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Frost Will Deliver

Annie Cole Lecture
Poet Robert Frost will be the

Annie Talbot Cole lecturer at the

College on April 26.

Mr. Frost, who has spoken here

on many occasions, received an

honorary doctor of letters degree

at the College in 1926. The citation

read on that occasion said, "gen-

erous and inspiring teacher of

things of the spirit to American

youth in different collegiate cen-

ters; beautiful and poetical inter-

preter of New England; a poet

with few equals and no superior in

contemporary American verse;

rightly honored in all parts of our

country, but no where more fitting-

ly than north of Boston."

Mr. Frost grew up at Lawrence,

Mass., where his mother taught

school. He sold his first poem when

he was 14 and graduated valedic-

torian of his high school class in

1892. For a few months he attended

college at Dartmouth but, bothered

by the regular discipline, returned

to Lawrence to be a bobbin boy in

a mill. Af °r other jobs, including

the teaching of Latin in his moth-

er's school and reporting and edit-

ing on a weekly paper, he married

in 1885 and in 1897 enrolled at Har-

vard.

He remained two years at Har-

vard and then taught,' did news-

paper work, and made shoes. In

1900 he moved to a farm near

Derry, N. H., and from 1906 to

1911 taught English at Pinkerton

Academy at Derry. Re sold his

farm in 1912 and moved to England,

where A Boy's Will and North of

Boston were both published. World

War I brought him, now famous,

home to New England and in 1916

he was appointed professor of Eng-

lish at Amherst College, where he

taught until 1938.

A recipient of honorary degrees

from many colleges and universi-

ties, Mr. Frost was the founder of

the Bread Loaf School of English

at Middlebury College in Vermont.

He is the only man to have re-

ceived the Pulitzer Prize as many
as four times.

Poet Robert Frost

Whittlesey Elected

Orient Business Mgr.

BIF Expelled BySCM
For Too Much Heresy
The BIF found itself expelled

from the Student Christian Move-
ment over the weekend of March
22nd representatives Bob Garrett

and Paul Todd arrived at North
Andover, Mass., for the New Eng-
land Conference. The BIF's affili-

ation with the SCM extends back
to when it was the Bowdoin Chris-

tian Association. When it became
Interfaith the membership was re-

tained. The SCM, which is an asso-

ciation of 50 campus Christian' or-

ganizations, moved without prece-

dent and with no jurisdiction from
the constitution when it canceled

membership.
.. .. ._.

,

^ . T . .

Our representatives were under

direction to vote to retain member-
ship though this was made difficult

when the 'ruling clan of the SCM At-

tempted to keep the BIF from vot-

ing on its own expulsion. The offi-

cial reason for the expulsion was
that it was felt that the' purposes

of the SCM and BIF were not in

harmony. The vote on the expulsion

was 37 for, 32 against with our re-

presentatives voting against. The
executive committee of the BIF
sought to retain membership so as

to give an outlet for its Christian

representation. The SCM attempt-

ed to set up a type of "related"

membership a sort of taxation with-

(Continued on page 5)

Baseball Team Fouls

Out On Spring Tour
Over the weekend of Winter

Houseparties the White Key spon-

sored a drive for sending the base-

ball team South during the recent

spring vacation. The results of the

drive were gratifying and it was
decided that the plan would be
carried out. Arrangements were
made for five games with Upsala,

Farley Dickenson, Little Creek

(2), and Fort Lee. The amount ob-

tained came to about $700, which

would meet expenses of going by

car if each member contributed a

small amount (approximately $20).

Just previous to the spring vaca-

tion the whole trip was called off.

The team has advanced the fol-

lowing reasons for the cancellation

and the decision not to use the funds

supplied entirely by the campus
for the purpose: originally it was
intended that the team go by bus,

but the money was insufficient and
consequently the team would have
to use some of their own cars.

Several members objected to this.

Five cars were obtained but some

CCH Sponsors
2-day Confab

Kendall And Kaghan

Expound Positions

Hanson Lectures On

English - American

Relations, PoGcy
Dr. Norwood Russell Hanson,

who now holds seven degrees from
Universities in the United States

and England, has been a Lecturer

in History and Philosophy of Sci-

ences at Cambridge and a Fellow

of St. John's College for the past

three years.

Dr. Hanson is currently working

on a book at the Institute of Ad-

vanced Study at Princeton and at

the California Institute of Tech-

nology.

Now thirty-two years old Dr.

Hanson is a native of New Jersey

and grew up in Bayside, Long Is-

were old and the owners did not
j

land, N. Y., where he won several

feel that they were equal to the ' Philharmonic scholarships and a

trip. Also, if the cars did not stand ' four year fellowship to the Curtis

up, the college would not accept Institute of Music in Philadelphia.

The Bowdoin Publishing Co. has

elected Roger W. Whittlesey, '58,

the new business manager of the

Orient.

Whittlesey, advertising manager
of the Orient since March, 1956, re-

places Harry G. Carpenter, Jr.,

'57, who retires with this issue.

A member of Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon Fraternity, Whittlesey has been

active on the Orient staff since his

freshman year. Previous to his ap-

pointment as advertising manager,
(continued on page 8)

WBOR-FMIsNow

Well Established

WBOA become WBOR-FM two
days before the spring vacation.

The change has enabled the radio

station to extend its news cover-

age to the college community. Af-

ter five years of legal and techni-

cal difficulties, the station has "at

last emerged as a strong extra cur-

ricular activity."

Now that the station is FM,
states Paul Rayment, Program Di-

rector of the station, the program
department can offer a wide choice

of programs. A news analysis show
by Professor David Walker of the

government department was ini-

tiated last Sunday evening.

The station carried a live broad-

cast of the meeting of the 10

O'clock Club which featured a dis-

cussion by Professor Herbert R.

Brown. The station later received

several phone calls from townspeo-

ple and faculty members congratu-

lating them on the broadcast.

The station has announced the

return of the Fred Wilkins Show at

10:00 p. m., and its new program,
The Snake Pit, on Wednesday night

at 12. The station intends to present

live broadcasts of the musical ac-

tivities.

repair bills and the additional ex-

penses would have to be borne by
the individual owners of the cars.

There was an objection to the mile-

age between stops. The five games
were widely separated and travel-

continued on page 6)

During World War U he was a Ma-
rine Corps major and made fifty-

four carrier-based missions as a
fighter pilot.

Dr. Hanson, who spoke last night

in the Union under the auspices of

(continued on page four)

Glee Club at Passaic, N. J.

Glee Club Called Success
Review:

by GEORGE SMART, JR.
It may have been raining hard

outside the Pickard Theater on
Friday evening, but inside those

four stone walls atmospheric condi-

tions were anything but unfavor-

able! A large and appreciative au>

dience turned out to see and hear
the Glee Club (recently returned
from a highly successful Spring
Tour), Meddiebempsters and Chap-
el Choir, give what one enthusiastic

listener afterwards aptly described
as "one whale of a good show."
Throughout the evening the Bow-

doin vocalists offered incredibly

clear diction, effective tonal shad-
ings, precise rhythms, and careful-

ly blended singing. Their military-

like entrances and exits (thanks

to the capable managership of Bill

Gardner) coupled with their enthu-

siastic rapport .with the audience
caused them to be impressive to

the eye as well as the ear. Always
they gave the appearance of thor-

oughly enjoying what they were
doing.

The program, though perhaps
coming less close to its title of

Moods and Contrasts than it has in

recent years, nevertheless achieved

Trip:
"A tremendously varied program

excellent solo performances, and
over-all fine quality of voice . .

."

were some of the typical comments
given to the able performances of

the Bowdoin Glee Club's annual
spring tour this past vacation.

Singing in Worcester, Norwich,
New York, Hackettstown, Passaic,
and Briarcliff; the praise for the
success of the trip can be attribut-

ed to the three topics in the above-
mentioned quote.

First was the expert handling of

material and spirit by Tilly.

(Continued on page 8)

MEDDIES
On Thursday, March 28th, the

Meddies appeared on Strike It

Rich, a CBS quk. program in order
to win enough money to help Dennis
and Andre, our two Hungarian stu-

dents pay their expenses for the
remainder of the year. The $500
which the Meddies won will be di-

vided into two accounts for the use
of Dennis and Andre, subject to the
approval of the Dean and the
Meddies. Other guests connected
with Bowdoin on the program in-

Last weekend the Citizenship

Clearing House and the Bowdoin
Political Forum presented the 1957

conference on politics and policy/

Speakers included Prof. Willmoore
Kendall of Yale, Theodore Kaghan
of the New York Post, and Rep.
Frank Coffin of Maine's second
district.

Professor W. Kendall spoke for

the Conservative point of view.

Professor Kendall is a graduate of

the University of Oklahoma and is

now teaching at Yale University.

He opened his speech by explain-

ing the Conservative approach to

politics. He said that the Conserva-

tives are trying to hold on to the

principles handed down from the

past. He compared the Conserva-

tives of today with those of the

past and he said in order to do this

one has to know what the Conserv-

ative approach is.

On the subject of Conservative

principles, Professor Kendall stated

that one should know beforehand

what principles he is looking for.

Conservatives are in sheer opposi-

tion to Liberals. He said that the

Conservatives have no concern for

a static state of affairs.

Kendall emphasized the Ameri-
can tradition as being the Con-

servative tradition and that the
Conservative's position is the sunk

total of many individual positions.

According to Kendall, the Liber-

als attempt to misconstrue the first

amendment to the extent of dam-
aging the American way of life.

Last Friday evening Congress-
man Frank Coffin gave a speech in

the Moulton Union Lounge entitled

"A Democrat Reports from Wash-
ington."

After noting the contrast between
blossoming Washington and the
"vigorous" Maine climate, the
Bates graduate outlined the two
main fields of his talk. He then
examined the recent appropriation

bill of health, education, welfare,

and labor, and the forthcoming
foreign affairs bill.

He pointed out that the former
bill called for a $2.8 billion budget.
The committee proposed cuts of

$118 million which, after a record
fourteen roll call votes, was par
to $1.5 million.

The Representative next consid-

ered the foreign aid bill which is

almost ready for presentation.

"Many Congressman are already
sharpening their knives," he re-

ported. "We must face some hard
facts," he explained. "One-third

of the ' world is uncommitted to

(continued on page 7)

eluded Tilly and Mr. Louis McCar
a pleasing variety. The accoustical I thy, chairman of the Alumni Fund

(continued en page 8) | Drive.

Orients Are Burned
As Students Protest
Dissatisfaction with the place-

ment of Campus Chest news in the
Orient combined with vague feel-

ings of resentment caused about
45 students to hold a protest dem-
onstration in front of the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity the night the
last Orient appeared. The demon-
stration ended with the burning of

a number of Orients on the fratern-

ity house walk.

Complaints were submitted in an
executive meeting of the Student
Council the following day. Orient

(Continued on page five)
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Wha Hoppened?

When the baseball team voted not to go South during the

spring vacation, there was immediate confusion. The White Key

and the Athletic Department were left holding the bag of money

raised from the student body, to send the team on a training tour.

Games, which had been arranged, had to be cancelled. The vote

was a close one, but the split was decisive enough to prevent any

action.

We would defend the team's right to decide how and where

they should spend time that would ordinarily be free. It would

have been better, however, if the coach, Mr. MacFayden in this

instance, had sounded out the team's opinion well before the

money was raised. It would have been even better if he had

clarified his own opinions beforehand. Then, perhaps, the con-

fusion and embarrassment could have been spared.

In any case, the money has been raised, and what is going to

be done with it? We, for one, would dislike seeing it disappear

into the general financial reserves of the athletic department.

We would suggest that it be put into a savings account for next

Spring, or used as some kind of financial attraction for another

coach. Otherwise, give it to charity—some home for the mental-

ly retarded, for instance. ,

9

A Fine Job

We would be ungrateful and a bit incapable of wonder if we

did not mention Professor Vose and his able assistants of the

Political Forum. The Conference on Policy and Politics that

they arranged and executed last weekend was exciting and

'interesting.

Although we oould not agree with all that was said, it cer-

tainly made us think. We had a little trouble trying to find out

exactly whose conservatism Prof. Kendall of Yale represented

when he expounded his views Friday and Saturday. The liberal

Mr. Kaghan seemed to us to represent an opinion closer to what

we had formerly considered to be conservative. Representative

Coffin's inside picture of concrete events and issuei-in Washing-

ton was illuminating* and well presented. The panel discussions

—even when they tended not to be discussions—were fascinating.

The difficulties Professor Vose, Frank Kinelly, Tom Need-

ham and Ken Carpenter faced in arranging the conference do

not pass unnoticed. Busy speakers are not easy to come by, and

the weather, which delayed one speaker and removed another,

was an unexpected element. The active student interest and

participation was encouraging.

The College Calendar

The College Calendar for the next year presents the student

with the situation of having the entire calendar for this year

pushed back one full week. We will be finished with exams this

semester on June 8th and commencement will take place on the

15th. Those who feel this extends the school calendar too late in

the year and have voiced complaints about this may alarm them-

selves with the facts that in 57-58 the last day of exams is more

than half way through June, on the 16th, and seniors will wait

till the 21st for commencement.

To those seeking summer employment this late start is not

made up for by the date of the beginning of the first semester

the following year on September 22nd. Those desiring Christmas

jobs will also find the future' calendar a hindrance since we are

not released for vacation until December 19. This is five days

later than we were released this year and the date of return re-

mains the same. Obviously our school year is extending out of

proportions. There has been no intelligent planning, a tremen-

dous lack of foresight.

The calendar for every year is controlled by the date of

commencement. Tradition places this on the third Saturday of

June and so our school year fluctuates with the fluctuations in

the Western system of dating. This places the student at the

mercy of the quirks of our calendar system for whereas this

year the third Saturday is the 15th, next year it is the 21st.

It manifests a rigidity rarely found in such institutions. It is

time for a re-examination of our whole College Calendar with an

eye to revisions along the lines of less tradition-bound institu-

tions such as Yale or Dartmouth. When a school calendar be-

comes so outmoded as to prove a burden to the student body, or

is more like that of a high school than a college, it is time for a

change.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:
i

The Yale Dramatic Association

.

held a very successful drama festi-

val last weekend. Nineteen Eastern

colleges attended. Bowdoin, how-

ever, was not even invited. Why?
At the risk of alienating the

"nice guys," the conservative tra-

dition, and the octogenarian board

of trustees who assiduously protest

the tradition, I would like to openly

disagree with some of the policies

here at Bowdoin, policies that have

caused me and many students I

have spoken with a great deal of

concern and disillusionment.

Instead of pouring so much time

and effort into attracting the best

students from the State of Maine,

why doesn't the college make a

more vigorous attempt to compete

for students on a national level? I

realize that many of Bowdoin's fin-

est sons come from the state of

Maine and that being situated in

the state it gives us a certain obli-

gation to educate its youth. But

this attitude is rapidly making Bow-

doin a particularistic, a regional in-

stitution rather than its assumed

role of being a national or even

eastern college. While we compete

on a local level the outside world

passes us by.

If we compare the size of the

library, our faculty salaries and

the number of our undergraduates

who continue on to graduate

schools, we, of course, fare quite

well in relation to the other Maine

schools. But when we look across

the border and size ourselves up
with Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan,

et aL we find that the College la

not offering statistics in these de-

partments that look in any way im-

pressive against those of the above

institutions.

Why and how did this happen?

The standard answer is "these

schools have more money than we
do." Yet, there was a time, not

too long ago, when our endowment
fund was on a par with the funds

at the "pentagonal" schools. Why
have their funds grown at a great-

er rate than ours? A few wealthy

alumni bequests ho doubt, but at

a school like Wesleyan it was more
through intelligent planning and
"unconventional" investment in

common stock. They tried some-

thing new—and it worked.

We usually
;

,wait for someone

'

else to try it. Then if it proves suc-

cessful, we follow. This is certainly

a safe method, implicit, I suppose

to therconservative tradition. Yet it

suffers from a great lack of imag-

ination and it relegates the College

to a position of easy imitation rath-

er than enterprising innovation.

Last year the Student Curriculum

Committee petitioned for a Compar-
ative Literature course. The peti-

tion was shelved. Reason—no mon-
ey. I think the underlying cause

was no imagination. How can the

college hope to attract more money
if it refuses to take chances itself.

We took a chance when the new
hockey rink was built. Why can't

the same thing be done with new
courses and faculty salaries? Many
schools like Middlebury with half

the endowment fund of ours, have

gone ahead and begun new pro-

grams. And their risks have paid

off, too.

In addition to this general lack

of daring and imagination, the Col-

lege also suffers from an archaic

publicity department, a department

that is sure to get items in the

Press Herald, but very rarely

squeezes them into out-of-state pa-

pers. The Longfellow Centennial

Celebration was world-wide and
national news, the Sesquicentennial

this year failed to get mere men-
tion in the N. Y. Times.

The Glee Club has achieved na-

tional recognition without much
help from the administration and

(continued on page 3)

Bebirjd tb* Ivy Curtail}
by BRIAR FOSTER

It would be

an understate-

ment merely to

say that last

weekend's con-

ference on "Pol-

itics and Policy"

was interesting.

Instead, to al-

most all of

those who at
tended, it proved to be an exciting

and stimulating experience.

Highlighting the conference was
Professor Willmoore Kendall of

Yale University, who defended

more than Just adequately his "con-

servativist" thesis. His political phi-

losophy is one that we do not nor-

mally associate with the academic
world.

Most of the questions he received

concerned particular political is-

sues: segregation, foreign policy,

McCarthy, etc. His answers were
very quick and to the point, so

much so, at times putting the ques-

tioner into a state of semi-shock.

'Do I have to say it?" he replied

at one moment, "Yes, I'm a war-
monger."

Such brutal frankness was cer-

tainly instrumental m bringing- the

conference alive. It provided a

pleasant relief from academic in-

decision. ("Let's first examine all

the possibilities") and the cant and
cunning we often associate with

I politics.

As an experiment, the political

conference was clearly a success.

And it is hoped that such meetings

will become a tradition to the

Maine colleges.

.Not too long ago there arose a

controversy between Saturday Re-

view's poetry editor, John Ciardi,

and Anne Morrow Lindberg. The
poetess was not in the controversy

herself; rather, her poetry became
a subject of debate when Mr. Ciar-

di reviewed her book, The Unicorn,

calling it a deplorable example of

what is supposed to be a delicate

art.

At first the letters poured into SR
denouncing Mr. Ciardi as an "un-

feeling" and generally cruel per-

son. But after a few weeks the

landslide of opinion that was in

Miss Lindberg's favor reversed it-

self. In the long run, Mr. Ciardi's

verdict was upheld—at least by a
representative number of the read-

ers of SR.

Analogous to this debate in poetry

is the one being held at North Caro-

lina where the editor of the news-

paper has spoken against their

football coach, Mr. Tatum. In this

case it has taken much longer for

opinion to turn then in the Ciardi-

Lindberg dispute, but from here it

begins to look like the pendulum of

big-time athletics has started to

swing the other way.

Zjo TJheae Cara
ay UOI6I SMART

While m e m -

bers of the Psi

Upsilon and Ze-

ta Psi Fraterni-

ties and a few
other fortunate

individuals pro-

pelled their tired

and over-stud-

ied bodies in

the direction of

Florida beaches at the beginning of

Bowdoin's "long" spring vacation,

Tilly's Crooning Troupers and Bob-

by Beckwith's Madrigal Stompers
once again embarked on their an-

nual Glee Club grand tour. Things

tended to be a little on the dull side

this year, with not a sign of a bliz-

zard and only two Jewish weddings

at the Roosevelt, but the fair la-

dies at Centenary are still a mighty
pretty eye-full, and musically the

Club acquitted itself handsomely.

The successful tour was highlight-

ed by a perfectly sung concert at

the New York Historical Society on

Sunday afternoon.

For the singers themselves, the

most exciting moments came on
Thursday morning at 11:30 with

the appearance of the Meddiebemp-
sters, Tilly and the remains of a

fast departing Club on Warren
Hull's "Strike It Rich." Financial-

ly, seniors Dana Randall, Dick Gel-

dard and Dick Downes managed to

earn $500 for our two Hungarian

students, but aside from money
matters, the vocal representatives

from Bowdoin put in an appearance

of which the college can be justly

proud. I only hope Ed Sullivan was
watching! The ease and smooth

flow with which the Meddles han-

dled the brief introduction should

shame some of TV's professionals.

Time allowed for only one song-
Dancing on the Ceiling—but the

singers were in fine form. I believe

this was Tilly's first appearance on

nation-wide TV, but one would nev-

er have guessed that fact, for he
chatted with so much comfort and
enthusiasm that he might easily

have just been holding forth in the

Gibson rehearsal room. Unbe-

known to many viewers (including

yours truly) the Glee Club men
seated in the audience had time to

sing Rise Sons of Bowdoin follow-

ing the last disgustingly long com-
mercials. All in all, the only fault

with the program seemed to be the

fact that it just didn't last long

(continued on page 6)
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Dr. Coles Talks To Rotary

While On Florida Vacation
Jacksonville, Fla., April 1—"The

small liberal arts college may be

defined as a place where everybody

knows who is next to be elected to

Phi Beta Kappa, and who is next to

flunk out, and why," Dr. James S.

Coles, President of Bowdoin Col-

lege, declared today at the weekly

meeting of the Jacksonville Rotary

Club.

"This enforced intimacy," said

Dr. Coles, "actually gives a student

31 Books Donated In

Memory of Goodrich

The Yale University Press has

presented thirty-one volumes to

the College Library in memory of

the late Chauncey W. Goodrich of

Brunswick.
,

A graduate of Yale in 1886, Dr.

Goodrich received an honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree from Bow-

doin in 1915. He was a native of

Cleveland, Ohio, and prepared for

Yale at Hopkins Grammar School

in New Haven, Conn. Five years af-

ter his graduation from Yale, he

was graduated from Union Theo-

logical Seminary in New York and

became assistant pastor of the

Madison Square Presbyterian

Church in that city.

For sixteen years Dr. Goodrich

raised privately the money needed

to support the Girl Scout program
in Brunswick. Hundreds of Bow-

doin undergraduates and other

young men came to know him well.

For many years The Bowdoin

Handbook, published for entering

freshmen at the College, has car-

ried his advice about the place of

religion in the lives of students.

Dr. Goodrich died at his home
in Brunswick last October 5, at

the age of 91.

A special bookplate showing the

"pid Brick Row" at Yale has been

designed for use in the Goodrich

books at Bowdoin.

a wider experience in human rela-

tions than he would otherwise have,

for he can not limit his acquaint-

ance only to men of similar views

and beliefs to his own, but will

have friends among men of widely

varying interests.

"The common experience of the

whole community enjoying the

same concert, the same lecture, the

same joy, and the same grief—all

these develop an integrated sym-

pathy and understanding. The cup

of coffee with one's professor or

one's student in the Union; the

chance encounter on campus of the

man whose lecture the hour before

may have had a difficult point-

all these are part of the normal

life of the small college.

"The atmosphere at a small lib-

eral arts college seems leisurely

compared with that of the large

university, but through that very

fact, life is more contemplative,

(continued on page 6)

Levy Letter .

.

(continued from page 2)

Alumni Associations. The last-inin-

ute cancellation of the Club's Wash-

ington concert was due to insuffi-

cient alumni support. This is indica-

tive of the obstacles continually

placed in their path or in the path

of any college group that tries to

extend their functions outside of

the state.

As to this Yale incident—I've

seen many theatrical productions

at some of the schools that were
invited and in many instances our

productions were far superior. In

no case were they inferior. They
probably left us out because they

had never as much as seen our

name in the paper.

The pity of the whole matter is

that Bowdoin has something worth

taking jout of the state; it has a

great deal to contribute. If it didn't,

this letter would surely not be

worth writing.

Norman Levy, '57.

Day, May 30, 1948, the French Gov-

ernment conferred upon him the

Palms of Offlcier d'Academie.

Camera Club Holds

Photograph Contest
The Camera Club has announced

a contest open to undergraduates.

| j
The contest will close May 1; pic-

| tures should be submitted to Ed
Baxter, ATO House, or Prof. Riley.

vThree divisions, including color

slides, will be considered, with $10

prizes in each category. Pictures

should be submitted in at least

jumbo size.

Darbelnet To Teach

At BCU In Summer
Professor Jean Darbelnet has ac-

cepted an invitation from the Uni-

versity of British Columbia to give

a course on Twentieth Century
French Literature during the 1957

summer session, from July 2 to

August 16.

Professor Darbelnet, who will

return to the college in the fall,

has been a member of the French
Department since 1946. A native

of Paris, he studied at the Sor-

bonne, from which he received

the degrees of Hcencie es lettres in

1925, diplome d'Etudes Superie-

ures in 1926, and agrege de l'Uni-

versite in 1929.

He has taught at University Col-

lege in Aberystwyth, Wales, Edin-

burgh University in Scotland, Man-
chester University in England, and
in France at the Lycee de Brest,

the Lycee du Havre, and the Lycee
Condorcet in Paris. He also taught

French at Harvard in 1938-39 and

from 1939 to 1946 was Chairman
of the Department of Romance
Languages and Director of the

French Summer School at McGill

University in Canada.

Professor Darbelnet was a Fel-

low in French at Bowdoin in 1937-

38. In both 1938 and 1939 he taught

at the French Summer School of

Middlebury College. On Lafayette

ROTC Unit Finishes

27th In Rifle Meet
In the recent rifle meet the Bow-

doin R. O. T. C. unit showed a great

improvement over the previous

year's record. This year they fin-

ished 27 while last year they fin-

ished 41. Included in the match
were the 42 colleges situated id the

First Army Area. It was a postal

match, which means that each unit

held individual matches at their

I college and chose the fifteen best

to be the representatives.
« » * » »

Food for thought: A forty hour

week might kill the president.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tuea. April 9

OKLAHOMA
with

GORDON MacRAE
SHIRLEY JONES

Wed., Thurs April lg, 11

TONY CURTIS
MARTHA HYER

in

MS. OORY
Cinemascope and Color

Fit, Sat April 12, 13

THE GIRL CAN'T
HELP IT

JAYNE MANSPD3LD
JOHN SWELL

also

THE BLACK WHIP
with

HUGH MARLOWE

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues. April 9

DEAN MARTIN

TEN THOUSAND
BEDROOMS

with.

ANNA MARIE
ALBERGETTI
Also Cartoon

Wed., Thnrs. April 10-11

FEAR STRIKES OUT
with

ANTHONY PERKINS
also

News Cartoon

FrL, Sat. TLprll 12-13

The Great Double Horror
Show of All Time . . .

ATTACK OF THE CRAB
MONSTERS

and
NOT OF THIS EARTH

Bun., Mon., Tues.

April 14, 15, 16

HEAVEN KNOWS, MR.
ALLISON

with
DEBORAH KERR
ROBERT MITCHUM

Bun., Mon., Tues.

April 14-15-18

HEAVEN KNOWS MR.
ALLISON
starring

DEBOR/" KERR
ROBERT MITCHUM

Also Cartoon

•'

*~*

fr/iaki tytiMtk wifo^jM/fibul

LIKE A
CIGARETTE

SHOULD/

WINSTON so
It's fun to share a good thing!.That's why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these

days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,

too. And you'll like the way the Winston 'filter;'

class by itself for fl«gr!
. snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, best-

tatting filter cigarette! Find <^/1s*fJ)»utWlf >

Winston tastes good - like a dm*)*> <fcuM!

Smoke WINSTON ,..enjoy the snow-white After in the cork-smooth tip!
«. i. HtMiH m«Mf m.. •iut«i4uh, a. a.
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Curtis Siring Quartet
The Curtis String Quartet will

make its twenty-seventh annual ap-

pearance at the College on Monday,

April 15, at 8:15 p. m., in the Pick'

ard Theater in Memorial Hall.

Professor Tillotson will join the

Quartet in the "Brahms Piano

Quintet" as one of the features of

the concert.

The Curtis String Quartet is un-

der the direction of Max Aronoff,

violist, who first studied violin

with Carl Flesch before turning to

his present instrument. In this study

he-was guided by Louis Bailly, vio-

list, of the late Flonzaley Quartet.

He was a faculty member of the

Curtis Institute in Philadelphia for

thirteen years before establishing

the New School of Music, of which

he is Director.

Orlando Cole has for years been

an outstanding exponent of the cel-

lo. A student of Felix Salmond at

the Curtis Institute, he later be-

came a faculty member there. He
has made frequent appearances as

soloist with orchestras, in recitals,

and over radio networks in this

country and in Canada.

Violinist Jascha Brodsky was a

pupil in Paris of the quartet player

Lucien Capet and completed his

studies with Eugene Ysaye and Ef-

rem Zimbalist. While Brodsky was

turning Europe as a recitalist and

orchestra soloist, Mischa Elman,

impressed with his virtuosity, rec-

ommended that he go to America,

where he joined the faculty at the

Curtis Institute

Violinist Enrique Serratos was the

winner of a special grant from the

Mexican Government. He com-

pleted his studies at the Curtis In-

stitute with Ivan Galamlan. For-

merly first violinist of the Fine

Arts Quartet of Mexico City, he has

often appeared as a soloist in Cen-

tral and South America.

Betas -AD'S
Alpha Delta Phi and Beta Theta

Pi will meet in the finals of the

fourth annual interfraternity de-

bating competition for the Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell Trophy. The

public is invited to attend the de-

bate which will be held April 10,

at 8:15 p. m. in the Smith Audito-

rium in Sills Hall.

Alpha Delta Phi will be repre-

sented in the finals by Nicholas G.

Spicer of Farmington, Mich., and

Robert B. Virtue of Orono.

Debating for Beta Theta Pi will

be Theodore A. Perry of Water-

ville, and Richard E. Morgan of

Mitchell , Air Force Base, Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

Since last November the twelve

fraternities and the non-fraternity

group at Bowdoin have been meet-

ing In a series of elimination de-

bates. In the semi-finals the Alpha

over to the United Nations, instead

of keeping her plans a top level

secret. Because of this Britain has

been accused of trying a crude 18th

century surprise move to protect

British interests abroad.

In an attempt to explain Eden's

actions during the Suez crisis Dr.

Hanson pointed out that Eden saw
Nasser as another Hitler and did

not expect him to have as much
backing as he did. In conclusion

Dr. Hanson showed that a disor-

ganized U. S. State Department

added to the misunderstanding.

Delta Phi fraternity debated the

Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity and

the Beta Theta Pi fraternity de-

bated the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The Mitchell Trophy was given

by an anonymous donor in recogni-

tion of Professor Mitchell's con-

tribution to the speech arts.

Occupied Man Date

Moved To April 20
The new Robley C. Wilson play

The Occupied Man has been tem-

porarily .
postponed. Origirially

scheduled for this week it has been

set for the tentative date of April

20th.

The change of plans has been

necessitated by the hospitalization

of the leading lady following injur-

ies suffered in an automobile ac-

cident over the vacation period.

As soon as the date has been con-

firmed the Orient will publish full

details.

Block New President

Of Theta Delta Chi
At the recent TD elections Norm

Block, '58, was elected president,

and Al Roulston, '57, was chosen

recording secretary. The posts of

corresponding secretary and her-

ald were won by John Gould, '60,

and John Lasker, '58. The treasur-

er's position went to Bob Packard,

•58.

Blaze In Sigma Nu House
About forty students fled a fire

in the Sigma Nu House early Mon-

day morning. The fire apparently

started in the men's room on the

third floor where fourteen students

live. It was confined to that floor.

All the occupants of the house

fled without incident. Students

were awakened about 2 a. m. by

calls of "Get up, get up, there's a

fire." Almost immediately, «the

sprinkler system went into opera-

tion dousing the house with water.

According to several Sigma Nu's,

the damage to clothing and other

personal belongings by. water was
quite extensive. The fire, confined

as it was, apparently did little ac-

tual damage itself.

Robert Fulton, inventor of the

steamboaf, was an avid submarine

enthusiast. He built several sub-

mersible warships, one of which

was known as the Nautilus.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hanson . . •

(continued from page 1)

the Bowdoin Political Forum and

the English Speaking Union, chose

as his topic the Suez problem and

his reflections on the period that

ended with Eden's departure.

Dr. Hanson first presented the

arguments in favor of England's

policy in the Suez problem. During

the World War Britain and France

left the Suez canal open to trade.

Besides closing the canal Nasser

vowed to destroy Israel. There was

also an increasing Soviet domina-

tion and interest in the nations

around Egypt.

Dr. Hanson also sighted the ma-

jor objections to Eden's policy. It

is in direct conflict with the policy

of United Nations members to use

war as a national policy. Britain

should not have entered the Suez

alone, even though Israel had just

invaded Egypt. Britain should have

turned her troeps in the Mid-East

FIRST AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

For Friendly Service

tomeettfce

Banking Need*

•f

Bowdoin

STUDENT ACCOUNTS

99 MAINE STREET

Dial L»A 5-5514

//
•

A big company works for me . • •
//

"I began working on a training program for General

Electric in the summer of '52. Right now, I'm 'Em-
ployee and Plant Community Relations Manager' of

my company's new plant in Burlington, Iowa. One of

the advantages I found in working for a big company
such as General Electric is that, because of its size,

it is able to give me, and other college-graduate em-
ployees like me, a wide variety of training and experi-

ence in any one of 159 plants all over the country.

Through an extensive on-the-job training program,

it is providing me with the opportunity to become
one of the top men in my field, and I know that as

long ss I apply myself to each job, I'll keep moving up.

The way I look at it, General Electric is helping me
help myself. That's why I say I'm working for a big

company, but a big company works for me, too."

This wide framework of opportunity is a unique

characteristic of a company of General Electric's

JOHN D. EVANS^Univeraity of Pennsylvania, 1952

size. 27-year-old John Evans is just one example of

the thousands of college graduates at General Electric,

each being given the opportunity for self-development

so that he may grow and realize his full potential.

As our nation's economy continues to expand in the
years ahead, thousands of young people of leadership

caliber will be needed to fill new positions of responsi-

bility in American industry. General Electric feels

that by assisting young people like John Evans in a
planned program of personal growth, we have found
one way of meeting this need.

A Mooofl#r of

. Oewerel B«cMc hoWt
no riont Community SaleSeftjff #t

rmcwuM* potltion: he hands* em-

OMInlnlllllltl>IL

Tin Jm I I Jr /\*r Ad**r4 /. - - i- - a TV -L . f

GENERAL®) ELECTRIC
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Neil A. Cooper

When a team consistently fails to

win, every armchair coach con-

cerned has his own peculiar rea-

son for the evident lack of success.

Among the conjectures two are

usually present. First is that the

team just doesn't have winning

material aud secondly, a new coach

is needed.

Whenever the occasion has arisen

Polar Bearings has thoroughly in-

vestigated the possibilities of the

first situation in relation to Bow-

doin teams. On every account at

least some element of truth is ap-

parent. However, the idea of poor

coaching rarely finds its way into

print possibly because of the use-

lessness of arguing oVer the Bow-

doin tradition of "tenure." ,

However, the time is here when
changes should be made < in the

coaching department. The student

and player dissatisfaction is too

loud to remain unheeded.

The day of the inspiring coach

has passed—at least from the Bow-

doin scene. In its place are men
who not only fail to have a firm

grasp on the knowledge and tech-

niques of the sport they coach but

also their attitude leaves all to be

desired.

On countless occasions players

from various teams have complain-

ed that their coach just doesn't

know "what it's all about." If the

complaints were occasional or

came from only second-stringers

they could be readily overlooked

and considered just the gripe of a

jealous player. However, these

gripes are too numerous and wide-

spread to be left unheard.

Coaches are not to be wholly

blamed if their spirit has its tem-

porary depressions when they are

constantly faced with average ma-

terial. However, a coach, if he is

to be deserving of the title, must

be a "molder." When material is

not at hand he works with what is

in his grasp. This is when the

true colors of a coach appear. If he

has a knowledge of the game tech-

niques he summons these to his

use. In a majority of the cases the

team may still lose—but they lost

as a team that gave its best. The

players wanted to win for them-

selves and their coach, but prob-

ably more important they were giv-

en the means with which to win.

The freshman hockey team is an

example. Their record was not ex-

ceptional but they were well-

drilled and it is only because of the

lack of material that their record

was not improved. °

All these facts lead' to one point.

The Bowdoln coaching staff has

neither the confidence of the stu-

dent body or those who participate

in certain sports. What purpose has

any sports program under these

conditions?

BIT..—
(continued from page one)

out representation scheme since

the annual $50 dues would have to

be paid but no voting privileges

would be granted. No action has

been taken on this by the BIF.

Orients Are Burned . .

.

(continued from page 1)

editor Gass was invited to listen

and to answer questions and listen

to charges. John Wheaton and
James Fawcett appeared to list

complaints. Nothing was resolved

at the meeting.

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER . ITALIAN SANDWICHES • HOT DOGS
Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call 5-2422

STORM WARNING*,
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.

Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts.

Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.

Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . .

.

Funny we should name them after girls.

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le

BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic length

—

plus the smoothest

natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield

King is the smoothest tasting

•moke today because its packed
mora smoothly by ACCLNRAY.

Ta*«

r^rsa^jtsftar-'**

Hinckley Elected

'58 Track Captain
At a meeting of Coach Sabaste-

anski's track squad last week two

team captains were elected. Bob
Hinckley, '58, of Alpha Delta Phi,

was named captain of next season's

indoor track squad. Captain-elect

Hinckley runs the middle distances

for the White. Jon Green of Delta

Sigma was chosen honorary /cap

tain of the freshman indoor si

Bowdoin's track squads/beg>n a

busy and challenging scbVduhT'of

outdoor track meeJOynen T>oth the

varsity and fefisn teams meet Bos-

ton College in a dual contest at

Whittier Field on April 20.

Varsity prospects of a winning

season teamwide do not appear too

encouraging but there will certain-

ly be many excellent performances

by Bowdoin men which will make
every meet interesting. The State

Meet at Bates should be particular-

ly close.

Traditional co-favorites Bowdoin
and Maine face a serious challenge

from a far above average Bates

squad. Bates' bid is given substance

by the abilities of fresnman Rudy
Smith, and sub-50 second quarter

miler who is a contender for first

place honors in several events.

Bowdoin should do Maine's

chances of winning the meet no

good. Maine's strength lies espe-

cially in the pole vault, broad jump,

and distance runs. Tom Reiger and
Dwight Eaton could give Maine a

headache in the jumps, while our

two 4:29 milers, Bob Packard and

Dave Young, challenge the Black

Bears in the distance runs.

The picture in the weights is not

too bright, but as far as the State

Meet goes, the other Maine col-

leges aren't too strong here either.

Sophomore Ron Tripp is a good

javelin prospect. Tripp threw the

spear over 180 feet as a freshman.

Grand Old Sport Of Muskrat Hunting

Sunday evening, fresh from the

rigors of the supper table, a group

of Bowdoin Students, in following

set patterns of behavior, stopped

at the Union to read the Sunday
comics. One of this eagle-eyed

group spotted a change in the usual

staid and predictable population

of the Union at this traditional hour

of relaxation. The object of this

scrutiny was a muskrat. The heart

of the hunter which beats in every

young man's breast quickly rose

and dominated his thoughts. The

cry became: Catch that beast!

Rallying his companions around,

the first of the heroes of this fray!

began his hot pursuit of the foe.

One resourceful student appeared

carrying a box and a tray from

the Union in which to place the ani-

mal, once captured. After a hurried

meeting amongst the self-appointed

generals in this practical applica-

tion of R. O. T. C. tactics, another

astute hero, armed with a tennis

racquet, stepped into the fore-

ground nnd proceeded to demon-

strate that in this world of tactics

and strategy that the frontal ap-

proach to the- problem is always

best. After a short battle, the musk-

rat succumbed to superior (approx.

100 students) forces, and allowed

himself to be captured.

All in spirit of good fun, the

muskrat was then placed in the

dorm room of one of the students

not present, and the rest stood

around, like spectators at a bull-

fight, awaiting the results. Soon the

occupant of the room appeared and

behind closed doors proceeded to

capture the muskrat, appearing at

the door to the dorin holding the

little trespasser out in front of him.

After a moment of display, the ani-

mal was tossed to the ground and

immediately scurried to the safety

of the shadow of the dorm wall.

After a bit of observation, and

finding that the muskrat was vig-

orously opposed to being further

played with, the students dis-

persed, whereupon, throwing a

glance of scorn over his shoulder,

the muskrat turned and stalked

away.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

MERRYMEET1NG GIFT SHOP

185 PARK KOW

Greeting Cards - Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Last season

hit

is back-

bigger

than

ever!

This Arrow University oxford shirt,

was such a smash hit last season,

you asked for an encore. And for

good reason! The collar is button-

down—both front and center

back. Full length box pleat in bade
Pencil-line stipes on white back-

grounds—plus white and five solid

colon. Arrow University, $5.00 up.

Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.

ARROW-
i-.'-t

^mm
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Baseball Team Prefers Cold Weather
Interfratemity Season Ends With

Dekes, AD's, Betas, And Psi U's Victors

The winter interfraternity ath

letic program has bowed out with

much excitement and many upsets

in both the finals and semi-finals.

This year's program was unique in

that interfraternity hockey was in-

cluded.

The finals were split by a vaca-

tion with basketball and hockey

played off before and volleyball

and bowling after.

In the volleyball finals, the Dekes
whipped the A. D.'s in 2 games,

while the Delta Sigs turned back
the ARU's in the consolation game.

The hapless ARU's were unbeaten

during the season but couldn't hold

out against the Dekes.

In bowling, the playoffs were the

most exciting in many years as the

Betas needed an extra string to

down the T. D.'s 3-2. This victory

was enough to assure the Betas the

total point cup since they totaled

15 points by winning championships

in football, basketball, and bowl-

ing. Delta Sig took third place over

the fourth place ARU's.

In basketball, the Betas defeated

the Sigma Nu's in a close, well-

played contest, 42-40. The Delta

Sigs drubbed the A. D.'s in the

consolation game 52-43.

And in hockey, the Psi U's, unde-

feated for the season, squeaked

past the Kappa Sigs, in a tight 1-0

game. The T. D.'s took 3rd place

over the Chi Psi's 4-3.

In retrospect, the athletic pro-

gram was very successful with a

minimum of forfeits and protests.

The White Key deserves much
praise for a job well done.

LIBERAL ART COLLEGE

(continued from page 3)

ideas are more thoughtfully re-

ceived and considered, and the stu-

dent or professor, as an individual,

perhaps held in higher esteem.

"In recent decades educational

leaders and our leaders in com-

merce and industry as well, have

recognized that man cannot live

by bread alone, nor on oranges or

grapefruit, nor can he live on iron

or steel, titanium or vanadium;

nor can he live solely on poetry,

art, or music. They recognize that

there is a void in a nation whose

people don't worry as much about

philosophy or literature as they do

about where to park their cars.

They recognize that while the at-

tainments of science cannot wait

for the systematizing of our under-

staading of social forces, neither

can science continue its advance

oblivious to these forces."

Dr. Coles concluded his address

to the Rotary Club with the advice,

"The nation should not sell short

the liberal arts or the small col-

leges. On the contrary, the many
unique virtues and contributions of

those institutions must be recog-

nized as a part of the basic fabric

of our American life, regardless of

one's own particular background or

location."

President and Mrs Coles are in

Florida for two weeks, during

which time he will speak to groups

of Bowdoin alumni in Jacksonville,

St. Petersburg, and Miami. He will

also attend the sessions of the

American Chemical Society in Mi-

ami from April 7 to 11.

TO THESE EARS
(continued from page 2)

enough.

Personally speaking, my vacation

was highlighted by the opportunity

of seeing "My Fair Lady"—the
musical that is sold out through

August and which the Dean of Crit-

ics, Brooks Atkinson, termed "one

of the great musicals of the cen-

tury." The process of obtaining

tickets to this "hit" can turn into

something of a show itself. Tick-

ets are available at certain ticket

agencies — at $25 and up — but for

souls with less gold in their pock-

ets there is one way out.

Pictured above is Bob Fritz, '59,

outstanding goalie elected captain

of next year's hockey team.

Hockey Capt. Elected
At a meeting of the hockey team

last week Bob Fritz, '59, was elect-

ed captain for the 1957-58 season.

Bob, who was named Honorable

Mention All-New England this Ma-
son, split the goal tending job with

Tim Whiting.

Trifocal glasses with separate

lections for near, midpoint, and

far seeing, are successful for 90.1%

of the patients who try them.

Leighton Rated As

Best N. I. Skipper

Bowdoin College senior Charlie

Leighton of North Chatham, Mass.,

has been rated the top intercollegi-

ate sailor in New England, accord-

ing to the statistical results just

released. Skip Howland of Auburn-

dale, Mass., also a senior at Bow-
doin, was rated ninth on the list.

The ratings, computed somewhat
in the same manner as baseball

batting averages, are based on the

finishing positions of the different

skippers during competition last

fall.

Leighton was also rated first- for

his sailing in the fall of 1955, when
he was commodore of the Polar

Bears. He will be skipper of the

eight-man team which will repre-

sent Bowdoin in the annual McMil-

lan Cup competition at Annapolis,

Md., next weekend.

John Quinn of Brown was named
second best skipper in New Eng-

land, and Gloege of Coast Guard

was third. M. I. T. placed three

men in the top ten; Bowdoin, Bos-

ton University, and Coast Guard

each had two; Brown had one.

BASEBALL TEAM FOULS . . .

(continued from page 1)

ing time would be long and ex-

hausting. For going along each

player would need to sfsjjd some
of his own money to augment what
the drive had not been able to raise.

j

Although this was a relatively

small amount, some players were
unwilling to spend it. Previously,

all players had agreed to go but

some backed out just prior to (he

vacation.

The question of what will happen
to the money so generously sepa-

rated from its original owners has

been raised all over the campus.
The suggestion of returning it

which has been murmured in a
good many cases has been discard-

ed by the White Key for reasons of

its own. The money does not be-

long to the college. At present, it

is the White Key's and will possi-

bly be held until next year in hopes

that the college will add to it and
another attempt will be made at

that time. Other suggestions are

that the baseball team should not

get it at all; that it be pased on
to other teams, or to scholarships.

The White Key and Student Govern-

ment have not come to any deci-

jsion; but they are working on the

situation.

Arouftd the vtorid

ir. 79 days]
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, fry LiM in the new Crashproof Box.

Try the handy UM Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best!

^J

Prof. I. Strain

Eyeballs It
* * *

In Russia glasses are so scarce

that a person wearing them is con-

stantly asked where he got them.

in the U. S. anyone can get them.
« * • »

There was a young fellow named
Jack

Who consulted a visual quack.

He got specs for a song,

But before very long

His vision went all off the track.

# « • » •

If you have 20/20 vision you can

see at 20 feet what normal vision

sees at that distance. But yo

sight may be faulty otherwise says

the Better Vision Institute.

Fly around the world this summer!

The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous

hero to the most romantic places in the

world. London! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . .
.' Tokyo!

This could be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with all expenses

paid. And all you have to do is write one

simple line of English!

Just finish the limerick about the pack

that suits you best ... the Crush-proof

UM Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See

simple rules in box below . . . and send in

your entry TODAY! ' ^

Said a popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa

"The New Crush-proof Box . named Jack:

is for me! "I go for the L&M Pack !

It closes so tight, It's so handy to tote,

Keeps my L&M's right, In my shirt or my coat;

»» - w
EASY CONTEST RULES

J_ Finish the limerick about whichever
L*M pack suits you best.

2. Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L*M pack you prefer

(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your
name and address, to L*M, Pi O. Box -

V 1635, New York 46, N. Y.

3,, Contest restricted to college students.
'

' Entries must be postmarked no later

'

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Entries will be judged on literary ex-

pression, originality, sincerity and apt-

ness of thought. Decision of our judges

(Contest void wherever Illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

FIRST PRIZE

Trip around the

world In 79 days

NEXT 50

PRICES

Polaroid "Hiihlandar"

Land cameras

9019S7, Ufittl 4 Af/ert Tobacco Co.-

m
Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Pius the Pure White Miracle Tip

LiveM m
America's fastest-growing cigarette

smoke

modern.
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Ladd Makes Plans

For Fall Semester

Room Regulations

Mr. S. A. Ladd, Jr., Director of

Housing, has announced room as-

signment regulations for the fall

semester.

Fraternities have been urged to

ast as soon as possible on housing

plans for next fall. The fraternities

will fill their houses according to

their own priority systems. Mr.

Ladd has requested lists no later «*"> peace, we must take bold

steps.

Political Affairs Conference

(continued from page 1)

Russia, or the United States. . . .

The peoples of the uncommitted

one-third have been colonials and

have relied on their mother states

for aid. ... By cultural inter-

changes Russian salesmen are sell-

ing their model farms to visitors."

Representative Coffin closed his

speech with these remarks. "For-

eign aid is not a business' enter-

prise. We are propelled by history

to world leadership. ... If we
are to be capable leaders and main-

than Hay 1

Application forms for dormitory

assignments are available at the

Placement Bureau. The applica-

tions must be in by May 1. Every

applicant must have a roommate.

Twenty places are being reserved

for proctors and their roommates.

Approximately 120 places will be

available for upperclassmen.

Room assignments will be made

on the priority system of credits

toward graduation. Men wishing to

room together with different prior-

ities will be assigned according to

the lowest priority, Mr.* Ladd

stated. The fraternity houses will

be able to draw men from the dor-

mitories to fill vacancies. Rooms

cannot be held for those who are

dropped from the College at the

close of the term.

"Permission to room off campus

in approved quarters only will be

granted to those who cannot be ac-

commodated in dormitories or fra-

ternity houses," Ladd stated in a

special communique to the Orient.

Married students and those living

at home are requested to register

with the Housing Director. "It is

also understood permission to live

off-campus will be granted to the

extent that dormitory rooms and

fraternity houses are not left va-

cant and with the definite under-

standing that men will be recalled

if circumstances require this move.

Undergraduates are requested to

observe notices on dormitory and

fraternity bulletin boards and to

watch columns in the Orient for

further housing information."

Glee Club Extends To
Faculty Free Passes
For its Campus Concert, the Glee

Club made a gesture which it plans

will become traditional when it

gave out large numbers of free

tickets. The faculty and adminis-

tration and their wives and mem-
bers of the College staff were all

admitted free. This means that

over two hundred invitations were

passed out. Not only did this ges-

ture help to insure a large audi-

ence, but it helped to create a great

deal of good will for the Glee Club.

BUY A SMART NEW CARTON

Mr. Theodore Kaghan, columnist

for the New York Post, spoke the

liberal point of view Saturday

morning. Mr. Kaghan concentrated

on criticisms of the foreign policy,

pointing to concrete instances in

which he felt US policy was weak.

After a few introductory barbs

at Prof. Kendall, whose speech he

had listened to on tape, Kaghan

noted that the United States was

playing the new role of leader of

the free world, and was, in many
areas, failing.

After the Hungarian revolt, the

United States could have offered

Russia a way out of her difficul-

ties by mutual troop withdrawal

from Europe. No such bold action

was taken, however.

Kaghan, practically experienced

in German affairs, pointed out the

danger of allowing Germany to re-

main divided: German desire for

THE MOULTON
UNION

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA «-3431

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

re-unification could lead to a weak-

ening of ber ties with the free West.

Diplomatic compromise, careful-

ly exercised, offers a means of les-

sening tensions in a fast moving

age. Kaghan, differing from Prof.

Kendall, sought to avoid hydrogen

warfare as a means of solving the

communist problem.

Root To Address BIF
Dr. William Root of the Chemis-

try Department will be the guest

speaker of the Interfaith Forum at

its regular bi-weekly meeting on

Thursday night. The meeting will

be held at 8:15 p. m. in Conference

B of the Moulton Union.

The BIF sponsors discussions by
students and guest speakers ap-

proximately twice a month.

Publications Are Our Business!

We Invite inquiries from schools .

concerning Publication Problems .

.

SOUTHERN MAINE PUBLISHING CO.

Freeport, Maine

PRINTERS OF THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

< H i,

"What's it like to be

A SYSTEMS ANALYST AT IBM?"

Twe y«ars ago, college senior Thomas Wheeler asked himself this ques-

tion. Today, a Systems Analyst In IBM's Data Processing Division, Tom
reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful to

you in taking the first, most important step In your business career.

"What I probably like most about
this job," says Tom, "is that you're

never tied down to one desk and the

same routine. There's always a new
problem ... a new approach needed

... new people to meetand work with."

But first, what does a Systems

Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a cus-

tomer's present system— payroll, in-

ventory control, billing or whatever
'—and convert it to a mechanized sys-

tem using either conventional IBM
business machines or IBM's high-

speed electronic computers."

Tom works out of the IBM Balti-

more Office with some of America's

fined by Tom aa "converting the flow

of instructions and information into

the most efficient operation for an
IBM magnetic! drum computer. Bell-

wood," Tom points out, "is the In-

ventory Control Center for all

Why Tom chose IBM
How does a senior like Tom, who was
interviewed by at least twenty com-
panies while in college, select his

future employer? "In my case," Tom
says, "the choice was easy. IBM
offered the beet opportunities. I knew
IBM sales were about doubling every

five years—and when I considered

the tremendous growth potential of

the electronic computer field—I had
no trouble making up my mind.

"Besides, I was impressed by the
caliber of IBM personnel. They had
a broader outlook and an approach to

A probloW In inventory control

Quartermaster centers in the country.

The new system will achieve balanced

supply and demand of material
throughout the entire U. S.— will save

money for the Government—and re-

lieve many men from the drudgery

of details."

For the past six months. Tom has
been working with the Statistical

Services Division of Headquarters
Air Research & Development Com-

biggest companies as his customers.

'Graduated from Johns Hopkins in

August, '55, with a B.S.I.E., he came
immediately toIBM. During his train-

ing period, Tom studied IBM's
Punched Card and Electronic Data
Processing Machines. He learned their

uses, their applications, and was in-

structed in the theories and methods
of data processing.

Diversified Assignments

1A leading aircraftcompany was Tom's
first major assignment. "My job
there," he explains, "was to analyze

the application of IBM's latest elec-

tronic computer—the 705—to regu-

late the flow of materials and machines
used to fill Government contracts."

Then came a short, but highly sat*

isfying assignment. At the Bellwood
Quartermaster Corps, Tom set up a

"SOAP" system (System for Opti-

mum Automatic Programming) de-

mand. "We are designing and imple-

menting a system to link eleven

reporting centers to Headquarters by
wire transmission," Tom reports.

"Data transmitted to Headquarters
by this system will be coordinated

and then processed by an IBM 850
electronic computer."

< Al th« control ponol of IBM'i 650

business which I can best describe

as professional.

"My future? It looks good—very
good. I've already received two gen-
erous raises in less than two years,

and at the rate IBM and the elec-

tronic computer field are expanding,
my future is both assured — ant

rewarding I"
• • •

IBM hopes this message will help to give
you some idea of what it's like to be a
Systems Analyst in the Date Processing
Division. There are equal opportunities
forE.E.'a, I.E.'*, MJS.'s, physicists, math-
ematicians, Liberal Arts majors, and
Business Administration graduates in
IBM's many divisions—Research, Prod,
uct Development, Manufacturing En-
gineering, Sales and Sales Assistance.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Mean-
while, our Manager of College Relations,
P. H. Bradley, will be happy to answer
ypur questions, Juat jrrite him at IBM.
Room 11904, 980 Madison Ave., H
York 22, N. Y.

ew

IBM
MTA PROCtoMNO ClICTRIC TYPEWRITERS TIMS COUIPMSMT HOTS
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(Continued from page roe)

difficulties, apparent at the last

concert, were all overcome with

the small exception of certain solo

voices which, with the amplifica-

tion of a microphone, at times

dwarfed the body of singers be-

hind them.
The Club was of course under

the inspired direction of Dr. Tillot-

son. Inspiration is an overworked

word, but it seems the only one

that can justly describe the gift

which this dedicated musician ex-

tends to his young singers at every

concert. I have often wondered how
many fully realize the enormity of

this contribution.

The evening held any number of

highlights. Tilly seems to have had

an extra stroke of good luck when
he decided to schedule two Calypso

numbers on the program last fall.

Marry A Woman Uglier Than You,

with the delightful solo by Alan

Bernstein, continues to be the "big"

bit. The traditional opener Glorious

Apollo has never been sung more
beautifully than it was Friday

night. Jesus Walked, with solos by
Say Demers and Jim Smith, did

not quite achieve all its needed vi-

tality, but If I Got My Ticket, with

its difficult canons, again featuring

tenor Demers, proved most effec-

tive. Rio Que Pasas Llorando with

Robert Estes on the solo has great

melodic appeal, and Father Wil-

liam is a pleasing novelty selection.

I still find Sam Was A Man, a rath-

er confusing composition as to text

and music, but thanks to the sym-

pathetic declamation by A. Bern-

stein and accurate entrances, the

number was carried off well

enough. Dirge For Two Veterans,

sounding the best it has all season,

still depends a little heavily on vol-

ume effects.

Grieg's Landsighting was the one

low point with its climax rising to

an unpleasant shout. While Rom
berg's Serenade is probably the

best of the musical comedy selec-

tions, with Peter Potter's full bari-

tone on the solo, Pore Jud and

Nothing Like A Dame certainly

capture their light and humorous

goal. The singers seemed to en-

counter-some slight pitch difficulty

in The Fox. The rate at which the

singers take their encore Russian

Picnic would probably astound the

composer himself—yet every word

comes out clear as a bell.

The Meddies, though lacking all

of their usual blend until Dry Bones

and La Mer, were, nevertheless,

generally in fine fettle, and re-

warded their listeners with three

encores.

The Chapel Choir, under the di-

rection of Robert K. Beckwith,

sang competently even if they did

not reach their very top standard.

They were at their best in the pure

classical style of Cherubim's Veni

Jesu. In the Villa-lobos, the singers

at times seemed to sacrifice qual-

ity for sheer volume.

The program closed with the Col-

lege Medley under the leadership

of Club President Dana Randall. It

is pleasing to observe that the Club

does not in any way slight its own
college songs, but sings them with

careful diction, varied shadings and

genuine spirit. It does seem un-

necessary that Bill McCarthy (who'

incidentally offered first-rate ac-

l»7 sal ASANT ITMIT. MUNtMnCK.NMMI
;

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Jnvited

Maine's Most Modern Service
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Excellent Used Can horn which to choose

RouU No. 1 PA 6-5685

Rev. Pauck To Speak
In Brunswick, Chapel

The Rev. Wil-

helm Pauck, D.

T., is conduct-

ing a special

preaching mis-

sion in Bruns-

wick this week
under the aus-

pices of the
Brunswick-

Topsham Ministerial Association.

He lectured Sunday and last night

and will lecture tonight at 7:15 p.

m. at the First Parish Church.

The theme of the three lectures

is "The Christian Religion and Its

Alternates." Tonight's lecture will

be on "The Christian Faith and

the Foundtain of life." Mr. Pauck
will be the guest of the Interfaith

Forum at the College for lunch on

Tuesday; he will speak in Sunday
chapel on April 14.

5 Seniors To Compete
In Speaking Contest
Five seniors will compete in the

finals of the Class of 1868 Prize

Speaking Contest to be held on

April 22. They are Arnold B. Gold-

man, Eugene "V. Helsel, Jr.,

George M. Pa ton, George A. Smart,

Jr., and Robley C. Wilson, Jr.

companiment during the entire pro-

gram) should have to leave his

seat and find his place in the line

while Alan Bernstein rushes to the

piano bench to play this one last

selection. Such distractions should

be avoided when posible, and it

seems more appropriate that the

chief accompanist should play the

medley.

(Continued from page 1) ,

Through his expert touch the en-

tire tiring schedule was breezed

over with spirit. Secondly, was the

abundance and ability of the solo-

ist. It's a great honor when people

are over-awed by the number of

talented men in a smaller college.

Thirdly, was the desire of the

group as a whole to do their best.

This fact above all else, made the

tour the best possible success.

Whittlesey . .

.

(continued from page 1)

he was co-circulation manager.
Whittlesey is also at present co-

business manager of the Bugle.

He has selected as his new ad-

vertising manager Charles S. Crum-
my. John L. Vette, HI, has been
appointed the new circulation man-
ager.

Whittlesey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert W. Whittlesey of Mea-
dowbrook, Penna.

Other members of the Publishing:

Company, the function of which is

to assist the newspaper in any way
possible, are Prof. James A. Storer.

Bela W. Norton, and Peter F.

Gass, '57.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

EVERYTHING ABOUT

THE FINE TWEED

ODD JACKETS

IS RIGHT

Yes, even the prices

$37.50 and $39.50

Handsome pure wool tweeds tail-

ored with natural shoulders -

narrower lapels - straight hang-

ing coat with center vent. The

kind of jackets that are the

choice of men at eastern col-

leges.

fA. H. BENOIT & CO
MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Ralph Marterie's Band To
Provide Ivy Dance Music

Ralph Marterie and His Orchestra

Ralph Marterie and his orchestra

has been contracted for the Ivy

Day Formal it was announced by

Marty Roop, President of the Class

of 1958.

The Marterie band has gained

national prominence by constantly

placing high on the "top pops" lists

for the past few years.

Marterie, virtually unknown five

years ago, is today the leader of

what has been acclaimed "the most

popular dance band in America's

colleges." He has won innumerable

polls conducted by magazines such

as "Cashbox" and "Downbeat" as

the number one orchestra in the

country.

The Formal will initiate the week-

end's festivities on the Bowdoin

campus. Officially, however, it be-

gins with the Pops Concert at Sym-

phony Hall where the Glee Club

along with the Boston "Pops" Or-

chestra will entertain the audience

as a part of the traditional "Bow-

doin Night" program.

On Friday, May 10, the varsity

tennis team will play Bates, while

the baseball aggregate takes on

Tofts at 3:00 P. M. That evening

after the usual fraternity cocktail

parties and banquets Marterie will

provide the music for the Formal

from 9:00 P. M. to 1:00 P. M. The

intermission will include the crown-

ing of the Ivy Queen and the finals

of the interfraternity quartet com-

petition. The newly instituted

George Graham Trophy along with

the Tillotson Cup will then be

awarded.

On Saturday morning at 10:00

o'clock the Ivy Ceremonies will be

held on the Walker Art Building

steps. Included in the program are

speeches by Ben Priest, represent-

ing the students, and Assistant Pro-

fessor Benjamin for the faculty.

Bert Lipas, formerly of Bowdoin,

will provide music with his Dixie-

land group from RPI. The Wooden
Spoon will also be presented to the

"most popular junior." After the

ceremonies the fraternities will

move out for their customary beach

frolics.

Critic Has Praises

For String Quartet

After Mon. Concert
by GEORGE A. SMART, JR.

An unusually appreciative and
near capacity audience was on
hand to greet the annual visit of

the Curtis String Quartet on Mon-
day evening in the Pickard Theater.

The superb artistry of this famous
group always provides a rare musi-

cal treat, and on this occasion they

seemed to perform more admirably
than ever.

The Quartet whose members in-

clude Jascha Brodsky, violin; En-
rique Serratos, violin; Max Aronoff,

viola; and Orlando Cole, cello, per-

formed an interesting program
which included the' Quartet No. 3
in E-flat major by Juan Arriaga
and the Quartet No. 3 by Quincy
Porter. In the major and conclud-

ing work of the evening—Piano
Quintet, Opus 34, by Johannes
Brahms — they were joined by Dr.
Frederic Tillotson at the piano.

Long Association

The Curtis String Quartet, one
of the oldest of contemporary en-

sembles, has been mellowed by
over a quarter of a century of as-

sociation and a distinguished career

of more than 2,000 concerts. Per-

haps this is the best explanation for

the incredible precision which the

instrumentalists display at all

times. Their world wide acclaim

was justified once again at their

twenty-seventh annual appearance

here on Monday night. These four

capable musicians, all of them ar-

tists in the true sense of the word,

demonstrated anew the remarkable
blending of tone and splendid tech-

nique that has placed them at the

top of string ensembles. They are

(continued on page 8)

NOTICE
Special Holy Week HI-FI Concerts

Wednesday, 17 April — 8:00 P. M.

J. S. Bach Mass in B Minor

Robert Shaw Chorale and
Orchestra

Friday, 19 April — 10:00 P. M.

Gabriel Faure Requiem
Les Chanteurs de St. Eustache

and Orchestra

Andre Cluyens conducting

Pops Tickets
Tickets for the Boston Pops con-

cert with the Glee Club are now
available at the information desk

in Massachusetts Hall. The dead-

line is April 30.

Curriculum Comm. To
Present Candid Profs
The Student Curriculum Commit-

tee is sponsoring an Forum in

which a few professors will discuss

"Bowdoin, off the record." The
speakers will be Captain Stockton,

Professor Carre, Professor Hazel-

ton, Professor Barpard, and Mr.

Minot. They will speak on most of

the topics brought up in last week's

Orient, such things as the admis-

sion office, athletics, and the fac-

ulty. Each member will give a ten

to twelve minute speech on these

general topics and then there will

be a discussion on these subjects.

The discussion is open only to the
J

student body so that no one will

feel inhibited about speaking bis

mind. The panel will take place

on Thursday at 1:15 p. m.

Council Decides On

Blotter Concession

.

The Council yesterday selected

Dick Powers, Kappa Sigma, and

Glenn Matthews, Chi Psi, to handle

the blotter concession for next year.

For the blotter concession, each

house and the independent group

may submit the name of one man.

The Council draws two names from

the list in order to ascertain who
shall receive the concession.

In recent weeks, the Council has

beeninvestigating possible changes

in the blanket tax system as it re-

lates to the faculty. The full re-

sults of the work on this are not

yet available, but will be publfshed

in next week's Orient.

The Council voted unanimously

to go on record as recommending
reconsideration of the College cal-

endar as it stands for next year. It

is felt that the late date of gradua-

tion is extremely unreasonable.

Acting on a petition received

from the University of Alaska, the

Council voted by a majority to en-

dorse statehood for Alaska. The
endorsement will be forwarded to

Rep. Robert Hale of Maine, a grad-

uate of the College. The Council

voted not to take any follow-up act

on a petition from Oberlin urging

endorsment of changes in immigra-
tion procedure as related to finger

printing.

Louis Coxe To Speak
To Ten O'clock Club

Professor Louis O. Coxe will

speak to the Ten O'clock on Thurs-

day, April 18, at 10 p. m. He will

discuss the works of William Faulk-

ner and James Gould Cozzens as

criticisms of American society.

President James S. Coles

Coles Suggests Tax

taw Change To Give

Benefit To Colleges
Washington, D. C. — President

James S. Coles suggested Friday

night that the Internal Revenue law

be amended "to permit monies giv-

en for scholarships to our estab-

lished colleges and universities to

be deducted by the taxpayer from
the computed tax due the govern-

ment on his income, rather than

deducting said amount from income

before computation of tax."

Speaking at the annual dinner

meeting of the Washington Bow-

doin Club, Dr. Coles put forth his

plan as an alternative to the feder-

al scholarship "program legislation

presently before Congress. The fed-

eral program would authorize 50,-

000 new scholarships each year, to

(continued on page 8)

Faculty Votes On

Social Rules Today
A motion to revise the social

rules on campus was voted upon
today by the Faculty Committee of

the College administration.

The results of this vote were re-

ceived too late to make this issue

of the Orient.

The plan, submitted after a long

period of research that managed to

sound out the opinion of many on

the faculty, as well as air the

views of s'udents and alumni, is

basicly designed to allow girls on

the second floors in the fraternity

houses nt prescribed hours on

weekend?.

For many years the students and
the Student Council have pushed
this issue, invariably being turned

away at some point on the route.

This year after receiving initial Im-

petus from the Student Council in

December, the proposal has man-
aged to reach the top—possible ac-

ceptance by the Faculty Commit-

tee.

The controversy was at least in

part solved by the Student Life

Committee. Their approval pro-

vided the "go-ahead" sign for final

review by this Committee. Dave
Traister and Don Henry represent-

ed the Student Council on the

"Life" committee.

"The Occupied Man"
and Floyd Barbour.

Herb Miller, Whit Mitchell, Don Perkins,

"The Occupied Man" To
Be Staged On Sat. Night
The Masque and Gown of Bow

doin College will present on Satur-

day, April 20th, at 8:30 the initial

performance of a new play by Kob-

ley C. Wilson, Jr., The Occupied

Man. The play concerns the prob-

lems and loves of American troops

in Germany during the latter period

of the German occupation in 1953

The majority of characters are

young men and much of the work is

concerned with their problems of

transition to a defeated, embittered

society. The lead character, Nick,

is a nineteen year old idealist who
rejects the conventions of his past

life in favor of irresponsible moral-

ity fostered by the occupied lana.

Don Perkins who played in Death
of A Salesman has this leading role

of Nick. Other central characters

are Lise, a disillusioned Gennah
gbi in search of love, played by

Masque and Gown debut. Herb
Miller will enact the young oppor-

tunist and materialist Sammy who
disregards all the rules. Whit
Mitchell, who played in Richard
III, is Malley, who attempts to

serve as a steadying influence on
the confused Nick.

Other actors in The Occupied

Man include Gordon Weil, Floyd
Barbour, Peter Gustafson, Bill Bow-
man aid Connie Aldrich, who
scored in Death of A Salesman,, as
Erika.

The author, Robiey C. Wilson, Jr.,

has had considerable success with
his writing. He received honorable
mention in last year's one-act play
contest and is a frequent contribu-
tor to the college literary magazine
The Quill. Because of conflicting

schedules and an unavoidable
change in production date the per-

formance of Saturday, April 20th,
Jean Cousins who is making her will be the only one possible

Meddies To Sing On

May 10 At Carnegie

Hall Octet Concert
It was announced at the Campus

Concert by Director Dana Randall

that The Meddies will appear in an

Eastern College Octet Concert to

bo called the College Sound, in Car-

negie Hall, on Friday night, May 10.

This public concert is being spon-

sored by the Yale Broadcasting

Co. of Yale University and will in-

clude octets from Bowdoin, Brown,
Colgate, Cornell, Columbia, Prince-

ton, Yale, Smith, Vassar, and Con-
necticut College for Women.

In choosing the octets for this

concert, Yale contacted some 250

groups over 100 of which replied

with affirmative interest and from
that group ten were finally picked.

This tribute certainly says a great
deal for the reputation of The Med-
dies and as Dana Randall stated in

reference to the concert, the selec-

tion of The Meddies for such a ma-
jor collegiate event stems from a
reputation developed over twenty
years of singing, and the first group
of Meddies in 1937 contributed as

much as- has this group two dec-

ades later. All of the Meddies in

twenty years span deserve a great
deal of credit and Tilly most of all,

as it has been under his inspiration

that the Meddies have maintained
their high standards.

At the concert, The Meddies' will

sing a short fifteen minute program
consisting of four or five numbers

(continued on page four)

Glee Club Sings At
Lasell And Bradford
The Glee Club held a joint con-

cert with the Lasell Junior College

Glee Club in Newton on Friday
night. Two hundred girls sang aug-

mented the Bowdoin chorus.

On Saturday night the Club trav-

eled to Haverhill to sing with the

Bradford ensemble. A very sparse
audience received the concert

warmly.

The Glee Club is presently at

work recording a tape for a new
record.
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The CoOege Calendar

The College Calendar can be revised only if the date of com-

mencement is changed, and, since this is set in the by-laws of the

College, the revision must be made by a vote of the Governing

Boards. The student voice on the matter must be carried

through the examining committee which will be on campus the

week after next.

In addition to individual action, the Student Council and the

Student Curricilum Committee have Indicated that they will go

to the examining committee in opposition to the calendar. We,

for one, are glad steps are being taken to make a revision of

this awkward piece of burdensome absurdity. All that remains

to make the struggle a success is to have the Governing Boards

decide that maintaining commencement on the third Saturday, of

June is not a necessary factor in preservation of "The Conserva-

tive Tradition."
a a a

If you oppose the calendar as established, your Student Cur-

riculum Committee representative will collect this slip from you.

Tear out along solid lines.

f""
- 1

I oppose the College Calendar as it is proposed for next year,

I

I

L

I would like to see the Governing Boards change graduation

to an earlier date.

(your signature)

The Size Of The College

Bowdoin faces a danger which now confronts colleges across

the country: whether or not to increase the size of the college.

We do not feel it would be advantageous to enlarge.

Bowdoin is a small college in the best sense of the word, and,

as such, has an environment that appeals to those who have

found in its academic and social atmosphere a means of obtain-

ing what is commonly called the "liberal education." The Col-

lege has a basic responsibility in fulfilling its role as a reputable

small college, rather than an obligation to accept the excess

amount of applicants.

Practically speaking, the College is not adequately equipped

to handle larger classes and, more specifically, a larger curricu-

lum. The problems of fully providing for the interests of the stu-

dents are faced constantly in our present condition. How will

they be after increasing the school's population? The faculty

would have to be increased to keep the desirable faculty-student

ratio. We are hard pressed for rooming space with the present

enrollment. Where would the men live? For that matter, where
will some of the men we have now live next year? To expand the

College would be to compound this difficulty.

It is plain to see that the College would surrender its in-

tegrity and charm through such an increase. It could easily

wreck the present fraternity system, which we feel is one of the

soundest in the country. Sociability on the faculty level would be

endangered as well.

To expand the College is to surrender its individuality and

to do this is quite obviously a step in the wrong direction.

He Pony Express

Last Saturday we experienced what the government can do
when it does not know what it is doing. There were no mail de-

liveries last Saturday because the Postmaster General, Mr. Sum-
merfield, felt that he could force Congress to give the money he
felt necessary to operate. As Professor Solmitz noted in Satur-

day chapel, it seemed as though the government had adopted

the old college tradition of extending Sunday backwards into

Saturday. While all the buck-passing was taking place, the

United States Postal Service retreated back into the past. Let-

ters mailed here last Friday will arrive in New York tomorrow;
mail was back-logged in Boston and New York.

The United States is a wealthy country, and we can afford

postal service that is as good as Canada, England, or France.

Budget conscious Congress is coming through with the money,
and it is very likely that the money would have been appropri-

ated without Mr. SummerGelds extortion techniques. We think

the Post Office has an obligation to continue its services, wheth-

er or not it means operating in debt. The responsibility, we feel,

for the confusion and lack of service in the Postal Department
falls squarely on Mr. Summerfield. He should be dismissed.

Letters To Toe Editor

To the Editor:

I would like to congratulate Mr.

Levy on his letter which appeared

in last week's Orient. His com-

ments may have alienated a few

of the "nice guys," some of the

conservative tradition, several

members of the faculty and board

of overseers, but it seems as though

the larger part of the student body

found themselves in agreement.

The danger of becoming a region-

al college has to be faced. Although

there is wider geographical repre-

sentation now than there has been

in the past, the present representa-

tion is not heartening if compared

with other of the "Ivy League"
colleges. Competition on the nation-

al level requires many things. Ac-

tive alumni support is essential —
organized alumni groups working

in conjunction with the admissions

department. A clever pamphlet in

addition to our excellent catalogue

would do some good. Films con-

cerning life and activities at the

College can be shown at private

and high schools by alumni. Such
things are the concern of a public-

ity department. It would require

a larger publicity staff than the

College has at present; one man to

work with news releases, one or

two men to work with films, pam-
phlets, and magazine publicity.

Such a deliberate attempt for a
wider representation in the student

body, I feel, would have desirable

results.

Boldness is required when the

endowment must be expanded.

Waiting for someone else to try the

new ideas may be safe, but it is

often not as productive as an imag-

inative program. I understand that

the College's use of common stock

has increased, and that about thir

ty-five percent of the endowment
is now tied up in such stock. These

figures may be wrong. Common
stock is a dangerous method beyond
a certain point. I am Sure Mr.

Levy would not argue this. But the

question . "why have the funds at

the other pentagonal schools grown
faster than ours" is well asked.

Modern demands of army, grad-

uate school education, business

training programs, etc., are mak-
ing new demands on methods of

education. Imaginative experimen-
tation is required here also. I read

last month that Dartmouth has

considered a new program that

would use the summer time. The
plan, as I understand it, is of the

type that could become the pattern

for the future. It would be com-
forting if such thoughts would also

generate from Bowdoin.

Colleges today are known by two
things: the prominence of its alum-

ni, and the clever imagination of

its faculty and administration. All

other things, it seems to me,
publicity, athletic victories, glee

clubs, etc., are subordinates, al-

though important subordinates. In

the essentials, as well as at the

fringes, Bowdoin can compare well

with institutions of its own choice

if it chooses only to bend its Con-

servative Tradition to more con-

structive ends.

(Signed) O.

To the Editor:

Last week you printed in your
feature sports article, Polar Bear-

ings, by Neal Cooper, a frank crit-

icism of the Bowdoin coaching

staff. I do not wholly disagree with

some of the points brought out in

the article, but I do strongly dis-

agree with Mr. Cooper's blanket in-

clusion of the entire coaching staff

in his comments (with the excep-

tion of the freshman hockey coach

as stated in the article).

In my opinion, the track depart-

ment exemplifies none of the de-

plorable conditions in Bowdoin
coaching mentioned by Mr. Cooper.

During my four years of track here

at Bowdoin, Coach Sabasteanski

has always been a hard working,

(continued on page T)

BebM tb* Ivy Curtairj
by BRIAR FOSTER

Granted, no so-

ciety likes a

thief, but it is

equally true that

most of us ad-

mire well exe-

cuted thefts. The

University o f

Connecticut, af-

ter nearly a

'

year of organ-

ized exam pilfering, is just new re-

leasing information on how it was
accomplished.

It started In the fall of '55 when
one of the campus's brotherhoods

broke into the School of Business

Administration. At first, it was
probably handled pretty clumsily;

but later, as it turned into a rou-

tine, rank amateurs became pro-

fessionals.

Sometime during the night stu-

dents would break into the build-

ing, remove all stencils from the

wastebaskets in the main offices,

and finally take the absorbent pa-

per that is part of the stencils back

to the fraternity.

Then by rubbing a pencil over

the absorbent paper, the words
would come out in negative on a
dark background. From there it

was easy to transpose the reversed

letters into the words comprising

the entire examination.

Continued success, as nearly al-

ways, brought with it greater am-
bition. All the examinations for the

college of arts and sciences are

printed in the College of Agricul-

ture building (this is significant!),

and it was quickly noticed by this

same brotherhood that the first

twenty or thirty sheets off the mim-
eograph were cast aside.

Usually these copies were packed

in mailing bags and placed near the

door for pickup by the maintenance

department. Displaying profession-

al courage several men from the

fraternity dressed in the garb of

the maintenance man and removed
the mail bags for purposes other

than disposal.

But alas, during the hectic weeks

of sorting and filing the faded ex-

ams, word of the "coup" spread

around the Connecticut campus.

Finally, and fortunately too late,

some "outs" who were "in" re-

ported their suspicions to the dean,

complaining that they knew their

coming final exams were being

passed around but they were un-

able to obtain a copy. However,

since by this time the exam period

was half over, very little could be

done, and from this we might sur-

mise that many a professional pre-

diction went sadly down to defeat.

The moral: It's never too early

to start thinking about those finals!

Zjo TJheae Car

v

by fiMRsM SMART

It would seem
that the readers

are not neces-

sarily the only

ones who some-

times experi-

e n c e surprise

when they first

look at the
weekly newspa-

per; even the

writer himself may encounter a

strange sight when he glances at

his own composition in print. Neces-

sary last minute cutting often pro-

duces strange results. I am think-

ing right now of To These Ears, as

it appeared one week ago. I beg
to explain that I did not intend to

leave my dribble quite so high in

the air, and at the. risk of repeat-

ing myself I should like to take

space to complete the subject.

The article ended, as you may
remember 'with a brief description

of the way in which a few lucky
souls may obtain tickets to "My
Fair Lady" without writing a year
in advance or else paying through
the nose ($25 and up). I was inter-

ested to note in today's New York
Times article devoted to the "tick-

et scalping" racket, that the writer

failed to mention the one economi-
cally sound and reasonably quick
way to get hold of tickets for this

"hit" show. As I mentioned last

week this "one way out" can often

turn into something of a show it-

self. The "show" revolves around
those courageous (or foolish, de-

pending on one's point of view)
souls who gather outside the Mark
Hellinger Theatre in the "wee"
hours of each week-day morning in

the hopes of getting one of the 31

standing-room tickets that are
handed out (at $3.50) each day at

10:00 a. m.
The size of the line depends to

some degree upon the time of year
and the general weather conditions..

During the warm months (?) peo-

ple frequently bring blankets and
pillows and spend the night. We
gave orders to an astonished

Roosevelt clerk to be called at 4:30,

and we reached the quiet theatre

at 5 o'clock sharp—to be first in

line.

New York's deserted streets are
quite a sight at that hour of the

day. I don't believe the sunrise

looks quite the same anywhere else.

But more interesting still are the
human beings — the milkmen, the

garbage and waste collectors.

These "waste" laborers are a fas-

cinating lot — to eyes and nose —
and their foreign tongue (none
could speak English) only adds to

(continued on page 3)
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Morgan, Perry Win Debate

Trophy For Beta Theta Pi

Shown above are Dick Morgan, '59, and Tony' Perry, '60, who com-
posed the winning debating team for the Betas as they copped the Wilmot

Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy against the AD's last week.

Photo by Messer

Beta Theta Pi retired the Wilmot

Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy

last Wednesday night after defeat-

ing the Alpha Delta Phi team by a

two to one decision. Debating for

the Beta Theta Pi fraternity Were
Dick Morgan and Tony Perry, and
for the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity

Bob Virtue and Nick Spicer.

The topic for the debate was Re-

solved: That the Communist Party

Should Be Outlawed in the United

States. The A. D.'s presented the

affirmative case and the Betas pre-

sented the negative case. Judges

for the debate were Captain Thom-
as W. Stockton, Mrs. Oramel H.

Stanley, and Professor James M.

Moulton.

ROTC Foray To West Pt.
Last week the R. O. T. C. depart-

ment carried out the two previous-

ly planned trips to Fort Devens
and West Point. The West Point
trip proved very successful for the

two boys who went, John Alden

and Clem Wilson, both Delta Sigs.

The purpose of the trip was to ac-

quaint the two boys with the train-

ing received by the officers whom
they will be working with. Since

they left Thursday and returned

Sunday, they had plenty of chance
to observe the procedure. A group
of boys also made a trip to Fort
Devens last week. They drove
down in their own cars, for which
they will be reimbursed by the

Government. They stayed there for

about 90 hours, staying at the of-

ficers quarters and eating at the

officers club. The purpose of the

trip was to familiarise themselves

with army life. Those who went
are Dick Lyman, Bob Wagg, Ed
Langbein, Bob Gamble, Bob Wis-

hart, Nate Winer, Paul Sibley,

Chris Jacobson and Logan Hardy.

NOTICE
This Thursday evening at 7:15,

WBOR will present the first in a

series of bimonthly programs by

Dr. Nathan Dane, .acting dean of

the College, entitled "The Dean Re-

ports." Questions to be asked of

the dean during the program should

be* phoned into the station between
7:00 and 7:15 Thursday evening.

Tel. No. PA 5-2361.

Caledonian Society

To Hold Elections

Tonight In Conf. B
Caledonian Society elections will

be held tonight at 8:30 in Confer-

ence B of the Moulton Union. Mem-
bers will vote on a slate of officers

proposed by the present executive

council of the society, although the

floor will be open for additional

nominations.

The slate proposed is: Roger How-
ell, Jr., president; Harold Tuck-

er, vice president; Henry Hotch-
kiss, secretary; and Lance Lee,

treasurer. The two proposed metn-
bers-at-large of the executive coun-

cil are Mr. Glenn Mclntire and Mr.
Archibald Main.

The business meeting will also

discuss several amendments to the

constitution, especially one which
will throw the society open to all

members of the College comunity
instead of restricting it to people

who are of Scottish descent. It is

also proposed that the dues be

raised to $2.00 because the society

ran somewhat in the red in its

first year of operation.

Louis O. Coxe, Pierce Profesi

of English at the College, is the

thor of the play "The Witchfind

ers," which was presented by thi

Cornell University Dramatic Clu!

in Ithaca, N. Y., from Thursday
through Sunday, April 11 to 14.

Professor Coxe attended the open-

ing night performance of his play

and lectured on "The Search for

Form in Modern Drama" on Fri-

day afternoon. Both the play and
the lecture. were part of Cornell's

eleventh Festival of Contemporary
Arts.

The Salem witch trials of 1692

form the background for "The
Witchfinders." The plot concerns a

spirited Puritan wife who is dissat-

isfied with her husband and at-

tracted to a minister, who returns

her love. The comumnity unites in

accusing her of "possessing evil

"bowers."

To These Ears Continued

(continued from page 2)

the picturesque quality.

From five to six we kept a lonely

vigil, with the one thought that we
might have spent an extra hour in

bed, but by six o'clock the line be-

gan to grow rapidly. The line in-

cluded a 45-year-old man from
Canada, some college girls from
Cleveland (one of them was doing
this stunt for the second time in

three months) and three Princeton

undergraduates. These standees

are a friendly group, and by 8:30

we were so well acquainted that it

was $afe for us to take turns go-

ing out to breakfast. This generous

confidence offers one problem in

that a late-comer can never be al-

together sure just how many people

will occupy the "gaps" when the

box office window finally opens.

Apparently several did miscount

for number 31 was the husband of

32. She didn't get to see the show.

"A real tough break for the weak-
er sex," Rex Harrison commented

Coxe's 'The Witchfinders'

Produced At Cornell Univ.

after the performance some twelve

hours later.

Certain people will question

whether or not any Show is worth

so much trouble. After seeing "My
Fair Lady" I would say, without

hesitation, that this one certainly

is. Suffice it to say that in my hum-
ble estimation it lives up to all

the superlative words that have

been said and written about it since

it opened more than a year ago.

Plummer Prize Won

By Joseph Gosling
Joseph F. Gosling won the Stan-

ley Plummer Prize Speaking con-

test with The Penny, an account

of deep sea diving off the coast of

Mexico. Paul Todd was given hon-

orable mention for bis rendering

of Design, an essay coordinating

the scientific and religious expla-

nations of where man came from.

Other speakers were Lawrence
C. Murcb, A Legacy of Imperial-

ism; Robert J. Berkley, College

Graduate Snobocracy; and Roger
Whittlesey^ The Wound That Won't
Heal.

Prof. Louis Coxe

The play has been produced pre-

viously at the University of Min-
nesota and at other colleges but
not professionally.

Professor Coxe has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1955, when
he replaced the late Robert P. T.

Coffin. He is co-author of the play
Billy Budd, which opened at the

Biltmore Theatre in New York on
February 10, 1951. An adaptation

for the stage of Herman Melville's

well known nineteenth century nov-
el, the play won both the Donald-
son and the Outer Circle drama
awards. It was presented at Bow-
doin in November of 1955.

A graduate of Princeton Univers-

ity in 1940, Professor Coxe was an
officer in the United States Navy
for four years during World War H.
He taught at the Lawrenceville

School in New Jersey and at Har-
vard College before accepting an
appointment as Assistant Professor

of English at the University of

Minnesota in 1949.

Professor Coxe was a Sewanee
Review Fellow in Poetry for 1955-

56. He is the author of two volumes
of poetry. The Sea Faring and
Other Poems was published in 1947

and The Second Man and Other
Poems in 1955.

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to

the defense of America.

'

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to

college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4>, D. C •BesedonpeyofmerrledlstUeutenintonm -

flight status with 2 years' service or mora. '

Graduate-Then Fly...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Meddiebempsters To Sing .

.

Pictured above are this year's Meddiebempsters who will sing a

(
concert in Carnegie Hall on Ivy Weekend. Counterclockwise they are:

Dick Geldard, Russ Longyear, Ray Demon, Jon Anderson, Pete Potter,

Dick Smith, Dick Downes, and Dick Kroger. In the center la director

Dana Randall.

<W

W..
i Cn *'

(continued from page one)

moat of which will be songi ar-

ranged by Terry Stenberg, '56, last

years' director. Since the concert

will be held on Friday, May 10,

The Meddles will be unable to sing

at the Formal Dance on Ivy week-

end, but they will be back to sing

at the Zete house on Saturday night.

Tickets for the concert may be

obtained by writing:

Richard G. Geldard

. Zeta Psi House
Brunswick, He.

The tickets range in price from
$1.20 to $3.30.

Bard's Bits Bare Bowdoin
by ISAAC BICKERSTAFF

The Immortal Bard seems to

have been everywhere, except in

Walaingbam's tomb. At least he has

been to Bowdoin and left behind

penetrating comments on the famil-

iar college scene. Lest anyone mis-

interpret the subject of the quo-

tations, blatant clues are left.

"Methought I heard a voice cry,

'Sleep no more'." . . . Con Law at

8 o'clock.

"Must he submit?" "He shall sub-

mit or I will never . . ." "For I

submit ..." Unidentified gov.

class. 'If he be absent, bring bis

brother . . . "Biology 2.

"Dreadful organ pipe . . ." Chapel.

"I am Peppered, I warrant . .
."

English 14 conference.

"Thy knotted and combined locks

to part . .
." History 8.

"Beseech you, proceed to the af-

fairs . .
." "Hear now, how I did

proceed . . ." Gov. 12.

"My tale provokes that question."

"Trouble him.any more in that tale

and ..." "There is an old tale

goes . . ." "Not all thy former

tale! It is so like an old tale."

. . . English 14 lecture.

"What bloody man is this?" . . .

The Arena.

"Look, here comes one." Ornithol-

ogy field trip.

"I am come, dread, too late." Mon-

day mail delivery.

"Have you an army ready, say

you?" "A fearful army led by . . .

(Col. Stern?)"

"You cannot speak of reason to

the Dane." (?)

"Spring is not so free from mud,
myself were mudded in that oozy

bed." . . . Spring.

"**We can afford no more at such a

price." Book store.

"Hal Where's his examination!"
Any irate professor.

"Come, leave your drinking and
fall." "I have been drinking hard
all night and drinking will undo
you." . . . Party weekend.
"And you from England are here

arrived, an Englishman so expert
in his drinking." .,-, Prof. Charles
Mitchell."

"We do here pronounce." "No
tongue could ever pronounce
shapes, such gestures and such
sounds." Oral sections.

"The game was ne'er so fair."

Student in Art 4.

'With no less religion than if

thou . . ." "Name not religion;"

. . . Faculty discussion in the Union
with Geohagan, Root, et al.

"To the chapel let us presently."

"How weary, stale, flat, and un-

profitable!" ... 10 o'clock.

"To study now, it is too late." To
the Orient staff after putting out

this issue.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SOCIETY

Brunswick

Sunday School 8:15 A. M.
SERVICES

Sunday 16:45 A. M.

Wednesday 8:60 P. M.
CHURCH EDIFICE

288* Maine St., Brunswick

AD Welcome

Ginn And Davis Are

Chosen Cadets Of

Week In ROTC Drill

Cadet Robert E. Ginn, '59, was
selected as best cadet of the week,

April 8, 1957. Cadet Ginn is a mem-
ber of the second year basic course

Military Science program at the

College. The number of cadets en-

rolled in the basic course is 240.

A member of Alpha Delta Phi,

he has been a member of their in-

terfraternity basketball team. He
was a member of the freshman
football team and has performed

services for the Bugle.

Cadet Ginn; a member of H Com-
pany, was among the following

candidates: Cadets Eugene A.

Waters, Peter D. Fuller, Lance R.

Lee, John W. Condon, William C.

Heselton, John E. Harper, Richard

J. Powers, and Peter A. Anderson.

Cadet Harrison (Jerry) Davis,

HI, '60, was selected as the best

cadet of the week, April 15, 1957.

Cadet Davis is a member of the

first year basic course ROTC. He
is a graduate of the New York Mili-

tary Academy at Cornwall.

A member of Alpha Delta Phi,

he has participated in interfratern-

ity soccer. This spring he is earn-

ing his freshman numerals in la-

crosse.

Cadet Davis of D Company was
among the following candidates:

Cadets Peter H. Hickey, Robert

W. Clifford, Ronald B. Woods, Ed-

ward J. Dunn, James G. Carna-

than, Richard E. Morgan, Richard

C. Willey', and George W. Dean.

Cadet Dean was runner-up.

Middle East Conf.

Meets Tonight To

Plan Discussions
The newly formed Conference foi

Justice in the Middle East win
hold its second meeting this eve-

ning at 8 P. M. in Conference Room
B. The purpose of the group is "to

1

provide a forum for the free and
honest discussion of topics related

to the Middle East." Several panel

discussions have already been
planned and Aziz S. Sahwell, a
member of the Arab States Delega-

tion has been invited to apeak at

the college early in May. This eve-

ning's meeting, intended as an in-

troduction for new members, will

be devoted to a discussion of in-

formation sources and the spring

agenda. All interested members of

the .college community are invited.

Allan New Beta Pres.,

Daley New Secretary
Richard H. Allen, '58, was elect-

ed president of the Beta Theta Pi

House last Wednesday night.

Bill Daley was slated for the vice

presidential position for the com-
ing year. Other officers include:

Dick Morgan, student council rep-

resentative; Carl Russell, treasur-

er; Bob Garrett, secretary; Pete

Fuller, student union representa-

tive; John Lewis, White Key rep-

resentative; and John Towne, re-

corder.

»«««««»»«»«««»»«««»»»»«»»

Publications Are Our Business!

We invite inquiries from schools

concerning Publication Problems .

.

SOUTHERN MAINE PUBLISHING CO.

Freeport, Maine

PRINTERS OF THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

».»i»«»«»i

ROYAL CRUSADERS — Ob a visit from Monaco, tholr Serene

Highnesses; Prince Rainier 111, an<| Princess Grace, Join the 1987

Crusade of the American Cancer 8oelety. The Prlnceee, former

screen star Grace Kelly, Jolna her husband In urging all Americans

to support the AC8 campaign.

ROTC Dept. Ann'ces

Commencem't Awards
The ROTC Department has an-

nounced that the aw*rds to be pre-

sented I at Obe graduation parade

will include tw« additional awards

in connection With' the ROTC pro-

gram 'for the cornlAg year. The na-

ture of the rewards is one — an

award to.be Jgiven, to the Honor

f

ReW^U

8S9S?Jn 1*? out-

standing member of the graduat-

ing class whose future will be con-

nected with the Armor Division of

the-U.S. Armyl This' prized award

will be given by ttie"U. S. Armor
Association. Award* two will be

more general in that a committee

consisting of the board of officers

and Master Sergeants of the de-

partment and in addition Dean

Dane and Professor Little will

meet for the purpose of selecting

the most superior cadet in each of

the four classes. The committee

will meet the first of May and the

decision will soon thereafter be

announced.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2641

TuetC ApriTiS

DEBORAH KERR
ROBERT MITCHUM

in

HEAVEN KNOWS MB.
ALLISON

Wed., Thnrg. April 17-18

DOUBLE HORROR SHOW
ATTACK OF THE CRAB

MONSTERS
— Co-Thriller —

NOT OF THIS EARTH

Fri., Sat. April 19-20

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM

PIER ANGELI
^ PHIL CAREY

in

PORT AFRIQUE
— Co-Hit —

RORY CALHOUN
as

UTAH BLADfE

Suu.-Tues. April 21-23

ROCK HUDSON
MARTHA HYER

in

BATTLE HYMN
Cinemascope and Color

WBOR Highlights
Tuesday, 10 p. m. — George

Smart Musical Keepsakes.

Wednesday, 12 p. m. — The Snake
Pit, starring the Snake.

Thursday, 10 p. m. — Special live

broadcast of the Ten O'clock Club
featuring Prof. Louis Coxe speak-

ing on American Authors.

Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Imagination
with George Rasbas.

Sunday, 8 p. m. *-,Sunday Sere-

nade, special Easter program.

,8 p. m. — News Analysis pro-

gram with Mr. Colie of the Govern-
ment Department.
Monday, all night — Jazz night

on WBOR.
Radio station WROR is now

broadcasting at 91.1 megacycles.
Formerly WROA, WROR has just

become a non-commercial, educa-
tional FM station.

Tentatively WROR plans to pre-
sent classical music Monday
through Friday from 5:00 p. m. to
7:00 p. m. and from 0:00 p. m. to
10:00 p. m. Campus lectures, either

broadcast directly or tape recorded
are also a regular feature.

,

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Utiles. April 16

Wed., Thnra. April 17-18

MB. COBEY
with

TONY CURTIS
MARTHA HYER

also
News Short Subject

HEAVEN KNOWS MB.
ALLISON

with
DEBORAH KERR
ROBERT MITCHUM

also

Short Subject

Fri, Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
April 19-20.21-22-23

5 — DAYS — 5
BATTLE HYMN

with
ROCK HUDSON
MARTHA HYER
DAN DURYEA

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thurt, April 24-26

THE BIO LAND
with

ALAN LADD
VIRGINIA MAYO

also

News Short Subject!

L_
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Neil A. Cooper

Many interested parties have

stopped this editor to argue the

"facts" of last week's Polar Bear-

ings. Most of the loudest complaints

have come from those who have in

no measure risen above the con-

cept of personality. The ideas of

"the nice guy" or "what's he done

that's so wrong" have no place

when there is a task at hand that

must be accomplished — in this

instance coaching. These argu-

ments are easily rebutted when

one turns to the record book or to

the attitude of those who play un-

der "the nice guy." In fact the

mere argument itself conveys a

negative approach.

Perhaps some of the generaliza-

tions that so often lead to miscon-

ceptions need clarification. As men-

tioned last week freshman hockey

can draw no complaints nor for

that matter can track, swimming,

and possibly even varsity baseball.

In these areas there is at least

some consensus of opinion even on

the part of Polar Bearings that the

coaching is at least adequate and

then some. However, beyond this

point consensus gives way to myri-

ad and different opinions.

To return but briefly to those de-

fenders of personality who as it now
appears are in places of some au-

thority, Polar Bearings challenges

their equating this concept with

competence. For if their belief is

strong and consistent any sports

program is doomed.

Polar Bearings can promise that

other action is forthcoming and not

just frpm the writer's pen. The

general disgust with many aspects

of the sports program will take on

a more substantial form.

It might do those who are in cer-

tain positions some good to do a

little soul-searching and see if they

are following policies they honestly

believe are the best for Bowdoin

College. Of course the possibility

arises that some of them might

have limited capabilities them-

selves. If' this is the case again

Bowdoin is the loser.

LACROSSE

The interest among the lacrosse

players ior the sport is gratifying.

If the current enthusiasm does not

dwindle, in a few years time Bow-

doin should have another sport to

add to, iU-'everJacreasing proram.

AANJ> THERE GOES SWIFTY

Bob PJouVde^Vtalwart of the wat-

er-ways, spent his vacation doing

some competitive swimming. His

results m all the meets did Bow-

data no hen* and placed Bob in a

category alopg with some of the

Pbrarde Shines With Nation'* Best

Bob Plourde, captain of the Bow-

doin, College swimming team, flew

south over spring vacation to par-

ticipate in two swimming meets.

In the National Intercollegiate at

the University of North Carolina

Bob found himself competing with

the best collegiate swimmers in

the country.

In the 200 Backstroke, the start-

er's gun roared and the swimmers
kicked away from the block. For

a while it was neck to neck, but

slowly Bob found himself a few

Jhort strokes behind the leaders.

When it was all over, Krepp of the

University of North Carolina had

come in first, followed by Pember-

ton of Northwestern, with Bob tak-

ing the number three spot.

Next Bob moved down to Day-

Pictured above on the left is Bob Hinckley, newly elected indoor track captain. On the right la

"Brad" Stover, who was elected captain of the 1957-58 basketball squad. Doe to unforeseen circumstances,

no picture of Ernie Belforti, football captain, was available.

Captains Elected For '57-'58 Season

ach for the National A. A.

ais. He found himself in the

same predicament as before as the. more before he graduates. With a

Several captains were announced

recently by Bowdoin Athletic Di-

rector Mai Morrell.

In the fall Ernie Belforti was
elected captain of next year's foot-

ball team. Belforti has played foot-

ball for Bowdoin for three years,

and he is now a member of the

Student Council. This spring he is

out for lacrosse. As one of Adam
Walsh's front line stalwarts, he has

turned In an amazing job and de-

serves the, honor of captain.

Among the newly elects la Brud
Stover, the basketball captain for

1957-58. Stover is a standout in

three sports at Bowdoin, including

football, basketball and baseball.

He ear**, to the College as the re-

cipient of an Alumni Fund Scholar-

ship and has already won five vars-

ity letters, with a chance for four

leaders inched away from him.

Frank McKinney, a high school

boy and member of the U. S. Olym-
pic team, took first. Krepp of U. of

N. C. was second, only a few
strokes ahead of PHirde.

In the 100 backstroke, Bob fell

victim to the pool. He had under-

stood that he would be swimming
indoors but he actually found him-

self cutting the water under a

bright and blinding sun which

caused him to miss a turn and be

disqualified.

Bowdoin «an be proud of the fact

that among its swimmers is the

tMrd/'bttifb^ckstroker in the na-

tion. "'-' * l

Baseball Debut To

Be Held At Colby

Baseball Press Day for the four

Maine colleges, scheduled for

Thursday, April 11, has been post-

poned because of the heavy snow-

fall, Mai Morrell, Director of Ath-

letics at Bowdoin, announced.

It is hoped that Press Day may
be held at Waterville on Saturday,

April 20, when Colby and Bowdoin
meet in a regularly scheduled

game. Bates and Maine have no
regular contests listed for that day.

Definite word on the new date will

come from Colby as soon as final

arrangements are made.

Baseball Press Day is designed

to give sports editors from news-

papers and radio and television

stations an opportunity to meet,

talk, and take pictures of coaches

Lud Elliman

PENN MUTUAL
Professional Building

Brunswick, Maine
PA 5-2442

M tKTAf '

—

and players from
Maine and Bowdoin.

Bates, Colby,

full season still to play, he is with

in 24 points of the all-time Bowdoin
scoring record in basketball. He
is a graduate of Morse High School

in Bath and Phillip Exeter Acad-
emy and a member of Psi Upsilon

fraternity.

The captains of Bowdoin's fresh-

man squads were also announced.

Bob Ewenson, a leading scorer

for the freshman basketball team
this year, was elected honorary
captain of that squad.

The freshman hockey team elect-

led honorary co-captains Dixin

Griffin and Bill Hawkins. Griffin is

a graduate of Dixfield High School

and a merr.ber of Beta Theta Pi,

while Hawkins is a member of the

Psi Upsilon house. Hawkins grad-

uated from Montreal West High
School and won his letter in frosh

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Operated by Al Tobey, »60

football last fall.

. Other captains mentioned last

week were Bob Hinckley, captain

of varsity indoor track, and Bob
Fritz, captain of the varsity hockey

team. Also, among the freshman

sports, Jon Green was elected cap-

tain of the freshman track squad.

VARSITY TENNIS
April 24 — B. U. - Away, 2:30

P. M.
April IS — Trinity — Away, 3:50

P.M.
April 26 — Baboon — Away, 3:00

P. M.
April 27 — M. I. T. — Away, 2:00

P.M.
May 1 — Bates — Away, 1:30

P. M. •

May 8- — Colby — Home, 1:30

P. M.
May 10 — Bates — Home, 1:30

P. M.
May 14 — Maine — Away, 1:30

P. M.

May 16
{— Colby - Away, 1:30

P. M.
May 18 — Maine — Home, 1:30

P. M.
May 20 — State* Tennis Tourna-

ment at Bates.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
April 12 — Westbrook — Home,

3:00 P. M.
April 16— Deering — Home, 3:00

P. M.
April 18 — Thornton — Home,

3:00 P. M.
April 24 — Portland — Home,

3:00 P. M.
April 27 — Edward Little —

Home, 2:30 P. M.
April 30 — Maine Frosh — Away,

2:00 P. M.
May 1 — Hebron — Home, 2:30

P. M.
May 4 — Exeter — Away, 3:00

P. M.
May 10— Bridgton— Home, 3:00,

P.M.
May 16 — M. C. I. — Home, 3:00

P. M.
May 18 — Colby Frosh — Away,

2:30 P. M.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

Corner Maine

DIAL PA 9 3431

and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

DIFFERENT TASTES*

Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears silk and satin
My girl wean calico

Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap ray girl for Sam's?
You're darn well right I would!

MORALi Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a
Chesterfield King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length—plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
filter because Chesterfields

are packed more smoothly
by ACCU-RAY. Try *em!

Chesterfield King gives yew
Of when yov'ro smoking fori

'$60 ton to John B. Citron, Dartmouth Coilf,
for hit Chetttr FitU porm.

$50 formmy philosophical orrm oowplnl forpublica-
tion. Chtotiifaj, P.O. Bom SI, Now York 44. N Y
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Sailing Squad Captures B. U* Trophy
Belknap, Leighton

Combine 78 Points

In -a stiff breeze with gusts up

to 20 knots, the
(

Bowdoin Sailing

Team won the Boston University

Invitational Trophy last Sunday at

Tufts Yacht Club. Among the op-

posing crews were the defending

champions, Tufts; and B. U., the

winners of the Middle-Atlantic Fall

Championships, held at the U. S.

Naval Academy. Dave Belknap,

with Jim Birkett crewing, was high

point skipper of the meet with a

phenominaf 40 out of 42 possible

points. Charlie Leighton, with Ron

Dyer crewing, tied for high point

honors in Division A with Hatch

Brown of B. U. Leighton had 38

out of the possible 42 points.

Early in the meet it became ap-

parent that the two teams to watch

were Bowdoin and B. U. At the

end of the third pair of races B. U.

was 2 points ahead of Bowdoin.

Bowdoin picked up one in the

fourth; 'and then both Leighton -and

Belknap won ,their last two races

to beat B. U. 78-75. Other scores

were Maine 56, Tufts 46, Holy Cross

43, and B. C. 12.

Next weekend the team goes to

M. I. T. to compete against 15

other teams from New England

and the Middle Atlantic Association

in the Boston Dinghy Cup matches.

This is one of the biggest meets
of the season both in number of en-

trants and in importance. Two di-

visions, with one team from each
of the 16 schools in each division,

will race. The team has looked good
in practice so far and in their first

meet.

McMillan Trophy

Lost On Breakdowns

Len Fowle of the Boston Daily

Globe summed up the McMillan

trophy series, sailed in forty foot

yawls at Anapolis, March 30-31, In

the following statement: "Bowdoin

was the hard luck crew al Annapo-

lis. In two of the three races the

Polar Bear Boat sailed by Charlie

Leighton, of Chatham was holding

second place on the final leg when
accidents wrecked Bowdoin's hopes.

A Genoa halyard broke in one in-

stance and the headstay parted in

the other. As the Polar Bears were

third in the other race it can be

seen how close the McMillan cup

came to residing in Brunswick for

the coining year."

In the first race held in 30 knot

breezes, Bowdoin, although seventh

over the starting line, had worked

up to a fourth at the end of a beat

and second at the end of a hair-rais-

ing spinnaker run. After a short

reach, the ten competing teams be-

gan a long beat to the finish. Here

the Genoa halyard broke and with

the time lost setting the alterna-

tive double headrig. Bowdoin was

lucky to get a sixth. The second

race found Bowdoin and Navy way

out in front with Bowdoin visibly

overhauling Navy when the head-

stay broke. And Bowdoin limped

home next to last. Bowdoin finished

third the next day in a pleasant

leisurely race.

Coast Guard won the cup with

29V4 points. The nine other teams

finished as follows: Penn, 27V4;

Yale, 24; Navy, 22%; Bowdoin, 17;

-Dartmouth, 17; Brown, 17; Drexel,

16; Colgate, 13; and Georgetown, 9.

Members of the Bowdoin crew were

Charlie Leighton, Bob Hinckley,

Dave Belknap, Skip Rowland, Jock

Davis, Ron Dyer, Bob Fritz, and

Bill Dorsey.

The Gieger Trophy meet, sched-

uled for April 7th, was postponed

because of bad weather.

Traveling Tips
Had your car inspected, mister?

Our Governor's Committee on

Highway Safety reminds us that

April 30th is the deadline for this

semi-annual legal responsibility.

Don't get caught without an official

sticker on May 1st.

Our Govenor's Committee on

Highway Safety reminds us that

no vaccine has yet been discovered

to guarantee your youngster im-

munity from the traffic germ. They

tell us that our youngster's well-

being—his very life—depends upon

how well we inoculate him with

the necessity for obeying traffic

laws and the rules of common sense

and safety. Constant reminders to

him and close supervision of his

traffic conduct will help us to build

a wall of protection between him

and the deadly traffic germ which

lurks in the street.

Snow Delays Interfraternity Season;

With the arrival of spring and

warm, sunshiny days, the interfra-

ternity sports season is entering its

last lap as action is resuming on

Pickard Field. Barring any future

snowstorms, all scheduled softball

games will go off on schedule. How-
ever, due to inclement weather,

all games scheduled for last week
had to be postponed. The following

games have been rescheduled for

later dates: A League—A. RU-A.
T. O.; Beta-Deke; Kappa Sig-Psi

U.; B League—A. D.-Chi Psi; Del-

ta Sig-Sigma Nu; T. D.-Zete.

This week's schedule is as fol-

lows:

"A" LEAGUE
Tuesday, April 16 *• Deke-Psi U.

Wednesday, April 17 — A. T. O.-

Kappa Sig.

Thursday, April 18 — A. R. U.-

Beta.

"B" LEAGUE
Tuesday, April 16 Sigma Nu-

Zete. • .

Wednesday, April 17 — Chi Psi-

T. D.

Thursday, April 18 — A. D.-Delta

Sig.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

MERRYMEETING GIFT SHOP
18* PAUL BOW

Greeting Card* - Gifts

FREE OUT WRAPPING

Spring Varsity Schedules For Baseball, Golf, Sailing

VARSITY BASEBALL P. M. VARSITY SAILING

April 18 — Bates — Home, 3:00 April 30 — Colby — Home, 1:30 March 30-31 — McMillan Cup at

P. M. P. M. Annapolis (8).

April 20 — Colby — Away, 2:30 'May 2 — Bates — Away, 1:30
April 7 — Gieger Trophy at M. I.

P. M- P. M. T. (6).

April 24 — B. U. — Away, 3:00

P. M.

April 25 — Northeastern — Awav.

May 8 — Maine — Away, 1:30

P. M.

April 14 — B. U. Trophy at Tufts

(4).

April 20-21 — Boston Dinghy Cup

3:00 P. M.
May 10-11 — New Englands at at M. I. T. (3).

April 26 — Tufts — Away, 3:30
Williamstown. April 27 — Raven Heptangular

P. M. May 14 — Colby — Away. (4).

April 27 — M. I. T. — Away, 2:00 May 16 — Bates — Home, 1:30 April 28 — N. E. Eliminations at

P. M. P. M. Brown (4).

April 30 — Maine — Away, 3:00 May 18 — Maine — Home, 1:30 May 4 — State Series at Maine

P. M. P. M. (4).

May 2 — U. N. H. — Home, 3:00 May 20 — State Golf Tournament May 11-12 — N. E. Final at Edge-

P. M.

May 3 — Northeastern — H
3:00 P. M.

ome,

2:30

at Waterville. wood Y. C. (4).

May 4 — Maine — Away,
P. M. STUDENT 1

'iildfiLi'^i.'YSMay 8 — Bates — Away, 3:00

P.M.
May 10 — Tufts — Home,

P M
3:00 PATRONAGE 1

May 16 — Colby — Home, 3:06
™ i****

J~ mifll R9WB
P. M. . -

- May 18 — Colby — Away,
P M

2:30
SOLICITED

V mm
M

May 21 — Bates — Home, 3:00 $

P. M.
May 23 — Maine — Home, 3:00

K • «J ""

P. M.

VARSITY GOLF First National Bank 1 Wm
April 24 — B. U. — Away,

P. M.
2:00

Brunswick, Mains

fes^MBBBBBBBsHifl

-April 25 — Trinity — Away, 2:00

1:30

P. M.
April 26 — Babson — Away, Member of the Federal Reserve System and

P. M. Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
April 27 — M. I. T. —. Away, 2:00

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

TWO OUTSTANDING

BENOIT VALUES

Regular $125 Brushed Cotton Diamond

Panel Hose

69?
3 for $2.00

Soft, rich looking brushed cotton.

Exactly the same kind of socks you
hiked so well at $1.25.

100 Per Cent Australian Lambs Wool

Cm -Neck Sweaters

10.95
Luxurious, yet Idhg wearing
lambs wool, in charcoal
gray, coal green, coal
brown, heather gray and
heather tan. *•

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Storer Writes New Study

Of Me. Economic Growth
"Economic development can pro-

ceed satisfactorily only if it is but

one of several approaches to the

overall aim of community pro-

gress," according to a College Bul-

letin. Dr. James A. Storer, Asso-

ciate Professor of Government, is

the author of the new study, en-

titled "Maine Economic Develop-

ment and the Community Survey."

"Desirable economic growth,"

Dr. Storer writes, "especially if it

is viewed as attracting new firms,

cannot be obtained unless other

facets of the community are grow-

ing as well; unless, in other words,

the school system, the recreational

program, and other public institu-

tions, the churches, and commun-
ity organizations are all displaying

vitality and growth."

The bulletin is designed to be of

practical help "to those communi-

ties in Maine who, without much
aid from the outside, must nonethe

less marshal their own resources

to attain through a conscious appli

cation of effort a more sustained

and stable economic development."

The first section of the study dis-

cusses the economic background of

Maine, including manufacturing,

natural resources, population

changes, labor force, and capital

resources.

The second part takes up com
muntiy considerations. It deals with

diversified firms, integrated firms,

existing firms and commercial fa-

cilities, community inter-relation-

ships, and town planning and fed-

eral aid.

The final section of the pamphlet

Is concerned with the community
survey itself and the type of infor-

mation it should encompass. Pro-

fessor Storer lists such areas as

geographical facts, weather infor-

mation, historical description, local

government, schools, housing, med-
ical facilities, communication fa-

cilities, and recreational, cultural,

and religious facilities.

A community survey should also

contain information about present

economic activity, the labor mar-

THE
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ket, raw materials, transportation

facilities, power and water facili-

ties and rates, financial facilities,

local and state legislation, regula-

tion and taxation.

In addition, the survey should

present data about land and build-

ings available for industrial devel-

opment, insurances rates, cost of

living, and repair and other ser-

vice facilities.

Professor Storer also discusses

the printing and distribution of a

community survey, pointing out

that in other states the public utili-

ties, the railroads, and the banks

have been very active in promoting

industrial development in their

areas. "Having circulated the sur-

vey," he says, "communities should

not feel that the Job is done.

An accurate survey, well-present-

ed, can open the door and awaken
interest. Beyond that, any prospec-

tive firm will ascertain for itself

if the spirit and content of the sur-

vey are substantiated by the attri-

butes,- energy, and interest of the

whole community."

Jadaloonists Meet
The Bowdoin Jadaloon Society

will hold its annual spring meeting

underneath the Thorndike Oak to

observe late arriving ground hogs.

"The ground hogs may. he spotted

by the bubbles they create as they

surface," states faculty advisor As-

sistant Professor Alfred E. Neu-

man. Jadaloons, he noted, are now
returning from their winter hiber-

nation in New York taxicabs.

Seven High Schools

Compete In One-Act

Play Competition

Seven Maine high schools took

part in the finals of the 25th Annual

State One-Act Play Contest held at

the College on Saturday, April 13.

Lewiston High School won first

place with its production of "Win-

some Winnie" by Stephen Leacock

and V. C. Baddeley. Westbrook

High won second place with its pro-

duction of "Joan of Lorraine" by

Maxwell Anderson. The seven final-

ists were Brunswick High School,

Stephens High School of Rumford,

Lewiston High School' Caribou

High School, Skowhegan High

School, Westbrook High School, and

Bangor High School.

Judges for the finals were Profes-

sors Lavinia M. Schaeffer of Bates

College; Eugene Jellison of Colby

College; and Herschel Bricker of

the University of Maine.

Brunswick's play, Sir Arthur

Wing Pinero's "Playgoers," opened

the afternoon program. The second

afternoon play was Stephens High's

production of "The Red Key" by
Charles Emery. Stephens was fol-

lowed by Lewiston High School's

"Winsome Winnie" by Stephen Lea-

cock and V. C. Baddeley, a minia-

ture "meller" drama. The final

afternoon play was Caribou High

School's presentation of "The

Strangest Feeling" by John Kirk-

patrick.

Skowhegan High School present-

ed the Recognition Scene from

"Ana stasia" to open the evening

program. The Trial Scene from

Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of Lor-

raine" was produced by Westbrook

High School. The final play in the

evening was "The Importance of

Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde,

presented by Bangor High School.

All seven schools in the finals

were presented cups by the Maine

State Principals' Association. In

addition, the College presented to

each of the two top schools a Kleigl

lighting instrument. These two

schools will be eligible to take part

in the New England finals later

this spring.

Correction
In last week's Issue, plesse read

NOT after "Fraternity house will"^

in the fourth paragraph of the story

on page seven headlined "Ladd

Makes Plans."

On page eight, Rev. Pauck will

[.peak tonight rather than last Tues-

day.

—Editor.

Herrick Letter . > •

(continued from page 2)

competent, and inspiring coach;

and I believe that any student or

alumnus who hss ever been a mem-
ber of his track teams, will verify

this statement.

In his comments, Mr. Cooper

claims that the players from vari-

ous teams have frequently voiced

the opinion that their coach just

doesn't know "what it's all about."

I fail to see how this statement

could honestly be applied to Coach

Sabasteanski since he spent nearly

a decade as assistant to former

Bowdoin coach, John J. Magee, who
is recognized as one of the nation's

greatest track coaches.

The article also implies that none

of the coaches here at Bowdoin are

"molders." Concerning track, this

could be no further from the truth

since, like swimming, track is an

individual's sport and thus requires

that each athlete be built up and
trained individually by the coach.

This difficult task is handled quite

admirably by Coach Sabasteanski,

who, with no assistant, is required

to allot his time to both freshman

and varsity teams.

I sincerely feel that any past or

future Bowdoin track teams can

safely attribute any loses to a lack

of material and not to a lack of

training of the team members nor

incompetency of the coach.

John D. Herrick,

Captain, Varsity Track
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individual artists who work togeth-

er as a strong team, contributing

to a perfect whole.

Highlight

The highlight of the evening came
with the Brahms selection. As a

member of the music department

remarked after the concert, the

keyboard composition seems "un-

playable." If such a thought ever

entered Dr. TUlotson's mind, he

certainly, disproved such an argu-

ment. He played magnificently I He
was once again the sensitive, de-

voted interpreter, bringing always

a high degree of warmth and un-

derstanding to the beautiful rfo-

mantic passages. The difficult

piece, particularly the Finale

makes one technical demand after

another; the pianist met each and

every challenge with wonderous

authority. The hearty applause

which followed was never more de-

served.

Arrisga

Juan Arriaga, early 19th Cen-

tury composer, who lived a short

life of 19 years, was practically

unknown until his music was re-

discovered some six or seven years

ago. It is surprisingly Romantic in

certain portions and indeed seems

to foreshadow the later music of

Schubert and Mendelssohn. The
composition was interesting and the

Quartet did it full justice. Particu-

larly lovely was the Pastorale

where sweet tones, good pitch and
the overall ensemble wefe so ap-

parent. The light, clipped execu-

tion of the Menuetto and the pre-

cision of the Presto agitato made
the last movements most effective.

Modern Sound

The Porter composition, though

displaying a discernable melodic

line, was, nevertheless very mod-
ern in texture. It is a tribute to

the Ensemble that they can man'
age the quarter tone dissonances

with such accuracy. At times one

might have remembered that max-
im: "When it sounds wrong It's

right." The Quartet's technical

skill was given free reign in the

closing Allegro, which with its

tricky rhythms turned into a true

show piece.

Spokesman for the group, Orlan-

do Cole, put in an enthusiastic word
for a Curtis Institute student, Tos-

hiya Eto, Violinist, who will give

the final program of the current

concert series on May 1 in Pickard

Theater.

NOTICE
The preliminary contest for the

commencement parts will be held

on May 1 and 2 it was announced by
Professor Pols, who heads a com-
mittee inviting seniors to prepare

these speeches. The contest is open,

however, to any seniors who wish

to participate.

Colet ...
(continued from page 1)

be allocated among the states in

proportion to the number of their

secondary school graduates.

Dr. Coles stated that his plan

would cost the federal government

"no more than it would appropri-

ate for scholarships and the neces-

sary connected administrative ex-

penses. It would not discriminate

against any college or university,

public or private, by any arbitrary

limitation on scholarship funds.

"It would permit every dollar of

the individual citizen intended for

scholarship purposes to be devoted

exclusively to scholarship purposes.

And, finally, it would permit the

'continuing diversity of support

among institutions of many differ-

ent kinds in every nook and cranny

of the country, a general support

which gives strength to these insti-

tutions as a whole through the di-

versity which it maintains.

President Coles said that there

would naturally have to be limita-

tions upon the amounts which would

be deducted from income tax pay-

ments by individuals giving schol-

arship funds to institutions. The
money given could not exceed the

amount needed or that which the

federal government might ordinar-

ily appropriate.

Dr. Coles also' suggested, as an
alternative to federal scholarships,

the provision of Army and Air

Force ROTC scholarships like

those already offered by the Naval

ROTC. The so-called Holloway Plan

provides for regular Naval ROTC
students a full tuition scholarship

plus room and board, books and
supplies throughout four years of

college. The Army and the Air

Force have no such program of

grants.

Praising the international ex-

change of college and university

students and faculty, President

Coles declared, "It is difficult to

overemphasize the importance of

these foreign exchange programs.

At Bowdoin, through the initiative

of a single undergraduate, there

was established ten years ago the

Bowdoin Plan, whereby a fratern-

ity will give a foreign student his

room and board for the college

aU TUESDAY, APRIL If, Iff!

year, and the College grants him a

tuition scholarship. Since 1947

eighty-three men from twenty-five

foreign countries have snout one or

more years at Bowdoin.

''The appreciation _ and under-

standing which these foreign stu-

dents have taken back with them to

their native land is tremendous.

The United States, as well as Bow-
doin College, has gained many
friends and developed great sym-
pathetic understanding through the

Bowdoin Plan program alone, en-

compassing as it does the work of

only one small college."

"In the years past," Dr. Coles

concluded, "Bowdoin has found its

strength as an independent college.

Bowdoin, with the other indepen-

dent colleges, has given strength to

our country through their indepen-

dence and freedom from any con-

trol or governmental support. We
all hope that the Bowdoin of the

future and the other independent

colleges of the future can continue

their positions of leadership through
independent support, not suppla-

menting government-supported in-

stitutions, but complimenting them
in an essential and unique man-
ner."

ROTC Juniors Fire

Mi's At Jack's Pit

The "Bowdoin Rifles" held two
separate attacks on "Jack's Pit"

Sunday morning and afternoon.

The "Pit," an involuting crevice

probably formed by excessive

81mm mortar fire and presently

employed by Republic Pictures for

western cuts, played host this time

to a band of Bowdoin stalwarts who
decided to conquer sleep, winds and
infernal noise to master the intri-

cate art of firing one of the few
non-obsolete weapons around. Com-
ment was not favorable.
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Dr. Miller, Noted

Theologian, Speaks

Here This Weekend

Dr. Randolph C. Miller

Dr. Randolph Crump Miller, pro-

fessor of Christian Education on
the Luther A. Weigle Fund at Yale,

will be the guest of the Interfaith

Forum this coming weekend.
Arriving on campus late Friday,

Dr. Miller will speak in chapel on

Saturday morning. He will be avail-,

able for conferences with pre-theo-

logical students Saturday afternoon,

and be will meet with the BJF to

lead a discussion on Saturday eve-

ning. Dr. Miller will return to his

teaching duties early Sunday.'

Born in 1910 in Fresno, Califor-

nia, Dr. Miller received his B. A.

from Pomona College in 1931, and
his Pb. D. from Yale in 1936. He
was a special student at the Episco-

pal Theological School, 1935-1936.

He has received two honorary de-

grees, a D. D. (1952) from the Pa-

cific School of Religion, and an S.

T. D. (1952) from the Church Di-

vinity School of the Pacific.

He has been an instructor and a

professor of the Philosophy of Re-

(continued on page 8)

Wheaton To Act As

Head Of Blood Bank

John Wheaton, student council

member elect from the Sigma Nu
House, was chosen yesterday as

the new heed of the Blood Bank.

The present head, Don Henry, will

graduate in June.

The Council discussed in consid-

erable detail the various aspects

of the College calendar for next

year with Norm Block, president

of the Student Curriculum Commit-

tee. Block, who has investigated the

problem at length, suggested sev-

eral changes in the calendar which

he proposed to take before the Ex-

amining Committee on Friday of

this week. After hearing the pro-

posals which involve changing the

dates of graduation and Christmas

vacation, the Council voted to give

Block the authorization to take the

proposals before the Committee.

Members who have served on the

Council for two semesters (includ-

ing those who left in February)

were given keys at the meeting

yesterday. The Council decided to

postpone discussion of the Blanket

Tax until next week.

Robert Frost Will Lecture

In Pickard Theatre Friday

Proctors Picked For

Dorms For Next Year
During the past week, proctors

for next year were choi

Tobin will serve in the north end

of Maine Hall, and Hal Tucker will

be in the south end.

Dave Manyan and Ted Ripley will

serve in Winthrop Hall, while John
Papacosma and Al Wooley will be

in Moore Hall.

In Appleton Hall, Ron Despar-

din and John Wheaton will be in

residence. Ray Demers and Elford

Stover will be on hand in Hyde
Hall. The Dean selected these men
from a list submitted by the Coun-

cil.

Positive Ballot Cast By Critic For

3S Wilaa'$ New Play The Occupied Man

Violinist Eto To Play Here

Violinist ToaUya Eto, a member of the faculty of the Curtis Insti-

tote, wiO present a concert at the College est May 1. He baa been highly

praised by the Curtis String Quartet who played here last

Japanese violinist Toshiya Eto

will present a concert at Bowdoin
College on Wednesday, May 1, Pro-

fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson an-

nounced today. The public is in-

vited to attend, without admission

charge.

Born in Tokyo, Mr. Eto first

gained recognition in his native

country at the age of twelve, when
be won first place in the National

Music Contest and also won the

Ministry of Education Prize. Be-
fore be graduated from the Tokyo
Academy of Music in 1948, he was

first violinist of the Tokyo Chamber
Music Association. He was also a

soloist with the Nippon Philhar-

monic Orchestra, the Tokyo Sym-
phony, and the Japan Broadcasting

Company.
Mr. Eto was assisted in coming

to the United States by a member
of the Supreme Council for the Al-

lied Powers, who first heard him
in a concert given for the Army of

Occupation. For four years, under

a scholarship at Philadelphia's Cur-

tis Institute of Music, he received

(continued on page I)

Poet Robert Frost will deliver the

Annie Talbot Cole lecture this Fri-

day at 8:15 in Pickard Theater.

Mr. Frost, who has visited here

on various occasions previously,

was the recipient of an honorary

doctor of letters degree in 1926

from the College. He was also the

leading figure in the establishment

of the Bread Loaf School of Eng-

lish at Middlebury College in Ver-

mont.

The only man ever to win the

Pulitzer Prize four times was the

first poet on the television pro-

gram, "Meet the Press," recently.

In Professor Louis Coxe's estima-

tion, Poet Frost is "the only living

older poet who has retained the at-

tention of the younger generation."

He grew up in Massachusetts,

where he sold bis first poem at the

age of 14. After attending Dart-

mouth for a short period and find-

ing the discipline rather confining,

Mr. Frost returned to Lawrence to

work in a mill.

His final yean as aa undergrad-

uate were spent at Harvard and in

1916 he was appointed English pro-

fessor at Amherst. It was in 1912

Robert Frost

in England that A Boy's Will and
North of Boston were published.

Mr. Frost has been cited as a

poet with few equals and no su-

perior in contemporary American
verse.

IT GEORGE A. SatAST, JR.

In reviewing Robley Wilton's

play "The Occupied Man," Which

was performed by the Masque and
Gown Saturday evening, it is a

temptation to separate, the script

from the actual stage performance,

for in many places the actors and
director failed to do justice to the

writing (in regard to interpreta-

tion and pace), and at other times

the playwright left his actors on

rather uncomfortable ground. Let it

be said however, that despite some
rather glaring flaws, the play had

much to offer; Mr. Wilson's first

full length drama secured itself a

place on the positive side of the

fence.

Clearly, the play's strongest mer-

it lay in the dialogue, which in

many, many places was not only

interesting but witty and effective.

The author is most at home and at

his best in the comedy scenes; the

scene of Act I in the Barracks, or

particularly the wait for the taxi

cab, were genuinely funny. The
serious conversations toward the

end of the play did not come off

Coxe Discusses Works
Of Faulkner,, Cozzens
The 10 O'clock Club of Mr. Van

Nort last Thursday night met in

Conference B and featured Prof.

Louis Coxe. Prof. Coxe set out on

his assignment of discussing the

work of William Faulkner and
James Gould Cozzens and was not

deterred until the floor was thrown

open to questions. Coxe's chief

questioner, Van Nort, moved the

discussion away from Faulkner and
Cozzens and onto sociological prob-

lems of the novelist today, at which

time the floor, hi effect, was
shared by ooth.

Coxe began his introductory dis-

cussion with Faulkner and stated

that he views society symbolicaUy.

His characters in Yoknapatapha

County are cursed through neglect

of the land which is their founda-

tion of life and can actually belong

to no one. His people lack a code

fitted for the world in which they

(Continued on page 8)

as successfully; a number of Lisa's

lines in the second act, for exam-
ple, were noticeably awkward. I

seriously question the wisdom of

inserting so many fragments of

the German language, especially

when identical phrases received

such a variety of pronunciations by
the American actors. With the ex-

ception of Lisa, whose make-up
was a complex mystery from be-

ginning to end, I felt that the char-

acters were carefully defined,

though not always interpreted cor-

rectly.

Turning to plot, this viewer won-

ders that whereas in last season's

"Felicity and the Prisoners" the

play suffered from too much ac-

tion in a brief period, if in this case

too little actually happened. Dra-

matically, the ending is on the

weak side. It seems reasonable to

ask what is resolved, where doe:

the play go? And the answer is far

from clear. In the first place, does

the development of Lisa's character

throughout the play, adequately

prepare us for the strength of her

(continued on page 8)

All Bowdoin "Houses"
Accept Plan Students

All twelve fraternities will par-

ticipate next year in the Bowdoin

Plan, which recently celebrated

its tenth anniversary.

Two of the Bowdoin Plan stu-

dents now in residence will be here

again. They are Junghi Ann, who
wiU be at the ARU House for his

third year; and I. S. Yuin, who
wiU begin bis second year at the

Beta House.

Thfl ATO and Sigma Nu Houses

have expressed an interest in hav-

ing as Bowdoin Plan Students the

two Hungarian boys now staying

with them. They are Andre Szaz,

ATO, and Denes Martonffy, Sigma
Nu.

The other eight fraternities have
invited men for next year, but no

acknowledgements have been re-

ceived yet. The eight men who have
been invited are from the Nether-

lands, Korea, Brazil, Germany,
(continued on page I)

Annual Fraternity

Sing To Be Held On

Wed. And Thurs. At 7
The preliminaries of the Annual

Interfraternity Sing Competition

wiU begin at 7:00 p. m., Wednes-
day, April 24, in Pickard Theater.

Since all twelve houses will be sing-

ing that evening, the plan of ap-

pearance wiU revolve around a
staggered system. The House which
has just sung will leave the building

while another Fraternity takes the

seats they vacated.

The order of appearance will be
Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Psi, Beta

Theta Pi, Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma, Kappa
Sigma, Theta Delta Chi, Alpha Rho
Upsilon, Psi Upsilon, Alpha Delta

Phi and Zeta Psi.

Mr. Frederick Jackson, Miss

Ruth Powers and Mr. Gerald Rus-

sell, all members of the Brunswick

Choral Society, will serve as judges

on Wednesday evening. Since the

judges wUl be hearing aU the

Houses on the same evening, it is

hoped that this will make for a
more equitable decision as to the

six Houses which will compete is

the finals.

While the judges are making
their decision, Pete Potter, Fred
Wttkins, Herb Miller and BUI Mc-
Carthy wiU entertain with humor-
ous songs.

The finals in which the six best

Houses wfll compete win take place

on Thursday evening, beginning at

7:00 p. m. The order of appear-

ance win be determined by a draw-

ing to be held on Wednesday eve-

ning.

Mr. William Schneider, head of
the Department of Music at Phillips

Academy, Andover, Mass.; Peter
Re, Director of Choral Music at

Colby CoUege; and Mrs. Geanine
Hanson, accompanist of the Bruns-
wick Choral Society, will be judges

in the finals. The Zete Quartet win
entertain while the judges are
reaching their decision.

Last year, the Wass Cup which
was presented for the first time in

1935 by the then acting head of the

music department, Mr Alfred

Brinkler, was won by Beta Theta

Pi.

This year a new cup will replace

the President's Cup which was
granted to the fraternity making
the greatest improvement over the

previous year. The DKE House is

now offering the Improvement Cup
in the name of George Wheeler

Graham, 1932-1956, a member of

the Meddiebempsters and the Glee

Club. This cup which will pass

from winner to winner will perpetu-

(Continued on page 8)

WBOR Institutes New

Dean Program Series
WBOR last Thursday night insti-

tuted a new series called "The
Dean's Report" featuring, suitably

enough, acting Dean Dane. He an-

swered questions phoned in by stu-

dents before the program began.

He began the show by affirming

the fact that there would be no ex-

cused cuts on the Friday of Ivy
saying that with great regret he
wouldn't be able to miss classWd
neither would we. He then turned

to the question of vacations be-

tween semester and said that the

four day break next year win serve

a double purpose in that for some
students it will mean a week of

frivolity at home while those who
continued on page eight
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TriE BLANKET TAX
The storm that brewed after the many pronouncements on

college policies in the Orient these past few weeks have involved

and incited the entire college community. They have, for most
part, alienated one or another of the various factions who com-
prise what is generally spoken of as The College — an institu-

tion of approximately seven thousand persons.

The reactions have not been openly expressed in most cases,

but the prevailing sentiment is certainly felt by the school. What
has happened is that a dichotomy of opinion has formed and
neither side has been able to adapt itself to the other's argu-

ments. The essential nature of the debate is, of course, the con-

servative temper of the college and its apparent drawbacks.

It must be realized that the student body has not attacked

the conservative tradition as such, but has found, inconsistencies

with what they believe to be the role of a leberal arts school,

especially with regard to equity and tolerance.

The cause of the conflict (which will continue until it is elim-

inated) is that there are in reality, two, if not three, factions that

assume attachment with the College. Each of these groups have
come to identify themselves with their own notion of how a
school should be run. The administration directly carries out

policies conceived by the Alumni which immediately effect the

student body. This is the line of authority: when all three have
different goals in mind, naturally there will be antagonisms. It

is not necessary, however, to presume that there are varying
views on the college function. The fact is there "shouldn't be
with respect to the former, but should be with the latter.

We, the student body, feel our main purpose here is attain-

ing a superior education and that Bowdoin can provide us with
it, but the College must recognize that there are places where
change — you can call it reform — is very definitely required.

Our biggest complaint is the inflexibility of those who have, to a
great degree, instituted the rules themselves. Their intransig-

ence, their somewhat archaic rules are not commensurate with
the ideals of a modern university training. The students should,

at least, be respected for their opinions and not attacked for
supposed rebellious spirits.

This school, it can be said, is not adaptive. It suffers from a
great deal of disinterest, primarily because it has sever been
prodded to defend itself. We have received no swarm of letters

backing up the type of system they enthusiastically have shown
their intention to keep. What is more, they have not expressed
their reasons for then- position.

Typical of one of the issues that is beguiling the Student
Council and the undergraduate body is the blanket tax appro-
priations.

The Student Council has expressed a desire to increase the
blanket tax. At least they feel that there are some organisations
on campus which have met the inevitable reality of rising cost
and in order to survive will require additional funds.

These is, however, a Joker in the scheme. On June 5, 1952,

according to vote No. 72 one-half of the blanket tax appropria-
tions were to be allocated to the athletic department and one-half
to non-athletic activities. The council is not prepared to decide
whether the athletic department is needy of the additional funds.
What they do know is that more is necessary for the organiza-
tions that fall into their sphere.

Obviously the rule is inequitable. There is absolutely no rea-
son why each activity cannot be allocated money on his own
merits. Why should such an arbitrary distribution be used?
Why can't representatives of the blanket tax committee approach
the budget committee and submit their individual request?

There is approximately twenty-five thousand dollars re-
ceived in blanket tax receipts; eleven thousand dollars are imme-
diately forwarded to the athletic funds. The latter are comprised
of gifts, gate receipts, unrestricted college funds, etc.

One cannot understand the importance of having such a
blanket rule. Neither the athletic department nor the council
know how these appropriations are spent, for they are never
broken down for the college's enlightment.

The College seems set on keeping the status quo. Surely the
conservative tradition is a valid one. Yet can anyone frankly be-
lieve that this school represents an open-minded administration
when there are rules such as vote No. 72 in the College constitu-
tion? A liberal art institution ought to have as its primary pre-
requisite that characteristic called flexibility. The conservative
tradition does not conflict with this tenet, it harmonizes with it.
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THE SOCIAL RULES
A week ago today the faculty met and tabled the proposed

social rules with a majority vote. The proposal was made in

good will by a member of the Student Life Committee. The

major contention was that Dean Kendrick, who is on sabattical,

could not express his opinion concerning rules which he would

have to administer. It will take a two-thirds vote to get the pro-

posals off the table. We hope that, with the return of the Dean

next fall, the faculty will do Just that: discover from the Dean's

mouth his own opinion, calmly debate the proposals, and then

pass them at the earliest possible date. We hope that there will

be no hesitation or stalling, and that the issue will be debated

reasonably and the student body fairly discussed.

The History
At the first meeting of the Student Council last fall, a sub-

committee was appointed to formulate a set of social rules more

liberal than the present restrictions. On December first the Stu-

dent Council adopted the subcommittee's recommendations and

they were submitted to the Student Life Committee, a faculty

committee created through the Self Study proposals to consider

the out-of-class life of the students. The committee appointed a

subcommittee to re-work the original proposal. Dean Kendrick

suggested that the proposals be submitted to the faculty in the

spring; and the plans remained within the Student Life Commit-

tee where they were carefully discussed. Several members of

the committee made an investigation of the fraternity houses to

see how the proposal would work in actuality, and reported that

only minor changes would be necessary. Before the spring va-

cation, the Student Life Committee met and the matter was

brought to a vote: the Committee approved, six to one with one

man absent, to submit the proposals to the faculty after the

vacation. They also voted to have Prof. Greason of the Com-
mittee re-examine the wording of the proposal and to re-organ-

ise the wording wherever he thought it reasonable. But after

the vacation, the President was not here and the faculty meet-

ing was delayed until bis return. Last Tuesday, when Professor

Gustafson, chairman of the Committee and firm advocate of the

proposals rose to present the rules and argue for them, they

read:

The Rules
"On weekends, fraternities that have not turned their upper

floors into dormitories for girls ma/ admit both students and

their dates to second-floor studies, subject to the following

conditions:

"1. The fraternity must have a chaperone (a parent or

faculty wife).

"2. There must be a maid (approved by the Dean) on duty

on the second floor. She will notify the House President or

chaperone immediately of any infraction of these rules.

"3. All studies on the second floor, with such exceptions aa

may be established by the Dean or this Committee, will be open

to girls. The girls are not to go into any bedrooms nor to the

third floor. The studies are to be lighted, and the doors to them
are to be kept open. The studies are to be considered public

rooms like those of the basement or first floor.

"4. The studies will be open to girls on Saturdays from 9

P. M. until one hour before the house dosses, and on Sundays

from 1 P. M. until 4:45 P. M.
"5. The President and other officers of the house will be

held personally responsible for the enforcement of these regula-

tions."
* * * • •

Note that these rules would not apply to the several general

party weekends throughout the College year. When the men
move out and the dates move in, the rules are invalid. They are

to apply only on "off' weekends. If they had been voted upon

and passed last Tuesday, there would have been no difference in

Ivy Weekend, but the weekends before and after between now
and the end of the year. Note that "the President and other of-

ficers of the house will be held personally responsible": student

responsibility. Note also that the rules are carefully detailed.

The proposals are positive, concrete, reasonable and realistic:

they are workable. They also liberalize the present monastic

regulations.

No Action
The Student Council, their two members who worked with

the faculty, and the Student Life Committee have presented a

carefully detailed plan. It was the first major proposal the Stu-

dent Life Committee has made to the faculty. We feel that it was
the responsibility of the Faculty to consider it. As we understand

it, it is the Dean's position to enforce the rules of the College

as they apply to the student body. He does not necessarily create

the rules, he enforces them. He is a member of the administra-

tion. It would be perfectly understandable that any dean would

approach with some apprehension any new rules which he would

have to apply. He would have to calculate penalties and deal with

any possible infractions. An unpleasant job. No one quivers with

delighted anticipation about such things. We certainly respect the

Dean's opinion, but we do not see why it seemed vital to wait

for it in this case. The faculty is the legislative body, they are

the body that must take the nerve and initiative, they say "yes,

these win be the rules" or "No, they cannot be." The rules are

obviously enforceable. We can see no loop-holes. Why the hesita-

tion and inaction?

The Calendar

The calendar remains a matter

for discussion. The Examining
Boards meet this week, and will

hear some, of the discontent. We
heard a member of the faculty

criticize the proposed Calendar in

Chapel last Saturday. We heard a

member of the administration ask

if the Orient had made a compre-

hensive survey of other colleges to

see where Bowdoin stands, and we
heard another member of the ad-

ministration express sarcastic crit-

icism of such comparisons which

he felt were aimed at placing us in

with the mediocre mass of institu-

tions. But the student discontent

with the proposed calendar re-

mains.

During the past week we con-

ducted a student poll. Of the fifty-

two questioned, well over half ex-

pressed concern over chances of

obtaining a decent summer job in

1958. The heart of student senti-

ment was summarized by one soph-

omore: "I am not opposed to tra-

dition per se, but when a tradition-

al practice greatly inconveniences

at least one-half of the student

body — those of us who must
work both during the summer and
the Christmas holidays in order to

afford Bowdoin without any
apparent justification, it is time
for a revision."

There are not as many Jobs avail-

able for Bowdoin men because most
other schools close earlier than we
do. This year Dartmouth, Williams,

UNH, and Wesleyan, to name a few,

graduate a day after our exam pe-

riod ends.

How do these schools accomplish

this? The number of class days at

the four above-mentioned institu-

tions is nearly equal to our own
Their vacations are similar and
they all have' at least four-day

breaks between semesters. The
difference lies in the number of

days allotted for final examina-
tions. This year Williams had a
seven day examination period,

while Dartmouth enjoyed eight

days of finals. Our schedule calls

for a twelve day examination pe-

riod.

Wesleyan has managed a shorter

examination period by establishing

two hour final examinations. This
seems to us to be a sensible solu-

tion to a very basic questions. We
feel that final examinations have
been over-emphasized. Three hours

of a June afternoon spent in the
basement of Sills hall should not
determine half or more than half

of the quality of the semester's

work. As it is now, much hinges on

sTvery short period~Effective and
reasonable examinations can be
given in two hours. Two hour fi-

nals would permit a shortening of

the current period and make an

earlier June dismissal possible,

without requiring an earlier return

in September. With less emphasis
on finals, one would be prepared to

take more examinations over a

shorter period of time. Perhaps
evening examinations could be in-

tegrated into a seven day schedule.

The other means to an earlier

commencement is, of course, to

shorten the number of college days.

It seems to us that this means to

the desired end is equally possible

and practical. Perhaps both means
could be used: shorten the number
of college days, and de-emphasize
the final examinations in a shorter

period.

The College showed its willing-

ness to adapt itself to change when
it moved graduation up from the

fourth Saturday in June (which
was the case in the late 1800's and
early 1900's) to the third. During

the last World War it also met the
needs of the time by having sum-
mer sessions and graduating the

first week of June. The time to

move on has come again.
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tb* Ivy Curtail?
by BRIAR FOSTER

The current

interest in ad-

vancing our
technological ed-

ucation to a

high • pressure

status is criti-

cized from many
quarters. In a

letter to the
MIT weekly

newspaper some very poignant re-

marks are made concerning the

"competiveness" in this new edu-

cational industry.

The letter is from a father of an

MIT freshman, and he begins his

remarks by laying: "Just a few

short months ago my wife and I

were very happy and proud to see

our eldest son enter MIT on a

scholarship. Now, I am not so

proud, in fact, I have a few mis-

givings that his friend and class-

mate possibly made a wiser choice

with Harvard."

The irate parent visited his son's

campus last fall and noticed a

great deal of "bitterness" in the

attitude of the students. The inci-

dents behind these feelings are too

many to be listed, but they include

such things as a professor's selling

student ideas for his own profit, re-

ports being graded by secretaries,

and more generally a lack of con-

cern on the part of the adminis-

tration for keeping costs at a min-

imum.
To the mind of the letter writer,

these actions show a sort of "ruth-

lessness" that he feels should not

exist when dealing with students

who rank as some of the most
gifted in the country. And the re-

sult has been for the students to

regard their years of college as a

"nightmare" instead of an enjoy-

able and enlightening experience.

In that MIT is different from
other schools in the country — dif-

ferent for its emphasis on tech-

nology, this does not explain why
there have been more riots and re-

bellions at this institution than at

others of equal size and selectivity

in admissions.

That students at MIT made one

of the first and strongest reactions

to the Hungarian revolt is on the

one hand very commendable, and

not in the least to be slighted. Yet,

it has been suggested that this

quick reaction was founded upon a

similar feeling, a feeling of close

sympathy for the cause of the

Hungarian students.

Even the most cursory reading

The Tech indicates that tension

and revolt compose a significant

part of the campus mentality. Why
these attitudes should characterize

a leading and important institution

might be explained, but hardly can

it be condoned.

NOTICE
The annual Alumni Council spon-

sored Senior Dinner will be held

on Monday, April 29, at 6:15 P. M.
There will be speakers from the

Alumni Council, Governing Boards,

Alumni Fund, and the Senior Class.

Letters It Tke Editor

To the Editor:

Almost as soon as last week's

Orient had been delivered, word

leaked out concerning the faculty's

decisions on two matters of great

importance to the students and to

the College as a whole. As import-

ant as the decisions themselves

were the methods of reaching them.

The Student Life Committee,

over the dissent of two of its mem-
bers, proposed the long-awaited re-

visions in the social rules. How-

ever, the motion was made with-

out previous consultation with the

administration or key faculty mem-
bers. Thus it was relatively easy

to put off the decision on the

change until Dean Kendrick re-

turns. More than wanting to seek

his advice, this seems to have

been, at least partly a delaying ac-

tion.

Everyone connected with Bow-

doin was well aware what was go-

ing on with regard to student ac-

tion on the matter, since it had

been brought up for consideration

by students and faculty at the end

of last semester. The fact that the

committee had not consulted for-

mally with the appropriate people

was a good excuse for delaying the

decision which suits the conserva-

tive minded. The change is inevi-

table and it would have made the

forthcoming weekend that much
more pleasant.

Opponents of the change may not

see it as being inevitable. The ar-

gument of at least one member of

the Student Life Comittee and some
(continued on page 7)

[utoBy Acci
brW KENNEDY
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"You see, dear Hortense.Mhat

most everything can be expkjined

as quite by accident."

"Oh, Max, you sly puss."

—IBID Act XVI (8), Scene II

While reai

from the Col-

lected Tales of

Nemal Helmin-

thes, a alort

while ago
(Wednesday the

fourth to be ex-

act) -I w
struck by
phrase above

and felt that it held a column title

of "sheer magical" proportions. It

held within it everything a column-

ist desires: fluidity of expression,

non-restricted subject matter, a

frank and penetrating philosophy

and a very impressive vagueness.

(It mentioned nothing about dead-

lines and I am searching Nemal
Helminthes' works for a comment
on this vicious editorial practice.)

• At the moment that this is being

dictated, somewhere a small ship

is bounding tthe Atlantic waves

wending its way toward America.

(Now there's a transitional sen-

tence for you!) It is an exact repli-

ca of the "Mayflower." Cleverly

enough, it is entitled the "Mayflow-

er II." Now I do not wish to appear

unpatriotic (NOTE: The opinions

expressed by Mr. Kennedy are not

necessarily those of the editors) or

anything of that nature but it

seems to me that such an undertak-

ing could have downright disastrous

effects (affects?). For instance,

suppose you were floundering in

the Mid-Atlantic without a radio or

a copy of The New York Times and

Sesperately scanning the horizon

>r a rescue ship. Imagine what
your reaction would be to see the

"Mayflower II" come bounding

over the horizon! You would im-
mediately think of what a liar

your fifth-grade teacher had been
after all and go back to believing

the earth is flat.

Then again, there must be many
incongruous sights aboard the

"Mayflower II." It must, for in-

stance, be disconcerting to see

John Pilgrim, in proper garb, at

the ship's helm with a filter tip

cigerette dangling from his mouth.

I mentioned that the replica is

exact which was in error. The ship

has been given several tons of lead

ballast al it nearly capsized on its

initial launching last month. How-
ever, the promoters assure us that

this and the television antenna are

the only additions to the original.

What will happen to the "May-

flower II" when it arrives is not

fully known. It is believed that

some enterprising patriot will

charge $1.50 admission to all tour-

ists (Indians $2.50) who wish to go

aboard. He is a direct descendant

of Frank Geegaw who sold balloons

and crackerjack to the 1620 crew

when they arrived at Plymouth.

The future of the crew is not cer-

( Continued on page 7)
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Oldest Alumnus Observes^*^*"8
,

99th Birthday, Awaits lOo"
8* ™ 18M Award

Bowdoin College's oldest alum-

nus, Dr. Henry A. Huston, of the

Class of 1879, celebrated bis 99th

birthday on April 20.

Dr. Huston has for many yean

returned to Brunswick in June for

Bowdoin's Commencement exer-

cises. Two years ago he celebrated

the 76th anniversary of his gradu-

ation by marching in the Com-

mencement procession. In 1954

Bowdoin conferred upon him an

honorary doctor of science degree.

The citation read, upon that occa

sage, erroneously "holdiiUfhis own

longevity to demonstrate that 'the

good die young'."

Born in Damariscotta on April

20, 1858, Dr. Huston prepared for

Bowdoin at Lincoln Academy. For

nineteen years he taught at Purdue

University. He also did research

in agricultural chemistry and

filled important positions in the

agricultural departments of Indiana

and the United States government.

The recipient of the first ad-

Dr. Huston retired in 1925, except

for consultation work, and now
lives in Kew Gardens, Long Island,

N. Y.

Last October 15 Dr. Huston was

elected an honorary member of

the American Society of Agricultu-

ral Chemists. He was the first man
to be elected to honorary member-

ship in the 72 year history of the

organization. He is also the only

survivor of those who formed the

ASAC in 1884.

• Dr. Huston's comment about the

sion referred toCmm as^a^'dro**^,.^ attention p^ to his- birth-

day is as follows: "I wouldn't miss

100 for anything. After all, I've

already made a firm reservation

for a boat trip to Argentina in

1958." "

Bowdoin's oldest alumnus is of-

ten called affectionately "Uncle

Henry." He once told a reporter

that his formula for longevity is,

"Don't smoke in bed, drink only

West Indian rum, and eat Danish

blue cheese and string beans for

vanced degree awarded by Purdue, breakfast."

Prof. Riley Urges

Photos To Be Sent

To Campus Contest
Last week, Professor Thomas A.

Riley gave a chapel talk encour-

aging all undergraduate photogra-

phers to take part in a photography

contest which is coming in May.

He said that a few yean ago, Bow-

doin camera fans exhibited their

accomplishments in. a yearly show

at the Union, with
-

cash prizes for

the best pictures. For the last

four yean, this exhibit has not

been held. Professor Riley said

that this was due to the lack of

organizing ability among the stu-

dent photographers, not because of

lack of interest -

Professor Riley stated that this

year, E. L. Baxter, of the ATO
House, has volunteered to organize

a show in May if then seems to be

sufficient interest. Men who want

to exhibit pictures and who hare

any questions should speak to Bax-

ter. He and Nelson Hicks of the

AD House, have charge of the stu-

dent darkroom in the basement of

Adams. Baxter will help any stu-

dent enlarge his pictures.

The Camera Club is planning

prises of ten dollars in each of

three catagories:

1. College pictures in black and

white.

2. Non-college pictures in black

and white.

3. Colored slides of any type.

The prize money is being offered

by the Blanket Tax Committee.

In handling the colored slides,

the Club wants to follow this plan.

Each contestant should turn in to

Baxter three slides, each marked

with his name and title, if he wants

a title. A showing of the slides will

take place in the beginning of May.

The Club will give a ten dollar

prize to the man who made the

slide judged best.

Pershing Rifles Is

Competing In Drill

Exercises In East
The Bowdoin Chapter of the Na-

tional Society of Penning Rifles is

completing its first year, under the

leadership of Company Command-
er Joseph W. McDaniel.

This year the unit has consisted

of eight officers, ten active mem-
bers, and four active pledges.

The Regimental Drill Competi-

tion was held in Boston, Saturday,

April IS. Bowdoin did not have its

drill team present, bat sent twe

men down for the individual com-
petition. The two cadets, George
Basbas, and Anthony Berlandi,

scored well in the competition.

Cadet Basbas received an achieve-

ment award for being selected as

the best cadet from the Bowdoin
unit. Captain McDaniel received a

silver award for his work in or-

ganizing the unit at Bowdoin. Lt.

William McCarthy and Cadet Seth

Baldwin also attended the meet.

In the overall judging of the*Reg-

iment, Bowdoin ranked second go
lng into the drill competition. Spe-

cial commendation was given to

the unit for its work in the Ad-

jutant section under Lt. Richard

Allen, and the Finance and Supply

Section wnder Lt. John Reynolds.

The Bowdoin unit will partici-

pate in the Armed Forces Day cel-

ebration at the Brunswick Naval

Air Station. They will present a

drill demonstration under the lead-

ership of Captain McDaniel.

The results of the recent elec-

tions will be announced at a later

date.

The prize speaking contest for the

claas of 1868 award was held yes

terday evening in Smith Auditori-

um. Although all the speeches were

commendable, Robley C. Wilson

gave the one which won the prize,

a fifty dollar check. The award was

given to the person who best com-

bined delivery with creative writ-

ing.

Rob Wilson's topic was "The

Grammarian's Funeral." He stated

that one should not heed too strict-

ly the rules of grammar nor should

free expression be used to an ex-

treme. As an example of adhering

too strongly to the rules, he cited

the perennial English teacher who
harps forever on the more insignifi-

cant rules of the language. On the

other hand, be stated, using free

expression to extremes is to lose

sentence sense. With subtle humor,

he proved this statement by read-

ing some selections of Gertrude

Stein.

Eugene Helsel, one of the con-

testants, spoke on the ever in-

creasing problem of overcrowding

in colleges. He said that some so-

lution must be found in order to

keep up the high standard of the

American education. George Paton

talked on the Lord's Prayer, and

analized it for its emotional quali-

ties. Arnold Goldman related an

experience he had with Father

Feeney which was a determining

factor in making him decide to go

to theological school.

Pres. Cotes Gives Easter
Sun. Chapel Talk On Hope
On Easter Sunday, President

James S. Coles gave a chapel ad-

dress commemorating the holiday.

President Coles stated that the

presence of Easter will be appar-

ent by all the new clothes, candy

and Easter eggs. The parade on

Fifth Avenue will 'make greater

headlines than any account of the

service in St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Because of this those persons who

are aware only of the commercial

manifestations of Easter will un-

doubtedly miss its significance as

the most important day of the

Christian year. The resurrection of

sired.

President Coles believed that

most of us would find in hope an
answer to the despair of the world.

Man is becoming more and more
materialistic and thinks only of

his personal comfort and security.

He stated that "present day stu-

dents are 'gloriously contented'."

All men have experienced hope

through all the age's. President

Coles said that the students of to-

day have many hopes for various

courses to find more practical val-

ues in theni later on.

The Faculty have their hopes

Matthews Picked As

Week's Best Cadet
It was announced by the Regi-

mental Commander, Cadet Col.

Kent G. Hobby, that Glenn H. Mat-
thews, '50, was selected as beat

cadet of the week, April 22, 1957.

Cadet Matthew* is a member of

the second year basic course Mili-

tary Science program at the Col-

lege.

A member of the Chi Psi. Lodge,

he has been a player on their fra-

ternity football squad. In vanity
athletics, be has participated in

winter and spring treck. He throws

the 35 lb. hammer. He is a gradu-

ate of Bnintree High School, Mass.

Cadet Matthews, a member of G
Company, was among the follow-

ing candidates: Cadets Charles W.
Huril, Jr., '58; Stephen D. Oppen-

beim, '58; Frederic P. Johnson,

'80; Richard W. Adams, '58; Harold

J. Parmalee, '58; Taylor E. lams,
'58; Ronald A. Miller, '58; and
Anthony K. Berlandi, '58. Cadet

Berlandi of Pershing Rifles Com-
pany was runner-up. Cadet Mat-

thews company commander is Ca-

det Captain John D. Herrick, '57.

Jesus caused his followers to gain that they may have inspired the

the hope which carried them on

for the rest of their lives. It was
this resurrection that gave evi-

dence of the superiority of the

spirit over the flesh, President

Coles said.

President Coles then reed from

the Eighth Chaper of the Epistle

of Paul to the Romans. Following

this, he said that the death and

resurrection of Christ gave man-

kind a new hope for salavation and

throughout his life Christ always

lived in hope. Hope was defined as

a desire accompanied by the ex-

pectation of obtaining what is de-

students as well as give them fac-

tual knowledge. They hope to bring

mankind closer to the fundament-

als and governing truths of the

universe.

President Coles said that man's
greatest hope would be to hope for

the possession of high ideals and

the ability to achieve them. We
should hope to live honestly with

ourselves. We should hope that we
have been a service to God and, to

our fellow man. Our .hope is the

achievement of the kingdom of

God,

Morgan Lamarche

Valorous ARU'S Get

Burned, Fight Fire
Sunday for some was hotter than

it seemed.

Al Lanes, Bob Goodfriend, Sol

Cohen, Bruce Cowen and Pete

Strauss decided that the going was

too rough oh the college campus
and traisped out to Reld State Park
in search of surf, sunshine, and
wall ...
They had settled down comfort-

ably hi their secluded Koh-i-noor

(or some such existence) when
they believed to have heard the

cry of fire. They were right.

Down the road where—there Was

a roaring blase, at least word has

it.

The rest of the afternoon was
spent in heroic endeavor, at least

word has it. The five ARU seniors

found themselves combatting fire,

and fire trucks alike as they risked

Howell Re-elected

As Caledonian Chief
Roger Howell, Jr., has been re-

elected President of the Caledonian
Society at Bowdoin College, in an
election held April 16.

Harold W. Tucker was named
Vice President; Henry W. Hotch-
kiss, Secretary; and Lance R. Lee,
Treasurer. Elected members-at-
large of the Executive Committee
were Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire of
Brunswick, and Mr. Archibald M:
Main of Bath.

At the meeting it was voted to

open membership in the Society to

the entire college community and
to set dues at $1.00 a semester.

The Caledonian Society was
formed a year ago at Bowdoin.
Its purpose is to "promote interest

in and knowledge of various as-

pects of Scottish life, including folk-

^v i u v.* *•« history, literature, and mu-
their lives to save the inhabitants . ,,

' ^^ w
of this desolate community. "From

'

one to three I got a burn from the three on, I just got burnt." Cohen
waist up," said Strauss, "from I got a medal. Next week: Popham.

It has been announced that for

those interested there will be an
extensive course in Zen Buddhism
at the University of Mexico con-

ducted by Dr. Suzuki. ,

ROTC Selects 2 Best

Drill Skill Platoons
During the two hours of drill

Monday, Apr. 15, 1857, the Battalion

commanders, Lt. Cols. Fickett and

Longyear, selected the best platoon

of their command. In the first

battalion Captain Cooper's 2nd pla-

toon—C Company led by 2nd Lt-

Richard W. Chase, was selected.

Of the second battalion, the firet

platoon of Captain -Manning's H
Company led by platoon leader 2nd

Lt. Peter J. Strauss war the beat.

The criteria for Judging in the

platoon competition was based on

drill proficiency. |^.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Varsity Baseball 1-1; Track Teams Romp
Stover Stars In Diamond Opener;

Freshmen Team Impressive To Date

by AL PAYSON

Bowdoin became the last major

college to jopen its season last

Thursday and did so successfully

by upending Bates, 8-2, behind the

strong, pitching of Captain Dick

Greene. The first game of the

Maine State Series, this season

lengthened to nine games, was a

one-sided affair right from the first

inning on. But the better part of

the story belongs to the pair of

Shipbuilders from Bath, Greene

and Brud Stover. Greene pitched

a neat five-Utter in besting the

Bobcats, while striking out seven

and walking only three.

Stover started his season off

brilliantly by getting four for four,

including a booming double to

right-center for the only extra base

hit in the game. He also drove in

two runs, scored two others and

stole a base. - -

The box score:

Bowdoin AB
Rosenthal, ss 3

B. Martin, 2b

Linscott, cf

Stover, lb

Shepard, If

Relic, If

Teeling, 3b

Vleser, rf

Coster, c

Greene, p

Totals

4

4

4

3

1

5

4

5

4

H PO
1

2

4

10

1

9

27 11 27 IS

Block, 2b

Clarke, u
Kane, c

DeSantls, rf

Perry, cf

B. Martin, If

a-Tobin

Harvey, If

Murphy, 3b

b-Dresser

Heidel, lb

Feld, p
Graves, p

AB
4

S

S

4

4

2

1

p 1

S

1

3

1

3

H

i
o

i

1

1

1

PO
4

s

6

1

3

2

s

A
1

3

1

1

2

Totals 33 5 24 S

a-Grounded out for B. Martin in

the 6th.

b-Fhed out for Murphy in the 8th.

Bates 000200000 2

Bowdoin 4 2 1 1 x •

Freak Leek Goad
Meantime the Bowdoin Ftosh

were making a little noise of their

own as they won a pair from Deer-

ing and Thornton. Last Tuesday in

the Froah debut, the Polar Cubs

took on a stubborn Deering High
nine but defeated the Purple by an

8-2 count. Deering got off to a fast

start by tallying two markers in

the first. Pitcher Jack Condon

walked the leadoff batter, Keenan,

and John Simpson was safe at first

on first baseman Bob Swenson's

boot. Then "Duke" Snider unloaded

a line shot to right scoring Keenan
and sending Simpson to third.

Simpson and Snider then executed

a perfect double steal to tally the

second Purple tally. However,

Condon settled down and struck

out the next two men and got the

third on an infield pop-up.

However, the Polar Bears came
back strongly in the first on a sin-

gle, a walk and a line homer into

the far reaches of the left field

woods by catcher Bob Kennedy.

However, Duane Haskell, Deering's

ace portsider, set down the next

two and settled down to pitch shut-

out ball in bis last three innings.

He retired in favor of Densmore in

the fourth inning. Despite a pair

of extra-base blows by Condon and

"Snooks" Simonds the yearlings

couldn't score against Haskell.

The box scores:

Deering

Keenan, cf

Simpson, ss

Riley, ss

Snider, 3b

Stewart, If

Jacobs, If

Williams, lb

Swasey, lb

Germaine, c

Harlow, c

Walton, rf

Aceto, rf

Morris, 2b

Gardner, 2b
Haskell, p
Densmore, p
Rollins,

Mack, p
Chard, p
Jones

AB
1

3

1 .

3

3

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

i

I
o

l

H

1

'1

1

PO

2

1

2

2

3

2

3

2

1

2

3

1

Totals 31

Bowdoin AB
Hawkes, 3b 4

Morse, If \i
Swenson, lb, p 4

Kennedy, c 5

S 24

Entin, 2b

Simonds, as

Butchman, ch
Hawkins, rf

Bonin, rf

Condon, p, lb

Totals

4

4

2

2

3

4

H
1

3

1
2

1

1
1

PO

20

37 11 27

AB H
Haniman, If .4-0
Hanson, rf Ty^f/ I

Roberts, 2b 4

Mahaney, w; tbU .* 1

Tarbox, c 3 1

Burnham, 3b 2

Donavan, ss SO
Kerry, lb 1

Fortier, p 10
Couture, p - - .-. 1

Colby Tops White 4-0

Scoring twice in the first inning

and adding two more runs in the

fifth, Colby College opened de-

fense of its State Series baseball

crown with a 4-0 win over Bow-
doin behind the three-hit hurling

of Warren Judd last Saturday at

Waterville. Judd was masterful,

scattering three singles — two of

them the infield variety. He walked

five while going the route.

By winning, Colby took over the

series lead. Bowdoin, 8-2 winner

over Bates Thursday, dropped to

second place, with a 1-1 record.

Ronnie Woods started on the

mound for Bowdoin, giving up four

hits and four runs before he re-

tired for a pinch-hitter in the eighth

inning. Tom Fraser finished up for

the Polar Bears.

Lee Oberparleitor opened the

first inning for Colby with a solid

single to left. Will Laverdiere

walked. Both runners moved up on

a passed ball. Neil Stinneford then

drilled a single to left and the

Mules led 2-0.

In the fifth, Oberparleitor again

led off with a single. After Laver-

diere lined out, Stinneford walked

and Norm Gignon belted a donble

down the left field line, scoring

Oberparleitor. Stinneford romped
home on a throwing error, after

Gignon had been tagged out be-

tween second and third on a field-

er's choice.

Catcher Mike Coster had two of

Simonds, • 4 ; 1 2 2

Butchman, cf 5 2

Lincoln, rf 1 1

Bonin, rf 3 1 1

Clark, p 1 1 1

Cousens 1 „fl.

Baldwin 1 1

Totals S3 8 27 12

The Ben-Gurion-Nasser Scholar-

ship, offered for outstanding

achievement in the Middle East,

win this year be awarded to John
Foster Dulles, it was announced

today.

Totals

Bowdoin

Hawkes, 3b

Morse, 2b

Swenson, lb

Kennedy, c

Entin, If

SO 5 24

AB
4

3

2

3

5

H

2

1

2

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 1-3411

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

ITALIAN SANDWIOHES
Operated by Al Tobey, '60

HOT DOG*
Call 6-3422

-ARISTOTLE

Truth is precious and powerful

inside the censorship vacuum of
satellite Europe. Radio Free
Europe's one aim is to fill this

vacuum with the tsstntials ef truth

until free communication is

allowed once more.

Daily we beam the truth to 70
million captive people. Truth is

one thing the Iron Curtain can't

keep out. Keep it flowing through
to them with Truth Dollars to

Bowdoin's three hits, one of them
resulting when his infield roller hit

teammate Macey Rosenthal, who
was running from first to second.

Rosenthal turned in the play of

the game in the sixth frame. He
dove for a Laverdiere sizzler, came
up with the ball and threw to third

for a force out, cutting off a prom-

ising Colby rally.

The flag at Coombs Field was
raised and lowered to half mast in

pre-game ceremonies, honoring the

late "Colby Jack" Coombs, former
major league pitcher for whom the

Colby baseball field was named.

XCRUSADE

W^ freedom
X e/o your local potlmuttf.

Publiihed u publicMrice la
co-openaea with The Adrer-
tW* OmBcfl end the Newt- Q

Qonzaks,

TENNIS
CHAMPION,
SAYS:

VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF JULI'
SMOOTH I Prom the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy

the Smooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for 4*im
oafy

SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff

through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, natural!

aire*8

PANCHO GONZALES' ADVICE:

I

V>CEROY

XING.?SIZE

OUST.] .Cera.
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Neil A. Cooper

Let no one be fooled into think-

ing that the failure of the sports

program at Bowdoin is a one di-

mensional problem. The coaching

aspect is but one phase of a dilem-

ma that includes student attitude,

alumni cooperation, the athletics

department and other administra-

tive niches. However, as most will

agree changes are not Bowdoin's

forte and any changes in this area

will have to be hardly fought for

and strongly believed.

Last week this column suggested

a little soul-searching for those

who are in positions of authority

to see if the best policies are being

developed. Perhaps this idea might

be expanded further. Criticisms of

the current program and its results

are vibrant but myriad and diverse.

These criticisms need a focal point

—possibly a committee consisting

of students, faculty, and alumni —
if for no other reason than the fact

that half the blanket tax goes into

an athletic fund. Beyond this rea-

son, criticism that if never an-

swered or corrected has results

that are not beneficial to any

school, least of all a small college

where the atmosphere is advertised

as friendly.

There are two' committees, one

from the faculty and the other a

Governing Board committee, which

are in some way connected with

the athletic program. With a com-

bination Msapthase two and a wi-

dening OBtnefljape to include stu-

dents perhaps something might be

accomplished.

Polar Bearings strongly hopes

that when certain administrative

groups are approached about the

sports situation they will listen at-

tentively. These men must realize

that there is a definite negative

feeling on campus among a large

portion of students and some fac-

ulty. It is only just that the opinion

be given a hearing and then some
action taken.

AQUAMEN
It was a gruelling pace for the

undermanned swimming-team this

year but their record was admira-

ble. This is indeed a credit to the

stalwarts who gamely swam under

this definite handicap. However,

an enormous amount of credit

should be given to Coach Bob Mil-

ler for keeping the' team's spirit

buoyant and developing the talent.

Bob has done an inspiring job since

he has been at Bowdoin. He has

turned out some great swimmers.

However, even the average varsity

members have not only gained val-

uable tips on swimming but have

grown to revere their coach. This

is a heartwarming situation and

one so definitely desirable and

needed in a sports program.

Frosh, Varsity Tracksters Romp

Over Boston College 86 1-2 - 54 1-4 77 - 52
Bowdoin's varsity and freshmen

outdoor tracksters jumped, ran,

and threw their way to a smashing

victory over the Boston College

thin clads at cold and windly Whit-

tier Field on Saturday. The score

of the varsity meet was Bowdoin
86V4, B. C. 53V4. The Frosh won 77-

52. Dwight Eaton led the varsity

attack with wins in the 220, broad

jump, and pole vault, a close sec-

ond in the 100, and a tie for 3rd in

the high jump. Roger Titus scored

an unusual double by winning the

hammer and high jump. John Her-

rick and Frank Marsano ran one-

two in the 440, winning it in 51.5

despite the high wind. Herrick came
back to overcome a tremendous

lead held by the B. C. anchor man
to win the mile relay. Bowdoin
swept the 880 thanks to the efforts

of Bob Hinckley, Dave Young, and
Gil Winham.
In the Freshman meet Steve

Loebs was the only double winner

as he matched the varsity times in

winning the 100 and 220. Loebs, Jay
Goldstein, and Ed Dunn swept the

century dash to put the Cubs in

command. A sweep in the hammer
by Watters McDonald, and Vette

helped to roll up the score. Pole

vaulters Ed Hinckley and Ed Dunn
ended the long drought in this

Interfrat Softball

Good For "Old Men"
The spring interfraternity soft-

ball season got off to a fashionable

start last week as all games were

played and no snow appeared.

It was an interesting week as in-

fielders started to improve their

pegs, pitchers worked the kick out

of their arms, catchers realized

their knees were not as flexible as

last year. The outfielders discov-

ered the Pickard pastures were

just a bit more "roomy" than they

looked, and of course the batters

agreed that there was much less

rabbit in the ball than there was
last year.

Even though some games were

marred with more errors than hits,

others featured close pitching and

excellent fielding.

Around the league, Hike Karavet-

sos's fast ball was a major topic

of conversation as the Sigma Nu's

overwhelmed the Zetes with a mere

two hits.

All in all the leagues look rather

well-matched this spring and if the

weather holds out, there's bound

to be some impressive softball

played.

event by finishing 1-2.

There are two home meets this

week. On Friday the Freshmen run

against Cony and Deering high

schools, and on Saturday the vars-

ity tackles Vermont in a dual meet.

Why not get out in the fresh air

and support your college's team.

Bowdoin MM—Boston College 53%
HT — Titus (B), 142 ft. IV* in.

Masato (BC); Adams (B).

PV—Eaton (B) 10 ft; Brown (B)

Mclntyre (BC).

SP—Masato (BC), 40 ft. 3*4 in.

Higgins (BC); Mclntyre (BC).

HJ—Titus (B), 5 ft 8 in.; Allard

(BC); Brown, Easton (B).

DT—DeLucia (B), 114 ft. 3*4 in.;

Higgins (BC); Mclntyre (BC).

BJ—Eaton (B), 21 ft. 11 in.; Al-

lard (BC); O'Connor (BC).

JT—Tripp (B), 170 ft. 2*4 in.;

Zeilinski (BC); Turner (B).

Mile J- Packard (B), 4:35.3;

Young (B); Murphy (BC).

440—Herrick (B), 51.5; Marsano
Mile Relay—Bowdoin (Marsona,

Paton, Hinckley, Herrick), 3:38.

Bowdoin Frosh 77 — B. C. Frosh 52

HT—Watters (B), 94 ft. ZV* in.;

McDonald (B); Vette (B).

PV—E. Hinckley (B), 8 ft. 6 in.;

Dunn (B); no third.

SP-Vette (B), 40 ft, 1 in; Mc-
Donald (B); Keaney (BC).

WBOR — NOTICE
Tuesday — Art and Ideas — Pete

Anastas: 8:15 p. m.
Wednesday — Live broadcast of

the Interfraternity Sing from Pick-

ard Theater. Following sing: 15

minute resume of Bowdoin base-

ball game, live from Boston by

Peter Relic.

Thursday — Live broadcast of

Interfraternity sing finals from
Pickard Theater — 7 p. m. After

the sing: 15 minute resume of

baseball game. 10 p. m., Fred
Winkins Show.

Friday — Resume of baseball

from Boston by Pete Relic: 7:15 p.

m. 12 p. m., "Night Owl" with

Wayne Smith.

Above are pictured two of Bowdoin's crews practicing for some of

the big meets to be held later on this spring. The sailors have done ex*

ceptkmally well in the 1956-57 season, finishing second in the nation

last fall.

White Admirals Fourth In Boston Meet
Boston University's Harold

Brown and Walter Everest piled

up 208 points for a six point lead

over defending champion M. I. T.

today in the 27th New -England

spring intersectional dinghy regat-

ta on the Charles River.

Bill Stiles and Billy Widnell reg-

istered 202 points for the Engineers

Monday — Flick Review — up
to the minute review of all the

movies in the College area with

Les Hamill: 10 p. m.

HJ—Fuller (B), 5 ft.; Watters

(B) and Gleason (BC).

DT—Robinson (B), 105 ft. 3 in.;

Keaney (BC); Vette (B).

BJ—Dunn (B), 19 ft. 8 H in.;

Keaney (BC); Minichiallo (BC).

JT—Erikson (B), 148 ft. 10 in.;

Watters (B); Gleason (BC).

Mile—O'Leary (BC), 4.38.7; Kel-

leher (BC); Miller (B).

440—Nichols (BC), 52.1; Quinn

(BC); Doherty (B).

100—Loebs (B), 10.5; Goldstein

(B); Dunn (B).

HH—Goodwin (B), 17.4; Keaney

(BC); no third. .

880 — Kelleher (BC), 2:04.4;

O'Leary (BC); Doherty (B).

220 — Loebs (B), 22.8; Quinn

(BC); Nichols (BC).

LH—Keaney (BC), .27.3; Good-

win (B); Gleason (BC).

Relay (Mile) — BC (Nichols,

Quinn, O'Leary, Kelleher); 3:35.2.

Bowdoin Rated 2nd
Colby will successfully defend its

baseball title, Bowdoin will garner

runner-up honors, Maine, third, and
Bates, fourth, according to a com-
posite vote here today by Coaches

John Winkin of Colby, Danny Mac-
Fayden of Bowdoin, Jack Butter-

field, of Maine, and Chick Leahy
of Bates.

In the voting the coaches elimi-

nated their own team. Colby re-

ceived three first place votes, Bow-
doin got Winkin's ballot for top

spot.

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

as 17 of 28 races were completed in

the weekend competition.

Bill Stephenson and Jerry Gopd^~\
man Of Purdue picked up np^
points for third place, while Bow-
doin was fourth on 168 points by
Charley Leighton and George How-
land. Notre Dame's Dick Nelson

and Ronnie Meissner followed with

163.

This fourth place is not really

indicative of the Bowdoin team. It

was only last week that this same
squad won the B. U. Invitational

Meet. By the way, if anyone wants

to see a king-size trophy that is

quite beautiful, they ought to gaze

at this trophy located in the Ath-

letic Office.

In the near future the Bowdoin
skippers on April 27 will enter the

Raven Heptangular, a race that

promises to be fast and gruelling.

At Brown, the home of many a

good team Bowdoin will enter the

N. E. Eliminations. On May 4

they enter and will probably win

the State Series. Finally to close

out the season the Admirals will

enter on May 11-12 the N. E. Finals

at Edgewood Y. C.

MERRYMEET1NG GIFT SHOP
186 PAEK ROW

Greeting Card* - Qifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

T'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

VICi VERSA*
Out after a deer?

Of course you know
You must get a license

Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.

Then it's reversed.

Never mind the license-

Catch the dear first!

MORALt Big game hunters, attention

take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a

regal Chesterfield King and get more

of what you're smoking for. Majestic

length—plus the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the

smoothest tasting smoke today

because it's packed more smoothly

by ACCU-RAY! "

lakeyw sfeoswre HO T

CholaHlald Mng h— everything I

•«SO torn - Jry A. By, Cm Collf, for km
On lr FmUpotm.

2«L aZmfJid. P.O. Bm^tT.Nmt York J^MLY.
IMMMMOk
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(continued from page S)

others about moral conditions is ab-

surd. Are morals any "lower" at

colleges which have more "liberal"

rules than ours? People who adver-

tise themselves as "friends" of the

students are treating them as im-

mature boys, rather than "Bow-

doin men" (see catalogue for origin

of this appellation). Eventually

Bowdoin men will be able to con-

vince a majority of the faculty that

it is time to abandon the archaic

rules.

On the second measure the fac-

ulty also decided to defer the cal-

endar question by putting it into

committee from whence it had

come barely a year earlier. The

report of the committee can not be

made until after the Examining

Board has been here and the stu-

dents have expressed their protest

over the calendar for next year.

Even then they had better make

sure they check their recommenda-

tions with the right people if they

expect their efforts to be of any

avail.

The students are not really ask-

ing for very much in this case. If

an exception were made to the gen-

eral rule for the calendar which

now exists and the entire academic

year 1957-58 moved back one week

the students would be satisfied un-

til a long range appraisal were

made. There is a rule now in the

By-Laws which deals with the dura-

tion of Christmas vacation under

varying circumstances. This rule

was ignored completely this year

without any apparent fuss on the

part of the College. It seems that

change now being asked for could

be made with equal ease.

Christmas vacation does not en-

ter into the calendar change, since

It could not very well be made a

week earlier. However, if it start-

ed on the Wednesday rather than

the Friday before Christmas giving

a vacation as long as this year's,

students would be able to get Post

Office jobs.

Student feeling is aroused enough

that they will appear before the

Examining Committee. By virtue

of the action taken at their meet-

ing the Faculty will not even ap-

pear to present its views creating

a somewhat awkward situation.

Chances of student success will be

weakened by the lack of Faculty

backing, but it appears that they

have some hope because the Ex-

amining Committee may listen to

reason.

Thus, in making these two deci-

sions the Faculty has not set a

good example for the student body.

In fact, judgment shown at fra-

ternity meetings is often more
carefully considered. One some-

times fears that if Bowdoin had a

motto it would be the Latin for "We
hate change."

Gordon L. Weil

To the Editor:

As one of the members of the

Student Council who originally pro-

posed a change in the College's

present social rules, and as a mem-
ber of the Student Life Committee's

subcommittee whose job it was to

draw up the proposed change, I feel

it is my duty to the student body

to outline the reason for the pro-

posal and the outcome, up to this

present time. The reason that the

Student Life Committee passed the

proposed social rule change is. a

very simple one. The prefix to the

change reads: "It has been gen-

erally agreed by those students and

faculty who have observed the

crowded conditions in the fratern-

ity houses on weekends where there

have been dances, that something

Lud Elliman

PENN MUTUAL
Profeaaianal Building

Brunswick, Maine
PA 5-2442

must be done to give the students

and their guests more room for so-

cial activities than is available on

the first floors and in the base-

ments of the houses. The only other

available space would seem to be

the second floors." Simply then,

the over crowded conditions of the

houses on weekends does not al-

low for congenial atmosphere.

There are, obviously, many rea-

sons why this proposal should not

go into effect. Dean Kendrick had

seen the proposed change before

he left and his reply was, in sum-

mary, that there were things wrong

with it (thinking of the possible

spreading of drinking throughout

the houses) but this proposal was
the best he had seen to combat the

over-crowded conditions of the

houses on the weekends.

Acting Dean Dane was presented

with proposed rule change. No
comment was forthcoming at that

time.

The reason for the tabling of the

proposal seems understandable.

The faculty was not clear as to

what Dean Kendrick's views on the

change would be, and since he must

administer the rules, the faculty

thought that it would not be fair

to the Dean to pass or defeat the

proposal without his presence.

There is, however, one point that

the faculty by-passed when they

voted to table the proposal. Dean
Kendrick advised the Student Life

Committee to present the proposal

to the faculty in the spring. The
faculty was supposed to have voted

on the proposed change the first

week of Christmas vacation.

Acting Dean Dane also suggest-

ed that the student body should not

give up on the proposal, but should

try again. We did try again. The
Student Life. Committee tried again

and we were thwarted — again.

Now all that the student body can

do is to wait until the coming fall

when Dean Kendrick returns, the

faculty meets, and, who can tell,

the Bacchanalia so often celebrated

on campus might play it down.

Dave Traister

To the Editor:

I was very disappointed with the

Orient's (April 9) treatment of the

baseball team's decision to not

take the southern training trip.

The first page story (Baseball

Team Fouls Out On Spring Tour)

seemed very -biased against the

team's decision and the editorial

(Wha Hoppened) showed the edi-

tors lacking basic facts. I want to

defend the baseball team against

what I consider unfair newspaper

coverage of its actions.

After reading the page one story,

I couldn't help feeling that the

writer believed the team simlpy

didn't want to play ball. This is un-

true. This year's team has as

much, if not more desire to play

than any baseball team I have

played on at Bowdoin. The team
would have put up with traveling

by car and a schedule which called

for ten or twelve hour trips be-

tween games on successive days.

But the team voted not to go be-

cause many of its members simply

couldn't afford the trip. Ultimately,

there wasn't enough money raised.

The writer of the page one story

feels that a $20 donation by each

man making the trip is a "small

amount." This is questionable.

What he failed to add was that the

donation might well have been

closer to $30. There was doubt as

to the certainty of some of the

guarantees. The $700 included mon-
ey to send only four cars south.

Five were needed. The fifth car

was to be financed by the team.

Furthermore, as the college was
to accept no responsibility for the

cars in case of mishap, the indi-

vidual drivers would have had to

take the responsibility. Keep in

mind that two of the drivers would

have been married men with fami-

lies. To them, as to other members
of the team, a $20-$30 contribution

added to the possible expense of an

auto accident was more than could

be afforded. Yet the writer refers

to this sum as a "relatively small

amount." It might be to him, but

to others it is anything but a "rela

tively small amount."

The writer then asks what is to

be done with the $700. The editorial

asks the same question. There is

only one thing to be done with it,

It must be saved for next year's

team. The money was originally

raised to send a baseball team
south, not necessarily this year's

team. It looked for a while as if

the team might be able to go this

year, but there just wasn't enough

money. When the team decided not

to go, it was very clear that team
members felt that the money would

be used next year to send a base-

ball team south. Harry Carpenter

of the White Key assured the team
of this. The White Key raised the

money to send a team south. The
student body, faculty, and college

community contributed for a

spring training tour. The money
can be used only for that purpose.

The editorial raises three ques-

tions. Why didn't Coach MacFay-
den sound out team opinion well

before money was raised? Why
didn't he make his opinions clear

beforehand? Finally, what is to be
done with the money. I'm surprised

the editors aren't better informed

on the first two questions. There

was, no doubt in the minds of

team members that if enough

money was raised, they would be

more than anxieus to go. The team
would have gone even if a $10 or

$15 donation had been necessary.

But donations of up to $30 couldn't

be afforded in many eases. Fur-

ther, Mr. MacFayden's opinions on

the trip were clear. He has wanted

a spring training tour almost as

long as he has been coaching base-

ball at Bowdoin. And as to the

third question, the money can only

be set aside for next year's team.

Bob Shepherd

Housing Situation Is Now Critical

QUITE BY ACCIDENT
(continued from page 3)

tain either. Unfortunately they will

find themselves in a worse mess
than their predecessors. They might

find that they could have saved a

great deal of trouble by catching

the first boat. "
••••••••••••••i • >•••*<>»> i
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Undergraduate housing faces a

critical situation. Each year for a

number of years it has been neces-

sary to house approximately 100

students off campus in private

homes or other approved quarters.

During the past several months be-

cause of the growing population

and other changing conditions in

this fast-growing community many
of the rooms which were available

to students are now no longer in

the student renting market. There-

fore there has been an unusually

large number of registrants for an

increasingly small number of dor-

mitory rooms.

By College rule all incoming

freshmen must reside in the dor-

mitories. Proctors and their room-

mates are assigned to dormitory

rooms. The remaining rooms are

allocated on a priority basis

(points completed toward gradua-

tion) Seniors and Juniors have first

choice. Sophomores are third in

order of preference. Sophomores

who have failed one or more
courses are at the bottom of pri-

ority rating. Through this system

Which has been in operation for

some time it is necessary that

many locate off campus locations

with the assistance of the Housing

Bureau and should later report to

this office if they are successful

in locating such a residence.

The Bureau is constantly at-

tempting to increase the number
of rooms available. Final action

on dormitory rooms will not be

Jadaloonists Elect

Handb'k Head Picked
by ISAAC BICKEBSTAFF

Officers for the fall term were
elected last night at the annual

spring meeting of the Jadaloon So-

ciety. As membership in the society

is largely anonymous, the officers

have not been named for the pub-

lic. The Society wilf meet again

Thursday night at 11 p. m. in front

of the Chapel to observe the spring

migration of the Jadaloons from
their winter habitation in New
York taxicabs.

made until Hay first. At that time

the Housing Bureau will have a

fairly close estimate of the size of

the incoming freshman class and
the number of places that must be

held for them in the dormitories.

Fraternity houses by custom com-
plete their rooming assignments

according to their own priorities

and are requested to return to the

Housing Bureau the completed lists

of those who will reside in the

houses in the fall by May first.

Houses do not have the right to

withdraw students from the dormi-

tories to fill house vacancies. Ap-

plications for dormitory rooms will

be considered only if a person signs

up with a roommate.

All students who have located

off-campus rooms should report

this to the Bureau and check re-

garding its approved status. Stu-

dents married or those planning to

be married before College opens

in the fall should report the ad-

dress of their proposed location.

This also applies to those students

planning to live at home. The co-

operation of the entire student body

in this matter of housing will be

appreciated.

The Bureau plans to announce fi-

nal room allocation early in May.

Please check with the office of the

Bureau for information rather than

rely upon campus rumors. The bul-

letin board and columns of The

Orient will carry further informa-

tion on this topic of vital interest

to undergraduates.

Saturday Ere Movie
To Lay Egg At Eight
The Saturday night flick "The

Egg and I" is a comedy, from a
best selling novel, of the city-bred

husband and wife who buy a moun-
tain ranch to raise chickens. They
find an egg-tender's life is not all

it's cracked up to be. Excellent

east headed by Claudette Colbert

and Fred MacMurray. This film

was originally scheduled for one

week later. This will be the last of

fifteen films in this yesr's Student

Union Committee's Saturday night

series. There will be shows st 6:30

and 8:30.

-•»'
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Critic Casts Ballot
(continued from page 1)

final decision to leave her sur-

roundings? And if one overlooks

this issue, can he dismiss the end-

ing, on grounds that here is the

simple story of a young American

soldier (one isolated case out of so

any) finding the road to adult-

hood through a tragic personal ex-

perience and at the high price of a

young girl driven to prostitution? Im not convinced that this is a

justifiable solution to the problem.

The performance itself, was gen-

erally sluggish, marred time and
again by erratic and unsure acting.

Too often the actors were so busy

groping for lines that they failed

to give proper emphasis to interpre

tation. There were also signs of

weak overall direction; movements
were too often stiff and mechani-

cal, robber of realistic ease (Mai's

reactions in the abortion discus-

sion, for instance). Mrs. Cousins,

despite some poignant moments
in the last scene, seemed miscast

as Lisa. She, like a number of her

fellow actors, was still working too

obviously with her lines; in too

many cases she merely spoke them
without any real degree of feeling

or understanding. She moved in

and out of her complex character-

ization; in the closing scene, for

Instance, she followed the big emo-
tional crisis of her life with a gay
prance off the stage. Donald Per-

kins, when sore of his lines, had
some good moments, but in the

second act Nick's character lacked

the authority and cock-sureness

that the playwright intended. At
times he projected the character

of this "little kid" with conviction,

but often he played Don Perkins,

encountering the old problem of

what to do with his hands. Whitney
Mitchell in the difficult role of Mal-

ley, made a weak impression, pri-

marily due to the fact that he ex-

pressed himself only through the

voice, never through body move-

ments. Herbert Miller found one

of bis best parts in that of Sammy.
Floyd Barbour was delightfully

amusing, as were Peter Gustafson

and Gordon Weil. Connie Aldrich,

Nancy McKeen, Daisy Crane and
Ben Priest were perfect in their

brief parte.

The minimum use of teia was
most effective with the possible ex
ception of the interior of the Red
Mule which seemed to lack the in-

timacy usually associated with a

small bar.

Overall, Mr. Wilson's enterprise

had much to recommend it, and he
deserves congratulations for his

first 3-act project. Let's hope there

are many more such experiments.

Miller . .

.

(continued from page 1)

ligion at the Church Divinity School

of the Pacific. He was also a visit-

ing professor of Pastoral Care at

Harvard Divinity School and Epis-

copal Theological School, spring

1954. He is a visiting professor at

Union Theological Seminary this

year.

Dr. Miller is at present acting

editor of Religious Education. He
hat written a number of books in-

cluding What We Can Believe, Ed-

ucation for Christian Living, Bibli-

cal Theology and Christian Educa-

tion, and A Symphony of the Chris-

tian Year. He was editor of The
Church and Organized Movements
and a contributor to Religion and
Human Behavior. He has also writ-

ten a number of articles, most of

which deal with the general prob-

lem of Christian education.

Sing
(continued from page 1)

ate his name with a form of activ-

ity with which he was also closely

associated.

The cups will be awarded on
Thursday evening by President

Coles.

Mr. Beckwith will be in charge

of the Competition, since Professor

Tillotson must be absent for the

first time in twenty years to attend

an important conference at Michi-

gan State.

Bowdoin Plan . . .

(continued from page 1)

France, Sweden, and Chili. There

are two from the Netherlands.

The college also has extended in-

vitations to two teaching fellows in

French, two in German, and one

in Spanish.

The Tallman professor for the

first semester of next year will be

Dr. George Haddad.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine
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Dean ...
(continued from page 1)

stay behind will have an extra

weekend because of athletic events.

This plan he said is partly for the

benefit of the athletic department.

Dean Dane then turned to the is-

sue of the change in the social

rules. He began his statement by
referring to the President's state-

ment on the Faculty's decision and
said that while some regarded the

report as being "guarded" or "re-

served" he had the "privilege" of

sitting beside the President when
the statement was read and con-

sidered it to be neither. The state-

ment made at the Faculty meet-

ing in favor of the change had a

fairly complete hearing he said

and the tableing motion took some
by surprise. The reasons for the

motion were given as being a gen-

eral belief that not enough infor-

mation was available on the change

and a desire to learn the perma-
nent Dean's position on the matter.

He voted against the motion for

tableing.

In response to a question on in-

stituting an honor system he said

that whether we could depend on

the students is a debatable point

and the Faculty's reaction would

be mixed.

His final question was on the

College Calendar. He is willing to

accept that the problem should be

debated and examined and is him-

self in favor of an earlier com-
mencement. The responsibility for

the present calendar rests with

some members of the Faculty who
last year voted against a change.

Milton Eisenhower, brother of the

famous golfer, has been appointed

President of Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

10 O'clock dob
(continued from page 1)

live; they are the victims of his-

tory. But through the curse Faulk-

ner reveals a grim faith in man's

power of endurance in its working

on his characters; This endurance

is the most noble thing in man and
the most heroic of these people

take on the curse of others and thus

expiate themselves.

Cozzens, a sadly neglected writ-

er, views society as a whole not as

Faulkner by concentration on one

section, but rather through con-

centration on a trade or profes-

sion. He makes an attempt to show
men at work and reveals how they

are committed to society. Most of

his novels have a similar pattern;

the protagonist is past his prime,

middle aged, has already formed
his code and Ideals, and is brought

into conflict through the opposition

of these ideals to the practical.

Cozzens achieves excitement by

showing how the ideals are held

through the use of the practical

solution.

Prof. Coxe opened the floor to

questions and under the guidance
of Van Nort the discussion turned

from the particular artist to novel-

ists in general- and in America. He
first explained that allegory had
come into wide use because the

novelist today feels that realism

has reached its limits. This he said

is an artistic problem and might

be caused by a poverty in the art-

ist but is one which we have had
from the beginning in America.
One of the major problems fac-

ing the novelist today according to

Coxe is the lack of social strata.

We are all middle class and with-

out the jargon of their professions

a doctor is indistinguishable from
a lawyer and both from a profes-

sor. We have neither a ritual not,

code of conduct. But only the irre-

duceable median, the middle class.

This makes the novelist out of sym-
pathy with his audience.

Throughout the discussion -Coxe

touched on other writers and char-

acterized them briefly. Sherwood
Anderson failed because of awk-
wardness which could render only

inarticulateness and worked best

in the short story. We have lost

contact with Sinclair Lewis since

he wrote only for his age and has
nothing of enduring value. John
Marquand deals with superficial

society. Graham Greene has always

been something of a spiritual win-

dow shopper.

When asked if the novelist might
find a solution through writing on
other cultures, Coxe replied that

he was in agreement with Nathaniel

Hawthorne who wrote to his Bow-
doin olassmuate, "New England is

about as large a lump of earth as
I can love."

Violinist . . .

(continued from page 1)

special coaching from the renown-
ed violinist, Efrem Zimbalist. On
November 9, 1051, which was his

twenty-fourth birthday, he gave his

first New York recital in Carnegie

Hall.

Mr. Eto is now a member of the

faculty at the Curtis Institute. Ho
has toured throughout the United

States playing with leading orches-

tras and giving solo recitals. He
has also appeared in Mexico, Cen-

tral America, Italy, Hawaii and
Japan.
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Robert Frost at Pickard Theater

Photo by Rodgers

Poet Frost Speaks Before
Packed Pickard Theatre
by PETES N. ANASTAS, JR. i stage. Frost spends much time

Robert Frost, distinguished I thinking out what he is to say, how
American poet, spoke Friday eve-

ning at Pickard Theater before one

of the largest gatherings in the

brief history of the newly renno-

vated auditorium.

The 84-year-old man of letters

brought both mental and physical

vitality to the stage when he com-
bined a short talk with a reading

of his poems under the auspices of

the Annie Talbot Cole lectureship.

Mr. Frost arrived Friday after-

noon and walked about the Cam-
pus with President Coles. He noted

the changes and additions since

Ms last visit in 1950 at which time

the crowd was of such a large na-

ture that old Memorial Hall was
unable to hold it, and the program
was moved to the First Congrega-

tional Church just off the campus.

He then went into his customary

seclusion at the President's house.

This has been a habit with Frost

since he began speaking. He be-

lieves that a talk, no matter how
large or small, must be well

thought-out before one goes on

he will say it, and of course what
he will read from his own works.

Frost took his place at the speak-

er's stand promptly at 8:15 and
began Ms talk by citing a few of

Ms long-time friends associated

with the College. "I've outlived

most of them, I guess," the smil-

ing poet said. "The friends, that

is, not the friendships," he waa
quick to add.

While musing out loud about the
arts and poetry in particular, Frost
remarked, "Some say people are
losing interest in poetry ... but
look at all of us here. '

Frost spoke of ideas and educa-
tion—"perhaps in school we ought
to learn about ideas. We ought to
learn ideas, too, but only in order
to learn to have ideas of our own."
"I think that's pretty important,"

Frost stated, "in fact when I wasj
teaching I'd give a boy an A for

the year if he had just one idea
of his own." He was quick to sub-

stantiate that he gave few A's as
continued on page eight

WBOR WiD Present

Student-Fac. Panel
Next Wednesday evening at 10

P. M. WBOR will present a Stu-

dent-Faculty Panel Discussion in

the Union Lounge. The panel will

discuss three main topics. (1) The
Athletic situation of the college,

(2) the administration, and (3)

The Social Rules. The members of

the faculty who will take part in

the discussion: Dr. William Root,

who is a member of the Student

Life Committee and professor of

Chemistry; Dr. Gustafson, who is

the chairman of the Biology Dept.

and chairman of the Self Study

Committee; Dr. Herbert, Assistant

Professor of Classics Department;

Mr. Van Nort, member of the Cal-

endar Committee and instructor in

Sociology; and Mr. Mai Morrill,

Director of Athletics at Bowdoin.

On the student side the panel is

represented by Roger Howell and

Paul Lewis, managing editors of

the Orient; Don Deston, Bob Pack-

ard and Neil Cooper, the Sports

Editor of the Orient.

The doors wiH definitely close at

9:45 P. M. since it is a radio broad-

cast. The discussion is opened to

the whole college community.

NOTICE
Rev. George A. Buttrick, DD,

LLD, Chairman of the Board of

Preachers at Harvard University,

will be next Sunday's Chapel speak-

er. Dr. Buttrick spoke at the Col-

lege last spring.

Mr. Shaw Explains

Details Of Incoming

Freshmen For Fall
The mailing of Certificates of

Admissions to the Class of 1961 was
completed last week in keeping
with the schedule of recent years.
The size of the class was set at 200
by the Governing Boards of the
College. This figure was the same
for the Class of 1960, which finally

registered last fall at 207. Approxi-
mately 1,100 candidates' were ex-

amined for admission this year, an
increase of about 100 for the second
consecutive year.

Announcements of scholarship

awards were made simultaneously

with the notices of admission. Near-
ly one-third of all candidates for

admission also applied for finan-

cial assistance from the prematri-
culation scholarship funds. It is ex-

pected that forty to fifty members
of the class will enter with awards
totalling about $40,000. In the pres-
ent freshman class forty-seven stu-

dents were recipients of the pre-
ma triculation awards. These
awards are renewable if need con-

tinues and satisfactory academic
records are made.
Successful candidates are asked

to indicate their plans for attend-

ing Bowdoin on May first unless

more time is needed to render a de-

cision. Final notice is required on
May 22 and the class list Is ex-

(Continued on page 9)
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Ben Priest Elected

President Of Masque

And Gown Society

The Masque and Gown Society,

the College Dramatic Association,

elected Benjamin Priest, to

the position of President last Thurs-

day afternoon.

Priest succeeds Norm Levy, who
has recently left school.

Al Roulston will assume the du-

ties of Librarian, a post that was
previously held by Priest. Other of-

ficers include Gordon Weil, Secre-

tary; Don Perkins, Senior Member-
at-Large; Marv Kraushar, Produc-

tion Advisor; and Charles Graham,
Junior Member-at-Large.

Bach, Debussy On

Violinist's Program
Selections by Beethoven, Bach,

and Debussy will be included in

the concert to be presented by Jap-

anese violinist Toshiya Eto at 8:15

p. m. on Wednesday, in the Pick-

ard Theater.

A member of the faculty at the

Curtis Institute of Music in Phila-

delphia, Mr. Eto will be accom-
panied at the piano by his sister,

Miss Reiko Eto. He has toured

throughout the United States play-

ing with leading orchestras and giv-

ing solo recitals. He has also ap-

peared in Mexico, Central America,
Italy, Hawaii, and Japan.

Born in Tokyo, Mr. Eto first

gained recognition in Ms native

country at the age of twelve, when
he won first place in the National

Music Contest. He was assisted in

coming to the United States by .a

member of the Supreme Council

for the Allied Powers, who heard

Mm in a concert given for the

Army of Occupation.

For four years, under a scholar-

ship at the Curtis Institute, he re-

(continued on page 8)

NO. 4

Betas Take Wass Cup For

Second Consecutive Year

Dana Randall

Council Nominates

14 For Hazing Comm.
Members of the. Student Council

yesterday made 14 nominations

for the Student Hazing Committee.
The elections will be held next

week to select one Junior and two
Sophomores' to take their place on
the committee along with Ted Gib-

bons and Jim Fawcett, holdover

members.
According to the Council consti-

tution, the Student Hazing Com-
mittee is to be composed of five

members, elections being held each
spring for two sophomores to serve

two years and a junior to serve

for one year.

President Means reported to the

Council on his visit to the Examin-
ing Committee of the Governing
Boards, and stated that he felt it

Was generally satisfactory. Jim
Fawcett gave a final report on the

financial business of Campus Chest
Weekend. Means reported the Dean
will speak in Smith Auditorium on
May 13 at 1:30 on the problems of

the curriculum and registration

problems that may come up.

For the second straight year the

Beta House won the interfraternity

sing, which took place last Wednes-
day and Thursday. Zeta Psi was
second, and Kappa Sigma won the

Improvement Cup, rising from
tenth place in 1956 to third place.

The order of the Houses was Beta
Theta Pi, Zeta Psi, Kappa Sigma,
Alipha Delta Phi, Chi Psi, Psi Up-
silon, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta

Sigma, Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Nu,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha
Rho Upsilon.

There was very little difference

among the scores of the top Houses.
Beta Theta Pi had 21.0 points; Zeta

Psi, 20.75; Kappa Signra, 20.42;

Alpha Delta Phi, 19.67; Chi Psi,

18.42; and Psi Upsilon, 16.83.

Five areas were scored—diction,

tone
.
quality, pitch or intona-

tion, interpretation, and ensemble.
If the pitch was perfect, for in-

stance, 5 points would be given. If

it was average, 3 points. Various
fractions could be used. A perfect

score would, therefore, have been
25.

The judges arrived at their re-

sults independently and their ad-

dition was checked on Wednesday
evening by Mr. Hokanson and Mr.
LaCasce with adding machines and
on Thursday evening by Mr. Ho-
kanson and Mr. Beckwith.

As Mr. Beckwith said, "The
singing of the finalists was of an
extraordinary Ugh nature. All

three of the Judges were literally

overwhelmed by the 'quality on
Thursday night. One of them re-

marked that a number of the

(Continued on page 8)

Lt. Col. Stern Gets
New Post In Germany

Lt. Col. Gates B. Stern, TC, has

received his orders wMch will ter-

minate his tour of duty at Bow-
doin. He has been ordered to re-

port to Germany either at Frank-

fort or at Bremchuvran. As yet he
does not exactly know what his

duties will be. He says that the

possibilities include the Technical

Observation Corps, Transportation

Division, or the Headquarters of

the Transportation Corps of the

European U. S. Army. He will

leave for Europe sometime in Sep-

tember. In concurrance with Presi-

dent Coles, Colonel McCuuer will

(continued on page S)

Concept Of "Sin-

Discussed In Chapel
Dr. Randolph C. Miller, professor

of Christian Education at the Yale
Divinity School was the guest of

the Interfaith Forum last weekend.
He spoke Un chapel and led a dis-

cussion group.

Speaking in chapel on Saturday

morning, Dr. Miller explained a
bit about his concept of sin. Work-
ing on the thesis that one can tell

a great deal about, the nature of

sin by observing the way that a
person drives an automobile, Dr.

Miller showed how man works
against the inate tendency to evil

by a constant struggle in wMch
the power of reason is not by it-

self effective.

Dr. Miller led a discussion group
on Saturday night at the home of

Mrs. Charles Burnett. He dealt at

considerable length with the prob-

lem of Christian Education,

especially as it arises in connec-

tion with Sunday schools. He ex-

amined the recent articles on the

subject which have appeared in

Life Magazine. He advanced the

(continued on page 8)

NOTICE
The current exhibition at Hub-

bard Hall is in commemoration of

the 150th Anniversary of Lonfel-

low's birth.

filly To Play Bach

At Concert Sunday
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son will play the Bach "D Minor
Piano Concerto" in the final Bow-
doin College concert of the year at
8:15 p. m. on Sunday, in the Pick-
ard Theater, as a preview of Pops.
He will be accompanied by toe
Colby Community Orchestra, under
the direction of Professor Ermano
Comparetti.

Dr. Tillotson has been Professor
of Music at Bowdoin since 1836. He
made his debut as a concert pianist

in Jordan Hall in Boston in 1921,

and from that time until 1936 ap-

peared as soloist with many sym-
phony orchestras and also made ex-

tended concert tours. Before join-

ing the Bowdoin faculty, he taught

at the Denver Conservatory of Mu-
sic, the Cummington School of Cre-

ative Arts, the Longy School of Mu-
sic, the Erskine School, and Bos-

ton University College of Music.

When Bowdoin conferred an hon-

orary doctor of music degree upon
Professor Tillotson in 1946, the ci-

tation said, in part, ".
. . who in

ten years building on sound founda-

tions has brought that art forward
(continued on page 8)

Hungarian Students
To Return Next Year
Denes Martonffy and Andre Szaz,

the Hungarian foreign students,

have been offered a chance to re-

main at the College next year,

President Coles announced today.

Their enrollment will be offered

under the conditions governing

Bowdoin Plan students. Denes will

be under the sponsorship of, the

Sigma Nu Fraternity, and Sam will

be sponsored by the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity.
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Traditions And &Mnmittees

It would seem to us that a very good tenet of true conserva-

tism Is adaptability to change. What lies at the heart of conserva-

tism is a realization of the values of time-honored institutions,

but an acceptance of change in those institutions once such a

change has been proved to be of value. The true conservative

never makes a change for the sake of change; he should always

make a change for the use of change.

Such a situation now faces the College. Although the paral-

lels of the hypothetical case and the real case are not exact

(there have been student-faculty committees in the past) they

are close enough to be applied. It has been the practice for

some time that'college committees, some of which deal very inti-

mately with student affairs, should be composed exclusively of

faculty and administration. And to be sure, the results have not

been bad. But as is the case with almost any situation, there is

room for improvement, and it is this improvement that the true

conservative must always be looking for.

In the past year, several committees which were previously

the domain of the faculty and administration have had student

members added to them. Let it be noted in full justice (and in

tribute) that the Impulse for the adding of students has come
from the faculty and administration and notfrom the students.

Among these revamped committees are the College Lecture

Committee, a' Committee on Orientation, and the Student Life

Committee. We think that the faculty members of these commit-

tees will support a claim that the students have brought a great

deal to them. We likewise think that the students who are on

those committees will agree that they have learned much about

the problems and workings of the College which they never

knew before. They can now assess things more fairly, criticize

more contructively and less blindly.

We feel that the inclusion of students on committees which

relate closely to the life of the students has clearly proved its

value. It is something which should be consolidated, preserved,

and if possible expanded. We feel that tins can only be of value

to the College as a whole and a strong aid in its task of educat-

ing men.

Ivy Cuts

The Acting Dean will take no official notice of Ivy being a

holiday or of the Pops Concert as far as cuts are concerned.

Normally, he explains, one would get double cuts on Friday and
Monday, being days before and after a holiday. Normally, he

didn't explain, excused cuts would be allowed for those students

wishing to attend the Pops Concert in Boston the Thursday be-

fore Ivy weekend. The old manner was to turn the ticket stubs

in at Mass Hall for an excused cut.

Apparently, it has been the intention of the Dean's office

to do away with these excused cuts. It has been said that Dean
Kendrick and Professor Tillotson decided that it would be best

to end the custom. ,

We are loathe to see traditions like this one obliterated in

such a conservative college as our own. The change seems to us

to be a bit purposeless. We wonder if it will really help at at-

tendance at Friday lectures. A good part of the College doesn't

go to the Pops Concert and will be on hand for the classes no
matter what cut regulations are decreed. Many going to the con-

cert are on the Dean's list or have extra cuts to use. The number
of men that this year's dictum will affect is small. But for this

small number of men, the dictum can raise havoc. They will be
forced to drive back from Boston, the songs of the Glee Club

ringing in their ears and the refreshment of the evening bub-

bling through their veins. If they make it to class on Friday

—

indeed, if they make it to Brunswick—{hey cannot be expected

to be prepared for class discussion or in a condition receptive

to lectures.

The ruling isn't as bad as it could be, of course. The Dean's

office could declare doublt cuts for the class days before or after

Ivy weekend. A fine—part of the tradition—could be imposed for

missed classes. Such measures would compound difficulties

and serve even leas constructive purpose than this year's ruling

is supposed to serve. The small number affected would be in-

creased to a large number, or, perhaps, all of those who go to

Boston to hear the Glee Club. But a dean, or an acting dean,

would be using extreme techniques .if he resorted to such

measures.

At the present new regulations will serve no practical func-

tion, we suggest the Acting Dean revert to the old tradition. 11

was one of the rare instances of the tradition being in harmony
wtthreaHty.

774
Letters To Tke Editor

To The Editor:

Recently the newspapers have
reminded their readers about the

ever-increasing danger involved in

the rapid development and numer-
ous tests of atomic weapons and

hydrogen bombs. The heightened

fear of public opinion and its an-

xious questioning as to what is go-

ing on in Siberia and the Pacific

serve also "as warnings in them-

selves. This culminated recently

in Dr. Schweitzer's passionate ap-

peal for ending the H-bomb tests

which was sent from his hospital

in Lambarene to Oslo and from

there over the radio to more than

40 nations all over the world. At

the same time a considerable

amount of radioactive rain was
discovered in several districts in

Norway, the second time early in

December. Ironically enough U.

S. A. and U. S. S. R., who are the

protagonists in the atomic race,

chose to bar their radio system to

the message. Nevertheless, it

seems evident that quite a few

perceptive people, not only in the

small countries, but also in this

nation, are convinced that some-

thing ought to be done. However,

statements from the State Depart-

ment and the White House as well

as from the Kremlin, have been

vague, or more associated with the

,

terms and vocabularly found in a

gambler's dictionary. *

It might be useful to summarise
the events which have led up to the

present dilemma. About 2-3 years

ago an appointed commission in

England under the chairmanship

of Bertrand Russell issued a thor-

ough analysis of the frightening

consequences involved in an atomic

warfare, a report which Churchill

admitted caused him some night

mares. But the atomic monopolies

of U. S. A. and U. S. S. R. and

England's vulnerable position, even

more so because of lack of detri-

mental weapons, prevented any

political initiative. Then, during

the summer of 1956 new statements

from atomic experts increased the

sense of an uncontrollable danger.

Mr. Stevenson was bold, or foolish

enough, to suggest that U. S. A.

should stop the tests tentatively

and wait for the next move in the

U. S. S. R. However, the Middle

East crisis and the rebellion in Hun-

gary helped to obscure the issue,

until we finally during the last few

months, and especially during the

last two weeks, have witnessed its

"revival." British atomic experts

have reinterated their warnings.

German experts followed up in the

protect against the government's

policy. This impressive body of sci-

entists have been "reinforced" by

American, French, Japanese, and

Russian statements along the same
line. Finally Mr. Zhukov's frank

remark that U. S. S. R. will con-

tinue the tests in the same pace as

the other big powers, reveals that

this problem is a universal one,

but also that these big powers are

the protagonists and responsible

for a constructive initiative as well

as for the ultimate consequences.

And if Mr. Stevenson's proposal

failed because of weak popular

support, the cititzen is obliged to

change that fallible notion that an
incalculable danger is not lurking

over our heads. Woodrow Wilson

once said that if he could win the

support of the electorate no other

single force could withstand him.

Recently Oberlin College asked

for the support of other colleges to

send a few petitions to the govern-

mental authorities on a domestic

issue. Bowdoin responded to one of

them. Being acquainted with the

regular procedure in a matter of

this kind, I will only tentatively
J

suggest that the Student Council

enlist the support of the student

body through simple majority vote

in the fraternities, or that the fac-

ulty acts on behalf of the college.

The support of other small (and

(Continued on page 7)

Zto Tjkeae &ara„
by GEORGE 8MART

Quite frankly,

as I look back

over the last

seven days, I

find it difficult

to remember a

more memora-
ble week in my
four years at

Bowdoin.

The highlight

for me came on Friday evening

with the appearance ef Robert

Frost in the Pickard Theater. It

seems safe to predict that no one

member of the capacity (they were
literally hanging from the rafters)

audience will ever forget a single

moment of this lecture. Robert

Frost, at 83, is a remarkable pub-

lic speaker with an alert mind, a

charmingly informal manner and
a marvelous sense of timing. It is

a rare experience to see a poet in

action, and the experience enables

the listener to hear the author's

poems in the tone of bis voice ever

afterwards. Robert Frost is per-

haps the greatest living American
poet, and certainly one of the great

figures in America's literary his-

tory. In a few days Mr. Frost will

fly to England (at the expense of

the State Department which con-

siders him a worthy ambassador
to Great Britain) to receive de-

grees from Oxford, Cambridge and
Durham—a unique "grand tour"

for any American. How lucky we
are to have heard tins celebrated

gentleman, who in his own words
will probably "still be writing coup-

lets when the bomb goes off."

For a large number of Bowdoin
students, Monday night also held a

treat with the appearance of the

famed Philadelphia Orchestra un-

der Eqgene Ormandy in Portland,

as the final attraction of this sea-

son's Community Concert Series. I

felt that the program was some-
what disappointing, but such a flaw
was quickly overshadowed by a

thoroughly exciting performance.
Tuesday night was nicely filled by
one of those intellectual boxing
matches—familiarly known as a
major meeting.

It would seem that the Interfra-

ternity Sing ranks first among the

intenfraternity contests—with re-

gard to interest and active partici-

pation—and this year's - event
proved no exception to the rule. It

was a contest in every sense of the

word, and a very close one at that.

Generally speaking, the calibre of

performance was higher than usual,

and the last totals brought with

them a dumber of- surprises as
well as a few causes for argument.
The award of the Wass Cup to

the 1956 champions, the Betas, was
almost overshadowed by the cap-

ture of the Improvement Cup (a

new trophy this year given by the

Dekes in memory of the beloved

Meddiebempster George Graham)
by the Kappa Sigmas. For those

who remember their rendition of

"The Happy Wanderer" just two
years ago, this was a triumph of

no small proportions. One can only

guess at the hard work Involved

in this victory, but warmest con-

gratulations are certainly in order

to Ray Demers, whose knowing
directorship was always felt, and
to the House as whole, for their

grand job.

Since I sang with the Betas, I do
not feel capable of judging our own
performance. I will say only that

Dana Randall's fine leadership was
very much in evidence on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings. It is

common knowledge that Zeta Psi

missed out by only a small frac-

tion of a point with their rendition

of "Zeta Psi, Our Brotherhood," a
beautiful fraternity song, and "Wait
for the Wagon," which I felt was
marred by the over prominent

part of the quartet, even though

the interpretation was very much
(continued on page 7)

BebM tb« Ivy Curtail?
by BRIAR FOSTER

One of the

unique features

of Bowdoin Col-

lege is the insti-

tution known as

the Bowdoin
Plan, the organ-

ized placing of

foreign students

along fraternity

row.

Thus far, we have not been in-

vestigated by Wisconsin senators

or any of the New England out-

posts of the DAR. The Plan has
been recognized as quite success-

ful, so much so that its existence

has not been a topic of question

around the campus.

At brief interims minor issues

have arisen, but in no part have the

difficulties been found in the Bow-
doin Plan itself. More rightly, any
troubles that there have been seem
to have occurred through some
misunderstanding or a genuine
conflict in personalities. But these

instances have been rare, if worthy
of mention at all.

However, what often goes un-

realized, even over a student's en-

tire four years, is the great cul-

tural difference between America
and the individual countries of the

foreign students. In fact, in many
cases, the attempt on our part has
been to "Americanize" as much as

(Continued on page 7)
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Caledonian Society Will

Show Films At M. Union
The Caledonian Society will pre-

sent three films on an unusual Scot-

tish sport at 8:15 p. m. in the Moul-

ton Union Lounge tonight.

All the films deal with the an-

cient Scottish sport of curling which

is at present attracting consider-

able interest in the northern part

of this country and in Canada. The

game seems to have been in exist-

ence in Scotland as early as 1500

for an old "kuting" stone dated

1511 was recently unearthed near

Stirling. The game seems to have

spread to this continent through

the Highland soldiers in General

Wolfe's army. It is recorded that

they melted down cannon balls af-

ter the battle of the Plains of Abra-

ham in order to make curling

stones.

The three films are varied in na-

ture. The first is "There's Magic in

Curling," an introduction to the

sport. The second, "Skip's Dilem-

ma," deals with the strategy of the

game as applied by the skip or

captain. The final films shows the

Bowdoin Cops First

In Dartmouth Debate
Bowdoin won first place in the

seventeenth annual Dartmouth In-

vitational Novice Debate Tourna-

ment. Debating in the tournament

were representatives from twenty-

one colleges and universities in-

cluding Amherst, M. I. T., and

Smith.

* Toe debate topic was "Resolved:

that the United States Should Dis-

continue Direct Economic Aid to

Foreign Countries." Debating for

the negative were Peter S. Smith

and Stephen J. Bunker for the af-

firmative side Paul H. Gray and

Roberts Meehan.

The trophy won by the team will

be oa display In thte Moulton Union

before It is retired to Sills Hall.

Peter S. Smith was given a cer-

tificate for being the outstanding

debater at the tournament.

Curling championships at Regina,

Sask., in 1955.

The films have been supplied to

the Caledonian Society through the

cooperation of the Nashau, New
Hampshire, Curling Club, and the

Macdonald Tobacco Company of

Montreal, Quebec. The Caledonian

Society is hoping to do some com-

petitive curling next winter with

the newly-formed Waterville Curl-

ing Association.

Me. Psychological

Association Will

Meet Here Sunday

The Maine Psychological Associa-

tion will hold its eighth annual

meeting at the College in Bruns-

wick on Saturday afternoon, May
4, it was announced recently by
Dr. David L. Russell, Assistant

Professor of Psychology and Di-

rector of Student Counseling at the

College, who is President of the

Association.

Featured at the meeting will be

a discussion of the role of the

Maine Psychological Association in

regard to a proposed reorganiza-

tion of the American Psychological

Association. Dr. E. Parker John-

son, Chairman of the Colby College

Department of Education and Psy-

chology, will lead this discussion.

A hincheon for members and
guests of the MEPA win be held at

the Moulton Union at 12:45. Regis-

tration and a tour of the Psychology

Laboratory in Banister Hall will

take place sit 1:30. The meeting

will open at 2 o'clock with an ad-

dress by Dr. Russell, retiring pres-

ident of the group.

At the business meeting officers

for the coming year will be elected

as well as aew members. Reports

of special committees will be heard,

and several amendments to the

constitution will be considered.

Professor Mitchell

Returns To England

After Lecture Tour

Professor Mitchell Tallman, Pro-

fessor last fall, has returned to Eng-

land after being on a lecture tour

following his stay at the college.

He plans to continue his work at the

Art Department of Warburg Insti-

tute at the University of London.

This institute is one of the leading

art graduate schools in the world,

and perhaps the best known school

of this type.

Because of his world-wide repu-

tation he was asked to lecture all

over the United States after leav-

ing the College. Among the places

he lectured at were Yale Univers-

ity, Harvard U., New York U., the

Metropolitan Museum, Swarthmore

College, Detroit Art Institute, Nel-

son Gallery in Kansas City, and St.

Louis Art Museum. His lectures

took him all the way to the west

coast enabling him to visit Grand

Canyon, one of the places he was

anxious to see while in the U. S.

Ladd Sends Annual

Report To President

"Business needs general practi-

tioners as well as specialists,"

Samuek A. Ladd, Jr., Placement

Director at the College, said in his

annual report to President James
S. Coles.

"A liberal arts education is a
practical education for one choos-

ing a business career," Mr. Ladd
continued. "Today's graduates are

tomorrow's business leaden. Lib-

eral arts skills may not be so Im-

mediately applicable to a special

situation aa those with a technical

background, but they can be Just

as fundamental, they cover a wider

range of activities, and they usu-

ally are more adaptable."

The Placement Bureau report

(continued on page 7)

Emma Marstaller

By Pres. Coles Saturday

Shown above is Miss Emma Marstaller, cook at the AD House for

thirty years, who was honored at a surprise banquet on Saturday night

Shown with her is David Dott, president of the house for the spring

semester. Photo by Rodgers

"You have made yourself a very

real part of Bowdoin College and

can feel that you have shared

with those of us who teach and who
administer the College in shaping

young men so that they may better

serve and participate in the world

of educated people," President

Coles said in a letter to Miss Emma
Marstaller, cook at the Alpha Delta

Phi House for the past thirty years.

She was honored last Saturday

night when the undergraduate and
alumni members of the fraternity

held a surprise banquet in her hon-

or. Emma, as AD's have called

her for the past thirty years, was
having her weekly night oat when
three AD's ostensibly taking her out

to dinner, drove her up to the

chapter house where she waa sur-

rounded by about seventy under-

graduates and twenty-five alumni

eager to celebrate the occasion.

The letter from President Coles

was only one of many praises for

Emma. After a banquet of filet

mignon, one of the first she had
not cooked herself, she was pre-

sented with a specially engraved

silver plate.

Earlier this year grateful and
well-fed undergraduates presented

a television set to Emma as a tok-

en of the affection in which they

hold her.

Emma has been well-known not

only to Alpha Delts but alio to

the whole College. At the time when
Life Magazine featured a College

j
houseparty in a picture story, Em-
ma's picture appeared with a

group of AD's and dates eating in

the kitchen.
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o Tribune Rates Usl1*- Mou,to,l GraBled

7th Among Mens Colleges
by ISAAC BICKERSTAFF

The Chicago Tribune has ranked

America's leading colleges. "Nev-

er before has a newspaper made
such an objective and extensive

survey of this kind," said Chesly

Manly, the Tribune's reporter who

collected and compiled the ratings.

Not relying on their own experts

alone, the Tribune consulted 33

educators, PHD's and college ad-

ministrators.

Bowdoin was rated seventh in

their list of the "10 best men's col-

leges," above the University of the

South and Williams College, but

below Union, Kenyon,
(

"Hamilton,

Amherst, and Wesleyan. Haverford

was listed first. Our counterpart on

the women's list was Smith Col-

lege in Massachusetts.

Of the universities, Harvard was

first. The article which exposed

the ratings is the first in what ap-

pears to be a massive series. The

Tribune devoted most of the first

article to Harvard, its history and

other facets. As reporter Manly

noted in his article, "Actually, the

individual evaluations were not en-

tirely subjeotive." Chicago Uni-

versity was ranked fourth (its law

school was ranked second). Five of

the thirty-three advisors had been

connected with the University cf

Chicago. Yale, with only two repre-

sentatives among the consultants,

listed second on the University list;

the University of California at

Berkley ranked third. Michigan,

with five representatives in the

consultant body, listed seventh.

President Discusses

College Problems

President Coles, speaking in

Chapel yesterday, discussed some
of the major issues currently be-

ing thrashed out on campus.

The topics he concerned himself

with were the blanket tax, the ath-

letic situation, the calendar and

going off the beaten track for a

moment, gave some time to the

syndicated article of the Chicago

Tribune on the college size-up.

The President presented a short

history of the use of the blanket

tax at the College and then pointed

out that with the many additions

on campus, particularly in the ath-

letic realm, .there is a great need

for some increment.

As for the calendar revision, the

President stated that he, too, would,

for convenience's sake like to see

some change, but circumstances

such as the alumni problem pre-

vent it.

Some consultants did not authorize

the use of the names.

One female consultant from Bryn

Mawr was listed. Bryn Mawr rank-

ed first among the 10 best women's
colleges. Radcliffe and Barnard

were second and third; Vassar and

Wellesley fourth and fifth.

On the inside pages of the issue

that presented the initial ratings,

there was a chart listing the 10

leading universities in order of

"eminence . . . rating only facili-

ties." The University of Califor-

nia was first on this list, and Har-

vard had fallen to fourth place. It

was a bit confusing.

"Those who know most about le-

gal education"—those who knew
were not defined—ranked Harvard

law school as first. Chicago, Yale,

Columbia, Michigan, California,

Wisconsin, New York University,

Illinois and Northwestern followed.

Manly listed the 10 best engineer-

ing schools. The list began with

MIT and Cornell and ended with

Yale and Wisconsin. Although

everything else seemed to be classi-

fied, medical schools somehow
missed out. There was no list for

Chicago Tribune readers interest-

ed in the 10 best medical schools.

Unfortunately, the Tribune re-

porter did not explain further the

misgivings some of his consultants

had about "the feasibility of rat-

ing educational institutions." Prom-

ises to explain the reasons behind

the lists were scattered throughout

the article.

In a box on the front page, the

Editors gave a brief description

of Manly. He has been on the staff

of the Chicago Tribune since 1929,

and has been the author of several

books, including The UN Record,

Ten Fateful Years For America.

College English Profs

To Gather Here Sat.

According to reports leaked from

Hubbard Hall, the New England

section of the College English As-

sociation will meet on campus,

May 4. Included on the agenda for

the program is a panel discussion

on the approach to teaching Shake-

speare.

$1,000 For Marine

Sound Research

Dr. James M. Moulton, Assistant

Professor of Biology at the Col-

lege, has received a grant of $1,000

from the Woods HolcOceanograph-
ic Institution in Massachusetts in

support of his research in the re-

lations of sound to marine biology,

it was announced recently.

At Woods Hole this summer Pro-

fessor Moulton will continue his re-

search in this field of biology. Since

1952 he has been studying the role

that sound plays in the normal life

of fish in the sea. Last summer he

carried on research in the Bahama
Islands, sixty miles east of Miami,

Fla.

A graduate of the University of

Massachusetts, Dr. Moulton came
to Bowdoin in 1952 after previous

teaching experience at Brown Uni-

versity and John Hopkins School

of Medicine. He holds master of

arts and doctor of philosophy de-

grees from Harvard University. He
is also an Associate in Marine Bi-

ology on the Research Staff at

Woods Hole.

Since coming to Bowdoin, Pro-

fessor Moulton, as his teaching

duties have permitted, has also

been a biologist with the Maine

State Department of Sea and Shore

Fisheries. Some of his research on

the relations of sound to marine

biology has been carried on at

Bootbbay Harbor. This research

has involved recording the mechan-

ical sounds of crabs, lobsters, her-

ring, horseshoe crabs, and other

inhabitants of the sea. He has ex-

tended his investigations to the

possibility of sound being used to

increase the productivity of the

sea.

Dr. Moulton is a member of the

International Committee on Biologi-

cal Acoustics, set up a year ago

to administer an international li-

brary of animal sounds. Included

in the collection are recordings of

sounds made by insects, birds, fish,

and such mammals as bats and

whales.

THERE IS NO HOOD IN BROTHERHOOD

NOTICE

The Orient will publish a special

Ivy issue next week. Pictures of

all sorts, with the exception of

blatant pornography, are needed

and will be greatly appreciated.

The editors will pay $1.00 for each

picture used in the issue. Humor-
ous contributions of any sort will

be gladly received for considera-

tion. Contact the editors before

next Sunday evening.

Interested advertisers should

contact Roger Whittlessey, busi-

ness manager of the Orient, at the

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Jadaloon Society Is

There For Migration

The Jadaloon Society met last

Thursday night before Kings Chap
el to observe the spring migration

of the Jadaloon. The birds, as they

are called for lack of better name,

were late in coming, and the mem-
bers of the Society were forced to

wait. Fortunately, they had on

hand a large supply of drinkable

insect repellent so that the first

part of the evening was not lost.

The Jadaloons flew over about

12:04, flying sideways in their usu-

al manner. Members of the Society

were equipped with special glasses

(made available through a trust

fund) to observe the creatures.

Jadaloons are not visible to the

naked eye.

The President of the Society has

called next week's meeting for

Saturday evening in the Jadaloon

Society tree hut in the Thorndike

Oak.

Brown it Sigma Nu
Pres.; Clifford VP
At the recent Sigma Nu elections,

Ray Brown, was chosen Presi-

dent, and Bob Clifford, '59, was
selected as Vice-President. John

Wheaton, '58, was given the posi-

tion of Student Council representa-

tive, while Dick Balboni, '59, be-

came the new Secretary.

Orient Wins First Place In

Columbia Press Contest
The 1957 edition of the Orient carried this year in connection with

has won a first place ranking in faculty research projects. These

the Columbia Press Association were done especially in regard to

competition, the results of which the sciences,

have recently been released. it was felt that the paper could

The Orient scored 895 out of a "explore further" the possibilities

possible 1,000. They scored 265 out of college background research fea-

of 300 for content, .368 out of 400 tures, and side features related to

for writing and editing, 182 out of lead news stories. The judges said

200 for makeup, and 80 out of 100 that "sports coverage is varied

Our Governor's Committee on

Highway Safety cautions us to re-

member that the streets will be

flooded with bike riders—now that

warm weather has arrived. These

"miniature motorists" have a great

deal on their minds and sometimes

they forget to be careful.You and I

can help by thinking twice—once

for ourselves . and once for the

youngster on the bike.

for general considerations.

Noting that "The Orient change

from standard to tabloid size is in

keeping with the current vogue in

the collegiate press" the judges

expressed that the change afford-

ed "many new opportunities to ex-

periment and to add to or shorten

each issue as the amount of copy so

determines each issue size."

One of the criticisms which the

judges had of the Orient involved

the editorials. They were character-

ized as "rather wordy" and it was
felt that it was not a good idea to

let editorials "stray from the col-

lege campus." The judges empha-
sized that the editorials should be

tied in with the lead news story or

some main campus activity. They
expressed the desire that editorials

would interpret and explain the

news to the readers.

The Orient ranked best in. Writ-

ing and Editing. They scored very

high in the subdivision of "general

aspects" which involves good Eng-
lish, language, and style. A score

of 85 out of a posible 90 was made
on news stories. Among the factors

considered in this category were
avoidance of editorializing in news
stories, validating of information,

and the paragraph organization.

The judges were pleased with the

series of articles that the Orient

with fall sports pages doing a thor-

ough job with football."

Summer Job?
Wanted student to sell at

CASCO BAY TRADING POST, FREEPORT
July through Labor Day
6 Day Week - Good Pay

Call Mr. Leslie

PArkview 5-5284

STUDENT

- PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Main*

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

United States submarines de-

stroyed a total of 214 Japanese
naval ships during World War
II, including one battleship,

eight aircraft carriers, 15 cruis-

ers, 42 destroyers and 23 subma-
rines. Against this score, 52 U.

S. submarines were lost.

—Apocrypha,
I Eedraa, iii. 10

1 he Satellite countries of
Europe, deprived of the truth by
the Reds, look to America and
the free countries of the West
lor truthful news of local and
world affairs. Radio FreeEurope
sends the truth to 70 million

people behind the Iron Curtain.

We know the power of the truth

. . . and how it can build the

spirit of freedom in a few men,
or a whole nation.

This is your one chance to
help—your beat chance. Mai]
your Truth' Dollars to Crusade
for Freedom, c/o your local post*
master—today!

CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM
SnbUahad aa a public aarrica in
eo-opantion with The Adrartkinf
Council aad tba Nawapanar ,^Bav
Adrartiataa-EMcuUTas /^Q
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Baseball Squad Has Successful Road Trip

:t

©

BU, MIT, Tufts Fall To White Batsmen;

Sharp Pitching Featured In Series
The varsity enjoyed its

most successful Boston baseball

trip in several seasons as it posted

a 3-1 record for the four games
against Boston University, North-

eastern, Tufts and M. I. T.

The first game in the old Braves'

Field was a slugfest highlighted by
Bill Linscott and Bob Shepherd plus

great clutch pitching by Captain

Dick Greene. Despite giving up
eight hits and four walks, Greene

held the Terriers to two runs until

the ninth when be walked Phil

O'Connell and Jim Fleming and
gave up a triple to leadoff batter

Joe O'Hara. But "Wildcat" bore

down and got Tom Griffin and Len
Dempsey out to put the game on

ice. B. U. had scored single runs

in the first and second innings.

Both runs scored as the result of

sacrifices and stolen bases.

Bowdoin scored a run apiece in

the second, third and fourth inn-

ings but put the game out of reach

in the fifth when Polar Bear bats-

men scored three runs. With one

out Brud Stover walked and took

second as Bob Shepherd singled.

However the left fielder let the

ball go through him and Stover

came all around to score and Shep-

herd ended up on third. After a

ground out, Macey Rosenthal sin-

gled home Shepherd. Mike Coster

then drilled a double to right-cen-

ter sending Mace to third. He
scored when Dick Greene hit an
infield grounder.

Bowdoin added another in the

sixth, and three in the seventh to

put the game out of reach.

Huskies Use Five Pitchers

The next day at Northeastern

saw a good pitchers' duel. Although

the Huskies used five pitchers,

Bowdoin could get only four base

hits. Bowdoin tallied in the third,

fourth and seventh innings. In the

third, Rosenthal walked, went to

second on a passed ball, third on

Pete Hastings' fly to center and

scored on Ronnie Woods' sacrifice.

In the fourth inning Bill Linscott

led off with e booming 375-foot

homer to left field. It was Bill's

first of the season and his second

extra-base hit. In the seventh a
single, two walks and a sacrifice

fly scored Bowdoin's last run.

Northeastern scored a run in the

fifth and the final decisive three in

the eighth. With two out Ronnie

Woods, who had pitched very well

through 7 innings, suddenly lost his

control and walked two men and

set the stage for shortstop Warren

Fiske's 350-foot homer. It was a

tough game for the Polar Bears

who weren't to lose again on the

trip.

Fraser Good In Clutch

Rangy Tom Fraser started the

third game for the Polar Bears and

neat ^six-hitter through eight inn-

ings when he tired and was re-

placed by the pitching workhorse,

Dick Greene. Although his control

wasn't razor-sharp, Fraser had a

knack of pitching his way out of

trouble. Nine Jumboes were left

stranded through Fraser's eight

innings. However, in the ninth

Fraser lost his coutrol and walked

two men with one out and gave up

a good selection he was. He had

a triple to Jerry Plstone. Then the

Wildcat came in and put out the

fire.

Bowdoin again showed a sus-

tained attack in which it sco-ed in

four innings. A hit batsman and a

booming triple by Pete Relic scored

the White's first run in the third.

In the fourth Rosenthal singled

sharply to drive in Hastings and

Fraser with the bases loaded. Bob
Martin's double scored Brud Stover

from second in the fifth.

M . I. T. Game Has Everything

However, the Polar Bears didn't

begin to sew up the game until the

eighth when two singles by Relic

and Rosenthal were followed by

another Linscott homer. This was

a blast to left-center that would

never stop sailing.

The Polar Bears took off from

their spring headquarters at the

Bellevue for their final contest

against M. I. T. This was a wild

and wooly affair that had about

everything. Marty Roop started for

the White and fared well for five

innings. Then the roof fell in in the

sixth. With one out Bob Shepherd

let a Texas leaguer fall in front of

him and the Engineers were off. A
walk and a home run followed.

Then two base bits and Roop was

through after having pitched no-

hit ball for five innings. Al Gill

came in to "Nipper" Jones and

walked him so "Deacon" Danny
MacFayden brought in "Old Relia-

ble" to go to work. Greeney bad a

little trouble with his control at

first and walked two men. But he

came back to strike out the next

two men after M. I. T. had erupted

for six runs.

However, Bowdoin had built up

Bowdoin—Northeastern

Bowdoia AB R H TB PO A
Relic, rf 2 3

Martin, 2b 4 3 2

Linscott, cf 4 12 6

Stover, lb 3 8

Shepherd, If, 4 1 1

Vieser, If

Teeling, 3b 3 113 3

a-Coster

b-Parmalee

Rosenthal, ss 1 1 2

Hastings, c 2 . 10 2

Woods, p 1 0. 2

c-Thompson 10

Bowdoin - B. U.

Bowdoin AB R H TB PO A
Relic, rf 6 1110
Martin, 2b 5 10 2 4

Linscott, cf, 5 2 4 5 3

Stover, lb 3 1 1 1 12

Shepherd, If 5 13 3 3

Teeling, 3b 4 10 12
Parmalee, 3b

Rosenthal, ss 4 2 1 1 1 1

Coster, c 5 12 3 4

Greene, p 4 1110 7

Totals 41 10 13 15 27 14

Bowdoin 01113130 0—10 13 2

BU 110 0—5 8

Pitching IP HO BB SO R ER
Greene (2-0) 9 8 4 4 5 5

Totals 25 3 4 10 24 11

a-Walked for Teeling in 9th.

b-Ran for Coster in 9th.

c-Struck out for Woods in 9th.

Bowdoin 00110010 0—3 4 1

N'eastern 00001003 9—4 7

Pitching IP HO BB SO R ER
Woods (0-2) 8 7 5 8 4 4

Bowdoin—Tufts

Bowdoin AB R. H TB PO A
Relic, rf 5 12 4 2

Rosenthal, ss 4 1 2 2 2 6

Linscott, cf 5 13 8 2

Stover, lb 4 1 1 1 10 1

Shepherd, lb 4

Vieser, If 10
Teeling, 3b 5 1112
Martin, 2b 5 117
Hastings, cf 2 2 3 2

Fraser, p 5 1110 2

Greene, p

Totals 40 7 11 18 27 13

Bowdoin 00121003 0—7 11 2

Tufts 90000010 3—4 7 2

Pitching IP HO BB SO
Fraser (1-0) 81-3774
Greene 2-3

a cushion so the Engineers merely

put themselves back into the game.
The Polar Bears had put together

four singles, a walk, a hit batsman
and a sacrifice to score four second

inning runs. They also added sin-

gle tallies in the fifth and sixth.

Score Six, Too
After M. I. T.'s eruption in the

sixth, the game went along silent-

ly until Bowdoin came back with

six of their own in the tenth to re-

cover the six-run lead. Pesky Ma-
cey Rosenthal led off with a double

and Will Linscott got an infield bit.

Walks to Pete Relic and Pete Hast-

ings scored Rosey with the winning

run and loaded the bases with one

out. Bob Martin then put the game
on ice with a two-run double. But

Mike Coster followed with another

single to put the Bears ahead, 11-6.

Coster stole second and scored the

final run 'on an infield error.

Greene followed up by getting M.

I. T. out in order and got the vic-

tory, his second of the trip.

Bowdoin can take its hat off to

Dick Greene who won two games
and saved another in a great iron

man role. The main offensive

threat for Bowdoin was Bill Lins-

cott, who collected 11 for 18 on the

trip including two homers and three

other extra base hits. Macey Rosen-

thal also sparked many Bowdoin

rallies as well as playing a great

defensive game at shortstop.
a

The box scores

Bowdoin—M. L T.

Bowdoin AB R H TB PO A
Vieser, If 4 1 1 1

Rosenthal, ss 3 1 1 2. 4

Linscott, cf 4 1 2 2 2

Stover, lb 6 1 2 2 19

Shepherd, rf 4 1 ~2 2

Relic, rf • 1 O
Teeling, 3b 3 1 1 1 3

Parmalee, 3b 1

Hastings 1

Martin, 2b 5 1 1 1 2 4

Coster, c 5 2 2 2 4

Roop, p 1 1 5

Gill, p
Greene, p 3 2

Bowdoin 04 0011000 6—12 12

M.I.T. 0000060000—6 52
Pitching IP HO BB SO R ER
Roop 5 4 3 15 5

Gill 10 11
Greene 4 13 4

Swenson, Kennedy Tops
As Frosh Nine Wins Two
The Bowdoin Frosh stretched

their winning streak over Maine
high schools to four by trouncing

Portland, 12-2, and Edward Little,

16-1. The feature of the games was
Bob Swenson's nifty no-hitter

against Edward Little.

On Wednesday the Polar Cubs
wasted no time in putting the game
against Portland on ice as they

pounced on Tony Ferruci for four

runs in the first three innings. In

the first, a walk to Rick Morse and
singles by Bob Swenson and Bob
Kennedy scored the Cubs' first

tally. Walks to "Snooks" Simonds
and Al Butchman set the stage for

the seeond run in the second inning.

The Polar Bears then registered

two more runs in the third on hits

by Swenson, Kennedy and Entin.

In the fifth, the Frosh combined

five infield Wts, two errors, two

walks and Kennedy's third hit of

his five to put the game on ice.

Portland registered its only two

runs in the third.

Condon pitched a good game but

Was troubled by wildness. Although

he walked only four, he was forced

to throw many pitches and retired

after the sixth inning. He struck

out seven and gave up three hits.

The next day was a day for bat-

tery mates, Swenson and Kennedy.

Kennedy, who had a streak of five

straight base hits stretched it to

nine before retiring for Ward
O'Neil, in the seventh. So Kennedy,
hitting nothing but smashing line

drives and hard ground balls has

a hitting streak of nine hits.

Swenson pitched a one-run, no-

hit game. It was a brilliant effort

by the classy portsider in whipping

the Red Eddies from Auburn.

Swenson, however, earned his no-

hitter the hard way. Although he

had flawless fielding support, he

walked nine men, three in the first

inning when»Edward Little scored

their run. Swenson's own wildness

caused him to lose the shutout.

With speedy second baseman Al

Lodge on second as the result of a

walk and with two out, Swenson

wild-pitched Lodge to 3rd. After

walking "Tee" Gardiner, the two

Eddie aees worked a perfect dou-

ble steal with Lodge scoring.

Swenson was also in a mild pre-

dicament in the fifth ana sixth inn-

ings, when he walked two apiece.

However, except for his occasional

wildness. Swenson pitched a strong

game. Although he threw many
pitches in the early innings, he fin-

ished strong. He struck out 13, 10

of them swinging at an overpower-
ing fast ball.

No-hit mixed up his pitches well,

cutting to both sides of the plate,

throwing many close pitches. He
used his fast ball, curve, change-up

and occasionally a crossfire deliv-

ery which had left-handers guess-

ing all the way.

Battery mates, Bob Kennedy
and Ward O'Neil also played an
important role. Kennedy started

off the second with a hot smash
past third, his sixth straight hit,

and followed it up in the same inn-

ing with his second homer of the

year, a two-run job to deep left.

Kennedy went in to stretch his

streak to nine straight hits.

Althoug O'Neill did not hit, he

made the only real save for Swen-

son all afternoon. He made a nice

diving somersaulting catch of a

looping pop fly about 20 feet in

front of home plate. Jf it had
dropped, Swenson would have lost

his no-hitter.

The Polar Bears sewed up. the

game with a nine-run rally in the

second. Big blows were Kennedy's

homer, Pete Benin's two-run sin-

gle, and a long triple to right by

Russ Hawkins. Other extra base

hits were doubles by Al Butchman
and Bill Lincoln, and a booming
triple near the left field line in the

woods by Jack Condon.

Bowdoin Frosh-Edward Little

box score:

Bowdoin AB R H PO A
Hawkes,3b 6 2 3 1

Morse, 2b 6 2 2 2 1

Swenson, p 4 2 10 5

Kennedy, c 4 2 4 9 1

O'Neil, c 10 5

Condon, lb -52190
Simonds, ss 5 2*101
Butchman, cf 4 2 2

McKenna, cf • 1

Bowin, rf 3 1110
Lincoln, rf 2 2 10
Hawkins, If 3 110
Baldwin, If 2 10
Totals, 46 16 19 27 9

More decorations for valor have

been awarded, per man, to the

submarine service than an other

Navy branch.

Keep your eye

on White Tartan

Here's a fresh new idea for spring in

casual wear. It's White Tartan, a

rich-looking miniature plaid-on-white

pattern; expertly tailored like all Arrow

shirts. Famous Arrow University design

features collar that buttons down in

front and center back . . . plus action

box pleat Cool-looking White Tartan,

"Sanforized-labelled" gingham, $5.95.

ARROWS-
CASUAL WEAR
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Eaton, Tripp, Packard Break Records

As Polar Bear Trackmen Defeat Vermont
The Big White rolled to an 85-49

win over the University of Vermont

at Whittier Field last Saturday,

which featured meet record-shat-

tering performances by Dwight

Eaton, Ron Tripp, and Bob Pack-

ard.

After romping through a slow

4:52.1 mile, Bob Packard ran

against the clock to break the meet

record with a 10:04.4 two-mile run.

Packard lost all his opposition at

the start and ran practically the

whole race as a battle against time.

Bowdoin 85, Vermont 49

Mile—Packard (B); Young (B);

Slack (V) - 4:52.1.

440—Herrick (B); Hinckley (B);

Morse (V)—51.3.
100—McFarlin (V); Eaton (B);

Wilkins (B)—10.1.
HH—Paton (B); Meserve (V);

Brown (B)—16.1.
880—Hinckley (B); Young (B);

Reiter (V)-2:04.7.

220—McFarlin (V); Herrick (B);

Eaton (B)-22.4.

2 Mile—Packard (B); Allen (V);

no third—10:04.4 (meet record).

LH—Paton (B); Meserve (V);

Brown (B)-26.4.

HT—Titus (B); Adams (B); Ker-

PSI U's Lead Race

For Athletic Cup

Psi Upsilon has virtually clinched

the Varsity Participation Trophy

given by the Athletic Department.

At present the Psi U's have 83

points and nearest competition is

Sigma Nu With 49. Alpha Delta

Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon are

tied for third with 46.

The trophy is given to the fra-

ternity which donates the most to

Bowdoin varsity athletics. Points

are figured on a 3-2-1 basis. Three

points are given for varsity or man-

ager's letters in the major sports

and for interfraternity athletic man-

agers. The major sports are cross-

country, football, basketball, hock-

ey, swimming, track and baseball.

Two points are given for varsity

and manager's letters in a minor

sport and managerial numerals in

major sports. One point Is given

for freshman and varsity numerals,

and managerial numerals in a mi-

nor sport.

The trophy was first given by the

athletic department in 1»4» when

Zeta Psi won. Since then, the tro-

phy has been awarded to Sigma

Nu in 1960, 1951, and 1962; Zeta Psi

in 1963; and Sigma Nu in 1954.

The Psi U's have won it in 1955

and 1956.

The department also given a tro-

phy for second and third places.

These are now in possession of Al-

pha Delta Phi and Zeta Psi re-

spectively.

Although there has been no defi-

nite plan set by the department

for retirement of the trophy, the

department has thought of retiring

it every ten years. The plan would

probably be that whichever house

wins the trophy most over the ten

year period would get the trophy.

However, there could be a tie if

Psi Upsilon should win the trophy

in both 1956-57 and 57-58

White Golf, Tennis

Teams Beat Babson

Bowdoin's golf and tennis teams

joined the baseball team on the

victory road, both scoring wins

over the Babson Institute squads.

The golf team won 19-17*4, while

the tennis team, playing with one

man short, scored a 5-4 victory.

On their previous outings, against

strong Trinity squads at Hartford,

both home teams were defeated.

The golf team took a 4-3 beating

and the tennis group were on the

short end of a 5Vi-2V4 decision.

nick (V)—146 feet 2V4 inches.

PV—Hall (V); Eaton (B); Brown
(B)—12 feet 4V4 inches (meet rec-

ord).

SP—Harasimowicz (V); DeLucia

(B); Dionne (B)—43 feet 3V4 inches.

HJ—Tie 1st, Brown, Titus (B);

and Eaton (B)—5 feet 6 inches.

DT—Marasimowicz (V); Hanna
(V); DeLucia (B)—123 feet 5W
inches.

BJ—Eaton (B); McFarlin (V);

Meserves (V)—22 feet V4 inch

(meet record).

JT—Tripp (B); Hall (V); Rus-

sell (V)—191 feet 7 inches (meet

record).

Frosh Tracksters

Beat Cony, Deering

Bowdoin's Freshman track squad

fought out its second straight out-

door victory over a rain-soaked

track last Friday at Whittier Field.

The score was Bowdoin Frosh 67V&,

Cony 42; and Deering 33Vi. Paul

Bransford, with wins in the 440 and
broad jump, was the only double

winner in a meet won mainly

through team depth and the weight-

men. Wins by Vette in the shotput,

Robinson in the discus, and Wat-

ters in the javelin added crucial

points. Frank Goodwin in the high

hurdles and Ted Fuller in the high

jump were also winners for the

Cubs. The Frosh meet their biggest

test when they travel to Exeter on

Wednesday for a dual meet with

Exeter's power-packed prep com-
bine.

Bowdoin Frosh fftt; Coay 42;

Deering 33 tt

HH-Goodwin (B); Shea (D);

Fuller (B); Dowling (D)—18.6.

lM-Coughttn (C); Loots (B);

Drummer (D); Dunn B)—10.3.

Mile-Rolfe (D); Miller (B);

Bean (B); Miller (C)-4:46.

220-Coughlin (C); Loots (B);

Drummer (F); Dunn (B)—23.0.

880—Rolfe (D); Miller (B); Do-
herty (B); Peterson (D)—2:07.3.
440—Bransford (B); Doherty

(B); Goodau (D); Bechard (C)-
55.3.

LH-DavU (C); Shea (D); Cot-

tle (C); Keen* (C>—17.7.
JT-Watters (B); Reynolds (Dj;

Blake (B); Erikson B)—163 feet

lOWi inches.

HT-Watters B); Goldberg (D);

Steele (D); Reynolds (D)-129
feet 1V4 inches.

DT—Robinson (B); St. Pierre

(C); Vette (B); Constantine (C)-
113 feet AVi inches.

PV—Fisher (C); Hinckley (B)

and Joy (D) (tie 2nd); Dunn'(B)—
9 feet 6 inches.

HJ—Fuller B); Rowe (C);

Yorkes (C); Redmond (C)—5 feet

4 inches.

SP—Vette (B); St. Pierre (C);

Goldberg (D); Fisher (O—42 feet

3Vi inches.

BJ—Bransford (B); Bechard (C);

Drummer (D); Dunn (B>—19 feet

Vi inch.

Varsity Sailors

In N. E. Finals
Last Sunday Bowdoin won their

eliminations for the New England

finals to be held at Edgewood
Yacht Club over Ivy Weekend.

Sailing at Brown, the team found

light winds to their likings and

scored 51 points to Coast Guard's

48 and Yale's 38. All three of these

teams will go to the finals. Elimi-

nated were Babson, with 36, WPI,

with 20, and BS, 0. Dave Belknap,

sailing in B division with Jim Birk-

ett crewing, tied for high point

skipper with Terry Gloge of Coast

Guard in Division A with 28 points

each, Charlie Leighton, with Ron
Dyer crewing, was second high

point skipper in A with 23. Second

high point skipper in B was Fred

Leighton of Babson, brother of

Charlie Leighton, with 22 points.

This was one of three prelimi-

naries, held from which nine teams

will be picked for the finals. From
the New Englands two teams will

be picked for the Nationals.

The Geiger trophy meet, held

last Saturday at Tech was won by

Harvard, with MIT second, Bow-

doin third, and BU fourth. This

meet is comprised of three four-

race series sailed in 110's (a fin-

keeled sloop), Fireflies (a light,

planing, centerboard sloop), and

the usual Tech dinghys, the latter

having two crews from each school.

Next weekend the team goes to

Maine for the State Series meet.

Bowdoin has won the Class of '30

(Bowdoin) Bowl, emblematic of

this meet, every year since it was

donated.

Woodruff, Foster fa

Weighth'fting Final

Two Bowdoin students will be en-

tered In the Maine State A. A. U.

WeigbtHfting Finals to be held in

Augusta, May 5. Alan Woodruff,

a junior, and David Foster, a

freshman, will compete in the

forthcoming championships. Neith-

er man—both of Beta Theta Pi-
has lifted in competition before but

both have been In training over the

winter months. Track coach Frank

Sabasteanski is encouraged by the

experience to be gained, but Is not

too hopeful as to what the outcome

Will be in view of the lack of ex-

perience and the brevity of the

training period. The event is sched-

uled for 2 P. M., Sunday, May 5,

and will be held in Augusta.

Frosh Sailors Startle Opponents

Oleson, Lee Lead In Triangular Win

To date the Freshman sailing

team has had an extremely suc-

cessful season. A large number
of undergrads have turned out, in-

terested in both skippering and

crewing for the Frosh teams, mak-

ing the competition very keen.

The club has won its last two

meets, held this past Saturday and

the preceding Sunday, and has

built up a strong reputation among
the other New England Freshman
College teams.

This past Saturday, racing on the

college waters on the New Mea-

dows River, the team, skippered

by Carl Olsson and Lance Lee,

with crews Paul Salanti and Bud
Hinckley respectively, took first

place in a triangular with Colby

and Schools Sailing Club by an im-

pressive margin. The score after

6 races was 24 to 16 with Colby in

third place with 15% points. Condi-

tions were excellent for the race

White Aquamen To

Gain Depth fa 57-58
Seven varsity swimming letters

have been awarded at Bowdoin

College, Athletic Director Mai Mor-

rell announced. In addition, one

man received a varsity manager's

letter, and another manager's nu-

merals. Ten freshmen also received

their numerals as did five fresh-

man managers.

Lost by graduation in June will

be two of the seven varsity letter-

men. They are John Collier and Bill

Howard. Collier is a sprinter and

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 0-3431

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

Howard a distance man.
Returning for another season will

be this year's captain, Bob Plourde

and captain-elect Hoady White, as

well as Mike Curtis, Allan Wooley,

and Mike Carpenter. Carpenter and

Curtis are both sprinters and Wool-

ey is a diver.

White holds the Bowdoin record

in the 200 yard breaststroke with a

time of 2:33.9. Plourde, a back-

stroker, was undefeated in dual

meet competition during the past

season in the 200 yard event. He
won the New England title in 2:14.1

and repeated for the Eastern In-

tercollegiate crown in 2:11.1. Earli-

er this month he took a third in

the National Collegiate meet at

Chapel Hill, N. C, and a second

in the National AAU meet at Day-

tona Beach, Fla. In 1956 he was

named to the official All-American

Swimlng Team and was ranked

fifth among an college swimmers in

his specialty.

Coach Bob Miller will get a good

deal of heap next year from a fine

freshman team, including George

Downey, Russ Henshaw, Carring-

ton Noel, BUI Riley, and Bob

Roach. The freshmen were unde-

feated during the past season and

were tied only by Portland High

School. These five men will pro-

vide strength in aU events except

the dive. Most of them are capa-

ble of a fine performance in three

or four events.

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tries. "xpra

DEAN MARTIN
in

TEN THOUSAND
BEDROOMS

Wed.-Thurs. May 1-2

Jimmy Piersall's True Life

Story
FEAR STRIKES OUT
— Starring —

ANTHONY PERKINS
KARL MALDEN

Fri-Sat. May 3-4

MERRYMEETING GIFT SHOP
186 PARK ROW

Greeting Card* - Gifts

FREE OUT WRAPPING

Two Technicolor Hits

VAN JOHNSON
PIPER LAURIE

in

KELLY AND ME— Plus —
RORY CALHOUN

YVONNE DECARLO
in

RAW EDGE

Sun.-Tuea. May 5-7

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALL

in

DESIGNING WOMAN
Cinemascope and Color

with a fluctuating moderate breeze

and favorable temperature.

On Sunday the 21st of April, one

team skippered by Joe Caveron
with Lance Lee as crew took the

preliminaries of the coveted New
England trophy. Sailing at the

Coast Guard Academy in New Lon-

don in 12 foot internationals and

with ideal conditions the team had

rough competition from M. I. T.

and Dartmouth, but managed in

the final race of 6 to win the meet

with 29 points to MIT's 28 and Dart-

mouth's 25. Other participating

teams were Trinity, Middlebury

and Brown. The top three teams

will race off for the New England

Championship this coming week-

end with other college finalists. By
present standards the Bowdoin

team should do well.

In two previous meets held this

spring in Medford, a Hexagonal

and quadrangular, the Frosh placed

3rd and 2nd, losing in each case to

the lead team by only Mi point. Rac-

ing in strong winds and cold weath-

er in which snow flurries were fea-

tured, each, race experienced ono

or more breakdowns with one boat

overturned and much gear broken.

The team has two remaining

meets in the season and hopes to

add the New England trophy to the

Varsity Stock this weekend.

Week Ahead
VARSITY BASEBALL

April 30 — Maine — Away, 3:00

P. M.
May 2 — UNH — Home, 3:00 P.

M.
May 3 — Northeastern — Home,

3:00 P. M.
May 4 — Maine — Away, 2:30

P.M.
VARSITY GOLF

April 30 — Colby — Home, 1:30

P.M.
May 2 — Bates — Away, 1:30

P. M.
VAisrnr sailing

May 4 — State Series at Maine.

VARSITY TENNIS
May 1 Bates — Away, 1:30

P. M.
FRESHMAN BASEBALL

April 30 — Maine Frosh — Away,

2:00 P. M.
May 1 — Hebron — Home, 2:30

P. M.
May 4 — Exeter — Away, 3:00

P. M.

LAND
TRE

Brunswiok

»-j

Tues. April 30
Roger* & Hammerstein

present
OKLAHOMA

In Cinemascope and Color
with

GORDON MACRAE
GLORIA GRAHAME

Wed.-Tb.nrs. May 1-2

KELLY AND ME
with

VAN JOHNSON
PIPER LAURIE

also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. May 3-4

TOP SECRET AFFAIR
with

SUSAN HAYWARD
KIHK DOUGLAS

also

Short Subjects

Sun., Mon., Tues.

May 5-6-7

DESIGNING WOMAN
with

GREGORY PECK
LAURENBACALL

WecL, Thum. May 8-9

THE TATTERED DRESS
with

JEFF CHANDLER
JEANNE CHAIN'

also

News Short SubjectsJ
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Ladd Report

(continued from page 3) were visitors and opportunities in

shows that more than 120 business -New England were generally con-

and industrial officers have visited

the Bowdoin campus this year. to

interview seniors. Starting salary

offers range from $3,400 a year to

better than $5,400, with the average

just over $4,800, of $401 per month.

"A number of firms," said Mr.

Ladd, "which previously considered

an engineering degree a necessity

have now revised their thinking

and are willing to discuss career

opportunities with well rounded lib-

eral arts men for their training pro-

grams. This year again technical

graduates were in short supply and

much in demand. In general

business firms are becoming in-

creasingly aware that they have

not given sufficient attention to the

fact that a company's future lies

to a great degree in the proper se-

lection and training of personnel."

Bowdoin seniors listed opportun-

ity as the most important factor

to be considered in accepting a po-

sition. Other factors were rated in

the following order: 2. type of work

offered; 3. training and educational

programs; 4. location and kind of

community; 5. working conditions;

6. company reputation and future

plans; 7. salary and fringe benefits.

"During the past interview sea-

son," Mr. Ladd stated, "an aver-

age of more than three companies

a day was maintained during the

days available. Interview sched-

ules averaged eighteen interviews

per company and reached a high

of sixty-two candidates for a utility

company. In all, more than 1,600

individual appointments were ar-

ranged and conducted in addition

to more than 200 of-campus inter-

views.

"Tbto year more Maine firms

Ears . .

.

(continued from page 3)

In accordance with the Robert

Shaw recording. My criticism does

not lie in the fact that these four

men were Meddiebempsters - but

rather that a house must be judged

as a whole unit, not as four indi-

vidually fine, voices.

The "A. D. Marching Song" is

perhaps the best of all fraternity

songs, and on this occasion they

shaded the march beautifully, but

the singers were almost entirely

lacking in spirit and enthusiasm.

Personally speaking, once again, 1

felt that the Psi U's deserved a con-

siderably higher rating than they

received.

As the old saying goes: "Differ-

ence of opinion makes horse-rac-

ing."

Howell Elected As

Freshman Handbook

Editor By BIF

Roger Howell, Jr., '58, has been

selected as the editor of next year's

Freshman Handbook, it was an-

nounced by Harold Tucker, presi-

dent of the Interfaith Forum.

The Handbook is published an-

nually by the Interfaith Forum in

conjunction with the admissions

department. Howell has been a

member of the handbook staff for

the last three years. He will be as-

sisted by Tom Lindsay, '90, and

Benjamin Kohl, '00.

The format of the handbook has

been considerably changed in the

past few years. Howell plans to

have a large/ number of sections

rewritten and brought up-to-date

in an attempt to make the book

more useful to the freshmen.

sidered favorably by the seniors."

Looking ahead to next year, Mr.

Ladd commented, "Trends indi-

cate that in all probability there

will be more campus industrial vis-

its in 1958, more college graduates

needed in industry, more job offers
!

at higher salaries. Salaries today

average $401 per month as against

$383 a year ago. This figure is al-

most twice the average starting

salary of ten years ago.

"The most active opportunities

in 1958 for the liberal arts man will

be in the fields of advertising, ac-

counting, sales, production, mar-
keting, and all aspects of insurance

and finance. There will be many
opportunities as well in research,

for chemists, biologists, physicists

and mathematicians."

Alumni Council Has

Given Dinner For

Graduating Class

Arab Speaker To Discuss

Problems Of Middle East

"Dark River" To

Be Seen Friday

Evening At Smith

The Student Union Committee
and the Romance Language De-

partment will present an Argen-
tina film, "The Dark River," in

Spanish with English titles on

May 3, at 8:15, in Smith Auditori-

um. The film, which deals with

back farming in Argentina, enjoyed

a big success when it opened in

Boston a year ago. The film is

open to the college community at

twenty-five cents; there win be
only one showing.

WBOR Highlights
Tuesday, 8:15 p. m. — "Book*, Art

and Ideas" — Pete Anastas;

Guest: Dr. Herbert of the Clas-

sics Department.

Wednesday, 8:15 p. m.—"The Mad
_ Hour" with Bob Sheperd and

John Christie.

Thursday, 7:15 p. m.—"The Dean
Reports." Questions may be

telephoned in from 7:00 to

broadcast time.

Friday, 10:00 p. m.—"The Glen
Richards Show."

Sunday, 7:15 p. m.—Best chapel

of the week.

Monday, 10:00 p. m.—"The Flick

Review." Up-to-the-minute re-

view of all the movies in the

Brunswick area.

Letters . . .

(continued from page 2)

big) colleges in New England ought
to be enlisted.

I have on purpose refused to imi-

tate Schweitzer's urgent appeal
which should be an assignment for

everyone of us till something is

done to stir the public opinion in

this country. Let it be added: the

tradition of a liberal education has
been devoted to the preservation
and promotion of life on this planet
throughout the age. If we want to

belong to it, here is a chance to

prove it. For nothing less than
our lives are threatened by a more
or less unknown poison.

Johannes Kjoerven

Aziz Sahwell, information officer

of the Arab States League, will

fly to Maine Thursday to deliver

the first in a series of lectures on

problems of the Middle East. The
tour will carry Mr. Sahwell over

New England, beginning with a lec-

ture at Moulton Union Thursday

evening.

In a statement to the newly-or-

ganized Bowdoin College Confer-

ence for Justice in the Middle East,

Mr. Sahwell said he would be very

grateful "for the opportunity to

Allan Woodcock

The College Alumni Council spon-

sored a dinner for the 180 members
of the graduating class on Monday,
April 29. The dinner was held at 6

o'clock in the Moulton Union.

Acting Dean Nathan Dane spoke

for the College, William D. Ireland

of Boston for the Board of Trustees,

and Dr. Allan Woodcock of Bangor
for the Board of Overseers.

Louis Bernstein of Portland spoke

on behalf of the Alumni Council,

and Chairman Louis B. McCarthy
of New Castle, N. H., for the Alum-
ni Fund. Anthony T. Fleishman,

President of the Class of 1957, re-

sponded for the seniors.

Presiding at the dinner was Fran-

cis B. HOI cf Manchester, N. H.,

President of the Alumni Council

and the Alumni Association.

Curtain . .

.

(continued from page 2)

possible our guests from abroad,

to eliminate the basic differences

from which we have so much to

gain.

"When in Rome, do as the Ro-

mans do" has too often been the

guide for our behavior. But on
slight reflection we should realize

that the principle is at best only

partly true. Granted, the foreign

student has to become used to milk

instead of vin ordinaire, or Union
coffee, not esspresso; but we
shouldn't be surprised if at house

party time he heads for the Boston

Museum of Fine Arts, in thus see-

ing the weekend as a chance to

broaden bis understanding of Amer-
ica.

Whatever the American ideal-

ogy may be, it behooves us to

realize that it is quite different

from those that the foreign stu-

dents individually bring with them.

Our tendency towards the enjoy-

ments of group behavior as op-

posed to the continental's stronger

sense of individuality is one obvi-

ous case in point.

And if there were not these dif-

ferences in civilizations, and hence

the standard of values the foreign

student brings with him, there

would be from the point of view of

our learning from these students

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVEN IENGE
We deliver to the Students

ITALIAN SAHDWIOHM
Operated by AJ Tobey, '60

HOT DOGS
Call 6-2422

Three Seniors Plan

To Deliver Biology

Papers At Simmons

Three College seniors will deliver

papers at the Eastern New Eng-
land Biological Conference to be

held at Simmons College in Boston

on Saturday, April 27, Professor

James M. Moulton announced re-

cently. They are David H. Dott,

John L. Rowland, and Bruce Mc-
Donald.

Dott will speak on "Observations

on Plankton in the Gulf of Maine";
Howland's subject is "A Pollen

Study of a Maine Bog"; and Mc-
Donald's is "The Digestive Tract

and Its Contents in Larval Herring

from the Gulf of Maine."

All three seniors are majoring in

biology at Bowdoin. Dott is a grad-

uate of Providence Country Day
School in Rhode Island, where his

family formerly lived. He is the

son of Mr and Mrs David Dott, Jr.,

of Ogunquit and a member of Al-

pha Delta Phi fraternity.

Howland, who entered Bowdoin
as the recipient of an Alumni Fund
scholarship, has been a James
Bowdoin Scholar for three consecu-

tive years. He is a member of Beta

Theta Pi fraternity. A graduate of

Quincy High School, he is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Graton G. How-
land of 18 Overlook Road, Quincy.

McDonald, a graduate of Cony
High School, is serving as vice

president of Zeta Psi fraternity

during the spring semester and is

also a member of the Executive

Committee of the Bowdoin Glee

Clixb. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph E. McDonald of 1-A Hill-

crest Street, Augusta.

Our Governor's Committee on

Highway Safety urges each of us

to do bis part for traffic safety.

However small our contributions

may be, added together they con-

stitute a tremendous influence for

safety on our streets and highways.

Three things each of us can do-
drive with care outselves; influence

others to do the same thing; and

join and support our local safety

organizations. BACK THE AT-
TACK ON TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS!

very little to be gained in the ex-

change programs.

present the rarely-heard Arab side

of various questions" confronting

the governments of the Arab
States. The college organization

presenting Mr. Sahwell here ex-

tended an invitation to the public

to come and hear him, and to ask

questions following the short talk.

The affair is scheduled for 8:15.

Mr. Sahwell is a native of Jor-

dan, and in light of the present

crisis there the talk should be of

particular interest. Joseph M.
Brush, Chairman of the Conference,

said the group will present other

speakers on behalf of the Arabian

viewpoint in the future.

GIVE YOUR

DOCTOR A CHANCE
400,000 Americans, leading*
active Uvea today, are liv-

ing- proof of the fact that
cancer can be cured if de-
tected in time. Give your
doctor a chance to give you
this protection by having' a
physical checkup every year
of your life. This should in-
clude a cheat x-ray for men

;

for women, a pelvic |

examination. Make it a
habit... for life.

MKMCMCMNOI SOCIETYi

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester held
T .-,

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
Of all the different aorta of guys
There are only two that I despise:

The first I really would like to *J*yn

la the one who copies from my wmm,
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me funk!

MORAL* You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield
King. Yes, ifyou want your pleasure
sununa cum laude . smoke Chesterfield

,

King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

ffarlof what yoti'rw

**» torn to LauU T. Wtkk. /«•
Am*. Itmm. farhhCt ill fitU p*
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Frost Lecture
(continued from page 1)

it wo.
From idea to thinking went the

trend of the talk. Frost believes

that metaphors and analogies are

the heart of all thinking for him.

"We can see certain relationships

between things at certain points.

This is very critical and it is at

this point that an idea in analogy

should come to us."

Frost admitted that be calls the

analogy, similie, and metaphor (all

varieties of the same) poetic ideas,

yet all people he feels have them

and those people who are stronger

inclined to have them are certain-

ly better thinkers. In fact Frost

felt that this is at the roots of all

thought: the ability to note these

subtle relationships between oppo-

sities in nature, in life and in all

human endeavor.

From this thinking in analogy, sp

important to the artist, Frost went

on to the so-called emotional

thoughts, as he and Catullus put it

"mens animi," or thoughts of the

heart. These he felt are important

artistic qualities.

As an example of thinking in ana-

logies Frost gave those that formed

steps, in his writing career. The

"most famous was "writing free

verse is like playing tennis with the

net down."
This should not place Frost in the

category of maxim makers or of

older artists who are poking fun

at so-called modern schools. This

is more a Frost with tongue-in

cheek, rather than a dogmatic

writer of another generation as

some would interpret. For Frost

peaks to all generations and has

been writing through nearly three.

He was writing during the literary

movement begun by Ezra Pound,

Amy Lowell and T. E. Hulme
known as "Imagiste" in the early

1900's; he wrote during the great

transition period of the twenties;

and today he is still writing anoth-

er book of poems appearing in July.

Frost is not the kindly nature

poet that the grade-school marms
make him out to be. He speaks

forcefully with ideas of bis century

and even some beyond it. He
doesn't merely write about nature,

he uses nature to write about

everything. Nature is Frost's

source of imagery, metaphor, ex-

perience to compare with that of

man. When Frost is "swinging

birches" and "mending walls" one

can be sure he's doing much more

than that.

Eto . . •

(continued from page 1)

celved special coaching from the

well known violinist, Efrem Zimba-

Mst. On November 9, 1951, which

was bis twenty-fourth birthday, he

gave bis first New York recital in

Carnegie Hall.

The complete program (or

Wednesday's concert is as follows:

Beethoven Opus 30, No. 2—Sonata
No. 7 in C minor, Allegro con brio,

Adagio cantabile, Scherzo: Allegro,

Finale: Allegro.

Bach—Adagio and Fuga, from

Sonata No. 1 in G minor.

Glazumov Opus 82—Concerto in

A Minor, Moderato, Andante, Alle-

gro.

Intermission

Debussy—Sonata in G minor.

Szymanowski—La Fontaine d'Ar-

thuse. Bizet-Sarasate — Carmen
Fantasy.

And even in nature itself Frost

sees more than the natural settings

of beauty. He quoted this Friday

evening: -.

"Nature within her inmost self

divides,

To trouble men with having to

take sides."

If further proof is need to show
Frost'a tremendous 20th century

awareness of the qualities of the

natural universe witness this quote

that followed his couplet:

"I've always felt that iron had
two uses: making tools and weap-
ons."

And what did Frost say about

the lastingness of the arts? For
himself he noted; "I'll be making
couplets when the bomb goes off."

Frost closed his talk with read-

ing from his poetry. Thumbing here

and there in the book mis-called

'Complete Poems of Robert Frost,"

he read from the most familiar and

some j not too well known as illus-

trations for points made in his

prepared talk as well as points of

departure for other ideas he wished

to give out.

The evening ended with a recep-

tion in the Green Room of Pickard

Theater where students had an op-

portunity to hear Frost converse

on various topics from politics to

art.

Frost will leave for England on

May 19 where he will read from
his work and be honored by both

Oxford and Cambridge Universities.

He will spend about a month in

Great Britain visiting with many
of his friends some of which he

hasn't seen since his last visit in

1928. Frost commented on the oc-

casion, "they're going to put me
up in a castle."

Tilly Moderates At

Conductor's Panel
Professor Frederic E. T. TUlotson

served as moderator for a panel

discussion on stereophonic and

monophonic recording at the an-

nual conference of the Intercol-

legiate Council of Glee Club Con-

ductors. It was held at East Lans-

ing, Mich., on April 24, 25 and 26.

The Council is composed of con-

ductors of male glee clubs, includ-

ing representatives from Europe.

Miller . . .

(continued from page 1)

conviction that Christian education,

if it is to be effective, must be

family-wide. It is not possible, he

asserted, to educate only the chil-

dren. He cited several examples,

including the Riverside Church in

New York, as examples of effec-

tive programs of church education.

Pas^ng to the field of interna-

tional affairs and the church, Dr.

Miller probed the problem of the

church and its role in the affairs of

the secular world. On the question

of the H Bomb tests, Dr. Miller

advanced the belief that the

churches should take some definite

stand on the matter. He added,

however, that there were already

voices in the church which were

doing this, but that their state-

ments were only being spread

through church publications and

were receiving scant notice in the

public press.

On the question of the race issue

in the South, Dr. Miller expressed

the conviction that many church-

men were working hard for justice

in the matter, but explained the

terrific handicaps under which

they must work.

BIF Elections Thurs.
Elections for the Bowdoin Inter-

faith Forum will be held in Con-

ference Room "B," Moulton Union,

at 8:15 in the evening this Thurs-

day, May 2.

Stem . .

(Continued from page l)

be the new P. M. S. and T.

Colonel Stern, who has been

Executive Officer of the ROTC unit

at the College since January of

'54, is a native of Unlontown, Pa.

He graduated in 1936 from Lehigh

U., where he was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa. A reserve officer, with

civilian experience in retail mer-

chandising, he was called to active

duty by the Army in 1942 and

served in the European Theater of

Operations until the fall of 1945.

He was recalled to active duty in

1948 and served in Japan and Ko-

rea for two years. He was port

transportation officer in Yokohama
and transportation adviser to the

Japanese National Security Forces

in Tokyo as well as serving with

the transportation section of I Corps

in Korea.

Colonel Stern is a graduate of the

Command and General Staff Col-

lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

His decorations include the Bronze

Star Medal, the European-African-

Middle East Medal with three bat-

tle stars, the World War II Victory

Medal, and the Korean and United

Nations Service Medals, with three

battle stars.

McCuller

Major Louis P. McCuller of

Gainsville, Fla., has been appoint-

ed Professor of Military Science

and Tactics at the college, effective

next fall, it was announced jointly

today by President James S. Coles

am} Lt. Col. Win R. Winfrey, Com-
manding Officer of the Reserve

Officers Training Corps unit at the

College.

A native of Sanford, Fla., McCul-

ler graduated in 1936 from Shaw
High School in East Cleveland,

Ohio, and in 1940 from the Uni-

versity of Florida, where he was

a member of Phi Eta Sigma and

the Florida Blue Key and was

clerk of the Honor Court. He was

commissioned a second lieutenant

in the Army Reserves upon his

graduation from Florida and en-

tered active service in June of

1941. He was promoted to his pres-

ent rank of major in the Artillery

in November, 1950.

Since last September a student in

the regular course at the Command
General Staff School at Forth Leav-

enworth, Kan., McCuller was from

1946 until 1949 an administrative of-

ficer with European Command
Headquarters in Frankfort, Ger-

many. He has completed the ad-

vanced artillery course at Fort

Sill, Okla., and served for a year

in Korea as executive officer and

plans and training officer with a

field artillery battalion. From 1953

until 1955 he was stationed in Wash-

ington, D. C, with the Career Man-

agement Division of the Depart-

ment of the Army.

Tillotson . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

as a most important part of man's

education at Bowdoin, giving to

youth by his own beautiful piano

accompaniments and recitals an

example of excellence, and by his

energy, industry, and initiative be-

ing an inspiration to his colleagues;

generously sharing his talents with

the community and the State . .
."

Pictured above Is Ralph Marterie, trumpet-playing leader of the

"Down-beat" band. The nationally known ensemble will privde the

music for the Ivy Formal on Friday, May 10.

Freshmen . .

.

(continued from page 1)

pected to be , settled shortly after

that date. Because of the number
planned for the class, probably no

transfer students will be admitted

for the fall term.

The Director of Admissions wish-

es to thank the undergraduates and

the fraternities who have enter-

tained sub-freshmen during the

year. This activity plays an ex-

tremely valuable part in helping

candidates to decide to attend Bow-
doin. Also special mention must be

made of the assistance of

alumni who have been responsible

for many candidates being interest-

ed in the College again this year.

Mr. Shaw also feels, "It is appro-

priate at this time to acknowledge

the* important contribution to the

work of the Admissions Office by
Mr. Paul Hazelton during the past

nine years. His departure from the

position of Assistant Director of

Admissions will be keenly felt and
I wish to thank him for his major
share in the development of the

admissions program. It is good to

know that he will continue at the

College in the Department of Edu-
cation."

Lance Lee Announces
CaledonPan Finances
The rise in dues for the Cale-

donian Society has been necessi-

tated by the fact that the society

ran in the red this year, according

to Lance Lee, the newly-elected

treasurer of the organization.

The Caledonian Society is hoping

to be able to sponsor as full a pro-

gram next year as it did this year.

By raising dues, by opening the

society to all members of the Col-

lege community, and by opening

to nearby residents, the available

funds of the society should be in-

creased.

The society has already arranged

for one lecture in the fall and has

two others tentatively slated.

INTERFRATERNITY SING
(continued from page 1)

Houses sang considerably better

than a good many college glee

clubs."

The entertainers, while the judges

were making their decisions, should

be commended for a very fine job.

They were the Zete Qartet on

Wednesday evening and Bill Mc-
Carthy, Herb Miller and Peter

Potter on Thursday.

Summer School

CLARK UNIVERSITY
One Coarse — Three Semester Hoars

SUMMER SESSION — JULY 1 AUGUST 16

Two Courses — Six Semester Hoars

Coeducational; Arts • Sciences • Education - Business

Special Programs
TRAVEL COURSE TO EUROPE

Write for Bulletin - Worcester, Mass.

nw^wm^wmmniTn V1WX
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MIMIMANT ITMIt •—UMUMICM,

H

MH

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive the

1957 FORD

Excellent Used Core from which to choose

Route Ho. 1

nintma

PA 6-60S5
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Bay Demon, recently elected President of the Glee Club.

Practising the Beggar's Opera, which will he given Saturday evening by the Masque and

Gown, are Fred Wllkins, Ruth Powers, Phil Stuart, and Roberta Glovsky. The per-

formance will be given In the Pickard Theater at 7:».

Dick of tans year's angle, which wffl ha out
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Althusius Grotius Locke, captain of the polo team provided laughs for

the crowd last week when he whipped over the front of his trusty steed.

He is a sort of theme for the Issue; in case yon have not figured it out.

THIS IS A JOKE ISSUE. Don't trust a thing Out yon read on pages 2, 4,

5, and 10.

Maple, Oak, Or What - Bug Depart. Flubt
It was announced today by S. G.

Smith, college forester, that it has

been ascertained by Henrich Von
Bugophyt, a noted* botanist, that

the Thorndike Oak is maple. This

discovery was actually made three

years ago, but because of the re-

gard for conservatism at the col-

lege this fact was not announced.

The question arose as to why mem-
bers of the Department of Biology

had not noticed this before. After

an interview with the department
it was concluded that the depart-

ment felt that their duties were lim-

ited to research within Searles Sci-

ence Building.

The Thorndike Maple, standing

Atheism New Topic

Of Discussion
In keeping with the conservative

tradition stressed at the college,

the B.I.F\ announced todfty tfiat. it

had rejected the radical view that

there is such an entitty as God. Wee
Geordie Howell, spiritual advisor

and fund raiser for this group, as

well as for the Caledonian youth

league, disclosed that the group
had refuted the ontological argu-

ments and adopted the less radi-

cal view in response to pressure

from the alumni and the athletic

department.

This unprecedented move may
be a reaction to the dismissal, of

the B.I.F. from an intercollegiate

league of similar organizations, as-

cording to Spider Garrett, Secre-

tary, recently returned from the

Mediterranean where he pilfered a

considerable portion of a Dead Sea

Scroll for the college trophy case.

New names for the group have
been suggested such as the Anti-

Faith Forum, however, the group
is dangerously on the verge of di-

viding into splinter groups. Two of

the strongest factions are the

Young Agnostic League and the

Students for Atheism. Most trucu-

lent, the Agnostics League has al-

ready challenged the independent

Newman Club to a rumble behind

the Biology building, all organic

proceeds to go to the department.

The Student Curriculum Commit-
tee has urged that the Students for

Zoroaster movement to given full

backing, since schools we like to

compare ourselves to such as the

U. of Tehran, the Vladivostok In-

dustrial Arts and Manual Skills

School, and Oxford University,

have comparable groups. Also,

they mentioned that it would be a

good chance to get the jump on

Harvard.

near the center of the campus is

dedicated to the memory of George
Thorndike who planted the tree

over one hundred and fifty years

ago.

Prof. Watershod To Be
Morality Dean Of College
Professor James Trown Water-

shod of Ascularis State Agricultur-

al Institute has been named Mo
rality Deen of the College accord-

ing to a statement released yester-

day by Dr. James S. Coles, presi-

dent of Bowdoin.

Dean Watershod has had a wide

and varied career. He was born

backstage at the Winter Garden.

Laid in a trunk while his mother
served as prompter for Gipsy Rose
Lee (she never could remember
those verses by Edna St. Vincent

Millay), young Watershod soon

learned the meaning of morality.

Receiving his B. A. from Ascu-

laris State in 1922, Watershod fol-

lowed the call of higher education,

winning the advanced degrees of

Wo.W. at Uganda Normal and Ge.E
at the Hottentot Institute of Ad-

vanced Studies in Sexual Aber-

ration.

Watershod should not be un-

known to generations of Bowdoin
students. He has been lecturer here

for one semester under the noted

Lost Lecture Fund.

Informed of his appointment,

Watershod was, of course, delight-

James Watershod

ed. After all, it was his first real

duty since he had lectured here be-

fore. Although he will not be paid

a salary, Watershod will be given

free admission to all athletic con-

tests and a reserved parking place

quite near to his office which is be-

ing constructed in the cupola of

Massachusetts Hall.

Announcing that his policy will

not be strict, Watershod has stated

that there will be few changes. He
does plan to enforce a non-drinking,

non-smoking, non-sex rule which

has been passed by the Governing

Boards.

fJ\oki Lsm(& wjttfcO^W^!

WINSTON ismo
It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you anowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come

see so many Winstons being passed around these through. Smoke America's best-selling, best-

days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor, tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:

too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter, Winston tastes good -like a cigarette should!

Smokt IHNSIOlf-^
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Boston Pops.Marterie Band,Quartet

Finals, And Parties To Fill Weekend
Beginning with the Boston Pops

Orchestra and "Bowdoin Night" on

Thursday and concluding late Sun-

day, the coming weekend is filled

with events of an indoor and out-

door nature.

A tennis match with Bates and a

baseball contest with Tufts are

slated before the Formal featuring

Ralph Marterie. The fraternity

bouse quartet finals, the selection

of the Ivy Queen and the presenta-

tion of the Tillotson Trophy will oc-

cupy the intermission at the dance.

Saturday begins at 10:00 with

Bert Lipas and the RPI Dixieland

Group followed by the planting of

the Ivy. Professor Benjamin will

serve as the faculty speaker, while

the students are to be represented

by Ben Priest.

The fraternity house beach par-

ties in the afternoon and the eve-

ning house parties and dances will

be highlighted by the joint Masque

and Gown and Music Department

presentation of "The Beggar's

Opera."

Festivities begin with a cham-

pagne cocktail party at the ARU

Arab Leader Talks

On Mid-East Crisis

Last Thursday evening Mr. Axiz

Sabwell, officer of the Aral) States

Delegation, discussed the Arab at-

titude on current problems in the

Kiddle East before an audience in

the afouMon Union. Speaking under

the auspices of the Conference for

Justice in the Middle East, Mr.

Sabwell pointed to the new state of

Israel as the major source of ten-

sion in the area. Ho stated that

over 85% of Israel is still legally

owned by Arabs, much of it by the

nearly 1,000,000 refugees crowded

into the Gsia strip. For a solution

to this problem, Mr. Sahwell said

that the Arab States look to the

United Nations, and to the United

States. Only through adherence to

the U. S. Resolutions and the rec-

ognition by the United States of

her moral obligations can an at-

mosphere conducive to peace be

created.

Concerning the role of the Brit-

ish *Bd French, Mr. Sahwell sub-

mitted thai the "tripartite con-

spiracy" bad left the Arab world

completely distrustful of all colo-

nial powers. He stated the major

desire of the Arab people was to be

recognized as equals, not as power

vacuums.

With special regard to the Angeri-

an question, Mr. Sahwell pointed

out that the French are employing

500,000 soldiers to convince the 8,-

000,000 natives—86% of the popu-

lation—that they are not Arabs.

In response to questions from

the floor, Mr. Sahwell submitted

that the recent difficulties in Jor-

dan had been caused by political

factions within the country and in

nowise indicated any break in Arab

unity. He also reiterated that the

view expressed by King Hussein

of Jordan: that the Arabs are fully

able to cope with the dangers of

communism themselves.

JADALOONS
The Jadaloons Society suspended

their regulsr meeting this week.

There wiH be one finsl meeting be-

fore the major examinations at the

end of the month and the farewell

party for senior members.

NOTICL

General G. B. Barth will visit

the campus on Friday. General

Barth is the Deputy Comanding

General of the First Army for Re-

serve Forces. There will be a din-

ner for him at the Moulton Union

on Friday.

house at dusk on Friday. A Sebago

Lake beach party and Eddie Maz-

zone's band round out the Satur-

day, activities.

The Deke's begin their weekend
with a party in the sand traps on
the Brunswick Country Club. Af-

ter a daytime golf match with the

AD's and a Popham beach party,

the evening airs will be filled with.

Gordie Howe's tunes.

AD highlights are concentrated

on Saturday in the form of the an-

nual "beer ball" game against the

Dekes. The Alpha Delta also plan

a lobster feed at Small Point and
are going to dance to the notes of

the "Bath Bombers."
Alpha Tau Omega is scheduled to

journey to Reid State Park for a

Saturday beach party after which
they are to dance to a Gordie

Howe combo, while the Psi U's are

slated to party at Sebago in the

earlier part of the day and then re-

turn to hear the Emanons on Sat-

urday night.

The Betas begin their program
of events with the fiftieth annual

"Tea" on Tuesday. A cocktail party

on Friday and one on Saturday

and a trip to Sebago on the latter

day. conclude the planned affairs.

The Delta Sigs are expecting

Bert Upas and his RPI Dixieland

group after their trip to Boothbay

Harbor on Saturday. Lobster and
clams and a calypso band at Harps-
well and from Boston, respective-

ly, are the weekend specialties at

the TD house. The same "vittles"

are to be enjoyed by the Chi Psi's

at Popham, while they will dance
to the Brunotes from Brown.
The Kappa Sigs plan to journey

to Aimihi Lodge at Sebago on Sat-

urday, while tbe Sigma Nu's will

be at Popham. The former antici-

pates a jazz band from Portland

and the latter expects one from
the U. of M.
On Saturday a Zete beach party

is scheduled for Reid State Park
at which time a jazz band is to

play.

Tucker To Head BIF
Harold Tucker was reelected

president of the Interfaith Forum
at a meeting held last Tuesday
night in the Moulton Union. Roger
Howell was chosen as vice-presi-

dent, also for the second time.

Other officers elected 'were Bob
Garrett, who will serve his second

term as secretary. Dan Loeb, who
will be treasurer, and Tom Lind-

say, who will act as chaplain. The
BIF has greatly expanded its pro-

gram this year and hopes to ex-

pand even more next year, accord-

ing to Tucker.

Demers, Philbrick Named
New|Officers Of Glee Club
Ray Demers, '58, was elected

President of the Bowdoin college

Glee Club at the annual business

meeting last Tuesday night. John
Philbrick, '58, was elected vice-

president. Others elected were
Olin Sawyer, '58, Publicity Direct-

or; Steve Rule, '58, librarian; Dan
Bernstein, '59, assistant librarian;

and Ken Carpenter, '58, business

manager.

Demers, a member of Kappa Sig-

ma, and a Meddiebempsters, suc-

ceeds Dana Randall as President of

the Club. Members of the execu-

tive committee were also elected.

A new long playing record has

been completed by the Glee dub
and will be ready for sale at Com-

mencement. The record includes

the Club's entire program.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Member of the Federal Reeerve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OUTRTTER5 TO BOWDOIN MEN

Walking Shorts
In Selected Cotton and Blended Fabrics, including

Chino, Plain Colors and Smart Stripes from

$299 To $995
Knee Length Hose $2.80

Knit Shirts
In Button Down and Regular Collars. The

Perfect Shirt to Wear with Shorts

$295 Jo $9'5

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Your Ivy Horoscope

by ABOU BEN GRUNION

College Astrologer

Computed for the period of 9th,

10th, 11th, 12th May, 1957.

Birth Date: 21 Mar. - 19 Apr.

Sign: Aries (The Ram)

Horoscope: We know how tough it

is, but you'll Just have to

try and control yourself. Stay

away from sandy blankets,

parked cars, off campus apart-

ments, etc. Lots of luck.

Birth Date: 29 Apr. - 29 May
Sign: Taanu (The Ball)

Horoscope: You have a way with

words. According to the stars,

they might Just work this time,

little girl* will believe almost

earthing these days.

Birth Date: 21 May • 21 Jane

Sign: Gemini (The Twine)

Horoscope: The child of Gemini

lias a pronounced double na-

ture whieh win be especially

Critical Study Of

Rags Mags Completed

by ISAAC BICKEBSTAFF

The influx of entertainment mag-

azines for healthy, virile men on

the campus has led this reporter to

examine critically the reading mat-

ter and other aspects of such maga-

zines. Naturally, this project in-

volved wading through piles of

Playboys, Nuggets, Jems, Tigers,

Gents, Dudes, Monsieurs, and

Elings.

The shocking discovery was

made that Jem and Monsieur are

published by the same company

using the same models, and, in

some cases, the same pictures.

These two magazines are on the

list of those which the state of New

Jersey is prosecuting, and this re-

porter sends New Jersey his bless-

ing and good wishes.

Since its inception in 1953, Play-

boy has undergone a general ton-

ing down and up-grading. It now

includes short stories by the "pas-

sionate poet laureate of the seamy

side of urban life," Nelson Algren,

Hemingway, and others.

Jem, on the other hand, does its

best to promote works by strug-

gling young writers from Skid Row.

As the editor of Gent and Dude

says, these are not family type

.magazines. This Is not life as por-

trayed in the Saturday Evening

Post. Agreed.

Richard E. Morgan of Homp-

stead, N. Y., has been elected

President of the Bowdoin College

Debate Council for 1957-59. Alfred

E. Schretter of Woodstock, Vt, was

elected Manager, and Peter S.

Smith of Durham, N. H., Assistant

Manager.

active over this weekend. The
sea air and an abundance of

grog somehow conspire to bring

out the subverted aspects of

character. This is usually pret-

ty darn funny.

Birth Dale: 22 June • 22 July

Sign: Cancer (The Cigarette)

Horoscope: I'd give R up, if I

were you. Think of the money you
could save for beer. H you
don't you'll never live past

ninety.

Birth Date: 23 July - H August

Sign: Lee (The lien)

Horoscope: This span of day* Is

particularly dangerous for

members of the DKE Fratern-

ity. Go to bed early Thursday
evening and remain there with
the covers pulled up over your
heads until late Sunday night.

Let the party come to you. Lots
of luck.

Birth Date? 22 Aug. 22 Sept

Sign: Virgo (The Virgin)

James L. Pulsifer of Turner has
been awarded the John Johnston
Scholarship for 1957-58.

A senior at Leavitt Institute in

Turner, Pulsifer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde R. Pulsifer. He is

president of the National Honor So-

ciety and has served as production

manager in the dramatics program.

Horoscope: Watch itt

Birth Date: 23 Sept. • 23 Oct.

Sign: 'Libra (The Balance)

Horoscope: The things could go
either way for you this week-

end, and they probably will.

(Continued on page 19)

BebM tr)e Ivy Curtail?
by BRIAR FwOTsW

CORRECTION

Last week's Orient mistakenly

termed Lit. Col. Stern a Colonel

and cited Lt. Col. Meddler as a

newly appointed Major. Our apolo-

gies.

L
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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FRANK SINATRA -

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
TENDER TRAP

What Every Girl Bets

. For Every Man!
Plus

Second Feature
WALTER JIDGEON
ANN FRANCIS

FORBIDDEN PLANET
Both in

Cinemascope - Color
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MIDGET MARKET
t

AT YOURtONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS
Operated by Al Tobey, 'SO Call 6-2422

After years of

internal bicker-

ing, the. British

Monarchy was
finally restored

in 1680, thus sig-

naling the end

of the Puritan

C o mmonwealth
with its strict

code of ethics.

Society gyrated delightfully under

the new arrangement. With swirl-

ing and happy Charlie II leading

the way, the new era bubbled over

In elaborate formality, brilliant

wit and above all a great freedom

of morals.

Although Bowdoin did not exist

untQ 1794, it still managed to cap-

ture a whiff of the fine tradition

handed down by the "Merry Mon-

arch." Ivy is one time of the year

when the sacred bottle of by-gone

days is once again uncorked and

MERRYMEETING GIFT SHOP
116 PARK ROW

Greeting Cards - OxfU

FREE OD7T WRAPPING

FIRST -AUBURN I

j
TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

Look your best,

Play your best,

In a Bass Golf Shoe.

COMPLETE UNS OF OTHER BASS SHOES

SPECIAL PRICE OH OENTJDXE CORDOVANS

AND DEPORTED SCOTCH GRAMS $1S.«

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
U. S. No. 1 Hillside

West Brunswick Maine
We Sell For Less

Bob LeMieux, '60, Deke 8 Winthrep Hal

Publications Are Our Business!

We invite inquiries from schools

concerning Publication Problems .

.

SOUTHERN MAINE PUBLISHING GO.

Freeport, Maine

PRINTERS OF THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswiok

Tues May 7

DESIGNING WOMAN
' - with

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALL

Wed., Trni, May 8-9

TATTERED DRESS
with

JEFF CHANDLER
JEANNE CRAIN

also

News Short Subjects

FrL, Sat. May 10-11

Double Feature Program
ROCK HUDSON

in

SEA DEVILS
plus

JOHN WAYNE
in

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
Sun., Mon., Tues.

May 12-13-14

FUNNY FACE
with

FRED ASTAIRE
AUDREY HEPBURN

also -

Short Subject

Wed., Thurs. May 16-16

OH MEN, OH WOMEN
with

DAN DAILEY
GINGER ROGERS

also

News Short Subjects

passed among the happy partici-

pants.

Miss Shirley Carpenter of UNC,
displaying her nicely molded torso,

won this year's Miss Modern Venus

contest. For UNC these beauty

contests are nothing special. They
must have about a dozen of them
every year. But in this lease we
must note that the contestant has

a wonderful likeness to her new
title. The only difference seems to

be that one of them Is wearing a

belt.

The big rallying cry now seems
to be that we all should get togeth-

er and clean up the "nudestands."

The Connecticut campus for one is

very worried about this; in fact

they become obnoxiously righteous.

They call the mass of pretty pic-

tures on our newsstands "flesh

magazines"—which they certainly

are. But since when is Joyful bach-

elorhood opposed to a little flesh.

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAIHE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tues. May?
GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALL

in

DESIGNING WOMAN
Wed., Thnrs. May 8-9

— Double Feature —
van johnson
Ann blyth

in

SLANDER
— Plus —

LESLIE NIELSON
COLEEN MILLER

in

HOT SUMMER NIGHT
Fri, Sat. May 10-11

— Double Feature —
RAY MILLAND

ERNEST BORGNINE
FRANK LOVEJOY

in

3 BRAVE MEN
— Plus —

FORREST TUCKER
in

THE QUIET GUN
Sun., Tues. May 12-14

AUDREY HEPBURN
FRED ASTAIRE

FUNNY FACE

t »' I IIIII I III I IIIIIMIIH

IT'S FOR REAL by Chester Field

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws that govern plural words

I think are strictly for the birds.

If goose in plural comes out geese

Why are not two of moose then meatsf
If two of mouse comes out as mice
Should not the plural house be Meet

If we say he, and Ait, and Aim
Then why not she, and shis, and shimt

No wonder kida flunk out of schools

. . . English doesn't follow rules!

MORAXi The singularly plural pleasures

of Chesterfield King make a man feel

tall as a hice. So don't be a geete!

Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . . .

big flavor . . . the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Try 'em. //

ChosferfleM King gives yew
of what you're smoking fori

,$SO gam to Paul S. BaUmmt*, City CaBf tfNY, far hit Ck-ttr TUU pom.
$60 for totry phOotoohhal tort aaxptoifor pmHi-
omtiQK.niimm, P\O.Botll,NJmYtr*M,N. Y.
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"Second Class Mail Privileged Authorized At Brunswick, Matoe

First Place Certificate, 1955, Columbia Preas Association.

First Place Certificate, 1956, Columbia Press Association.

First Place Certificate, 1957, Columbia Press Association.

Peter F. Gass — Editor-in-Chief

Roger W. Whittlesey — Business Manager

THE 1957 BUGLE
Tomorrow morning at nine the new Bugle will be distributed

in the library. This year's book will be thirty pages longer than

previous books. It will be nine by twelve inches, rather than the

usual eight by ten inches. The format has been reorganized.

We hear that there will be a new feature that not only has never

before appeared in a Bowdoin yearbook, but has never been pre-

sented in a college yearbook in New England.

There are more candid pictures than ever before. The facul-

ty and administration section has been reorganized. More space

has been devoted to candid fraternity activities. Some new double

page spreads in the newly adapted social section cover items

from the Topsham Fair to Ivy Weekend. And, not to be over-

looked at all, this year's business staff has put the Bugle back

in the black after many years in the red.

m Much credit is to be extended to Dick Hillman, the editor,

and Roger Whittlesey and Dave Peirez, the business managers.

Their efforts have made the Bugle a worthwhile student enter-

prise and a valuable addition to the College. Two years ago,

the Bugle was having serious difficulty. The 1955 Bugle was
printed late, coming out close before the 1956 issue,, Last year's

editor Gans faced the task of finishing one book and assembling

another. There was no office; student co-operation was at a low.

The Bugle was losing money. But a fine 1956 issue came out on

time. Editor Hillman and this year's staff have taken up where

the 1956 Bugle left off. The additions' have been tremendous and
extensive. The new Bugle office has been in continuous opera-

tion. Regained student respect and has increased co-operation.

The financial managers have pulled the Bugle clear of debts.

Student photographers have broadened the pictorial scope.

The 1957 Bugle has been several years in coming. It is a

pleasure to welcome it.

THE RANDOM HARVEST
A collection of Poems and Thoughts contributed by Our Readers

. Edited by William Makepiece Grommidge
Orient Poet In Residence

This week, Dear Reader, we have chosen as our theme,

Springtime. The Muse is always such a busy little girl in this

season of the year, that we have been hard put to make our se-

lections for this week's column. Here, then, is our winnowing of

Spring Wheat. Those of you who wrote chaff, and didn't enclose

stamped, self-addressed, return envelopes, needn't look for your

lousy manuscripts back. And it's no use to whine.

SPRING
Our praises free we loudly slag

To the Goat-foot Gods of Spring

Who caper through each woodsy dell,

Thick with violets heady smell,

Race up each hill, across each level —
Ah, That we with Thee could revel. . . .

The Bacchantes

Endicott, J. C.

SPRING
May is here

With all her blooms.

I ask: "Isn't it beautiful?"

My heart it opens

All its rooms,

And my soul becomes—dutiful.
Emily Bjorkawski

Amherst, Mass.

SPRING
spring

and the cat

so wonderfully pregnant again

soon

the LITTLE GIRLS will come
tb watch and learn of MOTHERHOOD
(second-hand) in a closet

and one is always sick

w w wallaby

Sagadahoc

SPRING
It takes a heap o' posies

To make a pretty Spring. «>

It takes a mess o' Bluebirds

To make a charming sing.

It takes a heap o' puffin'

To cljmb a windy hill —
But it only takes eight lines like this

To make a body ill . . . ,

Wally Freeloader

"Bonnie Brae Cottage"

Cundy's Habbah
SPRING

My dog is a friend so true,

He liffs my heart when I'me blue,

My Cat is good frend too.

So I write this pome lo you, ,

My dog he jumps and frisks,

He is funney dog,

He jumps and friskes all the time,

A funney dog — that dog of mine.

Little Attabury Fluke, Jr. (23)

Moor Hall, Bowdoin Collige

The Inquiring

Fotographer

THE QUESTION
What Advice would you give to

the students for Ivy?

WHERE ASKED
Bowdoin College.

THE ANSWERS,.

Dean Dane.

"Go easy . . .

it's a time for

relaxing and I

swear (Editor's

Note: Swear?) to

point my finger

with abandon.

I'd like to thank

all the Fraterni-

ties for invita-

tions to their banquets and extend

my wishes to all for the weekend"

Walker Lion.
"This being my
first interview, I

would like to

voice a few com-
plaints. Firstly,

it's about that

awful parody of

the M e d d i e s

done on this
coming weekend
. . . secondly, please don't leave

empty beer cans on my back; it

tickles."

Ralph Marte-
rie. "I've heard
a lot about Bow-
doin's spirit over

weekends and I

want you guys
to move with a

really great
downbeat."

Deke. "Spring

is the time of all

good things for

us dogs. I only

hope that none
of my "Broth-

ers" will tram-
ple me under in

the softball
game, or be jeal-

ous of my at-

tractive spots."

kind of a chance has* a dog got on
a weekend like this. Man, if things

dont shape up good like I know
they should, I'll take my bongo
drums and go.

Capt. Stockton.

"Go Armour . .

.

a good c a m -

paignef begins

by a slow build-

up of power . . .

a break through

. . . followed by
encircling and
o v e rwhelming.

This means a
complete exploitation."

Fiabius Maxi-

us Delia Penta-

gonal Conferen-

sus. "You may
think I look ridi-

culous standing

up here with a

toga on, man,
but it's one of

the coolest spots

on campus
around this time of the year, What
I see going on would make any
acting dean's eyes bulge.

LIQUOR GLASSES
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D liquor Warrant* luued for 4 in Teen-Aba 1

> Girl, It, -.jsa-

for Teen-Age Drinking Spree

Troghk

Party

,\»T.ver»

l
Driaii>gNo.:

>r' Admits
Killing W--,^ r£

er

ain

yDrite

'•.-.-;, In Tavern. sr.-.=-:
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Car Drira &£yZJ: . ~,

omTrunk/>i Auto Whilj/hvner Drinks with. Girl Friend

tetf?

My,
JT^L * Driving Jaik'

isjfcaj 14 Motorist^
• li M, M.' | I in mi bat

Voice Of The People

Dear Editor:

I would like to know already why
every time the student body comes
up with a good idea the faculty

avoids it. The thing that really

burns me up though is the fact that

they don't even take no stand, if

you know what I mean. Instead

they have got to table it. So, whats
with the tableing bit? It must be a

pretty big table to take all the

good ideas that come up. Why don't

they buy an automatic tabler, so

that they could save the sweat of

having to have a meeting every

time they want to table something?

Disturbed

Dear Editor:

Man would I like to protest! I

went trooping into the Arena the

other day all prepared to play ten-

nis on those nice courts that were

going to be in there in the spring.

Barely got out with my life kid, let

me tell you. I sank in about five

feet of melting ice, boy, what hap-

pened to that money I gave them
for this? Crazy.

Soaking and Cold

Dear Editor:

I am frankly terrified, but I hope
this* will be a way to get my delema
out in the open. These Biology field

trips are really dangerous; last

week the group went off to Bailey's

Island and three people were lost

trying to gather specimens. This

week, the trippers gathered last

week's loosers while they were
down there. How long will this pass

unnoticed? I think there should be
an investigation of the whole stink-

ing mess.

Dumbfounded

Dear Editor:

What would you suggest I do

with a dog that chews on my foot

in conference, huh?

Pained

Your Port In A Storm

(Quite By Accident, of coarse!

)

by Dr. Ftoorman Rofus Comfort

This week I have several interest- 1 A. : Ask yourself if you are real-
ing problems who have written me

|
ly certain that she Is being un-

letters. I hope you all are seeking i faithful. Perhaps she has misun-
solace in my new book "Life Is Not derstood the meaning of your rela-
AI1 That Bad" (Rambling House

\
tkmship. I will be glad to send you

f\

ample bosom.

Priest, '56.

"There are three

elements of real-

ity — of these

are birth and
death ... the

third is Conduct.

Conduct or Dis-

patch can nur-

ture a multitude

of sins in her

$3.95) before you write to me.

Q.: I am 15 years old„ a girl,

and I have been invited to a col-

lege weekend by a boy who is five

years older than me. He is 20. I

wonder if I should go especially

since I know he asked a. great

many girls before he asked me. He
also does not go to church. Can you
help me?

A.: You are fortunate in being
able to recognise the Important
qualities in people. For a girl your
age you are mature if your letter

is an indication of yon as a person
and as a human being. I suggest
you use your own judgment in this

decision.

Q.: Do you think that the girl

to whom you are pinned should

say she can't come up for Ivy's

when you know — well that she is

going to another college? I'm try-

ing not to be mad or to forget

your advice on liking everybody
but it is quite hard. What shall I

do?

.free 'Relation-

on might

,..i~ my card No. 1877

ships Together which
forward to her.

Q.: The girl I had for our last

college weekend continues to both-

er me. I keep telling her that her
problems are not mine. She says
that no man is an island and that

i should be concerned. What do you
think?

A.: I don't know about this "no
man is an island" stuff, but I do
think that she is your responsibility

in a sense. I know what a bother
snch people can be. Yon do have a
problem and we enjoy hearing
from people with problems.
Well, that's all the advice and

help I can give this week. Here's
a lively thought:

"Always remember, when life looks

forlorn,

Any true heart can weather the

storm."

(Dr. Comfort's address next

week will be Judge H. F. Jettison,

3rd Muncipal Divorce Court, Las
Vegas 14, Nevada.—Ed. Note)-
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Bowdoin ROTC student

flushes a spy-type char-

acter from the bushes

near the new Bowdoin-

ham space station on

the other side of the

Androscoggin.

Ernest F. Andrews, Jr.,

'40, has been named

one of the eight recipi-

ents of a CBS Founda-

tions fellowship tor
graduate study at Co-

lumbia University.

The Interfraternity Tennis Cham-
pionship Cap will be offered to the

winner of the final games next

week. The cup was donated in

memory of Australia. Second ana
third place cups are to the left

of the Championship Award.

The new air raid shelt-

er recently built behind

Massachusetts Hall.
The shelter is designed

to hold the President

and other members of

the administration in

case, of air attack.

Ralph Marterie, who
will provide the Ivy

dance music Friday

night, as he has ap-

peared with Doris Day.

Unfortunately, the pic-

ture would not fit right-

side up.

The town, as seen from
across the street from
the Green Front, look-

ing toward the College.

The town certainly isn't

much to look at. Not

much to be said about

it.
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Scenes of the not-too-distant past: Some of the assorted

parties that went on last Ivy at the Psi U, the Sigma Nu

and the Kappa Sigma houses. The faces change. The par-

ties, for the most part, improve.

Don Ranlett won a Ful-

bright Grant last week.

Ha will study at the

University of London.

Don Is a member of

Delta Sigma and a

History Major.

The Orient Staff Works On The Issue .

GASS and HOWELL LEWIS COOPER WHITTLESEY

CARPENTER

Issues sack as this one require

serious contemplation. Much
forethought and preparation is

necessary each week to gather

and present the College news.

What news is to be included,

where the next buck will come
from, what the weekend will be

like, why the faculty insists on

giving quizzes on Monday morn-

ings are questions which must
be faced every week.

i
GUSTAFSON BICKERSTAFF
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J. W. Aldridge Gives

CEA Keynote Speech

Critic Lauds TiDy

On BrilHant Perf

.

by GEOKGE A. SMART, JR. More than one hundred members

It is interesting to note that the i of the New Englapti Section of the

man responsible for the outstand- College English Jnsoclation attend-

ing musical event of the local sea- 1 ed the annu^r spring meeting of

son comes right from our own |
the group/at BowjrOfiT^llege on

Bowdoin faculty. I am speaking
(

Saturday,

of course of Frederic Tillotson and ,
tjme that

his performance with the Colby Or-

chestra Sunday evening. His inter-

pretation of the Bach Concerto, one

of the most taxing of all piano

e first

met in

Maine.

Saturday's meeting featured sev-

eral outstanding speakers, among
them writers John Gould and John

concertos, was nothing short of |W. Aldridge, and critic Robert W.

brilliant. His accomplishment was'Stalfcnan.

all the more remarkable by the| Following registration, a coffee

fact that he came literally from a hour in the Moulton Union, and a

sick bed to play. Traces of indis- meeting of the officers and direct-

position, however, Were rarely if ors of the CEA, the rest of the

ever noticed as he soared through morning program was held in the

one difficult passage after another Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall,

™tn Lchnical perfection. He will |
beginning at 10:50. Professor Mu-

be soloist with the Boston "Pops"

on Thursday, ind the evening looks

to be a highly exciting one.

The Colby Orchestra is distin-

guished by a fine violin section

and some first-rate trumpet play-

ers. The conductor and the reed

section are the weak links in an

otherwise commendable group of

musicians. Adam's Overature^-Si

J'etais Roi is a trite composition,

but it was performed with proper

spirit and good ensemble. The

Frescobaldi and the Handel selec-

tions were marred only by a few

unsure entrances and a certain

fuzziness in the legato passages.

Rossini's Sinfonia: Italiana in Al-

geri was the highlight of the or-

chestral offerings. Ravel seems a

questionable choice for any ama-

teur orchestra because of the

necessary tonal shadings; Sunday's

encore did not disprove this theory.

MONSTER RALLY
The Masque & Gown of Bowdoin

College announces:

A GENERAL MEETING OF
THE SOCIETY

(Come and bring any interested

friends)

Incentive:

MR. LOUIS O. COXE
will speak on Things Dramatic

NEXT YEAR'S PROGRAM AND
PROBLEMS

will be discussed

TUESDAY, 14 MAY — 8:00 P. M.

.

Moulton Union Lounge

Read Any Good Plays Lately?

FOR SALE
One slightly-used geniune imita-

tion gold? Student Council Key.

Call PA 5-5151.

BOWDOIN

Brunswick - Bath Road

End* Tonight

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALL
DESIOING WOMAN

Hilarious Comedy Drama 1

— Also —
YOUNG GUN8
Wed thru Sat.

2 — SMASH HITS — 2

ROCK HUDSON -

. YVONNE DECARLO
SEA DEVILS

Six Feet Four of Fighting

Man and a Woman Born to

Kiss !
,

l'lns Second fhiller

JOHN WAYNE
ROBERT RYAN

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
Both in Technicolor

Starts Sunday
AUBREY HEPBURN
FRED ASTAIRE
FUNNY FACE

A Great Musical Comedy
Amusing and entertaining.

Songs by the "Gershwins"
Vistovision - Technicolor

Plus Second Big Hit

JOHN PAYNE
RUTH ROMAN

A REBEL IN TOWN

riel J. Hughes of the University of

Vermont, president of the New
England Section of the CEA, spoke

briefly. President James S. Coles

welcomed the group on behalf of

Bowdoin.

The main morning address was
delivered by Mr. Aldridge, who
talked on "The American Writer

and the Corporate Ethic." Numer-
ous panel discussions followed.

Professor Fred B. Millett of

Wesleyan acted as chairman of a

panel on "Humanities and Fresh-

man English." Members of the

panel were Professors Ellsworth

Barnard of the University of Chica-

1

go, Richard L. Brawn of Middle-

bury College, Robert Berkelman of

Bates College, and Hilda M. Fife

of the University of Maine.

Professor Louis O. Coxe of Bow-
doin was chairman of a panel dis-

cussion on "Literary Composition."

Panelists were John Gould of Lis-

bon Falls and Professor Carroll

Towle of the University of New
Hampshire.

Professors George Roy Elliott of

Amherst College and Kenneth H>
rick of Tufts University took part

in a panel on "The Teaching of

Shakespeare" under the chairman-

ship of Professor John E. Hankins

of the University of Maine.

Page one Item:

new Arrow

permanent stay collar

If you're ever lost a collar

stay (and who hasn't?) this

smart Arrow shirt with

permanent-stty collar is for you.

These stays are built right in,

permanently and invisibly.

They can't get lost—ever

!

Permanent stays are introduce*

this season in a trim short-pointed

collar model with French cuffa

Yours in "Sanforized-labelled"

broadcloth, iutt *100. Pure suk tie, $2.50

ARROW—
—first In fashion

swan • TIBS

\

ive
get full exciting

And this summer... get acquainted

with the modern L&M Crush-proof box
that's ''taking over" on campus!

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,

most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that

closes tight. . .protects your cigarettes . . .or, if you prefer,

enjoy your L&M's in famous packs— King or Regular.

Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

...America's fastest-growing cigarette
C1957 Lrocrrr a Mye» Tobacco Co,



Basbas Picked Fw

Best Cadet Of Year
It wis announced yesterday by

Lt. Col. Gates B. Stern, P. M. S.

and T., that cadet George James
Basbas, '59, was selected as the

cadet of the year 1958-1857. He Is a

member of the second year basic

corps ROTC program and is one of

the 240 members of the corps to

whom this competition is open.

Earlier in the year cadet Basbas

was awarded a ribbon and medal
by the Twelfth Regimental Head-
quarters of Pershing Rifles for be-

ing the best basic corps cadet of

P/R Company M2. Last year he
received an award (or being the

outstanding cadet of the first year
bask corps. Ha has served as the

1st Sgt. of P/R and was recently

elected to the position of Pledge Of-

ficer and commissioned Said Lt.,

P/R, under the command of bis

company commander, Louis A.

Norton, Captain, P/R.

The selection committee con-

sisted of Lt. Col. Gates B. Stern,

P. M. S. and T.; Captain Thomas
W. Stockton, Commandant of Ca-

dets; and Cadet Colonel Kent G.

Hobby, Regimental Commanding
Officer. '

"Bagger's Opera" Will

Be Seen On Ivy, Monday
Ivy Day — the college's only civ-

ilized concession to undergraduate

spring fever — reaches a musical

climax this weekend with the

Masque and Gown-Bowdoin Music

Crab production of John Gay's "The

Beggar's Opera" in Pickard Thea-

tre.

In addition to the Saturday per-

formance at 7:99, a second pres-

entation is scheduled for Monday,

May 13, at 8:30.

Jamas Dewsnap is directing the

show, which is made up of a cast

of twenty-one accompanied by a

ten-piece orchestra.

Written and produced in London

in 1728, "The Beggar's Opera" is

an amiable examination of sin and

spite and other things nice among
certain lowlife 19th Century char-

acters. For this weekend's perfor-

mance, the book has been edited

to its fastest and loosest best, and

its further appropriateness as a

houseparty offering may be de-

duced from the philosophy of the

author. Gay's epitaph of his own
composing reads:

"Life is a Jest, and all things

show it.

I thought so once, and now I know
it."

Music for this week's "Opera"
is that compiled some 15 yean ago

by Manfred Bukefxer and is gen-

erally considered to be the most
authentic version of the songs yet

put together. The Bowdoin Music

Club has had the advantage of

working with Bukofzer's original

manuscript; only twice before—at

USC and at Columbia—have these

arrangements been performed In

this country.

1 NOTICE

The preliminaries of the Bowdoin
College Interfraternlty Quartet Sing

will be held at 7:00 p. m., Monday,
May 6, in Harvey Dow Gibson Hall

of Musk, Professor Frederic E. T.

Tillotson announced today. The
public is invited to attend, without

admission charge.

At least nine fraternities are ex-

pected to enter quartets in the an-

Jnual competition. The finals will

be held during the intermission of

I the Ivy Formal.

Never shall I

read the comic

strips again (ex-

cept possibly Po-

go). And furth

ermore, all
those rumors to

the effect that

W e d n e sday's

chapel will be
&**^B] silent memorial

service for Orphan Annie, who

tbisSagt Sunday took a trip

to the moon and didn't make it,

are without foundation. Obviously

If any little red- headed girl aver

deserved to die, it's our friend

without eye-balls. But you know
and I know that bar death Is

much toe good to be true and

that she really isn't dead at all,

but was safely lodged in that

cute little tail-piece of the plane

which went sailing down through

the. sky. And Sandy's alive too

because nice little doggies Just

never die, especially when they've

mastered the English tongue.

MONTH ONLY!

TRADE IN

your old albums

on new rca Victor

CLASSICAL HI-FI LRs
LIKE THESE:

Any old Album* that coat

you *2 or mora azch . .

.

a#ty brand any epeew « •

are new worth *l toward

tho purchase a# mny RCA Victor

Classical Ion* Ploy Album!

Here's your chance of a lifetime to build the Long

Play classical record library of your dreams]

A golden opportunity to start, or modernise, your

collection of the world's greatest musk

performed by the world's greatest artists -»

with fresh New Orthophonic High Fidelity

recordings ! Trade in your out-of-date record

albums on any RCA Victor classical L.P.s.

The New Bowdoin Record Shop

of the Gillman Piano Co., Inc.

197 Maine St. Brunswick

Actually, the American public

would probably be much better

off if that little wench did kick
the bucket, but I fear that Bus-
ty will still be roving the campus
when the chapel finally falls

down.

Speaking of Rusty, I am re-

minded of a tragedy winch
swept down over the residents

of Moore Hall late last week.
Moore Hall in addition to its ex-

clusive tenants and its ultra mod-
ern bathrooms also has the add-
ed luxury of a private sua deck
(or did have until Bowdoin's
Scotland Yard took over last

week). As wa heard so many
times in Biology 1-2, the bene-

fits of out-door study cannot be
overrated. We in Moore Hall have
always adopted this theory with-

out reservation, and believe me
we've done more bard work up
there than certain students do in

the library. But on a rainy Wed-
nesday last week, five bearded
men in Brooks' Brothers suits

mounted four flights of stars and
took the bottom half of the
hatch door away with them.
Three days later they returned
with^a new half,, this time a pink

steel panel boasting two enor-

mous bolts.. The chief (of Scot-

land Yard crew that is) informed
all interested bystanders that

these bolts had been especially

processed to insure against any
•chance of sawing through. Add-
ing insult to injury, the man add-

ed that the little job had cost six-

ty dollars. And guess who's going

to pay? Of course the 1956-57 res-

idents didn't open (or I suppose

'you could say break if you like

such ugly verbs) the lock in the

first place, but that's quite be-

side the point. Anyhow, the in-

itiative of any science major to

reopen the hatch, has been sadly

stifled by the proclamation from
you know who, that if anyone is

seen on the roof, the hatch will

be permanently sealed at an ex-

pense of $500 which won't be
taken" out of the Blanket Tax.

And to top it all off they even

took our pretty little ladder a-

way, leaving only a blank space

on the floor. Now we must stay

in our rooms, away from the sun
and air, to sadly pine away into

emaciated skeletons. "Oh, death,

where is thy sting?" We don't

even have fire-escapes I

John Ranlett Wins
Fulbright Award
John Ranlett of Bangor, a senior

at Bowdoin Otlege, has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to

Bedford College of the University
of London in England, where he
will specialize in European history,

beginning next fall, Dr. James S.

Coles, President of Bowdoin, an-
nounced today.

A graduate of Bangor High
School, Ranlett is majoring in his-

tory at Bowdoin and was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa last June, when he
was also awarded the Almon Good-
win Phi Beta Kappa Prize as the

highest ranking man in his class.

He has compiled a straight "A" in

all of his courses throughout his

four years.

Ranlett is a member of Delta

Sigma fraternity and has been a
James Bowdoin Scholar for three

consecutive years. He is a cadet

first lieutenant in the Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps unit at Bow-
doin and has won several ROTC
awards. In addition, he has been a
membe/ of the Student Curriculum
Committee and the college band.

Lud Elliman

PENN MUTUAL
Professional Baildiag

Brunswick, Maine
PA 5-2442
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Horoscope . . •

(continued from page four)

Birth Date: 23 Oct - a Mot.

Sign: Scocpio (The Scorpion.)

Horoscope: You are untrustworthy,

disloyal, unhelpful, unfriendly,

discounteous, unkind, disobedi-

ent, uncheeriul, unthrifty, cow-
' *rdly, unclean and irreverent.

Your date, however, suspects

nothing. Lots of luck.

Birth Date: 22 Nov. • 21 Dee.

Sign: Sagittarius (The Shaft)

Horoscope: Expect a letter, phone

call, or telegram sometime

Wednesday night. Donne mo-

bile!

Birth Date: 22 Dee. • It Ian.

Sign: Capricernns (The Goat)

Horoscope: A propitious weekend

is in store for members of the

Psi Upsilon Organization. The

goat is the ancient symbol of

lechery. Lots of luck.

Birth Date: 20 Jan. • 18 Feb.

Sign: Aquarius (The Water Bearer)

er)

Horoscope: Your liver can't keep

up this killing pace, boy, and

you know it. Go on the wagon.

All your little friends will ad-

mire you for your fortitude.

You can sneer at all the dis-

gusting drunks. What fun!

Birth Date: It Feb. • 2* Mar.

Sign: Pisces (The Fish)

Horoscope: You really didn'f-vant

to come to this party anyway

but your roommate is going

with an awfully cute boy from

Bowdoin and sometimes blind

dates turn out all right. The

train back south leaves at 5.17.

Dont torture yourself.

Council Will Purchase Chains For Keys
Moulton Union, May • (INP) —

Flesh Means, Curator of the Bow-
doin College Student Council, an-

nounced today that the Council will

purchase gold chains for each of

its members. The chains, each

three feet long, will be used to sup-

port the recently acquired Student

Council keys, Flesh Means stated.

The keys, designed to look like

Phi Beta Kappa keys from a dis-

tance of three feet or more, were
purchased earlier this year by the

Council members as awards for

their" hard service to the organiza-

tion. The keys are fairly' small,

and, when worn on the inside of

pockets, were not properly visible.

Not enough people were being im-

pressed.

J & J Gleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 1-3431

Comer Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

AMO
by FLOYD BABBOUR

I love the stars that o'erhead des-

1 leva the trees that doth around

me bend,

I love the moon, sky, and sunshine

too,

But fear I death like the Man Man.

WBOR, Switch To TV

In Order To Satisfy

WBOR has inadvertantly divulged

plans to add Television to its AM-
FM output, the theory being that

originally no one listened on AM,
the addition of FM meant that

people could option not to listen

on either frequency, and with the

addition of television, the student

body could avoid seeing, as well

aa hearing WBOR entirely. Hicks

and Basbas, peculiar undergradu-

ates who prefer to study in the

teletype room, also hinted that

with the addition of television, the

station call-letters might be changed

tp W-O-M-B, in conjunction with

the popular Meddiebempsters.

" Classifieds

Advertisements

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INVENTORS: Cash for your ideas

Top money for Death Rays, Disin-

tergrators, Anti-Gravity Belts,

Space Warps. Contact Maj. Gen.

Starcrossed, Pentagon, Wash, D. C.

INVENTORS: Cash for your ideas.

Top money for Death Rays, Disin-

tegrators, Anti-Gravity Belts,

Space Warps. Contact Field Mar-

shal Popsoski, Kremlin 9, USSR.

Chance to travel.

PERSONAL

MINNIE: Where the h - - , did

you leave the key? Walter M.,

Box 80.

YOUNG LADY: Good company, in-

telligent, cute, 40-29-36, going^South.

Will barter for fare. What have

you? Anglela La T., Box 100.

WALTER: Up under the shingles

on the right of the door. You got a

brain like a seive. Minnie P., Box

,

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Ju-

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive the*

1957 FORD

Excellent Used Cars from which to choose

Route No. 1 PA 5-5565

Tmmmwitm\m»mtt»mwttmiigtf

What's it like to be

AN IBM SALESMAN?
Selling to management is perhaps Hie beet training for management, and
It's Mm reason Gene McGrew joined ISM. Today, he possesses •
thorough practical Business Admlnistraften education, responsibility, en

You're Gene McGrew ... high school

footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Prints-

ton in the top third of your dans ..

.

managed varsity track... commanded
aa artillery battery ia Korea . .

.

"Whin you put a lot of preparation in-

fo your career," Gene McGrew feel*,

"pern. tkould expect a lot of opportunity,

in return." .

*«••*• IBoM rtprtitnfolfvt)

Out of the Army in 1958, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews

later, Gene was sure. Although sales

was only one of the many jobs he felt

be could handle, thia kind of selling—

(IBM machines are as much an idea

as a product)—promised to occupy
•vary talent be poeseesed. Betide*,

he* learned thai "no other form of
training product* *o many top buti-

[net* manager*" •**•

Gene's first sale, to a bank, required

thorough study ; consult*tians; a writ*

ten recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when ha
submitted his analysis to the vice

president and received that gentle-

man's signature.

equality, because they respect

training and my business judgment,
1

#im eeSsses SMSjrsosalaf Net

Then began a 18 months' training

program marked by merit salary in-

creases, first—8 months' schooling

and observing operations in Pitta,

burgh (Gene's hometown). Next—

2

rponths' studying the applications of

IBM's electronic data processing ma-'

©bines in business, science, govern-

front, and defense. Followed by 7
months' practical training in the field,

customer contact. Followed by
JM 's famous course in selling meth-

Flnally, assignment to a sains

' near Pittsburgh, responsible
' about 14 companies and their ex-

wbo used IBM equipment,

a docen or so mora who

Gene's latest sale waa to a urge
industrial corporation. He's now pre-

paring thia customer for the installa-

tion of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial pro-

cedure; inventory and other systems

problems.At27,Genefindshimselftop
man on an important account. He's

educator, salesman, administrator. ,

Maw would Gene define selling?

''We feel the best way to sell is to be
able to consult. The beat way to con-

sult is to know something of value

your customer doesn't. IBM's 'some-

thing of value' is profit through
automation."

Gene's thought* on competition:

"The entire Office Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil ia the biggest

competitor. You'veno ideahowmany
time-consuming clerical jobs can be
mechanised, thus freeing people for

important, creative jobs. IBM's suc-

cess in the field ia dot to service,

knowledge, 'know-how'."

Poes wane find his youth
• handicapf

'Ifs what you know—not how 'old

you are—that counts. I deal with

executives twice my age on a basis of

X
"Tin getting married eoon, and I was
amaaad to realise bow much security

IBM's growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five yean since

1980) and benefits represent. But I

think my real security lie* in the

chance to use my own ability fully

and freely. There are nearly 200

Branch Managerships, 16 District

Managershipsand executive positions

in 6 other divisions ahead of me. IBM
is introducing new machines, systems

and concepts so fast that, every Mon-
day, we have a 'new idea' meeting

just to keep up."

IBM hopes this message will give

you some idea of what it's like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal

opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E. 'a,

M.E.'s, physicists, mathematiciana,

and liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions—Research, Product
Development, Manufacturing Eni

gineering, Sales and Technical Serv}

ice. Why not drop in and discuss IBM.
with your Placement Director? Ho
can supply our brochure and tell you
when IBM will interview on your*

campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of

College Relations, Mr. P. H. Bradley;

.will be happy to answer your ques-

tions. Write him at D3M, Room «oi

,

! 690 MadisonAve.,NewYork22.N.VJ

IBM
INTEANATK>NAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
COirOlATION

Loauraav

HAt
ICHINES Im_™|
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POLAR

BEARINGS

by NEIL COOPEB

The years 1956-1957 will leave

very little to be remembered in

the record books. With the ex-

ception of a few personal glories

the teams did little to embellish

Bowdoin's fame. However, the

year was not without its signifi-

cant events. What will probably

be most remembered in future

bull sessions was that the stu-

dent body finally erupted from a

long dark sleep.

Occurences in all aspect* of

Bowdoin life- social, administra-

tive, sports made many unwilling

and shortsighted people realize

that there is more to running a

school and its programs than ma-

king decisions. Probably what is

most apparent is that these decis-

ions must have some basis in pop-

ular support, and at least in real-

ity.-

The students have shown rea-

sonable dissatisfa ction with

many problems on campus. The

problems are now in higher hands

It is the frequent wish of Polar

Bearings that they be given fair

consideration. A mutual agree-

ment is more satisfactory than

any type of dictum.

The problems the student body

must now face fall into two cat-

egories - themselves and the al-

umni. The success of any sports

program must in' a large way
come from the participants. It

is a well-known fact that there

are many good athletes who are

capable of making a varsity team

but for some reason do not even

make an honest attempt. Second-

ly, if under our present sports

agreements Bowdoin desires a

successful sports program, it is

up to the alumni to attract cap-

a b 1 e scholastic - athletes. When
these old-timers need a personal

favor they never fail to contact

the right person at Bowdoin.

Well, now the tables are turned

and Bowdoin needs the favors,

if maintaining a sports program

can be called a favor.

Polar Bears Roll With 7-2 Record

But Lose Ground in State Series

by AL PAYSON

At the University of Maine last

Tuesday the Polar Bears rallied

for two runs in the eighth and

three in the ninth to overcome

Maine, .7-6, on a chilly, windy

afternoon. The game was played

on the freshman field, because

the grounds crew could not get

the varsity field in good playing

condition after a severe rainstorm

on Monday evening.

Maine scored first in the first

inning when Pete Relic misjudged

a wind-blown fly ball by Roger

Pepin. Pepin scored all the way
from second on a wild pitch. Bow-

doin countered in the third on an

error, a sacrifice, and a double

by relic. Mainly through the hit-

ting efforts of Maine pitcher Dan
Dearborn and leadoff batter Red
Davis Maine got off to a 6-2 lead.

Dearborn collected a triple, double,

and two singles, as Davis got

three singles.

In the eigth Bowdoin scored two

runs when with two out Brud Sto-

ver walked and Bob Shepherd dou-

bled- Bren Teeling then grounded

to Jere Davis who threw over to

first baseman Charlie Tootbacher,

who let the ball get by him. Both

Stover and Shepherd scored. Sto-

ver's double to right center accoun-

ted for Bowdoin's tying and win-

ning runs.

After six straigt away games
the scene shifted back to cold,

baking Pickard Field. The Polar

Bears had trouble but they nicked

up a victory over "the UNH Wild-

cats.

UNH started the trouble when

the old basketball nemesis, Frank

McLaughlin, hit a drive that Bob
Shepherd lost in the sun and let

get by him. McLaughlin got to

third and scored on Ron Demi-

john's single.

The Polar Bears, in the second

scored two runs on a single by

Tony Bedlandi, a walk to Tom Fra-

ser, an infield bit and Bill Lins-

cott's single to right. .

A walk to Bren TeeHng, a~wild

pitch, error and Berlandi's squeeze

bunt scored Bowdoin's fourth tally.

The White, smarting at the 44
lots at the heads of Northeastern

in Boston the previous week, even-

ed the score as the Huskies fell

on the third straight cold and

windy day, 7-6, to a sustained Po-

Frosh Admirals

Finish Third In

Meet At Tufts

The frosh sailing team completed
their final meet this past"weekend
at Tufts Yacht Club in Medfo'rd.

They raced for the New "England
Championship Trophy, competing
with the other top finalists of New
England colleges. Brown, Harvard,
M. I. T., Dartmouth, Tufts, and
Rhode Island School of Design com-
peted against the Bowdoin team
with two teams absent.

Skippering the one boat was Joe
Carven, who worked against very
trying conditions regarding wind,
but did an excellent job. Crewing
for him was Lance Lee. As a

team the pair has worked out

well, previously winning the New
England Eliminations. At Tufts

they took a 3rd place after a total

of fourteen races held both on
Saturday and Sunday (May 4-5).

Working against a very light, flu-

key wind coming from all or no
sides, they managed to beat the

Pictured above is Dick Green, captain of the IfS7 baseball squad,
smashing oat another hit. The team was fairly successful this year, even
without its planned southern trip.

lar Bear attack.

Bob Shepherd scored in the fifth

and drove in three more to spark

the White drive. The game went

into extra innings and Bowdoin'

won the game in the tenth when

it loaded the bases with one out,

Bill Linscott hit s squibbler out

in front of the plate and catcher

Tom Ahern blocked the plate and

dropped the ball trying to tag slid-

ing Mike Curtis. On Saturday six

errors were influential in the White

8-6 loss to Maine. The Frosh,

sparked by Swenson, pitching

and hitting as they defeated He-

bron, 12-5, and lost to Exeter,

3-2.

Varsity Trackmen

Cop Second Place

In Triangular Meet
Bowdoin's track squad was

edged by Tufts, but defeated

Northeastern, in a hotly contest-

ed meet at Tufts* last Saturday.

Ron Tripp put Bowdoin ahead of

Northeastern with his whining ja-

velin throw in the last event, but

Tufts took the next three places

to take the meet. Bowdoin won
five events, the mile, high hurd-

les, broad jump, hammer, and
javelin. Bob Packard was top

point earner for the White with

a win in the mile, and a second

place in the two mile run. Dave
Young made it a one-two sweep

in the mile. Roger Titus and Dick

Adams took the first two places

in the hammer throw.

TUFTS 57%; BOWDOIN 55%
NE 51%
Bowdoin scorers-

220- 4th Herrick

440- 2nd Herrick

880- 2nd Hinckley; 4th Winham
Mile- 1st Packard in 4:32.5; 2nd

Young
2 mile- 2nd Packard

220 HH- 1st Paxton in 15.6; 4th

Brown
BJ- 1st Baton at 22'%"

HJ- tie 2nd Eaten and Brown
PV- Brown in tie for 1st at 10'

HT- 1st Tttus at 127' 10%"; -2nd

Adams
SP- 3rd De Lucia; 4th Dionne

DT- 3rd De Lucia; 4th Turner

XT- 1st Tripp at W 5%"

Woodruff And Foster

Represent Bowdoin In

Weightlifting Finals

Alan Woodruff and David Foster

competed Sunday, the fifth, in the

Maine State A. A. U. Weightliftting

Championships, held in Augusta.

The men, both Betas, gained valu-

able experience from this event,

which was their first competitive

attempt. Foster placed second In

bis middleweight division, the 148-

165 pound class. The competition

consisted of three attempts in each
of three events: the press, the

snatch, and the clean-and-jerk.

The competition is held several

times a year, in various places in

the state. Any member of the

Amateur Athletic Union may com-
pete.

The two men were accompanied

by track coach Frank Sabastean

ski and former coach John Magee,

president of the A. A. U. for 1957.

Exeter Defeats

Frosh Runners
Bowdoin's fledgling runners met
their first defeat of the season last

Wednesday at Exeter. The power-

ful, well-balanced, prep school

squad won every event but the 440

and the high jump. Steve Loebs

was outstanding for the Frosh.

Loebs won the 440 in 53.9, running

into a heavy wind, and added a

pair of second in the 100 and 220.

Ed Fuller narrowly missed 5 feet

10 inches in the high jump, but bis

5 foot 8 inch jump earned him a

tie for first.

fourth team. Harvard, by 10 points

and lost to the second place boat

by only two. B/own University

sailed an excellent meet and won
the series by 101 to Tufts 83 and
Bowdoin's 81. The racing and com-
petition was excellent and val-

uable experience for the team
Which will be racing in the same
waters for three more years.

The team's official season is

now, over as exams are bearing

down and weekends are theoreti-

cally to be spent in other pursuits

than those to be pursued in Bos-

ton water.

On the whole the team has en-

joyed greater success than any

previous freshman squad. Their
record shows numerous victories

and near victories and it finished

third in New England which is, to

date, the highest Bowdoin has
reached. The competition for skip

pen' positions has been rugged,

with Carven, Olsson, and Lee rep-

resenting the college at different

times as s result of pre- meef el-

iminations. Among the crews were
Paul Galanti, Bud Hinckley, John
Trump and Tom Jones. The team
hopes that with the addition next

year of sailors from the class of

'60 to the varsity ranks, the high

standards set by the varsity will

not drop.

Room
with a view

—of freedom

Only a relative few behind the

Iron Curtainhave ever gotten

this close tofreedom—awatch :

tower along the barbed wire ,

border. It can keep people in

—but it can't shut out ideas ..

.

and that's been proved. Now;
more than ever, it's important

to keep sending a stream of

truthful ideas by Radio Free

Europe and Free Europe
Proas. Truth is what the Reds
fear most, because it exposes

them for what they really are

—a brutal occupation power
that only rules by force. And
truth is tht one thing the Iron

Curtain can't keep out. Send
your Truth Dollars to:

CRUSADE for FREEDOM,
c/o yovr local postmaster

RECORDS RECORDS RECORDS
JAZZ - CLASSICS - POPS

A shopful of the latest releases of LP's and 45's

from Columbia, yictor, Decca, Capitol, London, West-
minister, Angel, and the top specialty labels

FREE — During Open Week — RCA Sampler — LP Album with

purchase of one or more LP records at $3.98

Come In And Brouse Around
— THE NEW BOWDOIN RECORD SHOP

of the Gillman Piano Co,, Inc.

197 Maine Street
HERB GILLMAN, '48, and DON STRONG, '48, Props.

OPEN 9 a. m. to 1 :30 p.m. DIAL PA 5-2831

Hi-Fi - Pianos - Organs - Tape Recorders
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BEARS WITH

SEASON WINS

RON TRIPP, '59, record-breaking Javelin hurler for the Polar Bean,

is warming up for another fling.

BATTERY MATES, Tony Berlandi and Ron Woods, have been a great

ImpetM hi the baseball team's hart drive this year. Both hay* are

of the Class of 'S9, and show great promise for th

THE POLAR BEAR NINE

trip in the Bosto

a highly
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Meddies Sing In "College

Sound" At Carnegie Hall
The Meddies appearance at Car-

negie Hall last Friday evening went

well. The program on which the

Middles «ang, "The College

Sound," was presented by the Yale

Broadcasting system.

The Meddies sang before a near

capacity crowd—an "apreciative

crowd," as one member of the

group put it. Although there was

no official contest, music critics

throughout the audience acknowl-

edged the Meddies as the most out-

standing group with the Colgate

Thirteen as a distant second.

The Masters of Ceremonies were

Tex and Jinx McCrary. Included in

the groups appearing were: The

Brown Jtbberwocks, the Prince-

ton Tigertones, the Vassar Night-

owls, the Columbia King's Men,

the Colgate Thirteen, the Smith

Smithenpoofs, the Yale Bakers

Dozen, the Meddiebempsters, the

Connecticut College Conn Cords,

Cornell Cayuga's Waiters.

The Concert represented what

was probably the supreme effort

of the Meddies 1996-1957 season.

Debate Coun. Names
Morgan As President
Richard E. Morgan has been

elected President of the College

Interfraternity Debate Council for

1957-58. Named to the Executive

Committee of the Council were Da-

vid A. Kranes, Frank C. Mahncke,

and Nicholas G. Spicer.

The Debate Council each year

conducts the competition among

the fraternities for the Wilmot

Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy.

The trophy has been won three

times by Beta Theta Pi and once

by Alpha Tau Omega.
Morgan, a graduate of Hemp-

stead High School, is a sophomore.

He is majoring in government and

it « member of Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity. He was recently elected to

the Student Council anS is a James

(continued on page three)

Their program consisted of Mount

tain Greenery, La Mer, Dancing on

the Ceiling, The Lord la Good To
Me, YOU Are Too Beautiful.

The Meddies were the only group

of the ten to have all of their se-

lections played on Monitor Radio

Program i Friday night.

The concert in New York City

prevented the Meddies from mak-
ing their customary appearance at

the Ivy Weekend formal on Friday

evening. The Meddies were able

to return to the College by Satur-

day evening for an appearance in

the Zete House. The home concert,

considerably more informal and
less tense than the one the evening

before was heightened by the re-

turn of several graduated members
of the singing group. They sang

before a packed room.

Dean, Water Make

Volatile Dorm Scene
A few hundred gallons of water

and about half the undergraduate

body were the major ingredients

in the major water-battle • of the

year last Tuesday night between
Hyde and Appleton Halls,

The battle began through spon-

taneous combustion. Before-week-

end dryness, a seige ef hour exam-
inations, and general unrest were
the traditional causes. The exact

origin, of course, is unknown.
By 10:45 a large crowd had gath-

ered on either side of the space

between the two dormitories. The
spectators out-numbered the fight-

ers by about seven to one. A mys-
terious ringing of the chapel bell

drew more to the scenes. At 11:00,

Acting Dean Dane appeared,

walked out into the middle of no-

man's land and ended the battle

by threatening to impede the com-
ing weekend.

Critic Lauds "Creative Work" Shown

By This Semester's Quill Issue
by PROF. EDWIN

Four years ago the editor of the

Quill, Mr. Peter Powell, said that

the magazine had outlived its use-

fulness and would probably be dis-

continued in the near future. The
crystal ball proved to be a trifle

clouded. 1957 has been a literary

class, and in the, last four years the

Quill has enjoyed something of a

renaissance. In the current issue

seven of this year's graduates are

represented, and we should like to

commend them for the interest

they have shown and for the en-

joyment they have given us as read-

ers. Two of them, Mr. Howland

and Mr. Beckett, appeared first as

freshman; the others are the Mes-

sen Dewsnap, Simonds, Wilkins,

Wilson and Withers. We should also

like to welcome the two freshmen

contributors, Mr. Barbour and Mr.

Lindsay.

The most ambitious sketches are

those by Withers, Hamilton and

"Beggar's Opera" Called

"Engaging Entertainment
by GEORGE A. SMART, JR.

"The Beggar's Opera" by John

Gay contains the rich ingredients of

comedy and social satire. When
these qualities are successfully

combined, as they were in the Sat-

urday night's Macque and Gown
and the Music Gub performance,

the result is a charming and thor-

oughly engaging evening of good

theatre. The 18th Century operatic

lampoon is one that must be done

extremely well or else it falls flat

on its face. Thanks to a strong east,

a skilful director, an imaginative

scene designer and a first rate or-

chestra, Saturday's performance

proved to be one of the distin-

guished achievements in local thea-

tre history.

Director James Dewsnap's ap-

proach to "The Beggar . .
." was

certainly the right one. He wisely

chose never to take the opera too

seriously (which was the chief

fault of the recent City Center pro-

duction), and by making a num-
ber of appropriate cuts and
changes he was able to retain the

absurd story line, and at the same
time to achieve a consistently

smooth tongue-in-cheek interpreta-

tion. His careful direction was al-

ways felt in a performance that had

swift tempo (despite a sluggish

Macheatfa), and genuine sparkle.

Musical Director Robert Beck-
with also had things well in hand.

How delighted he must have been .

to have a real orchestra at his dis-
to
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Wilson, and of these perhaps the
first, "A Small Act of God," is the
best. Once again we are back in
Withersland: British Columbia,
looking down on Vancouver with
the gulls and the terns and the
small island steamers. Allen lures
Celia over for lunch, they are
caught in an earthquake (cleverly
illustrated hi the text), but Celia
prefers to go back to Papa and the
plankton. The writing is clean and
precise; Withers can be as clear-
eyed and devastating as a child in
SaW or Evelyn Waugh (see the pas-
sage on page 5 beginning, "She was
a leathery looking woman"). Still

his story is thinner than his last
year's "Nan."
Hamilton has caught the atmos-

phere of the last days of the Japan-
ese in the Philippines. The sinister
little ebony pig (another excellent
illustration) serve* ar focal point
for the various confusions, moral
and physical, that the story sug-
gests. There are loose ends: Dr.
Forbes is not wholly convincing and
the solution through violence is too
easy; and there are lapses ("She
was the daughter of a great Moro
leader"; "the dry-ice eyes"). The
story is especially interesting be-
cause M is different from Hamil-
ton's other work.

Of all the writers in this issue,

Wilson is by far the most accom-
plished in bringing out what he has

W. D. Shipman Named

To Vacant Ec. Post
William D. Shipman of New

York City has been appointed In-

structor in Economics at Bowdoin
College, President James S. Coles

anounced. He will take up his

teaching duties next September.

A native of Wheaton, 111., Ship-

man attended Michigan State Uni-

versity from 1946 to 1948 and re-

ceived a bachelor of arts degree

at the University of Washington

the following year. After a year of

graduate work at the University

of California in Berkeley he was
granted a master of arts degree.

Shipman then joined the Seattle,

Wash., branch ef the Federal Re-
serve Bank of San Francisco, was
later an economist with the Office

of Price Stabilization in Seattle,

and also was a teaching fellow in

economics at the University of

Washington.

In 1953 he began further graduate
study at Columbia University,

where he is presently working to-

ward a doctor of philosophy degree.

Ivy Weekend Leaves

Behind Its Usual

Memories, Victims
The M57 Ivy Weekend has passed

and the College—or, at least, the
undergraduate body—is - presently

spending the week mourning its

departure,

Ralph Marterie's band went well

Friday evening. There was an ex-

cellent crowd. The Interfraternity

Quartet Sing was a high point in

the evening. The Chi Psi's won the

Tillotson Trophy. Dean Dane
crowned Barbara Levine, date of

Macey Rosenthal of the Kappa Sig-

ma house, as the Ivy Queen. At
one, those who were left in the

gym, headed for the houses for one
last round of songs and refresh-

ment. The decorations in the gym
were inspired by a Parisian motif.

The next morning at ten, Miss
Levine presented the Wooden
Spoon, awarded to the most pop-

ular member of the Junior class,

to Brud Stover of the Psi Upsilon

house. Professor Benjamin spoke
about a monstrous plot he had dis-

covered while smelting one morn-
ing. The ROTC Department was
somehow involved. It was quite

complicated—or at least seemed
so at such an early hour—but most
entertaining. Ben G. M. Priest pre-

sented the Theolphilus P. Grom-
mige lecture on Guano. The high-

point in the excellent lecture came
when, Priest extemporaneously sug-

gested that a small passing cyclist

go play in the traffic. The small

(continued on page 6)

posal as well as a number of very
capable soloists. This was certainly

a new "high" in his local opera
experiments.

The cast, with one exception, was
not only competent but in many
cases brilliant Musical honors cer-

tainly go to Fred Wilkins who
played Peachum with proper pomp
and gusto and sang beautifully,

and to Ruth Powers, who though
looking a trifle old for the role of

Polly, nevertheless, offered some
fine singing. Histrionically she cap-

tured just the mixture of innocence

and spirit that the role demands.
The one disappointment in an other-

wise perfect group of players was
Phil Stuart in the part of Macheath.
Not only did be leave his voice at

home, but be behaved much as one
would imagine that the olive at the

bottom of a martini glass would
behave should it be granted the

privilege of coming to life It in-

volves little exaggeration to say
(continued on page 6)

said a little more. Jimmy Baxter is

not very interesting; Mr. Osbom
(Continued on page 4)

DMS Selections Made;
2 Seniors Get Awards
Five College Juniors were desig-

nated Distinguished Military Stu-
dents in the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps regiment at a special
ceremony yesterday. They are 'Ca-

dets John P. Field, Albert F. Man,
Jr., Louis A. Norton, John H. Rey-
nolds, and Gordon L. Weil.

Designation as a Distinguished
Military Studei.t is made for "dem-
onstration of outstanding qualities

of leadership, high moral charac-
ter, ability in academic achieve-
ments, and definite aptitude for the
military service."

Cadet Captain H. Christian Ja-
eobson, '57, was awarded the Maine
Society Sons of the American Rev-
olution Medal in recognition of

(continued on page 6)

Oldest Alumnus Dies
Ninety-nine-year-old Dr. Henry

A. Huston of Row Gardens, N. Y,
the senior alumnus of Bowdoin
College, died at aia home late Sat-

urday night, May 4, after a long
illness.

Born in Damariseotta on April

20, 1858, Dr. Huston was a tradi-

tion both at Bowdoin and at Purdue
University, where he was also the
oldest alumnus and received the
first honorary degree In that insti-

tution's history.

Uncle Henry, as he was known
to his thousands of Bowdoin friends,

always returned to the College

whenever he possibly could and
seldom missed a June Commence-
ment. Three years ago, on the oc-

casion of the 75th anniversary of

his graduation, Bowdoin conferred

upon him an honorary Doctor of

Science degree. The citation read
by President James S. Coles at
that time said, in part, ". . . teach-

er, chemist, physicist, administra-

tor, and business man, pioneering

many paths of science, agriculture,

government, and commerce. Droll

sage, erroneously holding his own
longevity to demonstrate that "the
good die young . .

."

For. nineteen years he taught at

Purdue. He also did extensive re-

search in agricultural chemistry
and was with the German Potash
Syndicate from 1903 , until 1925.

Last October 15 he was elected an
honorary member of the American
Society of Agricultural Chemists.

He was the last survivor of those

who formed the ASAC in 1884.

With the death of Dr. Huston,

(continued on page three)

Three Are Winners

Of Roosevelt Cup
Norm Block, '58, Jim Fawcett,

'58, and Dick Hillman, '58, were
awarded tile Roosevelt Cup yester-

day. In an unprecedented move it

was decided that these three by
their "vision, humanity, and cour-

age" had contributed most to

"making Bowdoin a better col-

lege," as prescribed by the donor,

Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Hillman has been editor of the
Bugle this year, as well as a key
man on the Ivy Committee. He was
instrumental in the revitalization

' (Continued on page S)
4-

Nominees Named For
Board Of Overseers
Stanwood L. Hanson, '18, of Bos-

ton; Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr., '25, of

Portland, and Howard M. Mos-
trom, '28, of Belmont, Mass., are
nominees for the Board of Over-
seers at Bowdoin College, Alumni
Secretary Seward J. Marsh an-

nounced recently. Their names
were included on the annual ballot

mailed this week to approximately

7,700 Bowdoin alumni throughout

the world.

Hanson is Assistant Vice Presi-

dent and Administrator of Claims
and Rehabilitation of Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Company. Elliott is

treasurer of the State Investment

Company in Portland, and Mostrom
is an investment counsellor with

Loomis Sayles and Company in

Boston. '

Three men will be elected to the

Alumni Council, to serve for four

years as members at large. The
six candidates include Louis B. Mc-
Carthy, '19; William S. Piper, Jr.,

'31; Charles W. Allen, '34; Robert
L. Bell, '42; David Crowell, '48;

and Merton G. Henry, '50.

Alumni will also choose three Di-

rectors of the Alumni Fund to serve

(continued on page 3)
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Another First

by DAVE KRANES

The Council Flubs

Last week, the Student Council voted to' table any further

consideration of the Blanket Tax. It would seem to us that this

was not either a wise nor a forceful action. In any case, it con-

stituted a defeat for those elements in the Council who were try-

ing to put the whole business on what would appear to be a more
rational basis.

The situation concerning the Blanket Tax is well known to

all members of the College community and need not be re-

hearsed here. It seems that the main argument advanced by
proponents of the present system is that the Athletic Department
needs the money. This we do not deny; every activity needs

" money. Actually, the question does not exactly appear to be one
of individual need since all activities depend on the fund for

financial support; the question is one of fairness.

In essence, the arguments of those who proposed change in

the system are first that it seems -unreasonable and unfair that

the Athletic Department should take one-half of the Blanket
Tex money immediately and second, that several activities which
are clcrly athletic in nature are included in the non-athletic half

of the assessment. It seems to be a sort of contradiction in terms
to say. that the Athletic Department is to get one-half of the

money and then immediately give them that one-half plus a
sizeable portion of the other half.

When the Council tabled the proposals last week, it consti-

tuted the end for what we had considered a worthy investiga-

tion. The tabling was, in a sense, forced by the fact that it was,
proposed to seek a raise in the Blanket Tax under the present
system; this would have been complete defeat for those who had
worked for a change. Tabling was, perhaps, the only choice they
faced. As a footnote" to the whole affair, it might be added that

a week before the Quill came out with the second (and now last)

of its intended three magazines, the Council distributed to its

members honorary keys bought with Blanket Tax money.

Brunswick, Me.—Today witness-

ed the unveiling of a new product,

the impact of which will surely be
felt all over the world. Yes, the

Schatz Brewing Co. revealed to the

world a revolutionary new beer,

and people from all the forty-eight

states gathered here to witness an
occasion which has hardly been
paralleled in recent times.

The ceremonies started when
two armed guards dressed in olive

green uniforms took a large box
out of the. back of an armored
truck. From the box, they careful-

ly drew the brand new Schatz case,

truely an amazing piece of work-

manship. The case measured 2x2x1

foot, and was done in plastic com-
plete with a snap-flap-lid. The lid it-

self was dojte in orange and the

sides were a yellow outlined with

orange. Printed on the sides, the

complete perimiter of the case,

were figures; figures of men, wo-

men, and three children all hold-

ing glasses of Schatz and smiling.

The guards then stood on either

side of the case which had just

been placed on a large round red

table, and, E. R. Schatz, president

of the company, stepped forward

to open the case. Mr. Schatz is a

portly bald gentleman with rather

amorphous features; a man who
overcame all obstacles and drank

himself to the top. Mr. Schatz then

snapped the snap-flap of the snap-

flap-lid while the crowd traumatic-

ally awaited the. appearance of the

new can or bottle which Schatz

beer had come out with. His hand
reached into the case and with-

drew causing most of the crowd to

catch their breath. For rather than

the conventional can or bottle, the

Schatz Brewing Co. has produced

beer in vacuum sealed cellophane

bags. The implications of this dis-

covery, made possible through the

advances of modern science and in-

( continued on page 6)

Bebirjcl tb* Ivy Curtail?
by BRIAR FOSTER

While most of

us were nestled

in security be-

side our babes

and bottles, lit-

tle did we know
that tragedy

struck close by.

This past Ivy

weekend, indeli-

bly marked with

high-spirited frolic, became at once

the setting for sadness.

Like the many "little things" that

roamed our fair campus, this crea-

ture was also an epitome of inno-

cence, fidelity and beauty. Sitting

lonely and courageously beneath

Saturday's cool evening sky, our

little friend gazed happily at the

festivities occuring around his

chosen solitude.

Then somehow and quite sud-

denly, he was taken unawares. He
was hungry and waiting patiently

for his diligent master to return

with food. But in the short period

of his master's absence, he was
whisked, entired or driven away to

parts I know not where.

The nature of this missing crea-

ture is a butterscotch colored cat.

His fur is long and usually well

kept. His individual markings in-

clude a proud, white chest and an

exceptionally full and beautiful tail.

He was last seen at seven-thirty,

(continued on page 6)

7Jo TJhe&e Gara
by GEORGE SMART

Although read-

ers may have

wondered front

time to time if

the name of

Smart would al-

ways be appear-

ing on some
page of the Ori-

ent, I frankly

find it a little

hard to realize that this is my last

article and that in the next regular

issue some other unfortunate soul

will be stepping into the shoes of

the campus critic. I say "unfortu-

nate," and yet I would not have
willingly passed up the opportun-

ity and experience.

This introduction perhaps has the

ring of the last stages of senti-

mental "senioritis," but actually I

have quite another intention in my
mind. For two years I have wanted

to say something about the cam-
pus critic and somehow this seems

an appropriate time (as well as
the last opportunity).

Critical writing does to some ex-

tent influence people. It does not

win friends and it is a sure-fire way
to win enemies. All this would seem
to make the critic's position unen-

viable if not altogether precarious,

and yet to some of us the job has

a* definite place and appeal. Any
person who writes for a publica-

tion such as a weekly newspaper
which has fairly wide circulation,

wields a certain power and is by
that very reason very much open
to criticism himself. Obviously,

anyone who sets himself up to

judge others, must expect to be
judged himself.

I believe that the campus critic's

rale is more complicated than many
people realize. Of course, the one
safe way out is for the writer to

utter only words of praise or at

least never to make disparaging

(continued on page 3)
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K. Ainsworth Appointed

As New Asst. Professor
Kenneth G. Ain*worth, Inst ruetw-

in Economics at the College, has

been appointed Assistant Profes-

sor of Economics at Allegheny Col-

lege in Meadviile, Pa., effective

July 1.

A native of Shawano, Wis., Mr.

Ainsworth is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, from which

he also holds a master of science

degree. From 1949 until 1953 he did

fuiLher graduate work there. He
was also a teaching fellow at

Brown.

Professor Ainsworth joined the

Bowdoin faculty in July of 1953,

and during the past four years has

taught courses in corporation fi-

nance, marketing, and the princi-

ples of economics.

During World War II he served

for three years in the United States

Army. He is married to the former

Audrey Lacroix of Newark, N: J.,

also a graduate of the University

of Wisconsin. They have one son,

Thomas Lee, 3.

At Allegheny Professor Ainsworth

will teach courses in public finance.

Oldest Alumnus . .

.

(continued from page one)

Bowdoin's oldest alumnus is now
Professor Howard L. Lunt of Los

Angeles, Calif., of the Class of 1885,

for many years a member of the

feculty of the University of South-

ern California's School of Educa-

tion, and, following his retirement

there, an author and publisher.

Born. February 22, 1862, in Dur-

ham, Professor Lunt is 95.

Kenneth

corporation finance, and the prin-

ciples of economics. President Law-

rence L. Pelletier of Allegheny was

for some years a member of the

faculty at Bowdoin, from which*he

was graduated in 1936.

Debate Council . .

.

(continued from pace 1)

Bowdoin Scholar.

Kranes, also a sophomore, is a

member of Zeta Psi fraternity. He'

is majoring in English, is on the

Dean's List, and is a member of

the Glee Club.

Mahncke is a member of Delta

Sigma fraternity, he is enrolled in

the ROTC unit and is a member of

the National Society of Pershing

Rifles. He has been active in de-

bating this year as a freshman at

the College.

Spicer, also a freshman, is a

member of Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity and has won his numerals

this year in both cross country and

winter track.

Wires Get Diplomas
Thirteen "pearls ox womanhood,"

the wives of a baker's dozen Bow-
doin College seniors, received their

"diplomas" nearly two months
ahead of their husbands at a spe-

cial ceremony recently in the

Mourrton Union.

The "diplomas" were presented

by Mis. Philip S. Wilder, advisor;

for the Bowdoin Wiyes Association,

which was formed following World

War II.

Board Of Overseers . . .

(continued from page 1)

for a term of three years. The six

candidates are Frederick W. Wtl-

ley, '17, Vice President of Stroud

and Company; Almon B. Sullivan,

'19, President of Holmes-Swift

Company; Richard S. Thayer, '28,

Assistant Treasurer and Director

of Purchases for the Macallen Com-
pany, Robert D. Fleischner, '39,

Assistant to the President of Wil-

liam B. Remington Company; Wes-

ley E. Bevins, Jr., '40, Assistant

Dean of Harvard Law School and

Director of the Harvard Law
School Fund; and Gerald N Mc-

Carty, '50, Assistant Director of

Sales and Advertising for the Union

Mutual Life Insurance Company in

Portland.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3131 i

Corner Maine ami School Streets

m
Brunswick. Maine

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Ears . . .

(continued from page 21

remarks. But such a system is

frustrating not only to the writer

himself but for the performers be-

ing criticized and for the readers,

all of whom are quite aware that

few things are perfect enough to

be above criticism.

The problem of standard always

arises. How shall the amateurs be

judged—as amateurs or as profes-

sionals? I do not feel that either

of these extremes provides an ade-

quate answer; there must be a

happy medium between the two

and it is that medium which the

critic must decide upon. I can

remember several individual per-

formances at Bowdoin which came
very close, to Broadway standards

and it is always a temptation to

judge accordingly. On the other

hand, a good many actors are en-

raged (and I think rightly so) by

compliments of the general tone

"good for amateurs." It's hard to

please everybody, in fact its down-

right impossible in most cases.

I suppose the ideal goal for the

amateur college critic (and he is

very much of an amateur though

readers sometimes fail to take

into account that fact) is to give

"constructive criticism." That all

sounds well and good, but what's

"constructive" to one eye is far

from it to another. What it all

really adds up to is that we are

dealing with one man's opinion,

and that that one man is a human
being quite as capable of making

a mistake as anyone else. And yet,

somehow, a critic just isn't sup-

posed to make mistakes.

Finally, the question is asked

whether there is place or even

need for local critics. Afterall,

here are a group of amateurs con-

tributing their talents, time and

work to a community project. Why
should they have to take criticism

from anybody? That's a perplexing

question, and again the answer de-

pends pretty much ion individual

opinion. Personally, I believe that

, there is a need for critic*—even on

the college level. As I said last

week, "Difference of opinion makes
horse-racing."

to

a young
man

with tho world on a string

This June, the graduates of our engi-

neering and scientific schools, pockets

stuffed with job offers, have "the world

on a string."

But there's another "string" attached

to this fabulous situation: A man can

only accept one fob offer.

How can the graduate make up his

mind wisely about his vital decision?

We're not going to try to tell you.

And we're going to resist the tempta-

tion to point out the many advantages

of working for IBM—much as our

company, like every other, needs top-

notch engineering and scientific talent.

We're merely going to leave you with

one thought that may help you make

your decision:

IBM's President has stated this pol-

icy: "... J want this company to be

known as the one which has the great'

est respect for, the individual.''

IBM
INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS MACHINES

CORPORATION
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DATA PROCCSSING
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Benjamin The Qaffl

'Continued from mh 1)

and the "residence club" are bet-

ter, but the revelation, when it

comes, is something of a disap-

pointment. One tends to he harder

with Wilson than with the other con-

tributors because his work sug-

gests almost professional compe-

tence; it seems to me that "Mr.

Osborn" like "Rites of Spring"

(though for different reasons)

doesn't quite hit the bullseje.

The other six •ketches are either

slighter or less successful. Priest's

dialogue snaps and crackles on oc-

casion ("My, but you have lovely

furious eyes. And eyebrows crisp

as bacon."), but the verbal thrust

and parry continues too long and

Crickett's ultimate victory seems

forced. Anastas' "Joseph" depends

largely on description. The style is

rich and sensuous, but I would like

to see more of a plot. Simonds'

"The Admirablest Lady" has its

moments, as when the Sphinxes

burst out of the giant package of

cigarettes pointing their zip guns

at Captain Leather. The story needs

more detail, more about the

Sphinxes, the Minervas, the Ex-

plorers' Club. Nor did Mr. Simonds

convince me for a minute that the

tattoo really washed off the Cap-

tain's hands. Barbour and Beckett

both write about boys who break

!

things. Anson smashes the ant!

frame (just what is an ant frame, I

anyway?); and I of "I Was Twelve"

hides the broken glass under Sa-

die's bed. Beckett is the better

with the strange fey figure of Mrs.

;

Bedelle standing in the background

("Gall stones, Anson Thirty-seven

of 'em, my brother's and mine."),

but both sketches need much fuller

development to bring the various

parts into a more organic relation-

ship. Dewsnap's "The Buttock of,

the Night" (gold star for title) sug-
j

gests the Twenties, say the early

PKzgerald, in its yearning, its poet-

!

ry , and its rather self-conscious but

always good-humored naughtiness.

'

Oddly enough, it is the only story

that is in any sense "literary": Ma-
rion Mumcrest is literary as Amory
Blaine was literary. "I am Pan. I

have come to crush you into sweet

oceans of white, fragrant wine."

Everyone enjoys himself hugely,

even Piggy Bosser.

The poetry ranges from the ele-

gant trifles of Lindsay, Priest and

Wilkins to the heavier if somewhat

uneven work of Howls nd, with Wil-

son, Anastas and Kranes some-

where in between. A poor sixth

line ("And ripped the human throt-

tle") spoils an otherwise first-rate

hit of serio-comic verse for Wil-

kins; Priest is evener if less sug-

gestive; Lindsay's is a fresh voice

but mannered ("In your tequilla

(sic) ear."). I am not happy about

Anastas' poems, I prefer his prose

sketch. Kranes has an excellent

last stanza somewhat in the man-
ner of Dylan Thomas. Wilson's son-

net is spectacular: the lines are

harmonious, the Images striking,

though I am always uneasy prais-

ing or blaming what I don't under-

stand. Howland's previous work has

seemed to me at its best when vio-

lent or metaphysical or both. "The
White Mountains" is perhaps the

other side of the picture, the bright

clear world of the idealist where

only villanous man impinges on

the realm of the raccoon, the phoe-

be and the trout.

In looking at this issue of the

Quill (Vol. 72, No. 2) it u fair to

ask what tendencies are discerni-

ble. The most striking impression

is that the work is so completely

"creative"; not only are there no

familiar or literary essaya, but the

stories and poems themselves pay

little attention to ideas. No religion,

no philosophy, no politics; little in-

terest in the past, in social distinc-

tions, or even in success. On the

other hand, there are no stereo-

types; each item seems a genuine

attempt to strike a new and origin-

al note. Gone are the Tennysonian

sonnets and parodies of Hiawatha

that used to fatten campus publica-

tions twenty or thirty years ago,

and we don't miss them. If there

is a danger, it is, I think, in the

fact that the writer's eye is turned

too much inward on himself. There

are occasional glimpses of a social

sense (e. g. Simonds), but the pre-

vailing effort seems to be to trea»

experience as something complete-

ly isolated from any context what-

soever, social or religious, and

existing primarily- in the mind of

the person perceiving it. Or is that

Just something I read somewhere?

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Main*

Member of the Federal Resvrve 8yntem and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Critic Feels Eto Concert

Disappointing. Unexciting
hy GEORGE H. SMART

In light of his enthusiastic ad-

vance build-up, I felt that Toshlya

Eto's violin recital here in the

Pickard """heater on Wednesday eve-

ning, was somewhst disappointing.

His performance was generally

not exciting.

Technicallyw Mr. Eto, displayed

good musicianship in all but the

Bach selection, but the tones of his

violin left something to be desired;

there were too many unpleasant
II ^-T

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tnes. May 14

AUDREY irEPBUUN
FRED ASTADtE

in

FUNNY FACE

Wed., Thnja. May 15-13

Double Feature

JOHN WAYNE
in

FLYING IEATHERNECKS
jplu8

ROCK HUDSON
in

SEA DEVILS

Fri., Sat May 17-18

Double Action Show

!

ROCK ALL NIGHT
plU8

DRAGSTRIP GIRL

sounds at the beginning of phrases.

The accompanist and sister of the

violinist, Reiko Eto, played with

varied skill and often disregarded

her secondary role in toe concert

and strove for solo recognition.

Of the selections, the Beethoven

Sonata No. T in C minor and De-

bussy Sonata in G minor were the

most successful. Mr. Eto encount-

ered a good deal of trouble with the

difficult intervals in the Bach num-
ber.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Bmncwick

Sun.-Tues. May 19 21

JAMES STEWART
as "Lucky Lindy"

in

THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS

Tnes. May 14
FUNNY FAGS

with
FRED ASTAntB

AUDREY HEPBURN
also

Short Subject

Wed1

., Than. May 15-13

1

OH MEN, OH WOMEN
with

DAN DALEY
OINOER ROGERS

also

News > Short Subject
|

Fit, Sat. ~May 17-1P|

Double Feature Protrram
DRAGSTRIP GIRL

plus

SOCK ALL NIGHT

Sun., Mon., Tues.

May 19-90-21

1

HELL CATS OF NAVY
with

RONALD REAGAN
NANCY DAVIS

also

Short Subjects

Wed., Tours. May 22-23

Double Feature Proirram
SIERRA STRANGER

plus

SHADOW ON WINDOW

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who- plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to

the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may Join this

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be

earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to

college graduates. For details, write: Av&Uofi Cadet Information, P. O. Box 7608,
Wash ington 4, D. C •Bwd on p*y of marrlod 1st Lieutenant on

flight status with 2 *••«' service or mora.

Graduate -Then Flv..-U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Sailors Win State Crown
Varsity Nine Wins

Over Bates, Tufts

Belknap, Dyer Win

Maine Sailing Cup
by NEIL A. COOPER

Bowdoin continued its winning

ways in baseball by winning two

tight games last week against

Bates, 14-13 in 11 innings, and

Tufts, 6-4.

At Lewiston, the Polar Bears ap-

peared headed for an easy victory

as they had a 9-6 lead at the end

of IV* innings. The fighting Bob-

cats, however, cut the lead slowly

so that the score ended at 13-all in

regulation.

For Bowdoin, the hitting stars

were Brad Stover and Captain Dick

Greene, who had three hits apiece

and accounted for eight runs be-

tween them. Stover also had a hand

in setting up the winning run in the

eleventh. Greene had a double and

two singles.

Greene, however, did not have

his usual stuff in his outing on

Wednesday. In 5V4 innings, he sur-

rendered nine hits, six earned runs,

and four walks. After giving four

straight hits in the sixth, he re-

tired in favor of Tom Fraser, who

finished the inning, and Ron Woods,

who mopped up, and got credit for

his first victory of the season.

Bobo Martin and Jerry Kane

were the big guns for Bates, get-

ting six hits between them.

Another man won his first vic-

tory of the season on a cloudy, /cold

afternoon as Marty Roop twirled

his way to victory against Tufts.

Roop, getting stronger as the sea-

son moves on, could not finish the

game, but turned in a thrilling

seven innings as Bowdoin defeated

Tufts, 6-4. Dick Greene, making

The Maine Collegiate Sailing

Championships which have previ-

ously always been held at Bowdoin

were held at the University of

Maine a week ago last Saturday.

The new facilities are located at

Cold Stream Pond, a very beauti-

ful location, forty miles north of

the State Campus.

The races were sailed in 12-foot

dingbys, a very sensitive and play-

ing boat. The meet consisted of a

fall series and a spring series of

six races each, three in each divi-

sion. Last fall Bowdoin won all six

races with Charlie Leighton and

Dave Belknap skippering. Thus go-

ing into the Spring Series the

standings were Bowdoin, 24;

Maine, 16; Colby, 12.

Belknap, sailing in "A" division

this spring with Jim Birkett crew-

ing again won all three events in

his division. Ron Dyer, with Skel

Williams as crew, took a first and

two seconds to tie for high point in

"B" division.

Thanks are due to past Commo-
dore Charlie Leighton, who last

year was instrumental in having

Ivy Day changed to the weekend

It's going to be a close one!

Taken at a practice session before

last weeks big garnet, the picture

shows some the extensive practice

the diamond-men go through.

of the New England sailing finals.

The team again had to sail at the

Edgemont Yacht Club as it has

had to do previously.

Three Are . .

.

(continued from page 1)

of the Yearbook with its unique

color section. Fawcett was the

chairman of both the Campus
Chest and Student Hazing Com-
mittees this year and has served

as the vice-president of the Junior

; r^r-
Class, the Delta Sigma house, and
the Student Council. Besides being

on the Dean's List, Block has been

the chairman of the Student Curric-

ulum Committee and an officer in

the Theta Delta Chi house.

IT S FOR REAL! by Chester Field'

TO BE OR NOT TO BE*

Philosopher Berkeley did insist

That only things we see exiat.

But if what's real is what I see,

When I'm not looking, who is me?

MORAL: You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction

from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action ... a better

tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCTJ.RAY!

Chaster-field King has everything

!

'$50 goet to Joyce Trebilcot, UnivertUy of California
at Berkeley, for her Cheater Field poem.

$50 for ei>ery philosophical veree accepted for publi-
cation. Chetttrfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y,

O U*»««« * Hrmt TobMM Co.

rtron*

d siwR*
j

his ninth pitching appearance of

the season—all of his appearances

have been in winning causes—fin-

ished up the last two innings.

Bowdoin scored twice in the first

on two singles, two errors, and a.

squeeze play. The clinching rally,

however, came in the sixth, when,

after a Roop single, and a walk to

Macy Rosenthal, Bill Linscott belt-

ed a triple to left field. He scored

on Stover's sacrifice.

Tufts scored two in the second,

and rallied in the eighth for two

more. Greene prevented further

damage in the eighth by getting

three men in a row out, and retir-

ing the side in the ninth.

Playing a particularly good game

was Macey Rosenthal, who got

three hits and made some fancy

defensive plays saving Roop and

Greene from disaster.

Trackmen Third In

State Series Meet

Bates captured the State Track

Meet for the first time since 1912

last Saturday at Garcelon Field,

in Lewiston. The Big White fin-

ished third in the meet, but in a

day when truly inspired efforts

were common the Bowdoin squad

was second to none in respect to

team spirit end willingness to ex-

tend themselves. George Paton

was top point earner for Bowdoin.

Paton was second in the nigh hur-

dles after a highly questionable

start, but left no doubt that he was
the class of the field in the lows,

which he won in his best time this

year. Dwight Eaton uncorked his

first 23-footer of the season on

his next-to-last try in the broad

Jump to win the event and come
within V4 inch of the record. Cap-

tain John Herrick and Bob Hinck-

ley ran terrific races to take sec-

onds in the 449 and MO respective-

ly. Herrick broke SO seconds in the

440 for the first time behind Bates

Freshmaa Rudy Smith's record-

breaking performance.

"Business and pleasure do mix..."
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

"Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora-
tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge — or so much fun. My job involves re-

search in physical chemistry — the investigation of

new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size* I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I

need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to

the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,

if a big company like General Electric invests time,

money and faith in my creative ability, and if I re-

spond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at

General Electric business and pleasure do mix."

The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf

created borazon— a completely new. .diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching effect on in-

dustrial processes and everyday living.

There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new idea3. As General Electric

sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense,
industries, and homes.

A physical chemist at Cn.ral Electric conducts rtudi.s of the
atomic structure of matt.r, and of the way atoms and molecules
interact under a wide variety of conditions.

7ytyix h Ovr Most ImporHtfit Jrowct

peak well of his ability to make the most of the op- f* C il C D J A ItEICPTDIf*
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently UCN CI1AL < C L C U I il I V
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Ivy Curtain •

(continued from page 2)

Saturday night, sitting peacefully

and minding his own business on

the parch of 232 Maine St. If any-

one has information as

whereabouts of this anint/

do a favor to your soul

by calling this writer at

Thank you.

But turning to more human ele-

ments, we notice that the big ques

tkm furiating big and little cam-

puses alike concerns the appMSri-

ateness of Bermuda shorts, a type

of garb we might add that few

sehVrespecting Bermudians will

wear.

Last weekend we saw a lot of

Bermuda shorts hanging snugly on

the broader portions of both mjm.
In this respect .Bowdoin is almost

ahead of the times. The loudest

rukus comes from co-educational

institutions where it is often for-

bidden that the coeds should be

seen in such skimpy apparel.

Arguments for the relaxation of

Puritan morality include such

things as: "since the university

doesn't supply air conditioning, no

restrictions should be made on

more comfortable dress"; or "other

places do it, why can't we!?" or

"the pen are permitted to wear

them, and since women are neater

and more fashion-conscious than

men, the women should be permit-

ted to wear them (too)."

Defenders of the old moral code

will say that the liberals have ne-

glected the essential point: the

warping of the soul. They say that

there are evil motives behind the

coed's wanting to wear Bermudas.

It seems it has something to do

u.WHITE SAILORS EDGED BY B
JUST MISS NATIONAL BERTH
Commodore Dave Belknap led team compiled a good record, win-

the Polar Bears to a third place

finish in the New England sailing

finals at Providence, R. I., as

Charlie Leighton and Skip How-

land made their last appearances

for the team.

M. I. T. won the championship

over the 11 teams competing, and

the 24 teams that were invited to

the preliminaries. Boston Univers-

ity edged out the White in a wild

scramble for second place with

Coast Guard, Brown University,

and Harvard placing behind.

Other teams entered were Dart-

mouth, Northeastern, Trinity,

Tufts, and Yale. Bowdoin was the

smallest school represented.

The top two finishers in this meet

go to the National finals to be held

at Annapolis in June. The most

interesting part of the meet was

the contention for second place be-

tween Bowdoin and B. U. Bowdoin

had defeated B. U. in two out of

three meetings in dinghy competi-

tion up to this meet. Of the 22

races each team finished ahead of

the other 11 times. However B. U.

ended the. meet with a few more

points and a berth in the Nationals.

Dave Belknap did a phenomenal

job, winning 3 races and taking 4

seconds in the 11 races in his divi-

sion. He ended second high point

skipper in the meet. Charlie Leigh-

ton, off to a slow start, finished

strong with a second and a third

in his last two races in college sail-

ing.

Precision crewing by Jim Birkett

and Ron Dyer was a helpful factor

in the meet. The heavy weather

team of Skip Howland and Skelton

ning two trophies, and placing high

in several others. .They won the

Boston University trophy and the

Class oi 1930 trophy. At the Geiger

Trophy competition, they finished

ahead of B. U. even though they

missed the first race because of

car trouble. In the Macmillan Cup,

their 42 foot yawl broke down in

two of the three races, both times

when they were in second place

and on the homeward leg of the

race. In the Boston Dinghy Cup,

heavy winds sent Dave Belknap

and Skip Howland into the icy

waters of the Charles River in the

last race, as Bowdoin took a fifth

place among the 14 teams compet-

ing. In spite of such blows, the

team consistently did a good job.

Weekend . »

.

(continued from page 1)

dew dampened audience left for

other points of entertainment.

The afternoon beach parties were

scattered at 12 different locations.

Sunburned survivors were treated

to an Ivyesque performance of the

Beggar's Opera. The Emanons, the

Meddies, bands of all sorts, and

women—most especially women,—
filled out the evening quite perfect-

ly.

with wanting to attract men by
(
Williams were kept for the moat

physical means. . part ashore in the light breezes on

As far as this writer is concerned, I Narragansett Bay
both parties have missed the point

There Is something both to be

gained and to be lost by wearing

Bermudas. On the one hand, mors

"leg" is shown, and that is gener-

ally pretty good. But is it good

enough to overibome the ugly effect

of "women in pants" where their

derrieres gain the appearance of a

doubtebarreBed cement mixer?

This is the question the courts

should decide upon. ,

Opera . .

.

(continued from page 1)

that his only successful cues were

the frequent kisses; he executed

those without a hitch. It is a credit

to his fellow actors, that they man-

aged to carry the play despite his

endless falterings and mistakes.

By this time one frankly wonders

if there is any role which Katharine

Daggett cannot play well; certain-

ly she was ideal in the role of Mrs.

Peachum. Roberta Glovsky's por-

trayal of Lucy Lockit, vocally and

histrionically, waff as winning as it

was unconventional. Ben Priest

filled his dual assignment with his

customary skill, and Clem Wilson

made the most of Filch's charac-

ter. Paul Grey's gift far comedy

was well focused in the part of

Lockit, Space dees not permit room

for detailed praise of the many
other players, but all of them—
Mary Cbittim, Connie Aldrich, Joan

Perey, Nrtscjr McKeen, Virginia

Stuart and Cathy Keenan as the

brazen and glamourous- hussies;

and Ernie. Powell, Peter Schmalt-

zer, Cameron Smith, Allison Roul-

ston, Taylor lams, Jack Reynolds,

and Hobart Tracy as the highway-

men—lent spirit, good voices and

comic flair, to their brief but al-

ways effective smaller roles.

Visually, the production was en-

hanced by rich and colorful cos-

tumes, and the simple but imagina-

tively suggestive sets. Bowdoin

will miss the creative talents of

Mr. Rutan.
*

The large Ivy audience enjoyed

themselves immensely one* they

realized that they too ware not

supposed to take matters and lines

to seriously. Though "The Beg-

gar's Opera" might be termed

During the spring season, the

something of a connoisseur's item

these days, Gay's lines are not as

out-dated as one might think, be-

cause actually today's politicians

are not so very different from what

they were back in 1727. 1 dare ssy

that Bowdoin playgoers will not

soon forget Saturday evening!

Another . . .

(continued from page 2)

dustry, are innumerable: no more
after-orgy cleanups, no longer must
you be deafened by the explosive

rattling of beer cans when you pick

them up the morning after, no

more toe stubbing at the beach, no
more broken beer bottle fights, no

more bottles of beer on the wall

—

just think!

The crowd having recovered, Mr.

Schatz proceeded to tear along

the perforated top of the bag and
to pour the contents into a glass

The new beer, the most pure and

golden of recent beers, is said to

have five-hundred more bubbles

—

per bag than canned or bottled

beers. Many of the spectators were
reported to have heard the sharp

"pings" as the bubbles reached

the top of the glass.

Mr. Schatz picked up the glass

in his right hand (however, it is

a known fact that he is an ambi
dextrous drinker), and emptied its

contents in a matter of seconds

Mr. Schatz then stood for a mo-
ment wnh a rather blank look on

his face, and then proceeded to

place one then the other knee OS

the ground soon after which Mr.

Schatz placed Mr. Schatz on the

ground.

**••••«•««••••-«*••••••
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v^£ Hy Q—the brilliant scholar

• / /tells how to stretch your dollar/1

Greyhound's the way to go—

Boston, Mass.

New York, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.
Philadelphia, Penna.

Springfield, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

$ 3.75 Norfolk, Va. $17.1*

8.50 Buffalo, N: Y. 15.1*

13.85 Bridgeport, Conn. 7.55

10.75 Providence, R. L 5.05

COO Portsmouth, N. H. 2.35

0.75 St. Johnsbury, Vt. 0.25

Pins U. S. Tax

Save an Extra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket

It's such a comfort to take tho bus

...and leave tho driving to us J

GREYHOUND'
140% Maine St. PArkview 5-5000 Brunswick

DMS , .

.
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"demonstrated proficiency in the

use of arms" and participation in

extra-curricular activities. The
presentation was made by Mr.

Wilbur W. Pbilbrook of South Port-

land.

Cadet Major John H. Alden, '57,

received the United States Armor
Association Award as the outstand-

ing student to be commissioned in

Armor this year.

.-....-rAM>^^

HOME-RUN CHAMPION, SAYS:

"VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF ALLr
SMOOTH I From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only

the Smooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!

SUPER »SMOOTH ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff

through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-sort, snow-white, natural!
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College Presents 182 A.B. Degrees Today
Four Seniors Give

Traditional Talks
Four Bowdoin College seniors de-

livered traditional Commencement
parts this morning in the First

Parish Church.

The speakers were William J.

Beckett of Damariscotta, Robley

C. Wilson, Jr., John L. Howland

and Ludwig Rang. The alternate

speaker was Richard B. Lyman, Jr.

Bowdoin is one of the few col-

leges in the country' where there

is on outside speaker for the com-

mencement exercises.

Condensations of the four under-

graduate parts are given below:

WILLIAM J. BECKETT - "The

Confusion of Tongues"

"No significant or permanent

national growth is possible with-

out at least an equal growth in ed-

ucation." Becett declared in his

discussion of "the faith that lies in

co-operation."

"This necessary faith," he contin

ued, "is sustained by the colleges

and universities of the nation

They must supply a consistent

driving force for humanity, shape

its ideals, and supply it with tools.

Above all, they must provide hu-

manity with a faith that coopera-

tive progress is a* genuine possibi-

lity for the future."

(Continued on page five)

Wyman

Daggett And Little

Give Alumni Talks
Alumni Institute lectures by Pro-

fessors Athern P. Daggett and Noel

C. Little were an unusual feature

of the College's Commencement
program yesterday.

Professor Little spoke at 9:30

a. m. and Professor Daggett at 2

o'clock. Returning alumni, gradu-

ating seniors, and friends of the

College attended the lectures.

The Alumni Institute program is

an innovation at Bowdoin. It is de-

signed to show alumni what under-

graduates are studying and to

bring them back into contact with

the primary purpose of the College.

LITTLE'S SPEECH
". . . Our subject is astrophysics,

the physics of the start, Twentieth

Century Astronomy if you wish. We
ask what is behind the silent beau-

ty of a clear star-lit evening. To be

sure we must build upon the old.

We shall need the measurements

(Continued on page 4)

General W. Wyman

Addresses Officers
General Willard G. Wyman,

Commanding General of the Con-

tinental Army Command, was the

featured speaker on Friday, June

14, when sixty^our Bowdoin sen-

iors received commissions as sec-

ond lieutenants in the United

States Army Reserve.

At the commissioning ceremony.

Dr. James S. Coles introduced Gen-

eral Wyman, one of only four four-

star generals in the Army on ac-

tive duty and a member- of the

Bowdoin Class of 1920.

General Wyman was graduated

from the United States Military

Academy in 1918 and has been in

the Army since that time. From
1928 until 1932 he served as topog-

rapher for the Central Asiatic Ex-

pedition in Mongolia. During World

War II General Wyman saw ser-

vice in the China-Burma-India,

North African, and European Thea-

ters of Operations. He served with

the 1st Infantry Division as assist

ant commander and later became
commanding general of the 71st

Infantry Division.

During the Korean war he served

as commanding general of the DC
Corps. In August of -1952 he was
named commander of the Allied

Land Forces, Southeastern Europe,

with headquarters in Turkey. In

March of 1954 he returned to the

United States and was appointed

Commanding General of the Sixth

Army. Since March of 1956 he has

been Commanding General of the

Continental Army Command, with

headquarters at Fort Monroe, Va.

Honorary Degrees

Given By College;

Muslrie Among Seven
At the 152nd Commencement ex-

ercises of Bowdoin College, held

this morning in the historic First

Parish Church in Brunswick, Dr.

James S. Coles awarded seven hon-

orary degrees and one hundred and
eighty-two bachelor of arts de-

grees.

Honorary degree recipients in-

cluded Governor Edmund S. Mus-
kie of Maine, Under-secretary of

the Treasury W. Randolph Burgess,

Mrs. Harvey Dow Gibson of Lo-

cust Valley, N. Y., generous bene-

factor of the College; educators

John W. Leydon of Philadelphia,

Pa., and Alfred W. Newcombe of

Galesburg, HI., Portland surgeon

Isaac M. Webber, and Wtnthrop
Bancroft of Jacksonville, Fla.,

chairman of the Rollings College

Board of Trustees. .

Muskie and Burgess received

doctor of laws degrees. Mrs. Grb-

( continued on page 8)

ColesAwards DiplomasTo

New Grads At Ceremony!

Coles Gives 1957

Baccalaureate Talk

Tempest Delights Daggett

Who Finds It Light, Fast
The coincidence of the last play

Shakespeare wrote with the last

play Ray Rutan directed in his two-

year acting directorship of the

Masque and Gown, made a happy

evening in Pickard Theater last

night.

This 1957 production of "The

Tempest," in its hour and a hast

version, was a light, fast, skimming

bit of theatre, directed to give cre-

dence to Prospero's speech from

Act IV, here used as an epilogue,

"These our* actors . . . were all

spirits and are melted into air. . . .

We are such stuff as dreams are

made on . .
."

An interesting single set, de-

signed by Rutan, used steps and

blocks in a symetrical formation to

create the crags of the island. With

the diversity of lighting effect, from

the electronic board, on the painted

ferns and rocks, the island beck-

oned or repelled in less than an
eye's twinkling. Of great effective-

ness was the musical background

prepared by Alan Bernstein pri-

marily from Hoist's "The Planets."

Judith Gorbach's Ariel was a

charming and captivating sprite.

Not only did she move and look the

ethereal 'laird," but her speaking

of the songs, "Come unto these yel-

low sands," "Full fathom five thy

father lies," and "Where the bee

sucks, there suck I'' was more deli-

cate than gossamer.

As Prospero, Fred Wittrins spoke

and moved with maturity, ease and

a voice that added to the beauty

of some of Shakespeare's most po-

etic writing. Every word was ut-

( continued on pagt S)

Phi Betas Choose

Five New Members
One senior and four Juniors have

been elected to membership in the
College Chapter of Pbt Beta Kappa,
Alpha of Maine, it was announced
today by Professor Nathan Dane,
Secretary of the group.

Elected from the Class of 1957 at

the annual meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa on the Bowdoin campus
this afternoon was John L. How-
land. Seven other members of the

senior class had previously been
elected to mmbersmp.
The four men elected from the

Class of 1958 were Normrn D.

Block, Roger Howell, Jr., Nicholas

P. Kostis, and Allan D. Wooley,

Jr.

The Almon Goodwin Phi Beta

Kappa Prize, awarded traditionally

to the highest-ranking member of

the junior class,.was presented to

Howell, who has received a grade

of "A" in every course at Bowdoin.

He has an academic average of

97.09.

Thirteen^ Classes

Hold Reunions Here
Thirteen classes will hold re-

reunions at Bowdoin College this

weekend as part of the 152nd Com-
mencement program.

1907, the fifty-year clan, held its

dinner last night at the Hotel Eagle

in Brunswick. John W. Leydon of

Philadelphia, Pa., and William S.

Linnell of Portland, served as co-

chairmen.

1910 will hold its annual gather-

ing at the Wiscasset Inn, with S.

SewaH Webster of Augusta as

chairman.

The class of 1912 will hold its re-

union at the Lookout Point House

in Harpswell Center. Chairman for

the event is William A. MacCor-

mick of Bootfabay Harbor.

Edward Hunphrey of Boston and

Noel C. Little of Brunswick served

as co-chairmen of 1917's fortieth

reunion, held at Sebasco Estates

yesterday. Also meeting at Sebas-

co was the class of 1927, under the

chairmanship of Donovan D. Lan-

caster of Brunswick.

The class of 1922 observed its

(continued on page 8)

"Ultimate solutions shall forever

lie beyond human reach," President

James S. Coles stated as he deliv-

ered the traditional Baccalaureate

address to some one hundred and
eighty members of tins year's

graduating class, at the beginning

of Bowdoin's 152nd Commencement
Week exercises last Sunday.

"Yet man must strive," Dr. Coles,

continued, "strive always toward

those solutions. His knowledge and

his wisdom recognize' the impossi-

bility of solving' all problems of

life. His creative will will conquer

many."
"Remembrance of former

things," he said, "is the essence of

conservatism. And conservatism

—

the retention from one generation

to the next of that which is good-
is the prerequisite of progress.

"At the same time we must re-

cognize the need for growth from

generation to generation, the need

for us to differ from previous gen-

erations, the need to avoid complete

conformity with the past. . . i One
most go beyond the routine of life."

Stating that "educated men must

soar in life on their own wings,"

President Coles continued, "We
must recognise our life to be one

in which we continually investi-

gate the unknown of the past and

the present, wmeh paves our paths

to the future. In our lives we must

walk down these paths to .establish

the new. To be creative also re-

quires courage — courage based

upon sound knowledge and infinite

wisdom. You must be more than

learned. You must create. But the

confidence one needs for creative

effort comes from his understand-

ing of mankind and bis universe."

(continued on page 8)

Winners Of Campus

Awards Announced
At this morning's Commence-

ment Exercises the following hon-

ors, appointments, prizes and

awards were announced. They are

amongst the most coveted awards

that the College bestows during

the entire academic year.

SENIORS GRADUATING WITH
HONORS, June 15, 1957

Summa Cam Laud* (1) — John

Randlett, Bangor.

Magna Cam Laade (1) — David

Kessier, West Hempstead, N. Y.

Cam Laade (24) Charles H.

Abbott, Rumford; J. Leonard Bach-

elder, Merrimac, Mass.; Saul H.

Cohen, Chelsea, Mass.; Bruce R.

Cowen, Newark, N. J.; John C.

Davis, IH, Rowayton, Conn.; John

P. Dow, Dover-Foxcroft; Marvin

P. Frogel, Quincy, Mass.; John L.

Howland, Quincy, Mass.; Kim,
Dong Su, Harrison; Francis M Kin-

nelly, Raymond; Johannes Kjoer-

ven, Oslo, Norway; Dietmar K. R.

Klein, Bremen, Germany; Richard

B. Lyman, Jr., West Nyack, N. Y.;

Joseph W. McDaniei, WoUaston,

Mass.; Stanton I. Moody, Norridge-

wock; Edward M. Podvoll, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Ludwig Rang, Bod
Godeeberg, Germany; George M.

The College held its 152 Com-
mencement exercises this morning*

awarding degree to 182 men.' The
exercises, presided over by Presi-

dent James S. Coles, were held in

the First Parish Church.

Seven honorary degrees were
awarded by the President during

the Commencement exercises. They
went to Winthrop Bancroft, W. Ran-

dolf Burgess, Mrs. Harvey Dow
Gibson, John Leydon, Alfred W.
Newcombe, Gov Edmund S. Mus-
kie, and* Dr. Isaac Webber.

The exercises, which began at

9:45 a. m., were preceded by the

Commencement Procession. The
Senior Marshal was Arthur Perry.

Prof. Burton W. Taylor served as

the Faculty Marshal. The proces-

sion was led by Alumni Marshal

William Smith Burton of the Class

of 1937, and the brother of Asso-

ciate Justice Burton, who was also

a Bowdoin graduate.

(Continued on page 5)

New Desk Planned

For Library Hal
The main floor of the library

will be re-designed this summer.
The chief feature of the renovation

Will be a U-shaped catalogue

desk backing on the present au-

thor-title catalogue and extending

forward to the line of the door to

the Librarian's office. The present

card catalogue will be replaced by
bookshelves. ,

The closed reserve will be trans-

ferred to the new charging desk
and the Library supervisory ser-

vice personnel will be concentrat-
ed there. This will lessen confusion
in the reading room and will great-

ly facilitate the supervision of the
use of the stacks.

A new author-title catalogue will

be installed where the present ex-

hibit cases are located. It is hoped
that ft maybe possible to retain ou
the cases for use on the main floor.

The second step in the proposed
renovation will be undertaken at a
later date. It will involve the re-

moval of the old closed reserve
desk and the four projecting book-

cases at the east end of the reading

room.The space provided would
give room for six tables of the pre-

sent size.

The faculty Library Committee,
which met last week, emphasized
the need for additional library

(continued on page 8)

Alumni Seek In Vain
For Restored Cupola
Recent interest in the restoration

of Massachusetts Hall, oldest exist-

ing building on the campus, has
brought with it a number of inter-

esting problems. The chief of these

problems concerns the cupola which
apparently once adorned the top of

the building. Considerable confu-

sion has arisen over the cupola,

extending beyond doubt about Rs
shape and size to doubt of its very

existence.

Examination by the college archi-

tects of the existing beams in the

roof of Massachusetts Hall has ap-

parently failed to uncover anything

definite about the nature of the cu-

pola. Actually, such examination

has even failed to determine wheth-

Rogers, Jr., Lewiston; Thomas L. er the cupola existed. But such a
(continued on page 4) (continued on page 8)
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'Second Class Mail Privileged Authorized At Brunswick, Maine

First Place Certificate, 1955, Columbia Press Association.

First Place Certificate, 1956, Columbia Press Association.

First Place Certificate, 1957, Columbia Press Association.

Peter F. Gass — Editor-in-Chief

Roger W. Whittlesey — Business Manager
Managing Editors: R. Gustafson, N. Block, R. Kennedy

News Editor; I. Bickerstaff

Looking At The College

Within a year 6r two the graduating seniors will think as

alumni: they will think of the College in terms of the events

and circumstances which surrounded their four years here. Yet

the College is a live and changing thing. If one stops to think

of the changes in the past four years lit does not take long to

realize this. The physical is obvious. Thjs morning's commence-
ment dinner will be held for the first time in the new Arena. As
freshmen, the members of the class of '57 could not enjoy the fa-

cilities of the Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Music, or the magnifi-

cent Packard Theater. There is now an alumni lounge in the new
Getchell House. New scholarships make a Bowdoin education

open to a larger range of intelligent students.' There have been

a host of important improvements on s smaller level such a*

the new lighting system in the library. There have been
changes in the academic methods. The Self Study Committee,

with its cautious and thoughtful suggestions, has tightened and
thereby improved the curriculum. The major programs are

more rigorous. The courses themselves, for that matter, are

more challenging and demanding.

But there are things yet to be done. A new dormitory is

needed. Faculty salaries are and always will be a matter that

must demand the careful consideration of every one affiliated

with the College. Several classes of students have asked for a

comparative literature course such as the one formerly taught

by President Sills. Perhaps the College will see such a course

in the next few years. Changing student problems, such as the

necessity of summer and vacation work, has been the cause of

demands that improvements be made in the calendar. There

will always be things to be done, things that can only be accom-

plished with the necessary swiftness if the graduates of the Col-

lege are able to see the problems in the real and current sur-

roundings, through the eyes of the faculty and the undergraduates.

Something New At Bill's!!

Always Famous For Spaghetti
NOW COME IN AND TRY OUR NEW

PIZZAS (

You'll Love Them

Congratulations '57

Caron's Shoe Service

Norgeway Mat Laundry

206V2 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
»»•••»--»»»»*»»»••*'

Bebind tb« Ivy Curtain
by BRIAR FOSTER

Overturn i n g

cars, marching
on the Cumber-
land, p a n t y
raids, driving

across the cam-
pus at 4 a. m.
and drenching

innocent by-
standing Deans
in water fights

have too often gone undefended in

the annals of college journalism.

One of the obvious results is the

current lack of spirited interest in

our rites of spring. Bowdoin has

been excrutiatingly lax in this de-

partment. This last spring our so-

called tradition-directed institution

had but one water fight, and a de-

plorably weak one at that.

It was kept almost entirely out-

doors and was easily squelched

with ten minutes of verbal nausea.

We noticed tears coming to the

eyes of the many seniors standing

at the edge of the battle, too old to

participate but not too old to for-

get. Their memories turned back
three" years to the riots following

the insidious announcement that

quests were henceforth forbidden.

And none of them could forget the

night they paraded boldly across

the stage of the Cumberland Thea-

ter, displaying for the Town of

j

Brunswick a positive demonstra-
tion of the College's value as a
spiritual leader in the community.
Worse, however, was the fact

that this tiny riot received little

or no post-morten encouragement.
Some people actually took the
Dean seriously when he threatened

to call off Ivy. A couple good old

campus Marxists could have seen
through that. Or a Dave Beck
would have laughted right in the

man's face.

A few other places have kept

their spring traditions in lively or-

der. Life Magazine reports how
'les filles' of Paris sent a couple

of 'fics' tumbling in their yearly

student outburst. And the Univers-

ity of Illinois was not brought back
to the state of dull normalcy with-

out the aid of two hundred police-

men and ISO tear gas grenades. By
these standards, some adrenelin

(continued on page 3)
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Welcome Alumni

GOOD LUCK

CLASS OF 1957

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

«»»»» «-M...fAi<Am'.it^s.-.mv.m'.utv.^

Publications Are Our Business!

We invite inquiries from schools

concerning Publication Problems .

.

SOUTHERN MAINE PUBLISHING CO.

Freeport, Maine

PRINTERS OF THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

AVE ATQUI3 VALE

To The Returning Alumni

Hail . .

.

To TheClass Of 1957

Farewell - and Good Luck

To The Underclassmen

Have A Nice Summer . .

See You Next September

MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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Ivy Curtain . .

.

(continued from page 1)

could be put in those polio shots

Hanley is so anxious to give us.

Closer still, we have to extol

HIT as a guide to proper student

rebellion. Nowhere along the East

coast has there been such a con-

centration of vitality. Alas, if only

the Bowdoin-MIT plan were to

work in reverse, our dilemma

might be solved. And praise must

be given to the students of the

University of North Carolina who,

despite a pooh-poohing newspaper

editor, managed to keep the fires

of bell smoldering throughout their

campus for the several last months

of the year.

These men have grasped the

"life, liberty and pursuit of non-

sense." Can Bowdoin espouse such

an ideology? We doubt it

Two Bowdoin Colege seniors and
five alumni have been awarded

Military Science

Prizes Awarded
Eight undergraduates received

awards for outstanding work dur-

ing the academic year 1956-57 at

the annual inspection and review

of the Reserve Officers Training

Oorps Regiment.

Cadet Colonel Kent G. Hobby,

'57, received two awards. He was

presented the Persbing-Presnell

Sword, given to Bowdoin by the

parents of the late Lt. Col. John F.

Presnett of the Class of 193C «f

Portland. Preanell was awarded

the Pasuing Sword when be was

at the United States Military Acad-

emy at Wert Point.

Hobby also received the National

Defense Transportation Association

Award, which is given to only

twenty students in the country each

year. The Association selected Hob-

by for his "demonstrated interest,

fcntiatives, and outstanding achieve-

ments in the ROTC program."

Cadet lieutenant Colonel Joseph

W. McDaniel, '7, received (he As-

sociation of (he United States Army
Award, given to the senior ROTC
student who has contributed most

to ttte ROTC program at Bowdoin.

He waa selected for the award be-

cause of his work in founding the

Pershing Rifles at the College.

Four students, one from each

class, were awarded the newly au-

thorized Superior Cadet Ribbon for

"demonstration of scholarship,

leadership, and potential qualities

as an officer." They were McDan-

iel, Cadet John P. Field, '58, Cadet

George J. Basbas, '59, and Cadet

George W. Dean, '50.

The medals were presented by

*be Maine Department, Reserve Of-

ficrse Association, one to the out-

standing student in each of the

first thre years of the ROTC pro-

gram. The Bronze Medal went to

Cadet Nicholas G. Spicer, '60. The

Silver Medal was awarded to Cadet

Richard E. Morgan, '59, and the

Gold Medal to Cadet Gordon I,.

Weil, *58.

Bowdoin Women Hold

Two Luncheons For

Wives And Mothers
The Society of Bowdoin Women

held two luncheons this week asil£radua<te scholarships for 1957-58

part of Bowdoin College's 15^ bV ^e College. They are Raymond
G. Biggar, David H. Dott, J. Ste-

ward LaCasce, Herbert A. Miller,

Paul J. Morin, Kyle M. Phillips,

Jr., and Robley C. Wilson, Jr.

Biggar, '52, was granted the

Henry W. Longfellow Graduate

Scholarship. He will study for his

doctorate in English at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, where he

Will specialize in Chaucer.

Dott was awarded the Galen C.

Moses Scholarship. He will do

graduate work in marine biology

at the University of Massachusetts.

Wilson was awarded the CherJes

Carroll Everett Scholarship, grant-

Commencement Week program.

The first luncheon held in the Moul-

ton Union at noon yesterday was
followed by a business meeting at

which officers for 1957-58 were

elected.

Following the Commencement
exercises this morning, the So-

ciety will bold a luncheon in the

Sargent Gymnasium, with mothers

and wives of the graduating class

of about 180 as guests.

Organized in 1922, the Society

of Bowdoin Women aims at doing

everything possible to make Com-
mencement a pleasant and enjoy-

able time for women visiting Bow-

doin.

Bowdoin Women Holds continued

Officers for the current year are

Mrs. James S. Coles, Honorary

President ; Mrs. George W. Bur-

pee, President; Mrs. Sanford B.

Cousins, First Vice President; Mrs.

Philip S. Wilder, Vice President-

at-Large; Mrs Creighton E. Gatcfa-

ell, Secretary; Mrs. Alden H. Saw-

yer, Treasurer; Mrs. Gilbert M.

Elliott, Jr., Assistant Treasurer.

Mrs. Kenneth G. Stone was chair-

man of the nominating committee;

Mrs Sanford L. Fogg was chair-

man of the Friday luncheon; and

Mrs. Seward J. Marsh was chair-

man of the Saturday luncheon.

Seven Seniors And Alumni

Get Grad Scholarships

College Gets Grant

To Support NSF Plan
The College has received a grant

from the National Science Founda-

tion to support an In-Service In-

stitute on "Modern Physics for Sec-

ondary School Science Teachers,"

beginning next September. Under

the program fifteen science teach-

ers in Maine secondary schools will

meet at Bowdoin once a week over

a thirty-week period, with all ex-

penses paid. Those completing the

course will receive credit at the

graduate level.

The Bowdoin In-Service Institute

will begin on September 28 and

close on June 6. It will consist of

ttury end-of-the-week meetings of

from 2 to 3 hours duration each.

The seminars and laboratory in-

struction will be shared by mem-

bers of the Bowdoin physics de-

partment, including Professors Noel

C. little, Myron A. Jeppesen, Dan

E. Christie, and Elroy O. LaCasce,

Jr.

Bearce And Sisson

Exhibit Art Here
A special exhibit of paintings by

Jeana Dale Bearce of Brunswick

and Laurence Sisson of Boothbay

Harbor, is being shown at the

Walker Art Building at Bowdoin

College from June 9 through July

20.

Mrs. Bearce, whose husband is

a member of the History Depart-

ment, has during the past
year been teaching a University of

Maine extension course in art edu-

cation at Augusta. She has also

taught classes for members of the

American Association of Univers-

ity Women in Brunswick.

A native of St. Louis( Mo., Mrs.

Bearce was graduated from the

Washington University School of

Fine Arts in 1951 and received a

master of arts degree in art edu-

cation from New Mexico Highlands

University in 1954. She has been

given three one-man shows in St.

Louis, and a fourth at the Searle

Gallery in Bradenton, Fla.

Mr. Sisson has lived in Boothbay

Harbor for the past three*years.

He taught at the Portland School of

Art for a year and has been its di-

rector for the past two years. He
has recently resigned and will go

to the Barbados with his family to

continue his painting.

ed to "that graduate of Bowdoin
College whom the President and

Faculty shall deem the best quali-

fied to take a postgraduate course

in either this or some other coun-

try." A senior at Bawdoin, he will

do graduate work in English litera-

ture at the State University of Iowa.

LaCasce, Miller, Morin, and
Phillips all received awards from
the O'Brien Graduate Scholarship

Fund, established in 1937, by Mrs.

John Washburn of Minneapolis.

LaCasce, a 1956 graduate of Bow-
doin, will study for Ins doctorate

in English at Princeton Univers-

ity. Miller has been admitted to

the Yale University School of Dra-

ma, where be will major in di-

recting.

Professor Korgen

Named Lecturer At

Copenhagen In 57-58
Professor Reinhard L. Korgen

will lecture on Operations Re-

search at the Technical Univers-

ity of Denmark in Copenhagen dur-

ing the second semester of the aca-

demic year 1957-58. The lectureship

is supported by a Fulbright grant

awarded to Dr. Korgen, who will

be on sabbatic leave.

Since the inception of Operations

Research in World War II, Profes-

sor Korgen has been linked with

its development in this country.

There has been a parallel growth

in what is known as linear Pro-

gramming, a technique which has

become increasingly useful be-

cause of recent advances in high-

speed machine computation.

Holmes To Work At

Stanford In Fall

Professor Cecil T. Holmes will

spend eight weeks this summer at

Stanford University in California,

where he will attend the Summer
Institute on Mathematics in Social

Science, sponsored jointly by the

Social Science Research Council

and the Mathematical Association

of America.
,

Dr. Holmes, a member of the

Bowdoin faculty since 1925, is one

of a group of forty college mathe-

matics teachers who will work at

Stanford this summer. The pur-

pose of the Institute is to increase

the participation of mebhematics

teachers and their students in the

application of mathematics in the

social sciences.

.THANK YOU, ALUMNI

For the generous support you gave

to the 1957 BUGLE

You ARE invited to see a copy in

; Hubbard Hall

We have a Few Extra Copies Available at $5.00

SUBSCRIBE
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WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

IN THE UNITED STATES
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Subscribe Now - Pay Later - Only $3.00

Members Of The Staff
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Subscription At The

Luncheon
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"Be A Faithful Knight"

Wyman Tells ROTC Aud.
In a country such as ours it

seems to me a man should eam
what he deserves, and your deserts

will depend upon the growth of

each of you because we must grow

to deserve. I would like to speak to

you briefly on growth.

This growth of course is not phys-

ical. It is mental, moral, and pro-

fessional. Some of your class have

already stopped growing. Some

may «top on graduation. Some will

atop when they get their law de-

gree, their doctorate, or their first

job. Some will never stop.

It is easy to tell when you stop

growing. Just ask yourself if you

are more interested in what your

country owes you than in what you

owe youv country. If the answer is

"YesWrjau harestopped <<grm\ngi>

I think this applies particularly

to thMkt of you who will continue to

interest yourselves as citizens of

democracy and in your obligations

to that citizenship as Reserve Offi-

cers—or perhaps a« officers of the

active Army. It is to me a parti-

cular pleasure to be with you as

your receive your commission in

this Army.
Pledge And Acolade

You are about to participate in a

ritual so ancient that its origin can-

not be found on the pages of re-

corded history — the Pledge and

Acolade of Leadership. The truth
t i! i ii_:_ _u._l I. „*'„.,.

symbolized by this ritual is of such

profound significance to the wel-

fare of humanity that it has been

conveyed from generation to gener-

ation by song and story in every

tongue known to man since God

gave him the word. In fact it is

even communicated by the ety-

mology of the symbols we call

words. But truth often speaks 'in

words too familiar for the brain

to understand. So we must heed R
with our hearts as well as our

minds, ...
Having demonstrated that you

have the potential for leadership,

you are about to be given the rigbt

to bear a gold bar, a talent, on your

shoulders. The gold bar is a sym-

bol of your talent and training for

. leadership and of the authority to

lead, entrusted in you as a 2nd

Lieutenant by the people of the

United States. They trust that all

the servants will be faithful.

Many centuries ago, a similar

gold symbol of leadership was worn

on the heel. The symbol was a

•pur. Its purpose was not to goad a

horse, to a faster pace, so much as

to spur the man who wore ft. He
was called a "Knight"-a word

which literally meant servant! . . .

During the darkest day* of the

Dark Age*, .the institution of knight-

hood peoppeared in the world with

• curious simultaneity among men
in more countries than is common-

ly realized. As if by cosmic com-

mand,' it appeared whever materi-

alism, avarice and wanton force

were in danger of extinguishing the

dim flickering light of civilization.

It prompted men with the talent

for leadership to devote themselves

to the service and protection of

their people.

Then, as now, there was urgent

need for skilled protecttion of arms

against vicious and lawless ele-

ments in the world. Above all there

was a spiritual need for the moral

example that a faithful knight could

give his people. By selfless physi-

cal and moral courage, by dedicat-

ed pursuit of non-material goals,

and by chivalrous conduct in every

day life, he could inspire his fel-

lowmen to rise up from the morass

of mere feeding, breeding and de-

caying.

Faithful Knight

The knighthood was intended to

fulfill the moral as well as the mili-

tary need of the Dark Ages as in-

dicated by the solemn ritual that

has been recorded for us. It began

with a period of fast and prayer.

After a purification ceremony as

symbolic of universal truth as the

cleaned the Augean stables, the as-

pirant was garbed in white. Next

he donned red, signifying his will-

ingness to shed his blood on behalf

of his people; then black to remind

him that death claims all things

not of the spirit. Finally in the

presence of his investor he was
called upon to disavow all selfish

purpose in seeking knighthood. At

last came the acolcade and with it

these words of admonition: "Be

brave. Be ready. Be loyal." Sig-

nificantly the admonition was

sometimes condensed to: "Be a

faithful knight!"

Those of you who will have a fair

lady pin on your gold bars today

should not be surprised to hear

t feminine hands often perform

„ the same function in the ritual

of knighthood, An aftermath of the

ritual that is! still followed at some
military schols is the custom of

giving a dollar to the first soldier

who salutes a newly commissioned

officer. It would be a telling in-

dictment of modern thinking, in-

deed, if we interpreted this rite

materialistically. For its true

meaning is the antithesis of ma-

terialism.
'

Tempest . . .

(continued from page 1)

terly clear. His Prosper© was in

the spirit of this particular inter-

pretation of the play,—disembodied,
unemotional, the stuff of dreams.
In his last dramatic appearance
at Bowdoin, bis special qualities

as an actor were shown to advan-

tage.

The trio of Herb Miller, Jim
Dewsnap and Don Perkins was
better than a vaudeville team, com-
parison with which was hard to re-

sist. Perkins was the best Trinculo

—and the best Perkins—we remem-
ber. Mjller was reminiscent of Mer-

ry thought in last commencement's
"Knight of the Burning Pestle" but

the memory was very funny, and
Dewsnap had a better chance and
used it to the hilt, as Caliban, than

he has had in a long time.

Ben Priest was named Gonzalo

in this play. In another of Shake-

speare's dramas he might have

been named Polonius. There

couldn't possibly be a more boring

old windbag, and Act I, Scene 2,

fared so well because of. him.

In lesser roles had so as lesser

lights, only because of the roles,

were Dick Kennedy and Don Bern-

stein as the pair of milquetoast

villians, John Collier and Nancy
McKeen as the insubstantial pair

of lovers, Peter Gustafson as a

courtier without much reason for

being, Rob Wilson as the ship-

wrecked king of Naples, and Rob-

ert Gustafson as the boatswain

whose chief job was to inform the

audience that a tempest was rag-

ing and that the ship was in dan-

ger. In this he was aided by the

effective musical score.

The return this year to Shake-

speare for the comencement play

renewed a tradition of 45 years.

In 1912, "The Taming of the Shrew"
was given, starring the late Cedric

Crowel, '13, whose unusually in-

teresting theatre library is now a

possession of the Masque and

Gown. Once before, in 1919, "The
Tempest" was presented as a com-
mencement play at the college.

For those who think Shakespeare

dull, serious or heavy, this "The
Tempest" proved them wrong. For

those who like a short, entertain-

ing commencement play, this "The
Tempest" was perfect. And for

those who wanted to enjoy the com-

fort of Pickard Theater and the

skill of Ray Rutan as a stage crafts-

man, this "The Tempest" most

surely have been a delight.

To Ray, and to Dottie, in Pros-

pero's words to Ariel, "then to the

elements Be free, and fare thou

Prizes . . .

(continued from page 1)

Spence, Verona, N. J.; Arthur E.

St rout, Thomaston; Philip F. Stu-

art, Lakewood, Ohio; Kevin G. Sul-

livan, Weston, Mass.; Miles E.

Waltz, Keene, N. H.; Edward R.

Williams, Rowley, Mass.

APPOINTMENTS, PRIZES, AND
AWARDS

David Sewall Premium in English

Composition — (Poetry) A. Thomas
Lindsay, '60, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

(Fiction) Floyd B. Barbour, '60,

Washington, D. C.

Smyth Mathematical Prize —
Howard R. Mettler, '59, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship

for High Qualities of Gentlemanly

Conduct and Character — Thomas
E. Needham, '57, Orono.

Class of 1875 Prize in American

History — H. Edward Born, '57,

St. Clair Shores, Mich.

Pray English Literature Prize —
Johannes Kjoerven, '57, Oslo, Nor-

way. Honorable Mention — Lud-

wig Rang,, '57, Ba^i.Godesbergi

Germany. • ^

Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prise

Scholarship in English Literature-

John P. Field, '58, Newton Centre,

Mass. Honorable Mention—Walter

H. Moulton, Jr., '58, Quincy, Mass.

Hawthorne Prize — John With-

ers, Jr.; '57, Seattle, Wash.

Sewall Latin Prize — Christo-

pher C. White, '59, West Newbury,

Vt.

Noyes Political Economy Prize-

George M. Rogers, Jr., '57, Lewis-

ton.

Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin

Prize — Allan D. Wooley, Jr., '58,

East Peru.

Col. William Henry Owen Pre-

mium — Charles M. Leigfaton, '57,

North Chatham, Mass.

Brown Extemporaneous English

Prizes — 1st, Robiey C. Wilson, Jr.,

'52, Sanford. 2nd, George A. Smart,

Jr., '57, Concord, N. H.

German Department Prize—Kev-
in G. Sullivan, '57, Weston, Mass.,

and Anthony T. Fleishman, '57, Al-

bany, N. Y.

Goodwin French Prize — Theo-

dore A. Perry, '60, Waterville.

Meserve Prize in Chemistry —
Alan W. Boone, '58, Presque Isle

Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Ex-

cellence in Natural Sciences—David

Kessler, '57, West Hempstead, N
Y.
Horace Lord Piper Prize for Best

Essay on Peace — Robert F. Gar-

rett, m, '59, Haddonfield, N. J
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize for

Best Essay on Principles of Free
Government — Charles H. Abbott,

'57, Rumford.

Forbes Rlekard Poetry Prize —
John L. Howiand, '57, Quincy,

ancient myth in which Hercules well."

AMce Merrill Mitchell Award for

Acting — Frederick C. Wilkins, '56,

Lynnfield, Mass.

Special Masque and Gown
Achievement Award — Herbert A.

Miller, '57, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

George W. McArthur Prize — J.

Leonard Bacheldor, '57, Merrimac,

Mass. '

Brown Memorial Scholarships —
Lawrence C. Murch, '58; Portland;

John M. McGill, '59, Raymond;
Stanley Ber, '60, Portland.

General Dunlap Prize Essay —
Donald L. Henry, '55, Lynn, Mass.

Edwin Herbert Hall Physics Prize

—Stephen H. Burns, '60, Friend-

ship.

Bowdoin Orient Prizes — Roger
Howell, Jr., '58, Baltimore, Md.
(Editorial); Peter F. Gass, '57,

Hempstead, N. Y. (Features); Pe-

ter N. Anastas, Jr., '59, Gloucester,

Mass. (News); Albion L. Payson,
'58, Yarmouth (Sports); George A.

Smart, Jr., '57, Concord, N. H.

(Reviews); Nelson C. Hicks, '58,

Tarentum, Pa. (Photography).

Sewall Greek Prize — Richard E.

Morgan, '58, Hempstead, N. Y.,

and Peter Papazoglou, '59, Lynn,

Mass.

SENIORS RECEIVING HONORS
IN MAJOR SUBJECTS

Biology — John L. Howiand,

Quincy, Mass. (High Honors).

Chemistry—David Kessler, West

(continued on page 5)

>aggett
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of earlier centuries to pin-point the

positions of those celestial objects

which we shall analyze in detail.

''Here jis
(
the, .cnn^llaUea-Cephe,

us with rigid bouadarw, sharply

marked,,in strictly east-west and
north-south lines by International

Astronomical Edict. We shall con-

sider the physical nature of just

one star in this little triad, which

you may find any clear evening

midway between Deneb, the top of

the Northern Cross, and the bottom

of Cassiopeia's Chair.

"But before we analyze the na-

ture of this famous star, may I di-

gress for a moment to remind you

of just what basic data are avail-

able to the astronomer. We have

just seen that he has no depth per-

ception. To him the celestial world

is like shadows on' a flat wall. The
best telescope only records images

on a flat photographic plate. The
astronomer can basically measure
direction only. To him distance is

never directly "Deceived.
"The astronomer "is also helpless

when he tries to observe the size of

stars. Planets,' of'ccXirte, do pre-

sent sizeable discs to him as view-

ed in his telescope. He can meas-
ure their diameters. He can scruti-

nize their surfaces/; and* speculate

upon the nature of the smudgy
markings he sees, But the nearest

star is so far away that it appears

as a point, no matter how big it

reaHy is. uun ki

"What then can the* astronomer

measure? What has heat his com-
mand as first hand evidence? He
turns from the geometer to the

physicist. In the recently devel-

oped photoelectric cells:, he has a

means of measunngrwith precision

the apparent,oWghtunst!of a star.

Following Hipparehtts of old he
calls the brightest sjbar* in the sky
of the fiEsVttMWfeude, and the

fainter onei.ofjnwgaitudet 2, 3, 4,

5, ate. The sj^jnagnitado star la

hot about the limit of unaided vi-

sion. A 24th magnitude star, about
the faintest $|.Mui bees observed,

is 100 x 100 x lpq\ A00, or toe bil-

lion times, fainter than a star like

Sirius or Canopus, JTne,f« numbers
which the astr^pp$ysic,i*t can deter

-

l
mine with precision, he calls ap-

parent magnitudes. They are direct

evidence. They tell what the tele-

scope has seen.

"Every star whether near or far

has a distinctive color. The nature
of the light received, as well as the

amount, is first hand evidence al-

ways available.

"There are thousands of thou,

sands of stella spectra in the Hen

DAGGETT'S TALK

". . . The attractions of totali-

tarianism, especially of Communist
totalitarianism, are great. Russia's

Comunists^fwye turned an, illiter-

ate country not only into a literate

one but into one whose strides in

technical education are causing

concern in the West, have changed

a largely peasant economy into

that of an industrial giant, and
have changed a country whose re-

cent military record had been one
of almost constant defeat into the

world's leading military power.

China's record may seem even

more appealing. In an amazingly

short time her communist masters

have unified the country, eliminat-

ed age-old corruption, carried

through a policy of land reform,

fought a major war, and started

programs of education and industri-

alization. All this is impressive to

the eager states of Southeast Asia

and Africa, and they are more apt

to look at the accomplishments

than at the cost.

"What is there to offer on the
credit side? Can a democratically

organized system also bring to

these eager new ' countries what
they so ardently desire without ex-

torting the cost in human values

which those who chose the com-
munist alternative have to pay?

"There are some things to be
put on the credit side. First there

is India. Here is a vast country

—

second in population among the na-
tions of the world, with a low liter-

acy rate, struggling to maintain a
tolerable standard of living, and
seriously divided by linguistic, so-

cial, religious, and historical dif-

ferences. The mere organization of
the machinery for democracy seem-
ed an insuperable task. Yet India

has held not one but two regular
elections for legislative' bodies at
both she national and the state

level.

"Another Rem for the credit side

is to be found in the story of
Ghana's independence. . . . The
new venture had some things in

its favor. Its economy, founded on
cocoa, had given it several advan-
tages. One was that it was adapted
to individual farmer cultivation.

Another was that its cash value in

the world market had given the

people a high standard for Africa.

It has been fortunate in the wis-

dom and direction of several nota-

ble English civil servants. It has
bad unusual leadership in the per-

son of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah and
his Convention People's Party. And

ry Draper Memorial coMecUonaJ
it has tad a wiU for Udependeiiee

!X?'2•?".•^ °
t

afXn0n
} ^ which h» s brid««l »™y <*ifficul-

1941) of that observatory, during
| tjeg

her lifetime, classified, by me"ans
of their spectra, over a quarter of

a million stars. . . . Originally she

alphabetized the classes arbitrarily,

A, B, C, etc., but as the work pro-

gressed a definite order and pro-

gression from spectra to spectra

emerged, so the original classes

were arranged in the order O B A
F G K M N R S, and ten numbered
subclasses were added for each
letter. . . . The boys In Astronomy
at Princeton were taught by a very

eminent astronomer to memorize
this order by initial letters in the

sentence Oh! be a fine girl kiss me
now right smarty. Do or don't they

love Astronomy!"

"In the world today we need the

security of armed forces. We can-

not survive if we allow ourselves

to become unilaterally disarmed.

We need overseas bases. We need
alliances. We need programs of mu-
tual military aid. Without these we
could not long survive. But most of

all we need in the uncommitted
areas of Asia and Africa strong,

non-communist, democratically

based nations. We need nations

bunt on respect for human values,

willing to allow their people free-

dom of choice, and able to develop

and implement programs for their

own development.
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POUR
BEARINGS

By Al Payson

Bowdoin finished the 1957 baseball

season in a very fine record, win-

ning eleven and losing five. The
Polar Bears placed second to Colby

in the State Series with a 5-4 rec-

ord.

It was a very interesting season

from the beginning. Bowdoin had a

solid lineup at every position. The
catching duties were handled by

Tony Berlandi and Mike Coster.

Cotter was a left-handed hitter and

Berlandi a right-hander. Berlandi

was an excellent handler of pitch-

ers and helped many a mdundsman
out of jams during crucial spots

during the season. On the few oc-

casions that White pitches shook

off Berlandi's sign, they often

payed for it when the opposing

batters pasted the delivery for a

base hit. Rarely will White pitchers

refuse Berlandi's signs during his

next two seasons.

Coster was also a stand-out catch-

er for Bowdoin during the last sea-

son. Hampered by a back injury

early in the season, he still man-

aged to hit .320 and catch about

half the games. Mike is another

Roy Campenella on foul pops and

is a solid receiver.

One of Bowdoin's two entries on

the all-state nine held down the

first base position. He is Brad

Stover, who is also known for his

football and basketball talents. Sto-

ver led the team in hitting in state

aeries competition, hitting well over

.400. His over-all average was over

.300 and be showed that he deserved

'

the title of most versatile player

on the club, as he has changed po-

sitions in each of the last three sea-

sons. Stover as a frosh, played

shortstop, moved to catcher last

season, and is now all-state at first

base.

Bowdoin's second base duties

were handled by peppery Bob Mar-

tin and Hal Parmalee. "Bobo" had

a lot of trouble at the plate, but

proved solid in the field. .Parmalee

was noted for having the strongest

arm on the team. Hal also showed

signs of good hitting last season,

although he hit only .222.

Third base was held down by

Brenden Teeling from Salem, Mass.

Ben was a very slick glove man
and a good hitter. His average went

from .119 at mid-season to .259 at

the end of the season. Bren totted

a smoldering bat in the last half of

the season and betted an important

homer at Colby in the final round

of the state series.

Shortstop was handled expertly

by bespecUed Macy Rosenthal, the

other all-state selection from Bow-

doin. Rosy led the team in hitting

with his .365 average. He got 19 hits

and 17 bases on balls. His worth

was shown in every respect, in the

field he was quick and sure; at

bat he could deliver a punch single

or a well-placed bunt, on the base

paths, he was alert and a real

threat to opposing pitchers. He has

been aptly described as "the type

of fellow you hate to lose to," the

guy you love to beat, but you can't

do it because he's just too damn
good." Many have hollered uncle

when Macy goes to work on them.

Bowdoin had one thing this sea-

son that it hadn't had before, a

solid outfield with plenty of depth.

Bob Shepherd, Bill Linscott, BUI
Vieser, and Pete Relic all saw plen-

ty of action and looked good all

season. Shep hit for a fairly good

average and delivered many timely

hits as the number five batter in

the White line-up. Bill Linscott was
an able center-fielder, plenty fast

and with a good arm. There is little

to say about his hitting. BUI hit

.326 and showed some major lea-

gue scouts how to do it on the Bos-

ton trip. Vieser and Relic alter-

nated in right field depending on

the, type of pitcher. Vieser was hon-

orable mention ih State Series com-
petition while showing good defen-

sive work. Relic also Is a fine de-

fensive player who -Wiped break
up the first Tufts game with a

booming triple.

The pitching Staff showed a lot of

improvement over the season. Cap-
tain Dick Greene and Tom Fraser
carried thebmaref tte'lotid.' Fraser
tfjta

!

three tames hY' 'Martin^ rtfe
and a few others in relief, including

the tense struggle ai Bates which
the White won, 14-13 in eleven inn-

ings. Greene, besides burling re-

liable relief baU all season, was a
good luck charm as he pitched in

ten out of the eleven Polar Bear
victories. "Wild Cat" appeared in

two other games also. He was a
good hitting pitcher as he hit .216

despite an early season slump.

Credit should also be given to

Marty Roop who hurled some great
baseball throughout the spring. Al-

though he failed to go for a fuU

nine innings, he pitched very weU
in the early innings. Roop featured
good control and a natural sinker

in his pitching feats.

The team under the leadership

of Captain Dick Greene. , showed
very fine hustle, spirit, and team
play ah through the season. White
teams came up.,,i«5ith% many last-

ditch attempts to puM out baU
games. rjn <»h jsqyPvj

POLAR BEAR SHORTS
Bowdoin stagedi its first success-

ful Boston trip an four years by de-

feating B. U„, Tufts, and MIT,
while losing a tough one to North-
eastern. . . i The MIT game was
weird. Bowdoin got six runs in the

first six innings. MIT got six in the

sixth, and Bowdoin broke up the

game with a si* run rally in the

tenth inning. wJ;i;.'. Hal Farmelee

saved the game with a great DP ef-

fort in the sixth. ;. .BUI linscott

got eleven hits hr UAH's, includ-

ing two HR's and titfe* other extra

base hits on she 4*4p7'<<Ky !
'. Dick

Greene beat BU to* to**** in the

first game, saved *ra*et*s effort

against Tufts and woWHn^a relief

chore against MIT tlWfte pitch-

ing ace of the trip.

Macy Rosenthal, who'%as a pes-

ky bitter, Is alt* a greirhunter.
'Deacon" Darthy "MscFayden has
said, "Come oh/ ftbsey; you can
bunt .300 in tMs^Teafeue." Macy

Seniors Deliver Talks . . .

collected 8 of rnVWr besting

out bunts. His average of .365 would
be around .230 without his bunts.

Outlook for '58 i- 'looks bright.

The Polar Bears lose only Shep-

herd, Coster, Fraser, and Greene
of the key men of the team. But
these slots should be filled by fresh-

men Bob Swenson, Jack Condon,

and Bob Kennedy.

First game at Maine was a thrill-

er. .. . Shackled for the first seven

innings, the Polar Bears, highlight-

ed by Btud Stover's two run double,

came up with five runs In the eight

and ninth innings to eke out a 7-6

win. . . . Fraser got credit in re-

lief for the win. . . . One of the

highlights of Ivy weekend was Bow-
doin's win over Tufts. Marty Roop
turned in a fine pitching perform-

ance while White batsmen belted

Jumbo hurlers for six runs.

Title of Bowdoin's biggest nemi-

sis should go to Frank McLaughlin,

U. N. H. shortstop. Mi coUected

three bits and scored' twice, but

Bowdoin won 4-3. Frank also

scored 26 points in basketball in

each of the last two seasons against

Bowdoin.

During the off season, plans are

(continued from page 1)

Discussing the rising tide of

students seeking admission to col-

lege, Beckett said, "Is this a cause
for recoiling or rejoicing? We are

told again and again that suffici-

ent expansion of our educational

facilities is impossible, that no ef-

fort could be enough for the ex-

pected onslaught.

" And when we are not hearing

this, we are confronted with the

claim that any departure from the

academic status quo means an
adulteration of learning. Consider-

ed together, these two opinions

would seem to constitute an appal-

ling dilemma. We seem to be con-

fronted With a choice between
quantity and quality, neither of

which alone is a full solution."

Beckett stated that "education

must (meet the challenges of both

quantity and quality, and education

can meet these challenges." 1

He went on to Illustrate the- de-

pendence of industry upon educat-

ion. "Where will industry find men
to invent and the men to manage
for its new market? Such men
must come from the colleges. In-

dustry will have to support educat-

ion to at least the extent which
education supports it, and this im-

plies increased support from now
on."

Asserting that these problems
are capable of solution, Beckett

concluded, "Noticing how big the

problems are is not the way to

solve them. Education's problems
are not just like aU other problems
-somehow the possibility of any
progress depends upon the pro-

gress of education. Education alone,

therefore, must not and can not

succumb to the confusion of ton-

gues. Here alone there must al-

ways be a strong voice; and there

always is, although sometimes It

is almost drowned out by hollow

ol»mor.

"

ROBLEL C. WILSON, JR.- "The
NewSJobbism"

"The value of our national her-

itage should be measured by the

meaning it has for us today, not
what it had for our ancestors,

"Wilson stated. "I suppose that

in these two centuries of indepen-

dence the United States of America
has seen more progress, more pros-

perity, and more bad taste in a

relatively short space of time than
any other notion in the world.

"What is past," Wilson said, "can
be a model for the present, but it

cannot take the place of the pre
sent. Loosing at our heritage in

the cool, fluorescent light of right

now, with flags temporarily furled

so we are not wearing a red, white
and blue blindfold, it seems un-

happily that the American inheri

tance is fifty per cent clippings

in a scrapbook and fifty per cent

wishful thinking."

Pointing to what he called "some
thing wrong," WUson termed it

"the New Slobbism." This New
Slob is "not such a distinctive

creature. He is not so easy to

condemn, not so easy to avoid. He
isn't at the bottom of the social

scale, because there is no bottom;
and he isn't at the top, because

there is no top. Right now, he 'is

squarely in the center of a vir-

tually classless society, rubbing el-

bows with everyone. No one lives

better than he does; no one lives

worse. He has a television set,

drives a car, owns a mortgage,
reads the news-picture magazines,

and works a forty-hour week mak-
ing or selling or promoting any
one of a million fine American
products that faU apart before

they're paid for."

The outstanding symptom of the

New Slobbism, according to Wilson

is "an overwhelming fear of com-
mitting social sin."

"Lock out!" he concluded. "Look

still going on for a southern trip to

the vicinity of Washington, DC. . . .

Cant wait for '58!

!

out for the New Slobbism, for the

comfortable, martini — mixing,

installment - buying, analysis -

prone, bomb-fearing reality that

waits outside these waUs."
JOHN L. ROWLAND — "The Need

of Being Versed in Country
Things"

"Nature furnishes to us the very
substances and forms of our
thoughts and attitudes," said How-
land. "Our notion of blue comes
from the ocean's light; our idea

of peace is from the forest's still-

ness.

"Even some modern painters who
see their mission as not producing
a representation of nature are real-

ly painting with the colors of the

world that they think to avoid, and
in their formlessness, we see the

very forms that they wish to dis-

tort."

"But we are much more element-

aUy involved in the Natural world
than just to use It in our thpught,"

Howland continued. "For example,
when the earth turns like a great

clock, a lesser time-piece in our
brains ticks out the moments in

harmony with R. When spring

warms the land, internal spring

slyly warms our hearts. In short,

there is a strange parallel between
the great events of the outside

world, and the lesser although pre-

cious ones within us."

Denying that people may derive

lessons in ethics and morals from
"the world of country things," How-
land commented, "The only ethical

law that I can think of off hand
that is illustrated by an animal is

that one that says it is generaUy
wrong to sit on a porcupine. On the

whole, however, we can forget the

idea of moral lessons from a Na-
ture whose creatures are mainly
engaged in trying to eat each other

up when the other isn't looking. It

must be an act of providence that

it is we and not the beasts of the

field who have come up with the

hydrogen bomb."

Howland agreed with those "who
say that God is to be found in the

natural world. I have seen enough
sunsets to be convinced of this. The
way that the coming of spring tri-

umphs over winter -is unavoidably

tike the victory of Christ at the

Holy City. And every poet worth his

salt from Dante to Yeats has made
use of a natural symbol, the rose,

to understand Christian love.

"In our venture into the world of

Nature," he concluded, "R is as
though we were entering a garden
full of echoes and the further we
penetrated the garden, past the fa-

miliar images, the more insistent

the echoes become, until we hardly
know what to expect as their

source."

LUDWIG RANG — "A Generation
Without Heroes"

"Those who have at a tender age
indulged in the violent hero-wor-

ships of such monumental incarna-

tions of adolescent dreams and re-

pressions as Elvis Press-ley, Liber-

ace, and James' Dean are cured
for life," stated Rang in his dis-

cussion of the present generation
of college students."

"The truth is that today we have
no heroes because there are no he-

roes. . . The truth is also that

we have no heroes because we need
no heroes. To our generation the
hero-worships of the nineteen twen-
ties are part of a period of inter-

national adolescence that our par-

ents and teachers have fortunately

lived for us.

"What we need more than he-

roes," according to Rang, "is hero-

ism, and the two are not the same:
the former involves a few, the lat-

ter many; the one is watched pas-

sively and accompanied by the

beating of drums, the ringing of

bells, and the shooting of firecrack-

ers the other is engaged actively

and is seldom rewarded by the Pu-
litzer Prize or on the lawn of the

White House; the former requires

enthusiasm and rebellion, the lat-

ter devotion and renunciation.

Degrees . . .

President Coles then presented
Bachelor of Arts Degrees to the
graduating class, following which
he read the citations on the honor-
ary degrees and made the awards.
Class Marshal Perry then led the

Recession out of the church. The
exercises were foUowed by the
Commencement Dinner held for the
first time in the Arena.

At the dinner Gov. Edmund S.

Muskie spoke for the State after

receiving an honorary degre earli-

er this morning. Mr. W. Randolph
Burgess spoke for the honorary
degree recipients. President Coles
gave a brief address for the Col-

lege.

Yesterday saw an innovation in

the Bowdoin Commencement pro- i

ceedings. Two Alumni lectures were,
held. In the morning Prof. Noel C.
Little of the Class of 1917 spoke on
"Some Aspects of Astrophysics."
In the afternoon, the second Alumni
Institute Lecture was delivered by
Prof. Athern P. Daggett of the
Class of 1925. His subject was "De-
mocracy and the Uncommitted Na-
tions: Something for the Credit
Side."

General WUlard Wyman yester-

day morning presided and spoke
at the commissioning exercises for

the ROTC Students. General Wy-
man is an alumnus of the coUege.
The coUege dramatic society, the

Masque and Gown, offered the an-
nual Shakespearean production be-
fore a full house at Pickard Thea-
tre on Friday. The production was
"The Tempest," the last play
Shakespeare wrote.

Prizes continued

(continued from page four)

Hempstead, N. Y. (High Honors);
Edward M. Podvoll, Brooklyn, N.
Y. (High Honors); MUes E. Waltz,
Keene, N. H. (High Honors); Step-

hen Z. Colodny, Greenfield, Mass.
(Honors); John P. Dow, Dover-
Foxcroft (Honor). ••.. f

Economics — George M. Rogers,
Jr., Lewiston (High- Honors); '

Charles F. MorrUl, '54, Merrimack,
N. H. (Honors); David G. Roundy,
Beverly, Mass. (Honors).

English — Johannes Kjoerven,
Oslo, Norway (Honors); Ludwig
Rang, Bad Godesberg, Germany
(Honors); Robley C. WUson, Jlr.k

'52, Sanford (Honors).

German — Henry C. Thomas,
Belmont, Mass. (Honors).

Government—Charles H. Abbott,

Rumford (Honors); Robert S. Gam-
ble, Jr., Portland (Honors); Welter Wofi

G. Gans, New York, 1*. Y. (Hon- no
ors); Dietmar K. R. Klein, Brem- lvqs

en, Germany (Honors); Stephen
A. Land, Reading, Mass. (Honors); o*

Mayer Rabinovkz, Haverhill, Mass. »aw
(Honors); Peter J. Strauss, "PeeJ-"^-"
sale, N. J. (Honors). tt : wtoA
History — John Ranlett, Bane* >h«<J

(Highest Honors); H. Edward Bom, bout

St. Clair Shores, Mich. (High HoaK"" '

ors); Richard B. Lyman, Jr., West
Nyack, N. Y. (High Honors); Rich-
ard Q. Armstrong, West Hartford,'
Conn. (Honors); Francis M. Kln-
neUy, Raymond (Honors); Thomas
L. Spence, Verona, N. J. (Honors).
Philosophy — William J. Beckett,

Damariscotta (High Honors); WU-
liam G. Foster, Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Honors).

Psychology — Saul H. Cohen,
Chelsea, Mass. (High Honors).

"Out of a life fully lived our gen-

eration has the strength of quiet-

ude. We may not have enthusiasms,

but then we have no illusions. We
work not for a cause but for the

quiet fulfillment of our individuali-

ties.

"And if you insist on finding he-

roes, look for them among the

countless quiet young men who try

to meet the challenge of technol-

ogy instead of running away from
it; the students who work in radia-

tion laboratories; the team that

spends a year at a South Pole sta-

tion; the pilot who lands his jet-

plane on a carrier at night.

"We are a generation without

heroes," Rang concluded, "but we
have the sure sense of our own
strength." «
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Barnard Praises Language
Of Spring Issue Of Quill

by Prof. Ellsworth Barnard

If this review of the Spring num-

ber of The Quill does not consist of

unqualified praise (-and it does not!

)

I hope my readers will remember

that only a few of even the great-

est literary geniuses have turned

out any masterpieces before the

age at which American students

normally graduate from college;

that there is no writer who, at the

height of his powers, has not writ-

ten and published second rate

work; and that all evaluations of

literature are essentially subjec-

tive — are the expression of the

critic's personal likes and dislikes,

which are of value only to propor-

tion to bis perceptivencss. Finally,

allowance should be made for (he

bteral-raindedness that, as stu-

dents who have been in my classes

re aware, limits my own approach

to literature. To me, art is a form

of communication, a sharing of ex-

perience. This is a difficult busi-

ness at best, and it should be the

writer's concern to clear his read-

er's path of all obstacles except

those roted in the nature of the ex-

perience itself.

I take the poetry first because

there is less to say about it. Fred-

erick Wilkins' "The Coming of the

Whales" is frank nonsense verse—

I should say not unsuccessful.

Thomas Lindsay's "Cissy and I

Have Cocktails" and Benjamin

Priests "A Parting Shot" are

smart and trivial. John Holland's

"Antinomy" strikes me as less

portentous than it tries to be.

Lindsay's "Key West" a a brief

brilliant word picture — except

that the 'last line seems a little

forced. Peter Aaoastas' translation

of "La Lone Blanche" echoes with

extraordinary fidelity the plaintive

music by which the French Sym-

bolists and their English contem-

poraries tried to charm away the

coming of the twentieth century.

Anascas' own "Storyvtfie: Boston"

Is oddly reminiscent of the Imarist

movement of the century's second

decade.

Of (he three major efforts in

verse, Robley Wilson's "PatRon

26: April 12, 1987" i* a moving

sonnet, disciplined in style* but not

tame. One needs a key to the

meaning, however; and one won-

ders whether the title will provide

a key for non-local readers, to

whom the fatal crash at the Air

Base was remote and unimportant

—who did not see the repeated

journey of the hearse from the

Bath Road along Federal Street.

John Howland's "The White

Mountains" will seem conventional

to some readers. I, however, con-

fess a partiality for meter and

rhyme, as well as intelligibility;

and I like the poem's unpretentious

manner.

If I had to choose the best poem,

it would" be D. A. Krane's "When

With Mud I." There are echoes,

both in theme and in language, of

Dylan Thomas' "Fern Hill,"- but

the idiom on the whole is the au-

thor's own, and has to my ear the

authentic ring of poetry.

My general comment on the prose

fiction is that I was struck by the

frequent effectiveness of details,

but also by the frequent aparent

failure to fit these details into a co-

herent narrative. In some scenes,

vividly realised in themselves, I

felt that I had missed some clue

that would have helped me see

where they were leading.

For instance, in Peter Anastas'

fantasy "Joseph," the reader's at-

tention is captured by striking de-

tails — the near-nakedness, the

name, the nets — which simultane-

ously demand and resist symbolic

interpretation. Similarly, in John

Withers' "A Small Act of God"
there are sharply focused pictures

of both natural scenery and human
action; and the parallel between

guns and girl "shy and cautious

creatures" is not pressed too hard.

Another "boy meets girl" story,

with a difference, is Ben Priest's

"Don't Be Satisfied," in which the

female of the species turns out to

be more hard-boiled than the male.

Waliy, indeed, changing from cal-

lous master to tearful victim of

Crickett, his bed-companion from

Vassar, is in the end rather soft-

boiled. The deliberately overdone

dialogue fits the satirical tone, but

does not quite prepare one for the

characters' reversal of roles.

The ending of James Dewsnap's

"The Buttock of the Night" is also

unexpected. One supposes that the

Wally Mitty-like imaginings of Ma-
rion Mumcrest on the way to get-

ting thoroughly drunk (from no

very clear motive) are authentic.

But the story leaves the hero hap-

py as the arms of illusion; where-

as what interests the unintoxkated

reader is the unmentioned but in-

evitable "morning after" return to

reality.

It is natural for college students

to write about sex, but it Is also

natural for them to do it self-con-

sciously; and in this collection the

stories that are not sex-centered

are on the whole more interesting.

In "The Admirahlest Lady" John

Simonds undertakes the difficult

task of creating a Ring Lardner

character engaged in unconscious

self-revelation as she tolls of

switching allegiance from the

Sphinxes to the Argonauts and
back again. The attempt as on the

whole successful.

Some of the most powerful writ-

ing in the issue is by W&liam Ham-
ilton in "The Ebony Pig." The
heat, the blood, the dirt, the ter-

ror, oppress the reader with an al-

most physical weight. And the

child's implusive betrayal of bis

friend, and subsequent remorse,

are credibly presented.

Two other treatments of childish

selfishness are Floyd Barbour's en-

tertaining little sketch "I Was
Twelve" and William Beckett's

more finished effort "The Ant

Frame."
Finally, let me say that I have

been judging these pieces by some
sort of standard of hypothetical

perfection. Compared to most col-

lege literary publications, this is-

sue of The Quill, like other issues

of the past two years, rates an

"A" — or at any rate an "A-"!

Potter Selected For

Talent Scouts Show
Peter E. Potter, '58, was selected

last week to appear on Arthur God-

frey's Talent Scout Program over

the CBS-TV network June 24.

He was given an audition three

weeks ago. In the second audition,

held in Boston by singer Jeanette

Davis and Frank Musieilo, God-

frey's personal assistatnt. Twenty-

four people were auditioned and

thre were selected.

Potter's mother will be the "tal-

ent scout" who will present him to

Godfrey and the audience. Potter is

a member of the Glee Club and
the Meddles.

THE BOWDOIN COLLEGE

GLEE CLUB

announces

the Release of a New 12" LP

MOODS AND CONTRASTS
II

The Entire

(ilea Club Program
including selections by

The Meddiebompsters gad
the College Vesper Choir

$4.00 at the Gibson Hall

Music Library, Moulton
Union Bookstore

or the

Bowdoin Record Shop

Three Graduates

Receive New Awards
Three Bowdoin .College alumni

who received degrees last June
and were awarded scholarships for

graduate work have all received

further awards for the academic
year 1957-58. They are Philip A.

Lee, Jr., Raymond F. Kiedstead,

Jr., and Domenico Tosato.

Lee, who has been studying this

year at the University of Grenoble
in France on a Fulbright Scholar-

ship, has been awarded a teaching

fellowship at the University ,of

North Carolina and will do gradu-

ate work there next fall in romance
languages.

Kierstead, who has been studying

this year as a Fulbright scholar at

the University of Paris in France,

has been awarded a full Univers-

ity Fellowship at Northwestern
University for graduate work in

history.

Tosato, who will receive his mas-
tor of arts degre at Yale Univers-

ity in June, has been awarded a

fellowship for further graduate
work at Yale next year. He will

I
spend the summer in Rome, where
he will be associated with the

Economic Research Office of the

Central Bank of Italy.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-29*1

Fri., Sat. June 14-15

RANDOLPH SCOTT

in

THE TALL T

also

THE BOWERY BOYS
m

HOLD THAT HYPNOTIST

Sun., Hon., Toes.

June 16, 17,18

SPENCBR TRACY

KATHERINE HEPBURN

in

THE DESK SET

Wed. June 19

ONE DAY ONLY

THE POWER AND THE

PRIDE

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues. , Wed. June 4-5

HAH AFRAID
with

GEORGE NADER
PHYLLIS THAXTER

also

Short Subjects

Thnr... fri, Set Iuneo-74
BOY ON A DOLPHIN

with
ALADLADD

SOPHIA LOREN
also

Short Subject

I Bun., Hon June 9-10

KETTLES ON OLD
MacDONALD'S FARM

with
MARJORIE MAIN

PARKER FENNELLT
also

Short Snbjecta

iTuea., WeoT" June 11-13

THE STRANGE ONE
with

BEN GAZZARA
JULIE WILSON

also

Short Subject

MORTON'S

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING

GOOD LUCK '57

Brunswick Coal & Limber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Coming1

TAMMY AND THE
BACHELOR

with
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
LESLIE NIELSON

•For want of a
KAIL a Shoe
<**v«sfcoST

BOWDOIN
DRIVE-IN
BATH ROAD

Ends Saturday, June 15
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
LESLIE NIELSON
TAMMY AND THE

BACHELOR
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

MARY RONOLD
LAST OF THE BAD MEN

Start* Sunday
INGRID BERGMAN
GARY COOPER

FOR WHOM THE BELLS
TOLL

CHUCK CONNORS
SUSAN CUMMINGS
TOMOHAWK TRAn.

BRUNSWICK
DRIVE-IN

PORTLAND ROAD
Ends Saturday, June 15
WILLIAM HOLDEN
VIRGINIA LEITH

TOWARD THE UNKNOWN
also

ELVIS PRESLEY
DEBRA PAGET

LOVE ME TENDER
Start* Sunday
BELL HALEY
ALLAN FORD

DON'T KNOCK THE ROCK
also

JAMES DARRUN
JERRY JANGER

RUMBLE ON THE DOCKS

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST GO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5525

Russel S. Douglas, '49, Mgr.

Compliments of

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Congratulations Class of '57

BAND BOX CLEANERS

3-Hour Service

**/-

Free Pick-up and Delivery

S & H Green Stamps

3 PLEASANT ST. BRUNSWICK
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TJo TJheae Gara
by GEORGE SMART

I am a little

puzzled by thq

fact that my
last column for

the Orient
should prove to

be the mosjt

difficult one to

write. Perhaps

it's the atmos-

phere. I find

myself a little depressed by each

hollow dunk of the typewriter as

my strokes echo through an empty

room in the middle of a deserted

campus. The curses over final ex-

ams are gone from the dormitory

halls. The last fire-crackers have

been exploded. Even the shower

curtains have been taken away.

I know that I want to talk about

Bowdoin, and yet, it's hard to

think of any thoughts that haven't

already been well exploited in

chapel talks and commencement
addresses. Out of the long list of

"wordy wisdoms" that have been

told to us undergraduates through

the years, one sticks out clearly in

my mind. This particular thought

says in effect, "college years

the best years of your life." Cm
thoroughly convinced that this

speaks more sense than sound. I'm

less sure that the fact is fully ap-

preciated in time. And still, I feel

that all of us come to realize our

good fortune sooner or later; some
see the value in their undergradu-

ate days, some when they move

that black tassel from the right

side to the left, and others years

after graduation day.

College life is a happy one in

most cases. R is not perfect in

every respect. As the number of

college applicants grows larger

with each class, the academic
schedule gets tougher. Not all the

professors live up to expectations.

More than a few classes are dis-

appointing. The purchase of each
new textbook underlines the grow-
ing cost of living oil the campus,
and certain students never cast

off financial worries with complete
success. But I believe that the pos-

itive side of the college picture far

out-weighs the negative. And be-

cause human nature has a way of

retaining the pleasant memories in-

stead of the bad ones, I suspect

that we will carry a great deal

away with us. It's difficult to pre-

dict which memories will stick

longest. For one -it may be that

first (and unforgettable) Wind date,

for a selected few it may be the

'hard work that won a Phi Beta
Kappa Key, for others it may be

the time that we invaded the Cum-
berland, and for many it may be

that glorious bull session that last-

ed four years.

I, for one, hate to leave this

place. And yet I suspect that a fifth

year would be uncomfortable from
most standpoints. I don't especially

look forward to that first plea for

alumni funds, but how eagerly I

await that first Homecoming Week-
endl I don't enjoy saying good-bye

to student friends that I may never

see again, but I relish the thought

that certain college associates will

turn into life-long friends.

How often many of us laugh at

the word tradition, and yet what

would Bowdoin or any other good

college be worth without it?

Noun Discusses

Mind's Evolution

"Man's future is largely under
his own control, thanks to the gift

of language," Professor Norman L.

Munn concludes in an article in the
June issue of Scientific American
magazine.

In the article entitled "The Evo-
lution of Mind," Dr. Munn ex-
plains how the intelligence of man
basically differs from the mental
'capacity of animals from ants to

chimpanzees. "No one," he says,
"has ever seen a mind. A surgeon
cutting into the brain sees only
nerves and blood vessels; to learn
what is going on in the brain he
must ask the patient. . . . Only
through communication, language,
can we get any sort of direct pic-

ture of the workings of the mind."
Professor Muon's conclusions on

the evolution of mind are based
upon the results of experimental
investigations in which the learn-

ing, memory, and thinking of ani-

mals have been studied.

"As we ascend the scale from
rat to man," Dr. Munn writes,

"animals are able to perform de-

layed responses of increasing com-
plexity. . . . The ability to repre-

sent or symbolize an experience
when the stimulus is absent is an
extremely important step in men-
tal evolution: it prepares the way
for understanding and thinking.

Once the brain can think of an ob-

ject or event, it can begin to put
two and two together, to solve prob-

lems by reasoning instead of by
overt trial and error."

mwtttttwmmwtt^TKwwmiv\trTO^tT

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP

PHOTO SUPPLIES - COLOR FILM

Hallmark Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street Brunswick

Kit**^^iivt\txii\^iiiiyi*iiit**^t*i\i*iii.y«,!:
*\lVH\HlllirillHli;illl¥llllllH

ItT PUA5ANT STRUT* BtUNSWICK.HUM

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive the

1957 FORD

Excellent Used Cars from which to choose
j

i

RooteNo. 1 PA 6-5685

^aa^ajptJ>^iMe^BiBMBaBWBMBHMMWBMI

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswiok, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

J & J Cleaners

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

3 HOUR SERVICE

Dial PA 9-3431

Corner Maine and School Streets and 69-73 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

CLASS OF 1957

I

Many thanks for your wonderful support. We wish

you good luck and hope that we'll see you often during

the years to come.

To The Visiting Fireman!

/ •

i

Come on in and yak with us. Browse through the

finest selection of Records in the State of Maine.

r

DON STRONG, '48 HERB GILLMAN, '48

GILLMAN PIANO CO., INC.

THE BOWDOIN RECORD SHOP

197 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine

(Behind the College Church)
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College Bestows Honorary Degrees on 7

Honorary Degrees . • .

(continued from pact 1)

ton, Bancroft, Newcombe, and Ley-

don all were awarded doctor of

humane letters degrees, and Web-
ber a doctor of science degree.

. Th citations for the honorary de-

gVees follow:

Isaac Mervyn Webber, of the

Glass of 1917, graduate of the Bow-
doin Medical School and later of

the Mayo Clinic of the University

of Minnesota. Fellow of the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons, staff mem-
ber of several hospitals, past Pres-

ident of Staff and Chief of Surgery

in the Maine Medical Center, his

surgical skill has remade the lives

of thousands; eqaaity, his admin-

istrative and organizational talents

brought to the Maine General Hos-

pital a four-year teaching program

for residents. Patient and modest,

his endless hours in clinical and
community work have made for

farm an enviable name not only as a

physician, but as a conscientious

citizen of his native State. Upon
the fortieth anniversary of his

Class, we do him homage.
Honoris Causa Doctor of Science

John William Leydon, of the

ORss of 1907, "magna cum laude";

Master of Arts, University of Penn-

sylvania. A teacher in East Booth-

bay while a freshman at Bowdoin,

throughout bis life in education he

has guided his students with the in-

telligent understanding and warm

Cupola .

.

(continued from page 1)

condition should not be assumed to

prove that the. structure was never

there. There have been so many
alterations to the building since its

initial construction that even in its

outward form it does not look much
like the original. Greatest suspicion

has been aroused by the one source

which would apparently determine

the nature of the cupola, the fa-

mous print of the College dated in

various years from 1821-23.

,j A problem of this sort seemed to

have only one solution — a careful

'examination of the College records

on Massachusetts Hall from the

founding of the College until the

1840's. The latter date was chosen

because by then another view of

the College had been made showing

the building without a cupola. It

sympathy that comes only from the

love of boys for themselves. To
marked linguistic talent he added

a dedication to the high ideals of

scholarship perceived under Presi-

dent Hyde, which he found unex-

celled in his later university stud-

ies at home and abroad. Devoted in

service to his "alma mater," he is

doubly recognized as the able rep-

resentative of a great profession,

and of a great class today celebrat-

ing its fiftieth anniversary.

Honoris Causa

Doctor of Humane Letters

Winthrop Bancroft, of the Class

of 1916, Bachelor of Laws, Univers-

ity of Florida; Doctor of Laws, Rol-

lins College. A New Englander

transplanted to warm southern

climes, successful and enlightened

business leader and financier in a

region of rapidly expanding com-
merce and widely developing cul-

ture, his sound effort and wise

judgment have aided both. An in-

herent modesty and quiet person-

ality have let but few realize the

breadth of his concern for human-
ity and the humanities in the south-

eastern United States. As Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees of a
sister college, he piloted that in-

stitution through the shoals of aca-

demic and financial crises to make
it a bulwark of independent south-

ern collegiate education, eminent
in its area. Bowdoin is proud to

honor this alumnus who has hon-

ored her by his firm support of her
own educational goals.

Honoris Causa

Doctor of Humane Letters

Helen Whitney Gibson. Born- of

Massachusetts stock, she has in her

life exemplified courageous and re-

sourceful American womanhood.
Her interest in Bowdoin deriving

from the devotion of her late bus-

band, Harvey Dow Gibson, she

supports his many interests on this

campus, in the North Conway re-

gion, and in metropolitan New
York, making them her interests as

well. A humanitarian in her own
right, her extensive work with the

American Red Cross in the last

World War was recognized by many
awards, including the National Red
Cross Overseas Certificate of Mer-
it, the Croix de Guerre with Gold

Star, the . European Theater Rib-

would seem sane to conclude be-

fore starting that, if no mention

could be found by that Ume,
(
then

there never was a cupola on Massa-

chusetts Hall and that the 1821-23

view of the College was a fanciful

recreation from the artist's mem-
ory. Research of this nature was
greatly aided by the fact that the

College records are, with a few

minor exceptions, complete since

1784, a a extraordinary situation in

itself.

On July 18, 1796, the trustees of

the College met in Brunswick "to

agree upon a spot in the town of

Brunswick whereon to erect suit-

able buildings for the College." It

was not until November 17, 1797,

that agreement was reached. On
that day it was voted "that a brick

building be erected SO feet by 40,

three stories high, with a cellar im-

bon, the United States Army Cer-

tificate of Merit, and the Bronze

Star Medal. We honor her today

for her astute business sense, her

keen intellect, and an unselfish

magnanimity, which in her modesty

might otherwise pass unsung.

Honoris Causa

Doctor of Humane Letters

Alfred Watts Newcomb, of the

Class of 1914, Bachelor of Divinity

at Newton, Doctor of Philosophy at

Michigan. Historian and professor,

member of the Faculty of Knox
College for thirty-seven years, the

high regard in which he is held by
his students and his colleagues has

been demonstrated many times. A
spokesman for the Knox Faculty on
all matters of college policy, he

was the first. and to date the only

member of that Faculty to hold

the rank of Distinguished Service

Professor, in recognition of loyal,

dedicated, and outstanding duty as

a teacher, and demonstrated ability

to awaken in the individual student

a burning desire to learn. For those

years of devotion to the ideals for

which Bowdoin stands, we honor

him.

Honoris Caasa

Doctor of Humane Letters

Warren Randolph Burgess, Un-
dersecretary of the Treasury for

Monetary Affairs. Graduating from
Brown University Phi Beta Kappa,
earning the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy at Columbia University,

his career as a banker and scholar,

and his recognition as an author

had already brought him wide ac-

claim before he accepted govern-

mental appointment. His years of

active leadership in high finance

and his sound knowledge of money
brought sorely needed talent to the

incredibly complicated and diffi-

cut task of manning the largest

government financing of peacetime
history. Tireless and brilliant pub-
lic servant, be retains his equanim-
ity in spite of criticism, supported

by an integrity never challenged.

As we honor him, he honors us.

Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Edmund Sixtas Muskie, Governor

of the State of Maine. Bachelor of

Arts of a sister Androscoggin col-

lege, Phi Beta Kappa, and a grad-

uate in law of a great university,

his career typifies the worthy goal

of straightforward -service. Naval

officer, hiember of the bar, state

legislator, now Governor, and in

Maine- necessarily perspicacious

master'' of 'Republican as well as

Democratic politics, his skill and
sagacity in the management of the

affairs oT-'man and of state have

brought" 'hint"'wide acclaim, and

have given the citizens of Maine an

almost' unparalleled opportunity to

demonstrate^ 1 "their judgment of

character and ability in the place-

ment of mari.over party. An idealist

believing with Wbodrow Wilson that

politics is the science of the ordered

progress of society along the lines

of greatest; Usefulness, the pro-

grams he has"spoD9ored make vi-

sions-fen*? J' v* Jjum.

Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
"And irt the name of this society

of scholars;^ (President Coles con-

cluded, "X declare that they are en-

titled to the rights and privileges

pertaining to their several degrees,

and that their names are to be for-

ever borne oh Its roll of Honorary
Members.*^ rp*n

Included in the graduating class

were sixty-itoro men from Massa-
chusetts, forty-one from Maine,
nineteen -from New York, thirteen

from' New Jersey, eleven from
Connecticut, six from Pennsylvania,

four each from New Hampshire
and Rhode Island, three from Ohio,

two each from Delaware, Michigan,

Virginia, the District of Columbia,
Canada, and Germany, and one
each from Arkansas, Blinois, Tex-
as, Vermont, Washington, Wiscon-

son, and Norway.
President Coles delivered the

Baccalaureate address on Sunday
afternoon, June 9. On Friday morn-
ing General WiUard G. Wyman.
Commanding General of the Conti-

nental Army Command, presented

reserve commissions in the Armed
Forces to sixty-two seniors.

In keeping with Bowdoin tradi-

tion, tiw only speakers at the Com-
mencement exercises this morning
were four members of the gradu-
ating class.

1

der the whole for the President's

House and to accommodate a few
students before the College is erect-

ed."

The second major problem of

what the cupola looked like still re-

mains. It does not seem to be solva-

ble on the basis of the information

on the records. The views of the

College should also probably not

be taken too literally. While they
seem true in their major outward
aspects, there is still enough of a
tinge of doubt about them to ren-

der them somewhat dubious

sources. The cupola may have been
exactly as it is pictured there;

more likely it was similar to what
is pictured. The problem of con-

structing a suitable cupola for

Massachusetts Hall would seem to

rest almost solely at the discretion

I of the College architects.

ydon

Library . . .

(continued from page 1)

space. "The need grows increasing-

ly more accute," their report

stated. "More stack space is ur-

gently needed if the expanding col-

lections are to be adquately taken

care of, and more faculty studies

are needed and there is sun to be
constant pressure for more study

space."

The Committee noted with thanks

the several recent gifts to the lib-

rary, including Mr. Roscoe Hup-
per's of John Audobon's Birds of

America, Mr. W. G. Wendell's

gift of 271 volumes of French lit-

erature, Mrs. E. P. Prentice's gift

of SO volumes of Latin Literature,

and Mrs. Delia F. Mathews's be-

quest of $1000.

The renovation of the lighting

system nsnftaiing completion. The
Alumni Blading Room remains to

be done.

The necessary plans for it have
now been made and the work will

be done over the summer.

Reunions . .

.

(continued from page 1)

thirty-fifth reunion at Brentwood,

the Yarmouth home of one of its

members, Widgery Thomas. Co-

chairmen were George O. Part-

ridge of Cape Elizabeth and Rohs-

ton G. Woodbury of New York
City.

1928 and 1929 will combine for a
banquet at the Homewood Inn in

Yarmouth. William D. Alexander

of Concord, Mass., is chairman for

1928, and Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., of

Brunswick for 1929.

The twenty-five year class, 1932,

opened its reunion on Thursday af-

ternoon with a reception in honor
of the Bowdoin faculty at the Pick-

ard Field House. The family re-

union was continued on Friday at
the Auburn Colony at South Harps-
well. Co-chairmen for the event

were Philip Dana, Jr., of West-

brook and Edward N. Merrill, U,
of Skowhegan.

Under its chairman, William R.

Owen of Summit, N. J., 1927 held

its Friday banquet at the Bath
Country Club.

1942 and its chairman, John L.

Baxter, Jr., of Pittsfield, dined at

the New Meadows Yacht Club.

Chairman Robert L. Morrell of

Brunswick has invited the class of

1947 to observe its tenth reunion at

the Morrell cottage at Mere Point

The five-year class, 1952, will also

gather at Mere Point, at the Niven
cottage. Campbell B. Niven of

Brunswick is chairman.

Baccalaureate . . .

(continued from page one)

Dr. Coles then addressed the i

iors directlty and said.

"My charge to you this day is in

contrast to futility, to anxiety, to

fear, or to the seeking of empty
pleasures. My charge to you is to

make your life thrill to the under-

taking of new tasks, to wager your
future on your ability, to soar on
your own wings.

"The stakes are largo- You may
leave Hfe a success in your great-

er service to man and God, return-

ing many-fold that which you have
gained on earth. Or you may leave

this life a failure in the all-seeing

eye of your own and the greater

conscience."
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Program To Provide

Twofold Increase

In Funds Announced

The Trustees and Overseers of

Bowdoin. College have approved a

special program to increase the fi-

nancial resources of the College,

l5r. James S. Coles, President of

Bowdoin, announced this summer.

This program is designed to in-

crease Bowdoin's capital funds by

at least 15 million dollars during

the next decade. Action of the

Governing Boards was based on

recommendations by President

Coles and reports presented by the

Committee on Development after

extended studies of Bowdoin's im-

mediate and long range needs.

"Within the last decade," said

President Coles, "Bowdoin com-

pleted the first phase of a major

capital funds campaign from

which approximately four million

dollars has been realized. Most of

these funds came from alumni

sources and have aided materially

in providing additional classrooms,

laboratories, and other facilities

long, needed by the College.

"While the Trustees and. Over-

seers have set no final dollar goal

for this program, present plans are

(continued on page 2)

Admiral MacMillan

To Address College

Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMil-

lan will return to the College to

present an illustrated lecture on

"Greenland and the Fat North"

on Thursday, October 10, Dr.

James S. Coles, has announced. He

will speak at 8:15 p. m. in the

Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.

The public is invited to attend,

without admission charge.

Admiral MacMillan has lectured

to thousands of audiences through-

out the country. He has sailed well

over. 250,000 miles of Arctic waters

and has written five books on that

region. He has made frequent lec-

ture appearances here, from which

he was graduated in 1898. In ad-

. dition, from 1920 to 1923, he served

his college as Professor of Anthro-

pology, and from 1926 until r931

as Professor of Ethnography. In

1932-33 he was Visiting Professor

of Anthropology on the Tallman

Foundation.
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Council Discusses "Wet
Rushing," Social Rules
After a discussion that extended

through both Student Council meet-

ings of September 23 and 30, a mo-
tion- was passed unanimously rec-

ommending action be. taken by a

subsidiary group, the Student Ju-

diciary Committee, on the prob-

lem of "wet rushing."

The Council believed that such

an infraction represented a danger
to every" individual fraternity as

well as the College as a whole. The
results of the extensive debate were
that immediate student action

would be advisable in order to

ameliorate the situation as early

as possible.

President Paul^Lewis called, for

the September 30 meeting Of the

group, a joint meeting with the

fraternity Presidents in order to

hash over the proposed Social

Rules that were tabled by the Fac-

ulty last April. The revised laws,

proposed and passed last year by
the Council and the student body,

has come under considerable fire

in the past few months. This gen-

eral disfavor on the part of the un-

dergraduates and a Student Life

Committee report of two weeks
ago prompted this joint meeting.

The fraternity Presidents and
Council members were advised to

bring this issue before the Houses
so that further action may be tak-

en. It is expected that these" Rules

will again come before the Facul-

ty in their next meeting on Mon-

day.

The proposed Rules maintain

among other things that there

"must be a maid on duty on the

second floor" and that "the studies

are to be lighted, and the doors to

them are to be kept open."

^During the first meeting of the

fall semester a three man commit-

tee composed of Olic Sawyer, Dick

Morgan and Rolie O'Neal was cho-

sen, in response to Professor Grea-

son's chapel talk, to investigate the

possibility of an honors system at

Bowdoin.

The subject of the newly-revised

Calendar was brought up in both

Council meetings. It met the ap-

proval of all the members except

for the Ivy Day situation. The
Houses are now being polled in or-

der to find out student sentiment

on the idea of having Ivy and Pops

separate. A suggestion was also

made by the Council to look into

the feasibility of putting majors

after finals.

Elections for the Judiciary Com-
mittee and for the Chairman of the

Campus Chest Committee will not

be held until tomorrow night's spe-

cial meeting. The unusual amount
of business compelled a temporary-

adjournment on Monday.

By

Blanket Tax Raised

Governing Boards
After having submitted the Ques-

tion to student referendum last

May the Student Council voted to

revise the Blanket Tax arrange-

ment increasing the rate from

$36.50 to $38.50.

The $36.50 received from each

undergraduate was previously di-

vided into two parts: an Activities

Fee administcrrd by the Blanket

Tax Committee and the Bugle Fee.

The Council transferred the Ori-

ent from the list of Blanket Tax
activities whose budgets are super-

vised by the Committee on the

Blanket Tax and then requested

the Governing Boards to adl to

the existing Bugle fee an addtion-

al charge of two dollars which

would be handled in the same man-

Mr as the yearbook allocation.

These changes received the

unanimous endorsement of the

Blanket Tax Committee and were
passed by the Governing Bear*
in June.

Robert Montgomery is shown talking with Prof.Quinby, Mrs Mont-

gomery, and Bent Priest of the Masque and Gown.

/ Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Rob't MontgomerySpends
Afternoon Tour'g Bowdoin

By RICHARD KENNEDY

Robert Montgomery, who has

been a successful actor, director,

and producer in' as many media,

spent most of last Friday after-

noon touring the Bowdoin campus.

Mr. Montgomery, an avid art con-

noisseur and collector, visited the

Walker-Art Bu i idmg-on-

mendation of his friend Mr. An-

drew Wyeth, the noted artist liv-

ing in Port Clyde, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery were

particularly interested ii. the Bow-

doin portraits and those of Presi-

dents Madison and Jefferson by

Gilbert Stuart.

Upon hearing of the new Pick-

ard Theater the Montgomerys ex-

pressed a desire to see the build-

ing. Prof. Quinby, faculty advisor

to the Masque and Gown, guided

the Montgomerys through the thea-

ter The executive committee of

Me Masqee and Gown were aUe

DON PERKINS

1 and were ahle to converse

with Robert Montgomery a few
moments 'on college theater,

".Your stage lends itself, wonderful-

ly to dramatic readings," Mont-

gomery sa^d. When asked what
tj-pe of productions, classical or

rv hn umulti IJlrn «aL»y; *"r wtftittt rtJltr tin

leges to perform, he replied, "Do
not make the inLsiake of doing the

ambitious before learning, the fun-

damentals. That is the most im-

portant. Do any period but master
the fundamentals." On a personal

favorite he said, "I, from a per-

sonal and prejudiced viewpoint,

would like to see Jqhn Brown's
Body done as a reading. Not over-

directed. Laughton over directed

it. You have the stage for it. A
two-evening reading would be a

wonderful production. As a matter

•f fact," he added with a smile, "I

(continued on page 4)

Roger Howell, Jr.

New Orient Editor

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Ho\jgll, Lewis New

"Orient" Chiefs For

Fall Semester Vol.

Roger Howell, Jr., will be Editor-

in-Chief of the Orient for the first

semester of the present College

year. Paul Lewis is the new Man-
aging Editor.

Howell is a member of AD. This

is his fouth year on the Orient. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

vice president of the BIF, presi-

dent of the Caledonian Society and

the History Club, and a former

Student Council member.
Lewis, a member of ARU, is act-

ing president of the Student Coun-

cil. He is also a member of the

Student Judiciary Committee and

a James Bowdoin Scholar. This is

his fourth year on the paper.

Roland O'Neal and Paul Katie

have been elevated to the posts of

Associate Editors. 4Stevc Fragcr

is the new Sports Editor. He is a

member of ARU where he has been

corresponding secretary. He has

been a James Bowdoin Scholar

twice.

Seven Promotions

Given Faculty Mem.

Seven members of the Bowdoin

College faculty have received pro-

motions, two to the rank of asso-

ciate professor and five to that of

assistant professor, President

James S. Coles announced recent-

ly.

Walter M. Solmitz is now Asso-

ciate Profesesor of Philosophy and

Richard L. Chittim, Associate Pro-

fessor of Mathematics. Professor

Solmitz, a native of Braunschweig,

Germany, studied at the Univers-

(continued on page 2)

Meddies Add 5 New
Members For Season
The Meddies have added five

new members to their group this

year. The double octet in tryoiits

that extended from last fall lv this

September have attempted to as-

semble the' best voices on campus

to plug the vacant positions.

The two new tenors are first

tenor Bert Wolf of the ARU House

and Jack Lingley, a TD. Clayton

Bennett of Psi Upsilon is the new
baritone and Dave Fisher, Beta

and Olie Sawyer, Zete, both of

whom sang intermittently with the

group last year, are the new
basses.

Pickard Donation

Allocated To New

Dt>rm Coleman Hall

Mrs. Jane Coleman Pickard of

Greenville,, Del., is giving to the

College $450,000 with which to con-

struct' 'and equip its new dormitory

for seventy-six students, President

James S. Coles announced Sept.

19. The dormitory, now under con-

struction, will be named Coleman
Hall, in recognition of Mrs. Pick-

ard's family, long prominent in

Maine.

Speaking at the opening thapel

service of the College's 156th aca-

demic year, Dr. Coles said, "It is

my privilege to express the grati-

tude and appreciation of all Bow-
dain men for this magnificent con-

tribution."

Family

The Pickard family has been as-

sociated with Bowdoin for more
than a century. Mrs. Pickard's hus-

band, the late Frederick W. Pick-

ard of the Class of 1894, is the

greatest single benefactor in the

history of the College. His gifts

provided the Pickard Field, used

for athleties, the Pickard Theater

I Continued on page 5)

Fathers And Alumni

To Attend Meetings

And Football Game
More than one hundred and fifty

fathers of the College undergradu-

ates and alumni are expected' to

gather oa the campus on Fathers'

Day, October 5.

A full schedule of events has

been planned for the fathers. Reg-

istration will be held, in the Monl-

toa Union' from 9:00 in the morn-

ing until 1 o'clock. Between 8:00

and 10:0O fathers will have an op-

portunity to visit classes and to

tour the campus with their sons

and other guides.

Professor Nathan Dane will be

the speaker at a special Fathers'

Day chapel service. His subject

will be "My Bowdoin Father."

At 10:45 the Bowdoin Fathers'

Association will hold its annual

meeting in the Smith Auditorium

(Continued on page 9

College To Increase

About 200 In Future
The College is to malce plans for

an orderly increase in size to a

student body of approximately 925,

provided the necessary additional

capital resources are obtained.

"In determining this program,"

Dr. Coles said, "the Governing

Boards agreed that the primary

policy of Bowdoin over the next

decade shall be to remain

a 'small' college in superlative

fashion.

Plans for an orderly increase

to approximately 1J25 students are

(Continued on page 9)

NOTICE
On the evenings of Oct. 6 and 7,

from 9:30 to 10:30 in the Union,

the Faculty and their wives will

be at home to all students who are

attending classes at the College fer

the first time this year. All Bin-

dents whose last names fall be-

tween A and K, inclusive, are

asked to attend Sunday night;

these front L through I, Monday
nigh*.
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A Plan In Mind

In the Portland Press4 Herald of September 21, some editorial

writer saw fit to attack the postwar architecture of the College.

Writing under the general thesis that Bowdoin ought to have the

best in architectural planning (a thesis with which we have no dis-

agreement), this writer expressed the opinion that the contemporary

building program had had a deleterious effect on the collegiate jewel

which the campus had been formerly. The writer seemed t°Jfeel

that the College had been running ahead heedless of its architec-

tural planning. This is most obviously not the case, and we feel that

some effort should be made to explain what is the plan that lies

behind the postwar construction.

On the main campus, the postwar buildings have numbered

four — Sills Hall, Cleaveland Hall, Gibson Hall, and the Arena.

Sills and Cleaveland Halls have been appropriately spaced on the

old Delta and along the old right-of-way for Ilarpswell Street. Gib-

son Hall has been so placed as to complete the arch corner of the

campus, filling out the space left between the Walker Art Building

and Hubard Hall. It might be added that this was a site that had

long been reserved on the master plan of the College. Much study

was given the placing of this building. We must remind the Press

Herald that about the only other locations that were possible would

have completely ruined the approach to the College from Maine

Street, an approach which is well worth preserving.

It can be argued that the Arena is far too close to the Hyde

Athletic Building. But it seems to us that an argument of this sort

fails to take all the factors into consideration. The Arena is a

structure of great mass and easily might have overwhelmed the

campus. Furthermore, if it had been placed in a prominent posi-

tion, it would have been necessary to face it with brick or some

other fine architectural material which would have added immensely

to the cost. The idea of subduing the building was always foremost,

and we feel that even the Press Herald must admit that the Arena

is as unobtrusive as a building of its mass possibly could be.

Coleman Hall seems to be what stirred the editorial writer to his

little tirade. We feel that he might be interested in the planning and

conception of this building. It is a surprising but important fact

that the College is short of sites. This is especially crucial at a time

when the College is planning to expand. There is a need for admin-

istrative and classroom buildings as well as for dormitories. Cole-

man Hall had to be planned with sufficient plainness so that it would

not overwhelm the plainness of Hyde Hall and yet it had to hold its

own with the ornamentation of Hubbard Hall and the Moulton

Union. And the ever present factor of building cost must be re-

membered.

The buildings added to the campus have been designed to inte-

grate rather than to stand out. Two buildings represent the heart

of the College program — the Chapel and the Library. They stand

out, and it is right that they should continue to do so, so that they

may represent the ideals of a liberal arts college in developing the

spiritual and intellectual life of its students. If new buildings were

to soar, this emphasis would be lost. Bowdoin College is something

that lives on (far longer than editorial writers); it must avoid the

temporary. Many institutions which have built in the contempo-

rary manner have lost their 'quality of timelessness. We do not

want to.

Simple Gratitude

The gift of Coleman Hall represents one of the most valuable

of the many gilts given to the College by the Pickard family. It is

a gift which illustrates their keen devotion to an institution with

which they have been intimately connected. Elsewhere in this is-

sue of the Orient, we have given a summary of the many gifts that

the Pickards have given to Bowdoin and the many services

that individual members of the family have performed. It is hard

for us to know exactly how to express our gratitude for this sort of

generosity. It has been so overwhelming that it stands without

comparison in the records of Bowdoin.

It sounds a bit maudlin to say "Thank you" for the gift of a

million and a half dollars. This we admit, and we hope that our

feature on the family and the College will do something to express

what we canno'. exactly put into words here. But even if it does

sound trivial, we take this space to say simply "Thanks" for the

gifts that make Bowdoin College a leading educational institution

at a time when such institutions are sorely needed and such gifts

are not easily come by.

Faculty . . .

(continued from page one)

ity of Heidelberg, the University of

Berlin, and Hamburg University.

He has taught at Bowdoin since

1946.

Professor Chittim was graduated
summa cum laude from Bowdoin
in 1941. He was a member of the

faculty from 1942 until 1947, then

studied for three years as a Rhodes
Scholar at Merton College of Ox-

ford University in England. He
returned to Bowdoin in 1950.

The five men promoted to the

rank of assistant professor were
Stephen Minot in English, Leighton

van Nort in sociology, Peter Hoff

in Spanish, David B. Walker in

government, and Merle J. Mosko-
witz in psychology. In addition,

Master Sergeant Frank L. Dog
gett of the Reserve Officers Train-

ing Corps staff was named Adjunct

Instructor in Military Science and
Tactics.

Funds . . .

(continued from page 1)

to seek at least 15 million dollars.

This new program is to be organ-

ized and conducted in a manner
quite different from an intensive

campaign for capital funds.

"Approximately three million

dollars is needed as additional en-

dowment to increase faculty sala-

ries. One million dollars in endow-
ment is needed to increase schol-

arship aid, and another three mil-

lion in endowment for general op-

erations and maintenance. Addi-

tional buildings and enlargement
of the present physical plant re-

quire upwards of three million dok
lars.

"For an ultimate expansion in

enrollment, it is estimated that

Bowdoin needs five million dol-

lars, in addition to the ten million

required for the present level of

enrollment."

This program will be organized

through the office of the Vice
President of the College, under the

direction of the Committee on De-
velopment, which has made a three-

year study of Bowdoin's financial

position. Membership in this Com-
mittee includes — Earle S. Thomp-
son, President, West Penn Elec-

tric Company, New York, Chair-

man; Charles A. Cary, retired Vice
President, E. I. Dupont de Ne-
mours Co., Wilmington, Delaware;
Roscoe H. Hupper, admiralty law-

yer, New York City; Major Gen-
eral Wallace C. Philoon, U. S. A.

Retired, Brunswick; Sanford B.

Cousins, Vice President, Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

New York; former Senator Owen
Brewster, Dexter; and A. Shirley

Gray, Executive Vice President,

Insulation Manufacturing Corp.,

Chicago, Illinois.

ROTC Awards Made
To Honor Students
On Monday, Sept. 23, at 2:90 p

m., the entire corps of cadets was
present in Pickard Theater for the

first hour of ROTC regimental drill

this semester. The main purpose
of the assembly was to award two
sets of honors to outstanding ca-
dets.

President Coles presented six

Distinguished Military Student
badges and congratulated the reci-

pients, John P. Field, Albert F.

Man, Jr., Louis A. Norton, John H.

Reynolds, Gordon L. Weil and
Dean M. Wood, all of the Class of

'58. The DMS awards are made to

Seniors in ROTC who have exhibit-

ed outstanding qualities of leader-

ship, high moral character, apti-

tude for military service and high

academic standing in all college

subjects including Military Science.

Men designated as Distinguished

Military Students are eligible to

apply for regular Army commis-
sions. The applications are ap-

proved by the Department of the

Army and the commissions are

swarded upon graduation in June.

Thoughts While Drowning

By DICK KENNEDY

I suppose it

is not too im-

portant to us,

students at Bow-

d o i n College,

that a New Jer-

sey movie thea-

tre increased its

popcorn sales

by 57 percent

during a six-

week period last year. But as peo-

ple interested in "what's new" we
might observe how it was done.

The process was quite inoffensive

and stunningly subtle. During the
main feature once every five sec-

onds the term EAT POPCORN was
flashed on the screen for l/3,000th

of a second. Nobody complained
because nobody "saw" it. But 57
percent more patrons during that

performance ate popcorn. Sub-
consciously they had been told to

eat popcorn and quite consciously
they were happily eating it.

There are multi-possibilities. A
poor TV comedy show could flash

REALLY GREAT! and insure a
good review from watching col-

umnists. Think of the uses a sub-

conscious selling machine would
have in the Bowdoin-Brunswick
area. The local drive-ins and flics

could screen the faculty sponsored

memo HOMEWORK and hope that

57 percent more students would

wend their way dormward. (There

are several students who will swear
they have always felt such a mes-
sage was before them—at least

subconsciously.) I'd be willing to

co-sponsor with the Bath Opera
House one that flashed SHUT UP!
The Biology department could

take great advantage of the pro-

cess. They could have it project on
the screen while Showing "The
Nephridiopores of the Annelida"
GREAT FUN. (I don't know if

the machine is THAT powerful.)

It certainly has many possible

uses but unfortunately they are not

all humorous. It shouldn't be too

difficult to put on the screen a
few names like NIXON or ADLAI
or for that matter a little word
like HATE. They do such things

in a book called 1984 but that book
takes place almost thirty years,

from now and is just a story. And
a pretty far-fetched story at that.

It could also say DON'T WORRY,
couldn't it?

There just might be a role for

English majors in this scientific

age after all. We could help post

the warnings. End of lecture.

FORGET THIS.

Behind The Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

Frisbee is the

latest Object d'

Ivy to creep out

from behind ihe

curtain and then

sweep (or fris)

across the coun-

try. For the ill-

informed or an-

ti - intellectual

perhaps a few

words on the phenomenon are

necessary. Firstly, a Frisbee is a

balistics missle, very short range,

shaped somewhat like a dinner

plate were the edge of same curl-

ed up. It is hand propelled and

the explanation of its unusual be-

havior, once launched is best left

to a student of Physics. Suffice it

to say that when hurled properly

it will curve, return, bounce, twist,

boomerang, dent cars, and injure

American Legion.

One of the charms of ""the chal-

lenge" is its lack of rules for play,

which heightens the appeal to frus-

trated anarchists, who . stand
around and rulelessly, erratically

fris, and to would-be creators who
invent individual schemes of play.

There a re .nonetheless some stand-

ard games which have found hap-
hazard acceptance in the world of

Frisbeemanship.

These games vary" in complexity
from Beginning Frisbee the object

of which is to get it to your part-

ner, to Frisbee Bridge which is im-
possible to play. The standard
game of Frisbeemanship is called

Frisbee, simply enough and to

be distinguished from mere fris-

ing. It can be played by any num-
ber of persons and consists of fris-

es back and forth; for every good
passersby. It will do the same when frjs the opponent doesn't catch
hurled improperly; such is the glo-

ry of the Frisbee.

The belated and recent introduc-

tion of this challenge (Frisbee is

more than a game) to Bowdoin is,

I assume, in keeping with our pol-

icy of adopting only that which

has proven itself worthy of the con-

servative tradition. This Frisbee,

once the delight of the lunatic

fringe, is doing from the playing

fields of Harvard Yard to the gras-

sy wastes of UCLA. All that re-

mains before its complete accept-

ance is an investigation by the

i

(one hand only) and for every bad
fris pr caught good fris he scores

one. A subtle distinction must be
made between the good and the bad
fris to prevent use of the Frisbee

as a weapon.

There are two forms of Frisbee

solitare. The first involves what is

known as the frisreturn but you do
not score on this; point is made
only on the caught-frisreturn., the

game is won. The second form uses

the nonfrisreturn or the standard
fris which is flung down the field

(continued on page nine)
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College Remodels Library President Accepts

Palmer Resignation
Harry L. Palmer of Skowhegan

has resigned as a member of the

Bowdoin College Board of Over-
seers and has been elected Over-

seer Emeritus, President James
S. Coles has announced.

A member of the Board of Over-

seers since 1934, Mr. Palmer served

as chairman of the Sesquicen'.en-

nial Fund from 1949. until 1933. He
is a native of Cornville and pre-

pared for college at Skowhegan
High School. He was graduated

from here in 1904 and entered busi-

ness with the New York Telephone

Company in New York City. After

thirteen years with that company,

he resigned his position as division

commercial superintendent in 1917

and became general manager of
Begistratio. was carried on .a toe midst of these final stage. o* the ^ R R MeCjum ^ Uter

Library een.tr.ctto.. Rewirtog, relight.ng and the movtog of the re-
to ^^ oM rf £ *

ad
serve desk were carried Mt etor the summer. The card catotog.es

vertijlin£ ,genciel m ^ world . He
were .too .ved. Photo by H»ck.-M.rriiall 1^ tater made , ^ ^^
Hubbard Hall, the campus libra-

ry, has been the scene of several

relighting and rewiring activities

tin** the first of August.

The project, done by William W.

Thompson, a lighting engineer of

Boston, included a complete re»o-

vatioc of the lighting system to the

second floor student reading room

and the remodeling and relighting

of the tower hall.

Fleer lamps and bracket light*

i. the reading room were replaced

with five new ceiling lamps and

fluorescent fixtures in the two al-

coves. The brass chandelier was

redesigned, changing the gleet

globe* to semi-moder* brass shades

of 3t» watts «*ch.

) the main hall the fleer »Ue

wm rearranged with the addittoa

of a bow chargtog desk and auaher-

title catalogue. Eight fluoresce.*

ceitomg light, were iastalled, and

two night lights are to be added »nd director of the firm, retiring

later this year. ."• 1938 -

McCurdy To Speak At Alumni Conference
Charles P. McCurdy, Jr., Execu-

tive Secretary of the State Uni-

versities Association in Washing-

ton, D. C, will be the featured

speaker at the eighth annual on-

campus conference of the College

Alumni Fund, to be held on Friday

and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5.

Mr. McCurdy will speak at the

Friday night dinner on the subject

Lud Elliman

Northwestern

Mutual
Professional Baildivg
Branawiok, Maine

PA S-B442

"Alumni and American Educa-

tion." A past president of the

American Ahimni Council, he was

at one time Ahimni Secretary at

William and Mary College in Vir-

ginia.

Approximately fifty Class Agent.

and Fund Directors are expected

to attend the conference, which will

open at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon

with a meeting ef the Directors in

Sills Hall. Jotbam D. Pierce, 'St,

Chairman of the MOT-M Fund, will

Infirmary Ready In Dec.

Neeuea auuiuuun 10 me iiuuiuary uave itccii kimtai as ine aeove

photograph shows. Cramped for space at present, the Infirmary will

gain a number of badly .ceded rooms from the construction.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Workers will complete the new

wing being built at the rear of the

Infirmary in December and they

plan to finish the interior altera-

tions soon. The total cost of con-

struction will approximate $00,000,

from the gift of Mrs. Agnes Shum
way, widow of the late Sherman
Shumway.

During alterations. Dr. Hanley
and his staff find it difficult to

preside. There will be a dinner in

the Moulton Union, where Agents
who led their decade groups in

tost year's Alumni Fund will re-

ceive special reoognitioa.

1*1 PISASANT mil*. •RUXtWICK.MAWl

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive Hie

1957 FORD

Excellent Used Cars from which to choose
>

i

! loaUKo.1 -
PAS-6666

- Freshmen (and Upperclassmen, too)

a few copies of the

12" recording by.

Tie ENANONS
.

Bowdoin's Famous Modern Jasx Quintet

Moulton Union, or Oley Sawyer, .

Zete House

maintain the normal schedule of

j
activities, having moved most of

the equipment upstairs.

The addition and alterations will

provide treatment and therapy

areas, divided examining room,
modern admitting desk, doctor's

office and consultation room, X-
ray room, operating room, plaster-

cast sink and table, darkroom, lab-

oratory and ample basement stor-

age space. The architects' plans

allow for the future addition of two
upper floors and an elevator. The
new wing measures 30 feet by 34

feet and will add 2,000 square
feet of available ftoorspace to the

Dudley Coe Infirmary.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

THE NEW BENOIT "QUAD'

FRATERNITY BELT

Made of imported French

elastic - the smart brass

buck& tWLyo" r ?$ernitY

letters done in best of

taste. Adjustable to any

size. In Red and Black.

A. H. Benoit & Co.
MAINE STREET •RUNSWICK
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Transfers, And

Foreign Students Arrive
On Monday morning, September

16, HE freshmen started register-

ing' as the College began its 156th

academic year. All members of

the incoming class signed the ma-

triculation book in the office of

President James S. Coles. They

wrote at the desk used by novelist

Nuthaniel Hawthorne in Salem,

Mass., more than one hundred

years ago. Hawthorne was a class-

mate of Henry Wadsworth Long-

felliw at the College in 1825.

Members of the three upper

classes registered on Tuesday and

Wednesday.

On Tuesday and Wednesday

freshmen took several examina-

tions, including an English place-

ment test and the American Coun-

cil of Education Test.

Wednesday noon in the First

Parish Church President Coles

spoke at the traditional opening

chapel service. Chapel goers on

Thursday were welcomed in the

traditional address by Professor

Herbert Brown.

The annual President's Recep-

tion was held at 85 Federal Street

on Thursday evening. New mem-
bers of the faculty and their wives

were in the receiving line with

Dr. and Mrs. Coles.

Massachusetts with 69 and Maine

with 54 have the most men in the

Class of 1961, with eighteen other

states and two foreign countries

also represented. Connecticut has

16 men in the class, New York 15,

Pennsylvania 9, Rhode Island 4,

and New Hampshire, New Jersey,

and Vermont 3 each. There are two

freshmen each frgm California,

Florida, Maryland and Ohio, and

one man each from Arkansas, Col-

orado, Delaware, Iowa, Kentucky,

Michigan, Virginia, Canada, and

Spain.

In addition to the freshmen,

twelve foreign students will be in

residence this year under the Bow-

doia Plan, by which their expenses

are shared by the College and the

Prof. Herbert R. Brown
Photo by Hicks-Marshall

undergraduate fraternity chapters.

Three are from Korea and two each

from Holland and Hungary. The
others come from Brazil, Chile,

France, Germany, and Sweden.

First Fall Concert

To Feature Mourier

Mrs. Manja Mourier*, Danish

singer and lecturer, will present

the first concert of the 1957-58 sea-

son at Bowdoin College on Mon-

day, October 14, Professor Frederic

E. T. Tillotson announced. She

will sing at 8:30 p. m. in the Pick-

ard Theater in Memorial Hall. The
public is invited to attend without

admission charge.

Mrs. Mourier has appeared reg-

ularly on radio and television in

Denmark and other European

countries. This is her first tour of

the United States.

Mrs. Mourier was born in Rus-

sia of Danish parents. She spent

her first seven years in Norway,

then lived successively in Sweden,

Denmark, Holland, England and

France.

222 Share College

Scholarship Grants
More than $150,000 in scholar-

ship aid for the academic year
1957-58 has been granted to 222

students, President James S. Coles

announced. Included among the re-

cipients are 155 upperclassmen, 55

members of the entering freshman
class, and 12 Bowdoin Plan stu-

dents from foreign countries.

The. college will also provide for

its student body of approximately

775 more than $50,000 in the form
of undergraduate employment on
the campus during the coming
year, as well as another $50,000 in

loans,

The average upperclass scholar-

ship is $609, and the average fresh-

man award $829. The tuition is at

present $800. A freshman holding

a prematriculation scholarship in

the amount of full tuition or more
will continue to receive a grant

equal at least to tuition during his

upperclass years, provided that he
maintains an average grade of C
plus or better in his freshman year
and an average grade of B minus
or better each year thereafter.

Services Held In July For
Late Professor M. Mason
Dr. M. Phillips Mason, Professor

of Philosophy at the College from
1920 until his retirement in 1946,

died July 22 at his home in Bruns-

wick. He was eighty-one years old.

A native of Boston, Dr. Masan
was born on March 19, 1876. He
was graduated magna cum laude

from Harvard" College in 1899. The
following year he received his mas-
ter of arts degree at Harvard and

the visit could be summed up by
Mr. Montgomery's comment as he

left the theater. Seeing his dog
asleep on the stairs^ Montgomery
said with a grin, "rfe certainly is

relaxed here." We all agreed he

was.

in 1904 his doctor of philosophy
1 degree, also at Harvard.

During the period from 1899 un-

til 1902 he studied abroad, at Cor-

pus Christi College of Oxford Uni-

versity, at the Universities of Ber-

lin, Heidelberg, and Marburg in

Germany, and at the Sorbonne in

Paris.

From 1905 until 1907 Dr. Mason
was Instructor in Psychology and

Philosophy at Princeton Univers-

ity, then jained the faculty at Bryn

Mawr College, where he was an

Associate in Philosophy. Later he

was for six years Lecturer in Phi-

losophy at Harvard before joining

the faculty in 1920 as Professor

of Philosophy.

Montgomery . . .

(continued from page 1)

think if you did I'd have to come
up and be in it." Mr. Montgomery
would be quite at home on the

collegiate stage having been a

member of the Princeton Triangle

Club as an undergraduate.

The Montgomery's visited the

library and rare book room and
strolled the campus grounds. Per-

haps the charm and informality of

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey, '50 Call PA 5-2422

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

TRADING POST MOTEL and RESTAURANT
FREEPORT Tel. UNiversity 5-7925

(15 minutes from Brunswick)

Catering to Bowdoin men and their families. 16 Units.

Pine Paneled — Heated - Bath - Showers. Lounge with
-—— Fireplace - Fall Rates - Make Reservations

for Weekends.

SUPER-WINSTON

PRODUCTIONS presents You'dbe Sioux Nice to Come Home to
ARomance of
the Old West

H.J. REYNOLD* TOBACCO CO., Wl NITON-iALIM, N C

NEXT WEEK : CrjSTER SLEPT HERB -A SCALP TINGLING {CUTTHATOUT/) MELODRAMA/
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Pickard Gift Total Reaches 1.5 Million

Tracing Pickards' Long Association

Evokes Century Of Colleges History

by ROLAND L. O'NEIL, 'S9

The Pickard family has been as-

sociated with the College for more

than a century. Its eldest Bowdoin

man was Samuel Pickard, an

Overseer from 1861-8. Samuel Pick-

ard was the editor of the Portland

Transcript for forty-two years. He

had five sons, including Charles

Weston Pickard, the father of the

late Frederick W. Pickard. The

other four sons included Josiah

Little Pickard of the class of 1844,

President of Iowa State Univers-

ity and the National Education As-

sociation, and Superintendent of

Schools in Chicago for thirteen

years; Joseph Coffin Pickard 1846;

Daniel Webster Pickard. of the

Class of 1848; and Samuel Thomas
Pickard, who received an honorary

master of arts degree at the Col-

lege's Centennial in 1894.

Charles Weston Pickard was

graduated from Bowdoin on August

5, 1857; he later served as an

Overseer. Frederick Pickard's

gradnfather, Samuel, was also a

member of the Board of Over-

seers. John Coleman Pickard, of

the Class of 1922, is presently- an

Overseer, and carrying on in the

footsteps of his father and grand-

father, is effectively serving the

College as a member of several

important working committees. He
is also supporting many current

features of the College expansion,

including the infirmary and the

library.

On March 20, 1952, the College

received the largest bequest from

an individual in its history from

one of its most famous sons, Fred-

erick W. Pickard. Born in Septem-

ber of 1871. Frederick W. Pick-

ard was graduated from Bowdoin
magna cum laude and as a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa in 1894.

After graduation he became the

managing editor of the Transcript,

owned by his father, Charles W.
Pickard. In 1899 he married Jane

Alice Coleman, the daughter of

John Barnes Coleman, President of

the Oriental Powder Mills in Maine.

Two years later Mr. Coleman
took bis son-in-law with him to

Cincinnati in the capacity of secre-

tary, as he resumed the leader-

ship of a newly organized black

powder sales agency. When a mer-

ger was effected with the DuPont
organization, Coleman became the

Cincinnati agent and made Freder-

ick Pickard his assistant. After Mr.
Coleman's retirement in 1906, the

future Vice President succeeded

him as head of the agency. Recog-
nizing his astute business judge-

ment, DuPont made Pickard a

vice president, director and mem-
ber of the Executive Committee
of the company in general charge
of all sales activities less than a

year after he was transferred to

Wilmington.

Immediately after World War I,

(continued on page 6)

Pickard Professors

Permanent Endowment
Part Of Pickards Bequest

Dr Samuel E. Kamerling

The Pickard Professorships are

a result of part of the largest sin-

gle bequest to the College by an

individual. The total bequest of

$800,000 included a $300,000 perma-

nent endowment for a professorship

in chemistry.

The professorship was named
the Charles Weston Pickard Pro-

fessorship in honor of the donor's

father, Charles Weston Pickard of

the Class of 1857. C. W. Pickard

was born on October 28, 1836, in

Lewiston. He taught for two years

in the academy in Plattville, Wis.,

of which his brother Josiah L.

Pickard was principal.

Returning to the East, he be-

came connected in April, 1860, with

the Portland Transcript as one of

its publishers and as business man-

ager. He was with the Transcript

for more than forty years.

Pickard was also a generous

contributor to the College library.

His contributions continued over a

number of years and totaled more
than 1,000 volumes. He was an

Dr. William C. Root

Overseer from 1896 until his death

on December 15, 1908.

The Pickard Professorship is now
held jointly by Professors Samuel
E. Kamerling and William C. Root.

Dr. Kamerling received a B. S.

and M. S. from NYU and a Ph. D.

from Harvard. Dr. Root received

his B. S. at California and his

A. M. and Ph. D. at Harvard. Dr.

Kamerling is spending the current

semester on sabbatical leave from
the College.

Governing Boards

Vote Construction

At June Gathering
The Governing Boards of the

College originally authorized the

immediate construction of a new
dormitory for approximately six-

ty-four students on Juno 18. It will

be built south of Hyde Hall near
College Street.

4*v 1*X*.» »T»vr —

Shown above is the architect's sketch of the new College dormitory which will be ready for occupancy

in time for the 1958-1956 academic year, it has been designed by the New York firm of McKim, Mead,
and White, architects for most of the College buildings since 1890. It will have a capacity for 76 students

with 38 bedrooms'.

Coles Lands Dormitory Gift . .

.

(continued from page onej

in Memorial Hall, the Charles Wes-

ton Pickard Professorships of

Chemistry, and the Pickard Book

Fund for the Library. In addition,

he and Mrs. Pickard were donors

of the Pickard Field House in 1937.

Mrs. Pickard's gift of the dormi-

tory brings the total of Pickard

family gifts to Bowdoin to more

than Wt million dollars.

"It is both interesting and signifi-

cant," President Coles said, "that

not only did Mrs. Pickard's hus-

band serve on the Governing

Boards of the College with distinc-

tion for nearly thirty years, but also

their son, John, is at present a

member of the Board of Overseers.

In addition, Frederick Pickard's

father and grandfather both served

as Overseers."

Funds Program

"This gift," the- President con-

tinued, "pajsvides an auspicious

start for the new Capital Funds

Program of the College. Fifteer.

million dollars in the next decade

is a large sum, and yet it is a rea

sonable sum. Almost one million

dollars were added to the capital

funds during the last fiscal year.

. . . No small part of Bowdoin's

income growth in 1956-57 is the re-

sult of the overwhelming success

of the Alumni Fund in establishing

a new record of gifts, in excess of

$155,000. All of us — students and

faculty alike — are indebted to the

alumni for their magnanimous sup-

port."

Construction of Coleman Hall

was started on August 12. It wiH

be completed by next September.

The College's first dormitory since

the erection of Moore Hall in 1941,

it is being built south of Hyde Hall

near College Street. It will have
thirty-eight bedroom - livingroom

arrangements for two undergradu-

ates each.

President Coles in his chapel talk

discussed the problems man must
face and solve in the years ahead.

"These problems," he stated, "are

problems in every area of human
competence. Superficially they are

diverse; fundamentally they are

complex. Ultimately, all concern

the freedom and dignity of man. In

this respect, as free men in the

Western world analyze the situa-

tion, the United States is one of the

last great bulwarks of freedom. If

ideas of freedom are not para-

mount among competitive ideas in

"Bowdoin has needed an addi-

tional dormitory for some time,"

President Coles said at the time.

"During the year just ended, at

least one hundred students who
should have been accommodated
in a dormitory or fraternity house,

had space been available, were

living off campus. Now thai deci-

sions concerning the size of Bow-

doin have been made, it is impera-

tive that this dormitory be con-

structed at once.

"The new dormitory is to be

functional in terms of maximum
use of space, minimum cost for

the quality of construction em-
ployed, as well as being economi-

cal in cost of operation and main-

tenance. Its exterior design will

be consistent with its location rela-

tive to adjacent buildings, and will

be so developed to fit the sije and

enhance the unity and harmony of

the present campus."

the world restricting freedom, maa
will have lost much indeed.

Free Mind
'.'Herein lies the importance of

your education at Bowdoin. It is

only the educated and the free

mind — the mind of educated men
— only those educated in the lib-

eral spirit — that can deal with

a world so involved with radical

change, adapt to it, and equally

adapt it to the aims of man and
of God.

"Sound comprehensive education,

liberal education, is necessary to

live intelligently among complexi-

ties — to separate life from gad-

gets, the trivial from the signifi-

cant, the outmoded and temporary
of the past from the useful and the

pertient.

"Liberal education is essential

if we are to be free, rather than

bound. Only the mind unfettered

will have the strength to adjust to,

and grapple with, the forces of the

future.

Prof. Wilmot Mitchell Breaks Ground

For New Dormitory, Speaks August 12

Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell

turned the first spadeful of earth

at the ground breaking ceremony
for the College's new dormitory on

Monday afternoon, August 12, at

4 o'clock.

The ground breaking ceremony
was held in honor of Dr. Mitchell,

who was ninety years old on Au-

gust 24. He spoke briefly on some
of the changes which have taken

place since he was an undergrad-

uate at Bowdoin between 1886 and
1890.

A native of Freeport, Professor

Mitchell taught at Bowdoin for

more than forty-five years and is

now Edward Little Professor of

Rhetoric and Oratory, Emeritus.

He still lives in Brunswick except

during the winter months, when he

stays in New York City with his

son, Hugh A. Mitchell.

The new dormitory, Bowdoin's
first since the erection of Moore
Hall in 1941, is being built south

of Hyde Hall near College Street.

It will have a capacity of seventy-

six- students, with thirty-eight bed-

room-livingroom arrangements for

two undergraduates each. The

building will cost approximately

$450,000, including furnishings,

ready for Occupancy. It will be
completed in time for the 1958-59

academic year.

Architects

Robert W. Gleason, Inc., of New
York City, will be the builder for

the dormitory. Widgery Thomas of

Portland, a member of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers, is chair-

man of the building committee.
Other members include Harold L.

Berry and- Leonard A. Pierce, both
of Portland, from the Board of

Trustees; Fred L. Putnam of Houl-
ton and John C. Pickard of Green-
ville, Del., from the Overseers;
Donovan D. Lancaster and Samuel
A. Ladd, Jr., from the Faculty;
and John F. Brush, Superintendent
of Grounds and Buildings.

Taking the subject of the dormi-
tory as more or less of a theme,
Dr. Mitchell spoke of his experi-
ences as a freshman entering Bow-
doin in 1886. The dormitory life,

as he pointed out, was considerably
different at that time than it is

now.
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Field Enhances Athletics

Pickard Field House given in 1937 by Frederick W. Piekard, '94,

and Mrs. Pickard. This aerial photograph taken sometime around 1940

shows not only the field house but the traot of 66 acres which Mr.

Pickard gave in 1926.

One of the most valuable of the

many Pickard gifts to the Col-

lege was the combination of the

Pickard Held and the Pickard Field

House.

Actually, the two gifts came at

widely separated intervals. The

Field was given to the College in

1926 by Frederick William Pickard

LL.D., of the Class of 1894. The

field consists of a tract of 66 acres

which has been developed ever the

years since the date of its giving.

The Field contains the varsity

baseball diamond, several large

playing fields which can be used for

witnessed the introduction of sev-

eral new sports to the Bowdoin

scene within the las\ few years.

Lacrosse and soccer have been

newcomers to the Field but are

already growing rapidly in popu-

larity on the campus.

The Pickard Field House was the

joint gift of Frederick William

Pickard and Mrs. Pickard. In ad-

dition to the necessary lockers and

showers (which were a consider-

able improvement in the College

athletic facilities) the Field House

also contains a lounge.

Frederick W. Pickard also con-

football and soccer, and ten tennis , tributed much to the athletic sys

courts. The freshman baseball

field has been a recent addition to

the facilities of Pickard Field.

Pickard Field is used widely by

both the varsity and interfraternity

teams. It has served as the prac-

tice field for both the varsity and

freshman football teams and the

game field for the latter. It is also

used extensively for interfrater-

nity football and soccer and has

tem at the College beyond these

two grants. In 1942-43, he gave

$2,900 to the College for the main-

tenance of the field. In the next

year, he gave $3,006 for the same
purpose. Part of the $855,000 grant

that he made in 1951-52 was also

designated for the upkeep of the

athletic field. To him, a healthy

mind was to be found in a healthy

body.

Library, Scholars

Direct Recipients

Of Pickard Grants

By JON BBIGHTMAN, '60

Not 'only have the Pickards add-

ed much to the physical aspects of

the college but they have also

greatly aided the intellectual side

of it. These are exemplified by the

Margaret M. Pickard Scholarship

and the Frederick William Pick-

ard Book Fund.

Mr. John Coleman Pickard,

A.B., of the Class of 1922, estab-

lished the Margaret M. Pickard

Scholarship in memory of his wife.

He donated $25,000 to be used at

the discretion of the Scholarship

Committee, and, accordingly, ev-

ery year several 'boys receive fi-

nancial aid from it.

After Mr. Frederick W. Pickard,

LL.D., of the Class of 1894, gave

the money for Pickard Theater

and for the Chemistry Building, he

donated $152,500 to the library to

be used for the purchase of books

and other materials. The income

from this fund, about $7,600, is

used for the purchase of books,

periodicals, and for binding pur-

poses.

Although there are many other

book funds, none is, however, quite

as formidable as the Pickard

Fund. The Library is still never-

theless not self-sufficient. Its an

nual budget is $19,000, the ma joritj

of which is interests from funds

The rest comes from the College

When the library receives a grant

it becomes that much more self

sufficient and this in turn take,

some of the burden away from the

College endowment. During the

course of a year many people givt

small gifts to be used in that spe

cific year. These usually total

about $1,000, thus making the ar

tual spending budget in the neigh

borhood of $20,000. ">

Space Key In Theatre Plan

Pickard Theater, the scene of many successlui M«aQ.ae «.«i ujw
productions since its dedication in June, 1955, was a gift of Frederick

William Pickard of the Class of 1894. It is shown here in the process

of construction.

By PAUL, O SATAE '58 the intention of the college to u.e

Through the vision of Frederick the Pickard theater gift in remod-
William Pickard, of the Class of elling the interior of Memor al
1894, the College was left $250,000. Ha u

t as a theater The adTantagei
to construct a new theater. This ^ such a project as compared t0
all came about in March of 1952, the building of the theater else-
and today one can look back upon where on campus are allled to
another sign of the devotion of the the over-all view of the college and
Pickard family.

| its pIant as were Mr PlCKard .

s
Frederick Pickard had been a gifts . The addition of a new buM

vice-president of the duPont Com- ing would have added to ,he raa ,n
pany and originally a native of tenance cost of the entire plant
Portland. He was an overseer of the while leaving one o{ mf mt$t ad
allege from 1923 to 1928, and a vantageously placed buildings v*.
rustee from 1928 until his death

(

cant a large part of the time. The
March 7 1952 (.former auditorium of Manorial
Gratitude for the wonderful

, HaU was hard to get to and d n-
years of service which Frederick

I gerous in ca£e of fire Jn a rem ;d
Pickard has given the college and

j
eM„g j6b the fire hazard was

jratitude for the financial dona-
' eliminated, the accessibility wa*

ions may be and has been ex- improved, and the stage, sight
pressed in many ways by many lines> and the seating space we.e
prominent people. On hearing of reVamped successfully
he legacy in 1952, the late Presi

Pickards and Bowdoin History . .

.

W. Pickard, '94

Photo by Stewart

(continued from page five)

he was instrumental in organizing

the E. I. DuPont de Nemours Ex-

port Company for promoting for-

eign trade. He went on to be an in-

fluential member of The Synthetic

Organic Chemistry Manufacturers'

Association, the American Chemi-

cal Society, the National Foreign

Trade Council, and made his wis-

dom felt in the following clubs:

Wilmington, Wilmington Country,

DuPont Country, Lotos, Bankers,

University, and Kedgwick Salmon

of New Brunswick, Canada.

In spite of these and later im-

portant business obligations, Fred-

erick Pickard found time to travel,

fish extensively, and write. His

first work, "Sixteen British Trout

Rivers," was followed one year

later, in 1937, by "Monaco and the

French Riviera"; in the next two

years "Trout and Salmon Fishing

in Ireland" and "Trout Fishing

in New Zealand in War Times"

were written.

Frederick Pickard was an Over-

seer from 1923 to 1928, and a Trus-

tee from 1928 until 1952. In 1933 he

was honored with the degree of

LL. D. President Sills' inscription

read: "Frederick William Pickard,

of the Class of 1894, Trustee of the

College; expert angler; Vice Pres-

ident of the DuPont Company;
whose career in business has been

marked by brilliance and industry

and by continued interest in good

books and good art; member of a

notable Bowdoin family, whose fili-

al piety united with loyal affection

for the College is recorded in Pick-

ard Field, in wise provision for

more practical instruction in mod-
ern languages, in many other gifts

and above all in interested personal

service."

President Sills had this to say of

Frederick W. Pickard's gift of

$800,000 upon his death: "The mag-
nificent legacy of Frederick W.
Pickard, amounting to $800,000 is

one of the largest and most im-

portant that the College has ever

received and in these days when
such support is not common, is

very enheartening.

"The distribution of the legacy,

for a Professorship is one of the

Sciences or a modern language,

with a generous income, for build-

ing a College Theater, long on the

list of Bowdoin's needs, for books

for the Library and for mainte-

nance of the Pickard Field puts

first things first and strengthens

immeasurably the teaching, dra-

matic, literary and recreational

functions of the College."

Previously, he add Mrs Pickard

had given the Pickard Field an-

Field House. Mrs. Pickard contrit

uted very generously to the fun

for the Arena and through the Sc

ciety of Bowdoin Women, recent!

gave the College a complete srilve

service embossed with the Colleg

Seal. Mrs. Pickard's most rece
gift of Coleman Hall is symbolic t

the generosity of one of Bowdoin
most loyal families.

dent Kenneth C. M. Sills said:

The magnificent legacy of Fred-

;rick W. Pickard is one of the

srgest and most important that

he college has ever received, and

n these days when such support is

tot common, . is very enhearten-

ing." In this year's first chapel

alk entitled "A Year of Oppor-'

unity," President James S. Coles

tated: "Through the many gifts

le made to Bowdoin during his life-

me and the bequests he provided,

Mr. Pickard is the greatest sinele ;

Work for the theater involved
stripipng the interior walls which
was done before the opening of

College' the next fall. A consider-

able amount of steel construction
also had to be used to adopt the
old building to its more modern
use.

Space

Professor Edwin C. Cole of the

Yale Department of Drama was
the consultant to the College archi-

tects for Pickard Theater. Profes-

sor Quinky has called Professor

*."?"»" ta thC hiSt0ry °t^e
Cole '

,the man whose advice on

theater architecture I value most
college.

Prof. Quinby highly." Cole has stated that what
In a chapel talk to the alumni in theater people want above all else

952, Professor Quinby announced is apace.

Construction of Coleman Hall began on August 12 and is progressing well as the above photograph
shows. The building is being constructed to the sou th of Hyde HaU near College Street. $450,000 has been
given by Mrs. James Coleman Pickard to construct the dormitory and equip it for 76 students.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall
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Bowdoin Eleven Crushed By Jumbo Attack

polar Bears Drubbed40-6

As Hawkes, Durham Excel
Bowdoin opened the 1957 foot-

ball season at the Tufts oval last

Saturday by dropping a 40-6 deci-

1

sion to a classier Jumbo eleven.

Tufts dominated the game through-

out, as they scored 20 points in

the first and third periods.

Tufts scored three TD's in the

first eleven minutes. The first

came on a 15-yard run by fullback

Paul Abrahamian en the third play

of the game. This run followed a

brilliant 45-yard run by Hobie

Ellis.

The second TD was set up on a

wind blown punt by Ted Gibbons

which placed the ball on the Tufts

48. Fox carried to the 38 and two

more running plays carried the ball

to the 28 from where Fox scored.

Bowdoin. came back in the sec-

ond period and played Tufts even-

ly. "Bull" Durham and Bob

Hawkes starred for Bowdoin both

offensively and defensively. In the

last few minutes of the period,

Bowdoin suffered what may be

even a greater loss than the game
itself when Bob Hawkes was hit

hard near the Tufts bench. He suf-

fered a back injury and will be

out for a while. Hawkes, a sopho-

more prospect playing in his first

varsity game, had averaged 8

yards per carry until then.

Tufts rolled again in the third

period as 198 pound fullback Juris

Berzins scored three times. His

tallies came from 69, 72, and 1

yard runs.

For Bowdoin in this half, there

were some individual stars. Gene

Waters played very well as a pass

receiver and defense man. Waters

made many of the tackles in the

second half. Walt Durham also

added to the Bowdoin offensive

punch.

Bowdoin's tally was set up on a

pass play from George Entin to

Waters who got to -the two-yard

line. Dave Gosse, who before had
prevented one Tufts tally by in-

tercepting a pass on the White 12,

carried the ball over.

In the initial look at this year's

team, we can see a better balanced

attack. Last year the Polar Bears

averaged less than 100 yards on

the ground. Against Tufts the

White gained 195 yards on the

ground and another 109 yards in

the air. The '57 team showed more
than the '56 team which highlight-

ed a singie-wing attack. The T
seems to make the passing attack

of Brud Stover, Jack Condon and

i Entin more potent than the single-

wing of last year. The folar Bears

with Hawkes, Durham, Waters and

Bob Kennedy, along with holdovers

Dave Gosse and Mike Karavetsos

showed more speed.

Defensively the Polar Bears do

not seem to show any improve-

ment over last season. Tufts gain-

ed 490 yards on the ground which

is a very sizable amount. This must
be cut at least in half if Bowdoin
is to prevent future opponents to

tally stratospheric quantities of

points.

POLAR BEAR ICINGS —
Observers were wondering why

the scoreboard was not working

and why the field was lined so

poorly. Seems thai the A. F. L.-

C. I. O. has causecl a strike around

the Boston area and this includes

the grounds and maintenance
crews. The managers of the Tufts

team finished lining the field on

Saturday morning. ... It will be

interesting to see how Tufts does

against Bates at Lewiston this

Saturday. Bowdoin fared' well

against the Bobcats in preseason

scrimmages. . . . ,We all hope that

Bob Hawkes will be back soon.

Not only is Bob a fine halfback;

he is also an excellent basketball

and baseball prospect.

Participation Trophy
Psi Upsilon won the Varsity Par-

ticipation Trophy emblematic of

the top athletic fraternity, for the

third straight school year. The Psi

U's piled up a record total for the

year by amassing 124 points.

The trophy is given by the ath-

letic department to the fraternity

which contributes the most to the

Bowdoin varsity athletic program.
Briefly three points are awarded
for a major sport letter winner
two for a manager or a minor
sport letter winner and one point

for numerals.

Four men have the distinction

of gaining nine points for their fra-

ternity. They are Dave Young,
Delta Sigma; Bob Packard, Theta

Delta Chi; John Herrick, Alpha
Delta Phi; and Brud Stover, Psi U.

Varsity Sailors

Win Championship
The sailing team continued to

dominate the state collegiate rac-

ing by taking a commanding lead

in the annual state sailing cham-
pionship over teams from the Uni-

versity of Maine and Colby last

Sunday.

The Polar Bears scored 22 points

out of a possible 24, with Maine be-

ing second with 18, and Colby

third with 14.

The White showed its power
right from the start, when in the

first race Commodore David J. Bel-

knap, *58, won by almost 50 yards.

He continued his winning ways by
finishing first in all three races in

division A, earnng 12 points out

of a possible 12.

Ron Dyer, '59, skippering in the

B division, won two of his three

races to be' the high point skipper

in that division. Jim Birkett, '58,

crewed for Belknap and Skelton

Williams, '59, crewed for Dyer.

The annual series is divided in-

to two meets, one held in the fall

and one in the spring. For the last

several years, the state champion-
ship has been won by the Polar
Bears.

The races were run Ijy Prof. El-

roy 0. LaCasce, Jr., who is the

faculty advisor to the sailing team.
Next weekend, the team will trav-

el to Cambridge, where they will

compete in the preliminaries to the

Fowle Trophy, the New England
team racing championship, in

which they finished second last

year.

The above photo of Saturday's game shows many White defenders

swamping a Tufts ball carrier. This is one play in which the opposi-

tion gained no yardage. Photo, by Hicks-Marshall

Soccer Squad Called Out
Practice Starts For Game
Soccer, a relatively new sport

at the College, is pointing toward

increased competition on the vars-

ity level this year, according to

Robert Miller, who is handling the

coaching chores with the assist-

ance of. Lt. Melvine Levine.

The squad of 35 men have been

working for a week in preparation

for their game against Colby. The
Colby game will be played on Oc-

tober 25 at Waterville.

Next year the College plans to

play a full schedule of formal col-

lege games. The squad is playing,

this year, as an informal team.
Thus, freshmen will be allowed to

compete in all games played this

year.

Lt. Levine, who is acting as as-

sistant to Miller, played on the

University of Connecticut NCAA
teams of 1948 and 1949.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

Welcome Back

In the photo above, number 21, Walt Durham, is being stopped by
two Tofts defenders while number 31, Bob Kennedy, is looking on.

This play gained 29 yards for the White. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Superb Value

In Authentic

FLANNELS

Authentic in every respect

Style and color. Tailored by

one of America's finest tail-

oring organizations.

$1535

Oxford Grey

Cambridge Grey

Oxford Brown

i

A. H. Benoit & Co.
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By STEVE PRAGER

The 1997, sports scene at. Bowdoin

has been officially opened. Even

though it was an unfortunate outing

at Medford, the student body should

not lack any enthusiasm for our

varsity football squad. There are

still six contests left, and now that

the varsity has their feet wet,

Coach Walsh will know exactly

where to iron the wrinkles out.

One entity that any and every

team needs is student backing. A
squad which is trying their best

and representing our college, se-

serves the student body's atten-

dance and cheering. Whatever a

vanity squad does, it must have

•11 of us behind it.

COACHING CHANGES
Over the summer, Bowdoin has

Football Standings

In Interfrat League

had two coaching changes. Neils

Corey is taking over varsity hook-

ey, and an ex-Boston Celtic star.

Bob Donham, is new hockey coach.

ODDS AND ENDS
Soccer is off to a good start with

30 candidates answering the call.

Definite strides have been taken to

make it a major sport.

Calls are out for many of the

other sports, and all who have

some kind of ability should report

for the squads.

Varsity, Frosh Games
VARSITY GAMES

S — Trinity — home.Oct.

Oct. 12 — Amherst — away.

Oct. IS — Williams — away.

M — Colby — home.

2 — Bate's — home,

t — Maine — away.

FRESHMAN GAMES
H — Hebron — away.

It — Exeter — home.

26 - M. C. I. - home.

2 — Andover — away.

Oct.

Not.

Nov.

Ost.

Oct.

Oet.

Ner.

Bowdoin Sailors

Compete In N. E.

Admiral Pine Win
While the College was in the

throes of rushing, the sailing team
traveled to the Coast Guard Acad-

emy for the Admiral Pine Memo-
rial Trophy. This is a team race

of the top four teams from .New

England against the top four teams

from the Middle Atlantic states.

Competing for New England were
Bowdoin, B. U., M. I. T., and the

Coast Guard Academy, while the

visitors had Webb, Fordham, and

two groups from the Merchant Ma-
rine Academy at Kings Point. The
meet was to be decided by a 4 out

of 7 series.

Of the first day's three races,

Middle Atlantic won two. The Bow-

doin team. of Dave Belknap as skip-

per, Jim Birkett on the sheets and

Sheldon Goldthwait on the spin-

naker was unfamiliar with the

boats, 24 foot Raven sloops, and

could only score a fifth and two

sixths.

The second day Bill Widnall of

M. I. T. .won three straight races

to lead New Engtaed to a four out

of six championship. Bowdoin,

Interfraternity Football

Interfrat Schedule

"A"

Oct. 1 — A. D. vs. Zete.

Oet. I — Sigma Nu vs. DKE
Oet. 3 — Cei Pai vs. Psi U.

Oct. 1 — T. D. vs. Delta Sig.

Oet M — ARU vs. Kappa Sig.

Oat. • — Rata vs. ATO.

RiTZ THEATRE
Lewiaton, Maine

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGE
MINT

(This picture will not be
shown again in Maine this

fear.)

Wad., Oct. 1 thru Oet. 8

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S

THE TEN
00MMANDMEKT6

Technicolor and Vistariaien

2 Performance* Daily

1:30 P. M. and 7:10 P. M.

The first phase of interfraternity

athletics for the 1957-58 year com-

menced last week with the open-

ing of the House football matches.

As usual the games were marked
with much spirit, and being the

first set of games, most of the

players showed a need for condi-

tioning themselves.

In the "A" league the Chi Psi's

began with a bang by topping the

AD's 15-0. Swenson was responsi-

ble for most of the scoring with
\

two pass interceptions which he
|

ran over the line. The Sigma Nu's

also snagged a victory by subdu-

working together and making mon-

ey downwind, came through with

two thirds and a fifth.

The skippers were picked for this

meet on the basis of last year's

ratings as dinghy skippers. At that

time Bowdoin had three men in

the top ten in New Bngland: Dave
Belknap, Charlie Leighton, and
Skip Howland. Belknap is now New
Eagland's third rating skipper with

a percentage of 0.801 accordiag to

Yachting Magazine.

ing the Zete's 13-7. The last match

of the "A" division ended with .

the Psi U's gaining a 14-0 score

over the Dekes. In this game it

was English and Martin providing

most of the scoring — the former

by snagging a pass and the latter

soaring on an intercepted aerial.

Most of the action in the "B"
league was centered around the

Kappa Sig 32-0 jtally over the Delta

Sigmas. From this impressive

score, i( appears as if the Kappa
Sigmas could be a definite threat

this year. Last year's champion-

ship team, the Betas, are off to

another fine year, as displayed in

their 18-8 conquest of the TD's.

The Betas, bolstered by the sharp

passing arm of Rod Fiske with Bill

Daley and Ted Sandquist on the

receiving end, are definitely the

team to beat. The ARU's also

posted a win ia their first venture

of the season by topping ATO l4-#.

Although on the rusty side, the

ARU's could very well shape up as

a leading contender in the inter-

fraternity battle.

Campus Jackets

Melten Jackets

Nylon Wjndbreaker

$12.50-$! 9.50

$7.50

„ Assorted Sizes On Hand

MOULTON UNION BOOK STORE

r w

Jazz - Classics - Vocals - Mood
Oyer 3,000 Albans

SAVE WITH OUR 1 FOR 10 CLUB

COME IN AND ASK ABOUT IT

The
Bowdoin Record Shop

Located just off Campus on Maine St&t *****

GILMAN PIANO COMPANY, INC.

For the best in Hi-Fi Phonos, Stereo Tape Recorders,

' Clock and Portable Radios

IfcUNSWICK MAINE
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Smoker Held For Frosh

Be* G. M. Priest Entertains

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

One hundred ninety-two freshmen
attended the Bowdoin Interfaith

Forum's smoker on Thursday,
Sept. 19, designed to acquaint the

members of the Class of '61 with

the various campus, extra-curricu-

lar activities. Featured speaker

at this annual event was Prof.

Herbert R. Brown, Edward Little

Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory,

and chairman of the English de-

partment.

Professor Brown warned the in-

coming freshmen against the evils

of conforming, loo much to the

crowd, and he urged each man to

retain his individuality. He also

advised against dividing one's time

among too many activities in the

extra-curricular field.

Organization Speakers

Representing the various cam-
pus activities were Harold Tucker
'58, BIF; Paul Lewis '58, Student

Council; Paul Raymen t '59, WB
OR; Al Schretter '59, the Bugle;

John Philbrick '58, Glee Club; Ben
Priest '58, Masque and Gown; Pe-

ter Dragonas '59, Political Forum;
Roger Howell, Jr. '58, Orient.

Priest, in addition to speaking

for the Masque and Gown, also pre-

sented some graphic portraits of

activities not on the evening's pro-

gram. These included the Outing

Club, the Jadaloon Society, and

several other organizations some
of which are presently awaiting re-

birth.

Enlargement . . .

(continued from page 1) .

being made as these additional

needed funds are sought. The Col-

lege must have positive assurances

of the necessary resources for a

larger Bowdoin before undertak-

ing the proposed increase in en-

rollment."

Enrollment at Bowdoin in re-

cent years has been about 775.

Fathers ... *

(continued from page one)

in Sills Hall. The main speaker will

be Danny MacFayden, Director of

the Arena and Coach of Baseball.

Edward Langbein is this year's

Association President.

At the conclusion of the game
there will be an informal tea in the

Union for fathers and sons, with

mothers also invited. President

and Mrs. James S. Coles and other

members of the faculty will be

present to meet parents.

"9

Ivy Curtain .

(continued from page one)

and then chased after madly. Up-

on scoring a point the game is won.

Russian Frisbee is standard Fris-

bee played with a razor blade at-

tached to the edge. A red Frisbee

must be used.

Cribbage Frisbee involves too

complex a scoring system to be

explained here and rules for play

can. only be found in The Com-
pleat Frisbee, which is as yet un-

published but is the definitive work

on the subject.

The newest form of Frisbee is

known as Frisbee Mugging for

which the (black) Frisbee takes

the place of a rock or blackjack.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tues. Oct. 1

JAMES CAGNEY
DOROTHY MALONE

JANE GREER
MAN OF A THOUSAND

FACES

Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 2-3

The factual story of the

short, but vicious, lives of

America's public enemies!

GUNS DON'T ARGUE
— also

BLONDE BAIT

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 4-5

THE

GLENN FORD
VAN HEPPLIN
FELICIA PARR

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues., Wed. Oct. 1 2|

HOUSE OF NUMBERS
with

JACK PALANCE
' BARBARA LANG

Also
Short Subjects

Thurs., Fri., Sat Oct. S-4-5

AN AFFAIR TO
REMEMBER

with
CAREY GRANT
DEBORAH KERR

Also

Short Subject

Son., Mon. Oct. 6-7

in

3:10 TO YUMA
Sun. -Tues. Oct.6-8

CLARK GABLE
YVONNE DECARIA)

in

BAND OF ANGELS

A HATFUL OF RAIN
with

EVA MARIE SAINT
DON MURRAY

Also
Short Subject

Tues., Wed. Oct. 8-9

WOMAN OF THE RIVER
with •

SOPHTA LOREN
(JERAD OURY

Also

Short SubjectMOC

GO FOR

p—lwl • Today's most exciting cigarette

!

The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor. .

.
plus the pure

white Miracle Tip. Draws easier. ..

tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

>*<»*» The freshest new taste in

smoking. . .with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're Baying: "O'flavor,

O freshness, Oasis!"

Chs«'»rf'»M The big brand for big

men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it's

Chesterfield . . . the cigarette that always

goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for

IMOC! How about you?

LMOC

•MCT l.tcfll-T. • yviai TOVACCO CO. SOX 01 PACKS FLAVOR TIGHT SOX KING & IEGUIAX
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NOW COMES

Only Viceroy gives you

20000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
Twice as many filter traps as the

other two largest-selling filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy

gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two

largest-selling filter brands—

for that s«ootker taste!

Plus— finest-quality leaf to-

bacco, Deep-Cured for extra

smoothness!

Get Viceroy!

01X7. Brtwn 4 WUIimm—n Tt%—— Ctrp.

i
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Lewis Elected To

Lead Council For

Current Semester
Paul Lewis was elected President

of the Student Council for the Fall

Semester it was announced (Tester-

day. John Wheaton is (he new Vice-

President and Ted Ripley assumes

the duty of Secretary-Treasurer.

Lewis, a member of Alpha Rho

Upsilon, had been Acting Presi-

dent during the summer months.

A James Bowdoin Scholar, he is

presently managing editor of the

Orient and a member of the Stu-

dent Judiciary Committee.

Acting Secretary since May,

Wheaton is a member of the Haz-

ing and. Judiciary Committee. He
is a Sigma Nu and secretary of the

Class of 1958.

Ripley is a member of Delta Sig-

ma. This year he is a proctor in

Winthrop Hall.'

These three men comprise the

Executive Committee of the Coun-

cil which- -plans agendas of the

meetings and conducts other "plan-

ning and advisory business" deem-
ed necessary; 1 —
In the special session held last

Wednesday evening the Council vo-

ted to withdrawn the Social Rules

that had been previously tabled by

the Faculty. Thereupon a new com-

mittee was selected to investigate

the possibility of presenting another

set of proposals to the administra-

( continued on page 4)

Fathers
1

Day Heads

Successful Weekend
Approximately one hundred and

seventy-five fathers of 'Bowdoin
College undergraduates and alum-

ni gathered on the campus on

Fathers' Day, Saturday, October

5, for the twelfth annual meeting

of the group, which was formed in

June of 1946.

During the early part of the

morning the fathers registered,

toured the campus, and visited

classes with their sons. Professor

Nathan Dane spoke at a special

Fathers' Day chapel service. His

subject was "My Bowdoin Father."

The Fathers' Association held its

annual meeting in the Smith Au-

ditorium at 10:45. The main speak-

er was Danny MacFayden, Coach
of Baseball and Director of the

Bowdoin Arena.

Following the business meeting
a luncheon for the fathers was
served in the Moulton Union. In,

the afternoon they were guests of

the College at the football game.

At the conclusion of the game
there was an informal tea in the

Union, with mothers also invited.

President and Mrs. James S. Coles

and other members of the faculty

were present to meet parents.

Each year the Fathers* Assocm-
( continued on page 8)

Singer Adele Addison
To Perf'm On Campus
Soprano Adele Addison will sing

at the College on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 23, at 8:30 p. m. in the Pick-

ard Theater. Her appearance will

follow by nine days that of Danish
singer Manja Mourier on October
14.

Miss Addison, who is now on her

seventh nationwide concert tour,

has been a leading member of the

New York City Opera Company
since 1954. Her major appearances
last season included Beethoven's

(eontiaued en peg* •)

Admiral Donald B. MacMUlan

Greenland Subject

Of MacMillan Talk

By JOHN H. MOSES
Rear Admiral Donald B. Mac-

Millan is to address the school this

coming Thursday, October 10. Ad-

miral MacMillan will speak on

"Greenland, and the Far North,"

a subject to which he has devoted

most of his life. He will speak at

8:15 p. m. in the Pickard Theater.

The public is cordially invited to

attend without admission charge.

A famous explorer and scientist

MacMillan is the author of some
books on arctic discoveries. At

present he is engaged in writing

his autobiography. He has lec-

tured to thousands of audiences

throughout the country and is jn

great demand. A graduate of the

class of 1898, he has returned to

address the college on numerous

occasions and.has never failed to

attract large audiences. He has

taught' at Bowdoin in many ca-

pacities. The last time,, 1932-33,

he was visiting Profressor of An-

thropology on the Tallman Foun-

dation.

In more recent years he has

twice addressed the College, once

to receive the coveted Bowdoin
Prize for his scientific contritou :

tions in the Arctic. The Bowdoin

Prize was established in 1928 as a

memorial to William J. Curtis of

the Class of 1875 by Mrs. Curtis

, (continued on page 8)

Controversy Over

Building Designs-

Topic Of Program
On Tuesday night of last week,

WBOR presented a new hour pro-

gram called Spotlight. The inten-

tion of the program is to discuss

over the air topics of campus in-

terest and importance.

For its first topic the program
director and moderator Peter

Smith selected a recent editorial

in the Portland Press Herald ac-

cusing the College Administration

of having no foresight or ambition

in their architectural designs of

the post-war buildings. To reply

and discuss this charge, a panel

was drawn from varied sources.

. For the administration's defense

of its post-war building, Mr. Glenn

Mclntire, Bursar of "the College,

and Professor Philip Beam, head
of the Art Department, consented

to appear; while the other side of

the panel was made* up of Mr. Ed-

gar Comee, a member of the Port-

land Press Herald editorial staff,

and Mr. James Saunders of the

Stevens and Saunders architectural

firm in Portland. Finally, Peter

Anastas and Paul Satre were cho-

sen from the student body to bal-

ance and vary the discussion.

The moderator and director of

the program, Peter Smith, made
the introduction and began the dis-

cussion by calling on Mr. Comee
to defend and explain what was
meant by his newspaper's attack.

Lacking not the words, Mr. Comee
stated an apology for not know-

ing enough of the technical terms

of architecture and that his mis-

sion in being present was to put

forth an outsiders opinion, in sim-

ple terms, of the post-war College

architecture.

First stating his great admiration

for the college, he posed the ques-

tion: why shouldn't the buildings

of this recent period soar or ex-

pand or simply show something.

Quickly rising in defense, Profes-

sor Beam pointed out the fact that

the post-war building on this Cam-
pus has been chiefly utilitarian and
economically sound; that while our

program of building has been am-
bitions it has also bean conven-

tional and quiet.

(continued on page 4)

Life MagazineTeam Plans

Series Featuring College
Life Magazine is planning an eight to twelve page story on the Col-

lege as part of a projected three-story series on the problems facing

"higher education in the United States ro appear in the spring according

to Mr. Wilbur Jarvis of the Life staff.

Mr. Jarvis and Alfred Eisenstaedt, one of the top photographers for

the magazine, visited the campus Over the recent weekend to photo-

graph and make plans for the story. Photographing in color, Eisenstaedt
l_ snot scenes at the rally on Friday

Mrs. Manja Mourier

To Present Concert

At Pickard Theater

Mrs. Manja Mourier

Mrs. Manja Mourier, Danish

singer and lecturer, will present

the first concert of the fall season

next Monday evening at 8:30 p. m.

in Jhe Pickard Theater.

Mrs. Mourier has appeared regu-

larly on radio and television in

Denmark and in other European

countries. She is making her first

tour of the United States at the

present time.

Born in Russia of Danish par-

ents, Mrs. Mourier spent her first

seven years in Norway. Since then,

she has frequently moved, living

in Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Eng-

land, and France. The public is in-

vited to attend the concert without

charge.

Lectureship To Cover "Justice Today"
By PETER R. STANDISH

For the past several years the College has offered a series of three lectures in the fall, each series

concerning some particular field. Two years ago the topic was certain aspects of science and last fall it

was social and economic development in Canada. This year the general theme of the College Lecture

Series is "Justice Today."

Professor Walter Gellhorn, of the Columbia Law School, will be the first speaker, lecturing on Octo-

ber 28. Professor Gellhorn graduated with honors from Amherst in 1931, and has taught at Columbia since

1933.

Political Forum To
Hold First Meeting
The Political Forum will hold

its first meeting of the year this

Thursday afternoon in the Coffin

Room of the Moulton Union. The
meeting will be held at 4:00 p. m.

The meeting will include a dis-

cussion, the topic of which is "The
Politics of Integration." Mr. Vose
and Mr. Walker of the Government
Department will be among the

speakers at the meeting. Mr. Mer-

ton Henry, Executive Assistant to

Maine's Senator Frederick Payne,
will also be at the meeting. Mr.

Henry is a graduate of the Col-

lege.

All interested upperclassmen and
freshmen are Invited to attend.

Professor Gellhorn is concerned

with extra -governmental decisions,

which affect men's lives more deep-

ly than most others, and with the

policies of major corporations,

which probably constitute larger

limitations on freedom of speech

than do the policies of government,

and which are of course not sub-

ject to external control.

He has mentioned labor organi-

sations, which have a profound im-

pact on the economic and social

destinies of their members, and

the question of whether there are

ways in which members may ef-

fectively criticise their own unions.

Professor Gellhorn has indicated

that he would like to present a

discussion describing the present

state of affairs and offering sug-

(continued en page I)

Oriental Religions Is

Opening Topic Of BIF
Professor Willia m Geoghegan

will be the featured guest at the

first meeting of the Interfaith Fo-

rum, president Harold Tucker has
announced.

Mr! Geoghegan will present a
program on the Oriental Religions.

It will be illustrated with color

slides which were taken* from a

Life magazine series. The meeting
will be held tomorrow night at 8:00

p. m. in the Moulton Union.

The meeting is the first in a pro-

jected series of meetings on the
world's great religions, according
to Roger Howell, Jr., vice-presi-

dent and program chairman. The
(continued on page eight)

night and on the campus Saturday

morning.

According to Jarvis, the projected

series (its inclusion in Life is not .

yet certain) will attempt to focus

attention on the problems faced by

institutions of higher education. It

will not offer any solution to these^

problems, he added. The other two

institutions which will be included

in the series -are the University of

Wisconsin as a representative of

the state universities and Bakers-

field College, as representative of

the junior colleges. Both Jarvis

and Eisenstaedt agreed that Bow-
doin would be the hardest of the

three to do a story on, especially

since Life has done a number of

stories on liberal arts colleges' and
is trying to find a different ap-

proach lor this one.

Jarvis affirmed that he was not

trying to give the liberal arts col-

lege a plug at the expense of the

other types in his story. He noted
that all the colleges are necessary
to the vitality of the American edu-

cational structure. and that there

should be a place for them.
While not attempting to say

which sort of College is the best,

Jarvis hopes to show why what he'

terms "intimacy" is a valuable

thing at the College. He pointed out

that the virtues of intimacy can
be debated.

Alumni Conference

Names Five College

Graduates Leaders
Five College alumni were hon-

ored last Friday at the eighth an-

nual on-campus conference of the

Alumni Fund. They were John W.
Leydon, '07; Louis Bernstein, '22;

Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., '29; Vincent

B. Welch, '38; and Gerald N. Mc-
Carty, '50.

Each man received a specially

inscribed certificate in recognition

of his position as leader of his

decade group in the 1956-57 Alumni
Fund. The awards were made at

the conference dinner this evening
in the Moulton Union. Jotham D.

Pieree, '39, Chairman of the 1957-

58 Fund, presided. The speakers

were Charles P. McCurdy, Jr.,

Executive Secretary of the State

Universities Association in Wash-
ington, D. C, and Dean Nathaniel
C. Kendrick. Mr. McCurdy took

as his subject "Alumni and Ameri-
can Education," while Dean«Ken-
drick spoke on "The State of the

College."

On Saturday morning Agents and
Alumni Fund Directors met with

Dr. James S. Coles, President of

Bowdoin, for a question and answer
period. At noon President and Mrs.

Coles entertained the group for

luncheon. All were guests of the

Athletic Department at the foot-

ball game on Saturday afternoon.

Last year the Alumni Fund
raised the record-breaking sum of

$155,246, contributed by more than
fifty per cent of the alumni. The
i»57-« goals are $160,000 from at

toast sixty per cent of the alumni.
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Slamming

Three unique facts stand out above all others in comparing

Bowdoin's social system with other schools: the importance and

scope of its fraternities, the rapidity of its rushing program, and the

sincere liberality many times involved in both.

We say "many times" and not "alway«" because we are now

aware that it is not an all-pervasive liberality — there have been

infringements on the high standards that this campus has set and in

most cases, respected. These, we hope, shall not go unnoticed.

The Student Council recently uncovered evidence that there was

drinking taking place during this past rushing period. It remains

for the Council's recommendations and the ensuing investigation

to stamp out this type of rule-breaking.

But there are no rules being broken when the house* revert to

"slamming." Yet its seriousness is perhaps beyond the wet rushing

ttage. It is an intangible and therein lies its basic danger. Slam-

ming is a cunning and inconsiderate way to deal with freshmen. It

is not at all a good method of introducing them to the campus. To

carry on this type of fraternity warfare is to incite animosities that

are neither present nor should ever exist.

The only way it can be prevented is to appeal to the integrity

of each and every student. And we must not wait. *

A Modest Proposal

Living as we do in the midst of the confusion and alarm con-

cerning the coming educational decade, when America's collegiate

system is about to be wrenched rudely from its hallowed position,

it behooves each and every one of us privileged to be born in a

depression era, and in attendance at a brave outpost of liberal edu-

cation to bend his mind toward the problem of the new generation.

These youngsters, now making the high schools of our nation bulge

at the academic seams, will soon be clamoring at our collegiate

doors. Will the doors open wide to these seekers, or will only a

trickle come trickling in to schools such as ours?

This challenge to decision must be met quickly, if we are not to

fall behind Russia in the monstrously significant race for trained

scientists, and also allow a little liberal arts to exist to guarantee

the maintenance of culture. But how, we ask, can adequate facilities

and some educators be provided in the short time remaining?

The problem is a difficult one, but one solution seems obvious,

if somewhat sorrowful to those of a sentimental turn of mind.

Consider the girls' schools of the country, in particular the respecta-

ble names like Wellesley, Holyoke, or Smith. Here we find excellent

faculties and facilities, the latter of which take years to build ade-

quately, yet the rate of attrition in these schools is monstrous.

Hardly a day goes by when some professor in such r school can-

not be found weeping bitterly in his academic gown because his

prize scholar has fallen prey to the insidious lure of matrimony.

What a sorry spectacle to see on commencement day, when the

graduating class appears, woefully riddled by marriage, leaving

only a small core of dedicated (if lonely) female scholars.

Here then is a practically unobjectionable plan to provide that

America will not be deprived of literate leaders. Merely take (for

arguments' sake) one-third of the girls at these three schools who
are not seriously interested in intellectual pursuits, and consolidate

them at Mount Holyoke (arbitrarily). This obviously provides the

most happy opportunity for Wellesley and Smith to open their doors

to a full contingent of eager, dedicated young males. Here are fully

accredited schools absorbing the bumper crop of intelligent boys,

while the usual number of serious minded girls can pursue their

studies in a fine institution, unhampered by disorienting thoughts of

connubial felicity. How simple and unobjectionable — except of

course for a few years there may be a certain amount of difficulty

in boasting, "Last Saturday we trounched Wellesley 14-6!"

Granted, there may be strong voices such as the American Le-

gion and the Association of Amalgamated Women's Circles who may
ask what of the remaining two-thirds of the girls in the original

schools? This too is beautifully simple. Merely take those who will

not or cannot be married immediately, a/id embark them on the

Grand Tour of Europe, for far less than it would cost their fathers

to keep them in school. This is an unparalleled opportunity to ob-

tain the culture, background and husband which college once af-

forded. If Europe and Asia prove insufficient for this female con-

tingent, perhaps some state universities could be induced to take

these girls in, until attrition went its normal course. The added

expense to the universities would be easily covered by increased foot-

ball attendance, and the social prestige once attached to the vener-

able women's schools would be gradually shifted over to them.

Why should anyone therefore object?

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

You are to be complimented on

your stories about the many dona-

tions to the College of the Pickard

family. It is good to see the Col-

leg express its gratitude and ap-

preciation in this way.

We would like to call attention

to the fact, however, that dona-

tions from the Pickard family have
not consisted entirely of buildings

nor books for the Library. We feel

that the Music Department is, in its

various forms -— Glee Club, Chapel
Choir, Instruction — very definite-

ly an integral part of Bowdoin life.

Because of this importance, we
feel that we should take notice

also of the gifts we have received

from Mr. John Pickard.

The Music Library has received

as gifts from Mr. Pickard, during

the past year, many valuable and
exceptional gifts. Approximately a

year ago we received notice that

Mr. Pickard had given us mem-
bership in the Metropolitan Opera
Record Club. This organization re-

leases a new album every month
Which consists of a condensed ver-

sion of a grand opera. The perfor-

mances on these albums are by
name performers of the Metro-

politan Opera. They' are complete
with a two language libretto and
notes. We place the albums on our

Student Loan list so that the stu-

dent may take advantage of the

collection which is otherwise rath-

er small, in the field of opera.

More or less on the other end of

the type of music scale, Mr. Pick-

ard has also sent many recordings

of Jazz and other popular music.

Most of those recordings have been

played a few times by Mr. Pick-

ard, but each is marked with the

number of times as well as with the

date of purchase. All are in excel-

lent shape, and are also included on

the Student Loan list.

Large collections, or anthologies,

of certain composer's works, or

of certain types of music, are rare

and invariably of considerable val-

ue, monetarily as y/ell as musical-

ly. Last Spring Mr. Pickard sent

us a complete set of Beethoven's

String Quartets, a special issue of

the Classics Record Library, a

branch of the Book-of-the-Month

Club. A very valuable item, this

considerably increased the worthi-

ness of our record collection.

Another issue of the Classics Rec-

ord Library was made just recent-

ly. It is an album of Chopin Piano
works, .played by one of today's

leading Chopin interpreters, Guio-

mar Novaes.

We are most grateful for these

generous gifts. They have greatly

increased the supply of records

and their value is, in many ways,
incalcuable. We hope that they art
as greatly appreciated by the rest

of the College.

Stephen W. Rule,

Music Librarian

Editor's Note: We thank Mr.

Role for his kind letter and appre-

ciate his pointing out to us this

farther service to the College by a

great Bowdoin family.

Did you no-

t i c e returning

from the game
that

The girls were
prettier

(and their
dates seem-

wittier).

The leaves on

the trees

seemed' a trifle redder.

A very^fine day was
suddenly better?

and once at the house that

The drinks were much smoother
and the singing more rollicking;

No date was a loser

and they all seemed more frol-

licking?

As a matter of fact

(Except for those chickens

that just wouldn't run

When that mean bearded man
kept shooting a gun.)

The time, was all perfect,

the moment had come,
After too long a time,

great Bowdoin had won
We had seen it all before: "the

well . fought game", "the close

game", "the great scrap", "the
vivid spirit" but this time it was
different. It was well fought. It

was close. It was great and it was
vivid. But, this time, it was WON.
Those of us who had been around

for only two years were not cer-

tain exactly how to react. To the

old timers, the juniors and seniors,

it was old stuff. They had seen a
Bowdoin victory once before. The
chapel bell was as slow tolling vic-

tory as the average senior heeding
toward his Monday eight. But once
awaken it flew right into the prop-

er spirit which was admirable con-

sidering it had been sackng since

November, 1955.

A Bowdoin football weekend is

quite a weekend win, lose or draw.
But this weekend life as well as
LIFE came to Bowdoin. They are
both old friends and we're more
than glad to see them return.

Behind The Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

Record Exam Schedule
The Graduate Record Examina-

tion, required of applicants for ad-

mission to a number of graduate
schools, will be administered at

examination centers throughout the

country four times in the coming
year. The examinations will be held

on Saturday, November 16 and on

January 18, April 26 and July 12.

Applicants for graduate school fel-

lowships should ordinarily take the

designated examinations in the fall

administration. There is a general

test and also advanced level teats

of achievement in 16 different sub-

ject matter fields.

With the surge

of controversy

here at Bowdoin
over our archi-

tecture the time

has come to

wander away
from the com-

plexities of the

Bowdoin build-

ing scheme,
which contains such diverse mar-
vels as one gaunt gargoyle, a well-

concealel green-domed observa-

tory and our latest, bland, other-

directed tributes to architectual

conformity. Colleges throughout the

country are similarly engaged in

building programs.

In dormitory building Swarth-

more has come up with the most
functional idea in its free-love plan

so far, with the construction of a

small, friendly co-ed dorm. Haver-
ford being all-male cannot approach
such an unprecedented scheme but

with its recent replica of the Roxy
Theater is setting the trend in

meeting houses. Brandeis is also

involved in religious building and
its latest contribution is the con-

crete, egg shaped Zen Temple. Not
far behind these two is U. of Bhag-
dad which will copy the design of

Walker Art Building for the design

at a new mosque.

At Yale, construction of the Ro-

man Baths will provide the last

word in swimming facilities. The
Baths of Eli are to be modeled af-

ter the great hall at Penn Station.

At Harvard all is quiet after weeks

of controversy between the factioa

which wanted Memorial Hall sold

to B. U. to increase the endowment
and the larger group supporting

the raaing of Mem to make way
for a Frank Lloyd Wright designed

Laboratory for the study of Freu-

dian Psychology. Mem Hall is in

the final week of destruction.

Moving on into what is closer to

home, let us take a final look at

the progressive schools of Maine.
The school for girls at Vasselboro
just installed a new cell and guard
system for the further protection

of the women there. Westbrook, af-

ter examining the entering class,

has laid plans for a roccoco sty to

house a number of the students.

Colby is reaching the heights in its

development program, and has re-

ceived just praise from the state

highways commission, with the an-

nouncement that they are paving

their entire campus in lieu of land-

scaping. It is just an additional

charm of Colby that very soon af-

ter a new building is put up, it be-

gins to have a weather-beaten, an-

cient and decrepit look to it; a

sort of uncultivated shabbiness.

With the discovery of plumbiing U.
of M. has started installation of

indoor bathrooms. Bates remains

lethargic. That is all.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing to occupy a dor-

mitory room immediately is asked

to caU Pete Hunter at the Zeta

Pal House at once.
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Moskie Appoints

Daggett Chairman

For Maine UN Day

Governor Edmund S. Muskie has

appointed Professor Athern P. Dag-

gett of the College as United Na-

tions Day Chairman for Maine.

United Nations Day will be ob-

served on October 24.

Dr. Daggett is at present William

Nelson Cromwell Professor of Con-

stitutional and International Law
and Government at Bowdoin, where

he has at one time or another

taught English, history, and gov-

ernment. During 1964-55 he served

as fulltime chairman of the faculty

committee which made a self-study

of the liberal arts education pro-

gram of the College under a grant

from The Fund for the Advance-

ment of Education.

A native of Springfield, Mo., Pro-

fessor Daggett was graduated mag-

na cum laude from the College in

1925. During the next two years

he Served as Instructor of English

at Lafayette College, then entered

Harvard Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences. He received his mas-

ter of arts degree in 1928 and his

doctor of philosophy degree in 1931.

He returned to Bowdoin in 1930 and

spent the following year teaching

at Dartmouth. Since 1932 he has

been a member of the Bowdoin

faculty.

Professor Daggett is a trustee

of Bangor Theological Seminary

and a deacon of the First Parish

Church in Brunswick. In 1947 he

was Moderator of the Congrega-

tional Christian Conference of

Maine. He is a past member of

the executive council of the Amer-

ican Society of International Law.

During 1948-49 he was on leave of

absence as Visiting Professor of

International Relations at Brown

University. He was also a mem-
ber of the summer school faculty

at Columbia University in 1953.

Law School Admission

Test Dates Scheduled

The Law School Admission Test,

required of applicants for admis-

sion to a number of leading Amer-

ican law schools, will be given at

more than 100 centers throughout

the
1

United States on the mornings

of November 9, 1997, February 15,

April IS, and August 2, 1958.

A candidate must make separate

application for admission to each

law school of his choice and should

inquire of each whether it wishes

him to take the Law School Admis-

sion Test and when.

The Bulletin, including the ap-

plication, should be obtained four

to six weeks in advance of the de-

sired testing date from Law School

Admission Test, Educational Test-

ing Service, 20 Nassau Street,

Princeton, New Jersey.

Professor Athern P. Daggett

House Pledge Lists

For Year Announced

The list of pledges at the vari-

ous houses is given below:

Alpha Delta Phi — 10

Bradford Cole, Francis Fuller,

Peter Haskell, John Lunt, Freder-

ick Makin, Peter Standish, Antho-

ny Wallace, Russell Wight, Ste-

phen Zeoli, Philippe Daverede.

Psi Upsilon — 17

A. Dwight Baldwin, David Belka,

Malcolm Brawn, David Carlisle

William Chase,. William Christmas,

Cary Cooper, Lyman Cousens,

Charles Cushman, George Del

Prete, Richard Leeman, Donald

Prince, Charles Prinn, John Rey
nolds, Peter Travis, Donald Wor-

fhen, Goran Karl N. Stockenstrom.

Chi Psl — hi

R. Barlow, Tyler Bean, David

Boyd, Frederick Green, Peter

Hanson, Norman Holden, Geoffrey

Murray, Robert Nolette, David

Parnie, Christopher Pyle, Jon

Scarpino, Frank Schmit, Douglas

Smyth, James Sosville, Peter

Spriggs, David Stern, Richard

Thalheimer, Barry Wash, Gensro

Antonio Mucciolo.

Delta Kappa Epsilon — 12

David Ballard, Charles Bridge,

R. Cutter, James Dunn, John
'Frost, Richard Hathaway, William

Issors, William Mason, William

Pattison, Jon Staples, Francis

Thomas, Klaus-Dieter Klimmeck
Theta Delta Chi — 15

David Amey, James Arntz, Wil

liam Barr, Philip Beloin, Lawrence
Bickford, C. W. Church, David
Corsini, Robert Hurd, Richard

Lowell, John Saia, Karl WeatbejB,

Roy Weymouth, Davidson White,

Dick Van Dulst, William Sloan.

Zeta Pal — 24

Noel Austin, Peter Bergholtz,

Thomas Chess, David Cole, Ronald

Cole, Paul Diekey, George Glover,

Kenneth Hutchins, Andrew Kilgour,

Regis Lippert, Larry Loose, Paul

Lynn, Neil McElroy, Richard Mos-

trom, Asa Pike, Mason Pratt, Don-

ald Reid, Newton Spurr, David

Usher, James Watson, John Weiss,

Edward Welch, Stephen Wilcox,

Soon Chough.

Kappa Sigma — 19

Brinley Carrier, Robert Corvi,

Charles Cross, Charles Finlayson,

MIDGET MARKET
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We deliver to the Students
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Operated by Al Tobey, '50 Call PA 5-2422

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.
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Mrs. Bearce Talks

Of Her Art Career

By DON PERKINS

One of the most repeated merits

of a small liberal arts college is

that a college professor can be
more than a pedagogue, more than
a teacher. The Bowdoin professor,

for example, is quite often a close

friend, a willing contemporary of

his student. However, more often

than not the student body remains
unaware of the reputable talents

and achievements within his col-

lege community. Mrs. Jeana
Bearce, wife of Professor George
Bearce, is one of these "reputable

talents."

Mrs. Bearce is a "modern" art-

ist of some note. Born in St. Louis,

Mo., Mrs. Bearce was graduated
from Washington University School
of Fine Arts in 1951 and received
her M. A. degree in art education
from New Mexico Highlands Uni-
versity in 1954. Her work has been
exhibited from Maine to Florida to

St. Louis. She has had four one-

man shows, and has been the reci-

pient of numerous awards and dis-

tinctions. The Eastern States Ex-
position is currently showing one
of her paintings, and the Library
of Congress Print Show now is ex-

hibiting one of her prints. One of

Mrs. Bearce's watercolors won
Purchase Prize recently at the Sa-

rasota (Fla.) Art Association Na-
tional Exhibition. These are but a

few of Mrs. Bearce's distinctions

as an artist.

Prolific in almost all mediums,
Mrs. Bearce approaches art with
the popular philosophy that "art is

no longer a soliloquy, but a con
versation." That is, the modern
artist by expressing ideas in art

with puns, double and triple im
ages, distorted dimensions, and
other techniques, is asking the

viewer to contribute his own ideas

and interpretations to the painting,

or print, or sculpture. "The view
er,". Mrs. Bearce holds, "must
bring something to the painting."

To the criticism that modern art

is unintelligible because it is un
recognizable and not a reproduc-

tion of nature, Mrs. Bearce an
swers, "Art is in competition with
nature; it is creative rather than

imitative." Mrs. Bearce goes on to

state that, "nature is the spring-

board for art." It is her feeling

that the duty of today's artist is

not to duplicate exactly as one
swa it. Art is a much more com-
plex thing.

•It is in this light that Mrs.
Beorce's works strive toward a
communication with the viewer, to

suggest ideas, and to communi-
cate not merely the visual impres-
sion of a subject, but also the tex-

ture, the soul, the associations and
feelings allied with the subject.

John Gearey, Judson Gerrish, Ger-

ard Haviland, William Holbrook,

David Humphrey, John Huston,
Jonathan Mac-Donald, John Me-
Graw, Lester Moran, David Mu-
darri, Theodore Richards, Donald
Roberts, Peter Scott, William Wid-
mer, Lambertus Quant.

Beta Theta Pi — 16

Pete Bogy, Richard Clarey, Den-
nis Coughlin, John Cummings, Jo-

seph Dowd, Thomas Erskine, Wick
Gaines, Frederick Green, Robert

Hunt, Herbert Koenigsbauer,

Charles Lanigan, Nicholas Mon-
sour, Robert Needham, William

Phillips, Charles ToWle, In Sup
Yuin.

Sigma Km — 12

Joseph Baumann, Samuel Elliot,

Robert Grant, Peter Gribbin,

Christopher Michelsen, Michael
Pottle, James Pulsifer, Richard

Seavey, William Skelton, David
Small, David Titus, Denes Mar-
tonffy.

Alpha Tan Omega — M
Regis Dognio, Joseph Prary,

Mrs. .George D. Bearce, Jr.

Diplomat To Speak

On Career Service

Mr. Charles K. Bevilacqua, a

representative of the United States

Department of State, Washington,
D. ft, will visit the College on Oc-
tober 16, 1957, to present to inter-

ested students information on ca-

reer opportunities in the United
States Foreign Service and to ex-

plain the Foreign Service Officer

selection process.

Bowdoin students who want to

see Mr. Bevilacqua should- regis-

ter at the Placement Bureau for

appointments. Because of Mr. Bev-

ilacqua's limited time, most of the

meetings will probably have to be

on a group basis. The jneetings

will be held in Conference B of

the Moulton Union 9-12 and 2-5,

Wednesday, October 16. Further

details about the Foreign Service

Officer's program may be obtained
from Mr. Colie of the Government
Department.

The Department of-State has an-

nounced that a written examina-
tion for the Foreign Service will be
held on December 9, 1957. Candi-

dates must be between the ages

of 20 and 31 and at least nine years

a citizen. Applications for the one-

day written examination must be

received by the Board of Exam-
iners in Washington, D. ft, before

midnight, October 28.

John Ingram, John Mickles, Thorn
as Saxton, William Small, David
Taylor, Fred Webber, Richard

OPIRA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 8-3541

Tues. Oct. 8

CLARK GABLE
YVONNE DECARLO

in

BAND OF ANGELS

Wed., Thurs. Oct. 9-10

SAL MINEO
JAMES WIIITMORE

m
THE YOUNG DON'T CRY

Also
NO TIME TO BE YOUNG

Fri., Sat. Oct. 11-12

JAMES STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY

in

NIGHT PASSAOE

Son., Mon., Tues.

Oct. 13-14-18

CARY GRANT
DEBRA KERR

AM AFFAIR TO

rt Museum Exhibit

Shows Works Priced

For Young Fanciers

The art department has on ex-

hibit Original Prints for Young
Collectors in Walker Art Building's

Boyd Gallery. The modern twenti-

eth century prints are on loan for

the month of October by the Ferdi-

nand Rotin Gallery in Baltimore,

Md.

The prints are priced very rea-

sonably. They are all priced be-

tween ten and sixty dollars with

more of them in the low bracket

than in the high. The selection in

type, size and style is wide.

Among the artists represented

are Chagall, Picasso and Zao Wou-
ki. This exhibition is part of the

museum's policy of bringing ex-

amples of good work and reproduc-

tion which can be purchased at a

reasonable cost. The fine response

in the past has encouraged this

type of display. One of the last

exhibitions of this nature brought

some interesting sculpture to the

campus.

"The Exhibition"

The majority of the prints in

Boyd Gallery are.done in black and
white. However the Japanese
prints are in eye catching color.

The subjects of the prints cover

a wide gamut, from an interesting

study of pipes to the perennial

studies of relaxing women.

Werle, Silvio Favin.

Alpha Rho Upsilon — 19

Louis Asekoff, John Churchill,

James Cohen, Richard Cornell,

Malcolm Cushing, William Fried-

man, George Gordon, Gerald Isen-

berg, Howard Karlsberg, Mayer
Levitt, Michael Pollet, William

Preston, Robert Rubin, Benjamin
Sandler, Herman Segal, Joel Sher-

man, Gerald Slavet, Charles Wing.

Delta Sigma — 19

Temple Bayliss, Ernest Bratt,

Norman Dionne, Robert Duncan,
Hilary Gardner, Richard Harvey,

Robert Henneberry, Edward Kap-
lan, Robert Kaschub, Richard Kei-

ler, David King, William Lenssen,

Robert McNeill, James Mitchell,

Jonathan Oloham, Bradley Sheri-

dan, George Wheaton, Francis

Wright, Manuel Bilbao.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

| Tues-Wed. Oct. 6-tf[

I

WOMAN OF THE RTVER[
with

SOPHIA LOREN
GERARD OURY

Also
Short Subjects

Thurs.-Fri.-8at. Oct. 10-11-12

MAN OF A THOUSAND
FACES
with

JAMBS CAGNEY
DOROTHY MALONE

JANE GREER

Sun.-Mon. Oct. 13-14

Double Feature Prcfrram
YOUNG DON'T CRY

with

SAL MINEO
JAMES WIIITMORE

Plus
NO TIME TO BE YOUNG

with
ROBERT VAUGHN
ROGER SMITH

Tues.-Wed. Oct. 16-16

THE WAY TO GOLD
with

JEFFREY HUNTER
SHEREE NORTH

Abo
Short Subjects
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Pictured above are members of the Spotlight panel held last Tues-

day evening at the Union lounge. They are, from left to right, Peter

Anastas, student representative from the TD House; Edgar Comee, of

the Press Herald; and James Saunders, an architect.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Controversy . . .

(continued frum page 1)

The hign point of the evening

was the discussion and comments

of Mr. James Saunders, the archi-

tect. All the panel members agreed

that Mr. Saunders brought the

technical background needed as a

support to the discussion. This was

properly noted when, in the ques-

tion period at the end of the show,

all the comments were directed

toward his knowledge. While agree-

ing with the intentions of Mr.

Comee's editorial policy, he went

on to say in defense of modern

architecture that any style of build-

ing shouM honestly be a reflection

of the times, and that building for

the future is a fallacy. This state-

ment of honest effort and immedi-

5 Language Fellows

Appointed For Year
Five Fellows in Foreign Lan-

guages have been appointed at the

College for the academic year 1957-

"58. They are Americo Guana Araya

of Santiago, Chile; Mohammed
Djoudi of Marrakech, Algeria;

-Claude Christian Miquel of Lune-

ville. France; Uwe Christian Kieck-

see of Hamburg, Germany; and

Klaus Juergen Koehler, also of

Hamburg.
The Fellows in Foreign Lan-

guages program, instituted at the

College a year ago, makes possible

the addition each week of two

hours of aural and oral drill to the

three-hour elementary courses in

modern languages. Attendance is

obligatory, with no required prep-

aration for the aural and oral drill.

One hour of such drill is added

each greek to the intermediate

courses in modern languages.

In addition to their teaching du-

ties, the Fellows are able to pursue

studies of their choice at the Col-

lege.

Araya, who. is 24 years old, is a

graduate of the University of Chile

Teachers' College. He holds the

Chilean equivalent of a master's,

degree and has spent the past two

years as a student teacher in the

second grade.

Djoudi was born and brought up

in Morocco,, where |
he attended*

French school He has studied *t

the .University of „MontpeMier .in,

France and .also, spent, "vtfear in

ate rewards in building was met

with applause from the audience

assembled in the Moulton Union

Lounge.

In the various parts of the dis-

cussion the students were heard

to express sentiment on the college

and a questioning of whether a

standard building mode tended to

lower the quality of the buildings.

Mr. Mclntire, also defending the

College's attitude, brought up some
amusing stories about the prob-

lems of modern architecture.

The panel was grateful and en-

thusiastic to a man about a ques-

tion still left unsettled and the ra-

dio and personal audience respond-

ed. The question still remains.

What is to be done in the future

designs of Bowdoin buildings?

Six Outers Climb

Mount John Adams

In Co-Ed Scramble

Mount John Adams was the first

objective of the year for the Out-

ing Club, and was climbed by six

of its members on September 29.

Fourteen other members who made
the trip to New Hampshire scram-

bled up nearby Carter's Dome,
joining a party from Bates Col-

lege, making it a coeducational

venture.

John Adams, approximately

5,800 feet in height, neighbors

Mount Washington, and afforded a

view in the clear autumn air which

was described in collegiate hyper-

bole as "fantastic."

This weekend, the Outing Club

is going to try Mount Katahdin, in

Northern Maine. Membership for

this trip or any others -is by no

means limited to the twenty who
made the New Hampshire trip.

Those interested can contact the

club's president Al Boone, or mem-
bers at any time.

weekend. The,Dean had asked < for

England, wjwre he was,. an assist- 1 student .opinion on thitf issufc

ant teacher in the East Ham Gram-

mar School in East Ham, London,

and the Isleworth Grammar School

in Isleworth, Middlesex. He wants

eventually to teach in Algeria.

Miquel, a native of Paris, also

intends to make a career of teach-

ing. Twenty-three years old, he

studied at the University of Nancy

Council . .

.

(continued from page one)

tion. Members are Dean Wood,
Charley Snow, Dick Morgan and
John Papacosma.

The. Council also voted to recom
mend Ivy and Pops be oh the 1 same

A warning wis announced by
President Lewis concerning hazing

infractions. Last Thursday a meet-

ing was held by the Student Hazing

Committee discussing some in-

fringements- of their rules.

Seven juniors were nominated by

the Council for a seat on the joint

faculty-student Blanket Tax Com
and has taught in several gram-

j mittee. One member will be select-

mar schools in England. Last year i ed by the House Presidents from

he was a member of the facuKyjthat list,

at the lycee in Luneville.

Although he was trained as a

mechanic, Kiecksee, who is 25, now
many. Professor Fritz Koeiln of

the Bowdoin faculty met him sev-

intends to teach science and related ieral years ago while he was on

subjects upon his return to Ger-Uabattical leave in Germany.

Dane Named Society

Regional Associate

For State Of Maine

Professor Nathan Dane of the

College has been named Regional

Associate for Maine for the Amer-
ican Council of Learned Societies.

Dr. Dane Will continue to teach

Greek and Latin courses at the

College, where he has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1946. He is

currently Professor of Classics

and also Chairman of the Depart,

ment of Classics. During the spring

semester last year he served as

Acting Dean of the College.

A native of Lexington, Mass., and
a graduate of Bowdoin in the Class

of 1937, Professor Dane spent the

year following his graduation at

the American School of Classical

Studies in Athens, Greece. He later

did advanced work at the Univers-

ity of Illinois, receiving a master
of arts degree in 1939 and a doctor

of philosophy degree in 1941.

Dr. Dane taught classics for a

year at Oberlin College in Ohio be-

fore entering the United States

Army in 1942 as a private. He
served for four years, with fifteen

months of overseas duty in Eu-
rope, and attained the rank of

major.

He is a member of the American
Philological Association, the Classi

eal. Association of New England,
and the managing committee of

the American School of Classical

Studies in Athens. He served for

three years as chairman of the
Latin sub-committee of the School
and College Study of Admission
with Advanced Standing, supported
by the Ford Foundation.

Professor \ibert R. Thayer

Speech Association

Chooses Professor
Albert R. Thayer, Professor of

Speech in the Department of Eng-
lish at Bowdoin College, has been
elected to the Legislative Assem-
bly of the American Speech Asso-

ciation.

A native of Torrington, Conn.,

Professor Thayer was graduated
from the College in 1922. He taught
English and debating at Lafayette

College for two years, returned to

Bowdoin for a year, then became
head of the English Department
at Woodmere Academy, Wood-
mere, Long Island, N. Y. He re-

mained in this position for thirteen

years, until 1939, when he was ap-

pointed Instructor in English at

the College. He became a full pro-

fessor in 1949.

While on sabbatical leave in

1954-55 he did work in speech ther-

apy at the University of Wichita's
Institute of Logopedics.
Under a grant from the Faculty

Research Fund, esta Wished at Bow-
doin four years ago by the Class

Barnard Appointed

To Assistant Post

In Alumni Office
Peter C. Barnard of Cleveland",

Ohio, has been appointed Admin-
istrative Assistant in the Bowdoin
College Alumni Office. H? begag
his new duties on August 1.

A native of Cleveland, Barnard
spent three years in ' the Navy
following his graduation from
Cleveland Heights High School in

1943. He was discharged in April

of 1946 and attended Kent State
University in Ohio for a year
before transferring to Bowdoin in

the fall of 1947. He was graduated
in 1950.

Barnard did graduate work in

histery and English at Western
Reserve University for a year and
also studied at the Bread Loaf
School of English at Middlebury
for three summers. He received
a master of arts degree from
Bread Loaf in 1954. Last summer
he studied at Harvard University.

IB 1951 he joined the faculty at

the University School for Boys in

Shaker Heights, Ohio, where he
taught English, was a dormitory
master, and was faculty advisor
to the yearbook.

A member of Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity, Barnard served as
secretary of that group's Northern
Ohio Alumni Association. He was
secretary-treasurer of the Bowdoin
Club of Cleveland for the past two
years and was also its representa-

tive member of the Bowdoin Alum-
ni Council.

of 1928 at its 25th reunion. Profes-

sor Thayer recently completed a
summary of the status of speech
in 148 of the 303 four-year colleges

in the United States which have
enrollments of between 500 and
1,000 students.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

r

Stop in today for your

New Arrow University Shin

They're waiting for you. Spanking new Arrow

University models in soft new Arrow Cambridge

Cloth.

We have a wide selection of solids, checks, pen-

cil-stripes ... all your favorite colors. Each is au-

thentic ivy-league styling: Collar buttons down,

front and center back. Stop in today and take your
" pick of the best-looking shirts on campus. $5.00 up

.,/Bti i h;> • bfl

Bfafl
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A. H. Benoit & Co.

MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

I
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Campus Jubilant As Bowdoin Triumphs
Bears Slap Defeat On Trinity, 13-6 r

,l

Durham, Hawkes Lead Bowdoin Attack

On a day made perfect for foot-

ball, the Polar Bears smashed out

their first win in 10 games at the

hands of Trinity College at Whit

tier Field here Saturday. The win

was the first victory since the 1955

defeat of Bates, 18 to 0.

A victory-hungry crowd of over

4,000 Bdwdoinites saw the Walsh-

men drive twice within the ten-

yard line of the visitors, to be left

only with the smell of paydirt. Im

mediately following, the Bears belt

ed right back to knock Trinity ofi

its stunned feet by scoring twc

touchdowns with only minutes re

maining in the second and fourth

quarters.

A fighting defensive line and a

crew of never-saydie backs were

the main factors in the Bowdoin

win. Slick quarterback Brud Sto-

ver piloted shifty and hard run-

ning backs Walt Durham, Dave

Gosse, Gene Waters, and Bob

Hawkes as they ran the Trinity

secondary ragged. The White

tackles were made with little left

to be desired, especially between

the ends where Captain Ernie Bel-

forti, Bob Kingsbury, Dick Michel-

son, and Bob Sargent were particu-

lar standouts.

Early in the first quarter, after

taking Al Gibbon's punt and being

flattened by ,a raft of Bowdoin

tacklers, Trinity made its only

sustained move toward the Bow-

doin goal line in the first half. The

invaders penetrated to the Bow-

doin 6-yard line, where halfback

Waters gave a jarring tackle to a

Trinity runner, causing the back to

fumble, Bowdom recovering the

fumble, and setting up the White's

first drive. After an end run, Dur-

hamj a combination of power and

shiftiness, weaved his way up the

middle for 30 yards. He then

smashed through center a couple

plays later for a White first down
on the Trinity 48-yard line. StoVer

quickly completed a 20-yard aerial

to Hawkes, the referee putting the

ba|l down on the Trinity 22-yard

line. After two off tackle runs to

no avail, Stover aimed the pig-

akin at end Al Merritt. As Merritt

went up for the ball, the Trinity

defender climbed all over Merritt's

back trying to knock the pass

down. Interference was called, giv-

By MICKEY COUGHLIN

ing -Bowdoin a first dawn on the

Trinity 12-yard line. The Bears lost

8, then ran three plays gaining

only six yards, giving the ball over

on downs to Trinity.

During the second period, as they

did most of the contest, Bowdoin

played a control-the-ball game. As

the White was in Trinity territory

almost all of the second quarter,

their backs were able to show off

their style of broken field running.

Durham made one run of 15 yards

by plowing through the whole de-

fensive, secondary of the visitors.

Gosse sparkled on a couple of fine

catches, in addition to his weaving

style of tricky running.

Late in the second quarter, Bow-

doin started its drive to paydirt.

After burying a Trinity fake punt,

he Bears* took the ball on the

Trinity 47 and started moving im-

mediately as Durham blasted up

the middle . for 16 yards on a de-

layed handoff. Stover then hit

Hawkes on the 6-yard line; he

made a fine catch and sprinted into

the end zone to put the Polar Bears

on top. Bill McWilliam's placekick

attempt was wide. With 20 seconds

remaining in the first half, Dur-

ham intercepted a Trinity aerial

on the Bowdoin 26-yard line and
ran it back 8 yards. The half end-

ed with the ball in Bowdoin's pos-

session and the White ahead, 6

to 0.

At the beginning of the third

quarter, after Belforti and Dur-
ham stopped an attempted end
run for a loss, Trinity punted into

the Bowdoin end zone. On the first

play, the Bears pulled off their

first of many double reverses of

the day, a play that sent the ma
jority of the Trinity defense scurry

ing after Stover and Waters, while

Hawkes deftly sidestepped his way
for a neat gain of 22 yards. Three
runs then gained a total of 3 yards,

forcing Gibbons to punt to the

Trinity 38-yard line.

Trinity took this opportunity to

maneuver its way into Bowdoin
territory. On two end runs, the

Blue and Gold had a first down.

Gibbons, Belforti, and Kingsbury

then smothered an attempt in the

middle of the line. However, on the

next play, Trinity's Noble broke

off left tackle and sidelined his

mtwmtttUU»tlt.»«l»Tt1
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way 46 yards to 6 points. The at-

tempt for the extra point was w.de.

This ended the Trinity scoring for

the day.

After exchanging the ball back"
and forth several times, Bawdain
took the ball as Stover intercepted

a Trinity pass in the Bowdoin end
zone. With six minutes left to play,

Bowdoin launched its winning of.-

fensive. In 7 plays, the Bears cov-
ered 80 yards. Durham started the
ball rolling by slashing off left

tackle for 10 yards, and, just be-

fore being brought down lateraled

back to Hawkes who gained an ad-
ditional 5 yards before being run
out of bounds. Hawkes then ripped
off a first down by smashing his

'

way off right tackle for 18 yards, I

bringing the ball up to the Trinity

!

47-yard line. The Durham-Hawkes
lateral combination again worked,
this time for a pair of beautiful

!

runs to the Trinity 20. After driv-

ing to the Trinity two in three
plays, Durham bulled his way into

a Bowdoin victory. Gosse's at-

tempt was wide, but Trinity was
offsides. His second attempt split,

the uprights, and the score was:,
Bowdoin 13, Trinity 6.

Trinity took the kickoff and ran

'

it back to their own 25-yard line,

where the runner was savagely
spilled by Sargent. On an attempt-

1

ed power play, Belforti then flat-

tened the Trinity fullback. On the
next play, the whole Bowdoin line

raged up to smother the Trinity

fullback. Stover hit a Trinity end
with a crushing tackle, making
him fumble; Michelson recovered, i

Had there been more time, the
White would have probably had 6
more points, for they were really

showing driye. As it was, the game
ended with the ball in the hands
of Stover. ,

THE BEAR GROWLS:
The scene was set for a Bowdoin

victory — a great day, a fine

crowd, peppy cheerleaders, and a
fighting Bowdoin team that an-
swered all prayers. . . . The way
the Bear secondary was bottling

up would-be receivers, the only
ones in reach of the long aerial

attempts were the referees. . . .

Haiftime ceremonies were color-

1

ful with the Trinity hen finally,

being captured by Ben Priest and
his cowboys. . . . The Bowdoin
band performed very well. . . .

The referees finally became aware
of the fact that the ball was to be
placed on the Trinity 37, not the

47, at the third to fourth quarter
changeover. . . . Gene Waters
really "threw one down" when he
completely flipped a Trinity back
in the latter stages of the third
quarter. . . . Quarterback Stover
is to be commended for his slick
ball handling. Many a time he bad
the defense alter him, only to
have them find he did not have the
baH. ... Trinity standouts were
Spero, Kenney, LeClerc, Brown,
and Lorson.

. . . Deserving much
credit is 150-pound halfback Dave
Gosse. He seemed able to scoot
out of the way of the oncoming

One of the leading ground gainers of the Trinity game, Mob Hawkes,
is shown as he breaks through a would-be tackier for a 12-yard Polar

Bear gain. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

White Skippers Win
Fowle Trophy At MIT
While everyone else on the Bow-

doin campus was blithely sleeping

Bowdoin's varsity cross country off the after-effects of a varsity

team opens its season next Satur- football triumph, the sailing team
day in a quadrangular run at Am- met stealthily in front of the gym
herst. The team has been in train* to leave for MIT and the elimina-

ing for almost a month and all rions for the Fowle trophy. In spite

members are in top physical of such adverse training conditions,
1

the team managed to defeat its two

Bowdoin Trackmen

Train For Opener

shape.

Preseason performances indi-

cate that this could be a very suc-

cessful season. Only one letterman

was lost through graduation, and
seven sophomores are on the squad

this fall. Pacemaker Bob Packard
is back, and has already lowered

his beit four mile time of last

year. Tom McGovern and Captain

Dave Young are hot on Packard's
trail. Inter-squad competition is

especially keen, something that

has been lacking in previous years.

The outcome of the season will

depend largely on how close the

fourth through seventh men can
sticlf to Packard, McGovern, and
Young.

The squad members are:

Seniors: Captain Dave Young,
Bob Packard, Gordon Page and
Paul Sibley.

Juniors: Bob Chosse, Martin
Gray and Tom McGovern.
Sophomores: Ed Bean, Jim

Blake, Alan Butchman, John Do
herty, Jon Green, True Miller, and
Nick Spicer.

The harriers continue their sea-

son after the Amherst meet with
dual meet with Williams on Oc

tober 19 at Williamstown. They face

Boston College at Boston on Octo-
ber 25; and Bates <m Brunswick
in November' -2, which

| is Alumni

opponents, Babson and University

of Rhode Island, 2-0; 2-0.

Team racing which involves four

crews from each school is a good
test of depth, for eight good men
are needed. Races are decided by
a point system but scores for all

races are not added as in regular

racing, the idea being to simply
win each race.

In the first race against Babson,
Bowdoin finished first, second,
third and sixth to win handily. In
the second race, Ron Dyer and
Skelt Williams capsized but the
Babson team soon met with a simi-
lar disaster and again Bowdoin
won handily. Babson was then
beaten by URI so Bowdoin had to
race again to win the eliminations.

In the first race against URI Ron
Dyer and Dave Belknap took a
first and third, thus giving Bow-
doin the race. In the last race it

was Bowdoin all the way finishing

one, two, three and Ive.

Commodore Dave Belknap with
Jim Birkett was high point man for
the meet with two firsts. Ron Dy-
er with Skelt Williams was never
beat by a member of the oppos-
ing team except when he capsized.
Carl Olsson, a sophomore with Bill

' Evoy crewing did very well taHhg*
a first a*d two seconds in four» hi»*»iot»>.»<, »nwi v Aiumni a mst m two seconws in foul

ay at Bowdoin lte<iP4i»r'£eaWf»4efea. Splitting the remaining sWip-
ill aUotjCompete in >(he New Ertg- ' perihg war* Bob Fritz and Laitfe
nds a* .Boston on- November 11 Lw with Paul Galantf crewing.

tacklers with ease. 'But, when he played a standout game as usual,
had to, he hit them as hard as any ... He got help from every mem-
back. . . Captain Ernie Belforti ber of the defensive Bowdoin team.

TRADING POST MOTEL and RESTAURANT
FREEPORT Tel. UNirersity 57925

( 15 minutes from Brunswick)

Catering to Bowdoin men and their families. 16 Units.
Pine Paneled - Heated - Bath - Showers. Lounge with

Fireplace - Fall Rates - Make Reservations

for Weekends.
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By STEVE FRAGEK

Last Saturday's football win

against Trinity was much more

than just a 13-6 victory. In addi-

tion to breaking a ten-game losing

streak, it proved many other points

to the undergraduate body.

Perhaps the best factor shown

in the contest was the spirit, de-

termination, and the drive dis-

played by the varsity eleven. Few

of the men now at Bowdoin, have

seen Coach Walsh's plays worked

out so perfectly. It must be grati-

fying to the football staif to know

that they now have the power to

work on such plays as the double

reverse and backfield laterals in a

manner which completely outwits

•* the opposition. The coaching staff

also deserves a good deal of credit

for the physical condition of the

teanj. The clever maneuvering of

men during a hot day for a foot-

ball game combined with their ex-

cellent condition stood out remark-

ably over Trinity.

Another factor which has not

been displayed by Bowdoin foot-

ball squads in the past few years

was the tremendous amount of

yardage gained on the ground (273-

167). In the past, it was a well-

known fact that Bowdoin has a

strong passing attack, but no
• ground offensive. After the Trinity

game, opinions will undoubtedly

change.

The amount of improvement that

the Bowdoin squad revealed after

: being trounced by Tufts was ex-

I ceptionally noticeable. The biggest

complaint in our opening game was

that the White did not know how
to tackle. This notion will also be

changed as evidenced by the num-

. ber of. Trinity men who were jolted

by Bowdoin tacklers.

i
Thus it is clear that the victory

was more than just a simple win.

It was a moral victory in every

sense and it will serve to show

what a team can do when it really

wants to win, combined with full

student support.

All was not rosy in the Trinity

game as Bowdoin made its share of

miscues. For example there were

two fumbles both of which were

pecovered. Pass defense was weak

in places and pass protection by

the second string was not all that

could be desired. On a few occa-

sions, the opposition streamed

through the Bowdoin line; but .on

the whole, the game was well

played.

A word of warning must be in-

serted here—over-confidence can

be as bad 'as underrating oneself.

AH should remember that we still

have a difficult schedule ahead of

us, and the other teams want to

win as badly as we do. Trinity will

not be our toughest adversary.

Therefore we must continue to sup-

port our football team as we did

Saturday when the cheering was

loud and clear.

As far as individual merits go,

it is difficult to lame any one out-

standing player since the* entire

squad was a standout. However,

Waters, Stover, Durham, Hawkes,

Congdon, ana the entire line de-

serve an enormous amount of cred-

it for bringing Bowdoin its first

win in two years.

Next week the football scene

shifts to Amherst, and even though

it is a long distance, anyone who
can get to the game should. Men
who have played on a team know

how important spectator support

can be.

Also next week many other sports

swing into action such as freshman

football and varsity track. It would

be well for Bowdoin to be well

represented at these various con-

tests.

Donham To Take Over

Varsity Basketball

Former Boston Celtics basket-

ball player Bob Donham has been

appointed to the Bowdoin College

Department of. Physical Education.

He will serve as head coach of bas-

ketball and assistant coach of

freshman football. In addition, he

will coach either tennis or golf

next spring and serve as an in-

structor in physical , education

work.

Ed Coombs, who has been Bow-
doin's basketball ooach for some
years, will serve as freshman

coach in three sports, football, bas-

ketball, and baseball. In addition

he will head up the program of

physical education classwork.

Donham, who will report to Bow-
doin on October 15, has been assis-

tant coach of basketball at the

University of Washington in Seat-

tle for the past three years. He is

a native of Hammond, Ind., and

prepared for college at Clark High

School in Hammond, where he won
letters in track, basketball, and

football. He played 'basketball with

Ohio State in the 1944-45 season but

was called into the Army Air Corps

before the season was completed.

He spent two years in the Air

Corps as a physical training in-

structor.

Donham returned to Ohio State

in 1946 and won varsity letters in

basketball during the next four

seasons. He was captain of the

team as a sophomore and in his

senior year was named All-Big

Ten. He was also named most

valuable player on Ohio State.

After receiving his bachelor's de-

gree in physical education from

Ohio State in 1950, Donham went

into professional basketball and

played with the Boston Celtics for

lnterfrat Football In Full Swing;

Psi U's, Betas New League Leaders

By CHARLES LANIGAN '

Dave Gosse scampers for a sizable gain against Trinity in the second

period. The diminuitive power back shook off three tacklers before

being knocked out of bounds at the midfield stripe. ,.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Frosh Cross Country Squad Prep For Meet
Fifteen candidates for the Bow-

doin College freshman cross coun-

try team are working out daily as

Coach Frank Sabasteanski pre-

pares the yearlings for a fall sched-

ule of five meets.

Squad members who reported for

their first work out last week, in-

clude Mickey Coughlin, James
Dunn, Dave Humphrey, . James
Mitchell, Lester Moran, Theodore

t
'.

four season as both a guard and a

forward. He received his master's

degree at Washington in 1953.

Richards, Benjamin Sandler, Wil-

liam Skelton, Jim Sosville, Dave

Stern, Peter Standish, Charles

Towle, Roy Weymouth, Dave White

and Steve Wilcox.

The freshmen will face Deering

and Gorham High Schools on Oc-

tober 17, Waterville and Portland

High Schools on October 23, He-

bron Academy on October 29,

Cheverus High School on Novem-

ber 6, and the Bowdoin sophomores

on November 8. The Hebron meet

will be held away; all the others

are scheduled for Brunswick.

The second round of interfraternity

football games was held last week,

and already the battle for suprem-

acy has developed into a keen

race. The White Key again this

year has the difficult task of reach-

ing a decision on protested games,

as the ARU's are questioning the

Kappa Sig's victory.

In the "A" league the Pai U's

rocketed into first place with a

smashing 22-2 victory over the Chi

Psi's. Brown, English, and Si-

monds were the players responsi-

Football Standings

In Interfrat League

"A" League

Wen Lost

Psi U. 2

Chi Psi 1 1

Sig Nu 1 1

Zete 1 1

Dke 1 1

AD's 2

«B" League

Wen Los*

Beta 2

Kappa Sig 1 0*

ARU 1 0*

Delta Sig 1 1

T. D. a

ATO i

•ARUJtappa Sig game under

protest.

ble far the majority ef points in

this game. The Dekes trounced the

Sigma Nu's in their match 31-6,

while Johnson picked up a total

of nineteen points for the victors.

The Zetes also posted a win in the

"A" league by topping the AD's

2542.

In the "B" league the Betas

maintained their fine passing" at-

tack, while subduing the ATO's by

an impressive 23-0 score. Again it

was Ted Sandquist on the receiv-

ing end of Rod Flsk's passes that

accounted for most of the action.

Retaliating after their jolting of

two weeks ago, the Delta Sig's de-

feated the TD's 13-2. Both of the

touchdowns were credited to Hal

Parmelee. As noted before, in the

last pairing of the "B" league the

ARU's are protesting the Kappa
Sig's victory. Thus the Betas are

temporarily leading the "B" lea-

gue until the White Key ruling has

been reached.

Interfrat Schedule

"A* League

October 8—Chi Psi vs. Sigma Nu.
October 9—Dke vs. Zete.

October lft-^Pat U. ts. A. D.

"B" League

October t-ARU ts. rttta Sig.

October 9—Bete vs. Kappa Sig.

October lft-T. D. ts. ATO.

Hen'8 how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

Q Drive safely and courteously yourself . Observe speed limits

and waminf signs.

Where traffic raw* are obeyed, death s go DOWN!

© h*** ee **r*e* •"forcemeat of all traffic laws.

Traffic regulations work for yaw, net against yow>

laws ase •arrcSfy eafarcea, oaarns ge DOWN!

(^ Support your^S^ety Council fi^
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Alpha Rho Upsikrn

Maintainslead In

Academic Standings
Alpha Rho Upsilon continued to

maintain its academic lead in the

fraternity stands for the second

semester ending last June. The
ATO freshmen again took first

place honors with a 2.818 average

for 11 members. The standings

were as follows:

Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.535

Alpha Tau Omega 2.519

Independents 2.290

Chi Psi 2.266

Beta Theta Pi 2.237

Theta Deka Chi 2.147

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.111

Sigma Nu 2.078

Psi Upsilon 2.06*2

Kappa Sigma 1.993

Delta Sigma 1.980

Alpha Delta Phi 1976

Zeta Psi 1923

AH Fraternity Average 2.137

AM College Average 2.144

Alpha Tau Omega 2.818

Independents 2.750

Beta Theta Pi 2.478

Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.468

Chi Psi 2.203

Kappa Sigma 2.164

Psi Upsilon 2.089

Delta Sigma 2.078

Sigma Nu 1.907

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.859

Theta Delta Chi 1.708

Alpha Delta Phi 1.588

Zeta Psi 1.S55

All Fraternity Freshman
Average 2.032

All College Freshman Aver-

age 2.057

Longfellow Letter

Roscoe H. Hupper of New York

City has given to Bowdoin College

a valuable letter written by Henry

Wadsworth Longfellow on August

1, 1834, to a friend in Malaga,

Spain.

Mr. Hupper, who is a summer
resident of Tenants Harbor, is a

graduate of the College in the Class

of 1807 and has been an overseer

of the College since 1938. He has

long been a collector of Longfellow

items, and this last gift is one of

many he has made to the Longfel-

low collection at Bowdoin.

Longfellow's letter, written while

he was Professor of Modern Lan-

guages and Librarian at Bowdoin,

makes amusing comments about

the Maine weather, referring to a

temperature of 96 degrees one day

and "shivering over a fire" the

next.

Professor Dane Discusses

Bowdoin Father In Chapel

Graduate To Fill

Library Position
Robert E. Dysinger has been ap-

pointed Assistant Librarian at the

College. He replaces John R. Mc-

Kenna, who will become head li-

brarian at Colby College on Octo-

ber 1.

A graduate in the Class of 1944.

he served for two and one-hali

years in the Army Air Corps.

Following his discharge in 1945,

Mr. Dysinger returned to Bowdoin

to complete work for a bachelor of

arts degree, which he received,

with honors in history, in 1946. For

a year he was a reporter with the

Portland Press Herald, then enter-

ed the advertising business in Al

bany, N. Y.

He served as a psychological

counselor in Albany and as an Eng-

lish teacher at New Gloucester

High School before entering New
York State College for Teachers
Library School in 1954. The follow

ing June he received a master of

science in library science degree
and went to Colby as a reference

librarian.

Following are excerpts from the

Chapel talk given by Professor Na-

than Dane of the Classics Depart-

ment on Saturday of ' Fathers'

Weekend.
".

. . This day is primarily for

those fathers who did not go to

Bowdoin, but whom the College

welcomes to the campus so that

they may feel the living spirit of

Bowdoin in action and may be-

come an integral part of the Col-

lege family. So if I speak of the

Bawdain Father or My Idea of the

Bawdoin Father, perhaps I can

reach a compromise with the hor-

rendous title I was assigned.

"As many of you know the germ

of the idea far the Bowdoin Fath-

ers' Association was generated in

1930 when Don Lancaster first start-

ed the annual fathers' football

luncheon which have continued to

today in the same cordial friendly

spirit, The programs of Fathers'

Days differs little from that of a

quarter century ago, but surely the

impast is increasingly growing.

"Many a father has come to

identify himself absolutely with

Bowdoin as did the father of one

of my own classmates who had

fbne all through school and col-

lege with me. This man loved the

College and it was his one desire

that his boy should always return

for Commencement. By a curious

fate the yoang man was never able

to come back before his father died

two years ago. But who can say it

is not the father's doing that made
for me the happiest moment of last

Commencemenet when I saw that

boy return for his Twentieth Re-

union.

"The Bowdoin Father is many
things. He is the man behind a

young man, one who is pulling for

the success of that young man, in

things which he may or may not

understand. He is the refuge for

many of those young men when

they are in confusion. Or he is the

one to whom that same young man
may open the pride in his heart.

Whatever he is, it is not always

an easy or readily comprehended

road, but its rewards may be

countless.

"I said that the* Bowdoin Father

can be many things, and, having

been guilty of a segregation of the

Bowdoin Father and the Alumnus

Father, I know that many here

would prefer an integration of these

and other components of this aca-

demic family. Actually that inte-

gration is a fact, despite my for-

mer denial. It is time that there

are actually as many Bowdoin

fathers as there are families with

Bowdoin sons; I can not suppress

a momentary lapse. My father,

to, is a Bowdoin father of two

Bowdoin meh, one of singular de-

votion to his, your, our college, a

key undergraduate in the purchase

CORRECTION
The following paragraph should

be substituted for the last para-

graph of the scholarship story on

page 4 of the last issue of the

Orient.

A freshman who holds a prema-

triculation scholarship up to and

including full tuition may expect

his award to be renewed annually

provided that his need continues

and he does satisfactory work. This

is construed as work of a C minus

or better average for the marks of

freshman year and work of a C or

better average thereafter. How-

ever, holders of scholarships above

tuition level are expected to do

work of at least a C plus average

freshman year and B minus there-

after. If they fail to meet the high-

er average but do meet the mini-

mum requirement, the amount of

their scholarships would normally

be reduced to tuition level.

of Whittier Field, a sophomore
threatened with expulsion, the only

left-handed second basemen on a

championship varsity who saved

the Alumni as well. If I have lapsed

from my resolve it is only because

he too merits well with many a

member of the Bowdoin Fathers'

Association 'worthy he td march in

that proud company.'

"Long after K. C. wrote Rise

Sons, I am convinced that he add-

ed in' his heart that the fos.er chil-

dren should be included, another

branch of a close knit family, the

Bowdoin Fathers."

Seniors See Ladd

For Job Placement
. The Placement Bureau an-

nounces that all seniors who ex-

pect to participate in the Place-

ment Bureau activity during this

year should obtain from the office

of the Bureau in Banister Hall in

the Chapel a registration form and
other material. Please return the

registration form promptly and at

that time make an appointment to

confer with, the Director concern-

ing your vocational plans.

ficiuied aoove at the usual evening activity at Fort Devens ROTC
Summer Camp are from left to right, Lt. Colonel McCullcr, John Wheat-

on, Roger Titus, Dave Gosse, an expatriate from Middlcbury, and

Dunstan Newman. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Biology Department Appoints New Fellows
A. Alleji Alexander and Daniel

L. McKinley have been appointed

teaching fellows in biology for the

academic year 1957-58.

Alexander was graduated from

the University of Massachusetts in

1950, with a bachelor of science de-

gree in physical
-
education. The

following year he served as trainer

at Amherst College before joining

the United States Air Force as a

courier officer. In January of 1854

he entered upon graduate work at

ence degree. While at Springfield

he also served as a research as-

sistant in physiology and as a

teaching fellow in biology.

McKinley attended Dora H?gh

School in Dora, Mo., before his

graduation as an honor student

from the University of Missouri.

He later served with the Office of

Naval Research in Alaska. Earlier

this year he received his master's

degree from Missouri, where he
Springfield College, from which he

.
had been an assistant in the zo-

recently received a master of sci- ; ology laboratory.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

BUI Tyer discusses features of a training program for operators with Miss Edith Sanders

"There's always something different"

"In my job, there's always something
different coming along— a new problem,
a new challenge. When I got out of col-

lege I wanted to make sure I didn't settle

down to a job of boredom. There's never
been a chance of that at Bell."

That's Charles W. (Bill) Tyer talking.

Bill graduated from Texas Christian Uni-
versity in 1953 with a B.S. in Commerce.
He went right to work with Southwestern
Bell in Fort Worth.

How did he make his choice? Here's
what he says: "From what I'd seen it was
an interesting business with tremendous
room for expansion. And a big feature

with me was the opportunity to choose
my location. I wanted to woak in the

Fort Worth area.

"I came in under the Staff Assistant

Program for college graduates. I spent
several weeks in each of the company's
five departments. Then I went back for

six months of intensive training in our
Traffic Department.

"After training, I was promoted. One
of my first jobs was setting up and super-

vising a customer service improvement
program.

"In January, 1956, I was again pro-
moled. My present job is assistant to the
District Traffic Superintendent. My re-

sponsibilities include instruction of PBX
operators, employee and public relations,

and scheduling operators to handle calls

to and from 185,000 telephones.

"No—there's no chance for boredom!"

Bill Tyer is typical of the many young men who are
finding their careers in the Bell System. Other inter-
eating careen exist in the Bell Telephone Companies,
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has more
information about these companies.

SILL
TILIPHONI
SVBTBM
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CoDege Lecture Series
(continued from page 1)

gestions for strengthening justice
j

as a means of reinforcing demo- >

cratic controls within labor unions.

'

Professor Gellhorn is the nation-

al President of Alpha Delta Phi.

This will be his first visit to Bqw-

doin in a long time, and the AD's

here are having a banquet for him.

In 1950, he published Security, Loy-

alty, and Science, and has just

written a book on individual liber-

ties and governmental restrain.

Charles L. Black, Jr.

On November 14, Professor

Charles Lund Black, Jr., of Yale

University, will present
-
the second

lecture in the Series. He is a 1943

graduate of the Yale Law School

and a former Columbia University

Law Professor.

Professor Black is the occupant

of a chair emphasizing the place

of law in a liberal education, the

recently established Henry R. Luce

Professorship of Jurisprudence at

Yale. After graduation, he served

in the Army Air Force and later

practiced law in New York, before

joining the Columbia faculty in

1947. Mr. Black is chairman of the

legal committee of the Association

of American Indian Affairs. He
has written widely in professional

journals. Professor Black's topic

for his lecture here is not yet cer-

tain.

Justice Peck
On November 25, The Honorable

David Warner Peck, Presiding Jus-

tice of the Appellate Division of

the New York Supreme Court, will

speak on "Court Reform." Justice

Peck graduated from Wabash Col-

lege, Indiana, in three years with

straight "A" grades, and studied

at Harvard Law School.

He will retire as Justice at the

end of this year, to return to the

private practice of law. Justice

Peck has been mentioned as a pos-

sible candidate for Governor of

New York.

Lecture Committee

The Committee on College Lec-

tures is a student-faculty organi-

zation, one of only a few on cam-

pus that give student members
voting power. The faculty members

are Professor Taylor, Chairman;

Professor Beam, Vice-Chairman;

Professors Christie, Darling, Hunt-

ington and Little, and Mr. Wilder.

The two student members are

Norman Block, '58, and Roger

Howell, Jr., '58.

The student members suggested

both the topic "Justice Today" of

the fall Lecture Series and the top-

ic "The South Today" of the spring

Institute, to run from April 10 to

April 17, bringing six lecturers to

the campus.

Fathers . . .

(continued from page 1)

tion awards two scholarships to

members of the entering freshman

class. Recipients are selected on

the basis of scholarship, character,

and qualities of leadership.

Edward E. Lan3bein is President

of the Association, and Robert M.

Fletcher is Vice President. Other

officers are as follows: Secretary-

Treasurer, Herbert E. Mehlhorn;

and Directors, James W. Robert-

son, Eugene B. Martens, Howard
Crabtree, Eugene Wheeler and

Peter Stengel.

wbor schedule u...
Addison Concert . .

.

Dean And Food Music

The campus station, WBOR, is

featuring several programs this

week which should be of- special

interest to Bowdoin undergradu-

ates.

The Dean's Report, Thursday

night at 7:15, introduces any ques-

tions called into the station before

the broadcast to Dean Kendrick

for his opinions.

Sunday evening, at 7:15, the re-

cording of the best chapel of the

week will be broadcast; and dur-

ing the week, two programs of

classical music, one from 9 to 10

p. m. Tuesday through Friday,

and the other nightly from 5 to 7

p. m., are especially scheduled for

the dinner and study hours.

MacMillan . . .

(continued from page one)

and their children. It is not given

more often than once in every five

years to a former member of the

college or a member of its facul-

ty "who shall have made, during

the period the most distinctive con-

tribution in any field of human en-

deavor."

"With Peary To Pole"

Admiral MacMillan started his

career with the successful Peary

expedition in 1908-09. He has since

then designed and commanded the

Bowdoin, explored the Hudson Bay
Region, brought back some 40,000

arctic plants, done extensive work

in mapping out the radar system

in the North and taken thousands

of aerial photographs over Labra-

dor, Baffin Island and Greenland.

The schooner, Bowdoin, has car-

ried him over 250,000 miles in the

Arctic. The schooner is one of the

most famous ships in existence. At

present she is lying in Falmouth

Harbor in preparation for another

voyage. To date she and her com-

mander have made thirty highly

successful explorations.

Among Admiral MacMillan's

prizes include the Chicago Geo-

graphic Society Medal, The Ex-

plorers' Club Medal and the Hub-

bard Gold. Medal of the National

Geographic Society.

In answer to the constantly* ask-

ed question of why he goes to the

Arctic,- the Admiral replys: "To
learn something, something not

found in school, college or books."

He has just returned from his

latest expedition, a flight covering

11,000 miles of territory from Seat-

tle, Washington, to Goose Bay,

Labrador, hitting such points as

Fairbanks, Alaska, the North Pole

itself, and Thule in Greenland.

Admiral MacMillan will supple-

ment his talk with a film ih which

the Bowdoin leaves from Boothbay

Harbor and visits many places in

the Arctic.

Lowell Thomas has said of him:

"If you want an interesting speak-

er, a man with unusual pictures,

don't miss Admiral MacMillan.

Every organization in the coun<

try should book him. His new pic-

tures are marvelous. Admiral Mac-

Millan, one of the foremost living

explorers, is a good story teller

and one of the most fascinating

ADELE ADDISON

BIF . . .

(continued from page 1)

series will run over both sern^-

ters and will reach a focus with

this year's Religious Forum which

will be held in February.

' Among the other meetings which

are scheduled in the series are

meetings on Islam, the problems

of Protestant Church unity, Budd-

hism, and Judaism. It is' hoped

that frequent use will be made of

slides to illustrate the talks.

The BIF has also been carrying

on its other regular activities, no-

tably the Thursday morning chap-

el talks. Last week, Rev. William

Chapman of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church conducted the service and

this week the speaker will be Rev.

Guy Wilson of the First Methodist

Chorch.

personalities on the platform. 1

would go many miles to hear Mac-

Millan any day!"

(continued from -page one)

"Missa Solemnis" with the Cleve-

land Symphony, Handel's "Mes-

siah" with the New York Philhar-

monic Symphony, Bach's "St. John

Passion" with Margaret Hillis'

American Concert Choir, , the "St.

Matthew Passion" with the Boston

Symphony, and Rossini's "La Pe-

tite Messe Solonelle" at the Grace

Rainey Rogers Auditorium in the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
York.

'

A native of New York, Miss Ad-

dison grew up and attended school

in Springfield, Mass., was gradu-

ated from the Westminster Choir

College in Princeton, N. J., and

then won a scholarship to the

Berkshire Music Center. She made
her recital debut in Boston in 1949.

She has made I numerous radio

and television appearances and has

also toured France as soloist with

the Cecilia Choral Society of Bos-

ton.

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

HAVE A

Omul
Sure are lots of fads and

fancy stuff to Bmoke these

days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,

a real cigarette. The exclu-

sive Camel Mend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness

Today, more people smoke

Camels than any other

cigarette.

So good and mild . .

.

the finest taste in smoking!

«. i
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MacMillan Lecture Thrills^Heded
J°

Head lampus Chest

Weekend Committee

Shown above are Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, President

James S. Coles, and Barton Taylor, chairman of the College Lecture

Committee. MacMillan lectured here last week. He was introduced by

Professor Taylor. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Rear Admiral Donald B. Mc-
Millan took a capacity crowd in

Pickard Theater to the top of the

world with colored motion pic-

tures last Thursday night.

The question most frequently

asked him, Admiral MacMillan

said, was why he kept returning

to the North. The answer he gave

was the answer he has always

given — to learn-something, and if

there was a lesson to be taught by

the lecture this was it. He noted

over and over again the mistaken

notions and ignorance concerning

the Arctic regions which are held

by many people.

The motion picture trip to the

North was actually a composite of

pictures from several trips. He be-

gan with pictures of the Bowdoin

leaving Boothbay Harbor followed

by hordes of boats. Included in

these shots was a strip showing

the late President of the College,

Kenneth Sills biding good-bye to

the- MacMillans.

The Bowdoin, MacMillan ob-

served, was i special double-tim-

bered schooner built of native white

oak. His crew was a mixture in-

cluding several boys. "Put your

trust in boys; I have never had one

let me down," he said. All, he add-

ed, were interested in learning

something.

Icebergs were dangerous only in

the dark, he stated. Pictures were

shown of the Bowdoin's crew climb-

ing on icebergs, the Bowdoin itself

comfortably riding nearby. "They
are the moat beautiful thing in the

North to me," he said. "My wife-
she is always climbing icebergs."

MacMillan showed a number of

shots of the processing of whales.

He noted that every part of the

whale was used. The oil can be

used in soap and cosmetics. The
meat can be eaten, even raw.

Among the most striking se-

quences were shots of the midnight

sun as MacMillan's camera vir-

tually looked over the top of the

world. A polar bear crossing the

ice became a study in gold floating

in the weird semi-blackness of the

midnight light.

This was not the only extraordi-

(continued on page 2)

First College Concert

Critic On Concert By Mrs. Mourier

The 1957-58 season at Bowdoin

College was opened last evening in

Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall

with a lecture and concert by Man-

ja Mourier, Danish singer and lec-

turer.

The program offered by Mrs.

Mourier was something quite new
to this listener. Rather than de-

voting the full time to singing, Mrs.

Mourier began her program with

a few short remarks about Den-

mark and some of its famous and

prominent people, i A /harming
lady, Mrs. Mourier spmcV quietly

and fondly of perhaps the most fa-

mous of Danes, Hans Christian

Andersen.

Mentioning some writers and

others less well known in this coun-

try, Mrs. Mourier then turned to

Kaj Munk, a young Dane who was

killed by the Nazis in 1944 for his

sharp attacks against Hitler and

dictatorships. She read one of

Munk's one-act plays, "Before

Cannae," a short dialogue between

Fabius Maximus and Hannibal. The
play, published shortly before

Munk's death, bespeaks of his feel-

ings against the man he depicts,

and therefore against Hitler. Im-

pressively read in amazingly fluent

English, the play was sharp and
yet altogether enjoyable.

The third part of Mrs. Mourier's

[program was a very short film de-

picting one of Andersen's delight-

ful tales, "The Steadfast Tinsol-

dier." In color, the film ably pic-

tured the tale as Andersen may
have related it.

The last, and perhaps most en-

joyable portion of the program,
consisted of several folk songs and
ballads.

The songs ranged in mood and
story from gay children's ditties

4a sad andjemotionaf ballads. Sen-

ftVental aid gay, the music for

the songs reflected the thoughts

anif 'spirit ef the Danish people. T

' '• (continued on page 6)
•'"• *•• - " ' -

Acfiorn Debate Trials

Set For Near Future
Trials for the Edgar O. Achorn

Debate will be held at 7:30 p. m.,

October 21, in 107 Sills Hall. At the

trials each contestant will present

a five-minute argument of some as-

pect (either side) of the proposi-

tion "Resolved: that the require-

ment of membership in a labor or-

ganization as a condition of em-
ployment should be illegal." He will

also present a brief rebuttal of a

counter-argument assigned at the

time of the trial.

Rolie O'Neal, John Wheaten, Jim
Carnathan, Hal Parmajee and

John Christie were elected to serve

on strategic committees by the

Council during the past week's

meetings.

O'Neil was chosen to lead the

Campus Chest Committee replac-

ing last year's chairman Jim Faw-
cett. This organization plans and
supervises the charity weekend
held annually in March. Its interest

has grown on campus and along

with this has come the innumer-

able details that mark the "Bow-
doin Weekend." Therefore the

Council has found it advisable to

select the Chairman far in advance
of the March affair. O'Neal is cur-

rently gathering a representative

committee around him which will

meet as soon as possible with

groups considering to schedule

events for Friday and Saturday.

Wheaton, Carnathan and Parm-
alee were the senior and two jun-

ior member respectively chosen to

fill out the important five-man Ju-

diciary Committee. This student

magistracy, a subcommittee of

the Council, is assigned the task of

dealing with all infractions pre-

sented to it by the administration

or "alternative groups" concerning

undergraduate life. Present mem-
bers are seniors Peter Relic and
Paul Lewis.

A nominee list of seven juniors

war drawn up by the Council in an
earlier meeting and last week was
brought before an assemblage of

house presidents in order to pick

one who would represent the un-

dergraduate -body on the Faculty-

Student Blanket Tax Committee.
John Christie was named. He will

sit along with Pete ReMc and the

President of the Council as student

(continued on page 6)

Masque And Gown In

Tea And Sympathy"
The Masque and Gown, the Col-

lege dramatic organization, has
chosen "Tea and Sympathy" as

their initial fall production on
Thursday and Friday, November
14th and 15th.

Robert Anderson's play concern-

ing a misunderstood, sensitive prep
school boy who finds understanding

from the house master's wife, has

won much critical acclaim. The
motion picture in which Deborah
Kerr repeated her original role was
the recipient of both public and
critical approval.

PRODUCTION
Ay people interested in any as-

continued on page #)

Henry Speak* Of Mail

To Political Forum
. Featured speaker at the first

meeting of the Policical Forum
held last Thursdays, was Mr.
Merton Henry, Executive Secretary

to Maine's Senator Frederick

Payne. Mr. Henry, a graduate of

the College in the Class of 1951,

gave his "off-tbe-record" views on

a wide range of subjects concern-

ing his job and the domestic news
in general.

Using his knowledge as Senator

Payne's assistant, Mr. Henry spoke

of such things as the Senator's

volume of mail, and the types of

mail received. These, he pointed

(continued on page 3)

Brown's President Keeney
James Bowdoin Talker

Howell To Present

Students' Response

At The Ceremonies

Barnaby C. Keeney

Hale To Speak For

Young Republicans

Congressman Robert Hale of

Maine's First District will speak

at the College on Monday; October

21, at 8:15 p. m. in the Moulton

Union, under the auspices of the

Bowdoin Young Republicans Club,

it was announced by Guy-Michael
B. Davis, President of the group.

Mr. Hale will discuss how a par-

son, through his own political par-

ty, may be more useful and better

informed as a citizen. Following

his talk there will be a discussion

period.

A native of Portland, Mr. Hale
was graduated summa cum laude

from Bowdoin in 1910. As a Rhodes
Scholar, he studied at Oxford in

England for the next three years.

He practiced law in Portland for

many years and served as Speaker

Of the Maine House of Representa-

tives in 1930. He was elected to

Congress in 1943 and is now serv-

ing his eighth term in Washington.

Barnaby C. Keeney, President of

Brown University, will be the

James Bowdoin Day speaker at the

College on Thursday, October 24,

it was announced by Professor Wil-

liam D. Geoghegan, chairman of

the faculty committee in charge of

the annual event.

A graduate of the University of

North Carolina in 1936, Dr. Keeney
received a master of arts degree

in 1937 and a doctor of philosophy

degree in 1939, both from Harvard
University. He then became an in-

structor of history at Harvard, a

position he held until he entered

the Army in 1942 as a private. He
was commissioned a second lieu-

tenant after completing Officer

Candidate School at Camp Davis,

N. C, and was later transferred

to Military Intelligence. He sa*w

overseas duty with the 35th Infan-

try Division as officer in charge

of an interrogation team, was
awarded the Silver Star,. Bronze

Star, and Purple Heart, and was
separated from military service in

October of 1945 with the rank of

captain.

Dr. Keeney joined the Brown
faculty in the fall of 1916 as an as-

sistant professor of medieval his-

tory. Three years later he was ap-

pointed Dean of the Graduate
School. He became Dean of the Col-

lege in September of 1953 and was
installed as Brown's twelfth presi-

dent on 1 October 31, 1955.

President Keeney holds honorary

degrees from Princeton, Tufts, the

University of North Carolina, and
Franklin and Marshall College.

Roger Howell, Jr., '56, will be the

(continued en page 6)

Prof. Tillotson Announces Schedule

For Glee Club's Annual Appearance

The Glee Club will make,eighteen

appearances during the coming

year, fifteen of them away from

Brunswick, it was announced re-

cently by Professor Frederic T, T.

Tillotson.

TBe schedule begins on November
22 with a concert at Milton High

School, Milton, Mass., and con-

tinues ^he-next day at Arlington,

Mass. On December 7 the Glee

Club will join with several other

groups in singing Handel's "Mes-
siah" at the First Parish Church
in Brunswick. On December 8 the

"Messiah" win be given again at

Portland City Han.

The Glee Club will travel to Mas-

sachusetts to appear at Pine Manor

Junior College on February 28 and

at the Brockton Congregational

Church on March 1. On March 22

the group will sing in Brunswick

with Colby Junior College as part

of Campus Chest Weekend at Bow-

doin.

The annual spring tour will last

six days, beginning on March 28 at

Wheelock College and continuing on

successive days with five New York
State appearances, in Albany, Pu-

laski, Buffalo, Syracuse and Oswe-
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Council Responsibility

The Student Council has elected its officers for the fall term

and is now ready to set to work actively. We hope that it will not

-fail to do so. There have been in the oast many complaints about

the fact that the Council is weak, that it is hindered at every step

by the Administration. It seems to us that this is merely passing

the blame to someone else. The truth is that the Administration

has repeatedly expressed its desire to foster responsible student

government.

In this respect, the words of Dean Kendrick are especially

important. "Though student government is not a 'right' in terms

of the charter and by-laws of the College," the College is obliged

to encourage it because the real mission of this institution "is to

prepare men morally and intellectually for responsibility as citizens

in a free society. It does no good to give them intellectual prepara-

tion with no preparation for the assumption of social responsibility-"

What does the administration mean by responsible student gov-

ernment? This is, of course, the crucial issue. If they meant that

the responsible government was one which agreed with them at

-every juncture, they would.be treading on thin ice. We feel sure

that this is not at all what they mean, for participation in a gov-

ernment of this kind would hardly prepare a student for the

"assumption of social responsibility."

The men who are elected to the Council should be special men.

They should be students who are capable of thinking for themselves,

students who can see more in a problem than the immediately

touching circumstances. In snort, they should not be rubber stamps

for anyone — their fraternity or the Administration. Men who are

elected to the Council do not always have the qualifications; they

have been rubber stamps both for the Administration and their

fraternity.

And it has been largely these rubber stamp Councils that have

complained most about the fact that the Council has no power. It

does have power if it has the courage to use it, if it will not submit

always to the pressure of student and Administration opinion.

Council members must bear in mind that they do not only repre-

sent the interests of the house that elected them but should act in

the best future interests of the student body as a whole.

We hops that the present Council will be one with courage. It

is faced with some difficult problems — some of them left over

from a weak Council last semester, some of them newly created

by the past rushing season, tf this is to be a good Council, it must

have the imagination and self confidence to act on its own.

Couhuuiug Controversy

Continuing controversy over the College architecture is a

healthy sign. If nothing else, it shows that the students oan become
seriously interested by something quite native to the College and

exterior to their fraternities.

Elsewhere in this issue we are printing a summary of a chapel

talk given by Professor Schmalz of the Art Department. He holds

a point of view which is quite different from the view that we ex-

pressed here two weeks ago, but it is a view which, we feel, should

be expressed. That we do not agree with Professor Schmalz is

obvious. We could not disagree more with him than we do on the

question of whether "the openess and interpenetration and slender

taut covered walks that link together the Harvard Graduate Cen-
ter" are symbolic of the needs of education in the West today.

We agree with the proponents of the modern that a building

must satisfy a two-fold objective. First it must be functional and
second, it must be art, or as Professor Schmalz put it "expressing

the emotional ideas and ideals of that group of people." He feels

that only through modern architecture can the college belong to the

period to which the student belongs.

Somehow this does not seem to be a valid interpretation. It

seems to us rather silly to state that the Bowdoin buildings are

making 1910 minded men out of the boys who will influence the

future culture of the nation, any more than to say that the modern-
istic buildings at Brandeis are making forward looking men. We
are neither trained artists nor architects; perhaps this is why we
are unable to see clearly into the world of the avant-garde. But we
do net resist modern architecture per se, we resist it here because
we feel that it would not be a good thing for the campus.

Perhaps a modern plant will be built on the Bowdoin campus.
We hope it will not be done; we hope that the architects will re-

linquish their unfolded accordions to the Air Force Academy and
let them pass as chapels there.

Editor's Note:

IV following letter is net, strict-

ly speaking, a letter to the Editor;

it Is an open letter and we print

it as such, recommending ht to the

students of the College and to all

who are concerned with the best

interests of the College as a pro-

vocative statement of principles.

To the Students of Bowdoin Col

lege:

As 1 write the opening to this

note, I am forced to laugh some
what cynically. For we are not

entitled, are not deserving enough

to address ourselves as students

How can we place ourselves in

the same category as the men of

Hungary, of Berlin, or Paris?

What lofty ideals do we possess?

What values and principles do we
represent?

The only Crusade for Freedom
we support, is the enactment of a

new set of Social Rules. And even

here we are rebuked by a pater

nal faculty, and justly so, since

the adoption of any liberalized

system would inevitably lead to

numerous, shall I say, indiscret-

ions.

What is keeping us from abol-

ishment of the cut system, a lessen-

ing of the emphasis on quizzes and
hour exams, an open library, more
mature social rules and, in gener

al, greater individual responsibil

ity? The answer is. Ourselves.

The day we get what we want
and should have is the day we
show the faculty we're competent

enough to handle our own affairs

I propose as one answer to the

problem, the adoption of a com-
prehensive honor system. If the

faculty can be convinced that we
.onestly desire to improve the si'

uation, they should, and must
grant us the freedoms we will then

deserve.

If such an honor system or

something similar is not adopted,

I maintain that we have failed

ourselves, the school, and the spirit

of education.

Look into your own mind and
ask yourself: Is the real reason I

am against such a step that I'm

afraid to take the responsibility?

If the answer is yes, you have

reason (o turn away.

Edward Garick

MacMillan . . .

(continued from page one)

nary shot of polar bears, however.

MacMillan has been able to cap
.ure on film closeups of a polar

bear swimming. Shots of this bear

under water revealed the curious

fact that he used only two legs to

>wim under the surface, but all

legs to swim on the surface. "Now
#e are learning something," Mac-
Millan said.

It seemed from the film that the

farther north one goes, the happier

.he Eskimos become. MacMillan

toted this fact carefully. He added

.hat they were also "more intelli-

gent than we are" besides being

more happy. He noted also that the

Eskimos are the most healthy peo-

ple in the world, although their diet

contains none of the civilized pro-

ducts such as orange juice.

In noting the intelligence of the

Eskimo MacMillan cited several ex-

amples of the wsys in which the

Eskimos were able to see quickly

.he solutions to problems of sur-

vival that had the men of the ex-

pedition baffled.

Rear Admiral MacMillan is the

last surviving member of the orig-

inal expedition by Peary to the

North Pole. But he adds firmly

that he still wishes to go hack, to

learn something new.

Behind The by Cartan

By TOM LINDtUY

I n Huxley's

Brave New
World mention

is made of the

game Centrifu-

gal Bumble-
puppy and this

Fall the time

was right at U.

4> f Connecticut

for its inven-

tion. Louis Iritsky is the engineer-

ing student-inventor and also the

President of the C. B.-p. League. In

play left and right bumble posi-

tions; Left Puppy and Right Pup-

py, play left and right puppy posi-

tions; Center Centrifugal, plays

centrifugal position but only as an
alternate; Stinger, whose function

is not quite definite yet; Doppler

Data Digitizer, scorer; Beer Bear-

er, whose function is obvious.

'In playing the game the ball is

dropped into the machine which
whirls it finally shooting out of a

hole. The nearest player must at-

tempt to catch it — the team whose
a long statement in UConn's Daily player catches the ball is declared

Campus he describes the game
|

dead by the Doppler Data Digitiz-

and the complicated machine need-
er

'
hereupon the point is played..,_..

i

again, called a "leather."
ed for play. The League is ap-| g a„ ^ jounds coR{asing ,
parently quite eager that the sport book on the game is available (for

catch on. The following is a sum- anyone who's foolish enough to pay
mary of Iritskys statement on the 25c.) and team franchise! are
game- * (available by writing to: The C. B.-

"The names of the positions and p. L., care of The Daily Campus,
the functions of the players are: U. of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. I

Manager, a non-playing players;*' now await the invention of a sport
Left Bumble and Right Bumble, | called Sputnik.

Quite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

If you are up

and about —
bleep - bleep —
you are much
too busy—bleep
— dropping
Kleenex (one to

a leaf) and con-

tributing to the

general back-

ground of noise

— bleep-bleep — of coughing and

bleeps to pay much heed to the

following — bleep — . Chances are,

however, that you are horizontal

and slowly going out of your mind—
bleep-bleep — (I'm not going to

let it bother me; it's just a little

sphere) between staring at the

ceiling, receiving thermometers
and taking your dishes to the dumb
waiter.

The following divertisements are
offered not as literal — bleep —
recommendations but as possibly

some things to look forward to in

your fevered hours.

There are three excellent basket-

balls, I mean books that college

students in particular should read
— bleep-bleep — . (Maybe they'll

turn it down.) The first is By
Bleep Possessed, which has placet

James Gould Cozzens in an unpre-

cedented papular role. His merits

long praised by critics (our own
Louise Coxe is a long time Cozzens
admirer) he is Just being recog-

nized on a national — bleep-bleep

— (even radio's have a volume
control) scale.

The second is Nevil Shute's On
the Beach which is a book that is

perfect reading at such times. It's

pace is brisk, it's style is clear and

it's impact unforgettable. — bleep
— Well almost unforgettable. Of
course it is a bit hard to compre-
hend such — bleep-bleep — des-
tructions but its highly Interesting,

I guess.

I suggest the reading of these —
bleep ** novels as such past times
are becoming few and few be-
tween. This is a disgrace to our
heritage, our natural wisdom, our
developed intellect and other im-
portant things. Right? We should

bear in mind the well known truth
that a man is bleeped by his

friends and is judged by his books.

Now as I was saying it is im-
portant not to lose sight of the im-
portance of reading. — bleep —
Of course this noise might not be
IT. After all it could be a stuck

record across the hall. It cou-u-ld

be. Reading is slowly becoming a
lost art then again even HE doesn't

have a record this awful. Thanks
to television and movies reading

has — bleep — and done it thor-

oughly.

In conclusion H. L. Mencken
once said of literature that one
must — now who the devil is

knocking at my door? — One must
—"Who the devil is it?" — "Sput-

nik WHO?" '

NOTICE
This issue of the Orient has been

cut to six pages because about 79

percent ef the Orient staff is suf-

fering with the latest malade dc

Bowdoin. We happy few who came
down to catch it here offer this

between our coughing spells.

The Orient Staff

Edito*in-Chief — Roger Howell, Jr. ^
Managing Editor — Paul Z. Lewis.

Sports Editor — Steve Frager.

Editorial Staff — Editor in-Chief , Managing Editor, Associate Editors,

Don -Perkins, Jon Brightman, Ray Babineau.
Associate Editors — Paul Satre, Roland O'Neal.
News Editor — Jon Brightman.

Assistant News Editor — Lance Lee.

Feature Writers — Dick Kennedy, Don Perkins, Tom Lindssy, Ben
G. M. Priest, Steve Rule.

News Staff — Peter Anastas, Ray Babineau, Ken Carpenter. John
Moses, Geoffrey P. Murray, Stephen L. Wilcox. James Amta,
Peter Standish.

Photographers — Don Marshall, Nelson Hicks.

Sports Staff — Dave Zoloy, Michael Coughlin, Joel Shevman, Charles
Lanigan, Donald Roberts, Edward Bean, Gerald Slavett, Ren
Dyer.

Business Manager — Roger Whittlesey.

Advertising Manager — Charles Crummy.
Circulation Manager — John Vette.
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Schmalz Talk Continues

Architecture Controversy

Shown above is Searles Science Building, one of the features of

campus architecture about which controversy rages. Professor Schmalz
called it "an architectural error, but ... a magnificently bold affirma-

tion of its period." Photo by Hicks-Marshall

' Professor Schmalz of the Art De-

partment entered the controversy

over the College architecture last

week. Below are excerpts from his

talk:

"I feel that instinct revealed the

central issue, and that underlying

the courteous discussion of Bow-
doin architecture, on the Spotlight

program and in the Orient, there
'

ie a seething question: to go mod-
ern or not. My own answer is a

deeply felt affirmative; for I be-

lieve that we cannot really choose

in what style we shall build. We
must employ that style which ex-

presses the present. . . .

"In countering the objections to

the Press Herald editorial put for-

ward by the Spotlight panelists and

the Orient editorialist, I hope to

indicate some of the reasons for a

modern building at Bowdoin, which

I find persuasive.

"The need of economy was one

object. ... I cannot assert that a

modern building in Brunswick

would be cheaper than a tra-

ditional one. But I doubt that a

modern building would cost more
t . . but I suspect that Bowdoin
could put up a good modern build-

ing — not a fancy one — for no
more than the cost of a traditional

one.

"In, the context of Bowdoin Col-

lege, surrounded by a Maine which

still sees itself — complacently —
as reactionary, it might be daring:

let us hope so, for it allows us yet

an opportunity to lead. . . .

"Timelessness is better achieved

by fixing, in your buildings, mo-
ments in time from all the periods

of your existence. . . .

"Modern buildings — and we are

not talking of redoing the whole

campus — tell the student that his

college is abreast of the age, that

his college not only extends

backwards, but also belongs to the

period to which he belongs. . . .

"For it is extremely important

(continued on page 6)

Art Exhibit Shows

For Student Bayers

The Art Department's exhibit in

the Walker Art Building's Boyd

Gallery continues to draw what
[

Professor Schmalz feels is a "very
j

successful turnout of the student
j

body." Although the exhibits are

for sale Schmalz stated that the

primary importance of the show

was for pleasure from such a fine

assortment of contemporary work.

A common misapprehension

about the nature of these prints

seems to be prevalent on campus.

Contrary to widespread opinion and

belief, the exhibits, while not the

originals, are far from being sim-

ply reproductions, rolled off the

press en masse.

Professor Schmalz stated that the

exhibit affords "very reasonable

values for the money." The prices

range from $60.00 to $6.00 with ex-

cellent values in the $15.00-$20.00

range.

If any students are interested in

buying, Prof. Schmalz has kindly

consented to. give his advice on val-

ues both artistic and financial. Al-

so more prints are available to in-

spection by appointment. He re-

marked on several works and ar-

tists. Of Rouault, be said, "they

are compelling piece; of art, not

of the most pleasant subjects, but

that does not make them any the

less works of art. The fundamen-

tal reasons for buying would be

that you found pleasure in themf'

Of Picasso, a particular favorite of

Schmalz, and his main work (the

highest priced in the exhibit), the

curator said, "I don't think any-

one would ever" feel sorry he

bought it."

On the statistical side the mu-

seum has sold approximately

$100.00 worth in the form of IS

separate pieces. Of these,* student'

of Bowdoin have bought 80 percent

a fact that is very pleasing to the

department.

Merton Henry Comments

Merton Henry is shown talking with Bowdoin student Dan Loebs
and Professor Walker of the Government Department. Henry was the
featured guest at an afternoon discussion sponsord by the Political
Forum last week. photo by Hick-Marshall

(continued from page one))

out, generally fall into three cate-

gories: personal political mail on

such subjects as urging the Senator

to run again, so-called "case" mail

as in constituents asking favors,

and national issue type mail on

such subjects as social security.

Mr. Henry also touched upon the

significance attached to this mail.

The President's influence in such

matters was demonstrated when
Mr. Henry told the group that be-

fore the President's speech on the

budget, Senator Payne's mail was
running 2 to 1 in favor of cutting the

budget. After Mr. Eisenhower's

speech the mail ran 10 to 1 against

a cut in the budget.

In summarizing politics in gen-

eral, Mr. Henry concluded that

"how you get along with people is

important."

Student Curriculum Committee Announced
The Student Curriculum Commit-

tee, a subcommittee of the Student

Council, has twelve members, one

elected from each fraternity to

serve for a year. The Committee

acts as a liaison between the stu-

dents and the faculty with respect

to courses of study. Students with

problems concerning the curricu-

lum consult the Committee, which

confers with the faculty on the

matter.

Each semester the Committee

sponsors two faculty lecturers, who
speak on curricular topics. On
November 7, Ernest C. Helmreich,

Professor of History and Govern-

ment, will present the first lecture.

He will speak at 8:15 p. m. in the

Moulton Union Lounge.

Barry C. Waldorf '58, ARU, is

Chairman of the Student Curricu-

lum Committee, and Gilbert R.

Winham, '59, Sigma Nu, is Secrc

tary. Waldorf and Winham were

elected officers last June and will

officiate during the first semester.

The remaining ten members are

John A. Bird, '59, Psi U; Rudrick

E. Boucher, '59, Zete; Alvin G.

Emery, Jr., '59, ATO; "David R.

GUI, '59, Chi Psi; Robert A. Had-

ley, '59, Delta Sig; Roger Howell,

Jr., '58, AD; Robert E. Knowlton,
'60, Deke; Henry R. Paren, '60,

Kappa Sig; Carleton E. Perrin, '60,

Beta; Mark C. Smith, '58, TD.

*OCTOPUS BY COURTESY OF WE MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL HISTORY
I. I. MVHOLOJ TOMCCO CO..

VIMTOa-fAIM. B.C.
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Bowdoin Crushed By Powerful Amherst
White Beaten 58-14
As Belforti, Waters Excel
Last Saturday, the Bowdoin Po

lar Bears travelled to Amherst,

Mass., to play the powerful Lord

Jeffs and were trampeled by the

score of 58-14. Led by sophomore

half-back Terry Farina and co-cap-

tain Tom Gorman, Amherst scored

in every period in outmanning a

lively White eleven, who fought all

the way in a lesing cause.

After one Purple drive was stop-

ped on the Bowdoin 31 when Bab
Sargent recovered a fumble, the

Lorl Jeff's started a drive on their

own 41 and scored on a Gorman-
Pete Jenkins aerial to put Amherst
ahead, 6-0. After a White fumble,

Amherst marched 43 yards in six

plays to tally a second time. The
Purple scored another time in the

first period as Farina bit pay dirt

from the Bowdoin 30.

Amherst scored almost at will

as it opened the second period with

still another touchdown. A 58-yard

pass play from Gorman to Dave
Stephens made the score a lop-

sided 26-0. Jim Sabin kicked off

to Bob Kennedy who ran the ball

back to the 32. Gene Waters went

across midfield to the Jeff's 45.

This set the stage for Kennedy's

tally. This was Bowdoin's only real

march to the Jeff's bigger and
overpowering offense. After this,

Farina scored for the third time to

make the halftime bulge 32-7.

Bowdoin was now a tired and
badly beaten team. Ted Gibbons,

Bob Hohlfelder and others had high

temperature and nearly all of the

i
squad had some sort of contact

with the flu. The White was a tired

squad when they left Pratt Field

at the half.. Also "Bull" Durham,
Dave Gosse, and Bob Kingsbury

were badly injured early in the

game, so they were unavailable for

duty. Bob Hawkes was also shaken

up. It is unknown whether these

stalwarts will be ready to go by

the State Series games.

The second half showed little im-

provement. With Bowdoin coming
back with a patched-up line, Am-
herst continued to roll and racked

up four more T. D.'s. Bowdoin tal-

lied with about seven minutes left

when Brud Stover hit Bob Hawkes
on a 53-yard pass play to the Pur-

ple 11, and then found Phil Very

with another accurate pass. A fi-

nal White threat was washed away
when Bob Weiser picked off an er-

rant aerial on the Purple 10.

Mention should be made for the

fine play of Gene Waters. Gene al-

ways plays hard and has proven

rhimself as one of the game's great-

est competitors. He has been great

for the White in each of the games
so far, even when the White were
far out of contention.

A nod is also due Captain Ernie

Belforti, who played another great

game. Although not sidelined with
' the flu he has a mild case of it

and was a tired man after the

tough Amherst encounter.. Dick Mi-

chelson stopped many Amherst ball

earners and played brilliantly. Joe

Carven also looked well.

In the photo above, the Bowdoin line braces np to stop Amherst
back Terry Farina. Farina, a hard running sophomore back scored
many of the Purples touchdowns. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Football Standings

In Interfret League
"A" LEAGUE

Won Lost

Psi U 2
Chi Psi 1 1

Sigma Nu 11
Zete 1 l

DKE l l

AD's 2

"B" LEAGUE
Won Lost

Beta 2

Kappa Sig 2 o

ARU 1 1

Delta Sig 11
T. D. 2

ATO 2

Interfrat Schedule

, "A" LEAGUE
October 15 — Sigma Nu vs. A. D.

October 16 — DKE vs. Chi Psi.

October 17 — Psi U vs. Zete.

"B" LEAGUE
October 15 — ARU vs. Beta.

October 16 — T. D. vs. Kappa Sig.

October 17 — Delta Sig vs. ATO.

On October 15, Bob Donham, the

new basketball coach, will arrive

on campus. He will start to assim-

alate plans for the oncoming bas-

ketball season.

Football Yearlings

Show Much Promise

The 1957 edition of Bowdoin's

freshmen football squad got off to

an impressive start last Friday

afternoon as they rolled over a

hapless Hebron team, '33-2.

The frosh showed both a strong

passing attack and a strong run-

ning attack, as they moved prac

tically at will against the outman-

ned Academy eleven. Defensively

the squad did equally well, con-

taining their opponents the entire

game.

Bob Corvi, the Bowdoin quarter-

back, was the scoring star of the

day, passing for two touchdowns,

scoring one himself, and kicking

three points after touchdowns. The

scoring was divided among four

men, Bill Widmer, John Cummings,

Asa Pike, and Corvi,

Bowdoin scored early In the con-

test, as Corvi passed to Widmer
from the 25-yard line. Corvi add-

ed the extra point.

Bowdoin wasn't able to score

again until the third quarter, when

they broke the game wide open

with three straight touchdowns.

Corvi scored on a quarterback

sneak from the 2-yard line. The

Bowdoin eleven again marched for

a touchdown as John Cummings
slanted over from the 3-yard line.

Corvi, who did a masterful job in

the quarterback slot, passed to

Widmar to score another six points

before the third quarter ended.

In the fourth quarter Coach

Coombs cleared the bench, giving

everyone a chance to see action.

The Bowdoin scoring was com-

pleted by Asa Pike, who crashed

over from the 8-yard line.

Hebron's lone tally come in the

third quarter. Widmer, who stood

out defensively as well as offen-

sively, intercepted a Hebron pass

on the 1-yard line t'o stave off a

Hebron touchdown. On the first

play Corvi handed off to Cum-
mings who was caught in the end-

zone.

Other men who showed well in

the game were Charlie Prinn. who
got off two long runs one of which

set up a Bowdoin score. Tom Er-

skine, Jerry Haviland, Burt Need-

ham, and Charlie Finlayson, who
all played well in the line.

In the photo above, a broken Bowdoin field has just pHed op a Lord

Jeff ball carrier. The White players In the background are Gene
Waters, Terry Sheehan, and Mike Karavetsos. The varsity did not have

I

much luck at stopping the stiff Amherst attack. Through the early

part of the season, Amherst looks as if it is one of the strongest small

I college teams in the East. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

White Harriers Take

3rd At Amherst Meet

Bowdoin's harriers nabbed a

third place in their debut over Am-
herst's 4.2 mile course last. Satur-

day. A strong Brown squad, behind

the course record-breaking perfor-

mance of Ed Sullivan, took first

place. Amherst edged Bowdoin for

second place, 55 to 58, and Worces-

ter Polytech trailed with 111.

Bob Packard was top man for

the White. Packard knocked 30

seconds off his last year's time

! over the Amherst course when he

finished third. In this race, al-

though he was behind Sullivan and
McArdle of Brown, he beat Am-
herst's first man by 14 seconds.

Captain
,
Dave Young scampered

I

home in 8th place, and Tom Me-
Govern, who had been in the in-

firmary all week with the flu,

pushed himself to the limit To fin-

ish 11th. Five more Amherst run-

ners crossed the line before Bow-
doin's 4th and 5th men, Bob Chas-

se and John Doherty, came home
in 17th and 19th positions. Other

Bowdoin finishers were Ed Bean,
23rd, True Miller, 24th, and Gor-

don Page, 32nd. Bowdoin mis .ed

the presence of Alan Butchman and
Nick Spicer, who were unable to

compete because, of the flu.

Frosh Salers Second

Defeat Harvard, WPI
Saturday afternoon, October 12,

the Freshman sailing team trav-

eled to Cambridge, Mass., for the

first sailing meet it has enie.ed

this season. Four Bowdoin men -

compered: Chris Pyle, Rick Makin,

Doug Smyth and Dave Boyd. Py e

and Makin skippered and Smy.h
and Boyd crewed. Both crews per-

{ formed commendably, especially in

' the light 'of their lack of sailing ex-

,

perience before coming to college.

Bjwdoin finished second to a

I powerful Dartmouth team whkh
', easily surpassed all others in sail-

ing knowledge and ability. How-
! ever, among the lower three, the

i competition was keen, and the

Polar Cubs did well to come out

! second best. The four competing

schools were Dartmouth, Harvard,

Bowdoin and Worcester Polytech-
1

nlcal Institute. The meet was held

at MIT, on the,Charles River, wi h

Harvard placing third and Worces-

ter last.

Notice
There will be a meeting of all

Varsity hockey candidates on

Thursday, October 17, at 7:30 P.

M., in the gymnasium.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Main*

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

l»7 SM.IA4a.NT tTftiiT . SRUMfWICK. HAM*

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in end Test Drive the

FORD

Excellent Used Cars from which to choose

I

i

Boat* Ho. 1 PA 5 6555

^«*i.i*iai«.*«*«*««**««.**«*«****ii. «.**««*«. li.i.««^P
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Prof. William Geoghegan

Gives Talk On Buddhism

Harold Tucker, President of the BIF is shown talking with Pro

fessor Geoghegan who addressed them last week.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

The Interfaith Forum opened its

new season of lectures and meet-

ings with a talk on Buddhism by

Prof. William Geoghegan of the

Department of Religion.

The talk was given in the Moul-

ton Union Lounge last Wednesday

night. Mr. Geoghegan made liber-

al use of film stripes based on the

Life Magazine series on the great

religions of the world.

Dr. Geoghegan did not, however,

confine himself to a curt running

•ommentary on the film strips,

but rather used them as the basis

for discussion. Moving from pic-

ture to picture, he explained in

some detail the nature of the re-

ligion and its component parts

long series of films, talks, and

discussions on the great religions of

the world. President Harold Tuck-

er explained that the Interfaith

Forum this year would try to live

up to its name of being inter-

faith through this series. In addi-

tion, he added, the Forum will

sponsor several talks of a reli-

gious nature which will not be di-

rectly concerned with the nature of

the world's great religions.

FOUR SENIORS

Four Seniors are now at work

on Special Honors Projects. J.B.

Anderson is making a study of the

sea robin for honors in biology.

He will work especially on its skull

Following the-talk proper, the floor structure and spinal nerves. Norm

was thrown open to questions. (Beiaaw is also working in biology;

! He will study the ciliated digestive
SERIES r

tract of the lamprey eel. Both will

The talk was the first In a year- work under Dr. Moulton. Norm

Major Rules Change

For Menbers Of '58

The new major rales go into

effect with the members of the

Class of IMS, except for certain

members of the .Class of 1957 who
did take advantage of the provi-

sion allowing candidates for honors

to be released from one course

daring their last semester.

. A student considered by his ma-

jor department to have excep-

tional promise for individual work

may with the endorsement of the

department submit to the Record-

ing Committee a special honors

project in the field of his major

work. To pursue this project he

may with the consent of the Re-

cording Committee be released

from not more than four courses

in the final three semesters as

specified in the plan submitted. A
student to be eligible must have

arranged a "future course schedule

that will fulfill all group, language,

and other curricular requirements

Wagoner To Speak

Walter Wagoner, Executive Di-

rector of the Theological Fellow-

ship Program will speak in chapel

on V/ednesday, October 22. Follow-

ing the chapel service he will talk

with interested students in the

Peucinian Room.

The Theological Fellowship Pro-

gram is sponsored by the Rocke-

feller Fund. The program was

originated for the purpose of at-

tracting superior men into the min-

istry. It offers a free year at the

theological school of one's choice.

Sckolarship Competition Near Finish

Block is working on the Anglo-

Egyptian Treaty of 1954 as a case

study of foreign policy making in

Great Britain. Roger Howell is

making a study of papal relations

with the English church and crown

between 1201 and 1216.

Competition (or Fulbright, Mex-

ican Goverment Scholarship Pro-

gram and Buenos Aires Conven-

tion Scholarships for graduate

study abroad for 1958-59 will close

November , it was announced by
Kenneth Holland, President of In-

ternational Education.

Fulbright awards for pre-doctor-

al study and research in Europe,

Latin America and Asia cover

transportation, tuition, hooks and
maintenance for one academic
year. The Buenos Aires Conven-

tion scholarships provide transpor-

Great catch . . . University Glen Shirt

in exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cloth

Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Glen,

is now styled in traditional collegiate fashion.

It's offered in feather-soft Arrow Cam-
bridge Cloth—a new partner in popularity

to the classic Oxford. Collar buttons down,

from and center back. Full length box-pleat

-*—

in back. In solids, checks and pencil-stripes.

"Sanforized" labeled. From $5.00. Tie

$2.50.

ARROW^
Shirts anc( Ti*s

as well as such course work in

his major as his department shall

require' A grade for the project

shall be entered on the student's

record in lieu of the grades for

the courses from which he was re-

leased.

tation from the U.S. goverment

and maintenance from the host

country.

E 1 i g i b i 1 ity requirements for

these foreign study fellowships are

United States Citizenship, a col-

lege degree or its equivalent by

the time the award will be used,

knowledge of' the language of the

country of application sufficient to

carry on the proposed study, and

good health. For the Mexican

Goverment Scholarship Program
preference is given to graduates,

however, junior and senior year

college students are eligible for

undergraduate scholarships.

Applicants enrolled at academic
institutions must abide by the sub-

mission deadlines established by

their respective Fulbright advis-

ers — Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Assist-

ant to the President.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES HOT DOGS

Operated bj Al Tobey, 'SO Call PA 5 2422

OUTFITTERS TO
BOWDOIN" MEN

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS \

FINEST WOOL HOSE

WE SOLD HUNDREDS AT
$2.95

Now $1.69

3 FOR $5.00
SmarT Panel Diamond in the best of
taste, soft and luxurious blend of
fine wool and Angora.

Sizes 10 1-2 to 13

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Critk On Mourier . .

.

(continued from page one))

Included were two numbers the

words for which were written by

Andersen. The first, "Over yon-

der, where the roadway winds,"

depicts the lovely land of Den-

mark. Another was an amusing

number about one poor lost male

at a tea party where the women

are talMtlg nonsense about many

subJecta'^'THe ladle** sit grawe*

fully rotorid the Tea-table."

A sentimental iongltlg 'for his

homeland despite the beauty and

glory of foreign lands is expressed

in the third number, "A sea-farer

has his lonely path."

Other numbers reflected similar

ideas, feelings and moods. Fond-

ness for little children's smiles,

pride at being able to carry one's

burden with a smile, sentimental

Masque And Gown . .

.

(continued from page one))

pect of the production whether

stage design, lighting or acting

should appear at Piekard theater

tomorrow night.

Readings for the parta will be

held at this time. Any person in-

terested is urged to consult the

chapel bulletin board for the meet-

ing hour.

OTHER PLANS
In selecting "Tea and Sympa-

thy" the executive committee of

the club felt that it had made an

excellent choice. The play is "con-

temporary, meritorious and ambi-

tious and holds excellent public in-

terest." Other productions tenta-

tively scheduled are Shaw's "Pyg-

malion," an original musical and

O'Neil's "The Straw." The Masque

and Gown is still anxious for pre-

ferred plays and suggestions from

anyone interested in Bowdoin thea-

ter.

WBOR Schedule
Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 News.

8:15 Recorded Music.

9:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Music.

11:15 Sports.

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

1£:35 Sign Off.

Special Programs:

Wednesday, 8:30 — Meet Bowdoin

with Professor Helmreich.

Thursday, 7:15 — President Speaks

— 10:00 — Quite by Accident with

Ben Priest and Dick Kennedy.

Saturday, 1:55 — Colby game.

Sunday, 8:15 — All Sports Show

with Pete Relic.

Monday, 7-12:30 — Jazz Night.

love songs — all these were repre-

sented.

As an encore, Mrs. Mourier sang

two very short children's songs by

the same Ka) Munk, who was also

a priest as well as poet, playwright

and author.

Indeed not operatic, Mrs. Mouri-

er's voice was however, perfectly

suitable fqr
,
the type of music she

presented, Her songs .w^re. typicaj

of the people and of the.feelings of

her country. On stage,, ^rs. Mouri-

er appeared, npt entirety at ease,

but when singing she; conveyed to

the audience the precise emotion

to be associated with each word.

Although she sang in Danish, the

audience was able to follow her

through this expression of feeling,

and because she related in brief

form the content of the song in

English.

The Danish language is wonder-

fully melodius and appears to lend

itself very well to the songs. Noth-

ing harsh is heard and inflection,

that essential to mood, is light and

yet forceful. Mrs. Mourier alto-

gether provided an enjoyable

evening.

Schmalz . . .

(continued from page 3)

to remember Chat men do not only

make architecture: architecture al-

so makes men. It informs their

minds and colors their attitudes.

Council . .

.

(continued from page one))

members of this joint Committee.

The Blanket Tax hearings, are be-

ing held this Wednesday'and Thurs-

day.

President Lewis pointed out once

more that the Life photographers

will be appearing on campus dur-

ing^James Bowdoin Day and very

probably on Homecoming.

James Bowdoin .. .

(continued from page 1)

student response speaker at the cer-

emonies. Howell is a member qf.

Phi Beta Kappa and a -straight A
scholar fof his three years at the

College. He is a member of Alpha

Delta Phi. In extra-curricular ac-

tivities, Howell has been active on

the Orient of which he is at present

Editor-in-Chief. He is also Vice

President of the Interfaith Forum,
President of the Caledonian Socie-

ty, President of the History Club

and a member of the Student Cur-

riculum Committee.

James Bowdoin Day is named in

honor of Bowdoin's earliest patron.

It was instituted in 1841 to grant

recognition to those undergradu-

ates who distinguish themselves

academically. Scholarships, carry-

ing no stipend, are awarded to stu-

dents who have completed at least

two semesters of work, in rcofni-

tion of a high average in their

courses to date or of superior work
in their major department.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 8-2541

Tuea. Oct 15

CARYw GRANT
DEBORAH 4KBRR

[*FFAI**)0

5MBE& '

•Wed Ott: ie-17

The Film without False

Modesty

!

"LADY CHATTERLEY'S
LOVER''

with
DANIELLE DARRIEUX

LEO GENN

Fri„ Sat. Oct. 18-19

ELVIS PRESLY
LIZABETH SCOTT
WENDELL COREY

"LOVTNG YOU"

I CUMIlUMBERLAND

THEATRE
Bmniwick

Tues. Wed. Oet. 15-16

THE WAY TO GOLD
with

JEFFREY HUNTER
SHEBfcE NORTH

AIM
Shod Subjects

Oct. 1718 19

Sun.-Tues. Oct. 20 22

WALTER BRENNAN

"GOD IS MY PARTNER"

CARY GRANT
FRANK SINATRA
.SOPHIA LOREN

in

THE PRIDE AND THE
PASSION

Sun., Mon. Oct. 20-21

JUNE ALLYSON
in

INTERLUDE
Also

Cartoon

Tues, Wed. Oct. 22-2S

Double FEATURE Program
PORTLAND EXPOSE

Plus
DEATH IN SMALL DOSES

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

\ r?G3fl( I

w

Student

Accounts •

Welcomed

In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"

u

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5525

Russet S. Douglas, '49, Mgr.

"The thing that has imi|ress|d me most in my tvro

years at General Electriq ? safe 28-year-old Yusuf
'

•jy.t^g manager of Aeroc ynaplfics Laboratory Inves?

tlgations, "is the challenging' opportunity open to-

young people here. My field isjfrlided-missile research

— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of

the scope of the company's research and development

program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech-

nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen

at first hand the responsibility which General Electric

has given to younger men— proof to me that in a

big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

• • •

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is

significant not only to himself, but to General Electric

and the security of the nation as well. At present, the

company is participating as a prime contractor on

three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

Yoler, vltho is play?

, directedfcthe design

largestJ)ypersomc
y" missile

amed by the U. S. #>verr

ng an important roleilt thU

And development of the

dhock tunnel — a device "'wbd BriHr "te

nose cones at speeds ovel uMBO mph.

Progress in research and Development — as well as

in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well

young minds meet the challenge of self-development.

At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-

lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity

to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be-

lieve, everybody benefits— the individual, the com-

pany, and the country.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL^! ELECTRIC
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Keeney, Howell To Offer "Tea And Syn^athy"

James Bowdoin Day Talks
James Bowdoin Day exercises

will take place the day after to-

morrow, according to the commit-

tee in charge of the day. Featured

speakers are Dr. Barnaby C. Kee-

ney, Professor Noel Little, and

Roger Howell, Jr., '58. *

Faculty, James Bowdoin Schol-

ars, choir, and band will assemble

in Hubbard Hall for the academic

procession at 10:50 a. m. In case

of rain the assembly will be in the

lounge of the lower level in Pickard

Theater. •

The exercises will be held at

11:00 a., m. in the theater. The In-

vocation will be given by the Rev.

Wilbur E. Hogg, Th. B., of the

Church of St. Mary the Virgin,

Falmouth Foreside. The President

will make the pres3ntation of

awards, following which Roger

Howell, Jr., will make the response

for the James Bowdoin Scholars.

Main address will be given by

Barnaby C. Keeney, Ph. D., LL. D.,

President of Brown University. His

subjest is "Divine Discontent-

ment." The Chapel Choir will close

the ceremonies by singing ."Praise

the Lord" by Ippolitof-Ivanof. At

12:25, a luncheon will be tendered

by the College to the James Bow-

doin Scholars and invited guests.

The featured speaker will be Pro-

fessor Noel C. Little of the Physics

Department.

James Bowdoin Day is named in

honor of the earliest patron of the

College. It was instituted in 1941

to accord recognition to those un-

dergraduates who distinguish them-

selves in scholarship.

Maine Birds Topic

Of Gross Lecture

Dr. Alfred O. Gross will^peak on

"Main©£fiirds" at 4:30 j£ m. on
Tuesday October 29, in thePickard

TheaterJo Memorial Hail-when he.

delivers the Mayhew Bird Lecture

at Bowdoin College. His talk will

be illustrated by color film. The

public is invited to attend, without some lengths to attract some highly

Addison To Present

Spirituals, "Hukku"
>

Soprano Adele Addison will be
featured in a -Bowdoin concert on
Wednesday, October 23, in tile Pick-

ard Theater. The program, begin-

ning a* 8:30 p. m., is open to the
public and is without admission
charge.

.

Five spirituals and selections

from Schubert and Strauss- will

highlight her show. An unusual ad-

dition to the program is the selec-

tion of three "hokku" by Mary
Howe. The "hokku" are minia-

tures set to poems by Amy Lowell.

A leading member of the New
York Cky Opera Company since

(continued on page 4;

Castings Completed

By Masque And Gown

The Masque and Gown has an-

nounced the cast of their first pro-

duction "Tea and Sympathy." The

play will be presented at Pickard

Theater Wednesday and Thursday

evenings November 20th and 21st.

The demanding role of Tom Lea,

the young prep school boy who is

misunderstood by his friends, will

be portrayed by Don Perkins. Per-

kins has acted in several produc-

tions the most recent being the

lead in last spring's "The Occu-

pied Man" and the role of Trin-

culo in "The Tempest."

The role of Laura created by

Deborah Kerr on the stage will

be played by Barbara Packard.

Laura is the master's wife who

gives the boy the love and under-

standing he needs. Ben Priest, the

president of the Masque and Gown,

will portray Laura's husband.

Priest has done several character

roles and comedy parts for the

club and the role of the master

will mark a departure from his

usual characterizations.

Jon Brightman will play Harris,

the master accused by the school

and Al, a student, will be Rod Fors

man. Both Brightman and Forsman

acted in last year's productions.

Mary Ohittim, most recently of

"Beggar's Opera", will play Lilly

Mating their debuts in "Tea and

Sympathy" will be Al Messer, Joe

Percival, Nicolas Monsour and D
G. Calder. The play will be under

the direction of Prof, Quinby. In

releasing this cast the Masque and

Gown announced that it was ten-

tative and thus subject to change

momentarily.

Homecoming Highlights

Ice Show, Barbary Coast Band, Dorm

Cornerstone To Highlight Alumni Day
By LANCE LEE

Plans for making Homecoming '57 one of the best on record are now
being assembled. Highpoint of Saturday morning will be the laying of

the cornerstone of Ootemao Hall at 10:30. On Saturday the alumni
and undergraduates will be treated to an ice show at the Arena.
House displays appear to be on the way to being bigger and better

than ever before. The subjects of the displays will be released m a

subsequent issue of the Orient but

to date the Beta freshmen are ru-

mored to be well on the way to cre-

ating a marvel.

The Alumni Dance on Saturday

night, held under the auspices of

the Student Union Committee, has

been turned over to Ed Maxwell,

'59, a Zeta Psi and President Pete

Fuller,, '59, a Beta. The music this

year will be supplied by a younger

group — the Barbary Coast Orches-

tra of Dartmouth College — from

*$0 to
12:J|

The M«dd>
ttjhlight dfejteterDaissJoa wjjinfc

wnl also wture the di

awards. ^
The Ice Show will be held prior

to the dance at 7:00 and since the

Athletic Department has gene to

Republican Future

Acclaimed By Hale

admission charge. rated performers the show will

Dr. Gross retired from the Bow- ' cost fifty cents.

doin faculty in June of 1953 as Jo- , On . Friday the annual Varalty-

siah Little Professor of Natural Alumni swimming meet will be held

Science following forty-one years at 8:30 at the Curtis Pool. And on

of teaching at the College. He has Saturday the Alumni are invited

lectured on birds to hundreds of to a reception at the Union after

audiences and is the author of the game and a luncheon at noon,

hundreds of articles on birds. He Throughout the weekend there

has taken about 15,000 photographs will be the parties, banquets, initia-

and 10,000 feet of motion pictures tions and football game that re-

of birds during the course of his main for many as the raison

(continued on page eight) d'etre.

Robert Hale

Representative Robert Hale from
the First Congressional District of

Maine defined Republicanism and
traced its history briefly in his

speech here Monday night at the

(continued on page 4)

Walter Gel I horn To Speak
On Justice Today Here As

First For College Series
Professor Walter Gellhorn of the

Columbia Law School will be the

first speaker in the 1957 College

Lecture Series. He will speak at

8:15 p. m. in the Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall next Monday,
October 28.

The Callege Lecture series is an
annual lectureship usually com-
posed of three lectures in a related

field. The general subject of the

series this year is "Justice To-

day." It is a topic which was sug-

gested by the student members of

the College Lecture Committee in

meetings held last spring. The stu-

dent members are Nc-rman D.
Sleek -ad Hcger Howell, Jr. They
are both seniors. Block will speak
in chapel in the morning prior to

Professor Gellhorn 's lecture to ex-

plain the nature of the whole series

and to outline what the Committee
hopes will be of benefit in them.

Professor Gellhorn is the nation-

al president of Alpha Delta Phi. It

will be the first visit for him to the

Bowdoin chapter in many years.

The chapter is planning a banquet
for him on Monday night before the

speech and a reception afterwards.

All members of the faculty and

» (continued on page 2)

Walter Gellhorn

Council Schedules

New Ivy Day Date

The Council vote taken two weeks

ago recommending Ivy be changed

to the same week as Pops was of-

ficially sanctioned yesterday.

The move was announced by the

Dean who was present for a good

portion of this session. He said that

the change was not effected with-

out reservations. The State Track

Met is held on Saturday, May 10,

Ivy Day; and this, he maintained

has sometimes handicapped our

performances and kept away State

Championships in the past.

Jim Fawcett, the Chairman of

the Hazing Committee, was also

present and gave a report of col-

lege hazing to date and the plans

for the last week. A general dis-

cussion of hazing was then held,

the Dean participating. It was

agreed by the Council that fur-

ther study of the haxing problem

be made during November.

Paul Lewis, President of the

Council and member of the Blank-

et Tax Committee, ex officio, gave
a report on that committee to the

Council. A list of recognized Blank-

et Tax- activities was drawn up by
the members as requested by this

J are lower.

Pest Visits School;

Victims Advised To

Sleep, Flee Crowds
Bowdoin has been playing host

to an unwelcome visitor for several

weeks. It is certainly no surprise

to most that we have been subject

to the dread influenza, In Asian and!

other assorted forms.

Many colleges on the east coast
have been going or will be going
through much the same thing this

season. Our epidemic has hit forty-

five per cent of the men at Bow-
doin and is expected to affect near-
ly iifty-five per cent of them by
the time it leaves the campus.
By far, the majority of cases

have been extremely mild, with
only ten critical histories listed.

Many of the stricken are now back
on their feet. Percentages have
reached approximately the same
levels at Amherst, Williams and
Colby. In high schools the figures

faculty organization. Topics

brought up concerning the Blanket

Tax included the Freshman Bible,

the new Orient set-up, the question

of whether the White Key falls ungj

der Blanket Tax funds and a pro
posed Student Councit^ectureship

The CooncB once mo*e looked in

to a method of preventing "wet
rushing" and "slamming" and it

was recommended that letters be
sent out to freshmen in the fall

outlining the rushing program at

Bowdoin and warning them of any
illegal practices by fraternity

houses. The letter would in some
way admonish the houses that

broke or disobeyed the spirit of

the rushing rules.

Both Dean Kendrick and Presi-

dent Lewis implored the Council
to take independent action as a re-

sponsible student group. The Coun-

Numetically, 325 men have been
found with symptoms of the flu.

Dr. Daniel Hanley feels we are
well past the crisis point and thinks
that it will only last for about two
more weeks. Tljj Doctor wishes to
thank the campjb for the coopera-
tion which hasihoth prevented a
worse epidemic and helped to speed
the recovery of those affected by it.

The student body, he feels, has re-

( continued on page 6)

Life Magazine Group
To Return This Week
The Life Magazine team of Wil-

bur Jarvis and Alfred Eisenstaedt

will return to the campus this week
according to present plans. They
will shoot pictures at the James
Bowdoin Day exercises. They are

also planning to shoot a number
of pictures on Homecoming Week-

cil, they said, was the sole means [end, but it is not known whether
of undergraduate initiative on they will be in Brunswick during
campus. the interval.
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Irresponsibility And The Student

Last week we published an open letter to the student body

which deaK with the general theme of student irresponsibility. This

week we publish another open letter. It is strange enough to publish

two open letters in close succession;. it is even stranger to see how

closely the two go together. One of them is from a student, writing

on his own to complain of what he sees about him. The other comes

from a student committee of considerable importance which finds

that it cannot do its Job because students are not capable of per-

forming tine acts of responsibilty which they must perform in order

to run campus affairs smoothly.

This seems to us extraordinary, but we find that it is not iso-

lated in this one instance. We remember last year when so few

of the students felt concerned enough to contribute aid towards the

CARE program for Hungary. We remember instances of legisla-

tion by the Council brought to motionless wrecks because nobody

would do anything and most did not even dare to try.

But this case seems especially important. In the midst of

clamors for more student government, some students are display-

ing themselves as incapable of exercising authority. They are un-

willing to cooperate with the terms of an agreement made two years

ago to cover the actions of a pet ta"boo, hazing, and they (or at least

a portion of them) seem determined to undermine it by inactivity.

What they fail to realize is that they are also undermining every-

thing else. By attempting to flout all authority, they are passing on

.the. impression that aU students are as irresponsible as they are. We

know.that this is not the case, that students are capable of acting as

if they were riffen.

We do not like to see old institutions iatte away, but we realise

that when a .compromise is made something is retained for both

sides. To attempt to maintain more than is there by flagrant abuse

is asking for trouble. For those who would violate the hazing agree-

ment, we. have nothing but scorn, unless perhaps there is also a

little fear — a fear that they will successfully stamp oat any hope

of the students maintaining responsibility. -

Discrimination

The problem of discrimination within fraternities is one which

has phtgued every campus at which the Greek letter societies exist.

The action taken at Williams College recently is to be applauded.

The report which was unanimously approved by the College Coun-

cil recognized that fraternities ,must have the privitege of self-

determination m electing any individual to membership, but that

such individuals are to be selected on the criteria of ability, achieve-

ment, personality, and character. Notably absent from tms list

are color and religion — and they are rightly absent too.

Some of the other provisions seem to us even more striking.

The Council has requested a clear. and well-defined statement of

each national's membership policies with all vague or ambiguous

phrases precisely defined. The Council further urged the Trustees

clearly to include unwritten agreements and veto clauses in their

definition of restrictive clauses. This should make some people

squirm a little bit. Perhaps they are squirming here, and if they

are — it is for the good of the College.

One World: Texas

The furor caused by the public school shortage in the face of the

coming educational generation, and the debate over the merits of

progressive vs. traditional methods of teaching have occupied the

limelight of the national educational picture for some time. And,

even though these are troublesome points, we tend to think of them

as signs of progress in a progressive era.

The school board of Houston, Texas (as reported in Time Maga-

zine for August 5) has been facing up to a different educational

problem, that of revising the Social Studies curriculum for its ele-

menatary schools. These are the results:

Third Grade: geography and history of Houston and the

Gulf Coast area.

Fourth Grade: history and geography of Texas, to replace

a course on world geography.

Fifth Grade: United States history and geography.

Sixth Grade: world geography, a course that deals only with

the Americas.

Seventh Grade: history and geography of Texas, replacing

a course on the geography of Europe and Asia.

This is merely in continuation of a policy which has "banned

every textbook with even a hint of a one-world point of view." For

those who are wont to say "it can't happen here," the dateline is

1957, U. S. A.

Open Letter

To the Faculty, Administration, and

Students of Bowdoin College:

When one stops to consider the

value of the Social Rules and the

proposed Honor System, one must

also examine the present hazing

situation.^It has been brought to

tift attention of the Student Hazing

Committee that there is widespread

dissatisfaction with the hating reso-

lution as established by the Stu-

dent Council and increased criti-

cism of the committee itself lor al-

leged failure to support and enforce

existing rules governing the con-

duct of hazing.

Despite this apparent discontent

not one infraction of the rules has

been referred to the Student Haz-

ing Committee. Anybody who has

a complaint may be assured that

he will receive due consideration by

this committee and proper action

will be taken. Anyone of the fol-

lowing committee members is

available for consultation.

John D. Wbeaton

Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.

Raymond Babineau

John M. Christie

James M. Fawcett, Chairman

News From Elsewhere

Editor's Note: The following is

the first in what is hoped will be

a regular feature of this page. The
Orient has subscribed to the ser-

vices of the Intercollegiate Press

which will bring weekly news re-

leases from other colleges to us.

We pass them on, feeling that the

student body should be interested

in what transpires educationally

elsewhere.

The College Council, ruling body

of the Student government at Wil-

liams has unanimously approved

ail the recommendations made by

a student committee on discrimi-

nation in fraternities and has urged

the Board of Trustees to imple-

ment all the suggestions. They
feel that no house should be al-

lowed to operate on the campus
which does not conform with the

prerequisites established therein.

Starting this year, Army ROTC
students at Princeton will be of-

fered a closely integrated program

of study in which all but three one

term courses taken will be given by

the regular academic departments

of the university.

An individual projects seminar,

dealing with selected topics in sig-

nificant areas of American life and
thought, similar to graduate study,

was inaugurated at the University

of Omaha this year.

Gellhorn . . .

(continued from page one))

their wives are invited to the re-

ception which will be held at the

AD House.

A graduate with honors from
Amherst in 1931, Professor Gell-

horn has taught at Columbia since

1933. He was at one time lew sec-

retary to the late United States Su-

preme Court Justice Harlan Fiske

Stone. He served during World War
II as a regional attorney and assis-

tant general counsel for the Office

of Price Administration, as special

assistant to Secretary of the In-

terior Harold Ickes, and as Chair-

man of the Regional War Labor

Board.

He is the author of several books

including Administrative Law —
Cases and Comments which is

widely used in law schools through-

out the country. He also published

"Security, Loyalty, and Science"

and has recently completed a study

of individual freedoms and govern-

mental restraints.

His concern rests mainly with

extra-governmental decisions and

with the policy of the major corpo-

rations which probably constitute

larger limitations on freedom of

speech than do the policies of the

government.

Quite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

Regardless of

how long or

short the period

has b«in in

which you've

belonged as a

member of our

happy band you,

must share a

few of these im-

pressions, prob-

lems, speculations and' unsolved

mysteries. (C'mon be a sport and

say you do!)

For instance, have you ever no-

ticed that a student is never one-

third as interesting in a conference

as he is in a bull session . . .

that Ed Sullivan or a football game
is always on television . . . that if

you bought the book in the spring

they get the "new edition" in the

fall . . . that the most interesting

dates are the slowest letter writers

whereas a Dolly Dudd will write

in the next post?? And have you

ever noticed that the longer you've

been here the more depressing

James Bowdoin Day becomes . . .

and that the water fountain never

shoots higher than .5 inches except

when the janitor is thirsty?

* • « *

Have you ever wondered who it

is that takes 'the magazine covers

and the first three pages of each

issue . . . whose dog that is in the

library — or for that matter in the

Moulton Union, the chapel, Sills,

Series, Cleveland, Gibson, Mem
Hall and Adams? . . . Maybe you've

wondered what creative writer in-

sists on doing his homework on the

desks . . . and how the Bursar
would balance his books if no one
flunked any courses . . . why it is

that from 8 to 9 is twice as long

as from 9 to. 10 and that from 10

to 10:30 is only five minutes . . .

and why it is that only two of the

twelve boys in the College Pool

Room are Bowdoin students . . .

why WBOR doesn't get a phonetic

chart of composers for their an-

nouncers' benefit (as well as their

listener's?) Have you ever won-

dered how many pairs of shoes a

certain redhead must wear out

walking up and down Maine Street

. . . when the Biology department
will remove the PUtdown Man from
the outline sheet . . . and the real

reason why the daily chapels are

so poorly attended?

* * * *

And what would happen IF . . .

the Union ran out of coffee ... if

Tilly didn't shout "Bravo" . . .

Professor Dane held a class indoors

. . . if a Saturday night flic was
shown without soundtrack trouble

... if Winston didn't come through

with megaphones . . . and if one

of these Saturdays J. C. tripped?

Wouldn't it be nice if everyone

read the ORIENT ... if the stu-

dents used the trash cans . . . and
in the winter the college issued

boots? I can imagine what would

happen if . . . Mr. Beckwith had

to conduct the 1812 Overture ... if

Doc. Hanley met an Asian ... if

Grace Metalouis headed the Eng-

lish department ... if Adam Walsh
got laryngitis . . . and if Dr. Geo-

hegan had dinner with Norman
Vincent Peale.

And laitly — what would happen
. . . if the light in Professor

Brown's, office wasn't on all night

... if Dr. Gustufson didn't turn in

cuts . . . and if the curtains didn't

lower on "Tea and Sympathy" next

month? Adios.

Behind The Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

Under the

heading of "In-

sults to the Stu-

dent Body by

the Administra-

tion" falls Bow-
doin's form of

momism which

has turned Mass
Hall into an all-

satisfying wet-

nurse. This has resulted from the

combined "mother urges" of the

'Administration and the desire and
need of some students for the suck-

ling they receive. This secondary

parenthood takes a variety of

shapes most of which can be found

listed as Rules and Regulations.

The proctor system, out-dated so-

cial rules, the cut system, and our

chapel regulations are the worst of

'the slaps at a student's self respon-

sibility. They amount to a child

care program to make certain the

kiddies don't cheat (they can't be

trusted), don't get too alone with

girls (they are still quite young),
don't miss classes (we punish them
at times), and go to Sunday School

(it's our duty to see to their reli-

gious education). The unfortunate

thing is that too many students

might cheat, might overstep social

borders, might deserve punish-

ment, and might need ethical

guidance. And the administration

and/or Trustees are unwilling to

relinquish the role of mother and
give them a chance.

The time has come for either

child or parent to make an attempt

to bring a change in the present

relationship. Either the motherly

officials should cease being moth-

erly and start being official, or

the students surrender their outlet

for cheating and decide in favor

of honor. How either group can re-

spect themselves is hard to under-

stand as long as they continue in

the desire to make "the best four

years" close to one's "First four

years."

The Orient Staff
Editor-in-Chief — Roger Howell, Jr.

Managing Editor — Paul Z. Lewis.

Sports Editor — Steve Frager - >_

Editorial Staff — Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, Associate Editors,

Don Perkins, Jon Brigbtman, Ray Babineau.

Associate Editors — Paul Satre, Roland O'Neal.

News Editor — Jon Brightman.

Assistant News Editor — Lance Lee.
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i G. M. Priest, Steve Rule.
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Critic Views Vesper Mass

As 'New ChapterMSmooth

Shown above are some members of the Brunswick Choral Society

and the Chapel Choir as they waited to perform the Schubert Mass in

G Major at the Sunday Chapel Service. President Coles presided at the

service held at the College. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

A new chapter in the hiitory jf

Bowdoin College musical events

was begun at Sunday afternoon's

Vesper service. Under the direc-

tion of Professor of Music, Robert

K. Beckwith, the Brunswick Choral

Society and the Bowdoin College

Chapel Choir presented Schubert's

Mass in G major. So far as can be

determined, this was the first time

that the five o'clock service has

been devoted entirely to a musical

program.

Schubert was master of the art

song form of music. His greatness

lies in the amazing ability to relate

words with accompaniment, in this

Mass, which was written in 1815,

when Schubert had lust turned

eighteen, is exhibited this same

ability. Lyric and gentle, the work

demands that the chorus and solo-

ists feel the emotion of the music.

This performance may have failed

to reach that goal completely, but

one can not say that the chorus

came very far from it.

The voice sections were well bal-

anced with no one section standing

out over the others. Unfortunately

this was not always the case in the

balance between the chorus and

the organ. Several times the or-

gan all but drowned out the chorus,

which was generally strong.

Each section was clear and

smooth on its own, and the combi-

nation was therefore generally the

same. The altos tended to throati-

ness once or twice, and failed to

achieve the full quality of Hie alto

voice. One noted also that the

tenors once had a trifle of diffi-

culty gaining the heights required

of them.

Entrances and cut-offs were

sharp and together, with one unfor-

tunate exception. The beautiful

Sanctus was slightly marred at its

beginning by one too-soon entrance.

The only instance of this, one may
easily overlook it.

The Benedictus portion of the

Mass offers a trio for soprano, ten-

or and bass. The soloists were Ruth

Powers, Robert Estes, and Camer-
on Smith, respectively. Mrs. Pow-

ers is familiar to Bowdoin audi-

ences, and one can quickly say that

her performance in the Mass was

quite as well done as one expect-

ed. Powerful and clear, Mrs. Pow-

er's voice carried well and exhibit-

ed fine interpretation of the score.

It is not the reviewer's job to

apologize for any performer's weak-

ness. However, it would appear
that perhaps Robert Estes' unhap-

py entrance in the trio and the not

altogether satisfactory perform-

ance all through the trio may well

be due to a bout with the flu bug.

Whatever the reason, this very
able tenor never quite reached
the level of performance of which
he is capable.

The bass, Cameron Smith, did a
fine job, as usual, but seemed once

to be a trifle weak. The trio, to-

gether, was below its real level of

singing. These three performers

together are capable of rather bet-

ter quality than one heard in this

work.

Lest one think that the overall

effect was an adverse one, the re-

viewer must hasten to assure the

reader that this was not at ell true.

The Mass was indeed very well

presented and- one may truthfully

consider it among the best musical
events presented by these groups.

As usual, Professor Beckwith's

direction was spirited and inter-

pretive William McCarthy was
organist, and although perhaps not

as accomplished on the organ as

on the piano, he did a very fine

job. It, is to be hoped that we
may have another musical Vesper
service soon.

Alumnus Doyle '40

Gives Song Lyrics

Dick Doyle, '40, a sportswriter

for the Portland Press Herald, has
sent to various campus persons the

lyrics of a new football song.

Professor Tillotson has bad an
arrangement made for the Colby
game. The song is called, Fight

On, Fight On, Big White; and the

lyrics are as follows:

When you're rolling down the field,

Big White,

Someone's going to have to yield,

Big White.

Sons of Bowdoin want a touchdewn,
And then come back for more,
We're always after vic-tc-ry,

No matter what the score.

Makes no difference where the ball

may bounce,

There's a pack of Polar Bears will

pounce,

You can hit the top like Peary and

our Donald Mac,

Fight On, Fight On, Big White!

Waterville Scholar

HormeD Cup Winner
Stephen F. Loebs, sophomore

from Waterville, last week was

awarded the Orren Chalmer Hor-

mell Cup, given annually for high

scholastic honors and skill in ath-

letic competition in the recipient's

first year at Bowdoin. The trophy

is given'by the Sigma Nu fratern-

ity in honor of Orren *C. Hormell,

who is DeAlva Stanwood Alexander

Professor of Government, Emeri-

tus, and was for many years fac-

ulty advisor to the Sigma Nu's at

Bowdoin.

A member of Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity, Loebs is on the Dean's List

and last spring won his class nu-

merals as a sprinter on the fresh-

man trick team.

Loebs is a graduate of Water-

ville High School, where he was a

class officer, a member of the

Honor Society, business manager

of the yearbook, and a member of

the track, basketball, and baseball

teams. He also served as a delegate

to Dirigo Boys' State and received

the school's Service Scholarship

Award. Two years ago lie partici-

pated in the summer program of

the Roscoe B. Jackson Laboratory

at Bar Harbor.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

F. Loebs of 43 Burleigh Street,

Waterville, Loebs was chosen for

the award by a committee made up

of the President, Dean, and Ath-

letic Director of the College, the

President of the Student Council,

and the President and Vice Presi-

dent of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Masque&Gown Dedicates

Drama+ic EffortsTo Rutan
The Masque —

' 1:>wn is dedi- in the art of acting" during the

eating its 55th jn to A. Ray- 1 two years preceding the award.
mond Rutan, IV, of the Class of I Mr. Rutan was awarded the

1951, Acting Director of Dramatics i Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
at the College for the past two ' Scholarship for 1951-52. He spent

years, it was announced today.

Mr. Rutan and his wife, the for-

mer Dorothy Mel.z2r of New Ha-
ven, Conn., are now in Japan,

where he is working as a research

fellow in the Fac; lty of Literature

at Waseda University in Tokyo un-

der a Fulbright gar.t. He is mak-
ing a study of the Japanese theater.

three years studying at the Yale
University Department of Drama
and received his master of fine

arts degree in June of 1954. During

the next year he was associated

with the Nashville Community
Theater in Tennessee as a set de-

signer. He also designed the set

for the a'urnni presentation of

The official dedi:atlon reads, "To "Hamlet" at Bowdoin's 1952 Com-
A. Raymond Rutr i, IV, its former ! mencement. He is a member of the

Cadedonian Society

Sets Informal Year
Plans are underway to start the

1957 activities of the Caledonian

Society, according to President

Roger Howell. The society was
founded two years ago by four un-

dergraduates in- attempt to draw
together the Scottish students on

the campus.

The policy of the Caledonian So-

ciety towards membership this

year will be considerably different

from its policy in the past. It is

now open to ail members of the

College community and to people in

the surrounding area who have an

interest in the history and culture

of Scotland.

Dues for the Society, which is

self-supporting, have been raised

from $1.00 to $2.00 for the year.

They can be paid to Treasurer

Lance Lee.

A diverse program seems to be

on tap this year. Professor White-

side of the History Department will

deliver a lecture later in the year

on Alexander Hamilton who besides

being a statsman of note was a

President of the New York State

St. Andrew's Society. President

Howell will commemorate St. An-

drew's Day in chapel. A number of

informal gatherings and films are

also scheduled. There will be a

greater emphasis on informality

and spontaneity in the entertain-

ment this year according to Howell.
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Ivy League Sweaters

100 PERCENT VIRGIN WOOL

Blue Heather. Charcoal Green
Charcoal Brown Charcoal Black

Oatmeal

$8.95

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

Ainmtwwwrn

actor, designer, r e:;dent, and di-

rector, the Masque -yd G.wn grate-

fully dedicates its 55£h reason.

"

Mr. Rutan tai jh. a* Cowd-lnj

during the past two yean while.

Professor George H. QuinL • was
j

away on sabbatic; ! leave and hive
of absence. He i ; a graduate of

Ridgewood High S hool in New Jer-

sey' and served in the Army in

World War II. Following his dis-

charge in 1947 he entered Portland

Junior College and transferred to

Bowdoin as a sophomore. He de-

signed the sets for several produc-

tions and as a senior was the first

recipient of the Alice Merrill Mitch-

ell Priie, given "for the most skill

Scene

York.

Designers Union in New

LHHm^m^,

biri'Ffick Reveals

Alcoholic Problems

The Student Union Committee
has announced its schedule' - for

flicks for the '57-'58* season.

The first showing will be "Tight
Little Island" on November 12, a
satire about a little Scottish island

and its alcoholic problems. On
November 22 and 23 at both 6:30

and 9:00 p. m., Shakespeare's im-
mortal classic "Hamlet" will be
presented featuring Sir Laurence
Olivier.

There will be no flicks until Jan-
WBOR will begin tomorrow at,uary 3 and 4 when "The Little

seen.

WBOR To Have Editor

Discuss Paper Policy

WBOR will begin tomorrow at uai-y o aw * wuen
8:15 p. m. to present a new pro-/ World of Don Camillo" will be i

gram featuring the Editor of the

Orient and the Station Manager of

the radio station. Participants for

this semester are Roger Howell,

Jr., and Paul Rayment.

The idea behind the program is

to allow an open forum for the stu-

dents on Orient editorial policy.

Rayment will question .Howell
about the policy he is pursuing and
about what he plans to do in regard
to certain issues. Students can
phone in questions" to the station

before the show.

Other flicks during the year in-

clude: "The Red Shoes," "A Walk
in the Sun," "The'Sheep Has Five

Legs," "Snake Pit," "The Benny
Goodman Story," "Great Expecta-

tions," and "The Wild One."

Admission for all chows will be

25 cents as it was last year.

; m
There will be Alumni Dinner

Meetings at the Elmwood Hotel in

Waterville on Wednesday, October
23,' and at the St. Regis Hotel in

Portland on Thursday, October 24.

Check Your

HEAVY Outerwear
FOR COLD WEATHER AHEAD

WINTER Parkas
QUALITY GARMENTS FOR THE

BUDGET MINDED

• Hood Converts to Collar.

• Long Wearing Outershells.

• A Choice of Warm Linings.

~%AJI Sizes available now.

• Green, Tan, O. D. and Red.

1

From $13.95 to $22.50

Footwear PllU'g Sporttwear

78 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK

Phil Ross, '43

•
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Wild Swans
My Soul It An En-

chanted Boat

The See'r

Walking
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Addison To Sing ..

.
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1954, Mis* Addison is now on her

seventh nationwide tour. Some of

her major appearances last season'

included Handel's "Messiah" wHhl

the New York Philharmonic Symp-

hony, Bach's "St. John Passion"

with Margaret Wilis' A
Concert Choir, and Rossini's, _

Petite Messe, ftoloneUe" ajf f

Grace Rainey gofers Audito^um

in the Metropolitan Museum of'Art

in New York. „j g (f, 69 i

PROGRAM
I

Hark! How all Things In

One Sound Rejoice H. Purcell

Adam's Sleep H. Purcell

Arr. J. Edmunds

If Musk Be the Food

of Love H. Purcell

Arr. B. Britten

n
Lachen und weinen

Eriafsee

Rastlose Liebe

Morgen
Standchen

m
La mi sola, Laureola

Dame amor
Con amores la mi

madre
Del cabello mas sutil

Chiquittita la novia

TBI BOKDODi OftlBNT
'i '

i i" I, i

•

TTJ^MXAY, OClO&BBfe, lfcT YASaaW

Mary Howe
J. Duke

J. Duke
C. Ives

C. Ives

F. Schubert

F. Schubert

F. Schubert

R. Strauss

R. Strauss

F. Obradors

F. Obradors

F. Obradors

F. Obradors

F. Obradors

v

•'. lex
My Name

An-^T. .Kerr,

AIT?18
Jr.

Stan' ,SuU, Jordan
•: n Air?

f

jtj£ Burleigh
'

'Roun' About the

Mountain Arr. R. Hayes
Plenty Good Room

Arr. R. Hayes

NOTICE
Anyone interested in Joining the

staff of the 1*58 Bugle contact Sid

Slobodkin, ARU House, PA 1-9587.

Writers, typists and advertising

men are needed.

NOTICE
Varsity and freshmen riflery

practice to start Wednesday. All

candidates report to the Brunswick

Recreation Center rifle range be-

tween 1:30 and 3:30 p. m.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED .

First National* Bank

h.u . .

.

(continued from page one))

Union.

ARhougfa he confessed be didn't

know what constituted a "modern
Republican," the Congressman la-

beled a Republican one who is

"conservative and tries to preserve

the fundamental civil.rights." He
rent on to explain that fihe Repub-

,cans must: be consider** "liber-

al!" since they allow ttm largest

Kerr, jr."l*0SsiWe poWttcal and
, economic

't^reedom. Mr./Hale conceded that

|<ms party nek the hope for a "lib-

eral and free America."
Focusing his attention on the

Democrats, Representative Hale
observed that they had "gloated"

over his party's failure to control

the Depression. R was his feeling

that the Roosevelt government was
unsuccessful in restoring prosperity

after 1929. "War preparations

brought full employment and pros-

perity," Hale stated. "The New
Deal smacks of the left wing and
government control," he felt.

The Maine Representative indi-

cated that 'Ho few people under-

stand parties and what they mean."
He continued by noting that politi-

cal parties and the government are

dependent on one another. The
United States was fortunate in hav-

ing a two party system. This is best

demonstrated by the instability on

the French multi-party system, he

observed.

Hale appeared before his House

Subcommittee on Legislative Over-

sight and attended a reception hon-

oring Queen Elizabeth during the

latter part of last week.

His next engagement is at the

University of Maine. .

Coles Explains Printing

Material. In Hubbard Hall

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When the editor of Direct Adver-

tising magazine polled some 359

college presidents recently as to

whether or not they are conduct-

ing!* course in the history of print-

ing |n their institutions, surprjijag;

lX
;

feW colleges were able to report

jri„$he affirmative. BowdoinS PreV
ident James S. Gates, however,, was

Sjuetod in a subsequent issue .'ta>

saying that while 'There »r« no
courses in the history of printing at

Bowdoin College ... in a number
of our regular classes . . . there is

mention of printing and the con-

tribution which printing has made
to our society. You will be interest-

ed to know also," he continued,

"that the College maintains a small

print shop for the use of its stu-

dents and faculty who wish to learn

something about printing. This is

located in the Library, and instruc-

tion is given on a voluntary basis

to interested students. ... We have

several students each year who
take advantage of this, and they

have turned out some very nice

things." A full-page reproduction

of some of these, in fact, was later

selected by the editor of Direct Ad-

vertising and published in the mag-

azine. "The College also has the

advantage," Dr. Coles continued,

"of close association with The An-

thoensen Press and Mr. Frederick

Anthoensen, who is an honorary

alumnus."

Mr. Sheldon Christian, of The
Pejepscot Press, of Brunswick, has

been the instructor of the course

since its . inception in 1949. Its es-

tablishment was conceived by Mr.

Kenneth J. Boyer, Librarian, about

ten years ago, during the period

when the , College was receiving

the Anthoensen Collection, which
is hoasdftoih the Treasure -Roomtr. u,

the Anthoensen-Ohrietian Collection no •_

on Printing; the Frederick W: Main .r .. ...r, :

Collection^ and otheesvaSiaf which ,.,io n<»*< -^
combine"^tO form an usguaial nu-

cleus rf'WWks about and- exempli-

fying the art of typography.

CASLON TYPES
Feeling that the next logical step

might now be the establishment

of a small printing plant and a

course of instruction to help make
use of these collections, Mr. Boyer
worked with Mr. Christian '37, and
Mr. Fred Anthoensen, Honorary
M. A. '47, to make plans for set-

ting up such a shop. With Mr. An-

thoensen specifying the materials

to be assembled, and with contribu-

tions of money and materials from

a number of interested sources,

the shop, with its imported Caslon

types, was opened in a room in the

basement of the Library especially

made over for this purpose. Mr.

Anthoensen has continued his inter-

est in the project.

PERSONAL INTRODUCTION
Ths purpose of the course is to

introduce the interested student in-

to the vocational possibilities of-

fered in the field of printing—sixth

largest industry in the United

States — and Us allied fields, in

(continued on page 8)

TRADING POST MOTEL and RESTAURANT
FREEPORT Tel. UNirersity 57925

(15 minutes from Brunswick)

Catering to Bowdoin men and their families. 16 Units.

Pine Paneled - Heated - Bath - Showers. Lounge with

Fireplace - Fall Rates — Make Reservations

for Weekends.

Only Viceroy gives you
TRAPS

SMOOTHER TA

THE VICEROY FILTER

These simplified drawings show the difference

. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are

actually twice as many as the ordinary filter t

Twice as many filter traps as the

other two largest-selling filter brands'

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twite as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands—for that smoother taste!

Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

GetViceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, forsmoother taste!

NOW
AVAILABLE IN

NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FLIP-OPEN/
SC BOX 7cn

•Z2&
***%

^™f^/ FAMOUS

FAMILIAR PACK

C mm. Bum* a WiMmmmm Mm CW*.
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POUR
BEARINGS

By STEVE FKAGER
soSn. itii

One of the moat underrated /bote, for their outstanding Jdbv

sports on tberBowdoin campus a»unW^ -^wi^iia^'*»»& ,sw

sailing. The vntsity/ afcina* team
; 8,ii'

-"*"**** ^«*™4 .«.

has been one of the hwnlk consistent fc .Things mar** looking up fok the

winners for the cottage in recent BjWHjpin atmetion scene asadthe

years. During the pastdave years; Hreshmen football team won
i
•their

Bowdoin has had many of New
England's highest rated skippers

in such stars as Dave Belknap,

Charlie Leighton and Skip How-

sand. Undoubtedly the varsity sail-

ing squad has brought more tro-

phies to Bowdoin during these

years than all other varsity squads

combined.

This year is no exception as the

second game against one of their

toughest opponents, Phillips Exe-

ter Academy. The frosh played

heads-up ball and showed a good

deal of spirit.

On the varsity scene, next week's

game opens the State Series against

Maine, Bates, and Colby. The Po-

lar Bears have not won a series ti

tie since 1953. In addition to this,

{ on i Bowdoin has lost its last three

They have won the preliminaries to I g»m« to Colby
. *"*. UM '

*nd

the Fowle Trophy earlier this year^ All three games have been

Flu Situation Forces

Game To Bo Cancelled
The Bowdoin-Williams football

game, scheduled for Saturday, Oc-

tober 19, at Willis mitown. was can-

celled because of the incidence of

flu among members of the Bow-
doin squad, Athletic Director Mai
Morrell stated.

"Twenty-two of the forty-one men
on the squad eiether have the flu

or are th^a convalescent state and'
, be availhMe for the*would

game,
dition

injuries'
nOr the remaining fifteen,

*»# Morrell staled. "In a»4)

other mew are out wMKv

are not yet completely

and last Sunday at Dartmouth, the

sailors once again retained the Ad-

miral H. Kent Hewitt Trophy for

the third consecutive year against

Dartmouth, Maine, and Middle-

bury.

close and this year could be the

year for a White victory, if the

team is in good condition.

On the interfraternity scene, the

games have been stopped for two

weeks; but the schedule continues

The efforts of the sailing squad to move up. This week is supaosed-

have placed them in serious con-

tention for being chosen to repre-

sent the six New England slates in

the Potomac Frostbite. Whether or

not the varsity gets this birth, they

certainly deserve a good deal of

praise from the undergraduate

ly the final week, but since the sea

son started a week early this year,

the games that were cancelled will

probably be made up during this

week and next. As of now, the play-

offs are scheduled for October 29,

30 and 31.

Polar Cubs Take Win Over Exeter,

Show Power In Ground, Air Attack
By JOEL

Last Saturday afternoon in the

midst of a heavy rainstorm, the

Frosh football team was again vic-

torious as they overpowered Phil-

lips Exeter Academy 13-6.

For the second straight time,

the Cubs combined a strong pass-

ing attack with a strong running

game to provide a triumph. Al-

though the White was at first mys-

tified by the Exeter unbalanced

style of defense, it quickly adjust-

ed itself to score two touchdowns.

Its defense again proved to be

strong, as the raging Cubs consist-

ently threw the prep school boys

for large losses.

The Bowdoin scoring attack was

spearheaded by quarterback Bob

Corvi, who even in the rain baffled

the defense with his pin-point pass-

ing and clever ball-handling. The

power running of fullback Jack

Cummings, and slippery halfbacks

like Charley Prinn and Dick Sea-

vey provided the nucleus of the

White running attack.

In the opening minutes of the

first quarter, Corvi unleashed a

long pass to end Charley Finlayson,

who gathered it in on the 15 and

sprinted to paydirt. Corvi then split

the uprights for the 7th point of the

afternoon. A few minutes later, Cor-

vi then hit the other end, Bill Wid-

mer, on the Exeter J-yard line.

Widmer made a sensational over

the shoulder catch at a difficult

angle and fell to the one-yard line.

Fullback Cummings then belted his

way into the end zone for 6 points.

The try for the extra point failed.

Exeter's only touchdown came in

the second quarter. After a series

of pitchouts and end runs, an Exe
ter back crashed through the White

forward wall to score.

The afternoon was marred for the

White fans and squad when out

standing center Rick DelPrete was
injured and taken out in the sec

ond quarter. Doc Hanley reports

that Rick broke his collarbone in

three places and will not see ac

tion for the remainder of the sea-

son. This article would not be com-
plete without due praise for Del-

Prete. He has been the sparkplug

SHERMAN
of the Bowdoin forward wall on

both offense and defense. His crisp

tackling will be sorely missed in

the Frosh lineup.

As usual the Frosh played ex-

cellent football as the line opened

up the traditional "holes big enough

to drive trucks through." The

White forwards spent a lot of their

time in the Exeter backfield dur-

ing the afternoon. The spirit of such

linemen as Dave Cole, Gerry Havi-

land, Bob Barlow, and Tom Era-

kine, who recovered an Exeter

fumble to set up the first Cub
touchdown, was unchallenged dur-

ing the afternoon. Charley Finlay-

son was undauntedly the outstand-

ing player of the game, as he

sparkled oh defense as well as of-

fense. His tackles were of the jar-

ring type, and gave Exeter backs

something to growl about. Jack

Cummings gave the White much
spirit as he barreled through for

yardage and also stopped would-

be runners. The catch of BUI Wid-

mer's was undoubtedly one of the

outstanding plays in many a year.

All in all, the College has a squad

of freshmen to be proud of.

The Polar Cubs play their third

game this Friday afternoon against

M. C. I. at Pickard Field at 2:30.

ly and
recovered.

"It is with deep regret that Bow-
doin has found it necessary to can-

cel the game with Williams. It is

the first time within memory that

Bowdoin has canceled a football

game for any reason."

Over-all the flu situation at Bow-
doin is improving. Dr. Daniel F.

Hanley, the College physician, re-

ports that the number of new cases

is now definitely decreasing. At

one time or another, the flu had af-

fected about half of the 775 students

at Bowdoin.

Varsity Admirals Win Two;
And Retain Hewitt Trophy

In a triangular meet against

Boston University and Middlebury,

the sailing team romped to victory

while winning all six races.

In doing so, the Polar bears

scored a perfect 24 points; Boston

'tTniversity/^SMi points; and Middle-

bury, 15 pyfijts. *Bu

oCommo^Me^JDave Bejfcnap, '58,

i
swept hia,^ree races in A-Division,

sbout flitffcave had the flu recentM** * by;#h .fine crewring. of Jim
Birkett, '58. In the first race, he

made a beautiful start and finished

with a tremendous lead. In his sec-

ond race, he outmaneuvered and

passed the Boston University boat

on the first reaching leg.

Meanwhile, Roy Dyer, '59, was
equally successful in the B-Divi-

sion. After running away with the

first race, he was fouled at the

start of the second. In the wind-

ward he beat up to the first mark,
he outplayed bis opponent on the

windshifts and came home first.

In the third race, Skelton Williams,

'59, was given his first opportunity

to skipper. After a poor start, he

passed his two opponents.

HEWITT TROPHY
On Sunday, the Polar Bear sail-

ors traveled to Dartmouth, where

they won the ft$Att Trophy for the

third consecutive year.

The Hewitt Trophy is emblematic

of the NortheriPNew Englan8°ftil-

**j championship: The victory 'itoo

qualified the team for the Schell

Trophy Competition, to be tibSPln

Boston during Homecoming week-

end.

Sailing in gusty and very heavy

winds, the White sailors quickly

jumped off to a large lead. Dave
Belknap, '58, won his two races

while Ron Dyer, '59, took a first

and second. The score after two
races in each division was Bow-
doin, 15%, Maine im, Dartmouth
9.

Since the outcome was becoming
increasingly evident and as the

winds continued to increase in

force, the race committee cancelled

the. last two races. - •

Interfrat. Schedule
LEAGUE "A"

October 22 — Chi Psi us, Zete.

October 23 — DKE vsj AD.
October 24 *-.Psi U. vs. Sigma Nu.

LEAGUE ••B'V

October 22 — Beta vs. Delta Sig.

October 23 — ARU vs. TD.
October 24 — Kappa Sig vs. ATO.

NOTICE

Due to campus illness, the time

limit on the first round matches in

the fall tennis tournament has been

extended to Friday, October 25. All

first round matches must be played

by this date. Second round matches

are to be completed by Friday, No-

vember 1. If complications arise,

contact Captain Kim Mason at the

AD House.

In the photo above the cheerleaders are left to right: Jim Croft, Jon Brightman, John Grant, Jack
Hansen, Dick Fogg and Ted Sawyer. Not all the cheerleaders were present when the picture was taken.

A good deal of credit gees to this group for helping to bring out the spirit of the student body at the foot-

ball games and college rallies. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Frosh Harriers Place

In Season's Opener
By DON ROBERTS

Bowdoin's freshman harriers

grabbed second place in a three-

way meet with Deering and Gor-

ham High Schools last Thursday

in the opening encounter of the sea-

son.

Deering proved to be too strong

for Bowdoin's flu ridden squad as

they breezed to a' victory. Paced by
Pete Rolfe and , Bob Daly, who

finished second and third respec-

tively, Deering amassed 28 total

points as compared with 47 for

Bowdoin and 53 for Gorham.

Jack Shiers of Gorham proved

to be the individual star of the

meet, as he covered the 2.4 miles

in 13 minutes and 46 seconds, fin-

ishing 80 yards in front of his clos-

est pursuer.

Bowdoin's number one man, Roy
Weymouth, finished fourth. Behind

him, in fifth and seventh spots

were-..Jim Sosvi&e and Ted Rich-

ard* eespectivelj>;fcill Skelton, who
finished thirteenth, and- Micky

Coughlin, who finished eighteenth,

completed the Cubs first five fin-

ishers.

As many other Bowdoin teams,

the frosh harriers were hampered

by the flu. Richards and others had

spent time in the infirmary the

previous week. However, no credit

should be taken away from the

great team effort of the Deering

squad.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

WWW

The chapel service next Sunday

will be conducted by the Rev. Jo-

seph C. MacDonald of the Class of

1915. The choir will sing Hymne by
Schubert.

UlllWlTTP ^IVm-fLl^-..—

l«ia>ilA9ANT aVTMIT* tJtUrtfWICH. MAIN!

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive Hie

FORD

Excellent Used Core from which to choose

Route No. 1
i

PA 64556

l«mnmmninm|Uiu,.,mMtl
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Flu Grips College . .

.

The College doctor treats a student suffering from the flu and

nurses look on approvingly. About one-half of the College has fallen

prey to the mysterious ways of the Infirmary ever since the little bug

came to dinaer. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Dr. Hanley felt that calling oft

classes was an unnecessary move,

an opinion that found some dispu-

tants among the student body.

(continued from page one))

•acted "sensibly" to the epidemic

and there has been no wholesale

panic. Nevertheless, much credit

is due to the "good doctor" for his

work the past month.

Influenza first showed up in Hong

Kong and has been compared to

the epidemic germs that raged

across the nation in 1890. It can be

detected by anti bodies in the blood

and tests taken at various points

during the growth of the disease

but we cannot prove absolutely

that Bowdoin contacted Asian flu.

Best remedy: sleep. Exposure

and crowded places are to be avoid-

ed. Cal classes have been stopped

40 Cadet Officers

In Military Shake-Up
Forty Seniors have been ap-

pointed Cadet Officers in a reor-

ganization of positions in ROTC.

Lt. Colonel Louis P. McCuller, unit

Commanding Officer, announced re-

cently.

The increase in command posi-

tions was made in order to insure

that all Seniors will ultimately

have opportunities to take over

command positions for leadership

purposes. There are two Cadet

Lieutenants Colonels, four Cadet

Majors, thirteen Cadet Captains,

seven Cadet First Lieutenants, and

fourteen Cadet Second Lieutenants.

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

John P. Field

Gordon L. Weil

Cadet Major

Albert F. Marz, Jr.

Louis A. Norton
,

John H. Reynolds

Dean M. Wood
Cadet Captain

Cameron D. Bailey

David L. Berube

Neil A. Cooper

David R. Gosse

John L. Lasker, Jr.

Paul Z. Lewis

William F. McCarthy

Francis C. Mars ano

John W. Philbrick

Robert E. Plourde

William D. Ramsay, Jr.

Charles A. Weston

Houghton M. White

Cadet First Lieutenant

Richard H. Allen

Raymond A. Breary

Walter G. Durham
Henry W. Hotchkiss

Stephen B. Milliken

David H. Peirez

John E. St. John

Cadet Second Lieutenant

Geoffrey M. Armstrong

Irwin F. Cohen

Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.

Eugene C. Penny

William J. Daley

Francis D. Pervere

Ronald A. Segars

Kimball L. Mason

Walter H. MouRon, Jr.

Gordon E. Page, Jr.

Roger E. Titus, Jr.

John D. Wheaton

Roger W. Whittlesey

Stellan P. Wollmar

Three Koreans Here

Under Auspices Of

"The Bowdoin Plan"
Twelve foreign students are

studying at the College during the

academic year 1957-58 under the

"Bowdoin Plan," Director of Ad-

missions Hubert S. Shaw has an-

nounced. Three are from Korea

and two each from Hungary and

Holland. The other five come from

Brazil, Chile, Prance, Germany,

and Sweden.

Soon Chough of Kangnung, Ko-

rea, is sponsored by Zeta Psi fra-

ternity. Twenty-nine years old, he

has been art" officer in the Repub-

lic of Korea Army since the Korean

War broke out. As a liaison officer,

he served at the Field Training

Command, helping the 8th Army
train Korean divisions.

Chough plans 'to study English

and American literature at Bow-

doin, with the intention of becom-

ing a language teacher.

Philippe Daverede of Nanterre,

France, is sponsored by Alpha Del-

ta Phi fraternity. Nineteen years

old, he has been a student at the

Instrtui d'Etudes Politiques in Par-

is. He is a member of the Paris

Universite Club and the Union Na-

tion ale des Etudiants de France.

Daverede wants to become a pur-

ser in the French Navy or mer-

chant marine.

Delta Kappa Bpsilon fraternity

is sponsoring Klaus-Dieter Klim-

meok of SalzgRter, Germany, who

is 21. He has traveled In Yugosla-

via and has studied at the Free

University of Berlin, at the Uni-

versity of Munich, and at the Uni-

versity of Vienna. He will study in-

ternational law and the social sci-

ences at Bowdoin.

Manuel Lopez of Santiago, Chile,

will concentrate on American liter-

ature in his year at Bowdoin under

the sponsorship of Delta Sigma

fraternity. Twenty^hree years old,

he has studied for four years at

the University of Chile Teachers

College and holds a license to teach

English.

Genaro Antonio Mucciole ef Sao

Paula, Brazil, sponsored by Chi

Psi fraternity, will also study

American literature, particularly

modern writers. For the past two

years he has worked for the United

States Information Service Library

in Sao Paulo.

Junghi Ann, also from Seoul, is

sponsored for a third year by Alpha

Rho Upsilon fraternity. Now 23, he

was a student at Kyunggi High

School until June of 1950, when the

fighting broke out. He took refuge

in Pusan and continued his educa-

tion there, graduating from high

(continued on page 7)

Judiciary Committee

Elects New Chairman

Peter Relic has been elected

Chairman of the Student Judiciary

Committee.

Relic, a member of the Class of

'58, has been on the Committee for

two years.

A member of Sigma Nu, he was
active in football and baseball un-

til sidelined by injuries in his soph-

omore year. At present he is Sports

Editor of WBOR, undergraduate

member of the Blanket Tax Com-
mittee and hazing master at his

fraternity.

The Judiciary Committee, a sub-

committee of the Student Council,

deals with all undergraduate in-

fractions presented to it by the ad-

ministration or responsible student

groups.

In event of an honors system it

will be the reviewing board for

cases of infringements.

Other members of the five-man

committee are Paul Lewis, John
Wheaton, Jim Carnathan, anl Hal
Parmalee.

Wilder Represents College

In Recent Hartford Visit

Students At Westbr'k
Four Bowdoin Plan Students and

a Fellow in German from Bowdoin
College will be guest speakers at

Westbrook Junior College on United

Nations Day, Thursday, October

24, lt was announced recently.

The Bowdoin Plan students are

Philippe Daverede, Genaro Mucci-

ole, Lambertus Quant, and In Sup
Yuin. Klaus Koehler of Hamburg,
Germany, a Fellow in German at

Bowdoin, will be chairman of the

group.

Philip S. Wilder

Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the

President at the College, repre-

sented the town of Brunswick and

the College at the New England

Regional Conference on Commun-
ity Services to Foreign Leaders and

Specialists, which was held yester-

day and today, in Hartford, Conn.

The conference is sponsored by the

Service Bureau for Women's Or-

ganizations of Hartford.

Mr. Wilder has been at Bowdoin
in one capacity or another since

1927, when he was named Acting

Alumni Secretary. For the next

eighteen years he taught education

courses and was Alumni Secretary.

Since 1946 he has been Assistant to

the President.

WORLD WAR II

During World War II Mr. Wilder

served as a special service officer

with the Army Air Corps and was
also with the Army Service Forces

School for Personnel Services in

Lexington, Va. He has been Disas-

ter Chairman for the Brunswick
Chapter of the Red Crbss since

1946 and has also served in many
other community causes, including

the Community Chest, the Boy
Scouts, and civil defense.

Since 1946 Mr. Wilder has been

Foreign Students Adviser at Bow-
doin. He is also chairman of the

faculty committee on military af-

fairs.

Blanket Tax Committee Schedules Meetings
The Blanket Tax Committee held

its hearings on Wednesday and

Thursday of the past week.

All student organizations falling

under the Blanket Tax system must

present budgets to this Committee

for the coming year.

Along with these proposed budg-

ets the organizations were also re-

quested -to have a statement of pur-

pose as well as a balance sheet

for the past fiscal year.

The structure of the financial

system has changed considerably

this year now that the Orient is

listed under a special Publication

Fee along with the Bugle. The
smaller number of incoming fresh-

men has, of course, put a black

cloud over the heads of the Com-
mittee members who will be faced

with a decreased budget when they

meet in order to make final allo-

cations this week.

How fast can you go in a COFFIN?
His leisurely 30 m.p.h. jumped to

46 as he hit the Parkway . . . 50 . .

.

56 . . . "Speed Limit 55" ... He
wasn't thinking ... 60 ... 65 ... 70

. . . Another car headed suddenly

into the highway . . . and then it

happened ! Quick as that

!

Death came just as suddenly,

unexpectedly, last year to the

40,000 men, women and children

who died on our roads. And in 3 out

of 10 ofthese fatal traffic accidents,

drivers were speeding.

Can anyone say the few minutes

saved were worth the terrible cost?

Summer traffic multiplies the

menace of speeding. Next time

you're tempted to step on it, ask

yourself: "How fast can you go in

a coffin?"

Hen's how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

O Drive safely and courteously yourself. Obtorv* speed lliriti

and womlwg signs.

Wliaie traffic laws ora obtyaa, aaattit go DOWN!

9 IraM on strict onforcomon? of all traffic laws.

Traffic regulations work for you, not against you.

Whara traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

© Support your local Safety Councile
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Civil War Hero Featured

In 'The Twentieth Maine'
One of the College's former

presidents, Joshua L. Chamber-

lain appears as "a vibrant, inspir-

ing figure" in John J. Pullen's new

book, "The Twentieth Maine: A
Volunteer Regiment in the "Civil

War." J. B. Lippincott Company
published it on September 18.

Toe 20th Maine was mustered in-

to service near Portland, and was

made up of almost a thousand vol-

unteers from all parts of the state.

The original commander was
Colonel Adelbert Ames, and under

him was Lieutenant Colonel Cham-
berlain, who was destined to be-

come the regimental commander
and was one of the most remark-

able officers in the history of the

United States. Mr. Pullen portrays

him as a man of- uncommon valor,

who received several severe

wounds while leading the regiment

in action. He is said to have been

the only man to receive a battle-

field promotion to brigadier gener-

al during the Civil War. When he

was appointed to receive the physi-

cal surrender of the worn Confed-

erate brigades at Appomattox, he

specified that the 20th Maine should

be a part of the honor guard. Prior

to his election as president of the

College in 1871, General Chamber-

lain served four one-year terms as

Governor of Maine.

When President Eisenhower and

Field Marshal Viscount Montgom-

ery agreed last May that Confed-

erate forces at Gettysburg, should

have rolled up the Union line from

the left flank, they had obviously

overlooked General Chamberlain

and the 20th Maine, which had

smashed such an attempt the day

before Pickett's iinsuccessfui

charge. John Pullen says "The 20th

Maine Regiment quite possibly

saved the Union on the afternoon

of July 2, 1883."

A native of Amity, Maine, John*

Pullen pursued his research from

Maine attics to the National Arch-

ives in Washington, resulting in

many letters, diaries and other

original sources which illuminate

the official records on which the

book is based.

Pulitzer Prize winner Bruce Cat-

ton has already expressed his en-

thusiasm for Mr. Pullen's book in

his review for the Civil War Book

Club. " "The Twentieth Maine' is

a genuinely first-rate bit of work,"

a solid, authoritative history of one

of the most interesting of Civil

Visiting Artists Add

To Hanson Art Course

Mr. William Hanson announced

recently that the Design Course

which he will teach this fall at the

Walker Art Building, will include

lecture-demonstrators .by visking

artists. Among them are Paul Hoyt,

a well known Boston photographer

and sculptor, and Stell and Shevis

of Lincolnville, whose hand-screen-

ed fabrics and crafts are favorites

among New England people.

Mr. Hoyt will present a show, of

his macro-stereo photographs, with

a discussion of photographic tech-

niques. Mr. Wesley Anderson, a

ceramacist from Wiscasset, will ex-

plain pottery-making, and- Mr.

Frank Mulvey of Brunswick will

talk about the application of de-

sign to advertising.

The course, which began on

Thursday evening, October 17, at

7:30 p. m. at the Walker Art Build-

ing, is of interest to painters, pho-

tographers, craftsmen, and teach-

ers since visual design is widely

applicable.

There are still places for a few
more students. Interested people

may call the Walker Art Building

at PArkview 9-2092 for further in-

formation and for registration.

Joshua L. Chamberlain

War units, composed after elab-

orate research and solidly docu-

mented throughout, which belongs

on the shelf with the very best oi

the earlier histories."

- John Pullen is associated with

N. W. Ayer & on, Inc., a Philadel-

phia advertising agency.

JO Recommended For
TC by Review Board
The R0TC Interview board here

has sent to the Department of the

Army K* recommendatiom of the

branches of service in which sen-

ior Military Science students .should

be commissioned.

Ten of the fifty-three seniors in

ROTC were recommended for com-
missions in the Transportation

Corps and eight in Artillery. The
others were as follows: Adjutant

General Corps and Military Intel-

ligence, each six; Signal Corps,

five; Finance Corps and Medical

Service Corps, Infantry, and Mili-

tary Police, each two; Quarter-

master Corps and Corps of Engi-

neers, each one.

Members, of the interview board

were Captain Herbert H. Flatter,

Captain Wallace J. Leahey, and 1st

Lt. Harvey B. Johns, of the ROTC
staff; Professors Jeffrey J. Carre,

Nathan Dane II, Robert H. Ivy,

Kevin B. J. Herbert and Clement

D. Vose, Dr. Daniel F. Hanley, and
Coach Edmund L. Coombs, all of

the faculty.

Currently there are 303 under-

graduates enrolled in the unit; in-

cluded are 53 seniors, 52 Juniors,

85 sophomores and 113 freshmen.

The following addition should be

made to the Directory: Mr. Mc-
Kinley's phone number is PA 9-

9180.

Bowdoin Plan Students . .

.

(continued from page six)

school in March of 1952. Then for

sixteen months he was an inter-

preter and translator with a United

States Army engineer construction

battalion in Korea.

Lambertus H. A. Quant of Den
Haag, Holland, Kappa Sig, plans to

study American civilization and
take prelaw courses. Now 18, he
has traveled in France, Germany,
Italy, and Spain. After his year at

Bowdoin, he will study law at Lei-

den in order to prepare for a ca-

reer in politics or international

commerce.
Goran K. N. Stockenstrom of

Sala, Sweden, who is 20, will study

American history and literature as

well as the social sciences. Spon-

sored by Psi Upsilon fraternity, he

is one of the best tennis players

in his district in Sweden and has

also been district champion several

times in the weight and the discus.

Tfaeia Delta Chi fraternity spon-

sors Dick van Dulst of The Hague,

Holland, who has lived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip Walker

of Salt Shed, Southport, as a parti-

cipant in the Experiment in inter-

national Living's Homestay Pro-

gram. Interested in the social sci-

ences and music, van Dulst plays

the flute and the violin and at the

age of 15 was flute soloist with an

orchestra in a Mozart concert.

Denes Martonffy of Nagykikinda,

Hungary, who is 21, will be spon-

sored by Sigma Nu fraternity. He
was attending the Szeged Univers-

ity Medical School at the time be
left Hungary last November. He
studied at Bowdoin part of the

spring semester and is a couselor

this summer at a camp in the

Adirondacks in New York.

Endre Szaz of Veszprem, Hun-

gary, was also at Bowdoin during

the spring semester. Like Marton-

ffy, he left Hungary last fall. Now
19, he attended the Gymnasium in

Veszprem from 1951 to 1955. To be

sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, he is working this sum-
mer in New Jersey.

In Sup Yuin of Seoul, Korea, will

be sponsored by Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity for a second year. An hon-

or graduate of Taejon High School

in 1951, he is 26. He volunteered as

interpreter in the Korean War and
became a first lieutenant. As aide

and interpreter for the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Plans of the Re-

public of Korea Army, he was
awarded an American Bronze Star

Medal for "exceptionally meritori-

ous service" and also received

three citations for outstanding per-

formance of duties throughout his

military career.

Live Modem! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To

The EM Miracle Up 7^1

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of LaM's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

aromatic types."

plus the patented Miracle Tip

YOU get with each L*M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure"white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M'a exclusive filtering process.

L*M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

.Live Modern... Smoke L'M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

01937 Uocirr * Myeu Tobacco Co,
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Gross To Lecture Here . .

.

Shown above is a general view of the Bowdoin Scientific Station at

Kent Island in the Bay of Fnndy. Dr. Gross, who will lecture Tnesday,

October 29, was Director here for nearly 20 years. The island was pre

sented to the College in 1935 by John S. Rockefeller of New York.

Charles E. Huntington of the Biology Department is the present

Director. Photo by Huniing on

(continued from page one))

field work. In addition, . be has a

working library of 5,000 books and

other publications on birds.

KENT ISLAND

Professor Gross served for near-

ly twenty years as Director of

the Bowdoin Scientific Station at

Kent Island in the Bay of Fundy.

He has studied birds in every state

in the country, in Alaska and the

Hawaiian Islands, in all the prov-

inces of Canada, including Labra-

dor and islands in the Arctic; in

Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, Costa Rica,

Panama, Ecuador, and Colombia;

in twenty European countries; in

Africa, Turkey, and four countries

of the Middle East; and in Pakis-

tan, India, Malaya, and Japan' in

Asia.

Dr. Gross has served as Presi-

dent of the New England Bird

Banding Association, the Massa-

chusetts Audubon Society, and the

, Maine Audubon Society. He is also

{ a member of many other scientific

groups, including the American
' Ornithologists' Union, the Arctic

: Institute of North America, -and

the Cooper OrnitUblogical Society.

I He is a Fellow of the American As-
I sociation for the Advancement of
1 Science and a Trustee of the Amer-
ican Wildlife Institute.

WBOR Schedule
Weeaa> Standard Sche*u>:

2:00 Popular Musk.
5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 News.

8:15 Recorded Musk.
0:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Musk.
11:15 Sports.

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off.

Special Programs:

Tuesday, 7:30 — Books, Art, and

Ideas with Pete Anastas. 10:00

— Sad Hour with John Chris-

tie and Charlie Graham, com-

edy and variety show.

Wednesday, 8:15 — Featuring the

Editor with Paul Rayment,

Station Manager of WBOR, dis-

cussing editorials in the Orient

with Roger Howell, Editor-in-

Chief. Phone in any questions

before the program. „ . . Live

broadcast of the concert fea-

turing Adele Addison from the

Pickard Theater.

Thursday, 7":15'— The Dean Re-

ports with Dean Kendrick.

Phone in any questions before

the program. 10:00 — Quite by

Accident, comedy with Ben i Sunday, 7:15 — Best chapel of the

Priest and Diek Kennedy. • w«ek. 12:00 — Sentimental

Saturday — Play by pUy broadcast Journey featuring hits from

of the, Bowdoin-Colby game j
out of the past with Paul Ray-

frosn Whittier Field with Pete |
men*.

Relk. Monday — Jaxz Night.

Hubbard Hall Press

.

(continued from page 1)

which a first-hand knowledge i

printing and typography may be c

extra value — as in editorial work

advertising, public relations, pro

motion, publishing, and printing,

production. While it is not intend-

ed to seek to give a complete or

formal course of specialized train-

ing in printing, the interested stu-

ent can avail himself of informed

;uidance toward numerous avenues

f research. The more limited ob-

ject of the course is to induct the

student into a personal acquaint-

ance with the bask materials of

printing; ah elementary knowledge
of types and the principles of good

typography; and to suggest the

practical possibilities of lifting

printing and typography from its

usual low commercial level to that

of high craftsmanship.

Group work is conducted one eve-

ning a week at the Hubbard Hall

Press, during which the prelimi-

nary instruction is given. Daytime

workshop periods can be arranged

during which the student may prac-

tice working at the case, stone, or

press, and in time embark on his

own choke of a project under the

guidance of the instructor. The

evening group periods will continue

in conjunction with individual day-

time workshop periods, with knowl-

edge and skill progressing through

occasional lectures, academic or

practical; optional reading in the

literature of the subject; and indi-

vidual shop practice. It is not in-

tended to undertake work commer-

|
cially in the shop.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2641

Tues. Oct. 2-22

WALTER BRENNAN
GOD IS MY PARTNER"

Wed.-Thiirs. Oct. 23-24

JANE MANSFIELD
TONY RANDALL

WILL SU0CES8 SPOIL
BOCK HUNTER"

Fri.-Satt Oct. 25-26

ALAN FREED
in

"MISTER ROOK AND
ROLL"
with

FRANKY LYMON
and the Teenapers
CHUCK BERRY

.

LAVERN BAKER
LITTLE RICHARD

CUMBERLAND

THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues.-Wed. Oct. 22-23

Double Feature Program
PORTLAND EXPOSE

plus

DEATH IN SMALL DOSES

Sun. -Tues. Oct. 27-29

ANN BLYTlf
PAUL NEWMAN

"THE HELEN MOBOAN
STORY"

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct 24 25-26

THE PAJAMA GAME
with

DORIS DAY
JOHN RAITT

also

Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Oct. 27-28-29

THE HELEN MORGAN
STORY
with

ANN BLYTH
PAUL NEWMAN

Wed.-Thurs. ""Oct. 30-31

TEE BROTHERS RICO
with

RICHARD CONTE
DIANNE FOSTER

also

Short Subjects

Pri.-Sat. Nov. 1-2

Double Feature Program
THE AMAZING
COLOSSAL MAN

plus

THE CAT GIRL

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVEN I ENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEEB • ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call PA 5-2422

It* -• i A new idea in smoking...

Sal6m refreshes your taste

e menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's "pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed. . . Smoke Salem
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Union Mem. Urged

To Exercise Rights

In Gellhorn Speech
Union members can be encour-

aged to exercise their democratic

rights by the "simple devise of al-

lowing recourse to local arbitra-

tion, at union expense, to test the

validity of a penalty imposed on a

member," Professor Walter Gell-

horn of Columbia University told

a College audience last night.

Delivering the first talk in the

1967 College Lecture Series, on the

general subject "Justice Today,"

Professor Gellhorn declared, "A
cheap, accessible, and trustworthy

tribunal ought to be provided for

all members of all unions. This

simple device of allowing recourse

to local arbitration would go far

toward restoring public confidence

in the probity of union processes, by

quieting suspicion that inequitable

decisions are frequently rendered

by biased tribunals.

"It would also give the labor

movement a way of exploding the

unfounded accusations of irrespon-

sible or unbalanced individuals. . . .

If doubts and controversy are ever

to be authoritatively laid to rest,

the union as well as the member
needs 'a decision made cleanly and

acceptably by someone whose ob-

(continued on page eight)

Gross Bird Lecture

To Feature Movies
The Mayhew Bird Lecture at the

College will be given tonight at 8

o'clock, when Dr. Alfred O. Gross

will speak on "Maine. Birds." His

talk will be illustrated by color

film. The public is invited to at-

tend, without admission charge.

Dr. Gross retired from the Bow-
doin faculty in June of 1953 as Jo-

siah Little Professor of Natural

Science following, forty-one years

of teaching at the College. He has

lectured on birds to hundreds of

audiences and is the author of

hundreds of articles on birds. He
has taken about 15,000 photographs

and 10,000 feet of motion pictures

of birds during the course of his

field work. In addition, he has a

working library of 5,000 books and
(continued on page 7)

Speakers Hail Arts; Wood, Wooley Feted

Scholars Honored At Animal Convocation

Shewn above are President James S. Coles, Allen D. Wooley, Roger
Howell, Jr., and President Barnaby Keeney after the James Bowdoin

Day exercises. Keeney and Howell spoke, Wooley won the James Bow-

doin Cup, and President Coles presided. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Allen D. Wooley, Jr., of East

Peru, and Dean M. Wood of Rum-
ford, R. I., received special awards

at Bowdoin College's seventeenth

annual James Bowdoin Day convo-

cation, held last Thursday in the

Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.

Wooley was awarded the James
Bowdoin Cup, which goes annual-

ly to the student who in the previ-

ous college year has won a varsity

letter in active competition and has

made the highest scholastic aver-

age among the undergraduates re-

ceiving varsity letters.

Wood received the General Wal-

lace C. Philoon Trophy, presented

each year to that member of the

senior class who has made the best

record at the annual summer camp
of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps.

President Barnaby C. Keeney of

Brown University was the main
speaker at the exercises, at which

a total of sixty-two undergraduates

were honored as James Bowdoin

Scholars.

Taking as his subject "Divine

Discontent," Dr. Keeney stated,

"The end of knowledge is sophis-

tication; the beginning of wisdom
is innocence.

"I do not mean by innocence

the virtue thaf is the result sole-

ly of inexperience; I mean the

Judge, Professor Here

Peck. Black To Complete

College Justice Lectures
The College Lecture Series will

continue in the near future with two

more talks in the field of Justice

Today. On November 14, Professor

Charles L. Black, Jr., of New Ha-

ven, Conn., will speak. He is the

Henry R. Luce Professor of Juris-

prudence at Yale University Law
School. The chair emphasizes the

place of law in a liberal education.

To conclude the series, New York

State Supreme Court Justice David

W. Peck, Presiding Justice of the

Appellate Division of the First Ju-

dicial Department will speak. The

first lecture in the series was giv-

en last night by Professor Walter

Gellhorn of Columbia University

Law School.

Professor Black was appointed to

the Yale Law School faculty in

June of 1956 as the first Henry R.

Luce Professor of Jurisprudence.

He is a graduate of the University

of Texas and received a bachelor

of laws degree at Yale in 1943. Af-

ter service in the Army Air Force,

he practiced law in New York City

with the firm of Davis, Polk, Ward-

weil, Sunderland & Kiendl. Subse-

quently he joined the faculty of Co-

lumbia Law School and was named
a full professor there in 1952.

During the summer of 1956 Pro-

fessor Black taught at the Salz-

burg, Germany, Seminar in Ameri-

can Studies. He has served as Vice

President of the Association on

American Indian Affairs.

Justice Peck, who is 54, will re-

tire when his term ends on De-

cember 31 and return to the pri-

vate practice of law. A Republican,

he has been mentioned as a possi-

ble candidate for governor of New
York or some other state post.

Without finishing his senior year

(continued on page eight)

contrary — the innocence that

comes as the result of a great

deal of experience.

(continued on page four)

Sciences Suffer In

College Curriculum

Noel C. Little, Professor of Phys-

ics and Josiah Little Professor of

Natural Science spoke at the lunch-

eon tendered the James Bowdoin

Scholars by the College last Thurs-

day. Professor Little is the oldest

member of the faculty in terms of

years of service to the College.

"My only regret is that I am not

a poet and cannot pay proper hom-

age to your illustrious heritage as

James Bowdoin Scholars," he said.

Taking a classical text, he re-

marked that it may seem strange

to have a scientist quote from the

classics. "But may I remind you

that recently when freshman re-

quirements were before the Self

Study Committee, the Physics De-

partment voted unanimously for

the retention of the classics-mathe-

matics option."

His thesis was simple he said:

"Bowdoin is a college of liberal

(continued on page eight)

Perry, Smith Oppose

Silverman, Sosville

Two College sophomores have

been selected to oppose two fresh-

men in the finals of the Edgar

Oakes Achorn Prize Debate on

Tuesday, November 5, at 8:15 p.

m., in the Smith Auditorium, it

was announced today by Albert R.

Thayer, Coach of Debating and

Professor of Speech in the Depart-

ment of English. The four men are

Theodore A. Perry, *60; Peter S.

Smith, '60; Stephen W. Silverman,

'61; and James M. Sosville, '61.

Perry and Smith will support the

affirmative, while Sosville and Sil-

verman will uphold the negative.

The topic to be debated is: "Re-

solved, that the requirement of

membership in a labor organization

as a condition of employment
should be illegal."

The Achorn Prize, established in

1932 by Ecfgar O. Achorn of the

Bowdoin Class of 1881, II awarded
for excellence in debating between

members of the freshman and soph-

omore classes. The best individual

(continued on page 3)

Huge Crowds To ArriveAs |

Alumni Here For Football,

Initiations, Ice Capades
The College's traditional Alumni Weekend will be held on Friday

and Saturday, November 1 and 2. Featured will be the homecoming
football game with Bates College, the Polar Ice Capades, and the

laying of the cornerstone of Coleman Hall, Bowdoin's new $450,000

dormitory for 76 students, the gift of Mrs. Jane Coleman Pickard of

Greenville. Del.

Alumni Weekend gets under way Friday evening, when many of

the

Emergency Ruling

On Hazing Passed

A motion was passed by the

Council yesterday stating that

necessary revisions must be made
by all fraternity house hazing mas-

ters of any actions (with respect

to hazing) detrimental to the health

of the freshmen.

The ruling was made after the

Dean and Dr. Hanley had notified

the Council that intensive, unrea-

sonable hazing combined with the

after-effects of the flu epidemic

would probably cause a serious im-

pairment of many individuals' well-

being.

The proposal, which was passed

by a vote of 11-0, reads as follows:

"Due to the present flu epidemic

the hazing chairman, House Presi-

dent and Student Council represen-

tative (of each fraternity.) shall see

that the health of the freshmen is

in no way endangered by hazing.

. . . This motion is the direct re-

sult of the present health condi-

tions and should not be construed

as a permanent recommendation."

The last part of the motion was

(continued on page four)

fraternities will hold formal

dinners and initiation ceremonies.

Returning alumni are invited to

attend. A pre-game rally is also

scheduled for Friday night. At 8:30

there will be a swimming meet in

the Curtis Pool, with the varsity

and alumni stars of the past few
years participating.

On Saturday morning the Bow-
doin Alumni Council will bold its

regular fall meeting in Massachu-

setts Hall, with President Louis

Bernstein, '22, of Portland, presid-

ing. Bela W Norton, '18, Vice

President of Bowdoin, will be the

speaker at the morning chapel ex-

ercises.

At 10:30 Saturday morning the

cornerstone of Coleman Hall will

be laid. Now under construction,

the dormitory will be completed by
next September. It is named in rec-

ognition of Mrs. Pickard's family,

long prominent in Maine. Her gift

brings the total of Pickard family

gifts to Bowdoin to more than'lVi

million dollars.

Construction of Coleman Hall was

started on August 12. Bowdoin's

first dormitory since the erection

of Moore Hall in 1941, it is being

built south of Hyde Hall near Col-

lege Street. It will have thirty-eight

(continued on page 4)

Addison Recital Reflects

Exceptional Spirit, Depth

Soprano Adele Addison calls on her accompanist John Wustman to

acknowledge the applause that their performance had called forth. The
Orient critic felt that it was one of the 'greatest performances here in

recent years. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Magnificent! The word is barely

satisfactory to describe last

Wednesday evening's recital, the

second of the present concert sea-

son, in the Pickard Theater. Miss

Adele Addison, Negro soprano, pre-

sented a recital which was at once

charming, exciting and captivat-

ing.

With this season, Miss Addison

begins her seventh nationwide tour.

In addition to these recitals. Miss

Addison also tours with the City

Center Opera of New York, sing-

ing leading roles in "La Boheme"
and "Turandot," Puccini's last and
uncompleted opera. In the next

weeks, this charming singer will

be appearing in several cities as

'soloist in the "Messiah."
Brilliance

One may easily understand why
Miss Addison's star has risen so

rapidly when one hears her per-

form. With a voice of marvelous

clarity and brilliance, and with an
exceptional ability to understand

(Continued on page 7) .
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Hell Week

The traditional Hell Week is with us once again. It is always

a time which is approached with mixed emotions, roundly de-

plored by opponents of hazing, dreaded by freshmen, and defended

by upperclassmen who see some good in an old institution. The

truth is, however, that it is neither all good, nor all bad. There

are dangers to Hell Week despite all the benefits that hazing as

such may have.

We see dangers in two directions. First, and most dangerous,

is the possibility that upperclassmen will get carried away in the

last moments of the hazing period with results that will not benefit

either the College or the students. We wish to remind hazing mas-

ters and aspirants to that position that freshmen too have hour

exams, and that their marks really do mean as much as the marks

of lofty upperclassmen. Buf all the danger that stems from excesses

is not directed at the freshmen. We are in favor of the retention of

aspects of hazing as a constructive thing. We do not want to see it

all thrown away because some students are simply too stupid to

play by the rules. Compromises are never easy to keep, but efforts

must be made. We have no sympathy with the violators of the

hazing agreement; we simply ask that they do not ruin the work

of others by attempting to satisfy their own base pleasures.

Footbal And Sportsmanship

An article which appeared in Sports Illustrated Magazine sev-

eral weeks ago has been annoying us ever since; we find that we

can no longer refrain from making some comment on it. Before we

star* we want to offer the hope that this sort of tripe does not re-

flect the thinking of all college football coaches.

Former All^American Quarterback Forest Evashevski, Iowa's

football coach, set out to defend the flimsy thesis that the real pur-

pose of football is to win, not to teach any such vulgar virtues as

sportsmanship or teamwork. He said, "All the intrinsic and sym-

bolic values have been overrated. The one real value of football is

to teach a boy the desire to go out and win. That's the only carry-

over value I see. Good sportsmanship? You don't teach that in col-

lege football. ... No coach is going to be a builder of men. No

coach can justifiably «ay, 'I'm making boys good sport**." This lit-

tle excerpt gives the general tenor of the whole article.

Now what Mr. Evashevski's motives were, we do not pretend

to know. Perhaps he wanted to shatter the fond belief that we had

that sportsmanship was an ideal to be sought above and beyond

winning, that it was the teamwork that was learned on the playing

fields of Eaton that defeated Napoleon at Waterloo, not a bloody,

cannabalistic desire to exert superiority over one's fellow man. I

suppose that now we are to realize with regret that the paid pro-

fessionals (A big-time college football are without a doubt our finest

citizens. Come now, Mr. Evashevski — what do you think we are?

About the silliest part of this article is the spot where Eva-

shevski attempts to make playing for sport look bad by comparing

it to doctoring for sport. The gffuus of his logic shows that perhaps

this man might be able to use some course in elementary brain

useage, 1-2. U winning were the only justification for football, there

would be no excuse for it as a game.

Educational Etiquette

We were shocked the other day to hear of a case which we now

feel deserves some comment. It is not our place here to mention

either names or times, but We trust that the individuals xoncerned

will consider what has happened and that others will profit from

exposure of the situation. Basically what happened is this: a pro-

fessor publicly commented on the work of a student of his in a most

damning manner before the entire class. The student, it should be

noted, was no longer a member of the course, but had taken it in

an earlier year.

We feel very strongly that this professor has violated a basic

principle of educational etiquette. He must realize that no situation

is worth the damage that an emotional and ill-considered blast at a

student causes. This is especially the case when the student is not

even in the course at present; in effect, it means that he is stabbing

the student from behind. This sort of thing greatly undermines the

morale of a class — something just as disturbing than the fact that

it is in shocking bad form. We remember a few words from the

Offer of the College: "to learn manners from students who are gen-

tlemen and form character under Professors who are Christians."

We can never know exactly what President Hyde meant by man-

ners or by character, but we are sure whatever he meant is not to

be formed in this way.

letter
To Th*

EDITOR
To the Editor:

This letter is written with what

we hope is the characteristic atti-

tude of the Bowdoin student body,

that is somewhere between a state

of manic depression and a loud

guffaw. Having been described the

last two weeks as everything from
callous oafs to unweaned Mongo-
loids (not to mention one critic's in-

ference that we are nothing but

lechers), our first impulse was to

heave ourselves into the Homecom-
ing bonfire with the hope that this

small sacrifice would find some fa-

vor in the eyes of those who know
what is best for Bowdoin. Unfortu-

nately we lack fortitude, />r some
such, and have instead chosen to

add our voices to the general bab-

ble.

First, we do need a general re-

view of hazing, we do need a con-

certed effort on the part of the stu-

dents to secure a more gentile (sic)'

exam) system. And certainly it

would be pleasant to enjoy the rare

luxury of mixed company in an at-

mosphere other than that of the

Sutler lobby. But! We do not need

faculty paternalism, We do not need

an agonizing reappraisal of our

souls, and we certainly don't re-

quire some glass-house gang to in-

form us that we are not the spit-

ting images of St. George.

We are not Saints; we are Bow-
doin men, and as such the heirs to

a fine tradition—that of the colle-

giate gentleman. What is Bowdoin
anyhow? — some Ivory tower for

the pure in heart, a monastery
where various celibates put thumb
to navel and think the big thought?

We hope not. Are we lurking mon-
sters simply because we resent

more the slur that we are incapa-

ble of conducting ourselves in the

presence of women than we do the

mere presence of a professor in the

exam room? We think not. And do

you, the damning ministers, the

chosen few who, by what right or

vision we know not, with immature
shouts and rantings, condemn our

imperfections — do you have the

answer. Simply, and serenely,

NAYI
Come, come. We are not here

faced with Russian tanks or the

Stamp Act. There is no need for

rabid flag waving, or frenzied calls

to arms. This is Bowdoin College.

We have certain problems, but we
shall solve them in the Bowdoin
manner, quietly, with acumen and
reserve, and perhaps even a light

touch of humor — in a manner be-

fitting a gentleman.

If you evangelicals have such

energy for wild ravings and fer-

vent denouncements, why not un-

leach these divine forces in a civil-

ized manner, amid that happy mass
of young men and women who will

be calling for long needed reforms

at Whittier this coming Saturday.

It might be a new experience.

Joseph M. Brush, II

Richard E. Burns

.Editor's Note: It would seem to

us that our correspondents have
been hoist with their own petard.

They call for a solution to prob-

lems "quietly, with acumen and re-

serve" but somehow this does not

seem to hi an example of either.

To be sure, we are not faced at

the moment with Russian tanks or

eveu with the Stamp Act. What we
are faced with is something just

as serious, a crisis in higher edu-

cation. The growing trends of

apathy, indifference, and complete
irresponsibility on the paA of stu-

dents everywhere are indicative

of general trends towards medio-

crity and slobbism. We do not wish

to see them grow any further, and

we are sure {despite the guffaws

of sophisticated seniors) that we
are right to raise our voice.

Asian- Flu or

whatever it was
is still rampant.
A t Lafayette

one student
c o m p 1 a ined,

"Anyone Who
says Lafayette

College' has a
tough admis-

s 1 o n s policy,

should try to get in the infirmary."

The big problem there seem to get-

ting the town's permission to hold

a pajama parade with freshmen
doing the parading. Upperclassmen
have been confering ferverishly

with the town officials of E aston,

Pa. Which brings me to the point

that Brunswick town's Chief-of-Po-

lice has stated that the next time
students are found playing on the

Mall, spot arrests will be made.
The Chief sorrowfully noted the

high cost of keeping the Mall in

good condition. Perhaps now that

the head agent of Law and Order
in Brunswick has issued this "final

ultimatum," it is time for the Col-

lege to likewise issue an ultimatum
to the children and hoods of Bruns-
wick who plague the campus with

bikes, blackjacks, and bloomers. Is

the campus private property to be
protected from the invasion of tres-

passing hordes of towns children by

the same force of municipal protec-

tion. If the Chief starts arresting

it might be possible to use the old

device of civilian arrest on the

noisome, loathaom kiddies.

At other schools:

Boston College has introduced

their Steinman Poetry Lecture se-

ries with an opening speech by Og-
hen Nash. Following Naah will be
Henry Rago, editor of Poetry Mag-
azine; and to close the series with
a double-barreled wallop will be
first Robert Frost in April and sec-

ondT T. S. Eliot in May. How did
they do it and why can't we?

The architectural (or decorative)

furor at Wesleyan concerns the

chapel which underwent renovation
over the summer. In a review of the

new decoration carried in the Wes-
leyan Argus some of the colors

used are described as nauseous. Of
the stylazation of form in the deco-

rations the critic stated it "reflects

no sensitivity, no imagination, but
merely the sort of thing that one
sees on bad wall paper." A letter to

the editor -concerning the chapel

stated "It incorporates styles and
Behind The Ivy Curtain continued

designs from the Civil War to the

present stopping at least every
fifteen years. The interior decora-
tions could be found I suspect in

Masonic temples, Roman Catholic

churches, and even Aztec ritual

halls." President Butterfield has
requested that the students "live

with the chapel," which is appar-
ently as bizarre as the new Bowdoin
architecture is boring. No one
would need make a similar request

about structures so unobtrusive,

weary, stale, flat, and unfunctional.

Quite By Accident

By DIOK KENNEDY

In another five

days all the

young men in

beanies will
have completed

the ritual called

hazing. The
doors are ex-

pected to be
ajar on a world
of unpleasant-

ness and overflowing with basical-

ly uncomplicated matters.. They
will find Instead a world in which
ordinary errors take an added di-

mension. An example of this is the
perfectly fallible act of singing

off key or forgetting a lyric.

In the good old days of hazing if

a man couldn't sing Jie had but
three choices. He sang terribly; he
said "I don't know If" (and
winced); or he remained silent

(and winced.)

Such choices are not available

to upperclassmen. Once under the

breach they must appear to be un-

flinching in the face of ruin. When
the meal is finished and some ex-

trovert strikes the opening chord
the non-singer must have some de-

finite course of action. An upper-
classman cannot plead ignorance.

The very nature of his position for-

bids this. He must disguise his poor
memory and lack of talent. How?
Herewith are offered some cour-

ses of action ' that have proven
themselves invaluable when we
have been no longer able to move
our lips in time.

I. Play with your coffee, adding
sugar, pouring cream, or taking
sips at every spot that is not known
to you.

II. Call attention, by nudging the
man next to you, to someone else
who is obviously mumbling, sing-
ing too loud, or worse yet, merely
humming.
HI. Make a face or grimace at

the victim next to you as if he had
gone an octave flat. This is a fine

defensive tactic and will startle

anyone enough to stop his staring

at your struggling.

IV. Remember that phone call

you MUST make. (An old but ef-

fective ruse.)

V. Drop a coin of sufficient de-

nomination andjspend the remain-
der of tune time'scanning the floor.

Ignore any signals .from the broth-

ers as to its location. In desperate
cases you may crawl and probe un-

( continued on page 3)
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Orient Editorial Policy

Subject Of Radio Program
The first program in the new

WBOR series of Meet the Editor,

which features Paid Rayment of

WBOR and Roger Howell, Editor

of the Orient, was concerned main-

ly with the bow of editorial policy

rather than specific instances of

policy.

Howell, in explaining how policy

was determined, said that the Edi-

tor has the final right of choosing

what view shall appear in the edi-

torial columns; otherwise, he ex-

plained, it would be difficult to

maintain a consistent editorial pol-

icy. He stated that the policy was

discussed by an editorial board,

and if possible the editorials re-

flect the majority opinion of that

board. This is the *case for about

ninety percent of the editorials, he

estimated.

Discussing letters to the Editor,

Howell said that the Orient will

print almost any bona fide letter

if it is signed by the author or

authons. If possible the Orient will

not cut a letter down In size, al-

though in the case of extremely

long letters, this may sometimes

be necessary. In these cases, How-
ell said, the Orient consults with

Uie author before cutting. The only

letters which will not be printed

are those which are in bad taste

and which would thus be damaging
to the best interests of the College

and the Orient.

In discussing columnists, Howell

said that they are not censored by
the Editor. He stated that the col-

umnists cannot be dominated by
the Editor if they are in conflict

with his editorial policy because

they should have the right to ex-

press their own views as they write

under a by-line.

Howell also elaborated on his

views on apathy and lack of re-

sponsibility by commenting on edi-

torials in last week's paper and

the editorial on the Student Coun-

cil which appeared two weeks ago.

Dr. George Haddad Appointed Visiting

Tallman Lecturer For Fall Semester

By PETER ft. STANDISH

In 1908, Frank G. Tallman, of

Wilmington, Delaware, established

the Tallman Lecture Fund of $100,-

000; the income from this fund an-

nually has brought to the campus

men from all' over the world to

lecture on the subjects' of their

special interests. The TaUman lec-

turer far the M57 Fall Semester is

* Dr. George Haddad, Visiting Pro-

fessor of Near East History and

Culture, from the Syrian Univers-

ity in Damascus.

Dr. Haddad was born in Horns,

Syria, in 1910. He studied at the

American University of Beirut,

where he graduated in 1929 with a

Bachelor of Arts degree. In 1934, he

received the equivalent of the Mas-

ter's degree from the University of

Paris, having specialized there in

History, aad completed the courses

at the School of Oriental Languages

in Paris in the same year. Dr. Had-

dad studied at the University of

Chicago for three years, where he

took his Ph. D. in 1949, and is a

Fellow of the Oriental Institute

there.

After graduating from the Uni-

versity of Beirut, Dr. Haddad

taught History and Geography for

three years at the American Quak-

er School in Palestine. Since 1939,

he has been with the Syrian. Minis-

try of Education, first as a teacher

of History and Geography and then

as Inspector of Schools in Aleppo

and Damascus, and since 1949, has

been a Professor of Near East His-

tory at the only state university in

the country, the Syrian University

in Damascus. In 1951, he became

Chairman of the History Depart-

ment. Professor Haddad has served

on commissions for drafting pro-

grams of History in Syrian schools.

Palermo aad UNESCO
Dr. Haddad was a member of the

Syrian delegation to the Conference

at Palermo, Italy, in May, 1954, on

cultural and economic co-operation

among Mediterranean countries, all

of which were represented. In the

summer of 1954, he was with the

delegation to the UNESCO regional

conference on the teaching of so-

cial sciences in the Middle E ist.

He is presently one of four mem-

bers of the Board of Directors of

the Department of Antiquities. He

has been given the medal of Com-

mander of the Order of Saint Peter

and Paul by the Patriarchate of An-

tioch and All the Orient, for his

efforts in restoring one of the very

important Christian churches of the

sixth century. At the site, in north

-

(continued on page 4)

Prof. George Haddad

President Announces

Unrestricted Gift

By Esso Foundation

The Esso Education Foundation
has made a grant of $3,500 to Bow-
doin College, President James S.

Coles announced Saturday. The
grant is one of 345 totaling $1,332,-

740 made to educational institutions

for the academic year 1957-58 by
the Foundation.

"Bowdoin is deeply grateful for

this unrestricted gift of $3,500 made
to it by the Esso Foundation,"
President Cales stated today. "The
Trustees ahtf'the staff of the Foun-
dation are to be commended for

the vigorous and broad approach
which they are making in this area,

and in the courage which they

have demonstrated in supporting

those- institutions which they be-

lieve have programs most nearly

coinciding with the ideals of higher
education that should be achieved."

The Esso Foundation' was estab-

lished in 1955 by Standard Oil Com-
pany (New Jersey) and a group of

domestic affiliates to assist private-

ly supported colleges and universi-

ties in the United States.

Achorn Debate . ..

(continued from page one))

debater receives a prive of $25, the

second best a prise of $15, and the

third best a prize of $10. In addi-

tion, the winning team is awarded

a prize of $10, and the losing team

$5.

Perry entered Bowdoin as the

recipient of a State of Maine Schol-

arship a year ago. He is on the

Dean's List and was last Thursday

honored as a James Bowdoin Schol-

ar. He is a member of Hcta Theta

Pi fraternity and last spring helped

his fraternity win the Wilmot

Brookings Mitchell Interfraternity

Debating Trophy. Perry is a gradu-

ate of Waterville High School.

Smith, a member of Psi Upsilon

fraternity, was on the freshman

rifle team last year and was active

in debating, winning 14 debates and
losing only 1. He is assistant man-

ager of the Debating Council this

year and is also a member of the

staff of WBOR, the campus radio

station. He Is a graduate of Phil-

tips Exeter Academy.
Silverman is pledged to Alpha

Rho Upsilon fraternity. He is 4
graduate of Dover High School,

where he was a member of the

staff of the school paper and maga-

zine, served on the Student Coun-

cil, and was active, in debating.

Sosville is pledged to Chi Psi

fraternity. He is a graduate of

Deering High School, where he was
a member of the cross country and
track teams, the band, and the

a capelra choir, and was active in

debating and dramatics.

Faculty Member Erected

To Physical Society Post

Hews From Elsewhere
The Council On Fraternity Rela-

tions at Washington and Jefferson

College has adopted revised rules

and procedures for second semes-

ter rushing. Fraternity members
are placed on their honor not to

indulge in any speech or action that

could he considered rushing. Any
member of the college will report

violations to a committee consist-

ing of the faculty members of the

CFR for investigation. Fraternities

involved will be denied the right

to pledge one freshman per viola-

tion and guilty freshman will be

ezcluded from all fraternity houses

and*functions until they are sopho-

mores. The full regulations are

available at the Orient office for

interested students.

Quite By Accident . .

.

(continued from page one))

der the table.

Rules for non-singing at a cock-

tail party are notably different as

they often involve Her.

I. This is one of the most popu-

lar: stare glassy-eyed at Her and
mumble incoherent pleasantries.

II. Offer to refill anybody's glass

that needs it. (This should fake

care of the windiest of groups.)

III. Offer to refill anybody's

.glass that doesn't need It.

IV. Ask Her why she looks hap-

py? sad? pensive? etc., and de-

mand an adequate explanation.

'

V. Ask someone what he thinks

is in the drink, and list all possible

houseparty combinations.

VI. Rehash the game. This is

difficult as names and numbers
often escape the non-singer as

easily as words and musk. Just

comment "A rotten shame" or

Too bad." (In rare cases use

''Great game" or "Some win.")

If none of the above work there

is always the drastic measure of

going quietly to your room and
learning the correct words to the

right melody. Harmony be damned!

Professor Myron A. Jeppesen of

the Department of Physics at Bow-
doin College has been elected Vice
Chairman of the New England Sec-

tion of the American Physical So-

ciety, it was announced Friday.

Dr. Jeppesen returned to Bow-
doin this fall after a year's sabbati-

cal leave spent at the University

of California in Berkeley under a

1956-57 Guggenheim Fellowship.

In addition to his regular teaching

duties this year, he is working on
a project entitled "Optical Studies

of Crystalline and Amorphous Sol-

ids" Under a National Science
Foundation grant of $16,100.

Professor Jeppesen has been a

member of the Bowdoin faculty for

more than twenty years. A native

of Logan, Utah, he was graduated
from the University of Idaho in

1930 and for the next six vears did

graduate work and was a teaching

fellow at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, receiving his doctorate in

1936.

Promoted to the rank of full pro-

fessor at Bowdoin in 1949, Dr. Jep-

pesen during World War II served
as chairman of the physics sec-

tions of both the Army Specialized

Prof. Myron Jeppesen

Training Program unit and the pre-

meteorological unit at Bowdoin, in

addition to teaching undergraduate

courses. He also was a physicist at

the Navy's School of Radio Engi-

neering at Bowdoin during the War
and was a ground school instructor

with the civilian pilot training pro-

gram.

Endowment Increased

Alumni Sets Record
During the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1957, the College received

gifts and legacies amounting to

$874,598 for . general coHege and
miscellaneous purposes and $82,090

for scholarships, according to the

annual reports of Roland E. Clark

of Portland, Treasurer of the Col-

lege. In addition, income amount-
ing to $18,156 was added to the

principal of the Endowment Fund,
which as of last June amounted to

$13,984,793.36.

"There is included in this

amount," Mr. Clark reported, "the
sum of $367,500 received from The
Ford Foundation on June 24, 1957,

as the second installment of the

Endowment Grant and Accomplish-
ment Grant to the College under
the terms of the Foundation's Fac-
ulty Salary Endowment and Ac-
complishment Programs.' This
made a total of $707,506 received
in the two payments during the
past two fiscal years. This is an
increase of 39% over the antici-

pated approximate grants which

were announced by The Ford Foun-

dation in December, 1955.

'This year," Mr. Clark contin-

ued, "the Alumni Fund has estab-

lished new records in the number
of donors and in the total amount
raised. For the first time in many
years the number of Alumni donors

slightly exceeded 50 per cent of the

7,415 alumni on record. There were

3,773 alumni and 149 friends of the

College who contributed. Gifts "to,

the Fund amounted to $155,246.23,"

The Financial Report shows that

Bowdoin's Endowment is bringing

an annual return of approximately

4.80% on book value and 3.77% orf

market value. More than half, or
52.2%, of the Endowment Fund, at
market value as of June 30, 1957,
was invested in common stocks. Of
the rest 45.1% was in industrial
and miscellaneous bonds, 13.8% in
public utility bonds, 8.8% in U. S.

Government bonds, 4.8% in pre-
ferred stocks, 4.6% in railroad
bonds, and 0.7% in real estate and
mortgages.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVEN I ENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES • HOT DOOS

Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call PA 5-2422

Corner Maine and School Streets

——

—

—^-

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

Brunswick, Maine

First National Bank]

Brunswick, Maine

Ifember ef the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Shown above are two scenes featuring the skaters from Boston who

will perform at the Ice Capades at the Arena on Saturday night. The

pictures were taken last year when several of the groep performed at

the dedication of the Arena. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Weekend Festivities ..

.

(continued fruai page 1)

bedroom-livingroom arrangements

for two undergraduates each.

A lobster stew luncheon at noon

in the Sargent Gymnasium will be

featured by the presentation of the

Alumni Fund Cup to John W. Ley-

don of the Class of 1907, of Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Following the game with Bates

at 1:30, there will be an informal

reception by President and Mrs.

Coles and Alumni Council President

and Mrs. . Bernstein. Alumni are

urged to "come in game clothes

and to bring the family."

At 7:00 p. m. Saturday the first

annual Polar Ice Capades will be

put on at the Arena. The program

will feature many national and

New England figure skaters from

The Skating Club of Boston.

The show is to be produced and

directed by Montgomery Wilson

with a cast of 35. It stars Bradley

Lord, the National Junior Cham-

pion; Gregory Kelley, National

Novice Champion; Sydney Arnold

and Franklin Nelson, the National

Silver Dance Champions; Lynn

Finnegan, the Eastern Champion,

and Dudley Richards of the World's

Team.

It will also feature Mary Cooper,

Susan Blodgett, Christie Allan, Lau-

rence Owen, Frank Muckian, and

group ensembles. As an added at-

traction the Meddiebesapsters will

sing. The admission is $1.00 for

adults and fifty cents for children.

College students will be admitted

for fifty cents.

Several of the skaters are known

to Arena audiences as they per-

formed here last year at the dedi-

cation of the Arena. Tbey are Brad-

ley Lord, Gregory Kelley, Lynn

Finnegan, Susan Blodgett, and

Frank Muckian.

Saturday's activities will con-

clude with the Alumni Day Dance
in the Gymnasium starting at 8:30

p. m. The dance is under the aus-

pices of the Student Union Commit-

tee, and has been turned over to

Ed Maxwell and Pete Fuller, both

Class of '59. The music will be pro-

vided by a younger group than

usual, The Berbery Coast Orches-

tra of Dartmouth College. The Med-

dles will sing at intermission, and

the display awards will also be

made at that time.

Saturday's activities will conclude

with the Alumni Day dance in the

Gymnasium beginning at 8:30 p. m.

On Sunday the Reverend Warren
S. Palmer of the North Parish

Congregational Church in Sanford

will be the chapel speaker at 5:00

p. m.

Alumni and their families and

other campus visitors will have an

opportunity to visit classes and to

see several exhibits. The Walker

Art Building will have on display

paintings by Ruth Hammond and

J. W. S. Cox.

Prcac. J. MacDonald

Gives Sunday Sermon
The speaker in Sunday chapel

on Sunday, October 27, was the

Rev. Joseph C. MacDonald of the

Union Church in Waban, Massa-

chusetts. Rev. MacDonald ' is a

graduate of the College in the Class

of 1915.,

The chapel choir, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Beckwkh, sang Hymne
by Franz Schubert.

Emergency Ruling ..

.

(continued from page one) t caught.

tacked on ao as not to confuse it
1 The Council then discussed the

with the general poUcy of the Col- ««M»bslltir of a student-sponsored

lege or the Council on hating. This' lecture. Suggestions were asked

question will be taken up in a later for and the representatives will

meeting in November. J
brin« this item to the attention of

™. tv- j tC ti. i..; K«m 'th® students during - the. House
The Dean and Dr. Harney both „ ^

j a .u »i - uui. »h« Meetings tomorrow evening,
stressed at the meeting, which the ^ _,,£ ~j ^^
two men attended, that it was an The aa hoc committee on the

isolated situation that_,^es Deln^^honors pfym gav^
t
prel*minary

dealt with. The flu epidemic, in jreport on Its findings. No'specific

their opinions, has caused unfore-a toformatjon was divnlged,since the

seen circumstances to arise, cir-1 committee felt it would be better

cumatances the Council and its
j
to present something more con-

sub-committee, the Student Hazing elusive7 in the near future. A pro-

Committee were not prepared for.

It will in no way reflect the student

sentiment on a general and perma-

nent program for the last week of

hazing. This was affirmed In a

lengthy discussion that followed the

Dean and Doctor's statements.

The Dean also warned the stu-

dents via the Council about drinking

at the football games. He felt there Mrs. Philip S. Wilder has been

had been too much last Saturday elected Vice President at Large

and that there would be serious
J

for the Society of Bowdoin Women
consequences for anyone who waa for 1957-58.

gross report was also made by the

"social rules committee."

Rolie O'Neal, chairman of the

Campus Chest Committee, spoke

on the present arrangement for

that March weekend. A more de-

tailed account will be presented to

the Council at the next session.

Bowdoin Day . . .

(continued from page 1)

"As a man sets out at last on the

task which is really good for him,"

President Keeney said, "be grad-

ually comes to realize that he is

not good enough for the job, that

he does not have within himself

the resources to accomplish it. He

then rises to an innocent trust.

"For one, this is a trust in God;

for - another, it is a trust in his

fellow men; and, for a third; it is a

trust in the purpose itself, in its

innate goodness. It is this innocent

trust that characterizes every man
jor woman who has accomplished

great things. *

"It is the end of knowledge, not

the beginning; but it is the begin-

ning of wisdom."

The undergraduate response at

the convocation was delivered by

Roger Howell, Jr., of Baltimore,

Md. The Reverend Wilbur E.

Hogg, Jr.,. of the Church of St.

Mary the Virgin in Falmouth

Foreside, assisted at the exercises,

and Professor George H. Quinby

was marshal for the academic pro-

cession.

Howell observed that we stood

"on the threshold of a new age."

He felt that man did not under-

stand the potential of his new pow-

er. "The open door in front of civ-

ilization does not show only the

promise of hitherto unattained

knowledge — there is darkness too

and only a hint of light," he said.

"There seem to be three possi-

bilities," Howell continued. "Man
could shut out the unknown dark-

ness and the glimmer of light by
slamming the door at the thresh-

old. Although this waa a safe way,

it was not a man's way," he noted.

Mankind could also break through

the door and slam it behind him.

This was the worst possible course,

he indicated. Alienation from the

world of liberal arts could have
disastrous results. He felt the dan-

ger now was haste.

The third possibility offered real

and lasting hope for the advance-
ment of man. To step over the

threshold and not shut off contact

with the liberal arts' world pro-

vided the greatest opportunity.

A liberal arts education is an ab-

solute necessity, "if our generation
and the generations to come are to

avoid the pitfalls that a new age
offers," Howell pointed out. The
sound order and authority neces-

sary in this confused age are to be
found in the liberal arts, he con-

cluded.

Five men who have maintained a

straight "A" record in their cour-

ses for two consecutive semesters
were presented specially incribed

books. They were Edward L. Bax-
ter of Rockland, Douglas E. Crab-
tree of Needham Heights, Mass.,

Roger Howell, Jr., of Baltimore,

Md., Daniel N. Loeb of Forest
Hills, N. Y., and Allan D. Wooley,
Jr., of East Peru. John Ranlett

of Bangor, who waa graduated last

June, also received a book in ab-

sentia.

Among the sixty-two undergradu-
ates honored were 27 seniors, 16

. fniors, and 19 sophomores. Twen-
t -sbtWI ttiUei&m* Mkn MXine
a pd 12 each from Massachusetts

id New^Yprk. Other states repre-

mted are New Jersey with 2 and
mnecticut, Maryland, Michigan,
iw Hampshire, Ohio. Pennsylva-

nia, Rhode Island, Vermont, and
Virginia, each with 1. One man
comes from New Brunswick, Can-
ada.

Following the exercises Professor
Noel C. Little of the Bowdoin fac-

ulty addressed the group at a

luncheon in the Moulton Union.
James Bowdoin Day is named is

honor of the earliest patron of the

College. Men are designated James
Bowdoin Scholars on the basis of

an average of at least 86 in their

courses to date or for superior

work in their major department

TaDman Professor Haddad . .

.

(continued from page 3)

ern Syria, were huge masses of

ruins of churches and convents.

Books And Travels

Professor Haddad has written

several books on different periods

in Middle Eastern history. He
wrote a series of manuals for teach-

ing History in Syrian high schools,

and a jjjatory^of Arab civilization,

followeXly one, in three volumes,

of MiddtifeEastern civilization. He
wrote a book in English* on the so-

cial life of Antioch and the Hellen-

istic-Roman periods, ' and Fifty

Years of Modern Syria and Leba-

non, in English also. Dr. Haddad
is the author of many guide books

to historical sites and regions in

Syria and Lebanon. -He is prepar-

ing a short English history of the

Middle East.

He has a standing invitation to

lecture in Leiden; Holland, from
the Dutch Middle East Institute,

and one from the Higher Institute

of Arab Studies in Cairo.

In 1955, the Professor traveled to

Brazil, at the invitation of the Syri-

an colony in Sao Palo;; he wrote a

biography of a leading Syrian im-
migrant there. While studying in

France, he traveled all over

Spain, Austria and Western Ger-

many. He has traveled on the West
Coast of the United States and in

the American Southwest, and has
visited Mexico twice. Dr. Haddad
knows most of the Middle East na-

tions, such as Egypt, Turkey, Jor-

dan, Lebanon and Palestine.

Dr. Haddad's chief interest is in

writing. His wife is Mexican, and
they have two children. The young-

er, a three-and-a-half-year-old boy,

is exposed at home to Spanish, Ara-
bic and English, and understands

and converses in all three quite

well. The Professor's daughter is

a Junior at the University of

Southern Illinois.

Oa The United States

Dr. Haddad is an admirer of

American democracy and of the

way of life in this country. He
praises American social conscious-

ness and people's concern for pub-

lie welfare, often not so evident in

other parts of the world. Admiring
the way people here co-operate, he
observes that for people in higher
society abroad there is little besides

cocktails and (evening clothes),

while in America there is no shame
in* working.

He speaks of freedom to express

one's opinions and to criticize one's

government, absent in many coun-

tries but laudably present here. Dr.

Haddad is impressed with Ameri-
can standards of living and with

the comforts that all social levels

share.

On American Students

Professor Haddad feels that stu-

dents in the United States should
work harder and have mare inter-

est in knowledge. He expresses re-

great at the fact that they do not
take greater advantage of the op-

portunities for learning. Academic
standards are hot high enough and
students do too little studying and
reading. In this age especially, the
American weakness of knowing too
little about the rest of the world
must be remedied, Dr. Haddad
observes.

Professor Haddad enjoys his

classes at Bowdoin very much. He
plans to return to Syria this Feb-
ruary.

Chicago Univ. Dean
Plans College Visit

v Mr. Harold R. Metcalf , Dean of
Students of the School of Business,'

the University of Chicago, will vis-

it Bowdoin College, on Monday, No-
vember 4. Mr. Metcalf will meet
with members of the faculty and
students.

Those interested in graduate
study at the University of Chicago
will have an opportunity to talk

with Mr. Metcalf concerning the
M. B. A. program, career oppor-
tunities, and the scholarship pro-
gram in an informal interview.

Regardless of their undergradu-
ate major, students with a bachel-
or's degree or its equivalent ere
eligible to apply for admission to
the School.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tues. Oct. 29

ANN BLYTH

PAUL NEWMAN

THE HELEN MORGAN

-STORY

.1

t&L

Wednesday thru Saturday

Oct 30 to Nov. 2
-Mr i. n t:

DORIS DalqTnoa

in
r' S l

"

'THE PAJAMA GAME'

Sun.-Tues. Nov. 3-8

NOTICE
Captain Irving E. Tulin, USAF

Representative, will be on the Col-
lege Campos October 39, to answer
questions of all npperclassmen in-

terested In the United States Air
Force Aviation Cadet Program.
Captain Tulin will be in confer-

ence Room "B" of Melton Umon
between the bears of 9 a. m. and 3
p. m. with descriptive literature
and facta.

CUMBERLAND

THEATRE
Brunswick

FRANK SINATRA
MITZI GAYNOR
JEANNE CRAIN
EDDIE ALBERT

in

"THE JOKER IS WILD ..!

Tues. o«t 29

I

HELEN MORGAN STORY
with

ANN BLYTH
PAUL NEWMAN

j
Wed.-Thors. Oct. 80-81

Till B&0tHER8~RIOO~
with

RICHARD CONTE
DIANNE POSTER

also

Short Snbjecf

.«M»t ;;
:

, *6v7T3

>iu If.

.10*

'lfr.lt

tare PW am
••

Bun.-Mon.-TaM. Nov.

!

JM PILOT .

with
JOHN WAYNE
JANET LEIGH

also

Short Subject

Wed.-Thurs. "677Nov
""FORTY GUN*—

with
BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN

also

Short Subject
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Bowdoin Edged By Field Goal 16 - 13

Colby quarterback Mark Brown is shown being tackled by an un-

identified Bowdoin player. Other men closing In are Ted Gibbons (45)

and Jim Carnathan (17). Brown spear-headed Colby's attack through-

cat the game. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

On Saturday afternoon, the Bow-

doin varsity football squad met

the Colby Mules in one of the most

exciting games in the past few

years. It was an afternoon of con-

trasts as the smart and deceptive

quarterbacking by Colby's Mark

Brown dominated the first half,

and the strong comeback attempt

by Bowdoin ruled the second half.

Actually, the game was won by

Colby's Bob Sargent, who made

good on the second placement kick

and the winning field goal.

During the first period the two

teams fought evenly with Colby

dominating most of the play. This

period ended with no score, but

some of the plays were almost fan-

tastic. Near the end of the first

period, the White were deep into

Colby territory and needed only a

yard to get a first down on the

Colby 21-yard line. At this point,

the Mules used a nine man line

and it held against Bowdoin quar-

terback Brud Stover, who was

caught by the opposition for a loss.

The last play of the period was un-

usual to say the least. Nearly the

entire Colby squad handled the ball

in the play which started on the

Colby 24. Brown threw to half-

back George Raden behind the line

and as he was almost tackled at

the line by Ted Gibbons he passed

the pigskin to end Pete Cavori who

covered another 20 yards where he

was tackled by Gene Waters. Be-

fore Cavori's knees touched the

ground be lateralled to Bob Auri-

empu who got to the White's 17-

yard line. The play covered 90

yards.

Early in the second period, after

the Mules recovered one of their

own fumbles, Brown passed to end

Bob Bruce for a touchdown. The

attempt for the extra point failed.

The two squads then played evenly

until the last six minutes when Bill

McWilliams, who was one of the

stars of the game, was forced to

punt on. fte WMte'T T-ya^pf.
McWUltfms. whs rushed snd hejot,

bpmds7 aT?n« She ^Pscrlmhftge.

Two plays later, Auriemma went

over for tbaJMpvMejfluad'a sec-j

ohd tally TMs time Sargent made
1

the extra paint to give Colby a 13-

lead.

Although the varsity was de-

jected, they were not out of the

game as Bob Hawkes intercepted a

pass on the Bowdoin 40 and carried

it back to the Mules 37. With only

minutes remaining, John Papacos-

ma and Gene Waters got firt downs

and finally Brud Stover bit Hawkes

in the end zone for the first Bow-

doin score. McWilliams missed the

extra point and the half ended with

the score 13-6 in favor of Colby.

As the third period began, a de-

termined and victory-hungry Bow-

doin eleven returned, and showed

flashes of excellent play.

The varsity's second touchdown

was set up when Stover intercept-

ed a pass on his own 10-yard line

and ran it back to the Colby 38 for

one of the longest runs of the day.

McWilliams picked up a first down
and on a fourth down play, Waters

caught a pats and fumbled as he

was hit. This was recovered by

Ted Gibbons on the Mule 3-yard

line.

It took the White four plays to

go over, but finally Hawkes
charged over for the 6 points by a

very narrow margin. McWilliams

made the extra point to tie the

game at 13 all.

At this time, it was announced

that Bates had defeated Maine and
it appeared that the winner of this

game would be in a good position

for the State Series title.

During the fourth period, the

White was a tired but determined

squad. Coach Walsh substituted his

line, but it could not hold against

the powerful Colby attack. This

was the turning point of the game.

By the time the starters were back

in the game, the Mules were on the

White 31-yard line. Auriemma then

found a hole and went to the 10.

After a series of plays resulting in

a loss, Colby decided to try a field

goal. Sargent's boot went over the

bar to give Cony the lead and the

game 10-13.

The White still tried to pull the

game out with minutes remaining,

but they were too tired. In addition

to this, Hawkes and Stover were

both injured. Thus the game ended

with Colby a 18-13 victor.

The standouts for the varsity

were numerous, but McWilliams

deserves a great deal of credit for

his powerful running and tackling.

Hawkes, Waters, Stover, Belforti,

Gibbons, and Dionne also deserve

laurels.

B )WC
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Varsity Admirals

Finish Seventh

This week, sailing at Brown Uni-

versity, the Bowdoin team lost its

tradition of being a top-scoring

power, rating a very untraditional

seventh in the strong octagonal

meet. Added to the fact that the

men were sailing on unfamiliar

waters and boats, there was anoth-

er drawback to Bowdoin's oppor-

tunities: the team sent to the

meet consisted of four inexperi-

enced sophomores — skippers

Lance Lee and Carl Olsson with

respective crews Paul Galanti and

BUI Evoy.

The sailing was under very ad-

verse condtions, with temperatures

as low as 42 degrees and icy winds

reaching twenty-five knots on the

fluky river. Even after the first

few races it was definite that the

Bowdoin team was outclassed,

lacking* in depth and potential.

The final results were that Brown
finished first, with M. I. T.'s Posey

tying with Yale for the place posi-

tion and the rest of the teams fin-

ishing as follows: Harvard, Coast

Guard Academy, Trinity, Bowdoin,

and University of Rhode Island. AH
in all, however, the team did well

under these disadvantages, and the

prospects for these sophomores'

future years, when their experience

has increased, seem bright.

Freshman Sailors

Second To Harvard
The Freshman Sailing Team fin-

ished a close second to Harvard

in their first home meet of the Fall

season. The Polar Cubs were tied

with Harvard in point score, 18-19,

but Harvard was on top with three

firsts to Bowdoin's two. The other

team, made up of schools from the

Marblehead area, finished third

with 16 points.

Bowdoin's Chris Pyle, skipper in

the "A" division, had a first place

and two seconds, while Rick Makin

had a first, a second, and a third

in the "B" division.

Sailing on their home river, the

New Meadows, did not give the

Frosh the advantage that might

/have been expected. They already

have defeated Harvard on their

i

home river, the Charles in Cam-

bridge, in the New England Fresh-

man Dinghy Championship Prelimi-

naries two weeks ago, but the com-

petition between the two schools

was quite close at that time also.

do^nsvott • )8 4a •

t yardago gained 151

losses tried, 11

'asses completed, fTOn 4

Yards gained passing, 38

Passes intercepted by - 2

Fumbles. 5

Own fumbles recovered 4

Punts and average

yards 0-30 6-35.6

Penalties and yard 2-10 4-50

19»

S
120

•

3

2

NOTICE
Anyone who to interested la buy-

ing prints of any of the photo-

graphs that have appeared in the

Orient this year under the Hicks-

Marshall credit line should contact

Nelson Hicks at the AD House for

Information and prices.

FIRST -AUBURN

TRUST CO.

."»W! <! i i, aw &Hi)U. - '

Brunswick Office
i)98ii 'Ataak moil qoju CI bi

'NJ9 • 363? TtrilO ,| .oV .

4« S - 'ift ytumk «• -

Bgir fc;;f.'ricT.' . . •.' s«

Student

Brud Stover (35) is shown as he breaks through a hole in the Colby

line oa the start of a long run. Blocking out would-be Colby tacklers is

Dick Michelson (42). Mat Levine (34) to the Bowdoin player in the

background. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Interfratemity Schedule Revised
Due to the recent outbreak of

the flue on the Bowdoin campus all

of the inter-fraternity games have

been cancelled. As a result of this,

the football season which was to

have been completed this week is

incompleted. The White Key has

had to come up with another sched-

ule.

The White Key has decided to

turn the interfraternity ' football

season into an elimination event,

where one loss drops a house from
competition.

Before the flu cancelled the

games, there were three houses

who had a 2-0 record. These houses

are the Psi U's, the Beta's, and

the Kappa Sig's. As a result of

their records, they were given a

bye in the first round. In addition

to this, there were seven houses

tied with a 1-1 record, and in order

to have an even number of first se-

ries games, the president of the

Key drew the names of one of these

houses out of a hat. This house

was the Delta Sigmas and they

also were given a bye. The remain-

ing teams will be matched in the

first series of elimination games.

Accounts

Welcomed

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5526

Ruisel 8. Douglas, '49, Mgr.

SNOW FOOLIN* WINTER IS WONDERFUL WHEN

YOU'RE DRESSED FOR IT, RUT IT'S

NO FUN

FREEZING! ,-

AND YOU CAN SURE £5
COMFORTABLE IN

A HEAVY

Winter Parka

FROM PHIL'S

Priced from

$13.95

to

$22.50

Check These Features!

• Durable Water Repellent Outershells

• Warn Linings of Pile or Quilting

• Split Pile voc Fur< ;Hoods Covertible to

Collars b srf
9i:' m> •, t'irtir; ?R it'! ft ,t •smtts

• Knft'WrisfN*$. I nstoe Sleeves 1

• FgtJ Action/Armpits bor..

• Choose from: Khaki, Tan, Charcoal and

Navy

Footwear Pill *S Sportswear

78 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK

Phil Ross, '43

l
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Sophomore halfback Bob Hawkes (39) about to be tackled by Colby

backfield man Bob Auriemma. Hawkes had received a Colby punt and

had succeeded in faking the opposition by running from one side of the

field to the other, before being stopped by Auriemma. He gained little

actual yardage on this play. Hawkes later seriously sprained his wrist

ha the fourth quarter of the gamewhile attempting to stop the Colby

offence. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Freshmen Harriers

Defeated Easily

, By CHARLES LANIGAN
The Bowdoin freshman harriers

were only able to capture third

place last Wednesday in their meet
with the

1

WaterviHe and Portland

High Schools'. Wa terville, bolstered

by an' especially' ' strong squad,

proved to be too much for the flu-

ridden frosh runners

.

Watervilje easily took first place

in the meet, while Portland had to

be satisfied with second. Burt Haw
kins, Waterville'a leading runiuier

and one of the state's best, broke

the course record, here by ten sec-

onds. Jim Sosville was the first

Bowdoin runner to cross the finish

line. Also finishing for Bowdoin
were Ted Richards, Bill Shelton,

Ben Sandler, and Mickey Coughlin.

Basketball Team

Enters Tournament
The Bowdoin College varsity bas-

ketball team, under its new coach,

Bob Donham, will take part in the

St. Michael's Invitational Tourna-

ment, to be held in Burlington, Vt.,

December 27, 28 and 30, Mai Mor-
rell, Athletic Director at Bowdoin,

announced recently.

A total of eight teams will par-

ticipate Jn the - tournament. They
are Adelphi, American Interna-

tional, Bowdoin, St. Anselm's, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Williams,

University of Vermont, and St. Mi-

chael's. It will be a winner-conso-

lation type elimination tournament,

with each team playing three

games, one each day.

Trophies wiH be given to the first

three teams, to the winner of the

consolation round, and' to the out-

New Soccer Squad

Drops First Game

On October 25th, the Bowdoin

College Soccer Team met the Col-

by squad at WaterviHe. This was

the first varsity Bowdoin soccer

team and in spite of the fact that

Bowdoin was defeated 4 goals to I

in this first game, the coach and

the trainer felt very optimistic

about the future of soccer here and

the quality of the players.

There was a strong wind and the

game was played on a poor field,

partly grassy and partly sandy.

Bowdoin kicked off, playing against

the wind during the first and third

quarters. In spite of this disadvan-

tage, the White put on a good show

and, following a fast and well-

planned attack, Bowdoin's right

wing Bill Barr scored a beautiful

goal with his head. The 1-0 advan-

tage was kept all through the first

half of the game.
In the second half the White, who

were weak from the flu outbreak

and handicapped by two casualties

in the defence line, had to concede

a first goal to Colby, then 3 others,

one of which was protested.

Colby has been playing soccer

for 3 years while Bowdoin played

for the first time after only five

weeks of practice. However, Bow-

doin has a very promising outlook.

With more co-ordination and a bet-

ter aence of the game, the White

should have an excellent team.

The outstanding star for the team

was Bill Barr. Other players who

deserve credit are Chandler, Glov-

er, Brockman, Clapp and Smith.

The team is coached by Mr. Mil-

ler and trained by Mr. Djoudi.

standing player in the tournament.

Each participant will receive an in-

dividual souvenir.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

FALL LECTURE SERIES OF 1957

Bowdoin College cordially invites you to attend

a series of lectures on

JUSTICE TODAY

November 14

Professor Char les Lund Black, Jr.

Yale University Law School

November 25

Justice David Warner Peck

Presiding Justice, Appelate Division,

First Judicial Department, New

York State Supreme Court

All lectures will be in Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall at 8 :15 p. m.

Cross Country Win

First Since 1941

Bowdoin's varsity harriers scam-
pered to a 28-29 victory over Bos-
ton College at Franklin Park last

Friday to earn their first win since

1941. Cross country was dropped
from the Bowdoin sports program
in 1941, and revived three years

ago by Coach Sabasteanski and a

small group of enthusiastic hill and
dalers. Five of this group took

part in Friday's win.

Bob Packard, weakened by the

flue, lost the battle for first place

to BC's Bob O'Leary, but led home
a winning cross country team for

the first time in eight years of
competitive running.

Dave Young, who has captained

the team for the last three years,

was close behind -Packard in third

place. Young ran a steady, strong

race to decisively trounce Boston
College's second man. Tom Mc-
Govern drove hard and just missed
catching BC's third man to finish

sixth.

One more DC runner got home
before Bowdoin's five man sopho-

more delegation arrived; but Ed
Bean, True Miller, John Doherty,

Al Buteaman, and Nick Spicer

swept eighth through twelfth places

to crush the BC challenge.

Bob Chasse and Gordon Page
finished 14th and 15th outrunning

the last two BC runners to com-
plete the White's dominanee.

Bowdoin's victory was largely

due to the fact that the first six

Sabemen finished in a span of time

over a 4.2 mile course' which was
better than privous performances.

On homecoming, the harriers

meet Bates in a duel run at the

Brunswick Golf Course. Starting

time is 11 a. m. for the only home
run of the season.

Summary of BC-Bowdoin Run:
Bowdoin 28 points. Packard 2nd,

Young 3rd, McGovern 6th, Bean
8th, Miller 9th, Doherty 10th,

Butchman 11th, Spicer 12th, Chas-

se 14th, Pages 15th.

Boston College 29 points. O'Leary

1st, Joyce 4th, Quinn 5th, Kelleher

7th, LeL&urier 13th, McCormack
16th, O'Shaunessy 17th.

Bowdoin Fall;

MCI Squad Overpowering

On October 28, Bob Donham, the

new basketball coach, will arrive

on campus. He will start to assimi-

late plans for the oncoming bas-

ketball season. Already his team
has been entered in a new tourna-

ment which will be held in' De-

cember.

By MICKY
The Big Red from Maine Central

Institute used an overwhelming de-

fense to subdue the Bowdoin Frosh
Cubs i3-6, here Saturday afternoon.

A large crowd of Frosh supporters

saw MCI's forward wall stifle the
White offense as the yearlings ab-

sorbed their first defeat of the year.

The first half was mostly an MCI
controlled period. The Cubs tried

to gain with passes, but found the
Red secondary impenetrable. With
a little blocking up front, quarter-
back Bob Corvi might have been
able to unleash some of his bullet

spirals to the ends. Unfortunately,
he didn't, and as the half ended,
the Cubs made a courageous goal

line stand. As the whistle blew,

Jack Cummings, Dave Cole and
Don Prince rapped the MCI full-

back on the Bowdoin 1 foot line.

The second half of the game
showed a rejuvenated Bowdoin
squad eager to get back at the in-

vaders. Early in the third period,

Corvi found his receivers open, and
after completing a pass to end Bill

Widmer, had one of his aerials

picked off by the MCI safety man
who sped 60 yards for the initial

Red touchdown. The kick for the

extra point was good, and MCI led

7-0.

After an exchange of possession,

the White took over on its own thir-

ty-yard line. Corvi then rifled a

short pass to fullback Cummings,
who barrelled his way for a 20-yard

gain. Corvi then hit flanker Wid-

mer, who outdistanced all defend-

ers to the goal line 50-yards away.

Corvi wasn't able to make an at-

tempt for the extra point as the

pass from center was bad. MCI
then started a drive that carried

into the -fourth quarter, gaining 43

yards and a touchdown that pro-

vided the margin for victory. The
attempt for the extra point was
blocked by alert end Charley Fin-

layson. The White tried their best

to score, but a minute before the

game ended, MCI intercepted a

stray White aerial and ended all

hopes of a Cub comback.

Despite the defeat,. Bowdoin
showed that it has some strong

players. Fullback Jack Cummings,
in addition to making 8 tackles and

getting a hand on at least a half

dozen more, gained most of the

White's yardage on the ground. He
caught two passes, and really stood

out as a smashing runner. Many
a time he threw MCI carriers for

COUGHLIN
losses as he penetrated into the

MCI backfield and ruined various

end run attempts. Don Prince and
Dave Cole were particular stand-

outs on defense, being in on al-

most every tackle. Widmer and
tackle Gerry Havilland, in addition

to stopping MCI backs with jarring

tackles, forced the Red runners to

the outside where they were solidly

hit by backer-ups Cummings and
Corvi. Quarterback Corvi stood out

as a linebacker, in addition to do-

ing a fine job of quarterbaeking

and assuming the role of the tra-

ditional "pepperpot." He threw
some very nice passes, but they
were for no avail as the receivers

weren't able to hang on to them.
Odd* And Ends

Several plays caught the eyes of

the Bowdoin fans. Halfback Pete
Bogy took the second half kickoff

,

and after breaking through the en-

tire mass of players, he would
have gone all the way for 6 points

except for a protruding stray foot.

. . . End Widmer played eeney,

meeoey, mineey, moe with a pass
before finally latching on to it for

a nice gain. . . . Cole and Cum-
mings both were able to knife

through the MCI line to throw
MCI backs for losses. . . . Much
credit is due center Don Prince,

who played a new position well and
played great ball on defense. . . .

The Cubs last game is November
2nd at Andover. This game will be
one of the hardest for the White
this year. A win would give the

Frosh one of the best records of

first year teams in recent years.

Statistics

Yards gained,

Yards lost,

Passes attempted,

Passes completed,

Passes intercepted,

First downs,

Fumbles,

Fumbles recovered,

Frosh MCI
121 198

57 20

15 7

7 3

4

5 9

1 2

1 2

Penalties (yardage), 5 45

Officials: Harlow, Referee; Coch-

ran, Head Linesman; Crozier, Um-
pire: Bishop, Field Judge. Time:
4 — 12's.

Thomas E. Needham and Paul
J. McGoIdrick were awarded Ed-
ward John Noble Foundation Lead-

ership Grants of $2,000 a year.

Needham will study at Boston Uni-

versity School of Law and McGold-
rick will study at the Harvard
Business School.

No bind, no sag,

no wonder they're

so popular!

Arrow shorts give you comfort

w any position. The new

contour seat provides total

freedom of action, prevents

sagging and binding. Choose

the boxer type with all-around

elastic, or the snap front model

with elastic at sides. Solid

colors, stripes, miniature plaids,

checks and novelty designs.

$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with

special non-sag neckband, $1 .25. •

Cluett, Peabody & Comfany
t
Inc.

ARROW^
first in fashion

SMIBTS • TltS

HANDKStCHMVS • UNMIWIA*
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Critic Praises Soprant Adele Addison

(continued from page one)

and interpret her songs, Adele Ad-

dison is fast becoming one of the

greatest sopranos of our time.

Her voice is at once strong and

sweet. The range is great, and

when necessary she may go from

one end of the range to the other

with precision and accuracy. Her

understanding of any and all styles

is expert, and she may sing Ro-

mantic or Modern music with equal

skill, grace and interpretation.

Program

The program offered last Wednes-

day evening was varied and full.

Ranging from Henry Puroell (c.

1658-1865) to Fernando Obradors, a

Spanish composer of recent years,

from sad and lamenting love bal-

lads, to proud and Joyful spirituals,

the program was interesting and

delightful.

A program for such a recital is

of considerable importance, but the

presentation of that program is

what makes the recital successful.

Without being too effusive, one may
say that the program which Miss

Addison offered was in all ways
perfect. ,

' The program was divided into

five sections. The first consisted of

three songs by Purcell. The first of

these, "Hark I How All Things in

One Sound Rejoice," did indeed re-

joice. A majestic piece, it appears

to some extent, as do the others,

somewhat a technical exercise.

However, the content and meaning

of the song require some under-

standing and skill. As an opening

number, this fairly long song serves

to acquaint the audience with Ad-

dison's skill and voice very well.

The other two Purcell pieces,

"Adam's Sleep" and "If Music Be

the Food of Love," are similar in

the respect that they offer a wide

range and extensive tonal changes.

Handled as expertly as they were

by Adele Addison, they become a

living expression of Purcell and

of his time.

Schubert

The second portion of the pro-

gram offered three Franz Schubert

and two Richard Strauss songs.

These five songs offered lovely gen-

tie rhythms and violent passionate

chords.

• Miss Addison's interpretation of

Schubert was magnificent. The first

of the Schubert pieces, "Lachen

und weinen," comments upon one

of the mysteries of love: that one

can laugh or weep at any hour of

the day. It is a melodious and tune-

ful piece which is happy and

thoughtful at the same time. The

two moods suggested by the title

are reflected in the work. For the

audience last Wednesday evening,

these moods became alive. Miss

Addison has a very mobile face

and as the mood of the song

changed so did her expression.

Gentle And Sweet

This fact was true throughout

the whole evening. In the second

v
Schubert offerings, "Erlafsee," her

face expressed love and joy of Na-

ture and of the fact that every-

thing is right in the world. A gen-

tle and sweet song, this number
called for varying emotions as the

words mentioned clouds and wind

and trees. The sun comes out from

behind the clouds and "that exqui-

site ligbt-after-the-storm shines

from Miss Addison's face.

"Rastlose Liebe" was the third

Schubert number. It is the joyful

lament (a paradoxical term, but

descriptive in full) of a lover who
is sc happy that he cannot bear it.

He is pushing ever onward through

the worst weather and never rest-

ing. The mood of the song is one

of desperation and fatigue. It is a

violent and powerful song, never

resting, just as the lover. Marvel-

ously handled by Miss Addison, the

words themselves are violent, with

much of the unpleasantness so often

thought of as being German. Here

again her facial expression per-

fectly suited the work. It was one

of anguish and then joy, of fatigue

and peace.

Strauss

The two Strauss songs were

"Morgen" and "Standchen." Both

are sentimental and joyous phrases

of love, for a woman as well as

Nature. Emotional 'and somehow
less powerful than the Schubert,

these songs were nevertheless ex-

traordinarily beautiful. They pro-

vided for Miss Addison a means of

showing her exquisite ability to

feel the very heart of the music.

The third portion of the program
presented the five numbers by the

Spaniard, Obradors.

The first of these charming num-
bers was "La mi sola, Laureola."

This was perhaps the most enchant-

ing of the group, and certainly the

one which best showed another side

of Miss Addison's voice. A very

soft, gentle passage without ac-

companiment was enough to weak-

en the heart of any listener.

Each of the other four Obradors

numbers, was equally exciting,

charming, and expertly handled.

The final one, the most "Spanish"

of the group was especially inter-

esting and enjoyable.

Hokka

The fourth portion of the pro-

gram began with three "Hokku,"

three miniatures set to poems by

Amy Lowell. A completely new
style to the reviewer, these inter-

esting bits of poetry are styled

after the Japanese.

Two numbers by John Duke, an

American born in 1899, and two

by Charles Ives, another contempo-

rary American, whose music is

often comic and foolish, completed

this portion. The two numbers cho-

sen for this program were, how-

ever, ones of quality and depth.

The final selections on the pro-

gram were five Negro spirituals.

Together they covered the great

range of moods typical of spiritu-

als. The extremely gay "Plenty

Good Room" became utterly beau-

tiful and charming under Miss Ad-

dison's superb facial expressions.

"Stan' Still, Jordan" is of the other

extreme of moods, and its pathos

was magnificently expressed. The

closing number, "Great Day," is

one. of pride and joy, rejoicing in

the Lord end His kingdom. Sung

with precision and- feeling, it be-

came a masterpiece of praise.

In a recital of this sort, the ac-

companist is an extremely import-

ant part of the whole. Miss Addi-

son's very able accompanist, John

Wustman, filled the necessary re-

quirements to a "T." In his play-

ing, Mr. Wustman exhibited the

same skill and interpretation on the

piano that Miss Addison did with

her voice.

Wide Range

Through the program there was a

very wide range of style, mood and

tempo for the accompaniment. Mr.

Wustman proved equal to any

event. The difficult last number

by- Charles Ives, "Walking" was

handled with unmost ability and

understanding.

The writer had the distinct pleas-

ure of acting as chauffeur for Miss

Addison during her visit to Bruns-

wick. He found her to be a person

of tremendous feeling and one who

felt her music as deeply as Tos-

canini felt his.

Miss Addison's ability and under-

standing are, to her, a part of mu-

sic. Talking with her at her hotel

after her performance in Lewiston

Thursday evening, he asked her

about her principles of singing.

She replied that in any form of

vocal music, the word is what

makes the music live. Therefore

she devotes her time to under-

standing and feeling each and every

word alone as well as the com-

bined phrases and sentences. It

made no difference in her singing

what the language of the song was.

This principle that it is the word
that is important could be seen in

her interpretation of each work.

The emotion of each song as writ-

ten In the words was deeply felt by
Miss Addison and because of her

ability by the audience as well.

Spirituals

The reviewer was tempted to say

that Miss Addison's handling of the

spirituals was in part natural since

they may be assumed to be a part

of her heritage. However, in the

course of the same discussion, she

stated that that is the idea most

everyone has, but that actually she

does not know anything about spir-

ituals. This makes her ability to

sing them the way she did even

more amazing. Here again is re-

flected her passion for understand-

ing the words and for singing exact-

ly what is written.

Utterly charming off stage as

well as on, Miss Addison is well on

the way to becoming one of the

leading sopranos of our age. The
Bowdoin Community was most for-

tunate to have had this opportun-

ity to hear her.

Times Carries Photo

Of College Banner

At University Club

Readers of the finanical page of

the New York Times last Thurs-

day may have been surprised to see

a three-column picture with a Bow-
doin banner hanging proudly over

the heads of placement officers and
economics professors.

Actually, representatives of twen-

ty leading Eastern Colleges were
asked to help recruit 1,000 poten-

tial new bank presidents next year;

the meeting was held at the Uni-

versity Club and was sponsored by
the Association of Reserve City

Bankers.

The colleges and universities re-

presented were: Amherst, Bow-

doin, Colgate, Columbia, Cornell,

Dartmouth, Hamilton, Harvard, La-

fayette, New York, Pennsylvania,

Princeton, Rutgers, Syracuse, Trin-

ity, Wesleyan, Williams, and Yale.

Alumni

Swimming Meet
Coach Miller has announced that

Friday evening at 8:30 there will

be a three-way swimming meet

between the Bowdoin Alumni,

Freshmen and Varsity. Tom Lyn-

don, former New England record

bolder, is captain of the Alumni

team this year, which will exhibit

many great Bowdoin swimmers
from former years. So far little is

known about the Freshmen swim-

mers, but Dick Snow, who was

Maine State School Boy Sprint

Champion last year will Captain

the group. The Varsity, bolstered

by last year's undefeated Fresh-

men are favorites to win the meet.

All-American Bob Plourde, and

Bowdoin's brilliant diver, Allan

Wooley, will be on hand for Cap
tain Hody White to employ.

Knew Your Oppon'ts

Limited Facts Revealed

By Immortal Bickerstaff

Gross Lecture . .

.

(continued from page one))

other publications on birds.

Professor Gross served for near-

ly twenty years as Director of the

Bowdoin Scientific Station at Kent

Island in the Bay of Fundy. He has

studied birds in every state in the

country, in Canada, the Arctic,

and Central and South America, in

twenty European countries, and in

Africa, the Middle East, and Asia.

Two days after his lecture at

Bowdoin, Dr. Gross and his wife

will leave for another trip around

the world, during which he will

continue to study birds wherever

he finds them.

Knowledge of your enemies is

essential to the science of one-ups-

manship. For the benefit of those

who would seek a few ploys, the

Orient prints the following raft of

research material on the sister col-

lege which we tackle In football

Saturday. Some may feel that the

material contained herein is ele-

mentary and well-known, but for

the benefit of freshmen and other

unknowing beings, the immortal

pen of Isaac Bickerstaff, Orient

feature writer emeritus, flows

again.

On searching through every avail-

able reference book it was with the

greatest consternation that we dis-

covered there was no mention of

Bates College. In the Encyclopedia

Brftannica of the year of "The
Crash" we came across a Harry
Bates (1850-1889) who distinguished

himself by writing a provocative

treatise of Love and Life, and an
equally stimulating one entitled

"Hounds in Leash." Bates certain-

ly could not have been named af-

ter him. We next came upon a

Henry Walker Bates (1825-1892), an
English Explorer, who incidently,

sblved the problem of mimicry and
was also a dealer in specimens
— a man of exceedingly varied

tastes. We do not think that Bates

could have been named after this

humanist since the study body of

Bates has no incentive to explore,

thanks to the benefits of the co-

educational system.

The Encyclopedia Britannica led

us in the natural course of events

to an extensive search of Plutarch's

Lives, for source material on

Bates. This yielding no informa-

tion we proceeded to an examina-

tion of Burton's "Anatomy of Mel-

ancholy," interesting, but of no as-

sistance. This, of course, led to an-

xious perusal of the "New England

Historical and Genealogical Regis-

ter" as well as the "Edinburgh Re-

view" of the year 1864, the date of

the chartering of Bates. We thought

that there was something curious

about the format of the "Edinburgh

Review" until we discovered we
had been reading "Allibone's Quo-

tations," for which there was real-

ly very little excuse. There remain-

ing on our shelves only a copy of

the "Minutes of the Rapid Transit

Board," we decided to leave this

lone volume unmolested. We had

definitely come to the conclusion

that Bates College, unnamed after

anyone, sprang into being, like Ve-

nus full-fledged from the wave, and

has existed ever since.

This dearth of printed material

worried us, but not hair as much
as it worried our Editor. As a final

result we checked past Orients and

in the issue of October 27, 1954, we
found what we were looking for,

facts on Bates.

Bates is a dry college, compara-

tively speaking that is. The regula-

tion of the consumption of spirits

is very strict, and is strictly en-

forced.

It was founded in 1884 by Oren

B. Cheney, a Dartmouth graduate.

The college was named after Ben-

jamin Bates, one of the founders of

Lewiston.

Among other things, the Bates

Catalogue states that the school

has a football team. The veracity

of this statement will be tested

next Saturday.

.
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Gellhom Urges Union Members

.

I

(continued from page one))

jectivity cannot rationally l>e im-

pugned."

Professor Gellhom pointed out

that "like most people, the major-

ity of Americans are content to

leave responsibility to the minor-

ity." Unjon members who might

want to question the acts of their

leaders op into all sorts of diffi-

culties.^

"Ints/estingly enough," he con-

tinued, "the major scandals in

unionism seem to occur in the or-

ganizations that maintain a some-

what dictatorial outlook on life:

unions which discourage protest

and questioning, unions which have

made plain their belief that free-

dom of speech is not a good to be

nourished but an evil to be sup-

pressed, unions that preserve the

outward form of fair procedures

as a mask to conceal their true

oppressiveness."

"Like the more mature democra-

cies," Professor Gellhom pointed

out, "some unions not only tolerate

disagreement but feel that organi-

zational strength is increased by

unhampered discussion of different

views. The Printers, whose union

is surely among the most powerful

in the country, have long main-

tained a two-party system that

makes the Democratic-Republican

competition seem comparatively

pallid. The Auto Workers, another

strong union, have for many years

encompassed some steaming rival-

ries; but the union has survived

dissensions to become stronger than

ever.

"By and large, the channels of

debate have been kept open within

the labor movement. The member-

ship at large can upset the leader-

ship and sometimes, with or with-

out adequate cause, does so. But

this is by no means always the

case."

Professor Gellhom west on to il-

lustrate forms of suppressive ac-

tion, including violence, suspension

of the electoral process in locals,

and the "pressuring of individuals

to keep them in line."

He suggested that the answer to

the problem of how to provide pro-

tection against injustice to individ-

ual union members who question

the acts of their leaders "lies in

joint action by the whole labor

movement to create a decentralized

grievance machinery through which

any unionist might seek an impar-

tial judgment if he felt that his or-

ganization had abused him.

"Able, experienced, dispassion-

ate arbitrators can be found

throuhgout the country. The Amer-
ican Arbitration Association lists

almost a thousand qualified men
and women, residing in nearly

every state in the country, on its

labor arbitration panel. The Fed-

eral Mediation and Conciliation Ser-

vice as well as numerous state

mediation boards m industrialized

regions can provide additional

names from which choices can be

made.

"Every watcher of the nation's

industry in the past two decades

has seen how workers have grown

in pride and stature as they have

grown in confidence that whimsical

discharges can be challenged. They
have not become unruly; but they

have become' more manly as they

have become less defenseless. Men
and women have stood up for their

rights in the shop because they

have come to know that their rights

are not mere piously expressed

generalities, but are realities that

cannot be snatched away by a vin-

dictive reprisal.

"Something of the same sort can

be and should be done by the labor

movement for itself.

WBOR Schedule

Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 News.

8:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News. ^
11:00 Recorded Music.

11:15 Sports..

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off.

Special Programs:

Tuesday, 11:30 — Ron Ryan, Time
for Trivia.

Wednesday, 4:00 — Fraternities

Choice. This week, Delta Sig-

ma with Howie Karlsberg. Fea-

turing the Editor, 8:15, with

Paul Rayment, Station Man-

ager of WBOR, discussing edi-

torials in the Orient with Rog-

. er Howell, Editor-in-Chief.

Phone in any questions before

the program.

Thursday, 1:15 — The President

Speaks. 12:00, I Hear Music

with Pete Relic-

Friday, 10:00 — The Glenn Rich-

ard's Show.

Saturday, 1:30-— Bowdoin-Bates

game live from Whittier field

with Pete Relic.

Sunday, 11:00 — Piano Portraits

with Dave Lovell.

Monday, 11:00 — Flick Review
with Us Hamill.

Alexander Prize Speaking

Scheduled For Dec. 9th

In honor of the United Nations

Day observance at Bowdoin on

Wednesday, October 23, Prof. A. P.

Daggett, head of the government

department, spoke in chapel on cur-

rent problem.

Notices have. been sent to inter-

ested students of the Alexander

Prize Competition, according to

Norman T. London, Instructor in

Speech. The contest consists of in-

terpretive readings from literature

gives before a public audience.

On .Monday evening, November
4, an informal reading will be held

at 7:30 p. m. in Sills Hall, Room
107. Participants in this are asked

to bring material of their own
choice,' Memorization is not re-

quired, Mr. London adds. At this

time, eight to ten men will be

chosen to compete in the final con-

teat.

The finals of the competition will

take place on Monday, December
8, at 8:15, in the Pickard Theater

in Memorial Hail. The finalists are

allowed to decide whether they will

use their trial material at this time

or whether they will find new ma-
terial.

"The best source of material for

you is your own memory and ex-

perience," Mr. London stated. "Try

to remember what piece of writ-

ing has moved or amused you.

Feel free to draw from either poet-

ry or prose or both."

Mr. London also noted that if

students had difficulty in finding a

selection, they should come to 116

Sills Hall and consult the Alexan-

der Prize folder. It contains a list

of 100 selections with a suggestion

as to the kind of person they might

be appropriate to, a list of the

books in which they may be found,

and a list of pist contest selec-

tions.

The material should be between

seven and nine minutes in length.

Two short readings may be used

together. Students requiring fur-

ther information should see either

Mr. -London or Mr. Thayer.

Rehearsals Commence
For First Production
With the performance dates of

Tea and Sympathy, the first Mas-

que and Gown production of the

season, less than a month away, a

heavy schedule of rehearsals

was begun last week. Professor

Quimby, director, and his cast

have bad three rehearsals, and

have "blocked" the play's three

acts already.

Peek, Black . .

.

(continued from page 1)

in high school, Justice Peck entered

Wabash College in Indiana and was
graduated in three years. He work-

ed his way through Harvard Law
School and graduated in 1925 when
he was 22.

At the age of 31 he was a partner

in charge of litigation for the firm

of Sullivan & Cromwell in New
York. At 44 in 1947 he became Pre-

siding Justice of the Appellate Di-

vision, believed to be the youngest

man to hold that position in the

history of New York. He has served

as a trustee of both Harvard and

Wabash and is the author of a book

entitled The Greer Case, a true

court drama, which has been pre-

sented on television.

little On Scientists ..

.

Professor Noel Little is shown addressing the James Bowdoin Day
Luncheon in the Moulton Union. Also shown are Barnaby Keeney, Pres-

ident of Brown, and Roger Howell, Jr., thj student response speaker.

Little spoke on science and the liberal arts. Photo by Hick-Marshall

(continued from page one))

arts and sciences; too often is that

'and sciences' which appeared in

our charter forgotten." He felt that

only lip service was done to the

sciences, that the literature of sci-

ence was being neglected.

'There should be no quarrel be-

tween the humanist and the scien-

tist; the distinction between them
is too sharply drawn," he noted.

He added that the astronomer,

bringing "to view the image of a

distant star is as much an artist

as a violinist or a painter."

Professor Little stressed the

point that the humanist and the so-

cial scientist should be familiar

with the literature of science in

the same way as the scientist is ex-

pected to be familiar with the

works ofShakespeare. He cited Pro-

fessor Chase as the true exponent of

this, recalling the former Shake-

speare professor's interest in entro-

phy." I commend entrophy to you.

There is as much in this concept

as in Hamlet's soliloquy; indeed it

offers to the social scientists a com-

modity on which there will always

be a bull market . .
."

Turning to the subject of Sput-

nik, Professor Little described fix-

ing a point on "the orbit of Satel-

lite 1957, Alpha One." He noted that

the satellite could give information

long sought by gcodicists and geolo-

gists. "The literature of science of-

fers other orbits," he said and re-

ferred to the crystals of falling

snow. He urged his listeners to re-

call that within each crystal "are

millions of electrons traversing or-

bits in micro-micro seconds, that

within each orbit is a spinning pro-

ton which precessions about the

earth's magnetic field. Such is the

literature of science; make the

most of it."

The luncheon for the scholars,

which is also attended by faculty,

administration, and guests, is an
annual affair, at are the ceremo-

nies.

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies: t

e Driv* whly and courteously yourself. Observe speed limits

\and warning signs.

.. Where .oHIt taws are obeyed, deaths go DOWN! ,

© Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic laws.

Traffic regulations worV for you, not against yoif.v _
Wiser* traffic laws an strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

<§)>
. Support your local Safety Council ©
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Alumni W'kend Very Wet

President Janes S. Coles watches as Mrs. Jane Coleman Plckard

oversees the laying of the cornerstone for Coleman Hall, the College's

new dormitory. Mrs. Pickard's gift of the dormitory brought Pickard

gifts to $1.5 million. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Many varied activities," ceremo-

nies, and sporting contests made
this year's Alumni Homecoming a

success, despite the attempt of na-

ture to wash the entire weekend

. down the Androscoggin. Highlight-

ed among the weekend's activities

were the ceremonies for the corner-

stone laying, the football game with

Bates, and the Ice Capades.

Friday evening found the cam-

pus Just beginning to feel the

weight of the lacge Alumni turnout,

as various fraternities held the. final

initiation ceremonies, banquets, and

cocktail parties to finish the hazing

period. After the individual house

programs were through, there was

to have been the traditional foot-

ball rally. Unfortunately, Bow-

doin's biggest weekend opponent

was producing its first shower.

However, the alumni and students

did meet in a friendly swimming

feud at the Curtis Pool.

The next morning formally be-

gan with a meeting of the Bowdoin

Painting Exhibition,

Hammond, J. W. Cox

An exhibition of paintings by

Ruth Hammond of Brunswick and

J. W. S. Cox of Boston opened on

November 1 at ' the Walker Art

Building at Bowdoin College. The

show will continue through the

month of November.

Mrs. Hammond, a Mount Holyoke

graduate, is for the most part a

self-taught painter, although she

studied watercolor in Rome in 1929

and 1931. Chiefly a watercolorist,

she has more recently used the

media of gauche and oil. She has

had one man shows in Boston, New
Haven, Conn., New York, and St.

Augustine, Fla., as well as at the

Portland Museum and the Farns-

worth Museum in Rockland. In ad-

dition, she has exhibited with the

Springfield Art League, the Allied

Artists of America, Pennsylvania

Academy, National Association of

Women Artists, and in Paris,

France.

Her work Has also been shown

in group exhibitions at the Grand

Central Galleries and the Mortimer

Leavitt Gallery in New York and
in travelling shows with the Ford

Motor Company Collection and the

Independent Artists of Boston. She

hat won watercolor awards at the

Society of Four Arts in Palm
Beach, Fla., and in St. Augustine,

and at the Brick Store Museum in

(continued on page eight)

Alumni Council at Massachusetts

Hall, with President Louis Bern-

stein, '22, of Portland, presiding.

(continued on page eight)

Penalty Invoked By

Council Committee

Pete Relic, chairman of the Stu-

dent Judiciary Committee, reported

the findings of the proceedings

against those bouses""who had brok-

en the "spirit and letter" of the

"wet rushing'^ rule at yesterday's

Council meeting.

The decision, as handed down by

that committee, includes the ab-

solving of two of the indicted fra-

ternities and penalty that contem-
plates further infringements by the

one. house the Committee felt had
outwardly and admittedly rushed
illegally.

If this fraternity is once more
found guilty of a similar offense it

will be subject to a year's proba-

tion and the withdrawal of rushing

privileges for the following fall.

This penalty will be in effect as

long as the present members of the

fratrnity are in school, i.e., four

(continued on page 4)

Dean Announces Six

Rhodes Scholarship

Candidates Chosen

Six Bowdoin College seniors have

been selected as Rhodes Scholar-

ship candidates from four different

states, it was announced last Thurs-

day by Nathaniel C. Kendrick,

Dean of the College. They are Nor-

man D. Block, Joseph M. Brush,

II„ Roger HoweU, Jr., Paul Z.

Lewis, Gordon L. Weil and Allan

D. Wooley, Jr.

Both Block and Wooley will ap-

pear in December before the

Rhodes Scholarship committee on

selection in Maine. Lewis and Weil

will take part in the New York

competition, while Brush will ap-

pear in New Jersey and Howell

in Maryland. Two men will be se-

lected from each state to go on to

district competition.

More than fifty years ago Mr.

Cecil Rhodes set down in his will

these qualifications, which he wish-

ed each Rhodes Scholar to possess:

1. Literary and scholastic ability

and attainments; 2. Qualities of

manhood, truth, courage, devotion

to duty, sympathy, kindliness, un-

selfishness, and fellowship; 3. Ex-

hibition of moral force of character

and of instincts to lead and to take

(continued on page 4)

Former Overseer Palmer
Dies Sun. In Skowhegan

WBOR To Discuss The

Fate Of Fraternities

- Bowdoin College radio* station

WBOR will present a panel dis-

cussion on "The Fate of Bowdoin

Fraternities" on Spotlight at 10:00

p. m. tonight. The program, to be

held in the Moulton Union lounge,

is open to the public. There will be

an audience question period at the

conclusion of the show.

Panel members will include Pres-

ident James S. Coles, Professors

Alton H. Gustafson and Leighton

van Nort, Administrative Assistant

Peter C. Barnard, Norman D.

Block, President of Theta Delta

Chi fraternity, and a member of

the Executive Committee of the

National Interfraternity Confer-

ence.

Jarvis, Eisenstaedt Finish Shooting

Alfred Eisenstaedt and Wilbvr

Jarvis, Life Team
Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Life Magazine team Wilbur Jar-

vis and Alfred Eisenstaedt have

left the campus after an extended

visit starting shortly before James
Bowdoin Day.

In their most recent visit to the

campus, the two have been busy

trying to capture the essential qual-

ities of the College, the chief of

which, Jarvis feels, is the intimacy

of relations.

They have shot a varied assort-

ment of scenes, from the academic
James Bowdoin Day to the social

weekend festivities of the Colby

weekend. On the lighter side, they

have captured scenes of thumper
games and of the Caledonian Socie-

ty singing folksongs.

The orientation of the article is

such that several College personal-

ities will receive special attention.

President Coles, of course, figures

prominently in the story. Repre-

senting the student body is Al Wool-

ey, James Bowdoin Scholar and let-

terman on the swimming team. The
professional angle is being seen

through the many activities, of Prof.

Herbert Brown of the English De-
partment.

The team will probably return

towards the end of the semester to

complete their shooting for the

story. The story is scheduled to ap-

pear during the second semester.

Harry L. Palmer

Whiteside Lecture

To Analyze Gilded

Age Architecture

Professor William B. Whiteside

of Brunswick will speak on Ameri-
can architecture of the nineteenth

century at the Walker Art Build-

ing at the College tomorrow at 8:15

p. m. The title of his talk will be
"View from a Brownstone Turret:

A Social Historian's Analysis of

Architecture During the Gilded

Age." The public is invited to at-

tend without admission charge.

Professor Philip C. Beam, Di-

rector of the Museum of Fine Arts

at Bowdoin, said that Dr. White-

side's lecture will be the Museum's
"special contribution to the Town
of Brunswick's observance of

American Art Week," which is be-

ing held during the first week of

November.

A member of the History Depart-

ment at Bowdoin since 1953, Profes-

sor Whiteside is a native of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. He was graduatd

magna cum laude from Amherst
College in 1943 and also holds mas-

ter of arts and doctor of philosophy

degrees from Harvard University,

where he served as a departmental

assistant. He taught at Amherst for

two years before joining the Bow-

(continued on page 4)

Prof. Helmreich To

Lecture On Germany
On Thursday evening at 8:15 the

Student Curriculum Committee will

present a lecture in the Moulton

Union Lounge by Prof. Ernst Helm-
reich. Prof. Helmreich, Chairman
of the History Department,- will

speak on "Germany Revisited."

Th« topic is an. outgrowth of

Prof. HelmreicftVrecent trip
through Europe last semester while

he was on sabbatical. His observa-

tions and impressions of Germany
today as well as other European
countries will.be the subject of his

speech. Following the talk, there

will be a question and answer pe-

riod. Refreshments will be served.

Prof. Helmreich is the author of

two books dealing with European
history, "Diplomacy of the Balkan
Wars" and* "Twentieth Century
Europe" and has contributed con-

(continued on page eight)

Harry L. Palmer of Skowhegan,
retired vice president of the New
York advertising firm of McCann-
Erickson-, Inc., and from 1949 to

19S3 chairman of the Bowdoin Col-

lege Sesquicentennial Fund, died
in his sleep early Sunday morning
at his home in Skowhegan. He was
76 years old.

Mr. Palmer was born on January
28, 1881, in Cornville, the son of

Henry S. and Paulina Smith Palm-
er, and prepared for college at

Skowhegan High School. He was
graduated from Bowdoin in 1904

and accepted a position with the
New York Telephone Company in

New York City. In 1917 he resign-

ed as Division Commercial Super-
intendent to become General Man-
ager of the H. K. McCann Com-
pany, then a young but thriving

advertising agency, and later, as
McCann-Erickson, to become one
of the largest agencies in the world.
In 1922 he was named a vice presi-

dent and director of the company.
He retired in 1938.

During World War H Mr. Palmer
served for two and one-half years
in England with the American Red
Cross as a member of the execu-
tive staff of the late Harvey D.
Gibson of New York, also a Bow-
doin graduate, who was Red Cross
Commissioner for Great Britain
and Western Europe.

From January of 1949 until June
of 1953 Mr. Palmer served as Exe-
cutive Director of the Bowdoin Ses-

quicentennial Fund, which raised
a total of more than four million

dollars to help meet the capital

needs of the College. Always deep-
ly interested in Bowdoin affairs, he
was elected to the Board of Over-
seers in 1934. He resigned last June
and was elected Overseer Emeri-
tus. In 1934 he also received Bow
doin's Alumni Achievement Award
and at Commencement in June of

1961 he was awarded the honorary
degree of master of arts.

Mr. Palmer also served Bowdoin
as a member of the Alumni Council
for six years and was a past presi-

dent of the New York Bowdoin
Club and the Somerset County Bow-
doin Club. He was a director of the

United States Potash Company and
a member of the Union League
Club, the University Club, and The-
ta Delta Chi fraternity.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Madeleine Gillespie Hancock Palm-
en whom he married on April 19,

1951. They met during World War
II when they were both working
for the Red Cross in England.
Dr. James S. Coles, President of

Bowdoin, said Sunday, in tribute

to Mr. Palmer, "Harry Lane Palm-
er in his life devoted himself to the

service of Bowdoin College and his

fellow man. His productive busi-

ness career was paralleled by his

work for the American Red Cross,

as a Bowdoin Alumnus, and as an
(continued on page eight)

DKE, Chi Psi Share

Harvey Gibson Award
The Delta Kappa Epsilon and

Chi Psi fraternities are this year's

winners of the Harvey Dow Gibson

cup. This cup is given each year to

that fraternity or fraternities which

have the greatest scholastic im-

provement. Since it was a tie this

year the cup will reside one semes-

ter in each house. The Dean will

make the awards.
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A Foaled Cord

It has been heard quite often lately that the College administra-

tion is not too splendidly efficient now and then. We have heard of

an incident which tends to back up this statement. There was no

rally last weekend due to the weather. However, the other two

rallies almost ended in a similar fate but for other reasons.

It is,, the job of the cheerleaders to organize and carry out the

rally. One of their tasks is to set up the sound equipment. This

entails a cord through a library window to an outlet. This year Mr.

Boyer, chief librarian, said that no end windows would be unlocked

for two hours on Friday night because of the possibility of book-

theft. Whereupon the cheerleaders went to the Deanrwho could not

open the window because he lacked the authority; to the Grounds

Department wh6 would not lend an extension cord to reach around

the building; to the Athletic Department who had no extension cord

nor the money to buy one with (Ha, Ha); and finally back to the

Library which, oh yes, did have an extension cord which would

just do the job.

That was the first rally. For the second rally Mr. Boyer would

not relend his cord. So the cheerleaders ran around the useless

circle until finally the Grounds Department, with pressure from the

Dean {after all Life would be there) lent their cord which they dust-

ed off from their "supply closet." For the third rally Mr. Brush

stated that he could not relend his cord. After the cheerleaders

trudged the so-familiar rounds, the Grounds Department gave in and

had one especially made and are still in a quandry as to who to bill.

We suggest that they just pass it along irom department to depart-

ment until it gets lost, or misplaced, or remailed, or paid (?).

Trinity And Cuts

According to reports which have been received through the ser-

vices of the Intercollegiate Press, faculty members at Trinity Col-

lege have approved an unlimited cuts proposal for the 1957-58 aca-

demic year. The absence privileges do not apply to the attendance

requirements for chapel and physical education. There are no re-

strictions before a holiday recess, but students are responsible at all

times for assigned work.

Tins seems to us to be a wise move and one which could be

adopted with profit at the College. There are innumerable complaints

about the cut system here, from both sides of the fence. We admit

that there is a great deal of cutting now, but we do not feel that the

situation will be worsened by dropping cut restrictions. In fact, it

might be improved. After all, it is not likely that there could be' any
'

more cutting than there already is; unlimited cuts would probably

be no worse an evil.

In fact, there seem to be a number of very definite advantages

to dropping the whole business. It would eliminate a large amount

of clerical work and free members of the Massachusetts Hall staff

for far more useful tasks. In the second place, it would be an indi-

cation that the Administration dares to suppose that the students

could be responsible young men. In the third place, it might help

to eliminate an unfortunate though not wide-spread professorial

practice of grading by the number of cuts rather than by the qual-

ity of the work. Finally, it might also perk up the quality of some
lectures because the professor would know that men were under no

compulsion to come.

The often-repeated arguments that the whole system of the Col-

lege would come to a halt, that no one would ever go to classes

seems to be somewhat ridiculous to us. The implications of such an
argument are, of course, manifold, but at least some should be men-

tioned. If we start with the assumption that the student body is

incapable of operating under a system of non-compulsion, then we
must establish reasons for this inability.

We could, to be sure, assume that all humans are incapable of

acting unless they are forced, but this hardly seems to be a war-

rantable proposition. We could say that students are incapable 'of

such action, but if this is the case, why can other colleges get sway
with a system which allows students to go to class because they

want to. We could say that Bowdoin students are incapable of oper-

ating under such a system. If thisis the truth, it would still not

seem that the students were totally to blame. If the blame is justifi-

ably one-sided, if the students are incapable of intelligent action on
their own part, they should not be here. An admission that the stu-

dents just cannot go to class without being forced means purely

and simply that the Admissions Department is not getting the type

of men they should. On the other hand, we think that there is tome
faculty blame here. After all, no student is fond of listening to dull

and uninspired lectures, especially ones which have not been revised

in recent years. Some overcut professors might seriousisy earsmine
their own shortcomings before dropping all blame on the students.

Letter

To The

EDITOR
To the Editor;

Now that the 1957 hazing season

has drawn to a close, is it not now
time for the undergraduates to cre-

ate a new system of rule's govern-

ing the integration of freshmen
into the fraternities to which they

are respectively pledged? The ex-

experience of this pest hazing sea-

son should have convinced all those

concerned, i. e., freshmen, those

opposed to hazing, the faculty and
Administration, the student agen-

cies responsible for interpreting

and enforcing current rules, fra-

ternity presidents, hazing commit-
tees, the student body, and espe-

cially those in favor of hazing, that

in continuing the hazing tradition,

we are paying more for its upkeep

than we receive in return as bene-

ficial results. Hazing has become
more trouble than it's worth. What
was once a firmly supported and ef-

fectively executed program has be-

come the present watered-down,

much compromised, ineffective and
troublesome tail-end of a great tra-

dition. Since there are so many un-

dergraduates who are opposed to

the current rules and who are op-

posed to the principle of hazing,

and since no one in his right mind
wants to go down with the sinking

ship, can't we cover this fine old

tradition with the ivy with which it

grew old and feeble? Won't the soft

and sentimental hazers stop pre-

tending they're still rough and

tough and stop compromising away
the glory they cherish and allow it

to retire from the fight?

Since the campus is divided be-

tween those pro-hazing, those anti-

hazing, and those undecided, it has

been suggested that those anti-haz-

ing be given a chance to develop

their set of rules concerning haz-

ing. Instead of compromising away
the present rules, it is suggested

that a new system be developed,

starting from a new approach to

the problem of freshman integra-

tion. It is believed that there* is

more than one way to do something
and that it is now time to find that

new way and give it a trial run.

The new approach would try to

avoid the unpleasant, ineffective,

and immature and attempt to cre-

ate a new set of rules which would
put the means used in harmony
with the ends desired.

This new approach could be de-

veloped into a set of rules by a

group of students interested ' in

avoiding the unpleasant difficulties

of this. year's hazing. The Orient

could offer to publish any set of

rules which groups or individuals

care to submit or better yet the

Student Council could establish a

committee made up of those inter-

ested in creating this new ap-

proach. The results of this commit-
tee's work could then be submitted

to the undergraduates for their

vote of approval or veto. In any
case it is hoped that we shall soon

witness the final end of hazing and
the birth of a mature and effective

system of integrating freshmen in-

to college life, based upon princi-

ples contemporary with the current

trend in thought.

Guy Davis

To the Editor:

There are people on this campus
who are attempting to make fra-

ternity men believe that fraterni-

ties are reactionary, that they are
blighted obstacles which require

the rehabilitation of progressive re-

form. We are made to believe that

fraternities stand in the way of the

expanding intellectuansm of the
College, and that only t negative
attitude toward rushing, hazing and

(couunued on page 7)

Behind Hie Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

One of the

sadly past activ-

ities of the Bow-
doin student was
"keeping in the

cameras eye" or

"making certain

that , life and
Herr Eisenstedt

do not pass you
by." This is ac-

tually but a refinement of Waving
into a television camera at* the

folks back home. The methods of

approach vary from the blatant,

crude and obvious displays by the

freshmen to the more subtle and
devious schemes evolved by Sen-

iors. One of the latter in hope of

having his photogenic qualities spot-

ted is said to have been cultivating

Prof. Brown; this failing he went
to the extreme and desperate

length of actually petting Pepper

(under the eyes of Eisenstaedt and
entorage naturally).

One sophomore in a well-thought

out plan, rose at seven and spent

the whole of seven mornings walk-

ing intently to and from class-

rooms. S. A: Ladd was swamped
with offers of students to room
with Al Wooley. The chapel atten-

dance showed an increase of 75

percent. The Shakespeare course

had only two absences. And, the

Lifeman and camera continually

had one or two Frosh at his heels,

while upperclassmen ducked from
tree to tree till the cyclopean in-

strument was raised, when they

would slowly saunter out into the

line of fire. A remarkable plan was
evolved by one of the cameramen
on campus who shot himself in a

number of poses and then sought

to plant the roll* of film in Eisen-

staedt's sachel. There is another

current rumor that one student hop-

ing for success through association,

telegrammed a homecoming invi-

tation to publicity shy movie star-

lets, who were all unable to accept.

Now that Life is gone I hope to get

.some sleep. All that walking is very

tiring.

Quite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

The other day

a man wander-

ed into our of-

fice looking for

someone from

the. New Yorker

Talk of the

Town depart-

ment. When we
said we couldn't

help him out he

decided to give us the package un-

der his arm instead. He said that

we could have it only if we prom-

ised to comment uponit. We prom-
ised and were presented with the

most unusual record album to

come our way in quite sometime.

The story behind the album is as
interesting as the work itself. It

seems that Franz Liszt in his de-
sire to vary his piano works from
the usual salon pieces dashed off

a little known 'work that was de-
signed to stir any slumbering dow-
ager into cheering ecstacy. There
was one obstacle: it was so con-
structed that Liszt, who is heralded
as the greatest piano virtuoso of

all time, couldn't perform it. This
fait acomplci demsnded a chord
of such width that Liszt's hands
were unable to cover tt. The notes
on the jacket state "The composer
half-heartedly commented to a
friend that only if he had six fin-

gers could the work be adequately
performed. His friend laughed and
suggested it be called "Concerto
for a Sixth' a name that has lasted

in spite of the pedagogical pleas

of musicians."

Now nearly a century after its

composition It has been recorded
by an Australian record label —

Kiwi. It was made possible only

through the discovery of Claude

Cuthbert who — don't laugh — ac-

tually has six fingers on his right

hand and is a piano virtuoso. Cuth-

bert has performed mainly on the

continent and has had one little

publicized American recital for the

Liszt Guild of Seattle.' Again from
th jacket "the clamor from which
resulted in the issuing of this al-

bum."

How, grateful we are for this

clamor (!) for the record is nothing
short of sensational. It is a fine re-

cording of a fine work. It has orig-

inality, style and a vivid interpre-

tation. (Of course there are no in-

terpretations to compare with Cuth-
bert 's as no one else can play it.)

More outstanding than anything is

the conviction upon hearing the
Liszt work that if it didn't demand
such an unusual performer R would
soon outrank in popularity any pre-

sent piano concerto. We are con-

tinually catching ourselves hum-
ming the major dominant — tonic

theme (another reason for its rare
performance) and the only term
for the sixth-finger movement (the

third only to be recapitulated in the

seventh) and the way Cuthbert's

fingers fly over the keys is sheer
magic.

The album Claude Cuthbert Plays
Liszt's Concerto For A Sixth (Kiwi
HA9119) is handsomely packaged
with a Picasso charcoal of the fa-

mous Cuthbert hands on the cover.

Because the Kiwi label is a small
concern it can only be obtained by
ordering through a record dealer.

We're awfully glad that man wan-
dered into our office.
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Prof. Hall, Boat Yard And

Boat DesignsAt ReedCove
By DON PERKINS

Reed Cove Boat Yard on Orr's

Island, is the one-man enterprise

of Bowdoin English professor Law-

rence Hall. Mr. Hall, who lives on

Orr's Island, bought the yard some

years ago and has been working it

during the summer months, la\e

spring and early fall ever since, al-

most without exception, single-

handedly.

The physical plant itself is like

almost no other along the coast of

Maine, and indeed, one would have

to search far and long to find

another like it anywhere in the

country. The main building is an

ancient, massive structure, unpaint-

ed and earth-floored with almost

as much area as the "cage" in

Hyde Athletic Building.

From Reed Cove, ' sail boats,

power launches, and other smaller

sailing craft are dry-docked for

repair, repaint, re-rigging, storage,

and general doctoring.

Having been exposed to saR wat-

er, boats, and yaching since early

schooldays, Mr. Hall has come by

his knowledge of sailing first-hand.

He is well versed in both the theo-

retical and technical aspects of

sailing. In fact, at one time he

taught navigation and coached

sailing teams at the U. S. Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Md.

When his regular boat-yard du-

ties have permitted, Mr. Hall has

been perfecting and experimenting

with one of the most unique sailing

crafts ever devised. He has taken

the hull of a Grant Banks fishing

dory, added ' a center-board, and

.-two masts, and rigged them with

a jib, a mainsail, and a mizzen.

Basically, it is a ketch with a Mar-

coni rig which can be sailed by one

man from the tiller. It is an

open boat with room enough to

store a large amount of gear. In

fact, there is room enough to put

in two canvas cots,, one on either

side of the center-board. This Mr.

Hall plans to do in the near future.

Although it is not designed pri-

marily for speed, it moves stead-

ily and easily through the choppi-

est water. It is mainly designed and

rigged to handle any amount of

wind, and to utilize it fully. The

boats brightest feature is its com-

plete manuverability. Because it is

flat-bottomed, it is capable of go-

ing almost anywhere, and of land-

ing anywhere. In this respect, the

boat has an added practicability

which almost no other sailing craft

its size can possible achieve.

Dane Wants Faculty

To Publish Material

Nathan Dane, Professor of Clas-

sics, and Acting Dean of the Col-

lege last semester, announced that

as chairman of the committee on

faculty publications, he is solicit-

ing support for these publications

by New England colleges such as

Bates and Colby. He hopes to pre-

sent in them such matters as fac-

ulty research and departmental

work of some of the professors.

He has written to the American

Council of Learned Societies, and

hopes to have a full report on the

{natter within a few weeks.

The publications will consist

mainly of work in the social hu-

manities such as art, music, and

philosophy.

Scandinavian Study

To Be Subject For

Tidmai Discussions

Miss Addison Tidma$ field rep-

resentative for the Scandinavian

Seminar, will visit the college next

week. Miss Tidman, who graduated

from Vanderbilt in 1955, will stay

three days and visit the fraternities

in order to talk to the students

about the seminar's activities.

There are many activities ' con-

nected with the seminar. Through

R one is able to study in the Scan-

dinavian countries for their junior

year or they ' may take graduate

work through it. While over there

the students are able to live with

the families which gives them an

ideal chance to familiarize them-

selves wRh the language. Some of

the fields of study open are adult

education and both market and pro-

duction cooperatives. The seminar

is connected with the American-

Scandinavian foundation. This

foundation has been very active and

in 1956-57 over 50 students studied

overseas. Many more students from

Scandinavia have come over here

than Americans have gone over

there. This year the foundation

hopes to have more students take

part in the program.

Professor Walter Gellhom, who lectured here last week, is shown
talking after the lecture with Mrs. Whiteside, Professor Vose, and Robert

Ginn at a reception given for the faculty and Mr. Gellhorn by the AD's.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall
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Gross Bird Lecture

Shows Maine Birds'

Personality, Habit
By ERNIE POWELL

Last Wednesday evening in Pick-

ard Theatre Dr. Alfred Gross, at

the request of President Coles, gave

the annual Mayhew Bird Leclure

to an audience of about 350 people.

Dr. Gross has been associated

with Bowdoin for the past 40 years.

He is Professor of Biology, Emeri-

tus, and Josiah Little Professor of

Natural Science, Emeritus. Dr.

Gross was also Director of the Bow-

doin Scientific Station until 1953.

Dr. Gross was introduced to the

audience by Professor Huntington.

Dr. Gross left the next day for a

trip around the world.

Dr. Gross chose to give the lec-

ture on Maine birds because he be-

lieves them to be as interesting

and colorful as birds found in any

other part of the world. Dr. Gross

presented his lectures with the

help of two color films; one en the

most common land birds and the

other on the Maine water and coast-

al birds. Hoping to interest both

young and old, his approach was

one of showing the habits and per-

sonalities of the birds and relat-

ing them to the similar habits of

man.
Scientific Station

The Bowdoin Scientific Station

was presented to the College in

1935. Professor Huntington is the

Director of the Station. The Station

is located on Kent Island in the

Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick,

Canada. The extensive tides in the

Bay of Fundy make the study of

marine biology as profitable as the

study of ornithology. It is possible

for students to spend their summers
on the island investigating prob-

lems which interest them.

Navy Representative

Here On Procurement
Representatives from the Office

of Naval Officer Procurement, Bos-

ton, will be on the campus on No-
vember 7 for the purpose of dis-

cussing current Navy programs
with interested students. These of-

ficers will be available for the con-

venience of those desiring informa-

tion.

Students who have not fulfilled

the military obligations and who
are not committed to an ROTC or

other' military program will have
an opportunity to obtain detailed

information. The representatives

will be in Conference B of the

Moulton Union.

IceCapades Dazzle Before

Huge Homecoming Crowd

Pictured above ue the aance team w Aruotd and Neison, tne National

Silver Dance champions. They were among the groups who participated

is the Ice Capades which were held at the Arena last Saturday night

as part of Alumni Homecoming festivity. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

An all-star cast of thirty-Eve fig-

ure skaters from the Skating Club

of Boston was featured last Satur-

day night in the 1997 Polar Ice

Capades at the College Arena

.

Included in the cast of the Ice

Capades were National Junior

Champion, Bradley Lord; National

Novice Champion, Gregory Kelley;

National Silver Dance Champions,

Sydney Arnold and Franklin Nel-

son, Dudley Richards, Susan Blad-

gett, Mary Cooper, and group en-

sembles. "Former Eastern Cham-
pion, Lynn Finnegan, was side-

lined by the flu.

A capacity crowd was on hand
to watch these performers, marny

of whom were here one year ago
for the inauguration of the rink.

After intermission the Meddle-

sang two numbers — "Collegiate"

and "Imagination."

Seventeen numbers were fea-

tured in the program. There were
nine individual numbers, six group
numbers and two numbers by the

team of Arnold and Nelson.

Bradley Lord and Susan B.od-
gett received Heavy applause for
their numbers — "The Dashing"
and "Anything Goes." Lord also

±:

was featured in "The Birth of the

Blues."

The large Alumni crowd, many
of whom were standing in line for

over half an hour, witnessed a

great variety of exhibitions in this,

the first presentation of the 1957

season at the Arena.

"Homecoming" featuring a cast

of ten girls and seven men began
.he evening activities. Other num-
bers included "An Interpretation

of La Mer" with Christie Allen,

"Okay Oklahoma" with Frank
Muckian, Mary Cooper in "Like a
Pretty Melody," "Let's Do the

Tango" with four girls and four

men, "Wuh Lots of Luck" featur-

ing Laurence Owen, "Autumn
'eaves", a company number con-

sisting of ten girls prettily decked
out in fall costumes, "The Bowery
Grenadiers," "Dancing in t he
Night" and the finale — "The Swing
Waltz" that included eleven girls

and eight men.
Montgomery Wilson, Director of

the Ice Chips in Boston for the

past eleven years, served as both

director and producer for the Ice

Capades. Wilson had been North

American or Canadian champion la

twelve years of competition. ! •
».,
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Prof. Hall, Boat Yard And

BoatDesignsAtReedCove
By DON PERKINS

Reed Cove Boat Yard on Orr's

Island, is the one-man enterprise

of Bowdoin English professor Law-

rence Hall. Mr. Hall, who lives on

Orr's Island, bought the yard some

years ago and has been working it

during the summer months, lave

spring and early fall ever since, al-

most without exception, single-

handedly.

The physical plant itself is like

almost no other along the coast of

Maine, and indeed, one would have

to search far and long to find

another like it anywhere in the

country. The main building is an

ancient, massive structure, unpaint-

ed and earth-floored with almost

as much area as the "cage" in

Hyde Athletic Building.

From Reed Cove, ' sail boats,

power launches, and other smaller

sailing craft are dry-docked for

repair, repaint, re-rigging, storage,

and general doctoring.

Having been exposed to saK wat-

er, boats, and yaching since early

schooldays, Mr. Hall has come by

his knowledge of sailing first-hand.

He is well versed in both the theo-

retical and technical aspects of

sailing. In fact, at one time he

taught navigation and coached

sailing teams at the U. S. Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Md.

When his regular boat-yard du-

ties have permitted, Mr. Hall has

been perfecting and experimenting

with one of the most unique sailing

crafts ever devised. He has taken

Dane Wants Faculty

To Publish Material

Nathan Dane, Professor of Clas-

sics, and Acting Dean of the Col-

lege last semester, announced that

as chairman of the committee on

faculty publications, he is solicit-

ing support for these publications

by New England colleges such as

Bates and Colby. He hopes to pre-

sent in them such matters as fac-

ulty research and departmental

work of some of the professors.

He has written to the American

Council of Learned Societies, and

hopes to have a full report on the

matter within a few weeks.

The publications will consist

mainly of work in the social hu-

manities such as art, music, and

''philosophy.

the hull of a Grant Banks fishing

dory, added a center-board, and

,two masts, and rigged them with

a jib, a mainsail, and a mizzen.

Basically, it is a ketch with a Mar-

coni rig which can be sailed by one

man from the tiller. It is an

open boat with room enough to

store a large amount of gear. In

fact, there is room enough to put

in two canvas cots,, one on either

side of the center-board. This Mr.

Hall plans to do in the near future.

Although it is not designed pri-

marily for speed, it moves stead-

ily and easily through the choppi-

est water. It is mainly designed and

rigged to handle any amount of

wind, and to utilize it fully. The

boats brightest feature is its com-

plete manuverability. Because it is

flat-bottomed, it is capable of go-

ing almost anywhere, and of land-

ing anywhere. In this respect, the

boat has an added practicability

which almost no other sailing craft

its size can possible achieve.

Scandinavian Study

To Be Subject For

Tidmai Discussions

Miss Addison Tidma$ field rep-

resentative for the Scandinavian

Seminar, will visit the college next

week. Miss Tidman, who graduated

from Vanderbilt in 1955, will stay

three days and visit the fraternities

in order to talk to the students

about the seminar's activities.

There are many activities ' con-

nected with the seminar. Through

K one is able to study in the Scan-

dinavian countries for their junior

year or they may take graduate

work through it. While over there

the students are able to live .with

the families which gives them an

ideal chance to familiarize them-

selves with the language. Some of

the fields of study open are adult

education and both market and pro-

duction cooperatives. The seminar

is connected with the American-

Scandinavian foundation. This

foundation has been very active and

in 1956-57 over 50 students studied

overseas. Many more students from

Scandinavia have come over here

than Americans have gone over

there. This year the foundation

hopes to have more students take

part in the program.

Professor Walter Gellhorn, who lectured here last week, is shown
talking after the lecture with Mrs. Whiteside, Professor Vose, and Robert

Ginn at a reception given for the faculty and Mr. Gellhorn by the AD's.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall
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Gross Bird Lecture

Shows Maine Birds'

Personalty, Habit
By ERNIE POWELL

Last Wednesday evening in Pick-

ard Theatre Dr. Alfred Gross, at

the request of President Coles, gave

the annual Mayhew Bird Lecture

to an audience of about 350 people.

Dr. Gross has been associated

with Bowdoin for the past 40 years.

He is Professor of Biology, Emeri-

tus, and Josiah Little Professor of

Natural Science, Emeritus. Dr.

Gross was also Director of the Bow-
doin Scientific Station until 1953.

Dr. Gross was introduced to the

audience by Professor Huntington.

Dr. Gross left the next day for a

trip around the world.

Dr. Gross chose to give the lec-

ture on Maine birds because he be-

lieves them to be as interesting

and colorful as birds found in any

other part of the world. Dr. Gross

presented his lectures with the

help of two color films; one on the

most common land birds and the

other on the Maine water and coast-

al birds. Hoping to interest both

young and old, his approach was

one of showing the habits and per-

sonalities of the birds and relat-

ing them to the similar habits of

man.
Scientific Station

The Bowdoin Scientific Station

was presented to the College in

1935. Professor Huntington is the

Director of the Station. The Station

is located on Kent Island in the

Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick,

Canada. The extensive tides in the

Bay of Fundy make the study of

marine biology as profitable as the

study of ornithology. It is possible

for students to spend their summers
on the island investigating prob-

lems which interest them.

Navy Representative

Here On Procurement
Representatives from the Office

of Naval Officer Procurement, Bos-

ton, will be on the campus on No-
vember 7 for the purpose of dis-

cussing current Navy programs
with interested students. These of-

ficers will be available for the con-

venience of those desiring informa-
tion.

Students who have not fulfilled

the military obligations and who
are not committed to an ROTC or

other' military program will have
an opportunity to obtain detailed

information. The representatives

will be in Conference B of the

Moulton Union.

IceCapades Dazzle Before

Huge Homecoming Crowd

ficiured above ar« me aaoce leain tx Aruaiu and Neison, tne National

Silver Dance champions. They were among the groups who participated

in the Ice Capades which were held at the Arena last Saturday night

as part of Alumni Homecoming festivity. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

An all-star cast of thirty-five fig-

ure skaters from the Skating Club

of Boston was featured last Satur-

day night in the 1957 Polar Ice

Capades at the Collejo Arena.

Included in the cast of the Ice

Capades were National Junior

Champion, Bradley Lord; National

Novice Champion, Gregory Kelley;

National Silver Dance Champions,

Sydney Arnold and Franklin Nel-

son, Dudley Richards, Susan Blad-

gett, Mary Cooper, and group en-

sembles. Former Eastern Cham-
pion, Lynn Finnegan, was side-

lined by the flu.

A capacity crowd was on hand
to watch these performers, msfny

of whom were here one year ago
for the inauguration of the rink.

After intermission the Meddles
sang two numbers — "Collegiate"

and "Imagination."

Seventeen numbers were fea-

tured in the program. There ware
nine individual numbers, six group
numbers and two numbers by the
team of Arnold and Nelson.

Bradley Lord and Susan Blod-
gett received heavy applause for
their numbers — "The Dashing"
and "Anything Goes." Lord also

was featured in "The Birth of the

Blues."

The large Alumni crowd, many
of whom were standing in line for

over half an hour, witnessed a
great variety of exhibitions in this,

the first presentation of the 1957

season at the Arena.

"Homecoming" featuring a cast

of ten girls and seven men began
.he evening activities. Other num-
bers included "An Interpretation

of La Mer" with Christie Allen,

"Okay Oklahoma" with Frank
Muckian, Mary Cooper in "Like a
Pretty Melody," "Let's Do the

Tango" with four girls and four

men, "WiJi Lots of Luck" featur-

ing Laurence Owen, "Autumn
r eaves", a company number con-

sisting of ten girls prettily decked
put in fall costumes, "The Bowery
Grenadiers," "Dancing in the
Night" and the finale — "The Swing
Waltz" that included eleven girls

and eight men.
Montgomery Wilson, Director of

the Ice Chips in Boston for the

past eleven years, served as both

director and producer for the Ice

Capades. Wilson had been North
American or Canadian champion la

twelve years of competition. i»<.,
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Announces

(continued from page one)

an interest in his schoolmates; 4.

Physical vigor, as shown by inter-

est in outdoor sports or in other

ways.

Rhodes Scholars will study for a

period of two years at the Univers-

ity of Oxford in England, with a

third year possible in some in-

stances.

Block, who prepared at Paris

High School, was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa at Bowdoin last June.

A government major, he is a mem-

ber of Theta DeHa Chi fraternity

and has been a James Bowdoin

Scholar for three consecutive years.

He has served as chairman of the

Student Curriculum Committee and

as a member of the College Lec-

tures Committee. Last spring he

was one of three men who shared

the award of the Franklin Delano

-RooseveR Cup. The cup ia inscribed

each year with the name of v that

member of the three lower classes

whose vision, humanity, and cour-

age most contribute to making

Bowdoin a better college."

Brush, who is majoring in philos-

ophy and is a member of Chi Pii

fraternity, was named a James

Bowdoin Scholar this fall. He has

been active in dramatics, has

served as chief announcer for

WBOR, the campus radio station,

and was a member of the Campus

Chelt Committee as a sophomore.

Howell has maintained a straight

"A" record in all of his courses

since entering Bowdoin. A James

Bowdoin Scholar for three consecu-

tive years, he was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa last June. He is ma-

joring in history, is a member of

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, and is

editor-in-chief of the Bowdoin Ori-

ent, the undergraduate weekly

newspapr. He is also president of

•the Caledonian Society and vice

president of the Bowdoin Interfaith

Forum and has served on the Stu-

dent Council. He delivered the stu-

dent response at the James Bow-

doin Day convocation on October

24.

Lewis entered Bowdoin three

years ago as the recipient of an

Alumni Fund scholarship. He is
^

majoring in history. Is a member

of Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity,

and is a cadet captain in the Re-

serve Officers Training Corps unit.

'

He was named a James Bowdoin

Scholar this fall, is president of

the Student Council, and is also

serving as managing editor of the

Orient.

Weil, like Lewis, is majoring in

history and is a member of Alpha

Rho Upsilon fraternity. A James

Bowdoin Scholar for three years,

he is a cadet lieutenant colonel in

the ROTC unit and has been active

in both debating and dramatics.

Last May he received a special

ROTC medal and as a sophomore

won the Horace Lord Piper Prize

for the best essay on peace.

Wooley, a graduate of Phillips

Exeter Academy, is majoring in

classics at Bowdoin and is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity. He has been a James Bow-

doin Scholar for three consecutive

years and on October 24 was se-

lected as the recipient of the James

Bowdoin Cup. This award is made

each fall to that man who has

maintained the highest scholastic

average among all men who have

won varsity letters in active com

petition.

Wooley came to Bowdoin three

years ago as the recipient of an

Alumni Fund Scholarship. He has

also held a Standard Oil of New
Jersey scholarship, a Charles Ir-

win Travelli scholarship, and a

Charles Potter Kling scholarship.

He won a varsity letter last winter

as a diver on the swimming team.

Last June he was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa. As a freshman he woo

the Goodwin French Prize, and as

a sophomore was awarded both

the Sewall Latin Prize and the

Sewall Greek Prize.

Council . . .

(continued from page one)

years

The verdict met with the unani-

monus approval of the Council al-

though there was some question as

to what the term "probation"

would include.

Relic stated that the trial had

for its ultimate goal the prevention

of fur.her infractions and subse-

quently gave recommendations

which he considered an integral

part of the findings. They included

a more concrete definition of "wet

rushing" as well as a more specifi-

cally worded description of the

rushing period.

The cases had been initiated by

the Student Council during the first

week of school and were referred

to this sub-committee by that

group.

In an emergency election Dean

Wood was named vice president of

the Council for the remainder of

the term. John Wheaton's with-

drawal due to extenuating circum-

stances made the election neces-

sary.

Wood, a member of Theta Delta

Chi fraternity, is serving his sec-

ond semester on the Council. He is

the current Regimental Command-
er of the ROTC unit and recently

was awarded the General Philoon

Trophy for the attainment of the

best record at summer camp.

Action on hazing was deferred

until the next session.

Meddiebempsters Debut At Arena, Gym

dance Saturday. Left to right Uiey are J m Hownrd, Bert Wolf, Dick

Kruger, Jack" Lingley, Clay Bennett, Jim Smi h, OIHe Siwyer, and Dave
Fischer. Pete Potter is bidden. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Whiteside . . .

(continued from page one)

doin faculty. During the summer of

1952 he taught at Stetson Univers-

ity in Deland, Fla.

During World War II Professor

Whiteside served for three years

in the Army Air Force and attained

the rank of first lieutenant. He is

a member of the American Histori-

cal Association, the Mississippi Val-

ley Historical Association, and the

American Association of University

Professors. He served for two years

as president of the Longfellow

School PTA in Brunswick and is

also a past president of the Bruns-

wick Choral Society.

The 1957 version of the Meddles

made their appearance on .he cam-

pus over the recent weekend, sing-

ing publicly at two of die weekend

events on Saturday night. They

sang first at the Ice Capades in

the Arena and then later at inter-

mission of the dance in the gym-

nasium.

Peter Potter is the Meddle direc-

tor this year. He is backed up by

Jim Howard, Bert Wolf, Dick Km-
i ger, Jack Lingley, Clay Bennett,

Jim Smith, Oilie Sawyer, ^:.d Dave
Fischer.

i ue Meddie- have revivei sev-

jrtj of ihe jider s-wigs which have

not been done by membe.s of this

group in recent years. Among these

is "Collegiate."

On Saturday night, the Meddies

were hampered by the acoustics in

the Arena, a place which is hardly

suited fo- a musical perfjrraance

of any kind.

Seventeen science teachers in

sixteen Main* secondary schools

have been selected as participants

in the College's In-Service Insti-

tute on "Modern Physics for Sec-

ondary School Science Teachers."

"Texas, Wall St." Cited

In Graham Satan Conflict
Professor Gohegan opened his

Tuesday chapel talk on "Religious

Revival and Religious Renewal" by

asking the students not to look

into the Life Magazine comeras

who were about to make them im-

mortal.

He went on to indicate that

another religious revival "in the

usual sense of the word" had re-

cently been completed by Billy

Graham "battling Satan in Madi-

, T? son Square Garden, Times Square,

and Watt Street."

-T^rV He ported out thai such cru-

sades have been condemned for

their "emotional showmanship, out.

dated theology, and superficial and

impermanent results." In Graham's

case he felt that most observers

agreed that the Revivalist achieved

his results by the sincerity of his

convictions.

Professor Gohegan then cited one

of "the high priests of the current-

ly popular positive thinking and

peace of mind cults. "The most

recent work that I have noticed to

eTierge from these cults—and they

pour from the presses almost daily

—is a volume by a Texas clergy-

man (you must remember General

Philip Sheridan's famous remark,

'U I owned Hell and Texas, I'd

rent out Texas and live in Hen') en-

titled "Pray Your Weight Away,"

he stated. "One-third of the human

race is on a compulsory slow starva-

tion diet, and this man says, 'Pray

Your Weight Away,' he continued.

"In spite of their popularity I think

that the worst thing about the

peace of mind and positive think-

ing cults are their self-consciou.

self-centaredness and their magical

slogans and formulas. Genuine re-

ligion, as I understand ae term,

turn* people away froA self-con*

scious self-cenxerednejK towafi

iheir obligations under <Md, and
«jj

stead of magical slogan! and for

mulas, encourages an attitude o!

compassionate disinterestedness,"

he concluded.

The speaker of the day furthe:

concluded that religious revival.'

were passing phenomena and ob-

served that "we exist in a world

of passing phenomena." Unde

these circumstances he felt that we

should understand the revivals as

well as we can. Professor Gohe-

gan closed by noting that reLgious

renewal was basically a concentra-

tion on what is lasting, ralher than

on what is passing.

Ever meet a fanatic?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating , career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bother to consider. -\ -, .

;0 i

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

4et for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man-
whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

3
College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me yqur free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity*'
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Bowdoin Loses Homecoming Game, 6-0
White Offense Bogs Down

Rushing Gains 5 Yards
On a gloomy day, shrouded in

darkness with a driving rain, the

Bowdoin football squad took on the

Bates Bobcats and lost the game

on one of the most obnoxious

freaks that can occur in a foot-

ball game.

The 1857 Homecoming game will

probably be remembered as one

of the best defensive games played

by a Bowdoin el»ven in recent

years.

Bates 6-0 victory is not symbolic

of the game as the White sparkled

on most defensive plays, but could

get absolutely nowhere offensively.

During the first period and the

first half, the action was all con-

centrated in Bowdoin territory- The

first scoring threat by Bate* oc-

curred midway through the period

as Brud Stover fumbled the ball,

which was so slippery that the refs

kept exchanging it for a dry one.

The fumble was recovered by

Wayn Kane of Bate*. A few plays

later. Bates was on the Bowdoin

12 with a first down and opportun-

ity knocking. This threat fixated as

Brud Stover, who made come very

timely tackles, nailed John Makow-

sky for a (liable loss. When a

Bobcat pass play failed, Bowdoin

took the ball, and after a series of

offensive plays ended in little gain,

Stover punted the ball to bis own

45. Once again Bates started to

march back; but a Bates fumble

on the 20 ruined this bid.

The second period was a display

of defensive strength on the part

of the White as they broke through

the line and stopped many Bobcat

plays before they got started. Mid-

way through this period, a Tommy
Vail to Makowsky pass connected,

but Bates did not pick up the neces-

sary yardage for the first down,

which would have been deep in

Bowdoin territory. The remainder

of this period was the display of

the determined White defense hold-

ing back an equally determined

Bates offense.

The third period opened with a

driving downpour that sent many
of the unprotected fans scurrying

out of Whktier field.

In this period, the Polar Bears

had their first real chance to hit

paydirt when "Bobo" Judson

picked up 15 yards in two plays to

bring the ball to the Bobcats 35-

yard line. Then the heavy Bates

line dug in and once again Stover

had to punt as the attack faded

away. Bates proceeded to get to

the Bowdoin 30 from their ojui 25

when the old nemisis, a fqpble,

was recovered by center Dick

Michelson. As Was the case all day,

the White offense could not move
the ball, and Stover who was al-

most caught with the ball kicked

a tremendous punt to the Bates 20-

yard line. There, the fast running

back, Makowsky, picked up the

ball and ran through the Bowdoin

tacklere to his 37-yard line. The
Bates offense swung into high gear

and brought the ball to the Bow-

doin 30-yard line; hut they were

recalled 15 yards for a holding pen-

alty. At this point Bates punted,

and Gene Waters picked up the

ball on the 1 yard line where he

was hit. This set the stage for the

Bobcat tally.

As the final and decisive fourth

period got under way, Bill McWil-

liams, who also did some magnifi-

cent punting throughout the game,

tried to bring the ball out. On the

second play, McWilliams was hit

hard and the slippery pigskin fell

out of his hands into the end zone.

Bates back Don Muello then fell

on K for the winning score. The
attempt for the extra point failed.

After this, a desperate Bowdoin

club bit the Bates ball carriers furi-

ously in hopes of a fumble, but to

no avail. The game ended in a 6-0

victory for Bates.

Much credit is due to the seniors

who played their last home game
for Bowdoin. Among this group are

Brud Stover and Bill McWilliams,

who played excellent games on both

offense and defense. Credit should

also go to Captain Ernie Belforti

and his stalwart lineman, Ted Gib-

bons, Pete Dionne, Bob Sargent

Bob Kingsbury, Matty Levine, Bull

Durham, John Papacosma, Pete

Rockaway, Dick Michelson, Marty

Roop, and the injured Dave Gosse.

Summary

Be Ba
First downs, 5 11

Net yards rushing, 5 205

Passes attempted, 14 8

Completed, " 3 2

Yards gained passing, 38 4

Intercepted by, 1

Fumbles, 4 4

Own fumbles recovered, 1 1

Punts, 11 8

Punting average, 33.8 25

Penalties 1—S 4-40

Interfratemity Football Season

To Conclude: Results, Schedules
Round One

DKE over AD, 29-0.

ATO over ARfU, 18-14,

Sigma Nu over Chi Psi, 15-13.

Zete over TD, 33-6.

Round Two
Sigma Nu over Delta Sig, 26-18.

Psi U over DKE, 19-6.

Games to be placed this week
are:

Tuesday, game No. 7: Beta vs.

Zete.

Tuesday, game No. 8: Kappa Sig vs.

ATO,
Seml-Flnals

Wednesday game No. 9: winner of

game No. 7 vs. Psi U.

Wednesday game No. 10: winner

of game No. 8 vs. Sigma Nu.

Finals

Thursdays, losers of No. 9 and 10

play for the championship.

The chapel speaker next Sunday
is Rev. Robert H. Dunn, Litt. B. of

St. John's Episcopal Church, Ports-

mouth, N. H. The choir will sing

"Lead Me, Lord," by Wesley.

play consolation game.
Thursday winners, No. 9 and 10

Cross Country Team

Beats Bates 20-39
By ED BEAN

Bowdoin's cross country squad

powered its way to its second

straight win at, the Brunswick Golf

Course Saturday morning. The
Bowdoin team moved out strongly

at the start, with almost the entire

White squad ahead of Bates' first

man at the end of the first mile.

Senior ace, Bob Packard, cap-

tured individual honors in the ex-

cellent time of 20:34.7 over 4 miles

of slippery grass. Packard had a

100-yard lead before the halfway

mark, and nobody was even close

to him throughout the entire race.

Captain Dave Young finished sec-

ond, 28 seconds in front of con-

verted Bates sprinter Rudy Smith,

who was top man for the Bobcats.

True Miller, Bowdoin's- 4th man,
apparently was overlooked by the

finish judges when he passed

Bate's Duhe in the stretch. Al-

though the loss of Miller's rightful

place obviously didn't affect the re-

sult of the run, R would be unfair

not to give Miller credit for out-

sticking Bates' best two miler with

a fine stretch drive.

On Friday, the Freshmen and
Sophomores win engage in a dual

meet at Pickard Field. With the

win over Bates, the Varsity faces

the New England met with a win-

ning season behind them, and every

reason to hope for great improve-

ment over last year's 11th place

finish in the big run over Boston's

Franklin Park course.

Summary: Bowdoin 20, Bates 39.

Winner, Packard (Bo), 20:34.7;

(2) Young (Bo), (3) Smith (Ba),

(4) McGovern (Bo), (5) Dube (Ba),

(6) Miller (Bo), (7) Butchman
Bo), (8) RandaU (Ba), *9) Bean
(Bo), (10) Spicer (Bo,) (11) Rich-

er (Ba), (12) Kenyon (Ba), (13)

Chasse (Bo), (14) Page (Bo), (15)

Whitmore (Ba), (16) Trobery (Ba).

Varsity Sailors 5th
The sailing team travelled to MIT

this weekend for the Schell Invita-

tional. The Admirals found light

and extremely variable winds dis-

astrous, and came in fifth.

The meet was very close for the

top three positions with the final

results MIT 217, BU 216, and Brown
215. This meant that all three of

these teams average a bit lees than

third place in all their races — a

really phenomenal average consid-

ering the number of boats and
races.

Bowdoin dropped fourth place to

Yale, 177469. The trouble was in

the B division, as Dave Belknap av-

eraged a little less than fourth in

the A division. In B, Ron Dyer av-

eraged about the same on the first

day, but was in the second half of

the fleet jjuring the second day.

Carl 011son> relieved him in the

STUDENT

PATRONAGE'

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

la the photo above, Bates freshman, Norman Hobenthal, is

as he finds a hole through the Bowdoin line. The other Bates man is

Makowsky. The only obstacle to Hohentaal is guard Boa Kingsbury,

who stopped this play. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Soccer Squad Loses To Bates In Overtime
The Bowdoin soccer team met

Bates at Brunswick, last Saturday,

and were defeated 4-3 in overtime.

For the Polar Bears, it was Jie

last game of the season. It took

place on a soaked and extremely

slippery field. In addition to this,

the light drizzle made it more dil-

ficult to play a game which de-

mands speed, skill, and accurate

kicking.

The White kicked off and played

almost entirely in the opponent's

territory during the first period.

Then Bates rallied, played with

more coordination, and they scored

two goals. During the second quar-

ter, Chris Chandler scored a goal

and then Power- scored a second

one for the White to knot the score

at 2-2.

During the second half, a very

well coordinated attack threatened

the Bates' defense several times,

and finally, John Clap scored a

third goal for Bowdoin.

Unfortunately, a few minutes be-

fore the game ended, Bowdoin's

Brown headed- the ball back to-

wards his goal thus making a mis-

take which allowed Bates to score

its third goal to tie the game at 3-3.

As a result, the White insisted

in playing an overtime. After a few
minutes, the White's goalie, who
had played an excellent game,
came out to stop a dangerous at-

tack The ball, which was excep-

tionally heavy and slippery, slipped

from his hands and in spite of a

desperate attempt to catch it, it

was kicked in to give Bates a 4-3

victory.

It is difficult to judge the quali-

'

ties of the players since all had to

,

Barr, Sian Park, and Chris Chand-
ler.

As a whole, the Bowdoin soccer

team played very well and lost

the game on a bad break. The
trainer of the team, Mr. Moham-
med Djoud, comsMo.ed after-

wards:

"I feel that Bowdoin has a good
chance in soccer. In spite of the
short practice time we bad, one
could see that the men have the

qualities to become excellent soc-
cer players, and I can safely say
that in the future I am sure that
the soccer team, if trained serious-

ly, will prove to be a dangerous
challenge to other college teami
in Maine and other state;. The ma-
jority of players are freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors, who will

be in Bowdoin next fall. Most of

them are keen on soccer and eager
to learn. I wish them better luck
next year.

On-Saturday, Professor Bodine
will speak on "The Twentieth
Maine." The book was given to the
straight A scholars on James Bow-
doin Day this year.

play under adverse conditions.

Credit should go to goalie Parnie,

who played an excellent game. The
J

defense was good and played with

more coordination than previously.

The attacking line showed a good

deal of skill on the part of Bill
',

eighth race and after taking a sec-

ond, also dropped to the back of,

the fleet.

The other scores were Coast I

Guard 156, Harvard 135, Cirneil

,

119, Wisconsin 106, RPI 96, agd
RfSD 73.

The Bowdoin team has been in-

vited to the Potomac Frostbite,

Championship held at George!
Washington, De?ember 7 and 8.

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By STEVE FRAGER

For the second time in two weeks,

it appears that the football team

was the victim of a miscue. At the

Colby game, a field goal caused the

downfall of the White, and last

week against Bates, a fumble ruin-

ed the varsity's chances for suc-

cess.

The infamous play occurred when

Bates punted to the Bowdoin one-

yard line. Inevitably, the question

arises as to why the White tried

to bring the ball out.

In an analysis of this play, the

weather plays the predominant

role. Whittier Field was on the

verge of becoming a large "mud

hole." The rain was pouring down,

bands were slippery and needless

to mention so was the football. For

, this reason the only logical play

was either a pass or a punt. To

pass would have been equally as

dangerous as to run. Mingled with

the weather conditions, it was evi-

dent aU afternoon that the Bow-

doin line did not hold back the

Bates defense, for its passing at-

tack. As a resuh the chances were

too great that the quarterback

would be brought down in the end

zone when he went back to pass.

The irony of the situation was

that Bowdoin tried one running

play against Bates to give them

more room. This attempt failed.

The second play was also a run-

ning play and this time the ball

a was fumbled and recovered by

Bates iif the end zone.

If this was the only incidence of

the situation, H could be easily for-

gotten; but just one week ago,

when Bowdoin was in a relative

situation, the Varsity punted from

their own seven-yard line. The

weather conditions were much bet-

ter and the punt, which went for

very little yardage, was called for

'on the second play of four.

TMre is a great amount of in-

consistency in these two plays and

perhaps if other alternatives were

taken, Bowdoin would be among

the leaders in the State Series bat-

tle.

State Sries

This year has been one of the

closest State Series in many years,

and looking over the statistics, the

leading team, which is Bates, has

scored a total of 13 points while

blanking their opposition. Maine,

which is tied with Colby for second

place, has 14 total points as op-

posed to Colby's 29. Bowdoin brings

up the rear also with 13 points.

Next weekend, the Polar Bears

travel to Orono to meet the U. of

M. for its final game. Maine is the

only college of the three which

holds the edge in wins over Bow-

doin, 32-29. Nothing would give the

Varsity more pleasure than to de-

feat Maine, but in order to do this

they will need a lot of cheering

from the Bowdoin undergraduates.

Therefore, every student is urged

to attend. This will be the seniors

last game and it would be a fitting

tribute for a majority of Bowdoin

students to be present to show their

appreciation for four trying years

of football.

Crow Country Triumphs

Turning to another subject, the

varsity cross country team has fi-

nally come up with a winning sea-

son. This is a gratifying feat to

Coach Sabasteanski and the men

who revived cross country at Bow-

doin. Even though the two first men
will be graduating this year, there

is a good crew of sophomores and

some freshmen with whom Coach

Sebasteanski can work next year.

All in all, cross country could easi-

ly be one of the winning sports at

Bowdoin in future years.

Odd Aad Ends

The varsity hockey team has

wasted no time in getting started.

Coach Corey has been putting the

candidates through rigorous work-

outs in preparation for their first

scrimmage December 20th. . . .

The Zamboni really cut a figure on

the ice, as a matter of fact, it

scraped the ice down to the pipes.

. . . Coach Donham is wasting no

time in initiating the basketball

season, as the call is out and prac-

tice will start shortly. . . . Much

credit should be given to the Cheer-

leaders at the football game since

they weathered the rain in sweat-

ers and did much to keep the

White going throughout the game.

. . . Same goes for the valiant

members of the band who struck

up "Bowdoin Beat" at the darkest

part of the game.

Varsity Downs Alumni
By PIERRE PARADIS

A large number of people braved

the rainstorm last Friday night to

'watch the swimming meet at the

Curtis Pool, as the Varsity downed

the Alumni-Frosh team 48-38.

Scarpino, Clifford, McGrath and

Lyndon totaled 53.3 seconds in the

100 medley relay to
f
down the vars-

ity team of Plourde, Mylander,

Henshaw and Roach.

The 200 freesyle turned into a

two-man contest between Bill How-

ard of the Alumni-Frosh and

George Downey; Howard picking

up one to two lee. on each turn

and Downey winning it back on the

straightaway. With Howard only

inches behind, Downey edged in

first in 2:14.4 and Riley took third

for the varsity.

Bob Roach turned in his usual

fine job in annexing first place in

the 50-yard freestyle. Snow showed

fine form in his second place ef-"

fort for the Alumni-Frosh with

idon -picking up third place.

^arry Boyle, who was undefeat-

ed in his college career, once again

demonstrated his skill off the div-

ing board with Al Wooley a close

second and Glover third. Hoady

4^

Coach Bob Donham

Views Basketball

By JOEL SHERMAN

On Sunday morning, O^tofier 28,

Bob Donham, the newly appointed

basketball coach, arrived on the

campus. The former Boston Celtic

star drove from the Stale of'Wash-

ington with his new bride. In a per-

sonal interview with him, many
interesting facts were revealed.

When asked about the differences

between coaching at a large col-

lege such as Washington and coach-

ing at Bowdoin, Coach Donham re-

plied that such a question was dif-

ficult to answer. In conjunction

with this, he said that the approach

to his coaching here would be very

different than at Washington. He
felt that the competition in New
England was not so good as in the

West because high school basket-

ball did not start to develop in this

area until ten years ago. Local bas-

ketball is, however, in a state of

growth and the ability of the play-

ers is constantly improving.

Coach Donham remarked that

there is quite a difference between

the height of basketball players in

the East and in the West. His

Washington team of last year con-

sisted of many six footers and the

average height of bis reserves was
6 feet 4 inches. The coach also re-

marked that as one goes from East

to West, the average height of the

squads increases.

When the new mentor was asked

if he intended to initiate any par-

ticular defensive or offensive pat-

terns, he replied that he would

build the Polar Bear offense around

his material, in order to give his

squad a chance to show their abil-

ity. His basic defensive pattern will

consist of a man-to-man switch. He
will, however, «»t up variations' for

each game.

In addition, he remarked that he

had met most of the candidates in

the informal meeting held last

Wednesday. Although he has never

seen any of the men play, he ex-

pressed confidence in their ability

from reports given him. It was also

revealed that Coach Coombs would

assist Coach Donham with the vars-

ity until the freshman season gets

under way. At that time, be will

take over his new duties as fresh-

man coach. Donham expressed an

avid interest in the frosh and hopes

that he can assist Coach Coombs
in developing their talents. „

In conclusion, the new mentor

hopes that his first season here at

Bowdoin will be a winning one. He
stated that the season will be an

interesting one as well as a com-

petitive one for the Polar Bears.

White cut the water at a 49.1 clip

in the 75-yard butterfly with his

teammate Riley close behind. Glo-

ver nailed down the number three

slot for the Alumni-Frosh.

The 100 backstroke brought Bob

Plourde into action once more as

he churned his way to a 1:09.1 win

with Curtis second and freshman

Scarpino following. Henshaw and

Downey went four laps freestyle.

Henshaw finishing a half stroke

ahead. Bill Howard was third.

The Alumni-Frosh's ace in the

bole, was produced in the most ex-

citing nee of the evening, the 100

backstroke. Martoffney, a Sigma

Nu-Bowdoin Plan student, took a

lead which he was never to relin

quish, though White was alway;

inches away from grabbing it for

himself. He finished in 1:14.2 and

sophomore Carrie Noel was third.

In the final event, the 400 relay,

Glover, Biyle, Lyndon and Mc-

Grath outdistanced the varsity

Jeam of Wooley, Mylander, Down-

ey and Curtis in 45.8.

Afterwards, Larry Boyle staged

a diving exhibition off both boards

that was sheer grace in motion to

watch.

Frosh Runners Second
The improving Frosh harriers

ran like their hazing masters were

after them last Tuesday to finish

second in a meet with Hebron and

Bridgton Academies. The score was

Hebron 22, Bowdoin Frosh 39,

Bridgton 68. Hebron's winner was

chased home by the White's star

runner, Ted Richards. Next Bow-

doin man to climb the hill and score

for Bowdoin was Jim Sesville, who
finished fourth. Bill Skelton legged

it home to finish in 9th spok, to be

followed by Ben Sand!er and Mick-

ey Coughlio, who fought it out for

13th and 14th places. Charlie

Towle and Pete Standish finished

in the remaining pack.

The summary:

Hebron (22): (1) Kimball, (3)

Sholnick, (5) Thurber, (6) Chase,

(7) Peterson.

Bowdoin Frosh (33): (2) Rich-

ards, (4) SosviUe, (9) Skelton, (13)

Sandler, (14) Coughlin, (18) Towle,

(23) Standish.

Bridgton (88): Bridgton scored in

8th, 12th, 14th, 16th and 18Ji places

in the official scoring.

Bowdoin pacemaker Bob Packard sprints across the finish line far
ahead of all pursuers in last Saturday's Bates-Bowdoin run at the
Brunswick Golf Club. Packard's time of 20:34.7 is being closely watched
by official timers Jon Green and Miles Keefe.

Photo oy Hicks-Marshall

Frosh Football Squad
By MICKEY COUGHLIN

Bowdoin's outmanned and tired

freshman football team suffered its

second defeat of the season at the

hands of powerful Andover last

Saturday at Andover, 26-0.

Unable to practice since last

Tuesday, the Frosh did well to stay
in the game. The Cubs could not

generate any sort of an attack in

the muddy quagmire of Andover's
field, and Jack Cummings, who
kicked well all day, punted from
midfield to the Andover 4-yard line.

Three plays later Andover fumbled
and Bowdoin had the ball, first and
^oal to go on the 8-yard line, but

the CUbs couldn't push it over.

This was typical of the White of-

fensive during the game. Bowdoin
had the breaks but was unable to

capitalize on them.

Loses To Andover
Andover scored its first touch-

down with 2:50 left in the half as it

marched 63 yards in 8 plays. The
Royal Blue added the extra point.

Andover scored its second touch-

down midway through the third

quarter and its final two in the

dosing minutes of the game.

The frosh defensive line contin-

ued its fine brand of play forcing

Andover to fumble six times. The
White didn't fumble once. Only 22

men dressed for the game with in-

juries excluding several players.

Bowdoin's passing attack was
thwarted throughout the game by
the driving rain that continually

fell. Charlie Prion ran well off

tackle, often making his own way
without blockers. Charley Finlay-

son- played a crushing game at bis

end post,

OUTFITTERS TO

BOWDOIN MEN
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FINEST WOOL HOSE
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Shaw, Glover View

Admission Policy

Hubert S. Shaw

Photo by Hicks

Letters To The Editor . .

.

(continued from page 2)

The Admissions Office headed up

by Hubert Shaw and assistant Rob-

eft Glover, a Chi Psi of the Class

of '56, has as yet no significant

number of applications for the Class

of 1962. They have, however, been

extremely active in canvassing New
England secondary schools. The

staff stated that relations with these

institutions continue to be excellent.

They expect an increase from

the 1,200 odd applicants of last

year. H was further expressed that

Bowdoin will not favor any particu-

lar type of applicant. There will be

no stress placed upon either pri-

vate or high schools. Efforts will

be made to maintain individuality

by selecting a wide diversification

from every sort of materal.

f The bureau appeals to the stu-

dent body for aid in both interest-

' ing seniors and juniors in their own
secondary schools and in showing

those sub-freshmen who do come

up to the college a good time. It is

_ particularly vital that the freshmen

see all aspects of Bowdoin: that

they talk with professors, investi-

gate facilities and buildings and

attend classes as well as spending

a social weekend at a fraternity.

The Admissions Office is unable

really to "sell" Bowdoin, and ap-

peals to the campus for help. At

present, stress is laid mainly upon

rushing the sub-freshmen only af-

ter application.

Regarding the Class of '61, the

bureau expressed a very favorable

opinion. H feels that the present

freshman compose one of the best

looking classes to date, with high

academic promise indicated by

past records.

As far as admissions policy is con-

cerned, Mr. Shaw places most em-
phasis upon the past record of the

applicant in his secondary school.

This record is not only of the

grades and achifements.but en-

compasses the appraisal of charac-

ter of the student by his school.

College Board Examinations and

personal interviews hold less

weight. Academic status is seen in

the light of the college's previous

experience with the particular

school, because of inconsistancy be-

tween different schools and mark-

ing systems.

The department feels that there

may be more applicants from prep

schools this year, despite Bowdoin's

being what assistant director of ad-

missions Glover termed "a social

prestige college" of the same varie-

ty that some of the larger, Ivy Lea-

gue institutions are considered to

be. This increase will not necessar-

ily mean increased acceptance of

these boys; the policy of the Ad-

missions Office will remain con-

stant.

fraternity existence can assure a

continued successful Bowdoin.

It seems that the members of this

College community are no longer

allowed to act, much less think, as

fralernity men. A rule need not

even exist and yet a fraternity can

be condemned for acting, not for

acting rightly or wrongly, but for

merely acting. Every action by a

fraternity is critically watched,

some' people eager in the hope that

the fraternity will blunder and fall

and thus serve ac an example that

the fraternity way of life is crude,

immoral and juvenile.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity has of-

ten in the past come under critical

analysis. Other fraternity men are

voicing their opinions of how we
conduct ourselves — some seem
favorably inclined, others are con-

demning us. It is hoped that the

lessons learned through experience

will be beneficial to all fraternity

men, that they will be able to

strengthen their own houses by see-

ing the functions or malfunctions in

one bouse. We at Sigma Nu do not

have complete harmony, but we do

have a unity of intent, a desire not

likely to be dimmed.by people tell-

ing us we are no longer even al-

lowed to act, a desire to perfect

our house, to come as close as pos-

sible to perfecting and integrating

ourselves into the College commun-
ity.

Let us admit it — each house has

good, solid men, and each house,

has attributes which would be lost

in a sea of sameness if fraternities

were reduced to mere eating

houses. Certainly we may be

wrong upon occasion, but are we
to be condemned while attempting

to arrive at the greatest amount of

good for the greatest number of

men in our houses? There must be

enough good in the fraternity sys-

tem to warrant the solid reputa-

tion of Bowdoin in the east — Bow-
doin, a fraternity college. Give us

rules agreeable to all concerned so

that we may know when we are

wrong, but do not forbid us to act,

to exhibit our nature as fraternity

men, to learn and gain through

trial and error so that we may re-

tain and improve an outstanding

and necessary feature of our Col-

lege.

Peter D. Relic

To the Editor:

One of the greatest traditions of

Bowdoin College is the hazing pro-

gram. Throughout our entire his-

tory examples of hazing can be

found time and time again. It has

been a real and positive program

to build real "Bowdoin Men." By
"Bowdoin Men," I do not mean just

individuals who study, but I mean
individuals who are able to keep

their marks in fairly decent shape

and who also can.become a real

and valuable asset to Bowdoin fra-

ternities and Bowdoin extracurricu-

lar activities.

Hazing has been recognizd for

over one hundred and twenty-five

years by some of the greatest ad-

ministrations that any college has

ever seen. These administrations

were interested in marks, of course,

but they were even more interest-

ed in building winning personalities

in their graduates. The proof of

their judgement, I feel, is clear.

One has- only to go down through

a list of Bowdoin graduates and the

success they have attained in or-

der to realize the greatness of the

college as set up then. -

But what is happening now to our

hazing system? It has been water-

ed down to such an extent that one

wonders why we should even con

tinue it. Take a glance through the

list of restrictions that have been

placed over our head. First, quests

and physical hazing were abol

ished so that there was no way to

really enforce the rules that were

still strong. Next, walks were abol-

ished to that one of the most con-

structive forms of hazing left us

Then came the worst rules of all-

hazing only three-quarters of an

hour a day, constructive work only

three hours a week, reporting our

plans to the hazing committee be-

fore we could carry them out and

finally, throwing the President or

hazing chairman out of school if a

rule is violated. This last rule is

really rediculous. Our President

could be one hundred miles away
when a rule was violated and yet

the College would still ruin his life

by throwing^nm out of school.

All of this has been forced on us

by the Administration. Always we
have heard the threat that if these

things were not done, we could ex
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The cheerleaders huddle around the Saturday substitute for a polar

bear. The white thing in the middle came about as close to being a
bear as one could expect anything to do on a wet and soggy weekend-
like the one hist past. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

pect hazing to be abolished alto-

gether. We have tried to cling to

the last vestiges of it, and thus we
have backed down. But give an inch

and a mile is taken. Still the Ad-

ministration presses on and still

under the guise that they are mak-
ing it possible to keep some hazing.

Who do they think is befng fooled?

We see the writing on the wall. The
College is trying to water it down
so much that it might just as well

be abolished.

The final straw is Hell Week this

year. The Faculty had promised

to lay off hour exams but this was
not lived up to. But even further

we had an epidemic of flu. The
College did not close because of it.

Instead they allowed the sick stu-

dents to get behind. However, you

will notice that full advantage was
taken to help abolish Hell Week.
A few days ago, we all heard about

an incident concerning the Dean
going completely against the rules

and by-passing the Student Hazing

Committee. Here is another exam-

ple of the situation presently exist-

ing at Bowdoin College. We have
done much more than our part

but the faculty and Administration

have not been willing to do any-

thing. They are not willing to reqy

ognize or hardly even listen to stu-

dent ideas. And yet they say they

|
are trying to foster student respon-

sibility in so tyrannical a school!

Bowdain is certainly going down-
hill quickly. We have an Adminis-

tration not even taking into con-

sideration the constructive aspects

of hazing, which all of our past

i Presidents have recognized. We
have an Administration not really

interested in student ideas. We
have an Administration who by
attempting to abolish hazing as

well as by other changes is at-

tempting to turn Bowdoin into a

-school Whose purpose is not to build

well-rounded men but to build in-

tellectual idiots.

Alfred Schretter

Editor's Note: Come now, Mr.

Schretter!

i»mw,w;«;wwwmmimwtt\TOm
Ivy League Sweaters

100 PERCENT VIRGIN WOOL

Blue Heather Charcoal Green
Charcoal Brown Charcoal Black

Oatmeal

$8.95

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
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FORD SALES & SERVICE

Student Accounts Invited

Maine's Most Modern Service

Come in and Test Drive the

FORD

Excellent Used Cars from which to choose
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The mtm Zambesi, prise of the lee, I* showa cavortlag about

the Area* Saturday under the leadership of some dubious Beau Brum-

*tP Last year the Monster ate Its hah eap, be* this year it was not

hnjnpy even for ice. Photo by Hicks-Marshall -

Current Art Show ..

.

(continued from page one)

Kennebunk. Her paintings are re-

presented in the Bowdoin College

Museum, the Farnsworth Museum,

and many private collections.

Mrs. Hammond is the wife of

Dr. Edward S. Hammond, Wing

Professor of Mathematics at Bow-

doin.

Mr. Cox is a well known water-

colorist, teacher, and lecturer who

studied at Pratt Institute in New
York, the Academie Colarossie in

Paris, and the Eliot O'Hara Water-

color School at Goose Rocks Beach.

For ten years, until 1956, he taught

classes at his own Summer School

of Watercolor in Rockport, Mass.

During the winter months he has

been an instructor at the New Eng-

land School of Art in" Boston, where

he is currently Director of Train-

ing.

During the past summer Mr. Cox

was Head of the Art Department at

the Cape Cod Conservatory of Mus-

ic and the Arts at Hyannis, Mass.

Beginning next summer, he plans

to lead painting tours in Europe

as a new venture in summer art

teaching. Groups of students, one

during July and a second during

August, will travel from place to

place while a regular series of les-

sons, fitted to each locale will be

presented by Mr. Cox.

Mr. Cox has exhibited extensively

both in this country and abroad and

has had several one man shows.

His paintings are represented in

the collection of the Museum of

Fine Arts in Boston and in private

collections in the United States,

Central and South America, Eng-

land, and other European countries.

His work has been awarded prizes

in West Palm Beach, Fla., and

Rockport, Mass., and also by the

National Watercolor Society in

Washington, D. C. In 1955 he was

chosen one of one hundred and ten

American painters to be represent-

ed in the Eighteenth International

Biennial Exhibition of the Brooklyn

Museum of Fine Arts.

The Walker Art Building is open

to the public without admission

charge. Hours are from 10 to 12

and from 2 to 4 on weekdays and

from 2 to 4 on Sundays.

Helmreich . . .

(continued from page one)

siderable material to the Journal

of Modern History, Current History

magazine, and other publications.

Each year several articles by Prof.

Helmreich appear in the Encyclo-

pedia Americana. He is currently

at work on a book concerning edu-

cation in Germany.
This is the first lecture of the

year sponsored by the Student Cur-

riculum Committee. It has been

the practice of the; Committee to

present two lectureBeach semester

bf a member of the faculty or the

Administration. InJ^the past ike

Committee has' alto sponsored

many panel discussions which

have analyzed and probed into

some of Bowdoin's problems and,

policies.

Palmer . . .

(continued from page one)

Overseer of the College for more
than twenty years. As the Chair-

man of the Sesquicentenniai Fund,

in which his executive services

were generously contributed, he ef-

fectively concluded the noteworthy

cooperative effort which added

most significantly to Bowdoin's cap-

ital funds, making possible the post-

war modernization of the College

plant, and bringing needed addi-

tions to the College endowment.

"His many other friends join me
in extending to his widow sincere

sympathy in her loss, a loss shared

by so many in the Bowdoin Col-

lege family."

The fall review of the ROTC regi-

ment will be held on Monday, No-

vember 11, at Pickard Field.-

WBOR Schedule
Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 News.

8:15 Recorded Music.

9:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Music.

11:15 Sports.

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off.

Rains Dampen Weekend . .

.

(continued from page one)

The morning chapel exercises fea-

tured a talk by Bela W. Norton, '18,

Vice President of. the College.

After chapel a brief and simple

ceremony was held by the library,

as the cornerstone of Coleman Hall

was laid. Taking part in the cere-

mony was Mrs. Frederick W. Pick-

ard of Greenville, Deleware, the

donor of the building; John C. Pick-

ard, '22, of Greenville, Delaware,

her son and a member of the Bow*
doin Board of Overseers; Widgery

Thomas, '22, of Portland, Chairman
of the Building Committee for the

dormitory; President James S.

Coles; and the Reverend William

D. Chapman of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church in Brunswick.

Under construction since August

12, Coleman Hall will be completed

by next September. It is named in

recognition of Mrs. Pickard's fam-
ily, long prominent in Maine. Her
gift brings the total of Pickard

family gifts to more than 1V4 mil-

lion dollars.

On the athletic side of the morn-

ing the cross country and soccer

teams met Bates in the drizzle. Af-

ter a lobster stew luncheon at Sar-

gent Gymnasium, in which John W.
Leydon, '07, of Philadelphia, re-

ceived the Alumni Fund Cup; alum-

ni, guests, and students drove

through the weather to Whittier

Field for the game.

Quickly reviving their cold and
wet selves, the Alumni were given

an informal reception at the Union
Lounge by President and Mrs.

Coles and Alumni Council President

and Mrs. Bernstein.
" In the e^king afterNarious fra-

ternity celebrations, the Arena was
the scene lor the second annual
version of the Polar Ice Capades.

Greeted by a large and enthusiastic

crowd the show proved well worth

the battle of fighting the cold and
wet elements of the out-of-doors.

The end of the evening was well

taken care of by the Alumni Day
dance at Sargent Gymnasium. The
ambitious music of the Barbary
Coast Orchestra of Dartmouth was
well received by the damp dancers.

Sunday's schedule was establish-

ed by the ever present rain. The
chapel talk was given by Reverend
Warren S. Palmer, '32, of the North

Parish Congregational Church in

Sanford.

Chicago Offers Business School Grant

The School of Business of the

University of Chicago has establish-

ed a continued program of honor

scholarships which have applica-

tion to the College.

This scholarship is to be awarded

to a student at the College, regard-

less of* his undergraduate major,

upon nomination by the designated

authority here for graduate study

in the School of Business of the

University of Chicago. The nomi-

nation will be automatically con-

firmed by the School of Business

if the nominee meets the admission

requirements of the University of

Chicago.

The scholarship will provide full

tuition to the School of Business for

one year and is renewable for a

second year on application provid-

ed satisfactory performance is

maintained. Application should be

made by February 1, 1958. For fur-

ther information see Professor

Abrahamson of the Economics De-
partment.

Each institution participating in

this program devises its own pro-

cedures and criteria for making

the nomination for this award. It is

hoped however, that the primary

criterion will be academic ability.

Students are eligible for these

awards regardless of the field of

undergraduate specialization. Stu-

dents with undergraduate majors in

Humanities, Social Science, Natural

Science, snd Engineering have

made outstanding records in the

School of Business.

Test your
personality • It

/'Arreud-inthehaiidi? \

\ worth.two irithe~bu&h-! /

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to

other creatures of Nature?

YIS

2. Do you believe that making money is evil?

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?

(Women not expected to answer this question.)

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?

5. Do you think there's anything as important as

taste in a cigarette?

6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?-
1 | | |

7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty"?
1 | | |

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place ^___^ ^____^
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette? ,

,

1 | [ |

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob-

viously smoke Camels—a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better Hetento Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anytbing's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.

Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos

tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-

der more people today smoke Camels than any

other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a GdlllGl

WIN $25 CASH!
Drum up your own
questions for future

"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25

for each question used

in this college ad cam-

paign. Send questions

with name, address,

college and class to:

Camel Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17. N. Y.
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Special Meeting To Focus

On Honors Sys. Proposal
COUNCIL

After a heated debate over the report and recommendation! of toe

ad aos sub-committee on the Honors System, a temporary adjournment

was called until a special meeting to "have been held today at 3 P.M.

The sub-committee composed of Olie Sawyer, Dick Morgan and

Roue O'Neal presented its two-month study by elucidating both pros

and cons and by examining the systems as they are maintained at other

schools in the East.

The discussion commenced with

a report on the necessity and desir-

ability of having such a system at

Bowdoin followed by a question-

and-answer period. The same was

done after a statement of sentiment

by a minority member of the com-

mittee against this proposal.

' Such a plan, this committee said,

would naturally evolve into a defi-

nite system. There would not be a

wholesale overhauling of the set-up

that is now in effect. What would

probably happen is that in the em-

bryonic stage it would merely cov-

er academic life. Gradually it is

hoped, development, responsibility

and competence would allow it to

relate to other parts of college life

outside of the classroom.

The committee feels it is time to

consider a motion one way or

another. The meetings of this week

are intended to deal quite exten-

sively with this problem.

The entire social machinery was

again brought to the floor when a

general discussion took up the haz-

ing issue. All representatives pre-

sented- to the Council the attitudes

and desires of their respective

houses. It was by and large accept-

ed that hazing should not be abol-

ished. Some mention was made of

liberalizing, while another sugges-

tion encompassed specific changes

in the rules as they stand now. The

Beta House indicated they are tak-

ing it upon themselves to initiate

an investigation of their own pro-

cedure, a step that met with the

approval of many on the Council.

This issue, in turn, was tied to

the implications that the school will

soon be faced with a freshman

problem due to increased size that

will entail having a "freshman

commons." A few members de-

manded that while we should look

to the future, we must accept these

(continued on page eight)

Nine Prize Speakers

Selected For Finals

Crating In December

Nine College undergraduates

have been selected to take part

in the finals of the Alexander Prize

Speaking Contest, it was announced
today by Norman T. London, In-

structor in Speech. The finals will

be held early in December.
The nine finalists are David C.

Amey, Daniel G. Cafder, Joseph P.

Prary, John T. Gould. Jr., David

A. Kranes, Robert E. Meehan,
Theodore A. Perry, Peter S. Smith,

John E. Swierzynskl.

The Alexander Prize Fund was
established in 1906 by the Honor-

able DeAlva Stanwood Alexander

of the Bowdoin Class of 1870, a na-

tive of Richmond and a well known
lawyer in Buffalo, N. Y., from 1885

to 1925. He also served as a mem-
ber of Congress from 1897 until

1911 and was president of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers for six

years.

WBOR Spotlight Program Tangles Over

likely Fate Of Bowdoin Fraternities
By PETER R. STANDISH

Last Tuesday at 10:00 o'clock in

the Moulton Union Lounge, WBOR
presented the second program in

its new Spotlight series, designed

to awaken the Bowdoin campus.

Peter Smith was director and mod-
erator of the discussion, on "The
Fate of Bowdoin Fraternities."

The panel members were Presi-

dent Coles, Professors Alton H.

Gustafsen and Leighton van Nort,

Administrative Assistant Peter C.

Barnard, Norman D. Block, '58,

President of TD, and Mrs. Joel W.
Reynolds, of the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Interfratern-

ity Conference.

President Coles opened with a

reference to a statement, /rom
Commencement last June, thai the

College should enlarge when condi-

tions permit increased enrollment.

He observed that a general trend

of change is taking place in the

American fraternity system, and

asked what the effect would be

upon the system here

Block, mentioning the plan under

which Freshmen eat in a Fresh-

man Commons and under which

rushing is deferred until the sopho-

more year, defended the Bowdoin
system and pointed out that early

rushing insures that individual

bouses will cot have delegations of

narrow interests. He said that un-
der deferred rushing, cliques would
form among the freshmen, result-

ing^ later in prominence on campus
of a few fraternities at the expense
of quality in the others.

No one openly supported deferred
rushing. Professor Gustafson, for-

mer dean of Williams, where de-
ferred rushing has been adopted,
said that the Administration there
prefers their system and that it is

also successful at Amherst. De-
ferred rushing, he noted, gives the
freshmen and the fraternities an

(continued on page 3)

NOTICE

Smith - Perry Team

Wins Achorn Debate

The sophomore team of Theodore
A. Perry and Peter S. Smith won
the finals of the Edgar Oakes
Achorn Prize Debate at the Col-

lege.

The topic of debate was, "Re-
solved, that the requirement of

membership in s labor organization

aa a condition of employment
should be illegal." Perry and Smith
upheld the affirmative, while the

negative team was composed of

Stephen' W. Silverman and James
M. Sosville.

Perry was selected as the out-

standing debater of the evening.

He was awarded a prize of $25.

Second prize of $15 went to Smith,
and third prize of $10 to Silverman.
In addition, the winning team re-

ceived $10 and the losing team $5.

The Placement Bureau requests

that all seniors complete and re-

turn registration application forms

not later than the deadline date,

December 1. All applications must

be completed and returned to the

Placement Bureau in order that in-

dividual conferences with the Di-

rector can be completed prior to

the industrial recruiting conference

series.

Later a schedule of company re-

cruiting visits will be made avail-

able to registrants. The columns of

the Orient will continue to carry

additional news of the Placement

Bureau activity in the months

ahead.

Beam Chapel Cites

Recent Art Revival

Professor - Philip Beam opened
his Tuesday chapel talk by noting

the Hammond and Cox water color

exhibition at the Walker Art build-

ing.

He pointed out that the Art build-

ing was our best representative in

areas where the College is un-

known.

Professor Beam then considered
his main topic—"Art Week." He
indicated that this week devoted
to art was typical of America's In-

creased interest in the artistic. He
(continued on page 3)

Whiteside Assesses

Gilded Age Values

"I should like to urge that we
abandon certain prevalent miscon-
ceptions about the building of the

18770's and '80's and '90's in its re-

lationship to what came before and
what came after and in its rela
tionship also to architectural ac
tivity of the same generation in

countries other than the United
States," declared Prof. William
Whiteside in a speech delivered in

the Art Museum last Wednesday to

commemorate National Art Week.
He noted that architecture had

been utilized by nearly all histori-

ans as a symbol of serious cultural

deficiencies in post Civil War
AmeriCa. The Gilded Age is still

accepted as the most appropriate

designation for the time because it

calls to mind "the imagery of taste-

less ornamentation of inferior sub-

stance."

Whiteside posed the question of

whether such historians as Beard
and Parrington might have sought

out "the most grotesqsue and ex-

travagant examples of the age to

justify epithets suggestive of a re
la tionship between artistic stand

ards and debassed business val
ues." He added that the age fares

little better at the hands of art

critics and art historians, noting in

this respect the writings of Lewis
Mumford and Fiske Kimball.

"I do not mean to disparage all

of the scholars and critics whose
words have so far been quoted when
I say that what we really need is a

longer perspective on the social

and architectural problems of the

late nineteenth century." White-

side stated that it should not neces

sarily be imagined that a "slow,

thoughtful, restrained approach" to

(continued on page eight)

Black To Deliver Second
Lecture On Justice Today

Committee Approves

Revised Allocations

In '57 Blanket Tax

The faculty approved yesterday

the final figures submitted by the

Blanket Tax Committee. The total

appropriation comes to $11,344, the
largest single allocation being $2,-

"000 to the Masque and Gown.

These figures were arrived at, af-

ter the Committee had had two days
of hearings with representatives

from each Blanket Tax organiza-

tion, in the general meeting held

over a week ago. The faculty is re-

quired to approve the allocations

before they are announced.

Professor P. M. Brown of the

Economics Department, chairman
of the Blanket Tax Committee, said

he believed the budgets were "quite

quitable," the work of the Commit-
tee "well done."

This year the burden was slight-

ly mitigated by the removal of the

Orient from the list of Blanket Tax
organizations into 'a new "Publica-

( continued from page one)

Judicial Activism

Topic Of Lecture

Set For Thursday

Professor Charles L. Black, Jr.,

of the Yale Univeraity Law School
faculty will deliver the second talk

in the 1«7 College Lecture Series
on "Justice Today" on Thursday,
November 14, at 8;15 p..m . in the
Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.
the public is invited to attend,
without admission charge.

Professor Black will speak about
the new trend toward judicial "ac-
tivism" in defense of civil liberties
and other personal constitutional
rights.

He was appointed to the Yale
Law School faculty in June of 1956
as the first Henry R. Luce Profes-
sor of Jurisprudence. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Texas
and received a bachelor of laws de-
gree at Yale in 1943. After service
in the Army Air Force, he prac
ticed law in New York City with
the firm of D«vis, Polk^ Wardwell,
Sunderland & Kiendl. Subsequently
he joined the faculty of Columbia
Law School and was named a full

professor therein 1952.

During the summer of 1956 Pro-
fessor Black taught at the Salz-
burg, Germany, Seminar in Ameri-
can Studies, where he delivered a
series of lectures on the American
legal system and civil liberties. He
has served as vice president of the
Association on American Indian Af-
fairs.

The series of three lectures will

be concluded on November 25,

when New York State Supreme
Court Justice David W. Peck will

speak. He is Presiding Justice of

the Appellate Division of the First
Judicial Department.

Germany 'On Wheals'

German Recovery Seen
In Recent Helmreich Tour

lum Committee, told his audience
that Germany has made tremen-
dous strides in its efforts to re-

build from the war's devastation.

Mr. Helmreich, chairman of the

History Department, compared, at

first, the Spanish system with Ger-
many's structure. Spain, he said, is

"geared to a donkey's trot" where-
as in Germany, everything is "on
wheels." The German people have
remarkably adapted themselves to

an Industrial society; the Spanish
are still part of an age long past.

Helmreich, who was speaking

about his first trip to Germany
since 1990, had also traveled ex-

tensively in Spain on his sabbatical

(Continued on pace 7)

NOTICE
Undergraduates

hag srholarehap sad who wish
apply for aid far Che

tar see Mr. Wilder at

Professor Ernst C. Helmreich in Hall at their early com
the first lecture of the semester no

sponsored by the Student Curricu- tk.

^
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Pre - Application Rushing

Now is the time when admissions departments all over the coun-

try begin tiie yearly task of selecting their freshmen for the next

year. This year the task seems to be an especially vital one. In his

annual report, James R. Killian, Jr., president of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, said that the United States feels an acute

need for a group of educational institutes with "very Ugh stand-

ards." Killian continued that some European institutions still excel

the most selective of American colleges and universities in the in-

tellectual capacity and maturity of their student bodies.

We fee! that it is tie taek ei the Bowdoia AdmSsstoos Depart-

ment not to let this challenge go unheeded. When they go out to re-

cruit next year's class, we hope that they will aim for the "very

high standards" that Mr. Killian has called for. One thing has dis-

turbed us a great deal in the approach that has been used so far.

In an interview to the Orient last week, the Admissions Department

stated that "rushing" of possible new members of the College is

being carried on mostly after they have applied for admission. This

does not seem to us the best method to get highest quality men. We
know from persosnal experience of the names of eminently qualified

young men who have been suggested to the Admissions Department

by students as men who could be interested in the College. Yet we

|lso know (and this from bitter experience) that many of these men
have not so much as received a postcard from the Admissions Of-

fice. This Is all water over the dam now and these young men are

happily pursuing academic careers at Yale, Princeton, and other

institutions of some repute. We hope the Admissions Department

this year will take a little more concern in pre-application rushing.

If not, we may well ask how well they are doing their job.

A Note Explained

There has been a large amount of criticism of the Editor's note

which we attached to the letter by Mr. Schretter which appeared in

the last issue of the Orient. Because of this, we will take this op-

.portunity to defend our action and to demonstrate what led us to

criticize the letter. We feel that the letter suffers for several rea-

sons including overstatement, error of judgment, and error of fact.

The latter is, of course, a prime consideration.

There are many points in Mr. Schretter's letter with which we
agree. As we have pointed out before in these same columns, there

are aspects of hazing which we would like to see retained as a good

and valuable thing. We are happy to know that Mr. Schretter feels

the same way. But we are sure the raging letter which he wrote is

the sort of thing that does more damage to a cause than it can

do good.

In the first place, there is a direct error of fact. The statement

that the faculty had "promised to lay off" hour exams in the Hell

Week period is simply not true. There was no such promise, and

despite widespread student rumors, there was not even a gentle-

man's agreement on the subject. But errors of fact are not all that

we object to. Two errors of judgment seemed to us quite obvious.

The statement that a "real Bowdoin man" is a man who can keep

his marks "in fairly decent shape" and also contribute vitally to

the fraternities and the extracurricular activities seems to us to be

a little ludicrous. As much as some may hate to admit lit, a college

is a place in which an education should come first and as part of

education we understand classroom work and ratings. It seems to

us that a man who can keep his marks only in "fairly decent shape"

is not giving the College all it deserves. After all, he should be at

least capable of keeping his marks in decent shape. Beyond this,

we feel that Mr. Schretter's criticism of the rule which makes a

fraternity president responsible for violations of rule is not sound.

A president is elected, we trust, on the basis of his being a respon-

sible person. It is his duty, as we see it, to be responsible for the ac-

tions of the group which elected him and if he is so irresponsible

to allow them to make violations openly, then he hardly merits the

title of leader.

But it was Mr. Schretter's last paragraph which upset us the

most. To claim that the college is trying to build "intellectual

idiots" instead of well-rounded men is ridiculous. The College is

concerned with, producing men who are capable of leading their

country in a time of great stress. It is not an easy task. The Col-

lege likes to see men who are versatile; that goes without saying.

To say that they are trying to turn out idiots of any kind is rather

silly. We feel it might be more profitable to debate whether they

are succeeding in the task they are attempting, the task of making
responsible men. \

Letter
To Tit*

EDITOR
To the Editor:

On Halloween night my new car

was parked on campus for a few

hours. During this time several stu-

dents amused themselves by bounc-

ing and dragging it into a sideways

position blocking a drive. The re-

sulting scratches in the finish do

not please me — doubtless because

I have no college spirit. Certainly

if I had realized that the "boys"

were out playing trick or treat I

could have left some jelly beans

on the hood. I trust that you will

make public my oversight.

WiHiam Hansons,

Brunswick, Maine.

To the Editor:

Editor's note be damned. At

Schretter has hit the problem on the

old head!

Casey Grant,

Bowdoin Wife

Editor's Note: See Editorial.

To the Editor:

With the passing of another Bow-

doin College football season, our

thoughts turn to the beloved ivy-

clad buildings which surround us.

Just as this proverbial ivy which,

planted each spring, becomes such

an integral part of the college, so

one of our most beloved coaches

has unfortunately become the same.

Yet so often this ivy, having per-

formed its duty faithfully and suc-

cessfully for so many years, begins

to fade. In such a condition it can

no longer be considered an asset to

the college. No one enjoys passing

by a withered, dying branch of ivy

week after week. Is it not better

to remove it while it still retains

some of its beauty and luster of

old? The longer it remains the

more painful it becomes to cut it

down. Not only does it fail to add

to the college, but eventually it be-

comes in reality a detrement. It

fails to attract those who would be

attracted by its beauty. It fails to

inspire those who would be inspired

by its beauty. It fails to utilize the

fertile elements at its disposal. And
gorst of all it fails to realize that

it no longer appears useful to those

who behold it.

Donald O. Hovey,

Wayne H. Smith.

Behind The Itj Curtain

By TOM LZRDBAT

What would

happen to our

quiet campus
should the most
startling of pre-

s e n t rumors

( d i scred itable,

but nonetheless

startling), b •
put into action?

I refer specifi-

cally to the theory (advanced by
those who make a practice of sec*

ond guessing the administration's

next restrictive move) the theory
that the Mass Hall wet nurse would
like to see' Bowdoin dry. Dry . . .

the word itself parches the thirsty

gullet of all Men of Bowdoin and
sends them gasping to the nearest
fount of sophoric spirits, muttering
foul invective at the ghastly

thought.

And should Prohibition be read
into the rules of the college — The
Doomsday when it was to be put
into effect would be proceeded by
such a Baccfaannai (vulgate: blast)

as has not been seen since the gold-

en days of Dionysius; Or perhaps
the loudest days of Brunswick's
Roaring Twenties when, according

to one Old Grad, there were five

speakeasies in town, a still in

every house, and a profusion of
rumrunners. (Glasses clinking high,

Bowdoin's going dry.)

And following our Saturnalia, we
will be too hung over to resist the
shameful enactment. Until the in-

evitable curse of thirst (boon curse,
indeed) returns: it will not be
quenched by wet nursing regula-

tions, we will battle near beer with
all resources.

The chemistry majors will be ac-
tivated on special honor's projects;
increasing manifold the Brunswisek
gross sale of plumbing equipment
and potatoes. The labyrinth of pas-
sages running beneath the campus
will be turned into s vsst wine cel-

lar. Cauldrons will seeth in forgot-

ten passages of the stacks, in dorm-
iUry heads, in secret chapter
rooms, and verily we will invade
the broom closets of Massachusetts
Hall; setting off such a reek of
formentatioa as to reach the noses
of our less stout comrades at Bates,
yea, Colby. Tight little college, we.
And there will be rejoicing in our

quiet manner; lit will be as though
female April bad returned to Bow-
doin.

Qvte lj Accident

By dick nmraoY

To the Editor:

On November fifth, station WBOR
presented a program entitled "The

Fate of Bowdoin's Fraternities.'

At the end of the show, the moder

a tor emphasized why the Spotlight

series is being presented. He urged

both the students and faculty to

take an active interest in their own
future, to study the problems pre

sented, and to present constructive

ideas for all to examine. To follow

my own suggestion then, I would

like to present a few ideas, hoping

that those who read them will give

Ihem careful consideration.

Before I do this, however, ,1 feel

that it is necessary first to review

some of the statements made by the

Spotlight panel. Although there was

great disagreement on many points,

the panel differed very little on

several basic issues. Everyone fa-

vored the continuing existence of s

strong fraternity system at Bow

^

doin. The panel agreed that there

were several aspects of academic

and social life at Bowdoin that

needed improvement. Specifically,

the subjects of class disunity and

disinterest in school work were

mentioned. There was also a gen-

eral agreement that, in the Tight

of definite plans to increase the

sise of the College, certain change

are going to take place in the Bow-

doin fraternity system. With these

facts in mind, I would like to make
two suggerttonss.

(1) Due to the fact that certain

(continued on page 7)

At first we
thought we were

sitting on the

wrong side. It

should be the

right side we as-

sured ourselves

because the
stands were def-

initely the worst

and there were

Bowdoin cheerleaders ordering us

to "get up for the kick-off!" Per-

haps it was just being naive but

we expected to see a few familiar

faces. Our uneasiness was in-

creased when a compatriot remark-

ed that never in his life had be

been among so many who hate him.

We agreed that that was probab-

ly the case and would remain so

until he took his major orals. Fi-

nally we caught sight of another

tie and sport coat and waved a

Bowdoin Hi (as inconspicuously as

possible) and settled back some-

what fortified.

By this time the score was 14-0

and the trio of cheerleaders (one

for each undergraduate), as a va-

riant from "Get up for the kick-

off!" turned toward our stand and

bellowed "Give, me a B!" The
stand promptly gave them an M!
an A! an I! an N! and an E! which

was much more than any of the

cheerleaders had bargained for and

30 they went back to scoffing up

the track. We then felt the need for

a good stiff bracer. As we were
pouring ourselves s drink, slowly

so the csrbonation wouldn't make
our cup runneth over, we were jos-

tled into getting "up for the kick-

off." Seeing the ball received and
a significant Bowdoin advancement
we ill-advisedly blasted "Go Bow-
doin Go!" It was somewhat em-
harassing to hear it echo. The next
cheer "Get that ball!" was said in

more restrained, less impetuous
tones.

Two "up for the kick-offs" later

we were getting a little worried
that it wasn't going to be an upset
after all. J. C. rose to lead his

band which had been reduced to
an augmented quintet in a rousing
chorus of that song everyone is

suspposed to hum to. It didn't work
as we all had to stop humming
and get "up for the kick-off!"

During the half an alumnus look-

ing furtively for friends asked us if

we were from Bowdoin. He then
wanted to know what was wrong
(with the situation not with us) and
why the deuce after five years
wasn't something being done about
it? Well, we just threw that little

old hot potato right back at him
and returned to our seats to get

"up for the kick-off!"

On the way home though we
couldn't heap thinking that it was
a pretty good question to be asking.
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Brown Writes Preface To
Talkingest American Book
Professor Herbert Ron Brown,

chairman of the Department of

English, contributed the prefatory

essay to the centennial edition of

Holmes's The Autocrat of the

Breakfast Table, a paper-back is-

sued this week by the Sagamore

Press of New York. The original

edition of The Autocrat appeared in

the first number of the Atlantic

Monthly in November, 1857, and its

immediate popularity helped to

launch the famous magazine on its

distinguished cr^eer in American

periodical journalism.

In his introduction, Professor

Brown described The Autocrat as

"tiie talkingest of all American

books," praised its "original amal-

gam of the methods of prose fic-

tion, drama, and informal essay,"

and showed how Holmes clothed

his thoughts in the literary graces

of the eighteenth century, although

the ideas themselves belong to the

nineteenth century and beyond. Dr.

Holmes's classic collection of es-

says evokes an engaging picture

of Boston "where heaven seemed

just around the corner from the

golden dome of the State House."

The College library owns a first

edition of Holmes's book, contain-

ing the famous storys of the "Won-

derful One-Hoss Shay." Professor

Brown's edition was released for

publication exactly one hundred

years after the first appearance of

what has become an American

classic.

Spotlight On Fraternities. .

.

(continued from page 1)

opportunity to evaluate each other.
' He stated that the issue involves

advantages and disadvantages of

both systems.

Dr. Coles said that the Bowdoin

system nearly insures membership

in a fraternity, and that deferred

rushing, giving freshmen much

time to consider each House, would

force the Houses to improve in or-

der to attract new members. He
added that at Williams the fresh-

men have much better academic

records than the ones kept before

the adoption of deferred rushing.

/ Mr. Barnard praised the unique-

ness of the Bowdoin system, its re-

markable democracy and its free-

dom from snobbery. He called for

very thorough consideration on all

problems and for careful analysis

of the situation before adopting de-

ferred rushing. A change would be

. irrevocable, he stated.

Moderator Smith posed this ques-

tion: Under deferred rushing would

the freshmen come to know each

other well? President Coles ob-

served that at Bowdoin even sen-

iors must occasionally be intro-

duced to each other, never having

met as freshmen, while Williams

alumni associate college life more

with members of their classes than

with those of their fraternities.

Mr. Reynolds then noted the fact

that cliques form under the Com-
mons plan in spite of claims made
for it, and that the purpose of the

Freshmen Commons seems to be

very far from achieved. He said

that well-organized fraternities give

freshmen a sense of respsonsibility

and of belong, and stated that under

deferred rushing, fraternities tend

to initiate immediately in the soph-

omore year, thus eliminating a peri-

od of indoctrination during which

freshmen elsewhere come to feel

an attachment to their houses and

to their colleges.

President Coles mentioned the

fact that for the recent Andover-

Bowdoin football game the College

had dressed sixteen freshmen, and
asked "What kind of Indoctrination

is this?" The President said that

the future of fraternities depends

mostly on the men who are already

members.

The program closed with Peter

Smith appealing to everyone to

consider Spotlighted topics and to

weigh the issues discussed.

-Prof. Philip C. Beam

Beam ...
(continued from page 1)

stated that the number of museums
had greatly increased in the past

twenty-five years and observed

that "no nation in history has in-

creased the number of museums
like this."

The Art Professor went on to say

that the widespread interest in the

classical was demonstrated by

Sam Goodie's $11 million record

industry.

These facts supported his claim

that there was limitless opportunity

for those interested in art. Through

art one could find lasting happiness,

as
ywas stated in a recent book by

a bio-chemist. Professor Beam
closed by saying that religion and

art offer satisfaction of man's spir-

itual needs. "Shakespeare and Bee-

thoven will live forever," he said,

"while science, prostituted by war-

mongers, has only temporary re-

sults."

News From

Other Colleges

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

The "element of need" should

no longer be the decisive criterion

in giving scholarship-fellowship aid

at the graduate school level, ac-

cording to Jacques Barzun, dean
of the Graduate Faculties at Co-

lumbia University, according to the

Intercollegiate Press.

Dean Barzun asserted, "Unless

two students competing for an
award are equally deserving in all

other respects, the element of need

—always bard to estimate — should

be made secondary to intellectual

quality. It is not likely that a mil-

lionaire's offspring will apply for

a fellowship and few others have
the ability to pay the costs of to-

day's high-priced education.

Results of an opinion poll on all

phases of student life at the Uni-

versity of Delaware have been re-

leased by Dean of Students John E.

Hocutt. The students felt that more
funds should be devoted to intra-

mural sports and that minor sports

are not sufficiently emphasized.

The students were also concerned

with administration-student com-
munication. Many students feel that

there is ho way for them to ex-

press their opinion.

Even students who feel that suf-

ficient opportunity for student opin-

ion is provided are not certain that

their views are considered in de-

termining university action, the IP

reports. Et tu, Bowdoin? People
say that the grass is always green-

er on the other side of the fence,

but it all looks pretty dismal there

too.

Boone Outlines Plans For

Recreational Enthusiasts
Ski trips, mountain climbing and

a canoe trip are all on the tentative

plans of the Bowdoin Outing Club
according to President Al Boone.

The organization, designed for

the campus students and faculty

who enjoy all forms of outdoor re-

creation, has already seen an un-

usual amount of activity for the

current school year.

During October, two mountain
trips were enjoyed by about thirty

of the club's members. A group of

five spent two days on Mt. Katah-

din and were pestered by a food-

stealing bear to add to the trip's

excitement. The other group of

about twenty-five joined a co-ed

group from Bates College on a jour-

ney to the Presidential Range. The
club hopes to continue this prac-

tice with several more inter-college

outings, including several ski trips

this winter.

For the near future the club has
planned a canoe trip, probably up

Newman Club To Hold

Discussion Next Week
The Newman Club will hold its

first meeting of the year, this Sun-

day night, November 17, at 7:00

P. M., in the basement of St.

Charles Church. Father LaPlante

will give a talk on the rational

proofs for the existence of God, to

be followed by a discussion period.

All Catholic students are urged to

attend.

the Kennebec, several skiing trips,

the usual amount of spring moun-
tain climbing and a coastal cruise

during senior week. President

Boone and the new advisor, Profes-

sor Charles Huntington of the Biol-

ogy Department, expressed the

hope that those interested in ski-

ing will take advantage of the club

and go as a college group rather

than the small fraternity groups

which have been active in the past.

Boone also emphasized that any
student can use the canoes if they

will sign them out with him first.

Dr. Coles Awarded

Appreciation Token

During ROTC Review
Yesterday afternoon at 3:00

o'clock, the ROTC regiment held its

Fall Review at Pickard Field. At

the parade, Col. G. W. Coffman,

Military District Chief for the

State of Maine, presented, on be-

half of the Secretary of the Army
and the Commanding General of

the First Army, a certificate of

appreciation to Dr. Coles. The cer-

tificate was presented to the Pres-

ident in recognition of his work
as civilian aide in Maine. At the

invitation of the ROTC Depart-

ment, veterans and others were
guests at the Review.

ATTENTION HI-FI ENTHUSIASTS!
Our representative, Mr. Barry Megquier, will be at the Harriet

Beecher Stowe House on Tuesday, November 12, from 1 to 9 P. M.
and Wednesday, November 13, from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. He will

demonstrate selected Hi-Fi components and will be pleased to answer
questions pertaining to components and systems you now own or

plan to build.

We are authorized dealers for the following components manu-
facturers :

Garrard Fisher Acoustic-Research

Rek-OKut Eico Janszen
H. H. Scott Harmon-Kardon Bozak (exclusive)

Electro-sonic Mcintosh (exclusive)
|

Viking
Faircbild Lang & Taylor Walco diamond
O.K. Jensen needles

Bogen Electro-Voice

VINER'S MUSIC CO.

New England's Largest and Most Complete Music Store

20-24 BROAD STREET BANGOR, MAINE

Introducing—
the Arrow

Car Coat

Here's a wonderful coat for „

outdoor activity. It's windproof

^

water repellent, finger-tip in .

length—looks and feels great.-

Yours in two models; choice of*

lightweight patterned lining \

or quilted lining and detachable

hood for colder weather. '.

Arrow Car Coats from $19.95

Other jackets from $12.95.

Arrow Crew neck sweater

just $10.00. Cluett, I

Peaiody fcf Comfany, Inc.)

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

first in fashion
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Apollonio Discusses New
Fairfield Book Policies

Cart Apollonio, ft, ul Mrs. Fitts

Photo by Hicks-MarshaH

Fairfielda Book Shop at 224

Maine Street is a comparatively

recent addition to Brunswick and

to the College. In July, IMS, the

site of the old Palmer's Book Store

was taken over and completely re-

stocked by Mr. Carl ApoEonio. a

Bowdoia graduate of the Class of

USB.

At present Mr. Apollonio hopes to

enlarge his dispslay room in order

to put a much larger selection of

books on view. His chief problem is

lack of apace in which to display

paperbound books which take up

a good deal more apace than an

ordinary or bound volume. The

book- shop is operated with a staff

of only its owner but is a partner-

ship with the Roscoe Fitts, who

keep the bookkeeping of the busi-

ness. Mr. Apollonio acknowledges

with gratitude this "behind the

scenes" as it were industry of the

Fitts who run the gift shop in the

same building.

FairGelds enjoys an extremely

enviable reputation as one of the

foremost collections of paperbound

books to be found anywhere in New
England. The current stock can be

compared as matching Yale and

Harvard bookstores and certainly

could be considered as better than

most in New England. H has the

advantage of low rental which is

a large factor in the operation of

bookstores anywhere. The paper-

bound issues are a comparatively

recent addition to American litera-

ture. Before 1965, Benguin Books

were practically the sole distribu-

tors of the low cost but high grade

material. That is to say, the drug-

store "donner and bliUen" had cor-

nered its market already but seri-

ous quality literature under such

publishing names as Vintage and

Anchor have only appeared recent-

ly.

The demand for books in the

Brunswick area presents an inter-

esting angle of commercialism. Mr.

ApoHonio stated that without Bow
doin's patronage he could not run

the store. The local market, he

said, is composed mainly of good

literature in good binding but is

necessarily small. The Brunswick

public must limit its reading ma-

terial to a good grade of books

when they buy rather than a larger

number of cheap volumes. Because

of the small size of local winter

business, Fairfields is dependent

upon Bowdoin and the summer
tourist trade. The latter is com-

posed largely of university profes-

sors on summer vacations on the

coast of Maiqe who read a great

deal and have come to depend on

the store. Bowdoin' s patronage is

limited to a small, strong group

who read extensively and carry on

a heavy trade with Mr. Apollonio.

He has found that only an approx-

imate twenty percent of the stu-

dent body reads anything above

the assignments in their courses.

The College is concerned with this

problem and has attempted in the

past and is attempting at present

to cause an increase in this minor
ity group. Mr. Apollonio himself

did not read extensively while at

Bowdoin. He became interested in

the field mainly after his gradua-

tion and has since become en-

grossed in the business. Reasons be
advances for the limited size of

this group are lack of early interest

in books instilled in the student

and also the fact that many simply

do not care to read. An extensive

reader himself, Mr. Apollonio con-

centrates on military history and
the history of aviation. He reads

few novels (Faulkner), enjoys

Christian (Aquinas, Erasmus, not

,Peale), political, and communist
history and is fond of Dickens.

. The book business, Mr. Apollonio

feels in the United States has be-

come a highly impersonal one,

much like the Hit Parade in record

sales. Many novels wear out in six

to eight months. In fiction, the de-

tective story has cornered a vast

market along with the novel. He
believes that it is possible to have

idealism as well as the commer-
cialism which he is bound to. In

other words, he feels it is possible

to sell Plato along with Peyton

Place and is practicing this belief

by a compromise with reality.

It is interesting to note that of a

stock of approximately 4,500 books,

almost fifty percent of the Fair-

fields material consists of the pa-

perbound editions so popular to

those who do buy at the College.

Mr. Apollonio has recently com-

pleted the purchase of the whole

building and thus plans to enlarge

considerably. He hopes to expand

to include prints in the near future.

Foreign. Men Attend

Rotary Club Meeting
The Rotary Club of Brunswick in-

vited the Bowdoin Plan students

and the teaching fellows to the

weekly meeting last Monday. Mr.

Wilder, who Is active on the Ro-

tary, made the arrangements. Af-

ter, the meeting the students were

the guests of a few of the Rotarian's

at lunch. •ff
- J*

Armistice Address

Given By Wilder

"As we pray for peace, let us

pray, too, that we may stand ready

to preserve such peace as we now
have and to wield an influence for

a surer and more enduring peace,"

Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the

President at Bowdoin College, said

yesterday speaking at the Veterans

Day chapel service at Bowdoin.

"The world is full of veterans to-

day," Mr. Wilder stated. "There

are more than twenty-two million

of us in the United States. We con-

stitute about a fifth of the eligible

voters of the nation. There are vet-

erans on the Governing Boards of

this college, on its faculty, and in

the student body. Most Americans
take their veteranship very lightly.

Less than twenty per cent of us be-

long to the various veteran's or-

ganizations, and many of these men
and women do little or nothing be-

yond the payment of dues and the

casual perusal of a magazine.

"Veterans are not necessarily

brave and virtuous," Mr. Wilder

continued. "Many have suffered,

physically, mentally, and spiritual-

ly, and- can never be repaid by the

nation for what they have given.

Others performed minimum of

perfunctory service and have taken

full measure, often running over,

of the benefits made available to

them.

"But all of us . . . have had some
share in a great common and con-

tinuing enterprise, the preservation

of this Nation and the furtherance

of its ideals in a mixed-up world.

This sharing has been good for moot
of us, and, to my mind, it is good
for the nation and the world that

we are what we are because we
once were what we were.

"Let us look back, on this Armis-

tice Day anniversary, remember-
ing the Joy of those eleven o'clock

bugles and those morning bells. But

let us not forget that this host of

veterans in our midst, like the host

of those who have departed, bear

witness by their very being that

we. live in a world where bugles

must be readied for the sounding

of reluctant calls to arms."

A graduate of Bowdoin in 1923

and a member of the faculty there

since 1927, Mr. Wilder was in uni-

form for 4tt years during World

War H, entering active service as

a Captain in the Army Air Corps

and returning to civilian life with

the rank of lieutenant colonel.

He served as Special Services

Officer with the Army Air Forces

for nine months, then for 2V4 years

as Instructor, Student Personnel

Officer, School Secretary, and Di-

rector of Operations with the Army
Service Forces School for Person-

nel Service, Lexington, Va. This

was followed by a tour of duty as

Executive Officer, Information and
Education Section, General Head-

quarters, United States Army
Forces, Pacific.

score

was dismal by the time this picture was taken, but the irrepressible

band, under the leadership of J. C. Carter, decided to stick it out to the

end. When all was over but the shouting (or perhaps the moaning), the
band turned to Dixieland as solace for the last Bowdoin souls who had
passed another Saturday la what has become a familiar pastime.

SHOW FOOLTH' WINTER IS WONDERFUL WHEN

YOU'RE DRESSED FOE IT, BUT IT'S

NO FUN

FREEZING!

AND YOU CAN SURE BE

COMFORTABLE IN

A HEAVY

Winter Parka

FROM PHIL'S

Priced from

$13.95

to

$22.50

Check These Features!

• Durable Water Repellent Outershells

• Warn Linings of Pile or Quilting

• Split Pile or Fur Hoods Covertible to

Collars

• Knit Wristlets Inside Sleeves

• Full Action Armpits

• Choose from: Khaki, Tan, Charcoal and

Navy

Footwear Plli *S Sportswear

78 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK

Phil Ross, '43

College man's
best friend

AND VOHEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

GREYHOUND*

ifs~§ifctnar comfort'to take the busT. . and leave the driving to us!
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Varsity Ends Season With 1 - 6 Record

State Series Ends In Tie

Bowdoin Has 0-3 Record
By AL PAYSON

Bowdoin closed out its final game

of the '57 season by getting an un-

expectedly huge trouncing from

the University of Maine last Sat-

urday. Maine ran up an insur-

mountable 34-0 lead at halftime and

tallied again in the last period to

roll, 40-0.

After the Polar Bears stopped a

58-yard march following the open-

ing kickoff, the game was all

Maine. The Polar Bears lost 12

yards on their series of downs and

Maine took over on the 43 when

Brad Stover's hurried kick after a

bad pass from center rolled dead

there. Charles Thibodeau romped

27 yards for the first Maine tally.

Bowdoin lost the ball on their own

34. Maine marched through the

porous Bowdoin defense to score on

5 plays.

Maine continued to dominate play

through the second period, as they

drove for 72 yards for their third

score and 61 yards to make the

score 2*0. It appeared that this

would end the scoring of the first

half until with only a few seconds

remaining when Carroll Denbow

blocked a punt and landed on it in

the end zone to make the score

34-0.

Bowdoin's only serious offensive

threat came in the third period

when the Bears drove to the Maine

12. Bill McWilliams, Terry Shee-

han and Brad Stover highlighted

this surge but Maine took over to

squelch Bowdoin's only scoring op-

portunity.

Blue Captain Vera Moulton

scored the final TD when he tallied

the last three yards of a 60-yard

march in the fourth period.

Polar Icings

Dick (Choo-Choo) Michelson was

a defensive star for the Polar

Bears as he took two Blue passes

away from would-be receivers. . . .

Greatest clutch play of the game-

Stevens' boot following an erratic

pass from center in the first pe-

riod, although. Maine scored any-

way, this could have been crucial

in a tight game. . . . Bowdoin's

offense seems to have last its

steam, as they could gain only 40

yards in the Bates and Maine

games. . . . This marks Maine

coach Hal Westerman's seventh

straight winning season. . . . This

was the only lop-sided victory in

oae of the most exciting State Se-

ries of all time. Maine, Bates and

Colby tied for the lead, the first

time since 1946 that a 3-way tie

has come about.

Although the sun shown on the

Bowdoin-Maine game for the first

time since 1M9, the field was still

soft and a bit muddy as a result

of the rain of the previous week.

Only '58 returnees from this

year's starting team will be Bob
Hawkes, Al Merrit and Gene Wat-

ers. . . . Waters must be praised

for his fine, hard play this season.

A 165-lb. flash, Gene exemplified

the utmost in competitive spirit,

and played both halfback and full-

back for the Bears this year. . . .

Also a good word mast be put in

for the seniors who worked hard

for three trying seasons only to

play in two winning game*. These

men are great compeBIBfx and

must be given a slap on tl«? back

for giving Bowdoin followers three

hard-fought years.

. M B
First downs 24 6

Passing yardage* 70 30

Rushing yardage 404 35

Passes attempted 10 15

Passes completed 3 5

Passes intercepted 3 3

Punts 2 7

Punting average 25.5 26

Fumbles lost 3 3

Yards penalized .30 10

ffiminations Won By

Betas, Sigma No s
The second round and the semi-

finals of the 1857 inter-fraternity

football season were held last Tues-

day and Wednesday. In the second

round of play the Kappa Sig's top-

ped the ATO's 36-0 to gain a semi-

final berth with the Sigma Nu's,

while the Betas ran over the Zetes

20-12 to gain a position in the semi-

finals with the Psi U's.

Wednesday, last year's defending

champion, the Betas, met a strong

Psi U club in one of the semi-final

matches. The Betas, however,

proved their strength by coming

out on top 20-13. The first score of

the gsme developed from a long

aerial from Rod Fisk to Fran

MarssntT Before the "half the Psi

U's also managed tq pierce the

enemy goal line on an Al Simonds

pass. In the second half the Betas

added one touchdown on a Fisk-

Daley pass and another on a Fisk

run from the 10-yard line, while

the Psi U's were only able to score

once more on a second Simond's

pass.

In the other match of the day the

Sigma Nu's displayed their superior

talent by defeating the Kappa Sig's

12-7. The Sigma Nu's scored both

of their touchdowns in the firs:

half, the first on an aerial from

Hall to Bob Clifford and the second

on a run by Hall through the mid-

dle of the Kappa Sig line. The Kap-

pa Sig's scored their lone tally in

the last half with a Powers-Pelli-

cani pass.

Frosh Harriers Lose

The freshman cross country

squad .placed last in a triangular

run against one on the top high

school harrier squads in Maine,

Thornton Academy. In the action

at frigid Pickard Field, Bryce Rob-

erts of Thornton led his pack to

victory, leading all the way by a

comfortable margin. Cheveros's

Tom Martin lodged himself in sec-

ond place to pull his team ahead of

the Polar Cubs also.

First man in for Bowdoin was
Ted Richards, who placed sixth.

Richards has shown good, consist-

ent improvement since the start of

the season. His time Tuesday was
15 seconds better than his time in

the first run. The entire squad has

shown a great deal of spiait-and

all have lowered their time con-

siderably. Thisrrun was the last of

the freshman season.

The Summary

Thornton Academy (20): 1st,

Roberta; 3rd, Boothby; 4th, Towle;

5th, Morse; 7th, Reynolds; Wj,

Brandt; 13th, Lund.

Cheverus (50): 2nd, Martin; ftta.

R. Sbevenell; 11th, Corbett; 14th,

Sigma Nu's Defeat

Setas In Football

By CHARLES LANIGAN

The Sigma Nu's took the finals

in the inter-fraternity football se-

rifs by defeating the Betas 7-6 last

Thursday at Pickard Field. The

game, which was a bard-fought

battle all the way, drew a crowd

of many loyal spectators from the

respective houses.

The winner's team was greatly

bolstered by the efforts of quarter-

back Fred Hall and halfback Pete

Relic. The offensive team was

rounded off with John Wheaton at

the other half, Pete Papazogliou at

center, and Hughes and Bob Clif-

ford at the ends. The Betas, as

usual, were relying mostly on the

passing ability of Rod Fisk with

Bui Daley and Fran Marsano on

the receiving end of many passes.

Dick Fisk and Ted Sandquist were

holding up the halfback positions,

while Joe -Schlotman was at the

pivot.

Sandquist booted the opening

kickoff deep into the Sigma Nu ter-

ritory with Hall returning the pig-

skin almost to mid-field. From this

point on the game was a series of

attempted pass plays by both sides

with neither team making much
progress until Hall intercepted a

Beta aerial deep in the Blue's ter-

ritory. On the next play from scrim-

mage, Hall spotted Relic in the

end zone with a quick pass for a

score of six points. The extra point,

which proved to be the margin

necessary for victory, was also

added on a Hall to Relic pass. The
Beta offense wasnt clicking at all

until just before the half when
Schlotman hauled in a Fisk toss,

good for a 30-yard gain.

In the third period the Sigma

Nu's kicked off to the Betas. The

Beta offense still could not assem-

ble a group of plays capable of car-

rying them into the opposition's

end zone. Many times in this half

the Sigma Nu's were on the verge

of scoring again before being throt-

tled by the Beta defense. As

time ran out, it appeared as if the

Sigma Nu's had the victory clinch-

ed, but late in the last period Sand-

quist was switched to end as a last

minute maneuver by the Betas. One

i
thirty-yard pass from Fisk to Sand-

quist put the Betas deep in enemy
territory. Then, on last down with

three seconds remaining in the

game, Sandquist pulled in a Fisk

aerial in the end zone to produce a

7-6 score. As tension mounted for

the extra point .attempt, a Fisk

bullet pass was knocked down to

give the Sigma Nu's the necessary

margin for dethroning the Betas.

Mast year's victor in the Inter-fra-

ternity League.

Lacey; 15th, J. Sbevenell; 16th.

King; 18th, Halley.

Bowdoin Frosh (61): 6th, Rich-

ards; 10th, Sosville; 12th, Skeiton:

17th, Sandler; 18th, Coughlin; 22nd

Towle; 23rd, Standish.

MIDGET MARKET
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BIKE • ITALIAN 8ANDWICHE8 - HOT D008
Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call PA 6-3422

Ad unutenutiM Maine baa-earner ia suvwn about to be tackled by
two Bowdoin defeusemea, after a substantial gala. Maine continually

ripped through the Polar Bear line and succeeded ia crowing the White
goal line six times. Bowdota was held scoreless and never threatened

ia the game, which was dominated by the Black Bears both offensively

and defensively. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Preview Of The '57-'58 Season. *

By DICK FOGG
The l*ff Bowdoin hockey varsity »«"" "» the Marines and plans to

team, with new coach Neis Corey,
ntwn UDOn ^charge.

win be led by Captain Bob Frhz _. „
, „ ...

The efficient scoring line of Tom
in the goal. The season opens on MoBtroni) Bod p^ tnd Ted g,^.
December 6 when the host Polar quist was to be the big offensive

Bears take . on a powerful Dart- threat, but last week Sandquist re-

mouth team at the Arena. Last ceived s ruptured spleen in a foot-

year's varsity coach, Danny Mac-

Fayden, will this year serve as

ball game and will be out for the

beginning of the season. Returning

leUerman Dave Hunter wiih Dixie
manager of the Arena and will also Griffin and Pete Brown from last
coach the freshman team. Nels years freshman, should round out
Corey moves up and takes on the the scoring punch. Powerful Ronny
job of guiding the varsity. The goal Desjardin will lend valuable help
position looks like the strongest and experience at both defense and
position with Fritz ahead of Tim in the line. Spirit on the team is

Whiting and Bob Spencer. high and both Coach Corey and

Doug Mackinnon at defenM
CapUin FriU are very optimistic,

should receive help from Don Hall
There " a^ P08*1^? ••*» *»»

and Ross Hawkins up from the
yea

f
with a

I

D<W coach
'
a stron*

freshman squad. Capable but m. I
nucleus of Juniors and a good

Jury-prone Roger Coe, returns af-
arena

'
that BowdMB »«y come up

ter a year out with banged up
|Wlth a much in,Prov*<» *"*• Bar-

knees, to strengthen the defense.
nag ,njury to key P1*^™ and *"*»

Powerful Nick Watters, key fresh-
an eye on a fairly tou*h scaedule '

man player last year, will be sole- 1

"* team abould have * ,*aB« •«*"

ly missed. He is now serving three
son "
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By MICKEY COUGHLIN
Guest Columnist

This article is devoted to a group

of men that will be sorely missed

by Adam Walsh when the call for

football candidates goes out next

faH.

In three years of varsity service,

these fourteen Polar Bears have

stuck out a somewhat dreary ten-

ure as members of a not too vic-

torious team. However, a dismal

record of two wins and eighteen

losses has not dampened the spirit

of these stalwart gridders. With a

few more breaks, Bowdoin's

chances, for at least a half and half

record would have been, bettered.

Factual evidence is this year's

State series. A mere* field goal by

Sargent of Colby defeated a fight-

ing Bear team. The next week one

of the worst breaks that could

hamper Bowdoin's passing attack,

rain, helped defeat the White, and

the wetness of the day is what en

abled Bates to score.

line play harassed many ball car-

riers. Despite injuries, Pete Dionne

has teamed with Ted Gibbons and

Bob Sargent to provide a trio of

tackles that have mauled many in-

vading ball toters. These three

have turned in terrific games and

would be welcomed by any coach.

Ends Matt Levine and Marty Roop

have proven that they are flankers

of the first class. This pair of glue

fingered ends have also shown that

they are capable of delivering bone-

rattling tackles. Quarterback Brud

Stover has more than ably led the

starting Bowdoin club. A good pass-

er, signal caller, and punter, he

has always commanded attention

from -opposing teams. Despite in-

juries that have held Walt Durham,

Dave Gosse, and John Papacosma

out of action, these backs have

shrugged the injuries off to show

their ability as leather luggers.

Durham, in addition to being a pow-

Holding a ,erful runner, has the adeptness of

great running team such as Bates

to one touchdown is an accomplish-

ment in itself . So, -nine points, from

lucky breaks, put Bowdoin out of

contention for the State

Series crown. With a little smile

from Lady Luck, the graduating

seniors would have achieved their

long hoped for honor of Maine

State Champs.

Despite the recent dark record,

the senior class has had some out-

standing men performing for the

Black and White. How can any

Monday morning quarterback crit-

icize the likes of these men who

have tried for victory as hard as

anyone could? A little more back-

ing from the members of the col-

lege, not only at the games, but

outside the grandstand, undoubted-

ly would help the hard-fighting

Bears. Large Bowdoin crowds at

away games are becoming some-

what scarce. Last Saturday's Maine

game saw no more than one hun-

dred Bowdoin fans being complete-

ly drowned out by the overflow

Maine crowd. Backing of this type

helps no team.

of Terry! Sheehan, Bono Judson,

Jack. Condon, George Entin, Bob
Kennedy, Charley Hurll, Tony Ber-

landi, Jim Carnathan, Dick Briggs,

Joe Carven, Dick Adams, Ottie

McCullum, Bob Holfelder and a

large group of this year's promis-
ing freshmen. The Frosh had a

commendable 2-2 record, and have
many players capable of winning
berths on next year's varsity.

State Football Teams
Won Lost For Against

Maine 2 1 54 13

Colby 2 1 49 46

Bates 2 1 32 20

Bowdoin 3 13 63

Maine
Bates

Colby

Bowdoin

Overall Records

4 3 115 57

4 3 85 105

3 3 79 SB

1 5 46 167

A special exhibit of paintings by

Prof. James M. Carpenter of Wat-

erville and James A. Elliott of

West Bath was shown at the Walk-

er Art Building from July 21

through Sept. 3.

Dr. Carpenter is chairman of

the art department at Colby Col-

lege. He has worked mainly in oil

and water colors.

. Mr. Elliott is best known for his

graphic work, although he also

paints oils and water colors.

The varsity football team is shown leaving Whittier Field after

playing the last home game of the season. Although several of the

games were lost by dose margins, the White finished with an unim-

pressive record of 1-5. It is hoped that with the addition of new ma-

terial, a more promising outlook will be forthcoming. Several key

players will be lost through graduation this year, and good replacements

are needed for a successful future. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Everyone of the graduating men
deserve their own share of honors.

Captain Ernie Belforti stood out as

a great hustling and hard driving

lineman. His spirit and drive

marked bis recognition as an out-

standing player. Fellow linemen

Dick Michelsosn and Bob Kingsbury

have played many outstanding

games for Cach Walsh. They truly,

deserve as much credit as can be

given to anyone for any success of

the football team < Their crushing

a fancy-dan in the open field. How-

ever, injuries have somewhat lim-

ited his active service. Gosse, a

diminuitive package of dynamite,

has had his football career marked

as a bad luck man with many in-

juries. Nevertheless, when he got

into a game, he showed that he was

a top-flight halfback. Papacosma

is another man who has been under

the strains of injury. Snowing

much promise in earlier years, the

old hand of Fate has dealt him

some bad blows. One thing is for

sure: his spirit did not die and

when he did play, he gave it every-

thing he- had. Bill McWilliams was

a definite asset as a grinding full-

back and a jarring linebacker. It's

too bad that more players of this

type don't enter the hallowed halls

of Bowdoin. One senior deserves

much credit for sticking it out as

a member of. the Bowdoin re-

serves: Andre Marcotte has taken

many whacks in practice. He is an

example of men that want to play

football and do their part well.

As much thanks as is possible is

to be given to the seniors of the

Bowdoin varsity for their never-

say-die efforts. They will be missed

very much, for eight starters on

any team are hard to replace.

QUTFITTEkS TO BOWDOIN MEN

Despite the graduation of a large

group of football players, Bowdoin

will have some promising gridders

to carry on next year'. Regulars on

this year's team, Al Merritt, Gene

Waters and Bob Hawkes will re-

turn as a nucleus with the help

STUDENT

PATRONAGE
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(continued from page 2)

changes will have to be made in the

fraternity system at Bowdoin, 1

suggest that a special committee be

formed in the very near future.

The committee would include stu-

dents, faculty, and alumni, each

having the same number of repre-

sentatives. The purpose of the

group would be to make a detailed

study of the fraternity systems of

several small, liberal arts colleges.

The study would include direct ob-

servations by members of the com-

mittee at scattered intervals

throughout the school year. Many
members of the student body, the

faculty, and the administration of

the selected schools would be per-

sonally interviewed.

The reasons for this detailed

study are obvious. Before Bowdoin

College takes a step in any direc-

tion, it mutt be absouitly certain

that the step is a good one, for it

is probable that once the step is

taken, there will be no turning

back. By a first hand study of

other systems and their relative

success, Bowdoin will be in a bet-

ter position to decide what path k
should take in regard to its fra-

ternity system.

Is such a committee really need-

ed or are the faculty and adminis-

tration already adequately explor-

ing the problem? Although the fac-

ulty has, in some measure, started

to discuss this situation, there is a

need for a specialised committee,

composed of not one but *U the

segments of the Bawdoin family,

to devote all of its energy to the

study of this one problem. Further-

more, it is not enough merely to

take the word' of the Administra-

tions of other schools. What Wil-

• «ams and Amherst consider an out-

standing success, we might consid-

er a dismal failure. Let us find

out for ourselvess.

(2) My second suggestion con-

cerns itself wiU} the panel's criti-

cism of academic and social life at

Bowdoin. To place either all the

blame or none of the blame on the

fraternities for these weaknesses

would be to commit an error. It is

undoubtedly true that dividing boys

into fraternity groups immediately

upon their arrival on the campus

tends to destroy class unity to some

extent. On the other hand, is there

any definite connection between

academic laziness and fraternity

membership? Or is the fraternity

merely an excuse, a scapegoat?

The point is that there are two

sides to this question. The fraterni-

ties are partly, but not entirely, to

blame. NevertWess, the problems

do exist. When changes in the fra-

ternity system aj Bowdoin are dis-

cussed, the question is asked:

What changes are necessary in or-

der to eliminate these weaknesses?

In the light of these facto, the

students have two alternatives. We
can deny that certain deficiencies

exist. We can claim that the fra-

ternities are free from all blame.

We can yell at the administration

and moan as we watch the ground-

breaking ceremonies for a fresh-

man commons. Our second alterna-

tive is to frankly admit that cer-

tain problems do exist, that the

fraternities deserve some of the

blame* for these weaknesses, and

that we are not going to turn our

backs to this entire situation.

If we are honest and realistic,

we must take the second alterna-

tive. Our next step is to prove

that it is not necessary to make

radical changes io our fraternity

system in order to alleviate these

deficiencies. We must show that we
can work through the present sys-

tem. The final step is action. Each
fraternity must take the initiative

and form a Committee to study

these problems and map out plans

for curing them. After every house

has synthesized its views, a school

committee should be formed with

representatives from all the houses.

Presumably, this committee would

now represent the views of all the

students. Concrete plans could

then be made and carried out.

Such an idea requires both en-

thusiasm and cooperation. The stu-

dents must have the desire to im-

prove both ' themselves and the

school. They must cooperate with

themselves and the faculty. This

must be a Joint effort. Contrary

to the beliefs of many students,

Bowdoin College is not an immense
battlefield with tine students en-

trenched on one side of the campus
and the faculty and the adminis-

tration entrenched on the other.

We are all working toward com-
mon objectives and must cooper-

ace, not antagonise each other, if

we expect to attain these objec-

tives.

The results of this second sugges-

tion, if carried out, should be dear.

By doing away with the present

weaknesses in our academic and
social life by working through the

present system, we will also be do-

ing away with the very reasons for

changing the system. There will no

longer be any reasons for wanting

to build a freshman commons.
There will no longer be any reason

for any fundamental changes in

the Bowdoin fraternity system. But
we must act, not shout, and we
must act soon.

Peter Smith, '60.

HelmreJch . . .

(continued from page one)

last year. He was particularly

struck, by the gains made by this

war-torn country in contrast to the

minimal growth of Spain.

Physically, he said, the improve-

ment has been astounding. Every-

where in West Germany the rub-

ble has been replaced by modern
buildings, stoppages have given

way to highly increased production,

and the magnificent highways have

become cluttered by thousands of

cars.

He noted that the common people

are "living." Their philosophy has

changed — no longer are they fatal-

istic but have been overcome by a

deep desire to enjoy the fruits of

life. Operas, plays, rock 'n roll,

clothing — all these indicate a cer-

tain type of revitalization.

Still, the Germans are managing

to keep their standard of living up

while maintaining not-to extrava-

gant costs.

Nobody, he went on to say, con-

siders east Germany as East Ger-

many, but a* "Middle'. Germany.
They have not given up their fight

for unification.

Thus, revisiting Germany, meant

revisiting a country that has striv-

en politically, economically, and

culturally to become an integral

part of the Western European sys-

tem. Education, cosmopolitan, pros-

perity, are the new watchwords of

this, the "new" Germany.

WBOR Weekly Schedule
Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15* Recorded Music.

8:00 News.

8:15 Recorded Music.

9:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Music. «

11:15 Sports.

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off. '

Highlight* ef use Week:

Tuesday, 8404:15 — "Campus

News" plus national and inter-

national releases from the

Press. 11:30-12:30 — "Time for

Trivia," music and chatter with

Ron Ryan.

Wednesday, 4:00-5:00 — "Fraterni-

ties Choice," this week Howie

Karlsberg features Chi Psi se-

lections. 8:154:30 — Roger

Howell answers student ques-

tions on "Featuring the Editor"

with Paul Rayment.
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Whiteside On Gilded Age Archiisctare . .

.

Frof. William B. Whiteside

(continued from page one)

the problems of building was feasi-

ble at the time. "The pace of social

and economic change, I believe,

was simply too fast for orderly

development."

"Destructive factors augmented

the building demands created by

the population boom," he said. He

noted in this respect the. famous

city fires of the period. "It is

heartening that the resulting cities

were as sensisble and orderly and

even attractive as they were."

Whiteside stated that the period

was "an opportunity unique in the

history of architecture." Rejecting

the idea that the architects stupid-

ly turned their backs on the previ-

ous traditions, he noted that "al-

ready two decades before the

American Civil War, the inadequa-

cies of this tradition had become

apparent.

Whiteside pointed' out that there

was no hope of turning back to pre-

industrial styles. He added that

the nineteenth century "for all of

its unfortunate architectural mis-

understandings, understood this

truth far better than our presum-

ably more sophisticated twentieth."

Whiteside continued by stating

that a geographical perspective was

necessary along with an historical

one. He noted that the American

architects of the period received

their training abroad. "What did

they bring back with them? The

answer is simple: they came back

loaded with all of the concepts

which Vebten and his discspies at-

tribute to the predatory culture of

the American captains of industry."

He demonstrated that the "Ameri-

can taste — or tastelessness — was

not unique."

Pointing to the work of Edward

Kirkland and others, Whiteside

showed that "the whole concept

of the nineteenth century business

leader s« a greedy robber baron

and cultural nincompoop is now

receiving devaating revision."

Whiteside pointed to the period

at one in which the architect and

engineer lost, communication.

'Modern" structures appeared, "but

they were not buildings in the or-

dinary sense of the word." He used

the Crystal Palace and the Eiffel

Council . .

.

(continued from page one)

issues, e. g , hazing, honors system,

social rules, as independent items;

that the Council, in other words,

not vote for proposals merely to

bargain with the Faculty.

Paul Lewis, President of the

Council, told the representatives

that the agenda and general items

covered in the Faculty Meetings

will be henceforth divulged to this

group.

Suggestions for a Council Lecture

were once more made and they now

include: E. E. Cummings, George

Kennan, T. S. Elliot, Gov, Faubus,

Skier John Jay, Robert Bates who

climbed K-2 Mountain, Senator

Kennedy, and Dr. Wernher von

Braun, a rocket missile expert.

Tower as examples of this.

"I have a certain fondness for

the mansard roof and the bay win-

dow — and even the majestic tow-

i

er," Whiteside said. He stated that

the more restrained work of the

period "is not only charming but

sometimes truly impressive." He
added that the Gilded Age was not

completely lacking in men who de-

veloped "a more progressive ap-

proach to the problems of archi-

tecture." He noted two men in par-

ticular who "yearned to be free of

the incubus of romantic eclectic-

ism." They were Henry Hobson

Richardson and Louis Sullivan. •

The great tragedy is that tfiese

men were rejected by the age that

produced them. Whiteside noted

that this view cannot be challenged

although it has been exaggerated.

"The Chicago World's Fair sym-

bolized this sense of defeat known

by Sullivan and his younger dis-

ciples."

"To the extent that we must re-

gretfully conclude that their in-

spiration was ultimately rejected,

I believe that the twentieth, rather

than the nineteenth, century should

be blamed for that rejection." He
stated thai every builder now must

make a basic choice between "in-

spired twentieth century eclectic-

ism . . . and the creative work of

honest true architects." It is a

choice to seldom made.

do not mean the glass houses of

the modern architect — that I re-

gard as the ultimate justification

for not throwing stones at the Vic-

torians."

Blanket Tax . . .

(continued on page eight)

tions" list. However, the gain was

nearly nullified by the small num-

ber of freshman in the Class of

1961.

Other appropriations:

Band: (in dollars) $880. Camera
Club: $174. Cheerleaders: $162. De-

bating: $1,000. Otoe Club: $1,700.

BIF: $568. Interfraternity Sing:

$50. Interfraternity Debate: $12.

Music Club: $400. Music records:

$80. Outing Ckib: $900. Political

Forum: $385. Quill: $1,220. Stu-

dent Council: $230. WBOR: $1,600.

White Key: $575. Manuscript: $18.

A lengthy discussion about cap-

ital expenditures was curtained un-

til a later "general policy meeting."

Other issues that were debated

were the status of the White Key

and the need for additional college

lectures.

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tues. Nov. 12

It is this reflection that we

Nine Bowdoin 'College students

received a grade of "A" in all of

their courses during the spring se-

mester, Acting Dean Nathan Dane
announced today. Included were

two members of the graduating

class, five juniors, one sophomore,

really live in glass houses — and land one freshman

TYRONE POWER
AVA GARDNER

in

THE SUN ALSO RISKS"
Nov. 13-14Wed., Thurs.

THE BLACK SCORPION

Fri , Sat. Nov. 15-16

Double Feature

RICHARD EGAN
JAN STERLING

in

SLAUGHTER ON 10TH
AVENUE"

plus

JOCK MAHONEY
in

"JOE DAKOTA"

Tues

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

'

Nov. 12

THE SUN ALSO RISES
with

TYRONE POWER
AVA GARDNER

Wd., Than. Nov. 13-14

TAMMY AND THE
BACHELOR

with
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
LESLIE NIELBON

also

Short Subjects

Fri, Sat Nor. 15-16

QUANTEZ
with

FRED MacMIJRRAY
DOROTHY MALONE

* also

Short Subject*

Sun.-Tues. Nov. i7-i8

JOHN WAYNE
JANET LEIGH

in

"JET PILOT"

Sun., Mon., Tues.

Nov. 17-18-19

THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME

with
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
ANTHONY QUINN

also

Short Subject

Tm in a business

nobody dreamed of

three years ago"

"In a company that develops new ideas by

the thousands," says 30-year-old William K.

Cordier, manager of General Electric's Man-

Made Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's

career progress need not be limited by his
,

particular field. In my five years with Gen-

eral Electric, I've gained valuable experience

in several different fields, and each assign-

ment has helped me to move ahead. Right

now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's

first diamond-making plant — a business no-

body dreamed of three years ago."

Diamond Making a Reality

The job Bill Cordier holds is ah important

one, created because General Electric has

the scientific and technical resources needed

to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-

late it into products that people want and

need. In 1955, the company announced a

major scientific breakthrough — the produc-

tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-

day, little more than two years later, General

Fie is making and selling quantities of

diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Progress

General Electric's ability to take on and

solve big problems— in research and devel-

opment as Well as every phase of production

— is constantly creating challenging new op-

portunities for the 29,000 college graduates

at the company. As we see it, by providing a

healthy climate for a young man's self-devel-

opment in whatever area he may choose,

we encourage not only his own progress, but

that of the company and the nation as well.

Educational Relations, General Electric.

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

\
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Unanimously Accepted

Student Council Passes

New Social Regulations
The Student Council, yesterday, voted to institute new Social Rules.

Tfae measure has, in effect, revised'ithe "Rules Regarding Fraternity

House Guests" approved by the Council and the Faculty on Mjtrch 20,

1947.

The new ruler* propose that: <1) At the time of house parties under-

graduates are not to go into ups/taks rooms except between the hours

of 12 p. m. and 6 p. <m. (2) When,

during the time of house parties,

girls are not being housed in the

fraternities, they will not go into

upstairs rooms unless accompanied

by their own parents or guardians,

or by those of undergraduates, ex-

cept between, the hours of 12 p. m.

The Class of 1959 elections will be

held at the Chapelfoyer on both

Wednesday and Thursday afternoon

from 1:09 p. m. to 2:00 p. m.
» * *

and 6 p. m. (3) At all other times

girls are not to go into upstairs

studies or bedrooms unless accom-

panied by their own parents or

guardians, or by those of under-

graduates. (4) Except during

bouse parties, no girls shall be al-

lowed in houses after 9 p. m. Sun-

day through Thursday evenings. On

Fridays they may remain not later

than midnight and on Saturday

nights not later than 1 a. m. (5)

These rules are to be kept perma-

nently posted on fraternity bulle-

tin boards and undergraduate fra-

ternity officers will be held respon-

sible for their enforcement.

For Rule (1) House parties are

defined as Winter House Parties,

Ivy Weekend, whenever fraternities

are housing girls, and such other

times as tfae Dean may designate.

For Rule (2) House parties are de-

fined as Home Football Game
Days, Messiah Weekend, Campus

Chest Weekend, and such other

times as the Dean may designate.

Nominees for Junior Class Presi-

dent: Dolby, Fogg, Hall, Camathan,

Fuller, Waters, Rayment, Parma-

lee, lams, Woods, Kirwood, McGov-

ern. For Secretary: Drowne, Jud-

son, Garrett, . Tow, Ginn, Bird,

Teebng, Kranes, Dragonas.

Messiah Reinstated;

Potter, Two Tenors

To Solo In Program

Messiah Weekend, discarded last

year, will again be instituted this

semester, the performance to be

held on Saturday night, Decem-

ber 7, at 8:00 o'clock. Students must

pick their tickets up at the Union

bookstore from Wednesday, De-

cember 4 until Friday noon. These

tickets will be free with Blankd

Tax cards. . ——;

—

Included in the program at the

First Parish Church are groups of

60 from Westbrook Junior College,

70 from Wheelock College, and 70

from Pembroke, along with the

Glee Club. They will be augmented

by the Brunswick Chorale Society

and an orchestra.

Pete Potter and two tenors from

Bowdodn are slated to solo that

evening. This isjbe first time that

two tenors are -to sing individual

parti. They are Bob Estes and Don
Hovey, both seniors.

Other soloists include Barbara

Hardy a soprano, and Marsha Mer-

rill, a contralto, both from Port-

land.

The Messiah, an oratorio by

Handel, is one of the best known
pieces of religious music familiar

to the Western world.

NOTICE
There will be alumni meetings at

Worcester, Massachusetts, on No-

vember 21 and at Salem on No-

vember 22.

Walker Art Display Of Cox, Hammond

A scene as the cwreat

above. The show features

J. 8. W. Oik. The show win

is in Boyd Gallery.

at toe Walker Art

•Us by Ruth

be present month. The
Photo by Hfcka-Marabatt

By PAUL O. SATU

id ofk of

1 Mr. J. W. 8. Cox
of NovelsMr

Ruth Hammond to the win of Pro-

Hammond and a will known
in local art carets*. Mr. On,
from New York, a well

locally because of his favor-

ite subject, the iiui Mji.

NY Justice Peck To
Mb

Conclude Lectures

On "Justice Today"
New York State Supreme Court

Justice David W. Pock, Presiding

Justice of the Appellate Division

of the First Judicial Department,

wit conclude the College Lecture

Series on Monday evening at 8:15

in Packard Theater.

Juptice Peck has been' mentioned

as a potential candidate for the

governor of New York on the Re-

publican ticket. He plans to retire

in December and return to the pri-

vate practice of law.

The Supreme Court Justice never
ftnUtwt high school, but went to

Wabash College and graduated in

three years. At the age of 22 he

concluded 'his study at Harvard
Law School. He has been a trustee

of both of these institutions and is

the author of a true court drama,
entitled "The Greer Case," which

baa been presented on television.

He is the youngest man ever to

become the Presiding Justice of

the Appellate Division of the New
York Court.

'Tea And Sympathy' First Production

Gould, Stockenstrom

Lead Prize Speakers
John T. Gould, Jr., won first

prize for bio rendition of "Allen's

Alley" in the Hiland Lockwood
Fairbanks Prize Speaking Contest

at Smith Auditorium Monday night.

Goran K. N. Stockenstrom received
honorable mention. ,

Describing Fred Allen 'as a man
on a lull watching the world, Gould
concluded that one should adopt a

unique outlook toward life. In this

topic "Now Everything Personal Is

Obliterated," Stockenstrom ana-

lyzed Strindberg, the Man.
Peter Relic opened the talks with

the subject, "The Corrupt City."

Richard T. P. Kennedy gave his

speech on The New Rut." "All

Cat's Aren't Gray" was the subject

of Donald Perkin's talk, while Peter

Potter spoke on "The Poor Man's
Garden."

The first selection observed that

the people were generally apathe-

tic, while Kennedy felt that our

generation had become "non-com-

mittal."

Speaker Advocates

Vigorous Judiciary
By PETER ROY STANDISH

On Thursday evening at 8: IS in

the Packard Theater, Professor

Charles Lund Black, Jr., of Yale
University presented the second
lecture to the College Lecture Se-

ries for tbt Fat of 1957. The topic

of the Series to Justice Today. Pro-
fessor Atbern P. Daggett, Chair-

man of the Department of Govern-
ment and Legal Studies, introduced

Mr. Black, who spoke to the Urge
audience on Old and New Ways in

Judicial Review.

Professor Black, « native of Tex-

as, is a 1943 graduate of the Yale
Lav School and a former Columbia
University Law Professor. Ho to

the Henry R. Luce Prof—or of

Jurisprudence at Yale. After grad
ustton, he served to the Army Air

Force and toter practiced law hi

New York, before joining the Co-

lombia faculty an 1MT. Stock to

* the Association of American In-

( continued on page sight)

Shown above are Ben Priest, Nick Monsour, Don Perkins and Bar-

bara Packard rehearsing a scene from "Tea and Sympathy" which will

be presented as the first Masque and Gown production this week in the

Pickard Theater. Photo by Hicks-Marsha '.1

Tomorrow night the Masque and
Gown will present its production

of Robert Anderson's controversial

play, "Tea and 'sympathy." The

Indonesian Diplomat

To Visit, Speak Here

Mr. R. Sumarjo, Press Attache

and Chief of the Information Divi-

sion of the Embassy of Indonesia

in Washington, will visit Bowdoin
on Monday, December 2.

He will speak to the Govern-

ment 11 class in Memorial 107 on
Indonesian government and poli-

tics at 9:00 o'clock. The class is

open to interested students.

At 4:30 the Political Forum will

hold an informal meeting and dis-

cussion with Mr. Sumarjo in the

Coffin Room of the MouHon Union.

Coffee will be served.

show, which enjoyed considerable

success on Broadway and has since

been made into a fine motion pic-

ture, will run for two evenings

here on campus. Performances will

be in Pickard Theater on Wednes-

day and Thursday nights at 8:30.

Admission to students is free on

presentation of Blanket-Sax Cards.

'Tea and Sympathy" is the story

of a lonely and misunderstood

youth who, because he has artistic

sensibilizes and becomes envolved

in a web of circumstance, is wrong-

ly suspected of homcsexual tenden-

cies. Although the mas'.er in whose

bouse he rooms is one of his chief

persecutors, the wife of the teacher

is kund and understanding, as well

as beautiful. The play is pretty

specific about the physical aspects

of the resulting relationship — but

K handles it with taste, delicacy

(Continued on paf? ( 7)

President Finds Society

Dedicated To Materialism
"Whatever mistakes was made

with respect to our efforts for the

earth satellite program, it was not

a mistake of scientists, but rather

a mistake of statesmen, politicians,

Congressmen, and all other men
whose thinking directs our nation-

al destiny," President James S.

Coles declared yesterday.

Speaking to the undergraduates

and faculty in chapel President

Coles continued, "In part, the fail-

ure is traced to anfi-intetteotuaUsm

— ihe refusal of 'practical' men to

conatdor seriously and sincerely the

theorizing of men who 'never met
a payroll.' In part, it is evidence

of national misdirection—where we
reward the salesman to a far great-

er extent.than we reward (he think-

er — where we bold the material

far above the intellectual."

Taking a* his subject "A Nation-

al Paranoia," Dr. Cotes said, "We
pay a movie star with a glorious

figure hundreds of thousands of

dollars annually, but we refute to

recognise a uniqueness far rarer

the perfect female figure —
men who can think to tfae ab-

stract, and who can project quanti-

tative plant from ephemeral

Mi so speaking, I do not refer

4» men trained to actonoo,

but I refer to men trained to an
of intoMfhul

Mteratws?

ihiflotont to obo par
of endeavor abao to

President James 8,, Coles
\ k

anoher, I hold it to be to politics,

statesmanship, government, and
leadership, rather than to science

or technology.

"And what are we doing now, aa

a nation? We are making an over-

whelming fuss about scientific

training — more people to go toto

k, more effort and money tor it,

completely the greater
of the finest training for

the ablest men to international af

fain, ah politics, to economics, and
to government. K is in those areas

that oar greatest woiknots lies —
and to producing to our i Wilis a

dedication to the spiritual aad to-

t e—tinned
1

on pagt eight)

I
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Letter
To The

EDITOR

Gmcerning The Library

This is a hurried age. Reader's Digest is only one of a number

of publications which condense information; literature, truth,' etc.,

for the benefit of the busy reader. Now the thing the busy reader

probably wants to read least is an editorial. Perhaps a new "con-

densed" approach to editorial problems will stimulate interest with

the following as an experiment for the busy men of Bowdoin.

Situation:—Rummaging in the stacks of Hubbard Hall for books

for a term paper, while usually fruitful, can sometimes be very

disappointing.

Fact:—There are strange topical gaps in certain areas in the

stacks. While some subjects are treated with amazing thorough-

ness, other subjects have been neglected. Sometimes books pub-

lished about a subject during a span of years are lacking, or books

are lacking in general about a particular subject which is not speci-

fically covered by one of the departments of the college.

Explanation:—As any faculty member will tell you, books are

bought by the Library on the basis of departmental ordering. There

as no centralized control of book selection as there is in most col-

lege hbraries. Hence if no .particular faculty interest is taken in a

subject, or if no one bothers to make a requisition, books are not

bought. This is why there are curious, and often unfortunate gaps

in our book collection.

Proposals:—Let someone be empowered to keep an overview on

publications and order important volumes which the faculty does

not specify, this being generally done by the Librarians themselves.

Tins, then is the editorial situation condensed for the readers'

convenience. Unfortunately, inconvenience can not be avoided in

order to solve the problem. This is the condensed heart of the

matter.

Art -Music Project

The contributions of the Art and Music Department to the Bow-

doin campus have been innumerable. Yet, these two departments do

not always seem to get the recognition that they deserve from the

students or even from the alumni. This is perhaps due to tbe fact

that they generally operate independently of each other. If they

could cooperate on a program of some sort, it might be a dramatic

way of bringing home to the student body the value, beauty, and

knowledge that they have to offer.

We think that we can propose such a project. Each year a mini

ber of student recitals are given under the auspices of the Music

Department. Over the past few years, these uniformly good presen-

tations have taken place an. the lounge of "the Moulton Union for the

most part. Twice within the last year, the Art Department has

presented public lectures in the Art Building with tremendous suc-

cess. At both lectures, the gallery was opened before the talk to

enable the public to appreciate the collection which has been assem-

bled there. It seems to us that the two departments might pool their

offerings, the Musk Department presenting the student recitals in

the Walker Art Building and the Art Museum opening the galleries

for inspection at that time.

There are certain difficulties, and we recognize them. The acous-

tics of the Art Bunding are not at all fine. There is the problem of

arranging install for an audience, and there is the problem of mov-

ing a piano into the building. But it must be remembered that there

ace also problems to the Moulton Union. The acoustics there are

. far from perfect and it too has to be set up. The benefits seem great;

ft might well be a venture of value to both departments.

little Things

Sometimes it is the little things In life which get on our nerves,

under our skins, and wherever ease we are sensitive. For example,

the chimes of the chapel winch summon us from our afternoon

siesta so regularly at quarter to four. Now we do not maud so much
being awakened by Watch on the Rhine or some ether piece of (hat

nature, but when we get dashed from our dreams by Three Bond
Mice, Frere Jacques, and Mary Had A Little Lamb, rendered for

fifteen minutes each on these glorious fall afternoons—well, the ut-

tto things, ss we said.

Then too there is that frustrating experience of strotttog into the

ao-cafled Collage game room to find k occupied with humanity from

afi over the State of Maine. Now we thought there was a sign Say-

ing that me use Of thte-coom was restiiotsd to msmbars of the Coi-

butj

Behind The Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

To the Editor:

Man has never seemed to be

able to retain the notion that life

is fluid, that time is never static,

and that the problems of yesterday

are always being replaced by
those of today.

By this I do not mean that yes-

terday's problems are of tittle con-

sequence, but that ibe problems of

today can never be successfully

solved by applying the answers we
discovered yesterday. The lesson

that history should teach us is —
never make the same mistake

twice; and it should not, as it too

often does, make the pretension of

being a crystal bail. For the prob-

lems of today have thousands of

new variables, the answers hun-

dreds of new consequents.

As Senor Ortega y Gasset in his

Revolt of the Masses has indicated

when a man or a nation no longer

has a glowing goal in the future, a

goal that dangles just beyond his

stretching fingers, he then has en-

tered upon tns decline..

This is the danger that we, in our

microcoamos, face just as does

America. While the Russian people

may not be Irving as comfortably as

we are, most of them can not help

but be warmed and inspired to

greater achievements |jy the

thought of the prospects which are

opening to their homeland.

And we, in our chromeplated lux-

ury, what is it that we turn to as

representing our noblest aspira-

tions?

Freedom, you say?
I reply that freedom can not be

saved by guns atone. Freedom is a

spirit that requires constant trans-

fusion of vital strength, moral as

well as intellectual, and we have
done very little to keep our Free-

dom alive.

The helium has been leaking from
our barrage balloon for a long time

now, and the lack of strong sup-

ports has left the outer shell weak
and very susceptible to puncture.

What does all this have to do

with us, you say?

Well, say I, just as airy whole is

the collection of its parts, we as

future "leaders" of our country

nave very much to do with this.

I underline that word leaders for

this reason: that Bowdoin has

stopped producing leaders for a

long time. The shame of it is that

the modem American leader is not

a man that points the way, but a

man who asks the crowd which way
they want to go.

I beheve that this, for the most

part, is what Bowdoin is doing:

producing 100% spherical ping-

pong balls and all having a vacuum
inside.

it's my opinion that it's about

time Bowdoin woke up to producing

quality and not ever-increasing

quantity.

Edward Garkk

NOTICE
The 1958 edition of Career is saw

available far senior registrants of

the Placement Bureau. Those re-

taining their registration forms

wiH be given a cony for their vo-

cational file. Seniors are urged est

to wait until the last moment to re-

turn registration farms. Photo-

graphs may he added later.

Only those who have retaraed

their application farms wtil be

scheduled to Interview iadnstrlal

reci asters visiting the ca

From The
Wesleyan Ar-

gus:

"Amherst ' s

student body
voted last week

to shed tweeds

and ties in Val-

entine Hall. The
decision was
hailed as a tri-

umph of the traditional rugged m-

dividuahsm, of tite Lord Jeffs. The

Amherst man thus ended a trying

34 day period of conformity occa-

sioned by a Student Council ruling

requiring coats and ties for Satur-

day night meats. . . . Quick think-

ing Jeffs went into action for the
first evening the rule went into ef-

fect and appeared in white tie and
tails, leopard skins, raccoon coats,

shorts and lumberjack plaids. In

a wave of negative reaction, tibe

Amherst men also voted not to re-

turn their own trays to the kitchen

Van deve's winter ad

wttl be the Cartyo, 2500 Q
Street, NW, Apartment 741, Wash-
ington, D. C. His phone number is

NOrth 7*011. ProfaawoT Van Cleve

to Ins campus an the

after meais, not to dine with china

and waiter service, and were op-

posed to any further proposals for

improving standards of dress in

Valentine Hell."

Two days before the Wesleyan-
Amherst football game a group of

five Westeyans made a quick raid

on tbe latter'e field at which the

stands and goal posts were splat-

tered with red paint. The following

day the field maintenance crew
hastily repainted. And that night

the raiders returned to give the

stands and goals their third paint-

ing in 24 hours, this time decorated
with red and black stripes. Not to

be stopped they set aglow the en-

tire area when a huge W was
burned into the gridiron. And as a
final stroke with dawn approaching,

they hung an Amherst .player in

effigy.

The Wesleyan, of course, lost

the game.
But they know how to lose with

a flair.

Quite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

With various

weekends threat-

ening ttia cam-
pus and no fore-

seeable way of

outlawing them,

we were parti-

cularly delight-

ed tofind in our

mail, inter-

spersed with
the Dean's card and the li-

brary notices, a batch of tot-

ters from several feminine hands.
M seems that a group of girls rec-

ognizing the problem that can be
faced by the best of young men
have volunteered to relieve the ex-

perience of the Flushogram. By
placing themselves on a "willing-to

have-a blind date" (as one girl

cleverly put it), "mucho time" (as
another one said) could be saved.

Perhaps. Anyway, never anxious
to be called uncooperative, we have
included below a few random ex-

cerpts.

Marie Heep writes: "I'm always
happy to go out with somebody,
preferably someone different — if

you know what I mean. My hobbies

are waste-basket painting and I

like to listen to old cracked records
in the rain." Maria lives in Lamm
at Bastille Junior College.

Edith Frome, another Bastille

Junior jjiri. says she Has "a pas-

sion for a good time" and that ber
last good time "wasn't TOO much
fun!" Edith also has "a mad pas-

sion for onions and Leiderkranz

spread."

Duchy Malfi who had to leave

Mundoon University due to "an aw-
ful misunderstanding'' writes: "I

still have the good oT college spirit

and have stopped smoking cigars."
Duchy is now working at Filene's.

A letter from Dunsted College
For Clerical Typists contains infor-

mation on two girls. Samatha Hon-
tos writes: "I'm 5 feet 3 inches and
weigh over 21 (HA! HA!) and take
dictation. My room mate, Gogi, is

not what you'd call beautiful but
she is a great girl and tote of fun
and has a great personality once
you get to know her well."

Gwenda Grummidge, who is the
daughter of Dr. Grummidge, the
quano expert, writes: "All of my
friends, or as the French would
say, Tous mes amis, have told me
all about Bowdin and I'd love to

come up there sometime." Gwenda
mentions several sports in which
she excels and adds "I'd like some-
one whose pretty tall."

We don't have room to list all

the others so we have placed them
on closed reserve. Now, don't say
we never try to help you out. Hap-
py Hunting!

News From

Other Colleges

Too many of the nation's eight

million college graduates suffer

from "intellectual matautnUun'
and "cultural anemia" once they

leave the campus of their alma
mater, according to Rev. John J.

Cavanaugh of Notre Dame, as re-

ported m the Intercollegiate Press.

He called for a "literal revolution"

in alumni organization to give them
(continued on page 3)
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"Browbeating" By Faculty

Analyzed In Chapel Talk
"is the faculty trying to brow-

beat the student*?" This was (fee

question raised by Professor Wil-

liam B. Whiteside in a chapel

speech en Saturday morning.

Mr. Whiteside described <fae "con-

tinual grumbling" that was being

feat on both aides of Che tracts con-

cerning conege affairs and al-

though he believed interest in the

school was a heathy sign, continual

conflict woo oat.

The professors, are not trying to

hinder the athletic situation, or

frustrate the extra-curricular activ-

ities. Their positions on these is-

sues might differ from the under-

graduate body but it is only natu-

ral considering the almost opposite

point of views (hat the two groups

have.

There is "no motivation to rub

salt kilo the students' wounds,"

said Whiteside. We must critically

seat-analyze ourselves, both stu-

dents and faculty alike. These ru-

mors that are growing, "wilder,

wilder, wilder" every day need not

be squelched but verified. There

Other Colleges . .

.

(continued from page 2)

something - substantial, something

intelleotual.

The colleges themselves are

largely to blame, Father Cava-

naugh said, because they have

treated their alumni "only as ex-

tra-curricular entities." Alumni

have cheered at football games

and vfoey have proved to be a loyal

source of financial support, Father

Cavauiaugh observed, but their

schools generally "have failed to

help them advance intellectually."

"Alumni As-sociatBons have for

too long been like great storage

bins for our surplus national brains.

Only now do we realize that the

concept of such a surplus was a

fallacy, -that our country is actual-

ly threatened with leadership star-

vation in the midst of plenty," he

concluded.

A Christian education major has

been initiated at Jamestown Col-

lege this faH. This program is de-

signed to train youth for full-time

church work and leads to a B. A.

must be a "wiUingness to recog-

nize that there are different points

of view" and they must be inter-

preted intelligently.

"Bowdoin has not moved as fast

as other schools," Whiteside wont

on. But that does not mean that the

students are hedged. The curricu-

lum options, fraternity discrimina-

tion clauses, and freshman com-
mons system have not yet been

acted upon by the Conege. These

three issues, have been, to a large

extent left up to the students them-

selves as opposed to similar

schools.

"What is the remedy?" White-

side then sated. He thought it was
too difficult a question to answer

specifically.

The main aim, however, is to

develop better communication be-

tween the two "factions," to "talk

calmly" with 'the kind of intelli-

gence that befits the school.

Manuscripts Due In

One-Act Play Tests

\fter Xmas Holiday

The Masque and Gown has set a

March date for the performance of

student-written one-act play® when
it will present prizes to two play-

wrights, a director and an actor.

The competition was organized

by students and was run without

official faculty assistance until flhe

institution of the course in play

writing in 1950, largely as a result

of 'the interest shown in ithe con-

tent. It has always been open to

any student who wants to submit

a play.

Manuscripts may be from 10 to

30 pages long, designed to play in

15 to 45 minutes, and must be sub-

mitted — if possible typed in tripli-

cate — on the Monday following

Christmas vacation. They should be

signed with a pseudonym and ac-

companied by a sealed envelope

with the author's real name en-

closed.

Hamlet Next Of Student Union Flicks

Shews above is a portion at* the large crowd at the first showing ef

the English film, Tight Little Island, is the Smith AadHeriam last Satur-

day. The boisterous crowd eaaght the spirit of the satire sa Scottish life.

Photo by Hkks-Marshall

The first Union Oick of the winter

theatrical season was shown last

Saturday an Smith Auritorium. It

was Tight Little Island, the Easing

Studio adaptation of Sir Compta..

MacKenzie's best selling novel,

Whiskey Galore.

This week the Unfcoo is showing

Sir Laurence Olivier's production

of Shakespeare's Hamlet. Show*
wis be held Friday and Saturday

at 630 and 9:00. Jean Sim-

mons will puxirsy Ophelia and

Felex Alymer wdl act Pokmus.

Storrs Conference

Discusses Rushing

"Upstairs" Problem
"I'd never take a girl into a

House that allowed girls upstairs.

My date wouldn't be impressed at

all." "We're not allowed to talk to

freshmen on the campus.'/

These were some of the com-
ments that were made by dele-

gates from such schools as R. P. I.,

St. Lawrence, N. Y. U., and George
Washington at committee meetings

during the three-day Interfratern-

sty Council conference at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut.

The two Bowdoin representatives,

Bill Vieser and Pete Fredenburgh,

were frankly quite astonished by
same of the practices carried on
at some of these other institutions.

Vieser attended the rushing com-
mittee meetings while Freden-

burgh led the discussions on social

miles during the Saturday session

at Storrs.

"It was an quite interesting,"

they said, "and shed a tot of light

on the way fraternity affairs are

maintained in other schools.

The Council, too, thought the re-

ports were very enlightening con-

sidering that these issues seem to

have a special appropriateness to

some of the problems Bowdoin is

now facing.

This was the first conference

attended by Council delegates.

Q.iher meetings anticipated for (he

year are a Pentagonal meeting and

a Tufts conference.

Four Polar Bear Orators

In Black At Brown Debate

Caledonian Society

Opens Program With
a>

Whiteside Lecture

The Caledonian Society will pre-

sent a lecture by Professor WiHiam
B. Whiteside of the History De-
partment on Tuesday, December 3,

in the Moulton Union. He will speak
on Alexander Hamilton.

This year is designated as Alex-

ander Hamilton commemoration
year. Hamilton, although a native

American, was of Scottish descent

and an active member and presi-

dent of the New York State St.

Andrew's Society..

Mr. Whiteside has been a mem-
ber of the History Department at

•aba College since 1953. He is a na-

tive of Cincinnati, Ohio. He was
graduated magna cum laude from
Amherst College in 1943 and aitso

holds maciter of arts and doctor of

philosophy degrees from Harvard

University where he has served as

a departmental assfeOant. He taught

at Amherst "for two yeans before

jamiog the Bowdoin faculty. Dur-

ing the summer of 1952, he taught

at Stetson University in Delaod,

Florida.

During World War II Pcofessor

Whjtecude served three years in Che

Army Air Force and attained the

"aok of first lieutenant. He is a

member of the American Histori-

cal Association, The Mississippi

Valley Historical AssrxuaJam, and

the American Association Of Uni-

versity Professors. He served for

two years as president of the Long-

fellow School PTA in Brunswick

and is also a past president of the

Brunswick Choral Socie.y.

President Roger Howell, Jr., of

t Continued on oasre 7)
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The Bowdoin debaters placed

seventh at the first annual Brown
University Debating tournament
this past weekend.

The affirmative tetm of Ted Per-

ry and Pete Sma'A won three

matches while losing two. Duck
Morgan and Al Schrotter arguing

in the negative succeeded in tak-

ing four contests while suffering

only one loss.

There were 38 colleges and uni-

versities represented at the tourna-

ment which was won by Harvard.

Wesleyan and LaSaLle were run-

ner-ups.

In a practice debate held last

Thursday afternoon wiii Bates, the

University of Maine, Colby and the

University of New Hampshire, the

Polar Bear debaters came out on
the short side.

Using nearly every available man
in an effort to gain weHneeded ex-

peujiMce the session actually

proved to be an invaluable add for

planning for future competition.

The Morgan-Schretter team man-
aged to have a pe-fect day, how-

ever, winning th oe successive

maijchee. Tony Perry and Pete

A Debater at the Intercollegiate

Debate

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Smi-h also fared rather well losing

only on one issue. -

By virtue of their performance

on Thursday the former two men
were invited to the Brown debate

this past weekend.

Critic Views Cox, Hammond ..

.

(continued from page 1)

On Sunday, November 9, a re-

ception for the exhibit was held in

the art building. A large and in-

terested crowd from the area were

on hand to view, enjoy, and talk

with the artists personally.

To a casual viewer of this exhi-

bition it becomes very apparent

that the artists differ greatly in

their approach to art. Mrs. Ham-
mond applies herself to the oils

wi'h primarily wanting to achieve

traditional patterns while Mr. Cox
works in the media of the water-

color; desiring more of a quick,

soft power of a type common to

the great watercolorist, Homer.

It was apparent that "Fiesta in

Oaxaca" was one of Mrs. Ham-
mond's best, received paintings.

Here her idea of traditional design

is quite obvious by the attempt to

combine the high intensity, rich

colors of the ceremonial robes and
ahe soft pastel shades of the dress.

The problem of conflicting color

schemes is carried off very well.

The number of Spanish influenced

paintings gave a fresh new feeling

to the Maine art lovers.

Mr. Cox's work is much quicker

because of his technical handling

of the watercolor. Using the wet

wash method in which uhe rough

absorbent paper is kept damp while

the colors were applied requires

swift expressive work similar to

the works of Homer. His "San Mar-
co Delia Pioggia" is a superb ex-

ample of -the handling of wet wash
problems.

Due credit should be given to the

work of Professor Beam and Assist-

ant Professor Schmalz of the Art

Department an arranging the work
in such a pleasing way and grati-

tude given to -the various owners
of .the art work and especially to

the artists ithemselves. The show is

full of talent and enjoyable interest.

Spring Competition

Renditions Released
Two fraternities have submitted

their choice of numbers for the

Irjjer-Fratemiity Singing competi-
tion to be held April 23 and 24,

1958. The Beta's wiH sing "L'il

Liza Jar.e" and the Chi Psi Lodge
will sfhg "Seeing Nellie Home."
The Department of Music will ap-
preciate the other Houses submit-

ting their choice song as soon as
possible to avoid duplication.

Across r.toM nsMtf srxrtau
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Lead Balanced Life

ForeignStudent Discusses

New World Atmosphere
to oat in the mood far working.

Bowdoin students can find quiet in

(he library which is one of the best

1 have ever seen. The French de-

partment particularly it well fur-

nished and the choice of books is

very good, faking only humanities

courses I ctpaqt apeak about the

art or. settle departments, and I,

regret th^for atMetiat *J1 (he

is her* at the

The following k the first in an ir-

regular series of comments by

Bowdoin Plan students on life hi

America at the College. — The
Editor.

By PIERRE DAVREOE
I arrived in tha^ltaned States

two mootjaf ago aid this abort

time basjfeen raU of .discoveries

for me.« two months and all

my academic year ai^riiiy|B
be everlasting. ThisSq^B
percenee aorfed wilLlfe ufflnrget-

tabie, as important for a man as

his first girl. I came into the States

to learn English and, above all, to

know and understand the Ameri-

can people and I think there is no

better experience than to spend

a whole year in a college. After

two months, my knowledge of the

American student's Hfe is almost

complete. However, I will say that

there are two fields in which I

have to improve my knowledge;

they ace the understanding of the

American language and of the dat

tog system.

There are contain fundamental

questions asked me, some of them
are the political situation in my
country, "Paris by night" and my
impressions of the Bowdoin cam-
pus as a foreign student.

There are many ways of seeing

the BowdjLn campus. Same of these

ace: Bowdoin as a liberal arts col-

lege, its study system, and the ex-

tracurricular activities of a Bow-
doin student. These are the two
principal points I will discuss with

you.

There are no colleges in France
and students join .the higher educa-
tion arid universities directly after

the lycee, the secondary school

which corresponds to your high

school. This is the same for all the

European countries except Great
Britain. Therefore Bowdoin is a

new world for us and a promising

one. There are some things I dis-

agree with. But they are few and
minor.

Primarily a foreign student is] The TD's developed a new ap-
sliruck by the friendly atmosphere proach to the age-old problem of

stum.

Pool, aafl r, tod field house al-

low each soRent to choose'lBV>wn

sport. At home, the educational

system is accredited by the nation-

al government which thinks there

are better things to do than spend-

ing money for school activities.

What now are foreign feelings

about American studies? Impar-

tially, I wiU say that studies on the

Bowdoin campus reach a righ level

and I find American high schools

mediocre as compared to our ly-

cee. I must praise its higher edu-

cation. However, language courses

could be better than they are now,

and that is the only weak angle of

Bowdoin. It is not the fault of the

college but of the educational sys-

tem. Foreign languages are not

taught very deeply in high schools

and most of the time students be-

gin to learn them in their freshman

year. Moreover, the literature

background is not analyzed enough

and it is hard to learn a foreign

language and understand another's

nation this way.

On the other hand, I thJnk a for-

eign language class has to be held

in the foreign language not in Eng-

lish. But I understand quite well

that American students prefer to

(continued on page 7)

Charm Of Wilderness

Rent By Frivolity

As TD's Throw Party

To Release QuiD

Before Christmas

The literary magazine. The Quill,

w4H be ready for distribution a

week before Christmas vacation. In

the past the Quail has contained nu-

merous types of creative writing

which range from essays and poet-

ry to satire and analyses of classi-

cal authors. If any student has a

desire to display his literary tal-

ent*, be should submit bis compo-
sition to one of the' four members
of the Quiil, staff or hand tt*b one

of the library, attendants" three

weeks before Christmas ratiitSon.

MThe Quill .staff is headed" by four

pdents. Bill Hamilton to the Edi-

tor-in-Chief, and working with him
kt Ben Priest, as well as two new
members, Peter Aoastas and Dave
Kranes. The Quill will be put out

twice thia year and is free to all

Bowdoin students. The alumni,

however, will be charged fifty

cents a copy. The layout of the

Quill will resemble that of the New
Yorker, except that there will be

no advertisements.

In the past many prominent lit-

erary figures have written for the

Quill. These include such people

as Vance Bourjaily, editor of Dis-

covery Magazine; Robert Peter

Tristram Coffin, and also the late

President Kenneth Sills.

of the campus. The relationship be
tween faculty and students is very

close. And you don't seem to real-

ize how lucky you are to be so
ckce to your professors. I should

say that the only opportunity we
have to meet the President of our

school or university is just before

he expels us. Sometimes on Speech
Day we may be lucky enough to

shake his hand.

Members of European faculties

a re ra her reserved and distant bu;

it is not their fault. The American
professor dedicates himself, to the

college, and his intimate life is

balanced wkh the college life. In

Europe the professors seem to

come to school with weariness and
he spends most of his life at home;
moreover be often has to teach be-

fore a crowded auditorium wtth

over a hundred people. In short, the

European profeisbiw cannot know
acid do not know their students'.

Secondly, I notice that democrat-

ic tradition has penetrated the

classroom. If you want to smoke,

talk, or just put your feet upon the

back of the front chair, you do it.

You bring your dog or your date;

the profes or will not scold you.

There is no such liberty at home,

and students have to keep quiet

during classes. The professor be- £*• *** *"*• " "T* ?**"
comes often a sort of tyrant of

his class. This is why sometimes

students rebel and kick up a row
Free during class periods, the

American students are free also

foe. studying. They have the oppor-

tunity to choose their courses and

to "grind" alone. The European has

to go home to study and often he is

disturbed by his own family and

what to do with those long, lonely

Bowdoin weekends when they ar-

ranged a party with Endicott.

> Undergraduates were mere than
surprised when a large bus full of

young females rolled onto the cam-
pus last weekend, proudly display-

ing an Endicobt banner. Actually,

it was all pant of Che plot to avoid

the dullness of the long Maine
nights.

A party was held at the TD
House on Saturday night, naturally

restricted to the fortunate few who
were part of the vast and success-

ful plan.

Announcements
The Maine State Conference of

Student Councils will meet on the

eainpus on Fridayi November 22

The Interschofaslc Meet, he'.,;

indoors hi the e£a*

eerjr'ycaf from between

fifty schooh, nrimTy fr!

England. Approximately four

dred boys take part in (he competi-

tion.

Ten events are held in both the

high school and preparatory school

divisions of the meet. Included are

the 40 and 300 yards dashes, the

600 and 1000 yard runs, mite, broad

12 pound shot put, and relays.

Lud Elliman -

Northwestern
Mutual

Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine

PA 5-2442

Interschool Debate

Scheduled On Pearl

Harbor Anniversary
A record number of schools will

take part in the twenty-eighth an-

nual Bowdoin College Interscholas-

tdc Debate Touralment, to be held

on Saturday, December 7, it was
announced today by Albert B. Thay-

er, Professor of Speech at Bowdoin.

A total of twenty-three schools

have already entered this year's

competition, according to Professor

Thayer. The tournament is open to

any high school or preparatory

school wishing to enter.

The subject to be debated this

year is, "Resolved, that the fur-

ther development and testiing of nu-

clear weapons should be prohibited

by international agreement."

Nineteen Maine schools will take

part in the tournament. They are

Chevorus High School, Cony H'gh

School, Deering High School, Ed-

ward Little High School, Falmouth

High School, Freeport High School,

Lewiston High School, Lincoln

Academy, Maine Central In v. Mute,

Morse High School, Portland High

School, St. Dominic High School,

St. Dominic High School for Girls,

(continued on page 7)
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Bugle Innovations Topic

Of Editors' Announcement

Bugle Staff members Sid Slobodkin, Paul Bransford and John Lin-

sky discuss Bugle layout problems with the publisher, Mr. Clark of

Philadelphia. Mr. Clark visited the campus last Saturday to see how
the Bugle was progressing. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

The co-editors of the Bugle, Al

Schretter and Sid Slobodkin, have
announced that there will be a few

changes in this year's yearbook.

The most outstanding among them
will be a change in the cover as

well as .making the theme more
outstanding. They plan to do the

latter by tieing in each picture and

cartoon section to this general

theme. The editors do not want to

disclose the topic al <he theme;

ihey wish to surprise tin students.

They plan to keep the color section

which was used last year.

Although they have capable as-

sistance in their associate editor,

Paul Bransford, their, assistant edi-

tor, Al Emery, and the other stu-

dents on <he staff, they always

could use some assistance in the

form of writers and photographers.

The editors wish to point out that

it is not yet too knje to start to

work on the yearbook. Pictures for

the yearbook have already begun

to be taken and the remaining

schedule is:

(continued on page eight)

OPERA HOUSE

BATH, MAINE
DIAL HI 3-2541

Tues. Nov. 19

JOHN WAYNE
JANET LEIGH

in

'JET PILOT"

Wed. thru Sat. Nov. 20-23

ELVIS PRESLEY
in

JAILHOUSE BOCK''

San., Mon., Tues.

Nov. 24-25 26

OINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
ANTHONY QUINN

in

THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues. Nov. 19

THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME"

with
GIXA LOLLOBRIGIDA
ANTHONY QUINN

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat
Nov. 20-21-22-23

4 — DAYS - 4
ELVIS PRESLEY

in

"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
also

News Short Subject]]

Sun., Men. Nov. 24-25

"OPERATION MAD
with

BALL"
JACK LEMMON
ERNIE KOVACS

also

Short Subject

Wed., Than. Nov. 28-27

"STOPOVEB TOKYO'
with

ROBERT WAGNER
JOAN COLLINS

also

Short Subject

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

i Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Winter Sports Program Gets Underway
White Key Plans Winter

Interfraternity Program

£

If the selected candidate 4s a fresh

nun, be will receive freshman man
ager's numerals. Interested candi

dates should see theic^White Kgv,

At the last White Key meeting,

the Interfraternity Hockey and
Basketball programs were outlined

President Al Payson. Because

re more vansW to0&^&*preaenU#\t$
game* at ni**jfoi^He- vYhe White Key is

cause of (hjdW«o4r cM^i, cjBcials ft

tbere ace few^Mgftes aVadaSlambr [faech ~oi

toterfratenaty basketball. This 6§a-

son wiJI Wart JWlovember 25 and

enc -a March 13. Playoffs Wffl&e

neld-<ba following week.

A propSfca^ by Edward Goldberg

of the Colby interfraternity council

for • play off round robin between

the jnterfraternity basketball cham-

pions of Colby, Maine, and Bow-
doin has been considered. With the

scheduling problems, it seems that

a tournament like this would have

to be held after the spring vacation.

There are basic problems among
the three schools that must be set-

tled, i. e., eligibility, officials, fi-

nance, location and supervision.

This tournament if held will be an

informal event.

This type of tournament would

help to bolster relations among the

states colleges and would serve to

help each college in the organiza-

tion of interfraternity sports.

Interfraternity hockey will 6 tare

today with games starting at 7:00,

8:30 and 10:30. These games must
be started promptly because the ice

must be cleared by 10:00 P. M. It

is up to both the teams and the of-

ficials to cooperate in getting the

games started on time.

The ice wiH be processed between

each game by the Zamboni, so good

ice will be available at each game.

There will be about fifteen minuter

of practice time before each game.

At present, the White Key has no

candidates for Interfraternity Hock-

ey Athletic Manager. This is an ex-

cellent opportunity for an upper-

classman 'to earn, has varsity letter

and entails only one season as a

manager, compared to three sea-

sons if he manages a varsity sport.

i» both

Beceusjmp
make enough money from the rink

to cover tee cost of rink operation,

interfraternity hockey has been al-

loted only two nights "a week in-

stead of three as last season. For

tew reason three games will be

played each evening. There will be

a few games played in the after-

noon and some on Friday night, but

otherwise the games will be played

on Tuesday and Thursday.

The penalty for roughhousing will

be inflicted again this year. An of-

ficial has the right to eject any
rowdy from a game for fighting or

dirty play. If a man is ejected for

this reason, he is under probation

and if guilty of this act again, may
be suspended for the remainder of

the season. It is hoped, however,

that it will not be necessary for

the White Key to take such action.

Bowling will start after Thanks-

giving vacation. Instead of three

afternoons a week, four will be

necessary in order to. finish the

season before conflicts in afternoon

hockey and basketball games and

the IntercLass Basketball Tourna-

ment result. It is hoped that (he

playoffs in bowling will be com-
pleted by March 1.

Meantime Al Payson is busy try-

ing to organize a varsity letter-

men's club in order to promote ath-

letics at Bowdoin. All interested

lettermen are urged, to meet in the

handball room of the gymnasium
at 7:30 P. M. on Wednesday, No-

vember 20. Payson wants to see

the captains of all spools there, if

possible, so that the club could be

organized soon.

Varsity Harriers

Eleventh In NE Run
The varsity but and dalers ckced

out teeir most successful season
in recent years by competing in

tee New England Intercollegiate

run at Franklin Park en Veteran's

Day. Tbe 4pajn showed greai im-

provement over recent yearaii fin-

ishing eleventh out of cetfanteen

teams. Oyej; ,120 runners started (be

slightly over •4-mile scamper

Bob Packard was with the lead-

ers all the way. Going out fast,

Packard ran in ninth place for (he

first half mile of the race. Weak-
ened by the vicious pace, but hang-
ing on gamely, Packard came home
18th, by far the best performance
by a Bowdoin runner since the re-

vival of cross country here.

Junior ace Tom McGovern ran
hard all tkte way, and gave it every-

thing in tbe stretch to finish 28th.

McGovern's performance as espe-

cially encouraging in teat he will

be back to set the pace for Bowdoin
next-fan.

Captain Dave Young slipped on
a muddy spot not far from the

start, and fought an uphill battle

all the way to finish 46th.

The sophomores on <he team, all

competing in their first really big

cross country run, performed very

creditably. True Miller led the

group in 80th spot, closely followed

by Al Butchman in 88th, Nick Spa-

cer , 97th, and John Doherty, 9&h.

Interfrat Hockey
November 21:

7:00—Delta Sig^Psi U.

8:30—Kappa Sig-Sigma Nu.
10:00—TD-Zete.

November 26:

Practice sessions:

7:00—ARU's-Betas.
»:00—ADVKappa Sigs.

10:00—Sigma Nu's-Delta Sig's.

The current exhibit in tbe Art

Building features works by Ruth
Hammond and J. W. S. Cox.

* ,

•»l
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Ron Fiske and Roger Coe are shown squaring off at an early prac-
tice session held by the varsity this year. In tbe background is Charlie

Taylor. Tbe team has several lettermen returning in addition to some
outstanding new men playing for the first time this year. A full sched-

ule is planned, including several top teams in the New England area.

The hockey team has its first home game against Dartmouth on Decem-
ber 6th in the Arena. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Full Schedule Planned For Hockey

Dec. 2—Middlebury—Away.
Dec. 6—DarmouLh—Home.
Dec . 7—Ha mil ton—Home

.

Dec. 11—Colby—Away.
Dec. 13—Tufts—Home.
Dec. 14—Merrimac—Home.
Jan. 8—New Hampshire—Away.
Jan. 10—Amherst—Away.
Jan. 11—MIT—Away.
Jan. 16—Tufts—Away.
Jan. 18—Holy Gross.

Feb. 8—Babson—Home.
Feb. 12—New Hampshire—Home.
Feb. 14—Merrimack—Away.
Feb. 15—Mass. — Away.
Feb. 21—MIT—Home.

Feb. 22—Mass.—Home.

Feb. 26—Colby—Home.

Mar. 1—Alumni—Game home.

Mrs. Sanford B. Cousins of New
York City has been elected Presi-

dent of the Society of Bowdoin

Women for 1957-58.

Mrs. James S. Coles has been

elected Honorary President of the

Society of Bowdoin Women for

1957-58. , ,

Only Viceroy gives you
20.000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice ass many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compere! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as tbe other two largest-selling filter

brands—for that smoother taste!

Mo—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

r. ob
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POLAR

BEARINGS
By STEVE FRAGER

Wo* the end of the fall sports

mmoo and the advent of winter

sports, athletics takes on another

approach. Since there are two new
coaches in vanity sports the re-

sults of this yean efforts couid

precipitate other coaching changes

at Bowdoin.

Hockey practice has been going

on for three weeks now. As a remit

the team has shown a lot of speed,

spirit, and some definite offensive

and defensive play patterns. The

hockey team has its first scrim-

mage next Saturday in the Boston

Arena against Northeastern Uni-

versity which ban been one of Che

more powerful teams in New Eng-

land.

Another sport whkh has a new
coach is basketball. Anyone who
walks ante a practice session is im-

mediately impressed by the work-

manship and precision of the squad.

From the strength of the team,

basketball should have a winning

season.

Varsity swimming is also under

way, and with tine addition of some

Basketball Squad

Preps For Opener

Coach Bob Donham's varsity bas-

ketball team has been working out

in preparation for their opening

game against Harvard in Bruns-

wick on Wednesday, December 4.

Donham has been working with

22 candidates including Captain
Brud Stover and six other letter-

men. He expects to cut his squad
down to about 15 men during this

week.

The Bpwdoin squad has been get-

ting a great deal of running sin?e

Donham is striving first of all for

conditioning. The squad is also

concentrating on fundamental drills

such as layups, passing, fast

breaks, and defense.

Coach Donham will not pre-judge

his team since they have not had a

scrimmage and he has not, as yet,

seen the opposition.

Bowdoin will play an 18 game
schedule this year beginning on
December 4 and ending on March
1. Included are 11 home games
and 7 away games.
The complete 1957-58 schedule is

as follows: *
December 4 — Harvard — H —

8:15 P. M.
December 6 — Brandeis — H —

4:00 P. H.

December 12 — Colby — A —
8:15 P. M.

December 14 — Bates — H —
8:15 P. M
December 17 — Maine — A —

4:00 P. M.
January 8 — Maine — H —

4:00 P. M.

January 10 — Williams — H —
8:15 P. M.

January- 11 — Amherst — F —
8:15 P. M.

January 15 — Bates — A —
8:15 P. M.

January 17 — Colby — H —
8:15 P. M.

February 8 — Tufts — H —
8:15 P. M.

February 12 — N. H. U. - H -

very capable sophomores to the nu-

cleus of outstanding vanity swim-

mers, this team should have one

of its best seasons in recent yean.
On the Darker Side

Another unhealthy event in the

Said of athletics at Bowdoin has

occurred recently. This is the new
bmitaDon on the hockey rink. It

appears that the three nights al-

lotted for interfraternsty hockey

last year has been cut down to two.

Since the Arena represents the ma-
turation of the students body's fight

for it, this is certainly a step in

the wrong direction.

Is Retrospect

Although the Bowdoin football

season is over, H is interesting to

observe what has happened to some
of our opponents. Amherst was
thoroughly surprised by the strong

Williams attack, and as a result

Amherst was upset by a 30-14

score. Trinity also upset Wesieyan

by a very narrow margin 20-19.

Wesieyan has been added to the

Bowdoin vanity's schedule next

year.

Freshman Basketball

Coach Ed Coombs' Bowdoin Col-
lege freshman basketball team will

play a fourteen game schedule this

winter.

Twenty-five candidates have been
working out far a week, with both
Ooctmbs and varsity Coach Bob
Donham drilling them on funda-
mentals. The squad wiM eventually
be cut to between fifteen and twen-
ty men.

The complete freshman schedule
is as follows:

Decembr 3 — Brunswick — A —
7:30 P. M.
December 5 — South Portland —

H — 3:30 P. M.
December 7 — Bridgton Acad-

emy — H — 2:30 P. M.
December 13 — Deering — H —

3:30 P. M.

December 17 — Portland — H —
3:30 P. M.

January 11 — Thornton Academy
— H — 2:30 P. M.
January 14 — Westbrook — H —

3:30 P. M.
January 18 — Phillips Andoyer —

H — 4:00 P. M.
February 5 — Edward Little —

H — 3:30 P. M.
February 8 — Maine Central In-

stitute — H — 3:00 P. M.
February 12 — Hebron Academy

— A — 3:00 P. M?
February 15 — Phillips Exeter —

H — 2:30 P. M.
February 19 — Colby Freshmen
— A — 8:15 P. M.
March 1 — Maine Freshmen —

A — 2.00 P. M.

8:15 P. M.
February 14 — Wesieyan — A —

8:15 P. M.
February 15 — Trdutty —. A

8:45 P. M.
February 19 — Colby — A

8:15 P. M.
February 22 — M. I. T. — H

8:15 P. M.
February 26 — Bates — H —

8:15 P. M.
March 1 - Maine - A — 4:00

P. M.

Admirals Take 6th

In Fowler Regatta

Last weekend the Bowdoin vars-

ity sailing team participated in the

Fowle Trophy Regatta on the

Charles River in Boston. The team
took sixth place in the mea.. The
winner has not been determined,

since this wail depend on raoes to

be held on Monday.

Sailing *q***<** some of the top

dubs of New England, the Polar

Bears did not fare well. Sunday's

racing, while not up to the team's

usual standard, resulted in better

scores than the previous day's ef-

fort. Bc&tcn University, Brown, M.

I. T. and Harvard will compete on

Monday and determine tfie final

vktsrs.

All colleges raced under trying

conditions. The weather was bit-

terly cold with snow flurries the lat-

ter part of Sunday. The vatroty

sailed two team races (four teams
or boats matched against four op-

ponents) against each of the other

New England varsities. This in-

volved fourteen races of whLCi

Bqwdsin won five and lost four, by

only one position.

Dave Belknap, Commodore of the

Polar Bears, turned in an excellen.

account of himself. Others compet-

ing were Jim Birkett crewing for

Belknap, Ron Dyer wi'th Shell Wil-

liams as crew, and Carl Ollson and

Lance Lee with BiH Evoy and Paul

SaraCi crewing respectively.

The next and final event of the

fall in which the Admirals will

.participate will be the Potomac

FroXbJis Regatta in Washington

OB December 7. Bowdoin has been

selected to represent New England

in this meet.

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVEN IENCE

We deliver to the Students

ITALIA* SANDWICHES - HOT DOOS

Operated by Al Tobsy, '60 Call PA 6-8422

The speaker in Sunday chapel

last Sunday was Rev. Percy L.

Vernon, D. D., of New Gloucester.

The choir sang Holy Lord by

Gretchaninof.

Basketball Coach Bob Donham is shown demonstrating a key play

to Frank Johnson and other members of the varsity in one of the pre-

season practices held this fall. Under Donham's able coaching, the team
Is shaping up rapidly and the prospects look good for a successful sea-

son. Judging from the extensive training program, the team should be

in top shape for its first game with Harvard on December 4 in th» Hyde
Athletic Building. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

The fotiy-second annual Bowdoin

College Inters diolasti,; Track Meet

w'M be held ca Saturday, March 8,

1958.

Undergraduates wishing to apply

for scholarship and for the second

semester should see Mr. Wilder no

later 'than Monday, November 25.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL • BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

II If with

a GOOD

RECORD

?s v7w*- !ft,wS WKM
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Preside* James 8. Coles b shown as he observed the HOTC Fall

Review last Monday. Daring the afternoon ceremonies, Dr. Coles was
presented with aa award by Colonel G. W. Coffntaa, who la standing

at the microphone. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Bowdoin Plan Student Says . .

.

Liszt, Brahms Discs

Donated For School
Mr. John Ccleman Pickard has

again presented the Department
of Music with some valuable long

playing records which will be avail-

able for student loan.

The records are Sonata in B Mi-

nor, Liszt (for piano), Winter

Words and Seven Sonnets of Michel-

angelo, Benjamin Britten; Sonatas

for vktin and piano in E minor

and G minor by Faure; Goyescas,

Granaries; Quintet in B minor for

Clarinet and Strings, Brahma;
Strang Quartet in C Minor, Brahms;
Excerpts from The Damnation of

Faust, Bernoz and Sonata in C
Minor for Piano and Violin by
Beethoven.

(continued from page four)

specialize themselves in science (to

have the privilege to create the

third satellite perhaps).

Studies are not the only activity

of a Bowdoin student. Extracurri-

cular activities have their impor-

tance also. In 168 hours a week
sleeping, eating and studying

amount to a maximum of 110 hours;

the rest is occupied with fraternity

and social life. Fraternities are a

specific American creation and are

tbe formal basis of college life. Al-

so I consider it is the best way to

live as Americans do. Having the

privilege to participate actively in

the hazing period I will be able to

appraise American studies as well

as every day of Hell Week when
I go home. Unhappily I will not be

at Bowdoin next year to see the

new pledges suffer a fire drill.

Aliens will consider hazing and

Hell Week as a heresay, but the

foreign student can understand and

has to understand it because they

come to the United States to know
America and this part of life is ty-

pically American. No undergradu-

ate can avoid it. Humiliation suf-

fered by freshmen is nothing com-

pared to the joys and benefits

brought in by being a fraternity

member. Tbe American cannot live

alone. He needs company and be
never acta alone. Fraternity life is

Jibe best mirror of your society

which is a whole. There are not 170

million Americans but only one.

American society is synonymous
to community activities, as a con-

sequence there is no difference be-

tween social classes as in the Euro-

pean continent. Bowdoin is espe-

cially a nice college by its friend-

ly or democratic traditions. If some
of us will go back home without a

strong knowledge of your language,

there is one word anyway we will

know by heart and which repre-

sents Bowdoin College. It is the

friendly "hi" which gathers all the

Bowdoin students together. At Bow-
doin everybody becomes your

friend and we are sure to be wel-

come anywhere.

Other good souvenirs brought

home will be songs, home games,
parties. Home games are introduc-

tions to weekends, big weekends to

smashing parties, smashing patties

to nice dates (sometimes) and of

course smashing dates to terrific

dates all through the weekend. Al-

though I am French, I will have to

learn to drink and enjoy myself at

Bowdoin.

NOTICE
Two foreign students desire to

a car for the Thanksgiving

Recess to enable them to do some
sightseeing in New England. They
are properly licensed for driving

fat the U. 8. and will take excellent

care of any car entrusted to them.

Any one interested in renting oat

their car please call Mr. WUder's
secretary at Mass. HaU.

Caledonians .

.

(continued from page 3)

the Caledonian Society, will speak

in chapel on Monday, November
25, in anticipation of St. Andrew's

Day which falls on November 30.

St. Andrew is the patron saint of

Scotland.

The Society is also making ar-

rangements for a Bums Night to

be held in January in observance

of Robert Bum's birthday. It will

be open only to members of the

society and invited guests and will

include songs and readings.

Undergraduates and faculty mem-
bers who are interested in joining

the Society are asked to contact

Lance Lee, the treasurer. The So-

ciety is open to all members of the

student body and' faculty who are

interested in the culture, folklore,

and history of Scotland. The So-

ciety is self-supporting through

dues of $2.00 a year.

Masque And Gown Production . .

.

(continued from page one)

and considerable emotional skill.

Director Pat Quimby wished it

known that the Bowdoin production

will be among the first to cast the

feminine lead as close in age to the

author's original conception of the

part. Ever since the role of Laura
was created by actress Deborah
Kerr, it has been portrayed by an
older woman. The Packard Theater
performance, however, will see

Barbara Packard, a young student-

wife, assuming the difficult and
sensitive characterization.

Don Perkins turns bis experience

in campus productions to a por-

trayal of Tom Lee, tbe young boy,

misunderstood and condemned by
bis associates hi tbe prep school

where tbe action is placed. Ben
Priest, another Masque and Gown
veteran, will depart from comedy
to enact the role of Bill Reynolds,

Laura's husband, whose jealousy

and narrow mindedness serve to

destroy him.

Jon Brigbtman, who appeared in

the Shaw one-act "Blanco Pdsnet"

last year will be seen as Harris,

a young Master and friend of Tom.
As Al, Rod Forsman, seen last year

in "Little Folly" and certainly no
stranger to the Pickard theater

stage, handles the role of the boy

who trys to help and defend Tom,
his roommate.

Dick Burns and Dan Catder lend

their stage experience to playing

the parts of prep school boys who
torment Tom.

Three newcomers to the Masque
and Gown will start their college

dramatic career with roles in this

show. Dave Amey and Joe Percival

are two more of Tom's tormentors,

while Nick Monaour takes on tbe

demanding role of Herb Lee, Tom's
"stuffed shirt" of a father.

An old favorite of Bowdoin audi-

eices, Mary Ohittim, will be on
hand to play Lily, a faculty wife

and friend of Laura.

Bowdoin wives have turned out

in force for the production end

of the play. Jeanne Cousins, Mari-

etta Burrowes, and Mary Lou Cur-

tis have collected, and will be han-

dling props' during the perform-

ance. Costume supervision is by
Caroline Johnston.

As well as directing the show Pat
Quimbly has designed the difficult

set and has remained in general

and untiring supervision over the

actual building and panting of the

Mvhvgroom-dormitory setting. Fred
Smith as Stage Manager and Ted
lams in production and "on the

book" are serving again a* Pat's

right-hand men. A number of other

men have tumed-to, working as

stagehands, carpenters and general

crew, and their contribution has
been highly appreciated. Lighting

and electrical work has been han-

dled by Walt Read and Dave Rus-

sell with J. q. Carter.

All the elements and energies of

a successful production are pres-

ent — tbe story, the .director, the

acton, tbe production crew, the

physical set-up. Oft,. Wednesday
evening, then, the proof will be in

the performance. Here is one not

to miss.

Debate . .

.

(continued from page four)

South Portland High School. Steph-

ens High School, Thornton Acad-

emy, Waterville High School, West-

brook High School, and Winslow
High School.

Also entered are teams from four

other New England states. They
are Cheshire Academy, Cheshire,

Conn.; Major Beal High School,

Shrewsbury, Mass.-; Laconia High

School, Laconia, N. H.; and Moses

Brown School, Providence, R. I.

There will be both a Senior Divi-

sion and a Novice Division in the

tournament, with more than forty

members of the Bowdoin faculty

serving as chairmen and judges at

the various panels. A plaque will

be awarded to the wininng school

in each division, and certificates of

merit watt go to outstanding de-

baters.

The speaker in Sunday chapel on
November 24 will be Howard Tbur-

man, D. D., L. H. D v Litt. D.,

LL. D, Dean of the Chapel, Boston
University. The choir will sing Pa-
ter Noster by Stravinsky.

GRERT STAGE C0HCH ROBBERY
T'.VTt

SAY fiAW£fi,77/£ft£S THAT#£WCWSH-P&QQFBOX/ i>f
a. j.iinotoi TMMCO c«_
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Black On Judicial Review . .

.

(continued from page. one)

d»an Affairs, and -has written widely

in professional Journals.

Jndirial Heview

The Supreme Court was of I dif-

ferent complexion before 1937 than

it has been since, Professor Black

•aid. Legislation prior to 1937

sought to control economic activ-

ity; Liberals in Che country catted

the Court "undemocratic and un-

reeojhrdve to %e economic needs

of 4jb) U. S. A.'^Tajd regarded •« a

careful sin the usurpation of seg-

iafajve functions, white the Con-

servatives wousf have cheered the

Court. However, 'to Conaervatives

now the Court i» an abomination,''

noted Mr. Black. Be observed that

Conservatives hive an effect taken

the position of <She Liberals before

1937, had that ihty accuse the

Court tef usurping legislative func-

tions

Profssser Black said that real

judicial review — not that which

acquiesces but that which con-

structs — has a legitimate place in

our constitution. Freedom of the

press, freedom of speech and free-

dom of religion are not absolute

values above restriction but mutt

be modified so as to strike a bal-

ance between anarchy on the one

band and the autocratic state

with no liberties on the other.

"If the history of a nation can

legitimate anything, then judicial

review is a robustly legitimate

American institution," declared

Professor Black. Referring to the

188 years of the Court's activity

since 1789, be pointed out that be-

fore fairly recent times judicial re-

view was almost never opposed ex-

cept with respect to particular de-

cisions banded down.

Plaia Doty

Vigorous and jealous judicial re-

view is the plain duty of the Su-

preme Count, Mr. Black noted. He

stated that through decisions the

Court can serve to educate the

public. He pointed out that while

the recent trouble in the South has

concealed the influence of the

Count, the numbers of fategration-

iste on the principles underlying

the Court's historic order have

grown.

The old Court can be criticized

for misinterpretation of constitu-

tional clauses, said Professor Black,

but not for active judicial review,

since the Court was bound to re-

view. To restrict judicial review,

constitutional clauses must be re-

stricted, fa 1937, the Court went

through a revolution with regard

to review of economic legislation.

Professor Black called the Court

"democratic," and said that those

who bold it to be undemocratic

have never dealt with the reabti**

that concern the issue. Black stated

that strong, vigorous judicial re-

view is pact of our heritage; that

judicial review has played a great

part in our history, and that a

great part tees ahead for this pow-

erful sovereign function.

College Lectures

The Lecture Series on Justice

Today has been arranged by the

Committee on College Lectures, a

Professor A. P. Daggett

Charles L. Black, Jr.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Benjamin To Select

Danforth Candidates
The Danforth Foundation, an edu-

ctiional foundation located fa St.

Louis, Missouri, invites applica-

tions for the seventh class (1958) of

Danforth Graduate Feteowe from
coBege senior men and recent

graduates who are preparing them-

selves for a career of college teach-

ing, and are planning to enter

graduate school in September,

1958, for their first year of gradu-

ate work. The Foundation welcomes

applicants from the areas of Natu-

ral and Biological Sciences, Social^

Sciences, Humanities and ati

of specialization to be found fa

undergraduate college.

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick has

named Professor Edwin B. Benja-

min as the Liaison Officer to nomi-

nate to the Danforth Foundation

two or not to exceed three candi-

dates for these 1958 fellowships.

Coles Cites Materialism . . ./

(continued from page one)

teilectuai rather than the material

and the crass."

President Coles went on to state

that as a nation we must "dedicate

ourselves to the astute accumula-

tion of knowledge, to the funda-

mental understanding of our affairs

and our culture, and to the acquisi-

tion of greater wisdom, guided by

a reverent spirit.

Let us hope that we can actually

solve some of them before the para-

noiac cycle swings the other way,

and* we think we have no problems

to be solved."

student-faculty organization of two

students and seven faculty mem-
bers. Professor Walter GeUhorn, of

She Columbia Law School, waa the

first of the three speakers, lectur-

ing on October 28 on the subject of

justice fa the management of cor-

porations and labor unions. On No-

vember 25, The Honorable David

Warner Peck, Presiding Justice of

the Appellate Division of the New
York supreme Court, wiM deliver

the final lecture in the Series. Jus-

tice Peck will speak on "Court Re-

form."

The Committee is also fa charge

of the Sprfag Institute, which will

run from April ]fi to April 17, bring-

ing six lecturers to the campus.

The topic of the Institute will be

"The South Today."

a^j^yj >yitt do I

NOTICE

AH members of the Class of 1958

who are interested in graduate

study outside the United States

should consult the red booklet "For-

eign Stady Grants, 1958-59" on the

bulletin board outside Mr. Wilder's

office. More detailed information

most of these grants is avail-on

able from

Brand.

bis secretary, Mrs.

"If the dignity of the free man
as to live on this planet Earth, it

wiH do so enly through the efforts

3
involved wish the trainr-

' intellect, fa develop

clarity of" thought, ajd depth of

perception, and to apply our talents

to human affairs with dedicated

understanding, devoted to the broth-

erhood of man under God."

"Our present paranoiac spasm, ,r

Dr. Coles asserted, "is taking us

through the depression stage, the

downward cycle precipitated by the

launching of Sputnik. Overnight we
west into a national hysteria! tiz-

zy . Much as my own national pride

would have had the United States

been the first to launch an earth

satellite, it has probably been a

good thing for us as a nation to

have the Russians do it.

"I doubt that anything else could

so effectively have brought us to

grips with fundamental problems.

Bugl B • •

(continued from page four)

Fraternities

Wednesday:

5:15 Delta Kappa Epauon.

5.30 Delta Sigma.

6:30 Chi Pat
7:30 Pst Upsskm.

Thursday:

5:15 Beta Ttesta Pi.

3:50 Tbeta Delta Chi.

6:30 Alpha Rho Upsilon.

7:10 Alpha Delta Phi.

Activities

Wednesday:

1:30 Quill.

1:40 Debating Council.

1:50 Political Forum.
2:00 Phi Beta Kappa.

2:10 Polar Bear Five.

2:20 Independents.

2:30 WBOR.

Thursday: » .

1:30 Bowdoin Interfaith Forv

1:40 Masque and Gown.

2:00 Caledonian Society.

2:10 Bowdoin Plan Students.

2:20 Outing Club.

2:30 Bugle.

WBOR Schedule
Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5.00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8.00 News.

8:15 Recorded Music.

9:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Music.

11:15 Sports.

11:30 'Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off.

Locke Gives College

"The Old Orchard"
The Bowdoin College Museum of

Fine Arts has received a painting

in oil by Charles Locke. called "The

Old Orchard" as a gift from the

American Academy of Arts and

Letters through its Childe Hassam

Fund, it was announced today.

The Hassam Fund came into be-

ing when Childe Hassam bequeth-

ed a large collection of paintings,

drawings, and water colors to the

Academy, with the stipulation that

as they were sold the accumulated

income of the sales be used to pur-

chase works by contemporary

American artists for presentation

to museums and galleries in the

United States and Canada.

' ....»»nLi 1miiuum^y

x

Ever meet a fanatic ?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking-for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates—things fanatics

never bother- to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background-who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor

'

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Pleas* tend me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"

Cky_^.

CsMrge. C
5as»#..

®
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Co-ed Concert Choruses

Handel's "Messiah"

Shown above are Messiah soloists Robert A. Estes, teaor; Peter

Potter, baritone; and Donald O. Hovey, tenor. The performance will

be given in the First Pariah Church on Saturday night, under Prof.

TUlotsoa's direction. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

The College Gtee Club and four

other choruses will join to present

Georg Friedricb Handel's Christ-

inas oratorio, the "Messiah," in

the First Pariah Church in Bruns-

wick at 8:00 p. m. on Saturday,

December 7, according to Fred-

eric E. T. TWotson, Professor of

Music at the College and Director

of the Glee Club.

Approximately 360 voices will be

heard in the traditional perform-

ance, instituted in 1936 and pre-

sented on more than thirty occa-

sions scnce that time, in Portland,

in Brunswick, and in other cities

and towns.

The full "Messiah" chorus, un-

der Professor TiDotson's direction,

will include 70 voices from Pem-
broke College, 72 from Wfoeelock

College, 60 from Westbrook Junior

College, 60 from the Brunswick

Choral Society, and 100 from the

Bowdoio dee Club.

Concertnnstress for the 26-piece

orchestra wiH be Mrs. Rebecca

Duller of Brunswick.

The "Messiah" win atoo be pre-

sented in Portland City Hail on

Sunday, December 8.

Handel began his famed oratorio

on August 22, 1741, and completed

it about three weeks later, on Sep-

tember 14. The work was ftret

(continued on page four)

Student life Comm.,

Comdl, To Discuss
:

Hazing Situation

The Student Council will meet
with the Faculty's Student Late

Committee at four o'clock on

Wednesday afternoon to discuss

hazing.

This is the second session that

the Council has been invited to in

order to thrash out the cantanker-

ous problem presented by fratern-

ity practices.

The Student Life Committee
headed by Professor Alton Gustaf-

son has been dismayed at the re
suits of the Revised Hazing Rules

as set up in April, 1956. The switch

to "psychological" means of haz-

ing has caused considerable con-

cern to the eight members. Their

aim has been to "work with the

fraternities in the direction of

eliminating hazing," according to

the recommendations made by the

Self Study Committee in 1955.

The Wednesday meeting as the

past one, will be completely infor-

( continued on page eight)

Debaters Successful

In College Matches

Eight College debaters won 16

out of 20 matches at the University

of Vermont Debate Tournament,

held recently in Burlington, Pro-

fessor Albert R. Thayer, Coach of

Debating at the College reported.

Forty-five colleges and universi-

ties entered the competitor!. No
winner was announced, and no tro-

phies were awarded.

For the third consecutive year

the team of Richard E. Morgan
and Alfred E. Scbretter compiled

an aU-iwmmng record in the Ver-

mont tournament, giving them a

mark of 15 consecutive victories

there. This year they defeated M.
(continued on page 3)

Peck Lecture On Justice Today Reset

For Indefinite Date In Next Month

New York State Supreme Court

Justice David W. Peck's lecture

which was to conclude the College

Lecture Series on Justice Today

has been indefinitely postponed.

The lecture has been tentatively

rescheduled for January, although

the exact date is not yet known,

according to Robert Cross, Admin-

istrative Assistant.

Justice Peck will talk about the

administration of justice today as

it is affected by the courts both

structurally and functionally. As

Presiding Justice of the Appellate

Division of the First Judicial De-

partment in New York, be has for

the past ten years had the respon-

sbifcty of overseeing that state's

court system in Manhattan and the

Bronx. He has played a leading

rote in the court reform movement.

Justice Peck will retire when his

' term ends on December 31 aod

return to the private practice of

law. A Republican, be has been

mentioned as a possible candidate

lor governor of New York or some

other state pat neat year.

Now 54 yean old, be entered Wa-

bash Ccttege in fate home town of

an., wnanut no-

te fate*

school. He was graduated from
Wabash in three years, with dis-

tinguished honors. He worked has

way through Harvard Law School

and was graduated in 1925 at the

age of 22.

At 31 be was a partner in charge

of attention for the firm of Strfa-

van * Cromwell an New York. At

(continued oa page eight)

Student Leaders To

Meet With Faculty
Representatives of the student

body will meet with members of

the Student Life Committee to-

morrow at 4:00 p. m. in the Fac-
ulty Room of Massachusetts Hall

to discuss the general problem of

hazing.

This will be the second joint

meeting of the groups, the first

one being held before the Thanks-
giving Recess. The topic of the
earlier meeting was- also hazing.

It is hoped that the joint meetings
will lead to a reasoned discussion

of the merits, faults, and nature

of hazing at the College.

Student representatives include

the members of the Student Coun-
cil, the chairman of the Student
Hazing Committee, and the Editor-

in-Chief of the Orient. The Student

Life Committee is headed by Pro-

fessor Gustafson. The other mem-
bers are Messrs. Dane, Greason,
Hanley, Lancaster, Storer, van
North, and Whiteside.

A recommendation of the Self

(continued on page eight)

Two Seniors Attend
Student Conference
Roger Howell, Jr., and Daniel

Loeb, both seniors, have been se-

lected to represent the College at

the Ninth Student Conference on
United States Affairs to he held
from Wednesday to Saturday this

week at the United States Military

Academy at West Point, New
York.

A total of 160 students from 65

colleges and) universities in the

United States, and Canada have
been chosen to participate. Selec-

tions are made on the basis of in-

terest and capability in the field

of international relations and re-

lated courses in the social studies.

The subject of this year's con-

ference is "The National Security

Policy of the United States," with

emphasis on ways of peaceful

change and the policies required

to implement them. Sub-topics to be

discussed by the students are: the

Atlantic Community, Middle East

aod Africa, South aod Southeast

Asia, Latin America, and the US-

SR and aateUtes. Howell wdl take

(continued on page eight)

Waters Elected President

In Class Of '59 Balloting

McGovern, Teeling

To Fill Posts For

Remainder Of Slate
Gene Waters was elected Presi-

dent of the Class of 1959 in etec-

tons held on November 20 and 21.

Tom McGovern and Brendan Teel-

ing were chosen Vice President and
Secretary-Treasurer respectively.

In this, the second year of pref-

erential balloting, 140 members of

the class, turned out at the' polls,

80 percent of those listed.

The competition for both posi-

tions (the Vice President is deter-

mined by the Presidential vote)

was keen, although Teeling's mar-
gin was much greater than that

of Waters.

Waters, a member of Psi Upsi-

lon, earned his letter this year in

football while playing halfback.

By virtue of his performance tins

year, he was elected captain-elect

for the 1958 season. He is cur-

rently on the Student Union Com-
mittee and has been a member
of the baseball squad.

A native of Wattbam, Mass., Mc-
Govern is presently captain-elect

of the cross country team on which
he has participated for the past

two years. A member of Kappa
Sigma, he is also a basketball let-

terman, as well as Treasurer of

the Student Union Committee.

Teeling, a James Bowdoin Schol-

ar for the last two years, started

at third base for the varsity base-

ball team last season when he earn-

( continued on page 8;

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Caledonian Society

To Present Lecture
Professor WHbam B. Whiteside

of the History apartment will open
the 1957 lectures of the Caledonian

Society with a talk on Alexander
Hamilton.

The lecture will be given on
Tuesday, December 10, at 8:15 p.

m. in the Moulton Union Lounge.

The subject is: "Alexander Ham-
ilton Reinterpreted."

This year is designated as Alex-

ander Hamilton bi -centennial year.

Hamilton, although a native Amer-
can, was of Scottish descent and
an active member and president

of the New York State St. Andrew's

(continued on page 7)

Perkins At "Finest'

Critic Finds Masque And Gown Product

''Believable, Genuine, Worth Seeing
By RICHARD KENNEDY

Somewhere toward the midpoint

of the first Act of "Tea and Sym-
pathy" Ben Priest walked into his

living room and turned on the

lights. Such is a gesture typical

of persons who want to see and the

audience is indebted to him for

flicking the switch. There had been

very fine acting going on in half-

shadows and the tight was welcome

because what was being played

on the Pickard Theater stage was
well worth seeing.

Dramatic director Pat Quinby,

after a two year's absence, had as-

sembled a talented cast for the

initial production of the Masque

Improvement Plan

Plotted In Physics

With Aid OT Grant
The college has received a grant

of $47,900 from the National Sci-

ence Foundation to support a train-

ing program fox teachers of phys-

ics, to be held at the College next

summer, Dr. James S. Cotes, Pres-

ident of the College, announced
yesterday.

"This program," President Coles

stated, "will be under the direc-

tion of Professor Noel C. Little,

Chairman of (he Department of

Physics. It wal be part of a larger

program with which Professor Ut-
ile ha* bean affiliated lor some

(continued on page eight)

and Gown's fifty-fifth season. "Tea
and Sympathy" is challenging as

it involves many central charac-

ters of complex makeup. His cast

on the whole proved up to the task

of presenting a believable and gen-
uine production.

In the role of Tom Lee, the boy
whose sensibility is mistaken as
a lack of manliness. Donald Per-

kins gave the finest acting job of

his college career. The too familiar

Perkm's gestures and hesitancy
in speech were subdued. In their

place were a series of movements
and inflections that captured beau-

tifully the shy awkwardness and
sensitivity of the young Lee. It re
minded us for the first time since

"The Rainmaker," several sea-

son ago, what a commendable ac-

tor Perkins can be.

The role ef Laura is at best a

difficult one. An actress must make
Laura's decision to offer the boy

love one that is understandable

and void of any suggestion of im-

morality. No actress can do this

in a. manner satisfying to every

one because the facts remain long

after the moment of sympathy has

subsided. Barbara Packard was
successful m her interpretation of

Laura. Her scenes with Perkins

and the final one with her hus-

band were superlative. The rela-

tionship between Laura and Bill

Reynolds, her husband, was net

satisfactory to the opening scenes.

Their division learned to have tak-

(continued on page four)
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An Academic Experiment

An innovation in the academic system which has been adopted

tins year at Wesleyan University seems to us to he something well

worth watching. If successful there, it would be a valuable addi-

tion to the structure of the academic system here.

The system is quite simple. Beginning this year, Wesleyan Uni-

versity juniors and seniors meeting certain requirements can
choose a course each semester, for which they will get academic
credit hut no official grade. Recommended by the College Body
Curriculum Committee and approved by .the faculty, the system

will allow students to take interesting but difficult courses outside

their specialties. A student pressed by distinction or a tough major
could "have the experience of a rewarding course even though be

did not have enough time to completely master," a spokesman for

the committee pointed out.

Dean of the Faculty John W. Spaeth, Jr., noted that the scheme

win have the ".beneficial effect of reducing the over-emphasis on

grades. Students will be able to take certain course out df a gen-

uine interest, which they usually would not take because of fears

of effects in their averages." With the emphasis on grades grow-

ing in an alarming spiral until intelligence and ability are coming

to be measured in terms of Van Dorenesque quiz ratings, the latter

point seems of special value in so far as this program is concerned.

The requirements set up by the faculty aTe largely those sug-

gested in the Committee's Proposal for Reducing the Over-emphasis

on Marks. This was first submitted to the faculty Educational Poi-

dcy Committee and approved by it. The requirements include: 1)

that the course lie outside the student's concentration program; 2)

the student must obtain in advance the permission of the instruc-

tor of the course; 3) the student must perform the work and other-

wise fulfill all the regular requirements of the course to the satis-

faction of the instructor; 4) in the event of his failing to achieve

a minimum standard of performance sufficient for credit, the stu-

dent will receive no credit for the course, but with the approval

of the instructor, will be recorded as having audited the course.

Misdirected Energy

"Agonizing reappraisal" seems to fif, the presem. mood on

campus. Three way tensions between faculty, administration, and

student body have been the topic of praise, suspicion, and a bevy

of chapel addresses. Although the other two groups are somewhat

more inscrutable, specific student attitudes have ranged from sighs

for the "old days," to indiscriminate damnation evidenced by the

renewed vigor of hissing. Yet "serious" representatives of each

group continue to meet over convivial cups of coffee, and discuss

"tragedies" in other circles.

From the point of view of the faculty, tragedies often involve

able students who totally misdirect their energies, or those who
fail to use them at all. Also, there is a certain amount of pathos

in seeing an intelligent man pass through four years of college,

without ever having changed or seriously re-examined those prin-

ciples with which be entered.

Yet, students often are aware of a "tragedy" sometimes to be

witnessed in the ranks of the faculty, but one which is usually po-

litely shrugged off. Even an undergraduate has -no difficulty in

sensing the pathos of seeing a reputedly brilliant professor lapse

slowly into a mere reader of bis own lecture notes, notes compiled

in a happier time when "creating" the outlines of a course that

could be inspiring bad some meaning. And so, slowly, brilliance is

replaced by verbosity, or a stimulating lecturing manner fades into

the monotone of a directly read address. The virtue of the lecture

to the instructor becomes its permanence, its value tested

through the years. There is real tragedy here, and if. is always

painful to see, for the process may be seen in its beginning,' inter-

mediate, and terminal stages. Its snset bears little correlation to

chronological age or years of teaching. Some instructors seem to

bring it with them on their first assignment, others succeed in

making the twentieth year of lecturing as dynamic (or even better)

than the first.

This danger is especially to be guarded against at a college such

as ours. A "friendly'' academic atmosphere can degenerate into

an iotettectuatry dead one. The "charm" and legitimate natural

beauty of Maine can be a cerebral soporific. Tradition can serve as

« justification for the intellectual "sameness."

So tragedy exists for students and faculty both. Representatives

of each group recognize it in the other. Perhaps part of an answer

Met in an obligation of mutual stimulation. At any rate unwiHing-

ness to even mention various aspects of the problem of intellectual

still-birtfa or stagnation is • protective cover which needs dsscard-

tag-repi*y.-
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Letter
To The

EDITOR
To the Editor:

The Department of Music has
read with considerable interesit

your editorial on ART - MUSIC
PROJECT. The ideas suggested
are very exciting and we are grate-

ful for this recognition.

It may be a coincidence but the

Department has been rtaiaiirawg

about the possibility of presenting

concerts in the Art Museum for

some time and your editorial has
brought this to a focal point. I am
sure that your ideas would meet
with general approval on campus.

Frederic Tillotson,

Chairman,

Department of Music

To the Editor:

The Art and Music Departments
acknowledge with gratitude their

editorial pat on the back of two
weeks ago. Both appreciate the

Editor's suggestion of co-operative

activity, and the student interest

(hereby revealed.

The last time a concert was held
in the Art Building was in 1938.

The Sculpture Ha 11 was not acous-

tically suitable for the type of pro-

gram then presented and the re-

sults were discouraging for all con-

cerned. On several occasions since

1953 an interdepartmental project

has been considered but not real-

ized. A number of joint events are

currently being planned, however,
and it is hoped by a proper choice

of music and paintings some ef-

fective and stimulating programs
may be presented.

Robert K. Beckwith
Carl N. Schmalz, Jr.

To the Editor:

I am but a lowly freshman and
do not know the deep significance

of Bowdoin's many timejwroug!bt

traditions. As I am "steeped in the

tradition of our glory covered
past," one question of deep philo-

sophical merit comes to mind. Why
on Homecoming Friday must the

grand old traditional chimes play
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star,"

"Colgate Tooth Paste Song," and
"Teddy Bear's Picnic?" My lack
of philosophical ability has veiled

the answer from me.

Kent Spriggs

Letters to the Editor will not be
accepted unless they are signed

by genuine names. In particular

cases, the Editor will withhold

names, but in any case, the orig-

inal of the letter must be signed.

The Editor

News From

Other Colleges

Pushbutton pledging has become
the latest feature of fraternity

rushing at Dartmouth College, ac-

cording to the Intercollegiate

Press.

IBM machines have been used
this year for the first time there

to match fraternity choices of

prospective brothers with the

preference lists 'of the 24 fratemi-

tieson the campus.
The College's Jnterfraterniby

Council inaugurated the automatic
matching system so that those who
have not made a fraternity wiM he
spared the disappointment of* be-

ing left in a back room while oth-

ers are asked to become pledges.

Some 500 sophomores, juniors, and
seniors participated In the one-

week rush period. '

After four days of intense rush-

ing, during which rushees visit she
various fraternity bouses, fratern-

ities prepare preference hsts Indi-

cating those men that they would
like to pledge. Rushees in turn,

are asked to fill out cards indr-

(continued on page S)

IWrind Tte Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

In my first

venture upon
t-h e s e pages,

under the above
banner (which

bears K/ttie re-

lation to con-

tent), beneath

'the name of a

noble clan and
beside Hicks-

Marshall's veritable abortion of a

photograph, in a last minute spurt

of exertion to meet a deadline I,

in my munificent manner, at-

tempted to introduce to Bowdoin's

mass and muddle the challenge of

Frisbee. Bowdoin's muddled mass
has net responded. This is almost
a paradox for no sport has ever
seemed so weM suited for such a

group. (My readers are excluded

being, as they must be to wade
through sentences as mine, uncon-

scious hfemen and rrisbeites from
their natal day.) Enough praise

for my prose and audience and
back to the quest for a solution to

the problem of frisbee apathy.

Frisbee is for you, Men of Bow-
dam! It requires no expense of

mental exercise, nor even the po-

tential of a men's sana. The single

physical action needed involves

the use of the same muscles used
to lift a stein of froth and fluid to

the mouth and a frisbee is much
lighter than same, it is a diverting

and delightful way to waste time,
being exceeded in ease only by
sitting and staring at television.

And it possesses the final zest and
allure of having come to us from
the dark and secret centers of the

Ivy League. With such possibilities

why has it failed to catch on. Have
you—Men of Bowdoin, decided to

use your minds in useful activities?

Have your right arms set to atro-

phy through lack of lifting? Have
you been seduced by the guidance
councilors to adopting of study

habits? Have you ceased to imi-

tate. Hah! I doubt it. And I take
the blame upon myself for not
malting dear the value and
charms of the game. Now that

I have, I hope, done so you are
left with no excuse. Co to it.

Here follows a brief glossary of

the correct terms for play in the

grey flannel belt:

Sprovit — the playing field.

Sprovit Mall — the matt when
used as a Sprovit.

Wrimpleplat — Archaic, the

plastic disc, Frisbee.

Thrust— the simplest of the ba-

sic throws, fris.

Rtort — outof-bounds thrust.

Grundy — fris that fall short. .

Knife — toss which fails to oppo-

nent at a 45 or more degree angle.

Capital Thrust — a notable fris,

also a bean-fris.

And may all your Thursts be

l
Capital, for now.

Quite By Accident

By DIOK KENNEDY

The boy in

the white suit

and the card-

board hat with

25 cents mark-

ed on it had
been screaming

"Hot Dog"
since the be-

ginning «f the

game. He'd
start at the bottom of the aisle

shouting his way to the top and
then once at the top shout his way
down again. If the noise from the

stands indicated that something
especially exciting was taking

place on the gridiron he'd stop

shouting and watch until the ex-

citement subsided.

Now he was working bis way
down shouting "Hot Dog! Hot
Dog!" but not too many people

were interested. The Thanksgiving

crowd all seemed to have some
kind of food of their own, either

at the game or awaiting them at

home. •

The man behind us who had
forgotten to bring his 'Iheavier

coat" was interested and tried to

get iShe vender's attention. "Here,"
"Here, boy!" be shouted and al-

though the boy passed by very

close be didn't stop but continued

shouting "Hot Dog!" Our friend

kept screaming "Here," until what
he sought and that which was
seeking him were too far apart to

make it worth continuing.

If only the hot dog man had
slowed down. If he had stopped
saying what he would have liked

to do, for just a second, he might
have heard the voice of someone
who needed him. It wasn't too im-
portant though. There would be
other hot dogs and other vendors.

But then, for some reason we
didn't think about hot dogs and
people who buy and people who
sell. We thought about a new na-
tion that has so much to sett and
desires so earnestly to do it. We
thought of bow that nation can get
scared and shout for the answer,
or the solution so loud and strong
that a small voice saying "Here!"
"Here!" cannot be heard and how
the big nation walks blithely by
still shouting. They had an expres-
sion for it once that's still around
—something about not seeing the
forest because of the trees.

Perhaps it's not good to think
such things at football games —
especially one on Thanksgiving.
It's not keeping with the spirit.
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Editor-in-Chief — Roger Howell, Jr.

Managing Editor — Paul Z. Lewis.
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Assistant News Editor — Lance Lee.
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G. M. Priest, Steve Rule.

News Staff — Peter Anastas, Ray Babineau, John Moses, Geoffrey P.
Murray, Stephen I. Wilcox, James Aratz, Peter Standish
Stephen Zeoli.

Photographers — Don Marshall, Nelson Hicks.
Sports Staff — Dave Zolov, Michael CoughUn, Joel Sherman, Charles

Lanigan, Donald Roberts, Edward Bean, Gerald Slavett Ron
Dyer.

Business Manager — Roger Whittlesey.

Business Staff - Rusty Wight, Phibppe Deverede, Jon Staple*, William
Ramsey.

Advertising Manager — Charles Crummy.
Circulation Manager — John Vette.
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VoseHeads MaineCCHTo
Promote Student Interest
The Citizenship Clearing House

promote* student interest and par-

ticipation, "in pbtt^JCTbe Maine

ceives funds from toe national

Citizenship ' Clearing Bouse cen-

tered at New York University and

l> directed at Bowdpin by Clement

E. Vose, Ph. D., Associate Profes-

sor of Government. There are fac-

ulty representatives at Bates, Col-

by, and the University of Maine,

who cooperate in a program to

bring college students in contact

with practical polities.

The Citizenship Clearing House

is heavily endowed and there is an

opportunity for broadening its

functions. At present the Maine

Citizenship Clearing House has

published three papers. These have

been the result of organized re-

search into various aspects of the

Maine Political System. There are

a few research techniques which

are used to fide information. The

Citizenship Clearing House is will-

ing to pay students interested in

doing some aspects of this work.

Also at the students disposal is a

political information center, which

is being formed at the College as

part of the Bureau for Research

in Municipal Government. Stu-

dents may work with this center to

prepare themselves for a more ac-

tive part in politics, either cre-

atine or absorbing information.

There is ample opportunity to work

as secretaries and clerks at the

state party, conventions and in the

legislature if some preparation as

done before hand. This school year

the partiy conventions will be held

in April. The Republican Conven-

tion will be in Portland and the

Democratic Canventon will be held

in Lewiston.

In addition to these possibilities

Van Nort Examines

Students, Faculty
Professor Ledghton van Nort

opened his Tuesday chapel talk by

noting the differences of opinion

existing between the faculty and

students.

He discovered the first sign of

variation in the undergraduate

conservatism. While the students'

view is limited to seven years, the

administration's outlook has to be

determined by a much broader

perspective.

An effective job nan not please

everyone, the Sociology Professor

indicated- The only way to be uni-

versally popular is to do nothing

st all. be observed.

"Student leadership at. present

is too darn popular," van Nort

stated. He felt that the present

student leaders were not respon-

sible. It had been fads experience

that students were iuteMeotuatiy

lazy in the classroom and on de-

sired changes. Students should be

informed, if they were to criticize,

be concluded.

"Students' views are more fre-

quently seught here' than st any
msticotiona with ' which I am fa-

miliar," be continued. However,
the speaker was quick to point out

that the cootrol of the College

must ultimately rest in the bands
of iJhe President and the Overseers.

CUing a recent Study of Ameri-
can colleges, Professor van Nort
stated that st was unimportant
whether student opinions he'd
much, or little, weight in the de-

termination of college pohcy. He
zest that it was the undergrsdW
aces' duty "to understand bow the
game is played," before passing
judgment on College policy.

The Speaker dosed with Presi-

dent £iis's observation that stu-

dent opinion was always interest-

ing, sometimes important, but nev-
er decisive.

the student has a chance to study

pressure groups, work as a poli-

tical intern, and attend luncheons

Citizenship OeariSfe Ttouse^ re- .on the campus for men in the

world of politics. Irrthese various

ways, the Matne CStizensbip Clear-

ing House .works to betp • college

students provide better minds for

better politics. At the moment
there are few or no students tak-

ing advantage of these possibili-

ties.

Shaw Guest Speaker

On Televised Panel

Discussing Colleges

Ot+ier Colleges . .

.

(continued irom page 2)

eating their preference in fratern-

ities. From this point punch cards

and mechanical sorters take over

to match the lists. Rusbees, fra-

ternities, apd the college adminis-

tration are enthusiastic about the

system. Only one question: "How
do .the machines work?"
1
Ail examinations, term papers,

reports, laboratory work, aod all

bomeworjc are included in the new-

ly-installed honor system, accord-

ing to a report by the Gettysburg

College Honor Commission.

Fraternity files will now include

only past examinations (we won-

der what they contained before —
crystal balls?) The faculty has

been instructed to inform the stu-

dents if they feel cooperative work
is in order as in laboratory work
or mathematics problems.

The faculty will not proctor' any
tests unless it is necessary as in

the case of laboratory practicals,

language orals, and other tests re-

quiring their presence. Professors

will make themselves available for

any questions at the beginning of

the exams and then inform the

class where they can be contacted

during the exam for questioning.

The commission suggests the

professor retire to his office. If

the office is in another building, he
may remain in the testing room
with the permission of the class,

which Is all very nice unless they

don't give him permission.

Maters On Top...

Shown above are members of the College debating teams. Front
row, left to right: Al Schretter, Ted Perry, Frank Mahncke; back row,

Peter Smith, Dick Morgan, Jim SosviHe. Missing are Steve Silverman

and Herm Segal. Photo by Hicks- Marshall

(continued from page oneo
I. T., New York University, Dart-

mouth, Hamilton and Worcester

Polytechnic Institute.

The sophomore team of Theo-

dore A. Perry and Peter S. Smuh
won from Syracuse, Brandeis, Wil-

liams and St. John^s and lost to

die Vermont B team.

The team of James M. Sosviile,

'61, and Frank C. Mahncke, '60,

also won four of its five (matches,

defeating McGitt, Rutgers, Trinity

and Colgate and losing to Middte-

bary.

The fourth team, composed of

Herman B. Segal and Stephen W.
Silverman, both freshmen, defeat-

ed CoroeU, Bast Nasarene and the

Xermbat A team and lost to Har-

vard and St. Fisher,

During recent weekends the Col-

lege teams have won 23 out of SO

debates, since they took seven out

of 10 matches at the Brown Uni-

versity Tournament November 16.

Shaw

Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Ad :

missions at Bowdoin C-^ege, Cook

part in a panel discussion on "Why
Choose the Liberal Arts College,"

to be presented over educational

television station WGBH (Channel

2) in Bostton at 7:15 p. m. yester-

day.

Monday's program was part of

a series entitled "College and
You," produced for WGBH.by Mr.
Henry Morgenthau, HI. Those tak-

ing part, in addition to Mr. Shaw,
were Mr. Harold C. Martin, Di-

rector of General Education at

Harvard University; Mr. Wynton
Dangeamayer, General Employ-
ment Manager for New England
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany; and Mr. Harold Howe, prin-

cipal of Newton (Mass.) High
School.

Director of Admissions at Bow-
don since 1948, Mr. Shaw is a na-

tive of Presque Isle and a gradu-
ate of Presque Isle High School.

He went on to Bowdoin as the win-

ner of a State of Maine scholar-
ship and in.oouege was captain of

the baseball team and played var-

sity footbeM.

FoUowing fads graduation in 1936,

Mr. Shaw entered Harvard Grad-
uate School and received a master
of arts degree in 1937. From that

time until 1943 he was a member
of the faculty at St. Albany School
for Boys in Washington, D. C. Dur-
ing World War II be served for

two sad one-half years in the Na-
vy, attaining the rank of lieu-

tenant junior grade.

In the fall of 1946 be returned to

the faculty at St. Arban's School
and remained there for one year
before becoming Assistant Direc-

tor of Admissions at Bowdoin. La
July of 1948 be was appointed to

Ms present position.

NOTICE
Tickets far the Messiah are

in the Moalton Union far

to pick op span rmrigaHwi sf

their blanket (ax cards, fltailials

nasi pick up their tickets by neoa
Friday, December «, sa that the

rest of the basse caa be said ac-

curately. TVketa fag the

are also an sale at the Ui

9MS each

ha gtvea a*

A Campus-to-Career Case History

-n

m

a
I looked at all the angles"
Howard % Winter, B.R.A., Texas

A. & 1C, '61, is now a Commercial
Manager with Southwestern Bell Tele-

." phone Company in Houston, Texas.
He's in charge of 30,000 telephone
accounts and a staff of 36 people.

Howard's interest in a telephone
career dates from his first interview

with a telephone company representa-

tive. "I looked at all the angles," he
says. "We discussed pay and chances
for advancement, which looked excel-

lent because of the rapid growth of
the Bell System. We talked about
many different kinds of work, and
about what would be expected of me."

After receiving his degree in busi-

ness administration, Howard joined

Southwestern Bell's Commercial De-
partment. "It was natural for me," he
says. "I have a business background,
I like to sell and. make contacts.

*

"My training gave me a really solid

foundation in the business. Two years
in the Army interrupted it, by the way,
but the two years were credited to my
telephone company records and count
toward all benefits. After I'd returned
and finished my training, I was made
a business office supervisor. And since
February, 1956, I've been a Com-
mercial Manager in Houston. Each
assignment I've had has been a real
challenge and has presented a tre-

mendous opportunity to contribute to
and^advance in the business."

Be rare to investigate the career opportunities for yon
in the 17 Bell Telephone Companies serving all 48 states.

On your campus the local company represents the others.
For more information about these career opportunities,
read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Place-
ment Office, or write for "Challenge and Opportunity" to:
College Employment Supervisor, American Telephone
and Telegraph Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, New York.

®
BILL
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Critic Praises Production

* Don Perkins as Tom Lee is shown in a scene win Nick Monsour

wao played his father in the Masque and Gown production of the con-

troversial play "Tea and Sympathy" which was presented under the

direction of Prof. Qninby. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

(continued from page one)

en place long before the curtain

went up. To make her decision at

the end justifiable, Laura must

convince us of her love for Mr.

Reynolds. It U efae who accuses

her husband of persecuting Tom

because he sees in the boy what

be fears in himself . It is this which

allows Laura to see in Tom the

same need for her that her bus-

band has. M was this relationship

that Miss Packard failed to con-

vey. A gentleness of resolution on

Miss Packard's part to her early

scenes whh Priest would have

made her final scene more effec-

tive. She may take pride in the

excellent Job she did m the very

difficult concluding scenes.

Ben Priest's reputation as a

comic talent is firmly established

to campus theatergoers and his

acting of Bill Reynolds revealed

him as a performer of depth and

versatility. In bis first scene with

Barbara Packard he tacked the

confidence and ease that he so

brilliantly displayed in Cbe last

act. His appearance on the stage

would dominate it and behind the

massive toamewith the hrod voice,

Mr. Priest managed to convey the

oeed to be understood. His was an

excellent Job.

In playing Herbert Lee, Nick

Monsour ran up against a prob-

lem as old as college productions.

The problem of portraying and

making believable a person thirty

years older, who is lacking in ec-

centricities of characterization and

serves only as a reactionary- char-

acter to the plot. What Mr. Mon-

sour did is what inevitably hap-

pens — in the effort to portray

middle age the interpretation was

stiff and unconvincing. He was

hampered by some gestures that

would have been more appropriate

in a tableau sequence. Mr. Mon-

sour is the possessor of a distinct

and dearly projecting voice. It is

hoped that he will be to other pro

ductions in which he may be put

to better use.

To comment on all the perform-

ances would- be impossible Jos

white buckf

sonatly, it would have been inter-

esting if Monsour and Brigbtman

had interchanged their roles. Both

have talent and stage presence but

both need the right pert. Rod
Foreman with Don Perfcku gave

the finest scene in the play—the
"walking scene." It was pathetic,

moving and sadly funny. They

made the most of an excellently

written interlude. Where Monsour
was hampered by his gestures Di-

rector Qutoby gave Foreman a

highly imaginative set of move-

ments which helped to make his

performance a highlight.

I found Mary Ohittim as Lilly

Sears, who enjoys the boys as "in-

nocent affairs," overly coy; judg
ing from the laughter and applause

she received I was in the definite

minority.

Dick Burns was properly obaox

cms as the "sex fiend" prep school

boy. Dan Calder, Dave Amey and

Joe Percival provided good dormi

tory atmosphere by their respec-

tive runnings in and out.

The set that might have lacked

imagination in retrospect to the

Rutan days was excellently mount-

ed and made full use of the prosce

nium arch. To those seated on the

front sides, however, the action it

the haU consisted largely of dis-

embodied voices. It is our regret

that the lights were not used u
effectively ar «he set. The many
hands that went into its design and
erection deserve enormous credit.

The Masque and Gown and Di
rector Qutoby should take- pride ir.

this their opening production. May
it be representative of the ones tc

follow.

.

!ce Rink Schedule
Family period, Sunday — 3-4 :3f

p. m.
Adult skating, Wednesday and

Sunday — 7:304:00 p. m.
Figure skating for children and

adults, Monday — 9:00-10:00 p. m
Children under 10, Saturday —

3:00-10:00 «. m.
Children 10-14, Saturday—10:00
1;30 a. m.
Rented, Saturday — 11:30-1:1.'

(continued on page 51

Grey
White
Black
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$2.50
2.95

3.25

Ivy League Sweaters

$8.95

NOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

CoDegiate Editors
•

Answer Recent PoD

Concerning Policies

la a recent pofl of college aba-

newspapers^ it was shown
the average .student editor

s a fairly . high degree. of

independence in .publishing the

newspaper, aWbough structural

provieion for supervision exists at

roast institutions for higher learn-

ing.

In response to the question—how
long has your campus newspaper,
been published? 205 of the 244

colleges reported that their papers
had been in existence for over 25

years.

To the query—whait percent of

he campus reads your paper?
t was found that over three-

fourths of the students on approxi-

mately the same number of cam
Tuses fulfilled this requirement.

It was also discovered Chat on
two-thirds of the quadrangles the

editor-to-chief decided which 4et-

ters-toche-edstor" were to be pub-
lished. It was further observed 82

of the toiling Journal chiefs were
not paid directly for their tabors.

One hundred editors were able
to answer to the affirmative, when
Hiked if they received advance in-

formation concerning administra-

tive decisions which would ulti-

mately affect the student body. 80

ould do the same when asked if

he administration gave coniiden-

ial inftrantian to (he ed&tor and
rusted its yrimMmt to his dLscre-

~oa. Finally, it was observed that

196 of the 244 editors poUed were
wt bound by any written state-

ment as to .the extent of indepen- f
D - &- E -

lent Judgment they nrigcit exercise.

In re:poaise to the quesion—does
he faculty ever insist that the edi-

or prist a particular item? 140

'taCed that they were never con-

rcoted with this demand, while

.55 found this a frequent occur-

ence. When asked M the adminis-

ration aver imistod that the edi

tor not print a particular item, 92

of the 344 .newspaper monarchs
*ere found to have frequent or

spasmodic demands of' \tts nature.

One hundred and seventy of the

newspapers had publications

wards, 48 of which were toffcien-

ial to policymaking, 82 had (be

function of financial adristog, 28

general advising. 59 of these

wards had monthly meetings and
of them were on eaM, meeting

whenever needed. 138 of the coi-

.eges disclosed that they had one
a- more faculty members on these

(Continued on nape 7)

Dean Ann'ces Academic
Warn'gs At Mid Semester
Prior to the Thanksgiving recess

Dean Nathaniel Kendrick released

toe existing academic situation of

the college. Regretably there has
been an overall drop jn;marks over

the fall,, .semester oi"*1956. How^
ever, the,flu epidemic may have
been largely to blame. In a good
many cases tins has been realized

by the faculty who plan to take

those marks into consideration in

final semester grades. The Dean
feeb .that the exis>ting conditions

are regTetaWe, but not without jus-

tification. Moreover the spring se-

mester is expected to bring the

College up to last year's standard.

The freshman slate is somewhat
tarnished. Naturally the flu must
be taken into consideration, but an
increase of 10 major warnings over
last year in the freshman class is

(Lsturbtog. In 1956 the incoming

freshmen (class of '60) had only 8
major warnings as compared to

'81's 18.

Upperclassmen received 57 as
opposed to 47 me preceedtog year.

However, on minor warning there

were 155 men in '57 as against 162

the year before.

While not exactly indicative of

respective standings the number of

major warnings to separate fra-

ternities follows:

All Fresh.

Majors Majors

A. D. 4 1

A. R. U. 1 1

A. T. 0. 1 —
Beta 2 1

Obi Psi 5 1

D. K. E. 4 1

D. S. 4 1

K. S. 2 1

Psi. U. 5 1

3. N.
'

7 1

r. d. 7 5

Zete 14 4

Ind. 1 —

Total 57 18

As a breakdown of total failures

n ail courses to the college, (he

number of "E's" in each subject

has been determined. This is not

by individual courses; hist: 23

would refer to the failures to all

tHstory course ottered M. Bowdoin.

The exception is English, in which

(he freshman requirement Eiiglhli

1 is listed sepaitoly.

Physics: 11

Hist. 23

Spanish 2

Math. 18

Education 3

Cj^roieMj 28
Biology io
Chem. 16
Gov. 14
Psych.

Jbenoh
25

12
pMooom. 31

Relig. .
1 1

11

ftfelish 49

19Eng. , i

Other 30

Geol.
t

Soc.
7

Greek
?

Lat.
3

M. S.
3

Phil.
4

Art
1

P. Clifford To Speak
Mr. Philip G. Clifford of Port-

land will speak at a meeting of the
History Club to be held in the Peu-
ctoian Room on December 12.

Mr. Clifford, who is an ex-Presi-
dent of the Board of Overseers,
wiU speak on Nathan OiL'ord, As-
sociate Justice of the Supreme
Court. He has written a biography
of him. The meeting will be open
only to members of (he dub and
their invited guests.

Messiah . .

(continued from page one)

performed in Dublin, Ireland, on
April 13, 1742, under the direction

of Handel. Thereafter he produced
Ji in London each year. In the

United States the "Messiah" was
-irst performed in its entirety in

Boston on Christmas Day, 1818.

Tickets far the performance,
priced at $1.25, may be purchased
at the Moustcn Union Bookntore on
the Bowdoin campus, at J'le Oil-

man Piano Company, or at Pinky's

Outlet.

Soloists -for the performance,
which will be dedicated to Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Coles, are Mrs.
Barbara Hardy, soprano, Portland;

Miss Marcia MerriM, contralto,

Portland; Robert Bates, tenor, '57;

Donald Hovey, toner, '58; and Pe-

ter Potter, baritone, '58.

Ron Nelson conducts the Pem-
broke College Glee Ctuh. The
Wheelock College group to con-

ducted by Lyie Ring, wotte the

Westbrcok Glee Club is led by
Marshall Bryant. Professor Beck-

wsthisthe conductor of (he Bruns-

wick Choral Society.

hojsj

Trouble-free

weekender—

this wash 'n' wear

Arrow
Off for.the weekend? Here's

a shirt ther combines rare good

|l

looks witft amazing'Kanmness

—the Arrow Glen jn wash V
wear Dacron*and Cotton.

Collar stays are stitched in,

permanently and invisibly.

They just won't get lost. See,

too, our Drake button-down

model. Your choice, in white

or solid colors, just $7.95.,

All silk tie $2.50/

Cluett, Peabody fc? Co., Inc.
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Winter Sports Open With Ten Event

Shown here are Bowdoin College vanity basketball coach, Bob

Donbam, and Ave members of the sixteen-man squad. From left tc

right are sophomore Bob Swenson; juniors, Dick WUley and Ron Woods;

Donbam; Captain Brad Stover and Frank Johnson, both seniors. All

bat Swenson are lettermen from last year. The first home game is

scheduled against Harvard on Wednesday.

Photo by Hicks-Marshal!

Varsity Basketball Season Opens In

Hyde Gymnasium Against Harvard Fire
By DON ROBERTS

Bob Donham, varsity basketball

coach, recently cot bs squad to IS

men in preparation for the sea-

son's opener against Harvard, De-

cember 4.

Donbam faces a real task in

rounding the squad into shape for

the opening home series against

Harvard and Brandeis, following

Thanksgiving vacation. While Har-

vard will not he an opponent of

overwhelming power, Brandeis will

show the Polar Bears why they

have been rated as a top team m
the East by many experts. The
Judges possess one of the top scor-

ers of the 1966-57 season in all New
England Rudy Ftederson. Finder-

ion, the 6 foot 3 inch pivot man, hit

for 34.6 points per game last sea-

son for a percentage of 46.6 from
the floor. Forward Marty Aranow,
who hit for 16.3 points per game
last season wil pose an additional

threat to the Polar Bear defense.

Neither Harvard nor Brandeis

has a really big man to dominate

the boards. However, the White's

lack of a proven big man under

the boards will prevent them from

posing a rebounding problem for

fie visitors. The Polar Bears have
two centers, Bearce and Smith,

b>th over 6 feet 5 inches, who
couM fiil the lack of a big man.
Although he mentioned no names,
Donham when interviewed stated

that if the opportunity presented

itself he might use a double post.

This change in offensive plans

would undoub.edly depend upon

how Smith and Bearce develop

along with the conditions of the

game in which they are involved.

A large amount of the White's suc-

cess win" depend upon whether
Donham is able to develop the po-

tentialities* of these two men.
Donham feels that defense is the

most important phase of the game
and accordingly, he is emphasiz-

ing it in his pre-season drills. And,

while he wouldn't attempt to fore-

cast the season, he stated, "We
will provide interesting and enter-

taining basketball . every time we
play."

Scrimmage Against Bates Shows Need

For Improvement Before Opening Game

"Our last Monday scrimmage WateryiUe on the lKh, Bates at

against Bates uncovered a lot of home on the 14th, and Maine at

mistakes and showed areas where ' Orono on the 17th. The three state

we need work," basketball coach

Bob Donham reported.

"We particularly need work on

defense," Donham continued. "The

boys will have to learn to go onto

the defense more quickly and get

back fast to guard against the tost

break. HowefssT "they displayed

pretty good consul of the ball and

handled it wagfcraatas also ntoased

with their ujMM shooting,"

The Polar Wars open their home
season again** Harvard tomorrow
in the Sargent Gymnasium. Four

other games are scheduled before

Bowdoin takes part In the St.

Michael's tournament at Burling

ton, Vermont, during (he Christ-

mas vacation. They are Brandeis

at home on December 6, Colby at

Heavy Schedules In

Hockey, Basketball
Bowdoin College winter sports

teams swing Into action for

the 'first time this
1 week wrbh' ;

(teh

svhifcs scheduled in three different

sports: baskettiaft, hockey and

swimming. The track teams will

waft'" for their first action until

December nth, when an interdass

meet is scheduled.

Coach Nels Corey's varsity hock-

By squad has ten games scheduled.,

Jie first at Middlebury in Vermont

>n Monday night. The Polar (Bears

will face Dartmouth on Friday

light and Hamilton on Saturday

mgh't. Both games will get under-

way at 7:30 in the Arena.

The varsity basketball team,

coached by Bob Donham and cap-

tained by Brud Stover gets its first

competition at 8:15 Wednesday

night, when Harvard comes*' to

Brunswick. On Friday the squad

will face Brandeis at 4 o'clock, al-

so in Che Sargent Gymnasium.

Coach Bob Miller's var'pity

swimming team, bolstered by a

strong crop of last years freshman.

wall travel to Cambridge, Mass.,

on Saturday for an afternoon meet

with M. I. T.

Two freshman teams will asso

see action this week. Danny Mac-

Fayden's yearling hockey squad

wiH meet Stoneham (Mass.). High

School at the Arena at 4 o'clock

ivaturday.

The freshman basketba'! team,

xjached by Ed Coombs, will open

its schedule with a full week of

three games". On Tuesday the Po
lar Bear Cubs will meet Bruns-

wick High School at ttte high

vchool gymnasium, beginning at

7:30. On Thursday at 3:30 South

Portland High School will face the

freshman in the Sargent Gymnast-

am. Bridgton Academy will pro-

vide the competition in the Gym
at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon.

In Ssmmary
Tuesday

Frosh basketball at Brunswick
High, 7:30 P. M.

Wednesday
Basketball vs. Harvard, 8:15 P.

M.
Thursday

Freshman basketball vs. South

Portland, 3:30 P. M.
Friday

Basketball vs. Brandeis, 4:00 P.

M.
Hockey vs. Dartmouth, 7:3a P.

M.
Saturday

Swimming at M. I. T.

Freshman basketball w. Bridg-

ton, 2:30 P. M. '

Freshman hockey *vs.. Stone-

ham, 4:00 P. M.
Hockey vs. Hamilton, 7:30 P. M

four)

series games will complete obe

first round of that competition and
should provde an indication as to

the top teams among the Maine
colleges.

This Saturday afternoon the

Bowdoin anuad wiM be available"

for pictures as par( of Press Day
at Bawddjn, Sports yagers and edi-

tors frofc^ewspajjsM and
*nd tilsSw ii •N^^^B*
Inv-JteoVVfte guestWPw
for luncheon on that day.'

|
win be (mo high school double

AH members of the fifteen man headers tor Lewiston and St. Dom-
souad saw at least four or five imca, and the Maine Schoolboy
minutes of action in the Bates Tournament on February 18 and
crimmage. 20.

Lud Elliman

Northwestern
Mutual

Professional Building
Bnmawiok, Mains

PA (-2442

ICE RINK SCHEDULE
(continued from page

p. m.

During the afternoons, there are

hockey practices and games. As
of now, there are 14 Fridays and
13 Saturdays evenings sjgxn 7 to

11 on wb4ch,
L
there arc. no sched-

uled events.

In addltfen'td the 24
l/hockey

,

games which are scheduled, there

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA »-34Jl

streets Brunswick, Mats*

INDOOR TRACK SEASON UNDERWAY — Coach Frank SabasteanskJ

a shown giving instructions to runners (left to right), Jay Goldstein,

Ed Bean, Jack Cummings and Mickey Coughlin, before they start a few
training laps around the indoor track. Freshmen and varsity men alike

are training for the oncoming season, which begins with an interclass

meet December 17th. Track Interest is high at Bns'tass, with a large

turnout for both teams. Photo by Hicks-MarshaH
- ! I I ' '

'
I H I I— I— I. - —

I
I— lM II
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Harriers Receive Letters

At End Of Season's Work
Eight men have received cross

country letters at the College, Ath-

letic Director Mad MorreH an-

nounced. In addition, two others

were awarded varsity numerals

and 'Jhree men received manager's

numerals.

Two of the lettermen wal be

graduated m June. They are Cap-

tain Dave Young and Bob Pack-

ard. Coach Frank Sabasteanski

will have Junior Tom McGovem
and five sophomores to work with

next season, plus some material

from this fall's freshman squad.

McGovem was elected captain of

•he 1958 team at a meeting held

earlier this week. He showed con-

stant improvement during the sea-

son and finished 28th in the New
Sngiands «on November 11. He
came to Bowdoin two years ago

as the recipient of an AdrieTu.

Bird Scholarship and has also been

a Charles Irwin Travelh' Scholar.

A member of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity, he is majoring in govern-

ment and has served as a member
^ the Student Unioc Committee.

Last year he won a varsity letter

in basketball, and is also a mem-
ber of this year's squad.

A graduate of Wactham High

School, McGovem is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McGov-
em of 7 Elm Court, Waltfiam.

The complete fast of awards fol-

lows:

Varsity Letters

Edward E. Bean, '00, Cumber-
land Center.

Alan A. Butcbman, '60, Natsok,

Mass.

John F. Doherty, '60, Chevy
Chase, Md.
Thomas J. McGovem, Jr., '»,

Waltham, Mass.

True G. Miller, 60, Marblehead,
Mass.

Robert W. Packard; '58, Jeffer-

son.

Nicholas G. Spicer, '80, Farming-
ton, Mich.

David C. Young, '58, Pound
Ridge, N. Y.

Vanity Numerals

Robert L. Cfaasse, '99, Damaris-
cofta.

Gordon E. Page, Jr., '58, West
Redding, Com.

Varsity Manager's Numerals
Darnel G. CaMer, '00, Lewiston.

A. Thomas Lindsay, '00, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Carieton E. Perrin, '60, Falmouth
roresrae.

STUDENT
31/.-.

W\TRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System sad
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Bear Swimming Team

Prepares For Meet
By FIERBE PARADIS

Bob Plourdc, left, and Bob Roach, prepare to dive over Hoady

White In one of the Polar Bear's Varsity practices. The White swim-

mers face a tough schedule, with their first meet at Boston this Satur-

day against M. I. T. Coach Miller has been working Us squad Into

shape. for the oncoming season, with All-American Bob Pkmrde return-

ing to spark the team to its usual winning ways. Despite flu attacks,

spirit is high and the swimmers could stand a little support from the

members of the College. Photo by Hcks-Marcshail

Skaters Prepare For facommg Season

tune up for the oncoming hockey

The Bowdoin varsity hockey

team has recently had two scrum-

mages, one with Colby, the other

As to the pa*" 'aweraT y«a^
Bowdoin sw^aeaing strength wiH

^totvoir^a few mefe skitod^.mai^
events eaihter\*hen a ;lar*e groul>

of specialists. ^
Despite favorable prospects for

ihe upconwBg M. I. T. meet De-

cember 7, Coach Matter reports

that the recent flu epidemic has

caused delays in getting training

'irmly underway and that extra

practice has been required to bring

Jhe team into peak condition for its

battle with the Engineers. The In-

eligibility of one of the key nata*

tors Fas also served to cut pros-

pects somewhat.

However, Bowdoin swimming
fans still can look forward to a

great season as last year's crack

freshman squad teams up with the

already potent varsity. Boh

Plourde, who gained national fame

an AH-American backstroker,

Swimming Schedule
•

1§57-1858

Faculty and Staff Children

XI t.

rc Friday, 7:00-9:00 .

December 6-13.

January 24-31.

February

March 7-14-21.'*

April 11-18-25.

May 2-9-16-23.

Facu'' y and Staff—Sludent and

Dates (adults only) Free?

Swimming Period

Saturday 7:00-9:00

• December 7-14.

January 4-11-18-25.

February 15-22.

March 1-8-15-22.

April 12-19-26.

May 2-10-24.

Varsity Borne Games

Feb. 15 — Williams — 2 P. M
Feb. 22 — Tufla — 2 P. M.

Mar. 1 — Coon. — 2 P. M.

Frosh Home Meets

Jan 17 -* Brunswick — 7:30 P.

M.

Fab. 8 -t Cheverus -r,.£:00 P

M.
Fib. 14 — Hebron — 3:30 P

M.
Feb. 21 — Deering — .8:00 P

Interfraterniry Hockey
The week of November 24 mark-

ed the beginning of the 1967-1968

interfraternlty hockey season.

Ihere. were six games played in

he rink under the new system of

Jtree games a night.

The closest conjest of the week
was provided by the Zete's and

"D's with a score 4-2. For the

je.e's Mike Abrhams at center and
Bill Hosker at wing moved the

puck well. Dick Kruger, a defense-

man, and goalie Bill Honker were

boh instrumental in the victory.

The Chi Psa's looked like a lead-

ing league contender in their im-

pressive 3-0 victory over the

DKE's. Center Watly Moulton

starred in the contest as be scored

ah three of the Chi Psi goals.

In the ARU-AD game the AD's
triumphed with a 44) •cord; Star-

ring for 4he AD's were defenseman
Bill Bowman and wing Lance Lee
who dtd some fine skating througn-

jut the evening. Goalie Earl Miller

ind whig Bob Hartzig looked im-

jressive for the ARUTs.

Pa U. showed considerable

itreagth in their 12-0 victory over

.he Delta Sig"*. Psi U\s Pete Trav-

is was the. high scorer of the week
with five goals.

In the Kappa Sig-Sigma Nu con-

gest. Kappa Si« was an easy vic-

•j6t wih a 7-1 score. Many skaters

were instrumental for the Kaippa

ig's. The Sigma Nute evening was
boosted by the cine goal-lending

of Pete Rehc.

The Beta-ATO game ended M up
with a 12-1 Beta victory. The Beta

scorxng was four goals by Pe-e

Fuller, Aree each by Pe'e Bmm
and Skip Clarey, and two by Doug
Crabtree.

09

is back once. more. Mike Curtis is

reported ready to repeat his siz-

zling freestyle performances of

past years and Al Wooiey wiH once

again carry most of the diving

chores on his shoulders.

Another familiar face on the var-

ity will be that of Mike Carpen-

ter. Hoady White has had to accus-

tom himself to new breaststroke

regulations which allow only one

putt and one kick underwater.

Whte, primarily an underwater

swimmer, may be kept a few sec-

onds off has past record breaking

performances because of this.

And of course names like Down-

ey, Henshaw, Roach, Noel, Ruey,

Weil, Mylaoder, and EMis are by

now long familiar to those who

frequent the b!ue-green raceways

of the Curtis Pool.

Denes Martoffny who picked up

his swimming skill playing water

polo in Hungary, is doing quite

well in the breaststroke, being es-

pecially adept at the over-the-wat-

ar style now required.

The frosh team also seems to

possess a large quantity of go-

power. Frost and Snow are former

Brunswick High stars and can be

counted upon for solid perform-

ances. The other men staffing the

Srosh are new to the Curtis Pool

and it remains to be seen if they

-an put together a winning toam

equal to last year's undefeated

frosh mermen.

Ice "Baasa acrimmaged
DcnA tih'ey' found, theirHBaat outing.

a bit on the hard side. Colby has

an experienced team that scrim-

mages daily wivh its powerful

freshman squad. Bowdoin's squad

of twenty men contains six letter-

men, and the weU-practiced Colby

unit didn't give the White much
of a ehance to show off its

strength.

Against Northeastern, the Bears

had better luck. The scrimmage

was an even-up game, with the

front line showing scoring power,

led by Rod Fksk, with three goats.

No one player was singled out for

his efforts by Coach Neis Corey,

but fee said "they aft showed im-

provement over the last scrim-

mage and showed the desire to-

play."
t

.Faced with a tough season

ahead, "Coach Corey has already

been dealt a bad blow. Ace play-

er Ted Sandquist ruptured bis

spleen and will not be able to don
Bcwdoin hockey equipment for

the remainder of the season. No
positions are definitely set, and
academic probation may cut down
the list of probable starters. The
White faces many veteran clubs

in the oncoming season and must
knit together as a well-balanced'

team in order to have any kind'

of a sucees&ful season.

NOTICE '

Announcing try-outs for the Inter

House Party Show "Tiger at the

Gates." by Cariatopehr Fry to be

held on stage hi Pickard Theater

next Sunday afternoon, December

8th, from 2:00-5:00 and in the eve-

ning 8:00-10:00. Play Books are on

reserve at the library. Appoint-

ments can be made for try-outs at

another hour by contacting the Di-

of Dramatics.

Professor Hail will apeak in

chapel on Saturday hi recognition

of Pearl Harbor Day.

* • • •

The annual High School Debate

Tournament wM he held on Satur-

day from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m. ia

Smih and Sills.

> * • * •

The speaker in Sunday Chapel

wtfi be Rev. John B. Cobum, D. D.,

Dean of the Episcopal Theological

School, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
* * * •

Professor Bodine's address is At-

wood Lane.

The next faculty meeting will be

Monday, December 16.

The current exhibit ait the Walk-

er Art Building is paintings from

the Museum Collections.

* * * *

A seminar on algebra was held

on the campus during the last sum-

mer. Among the speakers was Pro-

fessor 'A. A. Albert who spoke on

"The Orthogonal Equivalence of

Sets of Real Symmetric Matrices.'

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tuea. Dae. 3

APRIL LOVE
with

PAT BOONE
SHIRLEY JONES

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thnrs Dec. 4-5

SEA WOLF
with

JOAN COLLINS
RICHARD BURTON

also

Short Subject

Fri., Sat. Dec. 6-7

DECISION AT SUNDOWN
with

RANDOLPH SCOTT
JOHN CARROLL

also

Short Subjects

Sun., Hon., Tues.

Dec. 8-9-10

1

THE 8TORT OF ESTHER
|

OOSTELLO
with

JOAN CRAWFORD
ROSSAN BRAZZI

also

Short Subject

Interfrat Schedule

BASKETBALL

7:15 P. M. Games

2 — Pal U. n. T. D."

S — A D. v* ATO
5 — Delta Sig vs. Kappa

Dec.

Dec
Dec

Sig.

8:30

%
P. M. Games

Dec 2 — Sigma Nu vs. Zete. .

Dec. 3 — Chi Psi va. ARU.
Dec. S — Psi U. vs. Sigma Nu.

Orier sports will also start next

week hut since schedules were not

received consult your White Key
representative for days and time.

MIDGET MARKET*
At YOUR CONVENIENCE .

We deliver to the Students

EELR - ITAT IAN SANDWICHES - HOT D003

Operated by Al Tobey, '50 Call PA 5-2422

CAPTAIN-ELECT Tom McGovera

Is shows being congratulated by

Dave Young upon as election as

Captain-elect of next year's vars-

ity crass eaaabry team. McGovera

one «f the top-notch Polar

harriers on the 1967 team.

Photo by HJcka-Marshal

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL • BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

Q Drlvo tafoly and courteously yourself. Observe speed limits

and warning rlgm.

Where traffic laws are obsyed, deaths go DOWN I

© Insist on strict •nforcomont of all traffic laws.

Traffic regulations work for yew, net against yea.

Where traffic laws are strictly ••farced, deaths ge DOWN I

Support your local Safety Council©
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Corrective Study Su
Of Last Panel Discussion

AI Wooiey Is shown addressing the freshman meeting on study last

Other members of the panel were Profs. Russell and Daggett,

and Norm Block. The meeting was sponsored by the Orientation Com-

Photo by Hicks-Marshali

"How to increase your leisure

time through more effective

study" was the topic of the Fresh-

man Panel Discussion held last

Monday, November 25, in Sills

Auditorium. Professors Athern P.

Daggett and David L. Russell were

the faculty members of the panel,

while Norman D. Block, '58, TD
President, and Allan D. Wooiey,

Jr., '58, Deke, represented the stu-

dent body as authorities on the

topic from first-hand experience.

How To

A point stressed was that stu-

dents must never wait until the

day before an hour exam to do

initial preparation. The Freshmen

were advised to keep up with their

courses so that before exams they

need only review rather than study

new material. Students were ad-

vised to keep up their work in all

Glee Club Presents

"Baby" Performances

Capacity audiences in Milton,

Mass., and Bath, Me., saw the

Bowtoin College Glee Club, in their

first baby tour performance, the

evenings of November 23 and 24.

The Meddiebempsters, under Pe-

ter Potter's direction, also made
this year's first appearance with

the Glee Club.

Director Frederick Tillotson re-

marked that the groups were re-

ceived "with .great enthusiasm

and, as a first for the club, re-

ceived two encores in the Milton

performance."

"I was very pleased to find the

same old enthusiasm and esprit

decorp of the group in spite of the

long bout with the flu," he added.

The concert included four new
selections, Namno's "Diffusa est

Gratia"; the Americana foiktune,

"Wait for the Wagons," Dick Kru-
ger doing the tenor solo; "Jerry,"

an American work song arranged
by de Paur with Alan Woodruff as
soloist; and "Fill Every Glass," a

baritone solo by Peter Potter.

"These soloists should be com-
mended on their fine jobs," Profes-

sor Tittotson commented, "and
James Cohen, Carl Russell, and
Cameron Smith distinguished

themselves in other selections."

Several Bowdoin afoaHFte the

Milton audience were invited to

the stage to sing a medley of

school songs under the direction

of Glee Ohib president, John Phil-

brick. Among the alumni were sev-

eral former Meddies, Bl Kirk,

Terry Stenberg, Charles LaPalme,
Don Snider, and Norm Nicholson,

who were later entertained along

with the present Meddies by BJfl

Kirk at his sister's home in Mil-

Future plans for the Glee Club
ncfcne the Messiah" perform-
ance tins weekend sad a second

baby tour in early March .

courses all the time, and were

warned against neglecting some
courses in order to catch up in

others when behind.

A number of the speakers urged

the class of '61 to become interest-

ed in their studies and to feel real

enthusiasm. The reading courses,

It was observed, are largely a

matter of application and thought-

fulness. Those present were told

that the biggest mistake made by

students is not taking enough

notes, and were advised to develop

proficiency in note-taking.

The panel discussed planning of

time. One's day can not be sched-

uled .perfectly, it was noted, but

the student should have a general

idea of where his time goes so

that he can learn to use it effec-

tively. A review period should be

allowed every two weeks or so to

cover recent material, a member
suggested.

Tallmah Lecturer To
Talk About Near East

Dr. George Haddad will deliver

the public Tallman Lectures on

January 6, 9 and 16, according to

Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the

President. Dr. Haddad is Visiting

Professor of Near Eastern History

and Culture at the College under

the Tallman Foundation.

The Tallman Foundation was es-

tablished in 1928 by Frank G. TaH-

man of Wilmington, Delaware,

through a fund of $100,000. It has
brought to the campus men from
all over the world to lecture on
their special interests.

Dr. Haddad comes from the Sy-

rian University in Damascus. He
was born in Syria in 1910. He stud-

ied at the American University

of Beirut where he graduated in

1929 with a B. A. In 1934 he re-

ceived the equivalent of a Master's

degree at the University of Paris

where he specialized in history.

He completed the courses at the

School of Oriental Languages in

Paris the same year.

Dr. Haddad studied at the Uni-

versity of Chiefgo for three years

where he took bis Ph.D. in 1949.

He is a fellow of the Oriental In-

stitute there.

1

Scholarships Ready

For U. S. Applicants
The Institute of International

Education announced that there

are one hundred and sixty-five

scholarships open for young Amer-

icans to study abroad in one of

thirteen countries. General eligi-

bility requirements are U. S. citi-

zenship, a bachelor's degree by

the time of departure, knowledge

of the language of the country, •
good academic record, and good

health. Applications moat be filled

by January 15, 1987.

Helen J. Chase

After Giving Money

To Study Painting

Mrs. Helen Johnson Chase, wife

and daughter of Bowdoin teachers,

died suddenly Friday night in

Saco. °

Mrs. Chase was the widow of

Prof. Stanley P. Chase, who taught

courses in Shakespeare and Chau-

cer at Bowdoin for more than 25

years. Her father, Prof. Henry
Johnson, was a College graduate

in 1874, and a member of the fac-

ulty from 1877 until his death in

1918.

She was born in Brunswick,

daughter of Henry and Frances

Robertson Johnson. A graduate of

Wellesley College, she established

the Frances R. Johnson Scholar-

ship Fund to aid Maine girts study-

ing there.

Mrs. Chase established two me-
morials at the College. One hon-

ors her father, the other her bus-

band. In June, 1945, the Stanley

Perkins Chase Memorial Lamps
were dedicated at the College com-
mencement.

Less than three weeks ago, she

established the Henry Johnson

Fund to make possible the study,

classification, and cataloguing of

the drawings in the possession of

the College, particularly those by

old masters.

Newspapers . . .

(continued from page four)

boards. 66 of the Editors-in-chief

were found to be voting members
of the boards.

Miss Virginia Pratt, who con-

ducted this poll in .preparation for

a 'graduate thesis at Cornell, closed

the questionnaire by asking who
owned the paper's printing equip-

ment and discovered that 25 uni-

versities owned their own.

Whiteside To Lecture On Hamilton . .

.

(continued from page one)

Society.

Mr. Whiteside has been a mem-
ber of the History Department at

the College since 1953. He is a na-

tive of Cincinnati, Ohio. He was
graduated magna cum laude from
Amherst CoHeg" in 1943 and also

holds master of arts and doctor of

philosophy degrees from Harvard
UnversHy where he has served as

a departmental assistant. He taught

at Amherst for two years before

joining the Bowdoin faculty. Dur-

ing the summer of 1952, he taught

at Stetson University in Deland,

Florida.

During World War II Professor

Whiteside served three years in the

Army Air Force and attained the

rank of first lieutenant. He is a
member of the American Histori-

cal Association, The Mississippi

Valley Historical Association, and
the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors. He served for

two years as president of the Long-

fellow School PTA in Brunswick
and is also a past president of the

Brunswick Choral Society.

President Roger Howell of the

Society spoke in chapel last Mon-
day in anticipation of St. Andrew's
Day which fell on November 30.

Discussing, the origins of the

Saint's connection with Scotland,

Howell spoke of the two stories

of the relics of the Saint and now
they came to Scotland.

Turning then to a discussion of

the nature of the Scots themselves,

Howell pointed out that they are

often typified by a series of un-

favorable characteristics. Using

examples of historical Scots, How-
ell showed how they exhibited the

opposites of the characteristics usu-

ally associated with the Scots and
remained nonetheless read natives

of their land.

In addition to a Burns night of

poetry and songs which is planned

for January, the Caledonian So-

ciety will also sponsor a series of

informal discussions on famous
Scots and their contrburions to the

'

arts and sciences. Included in thai

series wiU be meetings on Lord
Kelvin and Sir Walter Scott.

Registrar H. Johnson

Elected To New Post
Miss Helen B. Johnson, Regis-

trar of the College, has been elect-

ed President of the New England
Association of Collegiate Regis-

trars and Admissions .Officers for

1957-58, it was announced Friday.

Registrar at the College since

1947, Miss Johnson has worked at

Bowdoin since 1943. She is the

daughter of the late Dr. Henry L.

Johnson, who was college physi-

cian at Bowdoin from 1927 until

1947. Since his death she and her

mother, Mrs. Mary Buffum John-

son, have continued to live in the

house at 12 Boody Street in Bruns-

wick which was constructed by Dr.

Johnson when the family came to

the town.
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Coles Ckes Grant...
(continued from page one)

time, designed to improve teste

and couraes in die physical sd-

For a period of six weeks next

cummer there wiM he no leas than

45 high school teachers in residence

on the College campus. Each parti-

cipating teacher will have bis tui-

tion paid by the grant, and ia ad-

dition he will receive a stipend of

$75 per week, with additional al-

lowance lor up to four dependents.

Thas stipend is given in lieu of

summer earnings, the teacher might

otherwise be able to achieve.

President Coles outlined four ob-

jectives of the physios institute.

They are: 1. to improve the sub-

ject matter competence of the par

iting teachers; 2. to strength-

capacity of these teachers

tivating able students to

careers in science; 3. to

teachers into personal

contact with the prominent scien-

tists who will make up the staff of

the nstitute, with a view to stim-

ulating their interest and increas-

ing their professional prestige; 4.

to effect greater mutual under-

standing and appreciation of each

ether's teaching problems among

science teachers at both the high

school and the college levels.

"While Bowdoin is happy to par-

ticipate m this program of the Na-

Students . . .

(continued from page one)

Study Committee led to the for-

mation of the Student Life Com-

mittee. .They wrote in the SeM-

Study Report that their "most im-

portant recommendation ... is

that the continuing nature of the

problem (of student We) be recog-

nized by the establishment of a

permanent FacuRy Committee oh

Student Life and Activities."

In regard to hazing, the same

report stated, "Recent changes at

Bowdoin have been encouraging

The Administrative Committee

should continue to work with the

fraternities in the direction of

eliminating the undesirable effects

of hazing."

tional Science Foundation to im-

prove the teaching of sciences,"

President Cedes said today, "it al-

so recognises that there should be

programs in oJher areas of intel-

lectual endeavor organized in a

similar fashion. Unfortunately the

funds lor such other programs at

'the present moment are not readily

available, and it would not be prop-

er to support 'these programs from

regular colege funds sorely need-

ed for other purposes.

"To conceive and develop a pro-

gram encompassing all of the lib-

eral arts and to seek a means of

support for that program indepen-

dent of Tegular college funds, a

committee of, the facuity under the

chairmanship of Dr. A. LeRoy
Greason was appointed last winter.

This committee has been actively

engaged in studies leading toward

the goals prescribed, and it is

hoped that support for the prelimi-

nary program this committee has

outlined may be forthcoming.

"This program," Dr. Coles con-

cluded, "would not be in the na-

ture of a summer institute in its

initial phase, biii that possibility is

not necessarily precluded in the

long-range future."

The Annual Christmas Decorat-

ing Party sponsored by the Stu-

dent Wives and the Student Union

Committee will be held from 7:00

to 10:00 p. m. on Sunday in the

Moulton Union. Faculty, staff, and
undergraduates and their wives

are invited to attend. There will

be Hi-Fi Christmas music and re-

freshments.

Elections ...
(continued from page 1)

ed his varsity letter. He is from

Salem, Mass., and like Waters is

a member of Psi Upsilon.

These offices are permanent.

President Waters will be responsi-

ble for all fads class's events dur-

ing the yeaT, including Ivy Week-

end. Teeling will be the liaison be-

tween his class and the College in

the years after his class gradu-

ates.

SCUSA . .

.

(continued, from page one;

part in panels on the Atlantic Com-
munity, while Loeb will participate

in discussions on the USSR and
the satellite nations.

Howell is a history major and
member of AD. He is Editor-in-

Chief of che Orient, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, straight A schol-

ar for three years, president of

the History Club, and Vice Presi-

dent of the Interfaith Forum. Loeb
is a member of ARU. He is also a

straight A scholar and a James
Bowdoin scholar. An officer of the

Political Forum, he is a govern-

ment major. Like Howell, he is

also an officer in the Interfaith

Forum where he serves as Treas-

urer.

In the round table groups, the

students will proceed to some
agreement on the scope and na-

ture of the problem, and then de-

velop a course of action for deal-

ing with the problem. Each discus-

sion group will be led by a facuKy-

level chairman and counseled by
an advisor who is an authority in

the area.

Students will receive further

guidance for their discussions from

a number of speeches and panel

discussions presented by authori-

ties drawn from academic and
governmental circles. The confer-

ence will open with a keynote ad-

dress by Mr. William C. Foster,

Former Deputy Secretary of De-

fease, former U. S. Representa-

tive on the NATO Council, now
member of the Science Advisory

Group of the Office of Defense Mo
bihzation. Near the close of the

conference, Mr. Chester Bowles,

former Governor of Connecticut

and United States Ambassador,
will address the participants at an

informal banquet. .

The Student Conferences at West

Point are planned and adminis-

tered by a cadet staff drawn from

the membership of the Cadet De-

bate Council and Forum. In Feb-

ruary, 1956, the U. S. Military

Academy was presented the top

award in the College Campus Cat-

egory by the Freedom's Founda-

tion.

HaziM To Be Discussed

(continued from page one)

mad; its purpose to rationally de-

bate the values and drawbacks to

the system and the methods by

which the undergraduate body, and

the Council can improve K.

Also invited to the meeting have

been Jim Fawcett, Chairman of

the Student Hazing Committee;

Roger Howell, editor of the Ori-

ent; and Peter Rette, chairman of

the Student Judiciary Committee.

Houses will be open to Glee dub
girls from Pembroke, Wellesley,

as well as additional dates this

Saturday night.

These fraternities will be open:

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Theta

Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi,

Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Delta

Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon. The
large amount of bouses open ia be-

cause of the 140 girls who will be

part of the Messiah performance.

Dave Kranes and Ray Babineau

were elected to sit on tiie Faculty-

Student Orientation Committee.

Both students, juniors, will be

members of the Committee until

their graduation.

The Committee under the chair-

manship of Dr. David Russell of

the Psychology Department dis-

cusses and recommends action for

Freshman Orientation throughout

the year. They have done a great

deal of work tins past year and a

half in an effort to find some solu-

tion to the lack of a fuH-scale ori-

entation program here as one finds

in a good many other colleges.

Naturally the problem raised by

immediate rushing causes a basic

conflict, but the Committee hopes

in some way to hurdle this obsta-

cle and conduct a definite pro-

gram.

Kranes is a member of the Zeta

Psi House and was a recent can-

didate for Secretary-Treasurer of

the Junior Class. Babineau, a mem-

ber of the Hazing Committee, is

presently serving as steward of

the Beta House.

OSher members of the Commit-
tee representing the student body
are Al Wooiey, John Wheaton and
Roger Howell.

Peck . . .

(continued from page one)

44 in 1947 he became Presiding

Justice of the Appellate Division,

believed to be the youngest man to

hold that position in the history of

New York. He has served as a
trustee of both Harvard and Wa-
bash and is the author of a hook
entitled The Greer Case, a true

court drama, which has been pre-

sented on television.

In Ms statement announcing re-

tirement, Justice Peck said that

substantial progress has been made
through reforms in court adminis-

tration and procedure in eliminat-

ing delays. He reported that the

courts under his Jurisdiction are
now up to date in aU phases of

their work except for the jury trial

of personal injury cases,, "The
need now," be continued, "is for

the kind of reorganization and re-

form which is beyond Judicial pow-
er and requires constitutional

change by vote of the citizenry.

The possibilities for the improved
administration of Justce in the fu-

ture thus tie mainly in the politi-

cal area and depend on public in-

terest and action."

The third debate for the W. B.

Mitchell Trophy will be held to-

morrow night at 7:30 p. m. at the

Alpha Tau Omega House between

ATO and Alpha Delta Phi. It is

open to the College community.

WBOR Schedule
Weekly Standard Schedule:

2:00 Popular Music.

5:00 Classical Music.

7:00 News, Sports.

7:15 Recorded Music.

8:00 News:
8:15 Recorded Music.

9:00 Classical Music.

10:00 Variety.

10:55 News.

11:00 Recorded Music.

11:15 Sports.

11:30 Recorded Music.

12:30 News.

12:35 Sign Off.

A new idea in smoking...

SalCiTI refreshes your taste ^

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

CmUd biLJ. fejnoMiMmm Coapur

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . . refreshes your taste just as a sudden

breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft-

ness . . . menthol-fresh comfort . . . most modern filter, through which flows the freshest

taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack ... get k carton of Salens!

Take a Puff. . . It's Springtime
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Hamilton Reinterpreted'
1

Subject

For Today's Lecture By Whiteside
"Alexander Hamilton Reinter

preted" w* be the subject of a

talk to be given by Professor Wil-

liam B. Whiteside tonight at 8:15

p. m. in the Moulton Union Lounge.

He will speak under the auspices

of the Caledonian Society. The pub
lie is invited to attend, without ad-

mission charge.

This year has been designated

Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial

Year. Although he was a native

American, Hamilton was of Scot-

tish descent and served as presi-

dent of the New York St. Andrew's

Society.

Dr. Whiteside has been a mem-
ber of the History Department at

Bowdoin since 1953. A native of

Cincinnati, Ohio, he was graduated

magna cum laude from Amherst
College in IMS and also holds mas-
ter of arts and doctor of philoso-

phy degrees from Harvard Univer-

sity, where he served as a depart-

mental assistant. He taught at Am-
herst for two years before joining

the Bowdoin faculty. During the

summer of IMS he also taught at

Stetson University in DeLand, Fit.

(continued on page eight)

Chamber Music To Bo
Presented On Sunday
Ob Sunday, December 15 at 1:15

p. m., the Music dub will present

a program of Chamber Music un-

der the direction of Professor Rob-

ert Beckwith.

This concert, to be held at Pick-

ard Theater in Memorial Hall, will

include "Two Canzonas" and "Ue-
beslieder Waltzes"; the first to he
rendered by the Brass Ensemble
and the latter by the Music Club

Chorus.

Other numbers on the Concert

program are "Quintet in E fiat

Major" by J. C. Bach and "Etudes

for Piute, Oboe and Keyboard" by

K. P. E. Bach.

Alexander Speaking

Contest Slated For

Wednesday Evening

Nine Bowdoin College undergrad-

uates will take part in the finals

of the Alexander Prize Speaking

Contest, to be held at 8:15 p. m.
tomorrow, in the Pkkard Theater

in Memorial Hall, it was announced
today by Norman T. London, In-

structor in Speech at the College.

The public U invited to attend,

without admission charge.

The nine finalists are David C.

Amey, '61; Daniel G. Calder, '60;

Joseph P. Frary, '61; John T.

Gould, Jr., '60; David A. Kranes,
'50; Robert E. Meeban, '56; Theo-

dore A. Perry, '60; Peter S. Smith,

'60; and John E. Swierzynaki, '56.

Judges for the competition will

be Professor Lavinia M. Schaef-

Xer of Bates College, Professor

George H. Quinby of Bowdoin, and
Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire, Assistant

Treasurer and Bursar at Bowdoin.

The Alexander Prize Fund was
established in SOS by the Honor-

able DeAlva Stanwood Alexander

of the Bewdoiii Class of 1870, a na-

tive of Richmond and a weM known
lawyer in Buffalo, N. Y., from 1665

to IMS. Ha also served as a mem-
ber of Congress from 1687 until

1911 end was president of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers for six

years. /

Wednesday's complete program

is as follows:

John E. Swierzynski — From
Of Mice and Men by John Stein-

beck.

Peter S. Smith — Justice for the

Negro by Clarence Darrow.

David A. Kranes — A Visit to

(continued on page four)

Messiah Performance Found Lacking

orchestra for the performance of the Messiah in the First Parish Church

on Saturday afternoon. The performance was given Saturday evening

to a full boose. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

By STEPHEN W. RULE
The First Parish Church was the ,

i»ts, " were Robert Estes, '57, and

scene Saturday evening of the',I>on*kl Hovey, "58 (tenors) and

twentieth performance of Handel's

Messiah presented by the Bowdoin
College Glee Club. Under the di-

rection of Prof. Frederic Tillotson,

the Glee Club was joined by mem-
bers of the Brunswick Choral So-

ciety,«nnd the Glee Clubs of Pem-
broke, Wheeiock, and Westbreok

Junior Colleges. Two Portland resi-

dents, Mrs. Barbara Hardy and
Miss Mania Merrill, soprano and
contralto, respectively, were solo-

Peter Potter, "58 (toss).

The combined choruses, number-

ing about 360 voices, were accom-

panied by a small orchestra of stu-.

dents, townspeople, and out-of-town

players. Mrs. Rebecca Dulfer was

Concertmistress.

Because the Messiah was not per-

formed- la at year, many looked for-

ward to Saturday's presentation aa

a return to a wooderfwUy reward-

(continued on page) tar)

Hazing Abolished By Student Council

After Three Months Of Deliberation

In Proposal Accepted By Vote Of 9 2

New Type Of "Orientation" Envisaged
The Student Council, by a vote of 6-2 voted to abolish hazing in Mon-

day afternoon's meeting. "This action is the first ox two steps that
anticipate a new type of orientation program for freshmen to both the
College and the respective houses," said Paul Lewis, President of the
Council.

The first measure, that of abolishing former practices and opening
the way for a "substitute" program read as follows:

"(A) The Student Council here-

by a-blishes all forms of hazing. S
(B) Hazing is understood to in-

clude any psychological or physi-

cal practice detrimental to an in-

dividual's well being.

(C) This motion automatically

rescinds Sections (4) and (17J of

the Council By-Laws. Responsibil-

ity for the enforcement of (A) and
interpretation of (B) and any sub-

stitute programs will be undertak-

en by the Council and/or groups
delegated by the Council."

The second step the Council felt

would be a difficult, but certainly

not impossible, task. It is believed

by this group that every benefit of

former hazing can be derived in

methods not indignant to the
pledge. Although the Faculty has
repeatedly emphasised the neces-
sity of academic orientation, what
the Council envisages is a type of

program that will combine the aca-
demic with a definite system of

introducing the freshman to fratern-

ity and College life, especially its

social aspects; to inculcate in him
the traditions and standards that

is Bowdoin College and that is The
Fraternity.

The Council in its entirety was
committed to the fact that the

malevolent aspects of hazing ought
(continued on page 8)

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Music, Art Groups

Set Seasonal Music
The Art Department in conjunc-

tion with the Musk Department
wiU present a Christmas Program
under the direction of Professor

Carl N. Sebmatz and Robert K.

BeckwUh on Tuesday, December
17 at 6:00 p. m.

The program, to be held at the

Walker Art Building, will feature

the Chapel Choir singing tradition-

al and seasonal songs.

Along with this musical enter-

tainment there wiH also be a Spe-

cial Art Display now being ar-

ranged by the Department.

This Program, being reinstituted

for the first time in many years,

has already found a great deal of

approval.

Included in the Chapel Choir's

selections are two numbers ar-

ranged by Dan Bernstein of the

Class of 185* — "Coventry Carol"

and "God Rest Ye Merry, Gentle-

men."

Betas Vote To End

Hazing Practices

Begin New Program

Hazing, as an acceptable means
of Freshman orientation, was voted

out by the Beta Theta Pi House
last week. In its place, the Beta
House has worked out a tentative

Orientation program.

This orientation program, which
is intended to be vigorously pur-

suedr does not mean that a fresh-

man automatically will bo- rec-

ceived into the house at the end of

sis weeks. Instead, through the
work of an orientation chairman
and his committee in frequent

meetings with the pledges, they

are to be reminded of their respon-

sibilities as freshmen, and their

progress in learning necessary fra-

ternity and college lore, as well as'

academic progress, will be check-

ed at least weekly.

It is felt that the tatter conditions

were the aims of hazing previous-

ly, and that this same goal can be
achieved without the use of "smok-
ers," "paddling," etc. The problem

(continued on page eight)

A.. Kami! To Speak

To Political Forum

On Far East Monday
, The Political Forum has sched-

uled Mr. A. Kami!, th* prwnt
Consul General from Indonesia to

replace the lecture that was slated

for December 2 by Mr. R. Sumar-

Jo of that Embassy.

The Forum hopes to have Mr.

Kamil address the Government II

class in 107 Memorial at 9:00 a. m.

on Monday, December 16, as well

as an indefinite time that evening.

The Consul General's topic will

be Indonesian Government and

Politics, a subject that is bound to

be rather controversial considering

the present chaotic state of things

in that country.

Two Attend Assembly
Roger HoweB, Jr., and Daniel

Loebs, both seniors, attended the

ninth conference on U. S. affairs

held at West Point last week. Chief

speakers at the conference, which

was somewhat curtailed because

of snow, were Chester Bowles, Wil-

liam C. Foster, Jacob JavRs, Rob-

ert Bowie, and Edwin Wright. Toe

conference was divided into speech-

es, panel discussions, and confer-

ence groups.

Plans For "Campus Chest" Announced
Campus Chest Weekend, the so-

cial event with the charitable pur-

pose is scheduled for March 21 and
22.

The Committee has formulated

its basic policy with a few changes

from past years. A Campus Chest

Queen will be selected from among
the Weekend's guests. Instead of

the traditional 680 and $40 per cap-

ita and booth prizes, the Commit
te has decided to award trophies

to the houses leading in these re-

spective areas.

The Chairman of the Committee,

Roland O'Neal, '59, disclosed that

the Interfraternity-Faculty basket-

ball game has been re-instituted,

while the jazz concert has been

dropped in favor of an Octet con-

cert. The Committee, in coordi-

nation with the Meddles, has con-

tacted over a dozen octets from

leading Eastern colleges. The Con-

cert is slated for Friday evening.

Events tentatively scheduled in

accordance with those of recent

years include a Glee dob concert

with Colby Junior College, fratern-

ity auctions, a raffle, an ugliest

man contest, -a movie, and free

skating on Sunday. Committee

members have already been col-

lecting articles for the raffle, and

(continued on page 7)

NOTICE
For anyone interested in start-

ing a stamp dub at Bowdoin, there

will be a meeting in the Moulton

Union Lounge Monday, December
16, at 7:30 P. M.

L. O'Neal, '66

Photo by Hicka-MarshaU

Tallman Lectures Set

For Start On Jan. 6
On January 6- Dr. George 'Had-

dad will deliver the first public

Tallman Lecture on the "Encount-

er of Civilizations."

Dr. Haddad, who teaches "The

History of the Near East" at Bow-

doin, was brought to this College

under the auspices of the Tallman

Foundation Fund established in

1626 by Frank G. Tallman of Wil-

mington, Delawaare.

A professor in the Syrian Uni-

versity in Damascus, he was born

(Continued on Deft 7)
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A Project Underway

R ,i3 wijh great pleasure that we learn of the project of the Art

and Music Departments to pre;ent a Christmas Program in the Art

Building. Since part of the stimulus for this program originated in

the editorial columns of the Orient, we are particularly concerned

wl.h its success. We realize that there are many difficulties which

must be faced before the program can be carried off, but we know

that the men of these two' departments will present a capable

production. - ,' '
...

the fact that ah art exhibit which Is closely rete ted to the music

and to the season has been Arranged' add**<o the.vajlue of 'the pro--

gram,, for it was.our jdea to stimulate interest, in both ot these art

forms, It has seemed to us for a long time that.*oth departments'

da a great deal, for the College wlifth goer unrecognized, that they

often have' demonstrated 'inteQigenHy the sort of intellectual life

to which, this College is dedkafed. We hope that the program .will

be the first Tn a series wKlcfl wiH be able to show the members of

the whole community what beauty there is in the arts, what value

there is in knowing them.

We hope for success. This is a program for the students, to dem-

onstrate to the students something about which they should be cog-

nizant. And so we hope above all that the students will cooperate,

that they wiH give the program a chance, that they will be there

to hear and te see.

Letter
To Th«

EDITOR
To the Editor:

'

Last Wednesday, Bcta.>Tfcets, Pi,

officially abolished "naming*'"' a*ntf

put in its place a new type of. ori-

entation program. The ,' 4Be.af",

are to be congratulated for this,

.mportant step forward tywartijaj

beiter Bowdoin fraternity system'

It is hoped that other, fraternities

.hat have. not already done ao wil)

at least appoint committees to

Hudy this problem.

It is significant that, although

many Betas favored the continua-

tion of "hazing," after the pros and

cons were carefully weighed, the

resolution was adopted with hardly

a dissenting vote. Perhaps if other

houses would at least take the ini-

tiative and spend some time ex-

amining the question, they could

also develop a program that would

not only be more acceptable to the

faculty, but would be more benefi-

cial for the fraternities and, most

of all for the freshmen.

' Peter Smith

Hissing

One of the major troubles with traditions is that the real purpose

behind them is soon forgotten. The tradition of hissing is an ex-

ample of this, and since the practice seems to get more and more

out of hand, it seems to us about time to comment on it. The fact

that there have been flagrant abuses of the so-called right of the

students to hiss goes without saying.

Hissing should be a sign of strong disapproval, the opposite of

wooding. What it is not is what some members of the college com-

munity, mostly freshmen to be sure, seem to think it is. It is not a

casual indication of disappointment. The practice of hissing at

every '.urn of events which has become so prevalent on the campus

ought to be dropped. Chapel is hardly the place to. hiss, especially

at a time when the speaker may have no idea what the hissing is

about. It hardly constitutes good public relations for the College

to greet the introduction of one speaker with a surge of hissing ex-

pressing disappointment that another scheduled speaker is not

there.

Beyond all this, hissing has become so often used that it has lost

its proper effect. The hiss should be something which will point out

clearly disapproval, especially of something in bad taste. The fact

that it has become as customary as the wooding at the end of a

chapel talk has made it just about as full of meaning.

Success

Advertising is, at beat, a rather tricky business. It becomes even

trickier when one starts to advertise a product in advance of its

creation only to find that the product somehow is lacking in quality,

quantity, or Is just plain lacking. We remember Mr. Tucker and his

marvellous automobiles, but their place in the faux pas column of

the advertising business has now been taken over by the U. S.

government.

After all, bow much more silly and pathetic can one look than the

men Who announced with finality the date that our satellite would

aseend to rival the Russians, become a glowing symbol of the

glories of American technology, and assure the backwards people

of the rest of the world that the U. S. is once more in the forefront.

It would have taken all the genius of Madison Avenue to do this

even if the >ing had gotten off the ground since it was a sort of

ping pong ball version of the real one, but now it all seems a little

harder.

Maybe there are lessons to be learned, especially that it is not

always profitable to announce that one is going to be a genius in

advance. It is a lesson which has application not only to the gov-

ernment, to confident pollsters, and to racing fans, but also to

colleges who are ''producing the leaders of tomorrow.'' After all,

there is something so much more satisfying in announcing some-

thing one has done than in reading of the failure of something one

was te have

To the Editor:

For the sake of clarity and in

he interest of a good discussion,

I thought J might use Mr. van
Nort's Chapel Talk (November 19,

Orient, December. 3, 1957, page

3) as a kind of spring board for

making some observations and he

has kindly given his consent to my
doing so.

1. I would like to «dd a few
words to his evaluation of Presi-

dent Sills' saying: "Students' opin-

ions are always interesting, some-
times important, and never de-

cisive."

I frankly admit that I personally

do not think that students' opin-

ions are always interesting. Nor,
for that matter, do I find all fac-

ulty opinions always interesting,

nor do I find my own opinions al-

ways interesting. (I find the opin-

ions of other people often . more
Interesting than my own). In oth-

er words: some opinions are inter-

esting, some are not — no matter
from whom they come.

2. As so many others it is natu-

ral that I too have been very fond,

and an admirer of President Sills

in many ways. I find, however
that all of what has been appropri-

ate for and expressive of his per-

sonality and his generation does not

necessarily set an example for our
generation of students or "officers

of instruction and government."
The strength of Mr. Sills' ad-

ministration rested, to a great ex-

tent, in the fact that his was a pa-
ternal regime, in the best sense of

the word. He and Mrs. Sills did re-

gard the College, faculty and staff

and students as their Bowdoin fam-
ily in a very personal manner. Mr.
SiHs was, and acted as, a father of

the College and be really grew
more and more into the role of a

kind and benevolent, if shrewd,
grand-father of the College. Thus
his saying that students' opinions

are always interesting and never
decisive emphasizes two things: it

puts emphasis on his personal au-
thority as well as his kindness and
open mindedness and thus it is ex-

pressive also of a friendly con-

descendence, with regard to the

opinions of the younger genera-

tions.

Some of us, may still like the

idea of a Bowdoin "family"; but
instead of emphasizing the pater-

nal element, I believe, that we,

i. e., the present generation, would
rather emphasize the idea of mu-
tual responsibility which seem., *.•

go well with the idea of a family

too.

In our generation Ike emphasis,

I find, is on the fact that we all,

students as well as "officers," are
in the same boat, "Bowdoin Cei-

Behind The Ivy Cortain

By TOM UNDflAY

Because o f

my desire to be

•of aid ' to the

struggling stu-

dent and be-

cause of nay in-

y r m physical

and mental con-

dition this day
of recovery I am
reprinting a

lively and informed column from

he Swathmore Phoenix. It follows:

In its truest form, Seminarman-

>hip is subtle, brilliant, and spark-

ling. One cannot help but admire

the exchange of ploy and counter-

ploy between two true Lifemen.

Although advanced Seminarman-
ship can come only to those who
have both the native talent and a

consuming interest in the sport, it

is possible to lay down a few basic

situations for beginning Seminar-

men.

The first and most obvious field

is that of the amount of work done.

Let us suppose that an industrious

junior meets one of the senior

members of his seminar on the

front porch. "It took me fifty hours

to do all the reading for seminar,"

the junior exclaims eagerly. The
seniorjCwho is m actuality terrified

already about exams and working
about five times as hard) casually

repliesv- "Oh, I've" been busy this

week; 1 -haven't had time. "
I'll

thumb through Wisenhadt before

seminar; the stuff's all in there
"

It*, senior is now obviously one-

up.

However, fur • every ploy there

is a counter-ploy. Take much the

same situation, only this time the

.nnocent junior is in re ili.y an ad-

vanced Lifemana, eager to apply

lis skill to the field of seminars.

Senior: "I wrote my paper in

.wo and a half hours this week,

.light on the carbons. I think I

managed to develop an interesting

thesis though."

Junior: "Ye>. You know, it's so

good I don't think anyone else in

the seminar will notice.!'

Senior: "Anyone else?"

Junior: "Well, you see, I got

ve:y interested in Connoroy's artl-

le. Never did finish the common
reading, but I dug into that a tit-

le — think it applies to your paper

cry nicely. See you in seminar."

This- leaves the se iior with the

'istinct feeling that he has ignored

he most important part of his bib-

liography. He m:y even vainly

eirtrh for Connoroy's article. •

But the true Seminarman is at

lis best under dififcullievThe most

brilliant ploys a'e those developed

by a Seminarman who is, for some
reason (such as having spent the

week suffering from a near fatal

disease) totally un:<tf;pared. In-

stead of making any attempt to do

the common reading, he or she

spends the last hour before semi-

nar reading some minute detail of

(continued on page 3)

Quite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

This is an age

of "time-sav-

ing" devices,

and there i s

probably n o

more time sav-

i n g conscious

group of people

than the college

clan. One of the

most despicable

of our time consuming duties, out-

side of studying, is letter-writing.

Below is offered s basic form for

the basic types of letters (how
basic can we get?), the blanks to

foe filled in and the extraneous

padding to be supplied by the in-

dividual.

Form To Be Used for a Letter

Home:
Dear ,

I am sorry for not writing earlier

but I'm just "snowed" under as

the guys say up here. We had last

week hour exams in
,

and and quizzes. I'm
really whipped, but I think I did

ail right. Prof is a stinker

of a marker though and you never

can tell.

Must end this as it U A

M. - and I still have- some
work to do.

Hope everyone is fine and will

you please send some money soon?

Love to all.

Form To Be Used Far Writing

Her:

Dearest

Please forgive my not writing

sooner. We didn't get back from
until late Sunday and I

couldn't move till Tuesday. Saw
last night which wasn't as

hot as it was cooked up to be. Ac-

tually I could have waited till it

came to Brunswick, but we thought

Portland would be a good change

of scene.

Saw the game tonight

against We lost to

but it was closer than the

score indicates.

How about weekend? It

should be great. We're testing

cocktail ideas tomorrow

told me of a great one with

as the base. Hope to have some-

thing different.

Have to go to class now. Already

late.

Love,

(continued on page lour)
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Educational Syst

Subjected To Study

By Tuesday Speaker

**roi. jean l,. uaiix-iu*.

Professor Darbelnet examined
some aspects of the American edu-

cational system in his Tuesday

chapel.

"I can see two ways at least in

which educational philosophy has

been responsible for this country

being, momentarily, we hope, out-

stripped by Russia," he noted in

bis opening remarks.

The French Professor continued

by observing that under a different

system, a "less permissible" one,

many young men would have taken

math and physics. He wasn't con-

vinced that they would have all

become nuclear physicists. "But
they would have helped to create a
climate more conducive to scien-

tific advance," he Mid.
He went on to question the values

of having so many electives at the

high school level. He (eh Out the

basis of the,elective system was
unsound. "Contrary to this prem-
ise, there is a hierarchy of academ-
ic studies," Professor Darbelnet
explained. If was his opinion that

certain subjects should come first

in high school.

The Speaker analyzed modern

Ivy Curtain . .

.

(continued from page one)

the work.

In a Shakespeare seminar, for

instance, he would choose at most

two brief scenes from each play

to be discussed. During the gear

era! discussion, he maintains a

slightly bored silence. However,

when a heated argument begins

about any subject at all, he finally

clears his throat, leans forward,

and speaks with quiet dignity-

True Seminarman: "Yes, but

don't you see we have to consider

this in light of act four, scene "Six,

when the first guard says to the

second guard, 'Who goes there,

ho.' The symbolic significance of

this is obvious." He then lapses

back into silence; the effect has

been made.

The real acme of Seminarman-

ship will be reached, however, in

the spring with advent of exams.

With the gradual rise in the gen-

eral tension level as the fateful

days approach, the true Seminar-

man is in his element. There are

two permissible approaches to ex-

ams as outlined in "One-up-man-

ship"; (1) To seem to be working

at fever pitch yet in a calm fash-

ion; (2) Not to seem to be working

at aU.

Those who choose the former ap-

proach should choose their corn-

ers in the library in about mid-

January; from that time on the

Seminarman should be seen away
from this seat only at meals, and
then only briefly. On either side of

him reference books (chosen from
the stacks with a judicious, eye to

harmonising binding colors) rise in

great piles; before him lie scat-

tered a muss of papers. H he or

she wishes, some of the time spent

there may be actually employed
in studying, otherwise a copy of

Science Fiction Magazine can al-

ways be concealed by "Das Kapi-

tal." This form of studying is

known as the "Edinburgh."

In contrast, there is the method

known as the "Harvard." In this

instance, the student studies not

st alT during the term, vanishing

during the spring vacation for a

brief visit to Bermuda. As soon as

seminars stop, he vanishes again,

reappearing in time for the first

exam, heavily tanned. He strides

in about five minutes late, picks

up an exam sheet and flips lightly

through it, smiling indulgently. He
receives of course, at least high

honors. Sunlamps are inexpensive

in New York.

Dr. Ronald Bridges, 'SO,

To Speak In Chapel Sun.

efforts to avoid friction between
student and teacher and concluded

that this premise should be exam-
ined because there would be "a lot

of friction in the years ahead."

Letters . . .

(continued from page one))

lege."

3. To stay in the same meta-

phor: if some one who is a passen-

ger on the boat, i. e., a student,

happens to see an iceberg coming

up before one of the officers or

the captain sees it, he better let

the officers know. He does not

even have to go through channels

to do so; and it does not have to

be the case of clear and present

danger either. Any clear and pres-

ent view may well induce a stu-

dent to do so, and as I personally

see it, he can be pretty sure that

any serious suggestion on the stu-

dents' part is not only warmly wel-

comed but invited urgently.

To be sure, the passenger is un-

der no formal obligation to let the

officers know; he is not officially

"responsible" but his view may
become very "decisive" indeed.

Waiter M. Solmitz

im. oouaui i>riages, sunaay cuupei speaker

The current exhibit at the Walk-

er Art Building is landscape paint-

ings from the museum collection.

There will be a faculty meeting
on Monday, December 18, at 4:00

p. m.
• * •

The mailing adddress for Profes-

sor Holmes is 2121 Williams Street,

Palo Alto, California.

Ronald Bridges, L. H. D.. litt.

D., D. D., of the Class of 1830, will

be the speaker in Sunday chapel

on Sunday, December 15-

Dr. Bridges is currently the Re-

ligious Affairs Advisor to the

United States Information Agency.

He is well known to the college

community, having been the Vis-

iting Professor under the Tattman
Lectureship here in 1954, at which
time he taught courses in religion.

From 1945 to 1950, Dr. Bridges

was President of the Pacific

School of Religion in California, the

oldest theological seminary west

of the Mississippi River. At this

school he wss also the Carl Patton

Professor of Homiletics, the art of

preaching. Before holding this po-

sition, he was Associate Professor

of English at Arizona State Col-

lege.

A brother of Styles Bridges, he

was a candidate for Congress in

1936. He has been a teacher at all

levels of education from the dis-

trict school to college and theologi-

cal school. After 1950, be has
served on the faculty of Union
Ideological Seminary in New York.

A resident of Sanford, he re-

ceived a Master of Arts degree
from Harvard, Doctor of Humane
Letters from Pacific University,

and Doctor of Literature from Elon
College and Tailedega College. His
doctor of divinity degrees were
granted at Grinnell College, and at

the Pacific School of Divinity.

He was the fifth layman to head
the American, Board of Commis-
sioners for foreign missions. He

(continued on page 8)
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Messiah Found Lacking
(continued from page one)

ing Christmas program. Unhap-

pily, the overall performance fail-

ed to achieve the quality desired.

This is net to say that the per-

formance waa j>ot good. Indeed,

many part* 0/ the work were beau-

tifiaty handled by all concerned.

However, the final product was not

as rewarding as it might have been.

It is always an unpleasanj duty

to single out causes for weakness.

However, in this case, there can

be no doubt that the orchestra was

often at fault. There were times

when the chorus was at fault, too,

but the orchestra is, in a work

such as the Messiah, the most im-

portant factor. Failure to meet the

demands upon it by the orchestra

may cause the whole work to be-

come unsatisfactory- In the per-

formance Saturday, there were a

number of times when the orches-

tra very definitely failed in its

duty.

On the other hand, the Pastoral

Symphony, in which the orchestra

is soloist, so to speak, was well

executed and was the peak of the

orchestra's performance.

Of the soloists, Mrs. Hardy was

outstanding. Her voice is full, rich

and beautiful. Her interpretation

of the text was moving and clear.

MiSs Merrill, the contralto, had ex-

cellent diction, a pleasing voice, if

not beautiful, and her interpreta-

tion was fine! The tenor recitatives

and arias were divided between

Robert Estes and Donald Hovey.

Both did a fine Job, but left, never-

theless, something to be desired.

Mr. Hovey's voice had a quality

which disturbed this writer, but

which was not altogethr unpleas-

ant. Mr. Estos' voice was perhaps

the more suitable of the two, but

he unfortunately lacked any ap-

preciable interpretive ability. Pe-

ter Potter has a magnificent voice,

and handles it very well. However,

the writer had a distinct impres-

sion that the parts which he took

were below his actual range. The

lowest range with which he had to

deal was such as to prevent him

from achieving any volume, and

be was often lost under the orches-

tra.

On the whole, the chorus was

surprisingly good. Consider: here

are four groups who have worked

separately for some time on a

work, but who have had only one

rehearsal together. At best, such a

situation can pose difficulties.

However, the final result was,

generally, a smooth, well-integrat-

ed chorus. The tenor section occa-

sionally suffered, for it was out-

numbered by the bass section, a

generally stronger section in any

ease. But most often, the tenors

rose above the flood and were not

drowned out by the rest of the

chorus. The sopranos were espe-

cially good, with a quality not of-

ten heard.

The presentation this year in-

cluded several new concepts of a

work which no two conductors ever

conduct alike. A lightening, or airi-

ness, was given to the first chorus,

which so often is heavy and
weighty. The new effect was most

acceptable, and highly desirabale

Professor Tilltotson's interpreta

tion was most exciting. He has ar

exceptional ability in achieving the

dramatic and emotional effect:

which the text of this work re

quires. It is unfortunate that the

participants did not always help

Prof. Tillotson to achieve these ef

fects. It was more unfortunate that

the famailiar "HaHelujah" Chorus

should have suffered so miserably

partly to this failure to follow the

conductor.

Special thanks and congratula

tions should go to the directors oi

the other participating choruses

for the fine groups they sent here

Mr. Ron Nelson of Pembroke, Mr.

Lyle Ring of Wheelock, Mr. Mar-

shall Bryant of Westbrook, and

Mr. Robert Beckwith, ,of Bowdoin,

conductor of the Brunswick Choral

Society. Compliments also to Wil-

liam McCarthy at the piano, Mr.

Beckwith at the Challis harpsi-

chord, and to Dick van Dulst, Bow-

doin Plan student from the Neth-

erlands, whose flute often stood out

as the finest instrument in the or-

chestra.

"Tiger At The Gates"

Next Drama Selection
The Masque and Gown this week

will complete casting for the Win-

ter's Play "Tiger at the Gates."

For their second show they have

chosen a comedy which should

appeal to both the popular and aca-

demic tastes. It takes place be-

fore the Trojan War and concerns

the different means as to its neces-

sity.

Hector, having returned from

battle, is opposed to any war and

suggest quite simply that Helen

the much fought-over, be shipped

home. The idea that this would

avoid war causes consternation on

the part of many whose interests

center on such havoc.

"Tiger at the Gates" was written

by Jean Giradoux and translated

by Christopher Fry. It played in

New York recently to extremely

successful critical reviews.

Going To Bermuda This Spring?

Book your reservations now! Space is fill-

ing up fast. Eio,ht day tours including air

fair fr&m Boston and room with breakfast

starts at $134.00. Make your.reservations

^

NOW and get what you want when- you

want it.

CALL OR VISIT

STOWE TRAVEL AGENCY

Z12 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.

FA 5-7565

Inter-House Debate

Preliminaries Held

Annual competition for the Wil-

not Brookings Mitchell Debate Tro-

phy is underway with a fu'l sched-

ile of interfraternity debating lined

ip foT the winter months. Next de-

bate in the schedule is • omorrow
light between Sigma Nu and A.tU.

Victorious in debates thus far

ire the Psi U's who beat K?.ppa

>ig, and the AD's who held sway
>ver ATO. The first debate in the

eries between Delta Sig and TD
vas disqualified because one of :he

ippointed judges was not pre ent

The competition consists of a

orelhninary round in which e"ery

house team debates two other

louses. The top four teams in the

oreliminary round enter the semi-

•inals, and from these the finalists

ire determined. In the semi-finals

.0 be held on March 13th and 13 h,

ide and opponent will be decided

)y lot. Similarly, side will b^ sel-

led by lot for the finals on March
17th.

In the case of ties, de'ermination

>f semi-finalists will bo based upon
he number of wins in the prelim-

inaries. If a clearcut decision is

mpossible, then the judges' bal-

ots will be used, and failing this,

.be percentile rating g>en by each
judge to each house will be em-
ployed.

The Wilmot Brookings Mitchell

Debating Trophy, presented anony-

mously to the College in 1953, is

nscribed annually with Jie name
it the winning house, and is award-
id to the fraternity which wins

.be interfraternity debates three

imes.

The Executive Committee for

hese debates is composed of Rich-

ard E. Morgan, '59, chairman.
Seta; Prank C. Mabncke, '60, Del-

a Sig; David A. Kranes, '59, Zete;

Vicholas G. Spicer,.'«>, AD.

Admissions Officers Tour

In Search Of Candidates
Since mid-September, the College

Admissions Officers have visited

approximately 160 schools in New
England and New York and have

interviewed nearly 600 boys; either

individually or in groups, for ad-

mission in 1953. The introduction

this year of a ten dollar application

fee has not diminished the number
of applications; the rate of appli-

cations has thus far paralleled last

year's rate, with 275 having ap-

plied to date to enter the Class of

•«2.

The officers have attended five

different alumni meetings in Thorn

aston, and Waterville, Maine, and

Salem, Boston, and Worcester,

Students Meet Profs.

On Hazing Situation
During the past week several

members of the faculty and stu-

dent body have discussed the prob-

lem of hazing in informal groups.

The principal abjective of these

meetings, which were suggested by
Professor Whiteside in a recent

chapel speech, has been to bring

out into the open the several argu-

ments on both sides of the question

of hazing.

The Student Life Committee has

(Continued on nacre 7)

Quite By . .

.

(continued from pace one)

P. S. What exactly did you mean
night when you said I was

"using" you?

Since this is the last issue be-

fore the holidays, we'll make use

of our own plan and wish you,

a premature Christ-

mas and a New Year!

Mass., and have received special

invitations to speak to educational

and professional groups in Boston

and Lowell, Mass., Hartford, and

Brunswick and Hallowell, Maine.

The Admissions Office wh repre-

ented at the College Entrance Ex-

amination Board Colloqu.um for

Admissions Officers, a four day

meeting in Harriman, New York,

and at conferences of three other

New England educational associa-

tions.

Areas proposed for the office to

visit after Christmas vacation are

North Jersey, Long Island, Phila-

delphia, Wilmington, Washington,

D. C, Ohio, and Pittsburg.

Undergraduates are welcome to

onsult the Office in Mass. Hall'

jefore leaving for the holidays to

iearn the names of prospective

s.udents near their home:, accord-

ng to Mr. Shaw.

Alexander
(continued from page one)

Grandpa's by Dylan Thomas.

Theodore A. Perry — My Old

Man by Ernest Hemingway.
Joseph R. Frary — The Bom-

bardment by Amy Lowell.

Robert E. Meehan—Treasurer's
Report by Robert Benchley.

Daniel G. Calder — Men Show
Devotion to a Loved Officer by Er-

nie Pyle.

John T. Gould, Jr. — The Fiery
Furnace from Daniel: 3.

David C. Amey — From Julius

Caesar by William Shakespeare
and Spartacus to the Gladiators at

Capua by Elijah Kellogg.

Music will be furnished by Rob-
ert A. Estes, '57; G. Cameron
Smith, '58; William* F. M Carthy,
'58; and Alan F. Woodruff, '58.

1. fnantt

PRl y -purchase of a HIGH FIDELITY phonograph
ilue DIAMOND NEEDLE
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Sailing Team Wins Potomac Frostbite

Aquamen Capture 7 Firsts

Routing Engineers 52-34
By PIERRE PARADIS

art getting back into the win column
The swimming season

off to a sure-fire start as the Bow-

doin aquaman picked up seven first

places in defeating M. I. T. 52-34

last Saturday.

Plourde, White, Riley and Cur-

tis put together a winning team as

they took the 400 medley in 4:15.9.

George Downey in his first vars-

ity competition made it a winning

one, doing the 220 freesyle in 2:24.

0. Two other first year aquaman
turned in solid performances in

the next race as Roach and Hen-

shaw placed first and third re-

spectively in the 50-yard freestyle,

with Kane of the Engineers pick-

ing up the middle spot.

Bob Plourde made it five wins

In a row, flashing through the 100-

yard butterfly in 1:05.8. Riley nail-

ed down the number three spot for

the Polar Bears. Diving was the

next event on the program and,

despite a good showing by Al

Wooley, the White picked up its

first Joss when Calendar racked up

88.05 points in his winning effort

for the M. I. T. squad.

The Bowdoin men lost no time

as Henshaw cut his way through

100 yards in 54:4 seconds, with his

teammate Roach less than a second

off the winning pace. Plourde got

another first place in his special-

ty, the 200 backstroke, followed by

Kane of M. I. T. and Carpenter

of the Polar Bears.
•

The Engineers started a feeble

comeback in the 440 freestyle as

Brooks and Kohlman placed first

and second, with Riley of Bowdoin

pickfng up third place. The M. I.

T. natators continued their win

ning ways in the 200 breaststroke

with the efforts of West and Lasse

who took first and third places.

Carrie Noel of the White took the

second place spot. Bowdoin's

breaststroke ace, Hody White,

swimming under the new rules,

was unfortunately disqualified.

The M. I. T. rally was short-

lived, however, as Curtis, Downey,

Roach and Henshaw capped off the

afternoon with a seven point win

in the 400 relay which extended

the White's margin of victory to

18 points.

Bowdoin Defeated By Harvard 69-58;

White Once Within 4 Points Of Tie

By CHARLES IAN1GAN

Bowdoin dropped its opener here

December 4 to Harvard 00-58 be-

fore a near capacity crowd in Sar-

gent Gymnasium, as the classy

Crimson outfit fashioned a tight

zone defense which forced the Po-

lar Bears to shoot from the out-

side. Coach Donham's squad

showed a lot of hustle and spirit,

although they were the definite

under-dogs as far as size and ex-

perience went.

The Crimson, rolling from the

opening whistle, threatened to roll

up a top-sided score as they hoop-

ed 11 straight points before Bob

Smith broke the ice for the vars-

ity. But Bowdoin steadied, and with

Smith scoring on jumpshots, and

Al Simonds hitting from the out-

side, stayed within reach until late

in the first half. As the game pro-

gressed, forward Hitchcock was

playing under a definite handicap

as he was credited with commit-

ting four fouls early in the first

period.

Trailing 31-18 going into the final

twenty minutes, the Polar Bears

began hitting on a good percentage

of their shots as compared with

their poor shooting percentage of

the first half, although they were

till unable to drive effectively.

Brud Stover sank three set shots,

McGovern connected for three,

and the Bears pulled to within four

points midway through the period;

but they couldn't spark the type

of rally that was necessary to close

the gap. From this point on the

Crimsoa again began to demon

trate their supremacy with Dick

Woolston and Neil Muncaster scor-

ing on drives and jump-shots, while

George Harrington and Bob Re-

petto hit effectively on sets.

Bob Smith, starting his first

game for the Polar Bears, dead-

locked with Tom McGovern for

high-scorer with 13 points. Sopho-

more Al Simonds, a standout on

last year's Frosh team, also show-

ed well along with veteran Stover,

Willey and Hitchcock. Incidental-

ly, Wtiley thrilled the fans with a
fancy layup that carried hint past

three Crimson defenders and then

bounced high into the air before

falttac .through the boop.

AS jftA much credit abouU

om McGovern, one of the stand

outs for the varsity is shown driv-

ing in for a layup with Lee Hitch-

cock beside him. Harvard guard,

Rcpetto, is trying to break up the

play. Harvard went on to win the

game, 69-58.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

be given to the team for the come-
back they made in the second

half to keep the winning margin
down to 11 points. With a little

more experience the Bears could
have very well ended up on top.

Seventy-six debaters from 20

schools in five New England states

took part in the 28th Annual Bow-
doin College Interscoiastic Debate
Tournament, held on Saturday, De-
cember 7. The tournament was
held in Sills Hall on thejampus.

The contestants debated the sub-

ject, "Resolved, that tie further

development and testing of nuclear

weapons Should be prohibited by
international agreement."
There was both a Senior Division

and a Novice Division in the tour-

nament. More than 40 members

Bowdoin Fire Lose

To Strong Brandeis

By DON ROBERTS
The Judges of Brandeis, minus

highly touted Marty Aranow, who
averaged 18 points a game last

year, easily overpowered the Polar

Bears of Bowdoin list Friday by
a score of 77-55.

The Judges' height along with the

White's inability to control Rudy
Finderson, who dominated the

boards as well as turning in the

best scoring performance of the

day, scoring 26 points, were main
factors in the Polar Bears' loss.

Brandeis' tight defense made the

Polar Bears field goal percentage

take a drastic plunge downward.
The Polar Bears, who were colder

than their namesakes, hit for an

unofficial 19<v of their field goal

attempts in the first half, whereas,

the Judges hit for 33%, unofficial-

It was apparent from the first

moments of the game that the

White couldn't keep pace with the

well-balanced Brandeis squad. Af-

ter Dick Willey had put the White

ahead 6 to 4 in the early moments
of the game with a jumpshot from

the foul line, Micky Kirch and Bob
Osterberg both hit for successive

field goals to give the Judges the

lead which they never relinquished.

At half time Brandeis had a 35-19

lead.

In the second half Bowdoin re-

bounded belter and snot with great-

er accuracy. However, the com-

manding lead which Brandeis had
accumulated during the first half

proved insurmountable. The two

teams matched each other almost

point for point through the first

seven minutes of the second hah*.

Kirch, who was second high man
for Brandeis with 14 points, hit

consistently from the top of the

key with his jumpshot, and when
he missed Finderson was always

on the spot along with Jerry

Schwartz to rebound for the

Judges. Captain Brud Stover and

center Bob Smith proved to be big

guns in the Bowdoin attack as they

matched Kirch and Finderson bas-

ket for basket during the first part

of the second half.

By defeating Bowdoin, Brandeis

kept their seasons record intact.

The Judges defeated Springfield

and Maine earlier in the week with

Finderson netting 28 points each

night. Finderson, who was all New
England last year, off his early

season performances appears head-

ed in the same direction again.

Stover wa£~fljte only Bowdoin
player to break into double figures

scoring 15 points. Second high scor-

er for the White was Al Simonds,

who hit for nine points.

of the Bowdoin faculty and staff

served as panel chairmen and

judges for the forums, and under-

graduates at the College acted as

sergeants-at-arms.

White defenseman Roger Coe
as Hamilton player Joe Norbeck is driving In an attempt to block the

pass. In view of their showing, future prospects appear more hopeful.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Fisk, Desjardin Score First Goals

Lud Elliman

Northwestern
Mutual

Prefeaaioaal Building

PA S-M4S

By DICK
The game but undermanned

Bowdoin hockey squad opened the

home season by losing its first two

games. The Dartmouth Indians

won the Friday night contest 9-1,

and Hamilton College from Clinton,

N. Y., took the Saturday night

game, 4-1.

The strong Dartmouth squad

overpowered Bowdoin, outshooting

the Bears 45 to 7. Tim Whiting

played the entire game in the goal

while Captain Bob Fritz sat out

with a bruised instep. Whiting, af-

ter six goals in twelve minutes of

the first period, settled down and

made many saves of the sensation-

al variety. The last two periods

were played on running time. Bow-
doin's first goal of the season came
at 11:10 of the second period when
Rod Fisk beat the Dartmouth goal-

ie. Ron Desjardin and Tom Mos-

trom received assists. The game
featured good checking by a tight

Dartmouth defense. They served 4

minutes in the penalty box while

Bowdoin collected 6 minutes. Rod
Anderson and Captain Dave Cha-

pin both scored twice for the vie

tors.

A more aggressive and organ-

ized Bowdoin team lost to Hamilton

1-1, in a crowd pleaser Saturday

night. Lots of contact and the fast

pace made the game a good one to

watch. Bob Fritz was able to re-

.urn to the goal and turned in bis

usual outstanding performance

stopping 33 shots. He was equally

matched by Don Spencer in the

Hamilton nets who made 29 saves.

Sophomore Dixie Griffin from Dix

field, Maine, hustled and scrapped

throughout the entire game despite

a battering from the Hamilton de-

fense. Taylor, Hall and Coe, all

newcomers to the varsity defense

staff, proved their worth by break-

ing up many Hamilton plays. Ron
Desjardin scored for Bowdoin with

Rod Fisk receiving an assist. The
Bears spent 10 minutes in the pen-

alty box while Hamilton only sat

out 4. The next home game is

FOGG
against a classy Tufts team Friday

with the faceoff scheduled for 7:30

P. M. .

An experienced and depth-laden
Middlebury hockey squad crushed
the Bowdoin six 15-0 in the opening
game for both teams at Middle-
bury, December 2. Lacking the
services of Rod Fisk«nd Charlie
Taylor the White were far out-
classed and unable to stop the Pan-
thers, who completely dominated
play while firing home five goals
in the first period, three in the
second, and seven in the final ses-
sion.

In contrast to the outstanding
work in the nets of Bowdoin goalie

Bob Fritz who turned aside 67

other shots, the Middlebury goalies

had a combined total of only five

saves.

MIDGET. MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

HOT DOOS

Call PA 5-2422

BEES - ITALIAN SANDWICHES

Operated by Al Tobey, '60

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA t-9411

Canter

Roy W. Crane, creator of the

"Buz Sawyer" comic strip, has
been presented the Dietfcx

guished Public Service Award
in recognition of his outstand-

ing service to the Nayol Es-
tablishment. Under Secretary

of the Navy William B. Franke
made the presentation.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tn««- Dec. 10

THE STOST OF ESTHER
COSTELLO

with

JOAN CRAWFORD
ROS8ANA BRAZZI

also

Short Subject

Wed. Than. jDec. mj
THREE FACES OF EVE

with

tfOANNfc.WkSODWifttlt
DAVID WAYNE g

al»o

glgl Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 13-14
Double Feature Program

SOK0RITY GIRLS
plus*

MOTORCYCLE GANG

Sun Mon. Tuea.

Doc. 15-16-17

THE JOKER IS WILD
with

FRANK SINATRA
MITZI GAYNOR
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POLAR

BEARINGS
By STEVE FRAGER

This week the Bowdoin varsity

•quad* swung into action and some

swimming teams met with set-

backs. Of course, this is the time

when a majority of undergradu-

ates will throw up their hands and

say "it's going to be another usual

season, every squad will lose ex-

cept for the swimming team." This

reaction has a detrimental effect

on any varsity squad. First of all,

it undermines aqy confidence the

individuals en a team can have in

their squad; secondly, it ruins the

student support so necessary at

the games; and as a result, the

squads do not work to their best

> capacity and the blame for this is

projected onto the coaches.

Naturally it would be going out

on a limb to say the varsity squads

will all come up with winning sea-

sons; but as a result of the bas-

ketball and hockey games this

week, if is fair to say that these

teams wiH settledown and start

winning games as soon as they

gain some poise and confidence.

The two hockey games played

at the Arena this week displayed

some excellent skating and pass-

ing in places. The icemen are cer-

tainly learning by their mistakes

and are improving with each game.
The basketball team met two

opponents and while they were
lacking in height, they showed a
-T_ ., .„ . 1, —
Belknap, Dyer Lead

Sailors To Victory

The Polar Bear sailors won the

Potomac Frostbite Regatta in

Washington, DC
The unofficial results are:

Bowdoin
Navy
George Washington

Fordham
Detroit

Princeton

Georgetown

Colgate

Catholic

The triumph gave New England

a sweep in every Inter-regional re-

gatta in which they competed.

Brown won the Angston Trophy in

Chicago and Boston University won
the Navy Fail invitational at An-

napolis.
'

David Belknap, *S8, skippered in

A-Division and Ron Dyer, '59, was

in command in B-Division. Han-

dling the sheets were Jim Birfcett,

'56, and Skelton Williams, '5».

Both days' races were held ip

the rain. At the end of the first

day, the team held a one-point lead

over George Washington, and dur-

ing the course of the second day,

they slowly pulled ahead of the op-

position.

A more detailed explanation of

the regatta will appear in the nexjt

issue.

115

103

102

96

87

82

89

85

74

good deal of hustle and some very

creditable shooting. Hampenerd by

(he loss of some men from the

squad for various reasons, coach

Donham is bow working with a

squad of 12 men. % &
Around The Circuit

State Series in basketball this

year will be exciting. Bates defeat-

ed Maine 72-56. Bowdoin meets

Colby, last years champs, at Water-

ville Thursday. In hockey, after

Dartmouth left Bowdoin, they just

squeeked by.Colby with a 1-0 score.

Hamilton, after tying Colby de-

feated the White. The varsity has

another shot at Hamilton in the

Corny invitational December 19,

20 and 21 at Waterville. The hock-

ey game scheduled against Colby

on December 11 has been post-

poned.

Cubs Down Red Riots
After a disheartening defeat by

Brunswick High School, the frosh

defeated South Portland High
School by two points. The Riots are

supposedly one of the better teams
in Maine.

In the opening period the Riots

looked exceptionally strong.
Throughout the first half the Polar
Cubs looked exceedingly faulty on
defense as the opposing forwards

kept driving in for layups. South
Portland's shooting also was sharp-

er than Bowdein's; but at the end
of the first half, the frosh were
surprisingly ahead by four points.

At the opening of the second half,

the Red Riots realized that Bow-
doin possessed much, more spsrk
than they had thought. The fresh-

men tightened up on their defense

and were more accurate with their

shots. They got many of the re-

bounds, but by no means controll-

ed the boards. At the end of a

very close and loosely played ball

game, the Cubs had a two point

advantage.

The game was efficiently sum-
marked later by Coach Coombs.
"Well it was close; we are coming
along, but we've still got a lot to

learn."

FROSH BASKETBALL
(continued from column five)

Sheridan also hit double figures

with 10 points, and the rest of toe

scoring was spread out among the
other members of the squad.
Sheridan, Scott, and Barry Walsh
all played heads-up ball on defense.

Frosh Hockey Team

Stops Stoneham 4-0

The freshman hockey squad open-

ed their season at the Arena last

Satusday with a 4-0 win over Stone-

ham High School.

The Polar Cubs scored all of

their goals in the second period

with Dick Mostrom netting two
goals, and Bill Ban- and Bob Fitz-

Simmons getting one tally each.

The other periods were marked
by excellent skating and many
driving plays.

Bowdoin goalie Newt Spun-
stopped 14 Stoneham shots in

gaining his first shutout in his

opening game. The Stoneham goal-

ie stopped 19 shots by the Bowdoin
Cubs.

Summary:
1st period : No scoring, no penal-

ties.

2nd period: 1 (B) Mostrom
(Ban) 0:18; 2 (B) Ban (no assist)

2:00; 3 (B) Mostrom (no assist)

7:26; 4 (B) Fits (Pratt) 9:02.

Penalties — Mostrom, illegal

check. Roach, illegal check.

3rd period: No scoring, penalty.

Nolette, leg check.

Referees — Sullivan, Harlow,
Time: 3—12*s.

Charlie Taylor (9),

defenseman, charges after a Ham-
ilton player during some fast ac-

tion around the Bowdoin nets. The
Polar Bears came to life in the

second period and turned in their

best performance to date.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Mr. Colie's new address is

Adams Road, East Brunswick. The
phone number is Hillside 3-5818.

Student mail received during the

Christmas Recess will be forward-

ed only M written request is left

at the Information desk.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

C FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Brad Sheridan of Bowdoin shown in an attempt for a basket while

teammates Jack McGraw (30), Barry Walsch, and Pete Scott (23), are

waiting for a tap in. Two Bridgton defenders look on rather helplessly

as the Bowdoin Cubs went on to score an 88-32 victory.
*

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Frosh Basketball Team Shows Promise
By MICKY COUGBXJN

A scrappy Brunswick High bas-

ketball team took advantage of the

mistakes made by the Polar Cubs

to eke out a 53 to 51 win over the

Frosh in the opening game of the

White's 14 game schedule.

Since the Club hoopmen had had

little previous practice as a team,

they therefore found it hard to

penetrate the solid wall of the

high school defense. The Cubs

were continually forced to shoot

from the outside, not being able to

drive through the tighUy-packed

center.

The game was an even op affair,

until the third quarter, when the

White boopsters putted ahead to a

40-32 lead. However, in the fourth

quarter, the Cub defense fell loose

and Brunswick put on a drive that

ended with two foul shots that lit-

erally sunk the Bowdoin hopes.

The Cubs showed flashes of ag-

gressive play and sharp shooting

for an opening game performance.

Barry Walsh, with a beautiful out-

side corner shot, scored 17 points

to lead the Cubs in the scoring de-

partment. Pete Scott and Jack

McGraw followed with 14 and 11,

respectively. The two guards, Dave

Carlisle and Dave Stern, shot very

seldom but displayed a smooth
style of ball handling phis a scrap-

py style of defense. Walsh and for-

ward Brad Sheridan led the team
in rebounding, getting many off

both boards.

The difference in the game was
shown in the foul line points.

Brunswick had 11, and Bowdoin 9.

The only trouble was that Bowdoin
hit for a low percentage of its foul

shots.

A vastly improved Bowdoin Frosh

five completely routed a hapless

Bridgton Academy 88-32.

Coach Ed Coombs used every

player of his 15 man squad, with

all but two entering the scoring

column. The game was a complete

runaway, as the Frosh showed a

fine game from every view. They
passed and set up their shots well;

they took rebounds aggressively;

and they shot for a high percen-

tage. High scorer for the Cubs

was guard Dave Carlisle. Carlisle

played outstanding defensive ball

in addition to employing a devas-

tating outside shot to sink 18 Bow-
doin points. Forward Pete Scott

trailed with 16 points, many of them
coming from his alert tap-ins. Brad

(continued on column two)

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Main*

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

College man's
hestjriend

YOU SAVE TIME AND JgONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

ffrsactrrcomfori'to-d^ the busTT.inQ! fan the driving to usl
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College Art Projections

Among Finest In Country
The college Art Department pos-

sesses one of the finest collections

of projections in American col-

leges. Unknown to many students,

it was one of "the first in this coun-

try to advocate widespread usage

of colored slides for instructive

purposes. Formerly they were

considered too inaccurate to por-

tray correct images of the many

thousands of pictures which stu-

dents are now able to view. •

The College has now amassed,

over a period of twenty years; a

collection in excess of twenty

thousand slides covering every

mode and period of art. Painting,

sculpture, and drawing, from both

east and western art theaters are

well represented. Considerable

numbers of these works have been

studied in great detail due to slide:

of the part as well as the whole

It is interesting to note that Har-

vard, a graduate school and one

of our larger universities, has a

collection of sixty thousand slides.

Bowdoin, by proportion, has an ex-

cellent representation equal tD or

above the majority ot other liberal

arts institutions in the country.

Over a period of the last twenty

years, the staff of the college has

been responsible for making three-

quarters of the collection here at

the College. The' process is a diffi-

cult one involving long complex

procedure. The museum's large

number of prints, together with

book reproductions provide the

necessary material. This person-

al construction of the slides has

not only permitted the department

to enlarge at a considerable sav-

ing in cost, but also to obtain the

exact details and examples most

advantageous to Bowdoin art

courses. Professor Philip C. Beam,
chairman of the Art Department,

stated that' this procedure has

"given refinement and flexibility

to our teaching scope, and aided

us in the student's visual educa-

tion."

Prof. Beam has recently written

an article for the Art Journal deal-

ing with the color slide controver-

sy-

These shdes have only recently

been accepted as a teaching meth-

od. Formerly because of inaccu-

racies in both color and in detail

color was considered insufficient

for honest reproduction. Following
the invention of Kodachrome film

about fifteen years ago, it became
possible to represent paintings to

a high degree of accuracy. None
the less there remained widespread
prejudice against the idea and it

was not accepted fully for several

years. Bowdoin got a "running

start" and has thus developed a

large enviable collection.

Black and white slides carried

&e burden of visual instruction

before approximately 1940 and are

still an Invaluable method for many
purposes. Bowdoin has roughly. 15,-

000 black and whites as compared

to 5,000, in color.

Additions will continue at the

rate of about 1,000 slides per year,

a considerable enlargement. They
will be devoted largely to refine-

ment, that is, presenting both more
detail, and more examples of art-

ists who are presently represented

in the collection. Modern art, in-

cluding the work covering the past

fifty years will also compose a

large share of future additions.

These slides are used in every

course taught in the Art Depart-

uent, and thus form a very vital

jart of the college art equipment,

"peaking in round numbers Prof.

Beam estimates the present collec-

tion to be worth $100,000, taking la-

bor into consideration.

Dean Coburn Speaks
On Art Of Solitude
The Rev. John Coburn, Dean of

the Episcopal Theological School

it Cambridge, spoke in Sunday

chapel on the "Art of Solitude."

"Even though man may be sur-

rounded by many friends and loved

ines, he remains lonely," Dr.' Co-

burn said. "This is due to a funda-

mental fact of life: that no one un-

derstands us as we understand our-

selves to be. Our real life is our

inner life with God deepdly hidden

in it." He went on to say that

Christian love "is. that which sets

free the selfish bonds between

men," so that choice of friendship

may be exercised.

Haddad . . .

(continued from page one)

in that country in 1910. He studied

at the American University of Bei-

rut where he graduated in 1920

with a B. A. His subsequent edu-

cation was received at the Uni-

versity of Paris and at the SchooY

of Oriental Languages there. In

1949 he earned his doctorate at the

University of Chicago.

In keeping with this general top-

ic of the Middle East and its prob-

lems in the modern-day world the

succeeding two lectures will dis-

cuss "The Middle 'East and the

West" and "Nationalism, Com-
munism, and the Arab World."

Hazing . . .

(continued Irom page four)

had two sessions with the Council,

the Chairmen of the Hazing and
Judiciary Committees, and the

Editor of the Orient. Among the

questions posed were what type of

orientation will replace hazing?

What is meant by "physical haz-

ing?" How much voice do the stu-

dents have in the determination of

College policy?

The AD's had a three and onehalf

hour meeting Sunday evening with

Professor Whiteside and van NorL
Similar gatherings and debates
were held at the Chi Psi and Delta

Sigma fraternities this past week.
The Betas abolished hazing in their

meeting, after lengthy considera-

tion of 'the question. The Student

Council is considering the matter
now.

The Faculty Committee on Stu-

dent Life is working at present to-

ward "the elimination of hazing"

and is expected to make a propo-

sal tTT the Faculty in the near fu-

ture.

- In an evaluation of this year's

program, a consideration of the

present rules has shown that there

vere seyeral infractions. These vi-

alations were not reported to the

Hazing Committee this fall. Dis-

cussion has disclosed that there

may be Three reasons for this. The
rules are inherently unenforceable,

student responsibility failed since

it did not report violations, or the

students were unwilling to accept

the administrative function and see

that the rules were followed. Such
are the discoveries of. one aspect

of the problem, after these de-

bates.

Campos Chest Plans

.

"(continued from page one))

have gathered such items as a mo-

tion picture camera, a coffee warm
er^ a suit and a College scarf.

"The Benny Goodman Story" is to

x the cinema attraction,

As usual, the fraternities will

.dike charge of the cage Saturday

evening with their booths. This is

to be preceded by the annual South

Seas party in the middle of the

same afternoon.

While a theme has not been es-

tablished, the Committee is striv-'

ing to develop an educational pro-

gram that will emphasize the rea-

sons for giving. It is planning to

have a representative form the

World University Service speak in

chapel in March and will have the

opportunity to meet with the chair-

man of this same organization,

Buell Gallagher, the President of

City College of New York, when he

speaks in chapel during the same
month. It also intends to publish a

list of the charities which are to

receive benefits. Finally in so far

as possible the Chest Committee

will print the specific projects

within each philanthropy to which

it tends to contribute.

After consideration of the cost

of the Weekend ucket in the light

of current inflationary trends, it

was decided that the act of giving

was the most important aspect of

Campus Chest. Therefore, the cost

of the weekend ticket will remain

the same ($2.50), as will the ad-

mission fee for the pending octet

concert at $1.23 for those students

who do not have a weekend ticket

and all dates and guests. Raffle

tickets and movie prices will re-

main the same, while those wish-

ing to elect the "ugliest student and
professor" can purchase votes lor

a nickel. .

This year's Committee members
include Chan Zucker, KS; Jim
James. Zete; Peter Hickey, SN;
Al Schretter, DKE; Glenn Mat-
thews, Chi Psi; Gene Waters, Psi

U; Mark Smith, TD; Pete Fuller,

Beta; Joel Abrabramson, ARU;
Bruce Baldwin, AD; Fred Smith,

ATO; and Dave Norbeck, lad.

Debaters Meet Bates
Before School Clinic
Bowdoin College debaters Alfred

E. Schretter of Woodstock, Vt., and
Richard E. Morgan of Hempstead,
N. Y., debated a Bates College

learn on Friday evening, December
6, before the high school students

gathered at the Bates debating

clinic.

Schretter and Morgan have com-
piled an outstanding debating rec-

ord at Bowdoin. Now juniors, they

have set an all-winning mark of

fifteen consecutive victories In

three years in the University of

'Vermont Tournament, held each
November. This year they defeated

teams from M. I. T., New York
University, Dartmouth, Hamilton,

and Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute. )

The Bowdoin team upheld suc-

cessfully the negative of the propo-

sition, "Resolved, that direct

United States economic aid to in-

dividual countries should be limit-

ed to technical assistance and dis-

aster relief.

APPAREL - a wonderful way

to say Merry Christmas

CRU - NECKS

For Christmas giving - espe-

cially younger people —
there's no finer gift than a

Shetland-type cru-neck.

ALL WOOL SHETLAND

TYPE CRU NECKS

$7.95 (0 $11.95

OTHER FINE SWEATERS - IN OUR GREATEST

SELECTION OF SWEATERS - EVER

Sleeveless Orion $3.95
Long Sleeve Orion $6.95
Long Sleeve Zephyr Wool $8.95
Sleeveless Cardigans $5-95
Long Sleeve Cardigans *ii< <*» to $9.95
Ski Sweaters .-. $8.95 ta$.Q.9t5..
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Council Abolishes Hazing ..

.

Betas

(continued from page one)

to be fHminat^ «« toon »s possi-

ble. Hating, is its present sad pest

forms vera repulsive to many, and

laws were viewed by

group with disap-

proval.

Objections to the proposal were

on three poiats: the fear of tak-

ing away fraternity autonomy, the

vague definition of "hating," and

the idea that this motion was loo

radical a change and foisted re-

sponsibility on the students in an

unprecedented way.

The Council took opposition in its

majority views by stating that it

was the Council's duty as the re-

sponsible student government

group on campus to take such ac-

tion, that there was more than

enough room fcr fraternities to de-

velop organic programs. That the

Council would supervise the "phi-

losophy" of such programs and

provide for a College set-up was

feat to be definitely within the realm

•jf their power.

Again, the Council believed the

simplicity of its definition of bas-

ing was, on the other hand, an

advantage: jurisdiction and admin-

istration by a responsible group

is not expected to run into any dif-

ficulties.

At for the last difference, "re-

sponsibility" seems to be a ma-

jor goal of both students, faculty,

and the Council members alike.

The proposal was a result of in-

tensive study by many groups on

canape*. Meetings have been held,

especially hi the past month, with

faculty members , hi order to sound

out their opinion in fraternity

and fai individual confer-

In addition, the Student

Council, met twice with the Student

Life Committee in order to thrash

out the problem.

The latter Committee felt tint

the Rules of 19S6 were not working

out nearly, as weH as planned and

that more attempts to further

"spUt hairs" about the issue would

only end with disastrous results.

On the specific recommendation

of this year's Student Hazing Com-

mittee the Council itself embarked

on its own study of the problem

in October.

The motion represents many
hours of rather torturous discus-

sion on the subject. The Council

strongly hopes that these Rules

will be worked out to the beat ad-

vantage of the students and the

College, and the members are con-

fident of such.

These Rules will come before the

Faculty in their next meeting on

December 1*.

Hamilton ...

(continued from page one))

During World War n Professor

Whiteside served for three years in

the Army Air Force and attained

the rank of first lieutenant. He is

a member of the American His-

torical Association, the Mississippi

Valley Historial Association, and
the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors. He served for

two years as president of the Long-

fellow School PTA in Brunswick

and is also a past president of the

Brunswick Choral Society.

For the past two years Profes-

sor Whiteside has been a member
of the Committee on American

Studies Programs of the National

American Studies Association. At

Bowdoin he teaches courses in the

social and Intellectual history of

the United States and United

States political history.

The Caledonian Society was form-

ed at Bowdoin in IMS. Member-

ship in the group is open to any-

one who is interested in Scotland

and Scottish life, history, litera-

ture, or music.

(continued from page 1)

of coercion may be handled by the

personal relationship of the orien-

tation chairman, an intensified big
brother program, bouse attitude,

and ultimately the premise that the

final decision of whether or not a

pledge is received into the fratern-

ity will depend on his attitude and
performance during the six weeks
of pledging.

In addition, there will be con-

structive work projects required,

but they are not to take up more
than three hours a week. This plan

is by no means in the final form
which is to be effective next Sep-

tember.

Dekker, '27 Lauded For

British TV Performance

Tufts Univ. Debate

Tournament Dropped

The Bowdoin College undergrad-

uates took part in the Tufts Uni-

versity Debate Tournament, held

on Friday and Saturday, Decem-
ber 6 and 7. They are James M.

Sosville, '61; Frank C. Mahncke,
'60;; Herman B. Segal, '61; and
Stephen W. Silverman, '61. *

Sosville and Mahncke upheld the

affirmative and Segal and Silver-

man the negative as they debated

the national topic, "Resolved, that

the requirement of membership in

a labor organization as a condition

of employment should be illegal."

The teams lost.

Variety for December 4 reports

from Manchester, England, that

Albert Dekker, a graduate of Bow-
doin Cottage in 1M7, "brought over

to play the toad role of Willy Lo-

man" In a two-how televised ver-

sion of Arthur Miller's Death of a

Salesman, "must surely here been

provided with the award-, of best

British TV' performance of the

year."

Mr. Dekker, who played the lead-

ing rote in Hamlet at Bowdoin and
was also an All-Maine tackle in

football, has been a leading actor

in moving pictures and on the

stage for many years. He has also

made several television appear -

ances in New York since returning

there to play Willy Loman in the

stage company of Miller's most fa-

mous play in 1950.

He has given dramatic readings

at many college and university

theaters and has also appeared in

night dubs with such readings.

When he was only twenty-one,

Mr. Dekker played three parts,

ranging in age from fortyfive to

ninety, in "Marco's Millions" with

Alfred Lunt. The three-roles were

those of s Persian slave driver of

fortyfive, an old monk of eighty,

and a Chinese mandarin whose age

is fifty-five at the beginning of the

The P2V "Neptune," one of

the planes used by the Navy''

Hurricane Hunters hi hurricane

reconnaissance, is flown into a

hurricane 300 to 500 feet above

the water to record the strength

and direction of the winds and

also to obtain other valuable

aerological information con-

cerned with surface conditions

which can be obtained in ne

other manner.

OX Lvnn-Lwrmvr

Sweatshirts

Grey
White
Black

$2.50
2.95
3.25

Ivy League Sweaters

$8.95

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
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play and ninety at the end.

Mr. Dekker and Bowdoin's Di-

rector of Dramatics, Professor
George H. Quinby of the Class of
1938, were associated together in

1M1 in New York's biggest hit of

that season. Grand Hotel. The
former stepped into the leading role

in an emergency with only seven

hours of rehearsal, and the latter

was assistant stage manager.

Bridget . •

(continued from page S)

has also served as the Executive
Director of the Central Depart-
ment of Broadcasting and Films
of the National Council of Church-
es with headquarters in New York.

The choir will sing Hodie Cfaris-

tus Natus Est by G. Cameron
Smith of the Class of 1958.

FIRST -AUBURN

TRUSTCO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Kim STREET

Dial PA 54026

Eussel S. Douglas, '49, Mgr.

gives
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Haddad Opens Talks

About Middle East

By Tracing History

"The kiddle East constituted the

civilized world before recorded

history began and tor two miileni-

um* aster the beginning of writ-

ing," Dr. George M. Haddad of

Damascus, Syria, told a College

audience last night.

Delivering the first of three talks

In the 1958. Tallman Lecture Se-

ries at the College, Professor Had-

dad stated, "The area between

Egypt and Persia, and including

Syria, Palestine, and Mesopotamia,

is usually referred to as the cradle

of human civilization. Not only did

civilization emerge and develop in

these regions, but also because of

the geographical situation, cul-

tures met and interacted there.

"In the first two missniums B.

C," Dr. Haddad continued, "wo
already find interesting contacts

human the cultures of Crete.

Egypt, Syria, and Meaopotami s,

caused either by peaceful com-

mercial relations or by

lemno.

countries, held in Pa-

Italy, in 1*4
and
Under the world.empires

of toe Assyrians, Onanism , .and

Persians to the first mMtomnm B.

C, these custom continued to in-

teract while Greek civilization wae
risen* to to* West.

"warn she omqnests of Alexan-

der end under toe sueeessors an to-

tween HeUenic and Near Eastern

(Semitic sod Persian) cultures,

producing that Iltstoutotlr crvahxa-

tton whtoh continued through the

Roman period. This encounter,

(continued on page eight)

R. Howell Wins Rhodes Scholarship;

To Study For Two Years At Oxford!
Roger Howell, Jr., '58, has been

awarded a Rhodes Scholarship, ac-

cording to Dr. Courtney Smith,

President of toe American Rhodes

Trust. The scholarship is tenable

at Oxford tor two years with the

possibility of renewal tor a third

year.

Howell is Editcr-inChief of the

Orient, on which he has served

since his freshman year. He is al-

so toe President-elect of Alpha Dei-

to Phi tor toe Spring semester. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa, be has

been a James Bowdoin Scholar and

straight A student tor three years.

Last June he was awarded the At-

mon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa

Prize and toe Orient Prize for edi-

torial writing.

A history major, Howell is a

member of toe History Club of

which ha is now toe President. He
Is also President of toe Caledonian

Society. He to a former member
of the freshman baseball team,

toe Student Gounod, toe Glee Club,

Dean Praises, Others In

Conflict Over Hazing End

Registration Lines

Start At Mass Hall

and toe Student Curriculum Com-
mittee.

Howesl was one of tour scholars

'picked from toe Middto Atksntic

I District for toe sobolsrstap of about

11,700 « year. He win study at St
John* College, Oxford, toe college

of teat year'a Tollman Professor,

Chesses MltcbeH. He wnl read to
the Honour School of Modem Hto-

Re-recistretion tor courses tor

the spring semester will take place

today, tomorrow, Thursday and

Friday. AM registration will take

place to toe Faculty Roam on the

top floor of Mas—oahusetts Hall.

Senior wiH register tomorrow, A-

K from »:00 to Moan end L-Z from

1:30 to 4:30. Others wfit register

Thursday and Friday to gronptoge
A<D, E«, L-P, end R-Z. The
freshmen registered this morning

and afternoon.

in one of his wins, Oca Rhodes
1 explained she qualifications for toe

(scholarship. 'My desire being," he
says, "that toe students who ahaH
he elected to toe wtodsjatsy shall

not be merely bookwoama, I di-

rect that to toe election, of a stu-

dent to a scholarship, regard shad
(continued on page 4)

Justice Peck To Lecture

On Justice Today Jan. 15
David W. Peck, retired State

Supreme Court Judge, will give toe

Inst of toe three College Lecture

Series on Justice Today. The Lec-

ture which wae 'postponed in De-

cember will be given on January

15.

Justice Peck will talk about toe

administration of justice today aa

it is affected by toe courts 'both

structurally and functionally. As

Presiding Justice of the Appellate

Division of the First Judicial De-

partment in New York, he has for

the past ten years had the respon-

sibility of overseeing that state's

court system in Manhattan and the

Bronx. He has played a leading

role in the court reform movement.

Justice Peck retired when his

term ended on December 31 and

returned to the private practice of

law. A Republican, he has been

mentioned as a possible candidate

for governor of New York or some
other state post neat year.

Now 54 yeans old, he entered Wa-

bash College in his home town of

Crawfordsville, Ind., without fin-

ishing his senior year in high

school. He was graduated from

Wabash in three yearn,' with dis-

tinguished honors. He worked bis

way through Harvard Law School

and was graduated to IMS at the

age of 22.

At SI ha was a uartaar to charge

of angation tor toe firm of Sull-

van 4 Cromwell to New York. At
44 to 1047 he became Presiding

of tba Appelate Drvtaion,

New Proposals Made

At Facility Meeting

On December 16, the faculty met
to order to deal with the pertinent

problems of the College. The moat
important thing they did had to do
wiih the controversial revision of

the social rules. The Dean present-

ed the Student Council's modifica-

tion (Orient, Nov. 19), and stated

that the Council wishes to retract

the revision which was presented

last April. At that time the modifi-

cations were tabled. The faculty

magnanimously allowed the Coun-

cil to take back these tabled pro-

posals. As for the new proposals

the faculty gave them to the Stu-

(continued on page four)

hold that position in the history of

New York. He has served aa a
trustee of booh Harvard and Wa-
bash and is the author of a book
entitled The Greer Case, a true

court drama, which has been pre-

sented on television.

In too state merit announcing re-

tirement. Justice Peck said that

substantial progress baa been made
**—1» reforms to court adminis-

tration and procedure to

tag delays. He
courts under h
now up to date to aft phases of

kry total

of peraonal injury cases. "The

to for

I ( oa page eight)

Lady Oakes' Estate

Willows To College
Eunice Lady Oakes of Nassau,

Bahamas Islands, has given to

Bowdoin College her property in

Bar Harbor known aa "The Wil-

lows," Dr. James S. Codes, Presi-

dent of Bowdoin, announced last

In accepting the gift, rfroahteul

Coles stated, "The College u moat
grateful for this further demonstra-

tion of Lady Oakes' generosity and

She is indeed a pa-

of foe Uberai arts. For
some years now visitors to Bow-
doin have been able to see some
of the world's, great paintings,

loaned by bar on a longtorm ba-

sis to ana Museum of Fine Arte

at ton CoHege.

"la addition. Lady Oakes gave

to foe Seequicentenuisl

world WarH. Her gift

a Oakes Laboratory for

(continued oa page S)

The student body and faculty ex-

pressed emotions over the Student

Council'* decision to abolish haz-

ing. While toe Dean praised the

action, others felt that the ancient

practice would go underground and
stiH others questioned whether the

resolution embodied student opin-

DuPont Gives Money,

To Chem Department

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and
Company has made a grant of $4,-

000 to Bowdoin CoHege, it was an-

nounced to Wilmington, Del., yes-

terday. In aU, Du Pont grants to-

taling nearly $1,150,000 went to 135

universities and colleges as part
of toe company's program of aid

to education.

Dr. Jamas S. Coles, President of

Bowdoin, said, "The CoHege is

grateful for having been included

for five years now to this program
of Du Pont grants. The Cottage as

a whole, aa well as the Department
of Chemistry, has benefited mark-
edly because of toe program . I

am aura that these benefits watt

continue, and by the additional

grant, wiH be enhanced.''

Bowdoin and Bates were the only

schools in Ifstar selected to receive

Du Pont <araota. They Were cho-

sen on tbsfr records of strength in

chemical education, and the

grants are intended to help them
maintain their success in that field

Both Bowdoin and Bates received

$2,500 tor chemistry teaching

and $1,500 for other courses. The
funds for chemistry teaching are

(continued on page 3)

ton.

The Student Life Committee in-

terpreted the abolition of hazing

"as an abolition of physical and
psychological hazing"; it went on

to say "that tine requirements of

individual fraternities concerning

the learning by their pledgee of

college and fraternity traditions

will continue; and that a freshman

orientation and pledge training pro-

gram indudmg a reasonable

amount of freshman work on fra-

ternity projects or the maintenance

of fraternity houses and grounds

will continue."

Two petitions were circulated.

The first one declared that the

Council's action was not represen-

tative of student opinion and asked

those individuals who betteved in

some form of hazing to affix their

signaturee. When it found very lim-

ited support, a second proclama-

tion was issued.

K achieved enough sinusal to

hold a referendum and at last

count had compiled approximately

two hundred signatures. It read aa

totem* "The Student Counet
Constitution requires signatures of

. only 20% of the student body to

compel toe Council to uicnuut its

hazing proposal to a
by the students. Upon the

{

tion of the signatures of toe 20%
of toe Council the proposal is auto-

matically suspended until she out-

come of toe referendum to known.

Those undersigned believe that the

proposal on hazing did hot reflect

student opinion and wish the pro-

posal to come before the students

in a referendum.

2nd Tallman Lecture Set
On Middle East And West

"Political and Cultural Currents

in toe Middle East" wiM be the

subject of the 1858 Tallman Lecture
Series, to be delivered at Bowdoin
College by Dr. George M. Haddad.
The second lecture wni be given

Thursday and toe third on January

16.

On January 9 his subject will be
"The Middle East, and the West."

The series will conclude on 'Janu-

ary 16 with a talk on "Nationalism,

Communism, and the Arab World."

Dr. Haddad to Visiting Professor

of Near East History and Culture

on the Tauman Foundation at Bow-
doin, the twenty-tfifCh in the series

of Tallman lecturers. During the

current semester he is giving a

course in the history and culture

of the Near East. Since 1953 he has

been Professor of History and

Chairman of the History Depart-

ment at the Syrian University to

Damascus.

A native of Home, Syria, Profes-

sor Haddad attended the Protest-

ant School there, (ben entered toe

American University in Beirut, re-

ceiving a bachelor of arts degree

in 1929. From 1992 to 1994 he stud-

ied at the University of Parte and

from 19*7 to 1949 at toe University

of Chicago, which granted bam a

doctor of phttosophy degree.

Professor Haddad has taught at

the American Friends Boys' School

to ITatnnlaii, Palestine, and to toe

public schools of Aleppo, Syria, as

well aa at The Syrian University.

Ha was also for

Prof. Ge«rge Haddad

spector of Education in Aleppo and
Damascus. He baa collaborated in

the writing of seven history text-

books for Syrian secondary schools.

In addition, he is toe author of

"Fifty Years of Modern Syria and
Lebanon" and of four volumes in

Arabic on the history of world
civilization.

Dr. Haddad is a member of toe

Middle East Institute to Washing-

ton and the American Academy of

Pohtsoal and Social Sciences. Dur-

ing 198941 he waa supervisor of

Greek Orthodox scbocte to Damas-
cus. He served aa Syrian delegate

to the conference for ctdtoi al sad
economic cooperation among Medt-

(conttousd ea peg* »)
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Letter
To The

EDITOR

A ProWem For All

The College community ha* reached what ^""^*i25
of someearcteng. Lite aH such times, it tea

<^**»f«f
**"*

period lor aU concerned. Tto tew of certain students that fly

AdtoSnMrrtien si out to abolish ton way of We that they havejawwo

and the fear on the Faculty and Administration *»»Jtefc thejsto-

dents are not always up to their Usk ace not really healthy things.

SJonsible people on both sides have realized that all groups

ST** «or a common *nd of toe betterment -of the <**«*V

even at the coat of sacrifice to Iheer own personal aims. It may he

ibr some an agonizing realization.

The burden lies on an alwdders, for *M must work towards

fife same e«L And yet, it would seem *J*t *«re nw* be.ajoMtal'

huxdea on the shoulders of the student.£ tt*y «re toJwtfon

£

™totog of what they want Tkey m* *•<* ^^SS^T
bSeo* proof rests -with them, if the* ace to neetet the feffalU-

S»qf\ freshman commons, they on* resist it by arffcW as ma-

ture and Intelligent members of a coMsge #omawsnity. P*,M «*;

SSsSSTSoee candy ha. bee* **•* J»f ^ *™ *

demonstrate, not once, not twice, but time and tame ag.total

Jhey are capable of acting in ths best interests of the Cofloge

without, in s sense, being towed to do an.

More than tote, toey must show and *^""*"^ !£|
toey k*m what the aims.nd purpose.

<*
J^<*W« «-* JJ

fiiey are wibng to pursue them to the extent of «^"^^™
ide* of a freshman commons (and fct must to ""f^^fVJ
» at tin* point just an idea) will not be detested byjAapptog back

Tt the AdmtaLtxation blindly, by claiming that it does not too*

•xrw to run a college, or by claiming a. some have done-tort * is

«™ery ranntog toe College into the ground. The enawerjtto be

HdV^mpltely Cerent direction. It is to be found tothe

demonstration on the part of the students that the present method

ofwcial organization in the College is beneficial to the asms of the

Galeae that the students are autoM enough to handle many af-

faire without dama.«tag either the* own *V"**» « «* «*"*;

lion of the College. Reactions on the hazing resolution will be a

«ZLm point The bets are being placed. Let us see that they see

placed well

.

To the Editor:

In attending the Music Club con-

cert recently, I was struck by two

things, the first was the poor att-

endance which was a great pity

and the second was the quality of

<he first part of the program. I

might nave been happy with a

bettor viottn, but on the whole,

it was excellent.

During the second pest of. the

program, I feel that the quality of

the selection* feB down somewhat.

The two canzone* tor braes en-

semble were simply too noisy. Mr-

Van Dulst on the flute tried fax vain

to hold op against the flood of

brass, but he was just too overpow-

ed. The Breton's waltzes, were

good, hot I think the chorus could

have found a better selection

which would have fitted in with the

first part of the program better.

The C; P. E. Bach etudes, were
very good, but the J. C. Bach quin-

tet was the moat outotondng selec-

tion by far (with the possible ex-

ception of the vtobn).

The Music Club has tremendous

potential-< and I only wish they

would do more selections of the

quintet.
« Joseph P. Frary

To the Editor

tt has always been an unwritten

law in the sports world that a radio

jretheayi will not make any de

Now that the

holidays fa a v e

past and the

gloom of re-

turning to Bow-

doi» is com-

pownded bjj the

drear of a

Brunswick win-

ter the expect-

ed groumbhngs
about the lack of social hte have

begun. It seems to me the college

offers numerous possibilities to the

fane of holidays. It is simply a matt

tor of changing contemporary leg-

ends into traditional events accom-

panied by suitable celebrations.

For instance we could start the

new holiday season by, establish-

ing the Zamfaohi Festival Day.
Fashioned after the apeotade game
of the ancient Romans, the gate

cetehratton (and sacrifice to toe

fatted Zamboni) would begin un-

suspiciously with an announce-

ment of public skating in the

Arena. When the townies ere trap-

ped on the ke It would be re-

leased. Perhaps the details of toe

sports are best left to the imagi-

nation. Just after the blood has
been scraped from the Ice, the
mass of spectators win sweep onto

the same equipped with flasks,

mixers, and gtoase*, proorsdaoj to

^ WW^WM vva>» WW* * «*V ^o
grading remark, concerning a play

er's performance while giving a

ptoy hy pkvy acount of a sports

event.

The purpose of a sportscaster is

to give a knowledgeable and accu-

rate description of play and In no
way should he break this rule of

sportsmanship.

Whtte fastening to the WBOR
broadcast of the Bowdoto-Colby

baisketoall ganxe we beard several

infractions of this code of courtesy.

It Is our opinion that WBOR
spotrtsoastere are capable of pre-

JQBMcount in a more pro-

i manner than was demon-
strated in this broadcast

Edward Dunn

Peter Brown

Age And The Boards

te «te pMi- tew TMn «ht>t* te« beam » «7aif7^(R^
>

^lwl
discussion on the part of students, alumni, and staff at the College

over the age of members of the Governing Boards. It has been stated

often, and it would seem with some effectiveness, that it magnt

be a good thing if there were more young men on the Boards. We

firmly believe that this should be the case, and we were most heart-

ened to wad an article by John W. Frost of the Class of WH to

the current issue of the Adumnus which defends the same thesis.

Of course everyone concedes that there must be men of ex-

perience and age on the Governing Boards in order to give it a per-

spective and depth which it would tack if they were absent. But age

mutt be tempered with youth or a certain stateness may result

Mr Frost points out several interesting facte. The present age of

the' Overseers of the College is an average 66; the Trustees aver-

age about 72. The average age at which the members of the two

boards were first chosen is 50; no member of the Boards was under

30 when first chosen. Such has not alwiys been the case, however,

as Mr Frosf points out. 38 different men under 30 years of age

have been called ^o become members of the Board of Overseers

and one to become a member of the Board of Trustees, The young-

est ever called was 22, perhaps tod young.

But the point is this: the tendency has been to move away from,

selecting young men to toe Boards. The policy has been to select

men "of middle age whose position in life has become established

and who, either by their long service to the College, or by their

long public careers, have become widely known among Bowdom

men " They are all capable of serving ably, but it will be a sad day

tor the College if she ever does shut out the useful "leavening qual-

ity" that can be given by the presence of a number of capable

young men.

President Hyde, to reciting the essentials of a good cofiege, in-

cluded "Governing Boards which retain old men but select young

men to fiH vacancies, combining wisdom and experience with ini-

tiative and p^og^es8.•• Hie advice ie as sound today as it was then.

tt is a point which roust be considered carefully tor the good of

the College. How much we agree with Mr. Frost that no harm would

come to the College if it had a few 25 year olds on the Boards

!

. continual consumption as lent

out into the barren court and, en-

raged by the absence of toe, eato

itself alive.

To the Editor:

it is my opinion that a critic to

one of the highest of society's self'

appointed demigod.. That Bow

The festival to follow thai will be-

gin at three a. m. when the Nor-

wago is carried to the campus on

the backs of undernourished Bow-
doto men (not so difficult a task

as might be imagined considering

bow weM-greased the diner is and
the number of ill-tod students). In

its rightful position opposite the li-

brary, (fie structure will be clean-

ed for the first time in memory,
unused toothpicks will be supplied,

the waitresses wtU have dean
aprons and menus will be handed
out On Norwago Night fierce com-
petition will ensue wkh the Union
and toe price of fried egg sand-
wiches will fall to ton cento. The
campus will be rutted and the

Thordike Oak unrooted by the

streams of monster trucks to

search of "toe nice place to bring

the family to eat." Following its

night of glory and a state health

inspection the Norwago waft be
borne back to wallow to Its former
state another year.

Other holiday, are easily imag-
ined. Clyde H. Wartbroke Day in

honor of the twenty-eighth patron

of the college who pledged $9,ooo

and died the next week bequeath-

ing" n> estate, ennriattog of e $2fl,-

000 debt, to the school. Chapel Day.
. selected group of (he

years speakers are brought back
to hear recordings of toeir talks

played, of course, storattaneousiy.

Rusty Day, Pepper Day, fijaigksa

Day, Riot Day. The bat is targe

and deni iantfat only enthusiasm, or-

and money. Happy

i

.

'

'

Quite By Accident

By DI0K

doin's musk critic found this year's

performance of Handel's "Messi-

ah" "lacking" is particularly dis-

tressing to me on several counts.

If the critic felt none of the in-

spiration or was so unmoved byor was
the performance of that great work
to the extent of terming it "lack-

ing," I pity him; I will even go so

for as saying he is a poor critic

even though his rundown of the

concert bore some truths bitter

and sweet.

I participated in this magnificent

oratorio, a role I have covetously

relished for three year's, and, quite

true, I have never been a "basso

profundo." Be that ae it' may, I

fouqd this my last performance of

Bov/doiri's "Messiah" the most im-

maculate, elegant and inspiration-

al musical performance I have.

ever • encountered at Bowdoin. The

lacking was not in the deficiencies

of the orchestra, my -friend, that

was an overwhelming addition.

Never have I heard our musicians

play so well, and each one of them

deserves the heartiest applause a

Bowdoin audience is capable of

mustering. This orchestra gave the

best support to the "Messiah's"

choruses, made up of those won-

derful 380 some odd voices, I have

ever heard. Some change over mis-

firing strings and poor attacks^

That a trumpeter's lip was out of

condition has Utile to do with the

'Continued on Dago 7)

progress. One
of the contem-

porary tests on
rats is provid-

ing science with

results that we
find a little dis-

quieting. They prove that two small

electrons placed eteategteatty on

toe brain of the rat made it possible

fcr an operator to control the

brain's impulses and movements.

A rat that was hungry would move

toward the food until a button was

pushed. This button stimulated the

animal into behoving that -its hun-

ger was gratified, for it acted on

the pleasure or emotional area of

the brain. The hungry rat would

not move any further.

The concluding sentence states

that the great success of these ex-

periments indicate possible human
employment "with modifications of

1958 promises course."

to be another , Of course, "of course." There is

wonderful year 'sot that much difference between
for scientific convincing a hungry rat that he

isn't starved and convincing an en-

slaved person that he te free. In-

deed tt could only be a question of

pushing a oXnferent boston. There_ ft

Is a role for non-scientists and it

could involve more than posting air

raid shelter signs.

Science can not cure apathy yet.

Fortunately that is one thing we
can stfaM do for ourselves. Apathy
offers more danger to a democracy
than missiles and Sputniks because

it work, fxom'witfiin.

Those rats and mice and scien-

tists are demonstrating an old

truth to a new way. Happiness is a

state of mind but freedom is a

state of being. This year wouldn't

be too early to replace indifference

with • concern. There is just that

possibility that if a man doesn't

give a damn there may come along

someone who will give that damn
for ihim — just by pushing a but-

ton.
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Prof. IVL Bodine Receives

Grant For Geology Study
Professor Marc W. Bodine, Jr.,

chairman of the Department of

Geology at Bowdoin College, has

received a grant of $4,200 from the

Research Corporation of New
York. Dr James S. Ootes, Prasi

of Bowdoin, announced re-

The grant wttl be wed to

porcbese X-ray equipment ear aae

m 4be geology program at the

Ctoieg*.

an^<*5 4b* grant, Pre»-

Cotex sead. "Han generous

to Bowdoto Cottage Iron the

Corporation will mate

jftaajpf* a reseatxh program in

geology wok* otherwise could not

be carried out. Geology has always

been an important science, but in

the State of Maine it is of especial

interest, in view of the (richness of

Maine's mineral resources and the

nifle exploitation which has been

made of them to date.

"The X-ray equipment to be pur-

chased wMi this grant win be use-

ful not only for the program in

geology, but also for instruction

and research hi chemistry and

physics. It it hoped that other in-

stitutions in Maine will make free

use of this equipment as it may be

necessary in research studies by

membans of 'their staffs.

"The College is hopeful," Dr.

Cotes stated, "that the work of the

Department of Geology may be en-

dowed- This would be partinn&rly

appropriate at Bowdoin, where

Parker Cteavesand, one of the ear-

ly mineralogists on the North

American coritjneflt and author iof

the ttnat textbook on mineralogy

to be poMsshed in North America,

taught and rrade mineratogical cot-

lections during She first half of the

Dr. Bodine joined the Bgswdoin

facuity in the faH of,JBtwhen
geology was reiifUttducad^Pbo the

ooRietafeisi after being absent since

just before World War II. A grad-

uate ef Prtneeton Unbjfnsctx .•»

jagg, he beads master, of. arts and

j.ij. n< aaaSoseaaby «tesf**a from

she Mbesralogical Society of Amer

ica. Be is the author of several;

artmotes published by the United

States Atomic Energy Commission

Foreign Student

Every year a certain number of

foreign students have the privilege

of coming to Bowdoin College. In

order to give them a chance to ex-

tend •their thoughts to their Amer-
ican friends, the Orient is happy
to give sham this new column. The
first writer is Mr. N. Djoudi, a

teaching fellow and native of Al-

geria.

For many years the word
"America" has, in the non-Amer-

ican's mind, had a magic spell as

it evoked the idea of a country

where, it seemed, one bad only to

bend down to pick up gold nuggets

and thus climb from the depths of

___f»verty to dizzy heights of rich

ess. In short, America! seemed a

sort of remote Eadorado

Although the realities of life bare

made this legend disappear, after

A tew months spent in this coun-

try, I seel I have found some of

that rachuw on the intellectual

tow),, a sort of better knowledge

and understanding ef this human
ahenumenon catted "the Amen-
eeaV* For somebody who, like ate.

has steed under colonial rule moat

af bis life, living to the United

States is an lnvatueMe eaasarience:

at '^WgWx^tt rsailiMat aba

hte pohbcai ides*

ft**?, wbteut fear and

and the New Mexico Bureau of

Mines and Msnerai Resources.

At Bowdoin Professor Bodine
teaches courses in physical and
historical geology, optical miner-

alogy and petrography, economic
geology, structural geology, and
crystallography.

Mrs. A. Bird Gives

Rare First Edition

Written By Dickens
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird of Boston

Library a valuable first edition of

Charles Dicken's Little Dorrit in

the rare paper-bound twenty parts

in which it originally appeared dur-

ing 1856-1857, Librarian Kenneth J.

Boyer announced Friday.

Mrs. Bird also gave to the Li-

brary a correspondence of nearly

one hundred letters from Dickon's

illustrators and editors. These

pages of •manuscript (aggregating

200 holograph pages) inciudes twen-

ty lexers from Edmund H. New,
weil-knowo English fflustrator. The
letters contain interesting bite of

Dickens tore and recollections in

addition to the technical considera-

tion of characters, color, and cir-

cumstances of illustration.

Mrs. Btrd'e gift also includes in-

teresting copies of The Dickensian,

a privately printed edition of Dick-

on's letters to Maria Beadnell, and

a rare edition of Dean Stanley's

sermon on Dickens in Westminster

Abbey at the time of the novelist's

death in 1870.

(continued on page 4)

Panel On Hazing Problem

Tonight In Moulton Union
The Student Curriculum Com-

mittee wiH sponsor another "Bow-
doin Off The Record" panel dis-

cussion tonight in the Moulton

Union at 8:15 p. m. The meeting

is open to students only.

The topic of the meeting will be
one of considerable current in-

terest, "What Will Replace Haz-

ing?" The Committee has present-

ed at least one such panel discus-

sion in each of the last two years.

Participating in the discussion

wiM be Dr. Daniel F. Hanley,

Prof. A. LeRoy Greason, Prof. Wil-

liam B. Whiteside,' and Mr. Leigh-

ton van Nort, who win represent

faculty views. Representing the

student views on the subject will

be Paul Lewis, James Fawcett,
and John Riley.

The Student* Curriculum Commit-
tee was originally founded as a
subcommittee of the Student Coun-
cil in order to allow students some
insight into curriculum matters. It

now acts, independently of the
Council.

DuPont
(continued from page 1)

to be used by the institutions in

way* they f«a wLH most effective-

ly advance their instruction of the

subject and stimulate interest in

it. The addiuonail grants may be

used in similar ways to strength-

en the teaching of other subjects

that contribute importantly to the

education of scientists and engin-

Estotc ...
(continued from page one)

Advanced Physical and Analytical
Chemistry in Parker Cteaveland
Hail of Chemistry, dedicated on
June 6,-1982."

"There has not been time," Dr.
Coles said, "to consider fully the

purposes for which Lady Oakes'
most recent gift might be used. K
is possible that the College might
be able to utilize it for some kind

of summer education program."
Lady Oakes' husband, the late

Sir Harry Oakes, Bart., was grad-

uated from Bowdoin in 1806. Her
gift of the Oakes laboratory

made in his memory.
waa

When you
.

, do you want a

nii-ri

H.-V

-o

• Sure you want a job . . . but you want more than juat a job. You wan* a job-

with opportunity, a job that offers ^challenge. Urtten Carbide offers such jobs. • v
.

•

"li « Jobs with opportunity for what? Advancement, for ona thing. Union Carbide

is introducing new products at the rate of one every fifteen days. Eaeh new
product opens up new avenue* of advancement. Not only that* markets for *» .. '»f»<* <

our present products are expanding at an exciting rate too. ..
,."."*'!' '^ •..'•».. .

t

Jobs with what kind of challenge? Union Carbide has always operated on the
'

. frontiers of science. The challenges are the challenges of that frontier—MjfcAi«a/ •ftn^Jfo
,
"t aO*

challenges of -'new ideas. Union Carbide is already among the largest U.fjtwfX> 9§9W0<Jttt\[Q
producers of titanium—will tantalum be the next "wonder roatar"? Union

Carbide pioneered the two major plastics, vinyl and polyethylene-^ia anotbflik<u« ? \vcM ' ' *> •*

major break-through in the making? Challenging questions, and Union Carbide ' ~J IAtJ? ...,

people are answering them.

Representatives of Divisions of Union Carbide Corporation, listed below, will

be interviewing on many campuses. Check your placement director, or write to

the Division representative. For general information, write to V. O r\ovia,

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. .

'

*"«;.••

>

bakelite company Plastics, including

polyethylene, epoxy, fluorothene, vinyl, phenolic

sod polystyrene. J. C. Older, River Road, Bound
' Brook, N.J.

itICTItO MtTALtUROICAl COMPANY
Over 100 feiro-aUsrs and alloying metals, titanium,

calcium carbide, acetylene. C. R. Keeney, 137—

47th St, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

HAYMt f ITEUITt COMPANY Special

alloys to resist nest, abrasion, and corrosion; cast

and wrought L L Denny, 7ZS South Lindsay Street

Ind,

silicones division Silicones for elec-

trical insulation, release agents, water repellents,

etc.; silicone rubber. P. I. Emeh, 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17," N.Y.

GENERAL OFFICES-NEW YORK
Accounting, Electronic Data Processing. Operations.

Research, Industrial Engineering, Purchasing. F_ R.

Brown, 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

.jfqfX _
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY
Synthetic organic chemicals, resins, and fibers

from natural gas, petroleum, and coal. W. C
Heidenreich, 30 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

•• ; :r

LINO! company Industrial gases, metal-

working and treating equipment, synthetic gems,

molecular sieve sdsorbsnts. P. I. Emsk, 30 test

42nd Street, Ne* York »„ N.Y.

NATIONAL CARSON COMPANY IsdoS-

trtef cartes and graohtts products. Pkstoke

as* lre«e, EvttttBV flashlights and batteries.

a. «. Ores, P.O. Box *»7, Cleverate, oh*.

UNION CARBIOE INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY Markets Unios Carbide products and

operates plants overseas. C. C Schart, 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY
Operates Atomic Energy Commission facilities at

Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. W. V. Hamilton,

P. 0. Box "P", Oak Ridge, Taw. ;

—producer of synthetic food casings and poly-

ethylene Sim. Dr. A, L 6trand, 6733 West (Sill

Street. CNcago...! 2'3.|jq<IU£ DVUQJ.U8 J3U3

• xweainct

l

Sih
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Xmas, Chamber Music

Deemed Success By Critic

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PAGE SEVEN

By STEPHEN W. RULE
Although only a short week, the

week -Wore Christmas vacajyp

provided music-sovors wish two''«*>

ceient and highly enjoyable con-

cents.

On Sunday, December 15, in the

Pkkard Theater, was presented an

exceptional program of chamber

music, under the direction of Prof.

BeckWJih. The following Tuesday

evening, under the auspices of (he

Music and Art Departments, a con-

cert of Christmas music was pre-

sented in the foyer of the Walker

Art Building.

At the Sunday concert, the pro-

gram offered two Etudes for flute,

oboe, and harpsichord by C. P. E.

Bach. Both works were delightful

and were beautifully played by

Mrs. Frances Drinker, Bute; Mrs.

Ethel Durant, oboe; and Prof.

Beckw&h, harpsichord. This trio of

performers blended expertly and

interpreted intelligently.

Akso offered was a quintet by J.

C. Bach, a charming piece han-

dled with poise and grace. The per

formers were at ell times together

and at' all times they worked to-

gather to achieve the best results

possible. The work was entirely

satisfying and fresh.

The Brass Ensemble performed

two Oanaonas by H. L. Hassler.

Both were new end interesting

pieces, end were entirely enjoyable.

Music for brass saatruments does

not appeal to everyeaj*> for it to

often too much noise. These man-

ben, however, were pleasant and

very well played.

The major offering of the pro-

gram was Brahms' "Uebeslieder

WaKxes," a relatively uncommon

work, or series of short, •nags,

which ww pasurined by the Bow-

don Music dub Chorus, with Wil-

liam McCarthy, 'M. and James

Cohen, *«, at the piano. Filling out

flat usimsMj of the program, the

Brahms completed one of the moat

enjoyable and pleasant musical

to be heard here in a fong

time.

Alter several .seasons of planning,

and after recent renewed to.erest,

the Art Department and the Music

Department, combined in present-

ing a concert which, should be-

come an annual event.

The Art Department created a

special exhibit, and decorated ahe

main foyer of the Walker Art

Building an a very fitting and at

jractive manner. Chair* ware-

placed in a half circle under the

dome of the building. The Chapel

Choir stood at one aide and. sang

several familiar and unfamiliar

carols. Then the audience sang a

few along with the choir and final-

ly they looked at the exhib.t and

talked in email groups.

The evening was looked upon in

advance with some fears . A room

such as the foyer poses great prob-

lems for a vocal concert. Echoes

are heavy and distract both sing-

ers and listeners. This evening

however, there was no noticeable

echo, and the quality achieved by

the choir was exciting and glorious

It was rewarding to see the num-

ber of people who came to this

exciting concert. It was indeed re

ceived with great pleasure by them

all. It is to be hoped that this type

of event will be tried agan nex1".

season, perhaps on two successive

nights, for the place, and type of

program more or less demands a

small audience.

In two words, one might describe

this final concert thus: tremendous
success.

A. Kamil Discusses

Indonesian Affairs

Before Small Group

First Parish Service

By College Seniors

Slated Next Sunday

The Intorfaith Forum will con-

duct the annual student service at

the First Parish Church next Sun-

day, according to Harold Tucker,

president of the BIF. Chief parti

cipante will be Tucker, Roger How-

ell, and David Young.

Ushers at the service will in-

clude Doug Corson, Gary Lewis,

Dave White, and Buck Aldrich.

Music will be provided by the

Chapel Choir under the direction

of Mr. Beckwith. Roger Howell

wild preach the sermon at the ser-

vice which will begin a* 11:00 a: m.

Doug Corson baa been appointed

the new chaplain of the Interfaith

Forum, according to Tucker. He
was replace Tom Lindsay. His ap-

pointment was confirmed by the

executive committee of the BIF
on Sunday. The chaplain is respon-

sible for securing the BIF chapel

speakers.

Continuing the series on the

world's great religions, the BIF
will meet an the near future to dis-

cuss Judaism and mysticism. Defi-

nite dates are not set.

Sunday Night Movies
Feature Artsit, Whale
A series of Sunday night motiqn

pictures has been slated by the

Movie Committee of the Studer
Union with the assistance of Ed
ward Garick, 'Si. The first show,

Moby Dick, was presented ahss

week.

Drawings of Leonardo da Vinci

wal be the at

film, in color, explains Leonard-!'.-

'theories of art and their applies

tton. Quotations from his notebook'

are narrated by Sir Laurence Oliv

ier and C. Day Lewis.

Mr. A. Kami, the Consul Gen-
rad from Indonesia, lectured to a

;mall audience on December 16 on
iroblems concerning Indonesia.

For the most part, the discussion

enlefed around the question of

whether Indonesia could survive

economically if the Dutch interests

were forced to leave the country.

Mr. Ka.mil had no doubts that his

country would survive successful-

ly, even though 70 percent of the

courtrys economy Is at present

in the bands of 'the Dutch.

Another point discussed was
whether Indonesia Was being inffl-

trated by Communists. Mr. Kamil
felt that tds country was not seri-

ously affected by them.

Photographers Snap

6 College Pictures

Howell . . .

(continued from page 1)

be had n.it only to his literary and

scholastic attainments but also to

'-Is character and social qualities

Before Christmas photographers

Alan Meisel and Charles B. Phelps

visited he Bowdoin CoBt - Muse-

um of Fine Arts to photo*. ... h six

next week. The paintings owned by Bowdcan, Pro-

fessor Philip C. Beam, Director of

the Museum, reported recently.

Acting for the Carnegie S.udy of

Arts in the United States, the men
photographed Robert Feke'* paint-

ings of Mrs. William Bowdoin, Mrs.

James Bowdoin, II, and General

Samuel Waldo, Joseph Blackburn's

Elizabeth and James Bawdoin, and

cwo murals, 'Rome" by Elihu Ved-

der and "Athens" by John La
Farge.

Under a grant from the Car

i, Kranes Take
Honors In prize Contest
John E. Swierzynskl won first

prize of ISO in the Alexander Prize

Speaking Contest, held at the Col-

lege in December. His selection

'was takers from John Steinbeck's

ef Mice and Men.

Second prize of $96 went to Dav-

id Kranes, who delivered Dylan

Thomas' A Visit to Grandpa's.

Other speakers included David

C. Amey, '61; Daniel G. Calder,

'60; Joseph P. Frary, '61; John T.

Gould, Jr., '60; Robert E. Meehan,
'59; Theodore A. Perry, '60; and

Peter S. Smith, '60.

The Alexander Prize Fund was
established in 1905 by the Honor-

able DeAlva Stanwood Alexander

of the Bowdoin Class of 1070, a na-

tive of Richmond and a well known
lawyer in Buffalo, N. Y., from 1885

to 1925. He also served as a mem-
ber of Congress from 1897 untl

1911 and was president of the Bow-

doin Board of Overseers for six

years.

Swicrzynski, a graduate of South

Portland High Schooyl entered Bow-
doin two years ago as the reci-

pient of an Alumni Fund Scholar-

ship. He is a member of Zeta Psi

fraternity, in majoring in English,

and has been active in dramtics

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

W. Swierzynski of 17 Bowers St.,

South Portland.

Kranes is also a member of Zeta

Pai fraternity and is majoring in

English. He is on toe Dean's Last,

has bean a member of the Glee

Club, and Is serving on the Inter

-

fraternity Debate Council's execu-

tive committee. A graduate of Bel-

mont High School, he it the son of

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Kranes of 8

Tyler Road, Belmont.

Faculty . . .

and especially do I direct that no

student shall -be elected unless he I ^g^ Corpora.Jon to the Univers
shall be moderately fond of out- jty ,>/ Georgia, about 4

t
000 color

door sports such as cricket, foot

ball, and the like . . ." Rhodes als<

insisted that the scholars shoit.'

"esteem the performance of publi

duties as their highest aim."

Novice Debaters Win
Half Of Six Matches
Four Bowdoin College debater

gained an even split in six 'ma 'i

ess in the Harvard' University Nav
'ice' Debate 'Tournament, held vr

Saturday, December 14, Prifesso

Albert R. Thayer reported.

The Bowdoin debaters were Tern

pie Bayiisa, '61; Joseph P. Frary

'61; Karl R. Westberg. '61; err

Christopher C. White, '59. They de

feared Harvard, Boston Univo-sst;

and American International am
lost to Dartmouth, Raddxffe and

W&lams.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Bnmswick, Maine

piiotographs cf representative ee-

'ections of the best examples of

merican art are being made
hroughout the country to provide

olor materials for colleges and

miversities for the teaching of the

history of art in this country.

The Carnegie Study will distrib-

ute sets of slides to sixteen select-

ed colleges and universities and

(continued from page one)

dent Life Committee which will

review them and discuss their mer-
its. Professor Gustafaon, head of

the committee, said that Jie tacut-

.y seems to have an overall favor-

able impression towards the pro-

posal.

The faculty then voted to abolish

classes on the Saturdays of both

Alumni Day and Winter House-

parties. The feeling was that they

were almost useless so why no.

abolish them. Lastly, they decided

to atop granting excused cuts to

spectators who go to away events.

This includes such things as the

Maine game and Boston Pops. The
participants, however, will be giv-

en excused cuts.

Photo by Hick -Marshall

BirdTT! ~
:

(continued from page three)

Mrs. Bird's 'husband, who died

jeven years ago, was a graduate

of Bowdoin in the Class of 1916.

A member of the Board of Over-

seer* at the College from 1939 en-

til his death and also a member
and president of the Btrwdoin Alum-
ni Council, he was for many years

President of La Touraine Coffee

Company and Kennedy A Company.
He inaugurated and cooperated

with flights along the (few Eng-
land coast at Christmas time, drop-

ping gifts to lighthouse keepers
and *b"ir families a* iscsatod spots.

The Auttd U. Bird scholarship

was established at Bowdoin in 1998

in memory of Mr. Bird, who was
a native of Rockland.

'

supervise subsequent production

and distribution. Lamar Dodd, head
of the art department at the Uni-

versity of Georgia, is director of

the study, and William H. Plerson.

Jr., on leave of absence from Wil-

liams College, is executive secre-

tary.

successful

students

in Physics, Mathematics,

and Electrical Engineer-

ing are asked to join the

Lincoln Laboratory scion*

fists and engineers
whose ideas have con*

tributed to new concepts

in the field of electronic

air defense.
V

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick. Mains

M«-tsh#r of rhr Federal Reserve System and
kriul.T of the Federal Deposit Iii-uranre Corporation

• Heavy Radars

• Memory Device*

• Transistorized

Digital Computers

• Scatter Communications

• Solid Stats

• AEW
(sir-borne early warning)

• SAGE
(semi-automatic ground
environment)

• Systems Analysis

I

JANUARY 14TH
Senior Lincoln Laboratory

technical staff members
will be on campus. Ap*
pointmenf s may be mads
with tht Placement
OfFtcs.
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Bowdoin Triumphs Four Times In A Day
Mermen Win 4th Straight;

Frosh Victorious Twice
By PIERRE PARADIS

Bowdoin's aquamen have made
i it four wins in a row as both van-

ity and frosh team* have returned

victorious in their last two encount-

ers. At MeGill, the Mnler-men woo

handily 52-33 as Bob Ptourde broke

the MoGill pool record in the 200

backstroke with a 2:16.4. The ac-

tion got underway as the Polar

Bears took the 400 medley relay

in 4:18.6. The Redmen came back

quickly, however, as Grant took

the 220 freestyle tor a new team

record and his teammate Sample

got toe number three position, with

Downey of Bowdoin coming in sec-

ond.

Hadburg, « stsndout swimmer

on the esst coast for some years,

found has match in Bob Roach as

the 50 tYeestyie jjot underway and

Bob tagged up in speedy 24.3. One

more record, in (he 440 freestyle,

fel that afternoon as Grant of Mc-

GBi edged out the White's Bsfl

RHey lor a new team record of

5:00.3. Goston of the Redmen was

third.

At Malty, the Polar Bears cap-

tared seven Srst places in winning

4M7. The White medley relay took

a first place and in the next event,

the 290 freestyle, Downey turned

the trick again aa Black and Poy

of Treaty placed second and third.

Trinity entered the win column in

fee SO yard freestyle as Morgan

racked up a five pointer, closely

by Henahew and Roach

Bob Pleurae took the 100 butter

-

*y in 1:06.7 with Riley tagging up

aeeand. fHourde earn gunned a vic-

tory we* another great showing

in the 220 backstroke.

Entin, who baa been turning is

ystrtand*"* diving performances

for aV Polar Bears all season, dad

K again as he outjumped Trinity's

beat wfflh 60.6 points. Beady White

dived for the first time this season

and picked up the number three

BosMon. Other notable perform

ances were Downey's first in the

440 yard freestyle and White's vic-

tory in the 200 breeststroke.

Polar Cobs Win 2-1

A hotly contested hockey game
was won by Coach Dan Macfay-

den's. Bowdoin Freshmen over

Swampscott (Mass.) High School

2-1. Swampscott, one of the pow-

ers In this year's Mass. Essex

County League, put on a brnliant

display of hockey despite its de-

feat

Swampscott took an early lead

in the first period when Ed Lottie,

Swaanpscott's right defeoseman,

picked up the puck at mid-ice and

carried it in alone at 1:46. .

The next score came in'fhe sec-

ond ^period when Bowdoin's Bill

Barr, assisted by Bob Nolette,

slapped the puck 'by the swamp
scot* goalie, Roger Leger. The

game remained tied throughout the

second period as both teams bat-

tled for control of the puck.

The third period produced a tie

breaking goal by Bowdoin's Paul

Lyon, whose long shot deflected

oat a Swempscot defeoaeman's

suck He was assisted by Maee
Pratt. Swampscott had a chance

to tie it up again when it received

a penalty shot for s blade check

by a Bowdoin skater. Newt Spurr,

whs played a fine game in the

gaol wfch at saves, topped the

Dave Cole and Richie Mostrom

sew tooted impressive tor the Po-

lar Cubs, whfle Deck Coe, Dave
Darting, and Ed Loveday starred

In their first two meets of the

season, an inspired froah team
downed Brunswick High School 51-

35 and Edward Little, 43-33. The
JV aquaracere are apparently

worthy successors to last year's

powerhouse frosh as Scarpino,

Frost and Snow look especially

promising for real standout per-

formances.

Results:

Bowdoin 52 McGill 33

400 Medley Relay: Won by (B)

Ptourde, White, RHey, Curtis.

Time 4:18.6.

220 Free: Won by Grant (M);

(2) Downey (B); (B) Sample.

Time: 2:18.

50 Free: Won by Roach (B); (2)

Hedburg (M); (3) Curtis (B).

Time: 24:3.

Diving: Won by Anderson (M);

(2) Entin (B); (3) Mackie (M).

Points: 85.33.

200 Butterfly: Won by Ruther-

ford (M); (2) Riley (B). Time:

2:29.

440 Free: Won by Grant (M):

(2) Riley (B); (3) Gaston (M).

Time: 5:00.3.

400 Relay: Woo by (B) Curtis,

Roach, Downey, Plourde. Time'

3:48.2.

iwtata 4t Trinity 87

400 Medley Relay: Won by (B)

Plourde, White, Noel, Curtis. Time:

4:20.4.

220 Free: Won by Downey (B);

(2) Black (X); (3) Fey (T). Time:
2:22.6.

50 Free: Won by Morgan (T);

(2) Henshaw (B); (S) Roach (B).

Time: 24.1.

100 Butterfly: Wen by Ptourde

(B); (2) RHey (B); (3) Maonton
(T). Time: 1:06.7.

Diving: Won by Entin (B); (2)

Beyoton (T); (3) White (B).

Points: 60.6.

100 Free:, Won by Morgan (T);

m Henrfurw (B); (3) Black (T).

Time: S4.1.

200 Back: Won by Plourde (B)

(2) Adams (T); (3) Gibba (T).

Time: 2:26.5.

440 Free: Won by Downey (B):

t2) Muenrh (T); (3) Backman (T)

Time: 5:30.2.

200 Breast: Won by White (B);

m O'Reilly (T); (3) Noel (B)

Time: 2:41.3.

400 Relay: Won by <T) Black,

Fov. M anion, Morgan. Time: 3

43.2.

Interfrot Schedule

January 7

K. S. vs. A. li. (7).

S. N. vs. T. D. (8:30).

D. S. vs. Zete (10).

tin I IT •
T. D. v#. Deke_.

,
A. RrV: vs. Beta;

A. T. a vs. A. D.

JamulMftl
Beta -vs. Chi Pal (3:45).

INTERTRATERmTY BASKET-
BALL

January 6

D. S. vs. Zete (7:15).

S. N. ys. T. D. (1:30). .

January 7

A. R. U. vs. Beta.

Psl U. vs. A. T. O.

Jsaaary •

A. D. vs. Zete..

K. 4 vs\ Psl U.

Hoopmen Down Bates

Loses To Colby Me.

By AL PAYSON
The Bowdoin basketball team

continued their season after drop-

ping the first two games to Har-

vard and Brandeis by playing

cee State Series gamea ana
three games in the St. Michael's

Tournament at Burlington, Ver-

mont.

In the first round of State Series

play, the White defeated Bates and
dropped close decisions to Colby,

4047, and Maine, 60-51, in over-

time. At Colby the Bears started

slowly and trailed at halftime 29-

22. Brud Stover scored 13 of the

White tallies during the first half.

In the second half Bowdoin closed

the gap to 30-28 after five minutes

bad gone. The game, featuring fine

defense and ball control, was play-

ed very cautiously from this point

on. Bowdoin finally took the lead

at 16:30 of the half. Bob Smith

dropped in a Jump shot from the

foul line to giv* the White the lead

44-43. Colby proceeded to make
good on five foul shots to gain the

victory. Out of 19 second half

points, Colby scored only four field

goals and eleven foul shots.

Stover lead Bowdoin with 23

points and broke the three year

scoring record.

Bates

In an exciting and tense game,
Bowdoin defeated Bates 58-5T. This

game also featured fine defense.

Bowdoin's winning formula was
easy—stop Bob Burke, Bates' main-

stay, who was averaging 33 points

per game. Burke got only 12

points; but lead by Tom Fesd and
Captain Wil Calender, the Bob-

cats lead 3048 at the half.

The second half was tease aa the

varsity lead by Boh Smith bout

up a 56-51 lead with four minutes
leftThe Bears want into a delaying

action to bold onto their lead de-

spite gallant and nearly aueeei

ful attempts by the Bobcats to

steal Hie bafl. Smith tossed in two
foul shots at 18:28 for the two win
rang tatties.

'

Mains

At Orono, after buudaag a 14-9

lead through .the first eight min-

utes, the White feH apart and al-

lowed Maine to boast a 34-20 lead.

However the varsity, led by Stover,

who scored 18 of his 20 points in

the second half, came back to tie

the game at 51 aft. Bowdoin cooled

off and failed to score an the five

minute overtime while Maine, led

by Dudley Coyne, tallied nine

times. Maine's big guns were
Coyne and Tom Seavey who tallied

22 and 18 points respectively. Stov-

er's 20 and Smith's 10 were tops

for the. White.

So far this season the. varsity

has had a poor record, but they

have been in dose and exciting

games.
J

tmim

Lud Elliman

Northwestern

Mutual .

Prefeatieaal Building
Bmnrwick, Main*

PA 5-2442

Goalie Bob Frits comes oat of the Bowdoin nets to stop a shot. la

the background are Bowdoin players Charlie Taylor (9) and Roger Coe

(14). The White tamed in one of the best performances to date at a

home game. Williams edged the Polar Bears 4-3.

Photo by Hicks-Ma rshail

Polar Bear Pucksters Capture First Win
Before vacation, the varsity

| ana Charlie Taylor, who b.oke up

hockey team met Tufts and Mer-

rimack. • -

Although in a losing cause, the

varsity scored three goals for their

first of the season. It appeared to

be an off night for the White as

they could not get their offense

roiling and the defense also had
iheir troubles. The final outcome

of the game was 9-4 in favor of

Tufts.

In the other game, the varsity

played a much improved Merri-

mack team who finally succumbed

to the Bowdoin offense by a 10-7

In a rough, spectacular game,

the scoring waa even unul the mid-

die of the last period when Bow-

doin forged ahead 9-6. Then Merri-

mack got another goal making it

9-7. The White continued with one

more goal to toe the game at 10-7.

The first period was marked wtth

a rarity an hockey games when
boh squads had a free shot. Bow-
doin received the first shot but

could not capitalize on it as Mer-

rimack goalie, Dick Brisette, made
a spectacular save. At 17:29 of

the same period, Dick Malchionio

made a Merrimac shot good

against Goahe Bob Frits. Rod
Fisk, Dix Griffin and Ron Deajar-

dbis got goals in the first period

while Merrimack got two, making
the score 3-2.

In the second period Fisk got two
goals while Desjardins and Tom
Mostrom each got one. Merrimack
came back with two goals. Thic

period ended in a 6-4 count.

After two minutes of the final

period, Merrimack bunked the

lights twice, tying the score. Then
Desjardins, Pete Brown, and Rog-

er Coe each scored a goal, making
it 9-6. The vistors continued with

a goal and Tom Mostrom slapped

the tenth shot in for the varsity

to end, the game at 10-7.

Although the White were never

behind, the game was often, tied

and close all the way. Outstaod

ing work was'done by Roger Coe

many drives.

After vacation and tie Colby

Tournament the ice-men came
back to play Williams. After hav-

ing beaten Wiliams m the Tour-

ney, the White were determined

to do it again. They fell short of

a victory by only one goal in a 4-3

battle.

This game was perhaps the beat-

played game of the last two years.

The checks were crushing, the

skating fast, and the team spirit

superb. •

During the fir>t pericM Rod risk

broke through the William* de-

fense, faked out Williams goalie

Dennis Doyie and made hia shot

good to send the versfcy ahead.

Towards the end of the period Tom
Mostrom took a paaa from Ron
Deajardui and slapped it past

Doyie to give the White a 2-0 lead.

The second period was complete-

ly dominated by the reienJess Wil-

ilams attack and the spectacular

saves made by goalie Bob Prttey

Under the constant barrage of"

shots, Wilaams scored three goals,.

one while Bowdoin waa short-hand-

ed because of a penalty. At the end*

of the second period, the score,.

was 3-2 in favor of William*. *•

Special credit should gd to the
entire squad, but especially to Cap-

continued on page 6)

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER . ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOOM

Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call PA 5-2423

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

, Maine

|
CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

*«•»• Jan. 71
THE TARNISHED ANOEL [

with

ROCK HUDSON-
ROBERT STACK

also

Short Subject

Wad., Trus> Jan. 8-9
[

THE DEVILS HAIRPIN
with.

CORNEL WILDB
JEAN WALLACE

also

News Short Subject

Pri , Sat. Jan. 10-11

BABT FACE NELSON
with .

MICKEY EOONEY
CAROLYN JONES

also

Short Subjects

8un.-Mon.Tues.
Jan. 12-13-14

JERRY LEWIS
in ,

THE SAD SAC
also

Short Subject
Wad., Ttui

, Jau. 15-16

NO DOWN PAYMENT
with

JOANNE WOODWARD
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Sophomores Victorious In

Annual Interclass Meet
Ifae Sophomore class swept to a

decisive victory in the annual hv

tordass Meet held to the cage

December 17th, •ooriag 59 points

to the Sentors 46*, the Freshmen's

31, an) the Juntors 21*. The Soph-

omore team bad good depth, grab-

btog points to every event but the

36 pound weight and «he relay.

Twelve men contributed to the vic-

tory. Dick Tuttie was high point

nur {or (he winners w*h a first

m the high hurdles and ptecea to

the shot put and low hurdles. Jon

Green in the 1000, Ed Dunn in the

broad jump, and John Bnrbank to

the high jump were the other

Sophomore* to take firsts.

Lorry Wilkin* entered and won

three events to take individual scor-

ing honors. BUI McWiUiams was

upset by foreign student Goran

Stockeostrom, but woo the weight

throw and shot out in the 1956

NCAA hammer throw champion's

return to collegiate competition.

versatile freshman speedster Char-

lie Towte scored 12 points' with

seconds m the 40, broad jump, low

and high hurdles.

The Freshman sprint relay team

won an a very good early season

time of 3:12.4 with the combina-

tion of Charlie Towle, Dave Mudar-

ri, Mickey Coughtin, and BIB

Skelton. Senior distance ace Bob

Packard tented to another spark-

ling first meet performance with

- a sofc* 433.5 mile. Wilkin's ear-

ly season time of 33.1 was also a

very tost .race to the 300.

Summary:
Mile; Won by Packard (Sr. ), 2nd,

Green, ((Soph,), 3rd, MlRer (Soph),

4th, Richards (Ft.) Time: 4:33.3.

40: Wen by Wilkins (Jr.), 2nd,

Towle (FrO; 3rd, Riley (Sr.), 4%
GoMateln (Soph). TJsne; 4;8. .

600: Won by Htoekley (St.), 2nd,

Dohorty (Soph), 3rd, Bean (Soph.),

4th, Mersano (9r.). Time: 1:17.7.

tttgh howttes: Won by Tuttie

(Soph,), 2nd, Towte (Fr.),3rd, Bur

bonk (Soph.), 4th, Read (Fr.).

Time: 6.8.

Two mile: Won by Packard (Sr. ),

2nd, Miller (Soph), 3rd, Spicer

(Soph). Time: 10:33.8.

Low hurdles: Won by Wilkins

(Jr.), 2nd, Touts (Fr.). 3rd, Tuttie

(Soph.), 4th, Bnrbank (Soph.).

1000: Green (Soph.), Bean
(Soph), Richards (Fr.), Doherty

(Soph.). Tune: 2:*T .».

300: waktoo (Jr.), RHey (Sr.),

Goldstein (Soph.), Cununinga (Fr.).

Time: 33.1.

Relay: Freshmen, first; Seniors,

2nd; Sophomores, 3rd. Time:

2:12.4.

Pole vault: Cousins (Sr.), 10-,

Dunn (Soph), 8* 6*.

35 weight: McWUhams (Sr.),

53" 9*"; R. Titus (Sr.), 4T 1*";

Adams (Jr.), 43* 2*; D. Titos (Fr.),

33* g».

Shot put: McWifUftBU (Sr.), 41'

V; Vette (Soph.), S6* 11"; Tuttie

(Soph.), 38* 9"; Adams (Jr.), 35'

Frosh Hoopmen Win

Portland Contests
By JBRBY SLAVET

On December 13th the Bowdoin

freshmen downed Deertag High

School 50-37. to chalk up •heir third

straight win.

The Polar Cobs led all the way

but ran into trouble from Deer-

tags 2-3 defense.

Jumping to a 14-2 toad at the

beginning of **he opening period,

the frosh lett sure of a victory.

However Deertag closed Che lead

at ttto end of the first period to

18-11. Throughout 4he second pe-

riod Bowdoin scored only 5 points

and Dealing 4.

After s pep talk by Coach

Coombs between halves, the Polar

Cubs started s well-spirited raHy.

They opened the toad to 37-24 by

the end of the third period. The

best the visitors could do was to

lessen the lead to 9 points.

For the freshmen, Scott, Mc-

Gray, and Walsh lead the scoring

while Carlisle played an excellent

game assisting on many

Bowdoin Defeats Williams

At Colby's Invitational

High jump: Burbank (Soph.), 5'

9; Ftolayson (Fr.) and R. MaTer

(Jr.), V V; R. TMus (Sr), Dickey

(Fr.), V r.
Broad jump: Dunn (Soph.), 18'

7*4'; Towte (Fr.), IT «*"; Brans-

ford (Soph), XT 10*; Hinckley

(Sr.), IT 2**.

Discus: Steckenstrom (Fr.), 12¥

5tt"; McWUUsms (St.), 122* 5'

Robinson (Soph), US* 9%*; Adams
(Jr.), lOT IVi*.

Final Results:

Sonfaomorss — 58.

'

Seniors - 46*.

Freshmen — 31.

Juniors - 21*.

The Polar Cuba met Portland

High, a weH-coacbed squad four

days later. The Cubs were amazed
when they found themselves to be

so evenly matched against a much
smaller team throughout the first

half. Several times the Freshman

had the bail stolen from them by

a fast-breaking Portland team.

Neither club was much of a po-

tential scorer during the first two

periods.

Dave Carttrte was outstanding

SOLAR BIAS PUCRSTKR3
(conttaued from page i)

tata Boh Frits. Bis steady play

and spectacular saves have given

the vaishy * great deal of spirit,

not to mention, the sans. Frits

made forty-seven saves last night

compared to Doyle's

with Ms short passes to McGrww
Scott which set op bettor than

the baskets scored in the sec-

half. With ably two minutes

remaining in the ? me, the com-

petition reaJrjr t- ame keen as

bcdh aides put on the pressure.

V«teBoUovm trailing by one point,

John McGraw went up for a shot

but was looted . However tats

temed out to be the break toe

m ntUBSTt, ear even anougn un-

fout gC-V.lle-

CreWa rebound was tar sed to
rtnai 4Ti«n>i fifi .i.iai i

During vacation, the varsity

,

hockey squad traveled to Water-

ville to engage Williams, Colby,

and Hamilton in a three day tour-

nament.

Getting off to a blazing start, the

varsity grabbed an early toad and

then fought down a surging Wil-

liams ate to hang up a 4-3 victory.

With Williams breaking through

the defense and pleasing the game
ah the way, Bowdoin goalie Bob

Fritz turned to an outstanding

game making thirty-seven saves.

In the first period, Williams

drew first score, but the game

varsity sprung back for three goals,

one each by Rod Flash, Dave Hun-

ter and. MacGray. This gave the

White an early 3-1 lead.

After eight minutes of the sec-

ond game, Ron Desjarddn came

through the Williams defense and

a pass from Ron Fisk and Russ

Hawkins flawed tiie light giving

tbe varsity a 4-1 lead. With Wil-

liams going all out, the defense

tightened up and although Williams

took many shots at captain Bob

Fritz, Williams got only one goal.

During the third period, the Bow-

doin attack bogged down although

Williams dominated' the game, they

received only one more goal giv-

ing the varsity a first round vic-

tory. The sarves, ware a lopsided

fourteen for Williams to thirty-

seven for Bowdoin.

to the early game, Colby got

two third period goals to pull a 3-2

victory over Hamilton. .

The second day, the varsity was
matched wife Colby. Through the

first and second periods, the puck-

•tors matched drives with Colby

end oat until late in the second

With three seconds remaining Mc
Graw intercepted Stk POrtiind cut

of-botmda pans and fines up a' 36 *

tout set ahot. giving the Bowdoin

an their fourth straight

period did Colby draw ah first

goal against goalie Tim Whiting.

After having worked hard agsinet

Williams, the previous night, the

varsity was exhausted but mana-
aged to ofay gamely throughout.

In the third period, Ron Desjar-

din broke through to tie the game
up with a goal. Colby countered

with two more goals and the Polar

Bears added another tally. Than
the Mutes split the game open with

four more goals while the White

could only counter wfch one.

All in all, it was a dose game,
played well. Much credit goes to

Roger Coe and Charlie Taylor on

defense, and Despardin, Fisk and
Mostrom on offense. Tim Whiting

did an excellent job in the nets

with Colby taking many accurto

slap shots from the blue line.

In the earlier game, Hamilton

drubbed Williams 5-1 in a fairly

even match.

In the final day, the White were

matched against Hamilton and

came out in the short end of a 6-2

count With Hamilton still press-

ing the game again*: the weary
varsity, Bowdoin could not bold

up and gave up one goal in the

first period, four in the second, and
one in the final .period.

The Polar Bears did not tally

until the third period, when Bow-
doin cams up with two goats. Once
again, Captain Bob Fri.z played an

outstanding game.
Perhaps the upset of the tourney

came to the WillUm'-Oalby garaa

which Wtittams won 5-4 rat a sud-

den death overtime Colby was
without (he services of Jay Church
*Aroughsut the game and during

the contest, start defenseraan Dos
Cote was injured

The final results of

tional ware:

^'Ooshrav-r. .

WHbams 2—1.

l—a.

Haafiton »—9.

>i i
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Letters To The Editor

(continued from page one))

overall performance of Che orches-

tra and though it was a minor mds-

fortune it did little to dieeeUbnah

• resolutely sound orchestra.

I have never beard better eoto-

aata at our Bowdoin performance.

Bin. Hardy did truly shine. Her

tone production and interpretation

was sublimely angelic. Miss Mer-

rU's mellow melting voice was

equatty effective, and my fellow

Butoiwto. Hovey and Bates, turned

in stellar performances worthy of

Che Bowdoin tradition of Messiah

soioiata. To say that one voice was

more suitable than the other was

indwttc because both of these gen-

tlemen are not only capable of

turning in fine Messiah tenor solo

rendHaona but did so. These gen-

tlemen are endowed with two dif

ferentiy fine voices for members

of oar college age group. To find a

voice "not altogether unpleasant"

is in insipidly poor taste unless a

critic has definite reason lor such

a statement other than personal

bias, which the critic coohahty

booted proclaiming Mr. Bates "un-

fortunately lacked any appreciative

interpretive eMUty." Just how

deeply do you understand interore

tlve abmty, Mr. Rule? It could

very well have been there, and

rofeh* have found same anpTecia-

tton. Mir* for tastonce!

Perhaps where I sat in that hulk

of a 'First Parish Church sublimat-

ed the performance to these ears,

to use an odious iiapiswann . but

I consider myself musical enough

to support a huge "Bravisstano" for

our fine Maestro TUoteons to-

sptottd handling of Handel last De-

cember 7th, lor Prof. BeckwinVa

excellent clavier, B01 McCarthy's

supporting piano and s majestic

utchceUa and chorus. I' enjoyed

the performance immensely. I

bathed in the high spots, and there

wars many.

. I may never again have the op-

portunity to satisfy what may well

be a lifetime frustration inward

music critics (I thank the Editor

for having Jet me do so this time)

Clitics and fairly reasonable fee

similes, my advice is—Concern

jourselves with the musical, the

interpretive, supportive and poten-

tial rather than the blandly physd

eat; there's much dure beauty and

art there.

Peter Potter, '58

To the Editor:

Harvard best Bowdoin in bas-

ketball recently, » to ». I went

there to see Bowdom win and I was

already to be upset in esse they

should lose. Now that it's over,

however, the only impression is .a

very bad taste in my mouth from

the incredibly poor tea** and spirit

showed by a number of Bowdoin's

fans, in the four years I've been

here, fault has always been raised

wash the supposed lack of school

spirit; but Itfhink less noise — call

it poor college spirit if you staunch

and loyal critics will — . is far

more desirable than the vicious

and salacious utterings of a too-

loud group of (blush) Bowdoin stu-

dents.

It was my misfortune to sit near

a group of these "fans" (?) and

I came away not only angry, but

astonished that such people as

these were actually attending an

institution of the calibre of Bow-
doin. If it is the duty of a rooter

to be noisy these lads were in-

deed all that, but there was abso-

lutely, no excuse for the foul lan-

guage that issued from them. In

their eagerness to be heard — to

provid^ some sirtut;.for'
>
'any >ow-

witted Jeromes — they Vgledted
entirely to cheer for Bowdoin, but

rather directed all their gusto and

invective toward the defamation of

the referees and the Harvard play-

ers themselves. I couldn't have
been more ashamed or disappoint-

ed unless I had actually been play-

ing on our team and chanced to

listen to some of the issspuaaton!

Even more disgraceful is the fact

that this unhappy show occurred

in the presence of dates, wives,

faculty, and the townspeople,

thankful I was that my parents

and friends were not along to wit-

ness such a miserable, despicable

display from so many dirty-mouth-

ed high school misfits.

I hope the other students of the

college will encourage a true brand

of school spirit and have the cour-

age and pride to see that this type

of noise isn't allowed to exist, but

rather stamped out and replaced

with some good honest enthnataam.
The ignoble efforts of these das-

1

tasteful lew went pretty much un-

rewarded you will notice. 80 many
Bowdoin teams to the past have

been unsuccessful that one won-

ders if there might not be a con-

nection somewhere. Aster si, If

all a school of close to MO can

produce lor a cheering section ja

•"small group of boys whose only

concern as to make themselves

heard and who actually care little

or- nothing for the action in front

of them (while the other 750 apa-

therics keep their cohagiated Ops

firmly shut!) then I hardly think

Bowdoin deserves to have a win-

ning team at ah.

Ateft R. Woodruff

:

One-Act Play Contest
Deadline IsTomorrow
The 24tfa Annual One-Act Play

Contest, sponsored by the Masque

and Gown is open to spy student

who wishes to submit a play. Man-

uscripts may be from 10 to 30 pages

long, designed to play to 15 to 45

minutes* and must be submitted—

if possible typed in triplicate — on
Wednesday, January 8. They should

be signed with a pseudonym and

accompanied by a sealed letter

with the author's real name en-

closed. Plays may be given to the

Director of Dramatics Or to any
member of the M. and G. Execu-

tive Committee.

A committee of faculty judges

will read and select the three or

four best plays for production. Se-

lection judges tor this year's con-

test are Mrs. Daggett and Profes-

sors Solmitz and Greason. The
plays chosen wil then be cast and
directed by the author, or by some
stodent-director selected by him.

March 7 is the date tentatively set

for performance of these scripts.

On the evening of the contest,

another committee, Mrs. Brown,

Professors Pete and Ivy, wan judge

the performance and winners of

the prizes wfH be announced. An
impressive, wooden, Oscar-like

statue will be unseated to the

Treats Great Tbeme

Of Love h (lapel
By JAMES AKNTZ

"There are only a lew great

themes (in hie) — one the lore of

God manifested in one called Jesus

of Nazareth,". Ronald Bridges,

L.H.D., lit*. D., DJ)., Gates of

1*30, based hat Sunday Chapel

Christmas message to Bowdoin stu-

dents, December 15, on this pre-

mise, "considered trite" by mod-

winning piayright along with a $25

cash prize Further pro*.. $15 for pied opportune**

tat mum puce
each to the best

Cites Failures

Of Hamiltonian Policies
"The Americans are indeed in- 1 He stated that both schools of

debted to Alexander Hamilton for
|
historians bad mossed the oppor-

his briMiaot leadership and sound

achievements as President Wash-

ington's Secretary of the Treasury,

but they find him lacking in the

counsel which the expanding Amer-
ican democracy has so badly need-

ed since the 1790*8, according to

Prof. WHUam B. Whiteside of the

History' Department.

Professor Whiteside was speak-

ing to commemoration of the bi-

centennial anniversary of Hamil-

ton's birth under the auspices of

the Caledonian Society on Decem-
ber 10 to the Mouhon Union.

Professor Whiteside traced the

changing evaluations of Hsmdton
since that stateman died to a duel

with Aaron Burr to 1804, The opin-

ions have ranged from extremes

of praise to extremes of blame and

the lecture was devoted to an ex-

amination of why this is so.

"The nineteenth century histori-

ans wrote reaerausv naseary rar

the mast part," PttaYesor White-

aide observed, "and tor them Ham-
ilton was a herd, and his Jeffer-

sonian opponents were uaprtoci-

From about

end $10 1910 to about 1940 a complete re-

in, according to

tunity to make a sober, compre-

hensive estimate of Hamilton's

achievements and fcmdteuons. He

expressed the fear that even pre-

sent day historians had s tendency

to 1st admiration color honest

scholarship- He stressed the fact

that "we must not overtook his se-

rious limitations."

Citing several examples of

limitations, Professor Whiteside

mentioned "Hamilton's factious

conduct during the administration
of John Adams" as "a serious ex-

ample of Hamilton's wfifdngnesa to

stoop to the extremes of partisan-

ship." He stated that "most seri-

ously of all, Hamilton had no un-

derstanding of the democratiza-

tion of America which Jefferson

encouraged, and guided.'*

Professor Edwin B. Benjamin
'37 is the author of two recently

published articles. The first "Sir

John Haywerd and Tacitus" ap-

peared in the Review of English

Studies. The second "The King of

Brobdtagaag and Secrete of State"

was published to The Journal of

History of

The Religious Affairs Advisor to

the U. S. Information Agency fur-

ther warned the students not to be
mislead by what may seem "cor-

ny since nothing is trite that wasn't

good to begin with."

Dr. Bridges, charged that one

has no right to Christmas joy or
celebration unless the light is

earned and renewed every year.

He explained that the Christinas

season is a time lor »»>*»»/ op
the "debts and trespasses" of the

year. He assured that the Christ-

mestide gives aid, who artt accept,

a 'therapy of love" and demon-
strates to those deserving the ways
to "'live a little more'' rather than
dying spiritually with hate, dis-

honesty and unktodness. .

The former Tattman Professor of

religion admonished those who
find Christmas boring and farcical,

for this attitude will create just

such a Christmas season. He ad-

vised that every new Christmas

must be approached with a fresh-

ness and contriteness,

"Christ was born and is reborn

again. Anybody can be born again

and restore citizenship in His

Kingdom* and get his name back
on the gift list of the Magi."

Bowdoin Grods Carry

Polar Bear Spirit On
Polar Bears is a good nickname

for Bowdoin College athletic

teams. Admiral Robert E. Peary
of the Class of 1877 was the first

man in history to reach, the North
Pole, on April 6, 1909. Congressman
Robert' Hale of the Class' of 1910,

who 'represents Maine's First Dis-

trict in Washington., .became one
of the first men in history, and
the first Bowdoin man ever, to see

both Poles. On November 10 he
flew over the North Pole and on
November 34 over the -South Pole,

on both occasions with the House
Committee on Interstate and For-

Commeree.

-»— 1 " —

A Campus-to-Career Case History

John Rater (right) discusses the route of signals from the

wave guide through the IF stages of a microwave receiver.

"This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"

Here's what John A. Reiter, Jr., B.S.

in Electronics, Arizona State College,

'54, says about the biggest project so far

in his Bell System career.

"This was the kind of challenge I was

.looking for—a chance to assist in plan-

ning a microwave radio relay system

between Phoenix and Flagstaff, Arizona.

Five intermediate relay stations would be

needed, and I began by planning the

tower locations on 'liqe of sight' paths

after a study of typographical maps.

Then I made field studies using altimeter

measurements, and conducted path-loss

tests to determine how high each tower

should be. This was the triokiest part of

the job. It called for detecting the pres-

ence of reflecting surfaces along the*.

transmission route, and determining

measures necessary to avoid their effects.

"Not the least part of the job was
estimating the cost of each of the five

relay stations. All told, the system will

cost more than 8500.000. When con-

struction is finished in December of this

year, I'll be responsible for technical

considerations in connecting the radio

relay and telephone carrier equipment.

"This assignment is an example of the

challenges a technical man can find in

the telephone company. You take the job

from start to finish—from basic field

studies to the final adjustments— with

full responsibility. To technical men who "

want to get ahead, that's the ultimate

in responsibility."

John Reiter is building his earner with Mountain Slates

.Telephone and Telegraph Company. Find out about the

career opportunities i£or you^ Tali with the Bell inter-

viewer when he vlsitt your campus. And read the Bell

Telephone booklet on file in jour Placement Office, or
write for a copy of "Challenge and Opportunity" to

>

College Employment Supervisor, American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, IS. Y.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

I- ^— * • , _ ___!
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Foreign Students . .

.

(continued from page 3)

and often comprehension and sym-

pathy. Akio, it it quite an experi-

ence to participate m the life of

an American College with Mis sys-

tem of fraternities, with its care-

free and informal attitude towards

social relationship and its . . .

hitter freeitog tempers/.ures in

winter.

However, through my contacts

wit* American people, I came to

discover another legend: almost

every time I mention the name

of my country 1 hear the moat in-

credible and surprising questions

such as: "Doesn't Algema have a

common frontier with Egypt?" or

"How come your skin is white?"

, etc. But most of all, in the

same way as nonAmericans fancy

sometimes cowboys riding through

ail the States, I noticed the impact

of Hollywood movies on the Amer-

ican mind in so far as they depict

the whole of the Arab world, from

the Atlantic shores of Morocco to

the Middle Eastern states, as just

one single stretch of endless rows

of sandy dunes with hardly a cou-

ple of palm-trees growing every

500 miles under a pitiless sun; be-

sides all inhabitants of these un-

fortunate countries — including Al-

geria — wear flowing gowns and

go on wtekomfc riding camels

along boundless Seharen highways.

Many people imagine Algeria an

such so expanse of burning sands

and rocks, where, these last years,

naUannnirr rebels have been play-

ing hideand-seek with French sol-

disinterested as supporters of

Fneocb domir.a*'-n over Algeria

like to call it. 'The plain facts speak

for themselves:

134 years of Fre.ydi rule in Al-

geria led the establishment of an
unbalanced socley an which 9 mil-

lion Algerian natives were pu:hed

back in an increasing state of mor-

al and material poverty, while at

the same time a privileged class

of European origin imposed its

basically, undemocratic rule over

the first mentioned.

Obeying the strictest methods of

colomeiisn, the latter kept the Al-

gerian's standard of living to the

level of bare subeistance, denied

him the right of being educated —
19% only of Algerian children were
admitted in schools — and most
of aH denied him rail political

rights, such as the right of vote

for every Algerian. Last, but not

least, the Algerian's pride had to

suffer from the arrogantly despis-

ing attitude of the ruler towards
him.

The Algerian war has now en-

tered its fourth year and becomes
more and more important in the

views of the whole world. American,

opinion in particular is important.

Through ray discussions with stu-

dents or teachers in Bowdoin I

met a strong sympathy for the Al-

gerian cause. However, I would

Uke to dose this political argument

on an answer to a question which

arose from an argument with a

student: "The United States are

on principle an the colonised peo-

ple side and sympathetic to their

desire for independence, but

France is an ally, so how can we

go against the wiH of the French

government?" WeM, this is time

for the States to make up their

minds as for whether they should

step in and stop their ally from

keeping on doing a tragic, mistake,

and by so doing bring a tree Al-

gerian state on the side of the

States, or just let this any com-

mit pnMtijal suicide and at the

same Mme be the cause of the

loss not only of Algeria but maybe

the whole of the African-Asian

countries to the sole benefit of the

communists who would undoubted-

ly sneak in North Africa in one

way or the other, should 1 the Al-

gerian conflict continue for many

more years.

These are the views of an Al-

gerian student who is grateful for

the sympathy shown to him and

the feeling of freedom he finds in

this country.

Obviously there are many more

things I am happy about, mainly

on the lighter aide of college life;

there is the amazing thing I found

out right from the- beginning: four-

legged students when anywhere
else the canine race as carefully

kept out of doors. House parties

when the student is disappointed

by his date drowns his disappoint-

ment in a gstss of beer, tee rinks

where one tries desperately to

stand up and find himself every

time in a sitting position.

Middle East . .

.

(continued from page one))

brought about first by conquest,

was continued through emigration

from the Greek world, mixture of

populations, founding of cities on

Greek models, and the. commercial

and cultural activity of the Sy-

rians."

Dr. Haddad went on to trace the

appearance of the Muslim religion

In Arabia. "Arab expansion into]

Western Asia and North Africa In

the 7th century," he pointed out,

"carried with H the new religion

and the Arabic language. The con-

quering Arabs adopted the cul-

tures of the two world empires

they had conquered — the Byzan-

tine and Persian empires. Greek

classics and some Persian and In-

dian works were translated into

Haddad . . .

(continued from page one))

member of the Syrian delegation

to the UNESCO conference on the

study of social sciences, held the

same year in Damascus.

He was also a (member of the

Town Hall Asia Mission and was

invited by New York City's Town
Hall to lecture in the United States

tor seven weeks during the spring

of 1965.

Professor Haddad's appointment

is made possible by a fund of $100,-

000 given in 1928 by the late Frsak

G. Takunan of Wnmington, Del.,

as a memorial to the Bowdoin

members of his family.

Arabic. All the races and religious

groups of the Arab lands took

part in the cultural movement to

produce what is known as Islamic

or Arab civilization.

"Arab civilization and (he ad-

vanced culture of the Middle East

in general came to be known to

Europe as a result of Arab rule in

Spain and Sicily and through a

movement of translation of Arabic

works into Latin which had its

center in Toledo, Spain.

"The Crusades witnessed one of

the most significant and fruitful

encounters between the culture of

the Middle East and that of West-

|
em Europe. The political, econom-

]ic, social, and intellectual results

I
of that encounter paved (he way
to the European Renaissance.

"Under the rule of Mongols and
> Turks," Dr. Haddad concluded,

I

"ibhe Islamic Middle East became

decadent and narrow in spirit,

while the West broke from tradi-

tion and from the Middle Ages and

progressed."

Peck . . .

(suo alsd mar/ penanuoo)
the kind of reorganization and re-

form which is beygnd judicial pow-

er and requires constitutions*

change by vote of the citizenry.

The possibilities for (he improved

administration of justice m file fu-

ture thus fie mainly an the politi-

cal area and depend on public in-

and action."

Wei, it as true that to Algeria

we have sand dunes and camels

*nq ..'sftajM,, mroaneo oats pus

not the Hollywood type. The same
Hollywood riew would describe the

whole of the United States as one

aengle colossal Texas with cowboys
holding rodeos on the Main Street

in Brunswick or holding up the

First National Bank three times

a week (this if HoMywood looked

at the States in the same way It

looks at North Africa.

In fact, the Algeria I know, where

I have been brought up, is very

different. About a third of the size

of the United States, its northern

part along the coast la a very rich

agricultural region catted Tell pro-

ducing wheat, vegetables and fruit,

otives. An American friend of mine

visiting Algeria told me that that

past had s strange likeness with

California (with all due respect to

students from Florida) with its

endless orange groves and vine-

yards. Far back to the Roman em-

pire Algeria was called "the gran-

ary of Rome." But, very far deep-

er south, lies the great Sahara

desert: but there too are promises

of a rich future, for there we find

minerals such as iron ore and

above all oil.

In this country of which I have

given a very faint idea live 10 mil-

lion people under French colonial

rule. Speaking of the Algerian

people I have to speak of those

who are termed "nationalist reb-

els" and whom we call in Algeria

"the Freedom Fighters."

Every rebellion, every revolu-

tion or every riot has a strong

cause. The Algerian Revolution is

no exception to this rule.

It started in November, 1954, but

its roots are in 1830 when French

troops started the conquest of Al-

geria for the sake of political

ideas of expansionism and search

for new markets for the rising

French industry. Algeria was un-

fortunate enough to be the Afri-

can territory closest to France and

a nation to which the French gov-

ernment owed a heavy debt as

payment fir loans fcn wheat sold

by tfis Regency of . Algiers to the

French Revolution and the suc-

govenaments. Anyway,

the causes, the practical

i is that Algeria had, to

L9M, been under 134 years of •

regillkO 'WaUCD Wflat MsT

beam as

it
In a growing industry, there's

room for me to grow"
"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24-

year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk

about the future— even as far ahead as 1978. In

fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for Amer-

ica's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic

of the electrical industry. And, what's important to

me, General Electric's long-range planning takes' my
future into account I'm now on my fourth assign-

ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program
— all planned steps in my development

"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future,

too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has

been doubling every ten years. And it will increase

even faster as our population grows another 66 mil-

lion by 1978— and as research and development ? A
to new electrical products that help people live bet-

ter. The way I look at it the technical, manufactur-

ing and marketing resources of large companies like

General Electric are important factors in the growth

of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus-

try, there's room for me to grow."

• • •

Young people like Penn Post are an important

part of General Electric's plans to meet the oppor-

tunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each

of our 29,000 college-graduate employees is given

opportunities for training and a climate for self-de-

velopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa-

bilities. For General Electric believes that the prog-

ress of any industry— and of the nation— depends

on the progress of the people in it

rhfgnffh OurMost Impotftnt f/oJiKf

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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Staging Progresses

For Winters' Play

Students Plan Set

Rehearsals are well under way
tor the Winter Houseparty show
"Tiger at the Gates." It will be pre-

sented Saturday afternoon, Febru-

ary eighth. Directed by Pat Qirim-

by, ifihe play looms as the second

big soccer of the Masque and

Gown season. It will have a strik-

ing mcdem set designed by under-

gradua'es — 'he first student con-

ceived set in pevcTal seasons.

The cast features new faces and

stars, many favorites of the Col-

lege audience. "Tiger At the Gates"
'Continued on na?p.7> '

NO. 19

Dick Morgan and Mason Pratt are shown above balloting in the

recent referendum on the Student Council's action in the hazing issue.

Balloting took place last Thursday and Friday in the Moulton Union.

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

By a vote of 25<J -o 147 a refer-

endum co;.deminng Sm Student

Coun.il aotioa of December 9 was

turned down.

The nosao, ca'ling for the aboli-

tion of hazing, will now be en-

forced beginnir.'3 in the faCl of 1958.

In place of hazing a new orientatica

program is envisioned that kt now

being planned by the Faculty-Stu-

dent alienation committee and the I

Council.

Sixty pertent of the -indent b;dy

pa:i.ac«|Wted in the vote eligible to

all undearfraduate members. The

backers of the referendum were

required to have two-thirds of those

voting tin order to defeat >t4ie pro-

posal The vole developed ober-

wise, however, and She Council

was supported by sixty -ithree per-

cent of those who cast 'Choir ballots.

This was the first referendum

ever to be held under the present

Council constitution.

Dr. J. Williams To

Speak On Religion

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Mmlatiiiiiii Office announces

that the anilaa n ill of February IS,

22, and March 1 will he used for

visits hr prospective students.

Rushing CTauunnea are urged to

prepare Hsts af sub-freshman for

a ainlun January 17 at 4 P. M.

in the Faeeasy Room to discuss

plan* for enarttthdag the visitors

•a these

Reaction To West's

Influence Analyzed

In Tallman Lecture

" Middle East re-t"-"icvns. to West-

'

ern rule and pc'tfral tofhien-e

have been reflected in *he growth

of natJonVism and the struggle for

political emancipation," Dr. George

M. Haddad of Dam-incus, Syr a,

toM a College audience last Thurs-

day.

Delivering the second of three
;

talks in -the 1958 Tallman Lecture

Series at the Cc'tege. Pressor

Haddad de~laired, "Bowrmrte was

the fttst Eurrrjean ceoejueror &»'

appear in the Middle Bast smce On Thursday alteram and again

(fee Crusades. W6!!h his arrival, the during the Friday morning shape.

Middie East began to awaken and the college Communi.y will have

try to eaten up with Sie rest of an opportunity to listen to Con-

tthe worid. *uJ Warren B. Robbins, Director,

"In the 19t'i mi 20 n <*ert'*-
!"9

!

U. S. Information Program for

the relations of the Middle Ka"t Southwestern Germany.

w'>*\ the West w«"-e of two >hds, ' At the first meeting at 4 P. M.

cultural tri poY't»~al. The M dd!e in the Union, students will be ia-

j
. Dr. J. Paul Williams, Chairman
of the Department of Religion at

Mount Holyoke College and author

of "What Americans Believe and
How They Worship" will deliver

.the keynote address of the Reh-
Ig.ous Forum on February 17.

Dr. Williams, a member of the

Division of Christian Education for

the Congregational Oil sailan

Churches, received his hacbesar**

degree from Baker Unwerstty, his

B. D. from Genet Stale Institute

aad earned his dtanaratr at Colum-
bia ki 19(17.

Ha textbook was used last year

J

in <Che Religion S course at "Bow

doin. He has also written "The
New Education and Religion."

I Since 1946 Dr. Williams hat been
' research editor for •the Journal of

I Bible and Religion.

Director of the United Religious

Council at the University of Massa-

! chusetts from 1928193b, he became
i
associate Professor of Religion at

Mount Holyoke in 1940. In 1951 he

was made Chairman of the depart-

ment.

(continued on page 8)

Consul Robbins To

Discuss Our German

Information Agency

Pamphlet Describes

College's Two-fold

Enlargement Plans

A new Bowd:;n bro:bure has just

been pubiished by the Vice-Presi-

dent's office and initial distribution

has* been made to members of tihe

Governing Boards and to the Fac-
ulty.

This illustrated publication, with
an introduction by President James
S. Coles, outlines the College's new
program, which seeks $15,000,000 in

(continued on page eight)

Social Regulations Passed

By Council Last November
Approved By Faculty Vote

The Faculty voted favorabiy on the Social Rules proposal approved

oy the Student Council on November 18.

1he motion brought before 'the Faculty in their D?cember meeting

was referred to Jhe Student Life Cimmit.ee whu.h made the final

recommendation last night.

Two amendments of a minor nature were attached to the final

regulaions. FirJt, the hours "opened" on Houseparty Weekends,

when girls reside in the house, has

been changed from 12 noon to 6:00

p. m. to 12 noon to 5:00 p. m. Also

doors id all rooms will now have to

be open.

This la r
t revision wa; added in

order to facilitate supervision by
the responsible officers of the fra-

ternity. The question of "outsiders"

can fag difficulty was brought up
as wei'l as other, obvious propensi-

ties to infractions.

These Rules, will, of course, not

be in effect on Sundays.

. The new regulations, however,

are to be in force during Winter
es formally begin. The method of Houseparty. They will be distrib-

New

Passed

Rushing

By

Rules

Council

The Student

two sections of

Council amended
'.tie Conuti-utiion

and passed two new By-Laws yes-

terday afternoon. Or.e cf tihe By-

Laws will be particularly note-

worthy to all "number* of the Col-

lege: drinking has been forbidden;

to ALL freshmen on campus dur-

ing the entire period from the time

they set foot on campus until class-

electing Student Council represent*

tives has also been changed.

Section 2, Article I, now reads

uted to all the fraternities and

hou?e presidents will be made
aware or rather, reminded, of 'their

"Members shall be elected one
, contents. The first two sections

week prior to the final meeting of

the Council."

Section 2, Article II, now reads

"The officers shall be elected by
secret ballot at the third meeting
of the Student Council in the fall

semester and at the second meet-

( continued on page eight)

read: "At the time of houseparties

undergraduates are Bat to go into

upstairs rooms except between the

hour's of 12 noon and 5:00 p. m.
(2) When during the time of house-

parties girls are not being housed
in HV fraternities, they shall not

go into upstairs rooms . . . ex-

cept between the hours of 12 noon
and 5:00 p. m. .

IHowell Preaches On

"Meaning Of Grace"
(j

The Interfaiith Forum conducted

Winter House Parties Anticipated;

Elliot Lawrence Band To Perform
The program for Winter House Parties has now been fully decided

upon. As in the part the weekend wifl he built around the dates and the
fraternity house parties. The mam attraction on the campus ittekf has
been in the past and is hoped ta be again this year, the Winter House
Party Formal. Music for «. year's is to he aupptied by Elliot Law- ** mm****** * **

- and fan 15 piece hand, a combination that hat appeared in nu-|p,riah church last Sunday It wear
and play* on an hour's afternoon - the «„»! .tu^ day r ^ c^,.

ton College - Hyde Cage. fege Church.
1:00 P. M. Froth Track va. Boston Roger HoweJL Jr.,

College Frosh — Hyde Cage.
2:30 P. M. Masque at Gown Play

-Tiger at (he Gates—Pickard
Theater ta Memorial Hail.

2:00 P. M. Frosh Swimming vt.

Cheverus.

nitrous coaat-to-coaat

rado program five days weekly
Another major attraction m the

weekends activities will be the

Masque and Gown's production of

'Tiger at *he Gates," to be held

on Saturday afternoon at 2.30. An
active sports program is lined up
to include both Varsity and Fresh-

man teams in track, hockey, and
basketball. The weekend's event

wfll be as follows:

Friday, February 7

1:00 P. M. Judging of Fraternity

Snow Sculpture.

9:00 P. M. - 1:00 A. M. Winter

House Party Formal.

Intermission

Crowning of House Parties Queen!

Awarding of Snow Sculpture

Trophies!

Music by the "Mcddies"

Saturdav, February 8

i:00 P. M. Varsity Track vs. Bos-

( continued on page 3)

'SB, preached

1

the sermon, (atscusaing the Chris-
tian meaning of grace Harold
Tucker, '58, president of fie Inter-

faith Forum, and David Young,
'53, also took part ta the service.

I Explaining grace as "the impar-
tial and unmerited favor of, God

(continued on page eight)

Literary Skill Cited

"Quill" Impresses Critic

Who Enjoys Bulk, Variety

Eastern s'atr.s were receiving *he

benefita of We ern culture a-1

t* iV'-'op'-"'! a"t"a"- -3« firmi^h

Western s'h:'?!s, horpitals, means

of commun -8i'i->n. and throueh

missionaries, teacher;;, and techni-
r

cal experts.

"B"' a" "'— sa~«» time." he *-*i-

(frnwed. '"''ev w—» r r«"'egline;

agatoai foreim p-'.ifeel in^-ence.

(continued on page eight)

focmed of the accomplishmen s of 1

his organization in Europe, where 1

he has been the Cultural, Edaea-

tfeaas' ard Public Relations Officer

'

for the State Depar mer.t.

Robbins, a graduate of UNH, has

'

worked for seven yeers for the

'

Site Department in Germany as

he Information Program has at-

tempted to familiarize Europe wich

.

America. I

Gives Speeches On

Bible Origirs Here

By NORM DIONNE
At last Sunday's chapel service,

President Coles im'-,oduced Rabbi

Murray I. Rothman of Temple Sha-

lom in West N:\vton, Mat»3.

At the begirding of his talk, he

humorcus'y f'a-'ei "Deke" t^e

Dalmatian for t' e lively introdu?-

tion.

. The Rabbi rnvrred by o'oservir'i

that "every rergiw* person must
answer where the ri?.ir>- of the Bi-

j

b'e are. TV t-adi.iona 1
'. belief of'

b: '"1 CbHjiFaity and Judateml

(continued on page 5)

%

By STEPHEN MINOT

I am impressed. For the third

cor^seeutive year the Qui^I has pro

duced an issue of note. This is im-

oresslve for <*o reasons. First, the

cycles of excellence in collegiate

literary publications are normadly

short ones: two years is all one can
usually hope for. Secondly, while

Bowdoin is no longer as smatl ao it

likes to think itself, it still has a

relatively small reserve of literary

genius from which to draw.

The issue contains four Aegt sto-

ries, ten poems, and two pieces of

non-fiction. This is a good ba'ianre.

It avoids* the emphasis on criu-

ctem and criticism of criticism

found in many 'little majjazinss";

it avoids the PhiUstin'an denial of

creative effort which mr-ks the

so-called "qaul'i'y magazine" su-»i

a* the Athutic and Harpers. And
molt importen', it has e;caped tf.e

usual preponderance of fiction

found in many undergraduate pub-
lications.

But the balance is more than a
^writer of getme. .There is a wide
variety of style running from the
violence of Mueciolo's No to the
gentle iwderplaying of Sw>rzint*i'a
Small Wfo?s. The variety is lean
pronounced ta the poe'-y, vet there
is a snan between the f-ee verse
of K-ane's "Tanglewood" and (he

1
Elizabethan sonnet as rr~-esented
.bv Lindsay's "Our Summer
WaJlarr-^

There is a common concern
whMj rums through so many of the'

work' of flVs issue that we cannot
par* it o*f as mere change

This 1 .heme is most bl3t*->tly (and
per*!*™ mo«it •ucce<"-V!v> devet-
f™4 in Barbour's H'd»» Fox and
Ail After. Looking ait tV> co

(continued on page 7>
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The Referendum

When the student body had finished polling in the first referen-

dum ever held under the present Student Council constitution, it

had dealt the death blow to hazing. It indicated definitely Chat it

would be willing to back the Council in its action to cancel out

hazing.'

In the aftermath of the referendum,' several facts have become
apparent. In the first place, it is obvious that many of the people

who signed the original petition for the referendum signed it with

the eventual idea of voting in favor of the Council. They felt, as so

many did, that the referendum was justified because, and only be-

cause, the Council had attempted to pass off its own action as the

wnl of the students. We feel that the results probably surprised the

upholders of the Council aa well as its detractors.

Id the second place, it seems to us that the whole affair has

clarified some points about the Council and its relations to the fra-

ternities it represents. Ail have come to realization that the Coun-

cil can and must take independent action. It is an idea which we
have dressed in the editorial columns of this paper. But the Coun-

cil has also come to the sober realization that it must be Willing to

stand on its own feet and call its work its own. No one has argued

•hat the Council had no right to take the action it did. The whole

•argument has been that it could not pass off that action as repre-

sentative of student opinion; it can now.

Just by merely doing something on its own, the Council has
taken its first progressive step in a long while. Regardless of how
our sentiments stand on the issue of hazing, we must strive to make
this latest settlement an effectice one. The elimination of hazing

will place a tremendous burden on all those who are connected

with orientation, and if orientation is to be a success, this includes

every member of the College community. What will replace hazing

in this process is uncertain; it is up to all to decide what it will be.

Ignorance And The World

WBOR revealed -last, week an appaling lack of knowledge about

•current events on the part of the students at the College. Lack of

Jnforma tion extended -to Jflhe point of not even knowing what NATO
fa. When this sort of revelation occurs, it is not too bard to figure

out why the Ui S, has fallen behind Russia in the deadly business of

•waging 'a cold war. We take a lot for granted in this, country be-

- cause we newer have-been forced to suffer very much, but one thing

•we cannot afford to take for granted is the assumption that" all of ui*

understand what we are doing.

When pleas are made for more higher education, they are

made with the hope that the man of higher education will be able

to lead this country sensibly. If he does not know the. first thing

about the world, bow can he hope to do this? This latter thought

has been worrying us all week since the WBOR statement. It has

made us seriously consider the possibility of a required course in

current events. The word required will hurt, especially those stu-

dents who feel that they are mature enough to pick their own
courses; but if they are not wise enough to know their allies, can

they be wise enough to know themselves?

Education At The Willows

The generous gilt by Lady Oakes of her estate Willows in Bar

Harbor has presented the College with an intriguing opportunity.

It represents the possibility of entering upon a program of summer
education which could be beneficial to the College and to the edu-

cational world

Of course, such a program will involve the expenditure of a great

deal of money, and this could be the major deterring factor. But we
.•re sure that ways can be found to finance a program, if the pro-

gram is worth the expenditure. If it would be possible for advanced

students to have the opportunity to work for a summer with pro-

fessors from this institution or elsewhere at Willows, we think that

the program would demonstrate its worth. Much that fa beneficial

in education can be gamed from intimacy. The- idea of the small

college it to provide that intimacy, but k seems to us that a pro-

gram at Willows could provide it in an even more meaningful way.
What we envisage at Willows fa an informal association of

scholars and those who would be scholars, a chance for student* to

participate in an atmosphere of intellectuality which they can not

trod oa any campus.

To the Editor:

We would like to extend to

the sailing team our warmest
and heartiest congratulations for

their tremendous victory at Wash-
ington and especially in defeating

Navy, a feat we were never able

to do.

Charles Leighton

Skip Howland

Kennedy Interviews

Noel Coward In NYC

On Theater's State

By DICK KENNEDY
Noel Coward's surprise at find-

ing us waiting in his dressing room
was exceeded only by our own.

Apparently the st ge manager had

failed to make it clear that we
hailed not from Theatre Arts but

from the Bowdoin Orient.

Mr. Coward was as we had pic-

tured him: immaculate, gracious,

considerate and witty. After shak-

ing hands he motioned that we sit

wherever we wished and "fire

away."

We .answered the first question:

Bowdoin was a liberal arts college

Ca. 800 in Maine, known for Long-

fellow, Hawthorne and long win-

ters. It being our turn we asked his

opinion of the Method School of

acting.

"Weil it's a difficult thing to say.

Talent prevails. No school is the

answer to everything." He began

to apply his makeup base. "Of

course, there's Stapleton — Mau-

reen Stapleton, a wonderful ac-

tress; Franciosa, Brando, Wallach.

all excellent, that have come from

the school. But it isn't the answer.

It's limited."

We wondered what its major

weakness might be.

'Quite simply that — well, I be-

lieve comedy is what survives in

the long run. These actors aren't

taught how to act in coanedy. It's

the hardest thing to do. I under-

stand they do some of my plays

there. It would be interesting to

see what they do to them. Method

teaches - actors to ignore the audi-

ence. A comedy actor can not?"

At Bowdoin, we mentioned, Eng-

lish' nTajors are asked what their

view -is on the current state of the

theater. How would he answer that

question?

Mr. Coward's eyes twinkled- It

was an old question for him.

"I'd say the theater was in a

state of slight gloom. The emphasis

is too much on the psychological

side." He turned. "The theater

used to be robust. Too many shows

today find all their drama and hu-

mor from the same sources: fam-

ily quarrels, children with six fin-

gers, pregnancies, abortions. After

awhile it gets dull. Of course, one

of the reasons there is no comedy
talent is because no comedies are

being written."

Describing the setup at our own
Pickard Theater we asked for ideas

for college productions.

"Learn comedy above all. Do the

classics. When I was first starting

out, we flogged around the prov-

inces. One can't do that now." His

assistant, Mr. Cook, was patiently

holding out a crew cut wig. His

preparations done, Mr. Coward
sighed, "Now comes the highlight

of my day. Amazing wig don't you
think?'' We nodded in proper awe
as the actor's bead was transform-

ed before us by the hairpiece.

"Excellent programs are the Re-

lapse,' 'Country Wife,' "The Rivals,'

•School tor Scandal,' and always
'Importance of Befog Earnest,'

'Always Wilde.' Wonderful."

(continued on page 3)

ite By Accident

By DICK KENNEDY

(Because Mr.

Kennedy is in

Rangoon study-

ing for Ins ex-

aminations, this

week the col-

umn Is being

wrHten by the

famed newspa-

per columnist

WALTER
WINCEALL. — Ed. Note.)

Byline Brunswick—Collegetown,

USA — American Youth in white

bucks and saddle shoes, but even

collegiate fashion .must yield to

Mother Nature and hide itself be-

hind golashes and overshoes in this

polar playland. . . .

Food for thought: the ruts in the

walks holding slush and mud sym-

bol of America's rocky educational

system? Huh, America? . . .

Who was that certain somebody
with a certain paper due last

Wednesday seen learoig the Cum-
berland Tuesday night? . . .

Latest Union treat: cherry soda

with chocolate ice cream. It's the

favorite with the late Appleton Hall

gang. . . . Overheard ait midnight

at the MU Club: "Gotta start work-

ing, I have an exam tomorrow."

. . . D. M. M. tells it: Question:

What's green and has four wheels?

Answer: Grass, I bed about the

wheels. . . . (It slew the Lindl set.)

. . . Trouble behind the scenes? The
chapel coffee gang munabfahg about

a certain actor's latest. They say

it isn't Pabhim that's .malting seme
miss weekend rehearsals. . . . Mail

orders booming for the Winterwon-

deriandweekend show: Tiger At

The Gates. . , . Signs of the Times

:

A foreign newspaper in the news

room of the college library. What
next, Pravda? These eggheads bet-

ter learn that one can be too well

—red. . . . Hear! Hear! — German
University Songs. Gillman's car-

ries it. It's not just their brew
that's more full-bodied than ours.

But then we have Mansfield! . . .

The ads say "God Created Woman
. . . but the Devil Made Bridgottc

Bardot!" That Satan is not a bad
handyman. . . . Don't miss ''Around

the World in 80 Days" in Portland.

It's TODDriffic! . . . Snow long

for now.
•a*

WW.

ind The Ivy Curtain

By TOM LINDSAY

Hazing; obit

1957; date of

birth is uncer-

tain. Cause of

death w,as a ma-
lignant growth..

Its natural hab-

itat was the col-

lege. It fed upon

students and
was freely nour-

ished by them. It never reached

maturity, but lived through a long,

deforming senility. It never became
ripe but rotted slowly, giving off

a stench. It was cancerous and re-

fused to be cured by surgery, did

not respond to treatment. It was
hated by many and, strangely

enough, was loved by many, be-

cause it was a master of disguise.

It could mask itself as Fun, or

Penalty, or Diversion, or the Bow-

doin Sun, and as such became wor-

shipped. But from underneath

stared the bloated, grotesque farm
it really was. It was revered in

the end only for its old age and for

its cleverness of deception. Many
are still fooled and 'mourn its pass-

ing. What good it did was often

incidental or accidental yet for

this it will partly be remembered.
Its ugliness will probably be for-

gotten by all except those who
watched it long, and closely. The
seeds of its over ripeness are weH
dispersed and well hidden but can
not be destroyed until the gross

and malignant ceases to appeal to

the few, and deceive the many.
Hazing's funeral was performed

last Thursday and Friday, by those

who kept it alive years after the

time for its natural death. Still sur-

viving in similar senility are Dis-

crimination, Cuts, and Dishonor.

News From

Other Colleges

The Colby College Interfraternity

Council recently adopted a resolu-

tion that a "Gentlemen's agree-

ment" will exist among the nine

fraternities in that illegal or "dir-

ty" rushing will not be practiced

during the first semester.

This means primarily that mem-
bers of fraternities will not ques-

tion the integrity of other fratern-

ity members when they are seen

talking to freshman, or in some
similar circumstances. The coun-

cil has" set up certain penalties for

an infraction of this ride.

While on (he subject of'gentle-

men's agreements, it is interesting

to note that a problem has arisen

over a present 'WeUesley. College

regulation which states that a, stu-

dent may list her escorts residence

as an overnight 'address if she has
overnight permission from her par-

ents. It is felt that this act is in-

appropriate and that although such

matters are' personal, they reflect

upon the college as a whole. The
WeUesley College Government wish-

ed to halt such a practice but hesi-

tated to express it in the college

handbook.
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Program Being Studied

Advisor To Be Calledlln

By Orientation Committee
Dr. David Russell, Cbefcman of

the Orientation committee, tated
flut work on a suitable replace-

ment tar hating ha* been progress

mg at an eipeoted rate of apeed.

They hare had a few proposals

made, moat of which are still un-

der consideration.

AB their proposals have as a gen-

eral diem* an enlargement of the

college orientation program which

has bean used in a limited fashion

in the past. Formerly, the pro-

gram consisted mainly of mass

meetings of all <the freshmen where

there were talks given by the heads

of the various activities around

campus and by professors repre-

senting the faculty. The next yeans

orientation period wiM have a more

intense program with the possibil-

ity of having smaller meetings as

well as having bouse and faculty

advisors work closer together. All

(be proposals are still in the incu-

bation stage, 'however, but in or-

der to guarantee a good program,

the committee has decided to call

m a consultant who is familiar with

orientation periods at other col-

leges, and who will act as an ad-

visor to <th» committee. What they

hope to achieve is to make the

student .more familiar with his

class and the college as a whole.

They *eel, 'however, that they can

not achieve any success without

100% cooperation from the stu-

dents.

Coward . .

.

(continued from page 2)

The new head piece seemed n3W

a part of the man who was saying

"and I'd do early Maugham,
Chambers, Clive Fitch, Rafitigan."

We ventured (that .perhaps mod-

esty excluded the mentioning of

Coward.

A broad smile. "As * matter of

tact I hadn't thought of Coward.

Certainty Coward! Most certainly

Coward!"
The warning beil sounded and we

•cured it applied for us as Wei as

the ectar. After expressing our ep-

pwciattaa tar hat hospitality Mr.

Coward commented, "Now dont

for being erom a

again. I much prefer

students as I find

much more intelli-

gent than professional newsmen
and women.
Catching our reaction to this

comment, Noel Coward looked up.

"Don't ha so pleased because that

is nut half the compliment yen

think It is."

The point was well made.

One of (he basic rules for safe

winter driving is ... be sure

there is a good tread on your
tires and use tire chains when-
ever the situation dictates. How-
ever, even with (he best tires

and with reinforced tire chains

. . . slower than normal speeds

are a

Prof. David L. Russell

Stowe House Sold;

Owner Contemplates

New Grill, Lounge

By LANCE LEE
Recently the Harriet Beecher

9bowe House has changed hands

from Mrs. Mary B. Whale, whose

son Houghton White is at present

enrolled in the college, to Mr. Don
Strong. Mr. Strong is a Bowdoin

alumnus who graduated with the

•lass of 1948 after one year at Mid
ilebury College and three here at

Bowdoin. While here he organized

a magazine, Prologue, of the four

Maine Colleges. He graduated Phi

Be:a Kappa in '48, and went into

the advertising world, later catered

in Yarmouth, and worked on Wall

Street. Ha now plans to remodel

the old Stowe House on a large

scale.

Plans for revamping practically

the entire Ian are underway at

present, and it Is hoped that the

construction wHl be completed by
the middle of February. At that

time the Inn wffl he extended from
its present (onetion of simply af

fording accommodations, to include

public dining facilities. The aeeom
modations wffl he enlarged to take

care of fsrty-Qve guests taking

three meals a day at the Inn. In

addition plans include a cocktail

lounge located in the main build

ing, and other activities in what
was formerly the Bam of the old

Harriet Beecher Stowe House. Here

the lower portion of the barn wal
be made into a spacious public din-

ing room, including a large origi

nal brick grill. The plan is to re

produce, as near as is possible the

colonial style and the atmosphere

of the establishment as it was when
Harriet B. Stowe wrote Uncle

Tom's Cabin. Dress will be infor-

mal in this room and it is planned

to serve drinks here as weM an

provide dining facilities. Fare from

chopped sirloin to steak will be

(continued oh page 4)

PANICKED?

Try Our Outline Series Books For

Your Courses

WIDE ASSORTMENT AVAILABLE NOW
$1.00- $1.95

Moultoii Union Bookstore

Foreign Student

Views

Lecture Series To Close;

Peck To Speak On Courts
By AMERICO ABAYA

Being abroad has given me the

opportunity, besides experiencing

new surroundings and ways of liv-

ing, of seeing that the impression

people have of South American
countries is somewhat mistaken. In

the first place, all of them are

thought to be alike and Mexico is

usually given as the model for the

pattern. Latin America certainly

has a common cultural background,
but each country differs enormous-
ly from the others. Unfortunately,

I cannot speak of South America as

a whole because I personally know
only two countries; the others I

have studied at school so that I

would rather speak about South
America through Chile, my own
country.

Wherever I have been, the Latin

American continent awakens three
associations: revolutions, manana,
and tropicalism — vegetation, be-

havior.

As for first one, maybe it is a
matter of temperament or th*
strong individualism we inherited

from our mother land, Spam; or
simply disorganisation and tack of
people fully conscious of their civic

rights and responsibilities tha/t

make some South American coun-
tries fertile soil lor these "popu-
lar movements" (some places fam-
ilies are said to re-do their houses
every other revolution). But for-

tunately for us, Chile and also Uru-
guay, do not fit into this pattern.

We had our independence in 1810
and by 1833 our Constitution, which
settled our government on solid

grounds and made it possible for

the young republic to put up with
aniy three bloody revolutions, the
last one in 1891. There is strong
democratic tradition, confirmed by
liberty of press and speech. We are
very proud to have a political

weekly called Topaze, that follows

closely everything that government
and opposition do and makes fun
of both, within the boundaries of

liberty of press. There is even a
sort of comical tirade in whkh our
president is the central character.

The second association that
springs up Is the man, wearing a
bag •sombrero" and a cotorrul

"poncho" setting under a tree, tat

ing Ma nap or strumming has gui

tar. If he fee* hungry, he Just

stretches an arm and gate a pine-

apple or a coconut. If you ask him
to do something, he w« test you;
dont worry senor, we have plenty

of time, we can do it tomorrow."
Though the picture is exaggerated,

the idea behind it is that the South

American is the laxiest bum on
earth. I cannot answer tar the oth-

er Latin countries, but my own, I

have seen the workmen doing their

jobs in the desert, mining nitrite,

as well as in the country down
South. They are far from being
lazy, but 4hey usually lack organ! -

( continued on page 4)

Retired New York Supreme Court

Justice David W. Peck wZl de-

liver the third and final talk in

the 1957-58 College Lecture Series

on "Justice Today" tomorrow at

8:15 p. m. in the Pickard Theater

in Memorial Hall. The public is in-

vited to attend, without admission

charge.

Justice Peck will talk about the

administration of justice today as

It is affected by the courts both

structurally and functionally. As

Presiding Justice of the Appellate

Division of the First Judicial De-

partment in New York for ten

years, be bad the responsibility of

overseeing that state's court sys-

tem in Manhattan and the Bronx.

He played a leading role in the

court reform movement in New
York.

Justice Peck retired on Decem-

ber 31, when his term ended, and

has returned to the private prac-

tice of law. A Republican, he has

been mentioned as a possible can-

didate for governor of New York

or some other state post next year.

Now 54 years old, he entered

Wabash College in his home town

jf Crawfordsvilie. tad., without fin-

ishing his, senior year in high

schooL He was graduated from

Wabash in three years, with dis-

tinguished honors. He then worked

his way through Harvard Law
School and was graduated in 1025

at the age of 22.

At 31 he was a partner in charge

of litigation far the firm of Sulhvan

k Cromwell in New York. In 1947

at the age of 44 he became Presid-

ing Justice of the Appellate Divi-

sion, believed to be die youngest

man to hold that position in the his-

tory of New York. He has served

as a trustee of both Harvard and

Wabash and is the author of a book

entitled The Greer Case, a brae

court drama which has been pre-

sented on television.

Union To Continue

Flicks With Western
Winchester '73 will be Jie feature

film presented by the Student

Union next week, lit will be shown

on Saturday, Jan. 25, in Smith

Auditorium at both 6:30 xxl 8:30

a. m. \
An adaptation of Ed'ar Allen

Poe's short story, The Tell Tale

Heart, will be 'M next Sunday

night film under the auspices of

the Union. It will be shown Sunday,

Feb. 16, at 6:45 p. m. in jhe^Moul-

ton Union Lounge.

Winter House Parties

^continued from page one)

2:00 P. M. Frosh Basketball vs.

M. C. I.

2:00 P. M. Frosh Hockey vs. Lew-

iston H. S.

4:30 P. M. Varsity Hockey 'vs.

Babson.

4:30 P. M. Varsity Basketball vs.

Tufts.

Following the basketbaB game

Bowdoin is expected to return to

solemn celebration of various vic-

tories for the remainder of the

weekend. The snow sculptures will

be burned, sprinkler systems will

be rechecked, and some new and

different form of dtveraiAcation is

scheduled to make its debut under

the guidance of anonymous contrib-

utors.

The Whiter House Party Dance is

put on under the auspices of the

Student Union Commutes, whose

members have put m much prepa-

ration for a successful dance. Spe-

cial credit is due to Mr. Donovan
Lancaster, director of the MouHon
Union; Pete Fuller, '59, Beta, the

President of the committee, and to

Ed MaxweH, '59, Zete, Chairman of

the Dance Committee. Other mem-
bers of the Committee include:

Tom McGovero, '59, Kappa Sag;

Jam Hallee, '59, T. D.; Lance Lee,

'60, A. D.; Jay Goldstein, '60, A.

R. U.; Basil Clark, '60; Chris Tki-

tocalis,' '60, Chi Psi; Terry Shee-

han, '60, D. K. E; Ed Fillback, '60,

Delta Sig; Gene Waters, '59, Pal

U.; and Dick Adams, '60, lad.

The Elliot Lawrence Band has

Eiliet Laareaca

been a success in this country!

1949 when he opened at the Cafe
Rouge of the Sutler Hotel

previous "big name"
Wkhin three months he became
ranked with he greatest in popular
dance music. In three years tame
National Ballroom Operator's
Assn. picked the bang as among
the Tea Beat Dance Orchestras In

America.

S

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick. Mains

.Member of the Federal Reserve Syntero and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Dial PA 5-5525

Russel 8. Douglas, '49, Mgr.
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Cpl. Community Answers

Questions On Referendum
Ttia following questions were

asked members of the faculty and

student body concerning the recent

referenda!*: i)'l|Jo .you thunk the

resfcreoAam

an *be pari of <the student? 2)

M so, *fay? If not, why ndt? 30 Oo
you think the Student Council can

take independent action without

reference to sentiments of itlhe fra-

ternities it represents' provided it

does not try to pass its action off

a* representative of student opin-

ion?

To the brat query, John Wheaton

replied, "yes." To ihis knowledge,

a vote was not brought before the

bouses. This was wrong in his opin-

ion. "The students sihould know

about lit beforehand," he observed.

Finally, in response to the third

question, Wheaton stated, "The

vote 'should represent house opin-

ion." However, he concluded that

the Council could act on its own

on some issues, but this was not

the case with hazing.

D«5k Allen's response to the first

question was the same as Wheat-

OS's. He felt that the student body

should be able to express its view.

The Council should have the op-

portunity to act on its own; but if

this action was mot in accord with

the students' sentiment, they should

have the right to appeal the deci-

sion by a referendum. .

Ball Linscott was of the opinion

that students should 'have the final

say, but concluded that "the Coun-

ctl members had a double allegi-

ance, one to the College and one to

Che fraternity. The representatives

have 'more access to itbe facts and

so in the case of disagreement be-

tween them and the student body

they should act independently.."

He added that the interests of both

Prof* Brown Cites

New Bird Donation

As Truly Valuable

groups usually coincided.

In accordance with the previous

three, John ftiley said 'that the stu-

fooling oot true student opinion,"

he asserted, Furthermore, it was

h«B belief i&ha* "the Council shooieW't

take independent action on impor-

tant questions, without reference

to the student body—as it had in

this case.

President Coles asserted >!hat the

students were certainly within their

constitutional rights in proposing

the referendum. In response to the

final question, the President stated,

"If the Student Council is to exer-

cise leadership, it has to move
ahead. If it is to return to the stu-

dents on every issue, then the Coun-

cil will become insignificant be-

sides a super-voting machine."

Professor Geoghegan agreed that

the referendumites were wjthin

their constitutional rights. He em-

phasized the need for the Council

to ""reflect in a representative way
student opinion."

Professor Whiteside answered in

the affirmative to the first question,

but was quick to add, "I don't know
why." It was his notion that "if

enough people wished to get up the

petition, it was their constitutional

right. But it was an unwise move.

The Student Council should very

definitely take individual action."

He asserted that if 4he delegates

were unable to legislate them-

selves, then the Council could do

nothing.

The final faculty member to 'be

queried was Professor Dane. "I

suppose," was 'his answer to the

first question. He 'had no objection

to their legal right. He was> pleased

that the referendum had taken

place.

"It .proved- conclusively the way
the wind was . blowing," said the

former acting Dean. He went on

| to say. that the.Council should take

'initiative, even, jf, it "does not pro-

pose to represent the students, be-

cause they have the referendum

option.'.' •

..

Bowdoin Grad Named

To Newly Created

Republican Office

Prof. Philip S. Wilder, Jr.

Prof. Herbert R. Brown

The correspondence of nearly 100

letters from Dickens ' illustrators

and editors which was recently

given to the library by Mrs. Adriel

Bird contains some interesting ma-

terial on the book publishing busi-

ness in the nineteenth century, ac-

cording to Prof. Herbert R.

Brown.
Although he has not had a chance

to fully examine the material,

Prof. Brown said that about twen-

ty of the letters trace the process

of publishing a single book and

would seem to be the most valuable

and interesting part of the manu-

script collection.

The first edition of Little Dorrit

la the rare, paperbound twenty

parts, was termed a truly valuable

addition to the Library by Prof.

Brown. He said that it was one of

the few in New England, and al-

most certainly in only one north of

Boston.

FOREIGN STUDENT ... .

(continued from page 3)

zation, ^especially, in their lives.

Their 'homes and 'personal appear-

ance do not show the real result

of their, laboring, and as we all

know these material conditions are

so telling when you want to con-

sider a man hard-working, success-

ful and happy. In the evenings,

after taking his "siesta" the Latin

American makes love. He takes his

guitar and serenades beneath the

window of his "senorita" who is

wearing long braids. (I wjsh this

were true because if you walk

along the streets of Santiago, you

,

can hardly tell men from women,
though of course, there are other

means of seeing the difference.)

The character of the love scene will

depend upon the character of the

parson imagining this, hut usually

it will be on the side of repressed

desires. If this person went to

South America, he would find the

same, in reverse.

Here in the United States, I have

found a fourth reaction towards

the Latins: the implications of the

American word "spik." Fortunate-

ly this is unusual, found only in

narrow-minded people and the

kindnessei. of aH the rest would

make any South American forget

about it, if he notices it at all.

A Maine man and graduate of

the College, Professor Philip S.

Wilder, Jr., of CrawfordsviHe, Ind.,

has been named a special consult-

ant to Meade Alcorn, Chairman of

the Republican National Commit-
tee. He will serve in Washington
for a period of one year, 'beginning

early in February.

Dr. Wilder will be no stranger to
Washington, having served as leg-

islative assistant to Maine Senator
Frederick G. Payne (R) in 1353.

He has been 'granted a year's leave

of absence from Wabash College,

where he is Associate Professor of

Political Science, specializing in

American government and politics.

Professor Wilder attended Bruns-

wick High School for three years
and was graduated from the North-
wood School in New York in 1941.

He received his bachelor of science

degree from Bowdoin as a mem-
ber of the Class of 1945, after three
years of service in World War II

as a weather officer with the Army
Air Force. In 1946 he entered Har
vard. Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, from which he holds both

master of arts and doctor of philos

ophy degrees; His doctoral thesis

wao'written on the subject "Maine
Pontics.'.'

ItfT949he joined the Wabash fac-

ulty as Assistant Professor of Po-

litical Science and was named
Sphinx Club "professor of the
year"- in 1952. During the fall se-

mester at 1952 he studied at Co-
lumbia University under a Ford
Foundation grant, then joined Sen-

ator Payne's staff as an intern un-

der the Ford program.
Dr. Wikter's new job is one un-

precedented in the history of either

Taylor Considers College

Oratorical Organization
By JAMES ARNTZ

Prof. Burton W. Taykr, chair-

man of the Sociology Department
|

^SEZTJS SSzJBStVBraav vSwiswesv oe* trgainizaAJM

of college lectures at Bowdoin in

a chapel talk, Monday, Jannuary 6.

Insisting that he was neither de-

fending nor criticizing the college

system, he told of the nunmerous
j

lectures given in the school year

and of their stipulations Mid spon-

sors.

The Tailman lectureship was es-

tablished by Frank G. Tailman ae

a memorial to the Bowdoin grad-

uates in 'has , family. The fund,

bringing faculty-selected lecturers,

preferably from abroad, to the

campus, was, Professor Taylor

suggested, Tatlman's token of

atonement for not attending Bow-
doin himself.

There have been twenly-five

Tailman lectureships in almost

every field of knowledge and from

thirteen countries, including be-

sides most of Europe, Chile, India,

China, Syria, Mexico and Canada.

Last year, Taylor explained,

there were forty college lectures,

twenty-one sponsored by student

organizations, twelve by the col-

lege itself, two by separate de-

partments and six by outside

groups.

Among these, Taylor mentioned

the Mayhew-Achom fund for lec-

tures on bird life, the College Lee

Stowe House . . .

(continued from page three)

charcoal broiled in the same room
over the colonial styled grill. The
bill of fare will include a daily

menu, a la' carte, and a special

Gourmet's Menu partakers of

which will be required to express

their desires twenty-four hours in

advance. No bar, as such will be

included in the Inn. Above this

room will be a special dining room
available for private parties by

reservation. In addition this added

convenience may be' rented fef

small dances. It will have 'a seat-

ing capacity of 125 persons. Mr.

Strong feels that this room, when
completed, will "Probably be one

of the most distinctive dining

rooms in the state."

Prof. Burton Taylor

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey, '60 Call PA 5-2422

Lud Elliman

Northwestern
Mutual

Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine

PA 5-2442

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

ture series ' developing a 6ingle

theme in a series of addres§eg'and

round table discussions, the James
Bowdoin Day speakers provided by

a subcommittee of the committee,

of Public Exercises and the Cole

lectureship for "the enoiblement

and enrichment of life ... as re-

vealed through nature, poetry,

musk, and the fine arts."

major political party. He "and Dr.

Francis M. Carney of the Umvers-

1

ity of California, are the first men
to be chosen as recipients of the]

National Committee Fellowship

Awards, co-sponsored by the Re-

publican and democratic parties

and the Citizenship Clearing House.

Interviews Disclose

Students Uninformed
A deplorable lack of information

about current affairs among the

students at 'the College was the

main topic of conversation on the

"Meet the Editor" program over

WBOR last Wednesday.
"I don't know whether to hang

my head in s'hame or just say
'good grief' like a character in Pea-

nuts," declared Roger Howell, Jr.,

Editor of the Orient, When Paul

Rayment, Station Manager of

WBOR, revealed that several >-'.ii-

dents interviewed by the radio sta-

tion did O0t know what NATO is.

Discussing passible solutions to

this situation, which batvi partici-

pants labelled ai highly dangerous,
Raymenl suggested a. compulsory
eource in current ^ven's. Both
agreed that this mij&t be a feasi-

ble solution and felt' that it wa>$

something which the Student Cur-

riculum Committee could take up
wlith profit.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

DIAL PA 13431

.

Coraer Maine and School Streets Brnaswick, Maine

Tuee. Jan. 14
THE SAD SAC

with

JERRY LEWIS
DAVID WAYNE

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thurs. Jan. 15-16
NO DOWN PAYMENT

with

JOANNE WOODWARD
" 8HEREE NORTH

ulso

News Short Subject

fit, Sat Jan. 1718
DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM
TEENAGE

FRANKENSTEIN
plus

BLOOD OF DRACULA
Sun., Mon., Tues.

Jan. 19-20-21

ALL MINE TO GIVE
with

GLYNIS JOHNS
CAMERON MITCHELL

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thura. Jan. 22-23
TIME LIMIT

with
RICHARD WIDMARK
RICHARD BASEHART
RI<

Lis
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Improving Varsity Teams Face Colby
White Defeats Me. 53-47

Amherst Wins ,59-5
By AL PAYSON

Bowdoin continued its basketball

season after the Chrtstmas tourna-

ment by defeating Maine and Wil-

liams and dropping a tight over-

time tussle to Amherst. The Poiar

Bears gat revenge over the Maine
Black Bears by handing Maine an

overtime defeat, 53-47. The game
was dose all the way as the lead

changed hands several times. Brud
Stover waj again the high man for

the Polar Bears as he tallied 26

points. Mo^t of his points came on
his twoJianded set. For Maine,

Dudley Coyfle and Tom Seavey led.

They each tallied 15 points apiece,

all of Seavey's coming in the last

half.

Bowdoin used only six men
through ifihe game.

WILLIAMS
Last Friday Bowdoin fans were

treated to an exciting display of fine

basketball as the White swamped
Williams, 82-68. The Polar Bears

tallied 53 points in the first half ito

set a new school record. Stover, in

the hottest single period, scored 23

points on 11 field goals and a foul

shot. He shot 82% of the points iai

the first half, concentrating on bis

patented two bander. Dick Willey,

who along with Stover and hustling

Tom McGovern, played a great

floor game, also tallied over half

of has 22 points in this red-hot

round. Playing great defensively

were Jim Hallee, who covered Wil-

liams' . tall center, Jeff Mart n,

very well ; although Martin did get

20 points, many of them were
close shots and rebound shots.

Frank Jthnson also did a great jab

on Williams' captain, Bill Hieb-

man, an old Nemesis of the Wh.te

from last season When he tossed

in 26 points.

In the second half the Polar

Bears slowed down their hustling

pace and concentrated on ball con-

trol and cemending a solid victory.

In this halfj the amazing Willey

delighted the highly partisan crowd
with his wonderful defensive tac-

tics, his exceller/. ball handling and
his dribbling act. Willey deserves

a tip of the hat for his fine ball

handling, his cool performance un-

der pressure and his great work
ih the clutch. He is nothing short

of sensational.

AMHERST
In one of the greatest basketball

games ever played at Sargent Gym-
nasium, the Polar Bears tangled

with the Lord Jeffs of Amherst.

The game pitted two fast, well

drilled teams that emphasized ac-

curate shots am} excellent defense.

This game was a rare treat to the

unbiased observer; but unfortu-

nately, there were few unbiased ob-

servers there. The Lord Jeffs won
in overtime, 59-56.

The difference between the two
teams were two 6' 5" front court

men. They controlled the boards

and scored 33 of the Purple points.
" Another factor was the limited ser-

vice of Tom McGovern, Jim Hal-

le and Frank Johnson. All three

fouled out before the game ended.

At halftime Bowdoin led 29-26.

McGovern's nine points led the

White, as he also played a great

floor game,. Neither team ever
dominated play greatly in the pe-

riod except when Amherst changed
an 11-6 deficit to a 21-14 tear. This

took place between 6:46 and 12:53

of the first half. Otherwise the

game was even. Lindeman's 10

points were the big factor for Am-
herst in the fir* half.

Olie second half saw BiM Warren
get started. The big Mood train
Leipsic, Ohio, tatted u times in
the second half and did a great

. . : '..
- X ^..victories came to an abrupt stop

job reboun&n* Warren, tampered;„ ^ ^^ ^ 1^^^
by a bad tup bruise, received in a'

game against Union last week,

scored 19, teas than his per game
average of 22.

In the regulation time neither

team scored in the last 4V4 min-

utes. With the score tied, Bowdoin
had the hall and waited for the last

shot but missed as the shot was
blocked.

i

The overtime period saw Am-
herst get the jump. The Lord Jeffs

were never headed after Jim Gros-

field drove for a lay-up to put the

Jeffs ahead, 51-49.

ST. MICHAEL'S TOURNAMENT
The tournament held during

Christmas vacation at Burlington,

Vt., is well worth reportJng. St.

Michael's won the tourney easily.

In the opening games, the Purple
Knights outclassed Bowdoin by
building up a fat halftime lead and
coasting to an 88-67 victory. St.

Michael's went on to defeat Adel-

phi and Vermont to win ithe tour-

ney.

The second day saw the Polar
Bears going against U. of Mass.
Featuring an all-court press, (he

Redmen defeated the White, 67-62.

U. of Mass. had all five men in

double figures.

After a day off Bowdoin went
against the Williams Ephmen. Af-

ter watching the taller Williams
squad build up a comfortable 42-

23 lead, the White came roaring

back in the second half to whip
the frustrated Ephmen, 74-73. Sto-

ver and Willey combined to score
32 points. The "shock troops" took
over and harassed Williams with
an all-court press that was very
successful. Big gun for Williams
was Jeff Martin again. .

.

AXhough net. faring too well' in

the tournament in terms of wins
and losses, Bowdoin did place

Stover and Willey on the 10-man all

tourney team. Only St;' Michael's

and Adclphi were able to place
two players on the "all" team.
Bowdoin also won the sportsman-
ship trophy.

In case -anyone is wondering,
Brud Stover's career point total is

now 982. His points-per-game aver-

age this season is 18.66 and he
leads the team in rebounds with

74, followed by the injured Lee
Hitchcock with 65.

Aquamen Lose First

Bowdoin's string vt swimming

both varsity and freshman
teams recorded losses over ijhe

weekend.

At Amherst, the Polar Bears got

off to a good start, as the 400 med-
ley relay team finished first in

4:13.3. Quick victories in the 220

free and the 50 free by Downey
and Henshaw respectively, gave
the Miller men a 17-8 lead.

But that lead was cut to one
point in the next event, as Hag-
mann and Staubetz took the first

<two places in the diving, with En-
tin of Bowdoin finishing third.

Jones of Amherst put his teUm in

front, as he gained a victory in

the 100 yard butterfly for a new
college record of 1:06.6. In the re-

maining events, Roach, Plourde,

and White ail won their respective

races, and Downey got a second
in the 440. Bowdoin's beit efforts

were in vain in the 400 free-style

relay, as a strong Amherst relay

won in 3:43.

Apparently Bowdoin's main trou-

ble, as in previous years, was not

with lack of skill, but lack of

depth.

Freshmen Squads Maintain Records;

Hockey, Basketball Teams Win Easily

Maine player Dudley Coyne (22)

is shown in a grace poise as he

tries to break up a pass play to

Dick Willey. The Polar Bear quin-

tet turned in an excellent perform-

ance fas taming back Maine, 53-47.

Photo by racks-Marshall

Rothmon . . •

(continued from page one)

holds (hat their respective Bibles

were divinely revealed." He went

New Arena Schedule

Mondays
10:30-12:00 Noon — Free skating.

1:30-3:15 P. M.—General hockey.

3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosh-

Varsity 'hockey.

(7:00-9:30 P M.)—(Skating Club
of Brunswick).

Tuesdays
10:30-12:00 Noon—Free skating.

1:30-3:15 P. M.—General hockey.

3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosh-

Varsity hockey. i

Jan. 21-28, 7:00-10:00 P. M.-Jligh
school hockey doubleheader.

Wednesdays
10:30-12:00 Noon—Free skating.

1:30-3:15 P. M.—General hockey.

3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosih-

Varsity hockey.

(7^30-9:00 P. M.)—(Public skat-

ing).

Thursdays

10:30-12:00 Noon—Free skating.

1:30-3:15 P. M.—General hockey.

.3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosh-

Varsity hockey.

Jan. .23-30, 7:00-10:00 P. M —
High school hockey doubleheader.

Fridays

10:30-12:00 Noon—Free skating.

1:30-3:15 P. M-—General hockey.

3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosh-

Varsity hockey.

7:30-9:00 P. M.-Student-Faculty

skating (no hockey).

Saturdays

1:45-3:15 P. M.—General hockey.

3:30-5:30 P. M.—Voluntary Frosh-

Varsity hockey.

Jan. 18 (7:30-9:30 P. M.)—(St.

John's Teen-agers).

Jan. 25, 7:30-9:00 P. M.—Stu-
dent-Fa'Culty skating (no hockey).

Sundays
1;00-2:30 P. ' M.—Student-Faculty

skating.

(3:00-4:30 P. M.)—Family skat-

The Bowdoin Freshman Hockey
Team continued its undefeated sea-

son by beating an unorganized Dtx-

Reld (Me.) team by a score of 7-0.

The Polar Cubs once again showed
considerable offensive and defen-

sive strength. The game also gave
Coach Dan MacFayden an oppor-

tunity to play all the members of
his squad.

The scoring in the first period
was dominated by Bill Barr who lit

the red lamp twice. The Frosh'cen-
ter took a pass from Richie Mos-
trom at mid-ice and carried it in

early in the period. His second
score came late in the period on
a pass from wing Paul Lynn.
The second period produced a

goal by "trickie" Richie Mostrom
who stick-handled the puck through
ihe Dixfield defense and skated in
to score unassisted. The fourth goal
was scored on a rebound shot by
Paul Lynn who lifted (the. puck over
the head of the outstretched Dix-
field goalie.

Paul Lynn scored all three goals
in the third period. He was assist-

ed on the first by defenseman Bob
Nolette, and on the second two by
line-mate Richie Mostrom. Lynn
once again showed some fine skat-

ing.

(7:30-9:00 P.M.) —(Public skat-
ing)-

NOTE — (No students).

ing in producing fbe three scores.

Much credit should be given to

goalie, Newt Spurr, who once

again turned in a fine performance
in the nets. This was Spurr's sec-

ond shutout of the season. Defense-

man Dave Cole showed well with

his jarring body checks. The Polar

Cub second line of Mace Pratt,

Bob Fitzsimmons, and Bill Green
also played a fine game.

v BASKETBALL

The freshman basketball squad

turned in a repeat performance of

their December 7 game against

Bridgton Academy last Saturday

by troucing a height-lacking Thorn-

ton Academy team 69-43. The Po-

lar Cubs had the ball from the

opening tap-off and continued to

pile up a considerable lead through-

out the game against the outclass-

ed Thornton quintet.

Thornton was lacking in height,

having no player taller than six

feet, and the Cubs easily controll-

ed the rebounds, which proved to

be the deciding factor in the game.

Coach Coombs was able to substi-

tute freely at the end of the first

period. Thornton closed the lead to

14 points, during the third period,

but that was the best they could

do. The Cubs were never seriously

threatened, and the final buzzer

sounded with the score Bowdoin

69, Thornton 43.

on to say, "The Reform Jewish
belief is that the Bible is the pro-

duct of a process of religion revela-

tion. This product is an anthology

of religious literature written by
different men' in different periods

of Jewish history. The fact that the

ordinary human being could be di-

vinely inspired in their writings

during this early period gives us
courage to believe that present day
religious writers can produce divine

truth."

On Sunday evening the Rabbi led

a discussion of Judaism at the BIF
meeting in conference "B," and on
Monday he addressed

religion.

JANUARY SALE
MARKDOWN OF 20 TO 40 PERCENT

ON ALL WINTER OUTERWEAR

Men s

Parkas

Reg. $22.50

Knee Length

Model

$18.88

Reg. $18.95

34" Model

$14.88

MEN'S WOOL TOGGLE COATS

Hooded, Quilt Lined
$12.99

Footwear Pjli 'ft Sporfswear

78 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK

Phil Ross, '43
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Wife most sports coming up to

tttear semester break, it would be

a good idea to review their pro-

jn the earlier part of the

Bowdoin'* swimming team cer-

tainly has the beat record among

the vanities, three wins and one

loss. The Swimming team which is

loaded with talent, but tacking in

depth, has held all its meets away

from Curtis Pool. So far this sea-

son, the team has been helped a

great deal with the addition of the

sophomores. Many records have al-

ready fallen in the Bowdoin on-

slaught and undoubtedly home rec-

ords will fall when the varsity

swims at Bowdoin.

The varsity hockey team, under

a new coach, has done well this

season even .though they have art

unimpressive 3-11 record. The

squad has shown great improve-

ment and they have been involved

in some very tight games. Their

schedule becomes lighter alter the

break and their number of victo-

ries should rise.

This year Coach Bob Donham

has taken over the varsity basket-

ball squad and in spite of the dis-

appointing record, it certainly is

not indicative of the quality of the

team. With a close State Series

competition, the basketball team

will remain a contender for first

place. Congratulations must be of-

fered to Brud Stover who has al-

ready broken the scoring record.

FROSH
Sports in the future are looking

«p for Bowdoin as all of the tfresh-

The

By STEVE FRAGER

man squads ha/ve done well

basketball team has not tost a

game since their opening encount-

er, while the hockey team has won

four games and lost none. Al-

though it is stiR too early to evalu-

ate the freshmen track and swim-

ming teams, aVsr annual perfor-

mances look favorable.

HOCKEY LEAGUE
A few weeks ago. West Point

hockey coach Jack RHey suggested

that aM the college hockey teams

in the Bast should be split into two

'leagues. The tap league would con-

sist of the perennially powerful

squads, and the second league

would contain the weaker and

smaller colleges. This, to Riley's

opinion, would promole new inter-

est in the sport.

Not only is this a good idea, but

it would also help to avert such

marring defeats as 15-0.

I would like to propose one fur-

ther addition to this plain. If these

leagues were flexible, that Is, if

one year a varsity team was very

weak but it had a powerful fresh-

man squad, it could be moved up

into the better league, and vice-

versa. I think this idea is entirely

feasible especially if some hockey

experts would look over the squads

and set up fair leagues. As a re-

sult of this the tournaments would

be better, and there couW be a

large playoff in the eastern divi-

sions to determine the team which

would meet the western champi-

ons. If action were started on this

plan, it could possibly be in opera-

tion by Rie 1958 season.

Bowdoin Skiers Win
In a three way meet between

Colby, Bates and Bowdoin this

past Saturday at Bridgton, the Po-

lar Bears skiers thoroughly whip-

ped their opponents.

Led by BruceChalmers, the Bears

compiled nearly ointy-tlhree points

in slalom, while the Mules amass-

ed a total of eighty-seven and the

Bobcats eighty-six. The cross coun-

try event was swept by Bowdoin,

Chalmers placed first, Christie

second, Rouse third, and Jackson

fourth.

.

Interfrat Schedule

lNTERFRATERNITY BOWLING
January M:

Kappa Sig-Psi U.

BetaSigma Nu.

Jaduary 16:

Chi Psi-T. D.

Delta Sej-Zeta.

January 16:

A. D.-Kappa Sag.

A. R. U.-CU Pta.

January IT:

A. T. O.-tiigma Nu.

Bsta-Psi U.
BOCKEY

January 14:

A. D.-d* Psi-S P. M.

A. K. U.-A. T. O. - 4:30 P. M.

January 16:

Beta-D. K. E. — 3 P. M,

A. R. U.-Pai U. — 7 P. M.

Delta Sig-A. D.—8:30 P. M.

A T. O.-Kappa Sig—10 P. M.

BASKETBALL
January 14:

D. K. E. -Beta—7:15 P. V.

Kappa Sig-A. T. O.-«:30 P. M.

January 16:

T. D.-Zete—7:15 P. M.

Sigma Nu-Chi Psi—8:30 P. M

RESULTS
HOCKEY

A. R. U -Beta 4-3

Beta-Chi Psi 4-1

A. D-A. T. 0. »-0

A. D.-Kappa Sig 2-1

D. K. E.T. D. 1-1

Zete Delta Sig 4-2

Sigma Nu-T. D. 2-2

BASKETBALL
Beta A. R. U. (overtime) 57-47

Psi U-A. T. 0. 52-45

Kappa Sig-Psi U. 52-39

Delta SiR-Zete 36-31

Zete^A. D. 38-30

Sigma Nu-T. D. 48-36

BOWLING
A. T. O.-Zete 31

T. D.-A. T. 0. 3-1

Kappa Sig-A. R. U.

(Forfeit by A. R. U.)

D. K. E.-Psi U.

(continued on column five)

Towie (B); 3, Lavahee (SP); 4,

Frame <SP). Time: 6.2s.

Low hurdles: Won by Towle (B);

2, Wldmer (B); 3, Frame (SP); 4,

Soule (D). Time: 5.7.

High jump: Won by Dickey (B);

2, Finlayson (B) and Harvey (SP);

4, Baker (SP) and McPhee (SP).

Height: 5* 5".

Broad jump: Won by Towle (B);

2, Widmer (B); 3, Lavallee (SP);

4, Harvey (SP). Distance: 18' 8".

Pole vaolt: Won toy McPhee
(SP); 2, Joy (D); {No other con-

testants.) Height 7' 6".

Discus: Won toy Strockenstrom

(B); 2, Reynolds (D); 3, Drum-
mey (D); 4, Titus (B). Distance:

119* 3*.

Shot put: Won by Strockenstrom

(B); 2, Havffland (B); 3, Finlay-

son (B); 4, Reynolds (D). Dis-

tance: 44' r.

. 35 lb. weight throw (no count in

scoring): Won by Titus (B); 2,

Strockenstrom (B); 3, Evans (D);

4, Reynolds (D). Distance: 32'

10Mi*.

Relay: Won by Bowdoin; 2, South

Portland; 3, Deermg. Time: 2:18.

5s. .

White SextetTopM IT3-1

Defeated By Amherst 5-1
The Lord Jeffs took their second

game in three starts January 10,

as they defeated *he Polar Bear

six 5-1 at Orr Rink in Amherst. The
Jeffs roiled up a 5-0 toad before

Pete Brown tallied in the final

minute of play for Bowdoin.

The first score of the game came
at 12:35 of the first period, as

Van Dusen, with assists by David-

son and Sawyer, slapped a shot by

goalie Bob Fritz. In the same peri-

od Bradford (Church) tallied at

14:46. •

In the second period Bowdoin

played headsup hockey until 14:30,

when Hutchinson moved in unas-

sisted for Amherst's third score.

Two minutes later the red light

was on with a Crosby (Sha<ctman,

Hutchinson) tally.

In the final period Hutchinson

scored again at 9:05 before Brown
scored Bowdoin's lone tally at 19:

05.

BOWDOIN SEXTET DROPS

MIT 3-1

Bowdoin's icemen packed its

three goals into the first period,

and then held off MIT 3-1 January

11 at the Tech's rink in Cambridge.

The first Bowdoin score came on

a Mostrom goal at 7:01 with an as-

sist by Rod Fisk. Defenseman

Charlie Taylor then followed un-

assisted at 14:52 with the Bear's

second goal. Late in the same pe-

riod Rod Fisk, assisted by Mos-

trom and Desjardin, tallied Bow-

doin's final goal at 16:40.

Neither team was able to light

the red light in the second period,

even though there was much ac-

tion and many shots.

The Engineers finally squeaked

the puck past goafae Bob Fritz at

12:41 in the final period with a
Peckingham (Sullivan) score.

Bowdoin was credited with four

penalties during the game, while

Tech received three. The Polar

Bear defense played an excellent

game, as the Engineers were only

able to get off 19 shots. The victory

was Bowdoin's third this year.

First Period:

1. (B) Mostrom (Fisk) 7:01; 2.

(B) Taylor, unassisted, 13:53; 3.

(B) Fisk (Mostrom, Desjardin), 15:

40. Penalties: Turner, .tripping;

Weisbuch, interference; Kelley,

handKng puck.

Second Period:

No scoring. Penalty: Desjardin,

cross check.

Third Period:

4. (MIT)' Peckingham (Sullivan),

12:41. Penalties: Mostrom, high

stick f. Turner, interference; Peck-

ingham, nigh stick.

Saves: Fritz, 18; Bergie, 34.

INTERFRAT SCHEDULE

(continued

D. K. E.-A.

from column one)

(Forfeit by Psi U.)

R. \h *—
(Forfeit by A.

D. K. E.-A. D.

Beta-Zete

Beta-T. D.

Kappa Sigg-Sigma Nu
A. D. -Delta Sig

U.)
4-0

4-0

4-0

3-1

3-1

Frosh Trackmen Win
The Potar Cub indoor track team

opened Ms 1966 season by laterally

ruontag away with the tetaogutar

meet held here in the cage Friday.

The score was: Bowdoin SSVi, South

Portland 30W, Deering 21.

The supposedly strong teams of

the Portland area, whose tot

combined manpower was six times

as much as,the White's sixteen man
squad, never were In contention
as Bowdoin started off by ta»W
three out of four possbte places in

the 40-yard dash and were never

headed in the ramaining events.

The Frosh showed good balance

by taking first place in ail but

three, events, and having near

sweeps In many events. Charley

Towle led the scoring In the meet

with three firsts and one second

place; George Strockenstrom had

two firsts, and Mickey Coughlin.

Bill Skelton and Bill Widmer all

had a first and a second. The rest

of the scoring was evenly spread

out among the* remaining members
of the team, with all but three

members entering their name in

the scoring column.

The Frosh are now prepping for

their next meet, which will be

against Portland and Thornton held

here on Friday at 3:30.

Results: Bowdoin Frosh 85Vi,

South Portland 30 Mi, Deering 21.

40 yd. dash: Won toy Towie (B);

2, Coughlin (B); 3, Levine (D);

4, Seavey (B). Time: 4.9s.

300-yd. da ih: Won by Coughlin

(B); 2, Skelton (B); 3, Finlayson

(B); 4, Drummey (D). Time: 34.

5s.

600-yd. run: Won by Skelton

(B); 2, Mudarri (B); 3, Joy (D);

4, Harvey (SP). Time: 1:20s.

1000-yd. run: Won by Allin (SP);

2, Richard's (B); 3, Roy (SP); 4,

Kimball (D). Time 2:31.Sj.

Mile run: Kimball (D); 2, Roy
(SP); 3, Richards (B); 4, Wing

(B). Time: 4:49.6s.

High hurdles: Widmer (B); 2,

SAVINGS IN FINE APPAREL -

FROM OUR LEADING MAKERS

Warm Wool Shirts

US—«— I M I M I— ! I M I

'

In Smartly Designed Plaids - 80 Percent Wool,

20 Percent Nylon - and WASHABLE

!

Regularly $8.95 - Now Just $5.98

Sport Shirts

In Stripes, Foulards and Plain Colors, by one of

our Finest Shirt Makers.

Regularly $5.00 - Now $3.69

2 for $7.25

Brushed Cotton Argyles

First Quality in Rich Color Combinations of Soft,

Long Wearing Brushed Cotton.

Regularly $1 .25 - Now 98c

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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Minot On Quill . .

.

(continued from page one))

campus Roland, the protagonist,

teHs himself: "There is where you

teach, Rolaod; there is where your

security rests. There to where

you've lost your identity with the

person you used to be." Here is

the core of the problem: identity.

And (he same problem is dominant

In a majority of One other works

In the issue.

The quotation I have selected not

only represents the core of the

story, it also represents the single

weakness. It is, in my opinion, a

bit too blatant, too much like a

road sign raised to communicate to

the toast attentive driver. But in

spite of this single weakness (re-

peated in only one or two other

sentences) the story is (truly suc-

cessful. One shares with the pro-

tagonist >the need to identify one-

self, the horror of losing such iden-

tity, and the fury against the in-

dividuals and the society which

seem bent on bringing about this

loss. I find it incredible ithat the

story was conceived by one still

under thirty.

Mucciolo carries on the same

theme in 'No but it is played in a

different key. Writing in the tradi-

tion of Henry Miller and Harry

Crosby, Mucciolo shouts his "no"

at all phases of society which de-

mand uniformity, particularly re-

ligion. But this is not the nega-

tivism of the Dadaists. Behind the

"noism" there is an affirmation of

the individual as individual. Like

Barbour he is concerned not with

the problem of "identification"

(linking oneself with a group— any

group) but "identify''- (creating a

definition of the self).

There are in No individual sen-

tences and phrases which do not

communicate. Such is almost al-

ways the case of writing which is

produced in white heat. But any

reader who has the slightest touch

of romanticism in his psyche will

find it easy to forgive- such lapses.

It is a small price to pay for vital-

ity.

Anastas' Flotsam picks up the

theme of identity in almost classi-

cally existentialist terms. " 'Some-

time in your life you've got to make
a significant move. You've got to

act to show yourself and those

around- you just what you stand

for'." his quotation could have

come from either of the other sto-

ries discussed shove. The "signifi-

cant move'.' comas in several

forms: a denial of "parental" au-

thority, a denial of mob coercion,

Moving from fiction to non-fic-

tion, we find the same high stand-

ard of writing. Aston Hetherangton's

totter, for example, is a moving

tribute not only to his former class-

mate, Bob Happ, but to s type of

individual who defies being typed.

Those who knew Happ will, I am
sure, feel the totter is more than

just "fitting," "appropriate," and

"weM done." What Hetherington

writes to tree erom those insulting

cliches which have been used for

so man/ centuries. What 'be recalls

is not the death but the life of

Happ. Those who did not know
Happ will find it a valid statement

of an individual has to be before

he can call himself "individual."

Robert Tow Yee's article on The

Beauty of Chinese Poetry does not

fit into the pattern of identity; but

it is indirectly associated with it.

It is well worth reading carefully.

In many respects it makes a fine

statement about the medium of po-

etry generally. It is also a dear

and forceful presentation of the

Oriental approach to poetry. For

those who are particularly interest-

ed in the subject, I recommend
Pound's The A. B. C. of Reading.

It to not often that one reads an

undergraduate piece of non-fiction

which is so carefully organized and

yet free from wooden effects of

obvious construction.

The poetry treats a number of

different subjects and, as I have

stated, uses a number of approach-

es. Lindsay, it appears, is the fin-

est craftsman. His sonnet, Our

Summer Walks, is a fine sample of

poetic discipline. But more than

that, it utilizes the sonnet form to

fulfill his intention. Less difficult

and less formal is I Sometimes

Wish. He tries toss here and comes

closer to his goal. This does not,

however, make it the better poem:

The o.her two are good, but I do not

find the total statement full enough.

Lindsay has a poetic ear: he to

aware of both the sound and the

sense in a line. Even when his po-

etry "does not give more than mood
or desicription, it reflects an envia-

ble poetic skill.

Priest's poetry traditionally has

been marked with sophistication

and whimsey. With "Prospect" he

has moved away from his own tra-

dition. It works. But the first line

bothers me. It is not fresh enough,

unfortunately the rest of the poem
depends on the first line. In spite

of this fault, I would kike to see

more from Priest in this vein.

"Summers Past" is more sueeess-

and a denial of the more .generaU f**l.i, though here we are returning'

demands of society. So string is" ^"'*fl, f*miliar '***$* style and
Ui ^- »L.i -I . 1 ,1*1*1" »-' untW'itika* Wo (.n/.C^i K^jR «lL.
his theme that characterization is

somewhat overlooked. Freem
clearly drawn. But it is difficult to

place Aaron's age, to visualize* the

women, and to place the characters

in what is apparently a coastal art

and fish center like Provincetown.

This vagueness is less excusable
than in Mucciolo's more loosely

constructed pieces. But Flotsam
has the advantage of a clear and
significant plot.

Swierainski's Small Wings is a

skillful blend the quiet of a sim-
ple man's mind with the violence

of his action. The theme of identity

is less dear here, tout it is present
nonetheless. The "significant

move" for Pepe is in part the fight

but more significantly the restraint

with which he stops the fight. Clear-

ly he has shown himself and those
around him just what he stands for.

And he has shown the reader.

Just as Mucciolo reflects Miller,

so Swierzinskl, here, reflects al-

most too perfectly, Steinbeck. It is

not only a matter of style, it is a
reflection of attitude here as west.

One has that same uneasy feeling

which one receives from Cannery
Row and Tortilla Flat where pov-
erty and simplicity ace equated
with goodness. But this to a mat-
ter of individual reaction and does
not detract from Swtoranski'B
data to competence.

witti'ithft he has/always. been suc-

cessful. i

Kranes' work has improved im-

maasuraffV and "I Have. Seen
Across ..The. Sound of Sea" has a,

fine sense of progression and good
imagery. It is fuller and completes

the thought more successfully, in

my opinion, than the other two. *

. Babineau's "Lazarus" is both

dear and moving. (An unusual

combination.) There is no doubt

about what he is saying in each
stanza and there is never a lapse

into the obvious. Yet the total ef-

fect is not as strong as it might

be. Pant of this to due to the lack

of imagery. The poem is sufficient-

ly denotive as to limit the spread of

connotations, or, more specifically,

the invagination.

I repeat: I am impressed. The
writing is fine, and there to, I feel,

a concern which links many of

these pieces — particularly the

prose — in such a way as to make
them speak for an age. I would like

to see more originality m the cov-

er and more art work in the next

issue. And 1 would like to see some
lengthier pieces of poetry. But
these are minor complaints. The is-

sue has already given me more
than a year of the Atlantic Month-

ly and ss such a* as issue of the

Paris Review and what more can

task?

Lowe Speaks At First

Stamp Club Meeting

Last Thursday night marked the

first meeting of the newly organ-

ized Bowdoin Stamp Club. The club

was formed through the joint in-

terests of students, faculty, and
Brunswick residents.

Edward Lowe, president of the

Portland Stamp Club, and George
Small, president of the Maine
Federation of Stamp Clubs, spoke
to the members, explaining the ac-

tivities of the?r organizations and
rendering valuable suggestions. At

this time Mrs. Lowe exhibited her

fine collection of topicals which
has won her local, state, and na-

tional acclaim. Many other inter-

esting displays were also on hand.

Elected to office for the coming
year were: President, Bruce Nel-

son; Vke-President, Glen Kohl

Secretary, Sid Stobodkan; and
Treasurer, Jim Gould, all students.

Three trustees were also elected,

Almozza Lectore of Brunswick;

Glenn Richards, a student, and Don
McAfee, from the Naval Ah- Sta-

tion.

The next meeting will be held

on Tuesday, February 14, at which
time outstanding collections of the

members will be exhibited. Anyone
interested in stamp collecting is

urged to attend.

Tiger At The Gates ..

.

Jean Cousins, as Andromache, watches John Swierzynski, as Hector,
grasp Helen, played by Eva Hart, as the Masque and Gown rehearses
for the Winter House Party production of the comedy '"Tiger At The
Gates." Photo by Hicks-Marshall

(continued from page one)

is a comedy concerning the Tro-

jan War and will be done in mod-
ern dress.

John Swierzynski wiH portray

Hector who has seen enough of

war and would like to see more of

Andromache, played by Jean Cous-

ens. Hector's desire for peace is

questioned by the poet, Demokes,
who must have the war for subject

matter. Richard Kennedy plays the

part of Demokes, white Helen of

Troy is played by Eva Hart. Con-
nie Aldriah and Nancy McKean
will enact Hecuba and Cassandra
respectively. Paris is portrayed by
Charlie Graham in the large cast

which includes- Jim SosviHe as Pri-

am, Dan Oalder, Dick Thalhiimer,

Joe Brush, Joe Frary, Bill Ingram,
Tyler, Bean, Bob Smite, with Ron
Ryan and Peter Anastas as the

wise Ulysses. The stage managers
are David RusseM and Stetl Woll

mar.

•i

Ever meet a dreamer?
Frills instead of fundamentals are what interest him.

In his future job he dreams of a carpeted office, a re-

sounding title, an acre of polished mahogany to git

behind. Wide-awake men, on S?e other hand, look first

of all for fundamentals — sound training, advancement
. opportunity, challenging work, professional associates,

good pay. The frills will follow. '

The, Bell Telephone Companies offer such career
fundamentals to wide-awake,'ambitious young men major-
ing in the arts, the sciences, business or engineering.
Why not make arrangements to talk with the Bell System
interviewer when he visits your campus? And for more
information about the careers these companies offer,

read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Place-
ment Office, or write for "Challenge and Opportunity" to:

®
College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

*. *

i i
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College Booklet . .
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(continued from page one)

capital funds during the next ten

years. He says in part: "Our inte-

grated two-fold program sets 'these

goals: the strengthening of the

present College and She assimila-

tion of recent gains- by adding en-

dowment immediately needed; and

the orderly, planned enlargement

of the student body from 775 to 925,

requiring the augmenting of capi-

tal funds for endowment and build-

ings.

The realization of these two goals

stems from three fundamental re-

quirements :

First: The strength of every col-

leg is profoundly dependent on the

calibre of its faculty. To continue

to attract and hold a faculty of

highest calibre, "faculty compensa-

tion at the College must be com-

petitive wish that of other fine col-

leges and, important to our nation's

future in a broad sense, the pay

of our teachers must be compara-

ble with that in other significant

professions.
r

Second: The College also draws

strength from its students. Bow
doin's student body reflects a cross

section of economic and social

background for boys of excellent

intellectual capacity and high am-
bition. A Bowdoin education should

not be denied for lack of money.

To this end, the College's scholar-

ship funds must be greatly aug-

mented.

Third: To gain most from good

students studying with a good fac-

ul y, the .physical plant must be

adequate to the eduoaitional pro-

gram, in fulfilling both the require-

ments of the present and those of

the orderly increase planned. Sev-

eral new buildings and additional

to Misting buildings are neces-

sary,"

fc *tighlighting the program will be

a new wing for the Library tb pro-

vide space for more books stacks,

studies and seminar rooms. Other

buildings required during the next

decade include an addition to the

gym and three dos*m4ntories>. Cole-

man Hall, already under construc-

tion as a gift from lira. Jane Cole-

Cabot Easton

man Pickard, is the first step in

.he realization of this building pro-

gram.

Endowment funds for faculty sal-

aries are needed to permit salary

increases to approximate the re-

turn-to 1939-40 purchasing power

lor faculty members, and also ad-

ditions to the faculty, as student

enrollment 'increases.

Additions to scholarship funds are

essential to insure that a Bowdoin

education continues to be mad*
available to 'highly qualified stu-

dents regardless of 'their economic

status.

The goal of this long-range pro-

gram is to raise capital funds from

a select number of alumni, ad well

as from corporations, foundations,

and friends of the College. The
Alumni FUnd will continue to seek

annual gifts for Bowdoin's current

operating expenses.

Bir ... , .,,_,

(continued from page one)

and the divine sufficiency which

operates in men imparting strength

to endure trial and resist tempta-

tion," Howell said that it was to

be obtained only in moments of

crisis, when man is weakest in him-

self and thus strongest in God. -

Announces Series

Of New Interviews

The Placement Bureau announ-

ces that the irjlerview appointments

with industrial recruiting reprejen-

taives are now being cotfdu:ted

according to previously announced

schedule. Ont»y senio*|^ who hive

completed application ''and regis-

tration forms will be extended an

opportunity to talk wldi the re-

cruiting representatives.

Companies who will he sending

representatives to the campus pri-

or to .he 'reading and examination

period include the Westinghouse

Manufacturing Co., Riegal Textile

and Paper Co., Bakelite Co., East-

man Kodak Co., Naval Ordoance
Laboratories, Central Intelligence

Agency, Solvay Process, Lincoln

Laboratories, Bsso Standard Oil

Co., Pennsalt Co., Federal Reserve

Bank of New York, Shell OJ Co.,

Paul Revere Life Insurance Co.,

and Smith, Kline and French

Laboratories.

Several of these companies will

be conducting evening discussion

sessions, one with a first-run mo-
tion picture shewing their labora-

tory training. Unless otherwise

specified in the office of the Place-

ment Bureau.

Other company visitors to the

Bureau will be announced in the

columns of the Orient. Immediate-

ly following the mid-term exami-

nation period the" Norton Co., S. D.

Warren Paper Co., Sears Roebuck,

International Business Machine,

Prudential Life, Hercules Powder,
First National City Bank, Budd Co.,

will be represented on campus.

Religious Forum . .

(continued from page one)

Dr. Williams is a member of

Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Kappa,

Pi Kappa Delta.

The Forum, to be held from Feb-

ruary 17-19, will primarily consist

of duscussions in all the fraternity

houses led by religious leaders of

nearly all major denominations re-

presented in the United State*.

Haddad On Middle East .

.

(continued from page one)

Before 1914 some Middle Eastern

countries had already been sub
jected to Western rule, especially

in NonJh Africa, or to Western poli-

tical influence, as in Persia and

the Persian Gulf. In 1918 all L'lie

Middle East was practically in

Western hands." £
Tracing the spread of Western

.civilizatid^?' Professor Hftddad

pointed out that the cultural 'influ-

ence of the West was "N& in ad-

ministration, economic and social

life, and education, but not to the

same degree in the various coun-

tries. Those nearer to the Mediter-

ranean and with a longer tradition

of relations with the West, such as

Lebanon, became more Western-

ized. Some carried on the procers

of Westernization by themselves as

in Turkey and to a certain extent

In Iran. *

"The impact of economic de-

velopment and the discovery of na-

tural resources such as oil pro-

duced great changes in coun-

tries like Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
which had been removed from any

contacts with the West."

Dr. Haddad is Visiting Profe:sor

of Near Bast History and Culture

en the Tallman Foundation at Bow-
doin, the 'twenty-fifth in the series

. '

Prof. George Haddad
Photo by Hicks-Marshall

of Tallman lecturers. During the

current semester he is giving a

course in ulie history a.J culture

of the Near East. Si:.ce 1953 he
has been Professor of ll.-tory and

Chairman of the HLt:Ty Depart-

ment at The Syrian U.iLversity in

Damascus.

Ihursday Professor Haddad will

speak on 'WationalLm, Commun-
ism, and the Arab World."

Council Amends Constitution . .

.

('continued from page one)

ing of the Council in the spring

semester by members of 'the pre-

vious session."

By-Law 19 was added to the Con-

stitution. It refers to ttte joint fac-

ulty-student Lectures Committee.

"A. Two student representatives

shall be admitted to full member-
ship on the Lectures Committee,

each with a vote equal to that of

faculty members of said commit-

tee.

"'B. Student representation shall

be composed of two 'members of

the undergraduate body.

"C. At third regular meeting of

the spring term, the Student Coun-

cil shall nominate seven members
from the student body. Immediate-

ly following this meeting the Pres-

ident of the S.udent Council shall

call a meeting of the i.welve fra-

ternity presidents and the Presi-

dent of the Independents to elect

from the nominees two members
to serve on the Lectures Commit-
tee the following year."

I
The last by-law passed, By-Law

20, is perhaps ithe most significant

of all yesterday's legislation. It

will read as follows: "No beer,

'wine, or other alcohol! : beverage

shall be consumed by freshmen

from the time of their arrival un-

til the commencement of classes."

This, of course, puts teeth into

the former Council rule :n drinking

during rushing and in effect defines

the time of "rushing." as such.

p«» %rt^W *'
;"iv*

•MM*******-

your ^~

personality power
(EL stint necessarify sol)

YIS
1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more i 1

intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?
'

'

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed

to interfere with your social life?

3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll

because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?

A. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and 1

smooth mildness in a cigarette?. I 1

5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother's class

are worth one in yours? .._

'

6. Do you feat that your college's dating rales are too lenient? I 1

7. Dp you prefer smoking "fads" and ^fancies" i i

to a rea] cigarette? U I

8. Do you avoid taking your data to a drive in movie because i

you don't want her .to feel sha's a captive audienca?.. L I

NO

CD
CD

CZJ

CD

a J. KcynoUla Tnb.rw Cvapanj
WIMUM-M.I.B. N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously

smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you

smoke. Anything's good enough I

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the

best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a Camel
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Tuition Increased For Coming Year
Williams Keynotes Religious Forum
Scholarships To Increase

New Loan Program Seen
By PETER STANDISH

The annual tuition fee will be

increased from $800 to $},050, ef-

fective next September, President

James S. Coles announced on Feb-

ruary 10, in order for the College

"to maintain the high quality of

its educational program."* The
charge for single courses taken to

make up academic deficiencies

will be $120 instead of $90.

"The Governing Boards," Dr.

Coles said, "reached this decision

to increase tuition with the convic-

tion that the College must provide

more nearly adequate compensa-

tion for its teaching faculty. To
continue to attract and hold a fac-

ulty of highest calibre, faculty com-
pensation at Bowdoin must toe corn-

Ted Ripley

Ripley, Linscott,

O'Neil To Conduct

Council's Affairs
Ted Ripley was elected president

of the Student Council for the

spring semester at the recent elec-

tions. William Linscott wBl serve

as vice-president, while Roland
O'Neal is to be the new secretary-

treasurer. All three have served

on the Council during the past se-

mester.

One of the most immediate con-

cerns of this term's Council is the

new orientation program. Aiding in

this task will be several new mem-
bers: John Bird, John Gould, Joel

Holyoke Prof. Proposes

Plan For World Religion

Paul Lewis

Officers Announced

For Spring Orient
Editor-in-Chief for the Spring Se

mester Orient will be Paul Z
Lewis. Lewis assumes the editor

ship after four years of work for

the paper, having held most recent-

ly the position of Managing Editor.

He is a past president of the Stu-

dent Council, has served on the

White Key, and Blanket Tax Com-
muttee, and, presently is a mem-
ber of the Student Judiciary Com-
mitee. Lewis is a member of Alpha

Rho Upsilon.

Succeeding Lewis 83 Managing
Editor is Roland O'Neal, who pre-

viously held a Associate editor hip.

O'Neal is the present secretary of

the Student Council and Chairman

of the Campus Chest Committee.

He is in Alpha Delta Phi Fratern-

ity.

Ray Babineau remains- an Asso-

ciate Editor and Tom Lindsay as-

sumes the same position far this

semester.

Remaining as News Editor is

Jon Brightman and La^ce Lee

continues as the Assistant News
Editor.

Steve Frager is again Sport? Edi-

tor remaining in the post he has

held on last semester Orient.

The new pout of Headline Editor

is being held by Gordon L. Weil.

petitive with that at other fine col-

leges. To sustain teaching as a

profession, its salaries must also

be comparable with those in other

professions."

Probably Not The Last Increase

President Coles pointed out that

the rise in tuition costs^ does not

completely solve all of the College's

financial problems. "This," he

said, "is probably not the end of

increases." Dr. Coles expressed

the deep concern of the Administra-

tion over the difficulty that the av-

erage family and their son have

in meeting college charges.

"Scholarship funds will be in-

creased so that no student with

good academic performance will

have to leave Bowdoin for finan-

cial reasons. Future needy stu-

dents will have ample opportunity

for the financial support they will

require to attend the College. Stud-

ies leading to the extension of loan

programs are under way."
"During the current academic

year Bowdoin students are paying
but 43',; of the total cost of pro-
viding instruction and services.

Each student is being subsidized to

the extent of approximately $1,075,

exclusive of scholarship aid." 1

An Obligation

In a statement to underclassmen

and their parents and guardians.

Dr. Coles stated, "With the cost

of college education bearing so

heavily upon the student and his Abr
family, upon the College itself and |David j^^ waUam Hatch and
its many benefactors, it behooves

\
Fnd HaU Wber members 8erving

every undergraduate to exploit ful-
;their 8econd administration are

ly by his best effort the splendid John papascoraa «,„, p^rd Mor.

educational opportunities offered _an
here. To do otherwise means that, rhe Council completed a produc-.of Rockland, Daniel N. Loeb of
not only are his money and time

tive (aH semester in whic!h it abol- Forest Hfl]ai N . Y-) 1^5^ w .

Dr. J. Paul Williams' keynote ad-

dress to the Religious Forum on

"The Role of Religion in World

Civilization aroused criticism af-

terward as being a "Vapid rever-

ie," or "up in the clouds" to which

Williams himself perhaps answer-

ed when he said "I'm a lot more

pessimistic ab'out this than I sound-

ed."

Dr. Williams, a Professor of Re-

ligion at Mt. Holyoke, began by

stressing the imperative need for

world peace and contended that one

of the essentials for world peace

is a world religion. He went on to

disagree with many sects which

"affirm that real peace awaits the

day when they will dominate the

earth," but before he went on to

state his position in answer to this,

felt it necessary to analyse and ex-

plain what he felt religion is.

Dr. Williams first divided reli-

gion into three parts: ethics, wor-

ship and metaphysical faith. "Each
of which is essential to vital reli-

gious experience. Ethics Is the code

of conduct, the sheme of values, on

Five Seniors Named

To Phi Beta Kappa
Four Bowdoin college seniors and

a Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology student have been elected

to membership in the Bowdoin
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, nation-

al honorary fraternity for the rec-

ognition and promotion of scholar-

ship, Professor Nathan Dane, sec-

retary of the group, announced to-

day. They are Edward L. Baxter

which religion Is based. Worship

is a scheme for helping men to live

by this code. Metaphysical faith is

the' belief that the code has the

support of whatever powers are be-

lieved to be basic to the universe."

This analysis is based on Williams'

definition of religion as being

"whatever way of life is held by

a person or a group to have the

sanction of the universe, however

the Universe may be conceived,

whether in theistic or naturalistic

terms." He went on to explain that

"Acceptance of this definition

forces one to include ways of life,

often thought to be irreligious, for

example, Communism and Nat-

ism." *

He then made a distinction be-

tween public religion and private

religion, the first being values

which are at the heart of society

and the second religious values not

esentials to the welfare of the whole

society.

Having set down these precepts.

Williams expressed his plan for a

world religious code for keeping

peace by first emphasizing that

subscribing to a common code of

ethics does not necessitate a com-,

mon religion. "The task before «s.

(continued on page three).

-I

being unwisely invested, but the j^ hazLng inaugurated new so-
resources of the College as well. i

cial rules and studied the possibil-
Essentially, the student himself

ity ^ an honor system ^ tun^l
must determine how much of the 'consideration will .be put to a vote
Offer of the College he makes his

soon.
own."

Tuition Elsewhere

f Colleges and universities all over

.New England have announced in-

creases in fees for the coming
year. In addition to Bowdoin, with

its increase from $800 for tuition

!

for 1957-58 to $1,050 for 1958-59, the
j

following institutions have made
the following rises in tuition fees:

1 Amherst, from $800 to about $900;

Bates, from $750 to about $800

Packard of Jefferson, James H.

Turner of Skowhegan, and Gordon
L. Weil of Hempstead, N. Y.

The Phi Beta Kappa initiation

(continued on page 8)

Bixler Delivers Cole Talk

Condemns Existentialists
By MICHAEL BROWN

"Call your world meaningless

and it loses such meaning as it has.

Choose despair and all becomes

Brown, from $950 to 1,250; Colby,
desperate. These were the words

'from $800 to $950; Harvard, from- °f ,u
Pre^fnt J -Seelye Hixler of

!
$1,000 to $1,250; Wesleyan, from ?*** ffftP.V j» ***** **
$800 to 1,000; and Williams, from Annie Talbot Cole lecture on Thurs-

James more readily than the phil-

osophy of the Existentialists.

In the first part of his address,

Dr. Bixler set down four similari-

ties between the Existentialists and
James. First, they are roth empiri-

cal, ".
. . in the sense of looking

for data in the life emotions. Both

$900 to $1,100.
day evening in the Pickard Thea-^re willing- to analyze a man's

tre, entitled "The Existentialists .hopes and fears, and his confidence

and William James." . and despair, in the hope of finding

Phvci/»ole Ta Rfl Half) President Bixler, after giving the, vindication as to what objective

riljOlLdJS 10 DC flXllI background for his address, deliv- and verifiable truth is like." Sec-

ered a lecture which was dynamic °nd, they are both philosophical

The National'Science Foundation in its presentation, stimulating in realists In that they distrust the

Summer Institute on the Physical its effect and informative in its philosophical idealists. Both James

I

Science Study Committee's " Pro- content. and the Existentialists believe that

gram for Secondary School Phys- ' The general outline for his ad- idealism neglects what is
-

really

jies Teachers will be held at Bow- dress consisted of comparing the rea l- Both s*y that man should

doin College from June 30 to Au- thinking of William James with deal with experience as it comes
'gust 8, Professor Noel C. Little of the Existentialists as represented ^nd not with experience as the

I Bowdoin, Director of the Institute, by Kierkegaard, Heidegger, Jas- raind reconstructs it. Third, "both

announced today. All applications pers, Marcell, and Sartre. Presi- do everything in their power to

were received by February 15. dent Bixler accepts the ideas of
|

(continued on page 7)

Louis Norton

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Norton ROTC Head

Leads New Group
Louis A. Norton, Theta Delt, has

been selected to lead the Bowdoin
Student Battle Group this spring

according to an announcement
made today by Lt. Colonel Louis

P. McCuller, Professor of Military

Science and Tactics. Norton, a

chemistry major, was selected on
the basis of his demonstrated lead-

ership ability and achievements in

Military Science courses here at

Bowdoin.

In this challenging position, not

only must the new C. O. cope with

the responsibilities of running the

student ROTC unit in the field and

during drill; but an entirely new
organization will be attempted,

(continued on page 5)
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Tuition Increase

The decision to raise tuition is understandably not one to be ob-

jectively praised or censured. Rising costs and a more expensive

standard of living have virtually compelled every Institution in the

country to increase not only tuition but simultaneously, room,

board and fees. The President's announcement, although viewed

with misgivings must not be held in disapprobation. Bowdoin has

made every effort in the past to maintain charges to the under-

graduate body. With every revision there has 'been a commensurate

revision of scholarship aid and we are assured that this policy will

continue.

The bulk of the increment is aimed at faculty salaries and to this

we hail with great satisfaction. Casey Sills time-wom cliche about

this school needing no "wooden teachers" is not one to be scorned

at though it may have escaped serious notice in times past. These

buildings that are popping up all over campus only serve to empha-

size the Irony implicit in marble halls and empty classrooms.

The ultimate goal of this new program is to make those that can,

carry the burden of college costs. Certainly this is not an Illogical

step and not out of harmony with current educational patterns and

thought. Yet drawbacks are still apparent.

The program envisages large scholarships naturally which con-

sequently leads to a more selective system of choosing candidates.

And that raises many additional questions. Why should such vast

sums of money be provided for "deadheads?" Why should an indi-

vidual spend four years of semi-bliss on the fruits of another's hard

and successful career? Of course we are tipping the scales a little

here. Looking through the opposite side of the same window we

find ourselves subjected to the cries of the student who has been

tempted by greedy admissions officers to test his wares at Bowdoin

at the nominal figure of say, $2,000.00. What if his talent has been

slightly misguaged and he fails to make the scholarship grade?

Must he be peremptorily bounced from the Mass Hall register?

Thus the administration faces a dangerous moral question. The

problem of guaranteeing financial aid over the course of four years

is a touchy business. Just as they have sought every means in the

years gone by to solve the puzzles of academic finances they again

should make every effort to intelligently attack the inevitable ar-

rangement of guaranteed financial assistance. Admissions can no

longer be a hit-and-miss proposition. It must be calculated to as

great a degree as possible.

Our only advice would be to broaden the basis of selection by

turning to the various committee apropos to admissions and scholar-

ship for the task of selecting candidates.

Orientation

A major issue lies before the Student Council this semester and it

will take intelligent and enthusiastic work on the part of these dozen

representatives to handle it successfully.

Yet there is no Ms and huts about it — the exigencies of the situa-

tion demand a quick and more than merely satisfying solution.

That the Council faces almost an unsurmountable task in dealing

with the wide range of student attitudes and the strong pressures

of fraternity tradition, real and affected, cannot be dismissed. Yet

we feel it is quite possible to formulate a plan that will be construc-

tive and still step on as few toes as feasible. „

It requires planning and expert leadership and what is more the

thill cooperation and Interest of each and every one of the Council

members. It is their duty to siphon the sentiment of the student

body, discuss it, appraise it, and finally pass judgment. The decision

will be a meaningless one unless the issue is thrashed out soundly.

Not until the new program has been argued out and debated over

again and again, not until it has met the grueling test of such criti-

cal evaluation at Monday meetings and special sessions, can it' be

consciously implemented as Bowdoin student policy.

Letter
To The

EDITOR

To the Editor:

The New York Times of Febru
ary 16, 1958, reports in its Educa
tion Section that "grants to

strengthen the libraries of eighty-

seven colleges have been award-

ed." These grants were made pos-

sible by funds provided to the

American Library Association by
the Times, United States Steel

Foundation and Remington Rand.

Naturally, one cannot help but

wonder why Bowdoin was not

among the recipients. I think all

students will agree that our library

could certainly do with a strength-

ening.

There are many areas in which

the library is sadly deficient; too

often the researcher is thwarted in

his search for material — and the

idea of an inter-library loan is

somehow abhorrent to the library

officials Moreover tine system (if

indeed it can be called a system)

whereby new books are ordered is

completely inadequate. It is time

for more imaginative and efflcien'

administration in Hubbard Hall. It

is time for a re-examination of

the virtues of "closed stacks" and
pink cards. And it is time for a

new pencil sharpener! Most im-

portant, though, it is time for the

upper echelons to find out why
Bowdoin was overlooked when the

American Library Association was
handing out those grants.

Sincerely,

Barry Waldorf

AccMetTt
by RICHARD KENNEDY

We are not

the most obser-

vant of persons

(who can be in

this weather?)

but we could not

help feeling that

something was
afoot (a foot?—

who could feel

it in this weath-

er?) when we noticed the boards

thundering toward their (yawn!)

Saturday Eightoclock. And when a

number of them actually waved

cheerily, we were certain of a

plot. Many times had people

weaved, but never had they waved

at this cheerless hour. We thought

that perhaps word had reached

them {unbeknownst to us) that that

last line we submitted for the four

line jingle contest (it had to rhyme

with "orange") had won after all.

Unfortunately, they were not

waving at us, it was just the prin-

ciple of the thing"*— it was a Sub-

Freshman Weekend! We under-

stood at last the conversation over-

heard the previous evening at din-

ner:

"Hey! Pssst! (Nudge . . .) Who's

the guy at the end of the table?"

"Him? Why. that's Brother

Grundley . .
."

"Grundley? Well, 111 be horn-

swoggled. I didn't recognize him
with a tie!"

us go in the Library stacks with-

out being fingerprinted, not to

mention the fresh onions in the

bowl at the Union.

We found ourselves caught up
in several tours around the cam-
pus. ( Psssst! Did you know that

that little building to the left of

the Polar Bear, the one with the

lights on all night, is the Heating
Plant and not Professor Brown's
office? And that pile of bricks and
things over 'behind Hyde —you'll

NEVER guess what they're do-

ing with them . . .)

Throughout the weekend, we
found ourselves being asked some
rather embarrassing questions.

F'rinstance;

fries

I'm sorry but I've met so many
people this weekend.. .Is it Cuth-

bert? Claud? Clive? Cassius?
What is your name sir?"

"—The Brothers call me Greasy.
"Do you take three pages of

notes in every class?"

"Who's the Directior of Admiss-
ions?"

The Sub-Freshmen's arrival al-

so explained why that lamp in the

corner; of the livingroom was

working at last, and why they let

Students Attend Parley

On Riddle of Coexistence
"The Riddle of Coexistence" was

the subject of a conference attend-

ed last weekend by Guy Davis,

Peter Haskell, Robert Garrett and

Benjamin Kohl. Sponsored by the

Peace Section of the American
Friends Service Committee, the

conference, held in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, featured Owen Lat-

timore, Professor of Far Eastern

History at John Hopkins; Frederick

Schuman, Professor of Government
at Williams College; Stephen Cary,

Secretary of the American Section

of the American Friends Service

Committee and a Quaker delegate

to Moscow in 1955.

Mr. Schuman held that Secretary

of State Dulles does not believe in

diplomacy. He analyzed U. S. pol-

icy as being one which was de-

signed to achieve positions, of

strength throughout the world rath-

er than attempting to come to East-

West diplomatic accords. Mr.

Schuman further stated that Mr.

Dulles, if he is to be successful

can not always say "No" nor can

he expect a one hundred percent

fool-proof inspection system. Only

a sane and rational evaluation of

national Interests can be the basis

for successful diplomacy, Schuman
claimed.

Achieve Neutral Zone

The U. S. and the U. S. S. R.,

said Schuman, should, as- equals,

bargain and compromise to lessen

cold war tension through disen-

gagement. Furthermore, he felt,

that while Communist ride is here

to stay it will be humanized, that a

neutral zone should be achieved in

Europe by the gradual withdrawal

of U. S. troops and by an embargo

on arms to the Middle East. NATO,
the Bagdad Pact, and the Eisen-

hower Doctrine, Schuman feels,

stand in the way of easing East-

Wes£ tension, and the U. S. should

stop trying to impose its will upon
others. He said that "when you
tell Americans that the world is

neither black nor white but really

grey, they see Red."

Lattimore explained the "Situa-

tion in Asia," contrasting the de-

velopment and nature of Commun-
ist control in China and Russia. He
said that he thought it would take

China lees time to catch up with

Russia than it will take Russia to

:atch up with the United States. It

was Lattimore's contention that

Russia has not yet caught up to the

U. S.
a

Downfall la Science

He went on to contrast the na-

tures of Fascism and Communism
pointing out that the former holds

certain not-to-be-questioned dogma
while Communism places great

faith in science and education. This

emphasis upon science though, Lat-

timore contends, may be both their

success and their downfall.

On U. S. policy in the Afro-Asian

World, Mr. Lattimore said that it

is paternalistic and says, in effect,

"Father Knows Best," as opposed

U> Russian policy which says to the

Asians, "Tell us what you want
and we'll give it to you." Latti-

more advised against tightening the

ring around Russia. He called for

.he demilitarization of U. S. for-

eign policy and for sincerity in

dealing with Algeria, which repre-

sents the same problem as Hun-
gary did.

'Do, you have steak and french—
every Saturday?"

Dispite some moments of dis-

comfiture, we found the weekend,
to be largely rewarding, the over-

all picture being marred by that

unfortunate meeting between the

pig-headed lad from Livermore
Falls with one of those miniature
outdoor zamhomes that clean the
College walks. Apparently it oame
from behind.

Those letters of condolence are
always the hardest kind to write.

Science Foundation

Provides New Grants

Dr. James M. Moulton, Assistant
Professor of Biology at Bowdoin
College, will continue his research
in the relations of sound to the be-
havior of fish under a two-year
grant of $12,000 made to Bowdoin
by the National Science Founda-
tion.

In addition to Professor MouJ-
ton's. grant, two Bowdoin alumni
will carry on special projects un-

der National Science Foundation
grants. Dr. William N. Locke of
the Class of 1930, Director of Li-

braries at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, will publish English
editions of three Russian journals,

Radio Engineering, Radio Engin-
eering and Electronics, and Elee-

tro-Communkations, under a one-

year award of $70,000.
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Geoghegan Book Analyzes
Platonism, Christianity
In Platonism in Recent Religions

Thought, published on Monday by

Columbia University Press, Dr.

William D. Geoghegan, Chairman

of the Department of Religion at

Bowdoin examines the efforts of

six thinkers to assimilate Plato-

nism and Christianity, and Plato-

nism and Naturalism. After defin-

ing important kinds of Platonism,

he takes up the study of the late

William Ralph Inge, the "gloomy

Dean" of St. Paul's and a leading

authority on Piotinus and mysti-

cism, and concludes that Inge de-

velops his Christian Platonism at

the expense of neglecting the inte-

gral historical and Hebraic ele-

ments of Christianity. In his treat-

ment of Paul Elmer More, who

was for many years a teacher of

both classics and philosophy at

Princeton, Dr. Geoghegan con-

cludes that More's "radical dual-

ism" ted him to misinterpret seri-

ously both Platonism and Christian-

ity.

In the next section of the book

the more moderate efforts of A.

E. Taylor and William Temple to

assimilate Platonism and Christian-

ity are examined. Taylor, who was
one of the world's leading author-

ities on Platonism, is seen to have

failed ultimately because the bur-

den of his antiquarian erudition

prevented him from taking seri-

ously enough questions of the con-

temporary relevance of Christian

Platonism. William Temple, late

Archbishop of Canterbury, is seen

as having most nearly succeeded

in his aim, by clarifying the ethi-

cal Theism and moral idealism

common to 'both Platonism and

Christianity.

Finally, Dr. Geoghegan examines

D. W. D. Geoghegan

Platonic elements in the religious

thinking of two former Harvard
philosophers, Alfred NorIn White-

head and George Santayana. In his

study of the former he concludes

that Whitehead fails to revive a

Platonic type of religiousness in

contrast to orthodox Christianity

because he had too arbitrary an
interpretation of Plato's dialogues

and of Christian theology. Santa-

yana's elegant Naturalism is found

to have some insights of value for

interpreting both Platonism and
Christianity.

In his conclusion, after an inter-

pretive summary of his findings,

Dr. Geoghegan argues that Chris-

tian Platonism affords a viable op-

tion in religious thought today, es-

pecially as in competition with ni-

hilistic existentialism, Neo-Ortho-

doxy, authoritarianism, an] liberal-

ism.

Foreman Selected

M. And G. President
At the recent meeting of the

Masque and Gown, Roderick G.

Forsman was elected president of

the organization for the year 1958.

Forsman has appeared in quite a

few Masque and Gown productions

most recently having been seen in

"Tea and Sympathy."
Other officers elected are as fol-

lows: Secretary, Taylor lams; Pro-

duction Advisor, Frederick Smith;

Senior Member at Large, Charles

Grahaqs; Production 'Manager, Da-

vid Russel; Business Manager, Luis

Weil, Jr.; Publicity Manager, Ern-

est Powell; Junior Member at

Large, Jon Brightman; Librarian,

Nicholas Spicer.

Williams Keynote Address . .

.

(continued from page one)

then," he said, "is to search for

the mininal code which will be suf-

ficient to keep the peace. At this

level agreement among the domi-

nant groups is essential. But these

groups need not. agree on worship

or on metaphysics. Nations can

have freedom at these levels, in

most cases perhaps integrating this

world public religion into the exist-

ing religions."

One reason he gave for believing

this common code to be feasible

was that a very similar ethical

code is already shared by the ma-

jor world religions. He further said

that with the1 world situation as it

is we must find a method for

world peace "or it will be too bad.
1 '

Examining an argument against

this he said "Some people will af-

firm that the made up religions al-

ways fail, that the successful reli-

gions always arise out of folk ex-

perience. Not always. Shinto was a
scheme devised by Japanese War
Lords and sold to the people. Na-
zism was forced onto the German
people by mass communication."

)
As to the development of his

world ethic, which he declined to

|

specify in detail, Dr. Williams said,

I

"The best bet may be that it will

appear after catastrophe, perhaps

,
through the efforts of some world
dictator. But the possibility re-

mains that democratic discussion

and action can determine the is-

sue. Surely our duty is to labor to
this possibility more probable." He
closed on this note of hope.

Collateral Relative

Of Emily Dickinson

To Speak On Poetry

Mr. Gilbert H. Montague of New
York will speak on "The Fascina-

tion of Emily Dickinson" on Thurs-

day, February 20, at 8:15 p. m.
in the Smith Auditorium, Dr. James
S. Coles, announced today. The
public is invited to attend, without

admission charge.

A New York lawyer, Mr. Mon-
tague is a collateral relative of

Emily Dickinson. He is a native

of Western Massachusetts, where

his family and the Dickinson fam-

ily have intermarried and been

near neighbors for more than three

hundred years.

Mr. Montague holds three earn-

ed degrees from Harvard and hon-

orary degrees of Doctor of Laws
from the University of Michigan,

Kenyon College, , Springfield

(Mass.) College, and American In-

ternational College. Among his

many gifts to Harvard is a collec-

tion of papers and personal belong-

ings of Emily Dickinson, kept in-

tact by her family after her death

in 1386, with autograph drafts of

more than 950 of her poems, and

many letters by and to her, as well

as her personal furniture and li-

brary.

Mr. Montague will speak infor-

mally and, to illustrate the points

of his talk, will read some of Emily

Dickinson's poems.

Alumni Group Meets

On Campus Saturday
The twelfth annual on-campus

conference of the Bowdoin College

Alumni Council will be held on Fri-

day and Saturday, February 21

and 22, Alumni Secretary Seward

J. Marsh. '12, announced today.

Members of the Council will be

guests of the College for the week-

end as they discuss such subjects

as scholarship aid, Placement Bu-

reau activities, admissions, and

alumni clubs.

Formed in 1914, the Alumni Coun-

cil meets on the Bowdoin campus

three times each year — on Alum-

ni Day in -the fall, in February,

and at Commencement in June. It

includes thirty-seven representa-

tive members from as many alum-

ni clubs throughout the country

and twelve members-at-large, elect-

ed by the entire alumni body.

Louis Bernstein, '22, of Portland,

is President of the Council for 1957-

.58 Other officers are Leland W.

Hovey, '26, of Synwyd, Pa., Vice

President; Glenn R. Mclntire, '25,

Plans for Campus Chest

Promise Varied Program
A full program of entertainment

including an octet concert and a

skating show is planned for the

Campus Chest weekend on March
21-22, according to Roland L.

O'Neil, '59, chairman of the com-
mittee supervising the event. A
trophy will be awarded to the fra-

ternity which raises the most mon-

ey over the weekend.

O'Neil characterized the annaul

two-day event as "the only chance
students have to give to charity

during the school year," and as

such the weekend "is a social event

with a charitable purpose."

Ugliest Professor Contest

Events planned for the weekend
include an ugliest professor and
student contest, nominations for

which are being conducted this

week; a full scale carnival with

booths and concessions, and a com

U. Of N. Hampshire

Alters Cut System,

Pictured above are Tony Wallace
and his date, Janet James. Miss
James, from Connecticut College,

wowed the critics and Winter House
Party, and was selected Campus
Queen over eleven other represen-

tatives.

Photo by Jackson Studios

of Brunswick, Treasurer; and Mr.
Marsh, Secretary.

The faculty of the College of Lib-

eral Arts at the University of New
Hampshire has recently changed
the cutting rules. Students having

junior or senior status shall have
their attendance rules determined

by their individual instructors, but

those not having this status shall

take no more cuts per course than

the number of credits received in

the course.

The present rule states that all

students in the College of Liberal

Arts may take as many cuts as

they deem wise unless their in-

structors shall dictate otherwise.

Paradoxically, this new policy puts

more responsibility on the student

than was formerly the case. As one

t
professor ironically remarked,
"Now, when you miss ten classes

during a bout with the Asian flu,

you don't have to miss three

more."

Dean Blewett, said that one of

the most important reasons for the

'change was to avoid student con-

tusion over the multiplicity of pol-

icies employed by various imtruc

(tors. One would report a student

for one cut, another would say
nothing until the student had tak-

en ten, and then he would frequent-

ly lower a mortal axe. The Dean
expressed the hope that this policy

would abolish the philosophy of pa-

ternalism.

Fraternities Elect

Spring Executives

The Spring Semester^ finds a my-
riad of new officers in ten out of

Bowdoin's twelve fraternities. Beta
Theta Pi and Thota Delta Chi both

have annual elections, so familiar

faces remain in their respective

hierarchies.

At Delta Sigma, Dave Young
heads the house as President, with

Hal Parmalee as Vice-President,

and Ted Ripley as Student Council

Representative. Sigma Nu has
elected Dave Gosse as its Presi-

dent and Pete Dionne as Vice-

President. Fred Hall is serving as

Sigma Nu's Student Council Repre-

sentative for the Spring term.

President and Vice-President, re-

spectively at Kappa Sigma are

Dick Powers and Dick Krutt, with

Macy Rosenthal as Student Council

Representative. Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon finds Andy Robertson in the

top house position, with Dave
Rowse as Vice-President, and Bill

Lindscott as its Student Council

member. The Alpha Tau Omega's
have Steve Milliken as President,

Ted lams serves as Vice-President,

and Basil Clark is beginning his

term on the Student Council. With
the Zeta Psi house, it's George
Westerberg as President, Bill Dor-
sey as Vice-President, and Dave
Kranes taking over in the Student
Council capacity. Pete Hethering-
ton and Brud Stover are Psi Upsi-
lon's new President and Vice-Pres-
ident. John Bird is the Student
Council Representative. Chi Psi has
Walt Moulton in the Presidential

office, with John Papacosma serv-
ing as both Vice-President and
Student Council Representative.
Roger Howell holds the office of

President at the Alpha Delta Phi
house, Dick Kennedy is Vice-Pres-
ident, and Roily O'Neal is the Stu-

dent Council member. At Alpha
Rho Upsilon, Martin Gray is Presi-

dent, Steve Frager, Vice-President,

and Joel Abromson is Student
Council Representative.

petition for queen of the weekend.
In addition, there will be octet con-

cert at which Smith, Brown and
Colby, as well as the College's own
"Meddies" will be represented. One
other girls' college, either Mt.
Holyoke, Wellesley or Wheaton will

be present. Tentative plans have
also 'been made for an informal

dance in the gymnasium on Satur-

day night, as part of the booth

carnival.

The Brunswick Skating Club is

planning an ice show for the week-
end to be presented on both Sat-

urday and Sunday, and a portion

of the Club's profits will be donated

to the Campus Chest Fund.

Prises To Winners
'

Prizes will be awarded for the

various events, and will include

radios, a motion picture camera,
gift certificates, a free car wash-
ing, and a new suit.

Receipts collected from the va-

rious events, according to O'Neal,

will be allocated by the Campus
Chest Committee to a number of

different charities. In the past or-

ganizations benefitting from this

gala weekend have included the

Red Cross, Foster Parents Plan,

the Brunswick Boy Scouts, the

Brunswick Girl Scouts, and the

Maine Heart Association.

Educator Cites Need

For Basic Knowledge

At Secondary Level

A re-examination of the nation's

educational system was proposed

by Clarence HUberry, president of

Wayne State University.

According to him, the first step

is to encourage better education

in the high schools by refusal to

teach sub-freshman work in the

colleges. "It is clearly necessary

that anyone going on to college

must be able to handle the English

language, and anyone even re»

motely considering the sciences or
engineering should have the foun-

dation work in mathematics and
science."

He proposed a radical alteration

in our present program of 15 to

18 hours of closely directed study,

built mostly around lectures, (or

each semester during the normal
four year program. Dr. Hilberry

suggested that the second semes-
ter freshman load of 15 hours
ought to be reduced by an 'hour or
two with the student made respon-

sible for this work and rigorously

tested in it. The sophomore year
might be reduced to 12 hours of

the 15 hour load and a senior might
be following his own field except
for six hours of formal lecture of

discussion.

Five Profs To Give
Sunday News Talks

Five professors, two from the
History Department, two from the

Government Department, and one
from the Sociology Department,
will present a series of fifteen min-
ute news anaylsis programs, con-

cerning current national and inter-

national problems and crises.

These programs, designed to

stimulate campus interest in the

vital issues of the times, will be
conducted under the alternating

auspices of Mr. Walker, Mr. Calie,

Mr. Whiteside, Mr. Amann, and
Mr. van Nort, and may be heard
each Sunday evening between 8:00

and 8:15.

Have you

arranged to see

Our representative

Feb. 20, 1958

check with your

placement office about

the various types

of technical graduates

required by the

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL IMP.
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"Tiger" Rough, powerful

And Effective to Critic
By BEN G. M. PRIEST

In undertaking a review of a

campus production, the erstwhile

critic finds himself confronted with

a task rather more simple than

that arising from the usual pro-

duction/critic relationship. Out in

the "great world" the critic at-

tends the opening night perform-

ance, receives his impressions and

then retires (out of range as it

were of conflicting or confusing

comment, prais> or damning opin-

ion) to arrive at his own pers

derived, yet impersonal, estimate

of the worth and success of the

work. His function is that of the

arbiter of merit. He must weigh

the content of the work itself and

its literary value; he must examine

the performance of the actors with

regard to talent, capability and

interpretation; he must consider

the technical aspects of production

such as costume, sets and light-

ing; the direction of the work and

its general cohesion must come un-

der the critic's regard; and, final-

ly, he must be able 10 measure the

prevailing current of audience re-«

ception and reaction. Prom a

judgment of these single factors

comes a synthesis of the general

value of the work. The critic issues

this judgment couched in terms of

its acceptability as a work of art

worthy of continued performance

before the public. His decision of-

ten decides the fate of the work.

Here on campus, the situation

and focus is different. The fate of

"Tiger at the Gates" — the play

itself — is not our consideration.

It is an accepted fact that Fry's

translation of the Giraudoux play

on the events immediately preced-

ing the Trojan War is a valuable

and legitimate piece of theater art.

We are also aware that this play

will be accorded a run of three

nights on the Pickard Theater

stage — regardless of the quality

of the production. Thus we find

that certain functions of the critic

are denied to us, but, in their loss,

our task becomes easier.

What remains for us is simply

an appraisal of the performances

we witnessed, and comments on the

acting, the direction and other ele-

ments of production.

Almost two weeks have passed

since "Tiger at the Gates" opened

and our original opinions were

formed. Since that opening nif,rht,

we have seen two more perform-

ances, read two conflicting review*

and heaid much comment on the

show. What we have secii and

heard over this space of time ha"s

served only to reenforce the gen-

eral impression we gathered that

first evening — that "Tiger . .
,"

received a rough, yet powerful and

mainly effective performance at

the hands of the Masque and Gown.

Of the three performances,

Thursday's seemed to be best re-

ceived by its audience and, despite

the forseable lapses of line-mem-

ory and some hesitant prompting

(natural consequences of an open-

ing night) was a totally creditable

job. It was somewhat of a disap-

pointment to find Saturday's show
rather more loosely articulated

than the opening. The "jitters"

were stiH present and there were
awkward and disconcerting pauses.

The cast, however, played well to

their audience and, despite an ob-

servable restlessness on the part of

those before the curtain, attention

was established and held.' The
"Winter's" audience is always a

difficult one to play for — for a

number of reasons. It i3 to the

credit both of the material and the

acting that so few deserted be-

tween the acts. The final perform-

ance was the most smooth. The

pace was faster and individual

lines more surely delivered. Tech-

nical difficulties such as lighting

'Continued on oagi 7)

Two Recent Gifts Anthropologist Here

Go To Art Chair

At the 89th annual dinner of the

Bowdoin Alumni Association of

New York and Vicinity, President

James S. Coles announced the do-

nation of over $375,000 to Bowdoin

from two "devoted Bowdoin fami-

lies."

The Henry Johnson Trust, ex-

ceeding $275,000, provides for the

endowment of an Art and Archae-

ology Professorship.

Supplementing this, Mrs. Stanley

P. Chase of Brunswick bequeathed

part of her $100,000 gift to the Mu-

seum of Fine Arts; the remainder

to be used at the discretion

college.

Professor Philip C. Beam and

Carl N. Schmalz are both quite

pleased with the donations. The

department may even be ab!e to

enhance its courses more with pos-

sible new art purchases.

As the college has itself been

primarily supporting this depart-

ment, it is quite possible that this

money may now be re-appropriated

to some other college need without

hurting the Art Department.

The Johnson and Chase gifts to-

gether total almost 70% more than

To Fill Taylor Post

Richard G. Emerick of Syracuse,

N. V., has been appointed Instruc-

tor in Sociology to replace Profes-

sor Burton W. Taylor, who will be

on sabbatical leave during the

spring semester.

A native of Syracuse, Mr. Emer-
ick was graduated from Syracuse

University in 1950. He spent four

seasons of research wi.h the Hava-
supai Indians in the Grand Can-

yon in Arizona to gather material

for his master of arts thesis, un-

der grants from' the U.iiverslty of

Pennsylvania Anthropology De-

partment and the Viking Fund
Foundation for Anthropological Re-

search.

IK' h-s ftlad carried on research

on the adjustment problems of the

Kap.ngamarangi and Mogelap
homesteaders on Ponapc in the

the college ever paid these men in

salary while they were at Bawdoin.

President Coles related the gifts

as to being analogous to the para-

ble of the talents, where the wise

servant took the five talents his

master had entrusted to him, and

returned them with five more.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Richard Emerick

i

Caroline Islands in the Pacific. Un-

der the auspices of the University

of Pennsylvania Museum and the

Danish National Museum, hd has

done ethnological and archaeologi-

cal research in the Northern Fox

Basin Area in the Canadian Arc-

tic.

From August of 1955 until Janu-

ary, 1957, Mr. Emerick was Dis-

trict Anthropoligst and Advisor on

Native Affair^ for the United States

Trust Terri.iory Government on Po-

nape. He the* served for six

months as Assistant Staff Anthro-

pologist for U. S. Trust Territory

Headquarters at Agana, Guam, in

the Mariana Islands. Since last

September he has been a research

assistant at the University of Penn-

sylvania Museum.

The author of numerous articles,

he has also produced three color

films, one on the Havasupai Indi-

ans-, another on the biological con-

trol of the rhinocerous bebJe in

Palau, and a third on the seal, wal-

rus, and polar bear hunting prac-

tices of the Iglulingmiut Eskimos.

During World War II he served in

the Navy for two years and was
with the Marines for a year during

the Korean War.
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Six Records Fall In Track Meet
Three Cage Records Fall;

Wilkins, McWilliams Star
Meet and cage records fell right

and left in the Bateo-Bowdoin in-

door track meet at the Hyde Cage

last Saturday. Bowdoin put out a

tremendous team effort against a

Bates squad which is undoubtedly

the best in Bate's history.

Larry Wilkins and Bill McWil-

liams were the leaders of the Bow-

doin effort. Wilkins defeated Bale's

Rudy Smith in a meet record 40-

yard dash, placed third in the high

hurdles, roared back to win the

low hurdles in record time and

finished the afternoon off with a

fine loadoff leg in the mile relay.

Mighty McWilliams, in an inspir-

ing effort of competitive .spirit, de-

feated a strong Bates weight dele-

gation in the weight, shot put, and

discus.

Bob Packard ran his fastest mile

to date in a race against the clock

to lower the meet record, and came
back to outrun a fresh Bates duo in

the 25 lap jaunt.

Dick Brown won the pole vault,

then cleared 5' 11" in the high jump,

his best yet, for a second in that

event :. .

Rudy Smith, silken smooth Bates

speedster, established a cage rec-

ord of 1:11.4 in the 600, only 1.9

seconds off the world record for

the distance.

Summary:
35 lb. weight: McWilliams, B;

Fresino, Ba; Taylor, Ba. Distance

55' 4V«".

Pole vault: Brown, B; tie be-

tween Cousins, B; Edmun, Ba.

Height 11'.

Shot put: McWilliams, B; Wheel-

er, Ba; Vette, B. Distance 47'

10V4*.

High jump: Gartner, Ba; Brown,

B; tie between Lapointe and Doug-

las, Ba. Height 6'.

Broad jump: Douglas, Ba; Gart-

ner, Ba; Erdman, Ba. Distance 23'.

Meet record.

40-yard dash: Wilkins, B; Smith,

Ba; Loebs, B. Time 4.5. Meet
record.

Mile run: Packard, B; Turner,

Ba; Miller, B. Time 4:28.8. Meet
record.

600-yard run: Smith, BA; Hinck-

ley, B; Riviezzo, BA. Time 1:11.4.

Meet and Cage record.

High hurdles: Neuguth, Ba;
Douglas, Ba; Wilkins, B. Time 5.9.

2 mile run: Packard, B; Dube,
Ba; Whitehouse, Ba. Time 10:20.8.

1000 yard run: Keyon, Ba; Green,

B; Hinckley, B. Time 2:29.9.

Low hurdles: Wilkins, B; Doug-
las, Ba; Stewart, Ba. Time 5.5.

Meet and Cage record.

Mile relay: Won by Bates in 3:27.

6 for a cage and meet record.

Discus: McWilliams, B; Wheel-

er, Ba; Fresino, Ba. Distance 130'

6VV
Boston College Meet

The indoor track season opened

on February 8 in the Hyde Cage

,vith a decisive win over Boston

College. The Eagles could gain only

three first places .as the White

completely dominated the meet.

Big Bill McWilliams led the scor-

ing with wins in the weight, shot

put, and discus. His throw in the

discus was a personal record.

Junior speedster Larry Wilkins

won the 40-yard dash and the low

hurdles, after which M returned

to give the victorious mile relay

team a boost with a fast opening

quarter.

Bob Packard, whose election to

Phi Beta Kappa was announced the

day before the meet, completely

overpowered his B. C. rivals in the

mile and two mile runs.

Bowdoin scored sweeps in the 40-

yard dash with Wilkins, Goldstein

and Loebs, and in the shot put

with McWilliams, Vette, and Tut-

tle. Captain Bob Hinckley and

Fran Marsona came home one-two

in the 600.

Summary:
Discus: Won by McWilliams (B);

2nd, Robinson (B); 3rd, Dempsey
(BC). Distance 131' 5%*-^
35 lb. weight throw: Won by Mc-

Williams (B); 2nd, Titus (B); 3rd,

Dempsey (BC). Distance 52' S%".

Pole value: Won by Chatmun
(BC), 2nd, Rieger (B); 3rd, Brown
(B). Height 11'.

Shot put: Won by McWilliams

(B); 2nd, Vette (B); 3rd, Tuttle

(B). Distance 45' 10%".

High jump: Tie for first between
Harvey (BC), Brown (B), and Ti-

tus (B). Height 5' 9%".

Broad jump: Won by Chatmun
(BC); 2nd, Dunn (B); 3rd, Mc-
Guire (BC). Distance 21' 1".

40-yard dash: Won by Wilkins

(B); 2nd, Goldstein (B); 3rd, Loebs

(B). Time 4.7.

Mile run: Won by Packard (B);

2nd, Kelleher (BC); 3rd, Quinn

(BC). Time 4:39.4.

600-yard run: Won by Hinckley

(B); 2nd, Marsano (B); 3rd,

O'Shaughnessy (BC). Time 1:16.

High hurdles: Won by Tuttle (B);

2nd, Wilkins (B); 3rd, Kearney
(BC). Time 6:3.

Two mile run: Won by Packard
(B); 2nd, Joyce (BC); 3rd, Spicer

(B). Time 10:17.7.

1000-yard run: Won by Kelleher

(BC); 2nd, Green (B); 3rd, Bean
(B). Time 2:24.3.

Low hurdles: Won by Wilkins

(B); 2nd, Kearney (BC); 3rd, Tut-

tle (B). Time 5.7.

Mile relay: Won by Bowdoin
(Wilkins, Marsano, Goldstein,

Hinckley). Time 3.36.4.

Interfrat Track Meet ,

Entries Due Feb. 22
The college track department has

announced that entries far the an-

nual Interfraternity Track Meet are

due in the track office on or before

February 22. To be eligible to com-
pete in 'the meet all entrants must
have had at lease twelve training

days before competing in any

,

event, trial or final. Those men
|

who wish to enter the competition

must report to Coach Sabasteanski

for ins. ructions and equipment in

sufficient time to meet the training

requirement.

Qualifying trials start on Tues-

day, March 4, with preliminary

competition in. the high jump,

broad jump, and pole vault. Trials

for the 440-yard run are on Wednes-
day af.crnoon, and lie eight lap

relay trials are to be run off on

Thursday. Both trials and finals

of the discus will be on Thursday.

On Friday the 35-paund weight

throw trials and finals will occu-

py the afternoon.

The finals in all other events will

be run off on Friday night, start-

ing at 7:30.

Helay swimmer Mike Curtis springs off the side of the pool in the

meet against Williams last Saturday. The Williams mermen edged the

White, 51-35, in a contest which saw several meet records come near

to falling. The Polar Bears without the services of Downy were only

able to pick up four first places, and his absence made itself signifi-

cantly felt in the final score. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Weightlifting Honors

In a recent series of American
Amatuer Union tests in weightlift-

ing held by Dr. Russell, three Bow-
doin men have more than qualified

for their A. A. U. certificate. John
Vette, Ken Judson and Al Wood-
ruff are the three that are to be

presented certificates from the A.

A. U.

To collect such an honor, a can-

didate must do the following: (1)

Clean and Jerk with both hands a

weight equal to the candidates body
weight, (2) Military Press with

two hands a weight of no less than

20% of the candidates 'body weight,

and (3) Snatch with both hands a

weight of no less than 207c of the

candidates body weight. As Dr.

Russell states, "Very few people

can do what these three men did.

One person out of approximately

100,000 can actually put their

weight, in this strict form, over

their head." AH three easily quali-

fied, Vette lifting two pounds over

his weight of 176, Judson one over

his weight of 161, and Woodruff far

over his weight by lifting 200

pounds with a body weight of 185.

The other two tests were met with

equal ease.
'

With these three as a nucleus,

and the addition of others, Dr. Rus-

sell hopes to form a team. At pres-

ent he is looking for competition

for his muscle-benders. With these

three excellent Lfters, the hope for

another winning team is high.

Pictured above are Rudy Smith, Bob Hinckley, John Riviesao, and
Steve Loebs just before the start of the CM event. Rudy Smith of Bates

won the race in the' phenomenal time of 1:11.4 to set a new meet and
cage record. Several ether records fell in this meet as the White

went all out but lost to Bates by only 10 points. Smith's time was only

1J seconds off the world record. Photo by Hickn-Marshall

Bowdoin Wins First

Me. State Ski Title
Bowdoin won its first state in-

tercollegiate ski championship Feb-

ruary 15 at the Titcomb Slope in

Farmington, edging Maine 572.0 to

570.1. Colby finished third with

455.1 and Bates fourth with 251.5.

Bowdoin's captain and coach
Bruce Chalmers of Bridgton, won
the skimeister award, scoring

369.9. Elliot Lang of Maine was
second with 366.7 points.

The state meet was held m con-

junction with the Colby Winter

Carnival won by Harvard, with

Maine second and Bowdoin third.

Quebec Carnival Slalom

On the weekend of February 8-9,

Bruce Chalmers and John Christie

of the Bowdoin ski team traveled

to Quebec City 'to race in the an-

nual Quebec Carnival Slalom. It

lis one of the main features of their

i month long carnival, and the sla-

lom was set ia the heart of the

'city. In the class "A" division

Chalmers placed second and Chris-

I tie third.

Plourde Wins Twice

As Swimmers Lose

Bowdoin swimming teams recent-

ly suffered a double loss while

gaining only one victory. In the Wil-

liams meet, the Polar Bears fell

by the way 51-35, a score that

could easily have been reversed,

had George Downey still been on

hand for the distance events.

There were, however, several out-

standing performances turned in

for the While. Among these was

Entin's superb diving performance

and Roach's 55.7 victory in the 100

freestyle. Plourde trailed during

the first few laps of the 200 back-

stroke, but then shot ahead to nail

down 'the number one spot. Prob-

ably the biggest surprise of the af-

ternoon was Plourde's win in the

200 breaststroke as he edged out

Buckley of Williams in a race that

had the fans screaming all the way
as the lead seesawed between

Buckley and White during the first

150 yards. In the final laps,

Plourde overhauled- the front run-

ners and led the field for the final

twenty yards.

The freshmen suffered a 44-41

loss, to a high powered Hebron
team on Friday. However a week
ago they found themselves on the

long side of a 54-32 score against

Cheverus as the Stags repeatedly

failed to set the pace.

400 medley race: 1) Tatem, Sev-

erance, Buckley, Reeves (W). Time
4:08.4. ,

2.0 free: 1) Lum (W); 2) Crcden

(W); 3) Noel (B). Time 2:22.5.

50 free: 1) Ide (W), Roach (B),

Henshaw (B). Time 23.5.

Diving: 1) Entin (B); 2) Ryan
(W); 3) Wooley (B). Points 56.9.

100 butterfly: 1) Severance (W);
2) Riley (B); 3) Corns (W). Time
59.5.

100 free: 1) Roach (B)j 2) Hen-
shaw (B); 3) Hyland (W). Time
55.7.

200 back: 1) Plourde (B); 2) Taten
(W); 3) Curtis (B). Time 2:18.8.

440 free: Lum (W); 2) Creden
(W); 3) Noel (B). Time M8.3.
200 breast: 1) Plourde (B); 2)

Buckley (W); 3) White (B). Time
2:40.0.

400 relay: 1) I*e. Severance,
Frost, Reeves (W). Time 3:42.0.

Final scora: 51-35.

NORTON ROTC HEAD

(continued from page 1)

The familiar student regiment and

battalions will be replaced with the

Pentomic Battle Group Syistem.

This system now under develop-

ment by the Department of the

Army Increases the number of

leaders while it decreases the num-

ber of staff and overhead person-

nel. Spring drill plans call for five

companies, Pershing Rifle Com-

pany, and one Battle Group Staff.

To assist Cadet Colonel Norton

in carrying out his duties will be a

group executive officer and staff.

The executive officer holds the rank

of Cadet Lt. Colonel and will be

filled by Gordon L. Weil, ARU.
The job of coordinating the efforts

of the Group Staff will be Weil's re-

sponsibility.

Staff positions will include Ad-

jutant, Cadet Major John P. Field,

ATO; Operations Officer, Cadet

Major John H. Reynolds, Beta; and

Supply Officer, Cadet Major A hert

F. Marz, Jr., Sigma Nu.

Four company commandens are

as follows: Headquarters and Ser-

vice Company, Cadet Captain John

L. Lasker, Theta Delt; A Company,

Cadet Captain Walter H. Moulton,

| Jr., Chi Psd; B Company, Francis

C. Marsona, Beta; and C Company,

Cadet Captain William D. Ramsey,

Jr., DKE.
I The fifth company commander's

position has been left open for the

present. It will be an all Junior

j Company, and all jobs will change

every drill period. The b?st quali-

fied Junior will be selected to com-

|mand the company for the Spring

Review.

The task of guiding and develop-

ing the all Junior company will be

'the duty of the Senior Tactical Of-

ficer Cadet Major Dean M. Wood,

Theta Delt, and his four Tactical

Officer assistants: 'Cadet Captain

Raymond A. Brearey, Kappa Sig;

Cadet Captain Neil A. Cooper,

ARU; .Cadet Captain Robert E.

Plourde, Chi Psi; and Cadet Cap
tain John E. St. John, Theta Delt.

In addition to the normal com-

pany size units of the Battle Group,

there will be two additional or-

ganizations — ttw Pershing Rifles

and the Band. The Pershing Rifles

will be commanded by Cadet Cap-

tain WilHam F. McCarthy, Beta.

The Band will operate under the

control of Cadet Captain Geoffrey

M. Armstrong, ATO.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine
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POLAR

BEARINGS

The recent demolition of the var-

sity hockey team has been harmful

to Bowdoin in more ways than one.

Tfae varsity is now losing games

that they could easily have won,

and as a result lost a chance to

have a winning season's record.

Anyone who wishes to dispute

this statement has only to look

back to that spectacular 5-4 vic-

tory over Colby. Although this

game is now well in the back of

most peoples' mind, no one who

was present will forget the seesaw

battle. Ttiis was Bowdoin's first

win over the Mules in the last

four years. The team played with

everything it had, and the fans

cheered so hard that the students

studying in Moore Hall had to

come over to the rink to see what

the noise was about. But unfortu-

nately this was in the first semes-

ter before exams took away high

scorer Rod Fish and defenseman

Charlie Taylor.

As soon as the second semester

By STEVE FRAGER

tenth defeat in the second game to

give them a 4-10-1 record.

Although this record is dismal,

it does not show what this squad

I
can do or 'better, could have done.

A tip of the hat must be given to

Ray Doucette who volunteered to

help the varsity on their road trip.

Basketball

What happened in that game
against UNH?
Not only was the game slow,

sloppy, and unorthodox on the part

Of both teams, but the referee's

were abominable. The plays were

bad enough and each penalty called

appeared to belong to the opposite

squad. Everyone is entitled to an

off night, but not at the same

time!

The nunmber of foul shots missed

by the varsity was perfectly ridi-

culous and any repeat of that per-

formance would give Coach Don-

ham many gray hairs.

Congratulations are due to Brud

started, in a rugged game against stover who was honored by the

"Bangor Daily News" and other

papers. Brud was named as the

Maine Collegiate Athlete of the

year by the "News."
Swimming

Babson, Ron Desjardins and Roger

Coe were lost, the latter through

appendicitis. In addition, Marty

Gray broke his leg at practice and

Dave, Hunter also received an in-

jury.

More bad news for this squad »s

In the face of all this, the varsity the loss of sophomore star George

-had the toughest part of their Downy will hurt the Whites' chan-

schedule behind them. With the'|
ces for victories.in the distance

i races. Downey left school before
squad cut down to a mere 12 men, L^^ fte teflm ^^ fc^^
Coach Corey moved captain Bob ^^ talent ,but iacjdng in depth

Fritz up to the line, and put Tim must suffer the consequences.

Whiting at goal. With this arrange-

ment the varsity went on the road,

tied one game and picked up their

Up to this point, the swimming

team had one of the best records

among the varsities.

High School Track

Meet On March 8th

Entry blanks have been mailed

out for the forty-second annual

Bowdoin College Interscholastic

Track Meet, to be held on Satur-

day, March 8, Athletic Director

Mai Morrell announced today.

The Interscholastic Meet, held

indoors in the Hyde Athletic Build-

ing at Bowdoin, has entries each

year from between forty and fifty

schools, mainly from New England.

Between 300 and 400 boys take part

in the competition.

Ten events are held in both the

high school and preparatory school

divisions of the meet. Included are

the 40 and 300 yard dashes, the

600 and 1000 yard runs, the mile

run, broad jump, high jump, 45

yard high hurdles, 12 pound shot

put, and relay.

Lud Elliman

Northwestern
Mutual

Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine

PA 5-2442

Frosh Down Exeter;

Carlisle Scores 29

Bowdoin's Freshman basket-

ball team won its tenth straight

victory in eleven games as it

whipped Phillips Exter Academy
going away, 81-65, last Saturday,

February 15, at Sargent Gymnasi-
um. The game's high scorer was
Dave Carlisle, who scored twenty-

nine points and contributed the

spectacular passing and shooting

which has become Almost routine

with him. Another Freshman, who
is really coming into his own is

Dave Stern. Dave scored 19 points,

most of them coming on unusually

difficult lay-ups which no one ex-

pects from a player who stands

well under six feet. As usual, Pete

Scott and Barry Walsh pulled down
the bulk of the Bowdoin rebounds,

with a good deal of help from Pete

Bergholtz. At halftime the Fresh-

men led 47-31. Early in the second

half Exeter moved quickly to with-

in seven points of the Bears, but

little "Squint" Moran came in and

sparked Bowdoin to a fifteen point

margin, from which point they

never lost ground.

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9 3431

Corner Maine and School Streets Branswick. Maine

Hoopmen Win Three;

Simonds Dominates

By AL PAYSON
Since the beginning of the sec-

ond semester, the Polar Bears

have won three games out of four,

all games being played against out-

of-state competitors. The Polar

Bears delighted a Winter House

Party crowd on February 8, by de-

feating a hustling Tufts team, 67-

60, in a well-played game.

The game was even all the way,

and neither team could pull away

to a substantial lead. Bowdoin led

at halftime, 30-27, despite the fine

efforts of the Jumbos' captain,

Phil Shaw, and Bert Muench. Shaw
was red hot all through the game
as he tossed in 27 points. Muench
was a superb playmaker who was
constantly in the Polar Bears'

hair.

Starring for Bowdoin were Dick

Willey with 19 points, and Tom Mc-

Govera with 18. These two also

played well on defense while set-

ting things up and dominating the

play of the Polar Bears.

UNH
In perhaps the sloppiest game

ever played by a Bowdoin team,

the White dropped a 65-59 decision

to UNH. The pace picked up only

a little bit after a poor first half

which saw UNH on top, 24-16. Bow-

doin shot 17% the first half. One

of the reasons for this poor per-

centage was that several of the

Bears attempted to drive against

their taller foes only to have the

ball blocked. This happened sev-

eral times and hurt the Bears

greatly.

In the second half, the White

started out with what appeared to

be a strong rally. The old formula

of pastBowdoin successes, fine out-

side shooting, paid off in this short

surge which brought the White to

within two points of the Wildcats.

However, the White went back to

their old sloppy tactics and tried to

drive unsuccessfully.

The difference between Bowdoin,

in the final and the second periods

was the play of Brud Stover. Al-

though playing a good floor game
in the first half, Stover could

manage to collect only one free

throw. In the second half, Stover

was red-hot and hit on eight set

shots out of twelve attempts to

keep the White going during the

period. Bob Smith also scored

twelve points in the second half.

Weslyan

Early Friday morning, Bowdoin

left to play two games against

Weslyan at Middletown, Connecti-

cut, and Trinity at Hartford. The
hero of the trip was Al Simonds,

who showed that the tab, "sub,"

was no longer applicable to him.

Against Weslyan, the Polar Bears

had a hard time solving the Cardi-

nals' zone. The White trailed at

halftime, 35-32. Stover and Willey

were big „White threats in the first

sitanza, as they scored 10 and 12

points respectively.

In the second half, Simonds went

into action, and with his patented

one-handed jump shot, almost sin-

gle-handedly brought the Cardinals

out of their tight zone. Simonds hit

four times from outside, and Stover

and Willey added a couple more.

Weslyan was forced to play Bow-
doin's game, and it was all over

for Weslyan as the White romped
to a 69-61 victory. Bob Skinner was
Weslyan's big man as he tallied

22. ^^~

The White finally began to shoot

as well as they should, as they hit

on 28 shots out of 62 attempts for

45'.'r . However, their foul shooting

was off again, hitting 13 for 24

free throws.

Trinity
' In the game against Trinity,

which has won only two games over

the past two seasons, the White
built up a 26-8 lead. The Bantams
got red hot, however, and tallied

22 points in the final eight minutes

LOOKOUT BEHIND! Bowdoin freshman Bob Nolette is shown bringing

the puck from behind the net in an attempt to score during the game
against Exeter Academy last Saturday in the Arena. The Polar Cub*
lost a hard-fought contest in overtime 4-3. The Exeter defense was sna

of the outstanding high points of the game, and this proved to be mm
of the deciding factors. In spite of this loss, the freshmen have had a

highly successful season thus far this year, and offer a hopeful ontlosfc

for the future varsity. Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Varsity Squad Ties,

Loses On Road Trip

Over the weekend, the varsity

hockey team played two games in

Massachusetts. The squad, which

is carrying only twelve men be-

cause of scholastic wounds and

physical injuries, lost one game and

tied the other.

On Friday night the pucksters

met Merrimac for the second time

this season. Earlier, on home ice,

the varsity played an exciting 10-7

victory with this squad. As a result

of travelling with only two defense-

men, Goalie Bob Fritz was moved

up into the line and Tim Whiting

played goalie.

In this game, an exciting 1-1 con-

test, Whiting did an outstanding

job, turning back 41 shots. Bow-

doin's goal came on a shot by Tom
Mostrom on a face-off in the third

period. This tied the game and was

the" Itaal count after a ten minute

overtime. The game was a hard-

fought battle with many penalties

—4 to Mostrom.

Saturday the White went to Am-
herst to meet the University of

Massachusetts. In another excit-

ing contest, wing Jim Shay tallied

for Massachusetts on a twenty-foot

slap shot. The White were not able

to counter and suffered their tenth

defeat. Once again Tim Whiting

did an excellent Job, turning back

43 shots. Earlier in the week a

home game against U. N. H. had

to be cancelled because of the con-

dition of the injury-ridden varsity.

of the first half to cut Bowdoin's

half-time advantage to 38-30. Again

it was Al Simonds who dominated

play as he tallied 14 of his 22

points in the first half. "Snooks"

also played well defensively and

stood out as Bowdoin's most valu-

able player.

The second half saw the Bantams

still red-hot as Jack Foster tallied

most of his 16 points. Trinity

showed a well-balanced attack but

stayed In the game via phenomenal

shooting. However, the Bears shot

well, too, and held off to win, 69-65.

Important in the second half was

the rebounding play of Frank John

son, who also scored a pair of key

baskets to help stave off the red-

hot Trinity club.

Polar Bear Shorts

Al Simonds has clinched himself

of a starting berth as a result of

his fine all-around play in Connec-

ticut. . . . This probably means

that Captain. Stover will be moved
up to forward with Willey at the

other guard. Frank Johnson or Tom
McGovern will be competing for

the other forward position, while

both Bob Smith and Jim Hallee

will see service at center.

Bowdoin's record is now 7-10.

With four games left to play

against Colby, M. I. T, Bates, and

Polar Cubs Lose To

Exeter In Overtime

Phillips Academy edged the

Bowdoin freshman 4-3 in a bitterlr

contested overtime hockey game
Saturday afternoon at the arena

before a very responsive audience

composed of many sub-freshman.

A shot by Walker of Exeter at 3:5t

in the sudden-deatfi overtime peri-

od decided the contest. Another

Exeter man turned in a hat trick

by scoring three goals.

Barr opened the scoring at 2:28

of the first period by slapping one
into the Exeter net. Bowdoin scored

again at 7:53 in this period when
Mostrom with an assist by Barr lit

the red light. Exeter's first score

came late in the period with a

Thomas (Cook) tally.

The only score in Hie second pe

riod was a Thomas < Jones) score

at 5:13 which tied the score at two
all. Early in the final period Mos-
trom after receiving a pass from
defenseman Dave Cole dribbled

through the Exeter defense before

slamming the puck into the oppos

ing net. Thomas followed shortly

with a solo for the New Hamp-
shire team.

The Polar Cubs just couldn't put
the puck by the Exeter goalie in

the overtime, but Walker assisted

by Carr provided the necessary

margin for victory for the Phillips

men. All in all it was a clean,

hard-fought game, while there were
only two minor penalties called

High School Hockey

Tournament In Arena
Lewiston High School will play

Dixfield High in the first prelimi-

nary game of the State Principals'

Hockey Tournament, to be held at

the Bowdjin College Arena in

Brunswick on Tuesday, February

18, it was announced today by Wil-

liam Dunn, Headmaster of Kents

Hill School. The game will begin

at 7 o'clock. In the second game,
scheduled for 8:30, St. Dominic's

High will face Waterville.

The consolation game Thursday

nipht, February 20, will pair .the

two losers of Tuesday's contests,

wih the face-off set for 7 o'clock.

The championship game Thurs-

day night, to be staged between

Tuesday's winners, will start at

8:30.

Admission each night will be

$1.00 for adults and fifty cents

'or students and children.

Maine, the White could still end
up over the .500 mark. . . . With
a State Series record of 2-4, the

best that Bowdoin can do is tie for

the crown. By beating M. I. T.,

Bowdoin would be 6-6 against out

cf-state competition.
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Bixler's Lecture . •

.

(continued from page 1)
'

take philosophy oat of the realm of

the abstract and to personalize it"

. . thus keeping in line with their

•ommon passion for the concrete.

The la9t similarity lies in the fact

Khat they are tooth practical. Both

realize that ideas were made for

ten to use.

From considering <he similari-

ties of the two, Dr. Bixler con-

cerned himself with their differ-

ences. The philosophical concepts

of freedom and the definition of

n>eing" are the two principle sub-

jects of controversy between the

two.

James held that one's entire life

is a continuous process of selection

and thus reality depends on what

we choose to interest ourselves in.

In comparing this view with the

Existentialists, Dr. Bixler made

the observation that they approach

freedom through the enormous pos-

sibilities for good or evil resident

>
'
in the act of decision, particularly

the basic decision made in the

presence of great issues of life and

death.

A highlight of the address was

the discussion as to why James

could not be called an Existential-

ist. Dr. Bixler gave the main rea-

son to be a basic disagreement be-

tween the two. Whereas James con-

siders life the supremely import-

ant part—but only a part-of exist-

ence, the Existentialists are con-

cerned only with "existence."

From this difference between the

two, developed James' concept of

pragmatism.

Dr. Bixler then went on to dis-

agree with the Existentialist con-

cept of existence and Angst, which

has been translated as anxiety,

dread, fear, or alienation. In tak-

ing a gloomy view of life, he said,

The Existentialists feel constantly

alienated from life. Bixler applies

the term of Neurotkism to the

"self-torturing Angst investiga-

tion." He does not believe that the

normal man starts out with noth-

ingness or alienation, but holds the

point of view that we are born with

human relationships that may not

be perfect, yet have deeply resi-

dent in them the possibility of love.

Dr. Bixler feels that here is the

value of James as he has accepted

this positive creed. This is the

greatest difference between James

and The Existentialists. James

say* that the universe is not com-

posed merely of a passionless ma-

terial existing for its own self—as

Nothingness exists for the Existen-

tialists, but reacts in terms of how
we act upon it. An organism and

- its environment are not one way,

as say the Existentialists, but act

on each other.

He went on to say that James

had great faith in his positive be-

liefs. "Believe in hope and you

put yourself in line with the forces

that favor hope. Act courageously

and courageous elements in the sit-

uation respond." Using the analogy

>f the theologian looking for a

black cat in a dark room and find-

ing it, Dr. Bixler shows the value

and contribution of James.

In conclusion, he set down three

reason why such a comparison is

valuable. First, the logical posi-

tion of both parties is set against

any philosophy which depends pure-

ly on the analysis of words and

cuts off from the wider area of our

love, fears, and hope. Second, the

suggestrveness of both are import-

ant. In dealing with the concepts

of life and death, no final truth can

be set down. Thus their discus-

sions stimulate us to creative ideas

of our own. Third, "a comparison

of the two sets in sharp relief the

difference between a pessimistic

approach and one where pessimism

is given its due but optimism re-

tains the upper hand."

President Bixler indicated that a

closer adherence to the positive

creed of James is necessary in the

present world. The light of James

can throw a clear beam into the

dark world of today. "If we allow

>w beliefs to be dominated by our

fears, when by the exercise of a

little more courage they would be

buoyed up by our hopes, and if

then we wall into the abyss before

which we tremble, how unhappy

will be our lot and how morally re-

prehensible we shall appear at the

Day of Judgement!"

Priest, Barbour,

Kranes Select Casts

For more than twenty years stu-

dent-written productions have been

featured in annual Masque and

Gown one-act play contests. Win-

ners in these contests have written

many full-length plays three of

which have been produced profes-

sionally in New York.

This year plays have been sub-

mitted by I loyd Barbour, David

Kranes, and two by Ben Priest. The

first is to be directed by Dan Cal-

der, the second by John Swierzyn-

ski, and the final two by Priest.

Barbour's production is entitled

"The Glistening Jap Onica,"

Kranes' "The Son," Priest's "The

Rock Cried Out" and "A Place in

Heaven."

Such veterans as Don Perkins,

Connie AWrich, Nancy McKeen,
Polly Quimtoy, John Towne, Peggy

Thayer, Pete Bogey and Mike Pol-

let are slated to present "The Glis-

tening Jap Onica," while Swierzyn-

ski will direst Rod Forsman and

Cannie Aldrich in Kranes' • rendi-

tion.

Dick Kennedy, Charles Graham,
Al Messer, Jon Brightman and

Mrs. Robert Stuart compose the

cast of "The Rock Cried Out" and

the same Kennedy, Francis Fuller

and Priest himself will act in "A
Place in Heaven."

Priest Reveiw . \ ! A
/

(Continued from page 4)

lags, closing of the gates, and ac

tors "fighting" the set had beei

ironed out. The spinf of the play

that is the identification of the in

dividual actors with the parts they

were playing, was not as sure as it

had been in the opening perform

anee.

"Tiger . . ." seemed to be re-

markably well cast, at least from

a physical standpoint. All "looked"

their roles. Notable among those

who were able to re-enforce their

appearance with believable acting

were Miss Hart as Helen, Miss Mc-
Keen as Cassandra and Mrs. Aid-

rich as Hecuba. For the men of

Troy and Greece, John Swierzynski

in the role of Hector, Dick Kenne-

dy as Demekos and Ron Ryan as

Ajax achieved this happy blend.

On an individual performance

level three members of the cast

deserve laurels. Miss Hart is a

striking person. She holds audience

attention when she Is on stage

Even when the excitement of her

part tends to muddy her Gabor

asque speech her movement and

gestures and her ability to be whol

ly included in the action on stage

(to be in character-rapport) at

.ests to her acting ability. The most

moving single moment in the play

is Swierzynski*s delivery of Hec-

tor's Oration for the Dead. Emotion

envolved and understanding of the

situation were well conveyed to

the audience. Kennedy's character

ration of the Poet-Senator held up

as the most consistant perform-

ance. He elected to act the part in

a high key. In view of the fact

that 'the general acting level rose"

and fell about his steady pitch, an

audience might tend to accuse him

of "over acting." By the same to-

ken, however, it would be as easy

to cite "under acting" for the cast

In general.

(Continued next week)
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Thirteen Receive

Straight A Grades
Thirteen Bowdoln College under-

graduates received straight "A"
grades in all their courses for the

fall semester. Included in the list

are seven seniors, one junior, four

sophomores, and one freshman.

They are Alan W. Boone, '58,

Presque Isle; Stephen H. Burns,

*60, Friendship; Roger Howell, Jr.,

'58, Baltimore, Md.; Klaus-Dieter

Klimmeek, '58, Salzgitter, Ger-

many; Nicholas P. Kwt.s, '58, San-

lord; Robert W. Packard, '58, Jef-

ferson; Pierre R. Paradis, '63, New
Bedford', Mass.; The:d:re A. Per-

ry, '80. Watervflle; Robert H. Ru-

bin, '61, Mattapan, Mass.; Joseph

J. Volpe, '60, Salem, Mass.; Chris-

topher C. White, '59, Weat New-
bury, Vt.; Allan D. Wooley, Jr.,

'58, East Peru; and David C.

Young, '58, Pound Ridge, N. Y.
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your guarantee of a more effec-

tive filter on today's L*M. The
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bast So Live Modern - change
to L*M today!
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Minot Criticizes Bixler's Hypothesis, Supports Sartre's Stand
President's Speech

Stimulates Comment

President Bixler's address given

last Thursday was both impressive

and provocative. Its quality was

based on the all too rare combina-

tion of genuine scholarship and re-

freshing vitality. The effect he had

on his audience was seen clearly

in the reception held directly af-

terward: the momentum of his ar-

gument turned what is usually a

social gathering into a Socratic

market place.

A challenging address, however,

always invites criticism, and there

were two rather bask points made
m with which I would like to take is-

** sue.

« President Bixler stated that Jean

Paul Sartre was "pessimistic." He
" also stated that Sartre was not only

"not concerned with responsibili-

ty," but that he "glorified irrespon-

sibility." These quotations are tak-

en from my notes, but I believe

that they are accurately reported.

I only wish they were not.

These charges have often been

made against Sartre. The very

word "Existentialism" has some-

how become associated with pessi-

mism and irresponsibility particu-

larly in America. Yet in every vol-

ume of Sartre's fiction, drama, and

philosophical works, the Jheme of

terrible personal responsibility

looms large. His optimism is sub-

tie, but, I believe, genuine.

Sartre's essay entitled Existen-

tialism (a fine primer, by the way)
makes his views on individual re-

sponsibility quite clear. "Thus,

existentialism's first move," he

writes, "is to make every man
aware of what he is and to make
the full responsibility of his exist-

ence rest on him." By "existence,"

he means one's identity. "And
when we say that a man is re-

sponsible for his own individuality,

but that he is responsible for all

men."

President Bixler and Coles

Photo by Hicks-Marshall

Driving this point further he

writes that man "can not ... es-

cape the feeling of his total and

deep responsibility." It is difficult

to see bow these quotations could

come from a man who "glorifies

responsibility."

It is true that Sartre denies all

universal values. He refuses to ac-

cept a universal definition of man-
kind, for example. 'Man Is, for Sar-

tre, neither fundamentally good or

bad. But this is why he must stress

individual responsibility. The defi-

nition of mankind changes with

every moment. It is the sum of all

men who, with every decision

made, change their own essences.

Should war break out tomorrow,

for example, mankind would' be

more warlike. In the same way,

if a single man acts brutally, man-
kind is thereby slightly more bru-

tal. Thus, every act of every Indi-

vidual constantly effects the very

nature of mankind. This concept is

more than pure theory: to believe

it is to take on an almost crushing

sense of personal responsibility.

Here, then, is the progress of the

individual according to Sartre. The
i individual finds himself alive and

has no way of knowing why he has
been put on earth. This is not view-

ed as bad — or good. He simply

knows that he exists as a stone

exists.

His next task is to establish his

essence (note that Sartre is re-

versing Plato's order of essence

and existence). By essence, Sartre

means identity. If the individual

does not succeed in finding an
identity, he wanders without pur-

pose as did Sartre's character Ro-

quentin in the novel, Nausea. What
he is looking for is a set of values.

When he finally finds "them, as Ro-

quen'.in did at the end of the novel,

he lives by them, believing them
because that is all 'he has. If he
ever denies these values 'lie may
create for himself a living hell as

described in the play No Exit. To
maintain his identity the individual

must remain committed or "en-

gaged" to his values.

The problem is this: the indi-

vidual must live by and, if neces-

sary, die for ideals which cannot

be proved valid. The only validity

arises from the fact that they have

become a part of him. ,
*

The second problem is that man
must continually make decisions.

He has no absolute 'guide for these

decisions, but with every one, he

alters the nature of mankind.

As for pessimism, it is true that

Sartre rejects the current crop of

smiling deacons who compose
prayers like "Lord give me enthus-

iasm for (insert name of your

firm)." This is the optimism of

Willie Loman. It is the growing fad

in America today.

But there is a special sort of op-

timism, I feel, in a philosophy

which suggests that man is capa-

ble of rejecting all presently ac-

cepted universal truths, creating

for himself his own values, and act-

ing with die terrible awareness

that his actions will affect not only

his .own fate, but the very nature

of mankind.

FIVE SENIORS NAMED
(continued from page 1)

ceremony will be held on Monday
evening, February 10. It will be
followed by a dinner at the Moulton
Union at 6:45, with President

James S. Coles of Bowdoin speak-

ing briefly. Roger Howell, Jr., of

Baltimore, Md., who was elected to

membership in the society last

June, will respond for the under-

graduates.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded at

the College of Williams and Mary
in 1776. The Bowdoin chapter,

founded in 1825, is the sixth in or-

der of establishment.

Baxter, a graduate of Rockland
High School, is majoring in gwern-
ment and is a member of Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity. He entered

Bowdoin as the recipient of an Ed-
ward K. Leighton Scholarship.

Loeb, also a government major,

is a graduate of Forest Hills High
School and a member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon fraternity. Last December
he represented Bowdoin at the 0th

annual Student Conference on
United States Affairs, held at West
Point, N. Y.

Packard entered Bowdoin as the

recipient of a State of Maine schol-

arship. Winner of the James Bow-
doin Cup as a junior, he is major-

ing in both chemistry and mathe-
matics. He is a member of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity and. is a mem-
ber of bath the varsity cross coun-

try and varsity track teams.

Turner, like Packard, entered

Bowdoin as the recipient of one of

the four State of Maine scholar-

ships in 1954. A physics major, he

won the Smyth Mathematical Prize

as a sophomore. Last September

be transferred to M. I. T. under

the Combined Plan. In 1960 he will

receive three degrees, a bachelor

of arts from Bowdoin, and both

bachelor of science and master of

science degrees from M. I. T.,

where he is currently studying as

an International Nichel Company
Scholar.

A'new idea in smoking!

SaiCITI refreshes your taste
CREATID 1Y I.J. IICTNOLOS I0»»CC0 CO .. WINSTON-SALEM « •-

• menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste

* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few . . . but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette

. . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest

taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste

with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You'll love 'em

!

Smoke Salem . . . Smoke Refreshed
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Mad mob moves ...

Disgruntled Students riot, up-

root trees, march through

streets crying "Sic semper ty-

ronnis/' "Gaudeamus Igitur." Bowd-ta

Memorial Raised . .

.

Completed recently was a new

shrine in Central Park dedi-

i

cated to Madison Ave. men

-now in sanitarium.

HermitGives warning

Recluse Orion Grackle spoke

to outside world the first time

in 20 years. Announces "Get

the hell out of here!'

t

Dictator deposed*.

.

Hiram A. Dictator is deposed

in brawl which destroyed Wal-

ly's Venezuela Tavern. Group

moved to Trujilto's Bar.

New social rules . . .

Students relax after long cam-

paign to change regulations.

Victory, obviously, was theirs.

Note happy expressions.

OriM GruUe

Yes, Note Them

FOR YOUR WINTER'S DATE

A Six Footer

A Bowdoin Bracelet

An Elliot Lawrence Record

And . . . Happy Houseparties

Moohon Union Bookstore
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Speaking Of Pitchurs

Pictured here la a member of the varsity ping-pong squad who

through miscalculation in timing, slapped his leg instead of die ball

with the paddle. Stung with pain, this ping-ponger threw bis left arm

out of joint and at the same time, he succeeded in hitting the ball back

over the net for the extra point and a winning match. The pillow shown

in the picture was given to the champion in appreciation of his'game-

winmdng spirit.

This shot is truly one of the greatest moments in sports. As RIFE
staff photographer, Sam Probability, was viewing this hockey game, the

Arena suddenly started to rotate. After an approximate rotation of

200.015 degrees; it also started to tip. At this point the game was Very

exciting and just as Studs Lonigon of the Dead Wings was about to Bhoot

at goalie Hai Enreffer of the Dntaas, the tapping began. With the score

tied at 13V4 all, and with 20 seconds left to play, a vital shot was in the

making. Since goalie Enreffer had slid out of the nets, the shot was

clapped in from the polka dot Mae. But as soon as one of the Dead

Wings crossed the line, the ref biew the whistle for an icing penalty

and no goal.

Great Moments In

Sports
The moment of truth! Once in

every man's life there comes an in-

cident which is the epitome of all

that he has striven for and all that

he will look back on. It is the mo-

ment when he shows his true self,

the real man. If he fails, no one

knows It more then he. There is no

worse disgrace then to fail in man's

finest hour, no greatness so over-

powering as to triumph in this mo
meat. It comes to all men, but nev

er so spectacular as to an athlete

To most men their second of great

ness goes <iriheeded and unnoticed

Theirs is a personal' satisfaction

But an athlete allows hundreds and

even thousands to witness has trial.

Every spectator knows the vicari-

ous tingle one gets when he sees

the touchdown pass, the pop up

with the bases loaded, the pirouette,

and the ace finesse.

RIFE Photographers, Skcih and

Uahsram, have during their life

time compiled what they consider-

ed the pictures which best repre-

sent the greatest achievement in

an athle'.e's career. As you can see

there are no ordinary pictures.

They represent hours of tedious

waiting and then the professional

instinct to know the precise in-

stant when to snap the picture.

Each has their own history.

Sam Probability had a hunch

that the Arena would tip, after con-

sultation with Lucian, Bob, Bill,

Wills, and the Hotel BowdoA.

Checking his figures with Archi-

medes Little, Euclid LaCasce, and

Noel C. Christie he arrived at the

formula (Sahlitz) x - b (Pabst) x -

M*b- 6 polar bears time of 200.015

degrees rotation. AH he had to do

was sit, drink and wait.

Slide Rule Sam next concentrated

his efforts in the bull ring. The
fight, sponsored by the S. P. C. A.,

was held to determine the value

of buils in interplanetary flight.

Sam was pleased to be able to cap-

ture the bull's moment of truth

w'len he mangled Glib Bigmouth.

By far and away the greatest

capture of the golden moment as

shown on this page is A. Edgar
Newman's dive. Just imagine Sam
standing at Che brink of the water,

posed with tf> camera to his eye,

and waiting for. the exact moment
to snap this picture. Following Mr.

Newman in his gyrations through

space, waiting for the crucial mo-
ment in bis dive, he snapped this

picture in the nick of time.

RIFE IN THE NICK OF TIME! Here, famed All Human diver A.

Edgar Newman is shown in HIS TruthfuMy Moment, or Truth of Mo-

ment, at Truth Moment, what, me worry? Anyway, In this dive Mr.

Newman is shown in the midst of executing his running forward twist-

ing twirling falling laughing quintriplet somersalt, point of difficulty

3.142857142. Unfortunately, Edgar firished the dive under water and

has not yet emerged. Since then he has not dived, dove, diven, or

whatever. ...

Lud Elliman

Northwestern
Mutual

Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine

PA 5-2442
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Hem's What To Do:

Stop by the Placement Office and ask for a copy

of "It Takes Ail Kindt." While you're there,

make an appointment to meet .the JE\a». Life

representative who'U be on campus:

FEBRUARY 10TH

/ETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
of Hartford, Connecticut

s

Yesterday fans at Bowdoin College were treated to one of the best

bullfights in the recent series of battles with los toros at Whittier Field

Bull slinger Glib Bigmouth reached his golden moment in sports when
he engaged in this battle. El honorable appeared on the scene upon a

brilliant white charger dressed in a pair of pink matador chinos, a
Hawaiian polo shirt, a British manacle, a Wyatt Earp-Earp hat, drag-

ging on a Turkish cigarette, and sporting a sword made of finest Damas-
cus steel (actually a factory reject). After a highly colorful opening

argument with the buH, Senor Bigmouth turned his powerful steed. El

Boraxo in the wrong direction. However, just as this picture was snap-

ped, Senor Bigmouth executed his coup de grace, but most unfortunate-

ly, his Arthurian rapier broke on the downbeat. The mortician has
certified that Senor Bigmouth's buuthrowing days are over.

Bert "Toothless" Raskolnikov, goalie for the Mexico City Sombreros,

had his moment of truth as shown in the above shot, which resulted

in his being awarded a lifetime supply of Polydent, a set of gold

and a iiti cup with pencils.
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of the royal lamiy feeing across the Androscoggin cm the Caar's yacht, the Colum-

Waa CLVTJI. Tbey denied claims of royal decadence . Their super*) physical condition is evident. The man
in ahe center is clutching one of the art treasures of the Winter Palace. These are three that were under

the table with Princess Aaaatasia, thus escaping execution and collecting certain fringe benefits. Man on

left as the most happy fella (note White Owl cigar). Man on the right in Erwin Rommel, famed for his Afri-

«as novels including "Peyton Place" and "Dylan Thomas and Bernard Baruch Meet the Invisible Mai."
Nste Peruvian flag in background

.

**
' j*

Vladimir Bowdoin

fleeing Brunswick. He

was unable to pay his

bill at the Eagle. He is

being pursued by

three students, two po-

licemen, a janitor, • a

Zamboni, and a part-

ridge in o pear tree.

(Merry Christmas,

readers.

)

/
/

This is see of the rare photographs of the glorious leader. He is seen here with six of his most trust

ed advisors. He is wearing a glorious leash around his glomus neck. Isn't be glorious? Hanging on the
wai befasad them are the scalps of recalcitrant professors who were seised during the revolt. The scalps

'

wore later used to mate fur casts for poorly-clad students. Immediately after this picture was taken the
j

six advisors were returned to their graves. The identification of the glorious leader as a dog should not
come as a real surprise to the reader, since 4t fa we* known that dogs have long been s subversive force

at Bowdaia.

gesturing wfldly at RIPS cameraman, who fa

eshftot in aha arctic museum along with Admiral McMiaac

(Capo Mack). Gar! at right is HoMywood starlet who thought the revo

hittoo was s scene from die forthcoming movie "Little Woman."

Clar Gales and the officers of (he Putrified Rifles are seen here. The picture was taken before the

revolution at the ceremonies celebrating the birthday of (he Board of Governor's youngest member. He was

175. "

At the extreme left is Marshall von Rather, not only a militarist but a leading theologian. He is an

expert on Zen Buddhism and a distant relative of Dr. Suzuki.

At the extreme left is General Prince Wilder. He la showing fear of an approaching ant. The im-

perial guard is famed for Ma bravery in the face of almost insurmountable odds, and the General aril be

able to haodBe the tuituawou.

STUDENTS CAST
(Eil. Note: Yesterday morning *e students of Bowdoin Cottage re-

raited against the administration and seised power. The following is an

historical account of the uprising by Jht eminent heating plant janitor.

Vladimir Bowdoin.) . .

The grey dawn of February 7, 1958, crept over the Bjwdoin campus
much as it did on any other winter morning. Too early! Yet amaxtagly

enough there were some people abroad before the 7:30 bell sounded

An angry group of students wss making its way across the quad, to th»

raftraad station, breaking in at Clayton's for a doughnut and a cup of

,-offee, they were on their way to meet the 6:35 train from Lewiston.

'heir glorious leader was returning. Suspended for registering late, fas

vras at last coming back to lead the faithful in the glorious revolution.

Suddcnvy the Jain chugged into sight. A roar ran through the crowd:

"Hail the glorious leader." V>.en the tram pulled into the station at

10:43 (only four hours late) the glorious leader addressed the rioters

briefly : "Hello." A mass demostrstion followed and the glorious leader

was carried to the campus.

Unaware of the impending crisis, the royal family went about its

dail!y tasks of thinking up tmnossib'.e exam questions, assigning 600
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as the insurgents march across campus to crown their new leader. Getcfaeli House was de-

Here we tee the 6:39 train from Lewiston arriving at 10:43 (practi-

cally on time). To emphasize their festivity the revolutionists have fes-

tooned the station with the banners of their insurgent groups. In addi-

tion they have tied one of their number across the track. Note that the

train is pulling into the station backwards in order to confound the

enemy. The glorious leader was expected to arrive by pogo stick bat

moUshed to provide the materiel for the torches and HJggios of the carpenter's shop fashioned the remains weather conditions were not favorable. Note man standing with ens

'foot en the tender, because he's not going to be standing there long.

into fee finished product. Later the students marched through the town of Brunswick and burned down the After the glorious leader had armed the revolutionaries burned down

the station thinking It was no longer useful. The next train wasnt doe tor

three weeks. If the reader is Impressed by the length of this caption,
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be should he. It is pretty long. The guy who wrote it was padding

crazy. At Chat, be was Just about able to do it.

Marshal vea (on right) and General Wilder (on right) confer. They are not planning battle

Bag Press Herald cross word punde They are stock over a three letter word

with the letter D and ending with G. They think that toe middle left

"r*

aught be a vowel, possibly an at. It at flaws* Kke this that cost the Csar and Rasputin their tfres.

strategy. They are

for a domestic animal

The royal family Just before they were shot to toe cellar of toe Mary
Frances LoHobrigida Palace of Science. They are drinking lemonade.

The statue on toe table is unidentified, since everybody in the picture

is now dead. Others fa toe picture are (from left to right): Rotator*

ihteker, toe Princess Jackie, Zenith Television Set, Mary Prances Lola*

brigida, toe Cxarevitch in prayer, Grandducbess Margaret wbo to part-

ly obscured by RIFE cameraman who to checking tan light meter. The

Princess Anaataato is hiding under toe cable. She to not atone! Bar Kto

was later made into a motion picture starring Laurel and Hardy.

OFF BOWDOIN'S DESPOTIC RULE
pages of reading a week, and Joy of joys, raising Che chapel attendance
leouirements. Oh it a was a good morntog! When news of the student
movement reached toe Winter Palace in Massachusetts Hall, Czar Cokes
immediately sent for his advisor, Rasputin Kendrick, who appeared aa
at by magic guarded by 10 proctors.

On fas arrival plans were made to defend the palace and toe military

'chief MarshaM von Flather was summoned. When the troops of toe

ROTC ( Royal Order of the Tranquttxed Czar) were mustered the re-

sponse was alarmingly small with only toe Putrified Rales responding

fa full force. By massing toe five cadets present before one win-

dow and leading the Czar and Rasputin there, toe Field -Marshal con-

vinced them that they were well protected. Assured of his own per-

sonal safety Czar Cotes went ice skating with bis bomberg. Insurgent

taxes, who had been informed of the Czar's whereabouts by secret

agent Alma of the Union Bookstore, the ancient guardians threw them-

selves against toe "Players Entrance Only" door. But the students

were too powerful and soon swarmed into toe Arena. The ancient guard-

ians trussed and gagged were thrown into toe locker room to 24 con-

secutive hours of Raveto Bolero. The Zamboni sensing the tide had
changed, grunted fiercely and turning on its hindquarters devoured the
Czar alive. Al that remained was a black bnmburg and a vest Raspu-
tin Kendrick, taken from behind as be sat at toe scoring table going
over the latest chapel cut list, gasped "This is fagbly irregular.''

The royal family consisting of General Wilder, the Princess Jackie,

Field Marshal von Ftatoer, the Grand Duchess Margaret, and other un-

identified ladies-fa-wattfag, were taken to the Arctic Museum to the

joeUers of the Mary Frances Lattohridgida Palace of Science. There
,toey were subjected to toe cruelist torture: being made to view the en-

tire exhibit They were then served iced lemonade and shot. They went,

'dining to each other and singing, "Phi Obi."

Now the triumphant march around the campus began with toe glori-

ous leader leading gloriously. The revolutionaries brandished torches

and rooted professors from their lairs and dealt with them accordingly.

Coming at last to the steps of toe Union, toe gfartous leader stopped toe

demonstration and thrice offered the laurel wreath to his worthy sac-

J. C. Carter. Band members toileted he take it, which he did.

NEXT

WEEK:

THE

REIGN

OF

TERROR
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EDITORIAL

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BEER - ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOOS

Operated by Al Tobey, 'BO Call PA 5-2422

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3131

Center Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

a.

BOWDOIN MUFFLERS

6 FOOT ALL WOOL

BLACK AND WHITE

Specially Priced

At $3.98

All Benoit Warm Winter Jackets

Sharply Reduced

SAVINGS ON CAPS, GLOVES,

/

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

A.H. Benoit&Co.
120 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK

The Squamous Menace

The Diner Is Cleaner

In past weeks , <we of RIPE de-

plored the undeanuness and ser-

vice of a local eating establishment

.

Now our hats are off to tins same
deplorable restaurant for their con-

tinual progress in the field of bet-

ter eating. For a long while our

area of publication has needed a

rendezvous where connnoisseurs

might delight their palates in cotn-

nivial surroundings provided with

incidental music. We have al last

such a dining spot in the Ncrwego
Diner. Formerly this diner came
under our chastisement for various

and sundry offense against the lo-

cal gourmet but now it might be
regarded as a refuge from boiled

Yankee pot roast. We urge you all

to join the smartly attired truckers

and after hours set who frequent

the posh Norwego. We implore you
to feast on the food feature in the

latest issue of Gourmet and recom-
mended by Duncan Hines. It is

within the budget of all but the

most poverty-stricken. We finally

entreat the proprietor of said diner

to rescind current lawsuit after all

this publicity.

Publisher's Letter

Those of you who have read

(Ironic word that) RIFE in the

past have thrilled to such artoles

as "History of the Rhatarlcaliy

Orating Peoples" by Herbert Ross

Brown;; "The Brunswick We Live

In" by T. A. Riley, and "I Was a

Cerebral Hemmorage for the Dem-
ocratic Party" by Paul Dudley

Dud. We have always striven 'to

bring you more pictures and less

words. We have attempted to make
the mediocre appealing, illiteracy

appealing, the Republican Party

appealing. We stimulate everyone,

if only to disgust.

In the future we wiH bring you

an account by the Outing Club —
Dante's Inferno Revisited; • A
Study of Bowdoin College's new
plans for establishing a Theological

Seminary compiled by Victor Ford

and Col. McCuHer; a three part

serial on the molting habits of

Japanese Canaries; and of course

aU the usual fuzzy photographs,

sickening propaganda, and best of

ail pages and pages just filled with

advertising. RIFE is full of Life.

Johann Gutenberg.

Letters To

The Editor

Sirs:

I wish to condemn your distaste-

ful disgusting cover photo of Bri-

gette Bardot en dishabille. I have
a small daughter who reads RIFE
every week, and she is readily in-

fluenced. Please cease print'ng

those obscene covers.

Jayne Mansfield.

Sirs:

Congratulations on your aplif.ing

and touching cover of Brigette Bau-

dot. For other readers similarly

moved I might suggest sending for

my Power postcards B. B. 38-22-36.

She is the answer to the spiritual

problems of the nation.

Norman Vincent Peale.

(continued en back page)

There is the old story of the

Furze-cutter who was wending

homeward across the heath one

evening, humming to himself and

looking up at the stars. As his

gaze was directed to the heavens,

he could not very well watch where

he was going. In consequence, he

caught his foot in a wild hare's nest

and fell to the earth, muttering

rich oaths. He had fractured his

matricular sneed-bone and reconi-

fered the lateral crundged fridididit

(and old wound). And it served him

right. To day the United States of

America is in much the same sit-

uation. And it serves us right.

We are a nation of star-gazing,

fumble-footed furze-cutters due

soon for a sprawl to the ground

and a muttering of rich oaths. And
what is the nature of the particu-

lar wild hare's nest into which we

are unwittingly about to thrust our

tttteetive foot? What indeed? If we
weren't so concerned with all this

sky-rocket foolishness and the de-

ire to send toads and goats and

wee Igroots and things foozleing off

into rarebit or orbit or whatever

Jt is, why then we'd know. Know
what? Know about the menace,

you idio? Pay attention. You're as

bad as the rest of them. All of you

are. You have no idea what the

danger is. Fools. Smug fools.

Due to all the Atomic bombs and

Hydrox bombs and that huge fan

the Russians have up there in Si-

beria, the weather has been ap-

preciably odd this year. We trust

you haven't been too busy moon-

watching to notice that. It has been

nippy this year, but the real cryin'

stompin' knec-wa!kin' coid hasn't

really set in yet. The ducks have

gone sou.h. There were moose seen

in Caribou and wolves observed

near the bawling alley in downtown
Brunswick. It's been cold enough

to make these lesser creatures

drift southward. However there is

a mere hardy beast that has nat

seen fit to migrate yet. And it is

this creature that we must fear.

JADALOONS. "

Yes, their very name strikes '.er-

ror in your hearts. You find your-

selves stealing nervous glances in-

to the shadows of the room behind

you. Y u thought they'd all gone
to New York city to spend the. win-

ter in empty taxicabs, didn't you?
Ha. You and your false sense of

security. Why, man, they're al!

around you! And you spend your
time looking for satellites. . . .

Arise! Are you going to stand by
idle while your dates and good old

lodge brothers are murdered in

their galoshes right on your fra-

ternity lawns? Hell no! You can
and must do something about this

Squamous (scaly) Menace. We, the
Editors, strongly urge you to par-

ticipate in the activities of Opera-
tion Jadaloon, scheduled for this

Saturday night. St will take the

combined energies of every warm
body and rosy-rheeked date put-

ting their shoulders to the wheel,

screwing their courages to the

sticking point (and applying them
selves in one grand concerted ef-

fort to rid us of this threat to our
very existence). We trust that when
your cell commissars summon you
with a stirring "lo, thou must . .

."

you will not hesitate and will pro-

ceed to the gocd fight with start

hearts and girded loins.

The following is an excerpt f.oro

the Jadaloon Hunter's Basic Field

Manual JH 21-13, "The Hunter's
Guide":

Know Yoar Enemy — The Com-
mon American Jadaloon (J. Vu'
garia Amerkanus) is a viciou

scaly bird. It standi, when mature,
over six feet seven inches in hei^tf

and has a three inch wingspan and
teeth. It eats small children. Yolks

wagons, girls wearing fur casta
and ocasiooally, when maddened
by hunger or chapped wing-pite (a
common ailment) has been know*
to devour fully grown college stu-

dents, nibbling them right down ta
iie fraternity pin. It is also foe*
of gin. They travel and hunt m
"pods" consisting of one male and
from seven to twenty -eight females.
The females are the moat in ten
pered and nasty. The male is best
identified by has "beat" look. Tbea-

are commonly found under low
shrubbery and clumps of pucker-
brush usually situated on the lawns
>f country dubs, fraternity bouses,

yacht dubs and the like.

Basic Tactics — Each Jadaloaa
Hunter should be provided with
two "fifths" of gin (water will ao*

fool a Jadaloon) worn in a band*
leer across the lower back. The
principle maneuvers are divided in-

to four phases:

FIND 'EM - The hunter, crawl-
ing on his hands and knees wiH in-

vestigate the shadows under ALL
bushes on Jus. house lawn. Crys of

"Hooray!" "Whoopee!" "Twenty-
three skiddoo!" and "Don't bug
me, man!" will serve to excite the
Jadaloon and cause him (more
likdy her) to advertise his/her
presence by making dry, parched
sounds back there in the darkness.
FIX 'EM — Having ascertained

the presence of the ensmy, the
hunter now employs the second tac-

tic. "Fixing" a Jadaloon is a sim-
ple process and serves to keep bin
pinned down for the final twe
phases. With the thumb and first

several fingers of the right hand,
strip one of the "fifths" from the
bandoleer. Drink enough of the
contents so that the breach wul ig-

nite with the first zip of a pocket
lighter. Smother the flames and
direct the concentrated fumes to-

ward the estimated position of the
enemy. This soon makes them
groggy. After a while, they will be
heard to be echoing the very same
cries you/ have used to learn their

wherebout. (There may be some
variations, such as."Huzzah!" "Ne-
mo me impune lacessit!" "Peel
rubber!!", etc. The Jadaloon U
now fixed.

FIGHT EM - Withdraw taw
head slowly from under the bush.
The enemy will be forced to follow

the fumes. When you have drawn
him into the open, immediatdy
consume the remaining contents of

the "fifth" and employ the empty
bottle as a blunt instrument. Lay
about you with a will. Jadaloons
under attack become invisible.

You, however, still know they are
there. Aim for where you think

their heads might be if you could
see them. Remember you are
fighting for your life.

FINISH 'EM — The final phase.

You wild, by this time have collect-

ed quite a crowd. When you are

sure that your enemy had been re-

duced to relative jelly, send one
of the by-standers for an old rac-

coon coat. You may have to bribe

him with part of the second "fifth."

Having obtained the coat, wrap the

bodies of all the Jadaloons you can
find under or about the bush ia

this covering. The crowd may be
i>ked to help in this phase. Bring

your dead to the Thornddke Oak
Election point where th?y wiH tot

handled by the Disposal Orienta-

tion Committee. It may be a long

-old watt out there, so hang oa *•

what may be left in your "fifths."

We. the Editors, fed that tneas

hi sic facts about Jadaloons should

be posted in all conspicuous places.

We further feel that, having keen
informed of the -situation, no saaa

will consciously shirk his duty. Wt
have been on the brink of

too long. Awakened to -our

we sbaH endure. . . .



RIFE Goes To Bowdoin
ittVW

Ever; meet a trusting soul ?
"You can't go wrong looking for a job these days," He

assures you. "Opportunities are great all over. All the good
companies have about the same to offer."

Do they? A lot of not-so-trusting souls think otherwise.
They suspect that some companies have much more to offer
than others, and they want to find out which those are.

We'll help. We want to tell you how much the Bell Tele-
phone Companies offer in the way of advancement oppor-
tunities, training, pay and benefits, professional associates
and working conditions. No matter what your educational
background— the arts, the sciences, business or engineering
-make a date to talk with, a Bell interviewer when he visits
your campus. You can also get information about the careers
these companies offer by reading the Bell Telephone booklet
on file in your Placement Office, or by writing for "Challenge
and Opportunity" to: .

Posed in the sweet harmony of

alcoholic friendship, currently pre-

vailed on campus (just a fad) we
found that singing group. . . . Com-

petition was keen in the room; the

group has wouMhe-imiltaitors, but

their capacity has not been "over-

Here, in the dank catacombs of

Oieaveland Hall, the stewdents di-

vert themselves in academic medi-

tation, calculation, and creation.

Progressive education is evident;

supervised sessions are now re-

placed by,, selfinstruction.

®
Collaga Employment Supervisor -
Am.ricon T.l.phon. „nd Talegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

For perfect fit...

famous ARROW

Mitoga® tailoring

Exclusive Mttoga* tailoring it -"

made to order for a young

i»» *%W. Ha* plenty of

'room for action. Yet fits trimly

because k taper* to follow your

•oatour* from collar to cuff to

Waist. Thai GUn U a fine

example. At your Arrow re-

trfWf, $5.00. Ckm, P—
**£** /•*.

Girl who flushed Whitney Schicklegruber IIII caught off iguard. Miss

Aphrodite GokMarb, Finch College junior, das* of 38-23-36, was asked

by our RIFE photographer why She had Sushed whit for Winter House

Party; she rephed breathlessly, "You mean that crazy paper hanger

on the third floor?" Miss GoMfarb's father is the famous Mr. Gokkfarb

of money fame. Her brother is whit's roommate. This picture was

taken in the ladies' room of rthe Taj Mahal where Miss Goidfarb is

spending her mid-term vacation.

narrow•**- *** |n fa$hi°n

whitney Schtcklegraber IIII, typical Bowdoin student, caught off

guard by our RIFE photographer. When whit realized he has been

caught off guard, be belched and said, "Oh, cant you leave a guy in

peace?" Ibis picture was snapped in 4he Bowdoin College library, which

boasts of the largest collection of unused Miss Rhemgoed ballots in the

country, whit frequently visits the library to drink in its intellectual

atmosphere. When asked whether he considered hsmsetf an intellectual,

what grinned foolishly and said, "What do you mean?



RIFE Goes To

Bowdoin . . .

RIFE caught Whitney Sehickle-

gruber 1III in a state of "dim' what

comes naturally" and couldn't gelt

rid of fak friends (you know bow
they aire about RIFE). Whit was a

bit incoherent when contacted, in

toot we did not locate him in the

photo. Ex-a—oejttes, now under

the influence of the A. A. are

Messrs D. Branch, B. Poison, etc.

In continuing our series on Prob-

lems in American Education, RIFE
photographers visited Bowdoin

College, surely the most extreme

example of a problem institution.

Bowdoin is located' in the heart of

the Badlands, midway between the

Androscoggin and the Curtis Swim-

ming Pool.

Typical of the typical Bowdoin

man is typical Whitney Schickle-

gruber IIII. Typically modest, whit

belched and explained that his

name is spelled with a small w
because his mother was an illiter-

ate (but civilized and a RIFE sub-

scriber). When asked why be came
to Bowdoin, whit belched and said,

"Words not deeds." This was not

a satisfactory answer, but we
knew better than to tamper with

whit, better known to his friends

at "that crazy paper-hanger

SclbicklegrubeT on the third floor."

lives on the second floor.

Ooieman HaU far which be is doing

the interior. He at minoting la eu-

anesia. whit'* roommate is dead

and does not attend classes.

whit's extracurricular activities

include stealing from the Union,

working in the library and garbage

picking. When asked about the fu-

ture, whit grunted and picked his

nose. We knew better than to tam-

per with whit. We realized that

whitney Sahicklcgruber IIII and his

dear departed roommate were

having the best four years of their

lives.

Letters . .

.

(continued from page six)

Sirs:

Words, not Deeds.

John Dulles.

Vladimer Bowdoin's "History of

the Student Revolution" is wonder-

ful reading. It Is a coherent report

marvelousiy written. It is unfortu-

nately all lies. lies. lies. Lies.

Lies.

Rasputin Kendrick.

Sirs:

Your editorial policy shows its

usual clear thinking, honest report-

age, and excellent propaganda val.

ue. I am particularly pleased and

impressed by your (timely and wise

support for Richard Nixon for

president. He is obviously the only

man for the jobs. Thanks, Henry.

Richard Nixon.

A typical day for typical

(and Tyfter tool) begins with cook-

tails. A major in paper hanging,

.to classes all morning in

Sirs:

Re your excellent, long continued

serial on the Caledonian Society.

This coverage shows how little can

be done by so few to so many.
You're certainly trying.

Mary, Queen of Scots.

Sirs: "

Your articles on Cerebral Hem-
marages cleared up a lot of doubts

in my mind. I face the future with

a ami- ami- •- ami- grin.

Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Stav:

Your editorial on Harry Truman
was Lies. Lies. Lit*. Lias. Lies.

Harry Truman.

MISCELLANY
NOTICE

A recent photograph of Adolph Hitler hiding out in Nuremburg.

The Board of Governors of flat

College today inadvertantly di-

vulged flier method of selection of

professors to fill an endowed chair.

Some colleges seek a professor to

fill the shoes of a departed col-

league. Bowdoin however aims

hiigher. The aspirant pedagogue

must fill the pants of the prede

cessor! The accompanying phots

(found in a Hicks-Marshall camera)

shows the standard for determining

the recipient of the Clyde H. Wait

broke chair of Altruistic Parisilalo

gy, Mummification and Poetry.

The candidate for this highly en-

dowed chair {$12,000 yearly plus

shares in V. S. Guano Corp. and a

subscription to the Alumni Butte

tin) must fill these trousers snug-

ly. Candidates must have a fufl

49 inch waist and 27 inch tegs (no

padding allowed). Intellectual ac-

complishments and teaching ability

are totally irrelevant since only a

man with a 49 inch waist can fH

the Wartbroke chair, it is reported

that the Wartbroke chair itself is

lying somewhat stained in the jan-

itors rumpus room of Sills Hall.

Measurements were arrived at as

average values of those of the gov-

erning board. Restylization with a

buckle in the back was scorned by

the governing 'boards.

In Brunswick everyone reads the Orient.

Sirs:

I have conclusively proved that

the plays of William Shakespeare

were not written by that phony.

They wore really written by Doc

Root
Sincerely,

M. Coznowski.

Sirs:

After having been rejected by

'Saga" and "True" magazines I

am grateful to you for printing my
verse and assuring yourself as a

truly mnsetiflne magiline.

Sincerely,

T. Capote.

nr I Va/ ir I** e Was* rv
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Cut System Studied
! Alumni Council Assembles

Dean, Wilder Silent

Secret Report Made
The informal faculty meeting on

Views Football Situation

Ted Ripley, David Kranes, Dr. David Russell and Fred Hall are

shown during the. recent joint Student Council Orientation Committee

meeting.
"»'"

the cut system is under the wraps

of secrecy in Massachusetts Hall

the source of student information

is necessarily through the faculty.

At such a meejdng nothing is

voted upon and no formal business

matters arc brought up but each

member of the faculty is given a

chance- to expres him>c!f 00 wha:

ever ho may choose. The matter

most often pboeen at the last meet-

cut system tf-ith

I reference to the report of the

loo. The gist of this

report, on which no 1

been taken, is method of

ng cuts should be left up to

the individual instructor, who would

be aided in 'enforcement by the

Tentative Proposals For

Freshman Orientation

Thdrty-five members of the Bow
doin Alumni Council met on cam
'pus last Friday and Saturday and

discussed a number of subjects

.ranging from the College's admis-

sions policy to the football coach-

ing staff. There was, according to

one Council Member, a "goad deal

of independent discussion of the

'athletic situation at the College.

"

As a result of this twoday con-

ference, each of the alumni pres-

ent agreed to write ten other

Bowdoin a' A what

they saw at the Cottage over the

weekend. This mowi vlgncd

to inform outer"alumm
imprc;.>i m whdoh the Co '

|

today. The Council, according io

Robert M. Cross, MVAdhm
five Assistant, i

make any recommendations as a

result of iihe meetings.

Football Coaching Staff

Among other subjects covered,

the alumni considered the football

coaching staff at Bowdoin, and

compared it to some 25 or 30 other

in*! tut ions as far as numbers' are

concerned Numerically, it was
concluded, "the staff compares fa-

vorab'y with most of these other

schools," aecord'n.; to Mr Cross.

The Orientation Comnuttee an-

nounced its tentat.ve proposals for

the next year's freshman. orienta-

tion period. The Committee was

formed at tiihe recommendation of

the self study ftport, an* is head

ed by Dr. David HUMflfl and is

composed of Hubert Shaw, Dr.

Alt.:n Gu.lu.'-n, Atfaern Da

Dean Kenurick and Donavan Lan-

,

mu>! be followed in order to have

a s •

coop-

froin I
If Be*

would be rendered

must be bound to

gethcr as i id mui I d

class and college spirit t

program. These arc the primary

objectives of the plan.

Dr. Russell then went 08 to out-

line some tentative specific plana.

The program is dftV three

parts: pr matriculation,

and post matriculation. For the

first part the committee plans to

have the freshman arrive before

rushkig begins. Then the schedule

would run something like this. On

iay they would be. greeted by

organiza^iond such as the White

Key, the Student Council, and the

Committee. Friday there

would be the same kind at meet
as held in previous years at

• '. On Friday afternoon

wul t>e various entertain-

:-mok-

tho-

Dean.

•Mr. Wiider's offer of inform ation

on 'the meeting went no further

tthan the facts "They ate 95 applies,

smoked a box of cigars, and somei

cigarettes. It lasted a Ion? time

and I was glad they opened the

\vs." The Dean agreed wiUi

Mr. Wilder' j statement and added,

"Just a boat every subject known
to man was discussed."

The faculty was mere open with

therr op.mons and seemed to be at

great variance concerning the cut

i end what Should be d .1
•

with it. It seems that for She
I be held. Saturday, ru -

is t; !}i ,
(i fne except.

is to be •

cd to them. These small groups

allow the freshmen to become
better acquainted with the college

as a whole.

matriculation week would b<

ughly as- it had been in the

p I On Tuesday there would V
smokers. These wc. 'l.r'.e:'

he ones have been in the past.

On Wednesday the fraternity and

tine faculty advisors would meet

tihe freshman and talk with

them about the College. APter matri-

culation week, there would be va-

rious lectures given about aspects

of the college and colleges in gen-

eral. These proposals are still in

the incubation stage and nothing

has definitely been decided.

Eminent Lawyer Lauds Poetry Of Dickinson

Cites Prolific But Introspective Career
"Emily Dickinson never by any

possibility could have realized the

world-wide stir that has been cre-

ated by the mystery and fascina-

tion of her life arid (her poems,"

Mr. Gilbert H. Montague of New
York told a Bowdoin College audi-

ence Thursday night.

Speaking on "The Fascination of

Emily Dickinson," Mr. Montague

illustrated by quotations from her

poems "the extraordinary degree

in which her poetry reflects an

intensity of emotion that during

her lifetime She never fully dis-

closed to any of Ope members of

her family with whom 6he was

living and who were seeing her

every day" He numbered her po-

ems at 1,500, of which 5 were pub-

lished in her lifetime .

"The intensity of Miss Dickin-

son's inner life, and the secrecy

with which she worked year after

year on her poems, have 'built up

an admiration both far her and

for her poems that now is world-

wide and is certain to increase with

the years." '

Mr. Montague reviewed various

Gilbert H. Montague

aspects of life in Western Massa-

chusetts during Miss Dickinson's

lifetime that have escaped the at-

tention of most of her biographers

but which were an undoubted in-

fluence upon her life and her

poems.

Debaters Al M. I. T.

Prize Meet Tuesday
• debaters tied for

among the thirty-five college

Universities which took part in the

I of Tech-

nology Debate Tournament last

weekend.

The negative team, composed of

rd E. Morgan, '50 of Hemp-
stead, N. Y., and Peter S. Smith,

'60, of Durham, N. H., won from
the University of . Maine, Tufts,

Georgetown, and Harvard, and. lost

only to St. Anselm's.

The affirmative team of Theo-

dore A. Perry, '60, of Waterville,

and Alfred E. Sohrebter, "59, of

Woodstock, Vt., won from Wesle-

yan, Brooklyn, and Clark, and lost

to Princeton and Boston Univers-

ity-

Four Bowdoin representatives

will bake part in the finals of the

Bradbury Prize Debate, to be held

on Tuesday, February 25, at 8:15

p. m., in the Smith Auditorium,
Professor Albert R. Thayer, Coach
of Debating, announced today.

The four finalists are Dick Mor-
gan, "59; Al Schretter, '59; Frank
Mahncke, '60; and Ted Perry, '60.

The topic of the debate will be.

"Resolved, that priority should be
given in our educational system to

programs for the inteHectuaily

gifted." President James S. Coles
of Bowdoin will preside, and the

judges will be Mr. Ray Cook and
Professors Herbert R. Brown and
Paul V. Hazelton.

The Bradbury Debate was estab-

lished in 1901. James W. Bradbury
of the Class of 1825, who initiated

the award with a bequest at his

death, was a United States Sena-

tor from Maine and served

Council Recommends

Orientation Stress

Following Rushing
Under new business, the Council

passed the following motion: "The

Council recommends that there be

on the period

m.-hing and before initiation, rath-

er than the pre-rantriruht.on weefce

possibility of a par-matrici

program!

od is co by Hie

. il to.be a kirn. b -there

u^.t^eo-dpcrallon b.

fraternities and
Committee in form a con-

structive program to replace haz-

i the formative siage, I

dent Ripley urged the repre

lives to submit written

to Dr. Rus>ell.

dent Ripley reported from

the Dean that the cut system was
to remain the same, but that the

present rules would be enforced.

» (continued on page 6)

Ivy Play Announced

One-Acts Open Soon
Th executive committee of the

Masque and Gown has announced
that "Mister Roberts" written by

Thomas Heggen and Joshua Logan
based on Heggen 's novel, will be

the spring play. The play will be

given at two different times, once
on April 29 and again on the Ivy

Weekend. Tryouts will be held on
Sunday and Monday, March 2 and
3, from 2:30 to 5. The play has a

targe cast which will give quite a

few newcomers an opportunity to

act in a good part.

Contrary to advanced publica-

tion, the annual Masque and Gown
one-act play contest will be pre-

sented on Saturday March 8. This
years contest promises to be par-

ticular interesting one, with four

plays scheduled to be presented.

The Masque and Gown's former
president, Ben Priest is the author
of two of the piays now in produc-
tinn. Not only is Priest directing

his originals, but will also take a

leading part in one of them.
Floyd Barbour's play, directed by

Dan Calder. has been in rehearsal
for some time now as has the

forlSwiersynski production of Dave
more than fifty years as a mem- panes' opus. The quality of the
her of the Governing Boalrds of plays in production promises a very
Bowdoin. entertaining evening.

d .lay morn-

ins at which Dean Nathaniel C.

Kendrick' explained some of the

Ions of hfe office Mr. Rob-

i it II. Glover, '53, did the same
ment;

Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., spoke on Jhc

activities of the Placement Bureau;
Mr. Cross represented the Alumni

(Continued On page 6)

Sub-Freshmen Visit

See Classes, Games

Fraternities Hosts
Some eighty sub-freshmen attend-

ed the second of three College-

sponsorcd weekends for sub-fresh-

men last Saturday and Sunday.
Each of the prospective students

was personally invited by the Col-

lege Admissions Office.

In coming to the College, each
of the sub-Hreshmen was introduced

to the various phases of Bowdoin
life through visits to the classroom
attendance at athletic events and
residence in the fraternities.

In extending these invitations the

Admissions Department operated
somewhat differently this year than
in the past. Only those sub-fresh-

men whom the Department be-

lieved to be potentially acceptable

students were invited. In the past

the College has not extended invi-

tations to specific applicants but

rather has left this matter to the

fraternities. In operating under
this new system the Admissions
Office hopes to cut down needless

work with applicants who do not

have a*iy hope of being accepted to

Bowdoin.

The number of applicants to the

College, according to Assistant Ad-

missions Director Robert H. Gto-

ver, is running at approximately

the same rate as last year in spite

of the ten-dollar application fee es-

tablished this year.
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Quaint And Antiquated

Hubbard Hall is architectuatty "picturesque." The leaded panes

end gargoyles are "quaint." This is fine. It is unfortunate, however,

that the philosophy of the ijteiary is equally outmoded. Years ago,

education may have centered entirely around classroom and text-

book learning, but the emphasis is increasingly on library iacuities

as an essential supplement. We feel that the library has failed to

meet this challenge, as statistics of the "comparable" schools will

•how.

This should be a problem of great concern to both the student

body and the faculty. If a high caliber of students is to be attracted

to the college, the library must be an excellent one. If the college is

to attract a high caliber of professors, and Is to keep them, they

must be assured a library sufficient for their research and class-

room deeds. Discussing this problem with several members of our

present faculty reveals that this is not a minor problem. It is an

important one, and it grows more and more serious as time goes

by, and Hubbard Hal falls farther and farther behind. Analogous to

the laboratory of a scientist, the library is the research center for

the humanities, for both students and faculty.

The problem is a multifaceted one. In the November 19 issue, an

editorial appeared in this column, describing the lack of a central-

ized method of ordering new books. But the library is apparently

tailing, not only to buy a representative selection of books, but to

obtain enough of them, as well as periodicals.

This is a crying need of the college, and should not go untended

while money is being spent for anything of less importance. We can-

not afford not to spend more money for books and periodicals.

Three of the moat important parts of a college are its faculty, stu-

dents, and library facilities. The quality of <Qm first two is going to

depend a great deal on whether or not there is any change in Hub-

bard Hall policy.

Ratio of Lib.

I
Expend. To

Books Volumes Total College

and Related Books Seriate in 1Expenditures

1956-57 Materials Added Taken Library (percent)

Amherst $35,374.00 7,686 950 308,815 4.27

Bowdoln 19,948.00 4,080 510 245,405 3.54

Colby 17,454.00 7,081 664 177,551 5.10

6.73 'Swanihmore 22,414.00 6,112 1,073 209,551

Williams 25,173.00 3,079 805 231,435 3.28

"v
Priest Reviews "Tiger'Vi

Needed More Rehearsals
Continuing our focus on individ- us to a wonderfully rich voice. He

Lets Leave Rushing Alone

To have even considered a program such as that discussed last

Thursday at the joint meeting of the Orientation Committee and the

Student Council indicates that there are some people on campus who
have as little knowledge of what this school is about as that poor

innocent and undebauched freshman who seems to be the central

objective of their plans.

We concede that what has taken place arc only the first throes

of the search for a constructive system. But we don't have years, or

semesters to argue over this matter. It is a question of weeks now.

And the first step is to be the decisive move.

Why there is so much emphasis on this pre-matriculatuon week is

something we" cannot truly understand. LET'S LEAVE THE RUSH-
ING SYSTEM ALONE It has worked in the past as well as any
college could ever hope for. The Council, last semester, did not in-

tend to have "advisors" and committees tinker with the one totally

unique social feature that Bowdoin can be proud sf. Hazing was
outmoded and repulsive to many; Lite rushing program, on the other,

hand, has never come under fire. Yet a quirk look at the "Argu-

ments pro and con" on pre-matriculation week as deduced by the

Orientation committee show obvious bias toward this new "innova-

tion." Sure, other schools have used this program to maximum
effectiveness but this is Bowdoin and whether or not some individu-

als conscious of the fact, that means a tradition and an attitude

peculiar to this College alone. Even though the high-minded systems

as established in other institutions are running as good as gilt-edged

guidance systems in some upright secondary school, that is no

reason why we must ape them.

There is great- opportunity for Bowdoin to present a plan com-

mensurate with the intelligence sf those who will be administering

and those who will be exposed to it. Don't sell us abort before test-

tog exactly what we have. We are quite sure the Counci, to con-

Junction with the many interested undergraduates, hsTS the stuff

with which to acssnipllsh this consequential pwposs.

ual performances in "Tiger at the

Gates," let us now run down the

cast list and set forth our impres-

sions.

Women have always been a prob-

lem to the Masque and Gown.
Luckily, Pat Quinby has a little

list of "regulars" upon whom the

organization can always count.

Nancy McKeen and Connie Ahtrich

were on hand to do yeoman service

as {respectively) the fey prophetess

Cassandra and the sharp tongued

Queen Hecuba. Both added dimen-

sions of reality to the characters

they portrayed, being faithful not

only to our mind's-eye conception

of these persons from Homer and/

or history but to the modern script

as weH'. Jeanne Cousins seemed a

bk vague in her idea of how An-

dromache should be played. Some-
one commented that she looked

rather more like she exepected to

meet Hector in (he cocktail lounge

of the "Trojan Anns Hotel" after

his hard day at the offce than on

the battlements on his return from
Wap. Mary Lou Curtis accom-
plished the thankless task of bob-

bing across the stage with her laun-

dry basket as per direction, and
Stella Walsh was winsome as little

Polyxene. j^~

• We have mentioned John Swier-

zynski's fine delivery of Hector's

funeral speech as being the dra-

matic highlight of the show. Fur-

ther comment on his performance

can be boiled down to two observa-

tions. First that be exhibited a ten-

dency to rely on the power of his

singular voice (as a substitute for

complete command of the materi-

al) and, in so - doing, could prove

somewhat disconcerting to one who
knew the script, I. e., the director,

the other actors, etc. Secondly, in-

dividual speeches were often deliv-

ered in a declamatory rather than

dramatic style. Both of these ten-

dencies may well be a product of

"under rehearsal." Indeed, a good

number of the faults found with

the entire production could be

traced to this need tor "just a

couple more rehearsals."

Charles Graham as Paris turned

in a studiedly casual performance.

He seemed almost too much "at

home" on the stage. His interpre-

tation of the part was, on the

whole, defensible even though a

decided deviation from the classi-

cal delineation. Dan Calder carried

off the part of the pompous Math-
ematician with great dispatch. If a

charge of stiffness is (to be 'brought

against him, it should be moder-

ated by an examination of the role

itself. The part of Busiris, the UN
man of his time, was one that

could have been pointed up into a

most effective comic incident. John

Ingram appeared just the el

bit too uncomfortable to carry it

off. Experience would have me'.pcd.

We had a feeling that Joe Bruvh
was not happy with his r.<

Troalu3, but was determined to

make the best of aa un:omfortable

situation. He did.

The two men who played V

preventatives of t** G-rrk hrj

we thought, a creditable jcb. Pc^er

I tas wa; wiioy ar,d sm leJ a.ii

smiled and wove his web mi
Ulysses might ba thought to

done. His perfarmance was m
a bit by a certain lack of canf.

dence — not in his character;?

but in his memorization. Roi Ry-

an made the most of an ex

part. He carried off „the difficult

job of appearing drunk and bawdy
without overdoing things. He, anrl

his role, deserve the measure of

audienoe acclaim accorded them.

Notable among the new talents

who made their appearance on the

Bowdoin stage in "Tiger . .
."

were Jim Sosviue and Tyler Bean.

, m Ktog Priam, introduced

played the part wijh all the dignity

it deserved. It is unfortunate that

he found himself placed continually

on the forestage with direction to

speak away from the audience. A
good many of his speeches were
lost to the audience. Bean exhibited
a good command of the technique
of the delivery of humorous materi-
al. The stage does not inhibit him
in the least, it would seem.

One of the hardest chores of
acting is that of 'tetraBt man." In a
part where one must serve only as
a messenger, epearbolder, sol-

dier, etc., there is little chance
for manifestation of acting talent.

Yet, it is upon the discipTerie learn-
ed in parts such as these that act-

ing confidence is built. Dick Thal-
heimer in his dual role, Joe Frary
and Bill Small served well the in-

terests of the play.

The production was indeed a col-

orful one. Modern costuming point-

ed up the implications and ironic

commentary an the present "inter-

national tensions." Somehow,
'though, a phrase from Gilbert ft

Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance"
kept running through our mind;
"... to intrude myself upon your
notice in this effective but alarm
tag costume . . ." Guy Davis* use
of color in sets and costume was
striking. Both sets were good but
not overly imaginative, with the
nod being given to "the Gates of
War" tor effectiveness. The light-

ing did little to contribute to the
overall staging. One had the im-
pression that the electrician had
been told simply to light the actors
"so the audience could see them."
This was accomplished.

Pat Quinby 's direction of the play
suffered from one main fault. That
of "under rehearsal" mentioned
before. Actors appeared to have
been weaned from their scripts

Orily a short time before the cur-
tain rose. You can lead an actor to

rehearsal, but you cant make him
learn lines. . . .

Hormell Announces

Area Library Week
"A campaign aimed at informing

friends and neighbors about some-
thing that will help them win sue
cess arid happiness is a unique and
exciting drive that should have ex-
cellent results," Dr. Orren C. Hor-_
mell of Brunswick, ChairnVaSof the"
Maine Library Week Committee,
said recently.

"We are going to demonstrate
the rewards of reading," be con-
tinued. "We will show the benefits

of libraries — all libraries from
the small paper-bound shelf to the
Libirary of Congress, and through
all levels in between."
Dr. Hormell was a member of

the Bowdoin College faculty for

more than forty years. He retired

in 1952 and is now DeAiva Stan-
wood Alexander Professor of Gov-
ernment, Emeritus, and Director

of the Bureau of Research in Mu-
nicipal Government, Emeritus.

Certain effects just didn't come
off. The off stage music was not
well employed. Off stage voices
were betrayingly false. Crowd oho
rus effects fell Oat and sometimes
approached the ridiculous. We kept
thinking of Burgess Meredith and
bis "Talking People" whenever we
beard Pat Quinby and Us "Talk-
ing Trojans" perform.

To sum up . . . The material and
all that was good about the pro-

duction served to keep it from be-

ing far from a total failure. There
were 'mistakes and rough spots. The
Masque and Gown has done better.
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White Puckmen Take MIT
BeatenbyUNH.UOfMass.
In a home game at tine Arena,

the varsity hockey team played the

University of Massachusetts tor the

second time this season

In the earlier encounter, the var-

sity was shut out 1-0. Maas.'s one

goal was scored on a 20 foot slap

shot toy center Jim Shay.

Once again Shay proved to be the

winning factor as he lead his team

to a »-3 victory over the White. In

the opening period of the game,

Shay scored has first goal at 9:19,

and the second four minutes later.

Mass. made many other good

plays throughout the first period

and were stopped by the Bowdain

defensemen and some spectcular

goal-tending by Tim Whiting

In the second period, Shay got

the hat trick as he pushed a re-

bound past Whiting tor Mass.'s

third goad. In this period the White

came to life and Don Hall sent a

long slap shot by Mass. goalie De-

Maisellas. The remainder of this pe-

riod was an even contest with

neither team scoring.

In the third period Dixie Griffen

tallied for the White, but Mass.

countered wi-ih three more goals

to ice the game. Before the period

ended, Ross Hawkins scored tor

the White in a loosing effort.

U. N. H.

New Hampshire's Jim Marineau

scored in each period tor the hat

trick to pace the WfldcaCs to an 8-2

victory. The undermanned, but

game, Bowdoin team was outshot

37 to 15. Despite the size of the

score, Tim Whiting proved his

worth in the goal, making several

saves of the sensational variety.

The pace of the game took its toll

when U. N. H. collected four goals

in the final period. Bowdoin's

scores were by Brown (Hunter

,

Hawkins) and Griffin (Hail). Coach

Corey played every available de-

fensemen and forward that he had.

M. L T.

At a 'game at the Arena on Fri-

day, the varsity scored their high-

est number of goals this year and

also gained their first shutout of

the season against a hapless M. I.

T. sextet 11-0.'

The varsity broke through the

Engineers many times end tallied

throughout the game. The scoring

of the game was rather interesting

as Dixie Griffin got three goais for

the hat trick while Peter Brown,

Tom Mostrom, and captain Bob

Fritz scored two each. The goals

scared by Fritz, a stellar goalie

who was converted to a wing,

makes him the highest scoring

goalie in New England. Dave Hun

ter and Gil Winham accounted for

the other two goals.

Frosh Hoopmen Lose
Preceding the variety v.ctory

over Colby, the Polar Cubs faced

the freshmen Mules in an exciting

fame.

As the game opened, <he Cubs

were overcome by a tight defense.

However, the Colby frosh, weM de-

fended against by Bowdoin, gave a

superb exhibition of shooting. When
the half ended the score was Colby

41; Bowdoin 28. At the opening of

tin second half the Polar Cubs

loosened up.

Despite all attacks made by Bow-

doin, the Mules were ahead by 10

points 70-60 with two minutes left

in the game. The Cube then show-

ad an extraordaary spurt of fight,

slapping on an efficient all-court

ad Ceiby took (be bail out of

Stealing the ball 4 out of

5 tones and getting fouled on*?e

enabled the Cubs to make the score

Colby 70 — Bowdoin 69, when the

buzzer sounded.

Icings

While I was excellent to sat on

the side of the winning squad, the

sportsmanship of some of the fans

was atrocious. Although M. I. T.

may not have one of the better

hockey squads in the east, it was

very unfair of the fans to jump on

a team that wae trying add the way.

It is only fair to realize that M. I.

r. is very close to Bowdoin in the

respect that their men are not

there only to pday athletics. Bow-

doin has also been beaten by some

rather amazing scores and none

would appreciate the varsity be-

ing heckled and jeered. One oc-

currence of this type of behavior

in a season is more than enough.

NOTICE
Coach Nets Corey has announced

that there will be a meeting of all

those candidates interested in play-

ing lacross on Thursday, February

27, hi the Hyde Gymnasium, at 5

p. m. It is important that as large

a' group as possible turn out for

this meeting, for the future success

of this sport at the college depends

on the interest that the student

body shows in Ha continuation.

Deke vs. Deke
As a preliminary to the Bowdoki-

Colby vamsiety hockey game on

Wednesday, the Deke houses from

the respective campus's will square

off in an inter-school anter-fraitern

itoy hockey game. Following the

game will be a joint cocktail party

at the Colby house. The Bowdoin

team has a record of 5-2-1. The

Colby team is reported to be de-

fending interfratermty champs with

a strong squad.

r"
i

an***^.^

In this photo, the Bowdoin offense is shown making one of its numer-

ous attacks on MIT goalie Jim Burgee. The Engineers on the ice are

unidentifiable, while number 4 is Al Messer, and the man skating after

the puck is Captain Bob Frits. Photo by Hick-Marshall.

John Lawlor, B.S. in E.E., Brown, '52, answers some questions about

An engineering career with the Bell Telephone Companies

John Lawlor is s Transmission Engineer with New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in

Boston. His answers reflect his experiences during

five years in the telephone business.

Q

A

How did you begin as an engineer

in the Bell Telephone Companies?

My first fifteen months were spent in "on-the-

job" training—changing assignments every three

months or so. These assignments gave me a

broad, over-all background in telephone engi-

neering. And they were accompanied by plenty

of responsibility. They progressed in importance

with my ability to handle them.

What i§ the attitude of older engineers

and supervisors toward young men?

I've found a strong team spirit in the telephone

company. You're encouraged to contribute your

ideas, and they're received with an open mind.

Young men and new ideas are regarded as vital

to the continuing growth of the company.

How about opportunities for advancement?

I'd say they depend on the man. Opportunities

' to demonstrate your ability come with each new

Q

A

Q

A

A

® BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

job you're given. The size and importance of

your assignments grow with your ability to handle

them. All promotions are made from within, and

the growth of the business is creating new open-

ings all the time. One more thing. Most tele-

phone engineering locations are convenient to

colleges. You can aid your advancement by keep-

ing on with your studies.

How does the telephone company
stack up where pay is concerned?

Starting salaries are competitive with those of-

fered by most large companies. Raises are based

on merit, with several increases during your first

two years with the company. What's more, your

performance is reviewed regularly to make sure

that your pay keeps up with your progress. All

things considered, I think a Bell Telephone career

is second to none in rewards and opportunities.

find oat about career opportunities for you

in the Bell Telephone Companies. Talk with

the Bell interviewer when he visits your cam-

pus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet

en file in your Placement Office, or write tor

"Challenge abd Opportunity" tot College

Employment Supervisor, American Telephone

and Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y.
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POUR
BEARINGS

By AL PAYBON
Guest Colnrostat

The past week's turn of events

have revealed one of the most

heartening stories of Bowdoin ath-

letic history. This story concerns

Winfieid Bearce, '59, of Haliowetl,

MaCine, better known as "Hutch."

Hutch came to Bowdoin from

Kco's HdH with very little basket-

ball experience. He went out for

basketball his freshman year and

wi« cut from the squad. He decid-

ed to give M another whirl his

sophomore year but gave H up be-

cause basketball didn't seem to be

tihe sport for him.

But wjiJh the arrival of new

coach, Bob Donham, came a new

tad eager Hutch, and he tried out

again for the squad, and this time

survived the final cut, mostly be-

cause of his long arms and lanky

6' 4" body.

Many Bowdoin fans saw the

first few games last December

They saw the gawky Hutch more

or less (thrashing around looking

for basketballs lake Willie Lump-

Lump. Their feeling was sympathe-

tic, but to them, Hutch was better

o3f somewhere else.

Hutch has the last laugh now,

hewever, and the fans don't mind

at all. Through hard work and gen-

uine hustle, Hutch>feas made him-

self into a truly marvelous ball

player. In a surprise move, Ooach

Donham started Hutch last Wednes-

day against Colby. All Hutch did

was score 12 poirita, pack off 17

rebounds, and hold Ed MarcheWJ

to three points. Just to prove t* at

1l*« was no fluke performance,

Hutch tossed in 24 points against

II. I. T., Saturday night, to lead

the White to a 71-66 victory over

the Engineers.

Fans couldn't believe what they

saw. "Is this the same Hutch?"

they asked amazed. Instead of

laughing at Hutch, they cheer loud

and long for him now. His long de-

termdned effort to become a bas-

ketball player had won the fans

respect.

He has set an example of just

what a man can do if he «s given

a chance, like the opportunity Don-

ham gave him last December. He
has practiced hard since Novem-

ber, plugging away eagerly to learn

something about the game and to

improve. Under the watchful eye

of Donham, Hutch developed con-

stantly in practice until the big

moment came last Wednesday.

I

Coach Donham deserves much
praise for realizing Hutch's poten-

tial and working so bard and pa-

tiently on the utilization of the big

Mtowa assets. Donham 's effort has

brought him the tall man he has

been searching for all season, and

has made Bowdoin a team to be

reckoned with. It is too bad that

Bowdoin dropped out of the State

Series race so early.

There is still one consolation to

this finst season under Ooach Don-

ham. If the Bears can win the next

two games against Bates and
Maine, they will have compiled

their first winning season in bas-

ketball.

From here it looks as if the

Bears will do it, thanks to the ef-

forts of "Hutch" Bearce.

Lacrosse Looks Up
T •'st year at this tome, the pos-

sibility of having 'lacrosse as a rec-

ognized varsity sport with a full

schedule of games was merely a

far-fetched figment of the imagi-

natfefe But thtis year with the great
:

. if rest which the student body and

laist year's squad displayed, cou-

pled wiTJh the tremendous work and

co-operatiten of the athletic depart

mant, the blooming of lacrosse to

the varsity level has become a very

read possibility.

This possibility binges upon the

students' interest—especially from

freshmen—shown this year. And

the athletic department has seen

Bt to provide a great stimulus for

this interest. Two games and two

s»crimmages are scheduled for the

six week season. Two games will

be played late in April, with Lowell

Textile and Holy Cross. Mid-way

tVwich May, the squad wiH travel

to Boston for a weekend double-

header with Tufts and M. I. T.. The

Cj'irst two contests are official

games, and the other two, although

fry will be played as official

fames, are technically scrim-

mages.

Remember, the athletic depart-

ment has indicated that lacrosse

could achieve varsity status and a

full schedule of games in the near

future only if the students main-

tain a high degree of Merest and

participation in the sport this sea-

Frosh Icemen Lose

The St. Dom's pucksters, re-

bounding from their previous

night's loss to Dixfiekl in the finals

of the Maine Schoolboy Hockey

Tournament, edged the Polar Cubs

in overtime 3-2.

The scoring opened at 16 sec-

onds of the first period as Bill

Barr, skating down the left wing,

blazed one by the St. Dom's goalie.

From then on, the Dom's took the

offensive, putting continual pres-

sure on Newt Spurr, who had a fine

day tunning back 21 shots, many
boardering on the spectacular.

* At 11:44 of the first period St.

Dom's evened the count, as Richie

Roy scored, unassisted, on a screen

shot.

At 1:13 of the final frame St.

Dom's pulled out in front as Paul

Vallee slipped the loose puck past

the prone Spurr. The lead lasted

only three minutes, however, as

Rick Mostrom broke free of the

St. Dom's defense and skated in

alone to score a goal, faking the

goalie to the left and slipping the

puck into the right corner.

The score stayed- deadlocked at

2-2, and the game entered a six

minute, sudden death overtime pe-

riod.

At 3:24 of the overtime, Nolette

was sent off for elbowing and at

4:30, Richie Roy scored bis second

goal as he slapped a rebound shot

past the prone Spun*.

White Defeat MIT:

AS Bearce Excels

By JOEL SHERMAN
Hutch Bearce, mating Us sec-

ond appearance in the Bowdoin

starting lineup, dunked in 24

points to pace the Polar Bears to

a 71-66 victory over MIT. The tali

junior center grabbed his share of

rebounds in addition to winding up

top tfcorer for the evening.

The Polar Bears were without the

services of forward Brud Stover

for all but 13 minutes of 'he game

as the refrees tagged him with

four fouls in the first twelve min-

utes of play.

Bowdoin got off to a comfortable

lead, holding a margin of seven to
|

ten points throughout the first half

and 39-29 advantage at the 20 min-

uate break. During the first stan-

za, Al Simond's accurate passing

to Bearce in the pivot, plus has own

patented jump shot, helped to ac-

count for the ten point difference.

,

During the second half, however,

'

with forward Frank Johnson and

Simonds each carrying four fouls,

and Stover riding the bench with

the same number, the Donham five

played cautiously,, and the Engin-

eers pulled up rapidly. Accurate

shooting by Herm Burton, Hugh

Morrow, and "Bob Polutchfco, who

scored ten of his 21 points in the

final twenty minutes, reduced the

lead to six points.

With the score 64-58, Mat Jordan

went to the line and sank two. Af-

ter the first shot, Brud Stover came
off the bench, Guard Dick Willey

went to (he line and dropped in

one to make the score 65-60. Norm
Harward then scored on a jump

shot from the keyhole. Jack Poga-

rin replaced Morrow in the MIT
lineup. Ron Woods drove in giv-

_ the Polar Bears a 67-62 lead.

Stover fouled out with 2M> minutes

to go. The Donham five tried to

freeze the ball until Eric Hassel-

tine was fouled, making the score

6T-64.

-With a minute and a"'half left,

Pogarin sunk a layup to put MIT
within one point, 67-66, but Hutch

Bearce tapped m a rebound to put

Bowdoin ahead 69-66. After Eric

Hasseltsne scored on a drive, Ron

Woods sewed it up for Bowdoin

with seconds remaining, by drop-

ping two from the foul line.

Along with Bearce, Al Simonds

with 14, and Dick Willey with ten,

were the only Polar Bears to break

double figures. Tom McGovern,

Brud Stover, Jim Hallee and

Frsnk JcQssos contributed to the

Bowdoin victory with their strong

rebounding. Bob Pohitchko with 21,

Mac Jordan will 12, Herm Burtco

with 15, and Eric Hasseitine with

11 led the Engineers' attack.

The win was Bowdoin's fourth in

a row.

ig 490-yard medley relay team are left

to right: Curtis, Riley, White and Plourde. The quartet set a new col-

lege record of 4:09.1 as the White mermen downed Tuft 56-30. In addi-

tion Riley and White set new college records in the 100 butterfly and
breaststroke, the latter shattering his own previously set record. With
the White in top form, the meet turned out to be a race against the

stop watch.

The sign outside the Curtis Pool

last Saturday saild that Bowdoin

was swimming against Tuf is; but

inside the White's real opponent

was a moving second hand as the

Polar Bears repeatedly ou.d s-

tanced the Boston squad and

found themselves swimming an

even more exciting race against a

ticking stopwatch.

The medley relay got tilings off

to a scorching atari as Plourde,

Wtiite, Riley, and Curis wen'

frjugh the 440 yards sn 4:09.1 for

a new ccdlege record. Henshaw and

Reach dead heated in the fifty free

style just one-half second off the

college record. Eultin continued his

winning streak as he bounced his

way to a 67.4 win with A WooLey

coming in second.

Riley shopped the watches at

1 :02.8 in the 100 butterfly lor a new
(Tollege record. Then Hensnaw
edged cut Roach by a fraction of a

econd giving the White the first

and second places in the 100 free-

style. Plourde, who probably can't

remember the last time he lost,

once again came through superbly

in the 200 yard backstroke. The
M0 found Curtis setting the pace

from gun to flags.

Hody White shattered bis own
ireas-stroke record as he set a

new college mark of 2:36.1. The
only fly mishap in 'the 56-30 win

v/as Bowdoin's being disqualified

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

BUR • ITALIAN SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS
Operated by Al Tobey, '60 0*11 PA 5-9423

Trackmen Defeated;

Black Bears Romp
The varsity track squad finished

its season at Orono last Saturday

with a disappointing 72-50 loss to

the Maine squad. The Polar Bears

could gather in only five firsts as

Maine dominated the runs and the

jumps. In the weight department,
Boil McWilliams won the first three

events on the program, and with
the help of John Vette and Roger
Titus, put the White into the lead.

McWiUfams, rapidly improving in

the discus, got off a 135' 2* heave
in the obstruction free Maine field

house. Vette made the best shot

put of his career to give Bowdoin
a one-two spot m the shot.

After losing two races by inches
in the pest two weeks, Jay Green
won the thousand yard run handily.
Larry Witkkm set a record to the
low bonnes and was edged by
Mgie'e PhM HaskeQ In another
*se«d-a»nasfctag wee In the 50
yard

Photo by Hick-Marshall.

in the last relay as one swimmer
jumped early

In one of Abe most exciting and
thriil packed meets of the year,

the frosh tied Deerdng 43-43 last

Friday in a meet that .proved well

worth the time to the handful of

fans that did show up.

400 medley relay: 1) Plourde,

White, Riley, Curtis (B). Time:
4:09.1.

220 free: 1) Pickering (T); 2)

Noel (B);; 3) Weil (B). Time:
2:33.0.

50 free: 1) (Tied) Henshaw,
Roach (B); 3) Berry (T). Time:

23.9.

Diving: 1) Entan (B); 2) WooLey
B);; 3) Carta (T). Points: 67.4.

100 butterfy: 1) Riley (B); 2)

Pickering "(T); 3) Bimbaum (T).

Time: 1:02.8.

100 free: 1) Henshaw B); 2)

Roach (B); 3) Berry (T). Time:

.54

200 back: 1) Pourde (B); 2)

Drouin (T); 3) Rayment (T). Time:

2:14.7.

440 free: 1) Curtis (B); 2) Mar-

der (T); 3) Cook (T). Time: 5:42.2.

200 breast: 1) White (B); 2) Sim-

sa (T); 3) Mylander (B). Time:

2:36.1.

400 relay: 1) Berry, Pickering,

Drouin, Rayment (T). Time: 4:27.5.

Bowdoin Cagers Hand Mules

Worst State Series Defeat
The Polar Bearis travelled to

Waterviite last Wednesday night

to take on Colby The varsity

poured it on the Mules as the

White ran up a lopsided 62-66 vic-

tory. The score represents the

worst slaughtering that Colby has

ever suffered at the hands of anoth-

er State Series Team.

It was probably the greatest Po
ar Bear effort in hoop history and

represented a fine team effort that

the handful of enthusiastic Bowdoin
fans appreciated greatly

From the Bowdoin point of view,

the big and very pleasant surprise

was the initial starting hneup~ Wil-

ly, Stover, Johnson, and Simonds

have all started before, but it was

j
Hutch Bearce's debut The eion-

I gated lad from HattoweU made sec-

'ond guesses blush as he tossed in

twelve points and gathered in 17

rebounds and played well in de-

fence. His play was one of the key

factors in the Bowdoin attack.

Ui the very early stages of the

game Cosby rah up a 6-2 toad but

White annihilated that deficit in a

hurry and went on to slaughter the

balky Mutes.
_

To prove thai this was a good
all-around performance, one must
look at the •coring totals for toe

first half at the end of which the

Whjte led, 38-24. The first half

scoring tally: Stover 12, Simonds

8, Willy 7, Bearse 6, Johnson 5.

Stover was the hottest of the

five as the White's captain was
scoring with unbelievable consist-

ency. The first man to try to stop

Stover was Larry Cudmore. Cud-

more played close to Stover all

through the game, but Stover con-

tinually was to quick for the frus-

trated Mule captain. After scoring

ten points against Cudmore, Little

Dick Hunt tried to stop the high

scoring Bowdoin guard. But Stover

took ham inside and hit a jump shot

for still another two points.

Al Simonds helped to get Bow-

doin roMing by tossing in a pair

of one-banders. Simonds ateo made
several fine passes setting up
Bearce and Johnson.

Dick Willey was also at his best

as he contributed seven points and

a fine floor game. This was anoth-

er fine Willey performance.

Frank Johnson was also a stand

out and played his usual hmrd

fi/ught game. That he picked off six

offensive rebounds is proof of bis

intense competitive spirit. He pro-

i vided eleven points and great over-

all play in bit sue performance.
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The Educator And The Educated

Geohegan Notes Revival;
v..

Students, Library Viewed
This is ail age

of exposes. This

newspaper, i n

an effort to

tfring to light

fascinating fac-

ulty opinions on

politics, truth,

and what have

you, plans, to

make occasional

forays mto musty academic dens,

smoky laboratories, and noisy cof-

fee klatches to get what informa-

tion it can. First to this series is

an interview with.

Qeogbegan,

ReMglon.

Q. Dr. Geognegan, a

years ago you were quoted in

Time Magazine along wM»

several otiher iteadhens of re-

ligton to the effect that you be-

lieved that there was a revival

of religion on American cam-

puses today. Do you still bald

that opinion?

Actually, I never said What I

.(bought there was a "revival

of religion " I did say that I

thought there was a "revival

of interest in religion." By that

I mean that I am quite sure

that there has been ao enliven-

ing of interest in the academic

study of religton

William

Assistant Professor of

couple of

A.

A.

Q
A

a Major Program in religion at

Bowdoin?

A. Naturally, I favor 4he proposal.

I think that in a college a basic

(if not the basic) approach to

religion should be via the cur-

riculum.

Q. Finally, to get from the speci-

fic to the general what are

your views as' to ithe rote of

religion in human history?

A. At the risk of great over-

simplification which I am ob-

viously not unwilling to as-

sume, I would say three things

:

1) The most important distinc-

tion that one can make in

religion is the distinction

between what is lasting and
what is passing.

2) An element of the lasting in

any major religion that I

know concerns offering men
stimulus and guidance in

their search for their true

selves.

3) It as of the essence of refc-

igson not to regard the true

self as a fait accompli but

as a task of relating oneself

to what to eternal.

on various

Eastern campuses.

For example, when Sidney \xn-

ett began to teach an under-

graduate course in Biblical lit-

erature at Yale to M82 exactly

three students -were enrobed.

When be retired from this

course to 1954 there were over

300 students to the course. Dur-

tog this same period Mr. Lov-

ett bad withstood the curious

attack of Mr. Wiiktom F. Buck-

toy's God and Mas at Tale,

«nd bad provided leadership in

cstaljtfaBiirC an undergraduate

department of religion. Similar

examples are not wanting.

How dp you account for ibis

ctorival of interest to religion,

as you put It?

Tin summary, I think that a tot

of ittds can be explained as a

reaction to a heightened aware-

ness of the nrecartousnen of

human existence, brought

shout by two World Wajps and

the threat of a third. A orecari-

ousness sharply analyzed by

various kinds of Existentialist

thinkers.

Do you think, then, that this

"fear reaction" b all there is

to it?

No, I do not. I think there is

a positive polie as wett. Preoari-

•uaness implies not only dan-

ger, but possibSities of new

chievements as well. Certain-

ly, to its creative phases every

tnajor religion has appealed to

thoughtful men as a stimulus

to creativity.

How, then, do you <hink col-

lege students express their em-

livencd interest to religion?

P iiunri'y. 1 think, in term* of

inteilectual curiosity, in the in-

Testigation of theology, that is,

ef the reasons behind faith, and

of the reasoning about faMh.

Do you think this is enough?

I'm not sure that any precise

meaning can be attached to the

word "enough." Whether a per-

son goes on from theology to

certain customs of worship or

of moral behavior depends, ob-

viously, to a very great extent

upon the individual.

Well, then, sticking strictly to

the academic approach to re-

ligion for the moment, what do

you think of the proposal made
last Spring by the Student Cur-

riculum Committee to institute

What do you think of Bowdoin

College?
* think Bowdoin „ College is a

bound educational institution

-

wbuoh can and should become
a brQiiant one.

Whait do you think of Bowdoin

students?

I think that the more Bowdoin
students think, the more I

think of them.

What do you think of Bowdoin
athletics?

I am a frequent spectator of

Bowdoin athletic contests.' I re-

joice in most Bowdoin victories

and groan in most Bowdoin de-

feats. Although I do not sug-

gest any casual relationship,

since I have been here I have

noticed considerable improve-

ment in the performance of

many of the teams. I refuse to

recognize as valid the distinc-

tion that some make between

the "inteUectual" and the "ath-

letic." I look upon all athletics

as analogous to the game of

chess, with variables even

more complex.

What do you think of the New
Social Rules?

4

to the first place, I don't think

that they are really any of my
business; and in the second

place, I can think of better

things to think about.

NOTICE

On Wednesday, Marck 5th, at

8:15 p. m., Bowdoin College Chapel

Choir and the Bowdoin Music Club,

under the direction of Professor

Beckwith will present a program of

Renaissance Choral Music. It will

be held at Pickard Theatre. The
Merritt, both nineteenth public is cordially Invited.

graduates of the Maine

Med. Students Get
Garcelon Awards

Thirty-nine medical school .stu-

dents have been awarded a total of

$7,850 from the Garcelon and Mer-
ritt Fund, established in memory
of Dr. Seward Garcelon and Dr.

Samuel
century

Medical School here.

In the past thirty-six years more
than $270,000 has been granted

from this fund to well over 400

young men, who now practice med-
icine throughout the United Stales.

This year's awards have gone to

students at fourteen medical

schools. The recipients come from

six states. Twenty-two of the men
are graduates of Bowdoin, five of

the University of Maine, three of

Colby, two of Xavoer, and one each

of Amherst, Bates, Boston College,

i Harvard, Holy Cross, Rutgers, and

Tufts.

Nine of the men are studying at

Tufts Medical School, six at Mc-
Gill in Canada, five at Vermont,

four at Yale, three at Harvard,

two each at Columbia, Dalhousie,

and Pennsylvania, and one each at

Boston University, Cornell, George-

town, New York Medical School,

Southwestern and Stanford.

Twenty-eight of the recipients are

residents of /Maine, six are from

Massachusetts, two from Connecti-

cut, and one each from California,

New Hampshire, and New Jersey.

FIRST - AUBURN

. TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office
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Council .

.

(continued from page l)

Abo, be. reported tbat theme had

been an undue amount of pilfering

lately and advised students to take

precautions in this connection.

Under old business, the Council

affirmed the selection of Paul Lew-

is, Robert Tow, Glenn Matthews,

and Klaus Klimmk-k to attend the

Barnard Political Affairs Con-

ference.

From the committees, Dick Mor-

gan announced that he was took-

ing into possible dates on which to

ask some distinguished faculty

member to lecture. Roland O'Neal

reported for the* Campus Chest

Committee that the octets had been

definitely selected. These included

the Smith "Octavians," the Holy-

oke "V8's," the Brown "Jabber-

wocks," the Colby "8," and the

Medddebompsters

.

Alumni Councu ..

.

from pa«e. one)

Office.

President Coles Speaks

An informal talk by President

James S. Coles was held on Satur-

day morning, and was fallowed by

a luncheon ait the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Coles. Throughout the week-

end the alumni attended the nu-

merous College athletic events in-

cluding the varsity hockey game
with M. I. T. on Friday might, at

which the Council Members were

guests of the College.

This two-day meeting was the

13th annual mid-winter meeting of

the Council, which was founded in

1914. Officers of the Council are

Louis A. Bernstein, '22, 'of Port-

land, President; Leland W. Hovey,

'26, of Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, Vice

President; Glenn R. Mclntire, '25,

of Brunswick, Treasurer; and SeW-

ard J. Mairsb, Secretary.

Acting Heads Chosen
Professor dement E. Vose will

serve as Acting Chairman of the

Department of Government and

Legal Studies during five sabbatical

leave of Dr. Atihern P. Daggett, and,

Professor Leighton van Nort will be

Acting Chairman of *he Depart-

ment of Sociology while Dr. Bur-

ton W. Taylor is on sabbatical

leave.

Dr. Vose is Associate Professor

of Government and Director of the

Bureau for Research in Municipal

Government here. He also serves

as Director of tiie Maine Citizen-

ship Clearing House program, de-

signed to encourage the state's col-

lege students and young people to

participate actively in political af-

fairs.

Professor van Nort, a native of

Philadelphia, is a graduate of ,<thc

University of Pennsylvania and

received a master of arts degree

from Princeton University.

Pres. Jorgenson of Conn.

Sees Institutional Needs
President Albert N. Jorgensen of

the University of Conoecthout met
with Marion FblSom, Secretary of

Health, Education and Welfare, in

Washington. President Jorgenson,

who is President of the American
Association of Land Grant Col-

leges, cited the acute need for ex-

panded faculties and physical fa-

cilities in our institutions. At the

same time he made a number of

Star Performers!

the ARROW pin-tab -s

and tabber

They're the smoothest shirts

anywhere. And both are yours

in a barrel cuff as well as French

and Link Cuff*, British stripes,

miniature checks, solid colors.
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$4.00 and up. Cluctt, Penbody,
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CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick

Tues. Feb. 25
DON'T GO NEAR THE

WATER
with

GLENN FORD
GIA BCALA

also

Short Subject

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Feb. 26-27-28, Mar. 1

III-'Kiil HO, HEIGH HO,
WE'REBACK

SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS

Technicolor

also

Short Subjects

Sun., Mon., Tues. Mar. 2-3-4

DON'T GO NEAR THE
WATER

with

LAN A TURNER
JEFF CHANDLER

a Ism

Short Subject

Wed.> Thurs. Mar. 5-6

THE
MONOLITH MONSTERS

with

..KANT WILLI kMS
LOLA ALBRIGHT

also

News Short Subjects

proposals concerning the venture

i

of government into the field of aid.

Dr. Jorgenson reviewed with the

Secretary and his staff federal leg-

islation affecting higher education,

scholarships, graduate fellowships

and research grants.

In the event that Congress does

authorizes a plan* for federally sup-

ported scholastic aid to the colleges

and universities, President Jorgen-

son offered several criteria to. gov-

ern administration of such a schol-

arship "plan.

The first of his proposals was
that all payments, with certain

specific exceptions, should 'be made
!o individuals and not universities.

Secondly, those payments made
to institutions will cover only addi-

tional direct administrative costs

incurred as a result of special ser-

vices 'or reports involved in the

federal program.

The third point is that there

! be no: restriction w to the

Institution attended, provided that

the institution has been approved

by a regional accrediting ajp nry.

Fourth, the awjrd of the scholar-

ships should he based on ability as

determined objectively wi'.lh the

on of need determining <he

amount of the scholarship grant

within limits of the general cri-

teria.

Dr. Jorgcnson's fifth proposal in

the plan is that admiiis ration of

'lolarshhr pi 'i'gTdn i ^heuM be

rallied insofar as practica-

ble, preferably through rt*te com-

missions,.! the limits

set up.

Sixth cf the criteria states that

the maximum sch rants

for an academi 1 not

exceed- $750, fixing its character

as an aid to the student rather

than a full sub

The Union *ihn o try 28

• 1 will be 'The Sheep

fi&a | H Fernan-

do!, the famous Preach comedian.

THENEWCRUSH-PROOf BOXISA REAL DISCOVERY. 700f ^ «. J. MYNOIDJ TOJUCCO CO..

WIIIITOlMUCII.il.C
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Council Will Circulate

Honor Code Proposal
Campus Cheat agocations, the

program, tentative

code, and the cut system

She principal topics of tbi*

tf meeting.

The Council approved allocations

for IT organizations, a drawn up

by toe Campus Chest Committee.

fynatirnj for the Committee, Chair-

man O'Neal Indicated that the cut

hi the number of chaiMtos from

awl year
1* twenty-five had been

made to enable the students to un-

derstand to what they were con-

tributing. Id this connection, he

pouted out that the funds would

be earmarked for specific projects

within each charity. In the case of

the Red Cross, he said the money

had been designated for the "wat-

er safety program" in Brunwfck,

while the Foster Parents contribu-

tion would sponsor one chad.

Following hi a list of those organ-

isations selected: World University

Service, American Friends Service

Committee, Trustees of Athens Coi-

\ lege, Foster Parents, Committee

en Friendly Relations Among For-

eign Students, National Scholarship

Service and Fund for Negroes, the

Salvation Army, American Red

Cross, Maine Cancer Society, Maine

Heart Association, Cumberland

County Tuberculosis Sanatorium,

Pine Tree Society, Brunswfcfc-Tops-

ham Boy and Giri Scouts, the

Brunswick Humane Society, Bruns-

wick High Scholarship Fund, and

the Sweetser Crippled Children's

Home.
In the discussion of possible ori-

entation programs, it was conclud-

ed ihat the present system of im-

mediate rushing should be left

alone and the Pai U idea of empha-

sising the week immediately after

rushing for orientation purposes re-

ceived general support

At lap of picture b) President Ted

Ripley, sad to Us rigid it former

Council Veep John Wheaton. They

are discussing reactions to the

Orientation proceedings ef last

Jobs Become Scarce

Owing To Recession

Interviews Reduced
A recent New York Herald-Trib-

une campus survey has reported

that jobs will be scarcer than at

any time since 1949.

Even the scientists and engineers

win find it rough doing of it during

the coming year. Still, salaries are

as hagh, if not higher, than 1957 1

averages.

Most companies are either can*

celling interview schedules or dras-

tically curtainng their quotas ac-

cording to the survey.

No One Selling Apples

While placement directors
throughout the eastern coast have

shown apprehension concerning the

problem, all of them are far from

being dismayed. "I nave no fear

of anyone selling apples," said Jo*

seph Potter, who is in charge of

the placement services at Ford-

ham.
be

ORIENT Series To Focus

Ou Pudlicity Conditions
The problem of publicity at Bowdoin, and (he services which every.

group concerned with the College provide to this department, it the sub

ject of a new series of articles by the "Orient."

Interviews, articles, columns, editorials peppered with

figures wiH comprise this feature intended to run over e I

period.

The "Orient" pans to assess the quality of puttie nations here a
an attempt to ferret out same con-

structive proposals for future ref-

threo-week

Photo by Hicks-Marshsil

The Council was then oriented on

the past semester's consideration

of the Honor Code. The tentative

Code presented by Morgan was dis-

cussed and it was decided to cir-

culate copies to be analysed at the

weekly house meetings.

The cut system was submitted

for discussion toy Kranes. The re-

presentatives were asked to report

house sentiment on several options

to the present system—such as spe

cial incentathres tor the bright

student, having each faculty mem-
ber decide for himself , and making

conference attendance compulsory

with no required class attendance.

Wiffiams Trustees

CondemivAD Forms

Of Dkrimination

"The Board of Trustees is unani-

mously of the opinion that no fra-

ternity should be permitted to oper-

ate on the Williams campus whose

Wflkams chanter is not free to

elect to membership any individual

en the basis of his merit as a per-

son," Dr. James Phinney Baxter

disclosed in his recent report on

fraternity discrimination.

The reports on discrimination in

fraternities was requested by the

Board following a survey made 1

last year by the Phillips Commit-

tee, a student group.

Out of fifteen fraternities, three

failed to give assurance that they

were free of restrictive provisions,

either written or unwritten, open

or secret, or by veto power outside

the undergraduate body or other-

wise.

The Trustees' committee will con-

tinue to pursue the matter with

these three fraternities to ascer-

tain when action will be taken to

clarify and if necessary to remedy

the situation. The Board "welcomes

any action taken by the graduates

of any fraternity chapter to tan-

prove its management, conduct and

scholarship, but is opposed to re-

straint forcing the undergraduates

to practice discrimination on the

basis of race, creed, or color."

Academic Situation

Veiwed By Kendrick
"As a whole — not had." These

were the words of Nathaniel Kea-

drink, Dean of the College, when
questioned concerning the present

academic status of Bowdoin. While

somewhat bothered by some as-

pects of the current situation, the

Dean feels that any deficiencies

may be attributed to the fall flu

season, and hating an academic

hazard that wiM not confront the

class of '62.

Concerning the present freshmen

he said: I an} puzzled as to why
there are no more men on the

deans list. Although there are less,

men failing, on the basis of com-
parison to recent years the fresh-

men are down. Superficially it

looks as if it were a moderate

class — you can rationalize — haz-

ing — sickness." The number oi

major warnings was down signifi-

cantly: from 18 to 10.

"Trends are uniform year by

year," he went on to say. By Janu-

ary the pressure is much greater.

Those that are content to get by

tend to put more effort in the final

stretch. Regarding the frosh again

he stated: Because the level of

admissions is higher, it is puzzling.

The top man seems to be soil

very much in demand. "The middle

man will have to do more than go

through the motions to get a job,"

the MIT recruiter stated. "As far

as we're concerned," he went on

to say, "it's good for our students

to come down to earth."

Cancellations

Mr. Ladd, BowdokVs placement

director, feels much the same way
about the problem. "The college

teuior ean.no longer sit around and

pick the best Job offer out of a

great many; he has to go out and
sell himself these day." As to can-

celled interviews, (Mr. Ladd said

that Bowdoin has been quite fortu-

nate. ".Most of the engineering and

technical schools are taking the

burden on cancellations ... of the

few we have had, heavy industry

has been most predominant.

Mr. Ladd was quite optimistic.

Of those companies who have can-

celled this year, ail have arranged

(continued on page t)

Lack of publicity is not an issue

peculiar trf Bowdoin. Yet geograph-

ical circumstance and a certain

amount of "intangibles" have ap-

peared to have kept us off many
news pages and out of the minds

of a great many college seniors

throughout the country.

Student distribution can hardly

be considered representative of a

nationally-known institution. "Col-

lege policy has always felt It has

owned something to this area," one

man has said

On the other hand, many are

those who believe that an "excep-

tional Job is being done" and that

"quality" is more important than

"newsprint."

Nevertheless the "Orient'' con-

siders it necessary to make the

opinions of the many and dlvtess

personages connected with the

school, known, in an effort to dis-

cover where the pitfalls, If there

are any, can he found.

This week, the Alumni Office at

Bowdoin, the administrative office,

and the students have been sound

ed out. In addition, the "Educator

and Educated" column features

Mr. Baa Norton, the man primar-

ily responsible for BowdokVs pah-

he relations.

Future articles are anticipated

on the faculty, the alumni, the ad-

ministration, and the Admission*

Office.

Boyer Views Library Present, Future;
,

Notes Limited Budget, Student Thefts

The Dean admitted that present

day diligence is not quite what it

used to be. "If you take it as com-

pared to long ago — you get a con-

trast." He is inclined to feel that

since self-study has come in. the

faculty has stepped up the work

to an attempt to gat men to work

up to their ability and to utilise

the faduties for at

Charity Allocations

Show Fewer Receive

Than Traditionally

Allocations for this year's charity

drive have been determined by the

Campus Chest Committee. Seven-

teen organizations are destined to

benefit from the annual weekend
proceeds.

The number of beneficiaries is

less than traditionally. Chairman
O'Neal explained that this has been

done so that the students will have

a better opportunity to know to

what they are contributing. He
stated that most colleges allocate

to a maximum of ten charities,

while several donate to four or

lea.

The Committee has decided to

specify what projects within the

charity are to receive the funds.

The African Medical Scholarship

Service, a program supported by

World University Service, is one

of these. The National Scholarship

Service and Fund for Negroes will

receive a donation slated for its

"supplementary scholarship" pro-

gram, it is planned to earmark the

contribution to the American

Friends Service Committee for its

"overseas work camps."
Other groups receiving aid are

the Trustees of Athens College, the

Salvation Army, the American Red
Cress, the Mains Cancer and Heart

Societies, the Foster Parents' Plan,

(continued on page •)

"The Library budget is limited

and the College budget Is limited."

These are the words of Kenneth J.

Boyer, Librarian of the College, as

he explained the present status and

future plans of the Library.

'Mr. Boyer stated, "We're asking

for an increase next year in the

budget for the purchase of books

and periodicals,'' citing that in the

last year 48 new periodicals, or an

increase of 10%, have been added,

although he explained, "I don't ex-

pect the rate was continue at that."

The-probtam of expansion of the

Library both in regards to the

physical plant and the purchase of

new volumes is, of course, a ques-

tion of prime importance to the

College community at the present

time. On this matter Mr. Boyer

said that "We have puna ... but

there are no details. I mean they

are not building plans, for an addi-

tion to the building." He further

qualified this statement by adding,

"The plan for the addition is being

Due to the nature of the

of Library acquisitions, a great

deal of the responsibility of the se-

lection and purchase of new mater-

ials is rested upon the faculty. This,

(continued on page 6)

Priest Heads QUILL In Spring Semester;

Politcal Forum Chooses Kohl, Dragonas
The "Quill" board has announced

the election of Benjamin G. M.
Priest as Editor-in-Chief for the

Spring Semester issue. Priest re-

places Bill Hamilton, who has re-

tired from the position. Newly
elected were Floyd Barbour and
Thomas Lindsay, who join Dave
Kranes and Pete Anastas as board

members.

The manuscript deadline for the

Spring issue "Quil" ha bean set

for March 19th. Submissions in the

from of poetry, fiction, and essays

from new contributors are desired.

Illustrators are needed and encour-

aged to contact Priest.

Bowdoin College was founded in

1794, but the first classes were
held in 1902.

Roger the dag, also known as

Skipper, wig no longer ha seen on
campus since he has haai

Ben Kohl will be the new Presi-

dent of the Political Forum, it was
learned last week. Other members
of the executive committee for the

Spring semester are: Vice Presi-

dent, Peter Dragonas; Secretary,

Bob Parent; Treasurer, Don Btoch

;

Member-et-Large, Geof Murray.
The Forum is planning a busy

schedule of events for the coming
semester. Afternoon coffee sessions

have become a regular weekly
function and several evening lec-

tures have been given. On March
Is a representative of the Israeli

embassy will speak as the guest

of the Forum.
Last year the Forum in conjunc-

tion with the Citizenship Clearing

House bead a spring conference on
"Liberalism and onservatism."

Although this was a highly success
-

'

ful affair, it has not yet been de-

cided whether a conference wiH be

heal this year, owing to the crowd-

ed Coaege calendar.
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The Art Of Secrecy
Two facts have emerged from the remit "cut-system affair,"

that, without touching the heart of the problem, still provide this

department with grave doubts as to the efficacy of faculty proce-

dure.

One day seven hundred students walked into class and were

clobbered witih oratory on the evils of missing classes. At first It

sounded like a sharp creek of thunder from nowhere; gradually it

developed into something Mke an anathema.

Evidently in the course of munching 'through meanly a hundred

apples, the faculty had decided to embark in full-scale warfare on

our cuts system. But that was ail we heard. Nothing could eajole

the administration to comment further. This outright denial of any

official publicity and the discussion of such an important issue

hrouded in secrecy, is no way to conduct the affairs of this school,

o matter bow touchy the situation. This as not the only organiza-

tion that persisted carrying on such tactics. If the news on the

Alumni CouncM seemed sparse to the undergraduates last week

it was entirely due to tigbMipped Council members and a categori-

cal refusal to allow Student Council representatives attendance at

this confab. Although the tatter's constitution Impttcity allows tor

such participation.

Our second point refers to the energy with which these debates

have been conducted en the part of both professors and officers. In

this epoch of transition, of serious growth, and much more serious

•ducational issues, this question of cuts we view as minor. It Is quite

obvious that some unfair eroticism was leveled at the Dean during

•his session. Such time and energy ought better be devoted to tike

business of (faculty responsibility. If the system appears shoddy it

is merely because enforcement by the so-called "law-officers" —•

the teachers themselves, has been lackadaisical. The best reproba-

tion for cuts is naturally a drop in grade. The Dean can in no way

do better than that and it is reasonably clear that he has a lot more

important things to thmk about than whether John Jones is over-

cutting.
*

, _. .

Instructor at uonomy, we feel, is the only solution. Thus, of

course, means that the onfy change would be an affirmation by the

Dean ot any drastic action other than that concerning grades taken

by professors.

Ctearcut statements as to cut policy at the commencement of

each subject course, will certainty suffice for the students. ft re-

mains for the instructor to relax or tighten his rules accordingly.

The daims.that "cuts" are more than a mere administrative prob-

lem might then be justified.

The Beginning Is Hardest

On Monday afternoon Dick Morgan presented a tentative plan for

honor system at Bowdoin College.

It is not a far-reaching system and quite definitely a mere first

step on the road to a more definitive form.

What it represents is, a sincere effort on the part of a subcom-

mittee originally established last semester to develop responsibility

among the students. The group, which included Olie Sawyer, Rolic

O'Neal and Morgan, were not always unanimous in their opinion. It

is not expected that the student body will be at first either.

The ultimate purpose is to gradually incite interest in such a pro-

ductrto analyzeby discussion in fraternities, additional Council m<

mgs, faculty conversations, and the old standby, the bull session,

the positive and negative points of the proposed plan.

The "Orient" wtH not dare commit itself on any type of honors

system until it can be sure of undergraduate attitudes. For it is

.';cy who AltE the system. It would be absurd to think that such .

r, couW be foisted pa the student ; the program natural-

ly demands nearly ioo per cent adhesion. But it s our opinion that

it would be just as absurd to toss the proposal out "a priori'-'

Let's use our 'fraternity meetings for sober and constructive

discussion and criticism. Let's learn exactly what is being offered.

Kinseys Institute

3Ian.es Pregnancies

On Long Courtships
"Biologically unnaturally pro-

longed premarital courtships" have
been blamed for some recently an-

nounced figures by the Sex Re-

search Institute founded by the

late Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey, '15.

Their report has shown that one

out of ten American women be-

come pregnant before marriage.

Five out of ten have premarital

intercourse.

Abortion ends 89 per cent of those

pregnancies, the "McCall's" maga-
zine article went onto say.

Of the women who have sex ire?

lations before marriage, one in five

become pregnant.

Most of these figures apply to

Upper-class women'— "the better

educated and the economically well

Oir" — justt as in Dr. Kinsey's

original study.

Although figures could not com
pletely bear them out, the group

pointed out as they went down the

economical scale pre-marital in-

tercourse and pregnancy increased.

As to- What happened to those

who became pregnant before mar-
riage it was disclosed that one out

of five were married during that

time. Fewer of the unwed mothers
in the upper class found husbands,

however. Of the hasty marriages —
those following immediately upon a

pregnancy — half eventually broke

up.
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uite By Accident
by RICHARD KENNEDY

Middlebury Teacher
Appointed For Foil

Our hum'ani-

tarian streak

has gotten the,

best bf us ogam,

so this week we
will devote Hw
column to a few

pointers and
comments con-

cerning the in-

evitable senior

interview.

The first thing of importance is

to give a firm, manly handshake

and address* the interviewer by

name.
"How do. you do, Mr. Grunt, sir!"

"Lunt. The name's Lunt."

"Sorry, sir. I thought that he

said Gr "

^ "Sit down."

"Yes, sir." This is foitawed by

an .interval of crossing and un-

crossing legs as one ponders

whether to look casualy earnest

or earnestly casual. It helps to

make this decision BEFORE the

interview.

"You interested in any particular

aspect of Hill, Dale, and Vale,

Inc.?"

"Well, sir; not exactly any ONE
aspect. What aspects are there? I

mean . .
."

"What products does Hill. Dale

and Vale, Inc., make?"

"I'll bite. Steam calliopes?" (A

sense of humor on the student's

part doesn't do any harm, but be

sure it is understood that you are

joking. This is usually done by

leaning way back and laughing or

James Wilson of Middebury, Vt.,

has been appointed Instructor in

Government at Bowdoin College,

effective July 1, Dr. James S.

Coles, President of Bowdoin, an-

nounced today. He will teach

courses in municipal government
and public administration.

A native of Irondequoit, N. Y.,

Mr. Wilson was graduated from the

University of Rochester in 1951. He
holds a master of arts degree from
Syracuse University and is present-

ly a candidate for a doctor of phi-

losophy degree at Syracuse. For the

past three years he has been an

instructor in political science at

Middlebury College.

Mr. Wilson is working this year

with a group of other Middlebury

faculty members on a survey of

that community, with special em-
phasis on its potential and I

fairvw. Last . sununer he worked
with Dr. Roscoe C. Martin at Syra-

cue University on a project involv-

ing the public administration of

water resources in New York state,

a member of the American
Political Science Association and
the New England Political Science

Association.

A veteran di" World V

Wilson served ift the.<Un

Army" for two years. He js married

to-;the former Ruth Mack of East
Aurora, N. Y., a 1952 graduate of

the University of Rochester. They
have three children, Cynthia Louise

5, Rachel Mary -2, and Douglas Sel-

wyn 1..

by leaning forward with a wink
while commenting, "Get it. Get it,

sir:?"

Such outbursts usually are fol-

lowed by an expression of interest

in you such as:

"Whereabouts do you stand in

your class?"

"Me? Well I had leukemia my
freshman year and an arm opera-
tion during the finals last June,
but I'm right around there."

"Where?"
"Well I can'L remember the exact

quarter of the class I'm in. Never
(|Ot 00 figures. H*h! Heh!"

"Well, Hill, Dale and Vale are
particularly interested in nien"Vri"uh

a mathematical background."
"Oh?" (Then there is a long

pause. But don't panic, it's lib hot
potato.)

"But there are openings for am-
bitious young salesmen in the per/"
sortnel depairtment."

,

"Personnel! Peachy! That's more
my line, Mr. Grunt!"

"Lunt."

"Whoops, sorry, aways have
been weak on remembering names.
Lunt, Lunt, Lunt? Lunt! There (hit

forehead at this point). It's now
firmly imprinted, Mr. Lunt."

(This action shows you as see
who has weaknesses but an earnest

desire to overcome them.)
"I'm glad. Well, I don't was* to

keep the others waiting any long

er. Thank you very much for year
time. Don't write us. Wei
you."

Exit, forgetting topcoat.

One-Act Contest

With Four Plays

Set Far Saturday

On March 8 the 24th annual one-

act play contest will be held. The

winning play will be presented with

the Harold Putaafer Trophy. Also

presented to the wanning play will

be a $25 prize; the second play

will receive a $10 prize. An addi-

tional $10 prize will be given to the

best student actor and to the best

director.

The four plays promise a varied

and Interesting evening. "The Glis-

tening Japoreka" written by Flcyd

Barbour and directed by Dan Cald-

er, concerns a boy who wants to

leave home in order to become an

actor. Don Perkins is playing the

boy and is supported by Polly

Quinby, Pete Bogy, Connie Aldrich,

Nancy McKeen, Peggy' Thayer,

John Towne.

Dave Krane^ptay, "The Son," is

being directed by John Swierzyn-

ski. The play is a psychological

conflict which arises from a moth-

er's refusal to accept the fact that

her son is an idiot. By this refusal,

she almost drives her husband

crazy. Connie Aldrich, Kranes the

author, and Red Foreman make up

itbe cast.

I Ben Priest's first play, "A Place

in Heaven," whk-h he is directing,

is about a blind man who gambles

lace in heaven with a con-

firmed killer, and the consequence

t and Dick

Vac major roles and

are suppor.ed by Fran Fuller and

ty MvKeen.

The . s^eoid Priest play, /'The
JRoek Cried Out," also d-actcd. by

If with a white

u ht in Mexico aft'

colored races have overtaken the

world. Included in tills cast are

Dick Kennedy, Charles Graham,
AJ. Mcsser, Jon Brightman, and
Mrs. Robert Stuart.
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Mexico, where he taught summer
courses. .

Vj

M _ .._.._
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THERE THEY GO — Members of the alumni hockey team skate eat

on the ice previous to the face-off of the Varsity-Alumni game last

Saturday. The Alumni nipped the Vanity 4-3.

(Photo by Hicks-MarshaM)

Thome's Shot Ends Sudden-Death Game

UP AND OVER—Bowdoin's Dick Willey is shown as he deftly flips a

book shot over the back of a mystified Rates defender. A shot like this

is typical of Willey's sligbt-oMiand t hat has been demonstrated

throughout the season. The diminutive wizard has been a bulwark of

both offense and defense of the White quintet.

. (Photo by Hicks-Marshall) .3

White Defeated by Bates i

'

Bowdoin's puckstaro dropped

their final game of the season to

the alumni last Saturday in ttbe

Bowdoin arena 4-3. The game sack-

ed 'much of the color offered by last

year's contest, hut action picked

up in the third period as Warren

Ross, '52, slammed home a shot

with seven seconds remaining to

force the overtime.

The alumni were, the first to

break into the scoring column when

Dave Rogerson, '54, who is now
coach of Noble and Greenougfo,

with an assist by Allan (Stubby)

King, '51, lit the red light at 2:30

of "the first period. Bowdoin then

tied the game with a Wmham
(Mostrom) tally at 11:45 and went

into the lead with a sok> by Des-

Jardin late in the same period.

In the second period the varsity

wasted no time counting again as

Hunter (Griffin) scored at 0:29,

charging; and Hawkins, booking—

• »

Varsity, Frosh Both Over Home

Games to U. of Maine

The Freshmen and Varsity bas-

ketball teams traveled to Orono

last Saturday afternoon and drop-

ped two games to their respective

counterparts at the University of

Maine. The Polar Oubs dropped a

65-49 verdict to the Baby Black

Bears, and the Maine Black Bears

defeated the Bowdoin Polar Bears

77-57.

Down Polar Bear Varsity 4-3
Plcurde Sets Record

As While Win Meet

By PIERRE PARAMS
For 'the seniors, it was their iaot

meet under Bowdoin colors, and
they made it a good one as they

downed the University of Connect!

cut 45-40.

The action got underway in the

400 medley relay as Plourde, Whole,

Riley and Curtis finished way out

in front with a 4:21.5. Henshaw got

a fisst in the 50 freestyle with Beau-

vais of U. Conn, second and Roach
getting the number three position.

Entin and Wooley made it a one-

two triumph in the diving. Hen-

shaw got another fkrst in the 100

free and this time Roach was right

beside him. In a race that kept the

fans on their feet ail the way, Riley

of Bowdoin was edged out by
Beauvais of the 'visitors in the 100

butterfly.

Once again the starter's gun
roared, once, again four bolts of

human lightning hit the' water, but

one man most closely resembled

a son of Thor — Bob Plourde who
shot ahead like a a watery comet The Bowdoin College basketball This was Brad's last home game

racing not against men but against team saw Ms slim hopes for a tie in a Bowdoun basketball uniform,

a ticking watch. Two minutes, ten in ** Maine State Series rivalry When he left the count with only

and six-tenths seconds later be tag- buried by the Bales Cottage BJb- a few iminu.es remaining, the fans

ged up with a first place victory, <***> 90-S6, last February 26 at gave ham a standing ovation for

a new college record, a new pool *e Sargent Gymnasium. Ba.es the three years of very fine ba -

record, and a new New England spurted to a comfortable lead early kethall that he gave Bowdoun. Ouh-

record. - m <*,e ^rslt ***M- an<* W&K °ever er seniors playing their last home

Heady White hist missed break- headed. There is no one specific game for Bowdoin were starjimg

ing his own week-old record with reason for Bowdoin's poor show- forward Frank Johnson, and Chair

-

a sizzling 2:36.55 in the 200 breast- *"%< * WM *»mply that Bates was lie Sawyer,

stroke. Plourde thrilled the crowd botu*r m every department. The The score:

by hanging back in fourth place Bobcats' superiority was especially Bates (80)

and then in the last 50 yards shoot- evident in rebounding, where Will Fedd, If

ing ahead with a tremendous fin- Callender, Jerry FeW, and Jim Smith, If

iabing hick to place second, only DeMartine were more than a Callender, rf

to be disqualified. Lou Weil put on muidb. for Bowdoin's ourreat toad- Pfeirffer, rf

a strong performance placing in kg rebounder, Hutch Bearce. Dem'tine, c

both the 220 and 440 free. TlhePe wasn't a player on the court Hoh'lhal, c

400 medley rally: 1) Plourde, who was trying harder than Hutch, O'Grady, lg

White, Riley, Curtis <B). Time 4: b**1 *" **<* <* experience seemed Whitten, lg

j2 5 to be too much for him when be Burke, rg

220 free: 1) Pinney (C); 2) Prior was ***•* 'wim rug***, top-flight Murphy, rg

(C), Weil (B). Time: 2:24.8. competHiion.

50 free: 1) Henshaw (Bf 2) Beau- Batea' ««nber one offesnve wea-

vais (C), 3) Roach (B). Time: 24.0. P *1 was Jim DaMarfee. His total

Dive: 1) 'Entin (B), 2) Wootey for ** n**4* was n V*jnis. most

(B), 3) Gantbea (C). Points 65.8 °^ *ean 'comln* on driving layups.

Bowdoin's one bright spot in an

otherwise dismal showing was fine

backcourt pair of Sinn-Eds ar.d

Willey. As defensrvemen, as play-

makers, a* shooter's, they have

been a 'match for practically every

200 back: 1) PfourdeXB), 2) Pin- te8m Bowdoin played this year. It's Sawyer, lg

oey (C), 3) Ourtto (B). Ttatte 2:10. encouraging to know that these two Simoads, rg

g will he around next season. MeGovem, rg

440 free- 1) Prior (C) 2) Evans *"* •»»ttent measure of captain Gorra, rg

(C), 3) We» (B). Time 3*1.5. Bmd 8towr'" MU«»- te **• •»'

200 breaet 1) Wbito (B>^2) Ben- *<*»8*» ** P»*yed what for ham was

nett (C), Disq. .Plourde. Time: 2:
™*er P001" <sme - »» "mB Baw~

dom's leading scorer wi'Sh. 16 points.

the alumni scored its second goal

on a Ross (King) shot at 19:57.

During the third period neither

team was able to score until 19:23

when Ross forced 4he overtime

with the slam into tine varsity net.

Fred Thorne, cocaptekt of the 1957

club, brought she contest to an

end with the rebound be shoved in

at 3:12.

Between periods of the game
Dean Kendrick presented the Hugh
Munro Junior Memorial Trophy to

Roger D. Coe, '59, of Swampscott,

Mass. Coe, a regular defenseman

on the varsity until filled by illness,

was an outstanding player while

able to play. Selection of the Munro

"Trophy winner each year will be

made by vote of the director of

athletics, hockey coach, and hock-

ey team. The trophy is to be in-

scribed each year with the name of

winner who will be presented with

a suitably inscribed certificate.

(C),

(C).

100 butterfly: 1) Beauvais

2) Riley (B), 3) Magdoreila

Time: 1:01.4V

100 free: 1) Henshaw (tB), 2)

Roach (B), 3) Dinfcte (C). Time:
53.9

Totals

Bowdoin (59)

Stover, If

P'zoglou, V
Johnson, rf

Woods, rf

Bearce, c

Halle, c

Smith, c

Willey, lg

G F P
,4 1 9

4 3 11

3 3

9 3 21

3 6

3 6

4 3 11

3 4 10

1 1 . 3

31 18 80

G F P
5 6 16

1 2 4

2 2 6

4 4 12

5 2 12

2 2 •

•

The Black Cuba ran up a quick

18-6 toad but (he Maine Frosh came

back slowly and cut the gap to a

half-time score of 28-32. Brad Sher-

idan led the White effort by get-

ting eight of his 10 point* in the

flral period.

The Pcwdoin yearlings came

back to overtake the University

dub, 43-41. Then Wayne Champion

took over and tossed in six straight

points and couUnued to lead Maine

to the ultimate 16 point victory.

Also playing well for Maine was

nighty touted Don Sturgeon, who

gathered 22 points. For the White,

Pete Scott led the scorers with 13

points, whale Dave Carlisle scored

11 and Sheridan 10.

Varsity

The Maine varsity took an easy

victory over Bowdoin in the last

game for both dubs this season.

This gave Maine Ms best warning

season since 1950 as the Pale Blue

wound up at 8-12. Bowdoin's sea-

sonal record was 9-12, compared to

last year's of 9-11.

It was the big imen that heat

Bowdoin, as iMarlee Dore and Bill

Collins tossed in 27 and 17 respec-

tively. They were responsible for

Maine's pulling away after Bow-

doin had cut their toad t o42-40 in

the second half. Relying on mostly

driving layups and rebound shots,

Dore and Collins almost single

handedly held the White at bay.

For Bowdoin, Captain Brud Sto-

ver closed out bis final season with

a fee 16 point effort, hatting tab

favorite set shot consistently while

also playing a great floor game.

Hutch Bearce also contributed 13

tallies against his taller adversar-

ies.

The end of the season feds Bow-

don at the ceMar in Maine State

aeries competition with a 3-6 mark.

Colby won the series with 64, then

Bates with a 5-4 record, and Maine,

with a 4-5 record

36.5.

400 free relay: 1) Grimm, Dinkla,

Beauvais, Pinney (C). Time: 3:41.

2.

Totals 20 19

Referees: Portnoy, Twohig.

Time: 2—20's.

59

Intel-scholastic Track Meet On March 8th

The torty-second annual Bowdoin highlighted by the presence of na-

Intorscbolastic Track Meet will be tional scholastic high jump champ
held on Saturday, March 8, 1958. John Thomas of Rindge Tech.

The Interscbotastic Meet, head Thomas won the championship by
indoors to the 'Hyde Athletic Build- surpassing PhM Reavis' record wiih

ing, has entries each year from a leap of 6' 7tt* in Madison Square

between 40 and 50 schools, mainly, Garden this winter. A very cunsis-

ftrom New England. Approximately tent jumper, Thomas scored well

.400, boys take part in the competi- in the Boston K. of C. anal B. A. A.

March 3 — Chi Psi v* DKE **°° meets, and will almost certainly

(2-46 P <M )• ARU vs ATO (4:15 <reo *rv*n*8 are bead u oon̂ tfte »"iash the cage recced when he

P ,M )
n*gh school and preparatory school >imps Saturday. Rindge Tech dM

March 5 — ATO vs. Delta Sag; divisions of the meet, Included are not participate in the last 'two Baw-

DKE vs T D
' the 40 and 300 yard dashes, the doin Interschdastias, but the mem-

March «- AD vs T D • ARU *® ""^ 100° yard Tttn*' m**. 'broad ory of sensational performao?e by

Interfrat Schedule

taterfratendty Basketball

vs. Zete.

Interfrateraity Hockey

March 4 (night) — D. S. ARU;
ATO-Psi U; Beta* S.

March 4 — A-D.-DXE (2:45 P.

M.);Chi PsiSJJ.(4:15 P.M.).

March 6 — Bete-Pal U; Chi Pel- pfetety on performances in

K.S., DKE-S.N. Bowdoin Cottage Arena only.

March 7 — A.D.T.D., ARU-Zete, Goal — Don Spencer, Hamilton.

ATO-DJS. Defense — Mike Brown, Bahson.
— Ryan Oatebo, Dart-

jump, high jump, 45 yard high bur- Charlies Jenkins and other Rindge

dies, 12 pound shot put, and relay, stars makes Bowdoin track foUow-

This Saturday's Interscholastic era welcome ther return.

Track Meet at Hyde Cage will be

WBOR ALL STAR TEAM
WBOR Sports Department All-

Star Team, 1957-1958, based com-
the

mouth.

Defense — Roger Coe, Bowdoin.

Forwa d — B:b Rektie, Colby.

Forward — Ette Brodeur, New
Hampshire.

Forward — Ron Desjardm, Bow-
doin.

Forward Vioce GodtesW, Tufts.
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Bill McWVJlams, Bowdoin's we Ui delegation to the Intercollegi-

ate Indoor Championship meet la New York, earned three points for

the White with a fourth la the 35 pound weight, which was won by B.

U.'s import from Ireland, John Lawdor. McWUHam's tow was 55' T\

Frosh Runners Fin Triangular Meet

Last Thursday afternoon the

Freshman track team dosed out a

season during whfcfa it lost only

one meet by reeling ever Cheverus

and Sanford hash schools. The
Frosh gave up only' two first

niaces as there men •cored in dou-

ble figures. Charley Towie paced

the winners as he scored IB potato,

winning both hurdles, the broad

Jump, and placing second in the 40

yard dash which was won by Dick

Fisk in the very last time of 4.6

seconds. Fisk atoo put the shot 46*

4" to win itbat event. Charley Fkv
layson won the 600 easily, and

came back strong to take top place

in the 300. Other winners for the

Frosh were Goran Strockenstrom

in the discus and Paul Dickey in

the high jump.

Summary:
Bowdoin 86, Cheverus 24V4, San-

ford 18V*.

<Mile: Won by Martin (C); Rich-

ards (B); SneveneH <C); Merrv

fietd (S). Time: 4:43.1.

40: Won by Fisk (B); Toole (B);

Cumrnings (B); Walker <C). Time:

600: Won by Finlayson (B); Mu-
darri (B); MaitJo(C); Norton (C).

Time: 1:20.5.

Low hurdles: Won by Towie (B);

Merrifieid (8); Walker (C); Htekey

(S). Tame: 6.2s.

1000: Won by SheveneM (C); Skei-

ton (B); Richards (IB); Merrifjeld

(S). Time: 3:26.4.

300: Won by Finlayson (B);

Cummings (B); Curren (C); De-

mers (S). Time: 34.8s.

High jump: Won by Dickey (B);

Finlayson (B); tie between Strock-

enstrom (B) and Goulet (S).

Height: 5' 4*.

Broad Jump: Won by Towie (B}\

Goulet <S); Evans (B); Walker

(C). Distance: 17' 214".

Snot put: Won by Flak (B);

Strockenstrom (B);; HavUland

(B); Roberto (S). Distance: 48' 4".

Yss!] xsmc:: L:.e

By GERRY BENBERG

The Freshmen hockey team suf-

fered its third straight defeat, last

Saturday, at the hands of a strong

iwsjmmit Hal team. The outcome

was never in doubt as, at 2:60 of

the opening period, Bason of Bel-

mont Hill blazed the pock past

Bowdoin's goalie Spurr. Later,

Howe made R 2-0 as he scored un-

assisted, and at 11:26, Bacon slip-

ped in a rebound to make it 3-0.

Shortly after the second period

started, Belmont rEM's Goodeil

broke free of the Cub's defense and

skated in alone to make she score

4-0. Exactly one minute later, at

3:25, Erses finished Belmont Hill's

scoring for the day as he slipped a

rebound past the hustling Spurr.

In the third period the previously

listless Cub squad came to life, and

at 4:12, BJB Barr, with an assist

from Rick Mostrom, broke the ice

to make it 5-1. Next Paul Lynn re-

ceived a pans from Bill Barr and

skated In to make the score 5-2.

The game was characterized by

clean hard play, as there were no

penalties in the first period and

only six in the wheto game.

Tnur.3D.vY, mv.:.l i. ;*j

BEARINGS

AD's Reploce Dekes
Last Wednesday afternoon, the

Bowdoin Alpha Delta instead of the

Dekes traveled to Colby for their

first away hockey game of the

season to play the Colby Dekes. The

Dekes, champions1 of the Colby a>
terfratemity hockey league, domi-

nated pkay throughout most of the

game and won easily 7-0 in the

Colby Arena.

Despite the score, the standout

player for the Alpha Delta was
John Ctapp In the goal. Following

the (game a small beer party was

Discus: Won by Strockenstrom

(B); Nason (B); Fisk (B); Na-

son (B). Distance: HO" 10".

High hurdles: Won by Towie (B);

Hkkey (S); Goutet (S); Gordon

(B). Time: 6.6s.

Relay: Won by Bowdoin; Chev-

erus; Sanford. Time: 2:16.2.

With the break of winter sports,

another era of Bowdoin sporting

history is over. This year with the

edition of two new coaches, in has

ketba&l and 'hockey, R is tone to re-

view their eocomplishmenls and

pay tribute to 'She seniors

Hockey

In hockey, Coach Nek Corey's

squad may have had an unimpres-

sive 5-15-1 record, but as was pre-

viously said, it couM have been

much closer except ior e-hoh«tic

wounds and injuries. On the ojher

hand, this yeaYs team played

some excellent hockey and they

were bustling a good percentage cf

the fame. Since this club beat the

highly touted Colby sextet, one

could almost call this season a

winning one for the varsity.

Credit is due to the seniors on

the aquad,Nespecially to Ron Des-

Jacddn, one of the hiighor scoring

members of the squad. The a her

seniors are John Lasker and Al

Masser, both having seen limited

service, but both being valuable to

the team.

Credit abo must be given Rog-

er Coe, who recently received the

Hugh Munro Junior .Memorial Tro-

phy, a new trophy given to the

member of the Bowdoin varsity

team "who best exemplifies the.

qualities of loyalty and courage

which Hugh Munro, Jr., demon-

strated at Bowdoin and to the ser-

vice of his country." Coe certainly

deserves the citation as a reward

for his sterling efforts on tthe ice.

Basketball

This year was Coach Bob Don-

ham's first year at Bowdoin. Al-

though this squad had a 3-6 State

held at the Deke house. A softbaU

game is being planned between (he

two houses on the Bowdoin cam-
pus this spring.

By STEVE FRAGER

Series record, ii fa.^ed n>u± bet or

wifth out-oitatate competition.

The triumphs <Jhat Jhis squad fit

accomplished have been exce-lo .

to watch and Donham's ha -

fought brand of basketball drai: i

-

tized by the "freeze," undbUbU' y

will become a mainstay at B -

doin. The Job that Coach Doah \

can do wDth players has alrea ;

been exploited vridti the case J
"Hutch" Bearce.

This squad, similar to <ihe ho:V r y

team, is on»y losing 'three seal > -

,

but unfortunately one of these

captain "Brad" Stover. 'IBrud" ii

probably one of the best aAlr »

that Bowdoin has produced in t s

last ten years, and next yea 'i

squad will certainly miss him. T ;

other seniors are Frank Mho* i

and Charlie Sawyer. Both of tfcw i

men have done their Jobs well a 1

deserve the thanks of Bowdshr <n-

dergradnatos. Next year, in ad-'

tion to a large crew of veteran',

coach Donham will also 'get a gre -t

deal of beta from the Freshnv ,

since this year's squad features i

lot of bustling and high-acorc ;

players.

Of course it- would be foolish to

guarantee wanning records Bron

both squads next year, hut it's no-v

time to go out on the limb and a y

that vast improvements will bt

shown to both squads next year

and perhaps the era of winning

Bowdoin teams will reappear o.i

the campus.

Lacrosse

Neb Corey has already sent o t

a call for men who would like to

play varsity lacrosse, but there ha i

not been much response. (Many st

dents have expressed the opinion

that Bowdain needs a lacros:;

team. Now is the time for tbeoe

students to prove their interest.

Test your
onality
Give your psyche a"workout

-j^dler a litfcLe !

1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the ™
new "sack" style dresses? (For men onlyl) . ~

\ |

2. Do you thfnk of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?
1 |

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?
| |

4. Do you think the school week is too «*"+*
| t |

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke"? _^_ 1
, f |

,

6. Do you sit as fsr away as possible from the prettiest gal in

class in order to concentrate better on your studies? i , i

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl

needs for a happy married We? 1 ;

|

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading

exam papers?
1 |

NO

CZ)

CZJ

en

C3

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels— a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels

fast Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anytbings good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

swjtch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have aCamel a j.

M. C

H
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Marsh: Inadequate Alumni-Admissions Relations Hurts Publicity

Underscores Lack Of

Any Concrete System

As far «3 our program for pros-

pective students goes, we are toe-

Mod the parade," said Seward

Marsh, Secretary of the Alumiji and

Alumni Council in a telephone .in-

terview Sunday evening.

"Every" alumnus advertise* the

school in the way he lives," Mr.

Mansta went on to say, the Bowdoin

alumni do a very complimentary

job publicizing the College."

Sub Freshmen

When asked in what way he would

remedy the siuatiou wc face in

roach-ins sub freshmen Mr. Marsh

crittciied the lack of any central-

ized, syi'.cm under the direction of

the Admissions Offvce. Do the

alumni fit in to this picture?

"You're darn right they cb. At pre-

sent, Uiere If n° definite program.

The alumni would love to have

'assignments' handed out, specKic

jtiw to handle. It's up to the ad-

raiseions director to handle this."

The Alumni office has fought for

years to set up such an all-encom-

paaeing program but according to

Mr. Marsh it has met friction all

akag the way.

Football

The fact that "ve >lmoa*

never win a footbaH. gaime" baa

seriousry hampered the alumni in-

terest in the school. "Although they

aiw doing more than a creditable

job, it's hard for them not to get

Arenayed." Mr. Marsh thought the

department was doing a»

as couU be expected and

be comptonented. It was

a failure to live up to these

standards .on the part of the ad-

ntasions personnel hat has- held us

back Urom getting some "smart

hoys who know one side of the fdot-

hall from the other."

These are a few of the individuals carried out by such men as Bob

who are called upon by the. College Cross (1) and, the 5,782 alumni, as

in an official or unofficial capacity represented by the marching Class

to -carry the banner" for Bowdoin. °t '32 (r.), Is the subject of a new

The method and effectiveness of °» :ent series on public relations,

the formal and informal programs Pi to by Hicks — Marshall

Students Express Views

On publicity Situation

Bridge Tourney Held

By RAY BABINEOU
The ever-present, tout recently

more pressing problem of the Col-

lege's publicity program has

brought to light several interesting

reactions on the part of the student

body.

Roger Howell, '58, expressed the

following opinion. "You can't meas-
ure the amount of puUacMy the

College gets by the New York
Times. It's not our home town pa-

per. Contrast this with the amount
we get to the Portland papers

Schretter, Morgan,

Bradbury Winners
Alfred E. Schretter of Woodstock,

Vt, a junior at Bowdoin College,

won first prize as the best indi-

vidual speaker in the finals of the

Bradbury Prize Debate, held at

GuinesS Flick Sat. j-Bowdoin last night Second place

went to Richard

Under the auspices of the Stu-

dent Union Corafitttfcee, and the di-

rection of Mrs. Belle Stetson Bow-

doin is participating in the nation-

wide intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-

ment, This competition is a part of

the work of the Association of Col-

leg Unions. Bowdoin has partici-

pated in the tournament since IMS,"

succeeding, in '49, in taking the

title, which merited a trip to New"

York with all expenses paid. Tro-

phies were presented for the Na-

tional winners, those of East-West,

and North^South, and other smaller

divisions. Last year more than 1,664

students participated in the tourna-

ment representing students' in 37

states.

The competition at Bowdoin this

year attracted men. The final win-

ners at the campus
.
are. Marv

Knaviher and Neil Cooper. Their

exact results arc- sent to the Na-

tional Committee to determine a

final victor.

This coming weekend on SaUir-

March 8,-thc l - tmittee

is sponsoring the flick "The Cap-

tains Paradise," starring Alec

Guinness, Johnson, - and

Yvonne dc Carlo. The fdhn is a de-

lighlf. • on one m
Paradise. The possessor

of two wives in aepai

both i

.

eye-opening su

ity of

by the corny

pronounced by he New Yofker

to be "at his superb best"

E. Morgan, '59,

Washington, D. C; third place to

Frank C.'iMahncke, '60, of Morris-

town, flf". J., and fourth to Theodore
A. Perry,

;

'60, of Waterville. The
affirmative team of Schretter and
Morgan was awarded the decision

in the debate.

President James S. Coles of Bow-
doin presided, and the judges were
Mr. Ray Cook, principal of the

Coffin School in Brunswick, Pro-

fessor Paul V. Hazelton, and Mr.
C. Ca-btrt Easton, administrative as-

sistant at the College.

The topic of debate was "Re-
solved, that priority should be giv-

en in our educational system to

programs for the intellectually

gifted."

The Bradbury Debate has been
heid each year since its establish-

ment in 1901. James W. Bradbury
of the lass of 1825, a classmate of

Longfellow and Hawthorne at Bow-
doin, initiated the award with a be-

quest at his death in that year.

which is certainly adequate, if not

excessive. Considering the facili-

ties, an exceptionally good job is

being done. A college should toe

measured by the quality of its pro-

ducts rather than the inches it gets

in the various newspapers."

Barry Waldorfjs reactions are

obviously opposed-to Howell's view,

and may be summed up with bis

statement, "Inadequate."

John Wheaton, also class of '58,

feds that "there is certainly some-

thing lacking, at least in sports

publicity. The sports magazines
continually list Bates, Colby, and

(continued on page 6)

Cross Proposes Changes

More Money Would Help
By JON BRIGHTMAN interesting then a straight news

In a feature story about an or- story and hence would help the

ganization, or a department, or an

administration office, it is neces-

sary to interview the man who does

the actual work. In the case of the

college publicity, we went to see

publicity a great deal

Third he proposed having large

publicKy releases sent home to the

parents. This could be done on a

quarterly basis. Each one would in-

publicity. Yet, to granting more
money would mean that another

Mr. Robert Cross. For the overall
J

^grate all the news that has de-

evaluation of he publicity itself, veldped. at the college. Cross felt

Mr. Cross stated that "for the that this would better the relations

aimount of money appropriated toU^h the not too well informed par-

tho publicity dice, it dose a good \m^ However, he stated that ail

job." He felt that if more money' these, proposals would take time
were granted we would have morc; wn; cn jn turn goes back to the

original problem of money.

"$ne ol the reason* why the pub-

drpartment would suffer. The office [j.^y is nA as good', as at 'Dart-

does then, within its means. as; moulh
" Mr Cross stated, "is be-

good a job as can be expected for 'cause wc do not COW sOcM func-

a college this size.'
. . I tons." Mr. Ross felt that this is

A Few Proposals |more of a" '•blessing t':an a defect,

i
for because of this wc ertjoy events

Mr. Cross then volunteered a few I

h
~

wjntcr am, , vy meto)aA
proposals wttcfa in h» cp.raon *<**** outshie help,
would help solve the publicity prob-

Best Ambassodars

A few miscellaneous observations

that he made were that "students

are the best ambassadors," that

we "get good coverage in the Bos-

ton papers as most colleges ia our

position," and also that "bis staff

is adequate." A few facts about

the publicity office are that they

send out 450 to 500 news releases a

year, they have a complete Me ea

every student, and Mr. Ross has

another job* besides writing nsws

releases; (he also puts oat (fee

"Alumnus."
,

Renaissance Music

To Be Offered By

Beckwith's Groups
The Bowdoin College Chapel

Choir and the Bowdoin Musk dub
will present a program of Renais-

sance choral musk at 8:15 p. m.

tonight in the Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall.

Under the director of Professor

Robert K. Beckwith of the Bowdoin

faculty, the combined groups will

present Dufay's "Magnificat," a

mass by Palesbrina, two madrigals

by Monteverdi, and a group of

schcrzi musieali. i

A four-piece chamber orchestra-

will provide musical accompani-

ment for the scherzi. It is composed

by Jane Stevens, Bath, cello; Wil-

liam F. McCarthy, '58, Canton,

Ohio, harpsichord; Frances Drink-

er, Falmouth Foresdde, flute; and

Dick van Dulst, The Hague, Neth-

,

erlands, flute.

Incidental solos in the scherzi

will be sung by Mrs. Ruth Powers

of Topsham; Mrs., Barbara Hardy

of , Portland, and G. Cameron

Srriith, '58, of Ogunquit.

lem. . First he feels that there

should be "more correspondence

with the alumni." He feels that

whenever an alumnus writes in in-

formation concerning the college or

other alumni the letter should be

acknowledged, thus adding alumni

relations.

His second proposal was that

there should be "more done on

special features, such as Pete Pot-

ter, of the faculty projects, or even

on famous alumni." As it stands

now most of the releases sent from

the college are news stories. The

feature stories are in general more

Brown Delivers Longfellow Talk
By STEPHEN ZEOU

On Tuesday, February 7, Profes-

sor Herbert Brown delivered his

annual dissertation on Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow. Professor Brown
opened this years presentation by

explaining the facilities concerning

Longfellow and his poetry. First

of all, Mr. Brown stated that Long-

fellow is neither a shallow poet,

nor one who plays upon the hearts

of overly emotional women.

Secondly, even though, Longfel-

low is acclaimed very highly by the

British, this does not' necessarily

mean that he composed dull and
J

mechanically written works. Pro-

fessor Brown believed Longfellow

to toe as talented as Dante or V'r-

gil.

Mr. Brown then went on to say

that Bowdoin College would tang

remember Longfellow as true

craftsman of languages. This able

New England poet was prominent

in influencing Bowdoin and other

schools to concentrate even more

on the teaching of foreign lan-

guages. Longfellow felt that the

language of a nation unveiled its

genuine character.

Lud Elliman
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Tree Society In Bath, She

Scholarship Fund, snd
Crippled aaldren's

r\aly -seven percent of the pro-

ceeds wil so to international and
national projects, white the remain-

der to net for regional and local or-

far
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interview* during MM-M. Tike

'laaflchewars" are a negligible lot,

he went on to ear. Interriewe re-

avain stable, totur » iewcca have k>
oreaeed . The only hitcb appears to

he • fee tea* otters. Iftto, Mr.

Vice-President Norton

Says Funds Not Adequate

by intelligent preparation by
toe candidate "We are only in a

ausd slowdown . . . (use) an

This week's story on Bess W.
Norton, vice president of the Col-

lege, is (he second in the Orient's

new.series of interviews with mem-
bers of the faculty,' Administration

and Student body.

A Bowdoin graduate of the Class

of IMS, Mr. Norton majored in His-

tory and iminored to German and
Economics. Following graduation,

Mr. Norton spent about seven

years to New York working in Jour-

nalism, first with The New York
Sun and (hen with The New York
Evening Post. Alter this, he Joined

ivy Lee and Associates, spending

about six years with the Arm in

publicity and publk relations work.

Restoration Of Colonial

Williamsburg

Following tan work with Ivy Lee

and Associates, Mr. Norton spent

twenty-one years in Williamsburg,

Virginia, during the restoration of

she historic city financed by John

D. Rockefeller, Jr. During his last

five years there, he was Executive

Vice President of oionial Williams-

burg and Resident Officer in

charge of the restoration program.

In 1853 Mr. Norton came to Bow-
dom as Vice President. He is in

charge of public relations and of

development of the College. He has

spent most of bis hfe, thus, in pub-

licity and public relations work.

The Vice President replied' to s

number of questions about has work
here. He said that he feels that the

task of telling the story of Bowdoin

is being done properly and effec-

tively without resorting to high-

pressure methods, noting, at the

same time, that there are probably

reer; either Muskie must run for many ways in Which the program

Gannett Reporter

Cohen Foresees

Muskie Candidacy

By BENNY WALDOB*
Leonard Cohen, State House re

porter for the Gannett news ser-

vice, predicted Governor Edmund
Muskie would accept the Demo-
cratic nomination for United States

Senator. Appearing under the* aus-

pices of the Political Forum, Mr.
Cohen addressed an informal after-

on group at the Moulton Union on
February 25th.

Hassle At Crossroads
sir. Cohen felt Governor Muskie

was at a "crossroads" in his ca-

done.

Mr. Norton said he thought that

the .Director of Admissions should

at bead centralised pnbHcsty

program with the sole purpose of

Informing secondary school sen

dents aboat the College. The Vice

President stated that the program
of his office renders that service

helpfully to the Director of Admis-
sions and his associates.

Capital Campaign

toe Senate or he might as well step

sut of politics. Cohen said that if

Muskie were re-elected Governor,

he would merely be "marking
time." Moreover, the speaker did

ant feet that the Governor would
accept another term in that office

he fully intended to remain
rears. Cohen discounted

say contingency that 'Muskie might

nm in I960 against Margaret Chase

can be improved. "I would like to

see us use pictures even more than

we have been doing recently, be-

cause there Is so much here that

is photogenic," and hopes that* the

Bowdoin tradition of literature

about the College, like the work of

Robert P. Tristram Coffin, can be
continued. Mr. Norton hopes that

there wfll be men to carry on the

Job of tolling Che Bowdoin story as

as Coffin and others have

One of Mr. Norton's major re-

sponsibilities is to beep the Presi-

dent to bring tat necessary funds.

Present endowment funds, he said,

are not adequate; while they are

substantial, a very considerable in-

crease is being sought. The College

is presently conducting a program
to increase capital funds by fifteen

million dollars over the next ten

years. Not all of the fifteen million

wiH he used for endowment, as part

of the sum is to be spent for build-

togs. Endowment funds of the Col-

lege had as of hart Hay total

book value of $14,305,342.

Mr. Norton's Job is a vital one.

Directing publicity, be works to

Getcheu House to increase the hv
fsuenese of the College across the

nation.

fall Eleettoan

Oonfmsng his remarks primarily

to the impending fail elections, Mr.
Oohen made several other guesses

aa to likely candidates for State

efOoek. He forecast Horace Hal

fresh ss the Republicsn choice for

governor and possibly Frank Oof-

Baa as Che Democratic contender.

Mr. Cohen asserted that Muskie's

last two victories were hardly po-

liticai quirks, but rather evidenced

a definite Democratic trend in

Maine. This trend, he pointed out,

had been discernible as far back
as 1948. The Republicans, Mr. Co-

hen changed, had fasted to come up
with any worthwhile candidates or

outstanding policies for the last ten

years whereas the Democrats had
provided both imaginative and in-

tefligenrt men and programs.

STUDENTS EXPRESS VIEWS
(continued from page five)

Maine, and neglect us." ,

Daniel Loeb, '58, sums up the

geographical limitation of the Col-

lege's publicity with this statement,

'the only place you read about

Bowdoin is in the local papers.

Never outside New England."

Expanding the same viewpoint,

Norm Black, '58, adds, "I feel that

toe Coleege should seek more pub-

licity — without adopting Madison

Avenue techniques. For example,

the publication of the Institute Lec-

tures would attract attention to one

of the more prominent activities of

Bowdoin. The level at which the

Cottage's publicity is the most lack-

ing, however, is the secondary

of the Hudson

Bird Lovers Flock To Guano Discourse;

Murphy Talks On Valuable "Droppings'

Last night the bird lovers of

Brunswick and Bowdoin flocked to

Memorial Hail where they were
treated to a lecture by Robert

Cusbman Murphy on "Bird Islands

of Peru." Bird expert Murphy
spoke at great length on bird drop-

pings, historically known as Gua-
no, a name given by the ancient In-

can Indians.

Mr. Murphy, who is at present

combatting wholesale, spraying of

D D T by the government, empha-
sised with colored slides and film

the exploitation of the Guano Isles

which are located in the Humboldt
Current on the West coast of Peru.

This exploitation no longer exists

due to intelligent and scientific

management of the deposits by the

Peruvian Guano Administration.

Since the creation of the ministry,

guano droppings have increased

steadily. Exportation of guano has
ceased except to.- 290 kilograms
sent as s special present to Mr. and
Mrs- Murphy who expressed great

pleasure at the government's ges-

ture of generosity. The guano was 'guano

used on Mr. Murphy's Long Island

home. The guano is of a nitrogen-

ous nature rather than phosphartic

since it is, composed entirely of

new droppings which are gathered

after every mating season.

Guano-expert Murphy gave sev-

eral reasons for the large crops of

"the worlds 'most valuable fertiliz-

er." First of all, the extreme lack

of precipitation prevents dissolution

of this commodity; it has only

rained .there twice, once in 1884 and

again in 1925. Secondly, the un-

usually tow temperature of the

Humboldt current supports a large

population of anchovies, the favor-

ite food of the blue-footed Booby,

Coral-billed Inoa Tern, Peruvian

Pelican and Guano. Presence of

these guano bards in great numbers
is the basic reason for the abun-

dant guano.

Mr. Murphy, who after 35 years

of service recently retired from

the American Meseum of Natur-

al History, was most impressed by
the development of land deposit

Brunswick Coal & Umber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

M)

certain fields

not represented to She curriculum
often become slighted to the neces-
sity for rather dose selection, for

"as long as money it tight, you buy
to toe fields represented by toe
curriculum." Mr. Boyer also point-

ed out that, "to you bring new peo-

ple to the faculty, (hie reflects

their Interest and they may be dif-

ferent from people who hare been
here. It puts a demand on toe li-

brary to buy new material." How-
ever, he added, that "One of the
difficulties to growing to that you
dont grow evenly."

Much of the responsibility for Li-

brary improvements Mr. Boyer
pieced upon toe students them-
selves. "I would like to see some-
thing constructive come out of the

students." He related that between
12,500 and $3,000 worth of books is

lost' each year due to stack thefts.

This, of course, has necessitated

the present system of a modified
dosed stack policy. However, Mr.
Boyer mentioned, "I regret that

the stock is closed." Further in-

crease in the annual budget would
give much impetus to an improve-
ment of the Library facilities ,

Mr. Boyer is, nevertheless, of the

opinion that it is toe duty of toe

College as well as the Library to

fulfill its obligations to toe present

student body, before any considera-

tions can possibly be made con-
cerning an enlargement of the Col-

lege as a whole

-d

Three To Attend

Colombia Confab

About Democrat!
Three Bowdoin College under-

graduates wfll attend (be twelfth

annual fetercoflegiate Conference
sponsored by Barnard College at

Columbia University in New York
on Saturday. They are Klaus-Diet

er KUmmeck of Saixgitter, Ger-
many, Paul Z. Lewis of Sunoystto,
N. Y , and Glenn H Matthews ef

Bramtree, Mass. EHmmeek ens'

Lewis are members of the sen-

ior class, and Matthews is a fcsnter

Cottege students from twelve
states wiH attend toe conference

,

toe theme of which is "A Rewrote
ation of American Democratic So
csety." Max Lamer, weM known
columnist and author of "America
as a Civtoution," wiH deliver toa

keynote address, which wfll open
the morning session. Then tow
simultaneous meetings wfll ilka Mini

toe question, "What Are Our Amer
can Democratic Ideals?"

In the afternoon, "The Influent s

and Effect of Democratic Ideate an
Contemporary American Life" wfll

be considered to five more pansb.
covering politics and government,

education, ecooomia, religion, ml
the arts.

Mr. Leaner and toe several pan-

el moderators wiH act aa a board
of experts at a final

sion of the conference.

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

O Drive safely and courteously yourself. Observe speed halts
and warning signs.

Where traffic laws are obeyed, deaths go DOWN!

Vr heist on itrict onforcamant of all traffic laws.
Traffte regulations work for you, not against you.
Where traffic laws are strictly enforced, doeths go DOWN I

© Support your local Safety Council©
"

J & J Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIALPA t-JUl

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
We deliver to the Students

- ITALIAH BAsTDWIOKlg - HOT DOOfl

ay Al Tebey,
'80 Call PA MtJI
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COLES ADVOCATES PRE-RUSHING ORIENTATION PLAN;
RECORD PRESS RESUMES PUBLICATION OF THE ORIENT
Local Concern
Printed Paper

Prior To 1956

Tabloid Dropped In

Favor Of Earlier

ORIENT Format

After having met Messrs. Paul
Niven and Jerry Wilkes In closed
session last Tuesday afternoon,
the Bowdoln Publishing Company
announced that the Record Press
will now handle the printing for
the Orient.

The meeting was called in an
effort to find a replacement for
the now inactive Southern Maine
Publishing Company.
The news of the "Freeport

Press" closing came as no surprise
to members of the Orient admin-
istration. Earlier contacts had
been made with the Record in or-

der to arrange a suitable plan for
ultimate return to their press
facilities.

The short notice, however,
speeded up the process and Beta
Norton, vice president of the Col-
lege and a member of the Com-
pany, arranged an early meeting.
The request was accepted without
lengthy discussion. Mr. Niven was
'quite happy" to once again be
linked with the Orient and said
that students can "frankly look to

a decided improvement" in typog-
raphy.

The Orient-Brunswick Publish-
ing Company association had last-

ed continuously for over fifty years
until 1966 when difficulties arose
over production matters. The prec-
ast of making ud the Orient by

An Editorial StudentCouncil "Wild Rumors" Condemned
esterday morning the President announced a portion of Tn [ nn(y T^P»ViOt*» F> Fl * I » T /^1 1
tative pUn for the overall Orientation Program to be in

J t>V rTeSldCnt In 010061the tentative

effect during the 1958-59 semester.

The recommendation was made to Dr. Coles by the Orien-

tation Committee. . a joint faqulty-student group, that has been

On Orientation Py Stephen wuCOx
".

. . Strong language never leads to cool heads, and this is

contemplating action with regard to such a program for three I~)f»o*i CltPS ColloffP
a t'me 'or CO°' nea{k ramer than «trong language." So stating,

years. O President James S. Coles reviewed the purposes anand history of

In the light of many ancillary and pertinent considera- T)iitv Obligation To t 'ie College orientatjon program before the student body in the

that have been expressed since the news was first broken
*'* *

packed chapel yesterday.

on Thursday evening, we tajfe firm opposition to such a pro- Incoming StlldciltS ^Jj^JL*^^*^?" continued program designed to help ineom-

tions

posal.
President Coles, "to state that the ing students "make the best ad-

Orient jtion was the chief con- P1^8?" 1 w"d rumors and miscon- justment possible to the educa-
Our objection* fall, in two categories: on grounds of the ac- cern of the Council this week- and cePtions concerning the orienta- tional program of the College"

tual content, of this policy, **uch we view a. relatively minor; Sf^^ted*!ff^
atSg ^ -^-.^n oSlmmg^ne ^Sffift severafwa^'

* purposes of the College orienta- The benefits will be obvious first
tion program the President stated in »the student as an individual,
that the "sole purpose of this col- "but equally important," says the

• rer lar
lege-centered portion of orienta- President, "will be the benefits of

„1„ mJnfra„ .K "on « to impress most forcefully an able and rapid college adjust-
upon the incoming student a ment to the fraternities them-

the Collage as a

cil und Dr. Russell on the issue.

in an effort to
clarify any questions on the ac

and on grounds of method. There has been, we feel, a serious
j, scheduli hird meetii f be

undermining of the legislative process at Bowdoin. tween three members of the Coun

The program, itself, can be criticized on a four-fold basis.

Firat, it would revise, slhjht as it may be, the present rush- Monday meeting I

ing syatem^-The upperclassmen would no longer be the offi- tion of to OrilrataTton Committoe £!
ate

frf2£^^t^SJ[ i^1

SS
m " su

i
v
?
s
„
a
.^
d

ft
ciai greeting committee of ST school. This, of course, is the ftjbrjj,

the^f^hrnan^bac^on
J> fi^?™2X^Z nffrom the^SlSSS^

administration s point: the College, they say, ought to be tiv tional Saturday date He pointed
w ne can begin to acnieve these better performance of each mem-

first to welcome undergraduate* to Bowdoin. Perhaps this is out that this was the only con- ^"^;V
n „ ,

. . , fen
'

fl

8° mSLJSmv ?
**T meml*r

u _ii u a »l i_. i
• r crete decision made thus far by T"^ Pro*ram . h

.

e .continued, is benefit individually.

*o, perhaps it will be effective, though we doubt the claims ot the Committee not designed to "alienate fresh- President Coles went into con-

it* being a "major change.'* ! There appears to us, however, a He then outlined his own feel- men with respect to fraternities. |*™b,e
.

detail
.

concerning thev^ k u «j«r «"fc '",'•,,
, ings as to whv the College should nor ^ n conceived with the pur- history of the orientation program

correspondingly greater clanger involved here, and that is, the nave a pre-matriculation orienta- P°se 0I interfering with or chang- and the College Orientation Com-
fraternity diversification. The idea of a freahman being initial- ln.» program. He pointed out that Jng^e Potion of fraternities or mittee. "^ Pointed ou

t
that it was

1„ — J » »L .u „ k l a. »l i
the Self-Study had recommended ot fraternity rushine. late in 1953 when the Faculty vot-

ly exposed to the house* thrdugh hearsay rather than personal
that the first contact with the in- In reviewing the events of the f

d t(\ app
[Y

for self-study funds

contact is perilous business, coming class should be made by past fall President Coles further
"*°m

f

tn
f
e /«.•• *f .^

dvance -

the College. In this connection, the pointed out that "careful and res-
ment

.
oi education. At this time

Record Press Office

Home of New Orient

Coles Discusses
dint of certain editorial practices, LiO'leCe l UDllCltV,
had become a highly inefficient one _

i ta i
and the student newspaper was Local Distribution

President, Faculty Express

Satisfaction With Publicity
•_£ - : : ^_

Professors Attack

C -J .-_ -^-_ .» 1 ^ x. »k c » me vonege. in mis connection, me poimeu oui uiai careiui ana res- tc~ >_".•» .. j i\Second, removing at least in these early stages— the first r^an observed that it -was Bow- -ponsible attention was given by |

he /acuity stated in its proposal

year* of the Orientation progfam — a considerable portion of doin's "duty, obligation and res- the Student Council to that phase f°*\ V 1« Sran t that the 'self study
:u:, : .. . t0 attempt an orien- of orientation which involved re- J?** ? *° focu

?
ts attention upon

lationship between student and *he
/undamenta,

,
„ Position of the

student and ctnrt*.n( and fmtor. msti tution. "Interestingly

what may have been the fraternity'* projects will leave little for [aUon V'rograir

given notice.

All discrepencies, according to
Paul Lewis, editor-in-chief of the

the house officers to work with. After there ha* been ex- He then expressed his views as student, and student and frater-
„„, . ... „, . .. r „ ,

, L ui to why the orientation was neces- nity. "The result of thfe was the enouBft
.

the President stated. In
penence tn thi* work the College program would quite powibly sary .^^ ^ need for more a(Je. iaudable action taken which eli- Xi

ew °.f the position taken by stu-

fit into the general pattern bat this project is merely a reduction quate guidance on which courses minates all forms of hazing, and 7? „',", V?.
ls

,,
ma

.J":

the commit-

u _ »k ki k- i Tk j j * the freshman should take," he which substitutes for the positive ;
ee

4?
ald turtner : It has seemed

from the reasonably skimpy plans the undergraduates are now stated Fina„y he saiQ ther^
-
and constructive phases of the .

the committee in considering

poring over. '.

' .. should be more time to familarize hazing activity a fraternity and- "}« development and Position of

TK;,«J will »k- (r„u.„ fi»J »k- .» ~m*iM ~ «J ; » . -f the student with the relation of a student-centered orientation pro- fowd01" l,

as
.
a co"

1

e*? of the l,be5a|
I hird, will the freshman find this an exciting and interest- i,beraj arts education to a voca gram." arts ln the twentieth century that

ing day and a half or just .peech after .peech of high »chool tion. It was further pointed out that }* ^u 1"^* characteristic has

StllH#»flt PVitirMcmc m,lA^^ r^,. rrri^i^ i °n Tuesday Professor Dane at- orientation committees have been Off" th
,

e ma,n.tenance ot the con-OlUOCni ^ntlClSmS guidance regurgitauon? tended the meeting, making him- established in the several fraterni- sedative tradition.'

'

f\t D Ul* r* And why, finally, hasn't this plan .been proposed in the self available for questions as to ties, and that "several excellent . -!".
Pa

.

rt
'
no

,

OUDt
' rv

s could

Ut rUbllCltV DeDt. fkTM OT.r. „..» ^m
'

,k „„„; f... ^. ;„ . 2ZZ .„a wk.„ the Proceedings of the Committee programs are being thoughtfully <* d^d s,mp,v as resistance to
J f+ three years past, when the committee was in session and when nn & ot fo »„,^7 t,^,,^^,,,. rtllt nt Hpvpinn«rt ••{-n \\oaa r.ffin«"c •• n,« change.

By .Michael Brown

iin. piui,kcuiiif,o ui lilt k^vi i mil i iff i" "ei* **«»u «» w wvinn uiuuftiuiuuj i

on that fatetul Thursday. Out of developed. "College officers," the cnan
,

ge

On the subject of publicity the
the need for Orientation was indeed more pressing than it is this parley came the question of President added, "will cooperate

the extent of real Council power, with this whenever they are in-

It was dee'ded that this was the vited to do so. . .
."

opportune time to determine this. The President continued by say-

The Self-Study Committee was
appointed 'by the President in
1954,

.
iahd remained operative

through most of the summer of
1953. This was a six man commit-

nn

Paul Lewis, editor-in-chief of the "We are continuallv searchinc
vn lne *uuJecc oi puoncuy ire , . . , .

Orient, have been worked out quite for new aVenues of abroach" comments from the faculty are of "<>* *»r a campus free of hazing)

satisfactorily. .aid President Coles during an in- *;

w0
th„^h?"l

ta "N°
f ^Tu"

1?"^ (Coettaued oa page t)
With this change the Orient re- tervlew in his office last Friday ," J\

orner
*r

one ot "OJ" lann
i ;—. _ . . .. . , . »»e uiuieen next consiaereo. uig tnat fraternity assumption o

turns to the eight-column page, on the question of Bowdoin pub- X' a
.
a
_.,*r^ ^L'PUi*. ' . IT/ 1* w; \ i a* i ' i/ii i the honor system. After discover- orientation on a student-to-stu

Then a*e-many advantages in lay- lieJty and geographical - oktribu- Lrou and the publicity. Waiter WeiltWOrth*- MattlieWS,Klimmeck *"* tnat ten houses were opposed dent basis does not relieve the of
out and composition. The format tion. Professors Brown and Gustaf- ~ . ^^ to any honor system, the motion fleers of the College from the uTaI^^Tkp^^u

1 Th^"1"1""

Offtr* a chance for considerable The President began the inter- ?P
n were

.
of the tormer opfnion ^jOlleee UverSCer Hear Lemer LpCtlirP was made and Pa^ed that "in responsibility of bringing to the S ,mi»r r>t faf.iiiV%T«i.K ^mi^L8

imagination to be applied and the view by^tating that" good For the Utter opinion there were ^""Cof Vv t , ^f ' V V, , .

^ClUre v|ew of the fact that student opi- incoming freshman, "at the ear- SnTmlny sfuSta cSlrttautafl^o
editorial staff Intends to make full public relation* are essenUal to f

few vacations. Professor Moul- £)lcs A* Old Towtl At Columbia Session n'on
c
overwhehningy opposes it, liest possible moment and in an the St Cortes TuT«Dor?

use of such an opportunity. Bowdoin College as they are to ton stated that "as far as my ^lca ^ ^4« lOWD J\l VjUlUIllUld Se^SlOn the Student Council moves to ta- effective fashion, views regarding J£L,
P
cKated ^o the fraterni^

Two Improvements will be read- any Worthy organization." How- Personal experience has gone, 1 B m KUmmeck
lly picked up by the reader. There ever, there is. in his mind, a defln- think Bob Cross is doing a very Walter Vinton Wentworth, a
is great variety in headlines and ite difference between "publicity" "ne J°b -

This Is from the point of member of the Board Of Over- At the annual intercollegiate
there is now six-point type suit- and "public relations." The num- view of student and faculty ac- seers, died in his home at Old conference sponsored by the Po-
able for conventional box-scores ber of articles published about tivities." He then observed that Town, Maine last Saturday. Mr;.' UUcal Council of Barnard Col-
on the sports page. Bowdoin docs not necessarily de- "this college is in the newspapers Wentworth, at §4 year* Of age, ••»*. Columbia Untveralty, Bow-

For the editor* there is th» termine nor guarantee good pub- more then any other college in wa3 the oldest member of the ao,n w«* represented by Glean
chance to double check all work lic relations, he said. The aim of Maine." Board. He was a "Phi Beta Kappa Mathews and Klaus-Dieter

With galley proofs a nroepdure the college is to spread the name The Dean remarked that "a graduate of Bowdoin and a mem- KJltnmeck. Klimmeck's report:

bie the proposed honor system un- the relation of the student to the
til next semester." The motion curriculum, the relation of the

With respecj to fraternity ini-

2"^%~*HLJ5« l^atih^ron^ the"^Reasons for the tabling included the relation of the student to his r
the belief that such a code was professor, his Dean, his advisers, cwSiVS? w» ,h^t f-.Hm'f^K*'
"prep-schoolish," that a code was his President, or the relation of Sa^ ?ntT the U ««^Tth»
superflorous, since honor was a the student to any of the various £" "Jf-.

'" l

fVJr«^T2JLnprsnnai thina »nH th.t th» on. nth.r ^ffi^r. «f ««> <-«n„™, •• tw Degmnmg of the second Semester,personal thing and that the en
torcement proolem of the propos

other officers of tne College." This ,u lo

responsibility, the President be- ^!.t
W
ff..Jl

J
f
Cie_d...^v_^ f

,
a^y

after several consultations (with)
Z? eouirneve? be' u.^d w7h thi ST-JS^^^ "stressed^ number of y'earsTgo the PubU Gt7&U W FY^AdV In a'd-^ stimulaUng keyVoiradd- «£*% offered too many loop- ^.."y^JJ-^.S^ ^^^^^[0^^.
Freeport printers.

"... its best light." department underwent a great deal ditlon to his BA degree he was " °r Max Lemer was, an at- SrrSitn g V »,Mi /
C
". L„^?"S

i ^1"^ dents." '"mis," says the President,its best light." departmant underwent a great deal ditlon to his oa « -
--=—-* r"^y—Y".]-" its. n

Newspaper Coverage o. •emiewn. and as a result the the recipient of an MA in 1889 tempt of a Re-Evaluation of
ad£r

û
d
s Elected to be ooen on carr^tne^e obhfatfons

j "'
I i

is exemplary of the tradi:
Trn President then discussed pUbllrJity policy was changed, be- *nd in 1M6 received an honorary American Democracy and the way r^^ t̂ Lre BeuToS "An in^Dortanr mm^of the over

Uonal ro8ard which * Btver> a t

Bawdcln's newspaper coverage as ing given a separate office, etc. Doctor of Science degree from the JJ* *£**£ approached this topic £
a'-

'KaoDa^fiema AD TD and all oriemStten DiSSlm " HpZ' Bowdoin to the opinion of iU stu-
compered-wHh 4ta <wo. closest ac- and -since then the quality of the College. In 1887 he was an in-

W
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maybe

•
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!!.

""P08"}? oec««« sfaniaNu^ Alio^ronT the MondSv fmued "wiUV h/>Xd h,X dente "

IfBUoJ f has increased and criti r at Bowdoin. ^^T^l^L 1*™^ SinJ^«J5° i^reUest w'nl Xrnities ff toei^pripara^n'is CcSmitt
eP°rt

D "'cffi ^d*™*
Schretter Top Man
At DnKatP TnnrnPV i *?*tT8^<*kX

r cism has decreased." 'anted. "by PetJ ipiemAt IJCDate lOUrney agreed that thj New York Times ProfMsor Greason made a few superintendent of the Tlcondero-a, ferent Xtua" of the IveraLe 8've a chapel talk n*xt Tuesday tion vigorous." fncf «.^r»li nnJ^?^^00""^

'

The College Debating .m J* X^n^^'oX^^S Sgal^WS 5*L?^ II' %*™*I^S±*L*; Amerfc.n'towards' {roble^of 2«/JSSjft2SfeS tĥ Ben*flt" : Eternity and C„Hege »««« areas needing study in the

representea an earnest endeavor em-

Critic Reviews One-Acts d h» /^ xt
Kussell s broup Votes

i

Finds "Tenor Of Performances Good," To Recommend Plan
kvn!vc. and- WiMlams hod tr>n In dops not maks news. ing as chairman of the committee rigidity" for "conformism," "equa- AffrPCs With IlldffCS On Kranos' PlaV The College Student-Facultv
Of 3 nowt'oin had six. Amherst Meeting the question from an- to develop^^a

^^

municipal water sys- luy" far "equivalence." or "liber-
-^-gl^^» Willi J UUgt.!> WI1 JVrailCS> r Idy 0,^,^^"^^orientation in a re^

scussed as compiled
"W

f'
lt we nGV

i
e t0 remember is came manager and superintendent other than his lmmeuiate concern recent orientation decision,

lyn College Abating Th.,rnwnt Trom h. indlx of th8 NewTork that we are not very important to of the Penobscot ^Chemical Fibre for his material well-being,

attended by sixiy-two colleges and Times: In 1954. Eowdoln had only
™y Tn^l ^"^Y68 and th

^
1 ~ o^thS^a^^S".^"££ Commonplace Term.

universities l»*t wr-k^-1 AlfrM two rr :-les US'ed while Amherst ,

A s
.

mal
'
ibera

.
"ts college do- g.™*™"™*™ retired from Lerner attempted to substitute

E. Schretter '53 and P^ard F hai ei-rhj and Williams had nine-
ln* lts j?

b
,

we" hasn.t any real toe position in 1952. commonplace terms >outworn by
Morgan "59 were awnrdert flnt «"1 tee:i. In. -ISM. "Bowdoin received ^wts ,

va^ _lv.
en °_ r

ve
T In °,d r

,

awn
-

Mr. Wentworth frequent qsage, e.g. "coUectivism"
third places rasnectively for their s^v
individual pprfofm»nr*"s jn the twn
entire tournament of 248 speakers, inr
Over«U (p—) record for th3 hid trn. and Williams h?d four- other standpoint. Professor White- tern and later as the first vice- alism" for "a system that sets

weekend was 8 win* and 2 lo«-«s. ten. Whv the great difference side related: "Point 1. We have president of the water district. He great store by the conservation of

Morgan and Schretter, comnris'ng bp<w-?n the figures? this reporter adequate publicity. Point 2. We was a member of the Chamber of the prerequisite ef its existence,

the nesritive team, confi'vled a r«»c- arked. do not have perfect publicity. Point Commerce in Cld Town and Ban- tne peopie." Lerner* approach
ord of five wins and no lo""-™. TV The President commenced that 3 - Cur publicity program could gor as well as a trustee of the He- was in nself a re-evaluation, a

affirmative t»am. ^n* !« t 'n'T of before he had come to Bowdoih stand improvement, just as could bert Gray School. means to fight complacency, and
Theodore A Penv '6n nrd Pe*«r our publicity department was not rnany If not all areas of College- Mr. Wentworth was active in

to
ml

c,
.

arifv those "nebulous con-

S Smith '60. produced a 3-2 rec- Rs nrrcanized as it s now. He has activity. state Republican affair* for many cep
f!

~7 *<> ^uotf
P1

"01
-
talker

ord.
. institut-d Bob Cross' department "If I may comment further, I years and was a lay'leader In the ~, ih°.w

to make us conscious

Bow«<o'n To>* and has given Hela Norton more would like to suggest that re- church. He Was a member of a
wnai we actually stand tor.

First and second piprvs in tha ° r " nand in ,he Pub!lc '•*•$«? cently the students have been try- number of Masonic bodies as well. Fo_ T^rh-rtL •nWA^T'nf Hem
tournament w»nt to St. Pefr's pog-nm. "It is carefully conceived, ing too hard to find the villains Funeral services wers held yes- ocratie lit*" »r! nnVt^in^ion J**
College and Durtmouth respec- and 'ts purpme is constantly to res,->onsible for various real or fan- terday at his home and were ron- oon»ni hit .intS i. «.«rVS
tivelv. Hawever. the Powdain tea- F^n^the CoUep to the publ-e cied deflciencea of_ the C<>Uege. ducted by Rev. Ernest C. Flood acSea of [he most iminealate
como led t^h^.t combine ,pe,k- ^TSl^EySEfff*^?a^sTonrdBfewi of the Old Town Methodist ctrnimuSnThut ako ,n™T
er rating Th> D-haters ?A * nnin's that the imp ovements instituted disturb them, 'sometimes the Church,
were 31 ro'nt'. below the 0rs» and have helped to soread the name of coaches, sometimes the professors,
second place winners in the to'tr- Bowdoin. but. and hero he stressed sometimes the President or D?an.
nament. Scoring for the crmMned th^ point a^ain, in " 's best light." Nevcr aoes jt seem to bo the atu- '

speaker ratings wis dore i-n-1r»r n H- o-itlmed the prot-ss v/h-?rebv dents t^nsfelvw. I ho-estly bef ARIJ Krhnlnrshin
low point svstem in v-bi-h »h" b-*- every ncws-vor'hv artlc'e is smt lievc tnat what Bowdoin most

/1-fl« c/- ^JUIUtUtA/t'JJ
ter soo'^s \<->re ft t*"* ho*»o-i of "

the scale. The Brooklyn Col'e".?
Tournament is rh« largest debat-
ing tournament. In t^e co"ntrj'-

In competition t*"'s far th's heri or swav from BrunRvvick, lne «- "lB-
year the vnrsitv debaters Have the local papers are sent v.-ord far
an overall winning record o'76r

/r. in advance, so as to m»ke "local
In the four othsr maio'- tonrrm- datelines." rs he referred to them.
ments to date th» varsity tio^ r^r Retumin" to i.h? question. Am- ff_ Hildrcth Lecture
fourth place M Brown, tied for herst end Willirms nre closer to

ihe results of this orientation (Continued on page 2)

ou f tn n crc.at niur.b?r of news- nceds at this tine is a more v/ho'ef T J A VT/'*1
nT rs thmttrtout the country

f
- ^ted commi ment b? toe st2- Z,eflcfe« Again, With

Whenever he or any member of . * ..
. tn .. -vV--*.,... nt °

the Co'le-e delivers nn addresr,,
dent " !^..

to the objective, of v D„M ;. t
'„ VNdne Receiving E

For the eighth consecutive year,
A.RU. has won the Student Coun-
cil Cup as the top house academ-

flrst at the University of Vermont. th» main area of tbe New York nr Cjn/fr Pnliti«-«
tied for fifth at M.I.T., and ti d Times circulation. However, the *° VjOVCr ™»»"<»
for fourth place at the Boston President was quick to stress that
University tournament.

community, but also in more dis-
tant communities as the state or

(ContinueJ on page 4)

ROTC Seniors Get

Branch And Tours;

Moot Court Given
Bowdoin's graduating class has

received their Branch of service
and Length of Tour* assignments.ieally. Their freshman delegation «"a ^ngin 01 lours assignments.

took the Peucinlan Trophy as they fr?"1
,
a c "f of 5} 1

men'^'V

"The Son"
Krane's Winning One-Act

By R. Bablneau

port to President James S. Coles,
made public today, recommends
that tne lreshman class report
two days earlier next September
tor a period of orientation to the
College. Under the recommenda-
tion, the Student Council would
establish the rules for the frater-
nity rushing period, which would
begin on Saturday, as in the past.
The rushing period will also ex-
tend over the same number of
days as in»the past.

Proiessor David L. Russell,
cha.nnan of the joint committee
on orientation, stated todays "For
the past three years this commit-
tee nas been considering and mak-
ing changes in the freshman ori-
entation program. Undergraduate
representatives have served as
voting members ot the committee
during this period. Through thesa
students and other undergraduate
consultants, we have been able to
near and to consider the fullest
range ol student opinion.

"It i* contemplated that this
program will emphasize the orien-
tation of new students to the Col-
lege as a whole. The initial phase

Trophy as they
led the class of 1961 in scholarship.
The A.R.U. success can %e at

reived their first choice, (54.9%),

of orientation would stress the

Like many amateur productions, as a necessity —Kranes' plav had Keneral aims of the College and
5 received their second (9.8%), the Masque and Gown 23rd Annu- sufficient development and theme al8o.seek to help the freshman :n

this was ".
. . not an excuse, but Former Governor of the State tributed"to'lhe° to«~thaT'no7 one

9 their third choice (17.7%), 5 al student one-act play contest not to require this.
making an intelligent selection of

Regional Trv-ou-. fact " H* 'eels the College is of Maine. Horace Htldreth, and member of the fraternity^received
their foxinh «»-3#>. >nd * their had its stale moments. Unlike

, 4 _ .. ^i? ,
flrst,"yf

ar cou
.
r,e': Late

,

r
f
8-

Next on toe calendar for the
*° :n* H« *>*ri in tempting to recently United States Ambassa- ?MhL sSle to 2KS ««h choice, (7.8%). many amateur productions, how- "A Place tn Heaven" ££„£"£ ~" T^ ^f"^9
place the name of Bowdoin dor to Pakistan, will speak to the fhi flrsf semester Tht following AU but two student* received ever, the tenor of the evening's Mr. Priest's first offering, as has

i'

on
,,£

roK,am * oul
,

d lliSltere5
College oh the evening of March SbuUtton.Turofement t£ rtate?

thelr des,red lenKth of toure -

'Ihc Performances was quite good. The already been indicated, was an f£^"l*
h
uJ^u»r« K^PS a

20th. r22JTm«£ hvTh-^SLn i«t w«.k exceptions received 6 months ac- only general criticisms which excellent one. with an impressive tne 'r facul*y advj?ers

place in two weeks. The debaters Durin-r the conversation, the Talking on «neral nmhlem. rf.^S!..^^ SS,. tive In place of two years. Eighteen might be. made would concern the ending, inwhich the "sense of hu-
A» a cooperative .tudent and

debaters are the regional try-outs P'
ace *"! J

18™ of

for the West Point National D»- throughout the country,

bating Championship. These take Life

will also attend the New England Presidept made reference to the contemporarv politics and foreign doin
Forensic Championships at the miny attempts to include Bow- policy, the Hildreth lecture is be-
University of Massachusetts on 4°in in the national magazines. jng presented under the auspices
April 7. For one reason or another, these of the Bowdoin Young Republican

plans, with only one exception In Group.
1952. have not materialized. The
most recent attempt was the In

AD.

Fraternity Breakdown of
Major Warning*

AllMaJ. Fresh. MaJ.

NOTICE

The QUIIX deadline for the
Spring lame ha* been *et for
March 19. Manuscripts and Illns

tratlon* are welcomed and
should be aabmitted to Ben
Prleat, any member of the Board,
or at the main deak of the Li-
brary. Contribution* should be
poetry, short Action or essay*.

Talking on general nmhipmi nf • nn «k> ...^^Utn «,,<.;„„ .« nA«, «ve m piace oi two years, cignieen migni oe maae wouia concern tne enuing, in wnicn tne sense ot nu- , _ ,7
_ —r iZiZ -"-,"

IS^rvffiS^forel.^ ^^ acad««"c '"uation at Bow-
h app for deferment overall length, and the studied -or" of God is thoroughly yindl- j£*MTfacimate the'adiusrfor graduate study. Official orders senousnesB of each play, which cated. 1 h a u g h comparatively 8ram snolua tacintaie ine aajust-

will not be issued until May first, led the audience to find release short, the play began with, and ?Jf
nt

„ ° ,,5 enterlnK freshman.

Branch selection* were: Infan- by laughing at »ome unfortunate sought to maintain too strong a rfta"". ™ tne program remain to

try—16 Artillery—13. Intelligence moments. Nevertheless, the gen- tension — the audience had sever- De worked out in final form.

—6. Signals 3 Transportation eral level was good. al laughs at a few unfortunate The Orientation Committee was
Corps—3. M.P.'s—2. Chemical The selection of David Kranes' Places. Notwithstanding, this sar- appointed by Presiderit Coles as

Corp*—2. Adjutant General Corps "The Son" a* the winning play don|c bit of drama was highly ef- the result of a recommendation
—2. and one each in Army Securi- was a wtee one, but why the Ifct'X?- ab,v acted bv the versatile made in the Report of the Corri-

ty. Armor, Medical and Quarter- judges picked "The GJistening Ja- gen Priest and Richard Kennedy. «"*•* on
8f.
w

.
»t"dy at fJowdota

master Corp* ponica" as second place winner is rhe award for the best acting was College, published in 1965.

"Private Mullin's Last Stand." a puzzle. Within my limited com- '""'ted to student participant*. .

A moot court-Martial was enacted petance, I law Ben Priest's "A Had it not been, Connie Aldrich NOTICE
on Monday in the Pickard Theater. Place in Heaven" as an uncomfor- would have been my .lands-down The ORIENT apologize* for the

Ambassador Hildreth. the only A.RU
Maine Governor who subsequently a TO

Cl
?f

XOn
J}

f
,

Bu^ « a l

J
atl°n" t^8"16 a United States Amba**a- 5^.wide article by Ute Magazine on ^ retUmed from Pakistan to CM p*lcontomporary problems to colleges j^^ in May 1957> and has glnlx %%'£

of different types Bowdoin was announced his decision to run paPicked to represent the^smal! male „aln for tne t gtate offW m «J
liberal arts colleges. The article Malne ln this coming November Psiijwas to appear in this month s edi- election S N
be^ln^rm^^tSrs^f ,£^^^S^JSL SUfe that the article was cancelled

d

(ContUwed en page 4)
on the Board of Overseers of the Ind
College. (
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3
2
3
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4

9
1

->M»4)

It Involved a bracelet theft. The tablv close second. The slight edge *;
holce

,„f
or he

,

r peIfor5
lan

S
e of typographical mistake* in last

24 man cast directed by G. L. which "The Son" had was that Joan Winter* in The Son. The week's issue. It is clear to u* now
Weil included J Field. D. Peirez, though both of these play* includ- choice of the best student actor that It takes more than a single
F. Mariano. I. Cohen, and P. ed a bizarre final scene, Priest's wa* f* ™ difficult. I would have linotype machinist to print auch
Lewi*. play revolved about this last scene (Continued on page 4) an extravaganza.
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Publicity
Educational publicity is only a portion of public relations.

It is an instrument that can be intelligently used "to advance the

interests of ... an institution" (Webster's) ; it can be a two-

edged sword.

Public relations and publicity, it is generally believed, have
nuances of meaning. Slight though this difference may be, it

is quite obviously a significant distinction to make: in the field

of public relations Bowdoin has not faltered. To be sure, it

would be entirely justifiable to term the College a bulwark of

correct and effective public relations. Its most salient point is

that the intentions eff the men concerned with the College and
its reputation are sincere. There is no concerted attempt to

keep on good terms with alumni, students, parents, and the

general public — there is no program. Naturally, the impres-

sion we make as an academic institution should not be artifi-

cial or foppish. Bowdoin's name in this respect depends on its

everyday behavior, the uncut, unexpurgated version of it. How-
ever all these communications take place within the realm of

the so-called Bowdoin community. Whereas there is no neces-

sity for peddling our wares to the people who are in contact

in one way or another with Bowdoin or Bowdoin students, fac-

ulty, administration, workers, ad infinitum, there is beginning

to develop a rather distinct importance in our "pitch" to the

hinterlands. This is publicity.

The principle objective of publicity is tp acquaint those

inhabitants of the "hinterlands" (ah example Would be a high

school senior in Chicago or Toledo or even .Bellows Falls;
v
or

it might be a radio announcer in Portland or Boston, or a news
editor for the Herald-Tribune) with the important activities and
accomplishments at the school. As an educational institution

of the first rank we are endowed with personnel who surely

ought be given a greater degree of prominence than has-been
for the most part, their just deserts in the past. The College
and the students are proud of what gr>es on on campus; they

would be honored to contribute to intellectual currents. Pub-
licity also gains public support for additional funds. It creates

good will, which is a part and parcel of public relations as well.

In purely material terms, a Bowdoin senior would be delighted

to know that he can approach any of the country's top organi-

zations and impress the interviewer merely on the fact of his

college affiliation. With regard to geographic distribution it is

generally accepted now that the school lacks sufficient represen-

tation from the"48. We are seriously handicapped having only
a provincial viewpoint on most current affairs as well as an aca-

demic subjects. Members from twenty-two states is a far cry

from Williams' forty-four.

"No college," said a critical Wesleyan alumnus in 1956,

"can risk losing alumni support as well as the favor of the

general public by bad public relations, or worse, by neglect."

Where have we failed? or have we at all? There is no
doubt in our minds that Bowdoin is in danger of becoming a
particularistic school. This is far from inevitable, however.'

Many minor corrections can be made within our budget to reme-
dy, the only "adequate" progTam we have now.

A college publicity director once wrrote his "ten com-
mandments" for public relations officers. Among these were
"2. Thou shalt remember that in regard to original sin, the

sin is in not being original. 3. Thou shalt pay thy newspaper
brethren a social call once in a while. 10. Thou shalt work
thine own job into something important." The third com-
mandment is clearly intended for not only the public relations

office here at school but for influential alumni as well. "They
should not neglect the power of 'vox populi.' " Tr S

Often, however, the releases fail to "tie-in nationally," as
Mr. Benjamin Fine, formerly of the New York Times, implored
they do. We have heard speeches and have celebrated events
to definite national note, yet have received nary a mention to

this effect in any large circulating chronicles.

Yet breakdown appears to be most apparent in the coor-

dination of functions. Perhaps some type of ad hoc advisory

committee to help guide the program might help. The situation

is not acceptable in its present form though. Senior high

school students outside the New England area are just not aware
of Bowdoin. Once again we underline the fact that it is not
public relations that is at fault, but publicity. The alumni and
the students, in conjunction with responsible administrative men
and the admissions men, must formulate a definite program to

fill the gap.

The meritorious work of Bob Cross and Bela Norton de-

partments compel each and every one of us to take an active

interest in the present state of affairs.

To the Editor:
Many of the remarks attributed

to me in last week's Orient article

on publicity I did not make. Other
statements were taken out of con-
text and misquoted.
Although the Alumni Office does

not have the prime responsibility

for Bowdoin's program of publi-

city, we lend to that program ev-

ery possible assistance. The Alum-
ni Secretary believes that publicity

is being well handled by the Vice-

President's office.

For more than ten years the
Alumni Council has urged the or-

ganization of Bowdoin alumni to

assist in recruiting the best pos-
sible prospective students, particu-

larly those boys who are capable
athletes as well as capable stu-

dents. Although eager to take part

in the work" of such an organisa-
tion, the alumni, through their

Council, have always insisted thfft

this effort should be under the
leadership and direction of the Ad-
missions Staff.

The Alumni Council, recogniz-

ing that such an organized pro-

gram of recruitment, both before

and after admission, means more
help, has recommended to the

College the addition to the Admis-
sions Staff of a full-time Field As-
sistant. Ttiat recommendation was
renewed at the recent sessions of

the Alumni Council.
A start towards organized alum-

ni field work was made last year
with several area meetings for

prospective students in alumni
homes. The Director of Admissions
reported to the Alumni Council

that an alumni organization is

being built.

Bowdoin has an age-old obliga-

tion to the well prepared boys of

Maine. If that obligation can be

discharged and leave room for

boys from more distant areas,

alumni will welcome an effort to

widen our field of recruiting. Bow-
doin probably will never be large

enough to warrant a national ad-

missions program similar to that

at Dartmouth and some other col-

leges.
Seward J. Marsh,
Alumni Secretary

To the Editor:
We. the undersigned, state our

objections to the Orientation Com-
mittee's decision of March 6, 1958
to substitute a pre-matriculation
orientation program on the follow-
ing grounds:
1. That this decision betrays the

faith of the student body in
the Student Council, which vot-
ed 11-0 against pre-matricula-
tion orientation.

2. That this decision destroys the
trust in the administration and
its ability to reach a workablr
compromise with the students,
as evidenced by the Student
Council Student Life Com-
mittee co-operation on the haz-
ing issue.

3. That this decision virtually
usurps all the powers, slight as
they may be. of the Bowdoin
College Student Council.

4. That the orientation program,
instead of replacing hazing as
originally intended, does little

except alter the rushing system
by bringing the Freshmen back
a day early and deferring rush-
ing.

5. That the Student Council will

not effectively be able to pre-
vent Houses from rushing dur-
ing this pre-matriculation per-
iod.

In order to curb an increase in

rushing difficulties, and to main-
tain the status quo, we further
recommend that:

1. Thf Orientation Committee res-

cind its decision of March 6,

1958, in favor of the Psi Upsil-
on post-matriculation orienta-
tion program, as proposed by
the Student Council.

2. A referendum be held in order
to facilitate an accurate poll of
student opinion on this issue.

We reaffirm our beliej that lit-

tle will be accomplished through
such bold administrative methods
as have been employed by the
Orientation Committee. Further,
we assert our conviction that the
program as proposed will not be
effective for want of student co-
operation.

The Brothers of Delta Sigma
David C. Young, President

Presidential Statement RenaissanceChoralPerformance

Marred By Apparent MistakesThe long standing policy of the College has been and is

now that it has an obligation ta Maine and New England, as

well aa to the nation, to provide opportunities of the highest

quality for a libera T education to young men most able to profit

by them. Bowdoin is especially well fitted to educate the

youth of Maine, and the records made by Maine men in College

and aa Alumni strongly attest the correctness of this position.

As recently aa two years ago this policy was thoroughly

reviewed by the Faculty in the Self Study, and it was reaffirmed

by the Faculty and the Governing Boards. Interested students

may read the detailed statement of the Self Study Report on

this matter.

This policy is not one of insularity, and, contrariwise,

Bowdoin College has a nationwide reputation among men's lib-

eral arts colleges. This year twenty-four states are represented

among the student body, in addition to thirteen different for-

eign countries. The College derives much from students out-

side New England and from metropolitan centers, and they in

turn can gain much from Bowdoin.

By Stephen W. Rule

Coles' Chapel Tour
(Continued from page 1)

The New ORIENT '

With this issue The Brunswick Record undertakes its tra-

ditional role as printer of the Orient. A long association is thus
once mpre renewed and the editors have every expectation that
the Orient will be, at least typographically (and we certainly

hope, editorially), as fine an example of a college publication
as any in the country.

A paper technically perfect is one interesting and illustra-

tive not only to readers but to the men who are concerned with
layout and format, as well. .The exasperating business of see-
ing an issue juggled from make-up sheet to galley without edit-
orial knowledge of such change, demoralizes a sincere etaff to
a very large degree. .

We are quite happy, and proud, to again be connected
with the Record Press. Recipients of many honors in their own
right, they never failed to render past editors the journalistic

advice and technical know-how that made the Orient the dis-

tinguished paper it was.

Former differences have been successfully ironed out. No
longer is there any chance for a misunderstanding at occurred
in 1956. The present personnel look ahead with confidence
and efcthuaiasra. We axe sure the students, faculty and alumni
ala, in harmony with our sentiments.

"The concern of the College for

the 'institution of a more effective

college-centered orientation peri-

od. . .
.' should not bave come as

a surprise," says Dr. Coles, "for

it appeared in the Self-Study Re-
port placed in the fraternity

houses . . . more than two years
ago."
Establish Orientation Committee
An Orientation Committee was

set up, and is now presently com-
posed of six faculty members and
five students. In 1955-56 the Com-
mittee considered bringing the
freshmen to the College two days
before the formal opening of fra-

ternities and dormitories, but this

was not implemented because of

the limited time available in which
to set up such a program. The
report of the Committee stated:
" 'Fraternity rushing seems to

present the major obstacle to im-
mediate adoption of an earlier

freshman orientation program.'

"

Students Participate
President Coles further pointed

I

Great Diversification

Of Campus Opinion

On Orientation Plan
A sampling of student and fac-

ulty opinion in answer to a .re-

quest for comment on the new
orientation program revealed va-
rience in response of the widest de-

gree. The most often received an-
swer from faculty members who
were contacted seemed to be "I'm
not well informed enough to com-
ment."
Among those who did express

opinion was Prof. Moulton who
said "I think there are some ad-
vantages to be gained from the
point of view of the college to
have freshmen meet the academic
side of college before other things.
On the other side rushing has
worked to the advantage of the
college. I think on the whole that
perhaps (the new program) would
be good — there's much to be
gained and nothing to lose."

Peter Smith indicates however
that he feels something will be
lost. He said "It is a first step
which will destroy the essence of
the Bowdoin system which is in

my opinion the finest type of so-
cial organization and student fac-
ulty relationship I have ever seen— confirmed by faculty members
I have talked to." He commented
on the decision further "It is as-
tonishing to note that particular
members of the committee were of
the opinion that this could be suc-
cessful only with complete student-
faculty cooperation. I wonder why
the faculty voted for it when there
was almost complete student un-
animity against."

Dick Morgan who voted against
the program when it was before

(Continued an page 4)

out that the presence of students
on the Committee "indicates that
there has been student participa-
tion, and that student attitudes
and viewpoints have been consid-
ered." The 1956-57 interim report
of the Orientation Committee
pointed out that student participa-
tion was vital to the program's
success, and that any orientation
program should extend throughout
the freshman year or at least into
the second semester. It then went
on to discuss pre-rushing arrival
of freshmen, and the desirability
of dormitory proctors playing a
more effective role in the program.
Further consideration of pre-rush-
ing freshmen arrival was deferred
in the \956-57 report, and it was
concluded that post-rushing ori-

entation should be stepped-up.

"This recommendation,"- said
Dr. Coles, ".

. . was again follow-

ed. There was student participa-
tion throughout, and student
views were carefully weighed in

reaching the conclusions of this

report."

hjdltOriQl (continued from page one)

Yet these are moot points that we feel can be easily

ironed out in the coming months. Our principle dispute is witl-

the manner this proposal, which we consider now a fait accom-

pli, was effected.

Last month the President spoke to the students on the

"Levels of Responsibility." We thought it an excellent descrip-

tion of the structure of undergraduate, faculty, and administra-

tive government and the relations of each of these groups to

the other. The address provided an excellent word-picture of

the way the hazing issue was handled last semester. Initiated

by the students through their representative body, the Student

Council, and further affirmed by a referendum, the motion was

presented before the Faculty who gave its approval. Subse-

quently, the President's counter-signature, so to speak, made
this an official act of the College. All three levels of responsi-

bility were called on in this case.

Dr. Coles, however, feels that such action as above repre-

sented legislation involving student to student relationships. In

describing the orientation program he refers to it as a student to

College relationship. At this juncture we differ. The orienta-

tion program has as much to offer in the way of student to stu-

dent contact as hazing has had in past years. An I 1-0 vote

of the Student Council, should certainly not be completely over-

looked in attacking ANY program that even hints of student

participation. Furthermore, if one does deem this a College

responsibility he can not avoid at least faculty opinion. The
lack of any meeting this month, we feel, will be one sorely

missed. ^-r—

Thus, in a program of such import, two levels of responsi-

bility have been by passed. The College must not continue to

function without at least hearing the objective viewpoints of the

three groups who compose our tightly-knit society here. Res-

ponsibility does not mean authority. We are all quite aware of

that. But it does entail judgment and that is the basis of this

school. Poor judgment, astute judgment. It remains for the

respective authorities to gather and analyze such opinion in

arder to crystallize the decisions, of a smoothly running institu-

tion. |

Despite the unfortunate sched-
uling of Brunswick's Town Meet-
ing at the same hour, over one
hundred people were present last

Wednesday evening in the Plcfcarrl

Theater at a concert of Renais-
sance Choral Music presented by
The Bowdoin Music Club and the
Chapel Choir. To some of those
present, however, the Town Meet-
ing might have been more inter-

esting.

The concert was not as bad as
all that.

The first number on the pro-
gram was Dufay's MagnMeat sung
by the Women's Chorus of the Mu-
sic Club. Of the whole program
this work appeared to have had
the most thorough preparation.
LJnhappily, however, the result

was not what it might have been.
A rather disconcerting tremolo
quality, particularly in the so-

pranos, became a nuisance.
Palestrina's Mlssa 1st* Confes-

sor, actually the most enjoyable of

the works presented, suffered ra-

ther badly from insufficient prep-
aration, the same tremolo, and
one most unhappy false start whieh
required Director Beckwith to
stop the chorus and begin again.
That he was forced to stop is re-

grettable, but that he did stop
prevented a greater catastrophe.
Three works by Mohteverdi

•were presented following the inter-

mission. The first two were short
and showed signs of recovery from
the Palestrina. The third work,
Book Two of Scherai Mnatcali, fea-

tured an accompanying quartet of

two flutes, 'cello, and harpsichord.
This addition of accompanying in-

struments was pleasant and helped
to make the last number a com-
plete recovery.
The musicians were Frances

Drinker and Richard van Dulst,
flautists: Jane Stevens, 'cellist;

William McCarthy, harpsichordist.
These .four formed a very well co-
ordinated group and gave a credit-

able performance indeed.

The tone of this review may
seem unduly harsh. It is not the
writer's intention to give that im-
pression. The concert did indeed
present a' pleasant evening.

Very often, especially in choral
concerts, the performers are much
more aware of mistakes than the
audience, which may not realise

the presence of mistakes at all.

In this case certain mistakes were
apparent to both groups. But one
may be relatively certain that
there were more which went un-
noticed by the audience. That the
singers should have allowed this

fact to upset them even more is

indeed regrettable, and the writer
feels fairly certain that this was
indeed the case. The somewhat
defeatist attitude which a group
may assume never fails to hurt a
performance. If such an attitude
may be concealed, then all well
and good. But to let such an at-
titude exhibit itself, can only per-
suade the audience that the chorus
is no longer trying.

Regardless of what may be the
writer's opinion of the concert, or
the reader's opinion of this review,
Professor Beckwith and hie groups
are to be lauded for their con-
sistently new and frequently re-
warding programs. We should
much prefer to hear a rough per-
formance than none at all.

NOTICE

Mr. Yohansn Meroz, Counselor
of the Embassy of Israel, will
speak at the Moulton Union
Lounge at three o'clock on March
18. The address is sponsored by
the Political Forum.

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Dial PA 5-SS25

Russell S. Douglas '49, Mgr.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL PA 9-3341

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI S-2541

NOW THROUGH
MARCH 18

—-*._———

.

————

,

Matinee Daily at 2 p.m.
One Evening Show at 7:30

Sunday Continuous from S p.m.
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Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity.

If 3. Receive Extra Income

ray,

With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will ejeoKfy far a
subsistence allowance whieh comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You wiH also be paid $1 17 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance,

of five cents per mile to and from me camp.

//

ARMY R0.T.C.&&
asaMaaaaai aaa«a SaSata I
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polar Plourde Sets New Pool Record In N.E. Collegiate Meet

BEARINGS
By Steve Fraxer '99

First things first, and last weeks
"Orient" wajj a very sorry mess,
and this department apologises for
errors wfcdch could not be helped.
In the future, transposition of
stories, headlines, and no head-
lines shall not happen again. As a
natter of fact, the new change
will make this editor's life much
happier since it is now feasible to
print box scores. In all se-.ous-
nesa, the new format allows "more
room for pictures, stories, . and a
variety of headlines.

It has been very gratifying
to observe that a few Bowdoin
coaches are interested in the sub-
freshmen. On almost any day, one
can notice these coaches with sub-
freshmen at the rink, basketball
court, or in Mr. Shaw's office.

This is about the only way to get
better material for squads at
tiowdoin and the coaches are in

the best position to do this. It is

unfortunate that all of the
coaches engage in this activity,

but if they want experience, they
should speak to Nels Corey.

If the coaches will take the
lead, then leave the sub-frcshmen
at the fraternity houses, all that
remains is up to the admissions
department.
To be sure, coaches only work

seasonly with their squads and
this often gives them a great deal
of time to do nothing. If they in-

vested their time wisely, they
would not be able to lament the
lack of material on the sports
scene.

Brad Stover

Basketball captain, Brud Stov-
er, made his Bowdoin College
scoring record 1144 points by get-
ting 366 points this season. Stover
started the season with 771 points,

only 23 away from Walt Bart-
lett's record set in 1951-1953.

In addition to this, Stover holds
three other records made through-
out his years. Last year he scored
452 points, made 188 field goals,

and had an average of 22.6 points
per game.

Sob Plourde

One of the mainstays of the
Bowdoin swimming squad, Bob
holds many records in Bowdoin
and New England pools. This week
he added another to his credit, as
he amazed the fans at Amherst
with his excellent 2:10.7 back-
stroke event. This gave him the
Pratt pool record but he has done
better in the Bowdoin Pool. In the
trials, Hody White bettered the
Pratt record in the breaststroke,
but he could not do it in the ac-

tual event.
The swimming team ended the

season with a fine 6-2 record. Most
likely, it could have won its meet
against Williams if it were not
for the loss of George Downey.
One of the reasons the squad

perpetuates its winning methods is

that the entire team greets sub-
freshmen who are swimmers. This
is also an idea which other squads
should attempt.

Bob Plourde
Record-Breaking Backstroke

Bowdoin Tallies 23 Vi Points For 5th

As Williams, Brown Tie For Title

McWilliams, Wilkins

Star As Zetes Win
Interfrat Track Meet
Friday night the thirty-sixth an-

nual Interfraternity Track meet
was held in the Bowdoin Cage.
The meet had a great number of
thrills as Zeta Psi won the meet
with 51 points, followed by a close
race for second place by the Be-
tas and 'ID's, the Betas edging the
TD's by 1 point, 40-39. Then came
a surprise finisher, Sigma Nu,
with 30' 2 points, AD with 26 H.
Kappa Sig 21, Delta Sig 8, and
ARU, with 6V> points. Psi U, ATO,
Chi Psi, and the DKE houses did
not score.
High scorer for the ni.t»ht was

the Zete's versatile Bill McWil-
liams. He garnered firsts in the
three weight events, a second in

the pole vault, a third in the broad
jump, and ran on the second place
relay team, to wind up winning
the Jack Magee trophy by leading
alt scorers with 2fy points. Follow-
ing McWflliams in high scoring
honors was the TD's Larry Wil-
kins, with .24 points. Closely fol-

lowing Wilkins was Sigma Nu's
Roger Titus, who entered in nine
events and scored in all of them.
Another star of the night, Bob
Packard of Theta Delta Chi, won
the mile and the two mile, in ad-
dition to receiving the Elmer L.
Hutchinson Trophy, for his out-
standing fast performances.
Many of the races were closely

contested, and many fine perform-
ances were seen by the avid fra-
ternity supporters. Wilkins in the
440 and the AD's Bob Hinckley in

the 880 ran outstanding races. In
the relay, the Beta relay team
won with a very fast time of 2:08s
with the second Beta relay team
finishing in third place, thus giv-
ing second place from the TD's.

40 — Won by Wllkin« (TD), fl»k
(BETA), Loeb* (ROTA). K. Moitrom
(ZETE), Couirhlin (BETA). Tim* 4.».
440 — Won by Wilkin* (TD). Marsano

(BETA). Finlay»on (KS). Loeb* (BETA),
Goldstein (ARU). Time 51.2.

1 Mile Run — Won by Packard (TD).
Grren (DS), Miller (SK). Bean (AKU),
Kit-hard* iKS). Tim* 4:86.7.

Hiirh Hurdle* — Won by Wilkin* (TD).
R. Titus iSN). Dunn (ZETE). Gordon
(ARU). Evan* (BETA). Time 6.2.

Low Hurdlrs Won by Wilkin* (TD),
Couirhlln (BKTA). R. Tttti* (SN). Ihinn
l/.KTE). R. Moatrom (ZETE). Tim. 6.6.

KSO — Won by Hlnrkley (AD). Green
IDS). Doherty TBETA), Skelton (SN),
Benn (ARU). Time l:5».l.

2 Mile Run — Won by Packard (TO).
Miller (SN). Spirer (AD), Blake IKS),
Hallee (TD). Time MAO. I.

Relay - Won by BETA I (Cumminir*.
Loeba, Couichlin. Maraano). ZETE, BETA
I, KS. Tie ARU and SN. Time 2:0S.7.

Dlseu* — Won by McWilllnms iZETE).
Robinson (KS). Vette (AD). Hinckley
(AD), R. Tltu* (SN). Distance 117'«J".
Broad Jump Won by Dunn (ZETE).

Towle (BETA). McWilliams (ZETE),
Bransford (AD). R. Titua (SN). Distance
20'j".

Shot Put — Won by McWilliams
I ZETE). Vett* (AD), Flat (BETA), Ha-
vlland (KS). D. Tltu* (SN). Di.tance
4»'l".

SB Wt. — Won by McWillmm* (ZETE).
R. Titua (SN). Havilund (KS). Robin-
son (KS), D. Titu* (SN). Distance
63'101".

Hitfh Jump — Won by R» Titus (SN).
U. Hinckley (AD), tie Mnraano (BETA).
Finlayaon (KS). and Corsini (TD). Height

Pole Vault '-_ Won by AMirer (ZETE).
McWilliam* (ZETE), tie Dunn (ZETE)
and E. Hinckley (AD). R. Titu* (SN).
Height 11'.

Last week at Amherst, Mass.,
Williams College nipped Brown
University in the 400 yard free-
style relay to tie for first with
the Bruins in the New England
Intercollegiate Swimming Cham-
pionships. The White Aquamen
copped fifth place as" Bob Plourde
smashed the Pratt Pool record for
the 200-yard backstroke with a
2:10.7 clocking, one tenth of a
second over his New England
mark.
Going into the last event, the

EPH men trailed the Bruins by
four points and needed a first to
tie. The race was neck and neck
going into the final lap, when Bob
Severence pulled .ahead of the
Bruin's Al Chapman to cinch the
tie.

Besides Plourde's new record,
two other marks were broken in

the 400 yard medlay relay and the
100 yard butterfly. The Brown
team beat the old mark in the
400 yard relay with a winning
time of 4:04.7. Al Chapman reset
the pool record and tied his own
regional record in the 100 yard
butterfly with a time of 58.3 sec-
onds.
Bowdoin picked up most of its

23' 2 points in the 200 yard back-
3

stroke, won by Plourde, the 50
yard freestyle, and the 400 yard
medlay relay. Bob Roach took a
tie for third place in the 50 yard
freestyle, and the medlay team of
Plourde, White, Riley, and Cur-
tis also copped a tie for third.

' The fourteen teams entered in
the meet were Brown (60), Wil-
liams (60), Springfield (44), Am-
herst (24'i), Bowdoin <23Vi),
Connecticut (22), M.I.T. (10),
Trinity (10), Coast Guard (5),

Wesleyan (5), Holy Cross, Massa-
chusetts, Tufts, and W.P.I.

The individual star of the meet
and the only man to win two
events was Chip Ide of Williams,
who took a first in both the 50
and 100 yard freestyle races.

400 Yard Medley Relay — 1, Brown
(Burr Clayton. Bill Zani, Al Chapman,
Dick Clalbornt : 2. Williams: I. tie be-

tween Springfield and Bowdoin ; 6, Am-
herst

; 6, MIT. 4:04.7.
220 Yard Freestyle 1. Steve Pinney.

Connecticut; 2, Don Lum, William*; 3.

Roger Nekton, Springfield: 4, Richard
MacDonald, Springfield : 6, Robert Fried-
lander, Brown ; 6, YVilltttm Jones, Am-
herst. 2:14.2.

60 Yard Fraeityle — 1. Chip Id*. Wil-
liam*: 2. Ed Nicholson, Brown: 3. tie bt-

twsaa Hob Roach. Bowdoin and Hank Gi-
donesr. Amherst ; 5, Ruaa Henshnw, Bow-
doin : 6, Neil Springhorn. Wesleyan. riiS.Ii.

Diving — 1, Bill Lawaon, Springfield:
2. Dave Outerbridge, Brown : 3, Ralph
Stauber. Amherst ; 4, Roger Anderson.
Coast Guard : 5, John Hagmann, Amherst ;

6. Jerry Clceone. Springfield. 99.23 points.

100-ynrd Butterfly 1. Al Chapman.
Hrown: 2. Boh Severence, Williams: S.

John Owen. Springfield : 4, Alexander
Reeve*. Williams: 6, John Schmidt, Coast
tjunrd ; 0, IHck Beauvaia, Connecticut,
:58.3.

100-yard Freestyle 1. Chip Ide, Wil-
liam* ; 2, Ed Nicholson. Brown : 3, Bob
Morgan. Trinity : t'. Dick Caliborn.
Brown ; 6, Bob Roach, Bowdoin ; 6, Ray
Dinkle. Connecticut. :62.4.

200-yard Backstroke — 1. Bob Plourde.
Bowdoin ; 2. Steve Pinney. Connecticut

;

3, Barr Clayton, Brown : 4, Dave Carring-
ton, Springfield : 6. R. Whitman, Brown

;

6, Henry Tatem, William*. 2:10.7.
400-yard Freestyle — 1, Roger Nekton.

Springfield: 2. Don Lum. William*: 3.

Richard MacDonald. Springfield; 4, Mur-
ray Kohiman. MIT : 6. Robert Friedlan-
der, Brown ; 6. Stev* Whittlesey. Amherst.
4:64.1.

200-yard Breaststroke — 1. Bill Jones.
Amherst : 2. Burnett West, MTT ; 3, Wil-
li* White, Wesleyan : 4. Barry Buckley.
Williams: 6, Hody White, Bowdoin; «,

Bill Zani. Brown. 2:88.0.

400-yard Freestyle Relay — 1. Williams,
(Bob Severance. Alex Reeves, Chip Ide,
I)on Lum), 2. Brown; 3, Connecticut; 4,
Trinity ; 5, Springfield : 6,. Amherst.

Freshman Fraternity Standing*
Members

Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.632 19
Delta Sigma 2.176 17
Kappa Sigma 1.917 18
Beta Theta Pi 1.906 16
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.896 12
Independents 1.870 6
Alpha Delta Phi 1.789 9
Zeta Psi 1.739 23
Chi Psi 1.694 18
Sigma Nu 1.636 11
Alpha Tau Omega 1.583 9
Psi Upsilon 1.574 17
Theta Delta Chi 1.536 14
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MacFayden'sSquadToGo South,

9 Lettermen Back For Baseball
Bowdoin College's varsity base-

ball team will play six games on
its southern trip during spring va-

cation, beginning with a contest
against Fairleigh-Dickinson Col-
lege in New Jersey on Monday,
March 31.

Coach Danny MacFayden's Po-
l=»r Bears, who began indoor work-
outs in the Hyde Athletic Build-

ing last Monday, will play Catho-
lic University in Washington, D.C.,

on April 1 and cpntinue on succes-
sive days with games against
Georgetown, Johns Hopkins, the
University of Delaware, and Up

sala.

MacFayden is working with a
squad of twenty-four men, includ-

ing ten lettermen. Available are
his three top batters from last

season, shortstop Macey Rosen-
thal, top hitter at .365; outfielder

Will Linscott 328; and first base-
man Brud Stover .311. Stover and
Linscott are co-captains of the
team

Other lettermen available are
pitchers Marty Roop and Ron
Woods, both right handers; catch-
er Tony Berlandi, inflelders Hal
Parmalee, and Bren Teeling, and

Four Record FaB hi

taterscholastic Meet

By Mickey CtMfc'Mu

The 42nd annual Indoor Inter-
scholastic Track Meet was held
in the Bowdoin Cage here Satur-
day. The large number of people
that attended the meet went away
thoroughly enjoyed aa they saw
four meet records broken, owe of
them a new Bowdoin cage record
The meet was well run, by both
officials, who did a She job of
keeping the meet rolling, and the
competitors, who came up with
some close and exciting races. In
the high school division, Rindge
Tech edged Watertown in team
scores. 22-21; and in the prep
school division, the race was even
closer a* Huntington eked by Phil-
lips Exeter. 39H to 39.

The high point of the meet was
the record shattering performance
in the high jump by Rindge Tech's
star performer John Thomas. He
defeated all comers in preliminary
jumping. On his third try, Thomas
cleared the bar at an official

height of 6 feet, 7 7
/fc inches to

smash the Bowdoin College Cage
record. The standing ovation of the
crowrf was well deserved by the
Rindge star, as he not only won
the high jump, but came back to

place second in the hurdles, and
anchored the Rindge relay team
to victory. Other record-breakers
of the day were Bob Coffill, also

of Rindge Tech. who beat the old

Meet record In. the broad jump
with a leap of 22 "feet, 2% inches.

He also scored a win in the 300
yard run, and placed thfrti in the

hurdles to walk off with a cup
designating the Meet's highest
scorer. Jim Luck of Watertown
eclipsed the Meet record by speed-
ing through the hurdles in 5.6 sec-

onds. This time cut off .2 seconds,
which is very hard to do in a
hurdle race indoors. Luck also won
the 40 yard dash in 4.5, which is

only .1 off the Meet record. In
the prep school division, only one
record was broken, and the rest

of the times were well below the
clockings of the high schoolers.

John LePointe of Tabor high
jumped 6 feet, 2 inches to break
the old mark of 6 feet, 1% Inches.

Exeter's Chuck Angle was only .1

second off the prep school hurdle
record when he skipped the flights

in 6 seconds flat.

Following the regular events
came the relay races, which were
won by Rindge Tech in the high-

school division, and Exeter in the
prep school division. Deering High
School received the Telegram Re-
lay Trophy given to the fastest

Maine relay team as they were
Maine champions in 2:14.6s.

All in all, the meet was a highly
entertaining one. The total score
race was. a close contest, right

down to the last event, the broad
jump, in both divisions. The ma-
jority of the 350 boys that com-
peted in the meet turned in fairly

good performances, to the delight-

ment of the crowd.

outfielders Pete Relic, and Bill

Vieser.
The rest of the "squad includes

pitchers Jack Condon, Hank Dow,
Alan Gill. Phil Rose, and Bob-

Swenson. Rose and Svtenson are
the only southpaws on the team.

In the catching department Ber-

landi is backed up by sophomores
Bob Kennedy, and Ward O'Neill.

Kennedy led the freshmen in hit-

ting last season with a mark ol

.417.

In the infield second baseman
Fred Hall is back after missing

last year's action with a fractured

ankle. Other candidates are sopho-

more Dick Morse, at second and
junior Dick Powers at first.

In addition to the three letter-

men already listed, sdphomores Al
Butchman and Pierre Bonin, ju-

nior Jete Papazoglou, and senior

Mike Curtis are competing for out-

field berths.

Bowling Finals
the Wetm were
DWTs, 4-0. and

the Hapaa flaje defeated the Zetes
by the same scare. The final stand-

The Bbwdbia interfraternity inga and season's total points are
bowling season drew to a close last as follows:

week with last year's champions. Beta 40
the Betas, beating the Kappa Sigs DKE

N 33
ki the finals by a score or 3-1. In Nappe Sic 30

r
'

Zete n
Psi U 23
AD 23
TD 21
Delta Sig 20
ATO 2»
Sigma Nu »
Chi Psi 9
ARU 4

"With this filter- 'if you were thirsty enough
" YOU COULD DRINK THE OCEAN DRY!

Signs Of Spring . . .

•

As certain as Grapefruit League baseball and the in-

quisitive first robin are these heartening selections

from our wdrdrobe of warm weather apparel.

COTTON CORD . COATS By Haspei

$2050

FAMOUS SPERRY TOPSIDERS

rhe finest canvas oxfords made for tennis or yachting.

FINE KNIT SHIRTS

(In New Foulard Patterns)

CHINO SLACKS

scoo

In tan, white, faded blue and gray stripes.

$4M And Up

A. H. Benoit & Co.
120 MAINE. STREET BRUNSWICK

I
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

Roy Vaughn (left) discusses a central office power installation with Switchman R. F. Heiier,

"I like (and get) 'start-to-finish'

engineering assignments"

' "When it comes to making a job inter-

esting, I think the assignments a man
gets are more important than the size

of the project he's working on," says

Roy Vaughn of Illinois Bell Telephone

Company. "I found that out soon after

I graduated. My first job was with an
organization where the projects were big,

but the- iadividual engineering assign-

ments tacked variety and scope.

"After this experience I looked ever

power engineering opportunities in a
number of companies. I joined Illinaat

Bell because it promised the mast inter-

esting and challenging, work. Thai waa
three years ago. My work with IBT haa
everything that I was looking for.

"My job is to engineer the anarer re-

quirements for telephone central eficea.

Roy L, Vaughn, Jr., gjradaa

l

«J B
Technology ia 1 964 with a nth. a* K.E.

of many young men waa am*

wanting careers aa ta« H
oat about career aapeeanaJnaa far raw. Tan*

Bell Telephone booklet on fife ra roar Placement OnVea.

The work never gets routine. One job

may be for a new building, the next for

expanding existing plant And power
needs vary tremendously from little rural

dial ofices serving a few hundred tele*

phones, to big metropolitan telephone

plana serving hundreds of thousands.

"But what I like beet is that I generally

handle the job from start to finish. I de-

termine the operational and emergency
power requirement* of the facilities to

be served, and order the equipment
needed. And I'm usually on hand during
installation to see the job through.

"l*ot only dees this kind of engineer-

C aasigiuim it keep work interesting,

I find it ii helping me become a
better' manager. And that improves a»y

for advancement."

=T~ ®
cl
LBPrtO

:ompaniii
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The Educator And The Educated

O'Neal: "Let's Not

Cushion Donations
Rolie O'Neal, this year*! Cam-

pua Cheat Committee Chairman,

Sts us in the unuaual. but cer-
nly not unhappy, situation at

having to interview a member of
the OBIENT editorial staff. This
is the third in a series.

Q. How long have you been
working on plans for this week-
end?

A. Since October, 1957. I was
Chosen by the Student Council
?ind subsequently attended a con-
erence In Chestnut Hill sponsored
by the World University Service
where I was exposed to, the work-
ings of a Campus Chest drive.

Q. Has the work been reward-
ing?

A. Yes. it has. In general, there
are things that I would like to aee
changed, however. One thing is

the number of charities to which
the Chest allocates funds. It's my
opinion that there have been too
many charities in the past. The
student has been unable to know
where his funds are going in the
maze of subscribing groups. This
year the number has been cut
from twenty-five to sixteen.

Q. Do you think this is too
much the social event now?

A. The custom, unfortunately, is

Ingrained in the Bowdoln tradi-

tion. It's to be regreted that Bow-
doin can not carry on a personal
solicitation campaign as does ev-
ery other college.

Q. Don't you think this is more
effective ?

Scherer States In Columbia Conf . . .

Chapel -Talk "God

Is Not Almighty
By Joe, Brlgh

(Continued from 1)

Roland O'Neal

Campus Oiest Chairman

A. No. As college students we
should be reflective enough to con-
sider to what our money is ear-
marked instead of merely cushion-
ing the effect with social events.

Q. Do you think we've starved
for weekends, do you think this
is too much of a suitcase college?

A. We're in a unique situation
here, being removed from much of
the social activity that would exist
in an urban area. I think we do
not have enough planned college
social activities. This is a factor
that contributes to this popular
notion.

Helmreich Condemns Student

Apathy, Cites Albi Heresy

**

Profetaor Paul Scherer of the
Union Theological Seminary op-
ened his Sunday Chapel by quot-
ing the bible story In which the
leper asked Jesus "to make me
clean," and Jesus does. He stated
that this is an example of the old
and wrong way of believing, of

taking God for granted. The an-
cient Jews Mt that "if God wilpt,

he canst," and they, as well as our
European ancestors, felt that God
was almighty. In ancient times,
and even today, people have tried
to pressure God, mueh the same
as a "lobbiest." When floods, wars,
fire, or death struck people, they
stand in front of the cross and beg
Jesus to descend again and make
things right.

However, he went on, "Jesus is

God's greatest effort te show that
he is not all powerful." Even Je-
sus said "God, why hast thou for-

saken me?" God's power was not
great enough to save his own son.
One should say now, "if God canst,
he wilst." Mr. Scherer then asked
the question when a child is killed

by a bomb. "Is It loveless power, or
is it powerless love?" He answers
this by saying "ruthless love can
do little without ceasing to be
love." He feels that God can act
only through love, and that the
power of love is In us. and it is

through our love, or love in man,
that God is able to act He con-
cluded by saying that God "may
very well deny us peace, In order
to give us glory."

By Gordon L. Weil

Taking as the starting point for
his chapel talk last Saturday a
recent trip to Albi, France, Pro-
fessor Ernst C. Helmreich, Chair-
man of the History Department,
condemned student reliance on the
"superior" man.
The Albigensian heresy began in

AJbi, a small medieval city. Be-
cause his visit there last spring,
he brought renewed Interest to
conference discussions of the here-
sy. The Albigensians, against
whom the Catholic Church cru-
saded, believed in a stern, anti-
materalistic life. -

Hatred of m'aterallsm meant ab-
stention from all pleasure other
than spiritual ones. Thus, the her-
etics were opposed to marriage and
any sexual relations. This is a
doctrine of race extermination.
However, the Albigensians pro-
vided for this eventuality by creat-
ing "saints" or "superior' men.
By virtue of their exalted posi-

tion, these "superior" men were
given special privileges. In return
the mass of the Albigensians rode
on their coattails to everlasting
fame. It seemed to Mr. Helmreich
that this dependence was unfor-
tunate.

Student Views
Professor Helmreich asked his

conferences whether they thought
Albigensian principles could be ac-
cepted at Bowdoin. They were ad-
amant in denying the possibility

of the acceptance of the heretics'
anti-materialism. Certain things
are too dear to a Bowdoin man.
The students did feel that the

doctrine of the "superior" is ex-

tant at Bowdoin. A great majority
of the students bask in the glory
achltrved by the superior men in
both athletics and academics.
Each man who comes to Bow-

doin has the opportunity to be one
of the "superior" men. Unfor-
tunately all but a few fail to real-
ize that opportunity. In athletics,

many complain about their , col-
leagues' performance, while com-
placently refraining from partici-
pation themselves.

Academic Reliance
The students' reliance of the

academically "superior" men is

even more alarming according to
Professor Helmreich. Too many
are satisfied with "gentlemen's
Ob." Yet upon graduation these
same men are proud to mention
that they come from Bowdoin, a
college with a high academic rat-
ing. They have done little or noth-
ing to create this rating. The "su-
perior" men, those who are out-
standing academically, while small
in number are largely responsible
for Bowdoin's reputation.

The implication of his message
was brought home by Mrs. Helm-
reich's reading from the scriptures.
The passage he quoted simply
called for deeds not words. In
the light of the present world sit-

u a t i o n, Professor Helmreich's
words were especially penetrating.
Hia listeners were conscious of the
dangers of a modern heresy.

Grades
(Continued from page 1)

Fraternity Scholastic Standings
' Members

Alpha Rho Upsilon
Independents
Delta Sigma
Alpha Tau Omega

2.580
2.485
3.340
2.264

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.179
Beta.Theta Pi 2.111
Theta Delta Chi • 2.058
Chi Psl 2.016
Psl Upsilon 2.010
gippa Sigma 1.957

talPsi 1.875
Alpha Delta Phi 1.859
Slgmh Nu 1.851

All Fraternity Average
All College Average

62
30
67
37
61
68
62
58
70
61
77
55

_56

764
2115
2.129

Campus Opinion . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

the council, seems to be in opposi-
tion to this, stating "The new plan
will not accomplish miracles but It

certainly is a forward step from
what we've seen before."

Martin Grey felt that the deci-
sion was "A slap in the face to
the student body and Student
Council. It will definitely produce
totally typed fraternities and could
easily produce dirty rushing."

Prof. Minot said "I am disturbed
by how the fraternities feel this
is a threat. It seems to me *no
threat was meant. The college as
a whole will benefit and where the
college benefits the fraternity
benefits."

Prof. Gustafson's comment was
short and clear. "I'm all forst."
Carl Ollson toed the middle of
the road, saying "The faculty is,

Mr. Roberts' Cast

To Feature Debuts
Professor Qulnby has announc-

ed his choices for the cast of the
Ivy Play, "Mr. Roberts." Mr.
yuinby has decided not to use the
experienced actors of the College
community, rather to rely on nu-
merous new faces in hopes of
finding . talent there.

Starring In the title role is Ron
Desjardin who is making his debut
for the Masque and Gown. Bob
Meeham is. playing the Captain and
is also making his first appear-
ance on the Bowdoin stage. Also
making their debut in a Masque
and Gown production are: Hobart
Tracy as Chief Johnson, George
Entin as the Ensign, Mike Brown
as Mannion, Gary Lewis as Lind-
strom, Frank Mahnke as Stefo-
nowskl, Bob LeMleux as Wiley.
Lon Dupe as Schlemmer, Glen
Richards as Gerhart, Bill Isaacs
as Payne, and Charlie Lanigan as
an M.P. Ron Ryan and Tyler Bean
as "Doc" and Dowdy respectively,
were both seen in "Tiger at the
Gates." Pete Bogy and Al Messer,
playing Ensign Pulver and Dolon
were both seen in the recent one
acts. Nick Mohsour, who had one
of the leads in "Tea and Sympa-
thy," and Dan Calder, who has
directed and acted for the Masque
and Gown, are both portraying
Shore Patrol men.

I believe, laboring under the de-
lusion that 49 hours Is going to in-

crease college solidarity. The stu-
dent holds the delusion that, the
same 48 hours will disrupt frat-
ernity solidarity."

One of' the words . most often
used to express opposition to the
new plan was the adjective "Un-
realistic." George Westerberg was
one of the users and he said fur-
ther "Joining a fraternity is the
first thing in a Freshman's mind
and it's Unsound hot to get it over
with." Mark Smith found the pro*
?;ram "rathe* irrational," and"
oresaw financial difficulties for
fraternities due to disruption of
rushing.

the community of nations, not ot>-

ly on the political but also on the
cultural and humanitarian level.

Another essential of democratic
life was his "Pinclple of Access,"
Lc. an equality of opportunity, a
relative mobility in a socially stra-
tified society. "Individualism" as
a basic value of a "democracy''
ahould be conceived as "freedom
for development" for man's poten-
tialities; a state pretending to. be
democratic must provide man with
the opportunity of an education
where he can develop all hia in-
herent talents to their utmost ex-
tent

Mental Rigidity

Lerner proceeded to examine
whether, and to which extent,
these essentials of a democratic
state are noticeable in the United
States today. It is interesting to
note that his pride in America —
"a vast, strong country, which has
the means to provide for the ma-
terial happiness of each of its In-

habitants," he called her — is con-
comitant with sharp eriticism. The
American's pride in his country,
which is — it seems to the report-
er — much less appreciative of
criticism by non-Americans, does
(surprisingly?) not yet check
frank self-examinations and self-

criticisms. The danger for the
United States — as Lerner sees it— is not primarily but secondarily
the USSR. The primary danger
for America to continue to be a
democratic state lies in the grow-,
ing mental "rigidity," the vanish-
ing "intellectual dynamism," the
"participation" becoming more
and more virtual, the "consent"
becoming more and more tacit;

the attitude of taking advantages
and values of a democratic form
of government for granted, the
unwillingness to accept Its corol-
lary (at least moral) obligations,

and the growing frustration of in-

dividuals stemming themselves
against this current of "internal
rigidiflcation" (conformiam), a
frustration which in the end spoils

all enthusiasm for democracy. The
revolutionary pride at the tune of
the foundation of the United
States has given way to a "more
enthusiastic dynamism which Is

essentially a mere external (i.e.

technological) dynamism"; it Is a
mere emotional pride, which, when
at times not being supported by
success (as at the time of the
sputnik launchings and in the pre-
sent recession), more easily leads
to depression, pessimism or inferi-

ority complexes.

However, Lerner suggests that
the reason for complacency re-
sulting out of "internal rigidity"
is "inner fright, not anti-intellec-
tualism (how optimistic!), we
should muster up the courage to

face the reality of a danger so
great as it has never been, this

danger of a destruction of every-
thing in this world, with a spirit

of desperate resolution, we should
show a vital concern for all that
Is not democratic in America, the
unequal opportunity of access to
educational institutions, the lack-
ing ethnic integration, we should
conceive of the individual at in-

dividual (not as organization man1)

and look at his actual (not theo»
retted" relation to existing insti-

tutions.

America should promote her
educational system not only be?
cause it enables her to fight the
USSR in the field of technology
but of principle, because of the
acceptance of individualism aj a
basic value of a democratic state
(defined as freedom for the devel-

opment of man's potentialities to

its utmost possible extent; t
above). — In this connection Let*
ner minimizes the danger of in-

creasing governmental influence

when employing government funds

as grants-in-aid to educational in-

stitutions.

Coles Discusses

Rivals' Coverage

In New York Times
(Ooafl—dd from page 1)

Indefinitely due to greater inter-

eat of the readers in the public

school crisis. Needless to say, the
President was very disappointed by
the decision.

In summing up the discussion

on public relations, the President
said, ". . . every Bowdoin student,

every member of the Faculty, ev-

ery alumnus is at one time or an-

other, whether he realizes it or
not, participating in the public

relations of Bowdoin College."
Dr. Coles was next queried on

geographical distribution. He main-
tained that these schools do not,

in any way, exceed us in prestige.

Geographical Distribution

It was Indicated that Williams
has students from forty-two states

and twelve foreign countries, Am-
herst is represented by thirty-

seven states and sixteen foreign

countries, while Bowdoin remains
last on the Pentagonal Conference
list with twenty-four states and
thirteen foreign countries repre-

sented.
The President answered with

this statement: "The long stand-
ing policy of the College has been
and is now that it has an obliga-

tion to Maine and New England,
as well as to the nation. Bowdoin
is especially well fitted to educate
the youth of Maine, and the rec-

ords made by Maine men in Col-

lege and as Alumni strongly at-

test the correctness of this posi-

tion."

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT
ON PAGE TWO.

Chapman Announces His

Decision To Seek GOP

Gubernatorial Office

Philip F. Chapman of Portland
announced last night his candida-
cy for the Republican nomination
for Governor.

In announcing his intention to
seek the gubernatorial office, Mr.
Chapman stated that he "con-
ceives (his) political philosophy to
be one of vigorous, and courage-
ous, approach to serving the needs
of the greatest possible number
of Maine citizens, within the
framework of constitutional gov-
ernment and the ideals of a lib-

eral Republican Party."
He further promised to face

"the economic problems of our
•people . . . squarely and cour-
ageously with full awareness that
human needs must be placed
above privilege or party.

Babineau Reviews One-Acts . .

.

Theta Delts Elect

The Theta Delta Chi House has
recently elected their slate of of-

ficers for the remainder of the
Spring Semester. Paul Rayment
will lead the T.D.s as President,
with House Manager-Treasurer
Robert Packard doubling as vice
president since the fraternity does
not elect a formal V.P. Frederick
Leach will assume the duties of
Recording Secretary -with Walter
McConky serving as correspond-
ing secretary. John Gould is vest-
ed with Student Council responsi-
bilities and the Herald will be
Paul Estes.

{Continued trm pa*> I)

nominated Ben Priest for his por-
trayal of Kerridan.

"The Glistening Japonic*"
Written by Floyd Barbour, this

play is roost difficult to comment
on. It says little, at|d Is diffuse In
theme and expression. There are
too many situations, such as those
of Bob Garner and Sarah which
are unexplored or downright un-
necessary. At best, the play had
Its wistful moments of successful-
ly delineated southern langour
and youthful unrest Well cast
once again as the groping youth,
Don Perkins had the notably fine
support of Polly Qulnby and Nan-
cy McKeen. Well produced, the
play had its brief moments of ex-
cellence which pleaded that one
forget the other, less opportune
ones.

"The Sen"
A good deal has already been

said in this article about this play,
but David Kranes, who has always
demonstrated a discriminating
sense of the bizarre in his short
stories, had a good evening, both
as author and actor, if somewhat
route in the latter role. Connie
Aldred's portrayal of Joan Win-
ters, a woman of sustaining delu-

sions was unquestionably excel-
lent, the acting high point of the
entire evening. Several flaws did
mar the overall performance, but
most of them were technical. One
less scene change, a few minutes
less music, and one less Dali-like
bit of set would have improved
things. There was little develop-
ment on the part of the father,

but it is not quite clear if this is

a writing fault or an acting one.
Rod Forsman, who played this
part/ was especially effective at
the death bed scene, but his pain-
ful, almost whining suffering
throughout the . scenes previous
had already begun to exhaust the
audience and thus weakened the
final moments.

This play was severely handicap-
ped, largely by the fact that it

was last, playing to an audience
which had the "catharsis" of three
previous serious dramas. Also, one
tended to be less emotionally com-
mitted to it since it is a drama —
tization rather than an "original"
effort. Especially to those who had
the advantage (or disadvantage)
of having previously read the play,
It stood solidly on its own merits
as a good one act play. Because of
its somewhat elaborate historical
and geographical setting, it lacked
the simplicity and economy of Mr.
Priest's "A Place in Heaven," but
this gentleman evidenced here,
too, in his writing, the same the-
atrical maturity and cunning,
which won him the critics deci-
sion as the winning director. Dick
Kennedy and Charles Graham had
lead roles — this is within mem-
ory, Graham's finest performance— but they were not well support-
ed by the other members of the
cast.

Results
The full results of the annual

one-act play contest are as fol-

lows: For writing the best origin-
al play, David Kranes '59 receiv-
ed the Harold Pulsifer Trophy,
plus a $25 bonus. Kranes won the
contest with "The Son."

REFEKENCB BOOK OF* WEEK
This begins a proposed weekly

feature intended to introduce, or
reintroduce as the case may be,

library-users to certain of the
more useful "reference" or infor-

mational books found roosting on
most library shelves.

"Where can I find something
more about the 'Rh factor?' I've

seen all. the periodical articles and
there's nothing in the card cata-
log."

One answer to this enquiry is

The Essay and General Literature
Index.
THE ESSAY AND GENERAL

LITERATURE INDEX Is the
Reference Book of the Week.
This te a detailed index by sub-
jects, authors and some titles,

of essays and articles published
In books. You can also And In it

a Hat of essays by a given au-
thor, the authorship of an essay
when only the title is known,
biographical and critical matter
about a person and criticism of
Individual books. The Index
reaches back to 1900 and Is cur-
rently kept up to date.

__________________

Lud EHiman

Northwestern

Mutual
Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine
Dial PA 54442

Happy newsl >

The ARROW

University Glen

This brand-new shirt style com-

bines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat

in back and Mitoga®-tapered fit.

(See illustration.) In stripes,

checks, solids, $5.00 and up.

Cluett, Peabody fcf Co., Inc.

ARROW^
—first in fashion

You 1 1 be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toEM

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-S4S1

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

STATIONERY

Cello Pack 59<

Bowdoin Seal (Grey tone) 95<

Bowdoin Seal (Shaded) 95<

Fraternity '1.10

Moulton Union Bookstore

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey '30 Dlial I'A 5-2423

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Peposit Insurance Corporation
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SPECIAL VALUE

Men's and Boys'
i

i

Ivy League

SLACKS

Sanforized Polished Cotton

Tan or Black

$0992

SPORTSWEARPH I I S FOOTWEAR

78 Maine Street Brunswick

* —

light ink) that

Only L»M gives you

this filter fact—

the patent number

on every pock*

...yoer guarantee of

•ore effective nnor

on today's Hi

LiveModern flavor

Best tastirismoke you'llever find

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LAM. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste ofthe Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •IMS Lumen a Mtbu To»acco Co.
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W. Wentworth
Leaves College

$350,000 Grant
Will Reveals Large
Donation; Also

Endowed Lab
A $350,000 bequest to the Col-

lege is contained in the will of
the late Walter Vinton Went-
worth '86. Mr. Weigworth, who
died in Old Town at the age of
94 on March 8. was a member of
the Bowdoin Board of Overseers
since 1929. and a generous bene-
factor of the College.
As a member of the Governing

Boards' Committee on Grounds
and Buildings, he directed much
of the planting and grading about
the campus. An inscription on a
path behind Massachusetts Hall
reads. "Generous gifts of Walter
V. Wentworth of the Class of 1886
are all about you."

diem. Lab. Donor
Mr. Wentworth and his wife,

who died last July, gave to the
College the Wentworth Laboratory
of Analytical Chemistry, located in
Cleaveland Hall, completed in lrf52.

In 1946 the College conferred
upon Mr. Wentworth an honorary
doctor of science degree on the oc-
casion of the sixtieth anniversary
of his graduation. Ihe citation on
the degree read: ".

. . generous
benefactor and wise counsellor; a
leading flgUie lit One of Maine's
leading industries, aften matching
the training received 'at a liberal
college and native Yankee com-
mon sense with the opinions of
technological experts and never
coming off second best; devoted
to Bowdoin and using his unusual-
ly fine ability as a first-class busi-
ness man to make the campus
more beautiful and the dormitories
more safe; with modesty and firm-
ness showing how applied science
may help both industry and edu-
cation."

.Phi Beta Kappa
At Bowdoin he was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa, won the Smyth
Mathematical Prize, was manag-
ing editor of the Orient, and was
class president. He was a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi fraternity.
After his graduation he served

for a year as an assistant in Chetn-
Istry at the College, and then
went to Ticonderoga. New York,
where he soon became superin-
tendent of the Ticonderoga Pulp
and Paper Company. In 1898 he
joined the Penobscot Chemical and
Fibre Company, and rose to the
Vice-presidency of this firm. He
retired from active business in

1952.

Mr. Wentworth was active for
many years in Old Town civic af-

fairs, and was the first president
of the Old Town Water Board.

Counsellor From Israel

Speaks Before Informal

Group In Union Lounge
Gideon Tadmor, Second Secre-

tary of the Israeli Embassy in
Vvashington, characterized Arab
neutralism as "a way to blackmail
both East and West." Yesterday
at a Political Forum discussion in
the Mouiion Union Lounge he ex-
plained the Israeli side of the
Arab-israeli conflict. According to
Mr. Taomor, relations with the
Arab states are not as complicat-
ed as they may seem. Contusion
results Irom Arab resentment of
Israel and their resultant claim
that the balance of tne wnole iNeur
East has been upset. In fact, how-
ever, this area has always been
tne scene of conflicts.

It was pointed out that to un-
derstand tne Near East its people
must first be understood. Mr. Tad-
mor claimed that' the Arabs are
fatalistic, irresponsible, and im-
pulsive. He later called them illog-

ical and unpredictable. However,
he was quick to point out that
"almost halt of our (Israel's! popj
ulation suffers from these same
characteristics."

Background Of Problems
Arab nationalism forms the

background for all problems in
the Middle East according to Mr.
Tadmor. He sees nothing wrong
with Arab nationalism but teeis

that present nationalism in the
Near East is exaggerated and a
result of fears. While the national
movements of Europe had a firm
intellectual basis, the Arab na-
tionalist movement is based on the
emotions of ignorant people.

Ai.-n>, "the Arab nationalist
movement came Into this world
too late." The nationalism • by its

very nature is unfitted for present
conditions, continued Mr. ladmor.
The Arabs are seeking isolation,

not cooperation. "They want to
enjoy their sovereignty, but in a
way not possible."

Arab-West Relations
While speaking of Arab rela-

tions with the West, Mr. Tadmor
wanted to make very clear that
there has not been a unified Arab
Empire since the early days of the
Islamic conquest. Instead, there
are dissimilar peoples in the Near
East who are bound together by
the Arabic language and only that.
They are conveniently called Ar-
abs. He went on tp say that since
that early time the near East and
North Africa have been ruled by
foreigners, either Mongol, Turk,
or European.

In regard to Western imperial-
ism Mr. Tadmor feels that in 35
years of Western domination in
the Near East much good was ac-
complished. In that time 13 inde-
pendent Arab states were created,
About American fdreigh policy he
says, ''If I were an American, I

would be proud of the American
record in the Middle East." The
United States was instrumental in
the creation of such free Arab

(Continued on page 4)

Walsh Reveals

Candidacy For

House Of Reps.
"I am convinced that so long as

we maintain proper safeguards we
should not be tearful of federal
aid programs where they are
clearly oi benefit to our people."

vvun that statement, Adam
Walsh, Bowdoins head football
coach, announced his candidacy
for Democratic nomination to
Congress in the First District this
morning.
Walsh J»as been a member of

both the 9<tn and 98th state legis-

latures arid is presently the minor-
ity floor leaner in the House.
With the Democratic conven-

tion commencing in Lewiston on
Friday evening, Walsh curientiy
faces one opponent in the person
of James Oliver who lost the last
election by only twenty-four votes
to Robert Hale.
In his accompanying statement,

Walsh stated that he felt that
there were "many things that
might have been done whicn would
have greatly aided the overall
economic picture in our state —
things which la our district have
been neglected for lack of vigor-
ous and torceful representation of
the people." *

"I believe that we who live in

this First Congressional District
of Maine will recognize this tor a
fact. From the conditions now ex-
isting in the First District we
must fully realize that action li-

mited to patching up past mis-
takes provides n6 long-term solu-
tion to any of our problerns."
Walsh observed that "there is

much that can not be solyed by
the state alone. This is where
Federal responsibility to the state
really begins."
He pointed out examples of such

aid that might be given such as
expansion of services to hard-
pressed businesses, more progress-
ive action toward reforestation
and conservation, and additional
aid to education "with greater at-
tention to those communities
pushed beyond their capacities by
government installations."

Council In Opposition

To Orientation Plan;

May Craig To Lecture
For the second week in success-

Ion the Council had two meetings
and the chief topic was orienta-

tion. At 4:30 on Tuesday the ref

suits of these deliberations were
formulated.

Charity Weekend Features Carnival, Concerts;

South Seas Party, "Goodman Story" Scheduled;

Two Trophies Will Go To Biggest Contributors
The first motion to be carried Q;v*^~»_, l?„M J n
ated that the Council did not 01X16611 T UI1QS

5 To Profit From
Student Gifts

stated
favor pre-rushing orientation. At
Monday's conclave It had fore

shadowed this position when
deieated the motion that "assum*
Ing there are one and one-half

days ot orientation belore rush-

ing; we accept the idea of setting

ff ^peSST
1 tyPe -°'

rushi"g Committee Names
The Council also reaffirmed its

February 24 decision that "there

be more emphasis On the period

after rushing and before initiation.

This period is construed by tha
Council to be a time in which

Varied Charities

Grant Recipients
Funds from this year's Campus

there will be co-operation between Chest have been earmarked for
the fraternities and the Orienta- sixteen charities. In several in-
tion Committee in formulating a stances allocations are to be made
constructive program to replace -t specific projects within each or-
hazing."

. ganization.
lhese decisions were necessitate World University

ed for several reasons. The second
motion was defeated because Is

was felt that compromise would
be detrimental to both sides. a*

a mixture of rushing and oriental

Service and
the American Friends Service
Committee are to be the largest
recipients, The WUS project in

South Africa will receive funds
to provide for medical scholarships

tion would confuse the incoming for thoge studcnts attendir the
student more than the present non-segregated University of Wit-
system. I watersrand. The need for such a

Re-iterating the thoughts of thd pr0gram is demonstrated by the
Orientation committee, it was ob. fact that the ratjo (of qualified
served that orientation was a long doctors for the African population)
process and therefore the first day ,a between i :25,000 and 1:40,000.
and one-half should not be deemf b.j„«j„ o__j„
ed crucial. Furthermore, since th# _ _„ff

rien<~ 8£vl0"
a .

cooperation of the student bod* .The donat on for the Friends is

was necessary for a successful pro! *? b
>
given to the Overseas Work

gram, the representatives conclude C"™pBv
l

La«t v̂ \ CamPs were

ed that this could be better ?^n*,r
*J ,

m Austna
-
Germany,

Israel, Italy, Japan and Kenya.
The Committee's Annual Report
observes that Arabs labored be
side Jews, Filipinos beside Japa

Photo by Hicks-Marahall)

NOTICE

On Tuesday. March 25. the Stu-
dent Union Committee will pre-
sent Mr..*Tom Wlswell, the un-
restricted checker champion of
the world. Here at the college,
Wisweii will give an exhibition of
simultaneous checkers and chess
playing, taking on up to fifty oppo-
nents at the same time. The com-
mittee -has invited the Portland
Checker Club to participate in lh£
show in order to increase numeri-
cal competition, M well.
The champion, although a spe-

cialist In the checker realm, is also
an excellent chess-player, and
should provide a facinating eve-
ning for all in the Moulton Union
Lounge at 7:30 on Tuesday night.
Prizes will be awarded to any de-
feating the champion.

achieved after rushing. Finally*

the Council wanted to make it

clear that it did not overlook the

possibility of bringing the treshl

man to the campus on Thursday
to facilitate orientation after im»
mediate rushing.

' Athens College

'lhese resolutions will be sub* In the case of the Trustees of

mitted to the Orientation Com- Athens College the Chest Com-
mittee in the form of a letter. mittee received a letter from an
A letter from the officers of the individual who was awarded a gift

class of 1958, in which the possi- last year, while the Committee on
bility of a meeting between the Friendly Relations Among Foreign
Administration with the President Students at the same time was
of the Student Council, the presi- selected to receive a small con-
dents pf the twelve fraternities* tribution toward their program

Campus Chest Committee
Directors of Charity Weekend

Musical Performances On Agenda For Weekend
nese and' Ame?Scans beside £& Promise An Entertaining Campus Chest Party
Germans at these camps.

Brown, Holyoke Colby Jr. Choir

And Wellesley Joins College

Groups Sing Chorus Sat.

The Brown "Jabberwocks," Wel-
The Colby Junior Glee Club, un-

er the direction of Mrs. Florenceand the Faculty advisers of tha which supports twenty-one ports . V'J.
D
™J;"

^ooerwocKs, wei- er the direction of Mrs. Florence
respective fraternities was sug. of entry In the United States and !fif V, o. ,, ^ K ,;Q

e8,
* ^?u " B*rbiers. and the Bowdoin Col-

gested as a means to further un
derstanding of the problem by
both sides. However, after carer

Canada to welcome foreign stu-
dents.

The National Scholarship Ser-

°
5 J^f'- the 8-„ from Colby, iege Glee Club, under the direc-

and Bowdoins own Meddiebemp- tion of Professor Frederick Tillot-
be the main attrac- BOn. will sponsor the annual Cam-

ful consideration the Council de* vice andKa
for Negro Students 1°™ !*

,

W
f
k\rdfi

,

^ea
.

ter
°T S& PUs' Chcst Concen at tne Pickard

cided that such a meeting would __"
been chosen to^receive one '^ V • •• • *'

tmmedlat
?
y Theater at 7 p.m. Saturday.

'

not accomplish the purpose which oftheTargeTgranls. Tfre? nine ^askSll contest
termty-faculty The Glee Club Concert war In-

the officers of the class of 1968 years of service. NSSFNS has ?*[ L^ ^L L.
corporated into the Campus Chest

emnsumed. and was therefore <te- helped 4600 student, enroll in in- .v
Aiter ££« ^ er^ ope

"f ,<*» Weekend and lor several years

***Jf
d 2, '. „ - < terraclal colleges, of which 549

,

f^vL^JLTtr*5
', „ K °Ju , '

Je
!
d was the main attraction. By brlng-

\& K°
n
S
ay

,j!
ne
? ?r! , *-r£- entered 258 colleges this past fall. {"»

,J.^T^S? to "* fore
-

to *"* nne women's colleges: here
tended by President Coles, Dean

shelter. I?
f° LS

Wed^y M?
rs
.
h
,
a Y*«« *nd over the years. Professor Tillot-

Kendrick and Professor Russell ,vmDietin« the eroun of orean
th
^ .?H>,i?t^ ,

r»
MeU ? Connel

\ son has maintained this Important
They explained the College's stand .

w>mpieung tne group ot organ- an(j the "V-8's," Dave Adams and
on the issue and participated in a ««">na In the international- the "8." and Anally Pete Potter
general discussion attempting to national category who are to be w j th the "Meddies.'
clarify objectives in the program receiving 47% of this years pro- At varlHUm timp„

being formulated. Dr. Russell re- ceeds
-
ls The Foster Parents Plan

At
have
jointported that the basic premise of The Committee has decided to

the Committee was to have the. sponsor one child. The Plan re-

college orientation precede that of P°rts from Its International Head- ^d pete PotteVnnartor. in Now Ynrlt that it a ™™ * cw .unci,

various times the Meddies
sung with these groups in

concerts and it has been

U'hoto by Hicka-Manhall)

Dr. Buell (•allagher, Prtmldent of CCNV
Discusses Science-Theology Schism

CCNY President Gallagher Notes Schism

In Modern World Which Calls For Remedy
By Tom Lind*a>

"There is a schism in the body
politic that desperately needs to
be healed." Dr. Buell G. Gallagher
presented this statement as the
central point of his Sunday chapel
talk, thus allowing student minds
"to wander in peace."
Having given the "entire talk

in one sentence" Dr. Gallagher
proceeded to illustrate and ex-

plain his theme. He told ""two

stories which represent the two
components of Western Civiliza-

tion, their relationship illustrating

the present conflict and schism.'
Prometheus Myth

The first of these legends was
the Prometheus Myth which is

the Greek account of ' the oiigin

of civilization. The myth relates

how Prometheus brings lire, the
fire of knowledge, to man by steal-

ing it from the sun god and how
he if punished by Zeus to ever-
lasting torment. Chained to a rock,

he has his liver torn from rum and
eaten by eagles. "According to the
Greeks, from that distant con-
flict of stealing the fire of knowl-
edge from the sun, stems all the
science of a culture." President
Gallagher further interpreted the
myth as meaning "knowledge is

power and it comes at great pain
and high price — eternal agony."

Adam Had His Alibi
The second of the stories to

demonstrate the basic conflict
which threatens our civilization
was the Hebrew legend of Man's
fall n from rtod in

the story of Adam. "Man had his
place in paradke and all he had to
do to k^ep it was to use wisdom."
But of course he did not and the
fruit of the tree was eaten.
"Adam had h.s alibi, and blamed
it on Eve and she passed the blame
along to the serpent." The fact
that the serpent no longer walks
upright as he did in the garden
illustrates that the world of na-
ture sufjers along with man for
his error. Where the Greek and
Hebrew myths most significantly
differ is in the attitude of the God;
where the Greek god offered only
eternal punishment "when Adam
sinned he took knowledge of good
and evil and the Hebrew god of-
fered redemption." Thus accord-
ing to the Judaic legend "the char-
acter of man's life and his inner
character depend on his choice of
good or evil and upon whether the
choice is right or wrong depends
the action of the eternal."

Everything Unbuttoned
Having pointed out th.s basic

conflict of mind between the Prom-
thean man, the man of science
who is always questioning, and
the man of faith, the religious
man, accepting God, Dr. Gallagher
jumped forward in time to the
day of Thomas Aquinas. The fa-
mous theologal felt that in his

age, "everything was coming un-
buttoned," as the feudal system
was breaking apart. Aquinas
worked to marshal the forces of

(CoHttmied •* fNage 4)

Coles Proposes

TaxLawChange
In Alumni Talk
Washington, DC. — Amend-

ment ofjthe Internal Revenue law
to provide titat "an Individual's
contribution ,to a recognized coir
lege or urtlver#ty cdula be taken
as a credit, against income tax
owed" was suggested last Thurs-
day evening by (*. James S. Coles,
President of Bowdoin College,
speaking at \be annual dinner
meeting of the' Washington Bow-
doin Club.
Ihls provision. Dr. Coles stated,

"would be in contrast to the pres-
ent provisions merely permitting
such gifts to be deducted from
the income upon which taxes are
calculated. Obviously, proper re-
strictions and sateguards would be
necessary to protect the interests
of the Government.
"There would have to be a limit-

ation on the amount of tax credit
which could be taken under this
plan. This could be set so that the
total gifts made to private col-
leges and universities would be in
amount approximately equal to
that amount currently under dis-
cussion as the cost of a Federal
program of aid to colleges and
universities and their students. The
cost to the Government would
then be more than that for a pro-
gram of Federal aid.

"The colleges would receive
more, however, for every dollar
given would be useful to the col-
leges and universities, as opposed
to the situation where Govern-
ment collection, administration,
and disbursement expenses would
have to be taken from tax funds
collected before they would be
distributed."

Dr. Coles pointed out that if

American colleges are to remain
strong, "new and significant meas-
ures must be taken in financing
them . . . Federal aid can never
be received without entailing some
measure of Federal direction and
Federal control. As soon as there
is this direction and control, that
complete independence of action
which has always characterized
the educational system of this
nation is lost. In a situation so
desperate as to let us consider re-
linquishing precious freedoms, we
should first consider all other al-

ternatives.

"If this nation it to have avail-
able college and university • grad-
uates who believe In freedom of
enterprise and freedom from gov-
ernment support and government
control, there must be a nucleus
of colleges and universities which
are independent of any kind of
government support and indepen-
dent of any threat of government
control."

the tratemities
The Dean and President sum-

marized their views in stating that
both the fraternities and the Col-
lege had a sphere in which to
work. The Dean remarked that
"it was an unfortunate state of
affairs, if the Iraternities wouldn'
aiJoW the College its spnere.

'

Othef business Included a rejec-
tion of the DrCE proposal that
wl\es be permitted to sing" in the
Itrterirateriiity Slhg. Hall report-
ed that the frosh -Dibie' was
grossing, white Ripley announced
mat the Blanket iax had allowed

quarters in New York that It ls

carrying on a program In the sub-
urbs of Paris. It states that mem-
bers of the Plan are arranging

(Continued on page 4)

1 Tenth Charity

WeekendKeeps

ffl Former Spirit

position in the program. In the
last two concerts Wellesley and
Bradford Colleges have been fea-
tured.

Soloists for the' Saturday Con-
cert include Donald Hovey, Pe.ter

through the efforts of Oile Sawyer Potter. Cameron Smith, Alan
and Pete Potter, in cooperation Woodruff, James Howard, Clayton
with the Campus Chest Cbmniit- Bennett, and Alan Bersteut. Jtor

tee, that the Concert has been Bowdoin In such selections as "Fill
made possible. This is the second Every Glass," "Marry a woman
time in four years that such a Uglier Than You." and "Rio Que
production has been presented on Pasas Llorando."
Campus Chest and in the words of 'ihe six part program will in-
Potter. "this one should be the elude separate sections <rf<enter :

greatest." 'i he concert three years tainment by the MeddiCbempete^s,
ago was composed of groups from the Colby Junior buzzuV pd^en,
Wellesley and Colby, also. ai»d' the two Glee Cmbs sinjuug

Campus Chest

Has New Ideas

For '58 Drive

Nominal Cost

To Be Same As
In Past Years

Schedule: 7:00 — Faculty
"Flashes" vs. Fraternity All
Stars.

Friday: 8:15 — Octet Concert,
Piekard Theater.

Saturday: 2:00-4:00, South Seas
Party. Curtis Pool.
SiSO — shotting of "The Ben-
ny Goodman Story," Smith Aud-
itorium.
7^00 — Glee Clnb Concert, with
Colby Jr. College, Piekard Thea-
ter.

9:00-mldniglit, Booth Carnival
In the cage, prize drawing at
11:30.

Sunday: Skating 12:00-1:30.
Ice Show 2:30.

Plans for the social weekend
with the charitable purpose are
now complete. Traditional ele-
ments have been flavored with
some novel developments. The fac-
ulty-fraternity contest on the
courts has been revived, the us-
ual brilliant Glee Club Concert —
this year with Colby JK College -

has been retained, and an old fav-
orite — the Octet Concert — pre-
sents an added spectacular.

Nominal Fee
Nor has the cost changed. For

the nominal fee of $2.50 the stu-
dent and his date can gain access
to all except the Octet Concert. At
this event the tariff will be $1.25
for the weekend ticket bearer and
his date. Otherwise it will entail
an outlay of $2.50, or $1.25 per per-
son. The Glee Club Concert will
cost those unfortunates without
the weekend pass $1., while all

other events attended without the
$2,50 billet will cost $.60 per per-
son.

With most of the prizes In as
we go to press, it appears that a
motion picture camera and a
transistor radio must take top bill-

ing. Lamps, car washes, a scarf,
free meals, gift certificate* for a
shirt, records, $5 worth of free
laundry service, and numerous
other gifts will be distributed at
the drawing on Saturday evening
at the booth carnival under the
capable and unbias John Gould.

Melodious Tunes
;
After the Friday night capitula-

tion of the faculty at Sargent
gymnasium and melodious tunes of
the octets that same evening, the
weekend festivities wilt begin anew
under the palms and amid the si-

rens in Curtis i*ool at 2 p.m. Just
before pool activity is terminated
amid the music and the coconut
trees, Smith Auditorium will be
the scene of "The Benny Goodman
StAry." (3:30).

Promptly at 7 o'clock in Piek-
ard Theater Professor Tillotson
willd Saturday hichts boln flom their own repelofe, a,nd will lead a joint concert of the

the groups have consented toj,n6 *£3gS^^^4M %&,&. %** ,.!L*J*"S±
at several of the houses. fi»

r
y7to? ff,

lect
A°"s '«"««, frdra 'VUrSv^if

lesley combination will vocaltte at k1*8*
l
roB

? 1.

J0fe,.W %$&!*
theAp.and.PsiUhous<.spi!Frl ^L%^, l^^J-ffe

Gtee Clubs.. Follow.ng this there
will be the annual booth carnival.

"Ugly Man Ugly"
This year per capita and booth

(ContinueJ on page 4)

receipts ranging from the low of

Meddies Announce Tour Tl^T^ *& "SE
1 hi2h

In 1»47 the Bowdoin Christian
Association and the Student Coun-
cil supervised the first Bowdoin
Campus Chest weekend, hoping
to raise $3,000 for the five chari-
ties participating. The affair net-
ted more than $2,300 and the

For Spring; Institute

Double Platoon System
Institution of "a sort of double

platoon system to avoid being
'caught short' " will be one of ,

the aims of the Meddiebempsters ^Us won the Campus Chest Cup

_ together.
Officers tor the Colby Junior

Glee Club are President, Judith
Lorentz '58. and accompanist, Dor-

Faculty - Fraternity

Battle In Revived

next year, according to Peter E.
Potter '58, Director of the group.
Members not presently singing
with the Meddies, but included ten-
tatively on the roster for next
year are William S. Barr '61,

James M. Cohen '61, Larry L.
Loose '61. John S. Lunt '61 and
Robert L. Thomas '60.

for the highest proportion of dona-
tions contributed toward an es-,
tablished fraternity quota.

The Philanthropic Pie
The drive was discontinued for

one year and resumed in 1949 to

incorporate the annual Red Cross
fund - raising campaign, iteven
charities had their fingers in the

i will Sinn at the Pnll*nthropic pie. and the pro-

CWPiiffi this weekend, in £„f™' was $2,600, The total

addition to touring with the Glee %™>"$ "Ct^ly
* n

r
, ?
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fA Th"
Club ,n its spring tour, they make »»«. " thc
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?
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post-vacation appearances at Proc- ^ Campus Chest Cup for the

tor Academy. Mt. Holyoke. and "'^ contnbutton per capita.

Endicott Jr. College. *" J?"ua5t J
95^ .^'?6 ,
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booth at the Penny Carnival held

The roster for next year's Med- d"rinK
,

the ,<?*"«. The Zetes and

dies, at present, consists of first "* ^ 8
»P"

t the P"^e
' ^lle tne

tenors: James H. Howard. Jr. '5J. 8rand total was $1,700. with dona-

Cohen and Ray Dsmers; second
Uo!* i^«J*,E*nteen

E^"1*'

tenors: John R. Lingley, Jr. '60. C. ,
In

.,5j2
reh 1953 th
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Richard Kruger '59; baritones:
of **400 w*s more than twice as

NOTICE
For the Campus Chest Week-

end the Moulton Union IHnin.;

Room will be open until 1:00
A.M. Friday and 3:00 P.M. on
Saturday.

CAMPUS-CHEST GLEE CLUB CONCERT
by the

Colby Junior Glee Club
Florence barbiers, Director

and the
Bowdoin Glee Club

Frederic Tillotson, Director
I

Cantata No. 4 Christ lag in Todesbanden
Sinfonia — Versus I

Choral — Versus VII
II

Rise, Sons of Bowdoin Text by K

L-oremz ae. ana accompanist, uor- n / .1 It •"»
is Lvans. '59. For Bowdoin John DaSKetOall Contest
Philbrick. '58, is President and
William McCarthy, '58, a the ac-
companist
Mhe entire program is outlined

below:

Fill Every Glass
From "The Beggar's Opera"

Baritone Solo: Peter E. Potter '58

Alternate: G. Cameron Smith '58
Invocation

Tenor Solo: Donald O. Hovey "58

Jerry
An American Work Song

Baritone Solo: Alan F. Woodruff '58

According to Bowdoin'a leading
sports figure, Dolph Dane, one of
the traditional college rivalries
will be resumed at tne Sargent
Gymnasium Friday evening, this
rivalry is none other than the
F a c u 1 1 y-Fraternity . basketball
game which has not been played
for the past four years. This year,
however, the facuitv has accepted
the challenge and is out after
"blood." Anything can happen.
The starting live has not yet

J. S. Bach been named, but the player's ros-

, ter is an impressive and extreme-
ly interesting one. Several former
Ail-Americans will make an ap-

CV M. Sills pearance on the court for the fac-
Music by Charles T. Burnett ulty. The present college commu-

Arr. Austin nity may not be aquainted with
> some of the basketball greats of

the past decades. If you are at all

skeptical about this squad and its

Debussy ability, just look at the men that
will compose the team. You may

Ait. de Padr have heard your father or grand-
father talk about the good old
days when such stars as "Square"

Arr. de Padr Root, Goose Glover, Dead Eye
Doggett,, Flipper Flather, Sweet-
water Leahy, Wilt the Stilt Walk-

.„;_l_„ »l,_ „..,. doi nunc juiu. juan r. wi

I ,'hv?J nVcfnd Rto ^ ***** Uorando (Weeping River)
;d by tha TD s and . Baritone^ p

*
tef E p<mer >58

Tenor Solo: James H. Howard '59
Incidental Baritone Solos: G. Cameron Smith, Clayton D. Bennett "59 er, Lanky Linkovitch and a host
Marry a Woman Uglier Than You Arr. de. Paur of other greats and near greats

A Trinidad Calypso
Baritone Solo

Barr, Clayton D. Bennett '59 and
Loose; basses: Lunt. David C.
Fischer '60. Thomas. Howard,
Lingley, Kruger, Bennett and
Fischer are veteran Meddles.

v ' '

World's champion Hayes Alan
wilt make three svtir-

aneee with the Skating Club of
BruiMwIek oa March 2t and 23.

Faculty members can pk* ap
Casnpaw Cheat ticket* for their
entire family at the cut desk in

Maaa. Hall.

much as the proceeds of the '51

Campus Chest. Delta Sigma took
the first prize of $70 and the TD's
won the second award of $30.
The TD's won first prize for

both the 1954 and '55 drivqs. The
'56 weekend amassed $3,000, with
Delta Sigma taking first prise.

The Campus Chest weekend of
'57 set the standing record for
total receipts at $3,125. The per
capita prize of $60 was awarded to

Delta Sigma. The ARU's won sec-
ond prize and the Zetes took
third.

Alan Bernstein '59

III

The Colby Junior
BUZZIN' DOZEN

JoAnn Matukas '58, Director
IV

Tha Bowdoin
MEDDIEBEMPSTERS
Peter Potter, Director

V
Land of Our Birth
The Staring Moon
By Dimpled Brook
Alouette•-- French-Canadian Folksong
Sophomorte Philosophy

The Colby Junior College Glee Club
Florence Barbiers, Director

VI
Polovetilati Dances Alexander Borodin

Fitam the opera "Prince Igor"
Bowdoin Glee Club President, John W. Philbrick '58

Accompanist, William McCarthy '58
Colby Junior Glee Club President, Judith Lorenz '5S

Accompanist, Doris Evans '58

Vaughan-Williams
Thoma'i Pitfield
'1 nomas Dunhill

Murray-Alexander
DVorak-Howarfh

were making basketball history
around the nation. Names like
Darling, Emerick, Lancaster, Rus-
sel, Hlebert, Bachelder, Forsyth,
Shipman, Van Nort, Robinson,
Applegate, Whiteside, Colie, Bo-
dine, Greason. Johns. Moulton,
Brough, Szumowski, Pontecorrvo,
and Vose are indicative of the fine
talent that the faculty has to
throw against the small but for-
midable fraternity team.
The fraternity team is some-

what better conditioned. Very few
of tbe boys have broken the train-
ing rules that were outlined at a
recent meeting of the Orientation
Committee. Bill Linscott. Al Gill.

Hal Parmalee. Irv Cohen, Buzzy
Burrows, Henry Dow, Fred Hall,
Morgan LaMarche, Bob Sargent,
Don Cousins, Bob Swenson, and
JOe Schlotman.

Officials for the game have been
(Continued on page 4)
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Charity, An Opportunity

The annual chanty weekend is here again. The Campus
Chest Committee has been making arrangements for the clima-

tic social events since November. These preparations are more
than adequate. Several traditional element's have been re-

tained and a few innovations have been introduced, as the

reader of this edition is aware.

One of the greatest problems in the past has been the in-

creasing emphasis on the social aspect of the occasion. The
tendency has been to develop the weekend into a third house-

party. While this is not a desirable goal, cushioning the giving

by social events has 'been successful. This Committee decided

to maintain the painless traditional way of giving, but at the

same time recognized tha't it had an obligation to place the

charitable side of the drive before the student body. .Thus, it

has cut down the number of charities to receive allocations from
the usual twenty to twenty-five to sixteen. Furthermore, in

several cases the funds have been earmarked for specific projects

within each charity. It is hoped in this way that the student

will have a better perspective as to the whereabouts of his dona-

tions. Finally, the really interested student may learn some of

he first hand effects of his contribution by obtaining the name
of someone who is receiving this aid from the Committee.

The Bowdoin student is only asked to give once during

the year. Under the present system with its social aspects,

donating is an opportunity rather than an obligation. Regard-

lass of whether he declines to participate in the social side of

the weekend, the student should recognize the values of the

cause and be willing to contribute. With this new educational

policy, there is no excuse for a student being ignorant concern-

ing the fate of his funds. The only remaining ingredient for a

successful weekend is the co-operation of the entire college com-
munity.

The 1958 "Recession
??

On February 26 the Boston Herald attacked former

President Truman for stating that we would continue to be in

trouble economically "until the Democrats have once more made
the people as prosperous as we 'did from 1933 to 1953. . .

."

The Herald's editorial erred both in fact and in general tone in

its rebuke.

As for fact, the Herald pointed out the yearly growth in

the Gross National Product has been greater under Eisenhower

than under the Democrats. Yet %nly casually was it pointed

out that the dollar is worth considerably less now than it was

ten or twenty years ago. Then it was blandly mentioned that

in eigh of the "peacetime" years under the Democrats employ-

ment was higher than at present. By the middle of last week
this was no longer true. Besides, the Herald neglected to note

that those eight lean years followed hard on the Great De-

pression. By the implication that the Democrats were respon-

sible for unemployment during that period since the Democrats

were in office during that period, the Boston daily seems to

be damning the Republicans for the Depression of 1929. Even

Harry Truman wouldn't do that.

As for tone, the Herald was benevolent towards Truman's

"cocky impudence" but claimed that no one should take "the

campaigning Truman seriously." Then should we take the non-

campaigning Herbert Hoover seriously? On February 22 he

compared the present crisis with the Depression and declared

that following that emergency "we rallied to a period of great-

ness as we will again today." The earlier "period of greatness"

came after the election of 1932. Was Hoover asking the Demo-
crats for help-again)

Beyond these criticisms the Herald seemed to be complain-

ing about attacks being made on the Administration during the

current "recession." Perhaps there is a limit on how much the

Federal Government can do to minimize a "recession." but it

can try to counteract "depression psychology." Is President Ei-

senhower doing this when he divides his time between golf,

hunting, and shepherding his wife to a beauty ranch? No one

can deny the President rest periods, but there is the question

of the propriety of his taking an extended vacation when over

5 million are out of work. Whatever his ability, he should

give the appearance of working to alleviate the crisis.

The Republican proposals to head off the present economic

difficulties, voiced by Vice-President Nixon, indicate the Admin-

istration's inability to provide a solution. It is agreed by both

parties that government spending should be increased. Nixon

chooses "the tax-cutting road" which will lead to increased con-

sumer expending and more automobiles and television sets. He
condemns the Democrats' "spending road" which leads to im-

provements in schools, roads, housing, defense, and foreign aid

but which reject* a tax cut.

The choice is dear, but for the present we must wait out

the Republicans. The Democrats are not simply biding their

time; they are getting ready. Here in Maine the campaign will

start at the Democratic State Convention Friday. Elsewhere

discontent ia spreading. As Hoover said we will rally again to

a "period of greatness" — in spite of the Boston Herald's

do

scontei

"erio

JU^tS.^

To the editor:

As elected officers of the class

of 1958 we feel that we should

£resent to you what we believe to

e a representative analysis of

class opinion concerning the cur-

rent orientation controversy. We
propose to base our discussion

within the framework of the fol-

lowing hypotheses:
1. We concur with the principle

that an orientation program
has been needed at Bowdoin
and, further, that the aboli-

tion of hazing has made such
a program imperative.

2. We agree with the goals that
an orientation program envi-

sions; i.e.
t
a college oriented

student body.
3. We do not contest the right

of the administration to dic-

tate the terms upon which
this program shall be operat-
ed.

HOWEVER —
4. We fail to see the necessity

and/or the feasibility of any
prematriculation orientation.

5. In view of recent evidences of

maturing student action, we
resent the disregard of stu-
dent as well as faculty opi-

nion in the present ,contro-

versy.
6. We feel an orientation pro-

gram can only be effectively

handled by the 100% coopera-
tion of administration, facul-

ty and students.
Recently it has been evidenced

that Bowdoin has not been re-

ceiving the financial support ne-_

cessary to long maintain its com-
petitive position among colleges

of its size and structure. The en-
dowment status of the College de-
pends for the most part on a
strong and college-oriented alumni
body. To be a college-oriented
alumnus a man must be a College-
oriented undergraduate. This can
only be accomplished by the exis-

tence within the College of a con-
tinuous, cooperative and compre-
hensive orientation program.
Bowdoin docs now, and has been,
lacking such a program. The time
is opportune for the initiation and
institution of action in this vein.

In addition, we believe that such
an orientation program should be-
nefit not only the college as a
whole but also the individual un-
dergraduate. An orientation pro-
gram should enable the individual
to more fully realize and develop

his academic, social and extra-cur-
ricular potential. We believe that
these goals can best be attained
through small group meetings be-
tween freshmari" and administra-
tors, faculty members and upper-
classmen. Inherent in the Bowdoin
fraternity system are ready made
groupings to foster the realization

of these goals.
Although we have conceded the

right of the administration to dic-

tate the terms upon which this

proposed program shall operate, it

is readily apparent in view of re-

cent campus reaction that such
dictatorial procedure will not- pro-
mote the necessary cooperation of
the students, but will serve only
to alienate undergraduate allegi-

ance to any program. We believe
that if the administration insists

on the program as proposed, that,
although there will not be deflni-

tive, organized resistance, it will

be met by an apathetic attitude
which will render any benefits
which might have been derived in-

effectual.

We feel that the basis of the
controversy turns on the prema-
triculation phase of orientation.
The students do not want it; the
administration Joes; and the fac-

ulty has not been fully sounded.
It is our belief that more problems
are going to be raised than solved— more harm done than good —
by the administration's proposal.
Not one justification for this two
day period has been presented,
neither in the communication be-
tween the Orientation Committee
and the students nor in the Presi-
dent's chapel address of Tuesday,
March 11. Might we add paren-
thetically that an apology is in or-
der for the discourteous behavior
of a few students during this ad-
dress. On the other hand, we posit

several negative factors concern-
ing the advisability of adopting
prematriculation orientation. We
feel very strongly that under this

program a situation will develop
that encourages group pledging;
i.e., the formation of cliques such
as athletics, musicians, etc., to fa-

cilitate the entrance of said com-
posite groups into the houses. Such
a development will destroy the
representative aspect of the Bow-
doin fraternity system. Another
probable defect that may be cited

Is the effect of possible circula-

tion of had publicity concerning
the weaker houses, which can in

no way be attributed to so-called
"dirty rushing." To be sure a two
day period is a relatively short
time for such publicity to spread.
However, we feel that this point

is of great significance and should
be taken into consideration in

planning an orientation program.
We respect the mature judgment
of the administration, but we
question the advisability of a poli-

cy of adoption without qualifica-

tion and justification. Further-
more, if a more extensive admin-
istration policy is germinating
from this initial decision, please
make the college community aware
of the facts!
The most significant develop-

ment at Bowdoin College in the
last four year* has been the stu-
dent abolition of tiazlng and the
growing atmosphere of rapport be-
tween student opinion and admin-
istration policy, as evidenced by
the Student Life Committee-Stu-
dent Council-fraternity relations.

The College, intentionally or not,

has historically implied that the
right of freshman orientation has
rested with the fraternities by
having allowed hazing to become
a tradition. It was naturally as-

sumed bv the students that this

right would not be abbrogated and
that they would merely adapt in-

herent fraternity mechanisms to

aid in establishing and carrying
out a College orientation program.
The arbitrary usurpation of fra-

ternity responsibility bv the ad-
ministration has understandably
created an aura of resentment
among thinking students. Further-
more, it seems to us that the fac-
ulty, who will have to play a ma-
jor role in any orientation pro-
gram, have, for the most part,

been obviously disregarded in this

decision.

We reaffirm our belief that no
orientation program can be ef-
fective with less than 100% co-
operation on the part of the ad-
ministration, faculty and student
body. No coordination among these
groups has been attempted to
date as is evidenced by the wealth
of misinformation, animosity, and
anxiety prevalent on campus. Too
predominant is the mutual feeling
that no compromise can be reach-
ed without one party to the con-
troversy losing face. Is this exem-
plary of coolheaded, tangible and
unemotional thinking by either
administration or. undergraduates?
We plead with the administra-

tion, for the betterment of all con-
cerned to refrain from any defini-
tive and/or binding action concern-
ing orientation until the opinions
of the entire college community
have been sounded, evaluated and
brought to bear on the problem.
We propose that, under the aus-

f>tces of the President of the Col-
ege, representatives of the admin-
istration and the Orientation Com-
mittee meet with fraternity ad-
visors, fraternity presidents, the
Student Council president and the
officers of the classes of 1958 and
1959. The rejection of any at-
tempt to conciliate all parties con-
cerned and the pursuance of a
program unsupported by all said
parties will jeopardize the aims of
this program and will be detri-
mental to the best interests of the
college.

Respectfully submitted,
C. Martin Roup
James M. Fawcett
John D. Wheaton
Officers, Class of 1958

Rule Hails Music Program As "Good"

Finds Chapel Choir In Excellent Form
By Stephen W. Rule

Editor-in-Chief
The Bowdoin Orient
Bowdoin College
Brunswick. Maine
Dear Sir:

As editor and publisher of The
Brunswick Record I was naturally
interested in your editorial in your
issue of March 12. 1958 and in the
comments of President . Coles and
others on the subject of publicity.
The words of commendation giv-

en to the work of Bob Cross vyere
especially pleasing to me. Because
we at The Brunswick Record feel

strongly our responsibility for a
close tie-in with Bowdoin's pub-
licity program, we are privileged

to be more closely associated with
Bob Cross than the representatives
of many other media. For that rea-
son we would like to state to you
and your readers that we have
the greatest respect for and appre-
ciation of the fine job that Bob
is doing.

There's a warmth and thought-
fulness about Bob's relationship
with news media like ours that is

especially welcome. Some of your
readers may not know of the im-
portant contribution to the suc-
cess of The Bowdoin Alumni Fund
which Bob. as a class agent, is

making. As a fellow class agent
of his, I can speak for his and my
associates in the Alumni Fund
program our gratitude for the
many helpful ideas that he shares
with us.

In publicity and public retw-

tions, success depends in large

measure on friendly association
between those in charge of pub-
licity and the media through
which publicity is disseminated.
Exactly that friendly association

exists between Bob Cross and the
representatives of the media who
work closely with him.
Good public relations are de-

pendent not upon a few but many.
Every teacher, every officer, every
student and every alumnus of

Bowdoin has the opportunity and
privilege of contributing in many
ways to good public relations for

their college. As a team, we can
do as fine a job as any college in

the country.
Cordially yours.

Paul K. Niven. '16

Editor and Publisher
The Brunswick Record

I'm an ordinary man, even-tempered and good-natured etc,

but there ARE things that can completely upset any day re-

gardless of how abnormally it may have been going. (A nor-

mal day is enough to upset anyone. ) There are .these little

things like — well, last Monday morning for example:

It was just another Monday at eight! Snow was falling in

great fury; there were groups of people, none of whom I had
ever seen before, hurrying to their first class. As I entered

Sills, 1 noticed a left loafer shoe on the'steps that someone had
lost in the mad scramble for front row seats. Now had it" been

a left, (or even a right) glove, or a cap, or a textbook, some-
thing really loseable I wouldn't have minded. But this was a

shoe. (1 am not making this up!) Speculation as to its own-
er began immediately. Was he still asleep when he lost it?

Does he realize he is wearing but one shoe? Did he have it

covered by insurance.

Such things are disconcerting, but then again, if you think

about it long enough, nine o'clock rolls around before you know
>L

On the other hand there are many things I don't let bother

me at all. 1 have never heard the ending of these sentences' and
haven't fretted a moment as their outcome: "To those who are

really interested in this there is a book in the library by
"

. . . "The difference between the two phyla then is basically—

"

. . . "Another, but slightly more difficult method to get the

answer is to take the root of
—

" . . . "The third lecture in the

Institute Series on Thailand: Our Spiritual Neighbor, will be

held —" . . . Hey, it's Chapel time, are you go —" 1 suppose

each of you has his own list of sentences you never heard finish-

ed. Let us hear of them, but meanwhile, isn't there any of you
looking for a left shoe?

Sunday evening the Bowdoin
Chapel Choir and the Westbrook
Jr. College Glee Club combined
voices in a program of choral mu*
sic Riven in Pickard Theater be-
fore an appreciative if small aud-
ience.

The evening's program was div-

ided into three groups. The first

was five anthems presented by the
Chapel Choir under the direction

of Professor Robert Beckwith. The
five represented a fine cross-
section of musical history with se-

lections by Cherubini, Vittoria, Al-
legri, Poulenc, and Nowak.
The Chapel Choir has attained

an enviable reputation in recent
years as one of the best in the
East. Sundy's performance dem-
onstrated the quality and ability

which is the basis of this reputa-
tion. Clarity, brillianoe. mood, and
interpretation were characteristic-

ally correct and true.

The second portion of the pro-

gram presented the Westbrook
Glee Club under the direction of

Marshall F. Bryant, with Priscilla

Riley accompanying. This portion
consisted of four numbers of di-

verse stales and moods. The first

three, all rather modern in tone,

presented certain difficulties very
well handled by these voices. In
any consideration of such a group,
one should remember the fact that
the turnover in a two-year college

is great indeed, and thus one may
expect, oftentimes, something
short of a desired goal. Mr. Bry-
ant has managed to overcome these
obstacles to an amazing degree.

Of these first numbers. Sibelius'

Vale of Tuonl presented the great-

est challenge, perhaps, and pro-

duced the least satisfactory result.

In contract, the final number by

Five To Take Part

In Plummer And '68

Speaking Contest

Five Bowdoin College under-
graduates have been selected to

take part in the finals of two prize

speaking contests, which will both
be held on the evening of April

21, it was announced today. They
are John M. Christie '59" of Cam-
den, Richard T. P. Kennedy '58 of
Moylan-Rose Valley, Pa., Francis
C. Marsano '58 of Belfast, Goran
K. N. Stockenstrom, a Bowdoin
Plan student from Sala, Sweden,
and Gordon L. Weil '58 or Hemps-
tead, N. Y.

Christie and Stockenstrom will

compete for the Stanley Plummer
Prize, established in 1919 by Stan-
ley Plummer of the Bowdoin Class
of 1867. The Plummer Prize is

awarded annually "for excellence
in original and spoken composition
in the English language on the
part of members of the Junior
Class."
Kennedy, Marsano, and Weil

will compete for the Class of 1868
Prize, the second oldest under-
graduate award at Bowdoin. It is

given annually to "that member
of the Senior Class who shall

write and deliver the best ora-
tion."

Restored Stowe

House Has Gala

FestiveOpening
One week ago, on Wednesday,

March 12. thei official opening of
the Stowe House took place after
the completion of numerous-
changes and additions. To start
with, the name has been changed
from the Harriet Beecher Stowe
to simply the Stowe House. Offi-

ciating at the reopening was for-
mer governor of the state Horace
A. Hildreth, who will speak to the
college on March 20th.

The Inn, which was recently
purchased by Mr. Donald B.
Strong, a Bowdoin graduate, has
been completely renovated. Alter-
ations consist mainly, inside, in

a new public dining room, a pri-
vate dining room, a divided bar,
and a restoration of Harriet Beech-
er Stowe's own sitting room, in
the front of the house. In addi-
tion, new rooming facilities have
been added, increasing the Inn's
capacity to 45 guests. The latter
are modern, comfortable sleeping
arrangements complete with wall
to wall carpeting.

The public dining room is now
a spacious, pleasant area resem-
bling a colonial room. The hand-
hewn beams and dark pine-panel-
ling lend a rustic touch that is

well set off by a large, brick, char-
coal grill that takes up one entire
corner of the room. Discribed as
offering "the most distinctive din-
ing in Maine" the Stowe House
presents excellent fare under an
able chef — Frank Skinner. Prices
are reasonable.
The private dining-room is a

distinctive touch designed to sup-
ply the demand for exclusive par-
ties of from 15 to 90 persons. It

will be used for occasions ranging
from simple luncheons to elabor-
ate weddings. Decorated in excel-
lent taste, the walls are a light
gray, met part way from the floor

with white paneling. A special fea-

ture of particular interest is the
addition of two ship models, the
Flying Cloud, and the whaler —
Alice Mandell.

New Cocktail Lounge
The cocktail lounge is divided

into two distinct parts. The one
follows the colonial pattern of
beams and paneling, contains the
original dutch oven and grill. This
will serve the ,needs of the col-

lege, and will be an informal gath-
ering place. The second part of

the bar is a modern cocktail

lounge, mirrored, with plush seats,

thick pile carpeting and mahogany
paneling. Designed to be more for-

mal, it will accommodate couples.

The most interesting feature of

the lounge is a fine wall mural
of a Harpswell scene painted by
the distinguished artist Stephen
Etnier. Another touch is the use
of Pacific charts to cover the sides

of the serving bar.

The outer entrance to the main
building has been completely re-

stored to duplicate the original

Stowe Parlor. It is richly furnished

in the colonial style, and adds a
charm of its own.
On the exterior, few improve-

ments other then a solution to the
parking problem and a new en-

trance to the dining room have
been effected.

Seen as a whole the hostelry is

as interesting and attractively laid

out an establishment as one is

DKE,Delta Sigs

Meet In Debate

Finals Tonight
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta

Sigma fraternities will meet to-

night in the finals of the Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell interfraternity
debating competition at Bowdoin
College, in the Smith Auditorium
in Sills Hall.

Delta Kappa Epsilon will be re-

presented by. Alfred E. Schretter
'59 of Woodstock, Vt., and James
A. Robertson '58 of Winchester,
Mass. Frank C. Mahncke '60 of
Morristown, N. J., and J. Temple
Bayliss '61 of Sabot, Va., will de-
bate for Delta Sigma.

President Coles will preside at
the debate and will award the
Mitchell Trophy to the winning
team. The judges will be Profes-
sor Kevin B. J. Herbert, Dr. Rob-
ert S. Stuart, Brunswick dentist;
and Robert Hefler, assistant prin-
cipal of the Coffin School in

Brunswick.
The Mitchell Trophy was given

by an anonymous donor in recog-
nition of Professor Mitchell's con-
tribution to the growth of interest
in the speech arts, particularly in

debating, during forty-six years of
teaching at Bow,doin.

likely to find and certainly fills a
gap long vacant in this area.
Touches such as the authentic re-

productions of chandeliers in the
dining room, and the occasional
oil painting scattered in the din-

ing rooms add a polished aspect
to the whole. The Stowe House
has been designed as a college
Inn and in that- regard it has
been selected as one of the finest

in Maine.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Barker. Midwest and Its children.
Crum, Behind the. silken curtain.

personal account of Anglo- Am-
erican diplomacy in Palestine
and the Middle East.

Donald. Lincoln reconsidered.
Edwards. Techniques of attitude

scale construction.
Festinger, A theory .of cognitive

dissonance.
Friedrich, American policy toward

Palestine.
Goldschmidt, Ways of mankind.
Horgan, The centuries of Santo Fe.
Johansen, Empire of the Colum-

bia; a history of the Pacific

Northwest.
Thome, Samuel Gompers.
Trefousse. Ben Butler, the South

called him beast.

Williams. The Conservative party
of Canada.

Athearn, William Tecumseh Sher-
man and the Settlement of the
West.

Beal, John Foster Dulles; a Bio-
graphy.

Camps, Trade Policy and Ameri-
can Leadership.

Catholic Church, Corpus Juris Ca-
nonic!.

Cretzianu, Captive Rumania; a
Decade of Soviet Rule.

Crews, The Tragedy of Manners;
Moral Drama in the Later Nov-
els of Henry James.

Davis, Human Relations in Busi-

Take me to yooTPrealaenT

Erickson, American Industry and
the European Immigrant, 1860-

1885.
Ferrell, American Diplomacy In

the Great Depression.
Goldman, The Crucial Decade:

America 1945-1959.
Goodrich, Korea; a Study of U.S.

Policy In the United Nations,.
Hassler, Gen, George B McClel-

lan. Shield of Union.
Havighurst, Wilderness For Sale;

the Story of the First Wertern
Land Rush.

Kohn, Nationalism and Liberty;
the Swiss Example.

Merrill, The Rebel Shore; the Sto-
ry of Union Sea Power In the
Civil War.

Meyers, The Jacknonian Persua-
sion; Politic* and Belief.

Murray, God of the Witches.
Pessin, History of the Jews In

America.
Piper, It's Warm Inside; a Novel.
Ritchjie, The Ecclesiastical Courts

»| jforH,
Sher&Q, English Sentimental "Dra-

Shirley, Law West of Fort Smith;
a History of Frontier Justice In

the Indian Territory.
Tasca. A Communist Party in Ac-

tion; an Account of the Organl-
cattoa and Operations ~ in
France. "

Hopkins History Prof.

First Institute Speaker
This is the first in a weekly

scries of biographies of the
Spring Institutes to be held dur-
ing April.

"The Mind of the South" will

be the topic of the 1958 College
Institute. Six authorities on .the

South Today will participate in

the series of six lectures to be held
in April this Spring.

Professor C. Vann Woodward,
of the Department of History,
Johns Hopkins University, will

speak on Thursday, April 10, on
"The New South: Social and Cul-
tural Changes." On Friday, April

11, Pleas Looney, Director of the
Planning and Industrial Develop-
ment Board of the State of Ala-
bama, will deliver the second ad-
dress, on "The Industrial and Eco-
nomic Development of the South,"
while Betty Carter, of Greenville,

Mississippi, will speak on Monday,
April 14, on "The Current Political

Situation in the South." Mrs. Car-
ter is the wife of Hodding Carter,
Bowdoin Class of '27, well-known
author, publisher, and editor of

the Greenville "Delta Democrat-
Times."

Fourth speaker in the Spring In-

stitute will be Professor E. Frank-
lin Frazier, of the Department of

Sociology of Howard University.

Professor Frazier will speak on
Tuesday, April 15, on "The Cur-
rent Status of the Negro in the
South." On Wednesday, April 16,

Professor Donald Davidson, of the
Department of English of Vander-
bilt University, will lecture on
"The New South and the Conserv-
ative Tradition." Professor Allen

Tate, of the Department of Eng-
lish of the University of. Minne-
sota, will close the series with his

talk on Thursday, April 17, on
"Contemporary Southern Litera-

ture."
C. Vann Woodward

Professor Woodward, first Insti-

tute speaker for the '58 program,
was born in Vanndale, Arkansas,
on November 13, 1908. He received
the Ph.D. from Emory University
in 1930; the M.A. degree from Co-
lumbia in 1932, and his Ph.D. from
the University of North Carolina
in 1937. He was an Instructor in

English at the Georgia School of

Technology from 1930 to '31, and
from 1932 to '33; assistant pro-

fessor of history at the University
of Florida from 1937 to '39. and
visiting assistant professor of his-

tory from 1939 to '40 at the Uni-
versity of "Virginia. Dr. Woodward
was associate professor of His-

tory at Scripps College from 1940
to '43. and held the same position

at John Hopkins University from
1946 to '47. where since 1947 he
has been a professor. During the
summer of 1947 he was a visiting

lecturer in history at Harvard,
and during the summer two years

later he visited the University
(
of

Chicago.
C. Vann Woodward was a Fel-

low on the Social Science Research
Council from 1931 until the next

year, and from "34 to '35 and from
'36' to '37 was a member of the

General Educational Board Pro-
fessor Woodward was connected
with the Rosenwald Foundation
from 1941 to 1942, and with the
Guggenheim Foundation from 1946
to '47. He is a member of the Am-
erican Association of University
Professors, of the American His-

torical Association, of the Social

History Association, of Phi Beta
Kappa, and of Alpha Tau Omega.

Professor Woodward wrote Tom
Watson: Agrarian Rebel, in 1938;
The Battle for Leyte Gulf, in 1947;
and- Origins of the New South
(1877-1913). in 1951.

the Westbrook voices, a Mozart
Alleluja, was treated with utmost
feeling of joy and the result was
a pleasingly graceful and beauti-
ful performance.
The final portion of the program

presented the feature work of the
evening, with the combined chor-
uses -under the direction of Pro-;

feasor Beckwith. Vivaldi's Gloria
Is a graceful, entirely pleasures-

giving work.
The Gloria featured three solo-

ists and piano, as well as the com-
bined choruses. The soloists were
June Woodberry and Virginia
Whiteside, sopranos, and Enne
Amann. contralto. Miss Woodberry
is possessed of a very fine voice —
one of quality and ability, force
and strength, beauty and volume.
Mrs. Whiteside's voice is graceful

and charming but was unfortu-
nately somewhat buried under Miss
Woodberry's volume. Mrs. Amann'a
ability has been^unnoticed before,

mistakenly. a
The choruses overcame the us-

ual problems of such a joint con-
cert — that of insufficient rehear-

sal together — very well. The
voices were full and capable, treat-

ing each passage handily and prap-
erly. One or two very minor rough
spots, including some pitch dif-

ficulties, were forgotten by the
closing bars. The minor faults in

a concert of this nature are al-

ways overcome by the overall

quality of the program.
And this Sunday, the overall

quality of the program was good
indeed.
Special mention should be made

for Priscilla Riley and Ronald
Cole (Bowdoin '61). the accom-
panists. Mr. Cole did a creditable

job indeed on the Gloria, ^^^^

Boston Latin School

Awarded Abraxas Cup
Boston Latin School has won the

Abraxas Cup for scholarship at

Bowdoin College, Dean Nathaniel
C. Kendrick announced today. Rep-
resenting the school were Robert
E. Corvi, East Boston; Edward M.
Kaplan, Brighton, Mass.; Robert
H. Rubin and Gerald Slavet, both
of Mattapan. Mass. .

Finishing ^second in this year's

competition was Shady Side Acad-
emy of Pittsburgh, Pa., represent-

ed by Nicholas E. Monsour, Wil-

liam C. Phillips, and James G.

Watson.
In third place was Reading

(Mass.) High School, followed by
Needham (MassJ High School.

The Abraxas Cup is awarded
each year to that school whose
graduates have attained the best

academic grades at Bowdoin during
the first semester of their fresh-

man year. To be eligible, a school

must have at least three repre-

sentatives. ,

An interfraternity society for

sophomores, the Abraxas Club was
founded at Bowdoin in 1913. It

had a history of nearly ten years,

ending in 1922. Its members at

that time donated a cup to be

adorned with the colors of the

school whose graduates achieved

the best freshman performance at

Bowdoin.
Names of the students who rep-

resented their secondary schools

in the Abraxas Cup standings are

listed below.
1st. — Boston Latin School

(Boston, Massachusetts) Robert E.

Corvi, 212 Lexington Street, East
Boston-, Edward M. Kaplan, 52

Greycliff Road, Brighton; Robert
H. Rubin. 112 Gladeside Avenue,
Mattapan ; Gerald Slavet, 15 Tiver-

ton Road, Mattapan.
2nd. — Shady Side Academy

(Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) Nicho-

las E. Monsour. 3351 South Park
Road Bethel Park; William C.

Phillips, 1444 North Euclid Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh; James G. Watson,
163 North Drive. Fox Chapel,

Pittsburgh.
3rd. — Reading High School

(Reading, Massachusetts) Peter
Bergholtz. 20 Puritan Road. Read-
ing; J. Thomas Chess, 83 Summer
Avenue, Reading; Stephen M. Zeo-

li, 27 Longfellow Road, Reading.

4th. — Needham High School
(Needham. Massachusetts) Mal-
colm Cushing, 20 Wayne Road,

Needham; Robert H. Needham, 116

Pine Street, Needham: Donald E.

Reid, Jr.. 107 Lexington Avenue,
Needham.

Reference Book Of Week
Where can I find some ma-

terial on the work of Arthur
Hugh Clough? Try the Refer-
ence Book of the Week:
The Cambridge Bibliography

of English Literature.

This bibliography Is the first

place to look when starting a
project of any length in the field

of English writings. It Is the
most comprehensive bibliography

In Its field, covers from 600-

1900 A.D., and is arranged chron-
ologically (under each era divid-

ed by literary forms). It includes

bibliographies of each author,

either seiMirately published or
included In some periodical .or

other work, collected editions of

his work, 'separate works, and a
selection of biographical and
critical works about the author.
The bibliography covers only
English writers, not American,
and Is completed only through
the year 1900. A sixth volume
covering the years from 1900 to
1950 la hi preparation.

Now Available ...

Platonism In Recent Religious Thought

by

PROP. WILLIAM D. GEOGHEGAN

PlW $£00

FAIRFIELD'S BOOK SHOP
224 Maine Street Dial PA 5-5A89 Brunswick, Maine
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Plourde Takes Eastern 100-yd Backstroke Crown

BEARINGS
By Steve Fraxer '59

Last week, this column wa» misunderstood by tome peo-

ple. It did not mean that the only coaches who contacted sub-

freshmen were the two mentioned. On the contrary, many of

the coaches on the Bowdoin campus engage in this practice.

To those who feel offended, the editor inserts his apologies apd

although this story should be followed up, it would not be a

wise maneuveur to publicize personal policies unless the men

who make them deserve it.

Baseball

With the baseball season rapidly approaching, this squad

looks like one of Bowdoin's strongest. Most of the births are

accounted for by returning lettermen, and the only question-

able spot is the pitching. The White should have a strong hit-

ting attack backed with some excellent fielding.

This season, the squad will be going south for a series of

games during the spring vacation. It is expected that with these

contests the team will have rounded into shape for a success-

ful State Series. Last year, the undergraduate body attempted

and succeeded in raising much of the money for such a trip.

However after this, the team decided not to go because of short

notice, an expenditure of their own money, and a myriad of

other reasons. As a result, the money was put aside to be used

when the squad decided to undertake the trip.

This year as in past years, it appears that the trip is a

necessity. Because of the unfavorable weather, the varsity has

not been able to work out on an actual diamond. The 'ex-

perience and conditioning that the varsity will get from this

trip should prove invaluable.

The only unfortunate part of this idea, is that at present it

is unknown whether the southern trip will continue in the fu-

ture. One can only wait and see how the squad appears in

competition after its southern journey.

Psi Upsilon Wins Hockey Crown;

Defeat Kappa Sigs In 1-0 Duel

In the first of the semi-flnal

hockey matches the Psi U's over-

powered the Zete's 3-0. Both teams
played Rood rugged hockey for

two periods, but in the last period

the referees had to call the game
"rio contest" because of the un-

necessary roughness that was
probably the result of a few poor

loose to score five goals while the

Dke's were only able to put one
into their opponent's goal.

In the final the Psi U's pulled a
mild upset as they turned back

To Participate

At Ann Arbor

Next Week

NIPPED IN 220

Fastest Maine Time
To Date Made By
Defending Champ

Swimming at Annapolis, Mary-
land at the Eastern Intercollegiate
Championships, New England
backstroke champion Bob Plourde
suffered his first less of the sea-

son. He came in second in the 200
yard backstroke event last Friday.
Plourde lead most of the way, but
yielded to Army's ace Jack Kirk,

at the finish. Kirk's winning time
was 2:11.3 against Plourde's 2:11.6.

Plourde broke a Yale winning
streak Saturday when he edged
out defending Eli champ Jim Dal-
by in the 100-yard backstroke. Al-

though Plourde lost to Dalby last

year, the mainstay of the Bowdoin
swimming team forged ahead of

Dalby on the final turn and finish-

ed in 58.6 seconds with his com-
petitor less than a second be-

hind him.

He was even faster in the qual-

ifying test when he chalked up the

100 yard event in 58J. seconds.

Nevertheless, his time was consid-

ered the best ever for a Maine and
a Bowdoin representative.

Tim Jecko of Yale was one of
the standouts of the meet as he
won- three events. The most spec-

tacular was the 100 yard butter-

fly when Harvard's John Ham-
mond pressured him. all the way.
The Eli junior took the lead after

the final turn and touched home .8

seconds before Hammond.
The diving was dominated by

Warren Frischmann of Syracuse
when he outpointed seven other
finalists on the three meter board.

He defeated his closest competitor,

Ward O'Brien of Navy by 26

points. . < . •«* *»

Another star of the three day
meet was Yale's Roger Anderson
who also won three events. He
won the 220 yard freestyle on Fri-

Bill McWilliams Reaches New Heights

In '57-58 Track And Field Contests

This column is a tribute to one
of the Kreat Bowdoin athletes,

Bill McWilliams.
McWilliams, who was named to

the 1956 All-America track and
field team, threw the weight in

the 101st Armored Calvery Armo-
ry and competed in the shot put
in Madison Square Garden. Mc-
William's toss was 55' 7" for
fourth place. Bowdoin Coach
Frank Sabasteanski was also on
hand and attended a meeting, of
the ICAA track coaches Friday
night.

McWilliams, now a senior at
Bowdoin, stayed out of school last

year to work. He was national col-

legiate hammer throw champion in

1956 with a heave of 195' 3" and
also tied Al Hall of Cornell for
first in the IC4A meet at 196'

2 'a". In addition, he set Maine
Intercollegiate and Eastern Inter-
collegiate meet records that year.
As a sophomore, he won four first

places in the Maine State Meet,

in the hammer, discus, shot put,
and javelin. As a junior he took
three firsts and a second in the
same events.

This fall McWilliams came out
for football to add badly needed
strength to the team despite the
additional drain on his time sched-
ule, which includes a heavy work
slate.

Since returning to Bowdoin this

year, McWilliams has scored forty
five points in the Polar Bear's
three duarmeejs, winning the shot,

discus, and the 35 pound weight
against Boston College, Bates, and
Maine. His best mark in the
weight came against Bates, when
he reached 55' 4V»". He hit 47'

10 l<4" in the shot against Bates
and threw the discus 135' 2" in

the Maine meet. McWilliams al-

ways produces his best throws
when competition demands it, and
at all times exemplifies a great
school and team spirit. He had
athletic scholarships elsewhere.

but chose to come to Bowdoin on
a strictly scholastic basis. '*

In January of this year McWi
Hams became the proud fathe*

a son, Alexander. A graduate

Hanover High School in Mas.

cbusetts, he entered Bowdoin
,

i

the fall of 1953 as the winner of

the first Adriel IT. Bird Scholar-

ship. He was also for two year* a

Charles Irwin Travelli Scholar. A*.;
t

a sophomore he was awarded taa^

Orren Chalmer Hormell Trophy,

for "High scholastic honors and
skill in athletic competition.

Stoyer, Willey High Scorers For White,

Final Statistics On Basketball Season

^h kS SmIQ taVcteX day and The' 100 yard freestyle,
the Kappa -iugs -i-u in a .ciean, / . . , d , thp

BUI McWilliams Is the subject of the article on the right. Mc-
WUIiums. perhaps, Is one of the finest athletes the campus. has seen.
Holder of a slew of Bowdoin records, .McWilliams was a top contender
In the past competition for the Olympics and figures to be right in the
running at the time of the next Games.

taking over the lead during the

last 25 yards. Anderson came back
25 minutes later for the 440 yard
freestyle and took an easy victory

In his specialty.
• Jecko set a national record in

the 200 vard butterfly and a meet
record in the 100 yard butterfly

hard-fought contest last week. The
strong Psi U defense seemed to

. make the difference in the game

calls- by the refs and the keen- since they, were able to hold off

competitive spirit of both teams, the powerful Kappa Sig flret line

After much discussion, however, of McGovern, Smart, and Hodson.

the Zetes decided to concede the The lone tally of the game came

game to the Psi U's. at 0:11 of the second period when "-«•
" -

1

"
ciock"ing' Joe Koletsky

The Kappa Sigs topped the Dke's Butchman slapped a
i
rebound past 7^e^e\

C^e"f record in the
in the other contest with a 5-1 goalie Squint Moran Martinm*

Q d ^^^o^ with a time
score. During the first period n8i

r
given an assist on the "ho^Ooran

q{
* x The AQ0 ard Harvard,

ther team was able to do very Stockenstrom. the Psi uslorergn Q , team t a n^ „><._

much, but in the second and third student was • »ta
.

n
*»' ft«^™ ord with the time of 3:57.5.

periods the Kappa Sigs showed the contest as he turned in a one
Yale dominat<(j the meet witB

their supremacy as they broke game at defense. 8 flssts, Harvard and.Syracuse had
numerals: two apiece, while Bowdoin, Brown,

Army, and Fordham had one win

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

Cormer Male* and School Streets Bruaswick, MaUa

No other records except Brud
Stover's were set by Bob Don-
ham's Polar Bears this year. Dick
Willey was the second high scorer
with 251 points and a 12.0 aver-
age, while Bob Smith averaged 8.4

on 118 points. Willey and Stover
were the only men to play in all

twenty-one games.
Over-all, Bowdoin hit for 491

baskets in 1309 attempts for an
average of 37.5 1

}?. The team made
341 foul shots out of 551 tries, or
62%, averaged 41 rebounds per
game, and scored a total of 1325

• points against 1419 for their com-
bined opponents. The Polar Bears'
game average was 63, while their
opposition averaged 67.5. For the
season they had 9 wins and 12
losses.

Individual highs for the season
were Stover's 29 points against
Williams, his 13 field goals against
Williams, Willey's 10 free throws,
also against the Ephmen, and
Hutch Bearce's 17 rebounds
against Colby on February 19.

when Bowdoin handed the Mules
their worst State Series defeat' in
history, 88 to 62.

Bearce, who had the best shoot-
ing percentage with 31 baskets in

61 attempts for an average of
50.8%. Ted Hallee hit for 41.5%,
Ron Woods for 40.7%, -and Stover
for 40.3%.

In the foul shooting department
Al Simonds was high with 26 out
of 31 for 84 'X , followed by Willey
with 83 for 113 and 73% and Sto-

ver with 66 for 91 and 7Z%.

T,ee Hitchcock who played in

only eight games because of a
knee injury, had the best rebound
average with 8.1 per game, follow-

ed by Stover with 8.0 and. Smith
with 6.7.

Varsity manager's
Calder, Lindsay, and Perrin.

Freshman" 'hufneT-ais;" Coughmi, '

«»ch -

Cummings, Dickey, Fmlayson,

Fisk, Haviland, Mason, Mudarri,

Richards, Seavey, Skelton, Stock-

_ .. . v . ' j enstrom, Titus, and.Towle. _
Thirteen men have been award. manager's numerals:

ed varsity hockey letters Athletic *
,e»'•"

Sandjer
Director Mai Morrell announced P°uet and cannier.

Twenty Seven Players

Get Varsity Letters

For Hockey, Track

yesterday. In addition, two men
received varsity numerals - arid

thirteen freshmen won their class
1

numerals. Two managers also re-

ceived awards.

Returning next season will be
eleven lettermen. and members
of this year's freshman squad,

which won eight games and lost

six.

The complete list of awards Is

as follows:
Varsity letters: Martin Gray,

Peter Brown, Roger Coe, Captain
Robert Fritz, Dixon Griffin, Don-
ald Hall, W. Ross Hawkins, David
Hunter, John Lasker, Alan Mes-
ser, Thomas Mostrom, Timothy
Whiting, and Gilbert Winham.

Varsity manager's letter; Alvan
Ramler.

Varsity numerals: Kennedy and
Spencer.

Varsity manager's numerals:
Clark.
Freshman numerals: Barr, Cole,

Dognin, Fitzslmmons, Green, Kap-
lan, Lynn, Mostrom, Nolette,

Pease, Pratt, Small, and Spurr.

Brothers Tom and Dick Mos-
trom paced the varsity and fresh-

man squads in scorings Tom had .

11 goals and 13 assists for 24 total

points for the varsity, and Dick
had 16 goals and 12 assists for the
freshmen. ~—

e

Dix Griffin was second high sco-

rer for the varsity with 7 goals

and 8 assists for a total of 15

points, followed by Pete Brown
with 14, Dave Hunter with 13,

Roger Coe with 12, Ross Hawkins
with 6, Don Hall with 5, Gil Win-
ham with 4, Bob Pritz and Al
Messer with 2 each, and Marty
Gray with 1.

For the freshman Bill Barr had
13 goals and 10 assists for a total

of 23, and Paul Lynn had 12 goals

and 6 assists for 18, giving the
Mostrom-Barr-Lynn line a total of

41 goals and 28 assists for the

season. Other scorers were Bob
Nolette and Dave Cole with 5

each, Bob Fitzgimmons, Syl Pratt,

and Fred Green with .3. each. . .

Fourteen men were' awarded,
varsity trade i¥tferst "In adaTOoTC'
six men received varsity- numerala--
and fourteen, . freshjnep w weje.
awarded class numerals. There
were also six awards TomanagelB.-

During the indoor season the
varsity won one dual meet and
lost two, while the freshmen were
victorious in three triangular

meets and dropped two dual con-
tests.

The complete lis! of, winners of

letters and numerals JoOppr-
Varsity letters: Edward BeanT

Edward Dunn, Jay Goldstein, Jon-
athan Green, espte.in-'-RoVrt-
Hlnckley, William McWilliams,
Francis Marsano, Robert Packard.
Thomas Rieger. Paul Sibley, Roger
Titus, Richard Tuttle, John Vette,

and Lawrence Wilkins.

Varsity manager's letter: tuck-
er.

Varsity numerals: Bransford,
Cousins, Doherty, Loebs, Robin-
son, and Spicer.

It is rumored that the recent

Navy Sputnik contained living

bacteria.

Lud Elliman

Northwestern

Mutual
Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine
Dial PA 5-2442

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS
Operated by Al Tobey '50 Dliul PA 6-2422

T55

"RED WAGON'
YARMOUTH ROUTE 1

Welcome All Bowdoin Men and Parents

Serving

STEAKS CHOPS LOBSTERS CHICKEN

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

24-Hour Service

Manager Walter Strout Formerly T.D. Chef

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL PA 9-3341

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 3-2541

Wed. * Thurs. March 19-20

Joanne Woodward
in

THE THREE FACES OF EVE
—also—

THE UNKNOWN TERROR

Fri. * Sat. March 21-22

CUat "Cheyenne" Walker
Virginia Mayo

In "FORT DORRS"

Sun.-Tues. March 23-25

James Garner
in

"DARBY'S RANGERS"

STARTS APRIL 5 FOR

7 BIG DAYS

PEYTON PLACE

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Tuee.

LAFAYETTE
ESCADRILLE

with

Tab Hunter
Etchlka Choureau

also

Short Subject

Wed.-TI»urs.

LOVE IN THE
AFTERNOON

with

Gary Cooper
Audrey Hepburn

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
March 21-22-23-24-25

S — DAYS — 5

WALT DISNEY'S

OLD YELLER
Technicolor

with

Dorothy McGuire
Fesa Parker

also

Short Subjects

Wed.-Thurs. Mar. 26-27

THE QUIET AMERICAN
with

Audle Murphy
Michael Redgrave

GUESS THEY,

STARTED 6WVfW6
IVY... ALONG
WITH THEIR
C0LLE6IATE

SINGLE.tS.

DOUBLE.*
TRIPLE..^

QUAD..??
AND

C0LLE6IATI
REOISTEf

STATIONERY

Cello fade

Bowdoin Seal (Grey tone)

Bowdoin Seal (Shaded)

Fraternity

Moulton Union Bookstore

100KMEJJPMTH£H0TSL JH&T
!

VQRK£*$ C0UE6/ATSfsSSm
jj—

w

STUBBNT

PATRONAGE

SOLICrfED"

First National
i

Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Fedenmtewwe Syiteih *nd —
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MBHHMH MM
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The Educator And The Educated

Adam Calls For Sane Federal

Aid Policy, Less "Patchwork"
' This week the ORUCNT went
to Adam Walsh s* part of IU
new aeries of campus profiles

too found It had struck a goid-
tntee of lattif ttitt mwi and
Viewpoints oa Main* and the
donatrjr:

. "We'd like to discuss some is-

sues concerning the present po-

litical question. Adam."
' The perennial campus sachem
Was receptive as always: "Let me
Just get a cigarette and an ash-
tray, here." We waited for a short
pause and then he picked up the
phone once more. The speech was
husky, drawling, and right to the
point.

The present state representa-
tive from the first district was
first questioned about the Issues

^ feels will be up for debate on
Democratic convention floor at

Lewiston this weekend.
Important Issue*

"There are, and always will be,

a lot of important issues so long

Is we remain as large an area,

small in population and fairly low
In per capita income. Highways,
education, and what you might
term health and welfare are slated BOVernments were created"

1? wtll^e^n^eTesfbr
e

ain. in
He* tnTSiTiV^bS^to

!he wL
l

le lut" l&JrdtaWS.S ^oricai 'jot-*- for the above.

*^ter.i»t '™r PuS^is^he purposejam. wnai aooui
Qf ^j^ thls Hfe more g^re

Strictly a guess." followed a j
• • J

n
f̂ ,w

°i?'BI
mJ^K

ti;
snort laWh "Best niace to net inR a federal ald Program. He
SSTii Sm th? G&rnor him- *" us to the punch, we were go-

aett But I

lESkUP
he
h
'h^id

N
ffi «*r^rnWav^e^la

' J* hton^\£UVSttS "» » rn^Iso^nlM^
H't now. I believe he has the cap-

?
tl,

lSflI
I»"ee n0 reaSon at a11 to **

abilities to go as far as he wants Ie
«7p , tarted to cmhinn our«Piv«t

to m. the political world, just as
fJ\ehf^„,f, *°

foThl

he do*, in the business world. This fo^t "iLf"
8^

j- ,ZIw„.i. »u- ~,-h- isr't
Hows about the

itf Still, Muskie has come this
lor next year 1

(Photo by Hlclw-ManhaJI)

Adam Walsh

House Minority Leader

Basketball . . .

(Continued from pace 1)

selected by an unbiased commit-
tee. The two men will arrive on
campus after a plane trip from
New York. Time keepers will be
Cut Taker Kendrick and E. Helm-
reich. Both men are from the His-

tory department and claim that
they know the score of many his-

torical contests. History has been
known to be amiss, especially in

past fraternity-faculty games.
Remember its all for charity.

Any damages incurred during the
game to the faculty team will be
cared for at the Infirmary — free— by Bones Hanley.

NOTICE

On Monday evening In Smith
Auditorium at 8:30, March 24, the
Department of Classics will pre-

sent to the college community an
unusual film in sound and color
entitled The Ancient World:
Greece. The narration, drawn en-
tirely from translations of ancient
Greek authors, serves to illumin-

ate a pictorial presentation of

Greek religious philosophy, Min-
oan civilization, and the Golden
Age from the Persian Wars down
to the Peloponnesian War, ending
with the timeless document of
Thucydides, The Funeral Oration
of Pericles.

Muskie,
Muskie?"

wouldn't be surprised '"V^™^J?*?* &aL tttar.
d rieht out of the Die- * sce no reason for being fear-

m/'.fo'hr. hoes No
P
th- ™ « *«*» *<* < the programs)

How's about the football team

Pigskin Preview
"The freshman class for the past

political writers' who might
}
w,°y**n has

_
been

,
tnln

,

in "later-

* a "chahce" on what they

far, . •" Adam eased off the sub-
} and interjected a note •> on

ial. The outcome of varsity sports,

te but don't "gamble." Were ot course, is a reflection of that.

_ e 'he wasn't Implying anything Now there are more fellows from
Mdra, but decided to refrain from this freshman team of varsity cali-

taklng gambles and pressed on ore than either of the previous

with more questions.
'.'Oliver. Oliver' Well, it's his per-

fect right to run." Adam was re-

years and we're losing more too.

Without spring practice it's hard
to tell . . . We don't give the

fertihg" to Jim Oliver a candidate freshmen longer hours. Might hurt

for*, the Democratic Congressional their marks and that's defeating

nomination. We decided to get off the whole purpose isn't it? Just

this subject. a hazarding look there's only

The next Inquiry was loaded one way to go . . . and there's no

and we knew It. Adam handled it one who likes to win better than
perfectly. "What do you think of I do. Chance for improvement . . .

Maine, and the country's economic IF they are all eligible next fall."

situation?"
"This la definitely true," he

stressed, "patchwork for past mis-
takes is not a permanent solution.

Adam, Yourself?
"How 'bout yourself Adam.'
"You've been getting at that,

haven't you,' he chirped knowing-
There are many areas In which ly. We had to admit it was "a big
something might have been dbne question" and "on our minds."
In. the overall picture, as well as "I'm
in the state In particular, I'm well night
enough acquainted with what a going to be?

announcing it Tuesday
what do you think it's

legislature can do, you know that.

I'rh convinced we can t do every-
thing. That's why state and fed- year's season.

We sort of giggled something
about his going "south" for next

Counsellor...
(Continued irotn pace 1)

states as Syria, Morocco, and Tu-
nisia. Mr. Tadmor added that "if

ever France evacuates Algeria, it

will be through U. S. pressures
not Arab pressure." .

Arab-Israeli Relations * /
"Israel is not the source and

the reason for the conflicts," de-
clared Mr. Tadmor. Even if Israel
were not there, he feels that there
would still be tension due to ex-
treme nationalism. Egypt in par-
ticular seems to him to be the
source of much of the trouble for
"Egypt is trying to impose unity
on the rest of the Arab world."
Nasser was cited as bringing the

'menace of Soviet Russia into the
Near Kast. Also cited were the
goals of Nasser, which are to bring
unity to the Arabs, then to all

Moslems and then to all of Africa.
Mrv Tadmor does not feel that
this is unity, but rather "Egyp-
tian empire, Nasser with a hand-
ful of army officers."

According to Mr. Tadmor, Israel
does not oppose Arab unity. But
he fears that the Arabs are not
mature enough. To bear this out
he said: "If King Farouk returns
tomorrow, the Egyptians will hail
him again because they don't
know any better. Nothing has
changed in Egypt." He also feels
that Arab unity is negative in all

its aspects. Thus It is untenable
since he says that you can't
achieve unity without first having
progress.

Mow Israel Sees Peace
Mr. Tadmor concluded his talk

with Israel's views on possible
peace. He said, "Let us not try to
impose peace because it is impos-
sible;" there should be no arms
shipments to the Near East, but
rather economic development in
its place. -If there were a non-
aggression pact, Israel would abide
by it. A lively discussion followed

i
a

Campus Names
Candidates For

Ugly Men Poll

Just in time for the annual and
traditional selection of the 'Ugli-
est Professor* on campus, to which
has been added in recent years a
corresponding office of the 'Ugli-
est Student' (merely to appease
the students), come the fraterni-
ties' choices of reyenge upon their
masters and fellow travellers. It
is interesting to note that this be-
came tradition only one year ago,
but in keeping with the conserva-
tive policy of the College, it may
be safely stated that no students
would try any demonstrations, in
Chapel or out, to remove such a
time-honored institution as this.
The following men are sharing

the undergraduates' highest
peacetime distinction: Professors
van Nort, Riley, Herbert, Little,
Applegate, Darbelnet, Philip
Brown, Gustaf.son, Lancaster, and
Kendrick.

Students include John Perkin,
Gene Penney, Bob Meehan, Bill
Daley, Frank Whittlesey, Dick
Fogg, Ken Carpenter, Tom Mc-
Goyern, Bill Dunn, Pete Relic,
Frank Cole and Ron Tripp.

Charities . . .

(Continued from page 1)

temporary shelters here where
there is no running water, no

(

toilets and no draining system.
""The shelters are in such condi-
tion that it is almost impossible
to know if they can be regarded
as shelter for the winter. Too far
away from any point where work
can be found, the men remain job-
less and the children go hungry
and poorly clothed,"- the report
concludes.
On the regional-local level the

Red Cross has been selected to
receive a grant for its Water Safe-
ty program here in Brunswick.
Last year ten classes were con-
ducted by Chapter and local or-
ganizations with Chapter Instruc-
tors.

The Pine Tree Society for Crip,
pled Children and Adults in Bath
has also been designated. The cen-
ter of this organization's worR
is at the Hyde Memorial Home in

Bath where there are accommo-
dations for fifty children.
Other organizations which will

be supported by the Chest this
year include the traditional Bruns-
wick-Topsham Boy and Girl
Scouts, the Sweetser Children'^
Home, the Brunswick Humane So-
ciety, the Brunswick High Scholar,
ship Fund, the Maine Heart Asso-
ciation, the Maine Cancer Society,
and the Salvation Army.
At a regional conference of

World University Service President
Eisenhower summarized his feel-

ings in the following telegram con*
cerning the work 'of this charityj
"Your program for students arounf
the world merits the support of
all who believe in the constructive
power of education. Organizations
like yours are assisting in the de-
velopment of future builders o{

civilization inspired by a belief in

freedom and justice for mankind."'

Gallagher . . .

(Ocatinned from page I)

God and Man that they might be
joined together. And in the six-

teenth century this was success-

ful. "Adam and Prometheus were
made to lie down together, al-

most symbiotic twins if you will."

Eventually however "this social

coat of mail turned into a social

straight jacket." There was an
obvious split forming between the

two forces and "Galileo was try-

Irg to save the faith by arguing
against the Copernican system for

the Ptolemlan."
The solution to the. conflict (by

those of faith) was to separate the
two systems and "give to science
the area that was not reserved for

religion, making the area of re-

ligion inviolate to science." So
Prometheus was free and Adam
lay down alone.

In the seventeenth century Ba-
con said: "Knowledge is power,"
and his statement was certainly

correct. "The atomic clouds are
the power of Promethean man, re-

leased. This power to destroy all

of mankind, in fact, all of life, is

evidence of the crisis with such
power upon us.

Dr. Gallagher told of a friend
v
of his who was convinced that as
a result of atomic war all organic
life would be destroyed but still

found an optomistic hope In the
fact that the primeval slime
would survive and evolution could
begin again.

Dr. Gallagher went on from this

to say "The supreme task in our
day is not to survive but to make
sure our children will be born,

and born into a future which will

have a possibility of struggling

for the good."

CampusCombos
To Offer Jazz

After Concert
Following the Octet concert on

Friday night, the Campus Chest
Weekend Committee, in co-opera-
tion with Mr. Bert Lowe, will

present "a survey of contemporary
Bowdoin Jazz," including four
campus jazz combos — the Polar
Bear Five, Pete Anastas and
Troup, the ARU combo under
Mickey Leavitt, and Marty Thu-
min's Delta Sigma group.
The session, which will he held

in the Moulton Union Lounge be-
ginning at eleven o'clock, will con-
tinue on past midnight, after the
houses close.

John Swierzynskl and Pete An-
astas will also render poetry and
jazz in an entirely new spectacu-
lar conception to add to the late
evening festivities. The possibility

Campus Chest...

(Continued from page 1)
prizes will be in the form of tro-
phies. Also for the first time the
carnival will be the scene of the
climax of the ugliest man and
professor contest. Rumor has it

that the field of twelve in the lat-

ter contest are currently running
very close.

Rube Qoldbergisms
Ideas for carnival booths include

a Zete mice race, a dart throw
at likenesses of the various profs,
sponsored by the Bowdoin wives,
pie throwing for ARU, Kelley Pool
for the ATO's, strength testing for
the more muscular under the aus-

fiices of Psi U, number dial and
ortune telling through the TD
sphinx, an innocuous gambling
game using a ball with a small
hole to penetrate from the DKE
house, a poloroid camera and a
number chance game in the Delta
Sigma corner, and a "soft" drink
concession run by the Indepen-
dents. It is rumored that the AD's
Betas, and Sigma Nu's have
schemes that defy description.

Working on this year's committee
under the chairmanship of Rolie
ONeal are Pete Hickey, Chairman
of the South Seas Committee,
Gene Waters. Chairman of the
Tickets, Programs and Posters
Committee. Mark Smith, Chair-
man of the Booth Carnival Com-
mittee, Pete Fuller, Chairman of

the Publicity, Jim James and Carl
Olsson responsible for Octet Con-
cert. Al Ramler in charge of the
Fraternity - Faculty basketball
game, Al Schretter, Chairman of

the Prizes Committee, Chan Zuck-
er, Treasurer, Bruce Baldwin in

charge of auctions, Glenn Mat-
thews arranging for octet sing-

ing at the houses, and Fred Smith
and Dave Norbeck working with
Pete Fuller on the ugliest contest.

Olympic Champion Hayes Jenkins

To Star In Original Ice Review

• Hayes Alan Jenkins

World's Champion To Be Here

NOTICE

Mr. Peter K. Kalle of Waltham,
Mass., the New England represen-
tative of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, will speak this eve-

ning at 7:45 in the Berean Bap-
tist Church under the auspices of

the Young Adult Fellowship.
Mr. Haile, a native South Afric-

an, was a member of the British

Navy, and graduated from Oxford
in 1950, majoring in history. In
1950 at an International Student
Conference in Holland Mr. Haile
was asked to be one of four stu-

dents from Oxford to go stateside

for a year on behalf of the Chris-
tian Fellowship.

of several Octets appearing and
other musicians "sitting in." will

add to the impromptu atmosphere
of the session, to be capped off by
a jam session at the- end of the
show. Admission to this 'big little

jazz spectacular* will be $.25 or a
Campus Chest Weekend ticket.

Olympic and world's champion
skater Hayes Alan Jenkins will

make three appearances with the
Skating Club of Brunswick on
March 22 and 23 as that group
presents an original musical ice

revue entitled "Hoffbrau House"
at the College Arena.

"Hoffbrau House," written by
Phippen Sanborn of Orr's Island,

will be presented at the Arena at
3:00 and 8:00 on Saturday, March
22, and again at 2:30 on Sunday,
March 23.

Jenkins, who is now attending
Harvard Law School, is one of the
all-time great skaters in the world,
according to experts who have
watched him perform. He won the
Olympic skating champion in 1956,

was four times world champion
(1953 to 1956). and four times
United States national champion
(1953 to 1956).

Jenkins and his younger broth-
er David, who succeeded him as
world champion in 1957, got their
start in skating as youngsters in

Akrort, Ohio. They would accom-
pany their older sister when she
went skating.
After skating for eight years,

Jenkins made the world team for

the first time as a 15-year-old
high school student. Now 24, he
has been the star of "Holiday on
Ice" and of numerous television

spectaculars.
Students in possession of Chest

Weekend tickets may purchase ice

show billets at Sargent Gymna-
sium for one dollar. If this is ac-
complished before Thursday noon,

the student will avoid long and
bothersome lines, as well as help
the Campus Chest Fund, because
the Fund will receive one-half
of the money taken in through
the sale of these tickets through
the courtesy of the Brunswick
Skating Club.

Union Committee Plans

Show Of Original Art

Beginning April 12th, the Stu-
dent Union Committee will pre-
sent a series of exhibitions in the
Moulton Union dining hall. The
first of the exhibits will be from
the 12th to the 30th of April. The
original art of Bowdoin students
and faculty will be hung after a
selection committee of Professor
Carl Schmalz, Artist William Han-
son and Intellectual Carlton Ap-
polonio has given its approval of
the entries submitted. During
Spring Vacation the Union will be
furnished with a picture molding
to accommodate the forthcoming
series.

Any interested student or facul-
ty member may enter as many of
his own original art works as he
wishes. Entries should be taken
to Mr. Lancaster's office not later
than April 10th. Students are urg-
ed to bring their masterpieces hid
away at home when they return
from Spring Vacation. All entries
should have the artist's name and
the title of the work attached on
its back.

f

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sephomor* Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for tho Advanced R.O.T.C.

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

,.„^v,"\

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction •

of serving your country in an important capacity,

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C course, you will qualify for d
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You will also be pajd $1 17 for your six-

week summer camp -training and receive a travel allowance,

of Ave cents per mile to and from the camp.

k
ARMY R0.T.C.=X»

hp— "-Mjjjvtiiniimiiii^ m ten*" ~r-~

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

'^Spenda day uM ru at tmk"

««!»I'm an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in

Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone- engineering

darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself."

"8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm

studying recommendations for install-

ing additional dial telephone facilities

at the central office in suburban Glen-

view. This is the beginning of an inter-

esting new engineering assignment."

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay-

oiu> for the additional central office

equipment with Supervising Engineer

Sam P. Abate. I'll want to inspect the

installation area this afternoon, so I

telephone the garage and order a car."

"11:00 a.m. At an interdepartmental

conference I help plan procedures for

another job that I've been assigned.

Working closely with other departments

of the company broadens your expe-

rience and know-how tremendously."

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out to

the Glenview office. Here, in the frame

room, I'm checking floor space re-

quired by the proposed equipment.

Believe me, the way our business is

growing, every square foot counts."

"3:10 p.m. Then I drive over to the

office at nearby Skokie where a recent

engineering assignment of mine is in

its final stages. -Here I'm suggesting

a modification to the Western Elec-

tric installation foreman on the job."

"3:30 p.m. Before starting back to

Chicago, I examine a piece of Out

Sender equipment being removed from

the Skokie central office. This unit

might fit in just fine at one of our

other offices. I'll look into it tomorrow."

"Well, that was today. Tomorrow will be different. As you can see, I take a

job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs id

various stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that

keeps work interesting."

Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers who are finding rewarding

careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for

you. Talk with, the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read

the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

®
»
!
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Bowdoin Institute Features The South; Hildreth Lauds Mitchell Trophy

Dulles' Policy Taken By Dekes

As Courageous In Final Debate
Six Lecture Series To Start On April 10

Woodward, Looney
Speak First Week
On Current Scene

By Dan Cmlder

The Bowdoin Institute Lecture
series will be presented at the
College beginning,-, April 10 and
continuing through April 17. This
year's topic, which was chosen by
the Committee on College Lec-
tures upon the suggestion of the
students of the committee, will be
entitled: THE MIND OF THE
SOUTH. These lectures will be
given by prominent men and 'Wo-

men in their respective fields, who
are well acquainted with the ma-
nifold problems which confront
Southern society today.

Professor C. Vann Woodward,
Professor of History of Johns
Hopkins University will lecture on
the social and historical aspects
which are pertinent to the general
Institute topic. This lecture, to be
presented on April 10. will be en-

titled. The New South: Social and
Cultural Changes. Prof. Wood-
ward has studied at Columbia and
Oxford and has received his

Ph.D. from the University of

North Carolina. He js the author

of numerous recent publications,

among them, 1HE ORIGINS OF
THE NEW SOUTH, and' RE-
UNION AND REACTION.

Industrial Potential

In the field of economics and
industrial potential, Mr. Pleas

Looney of the Development Board,

State of- Alabama, will lecture on
April 11.

The second week of lectures will

begin on April 14 with a lecture

by Mrs. Hodding Carter, wife of

the Editor and Publisher of the

Delta-Democrat Times, Hodding
Carter '27. Mrs. Carter, whose
lecture is under the sponsorship

of the Society of Bowdoin Wo-
men will speak of the Current
Political Situation in the South.

The immediate and pressing

problem of the Negro in the South
will be expanded,, ay Professor E.

Franklin Frazier, head of the De-
partment of Sociology. Howard
University, in his lecture on 'The-,

Current Status of the Negro in

the South." Professor Frazier is

one of the leading Sonologists in

the country today, and was the

1957 recipient of The Award of

Maclver in recognition of "the

most distinguished contribution to

Sociology during the year." Since

earning his Ph.D. at Chicago in

1931, he has been elected a Gug-
genheim Fellow. President of both

C. Vann Woodward Pleas Looney
First "Mind of South" Speaker To Speak on Southern Economics

Eastern and American Sociolo-
gical Societies, and of the Inter-
national Society studying race re-
lations.

Conservative Tradition
Developing the theme of the

cultural tradition of the South
will be Professor Donald Davidson
of the Department of English,
Vanderbilt University. He will
speak on April 16 on The New
South and the Conservative Tra-
dition. In recent years Davidson
has had two books published' —

Final Lecture
The final lecture of this year's

Institute will be delivered by Pro-
fessor Allen Tate, critic and poet.
This lecture, which is to be given
on April 17. is entitled Contem-
porary Southern Literature. Hold-
er of the Library of Congress
chair of poetry, and a reputed au-
thor. Professor Tate has written
THE FORLORN DEMON, THE
MAN OF LETTERS IN THE MO-
DERN WORLD. JEFFERSON
DAVIS, and THE LANGUAGE
OF POETRY.
Conferences will be held this

year from nine . to ten o'clock in
the Moulton Union Lounge. Stu-
dents are asked to sign up for the
conferences of their choice in a
registration book which will be
kept at the Charge Desk of the
Library. They are urged to do
this as soon as possible. The
speakers, subjects, and dates of
the Institute lectures on The^Und
ot the South" follow: (Each con-
ference will begin at nine o'clock
on the morning following the lec-

ture.) Students who register in

the book and attend a conference
will be officially excused from nine
o'clock classes on that day.

First Week
Thursday, April 10

Professor C Vann Woodward
Department of History, Johns
Hopkins University
The New South: Social and Cul-
tural Changes

Friday, April ll
Pleas Looney
Director. Planning and Industri-
al Development Board, State of
Alabama
The Industrial and Economic
Development of the South '

Second Week
Monday, April 14
The Society of Bowdoin Women
Lecture
Betty Carter (Mrs. Hodding
Carter)
Greenville. Mississippi
The Current Political Situation
in the South

Tuesday, April 15
Professor E. Franklin Frazier
Department of Sociology, How-
ard University
The Current Status of the Ne-
gro in the South

Wednesday, April 16
Professor Donald Davidson
Department of English, Vander-
bilt University
The New South and the Con-
servative Tradition

Thursday, April 17
Professor Allen Tate
Department of English, Univer-
sity of Minnesota
Contemporary Southern Litera-
ture

By Norm JDIonne
- Emphasizing the fact that there The final contest for the Wil-
is a great difference of opinion on mot Brookings Mitchell Trophy
exactly what is the foreign policy was won by Delta Kappa Epsilon
of the United States, Ambassador on Wednesday, March 19. James
Hildreth in his lecture last Thurs- Robertson and Alfred Schretter
day stated, "I would be very hard represented the victors, and John
pressed to define the foreign policy Bayliss and Frank Mahncke, of
of the United States of America, the opposing team, represented
He clearly pointed out that to Delta Sigma,
speak of a definite foreign policy: The topic of the debate was,
is a tendency for the youth of •

;
Resolved: that all labor unions

nation to think of the political should be made subject to anti-
problems of a country in purely trust leglstlation. President Coles
black and white dichotomies, with- introduced the teams and pre-
out realizing the shadings of poll- sided for the remainder of the de-
tical meanings involved. bate.
Dulles, A "Courageous Statesman" The affirmative team. Delta

In a long defence of Secretary Sigma, made their stand at the
of State, John Foster Dulles, Am-

j
opening moments that "labor

bassador Hildreth made several in- unions, would soon rise to a posi-
terestlng observations on the state

j tion where they would have suffi-
of American international politics

»

cient size and power to exercise
and on Mr. Dulles himself. I an unhealthy influence on the na-
Observing that the recent crlti- tlon's economy aW politics unless

cisms of Dulles have emerged from
, they would be restricted by some

a fear on the part of some people
: anti-trust legislation." During the

in the United States that the
1 course of tne debate , the affirma-

country has been losing Interna-
1 t ive team outlined specific changes

tional prestige because of
i
Dulles

| t0 ^ ma> in the Sherman Anti.

unpopularity abroad, Hildreth
j Trust act in order to make it ap-

stated that, "the day that the Sec- p]y to labor unions
retary of State . . . is a popular, In the negative stand, the win-
man . . that day I will be cer- ners first looked into the history
tain that our foreign policy is de-, f labor unions when they were
cidedly wrong, and that our Sec-

j subject to the Sherman Anti-
retary of State is an incompetent Trust law: Delta Kappa Epsilon
person.

' There Is not a nation in examined this law and how the
the world today that is not seeking court interpreted the law. "The
to relieve itself of its problems nature of labor unions is that they
by dropping them in the lap of have no inherit bargaining powers
the United States and therefore

. but tactics such as boycotts and
it is most natural that the Sec- strikes are their .only means of
retary of State should be unpopu- influence." Later they made their

a u . «mm ,l ^. .ii ~» Primary argument that if labor
Ambassador Hildreth -outlined unions were made subject to anti-

several points on which he con- trust laws, they would eliminate
siders the present administration

the limited influence they have at
is Placing the proper emphasis, present. Their second argument
stating that the United States was that unions are not really
first obligation is to the United powerful as can be seen In the
Nations and our commitments to weak iabor unions of the South.NATO which has been so success- The officials for the formal de-
ful in preventing further spread bate were: Sergeant at Arms,
of Communism throughout West- Richard E. Morgan, Judges, Pro-
ern Europe.

* ^ .. fessor Kevin Herbert, Dr. Robert
Secondly he mentioned the im- stuart. and Mr. Edwin Dobsin.

portance of Dulles doctrine of
massive retaliation, saying that "I
personally have more faith in that
plank of the foreign policy of the
United States than I have in any
other."

In regard to the third 'plank' of
Dulles' foreign policy, the so-called
"Brink of War,' Hildreth conclud-

Campus Chest Gets Over $3500;

A. R. lis, Delta Sigs Winners;

Proceeds Go To Sixteen Groups
New Gross Receipt Record Set;

Per Capita Leader Collects $6.20

! IWlVWl
WaNesley "Blue Notes"
Highlight Octet Concert

Muskie Speech

Called Similar

Brown Pans Philanthropic Circus

And "Campus Chest Saturnalia
•>•>

Faculty Proposal On Comments On Concerts

Cut System Discussed

By* Student Council

The Student Council met yester-

day afternoon at four o'clock. The
proposal of a faculty sub-commit-

tee concerning the cut system was
discussed. The committee has sug-

gested that the faculty be allowed

to make their individual decisions

concerning cutting their classes.

This proposal will be submitted to

the faculty soen.
The problem of Orientation was

also brought up at yesterday's

meeting. No decisions have been

made about the new orientation

proposal of the Committee. How-
ever, one idea of the President's

was considered. This contemplates
having Freshman arrive on Friday

when they would be greeted by the

College and introduced to the cam-
pus in general. Then at five o'clock

in the evening it has been suggest-

ed that the fraternities be allowed

to take charge of the new stu-

dents.
"New Business"

Under new business it was
brought up that the Council would
have to purchase a new Student
Council trophy since the old one
has been retired. The ARU's have
won it again this year.

• The Undergraduate Council of

Dartmouth announced to our Coun-
cil that a Political Conference
would be held at Dartmouth on
Friday, April 18 and Friday, April

19, The fundamental question of

the Conference is; "What should

be the relationship between gov-
ernment and science?" According

to the Conference Committee, "The
Conference is aimed at arousing
constructive thought among stu-

dents interested in this vital area."

At this Conference there will be

a main address, panel discussions

by experts in this field, and student
discussion. The Student Council

will not sponsor anyone at this

Conference, although any interest-

ed student is invited to attend on

his own.
At yesterday's session, two let-

ters were read. One of these was
from Mayor Russell of Fort Laud-
erdale, Fla. He had advice to stu-

dents planning to visit that city

during Spring vacation. The Mayor
wished students to have "sufficient

funds to covtr their housing, meals,

and other expenses" while they

were there. He also says, "Stu-

dents will not be permitted to sleep

In automobiles and on the beach
as some have done In the past."

The other letter read was from
Herb Seaman, Class of '51. Mr.
Seaman congratulated the Council

and the student body for abolish-

ing hazing. However he says, "I

am concerned about what will re-

place hazing." He referred to the

system of training for Freshmen
as outlined' in the February issue

of the Alumnus, and he feels that
Independents will suffer by this

system which he thinks Involves

ostracizing those who refuse to

comply.
"Announcements"

The Student Council has an-
4)

Critic Rule Reviews Weekend
Musical Performances; Finds

General Quality Entertaining

Four Octets Sing To

A Capacity House
In Campus Concert

By Stephen W. Rule

One of the many fine and suc-
cessful events presented as a part
of Campus Chest Weekend was
an Octet Concert in Pickard The-
ater Friday evening. A near ca-
pacity audience was treated to
an enjoyable two hour's enter-
tainment by four outstanding oc-
tet groups.
The first group was the Colby

"8". directed by Dave Adams. In-
troduced by emcee Peter Potter
as "the octet's octet" this group
seemed very promising indeed.
Their numbers did present some
interesting new arrangements, and
a modern sound which was on the
whole smooth and pleasing. The
group worked together very well,
and appeared completely at ease
on the stage. "I Got Rhythm"
swung very nicely, "Shadrack"
was an amusing revival and "New
York. New York" was an interest-
ing piece, especially harmonically.
For Bowdoinites the Colby group's
rendition of "Dinah" was a good
version of the "Meddiebempsters"
number.

Musically, the Colby "8" were
fine. They spoiled the overall ef-

fect, however, by the inclusion of
too many socalled "gimmicks" and
thus appeared to find "hamming"
a necessary bit.

Wellesley's charming "Blue
Notes" represented the feminine
contingent. Mount Holyoke's
"V-8" group, also scheduled, were
not able to attend due to the
storm.
Under the direction of Marsha

Yocum. the "Blue Notes" are a
fine singing group which blends
well and presents an interesting
program. "Imagination," sung in
close harmony, presented a new
sound to another old Meddie fa-
vorite. The other numbers were
less modern in sound, but very
well-balanced and blended. "Just
Teasing You" was charming and
definitely teasing. "A Good Man"
(is Hard to Find) was sung with
a knowing attitude which many
of the men in the audience may
have found disconcerting!
Smooth stage appearance and

good musicianship were character-
istic of this fine group
Each year at about this time,

the "Meddiebempsters" arrive at
a quality which seems to surpass
everything one can dream of, and
which makes people wonder as to
the chances of the group the fol-
lowing year. Friday evening, this

Concert By Glee Clubs

Has Been Hailed As
'FineAndEnjoyable

"

By Stephen W. Rule
This Campus Chest Weekend

seems to have been a very good
one in all respects, and its musical
presentations were no exception.
Saturday evening in Pickard The-
ater the Bowdoin College Glee
Club and the Colby Junior College
Glee Club .joined forces in the
performance of two diverse num-
bers, and presented short pro-
grams of their own.
The program opened with two

verses from the Bach Cantata
No. 4, "Christ lag in Todesban-
den." Under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson, the com-
bined choruses gave a fine per-
formance of the first and last
verses of this cantata. As has
been mentioned before by this
writer, the major problem of joint
concerts is the rehearsal time
which the two groups can put in,

together. The problem was almost
entirely overcome for this per-
formance, with all voices blend-
ing well, and all showing the re-
sults of excellent- training. Only
one small place of difficulty pre-
sented itself, but was quickly
smoothed out.
After the Bach, the Bowdoin

Glee Club presented several num-
bers, including three new ones.
Debussy's "Invocation," sung in
French was handled with marve-
lous feeling and tone. Donald Ho-
vey, as soloist, did a fine job on
this rather difficult piece. Alan
Woodruff has just the right voice
for the American work song
"Jerry," a rough and ready type
of number. Peter Potter's voice,

was in its usual fine form on the
rollicking chorus from "The Beg-
gar's Opera," "Fill Every Glass."
Among the older numbers was

the Trinidad Calypso, "Marry a
Woman Uglier Than You." The
soloist, the very versatile Alan
Bernstein, has freshened his in-

terpretation over last season and
has come up with a successful
number, backed up rather well
by the Glee Club.
The "Buzzin* Dozen" of Colby

Junior were next on the program.
A larger group than most of this
type, these girls presented a rel-

atively standard program without
a great deal of interesting inno-
vations. The use of a piano for
one or two of their numbers was
too bad. This makes one think of
a group gathered around a piano
after dinner in a dormitory just
for fun. This group was a little

ed" toat"essentiall7'thrpo«crwas 1 O KOOSCVelt S
"sound and right," for "it has only
been when we have approached By Gordon L. Weil
somewhere near a 'Brink' that The Democratic State Conven-
the Russian and Chinese attempts- tion held 4ast Thursday, Friday,
have been altered.' and Saturday in Lewiston pro-
Mmtinulng on to particular vkled the Bowdoin delegation there

areas of International problems, and the state as a whole an op-
Ambassador recalled the plight of portunity to see polished politicians
the disputed state of Kashmir, In action.
comparing it with the dilemma Two of the notable speakers

were Governor Edmund Muskie
and National Committeeman Rich-
ard Dubord. Both spoke Friday
evening following the heated coun-
ty caucuses.
Many observers commented on

Muskie's Rooseveltian speaking
manner. In his first address since
announcing his candidacy for the

a «.,« ,i„.. e-v_;_ Senate, Muskie discussed the cur-

f^tH^&JfcrP "iT"*^ rent economic situation and foreign

mJmL °W
n 'L

Glee
.
C
J"

b
1? m*6 Policy. The Governor's remarks

BaWh 2R^i » & th'S
I" f& concerning the economy were espe-

fcl^ , ^no^ nt̂ °nC^rtK Wlt
.

l

l
daily important since he had just^^L^Le

i?f . ^l^Y111 returned from a conference inspend the night in the Boston Washington with P™*idpnt Fisen-
Hotel Statler and then travel to h™,?r

President fcisen-

Albany. N. Y., for their second
nower

' _, MBipartisan Action
Muskie said he was willing to

(Continued oh page 4)

Spring Tour Scheduled

For College Glee Club;

Five Concerts Planned

performance,
With three other New York

State concerts scheduled, the Glee w°rk
.

wi
^
h anybody to^seek

u
a

club, under the direction of Fred-
erick Tillotson. is performing a
standard seventeen-selection con-
cert In all their appearances. In- J°"

al P"?*?" H* J"
58
?./".

wain '

eluded in their program are the P
em°crats hoped the Administra

de Paur calypso. "Marry a Woman^^^ g%g™*
tl^Me

solution to recession. Thus, he
went on the record for bi-partisan
action. Satisfied with Congress-
ional progress, the head of Maine

Uglier than You," a Negro spiri

tual. "Jesus Walked this Lone-
some Valley," "Diffusa est Gra-
tia," a 16th-century anthem by

results after its deliberations.
As for foreign relations, Muskie

spoke more generally. He called
on the American people to take a

N«ninn »„h S3. i™" tZL m°re tolerant view of other peo-

StoAr^J?^ Dle* who havp «»«ittallv the samestudent Pnnce goaU M we do ^ may h>ve a

The third oerformance will be at
differing approach. Obviously, the

the^ask^^^ to the

M?rch M 1

Th
1
'S wi.,

8^ Muskfe's^h was reminiscent

School Iafeteria
P
Drior to the

of *°<*evelt iTthat he projected

conclrt and will bl treated to a
con"id*™Me personal warmth and

Sui^di^^S&fS&uSnt S^fijf ou
h
tJ

1

in^f
d
thelsTues"in d,,i,.m,; „fi„_ u in, .„.._„„* me Dare outlines of tne issues.

in Pulaski after it. The restaurant ? „ t -_ ,_ ,.*,„ ___„_:__ k„ ...m «<

^y^^lL^^nr^ raSc'ir^tarr * ^ ""*
may result from the beer and pret-

an ausPlclo"« start.

zels being served. ^ . ,
Dubord Attacks

Buffalo Dubord 8 remarks were rjuite

The following evening, the Glee ^H;"1 from Governor Muskie's.

club will perform in Buffalo, N. Y. The National Committeeman at

The final concert, on Tuesday,
April 1. will be in the Lincoln Aud

tacked the Republicans on specific

points while keeping his speech

itorium in Syracuse, N. Y., where on a high Intellectual level. In

the club will be house in the Syra-
cuse University fraternity houses.
Before the Syracuse concert, the
local Corinthian club will serve
dinner to the performing group.

the often heated interchange be-
tween the two parties, such ele-

vated argumentation is rare.
The speeches of these two Demo-

crats provided a pleasant contrast

Following the "performance; the '" their approach. If the calibre

Glee club and anyone who uses the °» th
;
ese addresses are indicative

password "I'm from Bowdoin" will of others in the forthcoming cam-
be entertained at the Syracuse P8*". the citizens of Maine may
Liederkranz club expect the high level contest, Sen-

A chartered bus will return the ator Payne has predicted.

Glee dub to Brunswick on Wed- ~"

nesday afternoon. VolpOUe Picked As

The spring Recess wiu begin Commencement Play
at noon on Friday, March 28-

Professor Quinby has announc-
ed that Ben Jonson's play Vol-
pone will be this year's commence-
ment play. The play is considered
Jonson's best comedy and one of
the best in the English language.
Mr. Quinby feels that Jonson is

a greater writer of comedies then
Shakespeare. Tryouts for the play
will be held shortly after the va-
cation; the time and date will be
announced in the ORIENT and on
the Bulletin board. Copies of the
play are now available in the li-

brary. The play calls for fourteen
actors: twelve men and two wo-
men. Tn deciding upon Jonson's
play, Mr. Quinby has broken away
from the usual tradatfon of doing
one o/ Shakespe»iVs plays

There will be no Chapel that
morning; and classes normally
meeting at 10JO and 11:30 will

meet at 10:00 and 11:00 In or-
der to facilitate earlier depar-
tures. The Beeeaa will end at
8:00 a-m. on Tuesday, April 8.

NOTICE
All students wishing to be

considered a« applicant* for
Scholarship AM for 1868-59 ln-

cludlnc men now receiving such
aid, should tern In PARENTS'
CONFIDENTIAL STATE-
MENTS at Mr. Wilder** office

not later than April 15. These
yellow bUaka may be picked up
at the Registrar's counter In

By Ray Bablneau

Anticipating Campus Chest passes to the Cumberland Thea-
Weekend, Professor Herbert R. tre. our local cathedral of the ci-

Brown delivered the chapel ad- nema, in which the professor's
dress last Thursday, entitled drone and the distribution re-

"Campus Chest ^Saturnalia." quirements are alike unheard —
"Weatherwise undergraduates, an orientation cou/se which is ne-
eagerly sniffing the air tor signs ver out and never over, and has
of Spring ("Oh lovely chaste, and the hearty and unanimous support
modest Spring, which cornea, opt of the Student Council and the
where the blue begins but when eight-columned Orient Thla, as I

the blue books end"), may have may have observed, Is all for the
noticed some infallible portents. I single price of two dollars and a
refer, of course, to the feverish *>air

preparations for that annual or- "I have been asked to speak,
ganized saturnalia of giving and however, not about these glitter-
taking known as the Campus ing blandishments, but about the
Chest Weekend." pot of gold at the rainbow's end."

3-Rlng Circus Professor Brown continued to cite

"Perhaps it is the streak of P. the worthwhile work which or-
T. Barnum in our national char- ganizations benefitting from the
acter which prompts all right- weekend are doing,

minded Americans to stage a "If I seem to have spoken fri-
three-ring circus in the name of volously of American voluntary
Philanthropy. How else explain grouo activity it Is only because
to a puzzled foreigner why Pur I wish to make a point. As Pro-
fellow citizens seem to enjoy do- feasor Arthur M. Schlesinger re-
injr benevolent acts dressed up as marked, 'i'ne reason so many
Red Men. Tall Cedars of Lebanon, Americans are so eager to join
Shriners. ... It is no less edify- everything in sight is because they
ing to contemplate the behavior prefer to unite voluntarily to do
of reunion classes which, at my tor themselves what less idealistic
own college at least, return an- people expect the government to
nually to the campus to parade do for them.' Our native brand
in the costumes of jail birds, pi- of philanthropy often takes the
rates, cowboys, and Arabs to as- form of democratic collectivism:
sure their long-suffering Alma voluntary associations for doing
Mater that they approve of what the thousand acts of kindness and
she is doing for the liberal arts, of love which are beyond the scope

Publicity Of Course °( many public and governmental
"And so, if the bulletin boards agencies and which we prefer to

and other media of "pud"-licity do ourselves. The Hyde Memorial
may be relied upon, we are about Home" (which Professor Brown
to witness an orgy of charitable had cited earlier) "is a living fa-

impulses beginning tomorrow brie of democratic idealism made
night with the legalized mayhem UP of devoted men and women
of a faculty basketball team in*who are dedicafed to the relief of

action. There are other attrac- P*'" and the cure of disease. If. as

tions, not the least awesome of »amuel Oompers once said, there
which is an ugliest professor and *s anything more pitiable than a

undergraduate competition in feeble old man working as a day
which the faculty certainly have laborer, it is a helplessly sick

a disheartening professional ad- Child."

vantage. For less sadistic, there "And so this weekend, whether
are spectacular ice-shows, car- y°u splash in the steam-heated
nivals, concerts, movies. South ^>outh Sea tropical atmosphere of

Sea parties, and dances. Only the Curtis Pool or shiver in the
those with low minds will specu- wake of the Zamboni in the Arena
late what led the program com- (Continued on page 4)
mittee to ink out one of the
events and paste a blank over it T jj o» f\
on the billboards. . .

." LaCKl Otatemeilt Ull

"At the end of the rainbow is TllC Housing SetllD
a pot of gold, but there are some »T T • • t* i
mundane Items of booty along the i>OW Llllllt> KOOHllIlg
way: a chromium ash tray, a plaid w
necktie, two desk lamps (one con- In a recent letter to the frater-
servative. the other roccoco). . . . nity houses Mr. Samuel Ladd, di-

And this is not all: there are two rector of housing, outlined the
Bowdoin scarves and a pseudo- rooming arrangements for next
parchment object which can do year. In his letter he pointed out
double service as a desk-lamp or that since Coleman Hall will be
an Illuminated waste-paper bas- finished next fall, the number of
ket. Not to mention a sheaf of students who will be given per-
_T T : ^ " mission to live in off-campus

KranSl Orn Klnrh rooms will be limited, for full oc-U> cupancy must be maintained in

the dormitories. He added that
the rooms will be "allocated ac-
cording to an established priority
system — points or past courses
toward graduation, the yardstick.

Paul Bransford has been chosen Those having the highest number
by the editorial board of this will be given first preference,
year's BUGLE as editor of the He pointed out that all fresh-
1959 issue. He will succeed Sid- man have to live in the dormito-
ney Slobodkin who is currently ries by college rule. As a result

putting the final touches ton the of this approximately 200 rooms
BUGLE fox this year, which is will be set aside for the incom-
scheduled for release at Ivy. Slo- ing freshman. Because of the add-
bodkin stated that he has "every ed space. Mr. Ladd feels that all

assurance that the BUGLE will but very few three man rooms
continue to improve next year." will be eliminated next year. This

Also chosen was Donald Bloch will cut down the overcrowding
who will save in association with which results from most of the

Bransford as Business Manager, three-men rooms. Also because of

Retirshg from the position to al- Coleman Hall. ' Mr. Ladd urged
low Bweh to take over the post- the fraternities to try to avoid

tion next fall will be Al Schretter overcrowding as much as possible,

who has served in the capacity of for this often leads to difficulty,

both Associate Editor and Busi- He stated that application forms
ness Manager for this current for dormitory rooms will be avail-

edition, able after Spring vacation.

.

Head Yearbook

For 1959 Volume

By Peter Standish
The 1958 Campus Chest Drive

established a new record for
gross receipts of over $3500., ac-
cording to unofficial figures. This
total, not yet confirmed by the
Campus Chest Committee, exceeds
by about $435. the old record for
gross receipts, set by the '57 week-
end.

Delta Sigma won the per capi-
ta trophy, contributing $6.27 per
man. This House took first prize
in '53, '56 and '57 also. AD won
second place in the per capita
competition, giving $5.iil for each
member of the House. Winning
the Booth prize was ARU, taking
in $70.73 during the Penny Car-
nival. The Bowdoin Wives placed
second with receipts of $55.59.
Complete tabulation of the re-
sults appears later in this story.
Commenting after the Week-

end, Chairman Rpllie O'Neal of
the Campus Chest Committee
said, "The results are impressive
not only in the size of the sum,
but also in the extent to which
the weekend was a college effort.
The Campus Chest Committee
men. the faculty, and musical
groups are especially to be con-
gratulated, as well as those gen-
erous townspeople and students
who donated prizes for the suc-
cessful drawing."

Your Face Isn't Everything
In the selection of the Ugliest

Professor on campus. Professor
Thomas A. Riley of the German
Department was elected from the
field of ten. Professor Leighton
Van Nort of the Sociology De-
partment was runner-up. John
T. Perkin. '59, the AD candidate,
was elected Ugliest Student. Ron-
ald E. Tripp,' "59. Zete, came in
second.
Saturday night at the close of

the Carnival in the Cage many
gathered for the Raffle drawing.
Margaret Pontecorvo, wife of the
Economics Professor, won the
grey flannel suit given by Be-
nott's. Lewis Kresch, Deke. re-
ceived second prize, a slide pro-
leotor donated by View-Luxe Ca-
mera. A transistor radio, given
by Apahauser Enterprises, went
to Don Bloch of ARU. Red Lip-
pert, Zpte, took fourth prize, a
Spray Glaze frpm Brunswick Car
Wash. Lambertus Quant, Kappa
Sigma's Bowdoin Plan Student
from the Netherlands, won the
fifth prize, a camera donated by
Smith's Photo Shop. John Gould,
TD, was Master of Ceremonies of

*

the drawing.

Complete Per Capita Scores
In descending order of contri-

butions on a per capita basis, the
figures are. as follows: Delta Sig,
$6.27; AD, $5.21; ARU, $4.96;
Chi Psi. $4.52; Zete, $4.34; Sigma
Nu, $3.14; ATO. $2.88: Psi U.,

'

$2.53; Beta, $2.39; Kappa Sig,
$2.04; TD. $1.77; Deke, $f 17.

Booth Receipts
Here is the final tally of the

gross Booth receipts: ARU, $70.73;
Bowdoin Wives, $55.59; Zete
$55.02; TD, $47.84; Beta, $34.90;
Delta Sig, $32.84; AD, $27.65; Psi
U. $25.90; Chi Psi, $21.00; Deke,
$20.00; Kappa Sig, $18.09; Indep.,

(Continued on page 4)

New Lit Course
Proposal To Be
Reviewed Soon
A recent proposal by the Stu-

dent Curriculum Committee to in-
stitute a comparative literature
course at Bowdoin will be brought
up before the Faculty Committee
on Educational Policy this week
after vacation.
The announcement was made

by Mark Smith, chairman of this
Council subcommittee dealing
with student activity in the aca-
demic world.

Long-Steading
This request for such a course

has. been a long-standing issue on
campus and since May. 1956 has
been one of the most prominent
petitions they have presented to
the administration.

In their letter to President
Coles, the Committee pointed out
that "student interest in such a
course has not diminished."

Recent Poll
They referred to a recent poll

made In the fraternities with re-
gard to this course, as further
proof of student desires.

"One Important consideration,"
said the committee, "Is the for-
eign language problem. It is un-
usual for students to master two
foreign languages while at Bow-
doin. Thus a French major seldom .

reads Goethe or Dante A German
major rarely reads Balzac or Cer-
vantes. Many men in the sciences
are denied courses beyond Eng-
lish or American literature."

In addition, the committee em-
phasized the invalidity of substi-
tuting for this "Great Books"
course inter-departmental majors.
"Although we favor this major
program we believe that very few
men have a background sufficient
to undertake such a plan.

Not A Survey
y"This course," in the opinion

of these student representatives,
"should not be a survey of world
literature. We would prefer a

(Continued on page t)
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The Southern Minds
•

Whichever side you choose, with the school that claims

there is "nothing left to defend" in the South (Ashmore: An
Epitaph For Dixie) or with those who are resolved to keep it

"somewhat different" (Harrigan: The National Review), the

importance of Southern society and politics in the world today

cannot be disputed.

The coming "Mind of the South" lectures are planned to

focus on this* burning issue (although not in as controversial a

manner as we would like it). For any student whose interest

is the American Scene this April series is a must. The Insti-

tute will cover a wide range .of Southern problems and is sure

to offer penetrating analysis of the present state of mind below

the -Mason-Dixon line.

And problems there are.

When the Supreme Court issued its decision two years

apo it opened a full-scale war of ideas and ideals that easily and
conveniently broke down into physical violence. The demands
of many liberals and especially the Southern whites to "Go
slow"sbecame easily interpreted as outright violation of Con-
stitutional authority.

On the other hand, Americans were constantly exposed to

the rabid, reactionary comments that called sharply for "grad-

ualism" and laissez-faire. This group argued and continues to

argue for "Southern independence." The historical tradition of

their people compels them to cling to a culture quite unlike the

"Madison Avenue techniques" of the North, one conservative

journal has phrased it. There will be no "goosestepping" for

these gentlemen. There must be "national identification."

"Change will come slowly and gradually, with the irreversible

decline of the small farm and the continuing flight of Negroes

to jobs in industry or in the North. ... It will test the Negroe's

self-reliance, while furnishing him an opportunity to grow into

the. equality he has asserted. If he rises to this opportunity, as-

serting his independence and responsibility, as well has his

equality, he will, in the fullness of time, work out a meaningful

self-emancipation."

No doubt that realism is entirely lacking when oppositional

arguments to the Supreme Court decision are construed as in-

fringements of our "fundamental law" — human relationships

are usually never considered by these critics. But what kind of

trumpery do the upholders of The South and The Conservative

Tradition intend to get away with, when they apply such dila-

tory and scheming tactics implicit in those lines?

The fact is that the events of the past few years have in-

vited the solid South to become solid once again. All the "mag-
nolia myths," as Richard Long terms them, are being dusted

off and thrown out whole to the gullible masses. All myth is

based on some fact, but nary an intellect in the South is willing

to do more than "analyze" the Dixie prototype without any
critical appraisal of their foundations.

What has happened to really independent thought in the

South? Oh we still hear from the "moderates" — whose only

political and literary acumen is giving the reader heart-warming

mush in stylized letters about the "reality of the South." But

what has happened to the genuine and dauntless attitudes anpl

intellectual curiosity that, as the UNC "Tar Heel" claims, was
part of the brilliant southern renaissance of the thirties? What
has happened to those "men who deliberately chose to know
and think rather than merely to feel in terms fixed finally by
southern patriotism and the prejudices associated with it."

(Cash)

The South wants "natural change." It wants change that

will in no way endanger its identity. They want to maintain

their "built-in power brake" — essential conservatism — while

still reaping the rewards of some "first class industry" from their

"Northern friends." But to march "like so many robots or like

sheep behind a leader" is outside of their province. They argue

that they are bearing the cost of Negro enlightenment. But

isn't the South forgetting that America is bearing the cost of

their obscurantism.

ALUMNUS ON PTJBLIttT*
Dear Editor:

I have read with great Interest

in a recent issue of the Orient a
discussion concerning the crucial

problem of Bowdoin and its pub-
licity program. The reasons given
for the existing problem have al-

ways followed the same pattern —
limited geographical distribution,

Isolated location, and lack of an
organized and highly endowed pub-
licity naff. All of these reasons
are no doubt valid. However, they
are also extremely superficial and
external. The greatest responsibil-

ity for aggressively pursuing a
public relations program lies with
the heart and core of Bowdoin Col-

lege — namely, its students and
alumni. This may seem at first

like an obvious and perhaps trite

conclusion. This is so because it

is definitely not original or pro-
found. It is at present the policy

of numerous colleges and univer-

sities, most of them mentioned as

being more highly publicized than
Bowdoin. Location of a college is a

fact and cannot be altered. Rather,
it should be considered as a -de-

sirable asset. Geographical distrib-

ution means little after a student

leaves college. Most alumni travel

quite extensively after graduation.
And last, no small publicity staff

working in Brunswick can ever
match the power and drive of a

highly active and alert force of stu-

dents aud alumni.
Each Individual involved must

first realize the great impact he
creates in his small society. As a
"representative" of Bowdoin Col-

lege, his behaviour, deeds, accom-
plishments, and character will al-

ways reflect on the College. People
often relish passing judgment on a

whole institution by merely know-
ing a few of its members.
This realization must be fol-

lowed by a strong determination to
invigorate the people we know
with the valued ideals, and crea-

tive imagination instilled in us dur-

ing our stav at .Bowdoin. This
mpsrts thst at all times we must
display unpretentiously the highest

degree of integrity, directness, and
loyalty. It means a conscious striv-

ing for worthwhile goals, and a

passion to surpass our competitors.

It means that we must aggres-

sively compensate for our handi-
caps and zealously capitalize on
our assets in order to be the out-
standing citizens of our com-
munity.

Public relations for Bowdoin al-

so requires that all alumni never
forget the College. Its needs, finan-

cial and otherwise, must always
be met vigorously by everyone con-

cerned. Most of the problems of

the College can be solved easily

if concerted drives were made en-
thusiastically and continuously.

There is nothing deficient with
Bowdoin public relations that sev-

eral hundred students and a few
thousand alumni can't fix up — if

they want to.

Elliott S. Kanbon '56

EX-PRESIDENT CRITICIZED
To the Editor:
Harry Truman is once again

standing with his foot in his

mouth. In 1M9-50, when 7.6 per
cent of the labor force was unem-
ployed^ he stated: "A certain

amount of unemployment, say
from three to five millions is sup-
portable. It is a good thing that
job-seeking go on at all times; this

is healthy for the economic body."

In January of this year, there was
5.8 per cent of the labor force un-
employed. Truman was quoted re-

cently as saying, "There are those
who have been saying that a little

recession is a good thing for the

health of our economy. They
would like you to believe that a
temporary curb to prosperity is

the way to halt a runaway infla-
tion. This kind of thinking is like
believing a little bit of war might
be. beneficial." It is understandable
that not all people take Harry
Truman seriously.

Robert W. Clifford '59

>uite By Accident
by RICHARD KENNEDY

Weekend Performances Reviewed By Critic Rule

Octets, Concert Provided Enjoyable Evenings

New Lit Course . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
course that went deeply into four
or Ave works each semester."
The conference-lecture system

was suggested as a method of 'in-

struction. It is contemplated that
this course would be open to those
men who have completed their
language requirements, preferably
juniors and seniors. The Commit-
tee emphasized that this was not
to be construed as an "easy"
course. Its "purpose can best be
served by making the assignments
difficult enough to discourage stu-
dents who might seek such a
course rather than by making the
course enrollment -depend upon
previous grades."

Instruction
With regard to teaching, the

students suggested that instruc-

tors might be drawn from the
present faculty. "This would en-
able students to study and dis-

cuss each work with a man who
is a specialist in one field," al-

though one administrative di-

rector would "be needed.
A tentative list of authors was

drawn up and includes the works
of Cervantes. Dante, Moliere. Mil-

ton, Balzac, Joyce, Ibsen, and
Proust among others.

Realizing that the proposal en-
tails additional responsibility for

faculty members and that there
would be an extra burden on the
financial resources of the College,

the committee described the need
for such a course as justifying

this "serious consideration."

Rranes' Prize Play

To Show On WGAN-TV,

At College In April

Dave Kranes' prize winning one-
act play, ,The Son, will be repeat-
ed in Pickard Theatre on April
12 while the judges of the High
School one-act play contest reach
a decision, and again over the
Portland station WGAN at one
p.m. on April 13. Arrangements
with the television station were
made through Bill Wadman '49

who was active in the Masque and
Gown while at Bowdoin and has
since been doing both radio and
television work with WGAN. For
the television show (the first per*

formance of a "Live" play over
WGAN) John Sweirzynski will re-

direct its action and musical back-
ground to accommodate the de-

mands of cameras and micro-
phone. Unfortunately, Guy Davis's

effective scenery for the state pre-

sentation cannot be transferred to

the TV studio, but it will be In rbt
second campus showing on Aprs
12.
The leading role of the moth-

er in The Son was and will be
played by Connie Aldrich and the

cast is filled out with Rod Fors-

man as the father and the win-
ning playwright himself in the

part of the son. As those who saw
the play contest will remember,
Kranes play deals with the prob-

lem of a mother's inability to face

the truth about her son.

Between the goodbyes and the shouting, when the week-

end is drawing to a close there comes a pause in the wild occu-

pations that is known as waiting. She has packed her bags and
is definitely ready to go, you have adequately expressed your

appreciation for the weekend and it has been declared as con-

cluded.

BHt exits are only brief in fiction. Leaving Brunswick is much
more complicated than "Goodbye." The departure depends

on a car ride or the Maine Central and both require waiting.

Usually these scenes of delay take place in the fraternity living

room or at the railroad station.

On the former field one has little choice of ways to kill

time. He may paw the Sunday paper for the fifth time in a half-

hearted search for that part of the comic section which contains

Peanuts, he can re-reset his watch or, if he is very gregarious,

start a guessing game ("I'm thinking of someone whos last

name starts with Vl"). Such devices might make the clock

seem to be Standing less still than it is, but they can be frus-

trating. One little girl kept us worrying eighteen minutes over

who it was she had in mind who began with the letter "S."

Her escort asked for his pin back when she blandly announced
to an exasperated audience "Cicero, you fool!"

Waiting at the railroad station is even more trying. Once
you have memorized the schedule, counted the squares on the

floor, and lost a nickel in the candy machine, there is little left

to do.

One clever couple invented the game of buying a package

of each cigarette in the machine, and by the cross sampling

method deciding which brand is the stalest. A sophomore was
livid once with the game when all the slots were empty except

for the one containing the Oasis brand.

The most effective time killer of them all is to ask the

ticket man for the cheapest route by train from Brunswick to

Albuquerque with a stopover in Leister, Alabama ( "To visit my
aunt for the weekend"). By the time this problem is solved

the problem of seeing your date get the train should be rectified

as well. And that I take it is what we are after.

Octets Reviewed . . .

(Continued from page 1)
polished and justly famous group
were in top form. A far cry from
the rough performance at Home-
coming in November, the nine
voices blended magnificently; their

ease and confidence is as polished
as their singing'. The result: ex-
treme pride to be associated in

even the remotest way with this
group.
The "Meddles" sang several of

their standard numbers, includ-

ing their "Theme song" the gay
"Mountain Greenery." "Johnny
Appleseed" remains a beautiful
number, and the old "Stompin' at

the Savoy" is always good fun.

The two numbers most worthy of

mention are relatively new ones.

"You Are Too Beautiful" is just

that. And for this writer's money,
this song was made for Peter
Potter; he handles it with such
charm and feeling. The other num-
ber of interest, "I Hear Music,"
presents an extraordinarily fine

example of the Meddles' new ar-

rangements and voices.

The weather almost prevented
the Brown "Jabber Wocks" from
making the concert, but they ar-

rived just at tho. tnd.
The first two numbers by this

group/ under the direction of Bob
Shumway, were straight-forward
and smooth, despite the fact that

the men were nervous, tired and
upset. But they warmed up and
ended the program in fine form.
An obviously well-trained group,

the "Jabber Wocks" were com-
fortable and tuned up after these
opening songs, and presented an
amusing number entitled "Far-

est adventures on this earth.

National Library Week will

greatly serve if it makes us
pause and remember these
things.

Herbert Hoover,
31st President of the
United States
Harrv S. Truman,
33rd President of the
United States

mers Daughter" with a "gim-
mick" or two to help. "Fascina-
tin' Rhythm," complete with a dif-

ficult canon passage, was perhaps
the most well-executed number. A
good quality and excellent musical
ability .were most obvious here.

Noel Coward's famous "Let's Do
It" always brings a good laugh,
and the Brown voices did it jus-

tice. It would be interesting, how-
ever, to hear a version- which may
be uniquely Brown, for this num-
ber has indefinite possibilities in

lyrics. The suggestive number
from Kiss Me, Kate, "Too Darn
Hot," was .lust a trifle unexciting,
unfortunately.
A thoroughly enjoyable eve-

ning, with many thanks going to

the Campus Chest Committee and
the "Meddiebempsters" for mak-
ing it possible.

Concert Reviewed . . .

(Continued from page 1)

more polished than such a gather-
ing would be, but the impression
remained, just the same.
The Meddiebempsters appeared

again, after the Colby Junior
group. Despite a busy weekend,
the Meddies were still in fine

form. "Collegiate" with Jack
Lingley as soloist is an amusing
number that is always populan
The* modern arrangement by Oliri

Sawyer of "Foggy Day in London
Town" is the best example of this

group's versatility.

Under the direction of Florence
Barbiers, the Colby Junior College

Glee Club was the next part of
the program. Of five numbers,
the amusing "Sophomoric Philoso-

phy" was perhaps the most fun.

The Holiday Song" by William
Schuman presented a difficult

work which was very well-hand-
led.

Unfortunately, the earlier por-
tion of this part of the program
was very badly marred by an au-
dience which could hardly have
been more impolite. Continual

(Continued on page 4)

Truman-HooverStatementMade
Backing National Library Week
A unique joint statement by the

two living ex-presidents, saluting
reading and the nation's libraries,

was made public by Dr. Or-
ren C. Hormell of Brunswick,
Chairman of the Maine Library
Week Committee.

In the statement Herbert Hoo-
•ver and Harry S. Truman, declar-
ing that "the right to think means
the right to read," remind Afner-
icans that "print is our passport
to truth."

"Public reading of the Hoover-
Truman statement," . Professor
Hormell said today, "will be a
highlight of Library Week cere-
monies, dinners, meetings, and oth-
er events across the nation, start-
ine today."
The Hoover-Truman joint state-

ment reads in full as follows:
A Statement from Two Presidents

on the occasion of the first

observance of

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
March 16-22, 1958

The Bible tells us that the
truth shall make men free.

We Americans know that if

freedom means anything, it

means the right to think. And
the right to think means the
right to read — anything, writ-
ten anywhere, by any man, at
any time.
Print Is our passport to truth.
It opens the richest empire man
knows — the empire of the hu-
man heart and mind.
Men die; devices change: suc-
cess and fame run their course.
But within the walls of even
the smallest library in our land
lie the treasures, the wisdom,
and the wonder of man's great-

STUDENT

PATRONAGE
—„* —

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Comparative Literature
The Student Curriculum Committee has shown respon-

sibility on their level by bringing to the attention of the Admin-

.

istration the pronounced need for a course in European Litera-

ture in translation. Such a course seems to us an essential com-
ponent of the program of studies in a liberal arts college, and
particularly at Bowdoin where at present the study of classic

works by Dante, Goethe, Tolstoy, and Proust is unavailable to

the student outside the individual language departments. It is

an understatement to say that these authors should not be neg-

lected which, unfortunately is the situation here, and this would
seem to indicate neglect for the student s education.

A similar proposal was presented May 1956 to the powers
that be and set aside later, presumably as part of the seven-years

wait before a new course can be admitted to the curriculum.

The time to take definite steps toward the admission of this

course is now and it is to be hoped that this is realized by the

Faculty Committee on Educational Policy. We feel that a

course in great books of world literature not only would be
valuable but also is a necessity, if we lire going' to have a com-
plete and liberal education.

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HF 3-2541

Wed.-Thurs. v
Mar. 26-27

Dirk Bogarde

James Robertson Justice

in

"DOCTOR AT LARGE"
— ALSO —

Arthur O'Connell

in

"THE VIOLATORS"

Frl.-Kat Mar. 28-2B

Deborah Kerr

David Niven
In

"BONJOUR TRISTESSE"

Sun.-Mod. Mar. 30-31

Hedy Lamarr - Jane Powell

George Nader
in

"THE FEMALE
ANIMAL"

Tuea.-Wed. Apr. 1-2

•lane Powell

Cliff Robertson

in

"THE GIRL MOST
LIKELY"
— ALSO —
Don Taylor

in

"LOVE SLAVES OF
THE AMAZON"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Tues. Mar. 25

WALT DISNEY'S
OLD YELLER

with

Fess Parker
Dorothy McGulra

also
* Short Subjects

Wed.-Thurs. Mar. 28-27

THE QUIET AMERICAN «

with

Audie Murphy'
Michael Redgrave

Frl.-Sat. Mar. 28-2*

Double Feature Program
VIKING WOMEN

plus

THE ASTOUNDING
SHE MONSTER

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Mar. 30-31-Apr. 1

BONJOUR TRISTESSE
with

Deborah Kerr
David Niven

also

Short Subjects

COMING APRIL Sth

for one week
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Winter Sport Records Are Impressive

By Charles Lanigan, Guest Columnist

With Spring vacation practically here and the baseball ream

getting ready to start its Southern trip, most thoughts naturally

turn towards baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, or whichever spring

sport interests you, but we're going to take advantage of this

lull in the sports" season to review the new rules governing the

point-after that the football rales committee of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association passed at their annual meeting

at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. this past winter.

According to the new rules the ball will be placed on the

3-yd. line instead of the 2, and the attempt will be worth two

points if scored on a run or a pass and only one if converted

by a kick.

The amendment was proposed by Fritz Crisler, athletic

director at Michigan. Crisler had been thinking for a long time

of possible ways to enlivening football's try for the poinf-after

— "the dullest part of the game."

At first, the committeemen were reluctant to amend a sys-

tem that had not been touched since 1912. Then one member,

Bud Wilkinson, coach and superb analyst at Oklahoma, rea-

soned, "we rate a run or pass that scores from scrimmage twice

as much (six points) as we do a kick (three points for a field

goal). This would apply the same ratio to extra points."

When Crisler, as chairman, called a vote, the new rule was

adopted unanimously.

To most of the country's startled football coaches, the

change merely added one more situation in which a man could

be second-guessed out of a job.

But football fans seemed to welcome the revision, and

Woody Hayes of Ohio State wasn't at all sure that it would

discourage kicking. "The two points on a run or pass will be

realized only 30 to 40 per cent of the time," he was quoted as

saying. "I'd say the one-point figure ought to go up from 85 to

95 per cent now, because defensive teams won't be able to rush

eleven men at the kicker."

Bowdoin captain-elect Gene Waters think* that it will add

a little more interest to the game and that it will definitely be

an advantage to us, since we don't have anyone who can kick

the ball that well. He also went on to say "If we can get some

one who is a consistent ground gainer, we're all set and, of

course, anything that will help us to win a few games is okay

by me." i

Freshmen Overpower Fraternity

All-Stars In Close Contest, 3-2

The Freshman Hockey Team
nipped the Fraternity All-Stars
3-2 in a hard fought, close con-

test. The popular All-Stars had
to flj?ht uphill throuR' >ut the en-
tire game, and were never in the
lead.

The scoring opened at 3:35 of
the first period when Rick Mos-
trom scored on a beautiful pass

from linemate Bob Nollette. who
was replacing Paul Lynn, who
assumed the coaching position.

Less than a minute later, Pete
Travis, of Psi. U., Rrabbed the
puck In the Freshman corner,
skated out in front, and poked it

past Newt Spurr.
The score stayed at one to one

until 7:06 when Bill Barr stick

This years Campus Chest Week-
end opened in fine style as the In-

terfraternity All-Stars, coached
by "Red" Willey, squeezed out a
32-31 victory of a talent laden,

spirited Faculty team, coached,
managed, financed, and colored by
"Red-Pants" Dane.
The opening tapoff saw the fol-

lowing players in actkVi: for the
faculty, "Muscles Mike" Ltrflto-

vitch and Jerry Brault <>t for-

wards, Bob, "shoot-em-up" Glov-

er at center, and, Eddie Coombs
and Giulo Pontecorvo at guards

;

for the Fraternity All-Stars;
"Jungle-Jim" Swenson and Mort
Lamarche at forwards, Bruce Ap-
pleby at center, "Buzzy" Bur-
rows and Bill Wheaton at guar*,
and DKE and black dog at right

and left "heel-nipper."
After five minutes of hard

fought ball, the wiley Dane put
in his sleeper team of Moulton,
Whiteside, Frye, Szumowski, and
Vose. "Red" Willey, in a master-
ful piece of basketball strategy,

countered with Dow, Cohen, €>*-

Neil. Ballard, and Sargent. DKE
and the mysterious black dog re-

mained in the game as a demor-
alizing effect on the inspired Fac-
ulty squad.
Much to the Fraternity's dis-

may, the referees, in a surpfiw
ruling, disallowed the canine sec-

tion of their team, and assessed

technical fouls each time the All-

Stars tried to slip one of their

surprise starters into the lineup.

"Pansy" Dane, who shot the

technicals, participated In a foul

shooting contest at half-time. Be-
lieve it or not, he hit for ten o«t

of ten. that is ten out of ten hit

some portion of the rim. His wor-
thy opponent, Hank Dow, sunk
one. but it was discounted be-

cause DKE was helping him.

The faculty got off to a quick

second-half drive with a fast-fast-

break layup by Coombs, a tap m
by Brault. a hook by Glover, and
a fast break by Ref Belandi. Nei-

ther team was ahead by more than

four points in the second half.

handled past the All-Star defense

and slammed the puck past Pete
Relic.

The second period was notice-

ably faster and rougher than tne

first, as the All-Star defense of

Batch Oliver and Bill Dunn start-

ed throwing their weight around
But to no avaH as Rick Mostrorn
scored his second goal of the day,
unassisted, early in the period.

The score stayed at 3-1 until

8:24 of the final period when Pete
Travis scored again, as he took the
puck in front of the net and slap-

ped it past Goalie Spurr. From
then uhtil the final buzzer the
All-Stars applied constant pres-

sure in a vain attempt for the
equalizer.

Special credit should go to Ha+-
ry Williams for his fine coachiAg
job, and to Pete Relic and Pete
Travis for outstanding jobs, in the
net, and on the ice.

Nine varsity swimming letters

have tjetn awanM. Athletic Di-

rector Mai MorreH announced. In

addition, two sophomores receiv-

ed varsity numerals, six men re-

ceived manager's awards, and
thtrWen freshman swimmers won
their numerals.
Coach Bob Millar's varsity

squad won six out of its eight

dual meets, losing only to Am-
herst and Williams while defeat-

ing M.I.T.. McGill, Trinity, Wes-
leyan. Tuft*, and Connecticut. In

the New England's on March 7

ana 8 the Polar Bears finished

fifth with 23% points.

Backstroker Bob Plourde, who
wys named t6 both the 1966 and
1967 All-American swimming
team*, set a New England rec-

ord in his specialty, the 200 yard

backstroke, by swimming the dis-

tance at Connecticut in 2:10.6.

He took rhe New England* in

2:10.7 and was defeated only once

throughout the sea60"- finishing

second in the, Easterns at Anna-

polis. Md. last weekend. How-
ever, he came back to take the

100 yard backstrtke at Annapo-

lis in 68.6 seconds. . .

Hody White set a new Bowdoin
record of 2:36.1 in the 200 yard

breaststroke against Tufts and

With only one minute left in

the game, the Faculty was lea*-

ing by 81-30. Two minutes later,

with only one minute left to play,

the,Fraternity team had taken the

lead 32-31. Two minutes later,

with only one minute left to play,

the gnri went off. ending one of

the most amazing spectacles of

basketball finesse and skill ever

seen at Bewdain.

then lowered his mark to 2:35.8 in
a trial heat in the New Englands.
Lost by graduation in June will

be White, Plourde, diver Ai Woo-
ley, and freestyler* Mike Curtis.
Returning will be five sophomore
iettermen. the two winners of var-
sity numerals, and members of the
freshman squad, which won three
meets, lost three arid tied two
during the past season.

,

Varsity Letters: M. Curtis, G.
Entin, G. Henshaw, C. Noel, R.
Plourde. R. Roach, W. Riley, H.
White. A. Wooley.
Varsity Manager's Letter: R.

Balboni.
Varsity Numerals: W. Mylan-

der. L. Well.
Varsity Manager's Numerals

:

W. Burke. R. Downs, P. Paradls,
G. Richards.
Freshman Numerals: R Barlow,

P. Bogy, W. Christmas. C. Cush-
man, J. Frost. T. Gaines, W. Is-
aacs, R. Lippert, R. Lowell, J.
Scarpdno, R. Snow, W. Usher, A.
Wallace.
Freshman's Manager's Numer-

als: R. Cornell.
Basketball

Thirteen varsity basketball let-
ters have been awarded. Athletic
Directpr Mai Morrell announced.
In addition, sixteen freshman re-
ceived numerals, and there were
five awards to managers.

Lost by graduation in June
will be Captain Brad Stover,
Charlie Sawyer, and Frank John-
son, while ten Iettermen will re-
turn. This year's freshman squad
should provide help in all deparV
ments of play.
The varsity compiled a record

of nine wins and twelve losses

during the past season. Coach
Bob Donham's first year at the
helm. Coach Ed Coombs' fresh-

man squad won eleven of Its four-

teen games.
Varsity Letters: W. Bearce, R.

Gorra. Tr Halle*, F. Hitchcock,
F. Johnson. T. McGovern. P. Pa-
pazoglou, C. Sawyer, A.. Slmonds,
R. Smith, E. Stover, R. Willey, R.
Woods.

Varsity Manager's Letter: B.

Conant.
Varsity Manager's Numerals

:

N. Ashe, A. Peterson.

Freshman Numerals: D. Belka,
P. Bergholtz, D. Carlisle, W.
Friedman, R. Hatheway. R. Lee-
man, M. Levitt, J. McGraw, L
Moren, C. Prinn, P. Scott, B. She-
ridan. G. Slavet, D. Stem, B.
Walsh, G. Wheaton.
Freshman Manager's Numerate:

C. Cross, S. Wilcox.
Ashe has been elected varsity

manager for the 1958-59 season.
Skiing

Seven varsity skiing letters

have been awarded, while four
freshmen received their numerals.
Two of the Iettermen, Bob Rid-

ley and Dave Rowse will be grad-
uated in June. The other five are
all juniors who will be returning
next winter for their third year
of competition.
The Polar Bear skiers won

their first State of Maine champ-
ionship in five years by upsetting
Maine in a close battle for first

place as part of the Colby win-
ter carnival in February. In that
meet Captain Bruce Chalmers
won the skimeister award and
Jack Christie of Camden took the
Downhill race. As a result both

ana Christie were
awarded major letters.

Varsity Letter*: B. Chalmers.
J. Christie, C Jackson, C. Long,
R. O'Neal, F# Ridley.' D. Rowse.

Frfahfrisb Numerals: N, HoWeh,
A, PW. D. Smyfh, D. WoHWen.

Six varsity fine letters nrfvfc

beer] awarded and fpurtcen men
have received rifle numerals.

Varsity Letters: jr. Abromson,
P. Anderson, ft. Carden. D. Cor-
son, B. McConkey, P. Smith.

PAGE THWtE
Freshmen Numerals: D. Amey,

N. Austin, J. Baumarm, W. Chase,
W. Holbrook, H. Keenigttaaaer,

R. McNeill. C. Micheteon, J.

Moore. D. Moreau, G, Pottta, J.

Saia. F. Schmidt. J. Weto

Fort Ladderdale, notWa's fo-;
lice force is steeling Itself foT the
forthcoming invasion of 98,000
students from colleges all over the
nation on the annual Spring Va-
cation spree.

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

V^m#l MstlsM

DIAL PA 9-8431

School Streets Rrunswltk,

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

— ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOC*

Offtratso br AI Tobey 'ftO Dllal PA s-24lt

i in i

ii ii i

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL PA 9-3341

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Stan Smith (left) disru:

insulated cable with A.

let characteristics and color coding of polyethylene

A. Little, Nebraska Area Transmission Engineer^.
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Growth makes opportunities In

the telephone company"

In October, 1957, only four years after

graduation, Stanley W. Smith was ap-

pointed District Plant Engineer in Norm-
western Bell Telephone Company. Her*

Stan tells what his responsibilities are

and how his promotion came about.

"I'm responsible for outside plant en-

gineering ih a district which includes

about one-third of all Bell telephones in

Nebraska outside of Omaha," Stan says.

"That's about 35,000 phones, and the

number is growing every day.

"The most important part of my job is

to plan for growth and have facilities

ready when needed. This means phrnnfrrg

for pole lines, aerial and underground
cable, and conduit lines to the central

office. I also make cost estimates for all

planned construction so that money caa
be budgeted for it

,"This is the ktnd of job I really Hke-
one which combines engineering and
management. Arid It Was the COtraihirng

growth of the business," Stall pnims otft,

"that opmed an Ms new assignment for

me. My predecessor was appofnted to a

newly created position and I was selected

to replace him.

"What die future holds for me depends
en a lot of things. But I can see from my
present job that growth will keep opin-

ing opportunities for myself tM Other

ertgmOSrs like A*, la fllore cOlrrnlOBa

than ever that die telephone company Ii

the place to get ahead in an int

and challenging career."

Stan Smith graduated from Um Uittvenrity «f Nebraska la

19S3 with a B.S. in E.E. tfegTse. lis is on* at many young
man who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone
Companies. Find out shout oppor tunities for you. Talk with
the Bell interviewer when ho viastt fmat «

the Ben Telephone booklet on file in fat I

®
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke 1

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you mort of what you

change to a filter for!

Viceroy

Now srush-proof

fllp-opon tax or

famous familiar posk.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER..

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

mmmmmtmM .

MM
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Jhe Educator And The Educated

"Tilly" Cites Publicity Value Of Glee Club
Concerts; Outlines Plans For Music Books

Hildreth Speaks . . . Swimming Party Charm

Delight Water Lovers

Tropic Decor Enchants For Needy Charities

"All of the tours are really flrat-

claas. This one will take us as far
as Buffalo. We'll be starting from
Boston, go to Albany; then we're
singing for Arthur Chapman. Class
of 18— no 19—. 1909. Really
doesn't matter. He's a very impor-
tant man. The superintendent of
schools in the Oswego area. From
there we go to Buffalo. Then Syra-
cuse which should be one of the big
concerts of the year. Last year
we had over 2000 in the auditorium
there. Following the concert
there'll be a get-together with the
Liederkranz Club, one of the old-

est singing groups in the country."

Spriar Tear
Tilly was discussing the forth-

coming spring tour, an annual
event of major proportions around
the'Bowdoin campus and one which
the chairman of the music depart-

ment feels is worth serious- con-
sideration.
'That was the Office just calling

me about a boy in Rochester, a
good prospect. We can get to these

boys if we've given the chance to

sing in high schools across the
country. And that is what I would
like to do. The Glee Club concerts

are one of the best means we have
for publicity. Guess I'm one of the

few, if not the only one here, who
would like to bring boys in to

Bowdoin from outside the periph-

ery. We ought to get them from
Detroit . . . and Cleveland. . .

."

Cleveland r

Hadn't you scheduled a tour

around Cleveland for this year,

this interviewer asked.
"Peter Barnard was out there

and I've been trying for fifteen

years. But we just haven't had any
support. No support at all. Seems
I'm waging a one-man crusade for

that kind of thing. I don't mind
you saying that in emphatic terms
either. It's not that I don't like

Maine boy*, that's not true, you
know that. But we ought to branch
out. We're not getting the kind of

strong support other, colleges are

who have more diversified distribu-

tion."

Mr. Tillotson skipped to another
topic: the Glee Chib.

Fine Souls
"The quality and calibre is as

good as any year," he said. "I'm
really blessed with many fine souls.

But that's it . . . many are leav-

ing. I'm hard pressed choosing
next year's Club."

Tilly was asked about his sab-
batical during the next spring se-

mester. '

"My plan is to stay here and
lay a foundation for a song book.
Bowdoin really needs one now. Al-

so want to write a second ten-

year history of music at the Col-
lege." He went into the closet and
pulled one out for observation.

Give Club History
"The history of the Glee Club is

desperately needed. You boys who
are here for only a few years can't

get the overall picture. But my re-

tirement is only nine years off. I'd

like very much to leave the Col-

lege in a healthy musical position.

These three projects will surely
take me a few months. Then I

would like to take a trip to Cali-

fornia."
He next rambled on, to our in-

terest and pleasure, on his many

Tilly"

In a Familiar Pose

CCoatutned from page 1)
between the Arab and Jewish
world. He says that "I see no
more hope for solving the Kashmir
problem than I do the Arab-Is-
rael policy."

A House Divided
Often times, Ambassador Hil-

dreth related ". . . our own State
Department is divided again and
again and again." "The United
States of America does not always
stand up for principle. There is

political expediency that comes in-

to it. We can't make up our minds
what to do." Here again he em-
phasized the critical position of
the United States and the difficul-

ty of seeing the "shadings of for-
eign policy."

Realizing that an important
phase of American foreign policy
lay in the technical and economic
aid programs to underdeveloped
areas, he nevertheless pointed out
that aboslute development pro-
grams are impossible from a
strictly economic point of view,
both in regard to the United
States and Russia. Firmly believ-
ing that " a -flag never nies any
higher in a foreign field than it

does at home," Hildreth suggested
that because of these inherent eco-
nomic difficulties the United
States should ". . . choose our
friends. We ought to help those
who are willing to take part in

the . . . security of the world."
Ambassador Hildreth ended the

formal part of his lecture by
pointing to the economic progress
that Germany has made since
World War II. "It seems to me
that Germany has shown the
whole world, for those who have
eyes to see, that the solution of
our problem is hard work and not
more and more money for less and
less work." He then stated that it

>is the Democrats who are usually
more willing to "clip the coins it)

order to obtain votes."

Campus Chest Takes

In Record Donations

Critic On Arena Review

Soft blue and red lights on the

chlorine-green water, the strum-
ming of Arthur Godfrey's ukele

over perspiring couples, the wafted

odor from the locker room — the

lure of the islands? No, merely

the annual South Seas Party at

exotic Curtis Swimming Pool.

Hundreds of pleasure seeking cele-

brants were turned away at the
door because of the overflowing
crowd which sought fun and re-
laxation in the atmospheric gloom.
It was also a good spot for some
quiet drinking, on the soft warm
tiles at the bottom of the pool.

The gaily festooned foot-bath
disguised as a tropical aquarium
swarmed with myriads of graceful
Polynesian fishes, including pir-

ranahs, barracudas, ray-fish and a
single tiger-shark, it is regret-
table that Bob Plourde lost a leg
while emerging from the showers
and will be unable to appear at
Ann Arbor, after all.

The lush decorations included a
live alligator, two paper Eucalyp-
tus trees and a partridge in a palm
tree. All of this was graciously
supplied by the buildings and
grounds crew. The laughing
couples splashed, swam, dove,

furgled, coughed, and giggled.
ome drowned. But all enjoyed

themselves.

Some of the comments heard in

passing were: "Who bit my leg?"
"But it's not supposed to be strap-
less!" "But she looked so good in

a dress." "Cut that out!" "Help!"

All in all, the South Seas Party
was a glorious success for all con-
cerned. Next year Dr. Hanley will
have a pulmotor on call.

(Continued from page 1)

$1156; Sigma Nu. $5.90;' ATO,
$1.99.

Seventeen organizations will
benefit from the weekend pro-
ceeds. This number is smaller than
usual, explained Chairman ONeal,
so that the students would have
a clearer idea of what they were
contributing to. He stated that
most colleges allocate to a maxi-
mum of the charities, while sev-
eral donate to four or less.

The Committee has decided to
specify which projects within the
charities are to receive the funds.
The African Medical Scholarship
Service, a program supported by
World University Service, is one
of these. The National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negroes will
receive a donation slated for its

"supplementary scholarship" pro-
gram. It is planned to earmark
the contribution to the American
Friends Service Committee for its

"overseas work camps."
Other groups receiving aid are

the Trustees of Athens College,
the Salvation Army, the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the Maine Canosr
and Heart Societies, the Foster
Parents' Plan, the Brunswick-
Topsham Boy-Girl Scouts, Bruns-
wick Humane Society, Pine Tree
Society in Bath, the Brunswick
Scholarship Fund, and the Sweet-
ser Crippled Children's Home.

Forty-seven per cent of the pro-
ceeds will go to international and
national projects, while the re-
mainder is set for regional and lo-

cal organizations.

"Hoffbrau House" Pleasant Ice

Show; Jenkins Excels As Star
"Hoffbrau House," an original

musical ice revue, was presented
by the Brunswick Skating Club
on March 22 and 23 in the Arena.
Starring Olympic champion Hayes
Jenkins and featuring many local
skating talents, this production
was a pleasant and diverting
Campus Chest entertainment.

Using a German beer-garden as
a point of departure for the mu-
sical numbers, Phippen Sanborn's
script provided a good showcase
for the spirited performers. The
ensemble numbers, particularly
the charming "Country Dances" in

Act I. were colorful and full of
motion. The skaters utilized the
entire scope of the rink, gliding
gracefully through their paces.
Although these group numbers
were perhaps overly long, they
were well executed by a compe-
tent chorus.

Indeed, praise is in order for
choreographers Mary Lou Woll-
mar and author-produced San-
born. Mrs. Wollmar, in addition
to teaching and training the rest
of the cast, was excellent as a
performer. Her Act I solo as the
Head Bar Maid was almost pro-
fessional in technique and her ro-

mantic duet with Mr. Sanborn in

Act II was a smoothly coordinat-
ed routine. Mr. Sanborn was
equally fine in the "Blues" num-
ber with Liliette Charest.
The responsive matinee audi-

ence on Saturday greatly appre-
ciated the comic antics of "Herr

Schlitz" and his horse "Falsteff"
as well as the amazing acrobatics
of Dorothy Gagne and Richard
Gilbert. This young couple were
extremely agile In their "Blitz-
kreig" number.
Of course, the main attraction

of "Hoffbrau House" was Hayes
Jenkins — and rightly so. Mr.
Jenkins is undoubtedly one of the
finest skaters in the country and
his performance proved It. Hia
dazzling and seemingly effortless
leaps, his perfect form gave the
enthralled audience an opportuni-
ty to see outstanding figure skat-
ing. It was a pleasure to watch
Mr. Jenkins perform.
Although there were several

rough edges to the production,
"Hoffbrau House" was great fun
and worth seeing. With only a
few months training and no pro-
fessional assistance the members
of the Brunswick Skating Club
achieved remarkable results. It is

to be hoped that they will con-
tinue their efforts and come tip
with another show next season.

Lud Elliman

Northwestern

Mutual
Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine
Dial PA 5-2442

musical experiences at Bowdoin.
Five Courses

"When I first came here I was
teaching five semester courses, five,

as well as spending three hours a
week with the Glee Club and with
their tours, working on the month-
ly student recitals, conducting the
choir, and administrating the en-
tire department's work. At that
time I was also a concert pianist,

Curtis String Quartet and all, and
that meant daily practice and an-
nual recitals before the school.
"During my years at Bowdoin

I have established a major, es-
tablished the Brunswick Choral So-
ciety, carried on the band activi-
ties, the Glee Club, and the Bruns-
wick Music Club. The Brass Sex-
tet was also begun in those years.
After twenty years I got my first

assistant.* Then Russ Locke and
now Bob Beckwith."
V'e then asked Tilly what he

thougnt were the most satisfying
student musical accomplishments
he has been associated with in the
last twenty-odd years.
"Perhaps it would be the Music

200 course that was first started
last year. Dave Holmes and Chris
von Heune did very satisfactory
jobs on them. Perhaps I might
mention Potts' full length flute re-
cital a few years back. Or Hupper— he. too was a very fine flutist.

I am anxiously looking forward
to the three commencement reci-
tals this June. That's a tough one
to answer."

REFERENCE BOOK
OF THE WEEK

"I want a good list of references
on American foreign policy from
1929 to 1932."

Try the Reference Book of the
Week:

The Harvard Guide to
American History

This compendium is the first

place to look when starting a pro-
ject in the field of American his-
tory. It contains essays on the
methods, resources and materials
of American history, and compre-
hensive reading lists arranged by
historical period, and further, by
subject. It gives both general and
specialized lists. Covers through
1950. It is thoroughly indexed.
, Call no.: 016.973. H261».
Location: Reading room.

Corwin. The President, office and
powers.

Dos Passos. The men who made
the Nation.

Dunn. Philip Maasinger, the man
and the playwright.

Hardy. Kampong.
MacDougali. The world dollar
problem.

Moore. The lonely passion of Ju-
dith Hearne.

Newby. The snow pasture.
Powys. A Glastonbury romance.
Rose. Gods and heroes of the
Greeks.

Sansom. Fireman Flower.
Sartre. Literary and philosophical

essays.

Student Council . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
nounced that the gross receipts for
Campus Chest Weekend were just
slightly over $3500. This is a new
record, leavuig about $3000 after
expenses to be donated to the char-
ities. Two other announcements
have been made. One is that the
Student Council will hold its tradi-
tional yearly meeting with the ex-
amining boards on Friday, April
18. Also, the Council will have
Miss May Craig, correspondent for
the Guy Gannett newspapers here
on May 1.

New Library Books Brown Talk . .

.

Amis. I like It here.
Barr. Purely academic.
Bernard. Adolescent development

In American culture.
Buechner. The return of Ansel
Gibbs.

Burns. Roosevelt: the lion and
the fox.

(Continued from page 1)
or choose the marvelously indivi-
dual uglinesses of the ugliest pro-
fessors or merely look across a
crowded room for lovelier faces —
your money will roll up its sleeves
and go to work for the rest of the
year."

Concert By Glee Clubs
(Continued from page 2)

whispering, some wandering about
was very noticeable.

It may not be the critic's place
to comment upon such actions, one
way or another. In these circum-
stances, however, it seems that
something should be said. The Col-
by Junior Glee Club was the guest
of the college and should have
been treated as such. Instead they
were virtually ignored and insult-
ed, in addition. The critic would
make it known that Director Bar-
biers and the girls of Colby Ju-
nior College deserve a profound
apology from the persons whq
found them worthy of their scorn.

After the Colby Junior portion
of the program was concluded,
the Bowdoin voices joined them on
the stage for the singing of Boro-
din's "Polovetzian Dances," from
the opera "Prince Igor." Again
under the direction of Professor
Tillotson. the combined voices,

performed welL and presented a
well-handled rendering of a dif-

ficult piece.

The accompanists, William Mc-
Carthy and Doris Evans are to be
congratulated for their fine work.

—
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GUESS THEY
STARTED 6R0WIN6
IVY... AL0N6
WITH THEIR
COLLEGIATE RATES

SIN6LE..?5.50

D0UBLE.M.50
TRIPLE

$£g\ QUADL...»i25i
AND

.COLLEGIATE

$$* ^REGISTER

On Your Vacation . . .

Dressing Right Is Half The Fun!

We believe you'll find the correct apparel at Benoit's
j

to, make your vacation even more enjoyable — and if

interviews are on your schedule, we have a great selec-

tion of suits in new spring fabrics.

Bermuda Shorts

Regular 5.00 3.98

Sperry Top Siders

8.95

DRESS RIGHT -YOU CANT AFFORD NOT TO!

A. H. Benoit & Co.
120 MA1N£ STREET BRUNSWICK

mmm—m

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

. Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Dud PA 5-5525

Russell S. Douglas '49, Mgr.

Great buy!

the trim-fitting"

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand-

out choice in collar!— the

regular, button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow Glen.

Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered look from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peobody tf Co., Inc.

ARROW^
•—first in fashion

Sophomore R.O.T.C Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C student, you will;

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity*

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C course, you will qualify for

subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance,

of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

ARMY R0.T.C. ££fr
«-«^«s»i
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F.C.C. PROHIBITS FURTHER )AM BROADCASTS BY WBOR;
INSTITUTE LECTURES REFLECT MODERATE POSITION
WoodwardAsks
If Conformity

Is Inevitable
"Is there nothing immune in

the South from the pressure of

conformity?," asked Professor

C. Vann Woodward in the

opening speech of the 1958
Institute.

"la there enough vitality left

in the Southern heritage to sus-

tain a tradition of regional dis-

tinctiveness — enough to justi-

fy one's insisting that he is a
Southerner as well as an Ameri-
can?"
The Johns Hopkins history pro-

fessor, outlining the social and
cultural development of the South,
pointed out that in the face of
"the bulldozer revolution," Dixie
has been left bereft of its myths,
its institutions, even its vices. "The
South has watched the passing of
its monuments . . . cultural ero-
sion has swiftly denuded the land-
scape of such familiar landmarks
as one-crop farming, one-horse far-
mer, one-party politics . . . what
can be salvaged, what promises are
there for continuity and unity?"

Southern Myths
Woodward discussed the waning

of the Southern myths. "They
have." he said "been substituted
for . . . while the national (sic)
myths continue^ to wax unoppos-
ed."
To conform to national norms,

he went on, has become the order
of the day. "Deviation in the Unit-
ed States from the 'American way
of life' has become heresy. Re-
gionalism becomes peripheral and
obsolescent."
What has happened, according

to this Southern expert, has been
that the "advance agent of the
metropolis — the bulldozer, has
demolished the old to make way
for the new." By virtue of the
speed and concentration with
which it has come it has, and will
continue, to leave a deeper mark
on the South than the carpet bag-
ger. These changes. Woodward
•aid, were not all negative changes
but quite positive as well. The dan-
ger, of course, is that the "South
may very well be left "virtually
indistinguishable.' " This possibilty
has haunted the mind of the South
for many generations, he empha-
sized.

Reactivates
Premonitions appeared imme-

diately after World War I and by
the end of the twenties two dis-

(Continued on page 4)

Looney Describes New

Industrial Economy Of

South; Denies Piracy •

By Geoffrey Murray
"There was a South of slavery;

that South is dead," Mr. Pleas
Looney, Director of the Alabama
State Planning and Industrial De-
velopment Board, said Friday
night in the second talk in the
1958 Institute lecture series.
Mrs. Looney began this lecture,

The Industrial and Economic De-
velopment of the South, with a
history of the economic devel-
opment of the 15 state area. He
pointed out that there was indus-
trial activity in the South before
the rest of the country was even
settled. For instance, In 1540 there
were seven brigs built in Tampa,
Fla. Bv 1810 the South had 4b%
of the nation's population and
30% of its industry. After 1810,
however. Mr. Looney said that the
South went in for agriculture,
"and of course our industry de-
clined."

After Civil War
He went on to show that the

Civil War had disastrous conse-
quences for the economic develop-
ment of the South. In 1860 the
South had 37% of the country's
wealth ; after the War it had drop-
ped to 14%. All Irt all, Mr. Looney
felt that the South was "in rather
bad circumstances." Agriculture
became the most intportant part
of the area's economy, and still is.

"The break for the economy
came with World War II." Since
then industry in the South has
made tremendous gains so that
today it produces about 24% of

the manufacturing output of the
(Continued on page 4)

Gift Benefits

Faculty Salaries

Bowdoin Oollene has received a
bequest of $40,000 from the estate
of the late Miss Jane Graham Ma-
son of Germantown, Pa.. Presi-
dent James S. Coles has announc-
ed.

The bequest establishes the
Richard S. Mason Fund in mem-
ory of Miss Mason's father. In-
come from the fund will be used to
increase faculty salaries and to

provide both undergraduate and
graduate scholarships.

"It is support such as this."

President Coles, said, in accenting
this gift, "that enables colleges
like Bowdoin to continue to
strengthen their programs. In this

era of constantly rising costs, such
additions to the endowed funds of
the College are of even greater
importance than they might other-

C. Vann Woodward
Kicks Off Institute Lectures

(Photo by Linakyl

Decision Of Court Retards

Progress In Race Relations
By Stephen Wilcox

From the point of view of the situation in the South the

Supreme Court decision on integration was "one of the most
unfortunate things that could have happened." So stating, Mrs.

Betty Carter, wife of Hodding Carter '27, owner of the Delta

(Mississippi) Democrat-Times, delivered the third lecture in

"The Mind of the South" series on Monday evening.

Not Coo it's function North OmoHm, «n Industrial

"Morally," Mrs. Carter pointed worker class. In the long run the

out. "they (the Supreme Court) negro vote, said Mrs. Carter, will

had to do 1J: from the point of °» "guided by economic necessi-

vlew of American prestige they tle»-" *t *• ln the larger, rapidly

had to do it." but this 1954 deci- growing industrial areas that Mrs.

sion, said Mrs. Carter, undid Carter believes the Republican
whatever progress may have been party will come eventually,

made in the improvemem of race Hilrd Party Unlikely
relations. In the South today, she Mrs. Carter pointed out that
continued, "lawyers argue that toe chances of a third party in

the Supreme Court was far off its the South are always present, but
proper course, it not being the that they are not "likely" since

function of the Court to rule on the Southern Democrats would be

Frazier States'

Negro Has New
View Of Status

Industrialization and urbaniza-

tion are bringing a new Negro in-

to existence in the South — a
Negro who has "a new conception

of Himself and of his rights as an
American citizen," Professor E.

Franklin Frazier of Howard Uni-

versity told a Bowdoin College

audience last night In the fourth

talk of the 1958 Bowdoin Institute

Lecture scries,

"The stahrf of the Negro In the
South has undergone important
changes during the past twenty
years," Dr. Frazier stated "The

extent and nature of those

changes have been determined py
the impact of industrialization and
urbanization in the South.

Urbanization
Nearly two-thirds of the Negro

farmers In the South are tenants

and the majority of the tenarfcs

are still share croppers who repre-

sent one of the lowest income
groups in the United States, fie

said. However, as the result bf

urbanization a new Negro middle
class about one-half as large rel-

atively as the Negro middle class

in the North has emerged in the

South.

Personal Worth
"As the result of their greater

freedom," Professor Frazier coti-

eluded, "Negroes ere developing
a new sense of personal worth in

their struggle for full citizenship

in the urban Industrial society

which is coming Into existence in

the South.
"The results of the struggle of

the Negro to achieve a new status

in the South congenial with the
new type of social organization
which is coming into existence ate

seen In changes In traveling. At
the present time Negroes may se-

cure Pullman accommodations
with little difficulty and they may
eat in diners without sitting be-

hind a curtain.

New Ideas
"As the result of their improved

economic position in the city and
the breaking down of their men- -

' SMg To Man s life History

Latest Developments

On Orientation Plan

Revealed To Council
At the meeting of the Student

Council on Monday, President Ted
Ripley announced to the represen-
tatives the final plans for Fresh-
man Orientetion as it was told him
by President Coles. Briefly the plan
provides for these features: the
freshman will arrive at school on
Friday morning, one day early.
They will lunch with the Faculty
at Moulton Union at. 12:00. have
the afternoon free for the taking
of placement tests and other fea-
tures of the orientation program,
and at five o'clock they will be re-
leased for rushing. It is hoped that
the rushing will be substantially
completed by Sunday evening, and
will not lapse into Matriculation
Week.
The Council is in favor of wel-

coming the Freshmen prior to the
luncheon as in the past. A sub-
committee, consisting of John
Gould and John Bird is now draw-
ing up a letter on rushing which
Is to be sent to Incoming Fresh-
men. Also the Student Council has
planned a meeting for next week
with the various house orientation
chairmen and Doctor Russell to
discuss the six week period after
rushing.

Proctors
The representatives were also

reminded that the nominations of
next year's Board of Proctors are
due at the next meeting, and to all
the members of his house to make
formal application to them as
quickly as possible if they wish to
try for a place.

BULLETIN
Ted Ripley announced last

night to the ORIENT that
freshmen, as in the past, will
be greeted by upperclassrnen on
the opening; day of school.
Friday afternoon, however,

will be devoted to administrative
matters and it is believed now
that the houses themselves will
not play host to the Class of
1062 until that evening.

Routine Check Reveals Violation OfLimits,

FMServic^foContinueToSurroundingArea
By Tom Lindsay

The Federal Communications Commission has forced

wBOR to cease AM Broadcasting. The clamp-down came as

the result of a routine check of the station which discovered

the AM carrier current was operating in violation of signal

limits. The station will continue on FM. Due to the lack

of FM radios among the student body the FCC clamp-down

has caused a complete revamping of WBOR's programing and

policy. The station is presently investigating ways of restoring

AM Broadcasting.

Paul Rayment, Station Manager explained in an interview

with the Orient that the shut-down was caused by over- radiating

on the Converter units. These were installed last year to pro-

vide for campus reception of the station at the time of the

switch over to FM. "The station has been forced to close its

AM because it was carrying beyond its limit of 280 feet." The
station's transmitter is too powerful to permit limitation on

broadcasting to meet the FCC restriction.

Future Chances for AM terrupted music including Class-

In regard to possibilities of re- ics, Show tunes. Jazz and items of

turning to AM broadcasting Ray- town Interest." Present programs
ment foresaw, little chance in the such as the Dean's Report will be
near future "And certainly not discontinued although Bowdoin
for the • rest of the semester." athletic events will still be cov-
WBOR has appointed a technical ered and Spotlite retained as it

committee to investigate possi- has a studio audienoe.
bilities. Unfortunately, according Some of the advantages of^he

(PltKo by Hi<-k*-Mnrshall)

Paul Rayment
WBOR Station Manager

Glee Club Tour
Delights Upper 3

New York State

'

Dr. Buttrick Explains

God And Man's Relation

to Rayment, any change over that transition of the station from
would meet regulations looks to be campus to town were cited by
either prohibitive in cost or infer- Rayment to be "Better public re-

ior in quality. lations for the college," Exclusive
"The FCC in the past has not "Night time, broudcasting in the

clamped down too heavily on- col- vicinity," "developing FM in Maine
leges ln New England." Rayment where it has been neglected," "pro-
went on to explain that recently viding a needed 'Good music' sta-

MIT, Amherst, Bates and Wil- tion." and perhaps most impor-
liams have been closed. In the Case tant "continuing the opportunity

Bates they had no FM to fall for radio work by the students."
back on as we have. I'm glad we're Not So Dark
not in their situation." -" The Station Manager does not

'

FCC Unjustified consider the situation "to be as
The AM carrier current system dark as it seems at first glance."

has limits imposed on it especial- He has hopes that Lucky Strike
ly because of the clutter of sta- will permit them to use the UP
tions in big cities where such sys- wire service since they have ful-

tems are used particularly in busi- filled a large proportion of their
ness. Should the limits be exceed- obligated commercials. "But," he
ecj in areas such as this it can said, "we will definitely not have

in southern cities are acqfi .

new ideas concerning the(r rights,

and they are able to struggle in

an organized manner for their

rights as citizens."

moral Issues.'

Ends Republicans
reluctant to do anything rash
which might hurt their position

With respect to a two party as leaders in Congress.
system in the South, Mrs. Carter Historically, Mrs, Carter point-

stated that the high Court's de- ed out some of the factors which
cision "ended the Republican Par- have gone into the fdVmation of
ty's chances in the South for a today's political situation in the
long time." Formerly it had ap- South. She cited the fact that in

pea red that a two-party system several ways when you speak of
was in sight for the South, Mrs. the "South" you are speakfng of

Carter believes, and she cited the something that whs "almost a na-
failure of Mississippi to go for tion" in that it was not enriched
Eisenhower by a mere 9 votes, by the streams of immigration
Since the controversial Court de- which were part of Northern his-

cision and its violent aftermath in tory. It was a nation, she contin-

the South. Mrs. Carter said that ued, unified in its "dependence up-
the "Negro leader is embarrassed on the principles of Jeffersonian
and self-conscious about coming to democracy" and Its system of one
talk with the southern white lead-
er."

crop agriculture. At one time, it

was a nation in fact, having its

There are however good signs own President and military. "It

for the future, she pointed out.
The number of educated negro

was," said Mrs. Carter," the only
section of the United States to

voters is increasing; standards of ever undergo military defeat and
living are on the increase; there occupation."

Reconstruction
It was not the Civil War which

did the freat damage to the South,
she continued. "b'it it is the thinps
that happened during Reconstruc-
tion that the South ta'ks about."
Mrs. Carter recounted the history
of the restoration of civil govern-
ment to «the South, the coming in-

to power of the so-called "Bour-
bons." the "J'nvCrow' 1 laws the
era of Huev Lon<» and trie advent

is arising in Virginia, Texas and

Whiteside Prelude

To Institute Talks

Suggests Wide View
Professor Whiteside's Wednes-

day chapel talk on the Mind of
the SoiUh served as a good in-

troduction to the 1938 Institute ofWo^MWar II
lecture series of the same name.
Not a "nutshell" interpretation or
prediction of the series. Professor was'snor^'ored" by ""The* Society of
Whiteside pointed out what should Bowdo ;n Women
be the conclusions of intelligent '

, _
scholars attending the lectures. Ha n J n X
also delved into the meaning of KenOWnSfl "()& C C
the question and purpose of the .

Institute: Tne Mind of the South: plimmitltf? AimPUrS
and its importance. to the college

tlUI "** Ap|RkU>
community.

A Universal
The conclusions should be the

ability to Interpret the life and

A brief question and an'-w*'-

psriod followed the- lecture, which

Coles Describes

Education Task
Andover. Mass., April 9 — "If

we can spend more on alcohol and
tobacco than we spent on all of
education, any deficiency in edu-
cation we have is not because we
don't have enough money to do a
good job: it is rather because we
don't want to do a good job,"

President James. S. Coles told
alumni tonight at , a meeting of

the Merrimack Valley Bowdoin
Club at the Andover Inn.

In 1955, Dr. Coles pointed out,
"We as a nation spent fourteen
and one-half billion dollars on al-

coholic beverages and tobacco.
That same vear we spent less than
thirteen billion dollars on all pub-
lic school and private education
and research."
"Many of our educational stan-

dards have been lax," President
Coles stated. "Educational philo-

sophies, at least in the early 20th-
century stage of development have
misinterpreted equality and de-
mocracy, through their concern
for mass education, and have thus
denied education, and training to

thi» individual according to his

ability. In unsuccessfully trying to

raise the slower learners to the
level of the average, the gifted
have been retarded, and the aver-
age itself has been depressed.

Ctrleenry Fails
"To whatever extent the Uni'ed

Stat«a hag failed, it is our eitizen-
rv that h*i failed. And we shall
suffer a larger failure unless we
cin he roused in dedic«t»d con-
cern, convinced that Individual

(Continued on page 2)

"What I have written I have
written" are the Words of Pon-
tius Pilate chosen by Reverend
Dr. George A. Buttrick in his
Sunday Chapel talk to Illustrate
mans position in regard to the
works of his life. "What Pilate
did write was an order for a cross"
to punish a criminal named Jesus
for the crime of calling himself
King of. the Jews. And 'King of
the Jews' was written by Pilate
above the cross and was not
changed by the admission of the
words "He said he was . .

." even
at the request of the heads of the
temple. According to Dr. Butt-
rick Pilate could not wash his
hands of the written order for
cruclflction just as the church
cannot erase the words from its

creed "suffered under Pontious
Pilate, was crucified dead and bur-
ied. What man writes is written
and written in "indelible ink."

What I Shall Write
As God's answer to Pilate Butt-

rick gave the statement "What I

shall write I shall write." And
around what man writes through
his actions, words and deeds God
does Hig writing and rewriting in

mercy.
This was Illustrated by Rev.

Buttrick through a parable. When
he was a child. his mother spilled
a spot of ink on a silk handker-
chief and instead of attempting
to remove the Ink blot she pre-
sented it to an artist visiting
their home who then made the
blot into the center of a marifo'd
in a design of flowers of the hand-
kerchief.

Isn't It Wonderful
"My mother was always to wise

to point out anv moral or give
any advice." Dr. Buttrick in

something of an aside said there
were three things wrong w : th ai-
viee; |» is "coTSive. conceited
a^d nobody takes it anyhow"
What his mother vould say in

re<*srd to the handkerchief was
"Isn't it wonderful things can
happen so."

As of Friday March 28. the
Bowdoin College Glee Club was
not only a singing organization but
a travelling one as well. The Club,
almost seventy men strong, left

Brunswick for its annual Spring
Tour. Professors Tillotson and
Beckwith accompanied the group jead"to duftculties. Payment* feeta IF'next' vearT"
for obvious reasons. ihe first con- the FCC should control closely the According to a telephone sur-
est was in Boston with the Wheel- broadcasting ».- these regions -vey by WBOR approximately one
ock College Glee Club, lhis was where the radio dial Is crammed fourth the faculty possess FM re-
the only joint concert, and in a but said "frankly I think its ra- celver and they roughly estimate
program similar to that presented ther unjustified In areas such as the number of student radios at
here with Colby Junior College on Bowdoins." He saw no sense in
Campus Chest, the combined clubs appealing the decision,
sang Bach's Cantata Number 4 and New Poilcy For BOB
the Polovetslan Dances by Boro- The Station Advisors and Exec-
cUn before a small but apprecia- u tjve board in a Special meeting
tive audience in the Boston Latin

iMt Sunday decided to revamp the
School. Early the next morning station's policy. "Instead of gear-
the Club boarded their chartered ing programs to students and try-
bus and began the trip to Albany, mg t0 feature popular music, Jazz,
New York where they presented etc . now what we want to do is
the entire program at the Albany get FM going in Brunswick," Ray-
Law School before a full house. ment said in regard to new pro-
This concert was followed by sev. graming. "It was decided that the
eral parties given by hospitable station will gear its broadcasts to Boston, April 10 — "If the
alumni living in that city. As ai- the town of Brunswick and vicinity quality of our education is to be
ways the hosts during the tour featuring more continuous unin- enhanced, and if we are concern-

three per Fraternity. As a pos-
sible solution to the scarcity of
receivers among the students Ray-
ment said "Williams had the same
problem. They bought up two or

(Continued on page 4)

President Hits

Federal Aid

went out of their way to accom
modate the Club in a'manner wor-
thy of visiting royalty.

Highlight
From Albany the Club drove to

Pulaski, New York where they
sang at the Sandy Creek Central
School on Sunday night. The fol-

lowing day they left lor East Aur-
ora, a suburo of Builalo, where
they presented a short "preview"
program at the High School in the I

afternoon. That evening was per-
haps the highlight oi the tour —
the concert in the South Side
School before a capacity audience.

The enthusiasm of this audience
stirred the Club, rather travel-

worn by this time, into a perfor-
mance equal to the finest ever pre-
sented by the Bowdoin Glee Club.
Special praise can here be extend-
ed to Dr. TUlotson for his magnifi-
cent "esprit" which has for so
many years fired the Club into

such perlormances. His warmth,
(Continued on page *)

Dorm Room Application

Now Available For Fall

At Placement Bureau
The Placement Bureau an-

nounces that application forms for N ORIENT Bus ness" Manager contrast "to" the present provisions
Hirmitnrv rooms arp nnw avails. w. »«*-».» """""" """'"b11 ,n u j ...

Charles Crummy

ed with something other than
mere quantity, the profession of
college teaching musi achieve a
height which it has never before
reached in this nation." President
James S. Coles told alumni to-
night at the Bowdoin Club of Bos-

\ ton's annual dinner meeting.
Speaking at the University Club,

Dr. Coles declared, "Those 6f us
who are from Maine, joined as we
are with many from New England,
where independence is still a vir-
tue, arc reluctant to subscribe to
the philosophy of Federal aid to
independent higher education.
Federal aid can never be received
without entailing some measure
of Federal direction and Federal
control.

Stultifying Subsidy
"As soon as there is this direc-

tion and control, that complete in-

dependence of action whiSi has
always characterized the educa-
tional system of this nation is lost.

Stultifying subsidy has replaced
freedom 'for progress."
As one solution to the problem,

President Coles suggested the
amendment of the Internal Reve-
nue law to provide that "an in-
dividual's contribution to a rec-
ognized college or university could
be taken as a credit against in-

come tax owed. This would be in

At Westbrook Jr.
By Dan Calder

Contrary td rumor, which was
environment of the South bi terms ^mpant iaat Thursday evening at
of the southern mind This inter- Westbrook Junior College, e. e.
p: elation should not be based on cummings was not a "magician or
a single particular southern mind sorriething." at least not in the
or this or that group of southern accepted usage of the word
TTtm/'G rill* r\n thn cnilthnm mini! —. . ...mint's, but on the southern mind
in abstraction as a universal.

Conceptual!sm

This world-renowned author and
poet, who was the third speaker
in a series of lectures presented

Professor Whiteside compared to' what appeared to be the junior
Universalism and Realism to Con- gathering of the Ladies Aid So-
ceptualism. which must be our at- cjety did, however, brilliantly dis-
titude toward the lecture series. piay the fact that he might easily
Conceptualism however, states be classified as a magician of cre-

thnt universals exist only as con- ative imagination. Perhaps, then,
cepts in the mind. This Nominal-

jn the final analysis rumor was
ism means that only particulars not s0 misleading at all.
are real — universals are names. Effective Spokesman
and have no objective existence in Introduced by Dean Bond of
or outside of the mind. It is here Westbrook Junior College, as a
that the individual southerner ex- "distinctive voice in American
presses or manifests his character letters" who is most definitely the
and mind of the South In his own. "lyrical and effective spokesman

Weighing Arguments of the American spirit," e. e. cum-
Professor Whiteside concluded mines presented an evening of

with the idea that to understand readings of his poetrv. first from
The Mind of the South. we must his forthcoming book M Poems.
examine and analyze the different and then from "that huge red
attitude* persistently held by nu- book" which is "much too expeo-
nserous individuals in the South, sive" — 192&-1M4.

Ivy Weekend Festivities

Feature Formal, Parties
By Steve ZeoU

The Ivy Weekend festivities will Professor Tillotson, have offered
commence Friday, May 9th, and their musical talents. This year
will continue through Sunday, however, they will be unable to
Friday will be histhli"hted by a do so and in their stead, the finals
home baseball with Trinity. For for the interfratemity quartets
the early starters, Thursday will will be presented. During the re-
feature a baseball game v/ith mainder of the day. the usual
Bates at home and "Bowdoin night beach parties will be in effect.
at

|^rtH«
1

v
0P

!';l»,» n~w d„„l„,j„ "Mr. Roberts" At Ptekardon^Lf1 Bob *****
,th„ Saturday ni*ht. after the mil-

^m M^lJZ'Jn™ titudes °f buffets »re completed.™T^™^AS£ £ ^RooerS^t "Kc.55
cosTs'lhe^fdem^VT^i, b^ein

Ster^e^a? wi 1 begin at

e? mn^VctoS?J&i^JTit^S? 7:15 Throughout the rest of the

Tne
n
ivy OutnVllVcnos'en and ffi-S^S^S'sW^»ho M»,i,i;«. •«., „i_t_,i »„ .4n<r ha r|ous combos. The Delta oigs neve

tne Meddles are slated to sing De- mAA^, „_„«„„ .i„~, thm

Crummy Is ORIENT

tween melodies.
an added attraction, since the

R. irH«^ni«. .« m\v\ the "Saints" from RPT will be enter-

with addresses givm by John t° *'"« «t both the Zete and the

Christie and a faculty member. *«" "Ouses.

Following this, the Ivy psv Queen Members of the Ivy Day Com-
wlll take charge In planting the mittee are Chairman and junior

traditional Ivy. PfeMntattons will c!»«g President Gene Waters, Fred
include a wooden spoon, which is Hall. Sigma Nu. Ron Woods. AD,
given to the most popular Junior Dick Powers Kapoa Sig. Ron Kir-

In previous yeaw. the "Faculty wood. Zete, Dick Fos» Deke. Hal
BemBatere," under the direct*" of irisllainil am pace *>

dormitory rooms are now availa-
ble. Please obtain the necessary
forms at the office of the Bureau.
Complete and return as soon as *

possible. State your preference re- DUSMeSS Manager:
garding a dormitory, the room **.. n _®

t J
and your choice of roommate. Pri- llthpr KftfiTQ rll'lJWl
ority in the matter of room ap-

vu^1 I UBW TUICU
plication depends upon courses The Bowdoin Publishing Com-
successfully completed toward the pany has announced that Charles
degree. Those with the largest S. Crummy will be the Orient's
number will have first choice. Business Manager for the comin?
By college rule all members of volumes, succeeding Roger W

the incoming freshman class wUl Whittlesey.
reside in the dormitories. The new Crummy will take the position
dormitory, Co'.eman Hall, will be after completing his second year
completed and available by the on the Orient. During the last
opening of the fall term, Sentem- volume Crummy held the post of
ber 1958. Because of the addition- advertising manager. He is a soph-
al rooms as a result of Coleman omore, a chemistry major and a
Hall and the desire to cooperate member of Aloha Delta Phi.
with the fraternity houses in Circulation Manager
maintaining occupancy, permission The Publishing company s's^
will be granted to a limited num- announced that John L. Vette III
ber only for off-campus Jiving, will succeed Crummy as Adve'--

Priority will be granted In these tising Manager and that John T.
cases, after a review of each sltua- Staples will succeed Vette as Cir-
tion, to seniors and others with dilation Manager. Vette is a soph-
special reasons for requesting off- omore. a letterman in track, and
campus accommodations. a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
The deadline for returning room Staples is a freshman -nd a mem-

applications will be May 1. No al- ber of Delta Kappa Eosilon.
locations for dormitory rooms will Th« new Business Staff will be
be made before that date. J" office f^om this /**ril «o A«H1

Contrary to the situation in the 19». which constitutes the 90th
last few years, it is anticipated eolurne or y»«»r of the Orient,
that all students desiring rooms in During this time the staff will
dormitories will be accommodated handle a budget oi over $5000 <"vi

arid wherever possible will be as- will circulate the paper to 2400
signed to location preferred.

(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR
Wed. April 19

2:80-5:00 p.m. Tryouts for
commencement play VOL-
PONE, by Ben Jon son. 107
Memorial Hall.
8:15 p.m. Fifth Institute Lec-
ture. Prof. Donald David-am
of Vanderbilt University
speaks on THE NEW SOUTH
AND THE CONSERVATIVE
TRADITION.

Thurs. Apr. 17
19:40 p.m. Faculty Luncheon.
Moulton Union.
7:00 p.m. Outing Chib Meet-
ing. Conf. A. Moulton Union.
8:15 p.m. Sixth. Ioatttufa Lee-
tare. Prof. Allen Tate or Uni-
versity of M innesota, spealca
on CONTEMPORARY SOU-
THERN LITERATURE.

Fri. Apr. 18
WBOR present* Mr. Kenneth
Beyer on SPOTLIGHT.

Sun. Apr. 20
7:00 pan. Newman Club
meeting at St. Charles
Church.

Moo. Apr. Si
8:16 pm. Curtis StxiLg Quar-
tet Ptekard Theater.

Wed. Apr. U
7.-00 p.m. Interfrmternlty Slag
Preliminaries. Plckard Thest-

MM mmmmmm
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Southern Moderation
If anyone thought that the 1958 Institute on the Mind of

the South was to be a spectacle of warmed-over liberalism, of

soft criticisms jacketed in hard words concerning the Southern

reluctance io adhere to "liberty and justice" they were quite

mistaken.

Instead we are being exposed to an unfamiliar (for Maine-

ites) and difficult brand of warmed over "moderatism," the

kind that even borders on the reactionary. We say "difficult"

for that excellent example of what we are talking about —
Professor C. Vann Woodward's kick-off speech last Thursday
— because it represents an erudite approach not easy to digest

in one sitting.

Once, however you were able to cipher the real mean-
ing of his important statement the other night it became quite

clear that here real and truly was the mind of the South speak-

ing. Something, perhaps, that has rarely been heard from a
Bowdoin podium and something called to Northern attention

only through the media of periodicals and newspapers.

The significance of Woodward's address, we believe, is

the shocking proximity of his thesis with that of the highly opin-

iated and bigoted Southern journalists. Moderate or not, the

Johns Hopkins professor represents the finest from Dixie. Cal-

culating and quite open-minded, he has been widely recognized

as one of the leading authorities on this question. His position

on Southern affairs as presented, consequently, has struck fear

in our hearts for the internal welfare of the nation.

In an editorial three weeks ago we referred to an article

written by Anthony Harrigan, a Charleston, S. C. newspaper-

man, entitled "The South is Different" carried in the National

Review on March 8. The similarity of arguments on the part

of both of these commentators is, what more can we say, than

Letter To The Editor
ALUMNTJS FAVORS FORMAT
To the Editor:

I have just finished reading
the second edition of the "Orlait"
under the old. or is it new, for-

mat, and I wanted to write and
tell you how interesting the paper
has been. I don't know', what
rumblings have been taking place
in the depths of Moore Hall, but
the liveliness of the paper indi-

cates something.
The format. I am sure, has a

great deal to do with the "Ori-
ent's" increased readability. But
there is also a new warmth in the
writing that should exist in a
small college paper. I suddenly
have been able to understand
what is happening on campus, and
I must confess there were times
during four years in Brunswick
when I was not able to do so by
reading the paper alone.

Sincerely,

Pete Strauss '57

Miquel Describes Inconsistency

Of France—Brilliant, Dangerous

Favorable Standing In

Pre-Spring

by RICHARD KENNEDY

Science Foundation:

"Increased Support"

President Coles has just served
as a member of the advisory com-
mittee which helped the National
Science Foundation to prepare its

report on "Government-University
Relationships in Federally Spon-
sored Scientific Research and De-
velopment," made public earlier

this month.
The report calls for increased

Federal support of basic research
at colleges and universities and
emphasizes the need for continuity

of support in the interests of effec-

tive conduct of basic research.
In the forword to the report,

Alan T. Waterman, Director of

the National Science Foundation,
and Detlev W. Bronk, Chairman
of the National Science Board,
state that it "describes the evolu-

tion of Federal sponsorship of re-

search and development at colleges

and universities and indicates the
current nature, trends, and mag-
nitude of this financial support.

The academic standing of H»e
college presents a ravtraste con-
trast with that of farmer years.

By Claude Mrtnxi and even violent rule of a princes Functioning in the absence of the
When I consider this nation in more readily than the regular, free Asian flu, the dread hazing men- Not so many moons ago Fort

itself. I find it more extraordin- government of its principal' citi- ace, and the social temptations of Lauderdale was regarded as the
ary than any of the events In Its zens, to-day the avowed enemy of football weekends, Bowdoin stu- place for various collegians seek-
history. Has there ever appeared any form of obedience, to-morrow dents have made great strides ing new locations hi which to con-
on earth a single other nation so devoting to service a kind of pas- to repair any previous rents in tinue old pursuits. Those of you
full of contrasts and so extreme in sion unattainable by such nations their scholastic reputations. Un- now involved in the annual spring"

its every deed, one more swayed as -are best adapted for servitude, hampered by the distractions of problem of securing an ideal Ivy
In emotions or less guided by led by a mere thread so long as good weather, contact with the date might take consolation from
principles, thus always doing bet- no one resists, ungovernable the outside world, or fits of resigna- the difficulties encountered in

ter or worse than expected, now moment an example of resistance tlon. the student body has wrought Lauderdale. Somebody blabbed
below the common level of man- is given somewhere, thus constant- a change in many quarters. Where, and as a result this year the boys
kind, now far above, a people so ly misleading its masters, who fear in 1957, at this time in the year, outnumbered the girls five to one.
unchanging it its principle in- it either too much or too little, the undergraduates had amassed This made the competition keen —
stincts that it can still be recog- never so free that all hope of en- 42 major warnings, this year's ef- if keen is a synonym ' for cut
nized in portraits drawn of it two slaving it mast be abandoned, nor forts have succeeded in obtaining throat — and the prey, as might
or three thousand years ago, and, so enslaved that it can no longer only a scant 22. Not content with be expected became unusually
at the same time, so inconstant throw off the yoke; endowed with the dearth in majors, the college wary.
in its daily thoughts and in its universal gifts; an ardent lover went on to diminish the minor The inventiveness of the Amer-
tastes that it eventually becomes of chance, force, success, glamour warning quota as well. One hun- ican College Male is uncanny un-

a source of wonder even for it- and fame rather than of true dred and forty-six failures a year der such duress. Most of us have
self, and is often no less surprised glory, more capable of heroism ago, have been reduced to a count participated in this rat race, if not

than foreigners at the sight of than virtue, of genius than com- of 132 for the past half Of the on this particular course, and the

what it has just done; and when mon sense, born to conceive vast semester. Although the annual following methods of landing the

left to itself, the most home-lov- projects rather than to carry battle against spring fever, social young girls is here recorded for

ing and the most addicted to rou- through great undertakings, the awakening, and whatever the possible future spring sojourns,

tine of all peoples, and yet, once most brillant and most dangerous young man's fancy turns to in the Nothing is tried more often than
wrested from its home and its of all nations of Europe, and the Spring has yet to be waged, 1958 the familiar "Haven't I seen you
customs, ready to press on to the most liable to become in turn an would appear to be yielding more before — without a tan?" This

very end of the world and to dare obiect of admiration, hatred pity satisfactory returns then have pre- might serve to break the ice for

anything, rebellious by tempera- and terror, but never of indiffer- vious years. some. In general there is very

ment, yet enduring the arbitrary ence? Breakdown Of warnings by Fra- little ice to be broken in Lauder-

Quite By AccMeot

Outing Club Plans Grand Ball Highlights

Two Major Trips Local Social Season

In Hie Spring

ternities.

AD.
A.R.U.
A.T.O.

A grand Charity Ball, the first Beta
in Brunswick's history, gathered Chi Psl

The Outing Club is planning the society of the city into the D.K.E.
two major trips for the spring. Brunswick Recreation Center, d.s.

One is a three or four day sailing Saturday, April 12, for a gala K.S.

cruise in the Casco Bav region, evening of dancing and entertain- pSi u.
while the other is the traditional ment-
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highest mountain in Maine. Both ]oc? Kiwanis club, put no specifi- Zete

trips are planned for the pre- cations on the formality of the ind.

final-examination reading period, dress for the evening, thus creat-

, h^urX^%rrS S SffltXiS Art Museum Breughel

!£S£,S^rt^2 tsi-^HSyW Shown At Kansas Univ.
of people who can go. although h°ffr to the_ music of Lloyd Raf-

dale which makes this one pretty
ineffective. One wonderfully win-

Ivy Plans—
(Continued from page 1)

Parmalee. Delta Stg, Jim Carna-
than, Chi Psi, Fred lams, ATO.

IVY SCHEDULE
Tbarsday

2:30 Baseball game with Bates
8:15 Papa, or Bowdoin NTght at

Symphony Hall
Friday

2:80 Baseball game with Trinity
9-1 Dance at Gym

Saturday
10:80 Iw Day Ceremonies
7:15 "Mr. Roberts" at Plcfcard

Theater

the definite number has not yet nell's Orchestra.

amazing.

"The pressure applied against the South is not causing the

South to surrender its culture and approach to life. Because

the Southerner of today wants new factories on the bayous

and in the magnolia groves, enjoys air-conditioning in his offce,

flies to New York once a week on business and enjoys a martini

as well as any Manhattanite, one must riot conclude that he

is prepared to surrender his traditions and his way of life."

This is Harrigan's theme. It is more than a faint echo of Wood-
wards demand for "regional distinctiveness."

"Elements in the North are trying hard to achieve great

social changes td Educated Southerners, profoundly resent the

application of human engineering and engineering of consent

techniques to their way of life . . . There is simply too much
of the hard substance of the South's experience working on
the lives of the Southerners . . . historic memories of (Southern-

ers) are of . . . battling for what one believes is right, and of

- resisting outsiders and outside influence." This again is Harri-

gan. Think back to Woodward's rhetorical questioning of his

South's ability to salvage the Southern heritage from the

throes of the "bulldozer revolution."

Harrigan, however, has taken one additional step that

Woodward refrained from commenting upon. If the letter's

opinion also coincides with the former on this point then we
are sure the country is destined for serious chaos. "Southerners,

the Charleston writer says, "want . . . more important things,

like a sense of belonging to a place where one's father and his

father before him lived and died and where status is not the

result of a bankroll or living in the 'right' development." It

is this life of "drinking whisky on the piazza" talking to Negroes

whose best promise in life is "driving the tractors across the

big fields, and fishing in the surf off the magnificent beaches

along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts" that we deplore, this life of

"statue," as men like Harrigan like to call it.. We like to call it

"sloth." Woodward was dangerously close to advocating such

a life when he extolled this Southern heritage. Hie heritage of

Germany is its militarism and autocracy. Must we nurture th\t?

No, of course not, nor need we help the South along. It is an
evil heritage — one best to be erased.

If the South is to remain a positive institution, then it

must reconsider its heritage. It must re-vitalize and create new
worlds. It need not be a conforming, materialistic civilization

that is effected, but a brilliantly fresh and intelligent one. Pro-

fessor Woodward's eye* were turned backward Thursday. If

the South is to survive, men like him will have to face a more
enlightening future than they have experienced over the past

two centuries.

Beta's Seek Repeat

In Interfrat Sing
Preliminaries for the annual In-

terfraternity Sing Contest will be
held at 6:45 p.m. in Pickard Thea-
tre one week from today, accord-
ing to Professor Frederic E, T. Til-

lotson, chairman of the music de-
partment. All houses will appear
that evening, and a board of
judges will select six finalists.

All house musical directors,

said Professor Tillotson, should
meet with Professor Beckwlth in

Oltmoa Hall tomorrow afternoon
at 4:15 p.m. in order to choose
for place, arrange rehearsals In

the theatre, and make other ar-

rangements with regard to such
details as placement of the re-

spective houses within the thea-

tre on performance night.

Finals for the contest will be
held Thursday, April 15, and those
six houses selected by the judges
to appear will report at 6:45 p.m.

Two prizes arc awarded at this

twenty-three year old event The
Wass Cup, established by Dr. Al-

fred Brinkler, originator of the
Interfraternity Sings, is given to

the winner. The President's Cup
is awarded to the house showing
the most improvement over the
previous year. Last year the Beta's

and Zetes took first and second
places respectively in the contest
for the Wass Cup.
Selections being offered by the

various houses are as follows:

AD's: "You Gotta Have Religion."

ARU's: "I Get a Kick Out 6T You."
ATO's: "Bonnie Eloise," Beta's:

"Lil" Liza Jane," Chi Psi: "Seeing
Nellie Home," Dekes: "Winter
Song," Delta Sigs: "Scandalize My
Name," Kappa Sigs: "Aint-a That
Good News," Psi IPs: "Little Da-
vid Play on Your Harp," Sigma
Nu's: "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," TD's: "I Got Plenty
O Nothin', " Zetes: "Elijah Rock."
Each house director will announce
his groups number at the perfor-

mance.

such as
and "Re-

The proceeds from the ball, as J^f
B?™doi" ^Jl^f^wf?™ scape drawings of mountain seen^ tL^LJS? »f£r lnnVh n Vet an unannounced sum. will be of Fine Arts was the enly Maine ^^ en êred uter mto his

leave the campus after lunch on
nr-_. nt(>rf bv th. Kiwanis eluh tn gallery to be represented at the "* '"h JL,,™.;.;™,. «,*.„ as

Saturday. May 24. returning Tues- f^^^J^^fJl thirtieth ann^e^ry celebration ^^ mTfSnow'
day. May 27.- The large crowd and the $5 dollar- of th* J

1"1™ 1"?"* °
r
f Ka^sfft,

M^
The' Casco Bay trip, the first

Per-couple table reservation fee seum
«J

A£ ^eld from February
sponsored by the outing club in should add up to a generous sum ^ to March 30. A total of forty-

recent years, will be limited to for this most deserving charity. two American colleges and urd-

14 people. The club has found two Ty,e succeSs of Saturday eve- versifies loaned works of arts for

sailboats for its use, an eight ton ning should result in an annual th
*L

exF
ll
bltio"

turn of the Herd."

ning comment is to ask in a naive
tone of the very pretty, very pale
new arrival:
"How many days have you been

here?" Unless she has been to
Florida before she .will respond
with a very cheery:

"One. I just got here." Your re-
action to this will be an instanta-
neous: "One!? Only one day! How
did you get all that in just one
day. She will naturally assume
that by that 'tha't' that you said
you meant her tan and unless a
better prospect strolls by for her
you can expect a date. (Freshman
exercise: Identify the different
grammatical uses of the word
'that' in the preceding sentences.)

These are all well and good for
the newcomers, but how can one
land one of the tanned oldtimers?
One young man grabbed a little

dog and immediately asked the
cutest girl if she was looking for
her dog. (This is understandable
as everyone in Lauderdale looks
as if they are looking for some-
thing other than what they have.)
When told that the dog was not
hers, the lad begged her pardon
for making a mistake comment-
ing that the saucer like and beau-
tiful eyes on the pup led him into
believing that the owner had deep
and beautiful eyes as well, and
that her eyes were such . . . well,
he tried anyway and that is half
the encounter.

The best way to beat the enemy
is to divert it. With this in mind,
a quick thinking male can find
himself alone on the beach with
dozens of prospects. Starting from
the south end and running wildly
while carrying a large placard
with the letters: FREE BEER IN
ELBO ROOM. ANND/ERSARY
DAY. FIRST COME — FIRST
SERVED! Before he can say "Sea
and Ski." the beach will be desert-
ed of all male rivals. He will be
alone with all those girls who are
under twenty-one and can't use
their sister's ID.
Maybe the best thing Is just to

give up and go in swimming .

—

jit's less taxing.

33 footer and a 26 foot racing repeat of the event
yacht, both boats sloops. ,

The larger of the two yachts

has an inboard, while the smaller fsJiMj Af AtififiVar
will rely on a sma.ll outboard in v/VICS t\l rUIUUTCI • a

(Continued from page 1)

The Bowdoin Museum of Fine
Arts was represented by the sepia

ink drawing "Waltersburg," drawn
more than four hundred years ago
by Pieter Brueghel the Elder of

Flanders (1525-1569). This draw-
ing is considered to be the mas-

emergencies. There will be numer
ous visits to small islands, and
perhaps camping on some of them, effort on the part of each of us terpiece of the collection of one
" Anyone interested in either trip is what is needed. hundred and forty-two drawings

should come to the .meeting "Could each of us, through his bequeathed to the College in 1811

Thursday April 17 at 700 pm in concern, so stimulate others to by the Honorable James Bowdoin

Conference A of the Moulton Uni- share that concern, the necessary III.

on influence and support at the local Waltersburg is a town of nine

The outing club is very fortu- level in every city, town, and ham- hundred inhabitants at the head-

nate to have as its new assistant let, in every school and every waters of the Rhine, on the old

fieultv adviser Mr Andre War- schoolroom, would raise education route between Flanders and Italy,

ren Mr Warren the Assistant standards overnight. In 1551 Breughel journeyed to

Sunerintendent of Grounds and "Mathematics can be well Italy to see the works of the Re-

Ruiiriinrs has had tremendous ex- taught as easily as it is poorly naissance masters but was most

orriencf iri varied outing actrV*- taught - to the same child in impressed by the grandeur of the

h£ Srticulariv in skUng and ^ «<"« schoolroom with the Swiss Alps. On his return to

hrtaHn* sam<? blackboard and the same Flanders in 1554 he brought with

Officer* for 1950 are: J. Skelton chalk." him a remarkable series of land-

Williams '59, President: Worthing

JACKETS

White Poplin 6.25

Blue Nylon

Campus Jacket (Melton)

7.50

12.50

Moulton Union Bookstore

L West Jr. '60,

Prof. Charles E.

faculty adviser.

Vice-president.
Huntington is

NOTICE

On Friday evening, April 18,

at 8:15 in the Moulton Union
Lounge the Student Council Is

sponsoring a panel discussion to

consider conditions In the Col-

lege library. The panel will be
composed of Professor Emeritus
M e I v I n Copeland, Professors

Coxa and Hall, Mr. Boyer, and
Dick Morgaq.

More Institutes Needed
The current series of Institute lectures entitled "Mind of

the South" are having a more widespread effect than the sub-

ject itself might indicate. While it is true that they are focus-

sing the attention of the College community on one of the

most significant national issues, the series is making isolated

Brunswick aware of events about which it should be informed.

And what is just as important, it is doing it in a compelling

manner.

The effect of the lectures on the campus has been noticable.

A new topic of discussion has been added to the students'

repetoire; it is one of considerably more merit than some in

vogue. The "South" series has stimulated the use of the hither-

to barren desk in the Reserve Room of the Library and the

result has been a masterful exhibit, professionally done. Equally

significant m the awareness of the outside world.

The need for more "Institutes" is apparent. The average

college student like the average man is unaware of many occur-

rences which have an important effect on them. How many
are informed about the current economic c rises or the revolt

in Indonesia > Beyond a casual perusal of the articles on them

in the papers most students are ignorant of underlying causes.

An increased schedule of lectures combined with informal dis-

cussions should be part of the College's plans. Alumni who
are 'thinking of donating honorariums should be aware of this

need. We are all set with bird lectures for the present.

Lud Ellinian

Northwestern

Mutual
Professional Building
Brunswick, Maine
Dial PA 5-2442

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Mum Street

Dial PA 5-5525

Russell S. Douglas '49, Mgr.

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
V

with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course
If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advancod R.O.T.C.

course. A* an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

6UESS THEY
STARTED 6R0WIN6
IVY... ALONG
WITH THEIR
COLLEGIATE RATES

SIN6LE..?5.50

DOUBLE.M.50
TRIPLEJ3.50
0UAD...?3.25

AND
COLLE6IATE
REGISTER

LOOKAi£UPft/7N£HOTEL HEW
WORKERS C0UI&A7I /KS/S&A

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of on

Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity.

ray,.

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C course, you will qualify for a

subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance,

of five cents par mile to and from the camp.

//.

ARMY R0.T.C OX-
LM
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POLAR MacFayden's Squad Successful On Southern Journey

BEARINGS
by Steve Frager

With th« end of the winter sports schedule, most of the

squads have held elections for their '58-' 59 captains. The

men who were chosen certainly deserve the honor becaase they

exemplify team spirit and proficiency among their respective

teams.

Dick Willey has been elected captain of next year's var-

sity basketball team. Willey was the Bear's second highest

scorer this year behind ex-captain Brad Stover, who was rated

the best basketball player in Bowdoin's history. With the bas-

ketball club that improved greatly at the end of the season

and a bumper" crop of upcoming freshmen. Coach Donham and

captain Willey will have something to look forward to. WiUey's

deft playmaking should lead the '5 8-' 59 edition to bigger and

better things.

Russell Henshaw will lead the natators next year. Al-

though many of the members of the squad are at present seniors.

Coach Miller has had two excellent squads. Thus it appears

the swimming team could continue to be a winning one.

Roger Coe, first winner of the Hugh Monroe Jr. trophy,

will be leading next year's hockey club. He is taking over a

squad that will be hurt by graduation, but. he will also be gain-

ing a group of freshmen that will add both offensive and defen-

sive power. With no misfortunes as suffered this year, the

next year's hockey team should suffer few losses.

Larry Wilkins will be the captain of next year's varsity

indoor track team. A powerful runner, Wilkins wilr lead a team

that should do fairly well, despite the loss of star Bill Mc-

Williams. The squad showed improvement, and with a group

of capable freshmen coming up, next year's team shows promise.

Bruce Chalmers, in addition to leading and coaching this

year's ski squad to a state championship, was elected to the

captaincy of the '59 season. Calmers has won many individual

honors and should lead next year's squad to another winning

season.

Honorary .captains were also elected for both freshmen

basketball and indoor track teams. Dave Carlisle, a leading

playmaker and scorer, was elected basketball honorary. Mickey

Coughlin, through hard work and consistent scoring, was elect-

ed to honorary head of the frosh trackmenv

Sailing Team Takes!

3rd In First Meet"
The varsity sailing team open-

ed Hs sprint? season with a meet
held this past weekend at the
Coast Guard Academy in New
London. Conn. Racing against the
Bowdoin, men were teams- from
.Vale, the Coast Guard itself. Pro-
vidence College, Boston College,
Tufts, and Maine.
The meet was held in near ideal

conditions; warm favourable wea-f
ther and a fresh breeze that mod-
erated and freshened periodically
during the day. At times the
team, which had had no previous
practice yet this Spring, had its

hands full in handling the Ravens,
a somewhat larger class boat then
the tech dingy generally sailed by
the team. Lack of any previous
practice as a unit crew in these
boats could be the sole criticism

of the team. Crews adjusted to
very recent wintering on the
slopes, of necessity find the furi-

ous pace of waterborne locomo-
tion in great contrast.

Lose To Yale
The team took a third In the

meet, losing only to Yale, and a
well oiled Coast Guard crew. Com-
petition was keen; much valuable
ground being determined by down-
wind work with spinnakers. Bow-
doin placed a consistant third, in

most of the six races, gaming a
hard earned second in the final

contest.
Sailed under fine conditions,

with the best of equipment, lan-

guage and winch handles, the meet
was labeled a great success by
Skipper Dave Belknap, and crew
Ron Dyer, Jim Birkett. and Lance
Lee.

Baseball Returns to Bowdoin

Clinic To Feature

VarsityRecords3 WinslLoss,

Pitching, Hitting IsExcellent
By AI Payaon The White rallied fbr four runs in

Bowdoin wound up its first base- the opening frame off starter Dick
ball Southern trip in 30 years with Swanson. Relic started off with a
a very successful 4-1 mark. Listed booming tHple to left and scored
among the victims of the power- on Rosenthal's single to left.

ful white were Catholip Univer- Walks to Stover and Linscott load-
sity, Georgetown, Johns Hopkins ed the bases for Hal Parmelee.
and Upsala. The White dropped an Parmelee banged a sharp single to
8-2 decision to the overpowering center scoring two and sending
University of Delaware nine for Stover to third. After a change in

their only loss. The opening game pitchers, Teeling drove Stover
of the trip against Fairleigh-Dick- home for the fourth run. Jack Con-
inson Was rained out. don, a fireballing 'sophomore hurl-

The White opened the tour by fl Pitched an outstanding game,

Varsity trackmen

ToOpen Against BC
A "rather small group of run-

ners, jumpers, and wetghtmen
have been training on the back
roads of Brunswick, and more re-

cently, on frigid Wtiittier neW in

preparation for the oncoming
schedule of six spring track meets.

At present there are only 23 men

about 600 feet deep in left field).

Kennedy scored the other run
when he hit a hot smash to the
third baseman w' h the bases load-

ed. Relic scored on the force out

at third.
Upsala

The final game of the trip was
against the Upsala Vikings in NeW
Jersey.
The White had some difficulties

in the early innings against pitch-

er Cliff Carlson. The varsity picked
up a run in the "fourth to tie the
game and then went on to win
easily 13-1.

The batting heros for the White
were Fred Hall who got a two-run
homer. Relic and Linscott got three

hits each and Relic drove in three
runs. Included among his hits was
a triple to deep right. In all, Bow-
doin got 15 hits and 8 walks in

slaughtering the Viking nine.

Ron Woods walked only one
while registering 14 strike-outs

This was the only complete game
for the White pitching staff on
the trip.

out for the variity, and 20 on the
frosh squad.
UnMgg tbe snow and water rid

themselves from Vermont's track,
the varsity will run at Whittier
fiekt only once, but that one time
will be at the state meet, always
featuring the most heated compe-
tition of the season. The season
opener will be at Boston College
versus BC and Amherst on April
19. The next week the team tra-
vels to the University of Vermont
for a dual meet with the Green
Mountain boys. On May 3rd it's

back to Boston for a meet with
MIT and New Hampshire. After
the state meet on May 10th, the

team closes out the season with
the Eastern Inercollegiates at

Worcester and the New England
Meet at the University of Mainet
The freshmen open their sched-

ule also on April 19 in a dual meet
with the BC frosh. Then follow a
succession of triangular and quad-
rangular meets with high and
prep schools, culminating with the

freshman relay race at the State
Meet on Mav 10th.

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA a-MSl

Cteraar MahM ana School Streets Brunswick, Malii

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey '50 Dllal PA 5-2488

Kappa Sigs Take Basketball Playoffs;

Cohen, Drake, McLean Leading Scorers

Camp Brunonia, one of the na-
tion's' outstanding boys camps will

inaugurate a ' special Basketball
Clinic for boys from 10 to 18 for
the week starting August 25 to La-
bor Day.

It will be a week of concentrated
basketball instruction under the
direction of such greats as Bill

Sharman and Bob Donham.
Sharman, who is the brilliant

back court ace, of the world's
champion Boston Celtics and who
has been All Pro guard for the

He gave up two hits in the first for
a run, pitched 5 hitless innings and
struck out 8.

The final Bowdoin tally came
when Rosenthal got on with a
bunt and circled the bases on vari-
ous Johns Hopkins throwing er-
rors.

Delaware
With three wins under their

The White Key has recently set

up the Softball and volleyball

schedules. All softball games start

at 3 p.m. sharp; volleyball games
at 7, 8, and 9 p.m.

The softball leagues and sched-

ules:

LEAGUE "A
ARU
Deke
Beta
ATO
Chi Psi
TD

LEAGUE
PsiU
Kappa Sig
Sigma Nu
AD
Delta Sig
Zete

.„..

This Week's Games
April 15

Chi Psi-TD Delta Sig-Zete
April 16

Deke-ARU Kappa Sig- Psi U
April 17

Beta-ATO Sigma Nu-AD
Volleyball Schedule

Apr. 16 7:00 DS-Deke
8:00 Pal U-Zete
9:00 SN-TD

Apr. 17 7:00 AD-Chi Psi

8:00 ARU-DS
9:00 ATO-TD

Apr. 18 7:00 Deke-Psi U
8:00 Beta-Zete
9:00 KS-SN

Apr. 21 7:00 AD-DS
8:00 ARU-Deke
9:00 ATO-Zete

Apr. 23 7:00 Beta-TD
8:00 AD-Deke •

9:00 ARU-KS
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Deke 8 3
Delta Sig 6 5
Psi U 6 5
AD 3 6
Zete 4 7

ATO 3 8
Beta 2 9
TD
ARU 1

r Season)

10

Scoring (Regula
Name House FG FT TP
Cohen, ARU 71 14 156
Drake, ATO 59 23 141
McLean, Kappa Sig, 50 35 135
Burrowes, Psi U. 61 6 128
Dow, Zete 53 13 119
Vieser, T.D. 45 29 119
Parmalee, Delta Sig 49 17 115
Swenson, Chi Psi 43 26 112
Hohfelder, Chi Psi 52 4 108
Cousins, ATO 45

•

16 106

Playoff
First Kappa Sig
Second Deke
Third Sigma Nu
Fourth Chi Psi

Donham SJharman defeating Catholic University 5-2.
UldlH, 311*1 inHII Marty f^ displayed excellent

pitching form as he pitched shut-
out ball for 5 innings 1 and walked
none. Bowdoin's scoring came in

the fourth and seventh innings. In
the fourth frame, C. U. pitchef,

Joe Johnson weakened and wild-
ness ruined him. With no outs,
Brud Stover and Bren Teehng con-
nected for singles. Johnson fol- belts, the White next moved to
lowed up with two wild pitches Newark, Delaware, to take on the
and a double to Hal Parmelee who highly touted U. of Delaware nine,
took third on a throwing error. Delaware had just finished its

The third wild pitch of the inning trip to the Carolinas. The Blue
brought Parmelee home. Bowdoin Hens were a tough group which

past five years? Is atao a brilliant continued with three walks, but a had good power and defense. They
teacher and lecturer. double play and a ground ball re- were too strong for the White and
Bob Donham, one of the Celtics -tired the White with no further romped 8-2.

stars for three years and now damage to C. U. Delaware hopped on Marty Roop
In the seventh inning, with the with two ouls in the first to score

sacks loaded, , Pete Papazoglow's three runs. Two walks and three
blast to right center scored Stover base hits did the damage. Dela-
and Teeling with two insurance ware continued to add runs in the
runs. second, third, fifth, sixth, and sev-

Georgetown • en$* frames.

The next day, Bowdoin travelled Most °' the Bowdoin noise was
across the city to tangle with
Georgetown. Behind the solid
pitching performance of Ron
Woods, the White built up a big
lead and won easily

head basketball coach at Bowdoin
College, is also famed for his
teaching techniques.
There will be seven full days of

basketball on the two spacious
courts at Camp Brunonia in Casco,
Maine.

Reservations are limited. The
cost for this very exciting week
will be $125.00 which includes the
complete course in instruction, liv-

ing quarters, meals, entertain-
ment, special awards and recrea-
tional fun.
For reservations or additional

information contact:
BILL SHARMAN, c/o Boston

Celtics, Boston Garden, Boston,
Mass.
BOB DONHAM, Basketball

Coach, Bowdoin College, Bruns-
wick, Maine.
DAVE MISHEL, Director Camp

Brunonia, 89 Eastborne Rd., New-
ton 59, Mass.

t up
11-5.

supplied by Bob Kennedy, power-
ful sophomore, who" drove in both
White tallies. The first RBI was
a monsterous blast to right of 375
feet, which went for an easy *n-

The Polar Bears wasted no time side the P»rk homer (the wall was

Double-play!

wear the

ARROW

Di-Way Sport

open or closed

Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar

looks as good as it feels (has stays to

keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,

when worn with a tie. And the cool

open-weare fabric is yoursm a smart

stripe or basket weave. Long or short

sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett
t
Peabodj

& C*\, Inc.

ARROWS
Casual Wear

in getting to the Hoyers's first

Chucker, Ed Gallaher as they tal-

lied two runs in the first inning.
Pete Relic drew a walk, Macey
Rosenthal sacrificed and Bill Lins-
cott drove Relic home with a sin-
§le to left. After a wild pitch,
tover singled bringing Linscott

in.

Johns Hopkins
On April 3rd, the varsity met

and defeated Johns Hopkins 5-2.

You'll be sittin'on lop ofthe world when you change toEM

Regular Season
Chi Psi 11

Kappa Sig 9
Sigma Nu 9

Varsity, Freshmen

TennisSquadsHave

Favorable Turnout
Two weeks ago, 10 candidates

for the eight positions on this

year's tennis team reported to

Coach Bob Donham for their first

workout. Because of the bad
weather, outdoor practice was im-

possible and the squad had to

settle for light indoor work. Coach
Donham expects to have a court

ready on the arena floor soory if

indoor practice is made necessary.

Thhj year's squad is bolstered

by returning veterans Kern Mason,

Bob Tow, Al Messer, and Bruce
Baldwin. But. because of the wea-
ther, Coach Donham refused to

make any predictions as to the

relative success of the squad.

The eight man squad will open
the season against Lowell Tech,

in Boston, on April 24. From there

they will plav away matches with

Tufts and Worcester Tech. on the

25 and 28 respectively. Then they

return home for the start of the

Mai*e series, playing two matches
apiece against Bates. Colby, and
the University of Maine. From
there they travel to Corby for the

State Tournament, and then fin-

ish the season against UNH.
Freahmen Tennis

Caach Donham was very pleas-

ed with the large turnout of 22 ea-

ger Polar Cubs for the proposed 10

to 1* positions on this year's Fresh-

man Tennis team. As for the var-

tHy, Coach Donham feels it is too

early to make any predictions be-

cause practice has been very li-

• mited. Alto the large number of

candidates makes it difficult to

pick any out as outstanding.

As Of now. the schedule is ra-

ttier limited, with two definite

matches and one tentative match.

The two definite matches are with

Hebron, on April 30, and May 7.

The tentative match is May 17

against Brunswick High School.

The problem of determining
whether we are heading towards
a depression has become an enor-
mous one. hasn't it?

CLOSED PATRIOTS' DAY - SATURDAY, APRIL 19

SPECIAL FOR
s

THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY

75 SPORT COATS
REDUCED FOR THESE TWO DAYS ONLY

!'•:
:

SAVE 7 to
$
10

SAVE Wlfk
ON 214 SPORT SHIRTS

Short sleeve cotton and knit shirts.

*/3 off Thursday and Friday.

MEN'S SUEDE JACKETS

Regular $15.98

Jackets 13*

A. H. BEN0IT & CO.
130 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

Light into that

Yougetamore
effective filter

on todayfe L*M
look for ft* sattnf number

'

'

m tvtry aack...ytur

nwww Hart ya* art stiffs!

Fl'i MdvtrM RHtrhi octtta

\

Best tastin
,smoke you'llever find!

Pat yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure#white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •!»*• lmutt * xmi tobacco c*.
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The Educator And The Educated AlumnusBarbour^Nominated Wo
!SSlSKl.7> ' Looney,

1-1 s-*i ... ii . tinctive attempts were made to J
Hall Critical Of Great Books For Sports Illustrated Award £T£
Proposal Of Curriculum Comm. A Newport native. Dr. Charles

In

"A student committee should in-

vestigate what it recommends to

the faculty." Lawrence 8. Hall,
Associate Professor of English,
was taking particular aim at the
Student Curriculum Committee
which recently urged the estab-
lishment of a comparative litera-

ture course. In his opinion, such
a proposal indicates a misinform-
ed view of what a comparative
literature course is, and a misin-
terpretation of what educational
philosophy Is at this college.

Professor Hall stated that the

Snly way a legitimate compara-
ive literature course can be

taught is in a manner similar to
the graduate schools, where each
student has a wide background,
as much as possible of the reading
is done in the original language,
and a great deal of reading can
be assigned. Then a course can
be called truly comparative, when
Important considerations such as
the historical interconnections and
philosophical implications can ap-
propriately be explored.

Course Too Difficult

As evidenced by experience with „

his 20th Century English Litera- f*
angO*^j"d

!

v1^a
„L

I" *d*'

ture course, where only two na-

Looney Talk . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

further encroachment (by
northern conformists). The

first was the book I'll Take My
An active alumnus of Bowdoin, M""* /ftf*

pitted
. H? F

outhern

M. Barbour* Jr. of We* Hartford, Dr. Barbour was convener of the %*% °-rk
e £S V£ Ame K.

can

Conn., has been nominated by his Bowdoin Club of Montreal while
Way

.
They **£*? J^6 problem

alma mater, for the 1967 Sports he wa. attending McGill ani tor ^Pfii° fJ01^?*^™ *$£"
UJuMrated Star Anniversary All- ««^"S^^^ iSrJn"5SSXdwS United States. This is in compari-

IVlLrh™,. w«; ^H-.t-t i„ SL^w^i,!?^?^^ f
V?

e went on to MV: ^^ in the Okt son to only 9% in 1900.

i&J&PEL ZZ fSn^f? ™ Bowdoin Club of Connecticut. He 3^^ it caUed for anti-industrial According to Mr. Looney the

}*r£ZZ LZEn .

^

Un*man °" *" •" l"** Part, responsible for methods. Yet even at that time textile industry has been the most^ «n^,. «^i -£: £Z' t
i5L

a
t
taWj!fnt of

.
the

.
jcholar- "the South showed signs of waver- important single industry in the

^f^i. S™1** tr
"£jS*m" »rap fund

, 1

built »P bV this club, tag ... and that wavering became recent economic development of

J£l» .
M * dormitory now totaling more than three a rout twenty-five years later, the South. Today the area makes

t£rJL~.~. a n— . «-_ thousand dollars. The voice of the South had be- about 80% of the nations cotton

rJ^iliSTESJS? JnSr .

at
V. A friend says of him. "Though come the voice of the Chamber of textiles and also rayon and ace-*""! l

^°5L'i
n
!L!?*

ln
?.c?S* Charlie's chief hobby is Bowdoin, Commerce." The flaw in this ap- tate fabrics. These synthetic fl-

he does And time for a little ski- proach was that the agrarian way bers in particular have played an
tag, gardening, following baseball promised no continuity, no unity, important part; partly because
(he's a Red Sox fan), and just plain no chance for endurance. they are truly a Southern indus-
story telling. In civic activities .

Phlll lpslaa Test try.

he has been active in scouting " Another attempt was that of The chemical industry has also

The All-America roster is an Pressor Ulricn Phillips, whose greatly expanded in the area so

annual Sports Illustrated event credo smacked of racialism instead that today the south produces

Woodward Are Conservative

Opening Lectures Of Institute

tral Institute in Pittsfleld and foi
lowing his graduation from Bow-
doin studied at McGIU Medical
School in Canada, where he re-
ceived the degrees of master In
surgery and doctor of medicine In
1938. From 1940 to 1942 he prac
t (Mj ._ m.T-___a a sr «J _j «W»HU«M OUU1U U1USUOLCU tfVent - \~ — .

,
. JZZ Hint, iwuaj uic ouuiu j/iuuutta

w i., w N
?
wt

1

on
'
Ma*8 -

During whJch honorg the tWenty-flve se-
of **? ak?°ve aeranan concept. The 39% of the nation's chemical pro-

^t^ili ?JS
e
„*m2SLff %2Z nior collegiate football lettermen «*££» "til* !°U^e,

?5.
Wa

? ?ucts. Petrochemicals, which are
tain in the Army Medical Corps, of^yeare^ago'who have^accom- his

.

abUity, to keeD .^e South a largely associated with the South,

^^I^.&SILHL^S* Plished^most^in the inteSng ££*""& sTffiy ™stegnan1
* prodUCe

'
there in vast quanti-

Professor Hall

Plans Great Books Course

tion, the college is geared to a

pita! Group in the European The- JjJJj
1
T

ater of Operations. ffi' J*^Bi f„m^™?. y economic living. Adherents could
Since 1945 Dr. Barbour has ^"'^XKhuE? Z5E2L a *m «* traditionalists while fol-

been at the Hartford Hospital,
didates advanced by colleges and lowing the American creed of flex-

ibility and material progress. But

tions are involved. Hall does not £**?™ ?L^h™bUt ™„ TIT
think that the majority of stu- £?"* ra 1, *»" ,L*?"^ •*•"

where he is as associate in the
Department of Anesthesiology. He
is also Attending Anesthesiologist
at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Newingham, Conn. He
is a member of the American

universities.

F.C.C. Prohibits . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Board of Anesthesiology and has three hundred radio sets and rent-

ties.

Other large industries which
are rapidly expanding are the
electronics and the allied aircraft

and guided missile industries. Al-
in thethe Phillipsian teat has fallen to _ r ioselv akin

^TuiiF^h-2™e
n
the

,
S^ t

!l
ight metal production Our great

finds itself with a morally scorned *
t oAllr„ ^f a i,Im i„„m h»,ivit c

dents could coVwIth a genuine cation curriculum. Both systems >*«> • Director of the American ed them out to the student body

SmDarSSv. eou^^rffX^ ar? >"tended to give the individ- Society of Anesthes.ologists. _ and it was a great success." He in-comparative course in world -liter

ature, considering the complexity "B, » "5 "
i

«"--«Krounu. system

of the interrelationships The of distribution requiremente spe-
cifies that a certain number of
courses will be taken in each di-
vision. Under general education, a

institution. "If it takes its stand,
its last-ditch stand with segrega-
tion ... it will lose its young ad-
vocates."
Then "what is there left," he

concluded. "Divested of his re-

est source of aluminum, bauxite,

is mined in Arkansas. In addi-
tion there are good salt water
ports and cheap electric power to

facilitate the refining of the ore.

Mr. Looney said that "We are

question of interrelationships is

important, if such a course is not
to be just the required reading of ,

aperies of the "worlds greatest

If the students had investigated
what they were clamoring tor,

they would have discovered that
what they actually wanted was a
kind of Great Books course, a
literary ".

. . leaping from moun-
tain peak to mountain peak." This
seems to be a trend "to receive
credit for the reading of books
you should read on your own any-
way." Professor Hall also pointed
out that many of the authors sug-
fssted were covered in English
141. This year for example, fresh-

men were required to read Ovid,
Cervantes, sections of the Bible,

Byron, Plato, Thoreau. Henry Ad- about for years

am* Aldous Huxley, Hemingway, '

Mann, Sophocles, Shakespeare,
Shaw, short stories, and poetry.

Intensive Reading
Although English I-II is a nec-

essary compromise, Hall explained
that this college favors intensive
reading rather than extensive
reading. The former being "spe

In the Sata^day Evening 3W tends to look into this plan as of- Snaln^ths must^ Southerns lookln* for *reat things in the
for March 30, 1*T, is an article fering a possible solution, but for ^ hTmseff ta the mvths and U South with aluminum production."
entitled "This Place Can Save the present looks upon it as flnan- SH*"?"2 AnUriran naUonaltam*" An Aggressive South
Your Life." It describes the mod- cially difficult without aid and sup- The onlv thtaf ree from th "con- At the beginning of the lecture

whVh^lJ'srT <rK *"* from the outside - SMt£X"SS, Mr *™» "j^r1 thp North -

Jh!i JjJSJS^ ZZZZh, rUKh Hl-FUFor FM Woodward claimed, was its history *aft not "to look at us as pi
the critical post-operative hours. The program of 'good music 1

will — the collective experience of its rates." For he felt that

be enhanced next year by the ad- people. were definite reasonsPart of the article tells how Dr.
Barbour saved the life of a wo-

there
for the

Pletu» Looney and Professor Beam
Pictured at "Mind of South" Conference"are required in order to assure

^For^this reaso
K
n
ro
a
n
Great Books Barbour saved'The fi^oTa wo- dTtion

n
of

C
rnew

l

confole
Dy
which

a
11 ^'that experience the distinc- South's" wonomic""expansion. He Mr. Looney pointed out that of problem, but he says that this is

course would be something of an man patient in the recovery room £3 ™£toZZl tor^Se statioS tiveness, of thf Southern heritage says that a great part of this is course all isn't well with the not unique in the SouthJ'Our big-

incongruity on this campus. "Our at the Hartford Hospital. gX'dSWaS^ito th^S Stas secure/' It Sronts ?he due to the fact that "we are try- economic p.cUire
_

of the South gest l»b.Wy » our education/'

academic rationale does not pro- ^^^j,,. n^J,, plement of this equipment the stk- chastening national experience of ing to be aggressive and take the ,.g^
,nK "^Sj^ c

°- B^he rap* growth in research facU-vide for such a course." Professor & C CUlTimingS KeaOS tion wUl be able to provide ex- abundance and opulence with a initiative/' Also an important fac- w slight^ h0«al,st

^c
»u t he

ff- n'TCrLnnel"""" ,hi"
(Continue ^L, J*TiV ""•n* A 1""* for those wit« hi-fl long experience of poverty and tor is what he terms the "three does not ^"J^

1 »
u™ ^X™ l

(Continued from page 1) receiver, Rayment said, and fur- scarcity. It opposes the national M's; men. market and matenals " Jnents as no taxes or even cne,

legend of innocence and self com- He also offered more tangible labor have been responsible

placency with a rather different reasons for the industrial devel- bringing new indu try

picture of evil. "Tlje South has opment of the South. These in- south

always had a preoccupation with dude such factors as an expand-
guilt, typically un-American, I can ing market, which he feels "is

Hall is qualified to discuss this
question, having spent a year at
Columbia College, teaching a Great
Books course. Columbia is geared
in terms of its educational philoso-
phy to a general education pro-
gram.

Basket Of Books
"This is the sort of course

which the faculty has known
but has not

added for good reason." A
Great Books course at this college
would become "a basketfull of
books" taught by the "shotgun
technique." Hall maintains that a
pattern is necessary to teach a
worthwhile course, and "it is diffi-

cult to Jlnd a pattern in widely ^^ i*

spaced examples of world litera

to

Then of course there is a racial

To say that an evening with ther called attention to the record
e. e cummlngs was entertaining library of the station which num-wou d. at the least, be a super- bers around 1000 classical record-
ficial insult, for certainly the tags

d^hic-hViernr^rp^:
th^fa^ryn&wrs -—&• » ««**.

ry deserves a much more thorough broa£astin«t mav include orovidinp To the American myth of sue- south to take care of this ex.
appreciation and attention than co^erteri for each hZ and T£h cess and invincibility the South panding market." Other factors (Continued from page 1)

can be derived from mere enter
tainment.

for

the

, wnicn ne reeis is Ilr. .. .• «»
industry is moving Whiteside 1 fiapel . . .

take care of this av -

Mr. Looney ended his lecture
by saying, "I hope that you have
recognized that we are moving
ahead in the South." The floor

was opened to a brief question
and answer period, and after-
wards there was a reception for
Mr. Looney.

end of tho dorms though Rnvmont can present its regional experience mentioned were cheap electricity

finds the cosTof the' unltHro- of defeht and f™tration. And to and cheap water power, good We must not allow ourselves to

EiwHv- %n^L°LJZL* ^ ^ Thornton Wilder's description of transportation facilities, good uti- be sidetracked by just a few mindsHowever, this la, in no way an hibltive"for the"present"""° T Thornton Wilder's description of transportation facilities, good
attempt' to negate the enjoyment ^ regard to what the student a- national_ "quality ofabstraction" nties, an abundance of coal, oil, or incidents like Little Rock, Ra-

Bowdoin undergraduate will un
tk<» • *-

i i
' « derstand our problems and coop-

hte£
reP

» rlSnt.^ ^' Sr™ erate with us in an efforrto
»n ^ti~.V

ngS ^eadi 0tre
l thieve a more professional radio

8
niv *?i

ere9tinK .sP'-'neboard. not statlon for Bowdoin College."

ter is "general and descriptive." less and less about more and more $£ ^Iwt o^h^ooet but '

.'Wo Brtrt nf ranrfintr whirh should — th» natternc become too eenpr- s
\
yK ana BPln * OI

J
ne poet. DUt

dflc and analytical" while the lat- ture. In effect, the student learns

the sort of reading which should — the patterns become too gener-

not have to be- required at all. A al." "The academic rationale of

course of intensive reading will this college does not provide for

Suip the student to handle any such a course. We try to meet the rWems wa« the. ouMtSn «f h.
the books which he should read need in other ways." trSm^of man. Tboth a°n em*

Glee Club Tour ..

.

(Continued from page 1)

which proceeds from hearing these could^RaWnt nU rtmiSJ Woodward evoked Robert Penn and gas. the security offered an ther, we should hear and interpret

poems read in the distinctive slow r%£° ™
ith „, Wp ho~ thRt thP Warren's image of the "fear of ab- individual in the South, and what what these six lecturers will cover

arid sustained tones of their au- Bowdoin undergraduate will un- straction" in the South, the desire Mr. Looney terms "pretty good and present to us. And after hear-

to remain "in one place" to shun financing."
the demands for physical mobility -JWe know the South isn't mov-
and superiority to environment. lng fas ter than the rest" of the
"The South," he said, "has a very coUntry." said Mr. Looney. But
real fear that the concreteness of standards of living have increas- English professors, we should oe

Ufe will be violated.'/ ed Today "We have television an- able to see the South with better
' tennas on our rural homes, and insight and with more understand-

The Bowdoin baseball diamond we can have indoor plumbing." ing . . . jve should be able to.corn-

has undergone a change this sea-' He continued to say that "I think prehend the mind of the South.

ing the views of a famed history

professor; a chamber of commerce
representative; a political expert;

a professor of sociology; and two

also a$ a means of tracing the
evolution and growth of the artist. PrACi/fanf Hit

6

Predominant in many of the ' *«»IUC1W 111 10 . . .

(Continued from page 1)

smooth. Bill McCarthy's skillful

and conscientious accompaniment
was praised by all who heard him.
He always seems to do well de-

vigor, and sincere showmanship »pite obstacles. During the con-

sJe such that no one can help hut cert in Syracuse the Club sang the

re his best to the Club. Peter favorite Russian Picnic for an en-

U«r aa soloist in the Serenade core. Prof. Beekwith surprised both

f
P

Safeguards
"Obviously, proper restrictiohs

and safeguards would be necessary
to protect the interests of the

pirical and metaphysical sense. A
good deal of the most satirical
and bitter lines of his poems may
be found in his distaste for -the en-
slaving of mankind under a poli-
tical system reeking with decay
and stupidity. This was particu-

.
larly evident In a poem entitled Government. There would have to

th£ Student^ PrineT arata the Club and audience, not to men- THANKSGIVING: 1956, in which be- a limitation on the amount

ived that he has a great talent tion "Tilly," by snatching the ex- cummtags laahed out violently of tax credit which could be tak-

lich we hooe wUl some- day se- tremely complex music from Bill against the hypocrisy of a suppos- en under this plan."

cure a place for him on Broadway *t the piano. Mr. Beekwith then ed 'democratic' nation which al- "Government control." Dr. Coles

In a lighter vein his renditions of strode from the stage music in lowed Hungary to be smothered concluded, "is not the American

Fill JEverv Glaas from the Beggar's hand, and BiU played on — better under a blanket or Russian slav- way. The American way involves

Opera, Pore Jud, and the mekv than ever! ery. But as he stated in a later freedom of action, diversity, and
dramatic Russian Picnic were per- As a part of every program the poem, "Centuries come and go — independence. Our colleges and
tdrmances that all audiences re- Chapel Choir under the direction What of it. We should worry." universities are going to face In-

caived enthusiastically. Sharing the or Pror Robert Beekwith sings two Spring creasing financial problems In the

sdlo work in Pore Jnd with Pete, anthems. This year they sang two The freshness and vivacity of years to come. If they are to face

Dick Downes, '60 took the liberty modern pieces: the first, Wlsdooi metaphoric expression dominated these with confidence, if they are

of transforming the Western-dia- Exalteth Her Children, a six part most of the earlier poems, but K°ing to be able to assure the

lect recitative of that song into anthem by Nowak, was sung with often became reduced to a greater American public that they can
an extremely humorous down-East great vigor and magnificent inter- concern with the expression of continue with even stronger fu
Version which proved quite, a hit, pretation. The Poulenc motet, A theme It: his later works,
being the only thing that has Little Prayer of St Francis of He flno* some escape from
"stopped" a Glee Club performance Asslsl, a chromatic, dissonant work 'mostpeople/ to whom he ascribes
in quite a long while. ' was the second selection which was the quality of being 'dull' and

Beekwith Plays
done equally as well as the first. consequently 'damned/ in the en-

Clayton Bennett, '59 did a fine Meddles ergy and vitaUty of nature, in

Job with the solo in Grieg^ Land- Jt •* rare when the Meddiehemp- particular the oft-used theme at

sighting. After many requests from sters are not lauded for their per- Spring. Few poets have bet.n able

the members of the Club Prof, formance. This is no exception. In to capture the true spirit of this

Beekwith consented to play the a word they were great. It is in- season as has e. e. cummlngs when
accompaniment for Landslghttng teresting to note that while the he describes Spring as 'mud luci-

at the final concert — with most old favorites were well received, oils' and 'puddle wonderful/
interesting results. The popular olie Sawyer's modern arrange- Romantic Soul
cslypso Marry a Woman Uglier menu of Foggy Day and I Hear The romantic soul of ,the poet

son. Not only have the fences been we have awakened in the South,

merely permitting such gifts to be snorte"e
ii

b
,

ut a snow fence is be- I think the Civil War removed

deducted from the income upon m« added to eliminate the wide the shackles from the South by

which taxes are calculated. 0Den fleld freein* the slaves "

ture programs than they have pre-
viously, if the United States is

to benefit not only from better
defense, but also from better med-
icine, a higher standard of living,
better economics, better govern-
ment, and. even more important,
a better philosophy — drastic new
thinking and vigorous action are
going to be required on the part
of lis alL"
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OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 3-2541

Wed.-Thurs. Apr. 18-17

Mollv Bee - Alan Reed, Jr.

in

"GOING STEADY"
also

"CRASH LANDING"

Kri.-Sal. Apr. 18-19

TWIN S-O-C-K PROGRAM
Fata Domino - Gogi Grant

The Four Aces - The Lancers

in

"THE BIG BEAT"
also

John Saxon - Judy Meredith

in

"SUMMER LOVE"

Sun.-Tues. Apr. 20-22

Tommy Sands - I-ili Gentle

in

"SING BOY SING"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Wed.-Thurs.
—

April 16-17

MAN IN THE SHADOW
with

Jeff Chandler - Orson Welles

also •
News Short Subject

Iri.-Sat. April 18-19

Double Feature Program

Macabre
PLUS

HELL'S FIVE HOURS

Snn.-Mon. April 20-21

TALL STRANGER
with

Joel McCrea - Virginia Mayo
also

Short Subjects

Tues.-Wed. April 22-23

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM

DOMINO KID
PLUS

ESCAPE FROM
SAN QUENTIN

is most clearly expressed in his
love poems, in which he has man-
aged to incorporate what could

than You with comical solo and Music were recipient of the most
acting by Dan Bernstein was quite ' bravos. As has been shown here

humorous and well done by the on campus not too long ago, in _

versatile Mr. Bernstein. comparison with other such groups dangerously be trite and over-used
The tenor soloists of the Club the Meddies are without equal, ideas into a framework of origin-

likewise deserve praise for their They proved themselves many ai and completely individual lan-
part in the program. Donald Ho- times over on the tour. guage. A good example is the
vey, '58 did a beautiful Job as solo- From Buffalo the Club moved nne, "Twice X have lived forever
1st in Debussy's Invocation. This on to Syracuse where they sang

jn a smue."

piece new to the Club this season t0 a large audience including many e , e cummlngs provided an en-
was one of the most moving tea- loyal alumni. The Club appreciates lightening insight Into the beauty
tures of the program, thanks to the support of our alumni at their and magnitude of creative ge-
Mr. Hovey and the skillful piano concerts, and they certainly turned n jUS jt would indeed be fortunate
accompaniment of Ron Cole, '61, out in great numbers this year

jf this poet could make a similar
the assistant accompanist. If Ron everywhere. Many of the alumni appearance at this college.
continues this excellent caUbre of Joined the Glee Club at an In-

, _.
playing the Club wUl surely find formal party at the Liederkranz the fine •eaasapaniment and
nothing vcjiting for the next three Club in Syracuse after the final goio,. tne warmth of the aud-
years so far as accompaniment is concert. From this city the bus
concerned. Jim Cohen, '61 pro- headed back towards Brunswick
duced a great solo In the Ameri- with a rather tired but contented
can folk ballad the Fox which group aboard the following mom-
proved a "hit" in all concerts. His '°g.

casual manner and smile are can- Great Success
tagious. and this number never There is but one way to sum
failed to amuse both the Club and up the tour this year. It was a
the audience.

Solo Replacements
It was with no little regret that

the Club learned that Carl Russell
would not be able to continue to
sing his solos in Rio Qu< Pasas
Llorando and Jesus Walked tas*
Lonesome Valley. But Steve John-
son, '58 and Dick Kruger, '59 han-
dled each of these with ease and
skill. In Rio Steve had his first

solo appearance, and his perfor-
mance was praiseworthy both in
delivery and tone quality. Dick's
rendition .of Jesus Walked was
equally pleasing. Dick had another
chance to prove his solo ability
with simUar results in Walt for the
Wagon another American folk bal-
lad. Jim'Howard,handled the tenor
solos in Rio and the Serenade ad-
mirably.

Diffusa Est Gratia
The other numbers on the pro-

gram were full-voice pieces and
these were all very fine. Mention
might be made of the superb emo-
tional effect achieved in the an-
cient Diffusa eat Gratia in which
the Club was able to demonstrate
its interpretive prowess to the ful-
lest Th» three trumpeters Fred
Myeat PMt Clifford, and Ron Cole
added) to she Bssge for Two Veter-
ssss with their clear and weU-
aasad brass nouriih—> It goes
without saying that Ht»

great success. Simply, that's it.

This is due to a number of fac-
tors — no single one, but a com-
bination of these. The excellent di-
rection; the hours of practice;

iences; the desire- lo succeed of
the Club as a whole. Ken Carpen-
ter, '58, manager, and his over-
whelmingly efficient assistant Bob
Garrett, '59, carried out the busi-
ness arrangements for the tour ex-
pertly. The Clbb has a great time
on tour; this could never be ques-
tioned, but there is a lot of work
involved, which this year paid off,

in the words of both Dr. Tillotson
and Mr, Beekwith, in a "magnifi-
cent tour from beginning to end."

Brunswick Coal & Lumber
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Co.

DIAL PA 9-3341
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